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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION, 
BY THE AUTHOR. 

A SECOND edition of this work being required, I have taken· 
the opportunity to revise it carefully throughout. While 
preserving the original arrangement, I have added much 
fresh matter, and several portions, more especially the 
chapter on " The Succession to the Crown,., and the last 
chapter on th~ " Progress of the Constitution since the 
Revolution," have been to a considerable extent rewritten. 
The latter chaptet, from a fear lest the volume should extend 
to an inconvenient length, had originally been too much 
compressed. It has now been broken up into two chapters, 

• which will, I trust, be found to treat with adequate fulness 
the important topics which fall within the post-Revolu
tionary period. 

As stated in the preface to the :first edition, the aim of the 
present work is to give a c_oncise but comprehensive history 
of the origin and development of the English Constitution. 
Intended primarily as a text-book for students at the Uni
versities and Inns of Court, it was my hope that the book 
might also prove not .unacceptable to the general reader. 
For all of us alike, the history of the Political Constitution 
under which we live must possess a practical value, apart 
from the interest attaching to the many stirring events 
which light up the story of its genesis and growth. A 
clear app~ehension of the varying political aspect of the 
English nativn throughout its long career, is as essential 
to a tt"ue knowledge of English history:as a familiaritv with 
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viii PUEF~ACE '1'0 THE SECOND EDI'l'ION. 

the wars and the social phenomena which mainly arrest the 
attention of the general historian. 

The very favourable reception which this work l1as met 
with, and the short space of time within which. its position 
has been established, constitute a source of legitimate 
gratification, and I have spared no pains to make the present 
edition as complete as possible. 

My obligations to the older writers, Kemble, Lappenberg, 
Palgrave, and Hallam, as well as to the more recent works 
of Stubbs, Freeman, and May, are apparent, and have 
been duly acknowledged. But numerous other writers of 
eminence have been referred to, and while gladly availing 
myself of the guidance of previous workers in the same field, 
I have also personally consulted the Rolls of Parliament, 
the Medireval Chroniclers,. and other original authorities, 
and have endeavoured to arrive at an indepemtent judgment 
on all p6i~1ts of importance. 

The arrangement adopted is still, in the.main, chronolo
gical, but with occasional deviations when some particular 
topic seemed to require a continuous treatment. 

I have adhered to my original plan of considering eccle
siastical matters purely under their political aspect, and of · 
endeavouring, as far as possible, to keep aloof from all 
party spirit in describing the nature and growth of ou,r 
institutions . 

. The Texts of Magna Charta, the Petition of Right, and 
the Bill of Rights;those three great landmarks of English 
Constitutional History-which were given in full in the 
first edition, have been supplemented by the text of the 
Act of Settlement, which completes the written code of our 
Constitution. 



EDITOR'S PREFACE. 

WI fH the present impression this work has reached the 
seventh edition, and as the title-page sets forth that it has 
been revised throughout with notes, a few preliminary 
remarks fr6m myself, the present editor, will be appro-
priate. · 

Four decadr:s have almost passed since the author gave 
to the work, in the second edition, the last touches it was 
ever to receive• from his hand. The third and fourth . 
editions were committed to the able charge of the late 
Mr. C. E. H. Carn!ichael ; while the task of revising the 
re-issue in the :fifth and sixth editions was entrusted to 
myself. A seventh edition, demanded by the extra- ) 

• 
ordinary popularity of the work and by the great and 
increasing interest in the subject, is now required; and 
the invitation of the publishers-whose courtesy through; 
out I gratefully acknowledge--to again undertake the 
labour of revising and seeing Mr. Taswell-Langmead's 
" Magnum Opus " through the press has given me much 
satisfaction. 

After a brilliant career at Oxford, and on the threshold of 
a legal profession full of promise for a distinguished future, ·· 
Mr. Taswell-Langmca,d was snatched away by premature 
deiJ,th in :r88z, in his fortyeflrst yea,r. But thus early he · 
had ensured for himself a high. a,nq enduring pl1:1,ee on the 
roll of Co:n.stitutio:nO;l la,wye.:r:;a. Hi;:; Con:stitutiona.l History 
is hi§l own in original conception v,nd mdbod, In the~ 

de~n~.st . ..,J~ngt1'!\gf' ,, ~Uied tn harmcmi.oni'. arre;q,gemont, ltii 
substance lallutiously culled from tho mo:;t unimpeaclmbl~ 
SPtn'ccs~ it de:scribes the development o£ the English, 
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Constitution from the earliest times down to the close o£ 
the nineteenth century. Additions, from time to time, 
will suffice to keep it up to date. It is a manual of the 
highest rank, and is, as such, recognised by all universities, 
English and foreign alike. It only remains for succeeding 
Editors, striving to follow in the author's footsteps, to 
preserve the original matter in its integrity, with only 
such modifications as are from time to time necessary . 

. To this purpose I have endeavoured faithfully to adhere.· 
In the way of arrangement, some alterations have been 

effected which it is hoped will be welcomed by students, as it 
is owing to suggestions from them that they have been 
introduced; e.g., certain long footnotes, which had outgrown 
reasonable dimensions, have been incorporated with the 
text, such as that on "Treason"; and the Editor and 
publishers hope that the rearrangement m~y enhance the 
usefulness of the work. 

I have made myself responsible for a s~ort section at the 
end, briefly reviewing the latest development of the . 
Constitution. The author's text has been only very oc-
casionally touched and enlarged. • 

From the " History of the English Constitution " by 
Professor von Gneist, much valuable matter has been 
incorporated into the footnotes ; and to the work of the 
brilliant Amerkan writer in the same field of research, 
Mr. Hannis Taylor, to that of Mr. L. 0. Pike on the Con
stitution of the House of Lords, as also to the recent 
works of Professor A. V. Dicey, Sir William Anson, Prof. 
F. W. Maitland (ed. Fisher), Dr. Edward ] enks, and 
Mr. E. W. Ridges, I am obliged for many references and 
extracts. Other such have been acknowledged, each in 
place, without its being possible to enumerate here all the 
authors to whom I am under~ an obligation. 

P. A. A. 
,OXFORD, September Igll. 
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ENGLISH. 

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. 

CHAPTER I. 

FROM THE TEUTONIC CONQUEST OF BRITAIN TO THE 
NORMAN CONQUEST OF ENGLAND. 

THE first step in ahistory of the Institutions of the English people Origi_n of the 
is to determine the elements of the English nationality. It is not Enghsh. 

unusual to speak of the English as a mixed race formed out of the 
f.tisiQil_of the Brito~s, .the Ang1o-Saxons, the Danes, and the 
N()rmans; but this form of expression is apt to convey an erro-
neous idea of the facts. No modern European nation is, indeed,· 
of pure unmingled ~ce ; yet in all some one element has main-
tained a clear and decided predominance. In the English people 
tljjs predominant element is the German or Teutonic. The 

vfeutonic conquest of Britain was something more than a mere Teutonic 

t f th t •t . ll t" l conquest of conques o e coun ry : 1 was m a senses a na wna occupa- Britain, 
tion, a sustained immigration of a new race, whose numbers, A.D. 450-

during a hundred and fifty years, were continually being aug- 600
' 

mented by fresh <).rrivals from the Fatherland. 1 

Before the end of the sixth century, the Teptonic invaders had 
established a dominion in Britain, extending from the German 
Ocean to the Severn and from the English Channel to the Firth of 
Forth. The Britons were soon driven into the western parts of 
the island, where they maintained themselves for a time in several 
small states. 2 The remnant of the country which they retained 
was indeed at first of considerable extent, including not only 

1 [Cj. Tacitus, Agricola, cap. 28, "Cohors Usipiorum per Germanias 
conscripta et in Britanniam transmissa." It is possible that from this 
expedition a knowledge of Britain may have found its way to the north of 
Germany.-ED.] 

2 [Cj. Lappenlterg, "Geschichte von England" (1834), i. 122; Gneist 
Hist. of .. he English Constitution ( r891 ), p. 2, et seq. ; and Hannis Taylor, 
The Origin and Growth of the Engl. Constitution (1900) for the" Teutonic 
theory."-Eo.] 

I A • 
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FROM THE TEUTONIC CONQUEST (lF BIUTAIN [en. 1. 

modern Wales but the great Kingdom of Strathclyde, stretching 
from Dumbarton to Chester, together with Cornwall, Devon, and 
part of Somerset. But the eastern boundary of this territory 
yielded more and more to the influence of the invaders ; and it 
was only in the mountains of Wales and Cumbria that the Britons 
preserved for any length of time their ever-decreasing inde
pendence. During the long-continued and peculiarly ferocious 
series of contests between the natives and invaders, vast numbers 
of the flower of the Br!tish race perished. Many Britons sought 
refuge in emigration to the Continent. Not a few of the less 
warlike doubtless remained as slaves to the conquerors, and a 
still greater infusion of the Celtic element may have been effected 
SY the intermarriages of the victors with the women of the 

wanquished. 1 But the Germanic element has always constituted 
the main stream of our race, absorbing in its course and assimila
ting each of the other elements. !t .. is..~~ .. !he paternal element 

· in our system natural and political. " 2 Since.lne.nrsETmm1gra
ti'Oll;'eac11Tii!i:iS1on oCiiewofooahas but served to add intensity 
to the national Teutonic element. The Danes were very closely 
allied in race, language, and institutions to 'he people whom 
they invaded ; and the Normans, though speaking a different 
langn'lge, and possessing different political and social institutions, 

' wed ··~.et descended from a branch of the scrme ethnic stock. 
B\ : whatever be the proportion in which the various national 

~t \ s ?ave co_alesced,_~!.Js .. ~~!:.~~i11J.l:l~t.th~ pri,n.<;;il;ll~~QLQ!l.r 
onst.. · !~21I ... ~r,e .• "F.:1 .... n .. Q .w .... f?~ ... ii!. !2Il\>:e.dJrom.. e~~h~r: £e.JL()r .F.Rm.~;u. 

Tlie-cl . isation o!JJ::te:RQmans, for the mosLpart, departed with 
tfieiil.! 1 Tlie1fom<l:nlawdisappeared for a .time from the judicial 

• 

1 This '"pothesis is strellgthened by the fact that the few words in our 
language which have been retained from the original Celtic (about thirty
two in number, excluding proper names) have all relation to inferior em
ployments, and for the most part apply exclusively to articles of feminine 
use or to the domestic occupations of women. (See a list of these words, 
made by the late Mr. Garnett, in Transactions of the Philological Society, 
vol. i. p. 171.) On the other hand, the tribal or family organisation of the 
Germans and the peculiar honour given to women among them, point to 
the strong improbability of any general amalgamation through inter
marriage. The Britons also were long averse to such an admixture. 
See Stubbs, Const. Hist., i. 62. 

2 S~lect Charters, Introductory Sketch, p. 3· See also Arch
deacoi1-:5qUlre;,~~Ang1o:S"axon Government in Germany and England 
(1745) · Freeman, Norm. Conq., vol. i.; and Stubbs, Const. Hist., vol. i. 
The arguments in favour of the opposite theory, of the permanence of the 
British race, are very aply stated by L. 0. Pike in his " Origin of the 
English." Mr. Coote, in his "Romans of Britain" (1878), also maintains 
the permanence of the population of Britain, but then he affirms that the 
greater part of the island was occupied by a Belgic race, who began to 
settle here before the invasion of Julius Cresar, and that thP-se Belgians 
were Teutonic. • 

3 Mr. Coote," Romans of Britain," has ably urged all that c~ be said 
for a more complete survival of the Roman civilisation, "sheltered in the 
ark of the cities." 
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syste.rrL9f .our country. After the conversion of the English to 
Cnnstianity, however, it must indirectly have .exercised con. 
si~erable influence on Anglo-Saxon juri'sprl1denff:, .. throug-h··the 
meaiiiill of the <:Lignified ecclesiastics who in Witenagemot and 
Shiremot took so large a part in the making of laws and the 
a~inisttation. of jus.tice.1 ~~r.ect!Jr,1 also, it was re-introduced 

vfrom the Contment, m the tweiffh century, as aconseq1lt).t1Ce of 
gl:t) J."eyive<:l stuc1y of Juris prudence which had there taken plac;e. 
Jn theyear II49, Vacarius, a distinguished Lombard jurist, 
who had been invited to England by Archbishop Theobald, 
established a school ef Civil Law at Oxford, and publicly taught 
the Roman jurisprudence to a numerous and eager band of 
students, for whose use he wrote his Summa, consisting of anno
t(1ted extracts from the Digest and the Code. 2 Although Vacarius 
was soon silenced by King Stephen, the impulse which he had 
given to the study of Roman law was not arrested. 3 The so
called Leges Henrici Primi (written probably in the early part of 
Henry II.'s reign) contain many extracts from the Theodosian 
Code or the Brevia,ium ; and the legal treatises of both Glanvill 
and Bracton, the latter especially, are strongly marked by a large 
infusion of Roman principles and terminology. 4 .,As a system, 

4wever:, !Jl~. Rornar.t Ia,w was soon rejec;ted i~ .~1:1&:!~:?-.d; 

1 L'Eglise defendit pied a le terrain de !a societe romaine; elle en 
fut, sous le gouvernement politique des barbares, la representation eclairee 
et courageuse ; elle en recueillit, elle en protegea la gloire passee. C'est 
a elle principalement q~'est due la conservation de ce droit admirable, 
qui partage encore aujourd'hui avec le Christianisme la dominatio;n morale 
chez les peuples civilises. Thierry, Tableau de !'Empire Romain, p. 359· 
[In the same sense, writes Prof. F. W. M;aitla.ll9 "The Constitutional 
History of England," ed. H. A. I::.' Fisher, Cam b. Univ. Press, 1909, p. 5: 
"Roman jurisprudence did not survive in Britain, but the traditions of 
Roman civilisation were of great importance. The main force which made for 
the improvement of law was the Church. and the Chutch, if it was Catholic, 
was also Roman. Thus, for example, at quite an early time we find the 
Anglo-Saxons making wills. This practice, we may safely say, is due 
to the Church; the Church is the great recipient of testamentary 
gifts." On the other hand, Lappenberg, i. r63, and Gneist, Hist. Engl. 
Canst. p. g, bote, are of a different opinion, the latte'f;"iic:-Git:sfliting 
tn:1t: tlie 1nfluei>ce exercised by the Roman Ecclesiastical Law was 
small." -ED.] 

2 Gervas. Dorob. (Decem. Script., col. 1665), in describing the strife be
tween Theobald, Archbishop of Canterbury, and the Papal Legate, Henry 
Bishop of Winchester, says : "Oriuntur hinc inde discordiae graves, 
lites et appellationes an tea in auditae. Tunc leges et causidici in Angliam 
prima vocati sunt. Quorum primus erat Magister Vacarius. Hie in 
Oxonfordia legem docuit." Robertus de Monte ·is the authority for the 
date, II49, and for his compilation of nine books from the Code and 
Dig.est "qui sufficiunt ad omnes legum lites quae in Schola frequentari 
solent decideudas." 

3 Vacario nostro indictum silentium, sed Deo fetciente, eo magis virtus 
legis inv~it quo eltm amplius nitebatur impietas infirmare. Joh. Sarisb., 
Polycraticus, lib. viii. c. 22. . 

4 Of Bracton " the entire form and a third of the contents were directly 
borrowed from the Corpus Juris." (Sir H. S. Maine, Anc. Law, p. 82) . 

• 
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' 

?ut some of its forms, and n;any of its principles, ~ere absorbed 
1 mto and ·amalgamated w1th the system wh1ch our own 

courts of justice had been gradually developing for themselves 
out of the primitive national usages. Our language, and the 

"i'bain outlines of our political and judicial institutions, are all 
inherited from our Teutonic ancestors ; each has undergone 
a spontaneous development during the course of centuries, 
each has assimilated new elements; but the national 
identity of race, language, and institutions has never ceased 
to exist.l 

The germs of our present constitution and laws must, there" 
fore, be sought in the primeval institutions of the first Teutonic 
immigrants. Of these institutions we have little positive know
ledge. According to Bede,2 the original immigrants consisted 
of the three kindred" "fn6es of Angles, ~al:(Qgs, an£!, J.Yt~§. Of 
these Tacitus does not even menflon.the Saxons or Jutes, and 
only names'the Angles as one of a number of North German 
tribes, without fixing their locality. In the second century 
Ptol~my identifies the seats of the Saxons j-nd Angles as the 
dlsl:ricl.between the Elbe, the Eyder, and the Warnow, now 
constituting the modern Duchies of Holstein, Lauenburg, and 
Mecklenburg. Before the age of Bede th" name of Saxon had 
been extended from the resignation of a single insignificant tribe 
to that of a wide confederacy of North German tribes. Re
taining their independence of Rome, tenacious of their 
heathen worship and their primitive barba"rism, they habitually 
plundered the richer nations who had succumbed to the Roman 
sway. 

Scarcely, if at all, affected by contact with Roman influences, 

Bracton was largely indebted to Azo's Summa on the Code and Institutes 
of Justinian (Savigny, Geschichte des Romischen Rechts, iv. 538 seq.). 
Sir Travers Twiss, in the Introductions to the several volumes of his new 
edition of Bracton, has thrown fresh light on the dates and incidents 
of the legist's career. [For a more detailed account of the law books of 
the Norman period vide Pollock and Maitl%1,s;l,_.;;,..~i"tt9£YQf.~lj@.~,\lt\t·" 
znd. ed., vol. i., pp. 97-1 I'l'l';StiiDbs;-""'::ectures on Early Eng 1s Rlstory," 
37-133, and F. W. Maitland:;-"'""S'eTect Passages from Bracton. and Azo, 

,~ I895.-Eo.] 

l
, 1 " The very diversity of the elements which are united within the Isle 
· of Britain serves to illustrate the strength and vitality of the one which 
for thirteen hundred years has maintained its position either unrivalled 

.

. .or in victorious supremacy .. If its his to .. ry is not the perfectly pure develop
ment of Germanic principles, it is the nearest existing approach to such a 

, development."-Stubbs, Canst. Hist., i. 6. 
l · 2 Bede (b. 672, 'C'I. 735) recoras'"'\lery'iew circumstances relative to the 
!1 English conquest of Britain from his own sources, but for the most part 

transcribes the De Excidis Britanniae, composed about 560, of Gildas, 
b. SI6. • 

[On this point cj. Zeuss: Die Deutschen und die Nacnbarstii!Jime, pp. 54 
et seq.; and Hannis Taylor, The Origin <}nd Growth of the E'nglish Con
stitution, chap ii. For "the older family constitution," vide R. Schmid 

t ;in H~rmes_. vpJ .. 32 ( r829).-Eo.] 

• 
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the Teutonic tribes who invaded Britain l1ad probably a less 
distinctly marked political organisation than that of their 
ki;tdred on the banks of the Rhone and the Danube, a picture 

\A'i1 whose institutions has been handed down to us in the pages of 
C::esar and Tacitus. But after making due allowance for this 
difference, for the indistinctness of the picture itself, and for the 
contradictory ways in which it has been interpreted, we may yet 
gather from this source some general k_Il()~vledge of the primeval 
institutions of our Teutonic forefathers. 
- In . the time of Tacitus, Germany appears to have been Ancient .Ger
divided among a number of independent tribes, who had man pohty. 

ceased to be nomadic and occupied fixed seats in settled com-
munities. 

The whole land of the settlement belonged to the community 
( t§e J!£ ar?s1 BI.J(. ic~~).. who annually allotted the arable land 

-among the 1reemen, while the pasture land was both held and 
used in common. 

An aggregate of communities~.S~fthe same tribe constituted 
the ~~fgy); and an aggregate of pagi made up the 
£ivitf!_s., orJ/J,/l}J,lUi· 
Tn their political life the monarchic, aristocratic, and demo

cratic elements were clearlv marked ; but the ~ltimate sove
reignty ~e~:; to §_3:\'~ resided il1 Cl. fr~e<:t?f€F!U~~~ode: 2 " Some 
of1:ne·'li-Thes had: kings selected from particufar families ; others 

t La constitution de la Marche parait dans Tacite. Ilia designe evidem- The JVfark 
ment dans son xxvi. chapitre par le mot ager, qu'il oppose a arva [arva system. 
per annos mutant, et suf'erest ager], et quand il dit que les barbaies aimaient 
a entourer leurs habitations et leurs champs de vestes terrains vides [suam 
quisque domum spatia circumdat, c. r6] pouvant leur servir de defense. Or 
l'usage de la Marche est le signe d'une transition entre l'etat nomade et 
l'etat agricole, entre le regime del'entiere communaute de la terre et celui 
ou commence a se montrer la propriete fonciere privee. En effet !a Marchc 
est,un vaste territoire indivis qui s'etend au del a des cultures-un vrai 

w-~n_l<:vanL" Gt;ffroy, op. cit. p. r85. _ <?:tiJ:E~ .. ¥It.J.:l' sy~t~jn its social, 
]Udlcl~~~. an<!.P2l!t;.sal <;~P,~~s~,.~ee~emble :::,axons 11~ 'England; G. L. von 
Maurer, ~en; clet "Mafken-Verfassung, &c. Schmtd, Gesetze der Angel
Sachsen; Nasse; Agricultural Community ofthe Middle Ages (by Ouvry) ; 
Stubbs, Canst. Hist., vol. i. ; Maine, Village Communities, Lects. i. and iii. 
[Cj. also, Garsonnet, Hist. des Locations Perpetuelles, r879, Germ. Mark, 
p. 40 seq. ; do. Merovingian and Carlovingian, p. 469, seq.; Seebohrn, 
Village Community in England, r883; Hearn, The Aryan Household, 
1879; Waitz, Deutsche Verfassungsgeschichte (Kiel, r88o); Lappenberg
Pauli, Geschichte von England, and Sohm, Frank. Reichs- und Gerichts
Verfassung" ; Hannis Taylor, O~igin of Eng. Canst., pp. 7-8, and Gneist, 
Hist. Eng. Canst., p. z. ".Mark" 1s the old German word for" boundary," 
and hence comes to meart boundary land, and, further, "any area of land 
:havi!lg A.~fi!l~d !?2!l.JJ.daries.': See Thudicum, Die Gau- unci Marken
Verfassung tn Deutschland (Erlangen, r856).-Eo.] 

2 De minoribu~ rebus principes consultant, de majoribus omnes; ita 
tamen ut ea quoque quorum penes plebem arbitrium est, apud principes 
wertractentur.-Tac. Germ., c. xi. 
- The w-.11-knowfl. words of Montesquieu, speaking of the English Constitu
tion, "ce beau systeme a ete trouve dans les bois," have reference to the 
existence of this triple constitution among the Germans. 

• 
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had not. But the king had only a limited power,l and wa~ 
rather the representative of the unity of the tribe than its rulerJ 

ellcre~f1{~te !l~~tif~gfi1I¥lsti~%p:1ira!T1J:f~i~;e~~.x~1ttf;it;~--
each district by a hundred companions or assessors. 2 

They had also .f>~E~~·.!!:teir)eaders .in war, elected pr;obabl.Y 
from among the principes, but whose authority was based, not 
Iike that of the kings, on noble birth, put on personal valour.3 

Each district contributed its hundred fighting men to the national 
host. 

The principes were attended by bands of retainers ( comit~L .. 
who protected the person of their lord in war and upnel'{rhis 
state in peace,4 receiving in return such presents as their leader 
could confer. , 

The power of all the chiefs, whether Yf!.&.~~,AY:.gG§ • ._~EtrhJ:Eij>es, 
was greatly limited. All hnportant State affairs were d:l~<;g~s~<} 
and determined in. the nahonalassemblies, held at stated times, 
an<i:attended by allthe]Feen1er('of"ifle1i!be. Questions of minor 
impotiaiice were settled by the p1·i1ie£pes, meeting as a separate 
body, and this body also appears to have tak~ the initiative in 
bringing matters before the large assembly. 

Below the freemen was a class of men intermediate between 
the slaves and the freemen. They were not slaves, but they had 
no political rights. They were 1he cultivators of the soil which 
they held under the freemen, to whom they rendered a part of 
its produce as rent. Last of all came the mere slaves, chiefly 
made up of prisoners of war and of freelrien who had been 
degraded for some crime. 

Among the freemen there were differences of rank and social 
status; some were of noble blood and some were not; but this 
distinction carried with it no inequality of political rights. 
Military valour was shared by the Germans with all the northern 
nations; but one of their national traits was·remarkable from 
the earliest times---::.!he respect paid by them to the women of 
their race,5 who on their side were celebrated for an exceptional 

-CliasHty. Jhe tie of kindred was strong and all-pervading; 
it formed the basis ofsoeialorganisation, and entered intoJhe 
military, the legal, and the territorial arrangements. 6 ·· Side by 

1 Nee regibus infinita aut libera potestas.-Tac. Germ., c. vii. 
2 Eligunter in iisdem consiliis et principes qui jura per pagos vicosqtie 

reddunt. Centeni singulis ex plebe cqmites consilium simul et auctoritas 
adsunt. /d. c. xii. 

a Reges ex nobilitate, duces ex virtute sumunt.-Tac. Germ., c. vii. 
4 In pace decus, in bello praesidium. /d. c; xiii. 
5 [On the position of women in early Teutonic settlements cf. Georg 

Waitz, Deutsche Verfassungs-Geschichte (Kiel, I88o), voJ. i. pp.48, 67-69·. 
-En.] • 

6 See Tacitus, op. cit. for the importance of the family tie; its· bearings 
on the host, c. 7 ; feuds, c. 2 I ; inheritance, c. 20 ; the kin of the unfaithful 

• 
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side with it may be discerned the germ of Feudalism in the 
relation existing betweeri'the princeps"'!tii?rtrs·''comzles, though 
it W,§!S as :yet unconnected with the tenure of land. 
y.guch were the general features of the Political and Social system 
which our Teutonic forefathers brought with them.to their new 
island home. But the process of migration and conquest neces
sarily produced certain modifications and developments of the 
primitive institutions. One of the earliest of these developments 

walc~~:lm~?{*~~li~"~afi'!·~~~~~icle, the chieftains of the first The Teuto-

settlers were only distinguished by the title of Ealdorman, or ~~~~~~~;;~ 
Heretoga, the former word expressing the civil, the latter the Regal title. 

military, aspect of the same office.1 ·But the successful leader 
soon won for himself a position much stronger than that of any 
chief in the old land, and, in most cases, assumed the regal title, 
as more accurately denoting his altered relation to his followers. 
The word Cyning, or King, 2 connected with Cyn, or Kin, 
~markedout the bearer of the title as the representative of the 
race.. th~.h~ad and leader of the people, not the lord. of the soil. 
Ris ·reputed descent from Woden the God trom whol)l all the· 
English kings professed to descend, invested with a semi-sacred 
character the authority which his own prowess and the will of 
the people had conferred upon him . 
. ~; The conversion of • the English to Christianity exercised an Conversion 

- ~·importance influence upon the national development. The ff ~h~ Eng

; Church not only il}_tf99?_ced a higher civilisation, mi_Eg~!~d the C~ris~anity 
i original fierceness crf the heathen conquerors, S.£i~~-ed their (597-68 r). 
1 pride of birth and race, and exalted· the power of the intellect 
' above that of brute force, buf a1so~~~Imlied a new and powerful 

bond of union to a divided people. Once Within the pale of the 
universal Christian Church, the English, moreover, were neces
sarily brought into !elations with the general political society 
of Europe; and in the highly organised system of ecclesiastical 
synods they found a pattern by which to regulate the procedure 
qf their own political assemblies. From the first the Church National 

entered into the closest alliance with the State, and while paying ~~:c~~';'"e~~ 

wife, c. 19; exogamy unusual, c. 4· Geffroy (op. cit. p. 207) says: II est 
facile de distinguer dans les.recits de Cesar et de Tacite l'existence de petits 
groupes d'autant m:ieux constitues que les cercles en sont plus etroits, et 
qu'on se rapproche d'avantage du groupe le plus simple et le moins nom
breux, celui de la famille. 

1 S. a. 449 (of the Jutes): Heora heretogan ... Hengest and Horsa. 
S. a. 495 (of the West Saxons): Her comen twegen ealdormen on Brytene, 
Cerdic and Cynric.-A.-S. Chron.; cj. Freeman, Norm. Conq., i. 77· 

2 [King, possibly old German "Chuning," "Kunig,"=" race," but 
cj. Germ. "kur" (as in Kurfi.irst)=clwice: election. Gneist, Eng. Const., 
cap. 2, p. I4! not~ remarks that the etymology of" King" is dubious. Cf. 
also La~enberg, i. p. 566, seq. ; On the rise of the Anglo-Saxon Monarchy; 
and Hannis Taylor, Origin and Growth of the Eng. Const., p. 109.-ED.] 
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respectful deference to the Roman See, grew up with a distinctly 
marked national character. 1J~~odore of Tarsus, enthroned 
Archbishop of Canterbury in 668, reduced the whole ecclesiastical 
organisation of the various kingdoms into one National Church. 1 

Henceforward the Church existed as a united, central, and 
national institution, in spite of the separation and frequent 
~stility of the states to which the clergy individually belonged. 

1./1:'~~~, ~hEL~<::<::~~~iasjiqtl.JJnH~. pn::.c.e.4ec!. a:q,d.. pointed .. the,. WJ\y . .to 
J~ f~Y~L~ll:i.!;x_of l~!:.EEi9P· After the first missionary prelates 
had passed away, the highest spiritual dignities were filled by 
Englishmen, members, for the most part, of noble and powerful 
families. The tie thus created between the clergy and the 
State was ~strengthened '"by the ~~1ion .QLse.cular and spil:it1Jal 
~!1-<;:tjon~L The bishops were proniinenrmemoers'of111e"Witena:: 
gemot, and frequently acted as the cllief ministers of the king. 

_..Il!e.¥ also shared with the ealdormen in the local jndicial admin
istration. The Clmrch thus entered into close combination with 
the 'Civil organisation, gradually intertwining itself with all the 
feelings and customs of the people, and acquiring in the process 
its exceptionally national character. 

During the whole period commonly cane•d the H~!!!£c)ly} 
the land was full of petty kings or princes;"soille.oile-orwhom, 
from time to time, obtained a forcible predominance over his 
neighbours. Bede enumerates seven wfio are said to have 
enjoyed such a predominance or leadership over nearly the whole 
island ; \.;mel the Saxon Cl)ronicle speaks of Egbert as " th~ eighth 
king who was Bretwalcta."3 What were tl'iC''exact nature and 
extent of the dominion of these Bretwaldas is very doubtful ; 
but we may accept as a fact that each of the seven had acquired 
aqd exercised some kind of supremacy over all his neighbours. 

~cA'he existence of the Bretwaldas would seem to indicate ce:rtain 
earlier attempts at a union of the whole English race, which wa,s 

1 Isque prim us era tin archiepiscopis cui omnis Anglorum aecclesia manus 
dare consentirct.-Bede, I-Iist. Ecc., iv. 2; Kemble, Saxons in England, 
ii. 364. 

2 There were at least nine, if not ten, independent states founded by the 
·invaders; and there was never a confederate government composed of the 
different states as members. The word Heptarchy, therefore, is not accu
rate, but it is convenient if taken to denote the greater prominence of 
seven states out of the number. 

a Bede, Hist. EcCles., ii. 5; Chron. Aug.-Sax., ann. 827. Mr. Kemble 
points out that of six manuscripts in which the passage quoted occurs, 
only one reads "Bretwalda," four have Bryten-walda, and one Breten
anweald. " The true meaning of this word, which is compounded of wealda, 
a ruler, and the adjective bryten, is totally unconnected with Bret or Bret
wealh, the name of the British aborigines .. , Rryten is derived from 
breotan, to distribute ... disperse : it is a common prefix to words denot
ing wide or general dispersion, and when coupled with wealda means no 
more than an extensive, powerful king-a king whose p.,wer is widely ex
tended."-Saxons in England, i. 20. [Cj. Lappen berg, i. p. 203, ar1!'! Gneist, 
Const. Hist., p. 3 5, and note.-ED.] 

• 
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ultimately carried out by the West Saxon kings in the ninth and 
feiith centuries.l 

The three .Kingdoms of Wessex, Mercia, and Northumbria at 
length became predominant. _Eg))ert, King ofthe West Saxons, 
not only added to his dominions the dependent Kingdoms of Kent 
ahd Essex, but compelled the extensive States of Mercia and 
Noi:thumbria to acknowledge his supremacy. Still the Mercians, 
East Anglians, and Northumbrians retained each their ancient 
line of kings, and neither Egbert nor his five immediate successors 
assumed any other title than that of King of the West Saxons. 
This is the only style used, by Alfred in his will. 

;fhe consolidation -of the various Kingdoms into one was Invasions of 

\,~stened by the invasions of the Danes, by which the three minor ~~;_r;~n~.5 • 
kingdoms of Mercia, Northumbria, and East Anglia were over- 7 

whelmed, and even that of the West Saxons was brought to the 
ofinJ.{ df destruction. Led by their famous Sea-kings, these 
" Slayers of the North " ravaged almost every European coast 
during the ninth and tenth centuries. They were closely akin 
to the English, and spoke another dialect of the same common 
Teutonic speech. Th10ir institutions exhibited a striking similarity 
to those of the English, and even where differing in detail were 
generally governed by identical principles. The first recorded 
descent of the :panes up{Jin the shores of England occurred toward 
!he end of the eighth century. They reappeared again and again, 
and· at length, instead of making mere predatory excursions, 
began to form permanent settlements in the island .. The genius 
and heroism of Alfred alone rescued the English from their 
imminent peril. Yet he was never able to expel the Danes from 
England, or to become its sole master. By the treaty of Alfred 
and Guthrum (A.D. 879), the limits of the Danish occupation 
southward were defined " up on the Thames, and then up on 
the Lea, along the Lea unto its source, then right to Bedford, then 
up on the Ouse unto Watling Street."2 To the north it extended 
as far as the Tyne, and on the West to the mountain districts of 
Yorkshire; Westmoreland, and Cumberland. Throughout this 
di§~rict-the Denalagu, or region where the Danish law was in 
Iorce-the armies, as the Saxon Chronicle expressly terms them, 
{ff the Danes continued to occupy the land, governing, as a 
military aristocracy, the subject Anglian population. The 
victorious arms' of Alfred's three able and energetic successors, 
Edward, Athelstan, and Edmund, succeeded in reducing the 
Panes to something like real submission, and also in obtaining 
an acknowledgment of supremacy over the bordering nations of 
the isle of Britain. At length, in 959, Edgar, having outlived 
~h.e last Dan~sh Ki•g of Northumbria, received the Crown as King 

• 
1 Freeman, Norm. Conq., i. 28. 
2 Thorpe, Anc. Laws and Inst., ann. 879· 
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,&~n England, uniting in his person, as the elect of all three 
provinces of England, the threefold sovereignty of t)Je West 
~~i9ns, Mercians, and Northumbrians.~ ·The English and the 
Anglo-Danes gradually 'coalesced, the English language and 
institutions maintaining the ascendency, though appreciably 
influenced by contact with the foreign element in their midst. 

After the death of Edgar the Peaceable (viz., in 975), the mino
rity and feeble character of Ethelred the Unready provoked 
fresh attacks from Denmark. These now assumed the form of a 
regular war of conquest, conducted by the kings of a country 
which had at length been admitted within the civilising pale of 
Christendom, and whose people were no longer ferocious pirates, 
1~ their ancestors in the former invasions. The English Royal 

, 'house was for a time supplanted by its Danish rival, but the 
polity of the Kingdom was not changed. The English still 
outnumbered their conquerors; and on the death of Harthaknut, 
in ro42, the ancient line of Cerdic 2 regained the throne. With 
the exception of the reigns of Harold II. and the first four Norman 
kings, descendants of the house of Cerdic ·have occupied it 
ever since. • 

Before the Norman Conquest, the various Teutonic tribes had 
coalesced with one another and with the descendants of the 
Danish settlers, and had become fuse<l into one nation. We 
hl}vi'!· now to inquire what was the Constitution of the English 

Constitution ,4 1fation from the seventh to the eleventh century ; a constitution 
of English which survived the Norman Conquest, and which in all its 
natiOn from t' 1 . . 1 d 1 d d d •t d f t' t . 
7 th to , 1th essen 1a pnnc1p es- eve ope · an a ap e rom 1me o time 
century. to meet the requirements. of successive generations, but still the 

sa~e-has continued down to our own day. 
Appropria- ·/Of the exact pro.cess by which the territory conquered by each 
tion of the of the invading tribes was divided amongst the colonists, we 
soiL have no positive knowledge. 3 Any statement on this point 

General 
allotment 
probable. 

must therefore necessarily be hypothetical. But there can be 
little doubt that, as to a large portion of the land of each colony, 

I a :pri_ncipl~ ?~ allotment was 9enerally ad<?pted based ~p~n the 
t · ex1stmg d1VIS,l<:)11~. o.t.th~ .. host!J:l!<:> cor.n_pa,J:l~~?, ~-et.<:h_ c.C!~~1stmg_ of 
1 a liiiiiored ·warri.m:§.:l!:!!i:l&dJ2s,..tb.f:.i.i!;LQ;tkin~_bip. The allotment 
ll.'~~<:,m:.,.,,.;:~ ..... ,.--,,. 

1 E. W. Robertson, Hist. Essays, p. 203 ; Stubbs, Const. Hist., i. .!_9L 
• 2 [Hannis Taylor, Engl. Const., vol. i. p. fi"l),'i'"enru~;--xs·1I'ienfiest 

it survived."-En.] 
a [See Hannis Taylor, Engl. Const., i. p. 134: "A definite conclusion 

has now been reached as to the general nature of Teutonic conquest in 
Britain, and also as to the manner in which the invaders settled down upon 
the conquered soil. There can uo longer be any doubt of the fact that 
the 'English kin' brought with them, and replanted at some stage of its 
development, the primitive system of landownershiP represented in the 
Fatherland by the village community of kindred cul'i:ivators .ialled in the 
German muniments the mark, which developed in Britain into the ' kin' 
or township."-En.] 
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· of land made to each hundred warriors would be sub-divided, 
according to the minor divisions of the kindred, i~!2.2?J.f!:gths, The trlCl!i{th. 

i.e., a greater or less number of settlers closely connected by the 
family tie. 1 Certain portions of the land appropriated to the 
separate mq:~~~ were held in absolute ownership by the heads 
of~1am1Ties ; other portions were both held and cultivated in 
coiriinon as the common property of the community. 

Besides the land thus divided among the simple freemen, Private es

a furt_her por_tion. of the territory 'Ya~ retained by the chief of ;~~e~~i~fs. 
the tnbe as h1s pnvate estate; and 1t 1s probable that the nobles 
also and leaders of subordinate rank either themselves appro
priated,_ or received, grants of estates in severalty. 

II 

All the la,nd which remained after--satisfying these various Public lands. 

claimants was the commonproperty of the whole colony-the 
Falkland. As the variousfrihal colonies or shires coalesced into 
1{1ngdoms, and the Kingdom of Wessex absorbed the other 
kingdoms, and developed into the Kingdom of England, the 
Falkland of the shire became in turn the Falkland of the pro-
vincial kingdom and of the English nation. 

Although tenure oi land in common by local communities Absolute . 

continued to subsist, and has left its traces in the common lands ~;,~~~~~;P m 

oJ,.Mwnships and manors of the present day, a:ts,s>l~!~(-l,~~~r~hip soon became 
,, . .jh severalty, which ha~ existed from the first, soon became thf general 

tnegene'Farrule. ru e. 

During the pre-Norman period, therefore, the. whole land of 
England may be broadly diviQ.ed under the two great heads of 
(I) Public, or Folcland ;- and (2) Private or Bocland. 

(I) Folcland, 2 the land of the folk or people, was the common Folcland. 

property0f1'fie'hation. lt formed the main source of the State 
revenues, and could not be alienated without the consent of the 
national counciL B11t.it might be held by individuals, subject 
tQ.§~~h.r_ents and services as the State, in its landowning capacity, 
should think fit to determine. While, however, it continued to 
be Folkland, its alienation was only temporary, and could not be 
in perpetuity··r:!li'tliat::tt the expiration of the term :for w:hich)t 
1iad been. g_t:<J.P,ied it reverted to the nation. It was closely 

/·---~--' 

1 ~·There were two groups of individuals in the Anglo-Saxon community 
to which the word family may be applied .... The first and larger group, 
including the whole body of the kindred, is called in Anglo-Saxon theM cegth 
or M cegburh. . . . The second and smaller group, including only the husband, 
his wife, and children, may be called the household."-Young, Essays in 
Anglo-Saxon Law. (Boston, 1876.) On the Mcegburh, see further, Kemble, 
~s in England, i. 234· 

\.· . [~.A. L. Fisher, editor of ~~!.;,,~':lt!1<:~~~~ ~·,~.1i!~!i~I!fl:Ll1i!!JR,ry," 
adds, m a note to p. 57 : " .tue term rol~<lana 1s now regarueu, not 
as denoting public land," but as "land held without written title under 
customary law '1 an~ History of English Law, vol. i. p. 62. The point 
wa~ proved•r.~r.- Paul.,V~n~,\1:~9i!:i.IU.?9~; Engl: Hist. Rev., viii. r-rz. 
Tlus does not Imply i"'liitrl:'li&e was no unappropnated land, only that It 
was not calledjol!~-land."-ED.] · 
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analogous to the ager public·us of the Romans, and its individual 
holders to the Roman possessores. 

(z) Bocland_2~YfaS land held in full ownership, either as part 
of an dngma1 allotment, or as having been subsequently sev_ered 
from the Folkland, with the consent of the nation, and appro
priated to individuals in perpetuity, subject merely to such 
burdens as the State, in its political as distinguished from its 
landowning capacity, might impose upon its members. 

Folkl!!.I]:<f1 even when granted to individuals for a life or lives 
or Other term in severalty always retained certain marks of its 
public character in the burdens to which it was liable. Its 
possessors were bound to . assist in t11.e execution of .varfcius 
public works, inclildi11g the repair of royal vills; and, they 
might be called upon to entertain the king and great men in 
their progress through the country, and to furnish carria,ges and 
horses for their service. Bookland, on the contrary,was released 
from all public burdens, e':Xcepf't!:le trinoda necessitas, or liability 
of its owners to military service and to a contribution for the 
repair of fortresses and bridges (!yrd, burh-bot, and brycge-bot). 

Bookland might be held for various esiates or interests. It 
was generally alienable inter vivos, devisable by will, and trans
missible by inheritance. It might be entailed or lill!ited in 
descent, in which case the owner was i[eprived of the pow(i-:o£ 
alienation. The king, like ·any of his subjects, had private 
estates of Bookland which did not merge in the Crown, and over 
which he exercised the same po-wers of disposition as a private 
il).€l:ividuaJ.2 In the course of time much of the Folklancl was 
"tonverted into Bookland. Large grants were made to the 
Church, and also to individuals for specific purposes, as for the 

1 Bocland = land convoyed by book or charter, the usual mode after the 
introduction of writing. Though all land, on being granted in perpetuity, 
ceased to be Folcland, it was not strictly Bocland, unless conveyed in writ
ing. Land thus held in absolute property has been called in different 
Teutonic dialects, e'l5el, odal, or alod. "Odal" or "pede!" is an ancient 
Norse word denoting landed property to which no other person may 
lay claim, as distinguished from " Fe-odal " = " property lent" : comp. 
the Odalbonden (peasants) in Swedcn.-En.] 

2 From the will of King Alfred (Cod. Diplmn., ii. rrz) it is evident that 
both he and his grandfather Egbert had the absolute disposal of their 
bocland. Allen (Royal Prerogative, p. 144) thus sums up the information 
on the land laws of the Anglo-Saxons contained in this interesting docu
ment : " It appears that Egbert, grandfather of Alfred, had settled his 
landed property on his male in preference to his female heirs; that Ethel
wulf, father of Alfred, had bequeathed various estates to his younger chil
dren, and regulated, in certain contingencies, how they should descend; 
thal Alfred himself and two of his brothers had acquired landed property, 
in addition to the inheritance they received from their father; that their 
rights over their estates were settled and adjudged in the courts of law 
as if they had been private individuals; and lastly• that Alfred was em
powered to make a new settlement of his lands by a decisimwof the witan 
in these words: 'It is now all thine own; bequeath it, give it, or sell it to 
kinsman or stranger, as it pleaseth thee best.'" 
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-:BOf!ili'olkland and Bookland might be leased out to free culti
vators, in such quantities and on such terms as the holders pleased. 
When so leased out, it was termed lt21~land (land l~nt or lea.sed). 

As the regal office advanced in dignity and power, a tendency 
set in to substitute the King for the Nation as the owner of the 
national lands; the word !"olkland gr<tcllJ<;tlly f?119ULof u;;.e, The.: Folk

and ~as n;pl.a!:ed_ by ~he termterra_re,c~,.()!.S:r<:l.:YP:-land. This~~~,<; b:e~~~es 
tendency reached Its chmax al'teftfie N'orman Conquest, when the 
whole land of the kingdom came to be regarded as the demesne 
lans].. of the king, held of him by a feudal tenure.! 
Ahe unit of the territorial division was the tun, township or >:et:r~torial 
vic~~ ~~c;upied by a. boc1y of allodial ownel:s:'~~~()ci~i'feo~oy~Jlie d!Vlswns. 

Jie ofJ~sal conJigiJity, arid also as representing either the original 
mtiigtli community of allotte~s, or the dependent settlers on the 

'!!estate of the immigrant chief. :f;ach township had its ~un-
gemot, or assembly of freemen, and a tun-gerefa' as its head man 
Or'Cniefexecutive officer. 2 The townships were grouped together T~e Town
info h!:f:!!dre~§.J.gi a~ they were called in the Anglian districts, shlp. 

'l!!.f!:t~W1rJii€S- . _An aggregation of hundreds constituted the 
shire --~-ud the union of shires made up the later Kingdom. 
~e h.~rtc!:rec.J:, .. 2[.':':<i:If~ntake, a district answering to the pagus The Hun
of Tacitus, probably has its origin in the primitive settlements dred. 

varying in geographical extent, of each hundred warriors of the 
invading host. The term wapentake, which clearly has reference 
to the armed gathering of the freemen, points to the military 
origin of the hundred, like that of the haJrred in the Scancfinavian 
klngdoms~r'm--Erigland the names hundred and wapentake 

1 For a fuller description of Falkland and Bookland, see Allen, Royal 
Prcrog.; 135 et seq. 

2 '' The tun is originally the enclosure or hedge, whether of the single farm 
or of t~cTosed village, as the burh is the fortified house of the powerful 
man. The corresponding wo'fcil'i'i"'The-~N6fse is gardr, our garth or yard. 
The equivalent German termination is h.eim, our h.am ,· the Danish form 
is by (Norse bu =German, bau)."-Stubbs, Const. Hist., i. 88. (Cj. also the 
Flemish and Frisic hem and um.) 

3 The difficulty in determining the principle upon which the hundreds 
were established is increased by the fact that they are most numerous 
in some of the smaller shires. Kent contains 6r, Sussex 65, Dorsetshire 
34 hundreds ; while Lancashire has only six. A probable explanation 
of this dispr?portion, and a further argument in fa::;ou~~~!~<l;.,o~il~!~r.L<:>t:igin, 
may be denved from the fact that the small soumern counties were the 
districts first conquered, and therefore the most densely populated by the 
new settlers. The county of Kent is divided into six lathes, of nearly equal 
size, having the jurisdiction of the hundreds in other S'Iiil"llS':--·'fhe lathe may 
be derived from the Jutish 'lething' (in modern Danish 'leding '-a 
military levy). The singular division of Sussex into six "rapes" (each of 
which is i.ubdivide!l into hundreds), seems also to havtr5een"ffiade for 
military purposes. The old Norse' hreppr' denoted a nearly similar terri
torial division. (See Lappenberg, England under the Anglo-Saxons, by 
Thorpe, i. 96, r07 .) Two counties, Yorkshire and Lincolnshire, were divided 

• 
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_f>Lappear in the laws of EJgar (A.D. 959-975) in connection 
., tth the police organisation of the kingdom. By thi!) timiqb,~ 

~ t~~n~~~~r;1is·~f,?~~fig;,~~{rtr~i~~-{~~k~~~~!~?l!§.~i 
l sr" nHication-a:ita'"s1ibdivrsr~,arT1;;~r:r:;·~;~lld;fo::~h 

Its organisa- I ifii~~lqi):iea.····Trl_iaCf"lts·!~-~4~~-:&§iQ(w.hic.h·t~ok cognisance 
tion. of all matters, cnmmal and CIVIl, arising within the hundred, 

and was a~tended by t~ tl?-sK~!JU~L!h.~Jl!!},!Q£~(1 and by the 
representatlve ,!g;y!}.!;~:Y!:: and JQ'!lr m~n from each township. 
The chief executive officer was the hundred-man or hundreds
eald~r;· who convened the hundred-gemor.~--rr.e· was generally, 
and at first always, e~~~tive; but as the personal gradually 
gave way to the territorial influence, he was in many places 
nominated by the thegn or other great man to whom the.hundn~<;l 
b-elonged. · 

The Shire.. · The division into shires (a word originally signifying merely 
a subdivision or share of any larger whole) is very ancient, bu~ 
the period at which it arose is uncertain. We have evidence that 
in Wessex the division into shires existed as early as the end • 
of the seventh century, long anterior to•the time of Alfred, 
to whom their institution has been popularly attributed. In 
the laws of ]P;.~J.Ine 36, sec. 8], King of the West Saxons (cir. 
A:'l5~"6go), prov1sion is made for the cas~! of a plaintiff failing to 
obtain justice from his scirman, or other judge ; if an ealdorman 
compound a felony it is declared that he shall forfeit his scir; 
~d the defendant is forbidden secretly to withdraw from his 

y':lord into another scir. As Wessex gradually annexed the other 
1 ~ingdoms, these naturally fell into the rank of shires; or where 
\~hey themselves ha~ aris:n from the ~nion of se':eral early 
l)settlements, were spht up mto several shires on the hnes of the 
\:old tribal divisions.1 

Organisation Y" The government of the shire was administered concurrently 
and Officers. by an eald_?!~~-~.and tlie scir-gerefa, O~_!!:~~iff. Th~~~ 

into T;rlhlngs or Thirds (which still subsist in Yorkshire under the corrupted 
name of Ridings), and these were subdivided generally into wapentakes. 
-[Cf. Gneist, Hist. Eng. Const., p. 41, and footnote; Leg. Edw<!-rd, c. 33, 
"Ewerwickshire, Nicolshyr, Notinghamshyr, Northamptonshire usque 
ad Watling strete sub lege Anglorum sunt. Eo quod Angli vocant 
hundredum, supradicta comitatus vocant wapertergium." See also 

• 

~
. penberg, Geschichte von England (1834), i. p. 91.-En.] 

On the various origins of the different historical shires or counties, see 
a grave, Commonwealth, p. II6; andStubbs,Const.Hist~, L 121,-125,who 

says: "The constitutional machinery 11I"t''ie"~Slirre'"i'epre5en&- eitnef the 
national organisation of the several divisions created by West Saxon 
Conquest; or that of the early settlements which united in the Mercian 
Kingdom, as it advanced westward; or the rearrangement by the West 
Saxon dynasty of the whole of England on the principles already at work 
in its own shires." [H.s~rx.A~W!l~ ... :!;;:.~J£§ .. iV...;;\llgl!.~~a..<>Q!L.~'!-~,p. 19, 
arrives at the same conclusron : "tlie state of the seventh century l:iecame 
the shire of the tenth, while the shire of the seventh century became the 
hundred of the tenth."-En.] 
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(the princeps of ~acitus and the comes of the Norill:an.s) _was The Ealdor
originally elected m the general. assembly of the nation; but man. 

there was a com;t(l,Ilt a,nc;l inqeasing tel1dency to make the crff1ce' 
here:(ti:J~ry- in 6ertf1in gr:eat families. On the annexation of an 
unaer-kingdom, the ealdormanship usually became hereditary in 
the old royal house ; but in all cases, down to the N orrnan 
Conquest, the consenf"of the king and Witan was required at 
each devolution of the office. Sometimes several shires were 
administered by one ealdorman, but this arrangement did not 
involve an amalgamation of the separate organisations of each 
s~- Th,~.--~h-~EifL (or as he was termed after the Norman The Sheriff. 
~onques(·v~ce-comes-a title apt to obscure his independence of 
the ealdorman) was the special representative of the regal or 

_ central authority, and as such usually nominated by the King.l 
He w~~-i:r!:.9Jci<~:~vRfC:O~i,g~,t.QUb,e.~r;iK,;;gemQt,Q!.~h~~Q9t •. ~~yJ;~tor 
6f"l~~~~~·~- ?:,!!£L~§1~~-~r.s:L .. <-?f. tbe .r.oy?-Ldemesne. 2 At first the· 
slierm seems to have exercised co-ordinate authority with the 
ealdorman, but gradually the civil administration became almost 
entirely concentrated in the former, leaving to the latter, as his. 
principal function, theltommand of the military force of the shire. 
Unlike the office of ealdorman, the sheriffdom, as a rule, never 
hecame hereditary. This circumstance was productive of impor
tant Constitutional effecfs after the Norman Conquest, _as the 
kings found ready to hand a machinery which enabled them· 
to effectually assert the central authority in every shire, and thus 
to check the growth of local feudal jurisdictions. 
T~/,k • ..9.J:.:town, was in its origin " simply a more strictly The Burgh. 

orgamsed form of the township. It was probably in a more 
defensible position ; had a ditch or mound instead of the quickset 
hedge or ' tun ' from which the township took its name ; and as 
the ' tun ' was originally the fenced homestead of the cultivator, 
the' burh' was the fortified house and court-yard of the mighty 
man-the king, the magistrate, or the noble."3 

Other burhs were gradually developed out of the village town- Its organisa
ship, or were founded on the Falkland. In these. the.municipal tion. 

aE;!h2Eg.Y,~~~~c .... ~i~ilar J() thatgfJhe freft9JY!l$1;lip. The chief 
' 1 " It is probable, on early analogy, that the gerefa was chosen in the 

folkmoot- but there is no proof that within historical times this was the 
case, alth~ugh the constitutionalists of the thirteenth century attempted 
to assert it as a right, and it was for a few years conceded by the Crown."-
Stubbs Const. H~d.~-~;., . . 
~~was often styled PrCBposztus, prCBjectus, 7udex-these being 

merely Latinised forms of the word gerefa. "The opinion formerly current 
in England that the Shirgerefa was originally an elected popular officer has 
no other foundation than the passage (Leges Edwardi Conf. de Heretochiis, 
c. 32 a), "sicut et vicecomites provinciarum et comitatum eligi debent." 
Anglo-Saxon accounto.taken from statutes, documents, and historians all 
indicate a fr~ appointment and deposition of the Shirgerefa at the will of 
the King."-Gneist, Const. Hist., p. 54, note 3.-En.] 

3 Stubbs, Const, Hist., i. 99· 

----;-c•---=~57 71 
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/~~:~re.t~-~!:!:?~J: .. ,&~td~ in mercantile _plac~s the port-gerefa, 
in othe~s the W$C· or tun-gerefa, who presided m the b!:!:!f!:::.E..tf...1t!Ot, 
or meetmg of all the freeholders of the bur h. In the larger towns, 
which were made up of a cluster of townships or lordships, the 
organisation more nearly resembled that of the hundred than 
that of the simple township. 

The Guilds. Side by side with the town constitution, and to a certain extent 
influencing its development, was the organisation of the municipal 
guilds. The"'ancient l!ll},J:l;i_cip?lg!!!!9:s (so called from gildan, to 
pay or contribute') were vo1untary associations for ecclesiastical 
or secular purposes, analogous to our modern clubs. By some 
the guilds have been regarded as an inheritance from the Roman 
municipal' constitution; but an uninterrupted Roman descent 
can nowhere, in England, be traced. The similarity to be found 
in the oldest municipal denominations and institutions on both 
sides of the German Ocean points rather to a common origin in 
the ancient heathen sacrificial guilds, in which the common 
banquet, ''the cradle of many a political institution," formed a 

'leading feature. 1 The suppression of these devil's guilds (deojol· 
gild), as they were termed in the Christian laws, proving ex
tremely difficult, they were for the most part continued with 
tl::J,e'substitution of Christian for heathen rites. Some guilds had 

•,,c..fur their_PEil1sipa,;l_object _th~ 111~tual flefence o! theit·.wmembers 
The" frith a11<!~!h~~£~.~~~EY3.~·tl2E .. ?.LP~~~e; and by the laws of Ina and 
gild." Alfred, m case of hom1c1de of or by one of the members, the 

guild-brethren were to share in the receipt or. payment of the 
wergild. 2 

The mer- But the form of guild which exercised the most permanent and 
chant-guild. extensive influence on the town constitution was the merchant

guil~, .!!.~i!..'!!:anne gild, or hansa, !o which all the traders ·of 
th1t fown were, as a rule, obliged to belong. 3 At first 
independent of the governing body of the town, the mer
chant-guild gradually coalesced with it, monopolising the 
rights which had originally belonged to all the free inhabitants. 
But the process was a very slow one, and though it began prior 
to the Norman Conquest, its principal development proceeded 
during the two centuries following that event. " In the reign 
of Henry II.," says Bishop Stu~?~· "there can be little doubt 

• 
• 

• 
• 

1 Lappenberg, England under the Anglo-Saxons, by Thorpe, ii. 350. 
2 In the judicia Civitatis Lundoniae, drawn up under King Athelstan (cir. 

930) by the bishops and reeves belonging to London, and confirmed by the 
pledges of the "frith-gegildas," is preserved a complete code of a "frith
gild" of the city of London, with minute directions for the pursuit and con
victions of thieves, the exacting of compensation, and the carrying out 
of the dooms which Athelstan and the Witan had enacted at Greatley, 
Exeter, and Thundersfield.-Thorpe, Anc. Laws aoo Inst.; _select Chart., 
65-

3 See infra, p. 192, note I. 
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that the possession of a merchant-guild had become the sign and 
token of municipal independence ; that it was in fact, if not in 
theory, the govewjng body of the town in which it was allocwed 
k._e~!~!· It is recognised by_ Glanvill as identical with the 
commuiia of the privileged towns, the municipal corporation 
g{_thelater age." 1 

I7 

The City of London has always occupied an exceptional The City of · 

' position, and though it has never stood to the rest d England Londoi,. 
in the same peculiar relation as Paris to the rest of France, it 
has just claims to be regarded, even in very early times, as "a 
member of the political system." 2 

, r~ilst the constitut~on ?f ordinary towns resembled that of Its constitu
•"ihe liundred the constitutiOn of London was analogous to that uon analo-

f h h. ' F . . . l h c· h b d. 'd d gous to that 
0 t e s In:l. rom tlme 1mmemona t e 1ty as een lVl e of the shire. 

into wards, answering to the hundreds in the shire, each having 
its own wardmot, answering to the hundred court, and its elected 
ealdorm~n· ... The gg~~f~~~~!}!<:;_ip~,L-£Ql,lrt-the general assembly 
ortTle'Citizens-was called the Hus-thing, whence the modern 

... !:l'!ll!e Rusting, a term derived ptooaoiy~:fi:om the Danes, and 
. signifying a court of assembly in a house as distinguished from 

one held in the open air. Side by side with the jurisdiction of the 
several wardmotes, l<7ndowners, both secular and ecclesiastical, 
possessed their exclusi~e's'okens or ]liri.sdictions whl:iiri the city 
and its outlying liberties. These private sokens gradually gave 
\-vay before the increa,:~.~l,l.S:..E~~-~E-~! ... !h~ .. c;:,i!iz~ns; but while they 
existed, the inclusion ol an aristocratic · element within the 
muniCipality doubtless added much toits power and influence, 
until the citizens were strong enough to hold their own as a 
purely commercial community. 

Towards the close of the pre-Norman period the two chief 
officers of the City of London, the representatives of the civic 
unity of the various wards, townships, parishes and lordships of 
which it was composed, Were the Por!:r.~.~Y-~ .ft.E~<:l.Jh.~ ... :I'U~h()p. 
It is to these two that the charter of W1fliam the Conqueror Charter of 

confirming to London the laws which it had enjoyed under King the Con

Edward is addressed : " William the King greets William the '}_~~~~:~ 
1 Const. Hist)·A~J-JCf. For the rise and medireval importance of guilds, 

Raumer,'GescnH3nte der 'Hohenstaufen (Leipzig, r825), vol. v. pp. 377-380; 
"The Gild-Merchant," by Charles Gross (Oxf., 1890); Gneist, {list. Engl. 
Const., p. 124, note, and p. 436, and authorities cited.-En.J 

2 Hallam, Midd. Ages, iii. 24 (r rth edit.). According to Roger Hoveden, 
the citizens of London, on the death of Ethelred II., joined with a portion 
of the nobility in raising Edmund Ironside to the throne. They concurred, 
say the Saxon Chronicle and William of Malmsbury, in the election ·of 
Harold I.; and in later times they took an active part in the civil war 
between Stephen and Matilda. They sided with the barons in their contest 
with the Crown, anA assisted in deposing Lqngchamp, the chancellor 
and justicitr of Richard I. The mayor of London was one of the 
twenty-five barons empowered to maintain the provisionq of the Great 
Charter. 

B • • • • 
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Bishop ctp.d Gosfrith the port-reeve,! and all the burghers within 
Lpndon, French and English, friendly : and I do you to wit 
tliat I will'~hat ye twain be worthy of all the law that ye were 
worthy of irl,.King Edward's day. And I will that every child 
be his father's heir after his father's day; and I will not ei].dure 
that. any man offer any wrong to you. God keep you." 2 

The original bishoprics were conterminous with the limits of 
the various).dngdoms at the time of the conversion to Christianity ; . 
but under Archbishop Theodore the dioceses were subdivided 
on the lines of the still earlier tribal divisions. As churches were 
gradually erected throughout the country, the township, or, in 
thinly populated districts, a cluster of small.townships, naturally 
became in its ecclesiastical aspect the parish of a single priest. 
Later on the hundred became the deanery, the shire the arch
deaconry, while the whole consolidated Kingdom formed the 
province of the Metropolitan. 3 

Turning from the divisions of the land to those of the people, 
we find at the bottom of the social scale the mere slaves (theowas, 
esnas), of whom, under the name of servi, 25;ooo"are numbered 
in Domesday Book, or nearly one-eleveath of the registered 
population. These were of two kinds-(r)h~r:editary, consisting 
partly of the descendants of the conquered Britons, partly of 
persons of the common German stoclt either descended from 
the slaves of the first colonists or from freemen who had lost 
their liberty; (2) penal slaves (wite-theowas), freemen who had 
been reduced to slavery on account of crime, or through failure 
to pay a wergild, or by voluntary sale,-the father having power 
to sell his child of seven, and a child of thirteen having power 
to sell himself. 

As among the Germans of Tacitus we find the distinction 
between the noble and common freemen, so among the English 
the freemen were broadly divided into earls and ceorls, the modern 
meaning of which may be rendered 'B"y gentlit'and simple, or 
esquire and yeoman. 

1 "The word port in port-reeve is the Latin 'porta' (not portus), where 
the markets were held, and although used for the city generally, seems to 
refer to it specially in its character of a mart or city of merchants. The 
port-gerefa at Canterbury had a close connection with the 'Ceapmanne 
gild ' ; and the same was probably the case in London, where there was a 
cnihten-gild, the estates of which were formed into the ward of portsoken. 
From the position assigned to the port-reeve in this writ, which answers 
to that given to the sheriff in ordinary writs, it may be inferred that he 
was a royal officer who stood to the merchants of the city in the relation in 
which the bishop stood to the clergy; and if he were also the head of the 
guild, his office illustrates very well the combination of voluntary organisa
tion with administrative machinery which marks the English municipal 
system from its earliest days."-Stubbs, Canst. Hisi .. i. 439 n. 

2 Munim. Gildhallae., Loud., Lib. Custum. [pp. 25, 247]; Salect Charters, 
79· 

a Stubbs, Canst. Hist., i. 
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The rapi~gfJh~/'~pr(.rested uponn,pJ:>leJ::>irth, and thus formed a The Eor!. 

perpeTuaroarrier'between him and the ceorl. But in England, as ~o~lity by 

in other Germanic countries, a new kind of nobility speedily w~~ t;ms 

grew up-no£i~i~X •. ~Y ~-i~i!<lry ~ervice,,whichin tht; .. end s~per- ~~r~\~~: ty 

s~9-~gtJ:len§PiiJ!Y.'by'birfh. This arose out of the development The Comi
o'f the comitatus, described by Tacitus, the band of personal tatus. 

followers of the king or other leader. These followers were the 
gesithas ( = companions) ; their leader was thc_]!fgJgnL ( = loaf- Gesitlz. 

g!ver)-;iri its modern form, Lord, whose title'~was derived from 
his character of giver of gifts in acknowledgment of the services 
received. [The hlafa:ta = "loaf-eater/' or "comes," became 
th~ gesith.] The. relation existing between the lord and his 

\,-~lowers appears to have gradually assumed a somewhat lower 
type ; the gesith, or companio!J:,J:>eca1Ile fh(l.!~~gn ( = servant!) ; theg". 
and the''service···orflie-:king, or other great lord, was eagerly! 
sought by freemen as well for the social dignity as for the material! 
rewards which it ensured. We read of the king's dish-thegn 
(disc-thegn), bower-thegn ( b·ur-thegn), and horse-thegn or stallere, 2 

as personages of high rank and great influence; a feature in our 
early institutions which has survived to the present day in such 
offices as those of Lord Chamberlain (bower-thegn) and ·Master 

vdfthe Horse. Service to the King, or some great Lord, gradually 
became the only aveiJ,Pe to distinguished rank. The word thegn 
itself came to be regarded as synonymous with noble or gentle. 
Among this nobility by service the highest rank comprised the 
~~.gns., whilst in a lower class were the of the 

~~~l!l~riiT-!~;¥s>fh:gn was closely (though not inseparably) Intimate 

connected with the possession of landed property; so much connection 
, f . . f l -- between so that the possessiOn o ·a certam quantity o and came to be social status 

regarded as a foundation of nobility .. The simple freemen who ahd owner

·acql.dred five hides of land entered into the ranks of the thegn- 5 
'P of land. 

hood. 4 For the position of ealdorman the possession of at least 

1 ["As the King grew in importance and power, the companion or 
' gesith' soon changed his original title for a new one, that more clearly 
expressed his somewhat changed relation. He became the thegn or servant 
instead of the companion of his lord."-Hannis Taylor, Origin of Eng). 
Const., p. I3r.-En.] 

2 [The Staller (comes stabul-i) = the Marshal (from 0. H. G. marah, horse, 
and scalh, servant). Thorpe, n. to Lappenberg, A.-S. ii. JI2.] 

0 See Kemble, Saxons in England, i. ch. vii., "the Noble by Service." 
[Freeman, Norman Conquest, vol. i. 6o, and Prof. F. W. Maitland, 
ConstitutiQga,l Hist., ed. Fisher, . p .. I47 : " But it ts"'--m5'l:'On1y"fne King 
w~egns-=-grea'frnenmayliave tliem; indeed, it seems that a thegn 
may have lesser thegns dependent on him-just as in after-days the King's 
tenant, in capite, might have tenants holding of him by knights' service." 
-ED.] 

4 [Stub~s, Cons~. Hist., vol. i. p. I 52-I 53; Waitz, Deutsche Verfas
supgs Geschichte, ii. 262 ; Creasy, The English Const., p. 42 ; Gneist, 
H1st. Engl. Canst., pp. roS, ro9 and note.-En.] 
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0orty hides were necessary. This intimate connection between 
social status and the ownership of large landed estates, which has 
continued with but slight modification down to our own times, 
may be traced even in the original institutions of our Teutonic 
ancestors: Agri . . . qtws inter se secundum dignationem 
partiuntur .1 

J:.he._ gevelgpmept of the comitatus, or thegnhood, hadve,ry 
.. i.l}lportant effects. In the original Teutonic community, the 
monarchic and aristocratic elements were subordinate to the 
democratic element. The growth of the Thegnhood, working 
in close alliance with the kingly power, which from motives of 
self-interest it was bound to support as the source of its own 
d~ity, I-~y~r§e.d . .,th},~ .. ()!~~gi~1.eLiela,tion. Thus ··the aristocratic 

1.And monarchic clements obtained a decided pre-eminence. 
, 'Purely voluntary in its origin, service rapjdly g1:ew to he univer
. sally compulsory. It soon came to be regarded as a principle 

that every freeman, not being a hlaford, must be attached to 
some superior, to whom he was bound by fealty, and, who in 
return, was his legal protector and the guarantee for his good 
behaviour. The freeman had indeed the r~ht of choosing the 

' lord to whom he should, in technical language, commend himself; 
but if he failed to do so, his kindred were bound to present him 
to the shire court and name a lord for ltlim. The lordless man 

'was treated as a kind of outlaw, and might be seized like arobber 
by any one who met him. Having once commended himself to 

"soi:ne lord, the freeman was prohibited from exchanging into the 
service of another lord in another shire without the consent of 
the ealdorman of the shire which he was desirous of quitting. 
Thus, "a new order of things," says Kenil:>le,2 "was consum
mated, in which the honours and Scrc5Unlyof service became more 
apxiously desired than a needy and unsafe freedom ; and the 

1/'ll1ods being fmally surrendered, to be taken back as beneficia, 
under mediate lords, the foundations of the royal feudal system 
were securely laid on every side." 

In one respect the absorption of Eorldom into Thegnhood had 
a liberalising effect. The ceorl, who could never become an 
eorl, might become a thegn, and so attain a rank practically 
equivalent to that of eorl. Thus the caste distinction of birth 
was broken through. The ceorl who acquired five hides of 
land (about 6oo acres), with a church and mansion of his.own, 

-·acquired also, as we have seen, the right to thegnhood. King 
Athelstan extended the privilege to the merchant who in :his own 
vessel had made three voyages to foreign parts. This last was a 
remarkable. exception, in favour of commerce, to the general 
polity of this period, in which the possession o'f land w~s almost 

1 Tacit. Germ., c. xxvi. 2 Saxons in England, i. 841. 
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essential to dignity and perfect freedom. On the whole, how
ever, the ceorls as a class were probably depressed by the growth 
of the thegnhood. 1 As there were degrees among the thegns, 
so among the ceorls there were various grades, according to the 

~-- different relations in which they stood towards the hlafords, 
under whom they had placed themselves. Some had land, 
which again varied greatly in quantity ; some were landless. 
The landless ceorl indeed was practically little better off than 
the slave, except that he might commend himself to any lord 
he pleased ; but still all ceorls were freemen and capable of 
becoming gentlemen. They were "law-wort!ly...,:'~nd th~.~ 
of the lowest c~9rLw?,$ p;i)!~J3l~-}o'JiiTkilldted.~n.o.t .. to.1hevlQrd, 
fownom The composition for the murder of a slave w,ould have 
"Qelonged. In the Domesday Survey the name of ceorl does not 
occur; but the class is mentioned under the names of liberi 
homines, socmanni, villani, cordarii, cotarii, and cotseti, indicating 
doubtless some peculiarity of service or tenure. They are always 
distinguished from the servi or serf~_oftl;!~,g~m~§ne. The socnien 
were probably ceorls who had-'acquired less than fivemnes'of 
freehold land. Th~y may be regarded as "the root of a noble 
plant; the free socage tenants, or English yeomanry, whose 
independence has stamped with peculiar features both our -~
constitution and our ~ational character." 2 

Above the thegns in dignity were the Earldormen. In the Ealdormcn 

primitive patriarchal constitution the chief authority in each 
tribe seems to have been naturally exercised, in times of peace, 
by the eldest member. Hence the chief of the tribe was emphati-
cally called the ealdorman. Wh~I?. .. !h~~-.<?hi~f~--.Q! ... !h~.--I~.!!E<??-ic 
settlers assumed the regal style, the title of ealdorman gradually 
oecame restricted in its signification. From the time of Egbert 
it denoted a magistrate or viceroy appointed by the king and his 
Witan, more especially the governor of a shire or large district. 
Under J.h\t..DiJ:nllh. K.ing§ in the eleventh century, the title of 
ea'icl'Or"'man was generally supplanted by that of eorl_ or earl, 
(is the official title of the governor of a shire or proVince. a ~ -

By this time the word eorl, in its original signification of gentle 
birth, had, as we have seen, itself been supplanted by thegn. 
From about the period_ o_tt_!f.:!?~J:~:£~~.~~~--<:;}l,l}Jl1l~.?t the title of 
ealdorman underwenTa hirtner restriction, and has survived to 
our days only as the designation of city and borough magistrates. 

As the result alike of their almost entire monopoly of learning The Clergy. 

1 Freeman, Norman Conquest, i. 95-97. [Gneist, Hbt. Engl. Const., 
pp. 7 5, 79 ; and on the whole question,' Hannis Taylor, Origin of Engl. 
Const., pp. 133 seq.-ED.] 

2 Hallam, Midd.•Ages, ii. 274· 
3 The -!ttle of earl occurs early in the laws of the Kentish kings (Laws of 

Ethelbert, xiii. xiv.), and was probably of Jutish origin, but its use as_ a 
substitute for ealdor:man was borrowed from the Danish farl, 
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and of the veneration, not unmixed with superst-ition, which the 
sacerdotal character inspired in the laity, th.~ .. ~l.~!KY! a~. a .~}<~,ss, 
h?.l~ .. ~. Y.~EY ~L~!: p()liEs~L?:J.14so<;~?:L§t?:tus. 1 The poorest pr~$_t 
ranked. as a mass-thegn; the bishop was on apar with.t4~ 
e'aJdorman and presided with him in the shi~_e:moot, . and.Jhe 
~<;hbish,op was.never valued, in the eye of the law, at less than 
an atheling, or member of the king's family. Whilst all laymen, 
even of the highest rank, were bound to find a number of com
purgators in addition to their own oath, in order to clear them
selves from a charge, the simple oath of a priest was accepted as 
sufficient. The archbishop, like the king, merely gave his 
word, without an oath. In every great Council the prelates 
appear to have taken a prominent part, Church a.nd State 
working together in the closest alliance; while for purely Church 
fuai):ers the Clergy, from an early period, had their own Synods. 
v-1\t the head of the nation was its elect0d chief and representa
tive, the Cyning or King. At the period of which we are now 
treating, the English kingship was in a transition stage between 
the old Teutonic type and the later mediceval type, into which it 
developed in the reign of Henry II. The p~ople were still the 

,. source of power, and the king was their minister, not their 
·master. The Royal power was strictly ljmited by that of the 
Witan or National Council, which, thougf1 not a representative 
assembly in the modern acceptation of the word, stood in relation 
to the king as the representative of the people. All the laws of 

· the kings express the assent of this council, and there are even 
instances of Royal grants of public land made without its con
ct])'fence, being revoked. With the extension of the national 

vt'erritory and the growth of the thegnhood, the personal dignity 
and power of royalty gradually but steadily increased. The 
king became the personal lord as well as the chief and repre
sentative of his people. From the time of Athelstan the kfngs 
began to assume Imperiat··litles, with which the extensive 
European connections of that sovereign had doubtless rendered 
!.~em familiar. 2 These titles were. probably not mere grandilo
quent sounds, but were intended to proclaim the Imperial charac-

1 Lappenberg (England under the Anglo-Saxons, ed. Thorpe, ii. p. 322) 
suggests, as a further explanation of the high position of the Christian 
priesthood, the account given by T<tcitus of the vast influence in secular 
affairs possessed by the Pagan German priesthoo_?.Jrin whom exclusively 
resided the power of life and death. " Such a prinntive influence tended, 
no cloubt, greatly to facilitate the domination of the Roman papal church, 
and a part of their jurisdiction, the ordeals or so-called judgments of God, 
may have had their origin in the legal usages of the heathen priests." 

2 Five of Athelstan's sisters were married to foreigneis: · ( 1) Eadgifu, to 
Charles the Simple, the titular Carolingian King of the Wes-. Franks; 
(z) Eadhild, to Hugh .the Great, . founder of the house of Capet · 
(3) Eadgyth to the Emperor Otho I.; (4) Eadgifu, to Louis, King of Aries: 

f and (S) JElfgifu, to the head of the house of Montmorency. ' 
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ter of the sway which the King of the English asserted over the 
inhabitants of the \vhole island, and his independence of any 
external potentate. In his Imperial character, as overlord, 
the king called himself rex, imperator, casere, basileus, totius 
Britanniae or totius Albionis; J;>_11,ti11 his Regal character he is 
still king of the people, not lord of the soil::-rex A nglorum, not 
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re-x Angliae.1 The prerogatives and immunities of the king Royal prero
were extensive. Like every other individual, he had originally !'ativesand 

'Zd fi d . f h' l'f 1 d 1 . uumumties. a 'l£f?~:gl , pr, xe _ ppce or IS 1 e ; but A fred rna e p ottmg 
against the king's life "death-worthy." He was entitled to 
maintenance for himself and retinue in public progresses ; to 
all treasure-trove, wrecks, tolls, the profits of markets, mines, 
and salt-works, and to the forfeited possessions of outlaws . 

• A:JJJ.i;Le.,.-.o•' fine, was also payable to him, o~every breach of the 
law, in addition to the compensation (bot) due to the person 
injured. The breach of the king's frith or peace, and the viola
tion of his mund, 2 or special security granted to any .one, were 
severely punished. He alone hall .. ,.Sa;C, .... , ... Q,t: ..••.. i:u;~;.is.dicJion, over 
persons of the highest rank. Togetherwith the duty of executing 
justice in the last r~ort he possessed the prerogative of mercy. 
He was commander-in-chief of the national host (fyrd), and might 
iccert of money compositions in lieu of personal service. :With 
regard to certain classes of offences he was even clothed with 
an arbitrary jurisdiction, and might either slay, fine, imprison, 
or banish the culprits, at his own pleasure. 

The consort of the king, in accordance with the high respect in The Queen. 

which women were held by the Germans, seems to have occupied 
a very exalted position. She was styled emphatically "the 
wife" (cwen) and lady (hlcefdige). Her privileges and possessions 
were probably considerable, although we have but few specific 
details concerning them. The crimes of Edburga, who poisoned 
her husband King Brihtric, caused the West Saxons, for a con-
siderable period, to withhold from the king's wife the name and 
authority of queen. In 856 Ethelwulf gave deep offence to his 
people by causing his second wife, Judith, to be crowned; but 
from the elate of Edgar's second marriage with Elfrida, in 965, 
the rank of queen appears to have been restored. Emma, wife 
and Queen of Ethelred II., seems to have held the city of Exeter 
as her peculiar property ; and to have governed it by her own 
officers. In Mercia and East-Anglia the queen-consort was 

1 On the Imperial chlitmcter of the early English kings see Palgravc 
Eng. Commonwealth, pp. 627, cccxliii.-cccxliv.; and Freeman, Norman 
Conq., i. 148. 

2 The original signification of" mund "is hand. It specially denoted the 
power of the head of ~he family over his wife, children, and slaves, in which 
sense it m:!f)T be compared with the similar use of manus in the ancient legal 
phraseology of the Romans. [Cj. Stubbs, Const. Hist., p. zoo, note.
En.] 
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entitled to the payment of an extra tenth, called auru111 reginae 
_\gersuma), or queen-gold, on every fine or oblation of .more than 
t~ri marks paid to the king. This ancient due was claimed so 
la.te as the' time of Charles the First, by Queen Henrietta Maria.l 

The . sons and brothers of the ki:pg were distinguished by the 
title of Athelin_g§.:.. The word atheling, like eorl, originally 
denoted riOl)fe"'birth simply; but, as the Royal House of Wesse;_ 
rose to pre-eminence, and the other Royal houses and the nobles 
generally were thereby reduced to a relatively lower grade, 
iJ became restricted to the near kindred of the national king. 
The more remote members of the Royal house fell into the ranks 
of the ordinary nobility without any distinctive appellation, on 
the same principle as [that by which] the descendant of an 
English noble.man a"ttthe present day, if not heir to the ancestral 
title, bears, in the third generation, no external sign of his noble 
relationship. Jhe athelings _ranked above the rest of the 
nobility ; . the penalty for a violation oftheir rights being generaJly 
fixed at one-half of that payable for a similar offence against the 
king. 

The Supreme Council of the nation, the r€presentative of the 
Teutonic national assembly described by Tacitus, and the pro
genitor o.f our own Parliament, was the _!f.~~~~·.?E.Meeting 
of the W1se. • 
.;TanCfii1lng U~e constitution of this assembly there exists con

siderable difference of opinion. It is admitted that in the local 
gemots every freeman had a right to attend. In the gemot of his 
own rn~rk or township-whose modern representative is the 
parish vestry-every Teutonic freeman was entitled to a voice. 
So every freeman, whether eorl or ceorl, had a voice in the folk
moot of the shire, the shire-moot or <:;o.unJy court of later times. 
But here the divergence makes itself manifest. According to one 
view~ every freeman had also the right to attena Hie Nationa.l 
JrsSembly, although this right had practically gone out of use 
at an early period. The Witenagemot was "democratic in 
ancient theory, aristo<;ratic in ordinary pmctice," a view which 
to a certain extent, is supported by the high authority of Kemble. 3 

1 Lappenberg, A.-S. ii. 310, 3II· On" Queen" and "Lady," see Free
man!c.Norm. Conq. iv. 768 ; ~ppendix X. 

2 J:<r~.!/!,l2Jii.JJ.:,~"~"IR··-G-enq., 1. 107. . 
a Kemble (Saxons, ii. 239, 240), after quoting from charters expressions 

whkh"'W'''miii ·seem to imply the presence and consent of the mass of the 
people iri the national assembly, remarks : "Whether expressions of this 
kind wete i,ntended to'denqte the actual presence of the people on the spot; 
or whether populus is used in a strict and technical sense-that sense which 
is confined to those who enjoy the full franchise, those who :iorm part of the 
7rol\lr<VP:o.~or finally, whether the assembly of the witan making laws 
is considered td represent in our niodern form an assembly of•the wh0le 
people, it is clear that the power of self-government is recognised in the 
latter." . 
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Accordil1g t<:1 . an()ther view 1 the central assembly was never 
:fOfllfeC'fo:itth:e'mcdel ofthe lower courts as the folkmoot of the 
whole nation, the ordinary freemen never rising higher than their 
respective shire-moots; .but yet, constructively, the Witenagemot 
represented the whole people, whose rights, as against the king, 
were all vested in this assembly.l 

Whatever may have been its theoretical constitution, there is 
no doubt that pJ:actically it wa.s, <tl1 i,L!ist()~!~t!,c PPciJ:·_ Its 
members were the:King,-the ealdormen, or governors' of shires, 
the king's thegns, the bishops, abbots, and generally the 
principes and sapientes of the kingdom. Sapientes = witan = 
wise men, was the common title of those who attended it. The 
lesser thegns, if entitled to be present, did not, probably, attend 
in any numbers, so that the assembly can n~ver have been very 
large. "The largest amount of signatures," says Kemble, 
"which I have yet observed .is. ro6, but numbers varying from 
go to roo are not uncommon, especially after the consolidation 
of the monarchy. In earlier times, and smaller kingdoms, the 
numbers must have been much less. . . . Other meetings, 
which were rather iil the nature of conventions, and were held 
in the presence of armies, may have been much more numerous 
and tumultuarv.-mi1ch more like the ancient armed folkmoot 
on the famous "day whi•h put an end to the Merwingian dynasty 
among the Franks. Such, perhaps, was the gemot which, after 
Eadmund Irensida's death, elected Cnut sole King of England, or 
that in which Earl Godwine and his family were outlawed." 2 

Although the Witenagemot was not a Representative body in 
the modern sense, it was unquestionally looked upoJ?. as repre
senting the whole people and consequently the national will. 3 

The ancient principle of representation, after a period of obscura
tion, was restored in another shape by DeMontfort and Edward I. 
in the thirteenth centurv. 

The powe,::;s. <:Jf tl:t~ WiteP:a,gemot were most extensive, greater Its powers. 
even thaii'11iose o! the modern :Parliament. 
J!J It had the power of ?eposing the king for misgov~rnmenU ~t&~si~f~ . 

Scrgreat a step would obvwusly only be taken at rare mtervals., g 
In· Northumbria, indeed, the deposition of kings, with more 
or less of violence and bloodshed, is extraordinarily frequent ; 
but two only, Ethelwald (probably) in 765, and Alcred (certainly) 

1: Stubbs, Select Chart~, Introductory Sketch, ro, I I ; and Const. Hist., 
vi. seq.~··-··------~ .... , ..... ·· 

2 Kemble, Saxons in England, ii. 2oo,• 201, n. 
a In a charter of A thelstan, in 9 3 I, the act is said to have been confirmed 

"tota plebis generalitate ovante" ; and the act of a similar meeting at 
Winchester in 934, which was attended by the king, four Welsh princes, 
two archbishops, sev4fnteen bishops. Jour abbots, twelve dukes, and fifty
two thegnst making a total of ninety-two persons, is described as being 
executed" tot9, populi generalitate."-Kemble, Sax., ii. I99· 

4 Kemble, Saxons, ii. 2I9. 
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in 77 4, can be said to have been regularly deposed by the Witena
gemot,! In the Royal line of the West Saxons, which grew into 
the Royal line of the English, there were altogether three instances 
of deposition by the Witan before the Norman Conquest. In 
75.5, Sigebert of Wessex was deposed by the Witan, and Cynewulf, 
his kirisman~~·eTectecf'in his stead.2 Ethelred II. was in like 
manner practically deposed in 1013, inn againt~tored in 1014 ;3 

and in 1037 :f:!a!..!~~!!~t(who had reigned as King of the West 
Saxons, wnife 1T1s brother Harold reigned to the north of the 
Thames, probably with a supremacy over the whole kingdom), 
was deposed in Wessex and Harold chosen king over all England. 4 

Since the Norman Conquest, the deposing power has been three 
times exercised by the National Parliament, in the cases of 
Edward II. in 1327, Richard II. in 1399, and James II. in r688.5 

(2) .Ih~~F_itenagernot had the power of electing the king. 
All the old Teutonic Kingdoms were elective; but in every 
kingdom there was a Royal family, out of which the Witan had 
the right to elect the most competent member to discharge 
the functions of king. The eldest son of the last king, if of full 
age and not manifestly incompetent, wa" usually chosen to 
succeed his father. But at a period when the personal character 
and military prowess of the king were of the utmost importance, 
minorities were too dangerous to be enduted. Thus_~th.elr('!.Q I., 
in c$66, was chosen.in.preference. to the issue of his elaer brother ; 
and at his own death in. 871, leaving only young children, was 
himself succeeded by his younger brother Alfred. Kin~ A.tJ:L~!§t::_~.n 
again, though reputed illegitimate, was preferred"in 925 to the 
younger but legitimate sons of Edward the Elder. 6 In 946 

1 Alcrcd, "consilio et conscnsu suorum omnium, regiae familiae ac 
principum destitutus societate, exilio imperii mutavit majestatem." Sim. 
Dun. ann. 774· Of fifteen Kings of Northumbria in the eighth century, 
thirteen ended their reigns by extraordinary means. See the list in Stubbs, 
Const. Hist., i. I 53· 

ll Chron. Angl.-Sax., ann. 755; Flor. Wigorn., ann.755; and Kemble, 
Saxons, ii. 219. 

3 Flor. Wig. a11n. IOIJ, 1014; Chron. Angl.-Sax. !014. The ealdormen 
of Wessex and all the thegns of the West came to Swend at Bath and sub
mitted to him, giving hostages. "Putting the language of the different 
accounts together," says Freeman (Norm. Conq., i. 396), "there can be 
little doubt that this was, or professed to be, a formal act of the Witan of 
Wessex, deposing Ethelred and raising Swend to the throne." 

4 Chron. Angl.-Sl).x., ann. 1037 (Earle, p. I\i6); . 
5 Infra, chap. vi. Henry VI. was not, str1ctly speakmg, deposed by 

Parliament. When Richard, Duke of York, claimed the throne, a parlia
mentary compromise was come to between them; and Henry, who was 
looked updn by the Yorkists as having broken this compromise, was ulti
mately set aside by a purely partisan assembly. Charles I. was never 
deposed, but tried and executed being king [for which, and for the deposing 
power, cf. Freeman, Norm. Conq., i. II4-ll 5). • . . . 

6 Illegitimacy, however, says Kemble, "was not cons1der!d a valid 
ground of objection among the Anglo-Saxons, if the .personal qu11;~ities of the 

• prince were such as to recommend him."-Saxons m England, n. 37, n. 
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Edwy, son of Edmund, was passed by in favour of his uncle 
Edred; but on Edred's death in 955 was elected to the exclusion 
of that king's issue. In ro42 Edward the Confessor was chosen 
in preference to the abse"nf"-sonor·nis'"elCfer'brother Edmund 
Ironside. Finally, in ro66, the whole Royal house was passed 
by, and Earl Harold, the most able general and statesman of his 
time, was elected king. The race of Cerdic had once before been 
passed by, when, in ror7., Cnut was chosen ki1lg ; but this 
election, though good Til form, was made under duress. A 
certain preference seems to have been given. to the issue born 
aJter the accession of the father to the throne-the porphyrogeniti, 
sons born in the purple ; and a certain preference was also 
acquired by the recommendation of the last king ; thus Edgar 
recommended his son Edward to the Witan, and Edward the 
Confessor recommended Earl Harold. 1 But on every fresh 
accession " the great compact between the king and the people 
was literally, as well as symbolically renewed, and the technical 
expression for ascending the throne is being ' gecoren and ahafen 
to cyninge,' elected and raised to be king ; where the tihafen 
refers to the old TeMonic custom of what we still at election 
times call chairing the successful candidate ; and the gecoren 
denotes the positive and foregone conclusion of a real election." 2 

(3) _The Wit.enagemot,flada direct share in every act of govern- J"he.Witan 
ment. 1n" con]· unction with the king the Witan enacted laws partlclpated ..,_,,.,.,.,_,_... . ··- . .. . ' - m every act 
and. levied .taxes . for . fhe public service ; made alliances . and of govern

treaties 'c)£ peace ; J;:!:ti.~~~d. land. and sea forces when occasion ment. 

d'emand~d ;-~de gr.ants .. of folkland; appointed anQ. deposed 
the bishops; ealdormen of shires, and other great officers of 

_ Church·anC'i"Sfate ; . ad]fidged the lands of offenders and intestates 
dyiil~{ without "heirs to be forfeit to the king ; and authorised 
the enforcement of ecclesiastical decrees. J,astly, the . \Vi tan 
.act~d from time to time as a Supreme Court of Justice, both in 
'Civil and criminal causes. a 
~_·,~''":""'~M-•r· • '-.~··· '· '' "• •- e· 

1 See Freeman, Norm. Conq., i. I r8. 
2 Kemble, Saxons in England, ii. 215. 

· !,.A"" see Kemble, Saxons in England. ii. 204-240, where numerous examples Kemble's 
will be found of the exercise by the Witan of all the powers enumerated in Canons on 
the text. These powers were grouped by him into the following twelve the powers 
canons : of the 

"i. First, and in general, they possessed a consultative voice, and. Wztall. 
right to consider every public act, which could be authorised by the 
king. 

ii. The Witan deliberated upon the making of new laws which were 
to be added to the existing folcriht, and which were then promul
gated by their own and the king's authority. 

iii. The Witan had the power of making alliances and treaties of peace, 
and of settling their terms . 

. iv. The Witan ha~the power of electing the king. 
v. The Witan had the power to depose the king, if his government was 

not conducted for the benefit of his people. 
vi. The king and the Witan had power to appoint to vacant sees. 

27 
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These exten- vjiiut although the powers of the Witan were so extensive, the 
~i~~ i~~~~~~)\y active exercise of them varied greatly with the personal character 
exerted: and influence of each occupant of the throne. Strong kings, 

like Alfred and Athelstan, were able, by the legitimate exercise 
of personal influence, to lead the Witan in whatever direction 
they pleased, and thus to attain the practical enjoyment of 
supreme power. Jciwards the close of the pre-Norman period, 
many of the powers which had been originally shared by t]1e 

exc_cpt i11 king and the Witan, were in fact exercised by the king alone; 
legislation 0 b · h d' 1 t ·f lo · 1 t' d h · · · ancl taxation. ~--.Pt m t e two car ma rna ters o~g1R Q.. :~.on an t e-,:Utij'lflSi:hon 

t.?t. extraordinary taxation, the rig~t<:>Lfu~lY~~J£.EiY.~~-~Yl):.§el 
J~I~i~c:.1 r i.lp.~l~&9!l§t;lAt.,w.~.a~.~Lall_J:i~.!Lf.~<;~~uj~e(f. . . . . 

Tile great ongmal pnnCiple of the English JUdicial system was 

The Frilk
hor!t,''Hf
Frai;J,
plrfi<f!e: 

that of trial in local courts popularly constituted, or as it was 
termed in later times, trial per pais, in the presence of the country, 
as opposed to a dist~ffif'andH'unknown tribunal. This was at 
once an evidence of freedom and the surest guarantee for its 
permanence. But before describing the different local courts it 
is necessary to notice, shortly, th~rinciEL~ .. of"p!y~§, by which 
provision was made that every mansllOruii'be either personally 
forthcoming, or have some representative bound to answer for 
him, in every case of litigation. 

A collective responsibility for producJing an offender appears 
originally to have lain upon the _rn_Cf..gtJ! or community _of. the 
kindred ; I it then devolved upmi the voluntary associations 
called guilds: and later on the guild was superseded by the 
local resp3fisibility of the tithing,the exact nature of which is 
doubtful, but which seems··ro-na\Te been a personal and territorial 
subQ.iy_ision of the hundred practically identical with the_ town
ship. Eventually, though probably not much earlier than the 
Norman Conquest, for the local tithing was substituted the 

P.!:f5E~~.9Jl~~iY~~~,t'"'.~~~f~!..~~-~J?.L~-~gne. ¥~eiY._,Jr.eernan 
no emg a hlaford, wasoounu o ue enro ed m a fntl!_-borh, 

/
vii. They had also the power to regulate ecclesiastical matters, appoint 

. feasts and festivals, and decide upon the levy and expenditure of 
ecclesiastical revenue. 

viii. The king and the Witan had power to levy taxes for the public 
service. 

ix. The king and his Witan had power to raise land and sea forces 
when occasion demanded. 

x. The Witan possessed the power of recommending, assenting to, 
and guaranteeing grants of lands, and. of permitting the 'conversion 
of folcland into b6cland, and vice versa. 

xi. The Witan possessed the power of adjudging the lands of offenders 
and .intestates to be forfeit to the king. 

xii. Lastly, the Witan acted as a supreme Court of. Justice, both in 
civil and criminal'causes." • 

1 Schmid notes, however (Ges. d. A.-Sachs . .), that the wife dltd not enter 
her husband's mregth on marriage, but remained in her own, an<'! her 
kindred alone made compensation, 
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or,}enmannetale as it was called in the North; that is, an associa
\..fron of ten men who formed a perpetual collective bail for the 
appearance of any one of their number when required to answer 
fn a court of law. Each association had its head-man, the borhs
ealdor, or frith-borgehead, who was also called the tithing-man, 
as the body of ten was also called the tithing. If an accused 
member appeared and was condemned, he had to inake repara
tion by his own property or by personal punishment; but if 
he fled from justice, the other members of the tithing, in default 
of exculpating themselves from all share in his crime or escape, 
were pecuniarily liable for the penalty. 

Side by side with the collective responsibility of the local ~e.sponsi
commu~i~}:' or of the personal ?-ssociation, was t~~ _in~~Y~~~a1 ~~~}o~~ }~~ 
r~S.£<2~~~,!?~h!y C?U!!e hlafordfqr, P!S men. By a law of ~elstan, his depen
every 1andless man was to have a lord to answer for his appear- dents. 

ance ; ana by an ordinance of King Edgar it was enacted : 
''Let every man so order that he have a 'borh' [surety]; and 
let the 'borh' then bring and hold him to every justice; and 
if any one then do wrong and run away, let the 'borh' bear 
that which he ought~o bear. But if it be a thief, and if he can 
get hold of him within twelve months, let him deliver him up 
to justiCe, and let be rendered unto him what he before had 
paid." 1 • · 

The two principal local courts were those of the Hundred and Courts of the 

the Shire. The Hundred Court was held once a month, under !;,~f~:ct 
ffie· presidency of the hundred-man, or hundreds-ealdor. 2 The Shire. 

judges of the court were originally the whole body of freeholders The Bun

within the hundred ; but, probably from motives of convenience, dred-moot. 

:it soon became the custom to delegate the judicial powers of 
the whole body of suitors to a representative committee, generally 
twelve or some multiple of twelve in number_, and either chosen 

Jo.r the occasion or permanently appointed. The Court of the 
Hundred exercised jurisdiction both civil and criminal, voluntary 
and contentious;_ and litigants were bound to seek justice in 
'this court before applying to a higher tri1Junal. As the king 
.:was entitled to a wite, or fine, for every offence, his reeve was 
accustomed to attend the court twice in each year. On the 
Institution of the frithborh or frankpledge, the hundred court, 
on the two yearly occasions when it was attended by the reeve, 
undertook the duty of seeing that every man was regularly 
enrolled in his -tithing, a practice whic"hcontinued long after the 
Norman Conquest as the Sheriff's Tourn~ or Leet, and View 
~~-:- ·-··· .................. .. 

1 Edgar's Ordinan~ of the Hundred, cap. 6. On the origin and nature 
of the Tit~g and the Frithborh or Frankpledge-the subject of a great ... 
literature-see Stubbs, Sel. Chart., 68, and Const. Hist., i. 92-95- ' 

.~~ Supra,p.rs. 

' 
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From an early period certain districts within the hundred were 
detached from its jurisdiction and subjected to the socn of the 
Church or of the secular hlafords to whom they belonged. Such 
districts formed private franchises or liberties, and the name 
"sithesocna," by which they were sometimes denoted, points 
to their origin in grants made by the king to his sith or gesith, 
and at a period before the title of gesith had been supplanted 
by that of thegn. The hlaford possessing a private soken over 
his lordship, or manor as it was subsequently termed, was wont 
to dispense justice in the hall of his mansion, whence his court 
was called a hall-mote, the progenitor of the feudal court-baron, 
~ich is not even now extinct. Sometimes the jurisdiciion :Of 

~./a. whole hundred, or of several hundreds, was granted to churches 
or private individuals. In this way the organisation of the 
hundred was considerably weakened, and the administration 
of justice became to a large extent not national or :ro:Y::tl, put 
territorial and feudal. · 

Th~-?.~i!:.te!l:!ot,or, as it was called after the Norm~n Conquest, 
the .~o~!lt.Y~~9_tlrt, was not only the court of the sh1re, but also 
the Folc-gemot, the general assembly of tp.e folk of the shire, a 
name which points to the original independence of the population 
of each shire. 1 The shiremoot was convened by the sheriff 

ttwice in the year. It was attended. by the ealdorman, the 

1oishop, and all other public officers, by all lords of lands, and 
l by the representative reeve and four men and the parish priest 
\from each township. These, collectively, formed the judges 
!of the court ; but as in the hundred, so in the shire, the twelve 
senior thegns acted as a body of councillors or assessois, and 
declared the report of the shire. The jurisdiction of the shire
moot extended to every kind of suit, except such as concerned 
a high officer of state, or a king's thegn, which were reserved for 
the king's immediate cognisance. But the shiremoot could not 
be resorted to until justice had first been sought and denied in 
the court of the hundred ; and on the same principle no appeals 
could be carried to the king, unless the shiremoot had previously 
failed to do justice. The court of the shire, though it gradually 

.f· 

~P'l. " If the shire be the ancient under-kingdom, or the district whose · 
administrative system is created in imitation of that of the under-kingdom, 
the shiremootis the folkmoot in. a double sense, not merely the popular 
c<Jti'ft~oHhe dishict:;outthe chiE£cound1 off:&e"ancient nation who possessed 
that district in independence,. the witenagemot of the pre-heptarchic 
kingdom. Such a theory would imply the much gr,eater preponderance 
of popular liberties in the earlier system, for the shiremoot is a representa
tive assembly, which the historical witenagemot is .not; and this is indeed 
natural, for the smaller the size of the districts and the more nearly equal 
the condition of the landowners or sharers in the common land, the 
more easy it would be to assemble the nation, and so much the less danger 
of the supreme authority falling into the hands of t:fte king a~d the magis
trates without reference to the national voice. But this can only be matter 
of conjecture.''-S~,l:~.~;.,,S:2.nst:.,_?ist~~~!.J£>:, 
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lost much of its importance after theN orman Conquest, especially 
after the institution of the justices itinerant, long continued 
to exercise an extensive civil jurisdiction in small causes, and 
rymained the general assembly.of all the fr.eeh?l~e:s of the shire 

vfor county purposes. As an mstrument m hm1tmg the power 
of the feudal aristocracy, it "contributed in no small degree 
fci~fix the liberties of England upon a broad and popular basis."1 

Nearly all the work oi judicature consisted in the declaration Procedure. 

of the law applicable to each case, as distinguished from the 
fi11ding of the facts. The law was declared by the presiding 
magistrates-the ealdorman, or sheriff, and the bishop-and 
the select body of assessors. The facts (except in a certain class Fac.ts, how 
of civil causes to be presently noticed) were decided either by decJded. 

compurgation or by ordeal. 
I. The accused might clear himself by his own oath strength- Compurga

ened by the oaths of certain compurgators, usually twelve twn. 

in number, and either his relatives or immediate neighbour5, 
who testified to the trustworthiness of the person on whose 
behalf they came forward. The compurgators were in reality 
"witnesses to cha..-acter." 2 But the oaths of different men 
varied in legal value and credit according to the rank and property 
of the swearer. The oath of one ealdorman counterbalanced 
that of six thegns ; tlee oath of one thegn that of twelve ceorls. 
If the accused were subject to a hlaford, the lord or his gerefa 
might offer to swear on behalf of the vassal. But if the testimony 
of the lord were not in his favour, the accused vassal was bound 
either to produce a triple number of compurgators or to undergo 
an ordeal of threefold rigour. Not only the accused, but the 
accuser also, was bound to take an oath (for-ath) that he was not 
actuated by interested or vindictive motives. 

2. But coinpurgation was not always alJowed. In certain Ordeal. 

cases, as when a man was taken red-handed, or bearing other 
proofs of guilt, he was obliged to submit to the ordeal. The 
ordeal was also compulsory-(I) where the accused was unable 
to produce a sufficient number of compurgators; (2) where he 
had been notoriously guilty of perjury on a previous occasion ; 
(3) where he was not a freeman-unless his· hlaford swore. to his 
belief in the innocence of the accused, or bought him off by 
paying the wergild. 

The ordeal, or judgment of God, was of three kinds-hot iron, 
hot or cold water, and the corsnaed, or accused morsel. It 
was to be undergone (except as to the cold water ordeal) in a 
church, and under the superintendence of the priests. It is 
very difficult for us to understand how even the most innocent 

1 Hall;em, Midd.•Ages, ii. 277. 
2 The system of Compurgation was common to all the Teutonic nations, 

nt the number of compnrgators required varied in the different nations. 

' 

JI 
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could have escaped condemnation under this process, except 
by the collusion of the officials; but there is no doubt that in its 
origin the ordeal was intended as a reverent appeal to God, in 
the firm belief that He would make the truth manifest. · 

3· Besides the compurgators, or witnesses to character, there 
wasals2_ i~_<jY.!L~~_I!~es, a special class o~ witnesses appointed by 
law for ilie attestation of facts-~~E&~}.l!~~~l~.§. In some 

· iespects they are analogous to the pubhc notaries of the present 
day. They are first mentioned in a J3!.~ ... 2LKtQ~,Ai:]ld;itJW. 
(A.D. 924-940), which enacted that there should "be named in 
every reeve's 'manung' (district) as many men as are known 
to be unlying, that they may be for witnesses in every suit." 1 

But the most explicit information about these legal witnesses is 
contained in the Laws of Edgar. (959~975) : "This,''"1:11en:'is"wh.at 
I will : that every-mail be under ' both ' both within the ' burhs ' 
and without the' burhs'; and let witness be appointed to every 
'burh' and to every hundred. To every 'burh' let there be 
chosen xxxiii as witness. To sma11 ' burhs ' and in every hundred 
xii, unless ye desire more. And let every man, with their witness, 
buy and sell every of the chattels that he mRy buy or sell, either 
in a' burh' or in a wapentake; and let every of them, when he 
is first chosen as witness, give the oath that he never, neither for 
money, nor for love, nor for fear, will d~ny any of those things 
of which he was witness, nor declare any other thing in witness 
save that alone which he saw or heard; and of such sworn men 
let there be at every bargain two or three as witness." 2 The 
sworn testimony of these legally appointed witnesses :was deci~h:Q 
of any dispute which might subsequently arise. 3 

The principle that every injury eit~~.r to person or property 
might be compensated by a money payment was common to all 
the northern nations. It was introduced into Gaul by the 
conquering Franks, and into Britain by the English invaders. 
Every man's life had a fixed money value, called the werg.f}!!.: .. ~)n 
the case of a freeman, this compensation for murder was payable 
to his kindred; in that of a slave, to his master. The amount 
of the wergild varied, according to a graduated scale, with the 
rank of the person slain: For a ceorl it was fixed at zoo shillings; 
!or a lesser·thegri, 66ci shillings ; for a king' s thegn, rzoo shillings. 4 

The wer of an ealdorman was double that of a king's thegn; that 
of an atheling three times, that of a king usually six times as 

1 Cone. Exon., cap. i. (Thorpe, Anc. Laws and Inst.). [Sel. Chart. 65." 
2 Edgar, Secular Ordinance, Suppl., cap. 3, 4, 5, 6. [I d. 71, "borh "= 

surety, "burh'" =town.] 
a For the ancient English judicial system~ see. Forsyth, Trial by Jury 

pp. 54-92. • 
4 From the amount of his wer a thegn was sometimes ca!Jl,d a twelj 

hynde man (hynde, huncl, here =a hundred), a lesser thegn a six-hynde m,m, 
and a ceorl a twy-ltynde man. · · 
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much. For bodily. injuries a bot was payable, being highest in n,Jt. 

amount where any disfigurement ensued.1 In every case the 
·king was entitled to a wite, or fine, for the breach of his peace. Wite. 

In the course of time caprfal punishments were introduced for Death. 

offences against the State, or the king as its representative. 
~·Alffed declared that treason. against a lord he dared not pardon ; 
and fighting in the king's hall, coining, and several other State 
offences were made "death worthy." At a later period the 
severity of the laws increased, especially as to theft, which was 
sometimes capitally punished. But neither severity nor lenity 
seems to have availed to restrain the general turbulence of the 
people. The laws are filled with complaints of the open violations 
of the public peace. The relatives of a murdered man freely 
maintained the right to vengeance, and "open morth," as the 
private feud was termed, frequently went on for a long period 
between the two families. The law of money compensation 
must be regarded therefore as showing rather what society was 
intended to be, than what in very many instances it actually was. 
For certain offences, the punishment of exile was inflicted; 
and the 111an who fled from trial became an outlaw, whom any 
one might slay as h~ would a wild beast. 

The laws of the English, the most ancient of modem laws, Ancient 
extend in an unbroken series from the laws of Ethelbert, the first fnglish 

Christian King of Ked't (6oo), down to the present time. The r~:~~ro66.) 
earliest written collections are simply digests of local unwritten 
customs which have been handed down by oral tradition,. and 
which were now put into writing to meet the requirements of 
a more developed and centralised State organisation. Many 
of these early laws consist of amendments of older unwritten 
customs, and from our lack of knowledge of tlre customs intended 
to be amended, are necessarily somewhat obscure. Even whent 
the laws are clear, the great bulk of them "concern chiefly such, 
questions as the practice of compurgation, ordeal, wergild, • 
sanctity of holy places, persons or things; the immunity of • 
estates belonging to churches, and the tables of penalties for ·. 
crimes, in their several aspects as offences against the law, · 
the family, and the individual." 2 But scattered through the 
collection there occur from time to time many enactments of 
the highest interest and importance as elucidations of the early 
history of the Constitution. 3 

Some of these laws, e.g., those of Alfred (Sgo), of Ethelred Earlyat

(978-ror6), of Cnut (ror6 1035), and those ascribed to Edward ~:Clf~~:;-ion 
in England. 

1 The b6t for the smallest disfigurement of the face was three s.hillings,. 
the same as for breaking a rib. 

2 Stubbs, Sel. Chvt., 6o. 
3 Theseepassages are collected by Bishop Stubbs in his Select Charters, 

PP· 6o-75· 
c 

' 
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the Confessor (I043-ro66), exhibit traces of early attempts at 
codification. But the name Code cannot with propriety be 
applied to them. They arc unsystematic and fragmentary, and 
such general principles as they enunciate are not legal definitions, 
hut maxims drawn from religion or morality. 
· ·· Of all our early kings, Alfred the Great has enjoyed the widest 
fame as a legislator. Popular legend has represented him as 
the personal author of nearly all our institutions, of many of 
which the germs existed ages before, while the existing form 
cannot be discerned till ages after him. There is no doubt that, 
like many others of our early kings, Alfred collected and arranged 
the laws of his predecessors; but his real position, as.a compiler 
of old rather than an originator of new legislation, is accurately 
set forth by himself in the preamble to his " Doozn.J!." ; " I 
then, lElfred, King, these together gathered, and"'iaCr many of 
them written which our fore-gangers held, those that me-liked. 
And many of them that me-not-liked, I threw aside, with my 
Wise Men's thought, and no other wise bade to hold them. 
For why, I durst not risk of my own much in writ to set, for why, 
it to me unknown was what of them would like those that after 
us were. But that which I met, either in In~'s days my kinsman, 
or in Offa's the King of the Mercians, or in l:Ethelberht's that erst 
of English kin baptism underwent, those that to me rightest 
seemed, those have I herein gathered, aJd the others passed by. 
I then, l:Elfred, King of the West Saxons, to all my Wise Men 
these showed, and they then quoth that to them it seemed good 
all to hold." 1 

The general features of the institutions and laws of the English 
people during the five hundred years preceding the Norman 
Conquest have now been briefly surveyed ... In different districts 
and at different periods a great diversity of local customs 
prevailed; but amidst many varities of detail the essential 
principles and general machinery of government possessed, 
throughout, the characteristics which have been described. It 
must not, however, be supposed that during this lengthened 
period the institutions of the English were at any time stationary. 

"" ~ Alfred's Dooms. Thorpe's Anc. Laws and Institutes, i. 58, 59 ; Free-

' P;n~ ~~~n;·: c?,n~~J~~f~g Jrt~ fi£x%·s~~t~~6-~~~~·fj~¥iJ~~ilf~sJi!~ 
of laws covering the whole of the tenth century and extending into the 
eleventh, laws from Edward the Elder, .lEthelstan, Edmund, Edgar and 
Ethelred ... These Anglo-Saxon laws or dooms-as they call themselves
after having lain hid in MS. for several centuries, were dug up in the six
teenth century as antiquarian curiosities. Lambert published some of 
them in 1568 under the title Archaionomia. In 1840 they were published 

· for the Record Commissione~ under the title Ancient Laws and Institutes 
of England: they were again published in r865 with a German translation 
by Dr. Reinhold Schmid." Note ref. "The best edi'!ion is now that of F. 
Liebermann, Die Gesetze der A ngelsaclzsen, 2 vols. Halle, 1903•and 1906." 
-Eo.) 
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They were subject to a marked though gradual process of develop:~·~radual pro· 
ment, the general tendency of which may be described as a move- ce~s of de
ment from the Personal organisation characteristic of all ancient ve opment: 
systems of government towards the Territorial organisation from Per
which forms the basis of the modern State. At the beginning ¥'e~~jt~~ial 
of· the period, the Anglo-Saxon kings were the leaders of the organisation. 
people, not the lords of the soil, their jurisdiction was primarily 
over the persons of their subjects, not over the territories in-
cluded within the geographical boundaries of their kingdom. 1 

Towards the close of the pre-Norman period, the king, though 
still "King of the English," had become, in addition, lord of 
the English land. Nearly two centuries were indeed to lapse 
be,fore King John should declare himself, on his great seal, Rex 

'rtfngliae instead of Rex Anglorum, but the transition from the 
Tribal to the Territorial system, from the kingship of the people 
to the conception of the king as feudal lord of both kingdom 
and people, was already far advanced towards completion.2 . 

But wnilst, in theory, the power of the king was rising higherhncrease 
and higher, it was practically limited by the simultaneouslinf phower 

· h f 1 >o t e great advance m t e power-o the great nob es, who were constantlyi:nobles, 
tending towards a position not far removed from that of the great' 
feudatories of the Continent. Under Edward the Martyr the 
condition of England was-not unlike that of France under Charles 
the Bald. The great earls, or ealdormen of provinces, were 
forming a separate order in the State inimical alike to the supre-
macy of the king and the liberty of their fellow subjects. Cnut The great 
divided the Kingdom into four great Earldoms or Duchies ; ;:~~~oms 
and the same policy was continued by Edward the Confessor, Cnut and 
in whose reign the whole land seems to have been divided among cEdw;"rsd the 
fi f h 1 d . d h' H on,e sor. ve Earls, three o t em being Ear Go wm an IS sons arold 
and Tostig: The power and statesmanship of William the 
Noi:man prevented the threatened disintegration of the kingdom. 

1 Palgrave, Eng. Commonwealth, pt. i. p. 62. 

2 s~~~;~.S~;;~!:."!!i~.!!!};...!~J· 185. 
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THE NORMAN CONQUEST. 

ON the death of Edward the Confessor (January 5, 1066), the 
succession to the Crown was disputed. The heir of the house of 
Cerdic, Edgar the Atheling, grand-nephew of the late king, was 
not only of tender age, but, as his after-life showed, of feeble 
character and mediocre intellect. The political exigencies of the 
Kingdom imperatively demanded an able and resolute man at 
its head. King Edward on his death-bed had recommended as 
his successor his brother-in-law, Earl Harold. The earl was 
the most able general and statesman of the time, already exer
cising a quasi-Royal authority through his •own personal influence 
and the vast possessions of the Godwin family, and, though 
lacking the blood of Cerdic in his veins• was allied to the English 
Royal house by affinity, and by blood to the Danish house which 
had so lately occupied the throne.1 The Witan, who were at 
this time assembled in their ordinary mid-winter session, approv
ing of Edward's recommendation, elected Earl Harold King of 
the English, and he was forthwith anointed and crowned by 
Aldred, Archbishop of York. 2 

But there was another competitor for the Crown in the person 
of William, Duke of Normandy, who was cousin to Edward the 
Confessor through that king's mother, Emma of Normandy, 
and now claimed the throne under an alleged earlier appointment 
of his late kinsman. If such appointment or promise had indeed 
been made, which seems probable,3 it was superseded by the 
last expression of King Edward's wishes. Under any circum
stance it could merely amount to a recommendation to the Witan. 
·A King of the English had n'ever possessed a Constitutional right 
to bequeath his Kingdom like a private estate. The right of 
electing a king resided in the Witan alone, acting on behalf of 
the whole nation .. Their choice, it is true, had hitherto, when 

1 Harold's mother, Gytha, was a sister of Ulf Jarl and first cousin once 
removed of King Cnut.-Thorpe's Lappengerb, Ang. Sax., pp. 280, 370. 

2 Flor. Wigorn., an. 1066. "Quo tumulato, Subregulus Heraldus, 
Godwini Ducis filius, quem Rex ante suam decessionem regni succes
sorem elegerat, a totius Angliae primatibus ad• regale culmen electus, 
die eodem ab Aldredo Eboracensi Archiepiscopo in Regem • est honorifice 
consecra tus." 

a See Freeman, Norm. Conq., ii. 296-304. 
36 
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freely exercised, been restricted to the members of the Royal 
house; but failing an eligible descendant of Cerdic, the chpice 
of the nation was unlimited. 

William, however, professed to be merely asserting his legal The Con
right. Having secured the moral and religious support of the quest. 
Papal beP-ediction,.which the Roman See, in its. anxiety to reduce 
Hie independence of the National English Church, was most ready 
to bestow, and leading a large army of Normans and other 
foreigners, all inured to warfare and eager for booty, William 
landed in England to decide by the fate of arms between himself 

37 

and the "usurper" Harold. At the decisive battle of Senlac 14 Oct. ro66. 

tne.Normans were victorious, Harold, his brothers, and the 
flower of English thegnhood being left dead on the field. Although 
on the news of Harold's death, the Londoners at once chose 
Edgar A theling for king, disunion and the lack of effective 
organisation prevented any successful resistance to the onward 
march of the invaders. \Villiam had as yet conquered but a William . 
very small portion of the Kingdom, but such was the panic ~~~~~~~~nd 
of the nation, that he was elected king by the Witan, and crowned King_ of the 
at Westminster on Cltristmas Day, 1066, by the same Archbishop English. 
Aldred who had crowned the unfortunate Harold.! In conformity 
with his original pretensions, he assumed the title of "King of 
the English," and ent~red into the usual compact with the 
nation in the ancient Coronation oath. 

William evidently began with the intention of reigning as theJ!'heoreti
a:ppointed heir of Edward and t. he la>yful successor of the English~~~1,iti~;a~n
kmgs. In that character he was obhged to respect the laws andf'ing. 
customs of the Kingdom. Theoretically he continued to govern1 

· a;Ya·Corts"titutionaTking; though practically in defiance of every-4 
lt"thing .but his own wishes. T~~ S2~tinuity of!h::: Engli~hCon-fConrin~ity 
s!lli!.!i.<?E...~~.§2!QtQ!:9.l):"~Q J:?Y. !1i~.}~~?:la!! ~o1~q1l~st. That evenb~t~t~~~o;~n
ought to be regarded not as a fresh starhng-p01nt, but as "the 
great turning-point" in the history of the English nation. "The 
laws, with a few changes in detail, remained the same ; the 
language of public documents remained the same." The powers 
of King and Witan remained constitutionally the same under 
William as under Edgar.2 

The infusion of Norman blood has been considered extensive The Norman 
e11ough to count as one of the four chief elements of the present race. 

1.•-English nation ; but it was still only an infusion. In the course 
of little more than a centurv it became absorbed, as the smaller 
Celtic and larger Danish elei'uents had been absorbed previously, 
in the predominant English nationality. The fusion was doubt
less facilitated by the common Teutonic descent of the two 

• 
1 Will. Pit:tav., Gesta Willelmi (ed. Maseres), p. 145; Flor. Wigorn., ann. 

1066. 
2 See Freeman Norm. Conq., i. 72. 
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peoples.l The Normans were in fact Northmen, who, instead 
on;oming direct from Scandinavia, had sojourned for a century 
and a half in a French home. While retaining much of the 
Norse character, they had acquired, during the interval, the 
language and civilisation of the Romanised Gauls and Franks, 
developing in the process a brilliant nationality distinct alike 
from the nationality of their origin and of their new home. 
',fi1e conquerors, moreover, were by no means utter strangers 
to fhe people whom they subdued. The vicinity of so remarkable 
a nation as the Normans had early begun to produce an influence 
upon the public mind of England, and had to some extent 
prepared the way for their ultimate supremacy. "Before the 
Conquest, English princes received their education in Normandy. 
English sees and English estates were bestowed on Normans. 
The French of Normandy was familiarly spoken in the pala.ce of 
Westminster. The court of Rouen seems to have been to the 
court of Edward the Confessor what the court of Versailles long 
afterwards was to the court of Charles the Second."2 

or the !he immediate changes which the Conquest introduced were 
, .. -~11doubted1y great, but they were practicll'l rather than formal. 
".The power of the Crown was vastly increased. As the govern-

mentbecame more centralised, local self-government," the essential 
characteristic of our Teutonic constitution, was for a time de

,_p_ressed ; but only to arise again later on, when the nobles and 
:people became united against the tyranny of the Crown. The 
social aspect of England was enormously changed. .J'he old. 
~yl}asty. had been supplanted by an alien family. The old 
aris~ocracy was superseded by a new nobility.3 The old offices 
received new names-the ealdorman, or earl; became the comes; 
the sheriff the vice~comes ; and with the new names and, alien 
officials, the old laws, though retained, and even promulgated 
anew, must have been considerably modified in practical 
adfuinistration. 4 

The most important result of the Conquest, in its Consti-
tutional aspect, was the assimilation of all the institutions of 
the country, from the highest to the lowest, to'"'tn:f::J~]idal 
i;Y.J?c\::,, This was a consequence of the immense confisciilions of 
1anded estates, which, occurring not all at once, but from 
time to time, ultimately placed King William in the position 

1 Supra, p. 2. _ 

2 Macaulay, Hist. Eng., i. 12 [ed. I86I). 
a [Cj. Hannis Taylor, Origin .of Engl. Const., ii. cap. i. "The Norman 

Duchy and its Dukes," and Sir Francis Palgrave's Hist. of Normandy and 
England, vol. ii., for a sketch of the Great Norman Duchy.-En.] 

4 Freeman, Norm. Conq., i. 4 [and Gneist, Hist. tEngl.Const.,cap. viii., 
entitled "Property Bases of the Norman Feudal State," l!nd the rich 
citations of the sources and literature of the period given in the notes on 

1 pp. 95, 96.-En.) 
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of supreme landowner, and established the Feudal System m 
England. 

The steps by which this great change was brought about, Its gradual 

and the nature of the system of tenure thus established, demand ~~~~~~:tsh
some consideration. 

At first the Conqueror,! with an appearance of strict legality, 
appropriated merely the extensive Royal domain!J~-the falkland, 
now finally changed into ierra regis-:-and the large forfeited 
estates of the Godwin family and of all those who had, or were 
suspected of having, taken up arms against him. Reserving 
to himself as the demesne of the Crown more than 1400 large 
manors scattered over various counties, he divided the rest 
among his companions in arms. Although William affected 
to regard all Englishmen as more or less tainted with treason and 
liable to forfeiture of their estates, inasmuch as they had either 
fought against him or failed to range themselves on his side, 
yet the bulk of the landowners were at first suffered to retain 
their possessions. But there is reason to believe that this was The Eoglish 

subject to the condition of accepting a re-grant from the Con- fZ~~~:n tiwr 
queror ; the more- important personages, in return for their 
adhesion, receiving back their estates as a free gift, the smaller 
owners on payment of a moneyconsideration. 2. By this means 
William procured a p~aceable acknowledgment of his title over 
exte~sive districts into which his arms had not yet penetrated. 

During the Conqueror's first absence from England a reaction 
set in· after the panic ; and the oppression and insolence of the 
·Normans, Odo of Bayeux and William FitzOsbern, who had been 
left in charge of the Kingdom as justices regent, excited the natives 
to rebel. One rising was no sooner suppressed than others I_nsurrec

broke out ~n di_fferent parts of. the King~o.m, a:1d the ~rst four }ci~~:cd Ly 
years of h1s reign were occupwcl by 'iVtlham m acqmrmg the extensive_ 

actual sovereignty of his new dominions. Each insurrection, confiscatJOn. 

as it occurred, was followed by a confiscation of the estates of 
those who in the eye of the law were rebels, however patriotic 

1 It is perhaps scarcely necessary to remark that the term "Conqueror" 
did not in the language of the time of which we are treating imply subju
gation, but signified merely one who "had sought and obtained his right." 
In reality, however, the modern meaning of the term more accurately 
describes William's practical position, which was, as he himself once 
expressed it, " King by the edge of the sword." 

[" Gulielmus i. conquestor dicitur, qui Angliam conquisivit, i.e., 
acquisivit (acquired by right) non quod subigit." Spelman, Glossary. 
On the subject of Feudalism, cj. F. W. Maitland, Canst. Hist. (Fisher), 
pp. 23, 24 and I4I-64; also Round, Feudal England, pp. 247, seq.-Eo.] 

2 The contemporary Peterborough chronicler speaks of all who did · 
homage to William at or soon after his coronation, as buying their land; 
" And menn guldo• him gyld and gislas sealdon, and sy'lman heara land 
bohtan" {tA.-Sax. Chron., 1066). The Inquisitio Eliensis also confirms this 
view : " Hoc tatum tripliciter ; scilicet tempore Regis Eaduardi, et 
quando Rex Willelmus dedit ; et quomodo sit modo." . t 

• 
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and morally justifiable may have been the motives by which 
t~y were actuated. Thus, by a gradual process and with an 

VOU.tward show of legality,1 nearly all the lands of the Kingdom 
came into the hands of the king, and were by him granted out 
to his Norman nobles, to be held by the Feudal tenure, to which 
they were alone accustomed in their own country. The maxim of 
later times," Tout fuit en lui et vient de Jui-al commencement," 2 

seems to have been something more than a fiction. At the time 
of the Domesday survey there still remained some few exceptions 
to the general feudal tenure, but before the accession of Henry 
I. all tenures seem to have become uniformly feudal.s. 

At the period of the Norman Conquest, Feudalism in both 
i en me and government was fully established in France, the 
country of its historic development, and in most of the conti
nt;.ntal countries of Europe.4 Jih.~c:l grown up gradually, deriving 

;.rt(s elements partly from a Roman, partly from a Teutonic 
source. Indirectly and in part, it may be t~~ced to the E!2man 
system of usufructuary ownership and to the practic~J.....J±n9.er 
:tlw Empi:r~;, .of granting out frontierlands to the limitanei,milites, 
to be held by military service; but its d'irect and principal 
sources were (r)jhesystem of beneficiary grants whl<;h..grew up 
under the Frank kii1gs and emperors, working in combination 
with (z) the practice of personal commtndation or va~$alage, 
which seems to have superseded and absorbed the primitive 
and, in many respects, analogous German comitatus. 

On the Continent, Feudalism had become much more than a 
~pe_r:~ .. :;ystem of tenure. It was inseparably b()nnd l1:P.'!:i!h .. the 
~~~ .. ~D:f _of gpy<;;rnment at1'd the legal and social relatiq.J.lS."'()J the 
people. To the possession of a fief was united the rightof local _ ... , ... "-"'"'"~ ' '•. 

1 Nulli Gallo datum quod Anglo cuiquam injuste fuerit ablatum.
Orderic Vital. 
· 2 Year book, 24 Edw .. III. 65. 

a Stubbs $~lectChart., Introductory Sketch, 14. 
"' ~·Views on the history of Feudalism in France, see Les 

Origines de la France Ancienne, by J. Flach (Paris), vol. i. The feudal 
system first developed itself in the Frankish. monarchy, and formed 
for centuries the basis of the medireval military system and of the Germanic 
state. Cf. Kremer, Das Langobardisch-Oestr.-Lehnsrecht Wien, r838. 
Raumer, Geschichte der Hohenstaufen (Leipzig, r825), vol. v. p. 359, 
in a passage on the feudal system, says : " In every country of Europe, 
the feudal system shows certain distinct peculiarities, although the basis 
is one and the same, and one great principle pervades them all. It was 
more rapidly introduced into England than elsewhere; but there also its 
germs were already at hand, and would, alone, have gradually developed. 
In France most, yet not all, real estate was feudal, and local custom deter
mined many incidents without there being any particular rule." (Hist. 
du Langued., ii. 512 ). "Sometimes, for instance, the first-born inherited 
the fief.; sometimes, ·again, it was divided up, witlioout ·the immediate 
relation to the higher feudal lord being thereby broken'' (Transf. of Ed.). 
See also Hallam, Middle Ages, i. 228, and the admirable chapter" Retro-

1 specf of Feudalism," in F. W. Maitland's Const. Hist. pp. ·r4r seq.-En.] 

• 
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Judi~:r:e. Originally tenable for life only, fi~i.s .. ~.ool1. ~~!!le to 
45e1lereditary,1 The practice of "sub-infeudation" naturally Sub·infeuda
foiiOwecr.···Tne great feudatory whonad'recerved large grants tion. 
of land from his sovereign, retained a certain portion for his 
own demesne and then parcelled out the remainder amongst his 
own dependents, to be held by services similar to those which he 
himself owed. The provincial governors, who held the largest 
beneficiary estates, and in many cases were also extensive allodial 
proprietors, found themselves strong enough to establish a 
number of provincial principalitie~_im;b.eri!I .. .:iJ:I-..•. imPerio ; in 
which, while admitting a nominal depenclenceoii"1]:le sovereign, 
they claimed and exercised a practically independent military 
and civil jurisdiction. ~JL:was .of. the. e:?sgq<;:~ of <:1. f\E)f that)ts 
tt;p_i;t!1t ovyed . .fealty to l:tis .immediate .lord .ar:ld. not to the. State 
o'r ,.!~t~overeign. 2 The king might be the iiiuiiedia:fe'Io:f"d; 
but 1n-1:1i!s"·case obedience was due to him, not in his political 
capacity as sovereign, but in his feudal capacity as lord. Thus 
during the height of the Feudal System in France,jhe tepants 
of the immediate vassals of the Crown never hesitated to follow 
~1i~J.r Ior4'~ si:andar<i. against the king. 3 

The general conversion of Allodial into Feudal· tenure was alsoi ~ommenda
due, in a great degree, to the voluntary action of the smalle~ twn. 

free proprietors, who, i!l an age of lawlessness and rapine, were 
glad to submit their persons and estates, by way of commendation; 
to some powerful neighbouring lord. 4 Not bnly the-possesslo'i1s Feudal ten
of laymen, but those of the Church, became subject to the all- C:';:'u~~h 
pervading feudal influence; the bishops and abbots, equally lands. 
with the feudal nobles amidst whom they lived, swearing fealty 
for their lands to the king .. or other superior, and exercising feudal 
jurisdiction and authority over their own vassals. 5 

1 
~,. ... -'rii En~lan_d a~ indigenous growth of feudalism had been goingt::. rowth of 

on, but Its development had been slower and more purely Teu-fnetr,al;smd 
tonic than on th.e Continent, where the legal principles and' n g an · 

practices of Imperial Rome exercised an accelerating influence.(. 

1 [Conrad, ii., seems to have been the first to declare sub-infeudation 
hereditary. Palgrave, i. 38 5, throws doubt upon the hereditability of the 
English fiefs down to King John. Gneist, Engl. Canst., Hist., p. 99, note, 
claims from the liereditability of the fief that it was "never from the first 
seriously disputed."-En.] 

2 Hallam, Middle Ages, i. 185. 
a So late as the reign of St. Louis (rzz6-rzJo) it is laid down in his 

Establishments, that a vassal to whom the king had refused justice might 
summon his own tenants, under penalty of forfeiting their fiefs, to assist 
him in obtaining redress by arms.-Etab. de St. Louis, c. 49 ; Hallam, 
M.A.,i. I6J. 

4 See Guizot, Essais sur l'Hist. de France, r66, and Hallam, l\1. A., i. 
[316-JZO]. The pra-tice of Commendation had originally no connection 
with land,•but created a merely personal tie of mutual protection and 
fidelity, similar to the R,oman clientela. 

5 Hallam, Middle Ages, i. 194. 
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v£; a system, Feudalism cannot be said to have been established 
in England prior to the Conquest, but all its elements had long 
existed, both separately and sometimes in combination. The 

Llts two chief two chief elements of Feudalism are : (1) Jhe--per~gn~l~ 
elements: _of lOJ:cl.~'!:~r~~Li~~l~4.~;;.<L9R~.£~!E~ct, a~g the parties 
(1.) Contract to mU'fiial fidehty, the one owin~rotect_ io. n, the othe. r service. of mutual 
fidelity; (z) TlJ!th.<?l~}!lg.,(}f t_he usufruct ( o:rmn;;;mutile) o!_).~~e 
(2) Tenure by con!~hl~E"'.~f .E~_l,1_de[ing military_ service, the uli'ifu~~~ pr9_QS:rty 
~~~~\~?] (aomtmum {itrectum) remaining in the lord,jhe grantor, Com-

bined, these two elements constitute Feudalism; apart, neither 

I 
is sufficient. In the personal relation which existed between the 
Teutonic princeps and his c'omites, between the English Hlaford 

I and Thegn, we have the first element of Feudalism in its integrity. 
1 We have seen how universal the practice of commendation 

became, in so much that the lordless man was soon looked upon 
as an anomalyin the State and treated as an outlaw,! One of 
the most natural modes in which the Hlaford would reward his 
followers would be by a grant of land, subject to the condition 
of service, military service more especially. By the beginning 
of the eleventh century the king seems tt> have assumed the 
right of disposing of the folkland without the consent of the 
Witan, and of granting it out to his followers as a reward for 

. J:ip,Bt, a retainer for future services. 'Moreover, by means of sub
":.·infeudation and commendation,2 a very large part of the lan<rof 

Eng1iill<f1ladc"omeTcn5e-lieia by a feudal tenure, in contradis
tinction from allodial ownership, which remained the privilege 

~I;et1~1~~;~~D~'i{ .. u~l~~-~~~fc~!~~ii·!f~£~~t::tcl~~~e~~ri1i~~~ 
-unaer Edward the Confessor, of dividing the country among a few 
great earls, who in some cases succeeded in transmitting their 

l
. jurisdictions to their children, carried the feudal tendency a step 

·;further; and but for the Norman Conquest would probably 
I have resulted in the development of a feudalis,rn almost identical 
; with that which existed on the Continent.4 

t Supra, p. 20. . 
2 The practice of commending a man's person and lands in order to 

obtain protection against violent aggression, appears to have been common 
in England as well as on the Continent. · J. 3 The " dependent," remarks Bishop Stubbs, "might be connected with
the king (r) by service, (2) by~tus~---(3·) by commendation, (4) by 
reception of land as a benefice. Frank feudalism grew out of the two latter, 

'* the English nobility of service from the two first .... The feudalism that 
followed the Conquest was Frank and territorial, tQ.at which preceded it 
grew from personal and legal, not from territorial influences. On the 
growth of Frank feudalism, see Waitz, Deutsche Verfassungs-Geschichte 
ii. 262; iv. 210 •••• Ipthe Fr~nk empire the beneficiary systell1 )'! . . l1_h
connected with the comitatus, m the English they are in the closest con~ 
ned;ion."-Const. Hist., i. IJO n. • · · ··· ·· · ·· 
./.( ~" By th~'VYJ:lliiim two k_indr:ed systems of !arid ~nure, both 

\.tendmg m the same d1rechon, and yet m d1fferent stages of development, 
• were brought into the closest contact, and out of the fusion between 

• 
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Both in the Kingdom of France and in his Duchy of Nor- Difference l 

mandy, W'i!l~a,:rn had b~en familia~with the evils of ~eudal_ism, as ~e~~~:l~ and ' 
there established. His recollectiOn of contests w1th hls own Continental 
barons was too keen and too recent not to induce him to prevent, feudalism. 

if possible, a recurrence of the struggle in his newly-acquired 

~;~!!~~~vJ~+lf~~1f~Tiff~"~~1':¥I!i~rft!~!<1/~~ 
gr~~nJ!"'sl1b~t~ut1fif~hi'~£~?iE~n~::~x~$m::?IJ~E~:te,~~fe ... fo~ 
~: 'cr;rrl~~~~~~~~~ti~cT~~~~r~sifmo/1f~~~·~t! 
a~~~~m~~Pn£~:!~;~~Feudalten-
feudallord. While, therefore, availing himself of all the advan, u~~horl:nd 
tages of the Feudal System, he broke into its " most essential fe~ct~f prin

a ttribute, the exclusive dependence of a vassal upon his lord," 1 ciples of 

b · · · d · h th ld E 1' h · government. y reqmnng, m accor ance wit e o ng IS practice, 
that all landowners, mesne tenants, as well as tenants-in-chief 
should take the oath of fealty to the king.2 This was formerly 
decreed at the celebrated Gemot held on Salisbury Plain, on (?e,:wt of 

August I, _ro86, at. which the Witan and all the landow11ers of~~~~~'::~. 
substance m England, whose vassals soever they were, attended, 
to the number, it is reported, of 6o,ooo. The statue, as soon 
as passed, was carrie<i into immediate effect, and all the land-
owners (landsittende men) became" this man's men," and" swore 
him oaths of allegiance that they would against all men be 
faithful to him." 3 

This national act of homage and allegiance to the King, which, Domesday 
far from marking the formal acceptance of Feudalism, as some Survey. 

have contenqed, was, in reality, anti-feudal, followed immediately 
upori the compilation of the Domesday Survey, which had been 
decreed in the memorable mid-winter Gemot of Gloucester, roBs-
the two has arisen tl1e ieudal mode of holding land embedded in the 
English common Jaw."-H. Tay~J,.Q~!ll.QLEn&l~Cop.st., i. p. 238. Cf. 
Digby, Law of Real ProperfY~"P~~ 33; but on thts pomt, and for an ex-
haustive survey of the French, Norman, and English sources of law, the 
treatise by Brunner, in von Holtzendorff's Encyclopli.die de!' Rechtswissen-
schaft, ii. 4.-ED.] 

1 Hallam, Midd. Ages, ii. 3I 5· 
2 The oath is mentioned in the laws of King Edmund (eire: A.D. 943) : 

De Sacramento Fidelitatis Rei Edmundo jaciendo. In primus ut omnes 
jurent in nom.in~ Domini, pro quo sanctu~ illu~ sanctun:: est, fid~litatem 
Edmonda reg1, s1cut homo debet esse fidehs dommo suo, sme omm contro
versia et seditione, in manifesto, in occulto, in amanda quod amabit, nolendo 
quod nolet; et antequam jurament~m hoc dabitur, ut nemo concelet hoc 
.in fratre vel proximo suo plus quam m extrane9.-Thorpe, Anc. La:wsand 
Inst.· Select. Chart., 36. . · 

a Statuimus etiam ut omnis liber homo foedere et sacrm:nento affirmet, 
quod infr_a .et extra. l\1lg!iam Willelrno regi fideles esse volunt, t_er;-a~ et. 
honore~ tllms orn:Qi. fidehtate cum eo servare et a:Q.i;e.ev.m ~:ontra.mtmtcos 

. defendert.-S;tat. Will.. Conq~ Id. p., 8o. An~k$a~ ... c,&roi1,.. s .. a. .. 1086. 
, [V:ide:Gneist, Verwaltung, v.ol. i. .p. II6; and: Gneist, ~ist; E;ngl. Corist. 
· -p,·x6:z~..;.,-Jlo;].; .. . .. . < · · 

\''/); :·~;,. ' ,·~:f~ >/ F"::~':/ I ):, _"_;:.·---.->( 
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~ ro86. The recently att~mpted invasion- from Denmark seems 
~-to have impressed the king with the desirability of an accurate 
I knowledge of his resources, military and fiscal, both of which 
! were based upon the land. The survey was completed in the 
· remarkably short space of a single year. In each shire the 

commissioners made their inquiries by the oaths of the sheriffs, 
the barons and their Norman retainers, the parish priests, the 
reeves and six ceorls of each township. The result of their 
l<itbours was a minute description of all the lands of the Kingdom, 
with the exception of the four northern counties of Northumber
land, Cumberland, Westmoreland, and Durham and part of 
what is now Lancashire. It enumerates the tenants-in-chief, 
under-tenants, freeholders, villeins, and serfs, describes the nature 
and obligations of the tenures, the value in the time of King 
Edward, at the Conquest, and at the date of the survey, and 
which gives the key to the whole inquiry, informs the king 
whether any advance in the valuation could be made.1 

In addition to his exactions of homage from his sub-tenants, 
William took other effective measures to keep the great feuda
tories }n check. The lordships which he ~estowed upon his 

···principal barons were scattered over the Kingdom, so that in no 
; one district should the territories of one man be great enough 
·' to tempt him to rebellion. 2 An unforeseen but very important 

1 The returns were transmitted to Winchester, digested, and recorded in 
two volumes which have descended to posterity under the name of Domes
day Book. The name itself is probably derived from Domus Dei, the ap
pellation of a chapel or vault of the Cathedral at Winchester in which the 
survey was at first deposited. From this authentic record our most certain 
information is obtained as to the Old English common law, as it appears in 
the local customs r.eferrecl to; the character of the municipal government 
and "consuetudines" o'f the towns ; the financial system of the shires 
whilst still under the administration of the earls; and the general political 
and social condition of England towards the end of William's reign. 
[Cf. Chron. Petrib. and Gneist, Const. Hist., pp. 102 seq.; and par
ticularly Lappenberg, Geschichte v. England, i. pp. 143, 144. George III. 
caused this complete national register to be printed in two folio vols. in 
1783; to these came four supplementary registers and indices in two ad
ditional vols. of the Record Commission. Sir Henry Ellis, who re-edited 
it in 1833, wrote a brilliant introduction, q. v. Cj. also Freeman, Norman 
Conquest, vol. 5, cap. 22. "The origin and meaning of the name Domes
day or Domesday Book, cannot," says the late editor, Mr. Carmichael, 
"yet be said to be free from doubt. Stow gives the' Domus Dei' explana
tion, while the author of the Dialogus de Scaccario propounds the 'Dies 
Judicii' theory. It is' certain, that the name was applied to several 
similar records, as we have notices of the Domesday of St. Paul's, the 
Domesday of Chester, the Domesday of York, &c.;" but cj. the Dooms 
of Alfred (supra, p. 34) for a possible derivation, and F. ·W. Maitland's 
Domesday Book and Beyonii (publ. Selden Society).-Eo.] 

2 From Domesday we learn that the vast possession of the king's brother!), 
Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, and Robert, Count of Mortain, were scatter~d 
over seventeen and nineteen counties respectively. itudes the steward 
(dapifer) held fiefs in twelve counties. Hugh (Lupus) of Avratlllthes held · 
lands in twenty-one counties, exclusive of those in his palatine earldom of 

f Chest,er. See Thorpe's Lappenberg's England under the Normans, p. 201. 

• 
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result of this arrangement was the necessity under which the 
nobles found themselves of combining with one another, and 
ultimately of seeking the help of the people, m order to resist 
the Royal power. " Thus . the Old-Engli>ill pa,rlj,a,m,!;:nta,.ry 
insti11sts .. W.lli.<:h t.he Co.nquesf for . a while. che~ked. were again; 
~~ak~~c!~~d sj;r~gg!!J:~!led." 1 Wil~iam ~bohshed th~ great;~~~~;ms 
eaifaoms wh1ch had threatened the mtegnty of the KmgdomLbolished. 
under Edward, and, reverting to the earlier English practice,:: 
restricted the jurisdiction of the earl to a single shire. The 
government of the shire-judicial, military, and financial-was, 
moteover~-practfcaUfeX.ecuted by the sheriff, who was directly 
responsible to the king. An apparent exception to the general 
policy pursued by the Conqueror occurs in the creation of the 
three Palatine counties of Chester, Durham, and Kent. The Counties 

d. h f d h · •t Palatine. extraor mary powers t us con erre were, owever, reqms1 e 
for the defence of the Kingdom against attacks from Wales, 
Scotland, and the Continent respectively, and two of the persons 
entrusted with them were ecclesiastics, who could not become 
the founders of families. A further check to the power of the 
baronage resulted•from the maintenance in full vigour of the" 
popular courts of the Shire and the:f:Iundred, by which the private; 
manor1aCfiiiisuiC'fions of the nobles' were restrained, as far asi 
possible, within narr~ limits. 

The political and social influence of the system of feudal Feudal 
tenure gradually established in England under the Conqueror tenures. 

and his son Rufus has been so vast and so enduring, that it is 
desirable to take a glance at its outline, in order to a right under
standing of the development of our Constitution and laws. J.:!J:e 
feudal tenures were, indeed, abolished by Act of Parliament in 
tffe reign of Cnal-1es IL; but the spirit of the system still lives on. 
It stands revealed in lhe theorv of our law that "all the lands 
and tenements in England in the hands of subjects are holden 
mediately or immediately of the king" ; 2 in the law of primo
geniture, as applied to the inheritance of real estate ; and in 
the custom of family settlements, by which the old law of entail 
is practically continued. 

Prior to the Conquest all lands had been subject to the trinoda 
necessitas. This obligation still continued. But after the 
feudal system of tenure had been fully established, all lands 
wete held subject to certain additional obligations, which were 
due either to the king (not as sovereign, but as feudal lord) 
from the original grantees, called tenants-in-chief (tenantes in 
capite), or to the tenants-in-chief themselves from their under
fenants.3 Of these obligations the most honourable was that of 

• 
1 Fr~man, Norm. Conq., iv. JI. 
2 Coke upon Littleton, cap. i. sec. i. 
a The tenants-in-chief, including the ecclesiastical corporations, enume1· 

• 
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knight-service. This was the tenure by which the king granted 
out fiefs to his followers, and by which they in turn provided 

·tor their own military retainers. The lands of the bishops and 
dignified ecclesiastics, and of most of the religious foundations, 
were also held by this tenure. A few exceptions only were 
made in favour of -lands which had been immemorially held in 
frankalmoign, or free-alms.l 

On the grant of a fief, the tenant was publicly invested with 
the land by a symbolical or actual delivery, termed livery of 
seisin. He then did homage, so called from the words used in the 
ceremony: "Je deveigne votre homme.'' Humbly kneeling 
before his lord, with sword ungirt and head uncovered, he placed 
his hands between those of his lord, and pronounced the words : 
"I become your man from this day forward, of life and limb, 
and of earthly worship; and unto you shall be true and faithful, 
and bear to you faith for the tenements I claim to hol~ of you." 2 

The lord then kissed his vassal on the cheek and received the 
oath of fealty. In the case of a sub-tenant (vavassor), his oath 
of fealty was guarded by a reservation of the faith due to his 
sovereign lord the king. For every portilin of land of the 
annual value of £zo, which constituted a knight's fee, the tenant 
was bound, whenever required, to render the services of a knight 
properly armed and accoutred, to serve inli:he field forty days at 
his own expense. In addition to service in war-time, the tenants
in-chief were also bound to attepd the king's court at the three 
great festivals of the year ; and on the same principle every 
mesne lord having two or more freehold tenants had a right to 
compel their attendance (termed suit of court, from sui1;re, to 
follow) at the court-baron of the manor, as the lordship of pre-
Norman times was now termed.3 · · 
ated in Domesday, amounted to about fifteen hundred. The under 
tenants were about eight thousand in number, and largely consisted of the 
ousted English owners, who had been reduced from the degree of thegn to 
the condition of simple freeholders or franklins, holding under a Norman 
lord. 

1 [Cj. Dr. Jenks, Modern Landlord, p. 14 and infra p. 49, sub "Grand 
Serjeanty."-,.En.) · 

2 Littleton (temp. Edw. IV.), 1. i. c. IO, s. 85. Glanvill (temp. Hen. II.) 
gives the form thus ; " Fieri autem debet homagium sub hac forma, scilicet 
ut is qui homagium facere debet, ita fiat homo domini sui, quod fidem illi 
portet, de illo tenemento unde homagium suum praestat, et quod ejus in 
omnibus terrenum honorem servet, salva fide debita domino regi et haere
dibus suis."-Lib. ix. c. r. 

3 Gilbert, Tenures, 43I et seq.· "The name' manor' is of Norman origin, 
but the estate to which it was given existed in its essential character 
long before the Conquest; it received a new name, as the shire also did, 
but neither the one nor the other was created by this change. The local 
jurisdictions of the thegns who had grants of sac and soc, or who exercised 
judicial functions amongst their free neighbours, were :iefentical with the 
manorial juris.dict~on.s o.f ~he new owners."-?t~bb~/ Const. !!I~J~.~,ik25ilP
[For "manonal JUrtsdtchon," see F. W. lll'ra!tian<TS""'"'SeTed Pleas o1 
~anorial Courts" (Selden Society's publication).-En.] 
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Tenure by knight-service was also subject to several other Incidents of 

incidents of a burdensome character, the unfair and oppressive ter:u~t-by 
exactions of which by the Norman and earlier Angevin kings s~';;ce. 
supplied one of the chief incentives to the barons who wrested 
the Great Charter from King John. These incidental burdens 
were: . 

(1) The tenant was at first expected, and afterwards obliged Aids. 

to render to his immediate lord certain contributions termed 
Aids. These, which were to be reasonable in amount, were due, 
orrthree special occasions-to ransom the lord's person from' 
captivity ; to make his eldest son a knight ; and to provide a 
suitable portion for his eldest daughter on her marriage. 1 The 
Stat. of Westminster I. (3 Edw. I.) fixed the reasonable aid 
at zos. for every knight's fee, and for every £zo value of land 
in socage. 

(z) On the death of the tenant, his fief descended to his heir, Reliefand 
sons being preferred to daughters, and the elder to the younger P~ir_ner 
son. But before taking up his ancestor's estate, the heir, if of seism. 

age, h:l'd to pay a: fine called a Relief, which closely resembled 
and was apparently a feudalisecr·1oim of the. ancient English 
Heriot. 2 By demanding arbitrary and exorbitant reliefs the 
Norman kings, William Rufus especially, often obliged the heir 
in effect to purchase or redeem his lands. This abuse was specially 
provided against in the• charter of Henry I., in which the king 
promised to exact, and required his tenants to exact from their 
under-tenants, only the accustom~ and legal reliefs.3 Glanvill, 
in the reign of Henry II., tells us that the reasonable relief for 
a knight's fee was roos., but that the sum due for a barony varied 
juxta voluntatem et misericordiam domini regis. 4 The amount was 
not finally fixed till Magna Charta defined the antiquum relevium 
as £IOO for a barony,. Ioos. for a knight's fee. 6 

Tenants-in-chief were subject to a kind of additional relief, 
termed primer seisin, which consisted in the right of the king 
on the dMn'f'nfuiie of·his tenants leaving an heir of full age, to 
receive one year's profits of the inherited land.6 

(3) If the heir were under age, the lord was entitled, under the Wardship. 

1 Glanvill, lib. ix. c. 8; Magna Charta, c. 12 (infra, ch. iv.). 
2 Stubbs, Const. Hist., ii. 284. 
3 Si quis baronum, comitum meorum sive aliorum qui de me tenent, 

mortuus fuerit,lraeres suus non redimet terram suam sicut facie bat tempore 
fratris mei, sed fusta et legitima revelatione relevabit earn. Similiter et 
homines baronum meorum justa et legitima relevatione relevabunt terras 
suas de dominis suis.-Chart. Hen. I., Thorpe, Anc. Laws and Inst., 21 5· 

4 Glanvill, lib. ix. c. 4· 
5 Infra, ch. iv. 
6 Coke upon Littleton, 77 A. Il wa,~' by analogy to the feudal incident of 

Primer seisin, that t~e Popes-who, in carrying out Hildebrand's ideas, 
claimed to ~e feudal lords of the lands of the Church-subsequently exacted 
from every beneficed clergyman in England the fwst-jruits of his benefice. • 
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name of W ardshi*~ .. t.<:~the custody of his body and lands, without 
any account of t e profits. At the age of twenty-one in males, 
and sixteen in females, the wards were entitled to ousterlemain 
or "sue out their livery "-that is, to require delivery of their 
lands out of their guardians' hands, on payment of half a year's 
profits in lieu of all reliefs and.primer seisins.l 

(4) The lord also possessed the right of disposing of his female 
wards in marriage. The rejection by the ward of a suitable 
match incurreame'"forfeiture of a sum of money equal to the 
value of the marriage-that is, as much as the suitor was willing 
to pay down to the lord as the price of the alliance. If the 
ward presumed to marry without the lord's consent, she forfeited 
double the market value of the marriage This nght, which 
applied not only to female wards, but to daughters who were 
the presumptive heirs of living vassals, was originally intended 
as a security against the lord being obliged to receive the homage 
of a hostile or otherwise objectionable tenant; 2 but it was 

:afterwards, without any feudal justification, extended to male 
wards, and used a~· a lucrative wurce cf extortion both by the 
Crown and mesne lords. 3 

(5) The right of devising land by will ce~sed (with a few local 
exceptions) at the Conquest, and for scme time afterwards the 
freedom of alienation inter vivos, which had existed in Anglo
Saxon times~'!iave been limit:d by certain restrictions 
in favour of the heir. 4 Indirec~l y, however, alienation of portions 
of fiefs was effected through~he medium of sub-infeudat1on, a 

1 Wardship and marriage, the most oppressive of feudal exactions, seem 
not to have been ordinary feudal incidents, but nearly peculiar to Normandy 
and England (Hallam, Midd. Ages, i. I78). From the charter of Henry I. 
('infra, p. 6r) it would appear that, so far as they were sources of pecuniary 
advantage, they were not claimed even in England under William the 
Conqueror, but were among the novel exaction! introduced by William 
Rufus. Though abolished by Henry I., they were soon re-introduced. 
The Assize of Northampton, c. 4 (A.D. II76) expressly gave the wardship 
of lands to the lord. The feudal lawyers justified the right of wardship on 
the ground : as to the land, that the infant heir being incapable of rendering 
the military service, ought not to hold the fief; as to the person of the heir, 
that it was the interest of the lord to educate him properly for military ser
vice. Cj. Fortescue, De Laudibus Leg. Angl., p. ws. 

2 Ne de inimico suo, vel alio modo minus idonea persona, homagium 
de feodo suo cogatur recipere.-Glanvill, 1. vii. c. 12. 

3 Glanvill, 1. vii. c. 12 ; Stat. of Merton, 20 Hen. III. c. 6: Glanvill 
(temp. Hen. II.) expressly limits the lord's right of marriage to female 
wards. Bracton (temp. Hen. III.) extends it to both, "sive sit masculus, 
sive fcemina." The extension of the right to males was based on a strained 
and iniquitous construction of the word " haeredes " in Magna Charta 
(infra, ch. iv.). By the Statute of Merton the lord's rights of selling the 
ward in marriage, or else receiving the value of it, is expressly declared. 

4 In a fief granted to a man and his heirs, "the ancestor and his heirs 
took equally as a succession of usufructuaries, each of whom during 
his life enjoyed the beneficial, but none of whom pos~ssed or could lawfully 
dispose of the direct or absolute dominion of the property."~Coke upon 
Littleton, I9IA, n. (i.) vi. 5· 
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process which by the time of Henry II. had been most extensively 
applied throughout the country.1 By this time also the ancestor 
appears to have acquired a limited right to defeat the expectation 
of his heir. 2 Subsequently, by the Statute of Quia Emptores 
(i8 Edw. I. c. r), sub-infeudation was-torora:a.en;'""an'aMevery 
freeman was allowed to aliene his land at pleasure (except by 
will), to be held not of the alienor, but of the lord of whom 
the alienor had immediately held. All tenants-m-chief, however, 
still required a licence from the king before they could aliene, 
for which a fine was of course demanded. By a statute of 
Edward III.3 the necessity for a licence was done away with, 
and tenants-in-chief were allowed to aliene at will, on payment 
of a reasonable fine to the king. 

IJ 
49 lj 

iJ 
[l 

· (6) Lastly, there was the valuable right of Escheat, by which, Escheat and 

on the determination of the tenant's estate=ertlief"on failure of forfeiture. 

legal heirs (propter defectum sanguinis), or on conviction of the 
actual tenant of felony or treason (propter delictum tenentis)-
the fief reverted to the lord by whom or by whose ancestors it had 
been originally granted. Independently of escheat, the lands 
of a convicted felon•were also liable to forfeiture to the Crown 
(which intercepted the escheat to the mesne'Tord)-in the case 
of treason, for ever ; in other felonies for a year and a day. 4 

Besides the tenure bf knight-service properly so-called, there Tenure by 

was .a species of tenancy in chief by Gr;!:?!:~ ~-~-~i~.Cf:.'IJ;fY (per m_agnum ~;~~~nty. 
serv~tium), whereby the tenant was bound, mstead of servmg the ·• 
king generally in his wars, to do some special service in his own· 
proper person, as to carry the king's banner or lance, or to be 
his champion, butler, or other officer at his coronation.5 This 
was, in fact, merely a continuation of the system which, as we 
have seen, was early developed in England through the growth 
of the Thegnhood,6 and was of the same nature as the fiefs of 
office so general on the Continent. 7 

Grants of land were also made by the king to his inferior Petit 

followers and personal attendants, to be held by meaner services. Serjeanty. 

Among the tenants-in-chief mentioned in Domesday occur the 
names of the king's foresters, huntsmen, falconers, farriers, cooks, 
and similar officers. Hence, probably, arose t~Jl);!r£""'QY.,.Petit 
Serjeanty, though later on we find that term restncted to tenure 
incap'ite:by the service of rendering yearly some implement of 

1 Report of Lords Committee on the Dignity of a Peer, 1819, p. 107. 
2 Glanvill, 1. vii. c. i. 
3 I Edw. III. c. 12. 
4 Wright, Tenures, 44, 120, See Magna Charta, c. 32, i-nfra, ch. iv. 
s Coke upon Littleton, i. I53· 
6 supra, p. 20. 
7 The Count of A¥jou, under Louis VI., claimed the office of Great 

Seneschal o~France; i.e., to carry dishes to the King's table on state days. 
-Hallam, Middle Ages, i, 180. [J7itle supra, ref. "Frankalmoin," 
p. 46.-ED.] 
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war to the king. 1 It was, in fact, merely a dignified species of • 
-i:l'ie tenure in Socage, which has next to be noticed. 

Tenure in Free Socage 2 (which still subsists under the mddern 
denomii1a:tloii"oiTree1iold, and may be regarded as the repre
sentative of the primitive allodial ownership) denotes, in its 
most genera~ and exte~sive significatio~1 ~ .. !el1~~~ 't>,~-~!!Y~.~.~tt~!11 
and determn;~~ .. t~I.Y1S~~, .. ~ ... 1(). P'+Y a . .fiJ'.~d. II,lggey. :1:.~11:1 .. . 9I . .. !9 

. ~~~~~t~:ii{-I:s. :at11a~iry~g;~tealt~~ili·i~c~~~r·I~al~~J:ft~i{: 
to tenure by knight-service, where the service, though esteemed 
more honourable, was precarious and uncertain.s Not being 
held by military service, socage tenure lacked one of the essential 
elements of a feud, but the spirit of Feudalism was all-embracing 
and affected every tenure and every institution. Thus we find 
that tenure in socage, like that by knight-service, was created 
by words of pure donation accompanied by livery of seisin, 
and was liable to the obligation of fealty invariably, some
times of homage ; and was in like manner subject, but in a 
modified form, to many of the incidents of tenure by knight
service. Though considered less honoura.ble than the latter, 
socage was practically much more beneficial, especially in 
its freedom from the grievous burdens of feudal Wardship and 
Marriage. 4 . • 

·· Besides petit serjeanty, socage tenure <?.9ll!I?!!.?ed t\YQ .•.. Qi~ 

I?~T~~tr~I~PE~;;.di:~u~~~g= fffu~~}t~~~cage.6 It applied to 
1 tenem:eut:s··r:n·*a:n.y:· a:n:aent borough, held by the burgesses, of 
1 the king or other lord, by fixed rents or services. 6 At the 
1 Conquest the cities and boroughs were retained by the king as 

part of the demesne of the Crown, but a large number were 
subsequently granted out to his barons. This tenuie, whiCh still 
subsists, is subject to a variety of local customs, the most re
markable of. which is that ofJJomugh-English, by which the 

1 Coke upon Littleton, ss. 159, 160. Pel' servitium reddendi nobis 
cultellos, vel sagittas, vel hujusmodi. Mag. Charta, c. 37, infra, ch. iv. 

2 Socage, fl'Om soca-a fmnchise or judsdiction. 
3 Bmcton, I. 2, c. 16, s. 9· The authol' of Fleta says : Ex donationibus 

set'vitia militaria vel magnae serjantirenon continenti bus, oritur nobis quod
dam nomen generale quod est socagium.-L..3, c. 14, s. 9 [See M_a,itl<md, 

c?~~:!t~f~f~~~AifiJ!~~iag;~f] an infant tenant of a soca;;·;;t:;; (up 
to the age of fourteen, when wardship ceased) devolved upon his nearest 
relation not being one to whom the inheritance could descend. Conversely 
to the rule in knight-service, the guardian in socage was strictly l!CCountable 
for the rents and profits.; and if he allowed his ward to many under the 
age of fourteen, he was bound to account to the ward for the value 
of the marriage, even though nothing had been received for it, unless 
he .had married him to advantage. Stephen, .commentaries, i. 312 
(5th ed.). • 

. o [Cj. Gneist. Hist. Engl. Const., p. 434· Stubbs, i. 4;4;)~IJ!!.E.O.!~.,-En.] 
6 Coke upon Litt., ss. 162, 163. ·~·-_,,.,,_ ... 
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l;>l1J:gage tenement descends to the youngest instead of to the 
eldest son. 1 

· Gavelkf.~rt ~ }s ahnost confined to the county of Kent, whose Gavelkind. 

inna13it£"nts are said to have secured this and other privileges by 
specialfavour of the Conqueror. 3 The lands are held by suit of 
court and fealtv, a service in its nature certain.4 The tenant in 
Gavelkind retained many of the properties of allodial ownership : 
his lands were devisable by will; in case of intestacy, they 
descended to all his sons equally; they were not liable to escheat 
fQr felony, the maxim being "the father to the bough, the son 
to the plough " ; and they could be aliened by the tenant at 
the age of fifteen. 

Belovy Free Socage was the te!:lll:l"~ i11 VJfl~~n,qr;e, by which ~~fci::'a~~ 
the agnculturallabourers, both free and servile, held the land " · 
which was to them in lieu of money wages. The terms of the 
tenancy varied with the local customs of different manors 
but it was always more or less precarious. Bracton, writing 
under Henry III., describes two kinds of tenure in'VTTie:lnage, pure 
and privileged. I::!:!!!?f!:l!fi!1,Cf:fie~ he tells us, was the tenureby which 
the demesne of mes'ile lords was held by tenants who, whether 
free or slave, were bound to do whatever work was set them, and 
who "knew not in the evening what was to be done in the 
morning." They were ~ccupiers of the land at the lord's will. 
P~~fl.}Jff:l~i?Jf!:g~, or veillein socage, was the tenure by which 
tenants of the king' s demesnes held their land on condition 
of performing base services, but certain ; and who could not be 
removed from the land as long as they were willing and able 
to perform the service due. It was this kind of " privileged 
villeins," or '' villein socmen," who were properly termed 
"glf})Jae ascriptitii." 5 

../Whilst availing himself of every advantage which his position The Con

as feudal lord pa:am?un~ g~ve him over his baronage, William ~~~:,0;-s 
was careful to mamtam his nghts, and, as a rule, endeavoured to National 

rather than 
1 Littleton, s. r65; Third Real Property Report, p. 8. [The Manor of Feudal. 

Kennington, it is believed, affords an instance, in what is now practically 
a London suburb, of the survival of Borough-English.-C.] 

2 Gavelkind, A.-S. gajolcund = "rent-yielding" land, gajol = "rent" 
or" customarie paiment of woorkes." Lambarde, Perambulation of Kent 
[ed. 1826, p. 477] ; Kemble, Int. DipL i. lxi. 

3 [Digby, "Hist. Law of Real Property, p. 46, n. 3, remarks that before 
the Conquest, gafolcund or gavelkind lands meant simply" rent-paying" 
lands, and as to the survival of this and other customs, says, "How it 
was that these customs survived is a question of great difficulty."-C.] 
["Only where numerous old Saxon-owners of the soil dwelt close together, 
as was the case in Kent, an equal division of the land amongst all the sons 
(gavelkind) remained a local custom."-Gneist, Canst. Hist. Engl., p. 138. 
Kentish Town, a suburb of London, owes its name to this cu;;tom, which 
prevailed th~<.re.-Eo.]• 

4 Wright,-:renures, 2 r I. 
5 Bracton, 1. iv. c. 28. On the personal status of the villeins and the t 

nature of the tenure by which they held their land, see infra, ch. viii. 
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perform his duties, -'!-~.J}jpg oLJh~ E11gli;;l:1; "preferring the 
forms of ancient royalty to the more ostentatious position of a 
feudal conqueror." 1 

He continued to hold, three times a year, at the accustomed 
times and places, the ancient National Assembly, at which the 
archbishops and bishops, abbots and earls, thegns, and knights 
attended.2 There is some evidence that it even retained for a 
time its old constitutional name of Witan. 3 But as the feudal 
principle gradually acquired predominating influence in every 
dwartment of the State, the National Council ahn.ost insensibJ..:t 

·vchanged from the assembly of the.Wise Men into the Curia Regis, 
the Court of the king's feudal vassals. William made but few 
changes iri the national laws. It was their administration by 
foreign officials which constituted the grievance most heavily 
felt. In the fourth year of his reign, when the work of conquest 
had been completed, he ordained that peace and security should 
be observed between his English and Norman subjects, and 
renewed the law of Edward the Confessor, with certain additions 
made by himself "ad utilitatem populi Anglorum." 4 In like 
manner Cnut, fifty-two years before, had rl!conciled the English 
and Danes at a Gemot at Oxford, and renewed the law of Edgar 
the Peaceful.5 This renewal by William is the first mention of 
the famous laws of King Edward, wh:r'ch Normans· as well as 
English soon learnt to demand in every reign, until Magna 
o~arta supplied them with a more substantial foundation for 

·v"'"'1:heir liberties. By the "laws of Edward" they probably 
meant not the laws which he had promulgated but which he 
had observed. 6 T~~ .. J?.!!.!.~~-~--~~E?E~~SL,<l ... ~;t~.ID!J.ll!! ._f_~_.,5l;":'!E-.i!d 
and good government aso.E:e?s~sLt9 .. hansh. <Llld .P.rtm.st 11].112· 
vations. But before con11rming the English laws, William 
to'@(-"ffieasures to ascertain what they were. He .. directed 
that in each county twelve representative men,-Anglos 
nobiles et sapienles et sua lege eruditos,-should be elected 
to report to him on oath the laws and customs of the 
English. 7 

1 Stubbs, Canst. Hist. i. 314. 
2 ~S."a':"lo87. "]:>riwa he brer his cynehelm relce geare, 

swa oft swa he wres on Englalande. On Eastron he· hine beer on Win
ceastre. on Pentecosten on Westmynstre. on Midewintre on Gleaweceastre. 
and ]:>renne wreron mid him ealle pa rice men ofer eall Englaland. arce
biscopas. and leodbiscopas. abbodas. and eorlas. pegnas and cnihtas." 

3 A.-Sax. Chron., s. a. 1086, supra, p. 43· 
<l Hoc quoque prrecipio et volo, ut ornnes habeant et teneant legem 

Edwardi regis in terris, ct in omnibus rebus, adauctis iis quae constitui 
ad utilitatem populi Anglorum.-Statutes of Will. Conq.; Sel. Chart., 81. 

5 Angli et Dani apud Oxenafordam de lege regis Eadgari tenendil 
concordes sunt e:ffecti.-Flor. Wigorn,. s. a. 1018. • 

6 The remark is William of Malmesbury's-Non quas tl!lit sed quas 
observaverit.-Hallam, Middle Ages, ii. 325 . 

7 Hoveden, Chronica, ii. 218, s. a. ID70. 

• 
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Normans and English were, in theory, equal before the law; Wager of 

but the di:;~~cti?~~,.?~ . .,.E~£.S~~ll<tLl.Cl:~ was, for some purposes, battle. 
allowed. TI1e l'lOrmans were accustomed to the wager of battle,! 
the _A!]-£~S.l: !~ ~~e .?rde~l <111d comp_urgation. '1{iilg'"W1111ar;n 
allowed tlie man of each race to be tned bv the customs of hls 
own country. But Francigenae (who would be mostly Normans), 
settled in England previously to the Conquest, were to be treated 
as Englishmen. 2 

The English frequently revenged themselves on their local Englishry. 

tyrants by assassination. To check this, William ordained 
that the whole hundred, within whose limits a Norman should 
b~ secretly slain, should be liable to a heavy amercement. 3 

in connection with this enactment·there grew up the famous law 
o~ :'.!£~B:H~J.u:y," by which every murdered man was ·:rresu:m·ea 1 
to- 13e a Norman, unless proofs of "Englishry" were made' 
by the four nearest relatives of the deceased. 4 "Presentments 
of Englishry," as they were technically termed, are recorded 
in~);he reign of Richard I.,5 but not later. Even so early as 

,_,;the reign of Henry II., we are told that the two races (with the 
exception of the vil~eins) had become so blended, through inter
marriages, that the distinction between Norman and Englishman 
had almost entirely disappeared. 6 

I "The trial by battle~ which on clearer evidence seems to have been 
brought in by the Normans, is a relic of old Teutonic jurisprudence, the 
absence of which from the Anglo-Saxon courts is far more curious than its 
introduction from abroad."-Stubbs, Const. Hist., i. 299· [Cj. particularly 
Brunner, Die Entstehung der Schwurgerichte. " Long after the jury had 
... worked its way to a position of supremacy in both civil and criminal 
causes, some of its older rivals lived on in neglect ariel obscmity until finally 
abolished by statute. As late as 1818, in the case of Ashford v. Thornton, 
the ju,dges. held, after solemn argument, that trial by battle in appeals of 
murder was still a part of English crimina! procedure; this deci~;ion led 
to its abolition in the following year."-Hannis T"ylor, Origin and 
Growth of the English Const., p. 332 ; ''probably the last case in 
which it was employed was that of King v. Williams, 2 B. & C. 538. 
Wager of law was abolished by 3 & 4 Will. IV. cap. 42, sec. IJ. Cj. 
Stephen, Hist. Crim. Law, vol. i. p. 244, note 2." Cj. also post, text note to 
Magna Charta, sec. 54·.:._ED.] · 

2 Statutes of Will. Conq.; Select Chart., 80, 8I. 
3 Statutes of Will. Conq.; Dialogus de Scaccario, lib. i. c. ro; Select 

.Chart., So, 193· 
4 Bracton, l. 3, tr. 2, c. 15, s. 7· The crime of murder (murdrum) was 

anciently restricted to secret killing. "Murdrum proprie mors dici:tur 
alicujus occulta, cujus interfector ignoratur. Murdrum enim idem est 
quod absconditum vel occultum,"-Dial. de Scac. lib. i. c. ro. [On 
Murdrum, cj. Maitland, Pleas of the Crown, Glouc. (Introd. xxix.)]. 

5 Abbrev. Placit. pp. 13, 17, r8, 19. 
6 Richard, Bishop of London and Treasurer of the Exchequer under 

Henry II., tells us in his Dialogues de Scaccario, lib. i. x.: Sed jam cohabitan
tibus Anglicis et Normannis, et alterutrum uxores ducentibus vel nuben
tibus, sic permixtae sunt natioues ut vix discerni possit hodie, de liberis 
loquor q~s Angliclls quis Normannus sit genere; exceptis cluntaxat 
ascriptitiis qui villani dicunter, quibus non est liberum obstantibus dominis 
suis a sui status conditione discedere.-Select Chart., I93· • 
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The public peace which William established and maintained 
was the greatest benefit of his reign. 1 He permitted no rapine, 
but his own." Meting out stern justice to Norman and English
man alike, he yet abolished the punishment of death, and sub
stituted what was possibly regarded as the milder punishment 
of mutilation.2 He also, like his predecessors Ethelred and 
Cnut, prohibited the infamous practice of selling men into 
foreign slavery.3 

The love of field sports amounted in the Conqueror to an 
ungovernable passion. "He loved the tall deer," says the 
Anglo-Saxon Chronicler, "as if he were their father" ; and 
the laying waste of IJ,OOO acres for the formation of the New 
Forest, in Hampshire, made a deep impression on the. popular 

' mind. The Forest laws which William introduced, though not 
so cruel as they subsequently became under Henry I., were 
yet marked by extraordinary harshness. 

The penalty for killing a hart or hind was loss of sight. The 
killing of even wild boars and hares was forbidden. The begin
ning of Forest laws is traceable to the legislation of Cnut ; but 
by him the right of every man to hunt on iJ.is own ground was 
expressly recognised.4 Up to the period of the Conquest, hunting 
was still regarded not merely as a pastime but as a means of 
exterminating noxious animals and of J.¥.'Ocuring food. Under 
William it became a mere sport for pleasure, and the exclusive 
privilege of the king and those whom he allowed to share it.5 

Though mitigated under Henry III. and in succeeding reigns, 
yet "from this root," says Blackstone, ,,, afterwards sprung a 
bastard slip known by the name of the Game Law,"-a system 
which, down to the reign of William IV., made it illegal for any 
man to take or sell game, even on his own land, unless possessed 
of a real property qualification of at least £IOO a year. 6 . 

Previous to the Conquest the English Church had enjoyed 
what has been termed "an insular and barbaric independence." 
~~~.~ .. <;~.ll9Y:~st. ?rought. it .into m\lch. clgser CO}!!!~~!.i<:>?: with 
]~.~~:.: EQJ::e~gn .. ,.,e,c<,;~~.~V'!·i'tlc;s \Ver~ .s11b.st1tuted 1p. ])Ig};,;._EL~ces 

1 [" No man durst slay other man had he never so mickle evil done to 
the other."-A.-S. Chron. s. a., W8J.] 

2 Statutes of Will. Conq.; Select Chart., 81. 
a Ego prohibeo ut nullus vendat hominem extra patriam super plenam 

forisfacturam meam.-lbid. [s. 9·] 
4 Cnut, Secular Dooms, c. 8r.-And I will that every man be entitled to 

his hunting in wood and in field, on his own possession. And let every 
one forego my hunting: take notice where I will have it untrespassed on, 
under penalty of the full wite. 

5 See Freeman, Norm. Conq., vol. iv. [610]. . 
s Stephen, Commentaries, iv. 577. 
7 [Cj. Gneist, Const. Hist., cap. 15. "The rise and decay of the Norman 

Church Supremacy"; also Hannis Taylor, Origin En!i. Canst., 
pp. 259 fol. Freeman, Norman Conquest, iv. 220, and Vita Lanfranci; 

1 
Giles, i. 19 fol.-ED.) 

• 
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.. ~~"\::~-v~l~rgy. But while the Church lo~t sollle ()f Jts 
nation.:.al ~11~~p~nd,eHf.e.t .i(_gaip.,~.-=l]rij)ower. As secular govern-
ment gained in force through the strong centralisation system 
of the Conqueror, s~.!~~P~~!'?£.2:f.t]l~ Ch,urch inc.~t:fl:s.~CJ,Jhr.{¥gh 
it~;;;,n!.2~ ... .,S2..~J?1~~ ... §M.99L9-IAi!1iml~.t~L.t.hc:l .. Ji>E"P~£Y· The on-
queror; however, had no intention of admitting the interference 
of the Pope in the English Church or State to a greater extent 
than he himself might judge to be expedient. He was, indeed, 
under great obligations to the Papacy, and was at all times 
regarded as a favoured son of the Church. But he resolutely eire. 1076. 

refUsed to admit the haughty pretensions of Hildebrand, who 
in the prosecution of his scheme of Ecclesiastical Feudalism, in 
which all kings of the earth were to hold their kingdoms as fiefs 
of the Holy See, called upon William to do fealty for the crown 
of England.1 Under the pre-Norman kings the Church and the~ 
State had been practically identical, alike subject to the supreme' 
power of the Witan, by whom kings, earls, and bishops were 
elected and deposed, and laws spiritual and temporal were 
enacted. The bishop and the ealdorman sat side by side at: 
the gemot of the s~ire or hundred, deciding all causes, eccle-: 
si~ical as well as civil. . Q£~_, . .,?.! !h.~ .~?,.~t)mp()rt~u}t. apt~. gf Sepa;ation 

<•Wjlliai11' s r~ig,n . was the .. separation. of the Ecclesiastical from of spzrituat 

t~~!x!rJl!fis.dic.tion !if the courts o(!~w. He directed that:O~:;/:;:;.,s. 
from henceforth rio bishop or archdeacon should hold pleas of . 
ecclesiastical matters in the shire or hundred court ; but 
that all such pleas should be determined according to the 
Canon and Ecclesiastical laws before the bishop, at the place 
which he should appoint for the purpose. . All sheriffs 
and other lay. persons were prohibited from inleifering in 
spiritual causes. 2 ~.ut in making .this change William took 
c·are to preserve the ancient supremacy of the State, by lay
'ffi&:.c;!9.WnJti.s three. famous canons of the Royal Supremacy, 

~i:} That no Pope should be acknowledged, or Papal letters William's 
received, in England, without the king's consent. tlzree canons 

(2) That the decrees of national Synods should not be binding ':{,~;e~;;;~ 
without the king's confirmation. 

(3) That the king's barons and officers should not be ex
communicated, or constrained by any penalty of ecclesiastical 
rigour, without his permission. 3 

1 Fidelitatem facere" nolui, nee volo ; quia nee ego promisi, nee ante
cessores meos antecessoribus tuis id fecisse coinperio.-Epp. Lanfr. ed. 
Giles, No. 10. Montalembert, in the concluding and posthumous volume 
of his Monks of the West (vii. 27}, oddly enough refers to this incident 
as a refusal by Hildebrand of the homage of William L 

2 See t~ Ordinance of William in Ancient Laws and Institutes, ed. 
Thorpe; p. ZIJ, and Select Chart., Sr. 

a Eadmer, Hist. Nov., i. p. 6; Select Chart., 79· "A further usage, which • 

I 
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in 'k~~~~~e~~~I~eWe:Rtte~\~PU,~~hs fr~mt~i;Y~*~~e~~~~t~~ 
/ allodial.title, or in frankalmoign. (free .. alm .. s), wer.e fo.r .the .. m.· .o. st 
1 part converted into baronies to be il.eld of the ,king by Ij:lilitary 
;servi~.e .. 
· ··The Judicial organisation of the Kingdom at. the end of 
William's-refgn~wa~rou.r··s1ightly altered from what it had been 
tinder Edward the Conf~ssor: !.h~.-~E~~i!.LJ;~.~ .... £l?~~!s had now, 
as we have seen, exclusive Junsdlctwn m sp1ntual matters; 
but for civil matters the ordinary courts were still those of the 
shire, the hundred, or the borough, together with the hall-moots, 
now became the manorial courts-baron of the king or" other 
lord. In the court ortf1es11irita!rthe freeholders of the shire,l 
in the court baron all the-Iree tenants of the manor,2 continued, 
as of old, to act as judges, and doubtless gave judgment in 
accordance with their ancient local customs ; but in the shire 
land hundred courts the Norman sheriff, or vice-comes, now p:re
; sided with a power and authority far less limited than the power 
and authority of any of his English predecessors. 

J]le supreme court of the Kingdom was th~CuriaRegis, a.t once 
th~:: .. G.ouncil. of the king and the Witenagemot oTThe . .Jlation, 

.. :with .. whose counsel an.d consent the king discharged both 
legislative and judicial functions. Th._ immense amount of 
business to be transacted, the frequent absence of the king 
in Normandy, and his ignorance of the English language, caused 
the appointment of a new officer of the highest dignity, the 

; Justiciar, who represented the king in all matters, acted as 
1 Regent :iri his absence, and at all times administered the legal 
:.and financial business of the country. The office of Chancellor, 
who, as official keeper of the royal seal, first appe:Gs"'und:er 
Edward the Confessor (the first of our kings who had a seal), 
was continued; but he was subordinate to the Justiciar, heading 

• 

was claimed by Henry I. as a precedent, was the prohibition of the exer
cise of legatine power in England, or even of the legates landing on the 
soil of the Kingdom without royal licence." Of these rules, Bishop 
Stubbs remarks: "There is something Karolingian in their simplicity, 
and possibly they may have been suggested by the germinating Gallicanism 
of the day. They are, however, of great prospective importance, and form 
the basis of that ancient customary law on which throughout the middle 
ages the English Church relied on her struggles with the papacy."-Const. 
Hist., i. 3 I 1. 

1 See the accounts of the suits between the Bishop of Rochester and 
Pichot, the sheriff on behalf of the king. Text, Roffens. 150; between 
Bishop Wulstan and Abbot Walter of Veshand [Evesham], "judicante 
et testificante omni vice-comitatu." Heming, Chartulari, p. 77; and 
between Archbishop Lanfranc and Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, Text. Roff. 
(Hickes), p. 32. 

2 Coke, Fourth Inst., 46, 268 ; Co. Litt., 58; Spence, Eq. Jru:is., i. Ioo. 
In Domesday mention is made of one lord lending another some fiee tenants 
to make up his court, p.ropter placita sua tenenda . 

• 
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.. the king's clerks or chaplains, who performed the duties of 
secretaries. , .. , 
· · \Villiam was reputed to be the most opulent prince in Christen- ~illiam's 
dom. His daily income is circumstantially stated by Ordericus nches. 

Vitalis to have been£Io6I IOs. Iid., a sum which seems incredible, 
when tested by the relative value of money then and now. 
Little trust can be placed in the numerical statements of early 
chroniclers; but there is no doubt that the Conqueror's revenue 
was. exceptionally large, whilst ]).is expenditure was relatively 
small. His armies were furnished free of cost by his military 
fenaiits, and by the old constitutional fyrd or national militia. 
When he thought fit to employ mercerrafies; llieir~~cost was 
defrayed by a Danegeld levied on the whole cultivated land 
of the Kingdom, and by billeting the troops at free quarters 
throughout the country.l 
-·-As King of the English, feudal superior of his tenants-in-chief, His great 

and personal lord of all his subjects, William exercised a power power. 

far greater than that which any of his predecessors had ever 

57 

wielded. Though the formal changes which he had made in our 
constitution and laws were few in number hisgovernment was 
practically despotic, and his administrations har.sh. His tyranny, Harshness of 

:says Hallam, "displayed less of passion or insolence than of his rule. 

that indifference abou- human suffering, which distinguishes a 
cold and far~sighted statesman."2 It was in this spirit that to 
resist a threatened invasion from Denmark he caused the whole 1069. 

country between the Tyne and the Humber to be laid waste, 
so that for some years afterwards there was not an inhabited 
vil~e arid hardly an inhabitant left.3 
,/lhe reign of the Conqueror was on the wholebeneficial to the 
na:tion, which required welding together and organising by 
means of a strong central government ; and he himself was both 
a wise' and, from his own standpoint, a just king. 4 But hi~ _ 
stern nature and the hardness of his rule made him an object' 
of fear to .all ranks of his subjects. In the picturesque language 
of the Anglo-Saxon Chronicler : " He was a very stark man and 
very savage; so that no man durst do anything against his will. 
He had earls in his bonds who had done against his will ; bishops 
he set off their bishoprics, abbots off their abbotries, and thegns 
in prison, and at last he did not spare his own brother Odo." 
" Truly in his time men had mickle suffering and very many 

1 This was three times the rate of the old Danegeld, which, after having 
been abolished by Edward the Confessor, was now revived in an aggravated 
form and continued as a permanent, though only occasional, source of 
revenue. Cf. Freeman, Norm. Conq., iv. 685; Stubbs, Canst. Hist., i. 302. 

2 Middle Ages, ii. [302]. 
3 Will. ~almesb., Gesta Regum, 1. iii. s. 249. 
4 Gregory VII. in his Epistles (Ep. vii. 33), calls William "gemma 

principum" ; and extols his love of justice. [Ep. iv. 18.] 

" 
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hardships. Castles he caused to be wrought and poor men to • 
be oppressed. He was so very stark. He took from his subjects 
many marks of gold and many hundred pounds of silver : and 
that he took, some by right and some by mickle might, for every 
little need." " He let his lands to fine as dear as he could : 
then came some other and bade more than the first had, given, 
and the king let it to him who had bade more. Then came a 
third and bid yet more, and the king let it into the. hands of the 
man who bade the most. Nor did he reck how sinfully his reeves 
got money of poor men, or how many unlawful things they did. 
As man spake more of right law, so man did more unlaw. His 
iich men moaned and his poor men murmured ; but he was so 
hard that he reeked not the hatred of them all." 1 

1 Anglo-Saxon Chron., pp. 189-191. 
[Cf. Digby, Hist. Law of Reat Property, r884; and Lappenberg, Ge

~chichte von England (1837), vol. ii .. p. 160, who, after a comparison drawn 
'·'between William I. and Cnut, makes the following remark: "What dis

tinguishes William I. from all similar characters is the security which he 
brought to all his acquisitions, although the means to which he resorted ever 
procured him fresh enemies among his nobles as among his people. The 
rigour with which he proceeded against his barons and relations could have 
but one effect, namely, to make him no less detested"by them than by those 
whom he subjected."-Eo.] 

• 

• 



CHAPTER III. 

REIGNS OF THE NORMAN AND FIRST ANGEVIN KINGS. 

William Rufus A.D. ro8J-IIOO. I Henry II. A.D. 'II54-II89· 
Henry I. IIOD-II35· Richard I. II89-II99· 
~phen II35-II54· 

, .~Constitutional importance of the reign of WILLIAM RuFus WJLLI~M 
"'consists mainly: (r) .. i!!<"~h~~ sys.}e~<l.5!C: .elabora!ion ~y :l{anulf :C,fj::~;;;,. 
:fl~~:l?.ar,?_.?f ~!::,~}:l;t~:~y ():ft!J.e ll1(;1Qent~_gf fe1,1d~l tern~~~· and 
its ngiCl. appucahoif 1ii practice, as a fiscal expedient, to eccle-
S:~~ti_calaiid l?:y.tenants alike; and (2lJ,J:!.,!!~~.<;gl1.t~l1.~.~~-~!r~f~g!e 
b~t~()-~h:Jhe,.R()yal and feudal powers, .•vl?.idt caused the Kmg 
t~f6'W'IiiJ:ii'Sel:f'u~oli the support of the native English, and 
led fothe ultimate breaking up of the baronage of the Conquest. 
A'despof of 'ti:ie worsf sort, William devoted himself almost 
entirely to his pleasu~s, ancf after the death of Archbishop 
· Lanfranc, his ablest. adviser, left nearly all the work of govern-
ment to his Justiciar. This great official was not, as in the 
CoTiqtreror's days~· a powerful baron, but a humble and clever 
Court chaplain, of congenial and compliant tastes, Ranulf F'lam- Ranulf 
bard, 1 by whom the Church, the feudal vassals, and the people, Flam bard. 

were all subjected 'to systematic oppression and extortion. As 
JlisHciar, he controlled and directed the whole fiscal and judicial 

·business of the Kingdom ; and in order to supply the prodigality 
of the master who had raised him to this exalted position, he 
directed his ingenuity, like Empson and Dudley four centuries 
later 2-to turning the feudal rights of the king and the procedure 
o.!_t!'t~<::C>tiftS~·ofjustice into instruments of pecuniary.extortion., 
The feudal incidents of relief, wardship, and marriage, which 
under the Conqueror, had been based on true feudal principles, 
and, for the most part, reasonably exacted, were now system
atically organised as a method of arbitrarily taxing the tenants-( 
in-chief, under colour of exacting a legal due.3 The system of' 

1 Ranulf is by some said to have come over to England prior to the Con
quest, being supposed to be the Ranulf who occurs in Domesday, i. 51, 
as a small landowner in Hampshire, T. R. E. He was afterwards, perhaps, 
in the service of Maurice, Bishop of London ; and then Chaplain to William 
Rufus, who after a time, made him chief justiciar. (Ord. Vital., x._ z8: 
Ang. Sac. i•7o6.) [Vide Lappenberg, Norman Kings, p. z26; Ord. Vital., 
786 c.; Will. of Malmesbury, iv. 314.-En.] 

a Infra, ch. x. s Supra, pp. 48, 49· 
59 
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r\extortion thus fixed upon the tenants of the king was naturally, 
j indeed necessarily, extended by them to their sub-tenants, and 
' in this way all holders of land by military tenure became subject 

to the new imposts.1 The fiefs of the Churchwere assimilated 
b~~.!lulf as. f~:r:"~.2§,~~~l~~,t!D~f'J1~lK. ::J'Hsnopiic~ a'il:(l3j)J;eys 
~~~.J?~Y. ~epLvacal)t ... fQ.t:. ye<trs to!?ether, .. during which 
hmethe kiD:g clauned, on the analogy of the wardship of a lay 
'fief, to receive all the profits for his OW!i '\lSC; and when at 
length a successor was· nominated to the· vacant benefice, a fine 
was demanded equivalent at least to the relief which would have 
b2''payable by a lay heir. 2 

\·"The great struggle between the Royal and feudal powers, 
which began under the Conqueror himself in the conspiracy of 
Ralph [de] Guador, Earl of Norfolk or East Anglia, and Roger of 
Breteuil, Earl of Hereford, was actively carried on under Rufus. 
Ta~ing advantage of the claim of Duke Robert to the.throne of 
England, the larger part of the barons eagerly seized the oppor

Rellellion of tunity of siding with him against the king. Seven years later 
the barons. an attempt was made to set aside the line of the Conqueror 

altogether in favour of Stephen of Aumal:e. grandson of Duke 
Robert II. of Normandy. On both occasions the insurrectio.l)s 
were unsuccessful ; and beingfollowed by considerable forfeitures, 
served only to bring about the decay, ultimately the almo;;.t:gJter 

William 11. extinction, of the baronage of the Conquest. 3 In order to 
seeks the I maintain his ground, the king was compelled to court the support 
support of' 
the English: of his English subjects, who eagerly and successfully fought for l him against their feudal oppressors. . ,9£Jhree separat~ o.ccasions 

·-at his coronation, at the outbreak of the rebellion ofliis"Norinan 
barons almost immediately afterwards, and again in 1093, when 
ill and in fear of death-he sought to engage the affections of. 
the people by issuing Constitutional manifestoes in which he 

and promises promised good laws, lighter taxation, and free hunting.4 _:But. 
good laws. his PEOiiiises were never kept. Instead of the free hunting pro

mised, 'lie made the capture of a stag a capital offence.5 

1 The mesne tenant had a legal right to the assistance of his sub-tenants 
Ito meet the feudal claims of the lord paramount. Glanvill, lib. ix:. c. 8 : 
"Postquam vero convenerit inter dominum et haetedem tenentis sui de 
rationabili relevio dando et recipiendo, poterit idem haeres rationabilia 
auxilia de hominibus suis inde exigere." 

2 Ord. Vital., viii. 8 : " He desired to be the heir of every one, churchman 
or layman." Ang.-Sax. Chron, s. a. IIOO; Stubbs, Const. Hist., i. 325. 

a Stubbs Const. Hist., i. 321. 
4 ~iThgu:m, lib. iv. § 306; Eadmer, Hist. Nov., i. 

pp. 14, 16. 
5 Venationesquas rex prius indulserat, adeo prohibuit ut ~.;apitale esset 

s~licium prendisse cervum.-Will. Malmsb., Gesta Regum, iv. § 319, v·". The king's acknowledgments of his duty were not, howevjr, without 
their value .... He had testified to the nation his own duty and their 

• right. . If the reign of William Rufus had no other importance it taught 
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HENRY I., on his accession, issued a Charter of Liberties HENRY. 

which is in form an amplification of the 'covenanfmaae13ythe a:;-u3si 
king with his people in the coronation oath. Copies wer"':~iJee:~t~~ 
despatched to the several counties and deposited in the principal 

·,Aonastries. In this charter Henry endeavo11red. to propiUate 
all classes of his ·subjects by aboiishing the malae consuetudines, 
t1ii:t'i1Iegal exactions with which the clergy, the "baronage, and 
tlie people generally had been oppressed during the reign of the7 

late 'I<illg. · (I)-I~.tb.e.J:ll:!J,,J;:£.;1~,. he promised that on the death (I~~~~
of an archbishop, bishop, or abbot, he would neither sell nor let..<?~;~;~h. 
to farm, nor accept any from, the possessions of the Church 
or its tenants, during the vacancy of the benefice. (zU.<,LJ1!? (2) The 
.£~I.?I,?;~ ..... ll-,U~ •.. ?!~~f.,t~~ants-~~~c;hie! he promised,. .. a"":J.:~mi;:l§~QIL.()passals. 
Y\~1l],Q,:U.S~eillega,I,.,exactwns, to wh1ch they had been subJected 
under cover of the incidents of feudal tenure;' ~he h,~ir.should Reliefs. 
not !J.e co111.e~ll(:d 12 redeem his land, as in the time of tlJ.e late 
~iri9; .. "Willi~l1l .. ;~U..~-~s, but should p~y only Ittwf]lljlpd just no- Marriages. 
hef;.:.'ifh~_l\:!ngsll~ence. for the marnage of h1s vassals daughter 
or other female relative must still be obtained, but it should be 
given wl-tliollt payment, and should not be refused unless the 
iritendeunusband were. the king's enemy. ln the case of an 
heiress''fhe'l{irig would take the advice of his baronage before 
givingh~riil.)fi.!!t:da,ge.• Widows.should not be given in marriage 
ag~inst their will. Widows without children should possess Dower. 
their dowers unconditionally ; if with children, so long as they 
continued' chaste. 

) The wardship of the persons and lands of children should Wardships. 
; belong to the mother or other relation. 
· Knights, holding by military service, should have their demesne Demesne of 

~lands free from all gilda and opera, in order that they might the military 
tmore efficiently equip themselves for the defence of the king tenants. 
'and Kingdom. 

The right of the king's vassals to bequeath their personal Testaments. 
property b}:_\'Vill wasrecognised; and in case of intestacy, the Intestacy. 
deceased person's wife, children, relations, or vassals legally 
authorised, were to dispose of it for the good of his soul, as to 
them should seem good. 

Fine:; for offences should not be assessed at theking's mercy, Fines. 
as i'ti: .. the time of his father and brother, but according to the 
nature of the offe11ce, as in the time of the king's "other an
cestors." Thus early had the Norman barons begun to claim 
for themselves the benefit of the old English ~aws. 

(3) To the Nation at large the king granted the.l<~.ws of (3) The 
Edward:jTI.J!'Emllessor with the emendations made by the Con- Nation. 

'V ~"/'""., • , • 

• 
a lesson of profoundly valuable consequence to hi~ stiCcessor."-Stubbs, 
Const. Hist., i. 323. -=n"·~·--

_.__.. •• ...,..,.,,..,_. .. ,...w....-. 

6r 
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q?eror with the consent of his barons.l The claims of the 
].people were also recognised in the proclamation of the king's 
/;peace, and especially in the expres~.exte~s.ion t? allp.nder~h~nan!:S 
1 of the benefits granted to the long's Im,mediate vas.sals. The 
\: Rin~f further promised to exact no moneyage which had not been 
'levied in the time of King Edward, and to punish all coiners or 
: utterers of base money. He forgave the debts due t2 his late 
"'brother; and all murder:fJii.es (murdra) up to the day of his 
·coronation. Such fines should in future be regulated by the1a,w 
'of Xing Edward. 2 

The only unpopular clause in the charter was that in which 
Henry declared his intention to retain the forests in his own 
hand as his father had held them, a personal indulgence for 
which he pleads the " common consent " of his barons . 

... /This Charter of Liberties is the sole legislative enactment of 
·Henry's reign; for the so-called "Laws of Henry I." were 
compiled at a later datc. 3 Jiistol'ically, the charter records the 
nature and recent introducti()il'of"the· illegal exactions which 
it specifically abolishes; c.oJ.+§titutionally, it is important as a 
formal ~nd deliberate recognitioi1; by a pract!cally despotic king, 

'"1"5Mne' ttiiCieriT 'arid lavvful freedom of the nation, and of the 
Jimtf;~!!Q!t9.Ltll~.R9Yalpo;.y~E.: It seems to have been re-issued 
by Henry at various 'times ; but as soo!l as he found himself 
firmly seated on the throne, he never hesitated to disregard its 
prQvisions. It was renewed by Stephen and by Henry II. ; 
and under John it served, in the hands of the Archbishop, 
Stephen Langton, as a text upon which the barons founded 
their claim for a restoration of the ancient liberties of the nation. 

His somewhat questionable title 4 to the throne, the contest with 
his brother Robert, and the diff1culty of keeping in check a 

1 Cap 13. Legam Edwardi regis vobis reddo cum illis emendationibus 
quibus pater mens emendavit consilio baronum suorum. 

2 See the Charter in full in Ancient Laws and Institutes, p. 215, and Select 
Chart., g6. . 

a The so-called Leges H enrici Primi are" a collection of legal memoranda 
and records of customs, illustrated by reference to the civil and canon laws, 
but containing very many vestiges of ancient English jurisprudence. The 
date of the compilation is later than the reign of Henry I." ... "It 
would appear to give probable but not authoritative illustrations of the 
amount of national custom existing in the country in the first half of 
the eleventh century, but cannot be appealed to with any confidence. 
except where it is borne out by other testimony.''-Stubbs, Select Chart., 
wo. [For an exhaustive list of pleas of the Crown under the Leges Henrici 
Primi, see Liebermann, Gesetze der Angelsachsen, vol. i. p. 556.-ED.] 

4 [It will be remembered that Henry was the youngest of the three sons of 
the Conqueror, who had beque<~Jthed the Crown to his eldest son Robert, to 
w]lom he had promised it, even before the Conquest. Rufus secured the 

... succession in derogation of the rights of Robert, and now Henry's energetic t action in seizing the reins of government rendered his questionable title a 
t good one. The words used by Bp. Stubbs tSclcc;t,.C.harters, Introd.~ketches, 

~ ¥.9l:.~~~~~~;~!;,~~!~~~;~~!~~!;.;~;~~~~;~;{~t1~~:~~~i~~~!ic~~~J here : ,. 
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~ turbulent and P2~~rf~L"PaF9I!Cl.g~l c~~:L~i'LH!<ll,ry .. to.J;ourt thesuppor~ of 

~~~~:_§ii~.~~EE'?~t.~t.!~~p?,tix~popul~tion:. The people were ~g~~~~e 
a:Ireaay predisposed m h1s favour. as bemg the first of the new 
dynasty who had been born and educated in England. . His 
politic . Illarri(tg~ ~ith the H z~~c! Queen Maud/'. daugl1t~r-6TK!:arries a 
~a~~~hn (;anmor~; king .~lSC<)t~,. by M;argap;)t, s~ster of Edgar E~~~r 
Atiieh!J.S'~ gCl.ve. him .a shU stronger cla1m to natiQll,Cl.l ~l}pport. Atheting. 
Moreover, the feudal barons, ever seeking to achieve their in
dependence, were the common enemies of both king and people. 
Impelled alike by national sentiment and unity of interest, and 
encouraged by the king's promises of good government, the 
people steadily supported the Crown against all assailants. 
Henry was. thus ~nCl.pled.J() obtain a complete triumph 9Y.er hi.s Triumphs 

E~E~~1i9'\'i~ya_~~~l~,many of the most powerful of whom, including ~;~~~:~~s 
Robert deBelesme, Earl of Shrewsbury and Arundel, the most barons. 
dangerous of them all, were expelled the Kingdom with the 
forfeiture of their English estates.! In the end Henry acquired 
a J.>lentit_u_ge of Royalpower equal, if not superior, to that which 
fhe:Ci?:f.lqueror had enjoyed. In the redistribution of the for-
feited lands and juri~dictionsh~;;s<:Jgied out his father's policy of 
keeping within moderate limits the possessions of any one vassal. 
As a furtlwrcheck to the still formidable nobility of the Conquest Raises up 

he raised to the barona~Je a number of new men, whom he placed new men. 

011 ;:t;I_l~qga.lity with the proudest of their fellow barons.2 

During t;Ile late reign the feudal nobles appear to have extended ?tren~t~ens 
the1t1ocal l}ereqifary franchises to the. detriment of the national ~i~~~~:~n 
courts of the shire and the hundred. Henry restored the juris- and Hun
dicfion ofi:nese courts to its ancient vigourb)rordering that they dred Courts 

should be held at. the. same places and during the same terms 
. as in the tiine of King Edward. All. suits respecting lands 
between tenants-in-chief of the Crown were to be determined 
in the king's court, but like suits between vassal>; of different 
mesne lords were to be heard in the County Court.3 The proper 

1 The expulsion of Robert de Belesme is vividly described by Orlfericus 
Vitalis. The English were overjoyed at his downfall. "Omnis Anglia, 
exulante crudeli tyranno, exultavit, multorumque congratulatio regi 
Henrico tunc adulando dixit, ' Gaude rex Henrice, Dominoque Deo gratias 
age quia tu libere coepisti regnare ex quo Rodbertum de Belismo vicisti et 
de finibus regni tui expulisti.' "-Eccl. Hist., xi. 3· 

2 Plerosque illustres pro temeritate sua de sublimi potestatis culmine 
praecipitavit, et haereditario jure irrecuperabiliter spoliatos condemnavit. 
Alios contra favorabiliter illi obsequentes de ignobili stirpe illustravit, de 
pulvere, ut ita dicam, extulit, dataque multiplicifacultate super consules et 
illustres, oppidanos exaltavit.-Ord. Vit. Eccl. Hist., xi. c. 2; Select Chart., 
94· 

'~ See the charter in Rymer, i. rz, and in Select Chart., 99· The address, 
"Henricus Rex Anglorum Samsoni t:piscopo et Ursoni de Abetot et omni
bus baronj,j:ms suis Francis et Anglim; de Wirecestrescira salutem," is 
remarkable for two reasons: (r} the bishop of the diocese is joineq with 
the sheriff, in the ancient form, notwithstanding the separation of the 
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jurisdiction of the baronial court over the disputes of two or • 
more tenants offlie's~rne lord was nofit1h~d~red \Ylili. ... : . 
~-f!iel<1ni:a~~nt~.tt!<hm~.s. .. t~t~~Y~:t:.~.~Qr(;nigh§.<:oggr!Uing 
~l1d . ~u~m..!~t~Lt!~~iE ... !':~~!e~LP!:IY:H~_g~;;. His chl.!I!.f.t.Jo ·· the 
Sitizens of London is remarKable for the amount of municipal 

''independence and self-government which it accorded. But 
London had always held an exceptional position; and its privi
leges were far in advance of those as yet granted to the other 
towns of the Kingdom.l 

1/Royal ad-
ministration 
centralised 

! •·~nd systema
~ t1sed. 

At the same time that Henry strengthened the local courts 
of the shire, the hundred, and the borough, as a check to the 
feudal nobility from below, he endeavoured to curb them from 
above by centralising and systematising the Royal administra-

Occasional 
circuits of 
the ) ustices 

Severity in 
punishing 

tion. Roger, Bis~op ofSalisb11ry, having served as Chancellor 
from nor t6'fro3, was appointed in rro7, Chief Justiciar. 
l)Bder his direction, during his thirty-two years' tenure of this 

'J1igh office, the administration of th¥,_j;;:ur.iq_B.~ti§"'\j'<l;~ •. 9J::~:g.jsed 
for judicial and financial purposes. A regular routine of business 
"was''estabHsliea. The annual courts were still held de more, 
during the great festivals, at Gloucester, W.incheste~r~l14 .. W~~t
minster ; but as these were found inadequate for the increasing 
-~busiiiess of the nation, the.Chief]usticiar,_accompanied by.some 
of the ofher Justices of the King's coMt, began, towards the 
end ofHenry's reign, to make occasional circuits 2 - round the 
Kingdom, principally for fiscal but partly also for judicial pur-

~ poses. The local courts were thus brought into closer connection 
~with the supreme national tribunal. By introducing order and 
lfsystem into the administration of law and government, Henry 
; t prepared the way for the important reforms whi~h th:~reign of his 
' :grandson will present to our notice. · --~-~ 

The severity with which Henry punished offences against the 

spiritual and temporal jurisdictions decreed by the Conqueror; (2) English 
barons are mentioned. 

1 Compare the charter to London with those to Beverley and Newcastle
on-Tyne.-Select Chart., 102-108. 

2 [Towards the close of the reign of William Rufus, in 1096, we find two 
itinerant commissioners, Bishop Walkelin and Flambard, despatched to 
Exeter and to Cornwall to hold royal pleas (Cj. PlacitaAnglo-Norm., p. 69). 
It is probable that no practice of the kind had as yet been established, 
and that this journey was on some special business. Gneist, Const. Hist. 
Engl., p. 223, remarks: "The administration of the counties by the 
Vice-comites had from the first suffered from grave abuses. For this 
reason, even under Henry I. the Vice-comites had begun to be relieved of 
certain judicial business by commissioners sent from the royal Court," 
and refers to the Pipe Roll, .3 I Henry I. (I 131), as showing that at that date 
the commission of itinerant justices had become an institution. It is prob
able that their duties were originally financial, but sitting as they did in the 
Shire Courts, they gradually came to discharge judicial busines~also. Cj. 
Hannis Taylor, Origin of Engl. Const., p. 316, seq.; and Stubbs,Const.Hist., 
vol. i. p. 423.-ED.) 
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laws caused him to be popularly regarded as the "Lion of Justice" offences 
described in the prophecies of Merlin. William Rufus had re- fgainst th,. 
introduced the punishment of death for offences against the aw. 
Forest laws; by Henry it was extended to ordinary crimes. 
In the year II24 no less than forty-four thieves were hanged 
in Leicestershire at one time. "No man," says the Anglo-
Saxon Chronicle, " durst misdo against another in his time. 
He made peace for man and beast. Whoso bare his burden of 
gold or silver, no man durst say to him aught but good." 1 By 
severe punishments he effectually checked the malpractices of 
the moneyers, which had caused a general depreciation of the 
coinage. He also checked the abuse of the Royal right of purvey-
ance by theO:fflcers of his court. But the expenses of his foreign 
\,vars and home administration necessitated the imposition of 
heavy and regular taxation, of which the contemporary chroni-
clers complain in bitter terms. 2 

6s 

After the triumph of Henry over the feudal baronage, the onlx•Questi?n o£·1 •• 
class in the State strong enough to offer any resistance to the'!~.~.estl.~w;e~; 
Royal power consisted of the clergy. The contest between the · ·· 
king and Archbisho:Q Anselffi~'on the question of Investitures 
ended in a compromise. The ring and crosier, as. denoting 
sp!ritual jurisdiction,. were iii. futu~e to be conferred by the 
Pope ;··fealty anci homi.ge, being civil duties, were still to be 

1errdered to the king, in return for the temporalities of the 
see. Thus the national Church regained her spiritual freedom,M 
which the rapid growth of the feudal principle had injuriously~ 
affected, and the king retained all that he could justly claim-lo: 
the supremacy in things temporal.3 The chief Constitutional · 
importance of the. str11ggle consists in the successful imposition 
of alimit to the Royal power. 

- On "l:lis" cofonatioii; Sf~J:>HE_N issued a charter brief1x_.~::gn- STEPHFA. 

fir1IliJ16~, in general terms, to the barons and men of England ~psfin54· 
alfthe liberties and good laws which his uncle Henry, King of ch~rt;;~ 

1 Ang.-Sax. Chron., ad ann. 1135; Select Chart., 95· 
2 Non facile potest narrari miseria quam sustinuit isto tempore terra 

Anglorum propter exactiones regias.-Flor. Wigorn. s. a. I 104. See also 
A.-Sax. Chron., sub ann. 1104, uos, IIIO, rrr8, 1124. . 

3 [" The cohesion of the national Church was for ages the substitute for 
the cohesion which the divided nation was unable otherwise to realise .... 
It was to an extraordinary degree a national Church, national in its compre
hensiveness as well as in its exclusiveness .... The ecclesiastical and the 
national spirit thus growing into one another supplied something at least 
of that strong passive power which the Norman despotism was unable to 
break." (Stubbs, Const. Hist., i. z66.) "What the Church," writes Gneist 
(Hist. Engl:"rn'ils1'':",-p."T'9317,...,.'fiil~i'1~16st; by its subjection to the feudal state, 
had been retrieved upon the ground of moral influence; for to its other 
callings a new one had been added. In the dissensions of nationalities it 
had becom{8the natural mediator, the nearest protectress of the oppressed 
Saxon element, the sole power that the Norman kings at their Court days 
were at times obliged to meet o~ the footing of negotiation."-En.] 

E 
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the English, had granted them, as well asall the good laws and 
good customs which they possessed in the time of King Edward.1 

f\.fter a SllQ!'.U.llter:v:al the king held h~.s first Great,.CoJJnc.il?:t 
~Oxfora; <)J which most of the Engli~h. together with_several 
Norman, prelates and barons att.ended. In tl1.is assembly 
a second charter was drawn up and promulgated by the king. 
IT'i's"'more'"oeniiite in form than the earlier one, and partakes 
more of the nature of a solemn compact between the king 
and the nation. It was attested by no less than thirty-seven 
witnesses, of whom fourteen were bishops (eleven English and 
three Norman), and the rest lay vassals, for the most part of high 
rank and official position. 

As Stephen owed his election chiefly to the favour of the 
clergy, who were greatly influenced by his brother Henry, Bishop 
of Winchester, it is not surprising to find the greater part of the 
charter devoted to concessions to the Church. (r) .:The...king 
promised to repress all simony, and to maintain the juris.diction 
of. the bishops over all clerical persons and their possessions. 
Ecclesiastical dignities, with their privileges and ancient customs, 
should remain inviolate. The C:,hurch shouJd retain possessiQn 
of all estates which it had enjoyed by an uncontested titleat-t.lw 
deathof the Conqueror, or which the liberality of the.faithfuJ 
had since :then conferred. But if it sb~uld demand anything 
\Vh1ch it held or possessed prior to the} death of the Conqueror, 
but had since lost, the king reserved to his indulgence and 
dispensation either to refuse or restore it. He ren():t:tl!S~d ~11 
claim to the property of deceased clergymen, whether dying 
testate or intestate; and ordered that every vacant see with its 

··possessions should be committed to the custody of the clergy, 
or other upright men of such see, until a pastor be appointed. 
(2} To the people generally Stephen promised to maintaj11 peace 
and justice in. all things. . All exactions and extortions, wickedly . 
introduced by sheriffs or any other persons, he totally abolished; 
and. _promised to observe and cause to be observed good Jaws 
arid. the ancient and just customs in cases of murdrum and 
otheipleas and suits. He reserved to himself the forests made 
and held by William his grandfather, and Wiliiam, his uncle; 
but those a,_CL:led by King Henry he ·restored to the Ch11rch and 
realm~-· All these things the king granted and confirmed, "saving 
h1s'-rciyal and just dignity "-a somewhat vague and elastic 
re~vation. 2 · 

v/During the tumult and anarchy· of what can scarcely be 
termed the " reign " of Stephen, in which all central authority 
collapsed, the provisions of these charters fell into abeyance, 

• 1 Statutes of the Realm-Charter of Liberties p. 4· 
2 Ibid. p. 3· 
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"together with the whole Legal and Administrative machinery. 
But they are important as forming. another link in .the chain 
by which the ancient liberties of the nation, symboli!ed in the 
popular mind by the La~;; of Edward the Confessor, were handed 
down in unbroken series to the framers of the Great Charter. 

Brave, energetic, and personally popular, ~teph~n .la,ck~d Feudal 

~fkf~i~~~~l~tff~I~f_hlsd~~ik~~~~-.~?;H[~~:1~~~··:~M~~~EZ*J: anarchy. 
under culb\ir. of supporting -el.th~r ·. flie' I<ing or the. empress, 
made themselves practically · independent of both. They y 
cla_iiB~cl.,.apxL e:xerdsed all· the .. most. ob11()Xious priv:ilegeS'"'fl 
Continen.tal Feudalism. Quat· domini castellorum, says the· 
chronicler, tot reges vel potius tyranr~i. 1 The king endeavoured Creation of 
to strengthen his position by creating new earldoms, supported new earls. 
by extravagant grants from the crown-lands' anallie e.x;chequer. 
Theonlyresult was to impoverish himself and arouse the jealousy 
of the oldJ:l}~l?.iJity. His justifiab.le but impolitic violence towardsj;'\rrest of the 

tl'te-three bishops, Roger of Salisbury and his nephews, Nigel~~~~~~:· 
of Ely and Alexander d Lincoln, secured, indeed, the surrende~m39. ' 

of their castles, but t1lienated the entire body of the clergy/ 
who had been the king's chief supporters, and threw i'nto con-
fusion the whole administration of the g~vernment, over which 
Bishop Roger, as Justici<!'r, had hitherto continued to preside.2 

Even the king's brother, Henry of Winche:oter, went over to the 
side of the empress. l}t1ring the long period of civil war the Wret.c~ed f 

;'condition of the people was most lamentable. "Both ~ides ~~~~~~~~e~ 
~employed mercenary troops, principally from Flanders, who 
!behaved with the greatest insolence and barbarity. "In this 
tking's time," says the Anglo-Saxon Chronicler, "was all dissen-
~sion and evil and rapine. . . Never yet was there more wretch-
\ edne~s in· the land." 3 

At length, in II53. aft~r the death of Stephen's eldest son Peac~ .. ?f 
Eustace, a pacification was brought about at \;Ya,Uipg~o;t:d, mr~~gford, 
through the mediation of the bishops. 4 It was agreed between··H 
the king and young Henry, Matilda's son, now in his twenty-
first year, and ratified by the assent and homage of the bishops 

. 1 Castella quoque per singulas provincias studio partium crebra surrex
erant, erantque in Anglia quodammodo tot reges vel potius tyranni, quot 
domini castellorum, habentes · singuli percussuram proprii numismatis et 
potestatem subditis, regio more, dicencli juris.-Will. Newb., Hist. Angl., 
l. i. 22. 

2 " The arrest of Bishop Roger was perhaps the most important con
stitutional event that had taken place since the Conquest ; the whole 
administration of the country ceased to work, and the whole power of the 
clergy was arrayed in . opposition to the king. It was also the signal for 
the civil war, which lasted, with more or less activity, for fourteen years." 
--Stuhbs, Co!41lt. Hist., i. 353· 

3""'X::O~"CmoD.'?'(ea:"Tn~rafu), PP· 364, 367. 
" Matt. Paris, s. a. u 53 ; Sel. Chart., rr2. 
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and barons on both sides, that Henry should give up his claim • 
to the m~sent possession of the throne, and should be 
aclmowletrged as the rightful successor on the death of 
Stephen. ~ 

As a part of the pacification a comprehensive scheme of 
reform was drawn up, to be carried out by both Stephen and 
Henry, Jor the restoration of good government al1Cl_.l1.~Y:onal 
pro~pfjrity. It induded the resu~ption by jhe ¥:ing: QfJl'le 
R§Y.ll.l.rights which had been u~m·ped by the barons ; .. ther,~:;tora
tion to the lawful owners of the estates of which theV: had been 
deprived by intruders; the razing of the "acl\llterine," or 
unlicensed, castles;. the restoration of. agriculture by means 
of a system 'of State subventions to the impoverished farmers; 
the maintenance of the rights of the clergy ; the revival of the 
sheriffs' jur:is,diction, and the appointment of impartial men 
to that office; the disbandment of the armed forces; the banish
ment of the foreign mercenaries ; the strict administration of 
justice ; the encouragement of commerce, and a reform of the 
coinage.1 

In less than a year from the date of tht treaty, the death of 
Stephen, . on October 25, II54, handed over the imperfectly 
accomplished work of restoring vrder and good government to 
Henry of Anjou.2 • 

HENI<Y II. succeeded to the thr.one, pursuant to the treaty of 
Wallingford, without the faintest appearance of opposition. 
The regularity of his succession was doubtless facilitated by the 
great strength which his extensive Continental possessions 
gave him.a To the English people, moreover, he was welcome 
as a descendant of the1r ancient Royal house; and througl}out 
his ieigi1, they faithfully supported him in every CI)lergency. 
·But though claiming, through his mother, to be at once 1\lorinan 
and English, Henry was by birth and character neither Norman 

1 Cj. Stubbs, Const. Hist., i. 360. "The result was stated in the form of 
a treaty to settle the succession. Each of the parties had something to 
Slp.'render and each something to secure." 

.•• ··# 2 ["Whose statesmanlike activity, whose power of combining and adapt
ing that which was useful in the old systems of government with that which 
was desirable and necessary under the new, gives to the policy which he 
initiated !n Englapd almost the character of a new creation."-S.!..~£~1 
c,cy~f~~iiJ~h1~!H:~~~Y hff i~herited Anj on and Touraine; in right of 
his mother he possessed Normandy and Maine, and witli his wife Eleanor, 
who had been divorced from Louis VII. of France, he had received the 
seven provinces of Poitou, Saintonge, Auvergne, Perigord, Limousin, 
Angoumois, and Guienne. "A third part of France, almost the whole' 
western coast from the borders of Picardy to the mountains of Navarre, 
acknowledged his authority; and the vassal who di:d homage to the 
sovereign for his dominions was in reality a more powerful prince than 
the king who received it."-Lingard, ii. 189. [Cj. also Stub't:ls, preface to 
Benedict of Peterborough, Rolls Series, Benedictus, vol. ii.; Freeman, 
Norman Conquest, vol. v. pp. 436-459.-ED.] · 
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• nor Engli:::~. 1 .!"f),")'j;l;~jh~~[S:\:J!:£~E.?J a, ne'Y.<Hl~-!Jg.tg!gnsiYD~~tY, 
the. Angevm, .or I:Iantagenet, as 1t was ~ubsequently called,2 The Ange
whrcfl"'\:Vas·a:estinecrto rule over England for a p'eri0 d of more vm dynasty. 

than three centuries (viz., II54-1485). Henry hims-elf en
deavoured to rule Englailci"asarf1~'ngiTsn· king, and he was far 
too able and energetic ever to -succumb to a favourite, foreign or 
native. But under his sons Richard and J olm, and his grandson 
Henry III., the evils of a foreign dynasty made themselves felt, 
and the descendants of both English and Norman alike ex
perienced the bitterness of being governed by a set of foreign 
favourites, supported by the swords of foreign mercenaries. 

Henry II. had the advantage of coming to the throne after a 
long civilwar, during which the nation had become thoroughly 
~(y of anarchy. At his coronation, or shortly afterwards, 

·~.is§_l!eda -~h~t~!:", l:>!iefl)l al1d in general terms granting an:d 
'tun1irnr~ the- Church, and all earls and barons, and all hrs 
m:-~n/alltheliberties and free customs granted by the .. charter Charter of 

ofhis grandfather, King Henry, and abolishing and remitting all Liberties. 

the evil exactions which that king had abolished and remitted. 3 Establishes 

Without any delay .the young king set himself energetically ~-~e~~d 
~"'the task, which he persistently worked at throughout his 

''reign, o! .. ~'it~!?E~lJh;tgJav.. <1_1"\d ... order upon a p~rma11.e11t ba§~S,4 

Taking ·a.s his immediale model the government of his grand-
father, Henry I ... h~X*SC>J-l§!r.vsteAtJw dj;;organised adn1ini.st.ratiye 
andjudi~i~l I?<t~J:.liii~~yof i'he_Kingdom, but with developments 
and·ifuioviifions which were the outcome of his own individual 

·po1icy.5 

, ,,c't'.See Fr:~~~':?·~,< ... ~ro.:vth .?.f .En,g. Canst., zz. "The peculiar position of 
Henry II. ·was sometlimg lrke that of the Emperor Charles V.-that of a 
prince ruling over a great number of distinct states without being nation
ally identified with any of them. Henry ruled over England, Normandy, and 
Aquitaine, but he was neither English, Norman, nor Gascon."-Ibid. !.77· 

2 " The Angevin family are commonly known as the Plantagenets ; hut 
the name was never used as as urname till the fifteenth century." ~1 bid. I z6. 
a~tatutes of the Realm-Charter of Liberties, p. 4-

'-·fi ["The reign of Henry II.," says Digby, Hist. Law of Real Prop., 

t' =7~~!c::;,Ei~\.i;~t· .?~~l.~." "'".I:\ .. ~t.~;zco£1 1ll()deJ:!1 . .E!lglish .l.a.~ •. Q,.~. W.~Jll :;t§ gJ ue mouern n "1. . _Stlw.ttlOn. - . 
•• 0 enry -~-1 e- rst"o:Cffie' three great kings who have left on the con-
stitution indelible marks of their own individuality .... Each of the three 
sovereigns had a strong idiosyncrasy, and in each case the state of things on 
which he acted was such as to make the impression of personal character 
distinct and permanent."-Stubbs, Canst .. Hist.,i. 483 .. ["'_[he full scope 

. of Henry'spoliQy,'' remarks H:Taylor; O:rigfn of'Engt.'Const':, p. z84, "'was 
· il()j,!?J;l}YJ's>. §~~q.bli.s.h the reign.c<~f law, but to reduce all orders of mento'TC 

state of ~q\lality before the same system of law." G). also Gneist, Const. 
t-fise"'E'ngL; f:·p: zzz·:· "Heriry II. se~s from the first to have found the 
best security for the new throne in rerorms affecting the administration of 
the realm, which, especially after the commencement of his conflict with the 
Church, are of a sweeping kind." Sec further, Poliock ami )\failland, 
l~isto~~~-?1!§..1'fJ£H:.fiiL.~.\!JP+Y9t .!_,_:J:ltl, .t>&. seq.; and fora~re'trosf?_ccf"o'tthe 
le~1tctE1vlly] oT th1s re1gn, Maltlar;j1 y<J'Y!fl!tutzo11fl{!iJ:.§tgr,y (F1sher), pp. 
J0-14--- _D. "'"'"·~·-
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His deter!llip,atjon to prevent peculation and other abuses •, 
in the administration of the Royal of-ficials, is shown by his 
remarkable action in rr7o, when in a Great Council at London he 
dismissed alljhe"'~.!:!ff§ of the Kingdom,withtheir bailiffs, for 
allegecriiilSConduct in their ofiice. The dismissed functionaries 
were compelled to give pledges to answer, and make compen
sation for, all wrongful exactions proved against them, and a 
special Commission was issued by the king with instructions 
to make in eyery county an exhaustive inquisiHoriby the oaths 
o!. all the. barons, knights, freeholders, and even the villeins 
of such county, ill~() the receipts of the sherifi and ofa:k1-~r-sBns 
in any way accountable to the Exchequer .I 

,,,?'The aim of his policy through life appears to have been the 
cons'olidation and centralisation of the kingly power in his own 
2!![Cfs;_",~,t1QJ.11.e .. roun?ing_ Mf, as it were, of his great eiflpl_re, 
extend:mg from the Chev10ts to the Pyrenees. He attempted, 
though with only partial success, to reduce the Welsh to 
obedience ; Ireland, unfortunately for herself only imperfectly 
conquered,, was annexed to the English crown ; and Scotland 
acknowledged his superiority. • 

Th~L!£,9 .Kr~f:l( _(;onstitutional results of , Henry~,~ rei15~ were : 
(1) the reorganisation and full development of the kingship 

~~f[t~~~i~-1i&~r~~£~;~~t~ih~ ~~l~si~tr ~~!\~~e~~~~;~~i · 
1liJlii: In'"working out his policy, the king had· t~'CcintEmd 
w1th two powerful opponents-.--(!) !,~*i~l!.<:!<tl t?<lronage, whose 
power and privileges it was necessary largely to curtail, and 
(z) theclergy, who, under the system of separate spiritual and 
temprr:f[1'}urisdictions initiated. by the Conqueror, had succeeded 
in obtaining a mischievous and even dangerous immunity from 
all the ordinary processes of law. 

Over the barons Henry was completely successful. The 
programme of administrative reform, which had been included 
in the terms of the pacification of Wallingford, was strictly 
carried out:.· :The: " adulterine " castles were destroyed ; the 

12~~.~~J5lgn:l,~ .fii.xthi~il15he~r; · !li£~~1i~Ji'aJ~cra~!ue,~nes·orT~c:fowri 
.r...~um~~<l ; .. t!J~. _fQJ:eign merc;enanes bam shed ; J;he C:;Q!P~--\Vas 
reformed. 2 With the aiel of counsellors 'whose ability .he had 
,._,..,,.,r>·V'{..,>''f.~,~, .. , 

1 Ben. Abh., i. 5. Et postea fecit rex omnes homines regni sui, scilicet 
comites, barones, milites, francos tenentes, et etiam villicanos, per singulos 
vice-comitatus, jurare, tactis sacrosanctis evangeliis, quod verum dicerent; 
scilicet, quid et quantum vicecomites et hallivi eorum de cis ceperint, et 
quid cum judicio et quid sine ju_jicio et pro quali forisfactura. A few 
only .of the sheriffs were reinstated, " etipsi," adds ihe chronicler," postea 
multo crudeliores exstiterunt quam antea fuerunt." I d., u.s. The com
prehensive instructions to the Commissioners, comprised in thirteen 
articles, are given in Sel. Chart. 141, from Bodl. MS., Rawlins<fn, C. 641. 

2 Rob. de Monte, s. a. II 55, Rex Henricus coepit revocare in jus .. 
proprium urbes, castella, villas, quae ad coronam regni pertinebant, castella 
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~he. ~iscernment to. detect~~lli~~£Lall.\!."$£~1~~~~.£l.,_,t~~ 

~~"i~=~~i'fim:~Yi~~~Iiit~&1f~tY~~~l~i~ieri~~.1~~t1~~~t 
l;u~,tices, i!lcreased their number and assigned them regilla:F 
crrcuifs:· . This diffusion of Royal justice over the whole Kingdom 
was a great step in its organisation. "Anotherlegal improverrwni( 
inthis rei&n was the institution of the~".~"Ji-2r trial byl T~~ Grand 

. lhe rec,(JgmtiQ~1ofa jury, which supersedea:t!ie old modes of trialAsstze. 
by l:Jattle and by compurgation. 2 The principle of recognitiolll · 
by a jury was extended to all descriptions of business, fiscal and 
legal. In conjunction with the visits of the Itinerant Justices) 
it exercised a very important influence in training the people for; 
self_;government. 3 

v"'By means of Henry's administrative reforms, not only did the 
mass of the people obtain the enjoyment of an orderly and legal 
security, but the~ a source of danger to Crown 
and people alike, were kept in strict subordinatioJ}, .. an(l.,,the .•.. 
~~~$J1tiY~ •. .D~~~ .• ta.lf~f! .. 2,1lt .. P.f .~g~jr,lJand~. After the Inquest 
of I1JO, instead of bestowing the office of sheriff on the great 
barons, who had e¥inced a tendency to make it hereditary in 
their families,· He!lrY gave it t94~~W!£.cl;'i,.aJi1,d,soldiitrsldrawn fi:o.t;Q... 
the.raJJk~Lof .the .. l1e~2fi?:£L'lL.n"g:Q.ilit,y. [?tl~."ll.ffi£~ .. Q~.~<::b:ief 
.l::~ticiar he selecteutiie a!?,~~lJ.£.Yl];l{:ll.instead of ecclesiastics, 
tllri~t'c'lll''!Jirtg"'t'he power of bO'fffoishops and barons. The power 
of the latter was still further, and permanently, diminished by the 
institution, on the occasion of the Toulouse war, of a commutation 
of personal military service for a money payment termed Scutage. 4 Scu,tag-e, 

.r•~·~~··-•• II 59• 

noviter facta destruendo, et expellendo de regno maxime Flandrenses, et 
deponend9 quosdam imaginar.ios et pseudocomites quibus rex Stephanus 
omnia pene ad fiscum pertinentia minus caute distribuerat. For the new 
coinage, cj. Ben. Abb., i. 263. Henricus rex ... fecit in Anglia novam 
monetam iiCn ... vetus mimque moneta corrupta fuit.-s. a. I r8o. 

1 Henry's first ministers were " the Earl of Leicester, Robert de Beau
mont, Archbishop Theobald, who had been firmly attached to the interests 
of the empress throughout the later years of the struggle, Bishop Henry of 
\Vinchester, and Nigel of Ely, who represented the family and the official 
training of Roger of Salisbury, the Justiciar of Henry I. In a subordinate 
capacity was Thomas Becket of London, the pupil of Theobald and future 
archbishop and martyr, and Richard de Lucy, who had charge of the castle 
of Windsor and the Tower of London, at the peace, who had possibly acted 
as Justiciar during the last year of Stephen, and who filled the office for the 
first twenty-five years of Henry'•s reign."-Stubbs, Canst. Hist., i. 486. 
De Lucy was succeeded as Justiciar in r r8o by the great lawyer Ranulf de 
Glanvill. 

2 [See H. Taylor, Ori'gin of Engl. Const., cap. iii. p. 291. Stubbs, Canst. 
Hist., vol. i. p. 656, likens them to the Capitularies of the Frank kings. 

-f~~r a more detailed consideration of Henry's legal and administrative 
reforms, see injra, ch. v. 

4 Rob.-=le Monte, s. a. II 59; Gervas. Dorob. c. 138I ; Select Chart., 122, 
123. "A precedent was found in the ancient fyrdwite, the fine paid by 
the Anglo-Saxon warrior who failed to follow his king to the field. But 

• 
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, Thus, in addition to the fiscal and judicial, the military adminis- • 
\tration of the Kingdom was now concentrated in the king's hands. 
jin a fiscal point of view the king was enabled, by means of 
1 scutage, to increase his revenue by bringing the lands of the 
i dignified ecclesiastics under contribution. Politically it ren-
t dered him independent of the military aid of his barons in foreign 
j warfare, in which their place was supplied by hired mercenaries. 
1• At home he rendered himself equally independent of the feuda
l\~~ori~s, ~~yJ!;~ .. hlwtP.e.Assi~e. of A~l?~· ;;tn ordi:nance issued 

m n8r, · ~~.E£.l.£~Xltil;l£!~1~!l2:!l,2~e,!Jl?.2EJ~3!:~~ · 
, ,-Jfhe effect of Henry's po 1cy was great1y to augment the power 
··6£ the Crown. ,But while maintaining a strong central govern
ment he never ain1ea··ar despotic power. He appears to have 
been imbued with a sincere regard for Constitutional government 
of the Feudal type. He was continually calling his Grea:1>Council 
.t.s>get,h€)_~·:_- N()~~-mat.t~spJ.!JPporta~;tC:.e .. was Jransa.Gtefl.,.. no 
la;w Issued,"Wltb.outtheir consent andadvice. And in this 
'National Coiiri~il all rankS of tlie landowners atten.ded-arch
bishops, bishops, 3."bbot~, priors, earls, barons, knights, and free
holders. The form and much of the spirit.of national represen
tation was thus maintained. 

In his contest with Becket and the clergy, Henry was only 
partially successful. But though oblig~ to submit to personal 
humiliation ~nd a seeming defeat, the principle for which he had 
contended-th~ supremacy of the Royal j urisdicti~noverclergy and 
l.?Ymena:like::.:::.:was practically, as well as theoretically vindicated. 

The celebrated, CONSTITUTIONS OF CLARENDON, sixteen in 
mimber, (lre in form a record and acknowledgment by:Jpe arch
bishops a11dbis1i.ops, in presence of the earls, barons, and other 

~":p~eer~l5rthe Kingdom, clericaland.lay, of the customs ascer
tained by recognition to have regulated ~therelatigns"Qf.J:luucl:l 
~<lP:'tState~,jp,,J.):letime of Henry. 1.2 The "i:ecord. is expressed as 
being made on account of the dissensions and discord which had 

instead of being a punishment it was now regarded as a privilege · those 
tenants of the Crown who did not choose to go to war paid a tax'of two 
marks on the knight's fee."-Stubbs, Const. Hist., i. 494· [See also Pollock 
and Maitland, Hist.of English Law, vol. i. pp. 266-71, and RCl.l+nd, Feudal 
England, pp. :247 seq.-ED.] . ' · 

1 Ben. Abb., i. 278; Hoveden, ii. 26r; Select Chart., 127, I47· 
2 [" They are no mere engine of tyranny, or secular spite against a church

man · they are really a part of a great scheme of administrative reform, by 
which the debatable ground between the spiritual and temporal powers 
can be brought within the reach of common justice, and the lawlessness aris
ing from professional Jealousies abolished."-Stubbs, Const. Hist. i., 503, 
H l .. he sixteen a.t:licles of Clarendon compriqe, in a formulated sha.ne. the 
sovereign rights of the feudal state."-Gneist, Engl. Const., p. 197: ·,.In 
this fresh understanding between Church and State, the distinction between 
temporal and spiritual courts established by the Conqueror w<es distinctly 
recognised."~H. Taylor, Origin Engl. Const., p. 287 ; cj. also Freeman, 
Norman Conquest, v. 452, and Bigelow, Hist. of Procedure, p. 34.-Eo.] 



. en. ur.J , • AN~ ~IRS~ f~G~y~~ ~~~GS... . ·• ; , .c.~~',.\~~~[·. 
• arisen·. ·b~tw~~u tll~. Cle~gyo arid th~ •··. k1l1g' s JJ.tfti~~~.· ajj,d pit()ti~·.~,;;,:::u.' · 

coucerni9g· thf:n.%tl:lteoftpese cpstBm~; fl:r}dcont~j:o,~ ttl~ ~~sti ... · ·· · ; · 
promise of th&:arc;hl}ish§ps ~nd j)is~ops' :flli~l1.~1tllkJ'~, o'bs,er' . . .·· 
them ~stl1erein,P,efi:o,ed: · •.···.·.·'·.·· ·•··· .•. ·•. ' .·· ?"··:t;·~~'" ,, ••.. '~· ... ·.· .. ·.·•·· ·~'i'i•~····:' 

The·m!)~t··.inip'~r't<mt~Eti~les·m~y.we con~~pj~~tiy af;apged;1i't·:: 
five groups. · ... ··.·•··· ·•· · ·• · ·. ; •.• ' { ,e;·. .•· ,>F \ , ·< 

(r) All derks accused of any crfme were'J:o be summoned Trial of 
in the first instance. before the king's justices; who should ~~e;:;ed of 
dete~rnine whether; the ~ause ought to be tried in the secular cfime. 
or sp.J$~~~f!J:cgur. · · · · t of the cause .being remitted to 
the spiritualc6li' ' . l'a'·'B~:a;p:p~ift,~~~"jil~, 
justices to watch the proceedings; and the accused; • ( 
guilty, should not be protected by the Church (cap. iii.). All 
matters pertaining to the king's court should be terminated 
there ; but causes which appeared to fall within the jurisdiction 
of the Ecclesiastical courts should be sent thither to be dealt 
with (cap. viL). The distinction between the Civil and Eccle-
siastical jurisdictions introduced by William the Conqueror was 
thus maintained. 1 But the king's courtwas first to decide the 
fact whether or not the accused was entitled to be tried in the 
spiritual court; the ratter court then decided the fact of the guilt 
or innocence of such accused persori.s as were remitted to it; 
and the king's court sentenced and punished the guilty. 

All disputes concerning advowsons and presentations to livings, Suits as to 

whether between laymen or clerks, or laymen and clerks, were ~~~o;~o:e~-
to be dealt with and terminated in the king's court (cap. i.). tations., 

The king's court should have jurisdictjon over all pleas of Pleas of 
debt, whether involving a question of good faith (ofwhich the debt. 

Cfi\irch claimedexclusive cognisance) or not (cap. xv.). 
In disputes between laymen and clerks as to land, the Chief Suits 

Justice should decide, by the recognition of twelve lawful men, ~e;~~~nanc 
whether it was held by feudal or eleemosynary tenure (frankal- clerks as to 

moign), and should refer the suit accordingly, unless both land. 

parties agreed on the same judge, to the lay or ecclesiastical 
tribunal (cap. ix.). 

Laymen tried in the bishop's court were to have the benefit of Trials of 

Common Law rules of evidence. 2_ If no one shoul~ be willing, ~~;:'t::{or 
or dare, to appear as accuser agamst a powerful delmquent, the offences. 

sheriff, at the request. of the bishop, should empanel and 
swear twelve lawful men of the vicinage to give true evidence 
(cap. vi.). 

1 [Pearson, Hist. Eng. Early and Middle Ages, r867, i. 495, notes that 
" when William I. and Lanfranc concurred in a policy which dissolved the 
old union of the two bodies politic (Church and State), they had unavoidably 
placed thelfi in a condition of suppressed antagonism."-ED.] · 

2 Laici non debent accusari nisi pe~ certos et legales accusatores et 
testes, c. vi. 
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REIGNS OF THE NORMAN [CR. III. 

(2) No tenant :'in-chief of the king or officer of h~s household • 
shouldbe excommunicated, nor his lands put under interdict, 
without the ·previous consent of the king, or, in his absence 
from theKingdorn, of his Justiciar (cap. vii.) .. 

On the same principle,tenants of any of the king's cities, 
castles, boroughs, or demesne manors, refusing to appear when 
cited by the archdeacon or bishop to answer for any wrong 
falling within his lawful jurisdiction, might be placed under 
interdict, but not excommunicated until application had first 
been made for the intervention of the king's chief local officer 
(cap. x.). 

(3) The custody of vacant archbishoprics, bishoprics, abbeys, 
and priories of Royal foundation, should be in the king's hand, 
and their revenues paid to him. 

Election of a new incumbent should take place, in obedience 
to the king's writ, by the chief clergy of the Church, assembled 
in the king's chapel, with the assent of the king, and with the 
advice. of such beneficed clergymen as the king might summon 
for the purpose. "' 

Before consecration, the incumbent el(!Ct should do homage 
and fealty to the king ashis liege lord, of life, limb, and earthly 
honour, saving the rights of his order (cap. xii.). 

Archbishops, bishops, and all the •beneficedc clergy of the 
Kingdom, holding of the king in capite, should answer for their 
baronies to the king's justices and officers, and follow and observe 
all Royal rights and customs ; and, like the rest of the barons, 
ought to take part in the judgments of the king's court, except 
in cases involving loss of life or limb (cap. xi.). · . 

No archbishop, bishop, or beneficed clergymansl1ould quit the 
realm without licence from tll:eking. Those who were permitted 
to leave should give pledge, if required, not to contrive any hurt 
to the king or Kingdom during their absence. 

.1/ (A) Appeals ought to proceed from the archdeacon to the 
VlJ1shop, and from the bishop to the archbishop. If the arch

bishop failed to do justice, resort should be had, in the last 
instance, to the king, so that by his order the controversy might 
be terminated in the archbishop's court and not proceed further 
(i.e., to the Pope), without the king's assent (cap. viii.). 

(5) Lastly, the sons of villeins (rusticorum) were not to be 
admitted to orders without the assent of the lord on whose 
land they were born (cap. xvi.). 1 

This restriction on the ordination of villeins brings out the 
democratic element v,rhich, in a certain way, the Church of the 
Middle Ages possessed. Not that the medireval. Church was 

• 
1 See the Latin Text of the Constitutions in Lyttelton's Life of Henry II., 

iv. I82-185, and in Stubbs, Select Chart., 131-134· 
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• really democratic, for its system of government culminated 
in the Papacy, and the Papacy had become the keystone of a 
great arch of despotism. But it was only through the portals of 
the Church that the low-born and landless man, -however great 
his intellectual ability, could hope to attain to dignity and power. 
The intention of the king and barons, in this article of the Con-j 
stitutions of Clarendon, probably went no further than to protect 1 
the legal property which every feudal lord had in the service of l 
his villeins. But its practical effect was undoubtedly still 
further to depress the lowest ·class of the population. A similar 
prohibition is cpntq,ined in the Assize of Clarendon, issued by 
Henry in n66 ; "and more than fwo hundred years afterwards; 
in the fifteenth year of Richard II., we find the Commons House 
of Parliament petitioning that villeins might not be allowed 
to put their children to school in order to advance them by the 
Church," and this for the honour of the freemen of the Kingdom." 
Under Richard II. it is not so much the feudal and proprietary 
as the anti-democratic and caste feeling which is manifested.! 

75 

The reign of RICHARD I. belongs not so much to the histQry of B£CH4RJJJ 
]3:ngfa~(i~{J:3Tolhe hi~toty of Christendom. B:e was the'' ~reation II8

9-:-II99· 

ana >impersonation of his owh age," 2 and occupied the centi:'al 
pfaceTnrli'ttE15£o·ry~'or his 'times. 

With the exception o_,about four inonths immediately following An ~~se~tee 
his coronation, and the two months which he spent in England }'~lttg: · 
in II94 after his release from captivity, Richarcivy;l~a,bsent fr()m · 
his Kingdom ~urin,g th~ whole ten years of-his r~ign. 3 By birth,f ... ~·~ 
eatication, and sympathies essentially a foreigner, he seems to) 
have regarded England merely as an appanage to his continenta[ 

_____ possessiop~,. and a profitable source of revenue. ILyya~ the 
· strong administrative system established under his father, \ 

by which the power. of the Crown was so largely augmented, 
that rendered it possible for Richard thus to govern as an absentee Exce~sive 
king. To support his expedition to Palestine, to pay his ransom taxauon. 

from captivity, and to carry on his wars in Franc~LYY~!"Y ;\s1;19Wn Vl_ays of 

~}l~~~,2f, ~<l:~.~!.~o~: t'Nashexhh~ushted. b:rd ... ~11Jl.i~ __ o_ffi
1 
.. ~esa'"and dign

1 
it~des ~~~,~~~

were op.~11IY sQ!u o. t. e . 1g est 1 c yr; t 1e emesne an s 
ofthe Crown 'Yer.~ fir:;t sold, and then, after a time, forcibly 
resumed ; all th~ feudal dues, including therecently introduced 
Scutage, were ~~g:()r()U:~1y. e.x-<l~ted ; the old Da~e.geld, under the 
thin disguise of a "rWl.ll.;fJ.~~.;,; •. $~s revived in a more stringent 

1 Rot. Pari. rs Rich II., 294; Halla'm, Middle Ages, iii. r8r. [See infra, 
pp. 235-241, on the whole subject i'lf Villeinage, and compare Paul 
Vinogradoff, Villainage in England, Clarendon Press.-ED.] 

2 Stubbs, Itinerarium Ricanli Primi, Rolls Series [Int. xi.]. 
a [Gneist, Const. Hist., p. 240, says: "The absence of this knight errant 

from Englt.>h soil, which was, with the exception of a few months, con
tinuous, proved extremely benefteial, in so far as it rendered the continuance 
of an organised internal government possible."-ED.] 

• 
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form; not only land, J;>ut perscmal property, which had for the • 
first time been subjected to taxation in tne Saladin tith~·gr.anted 
to Henry II.in !!88, was laid under a heavy impO~f'lt .. ;---the gold 
arid siTver o'! the churches were seized ; and the Cistercian ·monks 
compelled to compound for all their wool. 1 These systematic and 
oppressive exactions appear to have been borne by the nation 
with remarkable patience. The rising of the populace of London, 
under William with the Beard, "quidam legis perit.us,'' was 
not so much a resistiwce to taxation as to its unjust assessment, 
l:iecause the rich citizens "sparing their own P:tirses, willed that 
the poor should pay the whole." 2 ,..I1~.9~,~~~J~~9RE£~ition 
)~r ... ? .. ~ .. ~.e .. "~~ .. ~ •. JE? ... ~ .. ! .. ~~~·.clergy .. )n .. :;,;.9~t1h_e1 •. 1:.~g, _ar clergy.,;r~f\t.~~Iid 
to pa,.y tue. carucage, or tax of 11ve s 11 mgs 1m posed on eac 1 

ca1:ucate (or hundred acres) of land. The king immediately 
issued a proclamation directing that on the one hand no layman 
should be liable to make satisfaction for an injury committed 
against a clerk, and, on the other, that every clerk injuring a 
layman should be forthwith compelled to give redress. 3 .. JJ:.~s 
amounted to· virtual outlawry, and the rn91li:L?ti5;:, cler~':Ycrc 

-lcirce·a.·to'"su'bmiC .. A more important"an<tsuccessful stand was 
1Uade'~i!t1:11'e"'same year by the bishops Hugh of Lincoln and 
Herbert of Salisbury. In a cou11cil of the barops, sununoned 
at Oxford by the Just1c1ar;· Archbis1top Hu'bei:t Walter, to 
consider the king's demand for an aid of three hundred knights, 
each to receive. three shillings a day, and to serve with him 
for a year against Philip of France, the two bish~P2J!lone 'had 
the courage to refuse ; alleging that !.,1}.§, 1;:t.PJ;l§,.JAJb.~iL sees 
)"~!Q,,.}t.aJ;>l.~ .. f?r .military service within the Kingdom pnly 

'vl~H\!,~,n\21,$~proad. 4 J:b.,e",~pposition was-,::mc:.~~:~ul.i: .!he, king's_ 

1 Et.,Pmnia erant ei venalia, scilicet potestates, dominationes, comitatus, 
vicecomitatus, castella, vill::e, praedia, et cetera iis similia. Bened. Abb., 
ii. go. For the various modes of taxation, see Rog. Hoveden, iii. zro, 240, 
s. a. I 193-1194; Select Chart., 243, 244, 246. 

2 Rog. Hoveden, iv. 5, s. a. I rg6. Eodem anno orta est dissensio inter 
cives Londoniarum. Frequentius enim solito propter regis captionem et 
alia accidentia imponebantur eis auxilia non modica, et divites propriis 
parcentes marsupiis valebant ut pauperes soluerent universa. Quod cum 
quidam legis peritus, videlicet Willelmus cum barba, filius Osberti, videret, 
zelo justitiae et aequitatis accensus factus est pauperum advocatus, volens 
quod unusquisque tam dives quam pauper secundum mobilia et facultates 
suas daret ad universa civitatis negotia. The talliage was assessed as a 
poll-tax equally on all the citizens rich and poor. Fitz-Osbert wished itto 
be assessed in proportion to the property of each citizen. 

3 Rog. Hoveden, iv. 66; Select Chart., 250. · 
4 Scio equidem, said St. Hugh -of Lincoln, ad militare servitium domino 

regi, sed in hac terra solummcdo, exhibenJ.u1u, Lincolniensem ecclesiam 
teneri; extra metas ver:o Angliae nil tale ab ea deberi. Unde mihi con
sultius arbitror ad natale sol urn repedare, et eremum more solito incolere, 
quam hie pontificatum, gerere et ecclesiam mihi commiss~, antiquab 
immunitates perdendo, insolitis angariis subjugare.-Vita ·Magna St. 
Hugonis, p. 248; Select Chart., 247. 
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• ~~~,sL~~~-~,1Y~tl~,2l;iJ«~n; and shortly afterwards the Justiciar 
-~~:;1gn~d. 1 

Dunng the all but continuous absence of Richard, the adminis- Administra

tration of the Kingdom was carried on by four successive J usti- tRi?nhold' 

ciars who acted as viceroys. (I) William Longchamp, Bishop of fo
1

~r ~~c:es
Ely~ a Norman of servile birth, was both- Justiciar and s~ve Justi-

C~ancel~?r .. As a parven~ hes:~f!teq the t~<e~:I£~~Y. .. ~UJ:t~ba~?_JJS, ~~-~9eg· 
agJib;r~!~_":l&:()~QJ:i? as:;erhon of tl!~ ~~yal r!ghts raised up a str()!l~c,~%).\"P. 
oppositiOn headed by Earl John, who was ever plotting against 
his brother's government. .T~~-s.!r~ggl~.end~din the deposition!;!!~SiiJ?S~i-

o.~ L. ·o·n·g·· .. c· .h·a···m.· p ..... f .. r __ .. ·iffi_· __ ·_· ·· .. t.he Justiciarship __ ?_Y_ .. _a ___ G _____ E_e __ .a_t __ · ... C. o __ n_. n_cil o.f·t-he. l'~;~: .. ~r9'· 
~~~~?Rs" earls, a:p.c[barons of England, and the qi.1~~~~..9Jk~<fon, 
assembled at St. Paul's by Earl John, and apparently acting 
in concert with William of Coutances, Archbishop of Rouen, 
whom the king had sent over from Messina some months pre
viouslywith a secret appointment to the office of Justiciar, to be 
ppJduced only if circumstances should require it. 2 Ihi~ I?!::Qc~(!d-

\<ft1gJ;li;J.~ ])_een_ ch,aracterised as "the earliest authority for a leading 
pri!l~iple"of our cSJ_g§>Ft~.tipn •. th~ respol!~iJ:>ilit:y_of .~i~is!~~~ to 
~J;li~lll~J;J.J/' 3 But•this view seems to mvest the action of the 
Council of St. Paul's with too great importance. It can at most 
be regarded as a rude anticipation, by an irregularly constituted 
assembly acting as if !t represented the nation, of that Con
stitutional control over ministers of the Crown which the. regular 
National Council was later on to claim and•obtain. (z) The (2LWiltiam 
assembly which deposed Longchamp recognised the Archbishop of CJJ.u-

. tances. 
of Rauen as his successor. At the close of the year ng3, the ·· · · · 
Archbishop of Rouen gave place to (3) Hubert Walter, Archbishop (3) Hubert 
of Canterbury, and a nephew of the celebrated Ranulf de Glanvill ; Walter. 

and on the resignation of Hubert Walter in ng8, Geoffrey (4) Geoffrey 

Fitz-Peter, Earl of Essex, the fourth and last of Richard's. Fuz,Peter, 

J ustidars, entered into office. 
Under the rule of each of the Justiciars, but more especially of 

Hubert Walter and his successor, Geoffrey Fitz-Peter, the. q.d
JJ?.!pi,strat,iv:e system established by Henry IL was ma'trit~iti~a 
and considerably developed. By the extensive application of 

~:~~~1-rlJ£tj~~&~t~¥;;r;.~f16;£tt~\nJ~iia1r~~~le~1~~~d!~~~d:~: 
successfully. It would perhaps be too ~eat an anticipation of modern 
usages to suppose that the resignation of· -the minister was caused by his 
defeat."-Stubbs, Const. Hist., i'".sAa, .. "The first case of any opposition 
to the king's WlilliJ:lne"matter ol taxation which is recorded iD.OUJ: mitional. 
history," was the refusal o£ Becket to agree to Henry II.'s wishes with 
reference to tl:te Danegeld in. I 163. This was the commencement of the 
quaxrel between t]1e king and the archbishop; ·and as" Danegeld appears 
for the last time under -that name il(,l the accounts of the year.~: 'the epposi
tion "wo~d see~. to. have been, f~rmally at least, successfuV'...,.:cllJtf!• 4~1 

2 Bened. Abb., u. 213, s. a . .r 191 , Sel. Chart., 244. · ·.·.· 
3 Hallam, Middle Ages. ii. [322'· 

• • • 
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/" 

~~.~E.~~~tt;..§elllf1ll9rLiQ,.t~ .. 2:§?l"~Jll!?!,lt,gJ.J]le,ti!)~~§.Q!l • 

b.·.·~ .. t. ~~~.~.~;!T~!l ... <!, .. J.~ .~ .. r ..... ~. <?_~a .. ..l ..... P.EQE~!U .. ~.~., ·. ~ .. J? .. , .. eo .. pl·e· w. er. e &E!§tl<l:llY 
~U,~S~S§~/l?!:~~~~I-.S:£Y~rnment. In.!~~year.rrgul;_~<?.f 
ele9hon .m the allp()m~ment of couuty officer;; wa:Litit:t:.~<;<l<.cl· 
Co:9,'!2.er~<~h.~~~ ~nights and ?: .. ~!~Efi_Y,m~!l·:ere~rdered to be 
7.I€c.te .. d'il.n e.ve. r.y cpunty, ~-h~~~Ji~!:~ .. ;·o .. }'t~.e. ~. r.·. o~. n ... ·· .T .. J~.-.~ .. ~£1Y.9,!lt::e 

'. made .. by the be'rouglis 'iowartrs · mdep~nq~l:]St;, flirq)J;gh_J.he 
c!lar:~ers which, as a means of raising money, were extensively 
sold to them, is also an important feature of this reign. In some 
instances the privileges granted were assimilated to those of the 
citizens of London, which served as a model ~r the provincial 
towns, and included the right of electing the ~wn-reeve.2 On 
the occasion of Longchamp's deposition, in which, as we have 
seen, the citizens of London concurred, they secured a formal 
recognition, by the Justiciar and barons, of their existence as a 
"communa," the exact meaning of which is not quite clear, but 
which was certainly a near approach to what is understood by a 
"corporation." 3 In connection, doubtless, with this establish
ment of the communa, the Mayor now appears for the first time. 

''"/,;?'<Jn the whole, the reign of Richard, thrOU!Jh no merit however 
"of his own, was beneficial to the liberties of the people. They .. 
became accustomed to the rule of Law as opposed to the ruTeor 
"fff~~:·~Rven·· the unexampled taxation• was levied with the 
appearance of legal formality. The immense sums raised are a 
proof that the IG}igdom had rapidly advanced in wealth during 
the preceding reign. J,J:g~. l,)an~P;5}fl~! which had been severely 
repressed under Henry rr., lJ.ecam!'L?-.. t.()llSexnore or<;Ier!~ and 
less inclined than formerly to submit to the caprice of the sove
reign, to whose personal interference they had become un
accustomed. '{h.~ .. ~~~i.o,n of tll~.;!~ •. _Fa,ces, .. ~~rly .. ~S:~Q.IDPlisfl~d 

··I~S~h~i~~1111~~i;~·~i!·~ifilh~~1Y1~ab~~;n~i~;I P~~~~~1;i~~~ 
Hor themselves against the Crown the common liberties of 
\English~en. 

• 

1 Praeterea in quolibet comitatu cligantur tres milites et unus cleticus 
custodes placitorum coronae.-Ca·pitula placitorum Coronae Regis, cap. 20 ; 
Select Chart. 252. 

2 Has praedictasconsuetudines eis concessimus, et omnes alias libertates 
et liberas consuetudines quas habuerunt vel habent cives nostri Londoni
arum quando ·meliores vel liberiores habuerint, secundum libertates 
Londoniarum et leges civitatis Lincolniae .... Et cives Lincolniae faciant 
praepositum quem voluerint de se per annum, qui sit idoneus nobis et eis.
From Charter of Richa~d I. to Lincoln, II94, in Rymer, i. 52, and Select 
Chart., 258. . 

·a Bened. Abb., ii. 214, s. a. rr9r ; Select Chart,, 244. No borottghs were( 
incorporate'd as muniCipal corporations, in the modern sense of the term, till 
the reign of Henry Vl.-lVI,ereweiher and Stephens on Boroughs, vol. i. 
Introd. :(<"~:, :. <A<zfi',,, '; ~ . c n. __.t_ ,, . !"" 

·,,tJ.., V(}-,t'l"0· ..,.w .... ·-. V>''- ,( · 
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CHAPTER IV. 

MAGNA CHARTA. 

THREE great political documents, in the nature of fundamental The three 
b "h· C d th N · d t great funda-compacts etween t e rown an e ahon, stan ou as pro- mental 

minent landma~~s. in E~glish Constitu~ional ?istory. ,.,M,~.';L ~~~/e~~~~he 
Ch(l_rta, the Petition of R1ght, andth:t:B.1Jl9f.R1ghts, conSf1tute, Crown and 

. in the worCI:s'OfMI:ofci:'Chatham, "'':11-:t~ .. Jlibleof the .. Englisl;J. Con- the Nation: 
stU:uJion." In each of these documents, whether it be of the Magna 
thirteenth or of. the seventeenth century, is observable the ~~~~t~~ of 

corinnon .·characteristic of profes~ing. to introdl!ce . nothing new~ Right, Bill 
-·Each professed to assert rights ana liberties '\Vhich were'al~eady of Rights. 

old, and sought to redr~;;s grievances which were for the most part 
themselves innovations upon the ancient liberties of the people. 
I,r:jj_.~i>jJl&!t~<t1.~.?!E;~-~~3l:~~~l1.9J conserv.-<:ttixe ~11sti!!~t~ »:it1JJil>.~r~1l 
<l;~~Ii:t.!!Q!l:i5,In Its power of progressive development and self-; 
adaptation to the changing political and social wants of each 
successive generation, have always lain the peculiar excellence,. 
and at the same time the surest safeguard, of our Constitution.1 

:The Great Charter of Liberties was the outcome of a movement The Great bt a1fthe.freemen'of'fne-reaim,led b. theii'natura1 leaders the Charter, an 
,, .. , .. " .. ,... . --~··"' ···'•M ............ ••· ·· · ,., .•.•..•...... Y ....•. ".~'·--~··· .. , , ..• , .... -,.~-----" .,,._. ··--act of the 

-~iiiJ,;2~,2 _____ f~!}I~?l.beiJ1g a''mere. piece of .c~as~.)~gj§la,t~~!t_~:~_whole people 
extOrted by the barol}s ~l()I1e for their own spec1a~mterest~, !t 1s ~~~::~~~ 

1 '~By far the greatest portions of the writterLor Btatute laws of England of tht: 
consist of the declaration, there-assertion, repetition, or the re-enactment, barons. 
of some older law or laws, either customary or written, with additions or 
modifications. The new building has been raised upon the old ground
work: the institutions of one age have always been modelled and formed 
from those of the preceding, and their lineal descent has never been in
terr}J¥ted or disturbed."-J:'algrave, Eng. Commonwealth, i. 6. 

,s· [Stubbs. Const. Hist., 1. 571,.call~ ~.he qreat c;£-ai~~.,';Jl].e t}rs;Lg:r.eat 
pub~icac~tlft!''1ITfUoil~Ith~? r,~JfLl,Isl'!.Q..~tss:?wn !deii~It_y: fn~.\i2nsum
matlon of ~fi.~work. f_or .~.litsJ,.J, .. SW~O!l?Ciously_!'~ngs, p! yl~t~tlJ-a!J;,d l~Y,_(?I,§_I:lac! 
be~11 ra:oour~I_l&" f?Jm<;,£..e.!l-J,tU:Y..:,.,L)5ut cj. 1Jr .. Edward'Jen'ks, 'the Myth of 
Magna ·charta, m the "'""!riaependent Revww," Nov. 1904, .in which he 
forcibly argues against the idea that the Charter should be· seriously taken 

. as a great landmark in English Constitutional history. On the whole 
subject, see W. SE. M1s~~LWi.,¥~.,~1.~{}.Rfr.~il-.!I!},.£il~§gR~,J205, and Holds
worth, Hist. of ng ui1i .~.-aw, vo. 1~ . .l?.P· 165-172". For .events preceding 
Magna Charta, cj. Lappenberg-Paulr, 111. 293-487. "The most significant 
new ~asis isdo~btle~s. tl:t,!t,J;Sl\i.On£!l.!<t.ti<;>R., ... ££ t:Q{)",_IJ.~1!mfij:l,.£Hblli~!'l,:!(,l:ilil:i • ; : a 
b}e~Yl!;J;l8;,,9f nat~!J.~Ul!:\§.,,,_,.<gl!l, m thrs blendmg, the Germamc element 
h'1l:<r13eco~e preponderating one .... Magna Charta did not arise from 
the Franco-Norman, but from the national spirit," and again, "Magna 

7~ 

" " 
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;!,~~e~f;~~- lJn ,its~,l!.:~J~g~li.~.nd r(;!markabl~.~~L££~t~¥..?J::ID)?!.th~~QD • 
barons. ~ then ex1shng oetween tlie anstocrac. and allZasses .oL tg,(;! 

~~· a eas one-t 1r 0 lts rOVlSlOnS re ate fo 
p:~m1ses and 9uarantees, on eha_ <?.~t e peo12Ie in general;_~s 
~~tradis~.!,Ug;mshed iromJ:he baronag~-· _But one iact is specially 

{] s1gml:icant. .The ini ortant and com rehensive clause 6o J?.Y 
f \. ; ~!ch _ t,£e cus oms an .,. 1 erfles ~e . _!o the king' s tell?.c!l:~?-

, ,. m-c;:ruei, are expressll:. ~t.tm,ded to ev;ery s?b:tenant in }Jw 
·· .~. _m dp1p 1 did not, like th£_sim_ilar provision m the Charter. of 

·{lenry l., · eman.ate from the kmg, but was spontaneously m
cluded by the barons themselves in the articles presented to 

'i.'he Charter 
a treaty of 
peace. 

!J'ln as a summary of their demands.l . 

. of 1~~~b~~~~t~~effi~~{[gai:·e~;:~i11fk!~~1c~~bi!:·Y·~~~:;~~t~t~fi 
was'In·ra·a~a"ffealfo£ peace 1:le'fween.tlle~'l{1ng and his people in 
arm:;·: yet th.e'ir ancient rights and liberties, the acknowledgment 
ofwhich had been extorted from the king, were expressed to 

Its morle- flow Jr<lm his grant. There is nothing theoretical or revolu
~~~e~tJ~~~~- tionary in the Charter: no aeelanitioii c;r:aJJ§tmclpti11crpYes-·of 

governinent; buf merely a practical asserti~n of rights as between servative 
character, 

Jt is based 
on the 
Charter of 
Henry I. 
and the law 
of Edward 
the Con
fessor. 

the Crown and the subject, and, as a natural corollary under a 
system of feudal tenures, between mesne lords and their sub
vassals. Its language is "simple, bri~, general without being 
abst~f,!,C,J, and expressed in terms of authority, not of argument, 
yefcommonly so reasonable as to carry with it the intrinsic evi
dence of its own fitness. It was understood by the simplest of the 
unlettered age for whom it was intended. It was remembered 
by them, and, although they did not perceive the extensive con
sequences which might be derived from it,.their feelings were,how-
ever unconsciously, elev(lted by jts generality and grandeur." 2 

l/',.rSir Edward Coke has remarked that the Charter was for the 

::~~~~~~ ~~~~~~Y·2t~\~!?w~~¥~1a~t~~~~~~J~k!1~~c~~~~: 
1ts b~s·~s''were''fne~'Cllarler ottfenry·t:·~i'i:<T"t:he~W1~~acfillini~
tered in the time of good King Edward. ~w g~f~ssor 
hag.~.!;tllL~n~w~g by Wil]ia111 .. the _c;"~~q~~f,2E1;!;1.JlSl~&!!~r,_essly 
cEE-~~OY~-~1:.-!UJ'liL~.P.Ji!:F .. tti~.: . A CQJ2Y 2.Lthi_s "Gll.<1rter 
:Pr9_4.1:!£t~lJQ.. th~.Qill:Qll§.l:Jy_th~~· ~E.<::h1J~.~.h92~-~t~J2h.§!!.1~~ngion, in 
r2I3, formed the~Ju?.LtJl.eir..§.eman<f;s..:.-.l.I?:JP.i~way the 
Gie·ar~ay be regarded as the lineal renresentative of 

""'"""'"'., « "''·~"•""'''""' "''~~4 ,,--,-;c,,- ,,,,-,r ~·"· """ ' • '•.···-- ,_, • .. , • o '··"• '' - ' ·~-">'.'<">·~·~C'C'c!'t'-~l:r!'"'t;:c'"'~.,._,,_ _ _.."""",_""""·"'"'~""\Jo<'>o...,...""'""'....,-~-

Charta was also a pledge of the reconciliation of the Classes.''-Gneist, 
Hist. Engl. Canst., pp. 243 and 2 53 ; vide also H. Taylor, Origin of the'Eiigl. 
Canst., p. 381, seq.-En.] '""""'""''""''·'-'"'-·"·-·~·---w*·'"~-
~cTes of the Barons, c. 48, Blackstone's Charters, pp. 1-9, and Select 

Chart., p. 286 ; Magna Charta, c. 6o, infra, pp. 86-l 12 ; Stubbs, Canst. 
Hist., i. 567. • 

2 Sir J. Mackintosh, Hist. of Eng., i. 220-221. 
a Coke, 2nd Inst., Proem e. 
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• thelavvs.ot R,.ing.J<;.dwa.rd, which from this time ceased to form the 
po.Q~ar cry· 6fgoocrgovernment. 1 . 

,. -·The importance gJ 1\tiagna. Char!;=t can hardly beexaggerated. The key-

~n h~~h bel~~e':'ten, ,ch~r~~~~~e~lr~1lfr~nrs1·rffi#;·~f)~~~~~,~!~~~~s~ 
~rrffTr'~~'!}~;~;fi~~;~t!b~~~r20ffiinenta;y·.·n···x~d-s1~~~~~;~s l>bcrty. 

M~ctdri_t05h""'fill'g"fr'i5is'rect"'upon1l1e''notiC~1.tJre fact that the conse
quences of its principles were but slowly and gradually evolved, 
as circumstances required, during the five succeeding centuries. 2 

Several causes worked togetherto bringabout the state of Events of 

affairs·wh!fn·conip' elled J.o. hn to gniiit tfie.Great Charter7:, t Fore- John's reign 
... · · · _J,_'/ . which led to 

niost anii:lng th~se-was the fortunate loss of Norman<.1y:-a Jhe tbe granting 

barons, confined .~ithinthe limits of England, concentrated their ~fb~r~er 
attention upon its affairs. They became thoroughly English" t: 
in interests and sympathies, and united with the people against ~~IN~~-

1011 

the tyranny of the king. Moreover, a great part of the baronage ~anfy ~rom 
now con?isted of the new · Mini;:;terial families raised up by the ;:O~.an ' 

policy of Henry I. and Henry II. These were far less closely 

1 According to Matthe,iV Paris, Archbishop Langton, at the meeting at 
St. Paul's, on August 25, rzr3. assured the parons that before absolving 
John from the excommunication he had compelled him to swear to restore 
the laws of King Edward: " Audistis inquit, quomodo tempore quo apud 
Wintoniam regem absolvi, ij>sum jurare compulerim quod leges iniquas 
destrueret, et leges bonas, videlicet leges regis Eadwardi, revocaret et in 
regno faceret ab omnibus observari. Inventa est quoque nunc carta 
qu;edam Henrici primi regis Angliae, per quam, si volueritis, libertates 
diu amissas potedtis·ad statum pristinum revocare." 

2 Mackintosh, Hist. Eng., i. 221. 
s "The talents and even the virtues of England's first six French kings 

were a curse to her. The follies and vices of the seventh were her salva-
tion .. , . John was driven from Normandy. The Norman nobles were 
compelled to make their election between the island and the contin~Cnt. 
Shut up by the sea with the people whom they had hitherto oppressed and 
despised, they gradually came to regard England as their country, and the 
English as their countrymen. The two ratce~. sa long hostile, soon found 
th~.t they had commun interests and common enemies. Both were alike 
aggrieved by the tyranny of a bad king. Both were alike indignant at the 
favour shown by the court to the natives of Poitou and Aquitaine. The 
great-grandsons of those who had fought under ViTilliam and the great-
grandsons of those who had fought under Harold began to draw near to each 
other in friendship; and the first pledge of reconciliation was the Great 
Charter, won by their united exertions and framed for their common 
benefit."-Macaulay, Hist. Eng., i. IS· The Channel Islands-the only The Channel 
Norman territory not lost-still continue attached, as a separate depen~ Islands. 
dency, to the English Crown. [" The Isle of Man and the Channel Islands 
are not parts of the United Kingdom, though king and Parliament can 
make laws for them. The statutes made by Parliament do not affect them, 
unless they are specially mentioned, or it is evident from the context that 
they were within the purview of the legislature. The appeal from their 
courts is not to the House of Lords, but to the king in Council. The interest 
of these small dependencies lies in this, that the relation between them and 
England formed a precedent for the treatment of the vaster dependencies 
which havt gradually collected round the United Kingdom." F. W. 
Maitland, Const. Hist. (Fisher), p. 337. Vide also Anson, Law and Custom 
of the Constitution, vol. ii. pt. 2, pp. 50-58.-ED.] 

F 
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Decay of 
Fenda.lisin. 

~nl)ected with No.nnan.dy than the. baronage .of .the Conquest, • 
v~B~lll.P~~~ .. :l:Y~rSJJ:i51tiQ.u~lr.&l~Jh~.n.Ji~J.. .. 

The loss of Normandy was itself in a great measure due to the 

The ha.rons 
refuse to 
follow the 
king on 
foreign 
service. 

• 

l':ffects of 
the king's 
personal 
'.:haracter. 

Church, 
b;tron~lge, 

nnd people 
united 
against the 
l<ing. 

Struggle 
with the 
l'apnl'y. 

l•:cclt'si~." i
eal elections. 
only nomi
nally free. 

• 
• • 

decay of Feudalil':U• the result of Henry !I.'s policy. John, 
whowasn.Dra1fogether destitute of energy and courage, made 
some efforts to recover Normandy, but the barons, especially 

lin the north of England, where the possessions o~ the new families 
~chiefly Jay, refused to follow the king, alleging that they were not 
~tbound to military service abroad. 

Intimately connected with this refusal, and with the exaction 
of the Charter, was tllr.; ,perso11.al.~E?E~:ct~r ?f the kil)g, .'\'Vft!~h 
inspired utter distrust a1;1d aversion in.· all clisses of his subj§c.ts .. 
Ii'i' disposition and character John was an oriental despot, a 
tyrant of the worst sort. Under Henry II. and the Ministers 
of Richard I., the nation had become accustomed to the rule of 
Law; John set at defiance all laws, human and divine.l Sup-' 
ported in his tyranny by bands of foreign mercenaries, he not 
only taxed and fined his subject's of every degree with an open 
disregard of all legal restraints,2 but was guilty of acts of cruelty 
rivalling those of N cro. :~ Tb_~S:;Jlgrch, t:~e baronage and the 
people~ united by common oppression in a commoiihatred of the 
tyrant', were compelled to make a stand not so much for Con· 
stitutional government as for personal.libetty. 

In his struggle with the Papacy, arising ouJqfth_e4isputed 
eleCtron of a successor to Hubert Walter in the archiepiscopal 
see of Canterbury, J olm had to deal with a man of consummate 
ability, who had c<trricd to the highest point, both in theory and 
practice, the doctrine of the paramount suzerainty of the Pope. 
As a matter of fact, Jrecdom of election to the higher ecclesiastical 
benefices, however it mig1lt accord with canonical requirements, 
had never been practically recognised by the English .. kings. 
Prior to the Norman Conquest, the appointments had been made 
in the Witenagemot, and afterwards by the king in the Curia Regis 
or Great Council of the Realm. The political poW{)f of the bishops, 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury especially, was sogreatjg_early 

' ., . ' ',_,. -

1 Quosclam absque judicio parium suorum exhaeredebat, nonnullus 
morte durissima condemnabat. Uxores fi.liasque eorum violabat; et ita 
pro lege ei erat tyninnica. voluntas.-Annal. Wavel. (ed. Luard), p. 282. 

2 S. a. r205. Rex cepit de comitibus, baronibus, militibus, et viri~ 
religiosis pecuniam infinitam.-Matt. Paris [Chron. M af., eel. Luard, ii. 490.) 
s. a. I2IO. Inaestimabilem et incomparabilem fecit pecuniae numeratae 
exactionem, nullis viris clericis vellaicis, nulli religioni cujuscunque ordinis 
pa.rcens.-Ann. Waverl., p. 264. 

, 3 See his treatment of Matilda, the wiie of William de Braose, at1cl of 
their son and daughter-in-law, in Matt. Paris [Chron. Maj.] (ed. Luard), 
ii. [531], Roger of Wendover, Chrou. iii. 235, and Ann. Waver!., p. 265; 
and of Geoffrey of Norwich [called by Paris his faithful and J:i'Udent clerk, 
who in castro de Notingham pcena excogita.ta usque mortem torquetur]. 
(Matt. Paris [Chron. Maj;, ed .. Luard]; ii. [537].) 
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• and .. media;va1 times, th.at it would seem to have been a State 
IrecessHy th.atth'ei:i ;.}ominatio~ should r~st Wi11. tlie supreme 
(;ivil aijfliorify.·'A.1thougli .. tlie .. form'()£ ~IecHon .. was·· conceded 
by Henry I., the process, under what was subsequently termed a 
conge d' elire, was free only in name. At this time, whether from 
the king's weakness, or from the spread of high ecclesiastical 
doctrine~ throughout E~rope under the powerful and successful 
leadership of Innocent III., the monastic chapter of Christ Double 

Church, Canterbury, attempted to assert their right of election, ellection tfo 

d 1 h . b. . t1eseeo 
an c wse t e1r su -pnor.. In the meantime the king directed Canterbury. 

the suffragan bishops to elect John de Grey, Bishop of Norwich. 
The case was carried before Innocent, who set both elections Pope Inno· 

aside, and himself nominated Stephen Langton, an Englishman cetJIIh 
of the highest character and great reputation for learning.! !~e~ti~~s 
In this proceeding the Pope distinctly infringed upon the rights '\side and 

f th k . . . h Ch C d f h E 1' h .consecrates o · e · mg, of t e apter of anterbury, an o t e ng IS. Stephen 

nation ; but fortunately for the [realm], he made as great a Langton. 

mistake in the person of his nominee as Henry II. found he had 
made in nominating Becket. 

John determined n<'!: to submit, andrefused to receive Langton John refuses 

as archbishop. Th~ Pope therL(Izo8). placed the Kingdom~~:~~~:\ 
11J?:9€2rJntQr4tc~ (wl1ich suspend('!(} the whole religious life of the nominee. 

l_l~~Jion)., The people wert made to suffer in order that they might I~he Inter. 

put pressure on the king. .Jogg> not proving a1penable to d1et. 
0 

vicario~s punis~ment, W~? .. formally •excommunicated (r2o9), ~~~~;~mum. 
al:lcl11.lJ;ir11<a.!elyjin 1212} deposed. Deposition. 

Threatened _by Philip of France •. whom the P_ope h~d em- John 
powered and d1teded to take possessiOn of the forfeited Kmgdom submits. 

of England, and feeling no reliance on the support of his alienated 
people, John at length gave in. From the extreme o~ a~rpgance 

·~---~at~a·violence.he"Dc>w_passe(tJ9. the·;;~rr:~Ji)e'5'f'a13)ecls1ibmission. 
tie not 'only accept;:d -.can~·as arcn5ishoi1; 'and promise~· 
restitution of the money extorted from the Church, but sun;~ 1 !lS~rr~nders 
:~ d h' K" d t p d lf th p ' " ] e"•/r. . hts kmgctom c1ere . IS . mg om o . an u e. 0 opes lenvoy , rec .1 I 1g 1~ to the Pope, 

back as a fief of the Holy See, subJect to the annual ~te 0~ ,May '5· 

~~;m~~~~~a~~!11~~~~ :~w ~~h~~~~If~~;~~~l~;:~ 
w:ith t~~~~t~,l'!~tfo~~~;Jl.<i;lQ~~~ ~{Jnra:ge:te~l'lre·':part df the ·o 
kmg.3 · Thl$. SUQl1ll~S1C\n. was undoubtedly a diS!$Face, although .. 

1 The claim of the bishops to share i,n the election of the archbishops Was.·· 
enforced onseveral occ;af:;io,ns durin~ tll.etwel th century, but aftei#s.teJ ~c.ti()n ' 
by .Innocent III. was neveradva~G~d.again.-Stubbs. Const. Hist.; iii.- 313; 

2 See theconcessiqn of the.Ktn~dom to the Pope, and the.form of oath 
of fealty in Rymer, i. III, and S~Je'ct Chart., 276. The xooo marks. -w~re 
apportione~.7oo. for Englahd .ana. :30. o. f.or Irehmd. [. V id. e von. • Raurner ; 

Geschichte -uer Hohenstaufen ·· zjg, I8!!5), vol. vi. ,J?· ro6; "Vom 
Verhii.ltniss der Konig:e zu den. .n." and references Citeq.-Erq 

a Ann. Waverl., 7-.77; 278; Sef hart., 26~h 

• 
0 • • 
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not quite to the same extent as it would be now. JLYYils, .ho:w:: • 
ever,_~,~!~.:g!~gJa}}i~g ?:fffr.<:>~ the ,position ~hi.~h Henry II. 
J'f~r~e:<:::m.:w:CI •. JtiaLq!JJ:l,Of. hiS sons Sll£1:ll.CJ. Cf<? hom.l:lge to the 
~m.I?e:mr <:IJlcl.ag()ther to the Pope. · 
· The surrender of the temporal and spiritual independence of 
the· Kingdom completed the alienation of the people from the 
!:i~g,whose misgovernment had brought Qn this nationai):rumilia-

,.!!Qn., .. On the other hand, the Pope now, having secured sub-
mission, changed his tactics, and supported the tyranny of his 

The struggle vassal. The barons determined upon resistance, and the 
with the · J C h barons. Natwna. burch, headed by Archbishop Langton, gave the wcig t 

Tt began in 
July r2rg, 
by their 
refusinJ!. 
foreign 
servict~. 

Councils at 
St. i\lbaus, 
i\ug. 4; and 
at St. Paul's, 
Aug. 25. 

Charter of 
Henry I. 
produced. 

of its influence to the patriotic side. 
It 1nay be convenient briefly to notice the most important 

events which immediately led up to the grant of the Charter. 1 

(IhecJpen 9uarrel with the barons began in July IZI3, with the 
refusal of the northern nobility to follow.J olui to.Fr<:Jnce. While 
ti\el(ing~ wa's vowing vengeance against his recalcitrant vassals, 
two important Councils of the bishops and barons were hcid, the 
first at St. Albans, on August 4, the second at St. Paul's, London, 
on August 25. They were summoned ost<:!hsibly for the purpose 
of assessing the compensation promised to the Church; but the 
Justiciar, Geoffrey FitzPeter, and Archbishop Langton seized 
the opportunity of introducing a discus'l,ion on the king's general 
misgovernrpent. The half-forgotten charter of Henry I., having 
been referred to generaily at St. Albans as the standard of the 
people's liberties, was at St. Paul's produced by the archbishop, 
and adopted as the basis of the barons' demands. 

• ,~rft~ertance '!_l,;S,!:'l~.~mb1l at St.. Alb!!:~;S.}l~~~ ~-~ _sp~ciaU.l~J>QDl!~.J?L)ts 
;Council of own, as ti1e'Iirst liistoncal mstance of t1ie summons oLr,cprcscn-.. ~:·~~e~~~: (~Hx~ejJ5!:~~-N~ii~ii~[.gi}i~~-~iC ''ITwas·:a:E.§ii§~~·nofo~l,i ~Y the .•. 
national re- bishops and barons,but by the representa~eeve and four men 
presentative Irom--e~~Jl-to.wnsh};;:·o11-the~I{~ .. de.n.1esti.e. It is s'omething' 

• ssembly :Rr;.~J~~Ilt~~-:~~~:~~i~H~~~~~t~:;;:~:;~~i:na~~nt~.e c;:~~: 
ong ~iliar in the folkmoot of the shire, appears for the first 
ime, wer';~~d_:;he first outlines of the~rmsJiubsequently 
laborated in the Arti~ the BaLQr<and promulgated in the 

I 
UI4, the 
king goes 
abroad till 
October. 

• 
• • 

Great Charter.2 · • .,........ · . 
During the greater part of the year 1214, John was absent 

on the Continent, whence he returned in October. In the mean
time, the barons met at Bury St. Edmund's, and entered into a 

1 For a more detailed statement, see ·Blackstone, Int. to the Charters, 
an~ubbs, Const. Hist., i. 565-·57!. 
~· Stubbs, Const. Hist., i. 567.. "The action of this council is the :first 
hesitatifig'anarefifa:tiVe'Swp-towards that. great act in wi:ich Church, 
baronage, and people made their constitutional compact w1th the king, 
and their first sensible realisation of their corporate unity and the unity 
of their rights and interests." 
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• confederacy,. binding them, if. the. king. w. o·u. ld not. a.· ck. no. wled. g. e. c. onfed .. eracy ~ 
the rights which they claimed, to withdraw their fealty and of~e baSOns 

make war upon him until by a sealed charter he should confirm ~· . 
the laws and liberties ofthe people.l . · .· · .. · •.. ~ 

On January 6, I2I5, the barons in arms presented their They pre
demands to the king at the Temple, and, at his urgent request, ~ent thdeir 

d d 't 'I f E . h h . h eman s to conce e a resp1 e untl a ter aster, m order t at e m1g t the king at 
have time for consideration. 2 the Temple, 

. In thi~inte~val John did all he could to break up the combina11 ~:~~ 
6~t-rzrs. 

tlon agamst h1m. He granted a separate charter to the Church,fl tempts to 

giving fre~d911! }!f. e~ection of bishops and abbots ; he ordere •. 1 break. up ~he 
. • .· • ., •• ,, •. "'·'''· •• .•... . .. . ...• · . . , . • . • .. ... .•. .••.. combmatiart 

the shenffs to allmi~1ster the oath of·allegta'tt~!t~~ifj .. ;'~~~ ;;~~l):!J?~~.hjliif' 
freemen of every sh1re ; he assumed the Cross, n1 o ga1n • · .. ·.··.· ~'· 
the special protection of the Church as a. crusader ; and he 
attempted to detach the barons by offering them special terms. 
But the National party continued firm and united. Thebarons, but without 
strengthened by numerous adhesions since the Councils of success. 

St. AJbans and St. Paul's, assembled in arms,at.~St.a..miRrd.; '.fs~:d:tf~i~ 
and when the stipulated time had expired without an answer arms at 

from the king, man:hed under the leadership of Robert Fi~z ~~Wr~h to 
Walter," Marshal of the army of God and of the Holy Church m London. 

England," to Brackley, in Northamptonshire. lj:«;;re the ,\f.iQg 
sent to ask their deman<!o, but when these were submJtted to.him, 
P,~~~mptori1frefl!sed' to grant them. The barons npw continued 
tl1eir,,,Et!i3.rch to London, which they entered on May 24, amjdst 
the accianiatiohs of the citizens. The support of theLogdoners The support 

seel}}§.t£.hiY~.g~cJqed ~ne GPJ;ttest. The small, but 'by no means ~fo~~oners 
tinii:nportant, section of the baronage, which had hitherto re· decides the 
mainedfaithful to the king, now went over to the confederacy, contest. 

and· with them most of the officials of the Curia Regis and 
Exchequer and even of the king's household.4 

Deserted by all but a few personal auherents, chiefly of foreign John, cte- __ 

extraction, and utterly incapable of further resistance, John b~:~dr~iv all 

1 Itaque convenen:mt universi ad ecclesiam Sancti Eadmundi, et 
incipientibus majoribus juraverunt super majus altarc, quod si rex 
leges et libertates jamJ dictas concedere diffugeret, ipsi ei werram tam 
diu moverent ut ab ejus fidelitate se subtraherent, donee eis cartam 
sigillo suo munitam confirmaret omnia quae petebant. Matt. Paris 
[Chron. Maj., ed. Luard, ii. 583]. 

2 Deinde cum festinatione Londonias veniens, apud Novum Tem
plum hospitio sese recepit. Venientesque ad regem ibi supradicti mag
nates, in lascivo satis apparatu tnilitari, petierunt quasdam libe~tates 
et leges regis Eadwardi cum aliis libertatibus, sibi et regno Anghae et 
ecclesiae Anglicanae concessis, coniirmari, prout in carta regis Henrici prirni 
d. 1cgibus praedictis <tsscriptae continentur .... Audiens autem rex ... 
postulabat inducias u~que ad clau;.;um Pascha. Matt. Pari-; (Chron. Maj., . 
ed. Luard, ii. 584]. · 

a First granted November zr, 1214; re-issued January zr following. 
<1 Blackstone, Introduction to the Charters. 

.. 
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Clause 1. 
Liberties of 
the Church. 

• 
• • 

MAGNA CHARTA. ( CH. IV. 

accepted th~ articles of the barons, which were embodied in thA • 
GtS.,~~.at.,Ruuu~g~_,_on June r:;, r:zrs.1 

r. 1\.NALYSIS AND SUMMARY OF THE CHARTER . 

. Magna Charta contains, in addition to the pream~le, sixty
three Clauses inserted without much regard to orderly arrange

, m~nt: ' lts chief provisions may be conveniently grouped and 
summarised as follows : · 

Commencing with the declaration that the Church of England 
• shall be free ('~qt}9d Anglicana ecclesia libera sit';) ~ith aK:her 

The following text of John's Charter in the original Latin 
accords with the copy in Stubbs' Select Charters (pp. z88--297), 
except that the clause.:; and sentences omitted in Henry IlL's 
re-issues have been placed within brackets. 

[JmrANNES Dei gratia Rex Angliae, Dominus Hyberniac, 
Dux Normanniac et Aquitanniae, Comes Andegaviae, archie
piscopis, episcopis, abbatibus, comitibus,.baronibus, justiciariis, 
forestariis, vicecomitibus, praepositis, ministris et omnibus 
ballivis et fidclibus suis salutem. Sciatis nos intuitu Dei et pw 
salute animae nostrae et omnium antcccssorum et haereuum 
nostrorum, ad honorcm Dei et exalt!tionem sanctae ecclesiae, 
et emendationem regni nostri, per consilium venerabilimn 
patrum nostrorum, Stephani Cantuariensis archiepiscopi totius 
Angliae primatis et sanctae Romanae ecclesiae cardinalis, 
Henrici Dublinensis archiep.iscopi, Willelrni Londoniensis, 
Petri Winto1ziensis, ]oscelin·i Bathoniensis et Glastoniensis, 
Hugonis Lincolniensis, JiValtcri JiVygornensis,· Willelrni Coven
trensis, et Bened·icti Rofjensis cpiscoporuin·; in~i.gistri Paiid·ulfi 
domini papae subuiaconi et familiaris, fratris Eymerici magistri 
militiae templi in Anglia; et nobilium virorum, Willelrni Maris
calli cornitis Penbrok, JiV£/lelrni comi#s Saresberiae, Willelmi comitis 
JiVarenniae, Willelmi comitis Arundelliae, Alani de Galweya 
constabuladi Scotiae, W arini filii Geroldi, Petri filii H ereberti, 
Huber# de Burgo senescalli Pictaviae, Hugonis de Nevilla, 
Mathei fitii Hereberti, Thomae Basset, Alani Basset, Philippi de 
Alhi'niaco, Roberti de Roppelay, ]ohannis Mariscalli, ]ohannis 
filii Hugonis, et aliorum fidelium nostrorum.] 

1. In primis concessisse Deo et hac praesenti carta nostra con
firmasse, pro nobis et haeredibus nosh·is in perpetuum, quod Angli
cana ecclesia libera sit, et habeat jura sua integra, et libertates suas 
illaesas; [et ita volumus ,observari; quod appa:ret ex eo quod 

1 [The Law Books of Bracton, Britton and Fleta hardly refer to it. It 
was reserved to the jurisprudence of much later days to take especial 
cognisance of the text of this famous document. Cj. Black~one, "The 
Great Charter," Oxf. 17 59; Coke, Inst. ii. pp. f-78 ; Stubb:,;, Select 
Charters, p. 289.-ED.] · 
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• rights and· liberties inviolate, and. expr~:?SlY ..... cg.~Jitming the 
freedom of elecfioft ~hich he padal~e<J.c1i::gi:a.flt\')8, .. 1>Y. sepaxate 
charter, John grants to all the freemenofthe Kingdom ("words," 
remarks Sir Edward Coke, " which ext~nd also to villeins, for 
they are accounted free against all men, saving against the lords ") 
the underwritten liberties: 

I. -F[:z:..~qlJJ.£fiz Cf:ffqll:s. 
2, 3· The heir (if of age) shall pay only " the ancient relief" Reliefs. 

--viz., in the case of an earl or baron, IOOl. ; of a knight, roos. ; 
of one holding less than a knight's fee, less in proportion. A 
minor, who is in ward, shall have his inheritance, on coming 
of age, without relief or fine. 

By the charter of Henry I. reliefs were to be "justa et legi
tima." Thesum}snow defined. (Supra, pp. 47, 59, 6r.) 

8 

4, 5· Guardians shall take only reasonable fruits and profits, Wardships. 

without destruction or waste ; and shall keep up the estate in 
proper condition during the wardship . 

• By Henry I.'s charter, the widow or next of I,:in was to be the 
guardian. The Assize of Northampton (1 176) <lirected that the 
lord of the fee shou~i have the wardship. Magna Charta reme
dies the abuses of wardship. (Supra, pp. 47, 6r .) 

:i 

libertatem electionum, quae maxima et magis necessaria reputatur 
ecclesiae Anglicanae, mera et spontanea voluntate, ante cliscordiam 
inter nos et barones nostros motam, concessimus et carta nostra 
confirmavimus, et eam optinuimus a domino papa Innocentio tertio 
contitm'a'>';.; quam et nos observabimus et ab haereclibus nostris 
in perpetuum bona :fk!e volumus observari.] Concessimus etiam 
omnibus liberis huminibus regni nostri. pro nobis et haeredibus 
nostris in perpetuum, omnes libertates subscriptas, habendas et 
tenendas, eis et haeredibus suis, de nobis ct haeredibus nostris. 

z. Si quis comitum vel baronum nostrorum, sive aliorum tenentium 
de nobis in capite per servitium militare, mortuus fuerit, et cum 
decesserit haeres suus plenae aetatis fuerit et relevium debeat, 
habeat haereditatem suam .per antiquam relevium ; scilicet haeres 
vel haeredes comitis, de baronia comitis integra per centum libras ; 
haeres vel haeredes militis, de feodo militis integro per centum 
solidos ad plus ; et qui minus debuerit minus det secundumantiquam 
consuetudinem feodorum. 

3- Si autem haeres alicujus talium fuerit infra aetatem et fuerit in 
custodia, cum ad aetatem pervcnerit, habeat haereditatem suam 
s.ine relevio et sine :fine. 

4· Custos terrae hujusmodi hctcredis qui infra actatem fuerit, non 
capiat de terra haeredis nisi rationabiles exitus, et rationabiles 
consuetudines, et"rationabilia servitia, et hoc sine destructione et 
vasto hominum vel rerum ; et si nos commiserimus custodiam 

• 
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6. Heirs shall be married without disparagement, their near • 
blood relations having notice beforehand. 

Henry I.'s charter bound the king to consult his baronage as 
to the marriage of heiresses. In the Articles of the Barons 
" haeredes " were to be married " per consilium propinquorum 
de consanguinitate sua." In the Charter itself this is softened 
down to barely giving notice to the relations ; and even this 
requirement was omitted in Henry IlL's re-issues. By a 
strained construction, the word " haeredes " was held to include 
male as well as female heirs. (Supra, pp. 48, 61 .) 

7, 8. A widow shall receive freely, within forty days of her 
husband's death, her dowry and inheritance; and shall have 
her quarantii}e (forty days' residence) in the family ma~1sion. 
She shall not be forced to re-marry ; but if she wish to do so, 
must obtain the lord's consent. · 

The king <\nd other Jcudallords sometimes forced the widows 
of their tenants to re-marry in order to gain the fine payable Jor 
consenting to t:hc marriage. This abuse is here forbidden. 

-----~--~--·-··-· ····---~----------··· ..... ·--··· ··----

alieujus talis terrae vicecorniti vel alicui alii qui de ex:itibus illius 
nobis respondere dcbeat et ille destructionem de custodia fecerit 
vel vastum, nos ab illo capiemus emenduen, et: terra committatur 
duobus lcgalibus et discretis hominibus de feodo illo, qui de 
exitibus respondeant nobis vel ei cui cos assignaverimus ; et si 
dederimus vel vencliderimus aliculi custodian alicujus talis terrae, 
et ille destmctionem in de fecerit vel vastum,amittat ipsam custodiam, 
et tradatur duobus legalibus et discretis hominibus de feodo illo qui 
similiter nobis respondeant sicut praedictum est. 

5· Custos autem, quamdiu custodi(l~ll -ten~ae .. hal:merit:, ..Sl!Stentet 
... _d0mos, parcos, vivaria, stagna, molendina, etcetera, ad terram illam 

pertinentia, de exitibus terrae ejusdem; et reddat haeredi, cum ad 
plenam. aetatem pervenerit, terram suam. totam instauratam de 
carrucis et wainnagiis secundum quod tempus wainnagii ex:iget et 
exitus terrae rationabiliter poterunt sustinere. 

• 

6. Haeredes maritentur absque disparagatione, [ita tamen quod, 
antequam contrahatur matrimonium, ostendatur propinquis de 
consanguinitate ipsius haeredis.] 

7. Vidua post mortem mariti sui statim et sine difficultate habeat 
maritagium et haereditatem suam, nee aliquid det pro dote sua, vel 
pro maritagia suo, vel haereditate sua quam haereditatem maritus 
suus et ipsa tenuerint die obitus ips~us mariti, et maneat in domo 
mariti sui per quadraginta dies post mortem ipsius infra quos · 
assignetur ei dos sua. 

R. Nulla vidua distringatur ad se maritandum dum voluerit vivere 
sine marito, ita tamen quod securitatem faeiat quod se non maritabit 
sine assensu nostro, si de nobis tenuerit; vel sine assensu ~mini sui 
de quo tenuerit, si de alio tenuerit. ~ 

9. Nee nos nee ballivi nostri seisiemus terram ali quam nee redditum 
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• IS. The king shall not empower m.~~ne lords to exact other than Aids of 

the three ordinary aids~to ransom the lord's person, to knight mesne. 

his eldest son, and_ once to marry his eldest daughter,-and these 
of reasonable amount. , ill 

I6. No one shall be compelled to render Irl"ore than the due s.r.,ices. 
service for a knight's fee or other free tenement. 

29. No knight shall be compelled to pay for castle-guard, if he Castle

be willing to perform the service in person, or (on reasonableguard. 
excuse) by a proper deputy; and whilst on service in the army, 
he shall be free from the duty of castle-guard. 

32. The king shall not hold the lands of convicted felons Lands oj 

except for a year and a day, at the expiration of which time thefelons. 

lands :'!hall be given up to the lords of the fees. 
By the Common Law, the lands of a person attainted of 

treason were forfeited to the Crown ; but on attainder of petit
treason orfeloi).y, they escheated to the immediate lord, subject, 
however, in this case, to the king's right to hold them for a year 
and a day. (2 Hawkins, Pleas of the Crown, c. 49, ss. r, 2.) By 
the 54th George III. c. 145, the forfeiture was limited (except in 
the cases of treasqp, petit-treason, or murder) to the life interest 
of the offender : Jmt the pe~s.onal property of aU feJons continued 
liable to be forfeited to the Crown down to r87o. In former 
times attainder also w~rked" corruption of blood," the effect of 
which was to prevent any inheritance being claimed from or 
through the attainted person. This harsh law was considerably 
mitigated by the 54th George III. c. 145, and other statutes, 
and finally by the 33rd & 34th Viet. c. 23, passed in 1870, it was 
enacted that (with the single exception of forfeiture consequent 
upon outlawry) "no confession, verdict, inquest, conviction, or 
judgment of orfor treason, orfelony,prfelo-de-se, shall cause any 
a.ttainder,ltir corruptii:m of blood, or any forfeiture or escheat:" 

pro debito aliquo, quamdiu catalla debitoris sufficiunt ad debitum 
reddendum ; nee pleggii ipsius debitoris distringantur quamdiu 
ipse capitalis debitor sufficit ad solutionem debiti ; et si capitalis 
debitor defecerit in solutione debiti, non habens gnde solvat, pleggii 
respondeant de debito ; et, si voluerint, habeant terras et redditus 
debitoris donee sit eis satisfactum de debito qu\?d ante pro eo sol~ 
verint, nisi capitalis debitor monstraverit se esse quietum inde versus 
eosdem pleggios. 

[ro. Si quis mutuo ceperit aliquid a Judaeis, plus vel minus, et 
moriatur antequam debitum ilium solvatur, debitum non usuret 
quamdiu haeres fuerit infra aetatem, de quocumque teneat ; et si 
debitum illud inciderit in manus nostras, nos non capiemus nisi 
catallum contentum in carta.] 

[I r. Et si quis moriatur, ct debitum debeat Judaeis, uxor ejus 
habeat dot•m suam, et nihil.reddat de debito illo ; et si liberi ipsius 
defuncti qui fuerint infra aetatem remanserint, provideantur eis 
necessaria secundum tenementum quod fuerit defuncti, et de residuo 

• 
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37. The king shall not have the wardship of land held in• 
chivalry of a mesne lord, by reason of the sub-tenant also holding 
other land of the kil~, either in fee-farm, socage, burgagc, or 
petit-serjeanty ~nor"'the wardship.-of such fee-farm unless it 
owe military service. · 

For an explanation of these feudal tenur~s see supra, pp. 45, 
50 seq. 

43· The· tenants of baronies escheated to the Crown shall 
only pay the same relief and perform the same services as if 
the lands were still held of a mesne lord. 

46. Barons who have founded abbeys shall have the custody 
of them when vacant. . 

Common 
Pleas. 

The Constitutional importance of these remedial provisions, 
grouped under the head of " Feuda1 Obligations," consists in 
the evidence which they afford of the vexatious and increasingly 
onerous character of the exactions of the feudal monarchy of the 
Normal>l and early Angevin kings. 

fL ~ ~I.--A4!!!i'!.~s!!.f:!~~~-1!, ... £Ll:£l:'!'.!f:tlf]~tstice. 
_:- 17 ·. s~~~.;?l~~.:?,~ll.~lL!!£iJ£!l~.'!Y_!l:.t?..li~?~.~~~E!~.2-t he 

. .. ~~ld !n sofl!.e cenap1,E1a<:e: 

• 

....... ·-----.--·--·-··· .... ···--···------------·--· 
solvatur debitum, salvo servitio dominorum ; simili modo fiat de 
debitis quae debentur aliis quam Jndaeis.] 

[12. Nullum scutagium vel auxilium ponatur in regno nostro nisi 
per commune consilium regni nostri, nisi ad corpus nostrum redi
mendum, et primogenitum filium nostrum militem faciendum, ct ad 
filiam nostram primogenitam semel maritandam, et ad haec non fiat 
nisi rationabile auxilium : simili modo fiat de auxiliis de civitatc 
Lohiioniarrim.] · 

I 3· Et civitas Londoniarum habeat omnes antiquas libertates ct 
liberas consuetudines suas [tam per terras quam per aquas]. Praeterea 
volumus et concedimus quod omnes aliae civitates, et burgi, et villae, 
et portus, habeant omnes libertates et liberas consuetudines suas. 

[14. Et ad habendum commune consilium regni, de auxilio assi
dendo aliter quam in tribus casibus praedictis, vel de scutagio assi
dendo, summoneri faciemus archiepiscopos, episcopos, abbates, 
comites, et majot'es barones, sigillatum per litteras nostras ; et 
praeterea fat;iemus summoneri in generali, per vicecomites et ballivos 
nostros, omnes illos qui de nobis tenent in capite ; ad certum diem, 
scilicet ad terminum quadraginta dierum ad minll'l, et ad certum 
locum ; et in omnibus litteris illius summonitionis causam summoni
tionis exprimemus ; et sic facta summonitione negotium ad diem 
assignatum procedat secundum consilium illprum qui praesentes 
fuerint, quamvis non omnes summoniti venerint.] . 

[rs. Nos non concedemus de cetera alieni quod capij-t auxilium 
de liberis hominibus suis, nisi ad corpus suum redimendum et ad 
faciendum primogenitum filium suum militem, et ad primogenitam 
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ma 
on f~r each county, 

a sufficient number of knights and freeholders present at the 
assizes shall stay to decide them. 

20 .. A,_.fr.~~.ill.i!X;t.shall m1ly be amerced, for a small offence after rl~..![f.~
the. manner of the offence, for a great crime according to the ':!.':!L!: 
heinousness of it, saving to him his contenement ; and, after the 
same manner, a merchant saving his merchandise, and a villein 
saving his wainage; the amercements in all cases to be assessed 
bv the oath of honest men of the neighbourhood. 

• 2I. Earls and barons shall not be a~rced but bytheir peers, 
and accord1ng.i:othe'degree of the offence. 

22. Ng {:1t;!;rJ.s shall be amerced for his lay tenement except 
··············· .. -~ 

filimn suam semel maritandam, et ad haec non fiat nisi rationabile 
auxilium:] 

16. Nullus distringatur ad faciendum majus servit,ium de feodo 
militis, nee de alio libero tenemento, quam~de debetur. 

17. Comlll,unia placita non sequantur curiam nostram sed tcne
antur in aliquo loco certo. 

18. Recognitiones de nova dissaisina, de morte antecessoris, et de 
ultima praesentatione, non capiantur nisi in suis comitatlbus et hoc 
modo ; nos, vel si e:x,:tra regnum fuerimus, capitalis justiciarius noster; 
mittemus duos justiciarios per unumquemque comitatum per quatuor 
vices in anno, qui, cum quatuor militibus cujuslibet comitatus 

, electis per comitatum, capiant in comitatu et in die et loco comitatus 
assisas praedictas. 

19. Et si in die comitatus assisae praedictae capi non possint, 
... tot :r:1ili.te~ et libere tenentes ~em~ne~n~ de illis.~i interf~erint comi
. tatm dw 1llo, per quos possmt ]Ud1c1a sufficiel!ter fien, secundum 
; quod negotium fuerit majus vel. minus. , 

zo. Liber homo non amercietur pro parvo delicto, nisi secundum 
:tnodum delicti ; et pro magno delicto amercietur magnitudinem 

'.delicti, salvo contenemento suo; et mercator eodem modo salva 
.'mercandisa sua ; et villanus eodem modo amercietur salvo wain
·:nagio suo, si inciderint in misericordiam nostram; et nulla prae
dictarum misericordianun ponatur, nisi per sacramentum pl-oborum 
hominumjle visneto. 

ZI. Comites et barones non amercientur nisi per pares suos, et non 
nisi secundum modum delicti. 

91 
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according to the proportions aforesaid, and~qt according to th~ 
value of his ecd~siasticai benefice. . · 

These claus~s (20, 2I, 22) were primarily intended as a safe-
guard tyrannical extortions, under the name of 

fines, with which. John h,ad oppressed his 
At. s;:~,me time they inculcate the general principle 

that punish?Ie!!t~_()l1gh;t __ t2 -~~J?E<?..P.?rtJ?p,~d. i;Q _the .off~!J._(;~, aud 
asserf'flie'Iight of all men, from the baron to the villein to the 
judicium Parium. The terni .,, amercement" is derived 
through the old French amercier, from the Low Lat. amer
cz'~re, both me~in~.to :finel, and signified. the pecuni9-ry mulct 
la1d upon an mdiV1dual who had offended the king. "Con
tenement" signifies that which is indispensable for a man's 
support and maintenance, according to his rank or occupation, 
as the armour of a soldier, the books of a scholar. Thus in 
Glanvill (1. ix. c. 8) the mesne lord is to demand reliefs from his 
sub-tenants "secundum facultates, ne nimis gravari inde vide
antur vel suum contenementum amittere." "Wainage" (the 
waggon or }Vain, and other implements of husbandry) was the 

. con tenement of the villein or husbandman. At the present day 
the tools (contenem~t) of a workman-cannot be taken on a 

• distress of rent. 

~oli· ~fssifeaw;o~~f,l~J. cm;~:J_~ pc:ilillg~!,I::_11M,_s_hall 
<'·t.la~.xni4J. 'i,..-.ff.i$1.Jm, ~-~-

. ~s <;lanse is ... im:aq~~Jnar~,~a·!9. ;i;h!iJM~rY of 
ourrimkalju!;Iicature .. It secured the tri!!;l of all serious crimes 
~~~n <?.!k..~ and$XI;!erience ~n_fh4? 

22. Nullus clericus amercietur [de laico tenemento suo], nisi 
secundum modum aliorum praedictorum,. et non secundum quanti
tatem beneficii sui ecclesiastici. 

23. Nee villa nee homo distringatur facere pontes ad riparias, nisi 
qui ab antiquo et de jure facere debent. 

24. Nullus vicecomes, constabularius, coronatores, vel alii qallivi 
nostri, teneant placita coronae nostrae. 

[25. Omnes comitatus, hundredi, wapentakii, et trethingii, sint 
ad antiquas firmas absque ullo incremento, .exceptis dominicis 
maneriis,nostris.] , •• 

1 [With regard to Pleas of the Crown, Bigelow, Hist. of Pr<;Jcedure in Eng., 
p. 245, says that the term placita coronaJ was "not yet used m the sense now 
attached to it. It simply meant b';!siness of c_once~ to the Cr?wn, ref!ort~d 
to the Eyre by the jurors as havmg transpu:ed m the pal.'t~cular drstnct 
since the last visitation or report. The ' pleas of the Crown ' m t~e modern 
sense (i.e., common criminal prosecu~ons) appear to have bee~ trred ~ostly 
in the popular courts, before the commg of tb~ Eyre, at least m the tm1:e of 
the Rotuli Curire Regis (I I 94-I I?9) ; and co~s1dere~.merely as prosecutions 
of crime, •these were not ' plac1ta coronre at all. To th~ same e:ff~ct 
Maitland Pleas of the Crown, Glouc., 5 Hen. III., Int. p. xxVI.-C. Gne1st, 
Hist. Engl. Coust., p. 247, remarks. on .this c~us<;: "It is ma!ifest again 
from this, how popular the centralisation of Justice at the expense of, tbf 
country and town bailiffs had become."-ED.] .. 
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• law. Its ractical effect was to. take awa fr()AJ, the taunt 
· ourt an the other inferiorlocl;!.l trib11P.;;t ~.,::tp_e juris.!l!ctiQll.2.! 
fieart all CrlminaLmatter~."···'l'his il:n ortanti~.'!~~::!~r~f_<?!.~ 
Was no a sudden act, ut. t e result of a ~ad,t,L~~25~~~!'..: .. -!11 
tne-:ASS!zeofC'faXeiidoii7' A.D. 1 r66, t1ilhinerant justiCes 
a~ are al.recteu to sharetile'Office of judge between 
them.l A further s±e;e was, take. n in II 94, w __ h~~jt:y~. s_._._.?.E?:~!~d .. 
that no s:fieri:l'f'S1iou1a oe a )~Stice In nis,.£:YE..£,<2.,~.~!Y.:2 .• Magl)a 
~i!J~.!~§erlocal~c.~~~~-
-~~~~ .. ?J~ro":n. . .. P~eas of the Cro'Nil .... ~=~-.. r;;;;~na 
prosecuhoiis. ~:;a~JE-~2L!!l~~e1_gn,__ Who 
~~ t~e~l¥~:_xem~rks.Bl!L~_;t~~ 
p~~~.?.E;JE.~<!J2:Y:,!J.Y;~l...m!!~ct12.,~. of.J:h~ •. ~U~. r.l&l"t1L'2L!h~ 
~""_The word " constables " meant ca§t.~llans, or 
constables of castles, of which in the time of.Henry II. there 
were upwards of eleven hundred in England. These constables 
possessed considerable power, and within the precincts of the 
manors upon which their castles were built, held trials of criminal 
charges, as the sher:i:ffs did within their respective counties .. In 
manors not having a castle, the criminal and civil jurisdiction 
of the lords was. exercised by the stewards or bailiffs. The 
convenience of secure prisons afforded by these private castle~ 

--------------------------------------~--------------~~k 
26. Si aliquis tenens de!tobislaicum feodum moriatur, ebricecomes 

vel ballivus noster osteridat litteras nostras patentes de summoni~ 
tione nostra de debito ·quod defunctus nobis debuit, liceat vice
comiti vel ballivo nostro attachiare et inbreviare catalla defunCti 
inventa in Iaico feodo, ad valentiam illius debiti, per visum legalium 
hominum, ita tamen quod nihil inde amoveatur, dqnec persolvatur 
nobis debitum quod clarum fuerit ; et residuum rellnquatur execu~ 
toribus ad faciendum testamentum defu~ti; et si nihil nobis de
beatur ab ipso, omnia catalla cedant deftillcto salvis uxori ipsius et ' 
pueris rationabilibus partibus suis. . 

[27. Si aliquis liber homo intestatus decesserit~ catalla sua per 
manus propinquorum parentum et ami~orum suorum, per visum 
ecclesiae distribuantur, 'salvis unicuique debitis quae defunctus ei 
debebat.] 

28. Nullus constabularius, vel alius ballivus noster, capiat blada 
vel alia catalla alicujus, nisi statim inde reddat denarios aut 
respectum inde habere possit de voluntate venditoris. 

29. Nullus constabularius distringat aliquem militem ad dandum 
denarios pro custodia castri, si facere voluerit custodiam illam in 
propria persona sua, vel per alium probum hominem, si ipse earn 
facere non possit propter rationabilem causam ; et si nos duxerimus 
vel miserimus eum in exercitum, erit quietus de custodia, secundum 
quantitatem temporis quo per nos fuerit in exercitu. 

1 Et hotf inquirantJustiti<e coram se, et vicecomites coram se. Assize 
of Clarencton. c"r. (Select Chart., 137.) 

2 Forma procedendi in placitis Coron<e Regis, c. 21. Hoveden, ii. 
262-267. Select Chart., 225. · 
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caused prisoners charged with crimes in the counties to be • 
freque;ntlycommitt.ed to the custody of the constables, who too 

._often abused their trust .. Nearly two hundred ·years after the 
~Great Charter,a statute (5th Henry IV. c. H)) directed justices 
}of the peace .'fb imprison in the common gaol, "because that 
ldivers constables of castles within the realm of England be 
assigned to be justices of the peace by· commission from our lord 
the king, and by colour of the said commission they take 
people to whom they bear ill-will and imprison them within the 
said castles tillftiey have made fine and ransom with the said 
constables for their deliverance." The depriving of such ineru1t 

·,~ t~_power to try P!.!~ners was a great b6on tot~epeo~~ .. 

fY!J.t~l . ~· /'"1 34- The writ called Pt~ecif~ §.pall no.!_.. in future be issued ~2 
[/i~~~t~H! _,/ ~, caus.~~!.fEJ:eman .t2l~~ .. .£C>Y!J,. .... · · · 

This seems to be a concession to the old feudal party. Its 
object was to protect the local jurisdiction of the courts baron. 
The tenant of a mesne lord, if disseised of his land, was obliged 
to sue for its recovery, in the first instance, in the court baron of 
his immediate lord. The writ of eaecipe ~·n capite was the 
P~!'_£y~~t;c~.~~ii~~~'5it:t~.],~~.!fi>5n~Q fii~_k[~g) 
court. · 

~Vrif..l)e ,..-. ~6~he writ of inquest of life or lilflb shall begiven gratis, 
(jaz'!d att~. ;::--·and norcrernecr.----"' ..... ... • ··-········· ····· -·-- ..... 

• 

30. Nullus vicecomes, vel ballivus noster, vel aliquis alius, capiat 
equos vel caretas alicujus liberi hominis pro cariagio faciendo, nisi 
de voluntate ipsius liberi hominis. 

3 I. Nee nos nee ballivi nostri capiemus alienum boscum ad castra, 
vel alia agenda nostra, ilsi per voluntatem ipsius cujus boscus ille 
fuerit. 

32. Nos non tenebimus. terras illorum qui convicti fuerint de 
felonia, nisi' per unum annum ret unum diem et tunc reddantur 
terrae dominis feodorum. . 

33· Omnes.kydelli de cetero deponantur penitus de Thamisia et de 
Medewaye, et per totam Angliam, nisi per cost'eram maris. 

34· Breve quod vocatur Praecipe de cetero non fiat ali cui de ali quo 
tenemento unde liber homo amittere possit curiam suam. 

35· Una mensura vini,sit per totum regnum nostrum, et una 
mensura cervisiae, et una mensura bladi scilicet quarterium London
iense, et una Iatitudo pannorum tinctorum, et russettorum, et hal
bergettorum, scilicet duae ulnae infra listas ; de ponderibus autem 
sit ut de mensuris. 

36. Nihil detur vel capiatur de cetero pro brevi inquisitionis de 
vita vel membris, sed gratis concedatur et'non negetur. 

37. Si aliquis teneat de nobis per feodifirmam, vel per eokagium, 
vel per burgagium, et de alio terram teneat per servitium militare, 
.nos non habemus custodiam haeredis nee terrae suae quae est de 
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.. The object of this clause was to prevent the long imprison
ment of a person charged with a crime without exa~ining into 
his guilt or innocence. The writ referred to was that " De odio 
et atia" (analogoustQ .. 14~tpf Jiczbeas Cor us , ~cl was the 
only means y w 1c a persoii.Ymp:fls6ne on a charge of homicide 
could procure the privilege, in certain circumstances, of being 
released on bitil to await the Iter of the king's justices {Glanvill, 
lib. xiv. c. 3). The writ wa~~121&L~.£jggt, 
but ()nly as a matter ~~~~_y~ur (exre.z.i$;R2le_s.tatis bene
:fi'C'i0)7-m:mage w'airtall:enof this circumstance during John's 
reign toextortlargesumsof moneyfortheprivilege (see Bractort, 
vol ii. Introduction lxii., by Sir Travers Twiss). 
made it 
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38. No bailiff for the future shalfpJt any one to his law[wager of 
(ad legem) upon his own bare saying, without credible witnessesrw· 
to prove it. . , 

The meaning of this clau~e has been disputed. By "ad 
legem," may have been signified the ordeal, to which reputed 
criminals were rto!to be subjected except'ml"the presentment of 
a jury of the hundred (Assize of Clarendon, in r r66 ; Richard I.'s 
Articles of Visitation, in 1194). · But the ordeal was declared 
unlawful by the Lat~an Council in November 1215, and this 
clause of the Charter was repeated in the re-issue of 9 Hen. III. 
c. zs.. The Mirror of Justice (a compilation of the reign of 
Edward II. or the early part of Edw. III.) explains it, "that 
no justice, no minister of the king, nor other officer nor bailiff, 
have power to inake a freeman make oath without the king's 
command, nor receive any plaint without witnesses present, 
who testify the plaint to be true." · ~.?-,g~LQf)a,}V: .. ;W:91:t.arelic 

~~:t ~~ ~!'~~~~~:;~~fif~m2~;;:~~--~:!o;:~e ~~~;~~~~ 
accuser had to produce his witnesses, a practice which became 
obsolete in the time of Edward III., when the names of the 
fictitious and but lately defunct John Doe and Richard Roe, 
the common pledgers of prosecution, make their appearance. 
(See Reeves' Hist. of the Common Law, ed. Finlason, i. z8;t.) 

feodo alterius, occasione illius feodifirmae, vel~okagii, vel burgagii; 
nee babebimus custodiam illius feodifirmae, vel sokagii, vel burgagii, 
nisi ipsa feoclifirma de beat servitium militare. Nos non habebimus 
custodiam haeredis vel terrae alicujus, quam tenet de alio per 
servitium militare, occasione alicujus parvae sergenteriae quam tenet 
de nobis per servitium reddendi nobis cultellos, vel sagittas, vel 
hujusmodi. 

38. Nullus ballivus pona.t de cetera a.liquem ad legem simplici 
loquela slfa, sine testibus fidelibus ad hoc inductis. 

39· NULLUS LIBER HO:if! CAPIATUR, VEL JMPRISONETUR, AUT 
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42. In future any one may leave the Kingdom and return a~ 
will, unless in time of war, when he may be ·restrained" for some 
short space for the common good of the Kingdom." Prisoners, 
outlaws, and alien enemies are excepted, and foreign merchants 
shall be dealt with as provided in the 41st clause (infra, p. 108). 

This clause has some Ecclesiastical interest, as it removed a 
practical impediment in the way o(appeals to Rome. It was 
among the clauses reserved for further consideration in Henry 
IlL's first re-issue of the Charter, and was never afterwards 
restored. The Sovereign still retains thepr~ogative of prevent_. 
ing ?11Y sJJ.bject from quitting the realJ:n •. l:iiJJ:l~ ,;;r1r:ne~ exeat 
.':.€!J.t!O. Sir Edward Coke ll~ts out (3 Inst. ch. 84-) that.aftb.ough 
by the Common Law: ~YYtii:one had liberty to go abroad when he 
would, unless spe~jaJiy. 'enjoined to remain at home, there were 
formerly certain oraeis of men under a continual prohibition 
from quitting tlJ.e ·realm, without the king's previous licence. 
Peers were thuS: prohibited, because they were the councillors 
of the Crown ; knights, because they were to defend the King
dom from invasion ; all ecclesiasitcs, because they were confined 
by a special law {Assize of Clarendon, IO Hen. II.), on account 
of their attachment to the See of Rom~; and all archers and 
artificers, lest they should instruct foreigners how to rival the 
manufactures of England. In 1381 a statute (5 Ric. II. c. ii.) 
prohibited all persons whatever fr~m going abroad without 
licence, except only the lords and other great men of the realm, 
true and notable merchants, and the king's soldiers. This was 

DISSAISIATUR, AUT UTLAGETU.R, AUT EXULETUR, AUT ALIQUO MODO 

DESTRUATUR, NEC SUPER EUM IBIMUS, NEC SUPER EUM MITTEMUS, 

NISI PER LEGALE JUDICIUM PARIUJ\! SUORUM, VEL PER LEGEM 

TERRAE. 
40. NULL! VENDEMUS, NULLI NEGABIMUS, *AUT DIFFEREMUS, 

RECTUM AUT JUSTICIAM. 

41. Omnes mercatores habeant salvum et securum exire de 
Anglia, et venire in Angliam, et morari · et ire per Angliam, tam per 
terram quam per aquam, ad emendum et vendendum, sine omnibus 
maJis toltis, per antiquas et rectas consuetudines, praeterquam in 
tempore gwerrae, et si sint de terra contra nos gwerrina; et si tales 
inveniantur in terra.nostra in principio gwerrae, attachientur sine 
dampno corporum et rerum, donee sciatur a nobis vel capitali 
justiciario nostro quomodo mercatores terra~ nostrae. tract~ntur: 
qui tunc invenientur in terra contra nos gwernna ; et sr nostrr sctlv1 
sint ibi alii sal vi sint in terra nostra. 

42. Liceat unicuique de cetero exire de regno nostro, et redire, 
salvo et secure, per terram et per aquam, salva fide nostra, nisi 
tempore gwerrae per aliquod breve tempus, propter communem 
utilitatem regni, exceptis imprisonatis et utlagatis • secundum 
legem regni, et gente de terra contra nos gwerrina, et mercatoribus 
de quibus nat sicut praedictum est. • 
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.. not repealed till the 4th James I. c. I. i. In his reign, however, 

various Acts were passed restraining,as a particular guard against 
the Papacy, the sending, without licence; a11y children out of the 
realm, to seminaries beyond sea, or for any cause wh'iJ.tever, 
as well as an Act (3 J ac. I. c. 4) making it felony for any person 
leaving the realm to serve a foreign prince. The writ nti 
exeat is now, in practice, only used to prevent a party to an 
action in respect of equitable debts and claims from withdrawing 

(" his person and property from the jurisdiction of the Court. 
I • . 
f~·M: P~~2ns dw<>]il}£ witJ:2.£!__~ .. }.~mi.t§."'_g,[_'l.]<lt!2~L~all ~:,;::;. 
~?.t ... ~~13. !~!.£re . ~~-.C2E.ill~:to _aj:te:rl.SL,:t~e[§.l£~e.~Lc()~rts · 

upon C()mmon summons, unless they be 1m pleaded or be pledges 
. fof otliersa:rtaehed10rsometh1n.'g'concerning the forest. . 

, had established 
~~-~x~_s!._ an~~~i.'Yeen t~ ~~urt · ~ thos~=I}L 
t~~J~9!~~~l1.J>j)jng r~~!!U:~d. Jnng'.§J.QI~§.L 
court, which exercised supreme jurisdiction over all woods and , 
£ores!8:"}V1let'l\([:aJ?,!r~ :-~Clne~X!!·creme~~~~=?r.:!io~.· He ·· 
appoiiiie"(fjilsticftl to vlSlt the16rests at tnesame time and on 
the same system as the justices itinerant. f2.ll!J2ulso~ 

at~ndance at th~J.~~~ . .!?.~.:!hi2!t:!Y~~~1~i!~ a g~~~ 
g~.~y~~~ .. ~!?J~9;.P.z .. !h~~.£~~~~-~Uhc~~LLG!:E~!:.. Other 
remedial provisions were added in the Carta de Foresta of 
Henry III. (:rzr7). 

• 45· J ustic~st ~ S£A~k§J .. ~~J;i;fi~,"'"~ll£l":~ilitf~!h~ll.~_:Y::;E!fu~ges ~o be 

~~_?iE.~!"~!L~.lm,<?":. t!~Je~~lld meal!.£1-!h:_ (\L.<?QSef~~.:z~';!~~n 
.J.t..._ __ · 

43· Si quis tenuerit de aliqua escaeta, sicut de honore Walinge- · 
ford, Notingeham, Bononi<~;e, Lainkastriae, vel de aliis eskaetis, 
quae sunt in manu nostra, et sunt baroniae, et obierit, haeres ejus 
non det aliud relevium, nee faciat nobis aliud servitium quam 
faceret baroni si baronia illa esset in manu baronis ; et nos eodem 
modo earn tenebimus guo baro earn tenuit. 

44· Homines qui .manent extra forestam non veniant de cetero 
coram justiciariis nostris de foresta per communes summonitiones, 
nisi sint in placito, vel pleggii alicujus vel aliquorum, qui attachiati 
sint pro foresta. 

45· Nos non faciem11s justiciaries, constabularies, vice-comitl;, 
vel ballivos, nisi de talibus qui sciant legem regni et earn bene velint 
observare. . 

46. Orimes barones qui fundaverunt abbatias, unde habent cartas 
regum Angliae, vel antiquam tenuram, habeant earum custodiam 
cum vacaverint, sicut habere debent. · 

47· 011lll-es forestae quae aforestatae sunt tempore nostro statim 
deafforestentur, et ita fiat de ripariis quae per nos tempore nostro 
positae sunt in defense. 
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54- No one shall be taken or imprisoned on the appeal of a • 
woman except for the death of her husband. · 

In cases of death by murder or manslaughter, an " appeal " 
of felony was allowed to be brought by certain relations only of 
the deceased ; by the widow for the death of her husband, 
or by the heir male for the death of his ancestor. The word 
" appeal " is not used here in the ordinary sense of a complaint 
to a higher court for injustice done by an inferior one; but 
signifies an accusation or challenge, an original suit by one sub
ject against another, rather because. of his own p~culiar damage 
than for an offence againstthe public. The origi.J:!:.of this private 
process for the punishment of public crimes was doubtless de
rived from the old days when a wergild was payable to the 
reh:ttives of the slain. The defendant in an appeal had the right 
of trial by battle~ .. The parties were obliged to fight in their own 

:+ ,~. 

48. Omnes malae consuetudines de forestis et warennis, et de 
forestariis et warennariis, vicecomitibus et eorum ministris, ripariis 
et earum custodibus, statim inquirantur in quolibet comitatu per 
duodecim milites juratos de eodem comitatu, qui debent eligi 
per probos homines ejusdem comitatus, et infra quadraginta dies 
post inquisitionem factum, penitus, ita quod nunquam revocentur, 
deleantur per eosdem, ita quod nos hoc sci~ us prius, vel justiciarius 
noster, si in Anglia non fuerimus. 

49· Omnes obsides et carlas statim reddemus quae liberatae 
fuerunt nobis ab Anglicis in securitatem pacis vel fidelis servitii. 

so. Nos amovebimus penitus de balliis parentes Gerardi dt~ Athyes, 
quod de cetero nullam habeant balliam in Anglia: Engelardum de 
Cygoniis, Andream, Petrum, et Gyonem de Cancellis, Gyonem de 
Cygoniis, Galfridum de Martyni et fratres ejus, Philippum Mark 
et fratres ejus, et Galfridum nepotem ejus, et totam sequelam eorun
dem. 

5 I. Et statim post pacis reforroationem amovebimus de regno 
omnes alienigenas milites, balistarios, servientes, stipendiarios, qui 
venerint cum equis et armis ad nocumentum regni. 

52. Si quis fuerit disseisitus vel elongatus per nos sine legali 
judicio parium suorum, de terris, castallis, libertatibus, vel jure suo 
statim ea ei restituemus ; et si contentio super hoc orla fuerit, 
tunc inde fiat per judicium viginti quinque baronum, de quibus fit 
mentio inferi:us in securitate pacis ; de omnibus autem illis de qui bus 
~uis disseisitus fuerit vel elongatus sin6':.legali judicio parium 
suorum, per Henricum regem patrem nostrum vel per Ricardum 
regem fratrem nostrum, quae in mru;J.u nostra habemus, vel quae 
alii tenent, quae nos oporleat·warantizare, respectum habebimus 
usque ad communem terminum crucesignatorum ; exceptis illis ~e 
quibus placitum motum fuit vel inquisitio facta per praeceptum 
nostrum, ante susceptionem crucis nostrae : cum autem tedierimus 
de peregrinatione nostra, vel si forte remanserimus a peregrinatione . 

. nostra, statim in de plenam justiciam exhibebimus . 
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... persons, except the appellant were a wom<:~,n, a priest, an infant, 

lame, blind, or sixty years old, in any of which cases he might 
" connterplead the battel " and compel the defendant to put 
hirnselfupon trial by his country. It was perhaps becausethe. 
appellee lost his right of defending himself by combat when the • 
appellant was a woman that her appeal was limited to the death., 
of her husband. If the appellee were worsted in the combat, or . 
found guilty, he suffered the same judgment as if convicted 
on an indictment ; but the Crown had no power to pardon him, 
because an " appeal " was a private suit. (See Glanvill, lib. 
4 ; Bracton, lib. 3 ; Britton, lib. i. ; Hawkins, Pleas of Crown, ii. 
392.) From the date· of the statute 3 Hen. VII. c. i., an appeC~,l 
might be brought even after the appellee had been tried arlf .• 
acquitted on an.indictment. The "battel" took place in the.. ··· 
presence of the judges of the Court of Common Pleas, attired 
in their scarlet robes, who sat looking on while the combatants,.} 
each armed with a staff an ell long, and a leathern shield, • · . 
cudgelled each other from sunrise to star-rising, or until one c;>f.C 

53· Eundem autem respectum habebimus, et eodem ~odo:: cle 
justicia exhibenda de fo\estis deafforestandis vel remansurisforestis; 
quas Henricus paternoster vel Ricard us frater noster afforestaverun t, 
et de custodiis terrarum quae sunt de alieno feodo cujusmodi 
custodias hucusque habu,mus occasione feodi quod aliquis de 
nobis tenuit per servitium militare, et de abbatiis quae fundatae 
fuerint in feodo .alterius quam nostro, in quibus dominus feodi 
dixerit se jus habere; et cum redierimus, vel si remanserimus a 
peregrinatione nostra, super hiis conquerentibus plenam justiciam 
statim exhibebimus. 

54· Nullus capiatur nee imprisonetur propter appellum foeminae 
de morte alterius quam viri sui. 

55. Omnes fines qui injuste et contra legem terrae facti sunt 
nobiscum, et omnia amerciamenta facta injuste et contra legem 
terrae, omnino condonentur, vel :fiat inde per judicium viginti 
quinque baronum de quibus fit mentio inferius in securitate pacis, 
vel per judicium majoris partis eorundem, una cum praedicto 
Stephano Cantuariensi archiepiscopo, si interesse poterit, et aliis 
quos secum ad hoc vocare voluerit ; et si interesse non poterit, 
nihilominus procedat negotium sine eo, ita quod, si aliquis vel aliqui 
de praedictis viginti quinque baronibus fuerint in simili querela, 
amoveantur quantu'fn ad hoc judicium, et alii loco illorum per 
residuos de. eisdem viginti quinque, tantum ad hoc faciendum electi 
et jurati substituantur. 

56. Si nos dissaisivimus vel elongavimus Walenses de terris vel 
libertatil;ms vel rebus aliis, sine legali judicio parium suorum, in 
Anglia vel in Wallia, eis statim reddantur; et si contentio super hoc 
orta fuerit, tunc inde :fiat in marchia per judicium parium suorum, 
de tenemen!is Angliae secundum legem Angliae, de tenementis 
Walliae secundumlegem Walliae, de tenementis marchiae secundum 
legem marchiae.. Idem facient Walenses nobis et nqstris. 
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them cried " craven." Though long obsol~te, neither appeals • 
nor trials by battle were legally abolished till the early part of 
the present century. (Vide supra.) In 1817 a writ of appeal was 
tried in the Court of King's Bench against Abraham Thornton,for 
the alleged rape and murder of Mary Ashford. The appellee, who 
had already been tried and acquitted at Warwick Assizes on the 
same charge, cast down his glove in open court and-formally de, 
manded trial by battle against the appellant, the brother of the 
deceased. The Court having allowed the demand, time was 
given f0r due consideration of the novel circumstances of the 
case ; ultimately the appellant declined to accept the challenge, 
and the defendant was discharged without bail on Oct. 20, r8r8. 

1 (See Ashford v. Thornton, I Barn. & Ald. 40y461.) This led 
to the passing (22nd June, 1819) of the statute 59 George III. 
c. 46, intituled "An Act to abolish appeals of Murder, Treason, 

(]

Felony, or other offences, and wager of Battel, or joining issue 
and trial by Batte! in Writs of Right." · 

'/~L{rn. -~:,~ndame~~~!_!:,~£1Jf,JiE~~iJ.!!!1 ••• £%:i!f!.'fl:~!£n. 
rz. No sc · · ~~ lJples~ •. t~ com1!!:_1f:ne 

cone · iJ1g_1J:L~ kiiJg' s 
p_::~.~3_his ~~~~2.~-~-~~h!, and once for marrJ.ilf£ 

57· De omnibus autem illis de quibus aliquis Walensium dis
saisitus fuerit vel elongatus sine legali judicio parium suorum, per 
Henricum regem patrem nostrum vel Ricardum regem fratrem 
nostrum, quae nos in manu nostra habemus, vel quae alii tenent 
quea nos oporteat warantizare, respectum habebimus usque ad 
communem terminum crucesignatorum, illis exceptis de quibus 
placitum motum fuit vel inquisitio facta per praeceptum nostrum 
ante susceptionem crucis nostrae : cum autem redierimus, vel si 
forte remanserimus a peregrinatione nostra, statim eis inde plenam 
justiciam exhibebimus, secundum leges Walensium et partes prae
dictas. 

58- Nos reddenms filium Lewelini statim, et omnes obsides 
de Wallia, et cartas quae nobis liberatae fuerunt in Securitatem. 
pacis. 

59· Nos faciemus Allexandro regi Scottorum de sororibus suis, 
et obsidibus reddendis, et libertatibus suis, et; jure suo secundum 
formam in qua faciemus aliis baronibus nostris Angliae, nisi aliter 
esse de beat per cartas quas .habemus de · Willeltno patre ipsius, 
quondam rege Scottorum ; et hoc erit per judicium parium suorum 
in curia nostra. 

6o. Omnes autem istas consuetudines praedictas et libertates 
quas nos concessimus in regno nostro tenendas quantum ad nos 
pertinet erga nostros, omnes de regno nostro, tam c~erici quam 
laici, observent quantum ad se pertinet erga suos. 

61. Cum autem pro Deo, et ad emendationem' regni nostri, et ad 
melius sopiendtl'!n' discordiam inter nos et baroues nostros ortam, 



haec. ;rd~~"'J,.raedict;;t concesserimus, volentes ea. integra et firma 
stabilit'ate.gl;!.udere in peryetuum, facimus et concedimus. eis securi
tatem subsd:iptam ; vide,icet quod barones eligant viginti quinque 
barones de regno quos voluerint, qui debeant pro totis viribus suis 
observare, ten~re, et facere observari, pacem et libertates quas eis 
concessimus, et hac praesenti carta nostra confirmavimus, ita 
scilicet quod, si nos, vel justiciarius noster,vel ballivi nostri, vel aliquis 
de ministris nostris, in aliquo erga aliquem deliquerimus, vel aliquem 
articulorum pacis aut securitatis transgressi fuerimus, et delictum 
ostelisum fuerit quatuor baronibus de praedietis viginti quinque 
baronibus, illi quatuor barones accedant ad nos vel ad justiciarium 
nostrum, si fuerimus extra regnum, proponentes nobis excessum ; 
petent ut excessum illum sine dilatione faciamus emendari. Et si 
nos excessum non emendaverimus, vel, si fuerimus extra regnum, 
justiciarius noster non emendaverit, infra tempus quadraginta 
dierum computandum a tempore quo monstratum fuerit nobis vel 
justiciario nostrosi extra regnum fuerimus, praedictiquatuor barones 
referant causam illam ad residuos de viginti quinque baronibus, 
et illi viginti quinque barones cum coinmuna totius terra destrin
gent et gravabunt nos modis omnibus qui bus poterunt, scilicet per 
captioriem castrorum, terrarum, possessio'num, et aliis modis quibus 
poterunt, donee fnerit emendatum secundum arbitrium eorum, 
salva persona nostra et reginae nostrae et liberorum nostrorum ; 
et cum fnerit eniendatum in ten dent nobis sicut prius fecerunt. Et 
quicumque voluerit de terra juret quod ad praedicta omnia ex
sequenda fare bit mandatis praedictorum viginti qt1inque baronum, 
et quod gravabit nos pro posse suo cum ipsis, et nos pub lice et libere 
dam us licerttiam jurandi cuilibet qui jurare voluerit, et nulli unquam 
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k~ng. or other lord, and their inhabitants in a state of quasi-• 
v1llemage. They had yet to work their way into acknow
ledged participation in the rights here· adll?-itted to belong 
to all the free landholders of the Kingdom; ·It is noticeable 
that in the " Capitula quae Barones petunt e.t· Dominus Rex 
concedit " (the rough draft of the barons' deiiran:ds; subse
que~tly e~bodied. in th.e Charter), after'· the! ;provisions 
agamst levymg scutage or aids except by consento:Hhe National 
Council, occur the words : " Simili modo. fiat. de, tallag££s et 
~uxiliis de civitate Londoniarum et de aHis 'oivitatibus quae 
mde habent libertates." The barons evidently,·intended to. 
make the prohibition of arbitrary taxation ge11erq.l, and. to,pro
tect the citizens and burgesses equally with tl:te landholder~; 
but for some unexplained reason, these wordswere onlitted 
in the Charter itself. The city of London can never Iii~~ been 
regarded as a demesne of the Crown, and it is accordingly here 
ranked with the free tenants in capite. · The word· "baron " 
was of wide signification, including, if not all fl:eeholders, all 
free tenants in chief. It had not yet become a title in its modern 
acceptation. The citizens of London and of the Cinque Ports' 
were sometimes designated "barons." While.±~ ~· sreater 
baron!') " develO'f~ed into the House of Lor~. t!e '1 lesser barons " 
~~a:I)sorbed in ~t!:~-ma~s of the com~onalfy:, ·anc;I··were 
:e.12resen~p~~-towns, m the House of Commons. The 

·------------~-------
jurare prohibebimus. Omnes autem illos de terra. qui per se et 
sponte sua noluerint jurare viginti quinque baronil;ms, de distrin
genclo et gravando nos cum eis, faciemus jurare eosdem de mandata 
nostro, sicut praedictum est. Et si aliquis de viginti quinque 
baronibus decesserit, vel a terra recesserit, vel aliquo alio modo 
impeditus fuerit, quo minus ista praedicta possent exsequi, qui 
resid.ui fuerint de praedictis viginti quinque baronibus eligant alium 
loco ipsius, pro arbitrio suo,qui simili mpdo erit juratus quo et ceteri. 
In omnibus autem quae istis viginti quinque baronibus commit
tuntur exsequenda, si forte ipsi viginti quinque praesentes fuerint, 
et inter se super re aliqua discordaverint, vel aliqui ex eis summoniti 
nolint vel nequeant interesse, ratum habeatur et firmum quod 
major pars eorum qui praesentes fuerint providerit, vel praeceperit, 
ac si omnes viginti quinque in hoc consensissent; et praedicti viginti 
quinque jurent quod omnia antedicta fideliter observabunt, et pr9 
toto posse suo facient observari. Et nos nihil imp'etrabimus ab 
aliquo, per nos nee alium, p~r quod aliqua istarum concessionum et 
libertatum revocetur vel minuatur ; et, si aliquid tale ·jmpetratum 
fuerit, irritum sit et inane et nunquam eo utemur per rios nee per 
ali urn. 

6z. Et omnes malas voluntates, indignationes, et rancores, ortos 
inter nos et homines nostros .. clericos et laicos, a tempore discordiae, 
plene omnibus remisimus et condonavimus. Pneterea omnes 
transgressiones faetas occasione ejusdem discordiae,, a p,rscha anno 
regni nostri sextodecimo usque ad pacem reformatam plene remisimus 
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significance of the 14th clause, as defining the method pf_ sum
moning the National. Council, will be discussed later on m the 
chapter on the " Origin of Parliament." · A,lthou~~ .. the I zth .?'n~ 
14th clauses were omitted in He~li:.:§~!al~l!-1§ o[Jp_e 
gl~tfi~-~:2f~~~~,t!!~ .. !U?~~!L~~~11Y 
<?P.§~SL.~J,QllA~'"'!;1!s retg~L_,__ . 

,_: 39:-··~li~ FREE_!'l~ ... .f~.!:l-~~ TAREN 01}_. IMPRI1)£UH~:_"Q__9R J?_Is- f~~t~:':' 
SEISED, OR OUTLAWED, OR EXILED, OR ANYWAYS DESTROYED; p 
NOR WILL WE GO UPON HIM, NOR WILL. WE SEND UPON HIM, 

u~~~~~J-~~!mL~J!lP,£i~1~l:T~~~~~~-PY .J'J:~: 
LAW OF THE LAND. · 
"4!'".. 11!'l iiffWH'If~#··' 

(.,,· 40 To . NONE WILL WE SELL,. TO NONE. WILL WE DENY OR No sale, 
· · · ·, · denial or 

DELAY, RIGHT, OR JUSTICE. delay of 

, , • .: 
2

justice. 
!~~ ct~~a£ii~fJlarJ!:!:J~~.Sir,J_~w~~-M_a~Jnn.~. 

'' are clearl con tainen the Habeas Co,. us an , 

~~f~mtma~~;~~~r;:~;:;,~s~~h~i~t~eLrt~o~b~~eie§n~a~b~l~e~t~o~d~e~v~is~e~.~,~~Hallam has termed 

them the "~siJlti£l.l~.&lall§.~§/' as being those whic,h " protect 
the personal liberty and property of all freemen, by giving 
security from ~rbitrary imprisQnment and arbitrary spolia
tion." There is a breadth about the simple language employed, 
as if those who wrote it felt that 'they were asserting universal 
principles of justice~ Henceforth "it must have .been a clear 
principle of our constitution t!WA~·;g;li:lJl"£aih"be"•fletaittecr··· 
in,p:~§.9l1"',:w;ithoJ.Lt,t:rial; 'Whether courts of justice framed the 

omnibus, clericis et laicis, et quantum ad nos pertinet plen~ condo
navimus. Et insuper fecimus eis :fieri litteras testimoniales patentes 
domini Stephani Cantuariensis archiepiscopi, domini Henrici DuQlin
ensis archiepiscopi, et episcoporum praedictorum, et magistri Pan
dul:fi., super securitate ista et concessionibus praefatis. 

63. Quare volumus et :fi.rmiter praecipimus quod Anglicana 
ecclesia libera sit et quod homines in regno nostro habeant et teneant 
omnes praefatas libertates~ jura, et concessiones, bene et in pace, 
libere et quiete plene et integre, sibi et haeredibus suis, de nobis 
et haeredibus nostris, in o.mnibus rebus et locis, in perpetuum, sicut 
praedictum est. Juratum est autem tam ex parte nostra quam ex 
parte baronum, quod haec omnia supradicta bona :fide et sine malo 
ingenio observabuntur. Testibus supradictis et multis aliis. Data 
per manum nostram in prato quod vocatnr . Runingmede, inter 
Wiudelesorum et Stanes, quinto decimo die Junii, anno regni nostri 
septil!lo decimo. 

1 Scias quod comites et barones et omnes alii de toto regno nostro Angliae 
spontan.ea voluntate sua et sine consuetudine concesserunt nobis efficax 
auxilium ad magna negotia nostra expediertda.-Writ for collection of 
scutage~eA.D. 1235. Brady, Introduct. Hist. Eng., App. 43, and Select 
Chart., 355. 

2 [Hist. Eng., i. 2Ig-,zzo.] 
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writ of Habeas Corpus in conformity to the spirit of this clause, • 
or found it already in their register, it became from that era the 
right of every subject to demand it."1 Sir Edward Coke com
menting on theseclauses (as they smnd combined in th~ 2 gth 
clause of the gth of Henry III. with the words "de libero tene 
menta suo, vel l~bertatibus, vel liberis consuetudinibus suis .. 
inserted after " dissaisietur "). points (mt that the evils fro~ 
which the laws of the land are to .protect the subject are here 
recite9- in the order in which they most affect him. 

(r) Nullus liber homo capiatur vetimprzsonetu.Y'; .4ecause the 
liberty of a man's person is more precious to him than all the 
rest that follows ; and the word "~:J!lclm'l.es tbe l!~itlg 
~~s,:r~~~~1:gl?,~r,!x J~y. E~!i~.()l?-~.~l" .. ,~!!S:K~~.C?.~ to the king 

(2) Aut dissaisietur de libero tenemento suo, vel libe1rtatibus, 
vel liberis consuetudinibus suis ; meaning thereby that no man 
shall be,dispQ§~~.," of his freehold-that is, lands or live
lihood, or of his liberties or free customs-that is, of such 
franchises or free customs as belong to him of his ·free birth-
right." The word "liberties " has various Significations, as 
the laws of the reahn, franchises and privileges bestowed by 
the king, and the national freedom poss~sed by the subjects 
of England : and as being opposed to this last, monopolies, in 
general, are contrary to the Great Charter. 

(3) Aut utlagetur, aut exuletur, aut alltjuo modo destruatur. By 
·~~" is signified the ejecting of a person, by public 
proclamations, from the benefit of the law, a process which, 
from the time of Alfred until long after the reign of William the 
Conqueror, was available in the case of felony only, for which the 
penalty was death ; and therefore an outlaw, having, as it was 
said, a wolf's head, might be slain by any man. Early in 
Edward III.'s reign it was enacted that none but the sheriff 
should put an outlaw to death, under pain of being considered 
guilty of felony ; the only exception was when an outlaw was 
slain during an attempt to capture him. Bx; exile ,is signified 
the being compulsorily banished, or forced to abjure the realm. 
For this cause, says Sir Edward Coke, the king cannot send 
any subject of England against his will on service out of this 
realm, lest, under pretence of service as ambassador or the like, 
he might be sent into exile contrary to the Charter.2~.Uro:ve~ 
is interpreted to,mean "fore-judged of life and limb, 1 erited, " 
or put to torture, or death, and includes every oppression against 
law, by colour of any usurped authority." Sir Edward also 
points out that the words "in any manner " . are added to the 
word "destroyed," and to no other in the sentence, because 
everything in any manner tending to destruction is prohibited ; 
thus if a man be accused or indicted of treason or felony, 
his l~ds or goods can neither be seized into the king's hands, 

• 
1 Hallam, Middle Ages, ii. [325]. . 
2 See Coke's Second Institute, i. 1-77; and Thomson, Magna Charta . 
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' ' " " nor granted, nor even promised to aJ:!.other, before attainder, 

for until attainder the accused ought to live of his own ; and 
when a promise of the forfeiture. had previo~sly been niade, 
it often followed that for private. lucre undue means and p1ore · 
violent prosecution than the ordinary co1.use of law WOl11d jHlltify 
were employed. . .. · . . .. 

(4) Nee super eum ibimus nee super eum mitt~;mu~ · 
quately translated in the Statutes at large by" .·.. · 
ugon ,llim 11~~:.:~""·Sir Edward Cok ·. exp. ·. , . . <" .. _ . •• 

""'wo":rn's~ o man shall be condemned· at the kmg s su1t; 
either before the king in qis bench, where the pleas arecoran( 
rege (and so are the words nee super eum ibimus to be undetsto<:>d);:> 
nor before any other commissiorrer or judge whatsoever. {a*d · 
so are the words nee super eum mittemus tobe understood}; :1>11~,. 
by the judgri:lent of his peers-that is, equals, or according'to. 
the law of the land.""' But the significa:J?.ce of the words is 
brought out much more clearly by Dr. Lingard, who remarks 
that John had hitherto been in the habit of~with.ah 
armed force, or fr{di'llSan armed force on the lands and agamsb · 
the castles o!a whom he knew or suspected to be his secret 
enemies, without observing any form of law.1 The king's 
letters patent still ~xist, 2 dated at Windsor the 10th of May, 
in the 16th year of his reign, about a month before the meeting 
at Runnymede, in which he attempted to detach the barons 
from the confederacy !gainst him, by promising to them and · 
their retainers specially what was afterwards granted to all the 
freemen of the realm : Sciatis nos concessisse baronibus nostris 
qui contra, nos sunt quod nee eos nee homines suos capiemus, 
nee dissaisiemus, nee super eos per vim vel per arma ibimns, nisi 
per legem regni nostri, vel per judicium parium suorum in. curia 
nostra. 

(5) Nisi per legale judicium parium suorum, vel per legem 
terrae. These words, which refer to and govern all that precedes, 
have been variously interpreted. Sir Edward Coke renders 
them, " u~.~~JLl?.~.!!,x.!he l~:w:fu!j~dgm.en.t;that • .is, vet.dict of 
his equals (thatis, men ofhis own condition), or by the law of 
tn€t!8:tict'{that is, to speak it once for all), by the due course and 
process of law." The "judicium parium" of Magna Charta is 
a phrase of wide signification-the enunciation of a general · 
legal principle rather than the technical definition of a mode of 
trial. " It lay at the foundation of all German law ; 
and the very formula here used is probably adopted from 
the laws of the Franconian and Saxon Cresars." 3 But 

1 Lingard, Hist. Eng., iii. c. i. 
2 Rot. Pat. r6 Joh. part I. m. 3, d. n. 2, printed in Blackstone's Intro

duction to the Charters. 
3 Stubbs, Const. Hist., i. 577. Cf. the Constitution " De Beneficiis "of 

Conr~d the Salic (A.D. 1024-1036): Omnibus, &c., praecipimus et firmiter 
statmmus · ut !lull us miles t;piscoporum, abbatum, abbatissarum, marchi
onum vel co~1tum, vel h.?mmum, qui beneficium de nostris publicis bonis 
aut ~e e~cles1arum praedi_Is nm;c ~enent aut tenuerint, aut hactenus injuste 
perd1dermt, tam de ·nostm; maJonbus valvassoribus, quam eorum militibus 

• 
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the mode of "trial by peers," with which the English people 
had gra;Jually become fa~iliarised since the Norman Conquest, 
and whrch Henry II. had made theestablished practice in both 
civil and criminal causes, was that of recognition by jury. it is 
probable, ~herefore, that by" judicium parium," trial by jury
of course m that stage of developml:)p.t only to which it had 
reached in the reign of John-was specially, though not ex
cl~vely, intended. The regular holding at. short intervals 

' of recognitions of novel disseisin, m()rt d'ancestor, and darrein 
presentment, was demanded by the b¥ons (A:rt. 8), .::l,nd granted 
by the Charter (Arts. 18, 19) ; "fld it is furth~r :provided that 
earls and barons shall be amerced only by their p~ers~ and all 
other men by the equivalent jury of lawful.menof the neigh
bourhood (Magna Charta, Arts. 21, 22). · The words "judicium 

~~$~l?·~?~~~~~J€~i~%~~~r~;!~\f>.~:~ 
~6w'bardns;-·in: an: Pleas''(}f'tn"e:h'fq'WA"':iii':llie I ' ~it~~urt. of 

. "fb;~:':tlj}g:''"''But they i.IlciUdei:r·arS';J the, right6fr.;~!y ;;;I)}ect 
:fa' 'tie tried by a jury of his countrymen, in both criminal and 
civil suits. As regards civil matters, pleas between subject and 
subject, the general body of the freeholders were all "pares," 
and th~y could try, as jurors, any such pteas, whether the parties 
were barons or not ; and in this case the doctrine that a baron 
could only be tried by his fellow barons, did not apply.l Vel 
per legem te11rae. The "judicium p!trium " was not applicable 
in all cases, as where trial by battle was legally demanded, or 
judgment went by default, or where there was no question of 

sine certa et convicta culpa suum beneficium perdat, nisi secundum con
suetudinem antecessorum nostrorum et jttdicium parium suorum. . . . Si 
contentio fuerit de beneficio inter capitaneos, coram imperatore de:finiri 
debet; si vero fuerit contentio inter minores valvassores et majores de 
beneficio, in fudicio parium suorum de:finiatur per judicem curiae.~ 
(Cujacius, De Feudis, lib. v., cited in Kriegel's ed. of the Corpus Juris, 
tom. iii., p. 880 seq.). Similarly, Lothair II. declares: Sancimus ut nemo 
miles adimatur de possessione .sui beneficii nisi convicta culpa quae sit 
laudanda per judicium pariu.m sUol'Utn sicut supra dictum est. In the so
called ·~Leges Henrici Primi" (xxxi. 7), we find the same priJ?.ciple ex
pressed in nearly the same ·words,: Unusquisque per pares S1tas 1Udicand~ts 
est. [On this point, citing the passages from Conrad and Henry I., Hanms 
Taylor (Origin of Engl. Const., p. 389), in a footnote says: "T~.e judi?ium 
parium does not refer, as has been erroneously supposed, .~o trzal. by JU~'Y· 
but to trial by members of the feudal and county courts. Gnerst (Hrst. 
Engl. Const., p. 247) remarks, touching this fundament~ clause: "IJ;tis is 
the assurance of the continuance of the Leges Edwardr, of the trad1t10nal 
judicial constitution with its legal protection accorded to person and pro
perty. By' judicium parium' is meant not such a jury as m the year 1215 
existed only in civil procedure, in the elements of a 'jurata,' but' JUdgment 
by peers.'" Cf. a:lso Gneist, "Trial by Jury" (Bed~, 1849); Forsyth, 
Trial by Jury (2nd ed.), p. gr, note I; and Stephen, H1st. Cnm. Law, 1. p. 
r62. Bigelow, Hist. Proced. in England (p. 155,. no_te 3), says: 
" Jury trial in criminal cases had not come into use at thrs time, except as 
a matter of special grace on the part of the king.'' One copy has "et" 
for " vel," and Gneist remarks, " vel " in the language ·of tllis. time often 
occurs for "et."-ED.] 

1 Reeves (ed. Finlason), i. 285. 
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.. fact but merely a demurrer raised O!l a question of law, all of 
which were proceedings '' per legem terra,e." . In· the reign. of 
Edward III., the words were expounded by several statutes to 
mean "by due course of law," "by indictment or presentment 
of good and lawful men of the neighbourhood, or by :vrit 01:iginq:l 
at the common law."1 

· . . ·: .· . .. . . ·... . ·". ,. 
(6) Nu:lli. vendemus, nulli negabimus, au"t d{fft;remus, r~ctum,; 

aut justiciam . . · " This is spoken," rem;3,rks Sir Edward Coke,• ; 
"in the person of the king, who, in judgment of law; in all his: . 
courts of justice is present, and repeating these words; :where~.•· :: 
fore all men, for all kinds of injuries, may have justice and right.; ·: 
freely without sale, fully without denial, and speedily withbrit ;;:. 
delay." The.provisowas probably mainly. directed against the 
bribes or fines which were anciently paid to delay or expedite 
judicial.proceedings., many instances of which are given in 
Madox'sHistory of the Exchequer, eli. :xii. .. Thewords.'.'Jo none 
will 'Xe~'&ell " were ·intended to abolish the fines paid :!or pro~ 
curinl'l{ght or judgment ; " to none will we deny " referred 
to the stopping of suits and the denial of writs ; " to none will 
we delay " meant the delays caused either by the counter-fines 
of defendants (who sometimes outbid the plaintiffs), or by the 
wiii of the king. •This clause of the Charter, says j\l{"adox, was 
so far effectual that fines for law proceedings became more 
moderate, and the evils alluded to gradually fell into disuse. 
In concluding his mirfute illustrations of these provisions of the· 
Charter, Sir Edward Coke quaintly observes: "As the gold
finer will not out of the dust, threads, or shreds of gold, let passe 
the least crum, in respect of the excellency of the metall : so 
ought not the learned reader to pass any syllable of this law, in 
respect of the excellency of the matter." 2 

"' . '· 

v IV· -C.,~~l£~,}i9Zf2J!:f,fk~~J&l11!?11!}J:g; ... 
IJ. The city of London shall have all its ancient liberties arid Liberties oj 

free customs, and SO of all other cities, boroughs, towns, and London, &c. 
ports. 

33· All.weirs (" kydelli ") in the Thames and Medway and 
throu~~.out England shall be put down, except on the sea-coast. 

The object of this was to prevent privateappropriations ofthe 
· right1of fishing in public rivers. The removal of weirs from the 

Thames and Medway is directed in several ancient charters 
besides the present, and by many statutes.3 

35. There shall be one standard,of measures and one standard U~tiformity 
of weights throughout the Kingdom. 4 of•oeights 

and mea· 
I See especially 2 5 Edw. III. c. 4· sures. 
2 Coke, Second Institute, i. 77; Thomson; Magna Charta· Creasy 

English Coflstitution [ch. :xi.]. . ' ' 
3 Stow, Survey, i. c. viii.; Thomson. Magna Charta, p. 2q. 

4 ["Here," concludes Gneist, Hist. Engl. Const., p. 249, note, "can be 

• • 
• 
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Uniformity of weights and measures had been enjoined in a~ 
Assize of Richard I. ; and in the Articles of Visitation, issued 
by that king in I 194, the itinerant justiGes were directed to 
inquire " de vinis venditis contra assisam, et de falsis mensuris 
tam. vini quam aliarum rerum" (Hoveden, iii. 263, iv. 33). 
On the nume~o11s'statutory regulations of weights and measures 
subsequent to Magna Charta, see the Seventh Annual Report 

. o~cthe Warden of the Standards, 1872-1873 .. , The law on the 
subject is now embodied in the consolidated " Weights and 
Me11sures Act, r878" (4I & 42 Viet. c. 49) [as now amended by 
52 & 53 Viet. c. 21, the Weights and Measures Act, I88g].l 

4I. All merchants shall have liberty safely to enter, to dwell 
travel in, and to depart from, England, for the of 

. . oruy 

• 
This provision in favour of merchants and for the advance

ment of trade has been justly eulogised, as showing great breadth 
andliberality in days when the feudal f>arons throughout Europe 
were accustomed to oppress and pillage commerce. In Henry 
III:'s first re-issue of the Charter, the words "nisi publice an tea 
prohibiti fuerint ·:. were inserted immediately after "Omnes 
mercatores." But such prohibition, observes Sir Edward Coke, 
must be by the common or public council of the realm, that is, 

() by Act of Parliament. l • 

fL. v.~Ptf,rveyance a~d .. ~ther Royal Exaction:.~· 

Purv~yanu • . "::;~:~o~E1T~~~~~~~JH~~~~~W~1~~~\~~ 
·· setiei voitintati!imvecmd!I:~·-~--··~.,"-.. --·· . .... . . . ... 

• • 

·"'"'"3o, 31. ~~"s~~!! !~~. ~~~g~,,.~i~~h~tiffs, ()f baJiil!~L}.alf~.~11Y 
horses or carna£eS of .~~DJ<?I.s~rp,!lg:~, .. !:>!. \l:!lY.!!l~!!~rp.ber 
~~es, ~ll!.~~~.£.?.~~~L~~-

Purveyance (from pourvoir, to provide) was a prerogative 
enjoyed by the Crown of " buying up provisions an.d other 
necessaries, by the intervention of the king's purveyors, for 
the use of his royal household, at an appraised valuation, in 

clearly seen the influence of the city of London, which.was allied wit~ the 
barons and which carried the subsequent clauses relating to trade, we1ghts 
and measures, as well as a special clause against the weirs ma~e in 
the Thames."-ED.] ' · 

1 By the Weights and Measures (Metric System) Act of r8g"'the use of 
themetricsystem in trade was recognised, and the penaltyfor 1ts employ-
ment abolished.-ED.] ' 
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preference to all others, and even without the. consent. of the 
owner, and also_ of forcibly impressing the carriages .. and horses 
of the subject to do theking's business on the public road ... 
upon paying a settled price ; a prerogative which prevailed 
pretty generally thro11ghout Europe." 1 . In Henry IlL's 
Charters the restrictions on purveyance ;were modified and 
rendered less stringent. The abuses ·to which. this syste~ . 
gave rise were manifold and grievous. The evil. was never · 
completely suppressed until the prerogative itself was re~ 
signed by Charles II. The right was even extended to men's 
labour as well as to their goods. Thus, Edward III. granted a 
commission to William of Walsingham, llt• impress painters 
for the works at St. Stephen's Chapel, Westminster, "to be at 
our wages as.Jong as Shall be necessary," and directed all sheri:(fs 
to arrest and imprison such as should refuse. Edwatd IV. 
granted a similar commission for the impressment of workers. 
in gold for the Royal household. 2 

*· 
·"·23. Neither a town nor any. man shall be distrained to make Bri~es. 

br~~~~~~~;~t=ft~~~L~~=;1~~~t.Ferm_o; 
stand at the ancient ferms,. without any increase, e:xcept tl!.e counttes, &c. 
mahors'oJ tlie Royal demesne. . 

It was customary f'or the king to farm out by the year, to the 
highest bidder, the sheriffdoms of counties and other offices. 
The officials recouped themselves by the exaction of excessive 
fines and fees, so that the people were the real sufferers by the 
exaction of an increased rental. · 

[Trethings=Trithings {third parts) or Ridings.-ED.] 

9· Land or rent shall not be seized for any debt due to the Debt~ due to 
Crown, so long as the chattels of the debtor will suffice ; sureties tke Crown, 

shall not be distrained while the principal debtor is capable of 
payment, and if they have to paJf, they shall be indemnified 
out of the lands and rents of their principal. · 

IO, II. Debts due to the Jews are to bear no interest during and to tke 
the minority of the heir of a deceased debtor ; the widow shall :le;ws. 

have her dQwer, and pay nothing of the.debt; and the children 
shall be provided with necessaries bef()r~ payment of the debt 
out of the residue. 

In all debts due to the Jews, the Crown had an ulterior 
interest. They were the king's bondmen, and are so described 
in "Les Estatuz de Jenerie" of,Edward I.'s reign, which direct 
that every Jew of the age of twelve years and upwards shall pay 
threepence annually "de taillage au rey ky serf il est," and 
that they shall not pay scot or lot, or be taxed with the men of 
the .::ities or boroughs, "cum il sunt taillables al rey comes 

1 Blackstone, Comm. i. 287. 
2 Rymer, t. vi. 4IJ; t. xi, 852; Hallam, Middle Ages, iii. 149· 

• • 
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ses serfs e a nul autres' for a rey " (Stat. of the Realm, pp~ 
ZZI-222). Under the Norman and early Angevin kings the 
Jews were employed " as a sponge " to suck up the wealth of 
their subjects, and be periodically squeezed to supply the wants 
ofthe Crown. :M:adox (History of the Exchequer, znd ed., ii. 
221-z6r) thus sums up their position as disclosed by the Ex
chequer records : " The king seemed to be absolute lord of their 
estates and effects, and of the persons of them, their wives, and 
children. 'Tis true he let them enjoy their trade and acquests, 
but they seemed to trade and acquire for his profit as well as 
their own ; forat one time or other their fortunes, or great part 
of them, cam't-into his coffers." [:M:r. Bridges, The Jews of 
Europe in the Middle Ages, tells us that the "employment of 
Jews as an engine of taxation was far mon~thoroughly and 
systematically carried out in England than in an:y other country . 
. . • But it was not till the reign of Henry II. that the control 
of their affairs absorbed the cares of a special office of state. 
The Scaccarium J udaismi, or Exchequer''of Jews, was the name 
of this office ; it was a branch of .the General Exchequer ; ·;, 
but it was managed by its own jpsticiaries (at first both Jew 
and Christian, afterwards Chrisllan on~y), who enjoyed all 
the immunities of barons of the Exchequer ; it had branch 
offices in the chief cities of the realm and a numerous service 
of clerks and treasures."-Oxford ~says for 1857, pp. zrS 
seq.-C.]I 

26. On the death of a tenant in capite of a lay fee, indebted 
to the Crown, the sheriff or other baliff may attach the chattels 
of the deceased found upon his lay fee, to the value of the debt, 
by the view of lawful men; and nothing shall be removed until 
the whole debt be paid, the surplus being left to the executors 
to fulfil the testament of the deceased. If nothing be found due 
to the king, all the chattels shall go to the use of the deceased, 
saving to his wife and childr.en their reasonable shares. " 

· The rigour with which the king's debts were exacted and 
levied was the subject of frequent complaints, and is strongly 
animadverted upon in the Mirror of Justice (c. v. s. zr, art. 

"'~'"' ~!';:"~~~ w!!i>~ ~"£,"' has alreadl ;,"!' me!)~, 
appltcat•on~ ~II flie ~~~il15ernes g£anted_t8 thel{i~~~~~s. 

• 

·· are exgress X ex e_!L,.e, to tne whole nation. "The~J;ha,!~~ 
' · f"'[Fdedrich von Raumer, Geschicbte de~ Hohenstaufen, in v?l. v. p. 3 I I 

and note graphically descnbes the hardships suffered by Jews m England 
under J~hn and Henry IlL, an~ notes that, in. addi?on to. the heavy 
exactions to which they were subJected by these sovere1gns, they were on 
the other hand persecuted by the st:dit_ious barons because they had paid 
moneys to the kings. Cj. ¥:'ltth. Pans, IO~-III. All c.ontracts of ~ebt 
due to Jews were to be in wntrng, drawn on~ m several cop1es and •xammed 
by two Jews, two Christians, and two pubh~,officers, and t:t;ten fil~d. Rog. 
Hov. 74~· For the "Exchequer of Jews, cj. also Gnerst, Hrst. Engl. 
Canst., .J6, note.-~T:J . 

• 
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c~ncludes: "63. Whery~on~ we will 'l-n~ f1J;ll_llY enjo~n that ;;:;;~d 
the Church of England be free, and that all m4;3n m our Kmgdom oatn. · 

have and hold the aforesaid libertiys,. !ig~ts,. and concessions, 
well and in peace, f!eelya]1c19;u~~t~y,;.,f:g~1r a~d ,wholly, to them 
and their heirs, of us and .our he1rs; m· all thmgs and places for 
ever as aforesaid." This iS, . . to P.\W:~k~n 
by the king and the am 11 · ·· tlcles 
o! tfie Cnarte . al ·.an Wl ou .~Y£-SlQn., . . 
···~clauses"47:-4s, 49,50: 5r, 52, 53, 55: 56:57~·58, 59, and 6z r~m]!o_rary 
have been omitted from this summary, as being mainly of f~ovwans. 
a special and temporary character, b~t .may be found in full .~ •.. ; 
in the Latin text. They relate prmc1pally to the refor!ll. • 
of the forests, the surrender of charters and hostages placed;, 
in the king's hands as securities, the dismissal of his foreign~· 
servants and mercenary troops, the rights of the Welsh and 
of the King of Scots, and the grant of a general political 

·.amnesty . 
.. There re the 6rst claw>e 'b wbicl!.JJleans were Mode oJ .... ·~ · · · · . · h · ...... · ... ...ph·-•·. enforcm£ 

'"'' r t.. e <:tr er. _.J. e "tne Charter. 

~ q~6~1~0t,~,"~~~~-c~ct"cwr~··ii:£~rfc~rmi~rfy·in~Y .. r:~~~~~~~ rrn: 'w'~5-'i~£t il;·p~ssession~·ortne'"'R:egarpowerand "*gnlty ; 
experience had shown tlfe ease with which former sovereigns 
had broken their most solemn written engagements ; and the 
~~Il~.~itL~ l o~~~~!.:.H2~.¥E~~:, . &.!.hi~ Eeri£sL!her.~~e~y-1}.0 
Y.,.~si~::Y ... f.~~!llW!!;.~L~. ec1LEH~.;¥n~L~::t""~'1~-·a. 
*;ri~fer~~ Yt.tllt~a~~~eWe~t~·1~~~~i~lf~~~au~~~-

.. • ... . ... ·•~•Z.·.cc<· ·. ·. •··• ..... · ·· ·· •· •· · ......... ,," , .... , •• ·· ...... .J · .'>••· .. · q 
lil)~rty of :rebellion. · · The whole baronage we ' a Cp1;1ncil The twenty· 

.0~~";;~H!Y:.!ix~,-~ilrv.n~:~r~]s>_I41~·ca~···· '}r:liili!iifl,::v~:O~~ 
~~:=! .~~': J2E~Yision~ .. ~tJ.he""'9lerJer __ ~! .. ~-~~.4Jnt9.4ffect. If · 

~~a~~~f····oi;:!~!IIhe~·~s¥i~~{:?"*sliJ'~i!~}ett~fr-~ar(~rf!lw~~~ . .. •·• .J~ .... , .. M ..... , .. , .... -~.......... .... • •• • • • • · • ·, •. ·•. • • . • .................. "' ....... IUQ.e;,,,. ........ . 

, ~~~rrf~~~~i~~;;:&·o·~J;Ji.si;~t~~J;1~~~1~1~Jff~j··· 
·q}f~""'"'J1i£~~u~l/..arpns, ... together with the 
commonalty o! the .whole land (communa totius terrae), shall The l(ational 
distrain and distress us in all possible ways, by seizing our castles unity . 
1 d . . · · . . ' recognzsed. 
an s, possesswns, and m any other manner they can, till the· · 

grievance is redressed according to their pleasure, saving harmless 
our own person and the persons of our queen and children ; 
and when it is redr~ssed they shall obey us as before. And any 
person whatsoev~r m the land may swear that he will obey the 
orders of the five-and-twenty barons aforesaid in the execution 
of the premises, and will distress us, jointly with them, to the 
utmost of his power ; . ~-~-~.£;t:I~~Y..~Pd fr,e~!z..giy~Jiperty 
to any one that shall pfease to swear"fiifs, and never will hinder 

" ' "'*""'-'""'"""~"-'''·'', ' "•'-"' "joJ>,¥-"-•''""''""'•'' 'v),_,_"·' "'-·"'•""- '''""''"'''-"'•"'"~-"""""'" r~""""'""'"""'~'~"·"~'"" ~'~'"'""-"'-~""•-..-<''"~ o,.'=·-"h" ' , , • '"' ~ 

• • 
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l J~lm soon ave evidence of his intention fo break from the 
~barter if he co d. Htutpplied for' 3.1 .. to thePope, now ~his 
f~i.izeram, who declared the Chartervoid,2~xcolllinunicated the 
Jbarons, and suspended Archbishop Langton. The. city of 
1 London also, wh1ch had ardently supported the barons in their 

t
. demands, and whose Mayor was one of the council of twenty-five 

and ~enews. executors, was laid under interdict. In addition to these spiritual 
.,. the ciVIl war.~ . arms, John sent for a body of mercenaries and renewt!d the civil 

'war. The mercenaries, as professional soldiers, proved ·them-
selves an overmatch for the barons with their. half-trained 

The barons retainers. In this extremity, th~ b~s d~!~.!Q-~:Q.9JWCe 
~~:!~~ ~~2ir-<ill~gj,§;U,(;t:tP.J()hi1J111;q !9 4etlll;QI1ehim .bY,~th.~. aiq_qfJ:.ouis, 
Louis of ~l!lesteSon.ofJ?hilip.A~gu~tus of France, to:yhomJA~Y m.~de a 
France. J<2.W~·L<>.!!.eiQ!Jhe ~I:lglisli Crown. 3 Louis afoilce sent aid to 

the barons, and himself landed in England on May 2I, r2r6. 
But for John's unexpected death, on October rg following, it 1s 
highly probable that a change of dynasty: would have been 

Death of 
John, Oct. r9, 
r2r6. 

Accession of 
Henry III. 

• • 

carried out. • 
At the death of John things looked badly. for the succession 

of his son Henry, then only nine years old. Louis was in the 
south, the Scots in the north, as enemies, and 'the Welsh March 
was for a fime the only place of refuge for the Angevin dynasty. 
Without delay~ on October 28, r2r6, the boy Henry was crowned 
at Gloucester by thePapallegate Gualo 4 ; and William Marshal, 
Earl of. Pembroke,· assumed, with the. assent of the friendly 

- ··.,.;-"-"~~~-Hl!;"'"~., 

1 [" This clause is so far in harmony with the spirit of the feudal state of 
the Middle Ages, as it was based upon a mutual relation or feudal protection 
an'dfealty, that is upon c<;>mpact.":-Gneist, Hist. Engl. Const .•. p. 251; and 
again, " a contractual nght of distress was ~o bonnd up. with the legal 
customs of the Middle Ages that the ComiDlttee of ResiStance almost 
lost thereby its apparently revolutionary character."-Gneist, The Engl. 
Parliament, p. 85.-ED.] 

2 [Cj. Rymer, i. 2, p. 67, fol.; Federa, i. pp. 203, 204.-ED.] 
a Ann. Waverl, 283; Rymer, i. 140; Matt. Paris [Chron. Maj., ed. Luard, 

ii. 647]· . . 
4 [As regards this vexed question of the crownmg by the Papal Legate, 

cf. Stubbs, Const. Hist., ii. p. r8, note: "According to the Annals of 
Tewkesbury Gualo placed the crown on Henry's head, p. 62 ; see also 
Ann. Winto~, p. 83 : Ann. Wigorn, p. 407 ; and the same might be in
ferred from the royal letter announcing the issue of the Charter; Federa, i. 
145. But the coronation, although performed under Gualo's authority, 
which was necessary in order to overrule the protests of .the Westminster 
and Canterbury monks, was solemnised by the English bishop~, \Y.i?chester, 
Bath Worcester, and Exeter (Ann. Dunst., p. 48). M. Pan!!, 111. 2; and 
Wyk~s (p. 6o) mention that the legate did not even put his ha.nd to the 
crown."-ED.] 
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..bar?~s, the title· of R~ctor R~gis_ et Regni. 11lli~J~.egen!~.~l?X.J:tis ~:~~~ke 
pohhc conc1u<:t1 £:Qntnved,.:mthm .. the.sp.ac!2 Qf ~Jyvt;lv,e~()nth, Rector Re«is 

to ?tiPiC?'::~E~j!l~.~~§~ft~~t~<iJ2~rnnag.e ;io.Jb.~; J.~ing:s.sic1e, ... ,<l:Bd et Regni. b 

to mduce Loms, after the." Fan: .9L.Lwcoln. (May 29, IZIJ), 
. arid the'loss Of 111s're1nio;-~~~;;;t;.in .the naval engagement off 
Dover (Aug. 24), to abandon his pretensions to the English 
crown. 

One of the first acts of the Earl of Pembroke had been to Henry III.'s 

renew the Greaf Charter at a meeting of the Royalist prelates ~~!;ter 
and barons held atJ3.ristol.on.N.o:vemheL24,X2I6,.aJew weeks r2r6. ' 

after J olm's death. The alterations in the re-issue are numerous.~'"" 
The merely temporary provisions of John's Charter were omitted!f 
as a matlter of course. But there were <J,lso omitted the 12th :f 
~~.~ .. :~;±tl.!.£t~£§~§~J~~ct.?lrr~;.~~~·~~~X!Eg4~~2!ills.~~~.d~.1 
w1tnout the co f ··tne 'vMI'lim~me mt~um nt ··. an .~ 

one ,:1 

~§ .'Y~~J-J..U~~.11J~!hiS.>'.~.n.iiiJX .. :~:Y:::tY£~.S1f~£!.~ .. -J_!:._,~_!ig~~j 
P?':Y.£~J:St..m.g,e~§~~~.Y!:,P.E~~. )n clause 42 of the r~-I~sue' 
tl1e klng's rtnmsters ass1gn as their reason for the om1ss1on, 
that these articles '4eing "gravia et dubitabilia," the prelates 
and barons had thought it best that the consideration of them 
should be respited until such time as, together with such other 
things as pertained to ~e welfare of all, they could be fully 
considered and established. The 42nd clause of J olm's Charter, 
in restraint of the king's prerogative to prevent any of his subjects 
from quitting the Kingdom, and the 45th, as to fhe qualifications 
of the kin,g's justices, were also left out. The alterations in the 
feudal clauses are characterised by the'gteater authority con
ceded to the mesne lords over their sub-vassals, a retrograde 
policy which was probably dictated by a desire to conciliate· 
the baronage. 1 

In the following year (1217), after Louis had finally quitted Henry IlL's 

the Kingdom, the Great Charter was again re-issued, with many ~S~yd d 

further important omissions, alterations; and additions. 2 The ~~~t~t:()f0 

Forest clauses, which had been retainegin the preceding Charter, the Forest, 

were now omitted, being embodied i~lhe Charter of the Forest, ~
1

~· .· 
which was. issued about the same tim'e. 3 The respiting clause missions. 

1 A duplicate of Henry III.'s first charter was transmitted to Ireland, 
ur:der the s~als. of the leg~te and the Protect'?r, for t~e benefit of the king's 
farthful subjects there, With some few alteratiOns which the local necessities 
of that island required.-Blackstone, Introduction to the Charters. 

2 ["Three articles (61,1:}, and 14) were sacrificed, which contained the 
first bas_is of a constitution of estates of the realm."-Gne!st, Hist. Engl. 
Const., 256. · Cj. also Select Charters, znd ed., p. 344.-Eo.l 

. • 3 No Forest Charter was ~ssued by John s~para:t'?l:Y from the Forest The Forest 
clauses (44, 47, 48) of Magna Charta. By these, m addition to the abolition Cltarter 
of compuls<Jry attendanctl at the Forest Court already.referred to, all forests · 
made during John's reign were deafforested · a searching inquiry into the 
Forest usages to be made by an inquest ~f twelve sworn knights was 

H 

• • 
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(42) was also left ~mt, provision being made in this and th~ 
Forest Charter for several of the matters previously respited, 
and as to the other matters, their absence was to some extent 
supplied by a new clause in this re-issue (46), saving all existing 
liberties and free customs. The chief alterations are : In the 
"essential clauses" of John'sCharter (39,40), the words already 
referred to (supra, .p. ro4) were added, apparently for the sake of 
greater accuracy; and, probably, as a concession to the old 
feudal party, who regarded with dislike all extension of the 
central Royal jurisdiction, ~~§§.k~~,~2f..til~jJj;;~,e!£tt,t. i.!ls,,ti~e.s 

~~rcf~,~~~ick0~~u¥:t;!1Br~~¥fli~htsn~o t~=k~1~~:i~~:. 
nitions is omitted, the knights of the county generally being 
substituted: 

In addition to the 46th, the other new clauses''ill Henry's 
second Charter are the 39th, 42nd, 43rd, 44th, and 47th. By 
clause 39 l<lnd was forbidden to be aliened by-gift or sale, unless 
sufficienCwere retained to answer for the services~due to the 
superior lord of the fee. 1 The 42nd directs that the County 
-courf shall be holden but from month to. month, the sheriff's-
Tourn but twice in the year, and the view of Frankpledge at 
Michaelmas; regulations probably dictated by tiJ.e jealousy of 
the feudal lords exercising local franchiies. 

co;~~!lif~t~~~!}~ru·;~r~ti~!1~-1~f~~~~ro~he~.~; 
"'~sTands to any religious house, and to take the same land 
again to hold of the same house; nor shall it be lawful to any 
promised, and all bad customs were at once to. be abolished. The first 
Forest Charter was issued by the Earl of Pembroke, in Henry lll.'s name, 
on November 16, 1217. It contains seventeen articles, by which the mo>t 
grievous burdens of the Forest laws, as fonhulated by Henry II. in the 
Assize at Woodstock, II84, were either repealed or mitigated. The 
forests were still suffered to remain " an oasis of despotism in the midst of 
the old common law " ; but the restriction on the jurisdiction of the Forest 
Courts imposed by the 44th clause of John's Charter was maintained, and 
all lands afforested by Richard and John were to be at once deafforested, 
as well as such lands afforested by Henry II. as were not within the bounds ~ 
of the Royal demesne. The~alty of death or mutilation was forbidden 
for the future, fine, impriso.r:lment, or banishment from the realm being 
substituted (art. IO) ; but the c~uel mutilation of dogs, _in order to prevent 
them from being used in hunting, was expressly retamed and regulated 
(three claws of the forefoot were to be cut off). See the Charter of the 
Forest and tbe Assize of Woodstock, with which it should be compared, in 
Select Chart., I 50, 339· · 

1 This prohibition applied both to tenants in capite and to tenants of 
mesne lords. It was doubted whether tenants in capite could aliene any 
part of their lan'ds without the R~yallicence, but by statute 1st Edward I~ I. 
c. 12, it was declared that the king should not hold such lands as forfeit, 
but that a reasonable fine should be paid into the Cha!lcery. With regard 
to tenants of mesne lords, this prohibition of Magna Charta was repealed by 
the statute Quia Emptores,_ 18th Edw?-rd ~-. ":hich put a _sll>p, to s~b
infeudation and gave free hberty of alienation m whole or m p9:rt, w1th 
r~ervation of the services to the superior lord of the fee. Supra, p. 49· 
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• religious house to take the lands of any, and to leave the same 
to him of whom he received it. If any from henceforth give his 
lands to any religious house, and thereupon be convict, the gift 
shall be utterly void, and the land shall accrue to the lord of the 
fee." 1 

The 44th clause asserts the king's right to scutage "sicut Scutage. 

~~f!~[t~~:=~~!"~~;~:~i~!r!;~~:~~-~~;~:=,~;~ge;F:a 17~~ ~~!~~fi!~:~~ 
phrase forcibly recalling the disorders of Stephen's reign), either 
erected or rebuilt since the commencement of the barons' war. 

In the ninth year of his reign, Henry, who was now declared,He!lry III.'s . · F Thtrd 
of age, re-Issued Magna Charta and the Charter of the. orest, "CtiarThr, 
in consideration of the grant of an aid of a "fifteenth." They'nzs:-'· 
contained only two alterations of importance: (r) In the 9 Henry III. 

preamble, the words " spontanea et bona voluntate nostra " 
were substit;uted for the " consilio " ; a change which, though 
capable of being interpreted as an assertion on the king's part of 
his independence of the counsel of his baronage, was, with greater 
probability, intended to obviate any subsequent evasion by him 
on the ground that '\lis former charters, having been granted by 
others in his name during his minority, were no longer binding on 
himself. 2 (2) A final clause .Wf.l? .A.94~d.specifyit:lg •. Jl:J.e ,gfa.l1t of 
the ''.fifteenth;.:.:::i~::nrt~pHC@, .. ofJh¥JLn[s.concession :···~"Ancr 
f6rlnis '0u;gilt and granf()f these liberties ana (ff'Cither liberties 
contained in our charter of liberties of the forest, the archbishops, 
bishops, abbots, priors, earls, barons, knights, fre~holders, and 
all our subjects have given unto us the fifteentli part of all 
their moveables. And we have granted unto them for us and 
our heirs that neither we nor our heirs shall procure or do 

1 The term " mortmain," in mortua manu, applies generally to alienations Mortn·cdn. 
of lands or tenements to any corporation, sole or aggregate, ecclesiastical 
or temporal ; but it is used specially with reference to religious houses, " 
whose enormous acquisitions of landed property and subtle evasions of the 
law gave rise to a series of restraining enactments. The earlier m!Jasures 
seem: to have been specially directed against the fraud so frequently com
mitted upon the feudal lords by pretended and colourable donations to 
religious houses with the intention of receiVing the lands back again freed / 
from the feudal obligations. Henry II. endeavoured to check this abuse ; 
by exacting scutage and the other feudal dues from the lands held in chief ) 
by the clergy (Const. of Clarendon, c. xi.); and the present clause of th~ 
Great Charter seems to refer to fraudulent as opposed to innocent aliena,~ 
tions. But its effect, as expounded in the following reign by the Statutie 
de Religiosis, 7th Edward I., was to prohibit gifts of land to religious houses 
generally-i.e., even in cases where the religious house did not give jihe 
land back to hold of the house, but kept it in its own hands. The clerical 
evasions of this statute were successively and at length effectually met by 
the 13th Edward I. (Westminster!!.) and the 15th Richard II. c. 5.-Qoke, 
2 Inst. 74; Reeve (ed. Finlason), i. Z74· [Cj. Hannis Taylor, Origin )Engl. 
Const., p. j07 .-En.] , / 

2 Postmultas vero sententiarum revolutiones, communiterplacui(t, quod 
rex tam popu~o quam plebi libertates, prius ab eo puerq concessas, faim major 
factus zndulsit. Ann. Dunstapl., p. 93, s. a. IZZ5; Select Chart.f314. 

) • 
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Subsequent 
confirma
tions of the 
Charter. 

l\fAGNA CHARTA. (CH. IV. 

?-ny~hing whereby the li~rties in this charter contained may be • 
mfnnged or broken ; and 1f anything be procured by any person 
contrary to the premises, it shall be had of no force nor effect. "1 

It is in the form in which it was promulgated in the ninth 
!lenry IlL that Magna Charta was confirmed by Edward I. 
m the twenty-fifth year of his reign._ The copy which heads our 
statute book is taken from an Inspeximus of t'ie Charter, so 
called from the letters patent prefixed in the name of Edward I., 
"Inspeximus Magnam Chartam domini Henrici quondam regis 
Angliae patris nostri de libertatibus Angliae in haec verba." Re-

__ garding the Charter <l:s the~~Sf th~. 1lati0ft:§Jjp_~[ties, 
~!he people for. centunes _w.-ere ever ready tQ. purchase-·"its--eon
P~iil~~i~l1 fr?.m su~~e~sive kings by .tlte gri!ntof .a.liberaLsubsidy. 
IJi thts_,y.;al ~{WE......§,olem.EJy confi[.Jped no less th~ thirty-sev~n 

(\ ~.QJlw s~~pd.:year oJJ!~LY!:.~ , ... ~ 
\\ t '.(11 Stat. of the Realm, Charters of Liberties, 22-25 ji 

• .... 

\ .......:!\!' 2 Th~ Charter was confumed: . ._1 

· · 3 Edward I. Once by Henry V. ' 
-~ 6 times by Henry HI. 6 times by Henr.y IV 1 
· 14 Edward III. Henry VI. 
; 6 , Richard II. • ~ 
\"To have produced it," remarks Sir James Mackinf , "to have 
p~rved it, to have matured it, constitute the immortal claim of England 
upon the esteem of mankind. Her Bacons ans;l Shakespeares, her 1\liltons 
and Newtons, _with all the truth which they "'have revealed, and all the 
generous virtue which they have inspired, are of inferior value when com
pared with the subjection of men and their rulers to the principles of justice, 
if indeed it be not more true that these mighty spirits could not have been 
formed except under equal laws, nor roused to full activity without the 
infiuen of that spirit which the Great Charter breathed over their fore-
fa (Hist. Eng. i. 22r.) 

he literature surrounding Magna Charta ·has been increased by the 
contribution of W. S. ~!eJ,. J1.1agna Carta, Glasgc:w 1905. ~he 
author acknowledges the great claliDs of Prof. von Gnerst as a leading 
authority, but combats, p. 129 seq., his arrangement of the chapters of 
MagnaChartaintofivegroups(seeGneist, Const. Hist., cap. xviii.)according as 

,. they place legal limitations (r) on the feudal military power oftheCr?wn, (z) 
on its judicial power, (3) police power, (4) financial powet, or ( 5) fu mrsh legal 
sanction for the enforcement of the whole. The adoption of such a principle 
of classification with reference to a period when the various functions of the 
Executive were blended together, is somewhat, he urges, of an anachronism. 
Dr.W.S. ist. En l.Law~ vol. ii. pp. 165-172; andseealsoSir 

• 

vV:m: ... -, ,-·'sfom"oft e Constitution, 1907, vol. ii. 
' . rs;- ngs·nave=beeii' read into the 
'Charter of which its framers never dreamed. . . . But after making all due 
allowance for the exaggeration of political enthusiasts, the Charter stands 
out as a formulated definition of liberties to which every freeman could refer 
for proof of his right to freedom fr_om .arbitrary taxation and arbitr~ry 
punishment." An .excellent contrrbution to the study of the Enghsh 
Charters is a collection by l\1. Charles Bemont; entitled " Chartes des libertes 

,angl,aise5" (rroo-1305), Paris, 1892. It contains a rich catalogue of n8;_me;; 
subj~pts and words. The kernel of the whole forms the "Ma~a Chart~, 
'whicl\_ is led up to by three charters of the twelfth century. The mtroduction 
shows ·'the significance of.the Charter, and the author increases !lU~ know
ledge o:f the English Constitution in all its beariilgs during the thirteenth 
century'irom most recent sources.-ED·] 

i 
\ 



~)~dlnllllstra.tnre system was the. king The king 
onfy in legislation but in personally_ 

kind. of executive business.1 ;~f~r~~~~~ 
Conq· uest that the kings of the of a~minis-

trauon. 
at least, to attend and take part · 

of L<~.w ... ~£~-Hr.,TI'.e§,.~c_<;JJ;§
bot~. 1n the Curia ~egis 

· Exchequer. 2 Some of his 
'have been preserved. In a case 

after his accession to the th;rone in· 
alteged that a charter of Henry I. produced 

improperly obtained. '! Per oculos Dei," 
taking the charter into his own hands, 

comprobare posses, lucrum mille librarum 
Mnferres." 3 In another case, .a dispute, between 

comprising the reigns of the Conqueror and hi~ 
epoch of the growth of .a new administrative 
of its strength in the royal power." Stubbs, 

The Norman government of the Kingdom·rested 
the relations of the military, judicial, police and 

point was found ii the 

_ ~~~~~~1Fffi!~c;~fi!~~¥ff':irf~~·;..~I6~;·)P;,;·;~20L-ED~'! ~' jura decernit. 

St. Martin of Battle v. Gilbert de Balliol (Chron. Monas- A trial 
Bigelow's Placita Anglo-Normannica, IJ5)· This case before 
light which it throws alike on the working of the feudal Heney 
of judicature, and the social aspects of the twelfth person. 

Martin had acquired certain lands, partly by purchase 
a sub-tenant of the Manor of Barnhorn, with the 
Balliol, who held the saine of the Count of Eu : 

been confirmed by the count and by the king 
afterwards disseised the abbot for refusing " ex-

teo>.tituti:on was obtainable either during the remainder of 
or under Stephen, "in whose time justice was. little , 

. . . . who was strongest got most." On the accession of : 
temporarenovaret," Abb.Walter renewed his claim ; 

de Balliol, the heir of Withelard, and the king grants a ; 
., .. _.-,~·Count of Eu, commanding him, pet:sonallyt or by the Sheriff of 

~ustice to the abbot. The defendant manages by vari~us 
IIJ 
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Baldwin, Arch{>ishop of Canterbury, and the Abbot of St.• 
Edmund as to a territorial franchise, we aretoldtha,(the king, 
puzzled by the production of conflicting cli::p:;tef?j' declared 
"N escio quid dicam : nisi ut cartae ad in~itr:rif:pug'ne1,t/' And 
when the archbishop subsequently :refuseCi to):tcce 't1the abbot's 
offer to submit the dispute to· the verilict 'of ~\::ritillties ·of 
Norfolk and Suffolk, the king angrily'arose·· 'fhe.court 
sa~ng, "Qui potest capere capiq-t."1 'Km' I:;; . · "e!soilally 
dec1ded a case m the Exchequer in the s, e tof :ffis reign. 
Henry III. frequently sat in Westminster Hall · 
:tiia""severa1 instances are recorded of · 
~erc1sed in person by J ohil, Henry III., 
.!1~!" S~Jl.~~~ .. ~~~rs!~~ .. ctf <J,! 1:!!fi\'!LU!!D~~~£12!2E~ 
subterfuges to evade the trial; and at length the much 
difficulty, gets the suit called up into the Curia But· 'king is 
unable to attend personally, and the cause, though much litigated before· 
the king's justices, is brought to no satisfactory conclusion. Ultimately 
the suit comes before the king himself at Clarendon. The abbot's case is 
stated by Osmund, a monk of Battle, and Peter de Chriel, a knight, and the 
deeds of purchase and donation and the charters of confirmation are read in 
court. The defendant objects that the deeds of hi~ ancestors have no seal. 
Thereupon Richard de Lucy, the chief justice (who was also, we are told, 
the abbot's brother), asks whether the objector him "Self has a <>eal, and on 
receiving an affirmative reply, sneers at the modern custom for every 
little knight to have a seal, and overrules the otjection. (" Mori<;," inqriit, 
"antiquitus·non erat quemlibet militulum sigillum habere, quod regibus 
et praecipuis tan tum competitpersonis, nee antiquorum temporibus homines 
ut nunc causidicos vel incredulos malitia reddebat.") Undismayed, Gilbert 
proceeds to question the confirmatory charter of Henry I. ; w;hereupon the 
king interposes with the exclamation" Per oculosDei," given in the text, 
and adds : " Si monachi per similem cartam et confirmatione1ll hujusmodi 
jus in praesenti loco scilicet Clarendona, quem plurimum qiljgo, se habere 
possent ostendere, nihil esset in quo eis juste possem contradicere, quo 
minu$ eis om nino dimitteretur." Then tu:r'Bing to the :.tbbot and his 
advocates, "' Ite,' inquit, 'et consilio habito, invicem conferte, si forte sit 
aliquid cui amplius quam huic cartae velitis inniti. Non tamen vos puto 

· ad ,jlraesens aliam quaesituros probationem.'" After this expression ot 
opiiiion from the Court, it is not surprising that the abbot, though ;he retired 
in obedience to the Royal command, quickly returned and expressed his 
intention to produce no further proof, but to take stand eupo.n the 
charter. Judgment is given for the plaintiff, " conse.nsu totius 
curiae," followed by a Iring's writ "ad quatuor tunc ex ejus 
praecepto vicecomitatum Suthsexiaeregebant," to a'.icertain 
the boundaries of the lands in question, by the men of the 
vicinage, and then to reinstate the plaintiff. . Which don~ 
by Richard de Chaaines, one of the four kmghts, " suorum sib1 
vice commissa." 

1 Archbishop of Canterbury v. Abbot of St. Edmund. (!irca ';·D- 11~6. 
Chron. Jocelin de Brakelonda, p. 37 (Camden Soc.); B1gelows Plac1ta 
Anglo-Normannica, 238. · 

2 Allen on the Royal Prerogative, 92; Madox, H~t. ofthe Exch., i. ~91 ; 
Dialogus de Scacc., 1. i. c.1; Palgraye, Eng. Com.,~· 292: In early times 
even queens consort sometime5 sat m court. Matilda, m the absence of 
William the Conqueror, h~ p!eas in p~rSOJ?. in the €ou1_1~ Coo/t (Do~esd~f'" 
Heming p. 512 ·"coram Regma Matilda m pzaesent1a1v. Vlcec&mtum ). 
The "good Qu~en Maud," wife of Henry I., was present at a trial in the 
Exchequer behveen the men of Peri ton and the Abbot of Abingdon(" Quia . 
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IV we are told, sat in the ..,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_ ··.·-. i~ orderto .seehow .his 

th~the interfered in the 
it has now been'" 
-k!ng shq~ld bid 
'to " determine J 

""""''"~ ' . ' . ' ' ''\ 
to whom he has 1' 

''wheii.Jallies't 
.... "' .. '" ..... ,·--ile~·.va:s 'told. bY 

deliver an opinion. 3 ,. 
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authority was his chief minister, ~he Justi-
, ...... ,... . . of Iaw.'and.:flnimce. cmr. 

in England," .. ~~ct;1f£?l~~~gj: 
;~:::..z.,.~:,~··.::.·. -~-"'.:'''··" ,,. oL his offi~~. l!~\l-!e.l}a1lt, 

· . the king's .;:~.bsence. 
' .. seen, 4 a new officer appointed b:X! 

~····-'···- carry on the government during hi~! 
but at all times to relieve him~ 

.·the vast <l:mount o~ ~usi~ess which the( 
newly-acqUired domm10n mvolved. "'I~~ 

, the ki~g i~ the_ w~ole Kir:gd~m 
. . . . m ea~h shire. T!J~,"Qjgro.iy 

~m.amLecl UJ.1~rnp~ired until. the death of 
,, ,. the Justiciar, being besieged 

tl'JrgrJruaimia erat, rel;l'ina, quae tunc praesens aderat, taliter hoc 
r.oi1firrnil.vit: Sciatis quod Faritius abbas de Abbendona in 

':~~i~~~"tJ:~'fii~~;;~~:~;~lls apud Wintoniam, in thesauro," &c. (Hist. Mons. 
1l Ser~]. Bigelow's Plac. Ang. Norm., 99.) Henry IlL's 

in person (Spence, Equit. Jurisdiction, ror, n.). 
6 (r63r). [Foss, iv. zrs.--ED.] 

lv~~;clkl~1£ii~f~i:; 7 3 
. E .4!. 

of jurisprudence, unlike the Anglo-Saxon system, 
and involved the total administration 

excluded all right of appeal save to 
~.-~l!J~~n~lnt,Ly a centralised system, at the head 

' · only the chief magistrate, 
his Kingdom, and his viceroy during 
The colleagues on the bench of the 

to him, were the Chancellor, barons, 
persons from time to time summoned 

~~~~!J:l<;!;l+JM!iQ~,;;t~tut.~ cal~~dindifferently the 
. , : rth ed., vol. ii. p. 281, and 

pp. 45 seq.-:-ED.] 
_ 11;~~~~~~~5m~~~~~~~~¥K~"IIi{:6~.1. 

0 
.r •. y, The gW,~th _of [the Justiciar's] 

11 of. the· title 1s obscure .... The 
office.cfirst;~apJpea.rs as the lieutenancy of the Kingdom or vice-royalty exer

king's absence from England. In this capacity William 
steward of Normandy, and Odo of Bayeux:, acted during 

to the Continent in 1067 .... It would seem most 
Fitz-Osbern, at least, was left in his chatacter of 

steward, and that the Norman seneschalship was thus the origin of the 
Epglish ju:sticiarship."-Const. Hist:, i. 374· 

< ;!'."'~""""''''•',_...,,~,. '-<·""'-

• 
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ADMINISTRATIVE SYSTEM UNDER Tim [en. v. 

in Dover Castle, thee)~~-~~l~~~~f!7~-(}ef.:ti~t~~~~~!r.~~~~!!-' 
stituted the Earl of 6

c.,Jluu<vll.t: 

still reta!fii1tg his'uffrce:e 
appointed regent durmg ·"M''""..!'!=:::r:~"'" 

ithe title of Justiciar. But 
~importance that in 1258, 
!the barons dem'anded "•·'~-····· •"~.;;;:.r"'""""-~~ 
ichosen with their appro 
>yit th~.~S£ft~~!2J~~thher 
1 o many o tne ng ts 
Justicjar . ·. . .. · . 

{ The of . Chancellor was 
rEdwa' the Co~sS'~·:··;;"·the U'C::>l~lJ;d.llUll 
~of th,~ ... : .. ,:?J;:al_ seaJ a!lcl .. ;:;kifofi iEJit"i;~~~~~ 
i Chance11of af tn'eir heaa, t. 

of the palace " of the Frankish monarchs, ~v~u·~, .... 
of scribes or secretaries, who, undet the Justici~, . · ... · · · up ;;tnd 
sealed the Royal >vrits, conducted the king's cortespondence, 
and assisted the treasurer in' keeping the Royal accounts.l 
Under the Norman kings the office of Chancefior, though dignified 
and important, was thrown into the sh_ade by theJtisticiai-ship. 
From the time of Be~et, however, the Chancellorsbip appears 

· to have steadily advanced in dignity unt~, on theabolitionof the 
office of Justiciar, it attained, as we have seen,the foi'emost rank: . 

The term Curia Reg~s~ in its widest significatiop.1 an{l ~e,rly use 
under~WiUi:ain'flle-Conqiieror and William Rufus, seeins'to have 
denoted theN ational, (_;ornriwn, or Great Council o ~ ···· ·-
fneW'iiell'agemot1il''ils'feu~rm-at t e t re . . .· · 
oi\Vlllctitiit;""'DiSiiops""~tenarifS~~J1?i!. the 
right of attending. In additi<)ntoJ.ts politicaLfund.iLm-Ot~.:viug 
"counsel and CDI1S~.rlt ~' to legislative changes and other acts of 

n~tion.-arJ. J·m·M·port, .. T.fi "{;.~u. r~a .. , _in .. it~.WH!!~. !Pt:£t1 was·inve. s~ed 
w1th the..o1<:1.i!p.pdlate.JJJ.!1?.dlc1!Q!l.Qr~~gemot; and With 
~caifect jurisdiction, as the feuda-l court of the · . · 
irnnrcnsputeslie'f\v€eii ·· · · 
);:f~l}r)'"I:·a:r the _.1at~s!, theH .. 'J·

1

'·':!·H.'~-!:. .. !!'. .. • .~ 
C,g}lncil'of.HieRealil'l appear to h_<~;ye, 
Co1~t of Justice, to which fh,en~un~ 

,/.-{ Palgrave, Eng. Com., i. I77· "The name, . . 
·cancelli, or screen behind wpjch the secretarial work'of 
was carried on, claims.a considerable antiquity; .. 

denotes are various iniiproportion. The Chancellwo~r:~~;~~~~-i~~~;~~~ sove1 eigns, succeeding to the. place of the more L~ 
simply the royal notary: the archi-rancellarius is 
of such officers associated. under the name. of 
official keeper of the roy.al 'seal. It is from this mi,1i"i·<>rth"~.t 
Chancellor derives his name and function." 
38r. _j;Bpt cj. especially Gneist, Const. Hist. 
rerefences cited.-ED.] 
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ADMINISTRATIVE SYSTEM UNDER THE (cH. v. 

organised under ~enry I., by Roger, .Bishop ofSali~bury, tlie 
founder of a fa1UIIY ot officials. From . . · .· ·. . . king, 

the latest, a · · · 

a~~~~fTM~i~~~ 
the rent (formerly paid n~~o~w~~~~f 

A!frOm_J)ublic land. and Royal demesnes-:-the • ·. . 
becorli'e terra regls ; (b) Danegeld, "the smp-tno:tie~r 
times," a tax of two shillings on every hide of 
imposed under Ethelred II., to raise a tribute . by the 
Danes, and by the Norman kings, turned into a perp1ahent con
tribution for the public defence ;2 (c) the fines of local courts
the old English wite payable to the king. · (2 dal 

~aids~.re_I~_el~:_a~ ... ?.~~~E~.Y..rm~~t~,.Jor whiclt~so no au 
1 of Parliament was reqmred unless when some extratorou 
I was demanded. In addition to these sources 
• • • demesne lands of the kmg and the towns were .ua.,,u.., .Lu 

which was arbitrarily exacted without the coriSetlt 
ment, until the right was surrendered by 
considerable income was also received by the .. 
the fines and other proceeds of the " pleas of the croWli,' from 
the amercements payable in respect of a large claSs 0l:small 
offences of commission or omission, and from thefines.pilid to 
the king by the parties to suits at law, either by the plaintiff 
to obtain speedy judgment, or by the defendant in orderto delay 
or put an end to further proceedings. 

1 ThemembersoftheCuria were all term~Justices, their head bemg the 
Capitalis ]usticiarus; but in the Exchequer they were called Barones, or 
Barones Scaccarii, a title which they retained after the Court of Exchequer· 
had come to be filled with mere lawyers not chosen the.bar{)nage. 
Justiciarios ibidem commorantes, says Fleta, · e9'guod · 
suis locis barones sedere solebant.~Hallam, ' The 
Exchequer derived its name from the." chequered the 
table at which the accounts were taken, a name the· 
spectator the idea of a game of chess between the 
the treasurer and the sheriff."-Stubbs, Const. 
niger virgis distinctus distantibus a se virgis vel 
spatio;" Dialogus de Scaccario, i. I. Cf. 
xiv, "The Norman Exchequer," and notes and . . . ':M<dtl.an•:i, 
Const. Hist. (H. A. L. Fisher), pp. 62-64.-J!n.] . ·. · · ·. ; ' 

2 The latest instance of its payment is in the 2oth of Henry II. ; but 
Richard I. practically revived it under the disguise of a "cvucage," or 
land-tax. · · 

a Hallam, Midd. Age~. ii. 318; S~~~~~ .. S;I<:S!. fhar~.,., ln~~JlS!P.IY 
Sketch, r8. 
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• J!~&y,_,JL, the first of the A~gevin ~r Plantagenet dynasty, ~~!no;!~~~ 
introduced important changes m taxatwn. All classes of the~ation 

=~~11Zi~~im~lili2}L1tn,~e: II. 
chi~~r::~-~s~~rlisn&t·~idcrpose,d - the. ten~ri~~eri~ y 

y, ____ .... --~N·>c•••·-·'""'""'"""'";:'"'- ____ y, ____ " -" " " " 1""' D"" --
basfsoffne hide, but upon the . _!l.D-!;1.~ 
gela,:·iifteillie king's dispute with Becket, _ _ ; drop 
ouf of the fiscal system, but only to be Immediately 
revived under the nan1e o_fdonum or hidage~ Under Richard I., 
it t>e<:ame _ t~~,~-::sii.\is~e.;~ a"tax.,.IeVieTup'On all hold:rs of I~nd . 
of whatever tenure. But Henry's most important mnovatwn Taxatwn of 

;:shi~~ ~~We~~W~~~~i!%~~\~Vti~~i~i h~~ ~:~~~~~;. 
ordinance of the Saladin Tithe in n88. _ The practice, when once 
introduced, was""fpeeetifyextend:e<l-and permanently retained. 
For the ransom of Richard I. in II93, every person in the realll:l 
was called uponJ9Iia:y on~-fonrtl(qf revenue~qr g0ods. King 
John exacted, in r2o3, a seventh of the movables of his barons, 
a:r~5!}~ __ l2~Z" .<1 .• tJ1u-:feel:J. tl:I ft()l§ ttre: :Wh'qle pe()ple;3 •" It was" only The pressure 
aft~1?n had bee_n re!llodelled, and systematically exten?ed, ~~s~:~:t~~ 
unx]'~rthe firstAngevm kmgs, to all classes of men and all kmds taxation ex
of pf'0perty, personal as well as real, that any serious opposition, ~i~~s-opposi-
fi~,;;:'t by the clergy and tten by the rest of the nation, begins to ' 
il}ake itself felt. In the pre-Norman period the right of the 
National Council to consent to the imposition of taxes was 
undisputed, although rarely called into exercise. By the theory 
of the Feudal System, also, the taxpayer "made a voluntary, and leads to 
offering .to relieve the .wants of his ruler." . Now t~at taxation ~~enr~;:~~
had agam become natwnal, and was pressmg heavily upon all Nation of its 
classes, it became necessary to re-assert the ancient 'right of the ancient right 

t
. t · · 1 to be taxed 

na 1011 o grve Its counse and consent. The process by which only by 
the bulk of the feudal vass:.tls exchanged their theoretical right of consent. 
personal consent for the ·· c;tical right of granting taxes by their 
representatives, in an a mbly which represented not merely 

1 On th~ disputed extent of the Anglo-Saxon "hide," see Kemble 
Saxons, i. ,88 ~eq., }Yho makes it a?out thkty-1hree acres ; and G. L. vo~ 
Maurer, Emle1tung; rz6-r34, It 1s agreed tl'rat the latter hide was one 
hundred or one hundred a·nd twenty acres. The quantity of land constitut
ing a knight's fee wa:; not uniform. It probabty varied with the value. 
The usual value requisite for a knight's fee was £zo, temp. Edw. I. (Par!. 
Writs, i. 214), and the amount had probably been the same from the 
introduction of the tenure. . 2 Supra, p, 7 5. · 

3 In subsequent times· a" fifteenth" of the value of every man's chattels 
be:ame the usual _grant .. From the 8th Edward III. a" fifteenth" signified 
a fixed s~n;t accordmg to an assessment of the value mage in that year upon 
all the c1hes, boroughs, and towns of England. Uniler Richard IL the 
old scutag~ hidage, _and talliage began to be replace<l,by the ''subsidy," 
a property tax of 4s. m the pound £orland and zs. 8d. in the pound for goods. 
Like the "fifteenth" the "subsidy" also became a fixed amount· one 
"~ubsir\y "== £;o,ooo. ' 
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the landowners, but all sections of the nation, will be discussed 
)ater on when treating of the origin and growth of Parliament. 
I Edward I. empl?yed an expedient for raising money without 
J the consent of Parltament, analogous to the institution of scutage 
I, by ~enry It wassme ()f tb&I~!i£gi!ie.~~2!.'!.Jt:,ganLhy.knight-

s{Jr.vice. . . ... .. <;>E: att~!g!£gJ!lllA;g~,.lci.rt:~~iyc~t(h~.order...of 

a · ·ro nat'<tto~llialdiyiff"~~~~\1ib~i~rm§ .. q.J),ci.eJJl+iJ?:ments 
PP .. J.~.,·····"··"········'" ....... gil,, Y . . Y. ·: n rz;,i, had directed 

th: sh:nffs to enforce this ?bligahon agamst a:ffJ'!)I'.~~l§~~-()Le 
kmght s fee1 

: an order which was repeated in 1234 as to tenants 
!'n capite ?nly. 2 In T2J8, ~<;b:Y~!d ~·· ~ej~~ .. E!:.~§$ed3m: . .ill!!!'}§, 
Issued strmgent orders to the shen:ffs 'to. cornpe! _alLpers~ns, 
as well tenants of mesne lords as tenants-in-chief who held land 
'to the value of £zo a year, or one whole knight's f~e~f:the sa~e 
an~ual value, and who ought to be knights; to take' ~p~eir 
kr:tl?~thood.3 Those who prefe::-red to pay a fine f>!o .:!:fP~C,fu 
"!~ztz~;.:_:~ere excused .. !lt.e_9l~!~iEt. o.U~2Sf"was not 
mefery a method of rmsmg money ; It was also intended to 
effect the military object of augmenting the knightly body from 
competent ·freeholders, who were neitha- tenants-in-chief nor 
tenants in chivalry, thus forming a link between the feudal force 
and the old National militia ; and politically it tendt;flto weaken 
the influence which the baronage derive~ from the mesne'tenures. 4 

But the early abuse of this prerogative is shown b.ftlieiristitution 
in 1274 of an inquiry into the misconduct of the sheriffs and 
others in reference to the compulsory knighthood,5 ®iLl>~e 
remedial Statute De Militibus passed on the~.accession ofEdward 
n. It was enacted that tenants whose lands produced £zo a 
year, or who were under age, or in holy orders, or whose lands 
were held by socage or burgage tenure, should not be compelled 
to receive knighthood ; and that other persons, if of great age, 
afflicted with bodily injury or incurable disease, or burdened 
by the charge of children or by . .,if, shoul? .. be excused. on 
payment of a reasonable fine. 6 JllisJ,1.1ode oha1~mg mone.y_,\Tlth
out the consentof Parliament was vexatiwslyerp.pl()y~9: in later 
times bv Edward VI:, Elizabeth, and ChaJ;les L . It was abolished, 
\'vith the other incidents of feudal tenure, by.the:Act of Charles IJ.7 

Besides the various forms of direct taxation under the Norman 
and early Angevin lQ.ngs, the prisage of imported_:'::'ines. a.p.dJhe 
customs duties on certain. other''fmports ancr:exports (based 
upol1 the and.entright of leVying toll, which '1n some places was 
exercised even by the lords of manors), formed the nucleus of a 

1 Rot. Claus., a~ 69. 2 Royal Letters"[Hen. III.], i. 456. 
a Palgrave's P:jfl. ·writs, i. 214. . • 
4, See Stubbs, COn st. Hist., ii. II 5, 294. 
' Rymer, i. 517: 
6 r Edw. II. stat. I. 7 r2. Car. II. c. ,24. 
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• Together with the Court of Chancery <l:n~ !he Probate, Di_vorce, 
and Admiralty Courts, they now form DlVlSlOns of a consolidated 
Rig~ Court of Justice, itself a branch of theilpreme Court of 
J ud1cature.l . .. ·.· · . . 
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The system of 1_!~~!2--J].i.J ustls~.s, or .J ustlces. m Eyre (m 
itinere), was not J!l..xiiui!<i!J;?,;x:J:! .. ~JlrYJ];l~h!!!J1§.~~~ta..kl~~J!lfJJJ.~:'li'J.;tl 
organised~~J1a:Jl~J::X»a:uellt.,i:u:?titntig;J":··i§ .. 4ll!;LtS!.htm: ~s early 
as'tlie'reign of Henry I., some of the JUStices of the Cuna Reg~s 
were occasionally appointed by the king to go from county to Itin~rant 
county to collect the revenue and hold pleas, civil and crimin~l. 2 ~~~~~~~:hed 

Ji~~i~f~~ii~~~~t~9£~~~~f~~:;~{~;~~~{J~~~{i';~~~Jiii~1~ii~;,by Henry LI. 

on the"pa'tt"'<Jf'l~~j~~I~.ff.§,,a,f,ld,.,Q.~I .. ,.fi~.~Q.L.o£fi&~§, 3 But they 
;;;/rTH'i?'~·~~ts, viz. the King's Bench Di_vision, t~e Common Pleas 
Division and the Exchequer,. were by Order m Conned. of the 16th of 
December, 1880 ~Q.J;ll!t.lli!l,g:s B.\;,!l~h-Rivision ol_!,!J_~ 
High Court of . e res1dent is the Lord."'Cfiwi JUstice of England', 
anzt···'tne'powers o the former Chief Justice of the Common Pleas and 
of the Chief Baron of the . Exchequer (these two offices being abolished 
by the Order) ~r~ vested in him. :rJl,.¥,.Jiigh .Q.Q.~.!lst4;~:W:.C.QID-
prisesJ~:. ··· 
""o='''{ty '!]l,~_J\W.K~.~~l!ch Division (with which is incorporat~d th~ 

· ·•'"!ormer our'torlra:n:liTuptcy) consisting of the Lord Chief 
Justice of England as president; and seventeen other judges; 

(z) The C~tncifZ !;)iyision_c;:gusisting of the Lord Chancellor as presi· 
~~lie · an six~Judges; 

(3) 1:!I~~- Prg])a~~".}?~l£~c<l.£S.Lo'}.!lrn~r~t_y:_.!?iy!§i()Jl,COnsisting of the 
/ pr~s1 ~n ana on~other J udg~ ; , 

V'When establishing the Cur'lfli Regis, William I. did not abolish the local, County Courts. 
i.e., th~ Countx. Cou~ts (cj. supra, pp. 56 and 63), over which the sheriffs 
presidea:~ilioug!i-1i(r'deprived them of all jurisdiction over the affairs of 
the clergy. These Courts, .which trace their origin to Alfred the Great 
or Egbert, formed, according to Hallam, "the great constitutional judi-
cature in all questions of civil rights" (see Hallam, Middle Ages, cap. viii. ; 
Blackstone, vol. ix. p. 41 I ; Dugdale, Origin of Jud., under title "Courts 
of Justice"). Their contentious jurisdiction, which had fallen into disuse, 
was revived in 18~6, when the~ modern County Courts were established 
by 9 & w ViC'f."'"' c. 95, which expressly preserved the non-contentious 
jurisdiction o.f the old. County Courts.' as also does the C~PtJFn£2.!!rJ.s 
Act,~}.§,ll,§ .. (5I & 52 V1et. c. 43), which repeals and conso 1 a es''the 
ptevwus County Courts Acts, and gives to these tribunals an equitable 
jurisdiction. The jurisdiction of the County Courts, both as to trial by 
jury and the claims in respect of which judgment is sought, .was still 
further extefl:ded by the. <;:g_!!£jy_~ourts,.As;..t . ..!QQ3, 3 Edw. VII. cap. 42. 
See G. W. R1dges, Constlfii'fionar-r:aw"'oT-Fngland (1905), pp. 225-228. 
-ED.] 

2 Hardy, Introduction to Close Rolls, p. xxiv. n. 
a The Itinerant Justices long continued to be employed as the king's 

agents for squ~ezing money out of the people. In a Great Council convened 
~:Y Henry I~I: m 1242, the baronage complained-Non cessaverunt justitiarii 
Itineran~es 1tin~!are pe:: <;>m~es partes Angliae tam de placitis forestae quam 
de ommbus. a~us plac1tis, 1ta quod omnes comitatus Angliae et omnia 
hundreda, ClV1tates t;t b_u~gi, et fere omnes villae graviter amerciantur; 
unde solummodo de 11lo 1tlnere habet dominus rex vd habere debet maxi· 
~am sum~am I?ecuniae, ?i persolvatur et bene colligatur. Unde bene 
drcunt. quocfper rlla amercramenta et per alia auxilia prius data, omnes de 
regno 1ta gr~vantur et depauperantur quod parum aut nihil habent in bonis. 
-Matt. Pans, 582. 

• 
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als~ suppl~ed the pl~ce b~'th of the old English Royal progressss 
durmg which the kmgs had been wont to hear and determine 
complaints of f9-llrrre of justice in the lower tribunals, and of 
the annual cou!l- which the Conqueror and his two sons held 
de more at Gloucester,' Winchester, and Westminster, on the 
th~ee great festiyals of the year. !2M£ing~th~<ll!<lfSh.~~Q!,Ste.pht;.u'::> 
re~g11. t.h~ J)rovmcial ~si!<tt~()!lS 1ta~,,<:fii.~eu;~but Henry II. 
restored t1ie practiCe. , The instructions contained in the Assize 
of Clarendon in. n66 are~e:Videritly intended. io~]Jj~gu:ldance 
o!..<;:.~oqygfH~nerant justices who were about to visit eaChcouhty, 
and in conjum;tion with the sheriffs,try all offe~Si~!-~=~ccused by 

Regular t_1te .Jury ()f Presentment.1 Jq ;r:r.J{)L_~t JhE! .GJ:e.a,LC!:umcil--:of 
~i;~~i~~ 1176• ~~rt~<3,11JJ>J.\2E!~!!e~ry ~vided the K:ing~om for n~c~[l!icfTii<1ici1I 

purposes mto SIX c1rcmts, to each of ·Which three Itinerant judges 

Judges of 
Assize and 
Nisi Prius. 

.'Yt:!:.e <J.Ssigned.2 By the l'riagna Charta of John (c. i8)'two justices 
were to be sent into each coi:iniy!oilr11mes·a·year, to take assizes 
of mort d'ancestor, novel disseisin, and darrein presentment; 
but in the second re-issue of the Cha~-~-H~J;~!X_lll, 
in r2r7, this was altered (c. IJ), to one annual VISitation. 
i,Shortly afterwards the justices appear, ior general purposes, 
~o have made their circuit round the Kingdom once in seven 
:'years only ; a practice which was continued till the reign of 
!Edward I. • 

By .!:_ll~-~ia.Jut~<?.LYY:estwill§i((Lll:J!.l.~2'Y~ I. c. 30), 1t!~gesof 
Assize anarusi Prius were ordered ftc be assigned out of the 
king's sworn justices, associating to themselves two dis<:;reet 
knights of each county, to try matters of fact ~t~the .<=.ourts 
of Assize and Nisi Prius. These justices of assize superseded 
the old-justices in Eyre, and have continued to the present 
da?,3 

v"'From their first institution the itinerant justices were accus
tomed on circuit to sit in the full County Court, which was 
summoned to meet them. Their provincial visitations thus 
form " the link between the Curia Regis and the Shire-moot, 
between royal and popular justice, between the old system and 
the new." 4 This direct connection behveen the Court of the 
king and the Court of the shire had most important constitutional 
effects, hereafter to be noticed, on the growth of .the national 

1 Select Chart., I34· 
2 Ben. Abb., i. IOJ; Dial. de Scacc., ii. c. 2 (se?uit regnum in sex ~artes]. 
a Provincial justice has always. been admrmstered under. a. v;anety of 

distinct authorisations, correspondmg to the. several comn;rssro~s <?f ~he 
judges. Blackstone (iii. 6o) describes the Judges of Assrze as sr~tmg 
under five commissions: (r) of the peac~ ;_ (~) of oyer and termr_n~r; 
(3) of gaol delivery; (4) of assize; (5) ?f msr pnus. The recent abohtron 
of actions of assize and other real actwns has, however, thrown the com
mission of assize, as distinguished from that of nisi prius,out~f force, so 
that there are now only three commissions (viz., 2, 3, and 4 of above). 

4 Stubbs, Const. Hist., i. 648 • 
.... --,·-~· ,.._ .... -.,,.,."" _ _,_~"-""~"'"~""'''"'""'"''~ 
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representative assembly ; and to the, same cause is mainly ~ue 
both the uniformity of our Common Law, and the repressiOn 
within due limits of the local Feudal jurisdictions.1 

To Henry II. 2 must also be ascribed, in addition to his other Tt·ial by 

legal reforms, the wide expansion and regular establishm:nt Jury. 

of the?XiJ~Jll2Ll.3·~~og_~i ti<l.:t:J?.x:.§;q:~tll1!l~tt~2.~1.!£~! is, the finding 
of facts oy the oath of a body of Impartial Witnesses, who repre· 
sent the testimony of the local community, and are summoned 
and examined by an official acting under the ]dug's writ. I:E£1]1 

I:2g 

this._i?S.!A!.~J.IQn~<l~LW2£l~r£.,Irt~lby,Jg~yj~1L~~¥:1lyliYs.~~-!l~~d. ,, 
\/''The. odg~ugUf!is " l1lgst de_mocr.ahcal()fJ1JWh~allE;?t~!1J±lOJJs, Its origlll. 
the cherished .bulwa_:rk of constitutio11alliberty, has been the 
sub jed ofmuch learned ci1sC1ission, and of numerous conflicting 
theories. Many einine1'tt writers, including the learned author 
of the "History of Trial by Jury," 3 have stoutly maintained 
that the English jury is of indigenous growth, _and v,ras not 
derived, directly or indirectly, from any of the. tribunals that 
existed on the Continent. 4 Some have contended for its ancient 
British, or Romano.-Britjsh or!gin,5 By others the Anglo-Saxon 
compurgators (or s~orn witnesses to credibility),'the sworn 
witnesses .to facts, the frithborh, the twelve senior thegns of 
Ethelred's law who wereiworn to accuse none falsely, the system 
of trial in local courts by the whole body of the shire or hundred, 
ha>;,\),all beenregarded as containing, severally or in combination, 
\, .. ,{The shire-moot summoned to meet the itinerant judges was a much 
more complete representation of the county than the ordinary county court, 
whic,h at some period bet:veen the reigns of Henry Land Henry III. began 
to be held once a month, hke the court of the hundred, instead of only twice 
a year as formerly.. "The great franchises, liberties, and manors which by 
their tenure were exempted from shire-moot and hundred wen~, before these 
visitors, on equal terms with the freeholders of the geldable, as the portion 
of the county was called which had not fallen1nto the franchises, Not 
even the tena;nts.o~ a g:reat escheat in the royal hands escaped the obligation 
to attend thel! v1s1tahon .... A wnt of Henry III., issued in rz3r, directs 
the summons to the county cour~ to be addressed to ' archbishops, bishop~ • 
. abbots, pnors, earls, barons, kmghts, and freeholders · four men of each 
township, and twelve .burghers of each borough, to :ine~t the justices.'"-

St~89~2~~~~~·cf{{n~;[r;;·~~~n£;:~·qt~Jtly ascribed to the• sovereirrn · 
but the encomiast and the "detractor both agree in-scribing the ' assiz~s ; 
~nacted by Henry to the bent of his own mind;"-Palgrave, Eng. Com., 
1. '243· 

a See Forsyt~, .Hist. of ~~ial by. ~ury; Bourguignon, Memoire sur Ie. 
Jury (:"'ho desp:'-mngly says, son O~lglne se perd dans la nuit des temps"); 
Palgrave, ~ngl~sh Commonwealth, 1. ch. 8; Turner, Hist. Anglo-Saxons; 
Reeves,.Hlst. Eng. Law (ed. Fmlason); Meyer, Orig. et Progr's des Inst. 
jud1c., 11. c. rr; Gne~st, Seif-Government,i. 74, seq.; K. Maurer, in the 
Knbsche Ueberschan, v. r8,C:, 32~, seq.; Brunner, Entstehung der Sc;hwur
genc.hte; Stubbs •. Const. Hrst., 1. 426, and 657 seq. (See Hannis Tavlor 
Ongm of the Enghsh Const._, p. 322, seq., also Essays in Anglo-Saxo:<J. Law' 
pp. r86, 187,l;n? Brunner, Zeugen und Inquisitionsbeweis, p. 41.-ED.] ' 

4 Forsyth, fnal by Jury, p. 13. 
5 Philipps on Juries; Probert, Ancient Laws of Cambria· Finlason's 

Reeves' lUst. of English Law. ' 
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the germ of the modern jury. Yet, ·with the exception of vvhat 
may. be ten;ned .Etbii~~~ (which will be 
cons1dered m connect1on w1th the Grand· Jury of later times), 
not one of these supposed origines ~ill be found, on careful 
·examination, to possess much more than a superficial analogy 
to the ~nque~t b:y: ~worlt Recpgnitors, the historic progenitor of 

l
the eXlstmg Jury. The theory which presents the fewest a 

· pr~ori difficulties, and which is supported by arguments and 
ev1d~nce only falling shor~ of actual dem~mstratio.n, regards the 
.~]Jgl.lsh sy~~€!111. of sworn mquests ~ ... ~~.E~J;.til-.tl®.,il;om ~,QJ;.;.,," 
~: There, both before and after the cession of theN eustrian 
':Pf6\7uice to Rollo, by Charles the Simple, it had existed, as in the 
rest of France, from its establishment under the Carolingian 
kings, whose Capitularies contain minute instructions for in
quisitions by sworn witnesses in the local courts. 1 But whatever 
may be the remote source of this institution, out of which Trial 
by Jury grew~a question after all chiefly of antiquarian interest 
~whether we regard the institution as a modification of the old 
English judicial system, or, \vith far greater reason, as an in-

~ritance derived through the Normans f~m the Carolingian 
kmgs, 1~>.o-psints are ip, ~ny'",.<;;~s~ clea.,.r,,;,w~II) The system of 
Inquest 't)y"'Sworn Recognitors, e>;en in its rudest and simplest 

., form, appears for the first time in Engh~hd subsequently to and 
!:shortly after the Norman Conquest. (z) This system \v-as in 
~England, from the first, worked in close combination with the 
·previously existing procedure of the shire-moot; 2 and in its 
de\'eloped form of " Trialby Jury " is distinctly and exclusively 
an English institution} 

thegns in the 
hundred-

As regards criminal trials, we do indeed meet in the ordinal}0,'! 
of Killgl~Hi~~~~JI]tf~i. 978-ror6) with a speci~! f\rrf-ot 

• 

1 See PalgraYe, English Commonwealth, i. ch. 8; Brunner, Entstehung 
tJ!r Sdn,-urgerichte, who. traces the inquest by jury, both N.Tonnan. a.1.1d 

/."nglish, from the Carolingian Inquisitiones; and Stub~<;:£jt£,l;.)i!sL 
v i. 6-\6), who, adopting in the main the theory of PafgTa\-e correcfea·a:r1d 

tttljusteCiby the recent work of Dr. Brunner, says : " The truth seems to be 
that the inquest by sworn recognitors is directly derived from the. Frank 
Capitularies, into which it may have been adopte~ from the f!.scal regula
tions of the Theodosian.l,;ode, and thus own some distant relahonsh1p w1t.h 
the Roman jurisprudenre .... The continuance of the system in France 
from the Karolingian times and through the Noman period is proved by 
Dr. Brunner in his work (Entstehung der S'chwurgerichte). .The most 
curious phaenomenon in connexion with it is the fact that it was only .on 
English soil that it gained much development, the Norman lawyers.seemg 
themselves rapidly outstripped by those of England, and the.mshtutwn 
witherino- awav in"the rest of France until it became extinct." 

2 .See tl1e celebrated trials in the reign of ·william the Conqueror between 
J"anfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury, and Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, on 
Pennenden Heath (Ang. Sacra, i. 334-336); and between .Gundulf, Bishop 
of Rochester, ,and Picot, Sheriff of Cambridgeshire (lb. i. 339). 1> 

a [See F~ ~~: ~~!!:!.tl~g!J:.,.fEi.8B§f1 . .J;;£~1Jc.§J;,)j),?,t;., p,J2,,LU::;;lJ1 ; ,()lloQ~.§;]d 
;\1ajfl~~"--~;.,,_St~H~~,,.1f!Y!..: and L1ebermann,. Gesetze uer Angel· 
sac sen.-J.:.n.1 
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accusation clearly analogous to our Grand Jury, and possibly tlltlot, li jury 
. ·. · · · · f h d d of present-ItS direct progemtor. In the gemot o every un · re or ·wapen· ment of 
take the twelve senior· thegns, with the reeve, were directed to go ~;riminais. 
apart and accuse, or, as we should say, present, on oath, all~-· 
vy,,l:wm they should believe to have cori:nnitted any crim~. ~ J£.~ 

·v·'fvy~1;::~, ... t~~~.s ... ~l:~ill ... tQJ19:.Z.\Ll?~l.~Q!:rJl¥c~~-ih~~l?.§LIL9I.P,l-lPllc ... pro· 
secutors ; but the fact of the gu1lt or mnocence of the accused 
p~;;:;;;:·had still to be deterrr::ined by compl_lrgati~n, or the ordeal. 
Thi~J2~.~n;2!i:Y:.~. Q;:!l:!l5L1ELEY .. Pro?ably contmued muse, after the 
C6nquest, untif Its reconshtutwn by Henry IL,2 and thus the 

•'C~~£1-i!l::!:lJ~~Y~.although, ~loubtless, larg~ly influenc~d in ~ts l~t~r 
develOpment by the co-ex1ste?ce of th~-~¥lue;;!af;XJ.!!!.l'~~~-r~:Wll 
~~1!:::r~oJ .. .J?.2~§~§?.£.§ .. §~X2.11.K.Si.l9-lli.,s.Jo ... \1.PJJ.:r.s.\.Y •.. !.n •. lg.~n.Qll§ .. Q~J£"~n-
. For more than a hundrecl Y,(3?;r§ <~:tt.er!9.!3. (::Q11SllJ:~st.th~ <l,Jl:C(l~IJ:t Gro:vth of 

Anglo~Saxori moae"s of trial, or forms of proof, by ordeal (judicium ~~~(~is~~ 
Dei),·o~7"'0a]'I:t(compuigailon, termed later on "wager ,of law"), · 
by witnesses, and by production of cl1arters, con!ii1Hedil1 g~lleral 
use, s~de by. s~de;vith t~~ ~£!E2~:lLPL2E~~5}~1,~~;'the wag~r ?f battle 
-an mnoVatwn detestedby the Enghsh,3 and at length gladly 
laid aside by the N&mans themselves,-and the occasional use 

t,6f the Inquest by sworn recognitors. It)yaS ()I"!lX: g~:~d~a!Jy, 
however, thatthe adva~tages _o,f the J?Eincipl£;: 9fi~S()g;pjtior- by 
jury in its application tojudicJal procedure be~am~ irppres:;;ed 
~1pon the n~i!~~~ ofboth rul~rs andn;tled. ~I,~~~,t"'t~~~"'~~¥l?rn 
~~,q,1,!e~,t,~fm&"'.~.2hil:Y~.I?.~~l?: ~fi1~fly apphed to n1~tters not JUdicial, 
such. as the ascertamment of the laws of Kmg Edward,4 the 
Domesday survey,5 the assessment of feudal taxation under· 
William Rufus and Henry I., and the customs of the Church of 

·York, which the latter monarch, in no6, directed five commis~ 

1 " This is the ordinance which King Ethelred and his vVitan ordained as 
'frithbot' for the whole nation, at ·woodstock, in the land of the Mercians, 
according to the lqw of the English .... III. cap. 3· ... And that a 
gemot be held in every :wapentake; and the xii. senior thegns go out, and 
the reeve with them, and swear on the relic which is given them in hand, 
that they Will accuse no innocent man, nor conceal any guilty one." 
Thorpe, Anc. Laws and In st.; Select Chart., n~JZ. 

2 Ang.-Sax. Chron., ann. 1224. " ... After S. Andrew's mass, before 
Christmas, Ralph Basset [justiciar] and the hing';; thegn;; held a' gewitene
mot' at Hundehogein Leicestershire, and there banged so many thieves 
as never were before, that was in that little while, altogether four and forty 
men." The Pipe Roll of 31 Hen. I. contains numerous references to the 
judice;; and jumtores of the shire and hnndred courts. Under one or the, 
?ther of these names the jury of presentment may probably have been 
mdicated. (For a more detailed account of the ordeal,· see Liebermann, · 

·Gesetze der Angelsachsen, pp. 401-29.--,.ED.] 
a " The trial by battle was in England an innovation · .it was one from 

which the English recoiled as an instrument associated with tyranny, if 
not deVIsed for the purpos_es· of tyrants; and the charters of th~ boronghs 

~freqnently C'iltam a prov1s1on, dearly bought no doubt, but greatiy valued, 
~hat the burghers shall. not be liable to its use."-St11bbs, Const. Hist., 

'l. 659· . 
~ Supra, p. 52. o Supra, p. 43: 
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sioners to verify by the oath of twelve of the citizens.1 There 
a:::_~OW~V!:'r, equally e~}l},St~n,~J2.Je~al maft~rs 

" T:ie~~§" __ detided by th~ reeogmtion qn 9atl1 of .it. ce~t!-inJ!pJ:p.Eef of 
prob~ el legales nom~nes, selected from themen of the county 
to represent Hie neighbourhood- and,_ festjfy to~Ja~f§:of whl.ch 
they had special knowledge. In a suit as to certain lands of the 
Church of Ely, the Conqueror directed his justiciars to assemble 
the shire-moots ofthe shires in which the possessions of the Abbey 
of Ely lay, and ascertain the truth by the oath of a number of 
English to be chosen for their knowledge of the state of the lands 
in the time of King Edward. 2 A like proceeding is directed with 
reference to the rights of the monks of Ramsey in an extant writ 
ot-~William Rufus directed to the Sheriff of N orthamptonshire. 3 

,/().!!~ o~~~-~!.-~!lr1_<!_ <;>~ ..• !£.~.s-~--~<;;:£l_y"'~s~ns.es ot the :f2robi 
v_~E!m -- erng summglle --~~~'!;"l"\!E.LJ£f--lQ~l£!J!l.,;g~$2~..QZ.m:.;> 
in th.~reign of)ie~~}· A \Hit ~~ras addressed in .t~e na~e of 
~ffieTing to the Shenff of Kent, requmng h1m to 
summon "Hamo the son of Vital, and the probi vicini of Sand
\'vich whom Hamo has named, to say the truth" respecting the 
freedom from toll of a vessel belonging to the Abbot of St. 
Augustine's, wbkh seems to have been seized for non-payment 
of dues. By ?. subsequent writ the sheritf was directed to restore 
the vessel to the abbot, according to the verdict or recognition 
of the good men of the county (sicut recognitum juit per probos 

; homines comita!Z>sj.4 
. Hell,!l.,,~l:.,..applied recogniti~ry 

.. ·.\,~6r¥~if{~£~{~Eit~1~k1g~u~~*~idjjt·~~~fi~~ular, Hi~~ I m9St u;uarmac~ri'ety empfoyed f~Ft_he-assessrnent_QL!.<txatic:n._5 
.•/The use of a 111ry, both for. cnmm<l;l I!f~§.~Iltrne~t)~·.l:l9: gv1l 
"inguest,'TsmenHoned tor th:e£.rsft1rne ir1 our statute la~y):n.the 
ConstitutloB.s '0£ Clarendon.. The way. in' \vhich Hie. jury is 
tilerein:rere'Ire<rrc;·-~eills'-to imply that it. had already grown 
into general use and favour. \Vhen no one could be found to 
accuse a powerful layman amenable to the bishop's jurisdidion, 
the sheriffs, at the bishop's request, \vere directed to '~§~Jl;:ear 
twelve lawful men ot the neighbourhood t9 tell the. truth, a<::cqrd-, 

1 Thoroton, Nottinghamshire, iii. 77; Stubbs, Const. Hist., i. ~55· 
, 2 Eligantur plures de illis Anglis qui s~iunt quo~odo t~rr~ Jace_bant 
praefat:oe ecclesi;:e die qua rex Edward us obut, et quod mde d1xennt 1b1dem 
jurando testentur.-Liber Eliensis, 256. [Bigelow, Plac. Ang.-Norm., 
24.-C.] 

3 Palgrave, Eng. Coni. (Proofs), clxxix. . . 
4 Hist. Mon. S. August, pp. 353-354; Palgrave, ubt sup.; Forsyth, 

Trial by Jury, 104- . · . . . . 
5 The variations in the mode of assessmg ,taxatwn durmg this penod 

and theincreasino-use of the jury for that purpose, are traced b'jBp. Stubbs, 
Select Chart., pp~ r47, 2 ,I, 27 5, 342, 345, 35r, 357- By the Great Charter 
of John, sec. zo, amercements were only to be imposed" per sacramentum 
proborum hominum de visneto." 
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ing to their. conscience," and the same statute declared t~at 

:~~tr~;~eEr~~ti~{s£hlr~!~\b~7~~1 Ii;u6~ J~~i;~i~~J:r~h~~ 
land. 1 . · 

It was in the GrandAssize2 (the exact date of which is unknown) Henry !I.'s 

<£~~!~.!h~)2~li~?IE~.S:i.~iJj.g!lJ2X..i1¥JDhaving s;raduall y grown ~~~i~~. 
mto famiiTar use I.r~.~!-!29.!!§..CIVJl!Jl~L§"'"''Y,~~~((j.~RY~!!~E:~.[b 
in an expanded and technical form, to the deciswn of smts to 
try th~.El£I:!.Li2J~rt<;l. It is des.cribed. by Glanvill as a Royal 
boon conferred on the people, with the counsel . .aud consent of 
the proceres, to relieve fre'eholders from the hardship of defending 
the title to their lands by the doubtful issue of trial by battle. 3 

By .. the G:r<ln9: A?~.i~~-"tb~.~<;l~f,gJtQ£L11L W'!.~~ ... <!:!!S?~•v:t:~L N~ .. S:h<?i<:e {Procedure. 
betwe~~.d~iK~L-9Ll?..~tg~ .. <tlJd !12~ t~S\:!ZJli!i<?IJ: Jl·!!:t.~nowledge) !\ 
of .a j}~~Y:. gf .!V::~b:<~, ... ~:-yo~!:l }f!!;igh.t%.~2Lih~~-Y}~~~-~g~ ~u1ll!ll0~.~~ I 
for th~.t.P}1.!£S?~!:.EY ... !D~,~!?:~ri}t. 

In actions not seeking to determine the absolute right to land, Oth_er 
b d 1. · h l · · 1 ( f h" h th " · f 1 Assize. ut ea mg w1t . t te se1sm on y o w 1c e assize o nove 
disseisin" was the most important), the sheriff himself chose 
tw.~ly~Jm,~.!Lh!~.Qr.JJtghald~xs (legales homines) of the vicinage, 
wh? wer~ .~~!)I!!J!? ,tJ:~J.AJ!, .. !l!f .. ~s.!iQn. In both cases the recog· The jury 
nitors were sworn to found their verdict upon their own know· were wtt
ledge, gained either by eye-witness or by the words of their tzesses. 

fathers, or by such words as they are bound to have as much 
c,onfidence in as if they were their own, 4 . The proceeding by 

v1.;~size .. :Y!2J~.~act m,~relJ:. th~.1.,~2mJ.<::.'?1imP-DY:.9L.\i.C.~:t:taiJJ.l11!IDb!Or 
o,~].~r~~-~~~~ll..~l!U9ll~!i.tg .. ,giy~o<~xisi~!l.CJ;, .uJ;>QP ~a tt~.:c!s .. vYitbin .their 
o~n.J~_QQ}Ylerlge~"'-.1J¥~¥,~SI~,J.b,.~l.f),§,~! ve_s,. !he 9!11};, .'Y1!J1~§§.es. If 
ali were ignorant of the !acts,a fresh jury had 'to be-summoned ;_Aft!!:;£i.!:!:~t
if some of them only were ignorant, or if they could not agree, . .f!i.~J~~~~ .. 
others were to be added--a process subsequently calJed ~Jl?:::i,n:g 

1 Supra, p. 73· 
2 Assisa = Statute or OrdinanC\'). The recognition by jurors was called 

an assize becau_se it was established by an Assisa or statute of Henry II., 
the text of whrch, however, has not been preserved. It seems to have been 
~alled "Magna ".from th.e importance of the questions to be decided under 
rt and the supenor statiOn of the "milites" who were to compose the 
jury. The " milites" were not always actual knights, but they must 
have possessed landed property sufficient to render·. them legally· com
pellable to take the degree of knighthood or pay. a fine. In :otncient times 
the word "miles ': was in fact almost synonymous with '' gentleman " 
now.--Forsyt)l, Tnal by Jury, 453· [Cj. also Hannis Taylor, Origin of 
Engl. Const., p. 329.-ED.] 

. 3. Est aute.n:- Magna Assisa regale quoddam beneficium, dementia prin
?lprs ~e consrho procer~1m populis indultum, quo vitae hominum et status 
mtegntatr .tam salubnter c.:;nstilitur, ut in jure quod quis in libero soli tene
mento possulet retznendo duellz casum declinare possint homines ambi"uum.-
Glanvrlj, J:?e L~gibus Angliae, lib. ii. c. 7 . · · b 

~ .Ad scre•ham auter;:t eor~m qui super hoc jurant inde habendam, 
exrgr~ur quod per propnum vrsum suum et auditum illius rei habuerint 
nohham, vel per verba patrum suorum et per talia quil;m~ fidem teneantu:r 
hflbero t!t proprjis,-(}lanvill, lib; ii. c. 17, · · · . . 
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the jurv ... until a verdict could be obtained from twelve unani
mous >>itnesses.I 

The remedy by Assize \Vas subsequently improved by several 
Acts of Parliament, particularly I3 Ed. I. c. 25 ; and as all 

\ actionspn the assize were tried in the King's CmtrLor.in that 
;_QLth~.Justi<:es Itinerant, the jurisdiction of the County and 
Hundred Cou~ts began, from this per!od,. rapidiiiQ:]~1~1le. 

l~~:,\;~!e~:~t~ea\~1·~~f~f~~·%1~eF!n.£L~ii:titd:~i=·j~ 
every county twelve .lavviul men .. of each hundred with. (our 
lawful me~ f:om eacht?wn~hiJ?; s~ould b~·swor11t;.Pr-e~~~!:<1n 
reputed cnmmals of the1r distnct II! gaG]) Cou;o.ty Court. The 
~soh~ so presente_d were ~o be at once s~ize~ and sent to the 

-~Yater ordeal.2 This was Simply a reconstitutiOn or revival, in 
an expanded form, of the old English institution analog'ous to a 
Grand Jury, which, as 1ve have seen, had existed at least since 

·the time of King Ethelred II .. , 
By the ·~li.SL~~-gLY.isit~£<?.11- issued under Richard I. in rrg4, 

_::g;_ instructioi1s to tl1e itinerant justices, the election and .<::Ql1-
stitution of the Jury of Presentment esta"!Jlished by Henry II. 
was furtherregulated, and assimilated to the system already in 
use for nominating the recognitors of the Grand Assize. 3 From 
this de1·eloped Jury of Presentment our•present Grand Jury has 
historically descended. 4 

i Ibid.; Bracton, lib. iv. c. 19. An example of the whole jury being 
ignorant of the facts, and of the summons of a fresh one in consequence, 
occurs in Placit, Abbrev. p ; \Viltesir: Assisa venit recognitura siAdam de 
Greim-ill et \Yillielmus de la Folie dissaisaverunt injuste et sine judicio 
\Yillielmum de \Yeston de libero tenemento suo in Suto post primam 
coronationem Domini Regis. Juratores dicunt quod non viderunt unquam 
alium saisitum de tenemento illi nisi \Villielmum de la Folie, et quod nesciunt 
si n-illiclmus d,e la Fohe dissaississet eum vel non. Consideratum est quod 
alii juratores eligantur qui melius scicmt rei veritatem. Dies datus est eis ad 
diem ~Iercurii. 

2 Assize of Clarendon, Select Chart., 137. Even those who successfully 
passed through the ordeal \\·ere to abjure the Kingdom within eight days, 
as being of evil character by the testimony of the neighbourhoed. 

3 Forma ;?rocedendi in pZacitis Coronae Regis. In piimis eligendi sunt 
quatuor milites de toto comitatu, qui per sacramentum suum eligant duos 
}ecrales milites de quolibet Hund:t;edo vel \Vapentacco, et illi duo eligant 
s;per sacramentum ~uum x. milites de singulis .Hun~redis ve~ "~Ya:r.er;tta~cis ; 
vel, si milites defuermt, legales et liberos hommes, 1ta quod 1lh xn. m s1mul 
respondeant de omnibus capitulis de toto Hundredo vel Wapentacco.-
Hoveden, iii. 262 · Select Chart., 251. · 
/4 In the course' of time the element of popular election in Jhe mode of 

nominating the' Grand Jury was entirely eliminated. Under the present 
GranO. Jury systefll'i'\venfy.four freeholders of .the county are summoned 
.by the sheriff. Of these, a certain number, varymg from twelve to twenty
three, are sworn, and having been previously instructed in the articles of 
inquiry by a " charge" f~om the judge, withdraw: to examine indictments 
an~ hear privately the e;-rdence fo~ the prosecutiol! only. ~f twelve. are 
satJsficd of the truth of tne accusatwn, the Grand Jury find a true b1ll," 
and the prisoner is then put on his trial in open court before a judge 
and twelve petit jurymen, lf not satisfied, t4@ Grand J~+ry fuld "no 
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The establishment of this system of combined presentment Comp~rge.· 
f 1. h' . ll · · l twn d1es out. and ordeal had the effect o abo 1s mg, m a cnmma cases, 

the ancient practice of compurgation by the oath of friends, 
. "the manifest fountain of unblushing perjury." 1 

In the year 1215 the ordeal was abolisheqthroughout Christen- Ordeal 
dom by the fourth Lateran:J:::9:~J1£ll~iil'cf' ~here remained only, abolished. 

f . . 1 ···'• '1'·~·····''''r:'''··~r· ' d th' Gr nd T ur and the Combat. The combat OE cng:,~r:~--~~~,;;~l!]~.!';:!::K <Ll1 ••. !~,.,, .. ~ ... "~-~ •• ~~·t--·---·""'~" · ··.·· not generally 
·BuFffie Combat was not apphcable unless an mJured prosecutor, applicabl" 

-'of" appeiiant," came forward to demand it; .a.r1d as the Grand 
·-Jury was found inadequate to secure perfect justice, the practice . 
· ·. ~ich had been introduced even before the abolition of ordeal) 

1¥~sfi~·¥~sti~~~()~~r~n~sii~f1~l~i~~tJ~~r~e~-~~h~.§.~~:f~d~ ,__,,,,.~~li";;:''""''''---""···y'·"'·~'··· ........... ·····"·· .. ~···-· ........ 9;. ""·~···"··~····· . . 
became the general usage in the reign of Henry III. Shll for , 
a long time no prisoner was compellable to plead, that is, he 
might refuse io be tried by the jury : but in this case he was 
remanded to prison, and from the date of thJLSi9ci,llte, of ':Y~~t-, 
EJin_:;;!r:.r.L.(3J;<;,Q.!'E,\t,gJ,.),,yyas liable to the barbarous punishment • 
called peine forte Pi dure, which was only abolished so late as the Peine forte 
reign of George I:l!l. 2 et dure. 

;..At is important to bear-in,mind that in Trial by Jury as per- Difference 
manently established, both' in Civil and Criminal Cases, bv bet~een the. 

Henry IL, the functi(lh .. oLtl}.~jury long continu~d very differeri't ~~~~~~~ anc\ 

from th?:t. of. the"" modern tribunal. · T:!le j11rY!llf'P. .• w~re still i11ry, 

mere re~ogr;.i~ors; 'deci9ing simply ori th~~~"'£\YP,kno.wledge 
o'f"'fromfrad1hon, and 110t upon evidence p,rod11c~d before. them.; 

"~ . . , ' •" ~" -.: - • '• ;,,,.,;,.~L "'-~ ,~···"" 

true bill." This is termed" ignoring" the bill, from the word" ignoramus,'~ 
which was formerly endorsed on it. A famous historic case of "ignoramus·~ 
occurred on the trial of Lord Shaftesbury for high treason in r68 r, when the 
Grand Jury of London ignored the bilL-State Tr., viii. 768. A more recent 
case, arising out of the Jamaica rebellion, was the ignoring the indictment 
for murder against Governor Eyre. [Any person may present a bill to. 
~ Grand ]ifry accmnng any other person of any cri~e whatever. This 
rs the general rule to wh1ch, as yet, hardly any exceptwn has been made. 
Thus any one may. prefer a bill against any one of the King's Ministers.
Maitland, Const. H1st., p. 475.-ED.) 

1 In boroughs (whose charters exempted them from the jurisdiction of 
·tJ;te Coul?-ty Court), co~ purgation was retained some time longer. In th~ 
c1v1l achon of debt, 1t 1mgered3)n to a recent period. The defendant, in an , 
achon of debt, was cdlowed" Jlwagehis law," that is, to denyu]jlon oath thE; 
debt, and vouch eleven compurgators in support of his credibility. The 

·consequence of this was that plaintiffs avoided, when they could, that form 
of action, for, as Sir Edwa~cd Coke says of his own time, "Men's consciences , 
do grow so large ( speci~ll yin this case passing with impunity) as they choose 
rathe~ to bnng an. a~twn upon the .ease upon his (the defendant's) promise, 
wh~reJn (becau~e 1t•:LS tre;spass Srtr le case) he cannot w.age his law, than an 
actwn of dobt. -Co. L1t., 29.~. b. The defendant l11mself was sworn de 
fidelitate, and t~e elev_en compurgators de qredulitate (Forsyth, 8z). Wager 
of law was abohshed m r883, by 3 & 4 Vhll. IV. c. 4;~, s. 13. 

2 12 ~eo. III. c. 20. For an account of the peine forte et dttre, see Pal
grave, Eng. Com;n. (Proofs a1nq ll\11strations), c~x:x;vj,., cl:x;x;vii., cl:x;x;xiJ<:, 
~tephen~ <;::omm. w. 47Ei· · · · · ·· · ·· ·· · ' · · 
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and it was for this reasd'Il that they were always selected from 
the hundred or vicinage in which the question arose.l 

. The later development, common to the Civil and Criminal 
Jury alike, by which the jurors gradually c~~witnesses 

..);;t()j_.£_~~! .. Jhe proof of which restea exclU.slvely on th~ 
e\ilcience of others, has now to be considered. The number of 
the recognitors was at first undefined, put when Glanvill wrote, 
under H:::r-L II., t~;~!Y.~.3!:Epears to haye been the \l;~~.?:L.JJ?cQUgh 
n~~~l1,Y.~lJ~f?!:€:~J:l~rrl.be~. Il}t:mti()_l}_~~ i~!~.e.-~i~.s:~.::~'!:i±s.-- .We 
nave seen that It was necessary that tweTve Jurymen should concur 
in their verdict, and this result, in civil cases at leas( wa? pro-
cured by "afforcing" the jury, that is, adding other n~cognifors 
from the viCmage->vno"'\vei''i'tacquainted with the matter. ·But 
the difficulty of procuring a verdict of twelve caust;Q.Jor a time 
the y~rdi<;t of a majority to be received. In the 1:eigndEdvvard 
!~I,~,.J~52ll~Y.t;~""·.·th~..,~~~~~-·"''}..;ll.lli.tJl.im9~ .. .Y4diGt. Qf .. twelve 
was J.:e,-establish~·" 

~....,·-"·"'"l>'i'i"!i' ···- -

"Under !:!~II~. special lv-itnesses (such as the witnesses 
to a·aeed)\">·ere sometimes summoned together \v-ith, and formed 
part of, the jury. • 

In the Year Books of 23 Edward III.. mention is made of· 
!witnesses being adjourned to the jury to giV'~'them'tfleirtestimony, 

~i:itli~~~s;r~m fou.rv.'ithouf nav1ng •. afi'Yv oice 1r1· · tne 'Ve~cl ·· '1111s~"isJlne n rst 
jury, 23 ·• inGiGa:tion 1Jf the jury deciding on eVidence formally produced 

Special wit
nesses sum
moned as 
part of the 
jury, temp. 
Hen. III. 

Edw. III. in addition to their own knowledge, -~~4 forr:p?.th_~;.,.~Q1J:{J~;:ting . 
li11-k betwee11 (he ancient and the modenr}ziry.3 .. · ··-·· 

·.Temp. 
Hen. I\'. 
e\·idence 
given at the 
bar of the 
Court. 

Early in the reign of Henry IV. a further advance was made. 
/t "Trial by )ury :-;:;~ordi.~.gt~the old English law, was a proceeding 

essentially different from the modern tribunal, still bearing the same 
name, by which it has been replaced ; and whatever merits belonged to the 
original mode of judicial investigation-and they were great and unquestion
able, though accompanied by many imperfections-such benefits are not 
to be exactly identified with the advantages now resulting from the great 

~~~~~r~~:/~~~1~~~i~ifJ~;J~ wl~WJ~at!ft{~f/t:;;ro~~~oir~~~ct~l~ 
'vtiether oral or \'-'ritten, adduced before them ; and the verdict delivered 
by them is their declaration of the judgment which they have formed. 
But the ancient jurymen were not impanelled to examine into the credi
bility of the evidence: the question was not discussed and argued before 
them: they, th~m~~}Xf!J:.(;L.iJ;l~~J!fl!SSe;" tb,<:l·B:":'lY~s, and the ~erdict 
was subst'lfltiaiTy_tlie exami~ation of the~wltnesses, who of. the1_r own 
knowledge, and without the a1d of other testimony, aff?rded t~eir e':'ld_eJ?.ce 
respecting the facts in questwn to the best ~f their ~ehef. In Its p_nm1tive 
form a trial. by i~TY .• lYi!~.ther<rt9.rEi .. 9HlY .. ':l: .. .1:!1al .. l?.Y.~Yls!~...§.§!iS.; and Jurymen 
v;ere dlstillgu1sllea from any other witnesses only by cu~toms which impo~ed 
upon them the obligation of an oath and r~gulated th.etrnl_lmber, and whtch 
prescribed their rank and define~ the tern~onal quah~cahons from whence 
thev obtained thetr degree and mfiuence 1n society. -Palgrave, op. czt., 
Eng. Com., i. 243· LCJ: Gneist, Hist. Engl. Canst., p. 292.-ED.] 
· 2 [By the County Courts Act, 1903 (3 Edw. VII. 'C. 42), the number of 
.County Court jurymen is increased from five to eight, Vide sup~, p. l27· 
~En,} .· 

3 Sperice, Eq. Juris., i. pg. 
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All evidence was required to be given at the bar of the Court, so 

th9he ju. ~ges.··.might be e .. n·· a·.b.le···d· . t ... o ... ex dud .. e imp. roper .testimon·y· .
1 

y"'"From this changejlowed two Important consequences: (r)~se. 
Frmn---rfieJ~erc'lse o!:confrol on the p~rt of the judges spra;ng .~Cf!S of 

up the. ~h£Ie ~J;,~w;.,Qf ml~~~~§, t~.)~=~~~~~£,t,~, .· (z) The practice 
of rece1vmg evidence openly at the bar of the Court produced a 
gre~~ ~1~£Jl>iQT\,_()f,~;-:::4l&Jl,".JtL~J,IJ~:·:~q,~YoQ¥il:t<; .. Henceforward 
.'"'\VItnesses""Wefe exammed and cross-exammed 111 open court ; 
the flood-gates of forensic eloquence were opened, and full scope 

· given to the advocate to exercise his ingenuity and powers of 
persuasion on the jurors, to whose discretion the power of judging 
on matters'"bf fact were now entrusted." 2 

In the treatise of Chief Justice Fortescue, "De Laudibus Temp. 

Legum ~nglia~," written soon after the year ~450, _w~ have :;;~j~~r. 
clear imdence that the -~.2.~~-2!.~J?l2f~«\!ll£~ ... P~t2rt .. l\!Ue;? PY nearly the 

v~va_ vo_ce ev· e was g~e. ~~l}J:?:~ •• ii~.-~LPr~~-~nt. 3 
. . ~~~=n~s: at 

· · · u Jl!f ... 1 0r a long time entitled to rely on their . 
k .. , ..• 1A •... ld"t· t th 'd I th fi t f but still en-

O~!!,..,J.l,:O~ .. : .;!!l::ac 1 w:r o e ev1 . ence. . n e rs. ye~r o titled ~0 rely 
Queen ~~JJ.le ,Court of Q:ueeJ:+) Be;nch decided that 1f a Jury on the1r own 

~S':Ia~~~,;J.f}~iJ' ~'wn knowledge, they ought so. to. inform knowledge ; 

~JlEiYc!llight be sworn as witnesses. This, and a down to 
subsequent case in the reign of George I., at length put an end reign or 
to all re:fnal.nsof the ancient fu~s~t?.~.2~of,lg_~~s ~2"'S~S.9EE.i1?,£§·4 George I. 

In the sawe way the ancient;rule.reqmring jurors t~; .be re- Rule as to 
turned from. the vicinage or hundred, which arose when jurymen Venue. 
we1e tlltlni'se~-me·wihlesses~. was,. ·after various modifications, 
ab~i'l"'aiTS,I~.~1:<tctionsinthe reign of George II.,5 and it 
was ~~.~~-§);u;,ylQ. .. 1~.f1 ... ~1J.rrl}PQ!lY.stJ;rgm .. tbe.body 
Q~.·· 

While the jur~en were mere recognitors, or witnesses, ifJ.hey Writ of 
g_;Ui:e~.a __ wrQ~.Y!!Ag~· "t1ie_i rimsf usually have been: guilty of Attaint 

·_perjury. Henc@l, at Common Law, they became liable to the 
writ of attai~~hich, in the t.im~ ?f Henry II., was restricted to 
pleas of ~ss1ze only (novel disseism, &c.),, but was afterwards, 
by vaFious statutes, extended to " every plea, real as well as 
personal." 6 

In. attaintJh~ ..•. ~.;;l.:USe was tried again by a jury of twenty
four:·='j'rt'[; verdict of the setond jury was opp_osed to that of 

~'""""'""""''........,.._,._,-,.....,.....-.~,.,.·«·· ' '"·""""'·'"' ' - ·-

1 In a re.ported case of II Hen. IV., a verdict was set aside because the 
jury, on retiring tcr consider their verdict, had taken with them an escrow 

·Which had not been proved i.n evidence at the bar by the party, nor delivered 
.to them by the Court. Starbc, Trial by Jury (Law Review, No. iv., Aug. 
1845; p. 39J).. ·. . . . 

:a Starkie, Trial by Jury (Law Re'tiew. No. iv., Aug. 1845). ! :Portesc,ue, De L.au~. Leg. Ang., c. 26; Hallam, Midd. Ages, ii. [400]. 
Spence, Eg. Juris., 1. qo. 

5 .4 & 5 Ann~,·c. 16, and 24 Geo. II. c. 18. . 
1 6 34 ~dw. l!I. c. 7· . An <~;ttaint lay in civil ~ases only. Bushell's case 

St<~tt; Tn?,!s, Yl· 999 ;~ Bawkrt!s, Pleas Cr., bk. 1. ch. 72, s. S· . 
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AD11INISTRATIVE SYSTEM UNDER THE [cH. v. 

·t~:.~rst, the original tv,;elve juror§ v~:e~~<lS:~.t~d C:J.l!sl.imRtis>J).D~d, 
tneu· lands and chat_tels >vere forfeited. !~. ~I;_~_kl!!g> ... ~.~d t~ey 
became for t-4~. fvture mfa1nous: At a later penod other severities 
·were added to the sentence.l 

After the ju_ry bec~me dis~inct . from .. th~ .• wi~.s~ .... 9J~int .. 
gradually fell mto d1suse. S1r Thomas Smith, in r.583, says 
attaints were "very seldom put into use." 2 In 1757, Lord Mans
field said "the \vri t of attaint is now a mere sound in every case; "3 

~uti! was n~J.~~allz.~bol~E~~U#!,,!htr~kW-.,~t <?1~org<;.I:Y.4 Lo~fOre thelegisl'ative abolihcn of attamt,f'te ¥Uportant 
object which that proceeding indirectly attained____:_a review of 
the first verdict-had been otherwise secured, in practice, by 
the motion for ~.l!.e~y~!!:i~LaT1d rule thereupon granted, the first 
recoriiE'tCfllisra:iice oi which occurred in the year r665. 5 

_Besides the legal method of attaint, there was..alsu.an~he!_qnd 
i~~~}E.~!b.2si..SLLPTI!Jj;;l}!ng"'3: jlJ.r£ .l9L~J£-l.~~~r£4ctl ·fr~yl!fiY 
·eri1p1oyed. by the Tudor <t?:Sl.~~!~EL~.£.:::~rsmms fqr :Qohhcal 
~urp_~~~s:···Tiis""\i;:as··by··nne and impri,?()nJI!c~~:_ C~urt 
of1ne Star Chamber. In the first year of Queen 1'vlary'sre1gn, 
in-1554·,- Srr~Rlcholas Throck¥'-orton was iried and acquitted by 
a jufy'ona"''cnarge~ofliign"treason in connection with Sir Thomas 
\Yyatt's rebellion. Thereupon "the Court, being dissatisfied 
·with the verdict, committed the jur},..to prison." Some of the 
jury apologised and were liberated, the rest were fined by the 
Court of Star Chamber and kept in prison till the fines were paid.6 

After the abolition of the Star Chambe&.Jh~ade use 
of the jlJQges to intimidate juries. At length the immu:qj.ty of 

. juries vvas finally established in 1670, by the celebrated decision 
otrillet Justice ·vaughan in Bushell's case.?_ Edmund Bushell 
was foreman of the jury ·who acqmtted the famous William Penn 
and \Yilliam Mead, the Quakers, on a prosecution for having 
preached to a large assemblage of people in Grs..cechurch Street, 
contrary to the Conventicle Act (16 Car. II. c. 4). The Recorder 
of London fined each of the jury 40 marks (£z6 IJs ... £1-d.) ; and 
Bushell, haYing been committed to prison for refusing tp pay, 
sued out his writ of habeas corpus in the Court of Common Pleas. 
On the return being made that he had been committed for :finding ' 
a v-erdict " against full and manifest evidence a~d against the 
direction of the Court," Chief Justice Vaughan held the ground 

1 to/be insufficient, and discharged the prisoner. 
j In his judgment in this case, Chief Justice Vaughan was led to 
affirm the. legal r~ght of the jury, without. the d,lrection of the ,, 

1 Broom, Constitutional Law, I 54· [znd ed. by G. Denman, I885.] 
2 Smith, Commonwealth (ed. 1635), iii. ch. 2, p. 207. . • 
3 Bright v. Eynon, I Burr. 393· • 4 6 G~o. IV. c. 50, s. 6o. 
s Forsyth, Hist. of Trial by Jury, r86. s 1 State Trials, 86g. 
? 6 Stat\l Tri<>ls, 999· [D12!1Il1ct!l's l3foom's (:o'I!-~~.J.,a,w, ll(-1~8.-C.~ 
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judge, to find~ ~ne~;::l,.p~4f2L~!L£.l]:p.J!l.~l...£.q,~-~-~-'' that ~s, to 
determine noton1y the truth of the facts, but the1r quality of 
gt}Jlt or innocence. 1 This question came up again with reference 

,,-(o the ~]--ib!J:. . . !P the trial ()f the Se~2.. Bi~,?j_.:;.,~jn r§§S,_ 
the jury asserted the1r~e~n t1.1e purportot the 
libel, but subsequently in t~~U:r:i_~Lg_!Jhe 12rJE.t~rs of tlJe.~.' .. :ti2r:!h 
Br~~.?l!~: .. i~.JJ.?4· Lord Mansfield rule? t~at it wa.s the provi~ce 
of the Court alone to judge of the crimmahty of a hbel, .a doctnne 
wholly subversive of the rights of juries. This doctrine, after 
being both assailed and maintained for a long time, was at length 
reversed, in opposition to all the judges and chief legal authorities 
of the tim~, by.the passing, iJ?-.!l9~1~9tt.•:o~:,~M~.~l.J,\£~2~£!~,JI~· ~~~;~~cl 
~· 6o), wh1ch, m the form of a ~I~~~}~~.J"-~!,1}£i~~Jli&t~~-· -~- --·~-

~:.i:E;~~it~:i~i~(l_ict,.oi",g;uiJ;t¥,c,"'l!·.~Q1;"'.gJlilty,,uJ;>,QP. 
,J2l:l,:~ .,irJ,..i.s:;;)le.2 ) ,\ . . 

er the ol .iwia Regis had been permanently split up into ~he ~ing's 
the three separate Courts of King's Bench, Common Pleas, and ~~~~~~if.a~r 
Exchequer, each under its own chief, the an!ient personal juris- Condliu'!' 

diction of the king still continued to be exercised by him in his Ordmarmm. 

"C£~ .. ! .. ~~~~_J .... ~ .. ·'"'· .. ·_·.S?·_·c·P·"-'".r-.~_~P~~.ry;-.;,~.o.1!.n_.,,};.if~th~,.s ... Q.ur~~ .. o .. !_th._e1. ater .. Privy Cound1}', 3. not.~ only 'as an. upper. court .. of. appeal,.but as. a .direct. 
c§~.d.Df:JiR~raJ jus.tice in all cases.vyhi<:;h hadnoL.been specially
l:le1e~ated to the recently constituted. Courts of Common Law . 

. · If~'!,~~~_~o~ever, during:the minority, ~l fl..~~r:l! JIJ~ Jhattl.te 
~#~?~,S2~~!~.,Z~~~;E;Tn~S1~~.SIL.a~s fd1stmcht alike from 
tne ~vu.na I~.eg~s or nenry .1 • s Lime an rom t e Commune 
Concilium Regm:, acquired special prominence a11d strength. 
It com,prised not on:ry .. the 'officers of Stak arid of. the Royal 
nonsehold, with. the whole body of the judges, but. a varying 
nihnoer of bishops and barons,. as w~ll as other riien1bers, both 
cleriCafanulay, whose sole official status appea~sto have'been 
thal Of ~.clUnsellors. 4 Maintained by Henry 'III. :thr~ughout his 
lont,; re~g~~· andadopted and further developed by Edward I., 

.• !J.W R()~al £2.~1~~g. becam~.hencefortl;J, the speci\ll representative 
3,~tB~nt .. of. the .~:ugl~, .p.oM;et., .. acJin~. ?i<!e hy side. wjtb,, 
oft.~~1E!-£~,g8.~i!~8H}.91,,1.Q~J,1,Q~~er,,,Q~"thK,~~~ion,al ~ouncil. The 

i 6~tate Trials, rod . 
. ~~~ee May, Const. Hist., ii. 253--263. 

\/3 The term "Pri_'CY_~o_un_(;~l . .'.' does not appear to have been used until 
a.~ter the re1gn ol')'fen. VI:.; secretum cpncilium occurs in Hemingburgh 
(n. ~o); and W<;lsmghat? (n. 4~), spcak.mg of the abrogation of Acts of 
Parbament by R1chard II. and h1s Connell, says, Rex cum pri1mto concilio; 
but the usual style was "continual" or" ordinary" council. A distinction 
was probably always made accor~ing to the nature of the business· subjects 
of P~L¥1x . .m!it.i<;Al .cle1i.QQ;ra,t~Q!J seemed to have been discusse'd by the 
g~cat ofncers of State, or IJ;S we should now say the Ministers, alone,. 
wrthou t tl)jl presence of the Judges or ather legal members of the concilium 
ordinm·ium. They formed therefore al;) internal council 9£ so·VQTnJUent~ in 
~ome5res5p:ctbsba~2.~2,.':1.~~5>-t~E~.m£>j~;:!;f#,s:;g,£jJlet, . · 

1< ve .>J:l .. s, ;.Qft.~;-, H!s., H. 4l, <IG9, se~'l-
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-~oy~ Co~?£!11 as its designation ':Continual" denotes, was 
~-a)'~-~.!_ttmg. for ~he despat_ch of bU_?JEess,I and f~rg~~-~JB.l_rpose 
_It occupied different chaml::iers about th~ Palace, all!QI).gwhich 
~he Star Chamber, la Chambre des Etoiles,is specially mentioned 

I~i~~~~~~~e m th~:r.tecords <:f Edwa_rd IU:'s reign.2 lli.J?2-~~E~1::'~!!.-IU.~-~t 
J ·/e:;.lenslv~~ .. ap.4, mdee£ • .!-!!.~~E-2.!~.: It was theLkii1g's standmg 

coundi of advice in all matters of administration~ it received, 
discussed, and,remitted toM the proper colirtsa~~vast number of 
petitions, which were constantly being presented, praying for 
relief, in various matters of judicial cognisance; 3 ite~~ci~dJ?.Y. 
itsel,f, in conjunction with the Lords' house in Par~.QJt a -
,:;~fY great j11£.ispcti~~,&,~~-1?-£.t]1"f}.yg an5L Crimi~~M,f;ind 
m matters of a temporary, partial, or compa~ortant 

• 

I1~r~e.~ it -~~~~rued, by issuing_ ordinances_ flaiip_ipK<J:lie force of 
statutes, the ex!r~1se ott&~'siatJi~o~~fs_. ' ... 

As regards the particular description. of Judicial business, 
. Ci-,.jl and CriJ:JJ-iu~ disposed of by the Council itself, we have 
seen that J~-~n!y II., in IIJ8, had constituted itJl£Qll£teQ,f,~l<.SJJ 
Jo~~U~h .. f.%l±?~.:;Lq?,.JJJ~--~-lr!JlJ1j!rJ: i11-c!g~,shggld Q~du~apal!le 

--~1 .1~ter.mini:gg. 4 .. The Council also exercist!d a _cony_~l]kiJ,Lillld 
sa:Tutary jurisdiction in cases of injury and oppression where, 
fforrnne'heinou'sness'of the offence, the rank or power of the 
defendant, popular riots, or other caus~s, it was likely that a 
fair trial in the inferior Courts could not be obtained, or that 
the process of the Courts would be resisted by force. The rapine 
and oppression committed by the powerful nobility during the 
Middle Ages, more especially under the weak administration 
of the Lancastrian kings, frequently called for the interposition 
of this paramount authority. 5 Further, where, a. person was 
suffering imprisonment by the process of an inferior . Court, 
the double remedy of a subpoena against the pursuiri{fparty and 
a ~vriLoJ./kgbea.s corpus cum causa (by whi<;h the cause itself and 

1 Sir N.H. Nicolas, Preface to Proceedings of Privy Council, p. iii. 
2 31 Edw. III. st. I, c. rz; Spence, Eq. Juris., i. 330. [See infra, 

p. 148 seq.-ED.] 
3 The general nature of these petitions appears from the answers of the 

Council which have been preserved: "Sue at Comm<;m Law" (i.e,, by 
ordinary 1Hit) · "sue in Chancery" (i.e., before the ordmary common law 
court held before the Chancellor) ; "to be heard beforethe Great Council·:; 
" a v>Tit on the subject shall be despatched out of Chancery" ; . " a remedy 
shall be provided," &c.-Hardy, Introd. to Close Rolls, p. xxvr. 

4. Supra, pp. iz ), rz6. . 
5 In "Provisions for the good governance of thrs land, that the Lordes, 

which ben of the K. Counsaill desireth," of the second year of Henry VI., 
subsequently embodied, with additions, in the Articles fo~ th~ Regulation 
of the Council agreed to in Parliament, the eighth, year of hrs rergn, we read : 
"Item that alle the billes that comprehend materes ,terminable atte the 
comml{ne La we ... be remitted there to be determined ; but i4 so be that 
the discrecion of the Counsaill feele to greet myght on that oo syde and unmyght 
oo that otkir, [or elles other cause reasonable yai shall move hem.)"-Rot. 
Pari., iv. zor [343]. 

\ 
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the ,body of th~ d~fendant werebrOlight to be dealt with by the 
Council) was sometimes given.1 The Council had also the power 
of issuing wrt!;.s ~!!:t<2~.?ll.?J?~£1.?c:LiJJ.Ii§s!i~Jlg,rr2 or franchises, such as 
Wales·an""d'irefand; 2 and the poor, in theory at least, were the 
objects of its special care. 3 

. In the exercise of its ] ~~l~l~Lun£ti£U£~tlt~.,~n~ilium ?r~~2;q- ~f.~~~1.ffo~·s 

~~I~r:~r~~l~~¥nltt]{~~;~f;!!r~~:frf11~C~~~Yi~~¥~~;j~~/"risdiction. 
siasticofhigh dignity, and as keeper of the king' s conscience was 
peculiarly entrusted_ with the duty of redressing the grievances, 
ofthe._Jgp.g:s?ubje_c~s. This great officer, independently of his 
connection with the Council, exercised an ordinary legal juris
diction of much importance. 4 But in the reign of Edward I. 
we begiil to. perr:eive sig'[ls . of th.e JiS~ of ~ll~, extra.qrdil1<:JXY. 9r 
eqait~ble jurisdiction of theC~ancellor. The numerous petitions 
a.-.ddresshf'to'''the. idng and his Council, s~~~iE~.tlt~j~.lte..J:RQ.§!Jign 

v·of ·· !~t:: ~gy~! .. gr?:c.e. r,nsi. fa.Y211f~.e..ith~r to .. mi tig~te . the.har~]lJ.lt}SS 
oT~.f~~ .... <;:_olll!Il:9!!, .. h<:J'X .. 2!: .. §11Im~X.it~" .. Sl.::fist.e._!!sies,. had been in 
the special care of the ChanceJlor, who examined and reported 
upon them to the iking. The inconvenience arising from the 
"multitude" of petitions in the year 1280 caused a special 
order to be issued by ~gyy:~_r,sl,.l,.,,.directing that all petitions .. be 
examined, and accm:drifg a~rtneY concerned the Seal, the Ex
chequer, the law of the land, or ] evvry, they should go primarily 
to the Chancellor·~ the ]:x~heq~~r, .~11~ 111§ti~~s, or th~J !ls~ts.~s 
of tl~~-.I~y:~"''But if the wants of the petitioners were of a 
na'tlrre so great, or so much of gTace, that the Chancellor and 
the Justices could not act without the king, then they should be 
brought before the king to learn his will; but so that no petition 
come before the king and his Council except by the hands of the 
Chancellor and the -other chief. Ministers. 5 This monarch was 
wont to assign by writ under the privy seal certain of the petitiqns 
addressed to him, praying extraordin8ry remedies, to the Chan
cellor and Master of .the Rolls, or to either separately, with 
directions to give such remedy as should appear to be consonant 

1 Palgrave, Essay on the Jurisdiction of the King's Council, 90, 134. 
2 Ibid., p. I9. 
3 Rot. Parl., iv .. 201. z Hen. VI., 1423. "Item that the Clerc of the 

Counsail be sworn, that every day that the Counseill sitteth on ony Billes 
bitwyx partie and partie, that he shall, as fer as he can, aspye which is 
the porest Suyturs Bille, and that first to be redd and answered .. and. the King's 
Sergeant to be sworne trewly and plainly, to yeve the poor Man that for suche 
is accept to the Counsail, assistense and trew Counsaill in his matere so to be 
suyd, wythout eny good tallyniJ<Jj him, on peyne of discharge of ther Offic'." 

4 On the Cha~~~~!:5?.r:,~~or2_i!:,::.Ez.Jnr!!i1!2.1:ion, see Spence, Eq. Juris., i. 336. 
The proce~dmgs were 15y Common .Law process; but as the Chancellor had 
no authont~ to summon a jury, issues of fact were remitted for trial to the 
Court of King's Bench. 

ii Rot. Claus. 8 Edw. I., in Ryley's Placita Parl., 442. 
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to honesty (or equity, honest at~) .1 During the reign of Edward U. 
t~e. jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery was""'consRi.erai>1y .. 
extended, and there occurs frequent arid familiar meiif16n-oTthe 

I·c;;,nsueludo cancellan:ae. 2 At length, in 1348, by a writ or ordi-
~ance of the 22nd ~if..S?.tJ:l:fl:yv,.;:p;:d.lH. s~~~.Tit 

"' 1 otGr~cA~,.~~~(;!qirected_to be desp~tc~.,. Y.J~~.£~~celt~"',?r by 
! !J:lt; J:(eep~J:',,Pf tl;te Pnvy Seal. 3 Th1s was a great ~ep 'in the · 
recognition of the Equitable jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery 
as distinct from the Legal jurisdiction of the Chancellor, and of 
the Courts of Common Law,4 although it was not until the 
following reign that it can be said to have been permanently 
established. · 

But the Council and the Chancellor, not content with their 
admitted sphere of action, unconstitutionally assumed origipal 
jurisdiction in cases cognisable at Common Law. ..In <:li:dr~s,:t 
violation of the liberties guaranteed by the Gre().tCharter, m~n 
were arbitrarily imprisoned without the legal pmcess ()f irrdid
ment or presentment, and their lands seized into the king:'s 
hands. ,mg,~~~J,l .. Qf,!,::,sl,)X.~.~1J!!.:<;::§~ri~l'-oJ.,.§.!§:t?!tes ~:or~: 
passed, m answer to the repeated complamts of the Commons,. 
Ll'S,JL~i~"!,t>.,g: .. tb.ese illegal i~~vas~ons by the Council upon the rights., 
of property and personal hberty. In the sth ;Edward IIL 
(1331), it \vas enacted that "no man ffom henceforth shall be 
attached by any accusation, nor forejudged of life or limb, nor 
his lands, tenements, goods, or chattels, seized into the king's: 
hands, against the form of the Great Charter and the law of the· 
land." 5 Twenty years later, the Cmmnons again petitioned 
against the illegal proceedings of the Council. Receiving a 
some"·hat unsatisfactory reply from the king, they repeated' 
their petition to Patliament in the following year,~LI:i2t), and 
obtained the enactment of a statute which, expounding the, 
words of l\fagna Charta, explicitly declares: "Whereas it is. 

1 Spence, Eq. Juris., i. 35 j. " Quale de jl<re et gratia cancellariae" occurs·. 
in a writ of 12 Edw. I. 

2,,l..ord Campbell's ehancellors, i. 204.. ... . 
:1' Sir T. Duffus Hardy, Introduction to Close Rolls, xxvur. 

.... /~ "By' equitable juE~sdiction' must be understood," says Lord Camp-· 
'bell(" Lives·m-1'1le-'Cnancellors," r. 8, 9), "the extraordmary mterference· 
of the Chancellor, without common-law process or regard to the common
law rules of proceeding, upon the })etition of a party grieved who was with
out adequate remedy in a court oi common law;, wher~upon the opposrte· 
party was compelled to appear and to be exammed, e1ther personally or· 
upon writte': interr<?gatories ; . and evrdence bemg heard_ on both srdes,, 
with.out the mterposrtwn of a Jury, an order was made sec~mdum a:quum et 
bonum, which was enforced by imprisonment. Such a jurisdiction had·. 
belonged to the A tda Reaia, and \Vas long exe"rcised by Parliament ; and 
when Parliament was not sitting, by the king's Ordinary CounciL ... To· 
avoid the circuity of applying to Parliament or the Council, the P¥tHion :vas. 
very soon, in many instances, addressed originally to the Chancellor him-· 
self.'' 

o 5 Edw.IIL c. 9· 
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contained ii1 the Great Charter of the Franchises vf England,~ 
that none ·shall be imprisoned nor put out of his freehold, nor l 
of his fr~nc~1ises nor free custom, unless it be ?Y the Law of the\ 
Land ; 1t Is accorded, assented, and estabhshed, That from \, 
henceforth none shall be taken by petition or suggestion, made to · 
our lord the king or to his Cottncil, unless it be by indictment, .or 
presentment of good and lawful people, of the same neighbourhood 
where such deeds be done, in due 1nanner, or by j)rocess made by 
writ original at the commo11 law, nor that none be ousted of his 
franchises nor of his freeholds, unless he be duly brought into 
answer and forejudged of the same. by the cmtrse of the law; and 
if anything be done against the same it shall be redressed and 
holden for naught." 1 

Similar provisions were contained in a short enactment of the 
28th of Edward III. ; 2 yet in the 36th of the same reign (1362) 
we find the Commons again complaining, and it was " ordained 
and established by the assent of the prelates, dukes, earls, barons, 
and the cornmons, that the charters and statutes be held and 
put in execution according to the said petition." 3 In the follow-, 
ing year another sta~te was passed in these terms: "Though 
it be contained in the Great Charter that no man be taken nor 
imprisoned nor put out oJ: his freehold without process of the 
law; nevertheless diver: people malce false suggestions to the 
king himself as well for malice as otherwise, whereat the king is 
often grieved and divers of the Yealm put in danmge against the 
form of the said Charter ; wherefore it is ordained that all they 
which make such suggestions shall be sent with the same sugges
tions to the Chancellor, Treasurer, and his Grand Council, and 
that they there find surety to pursue their suggestions, andincur. 
the same pain that the other should have had, if he were attainted, 
in case that the suggestion be found evil; and that then process. 
of law be made against them withmd being taken or imprisoned 
against the form of the said Charter aud other stat%ies." ,1 

1 25 Edw. III. stat. 5, c. 4 (Stat. of the Realm, i. 32r). 
2 28 Edw. IlL c. 3· 
3 Rot. Pctrl., ii. 269. The mention here of dukes as a separate rank is 

noteworthy. The titre had been bestowed for the first time in England 
only twenty-five years previously (in 1337), when the Black Prince was 
created Duke ol Cornwall. Henry, Earl of Lancaster [great-grandson of 
Henry III.], was, in I35l~r], the next recipient; [he d. 24 Mar. 1360] and 
hrs tJtlc was revnred this very year, 1362, in his son-in-law, john of Gaunt. 
The only other English duke then in existence, besides the Black Prince and 
John of Gaunt, wa':s their brother Lionel; created Duke of Clarence [r 5 Sept. 
1362] . 
... 4 37 Edw. III. c. r8 ; Stat. of the Realm, i. 384. Hall<lm (Midd. Ages, 
111. 253) appears to have misapprehended the purport of this obscurely 
worded statuje m saymg thatit" recognises m some measure those irregular 
proceedmgs Deiore the Council by provhling only that those who made 
suggestwns.to the Chancellor and Great Council, by which men. are put in · 
danger agamst the form of the Charter, shall give security for proving 
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ln __t!:_e _4211<1. year of Ed warct.III ... ( r 36~). JlJJ;.,C.Cllllmons again 
__ petitwned: "Because many of your Commons are' hurt and 
destroyed by false accusers, who make their accusations more 
for their reveng~ and particular gain than for the profit of the 
king or of his people ; and of those that are accused by them 
some have been taken, and others are made to come before the 
King's Council by 1vrit, or other commandment of the king, 
upon grievous pain contrary to the law : That it would please 
our lord the king, and his good Council, for the just government 
of his people, to ordain that, if hereafter any accuser propose 

· any matter for the profit of the king, the same matter be sent 
to his justices of the one bench or of the other, or of the Assizes, 
to be inquired of and determined according to the law.; and if it 
concern the accuser or party, that he have his suit at the common 
law; and that no man be put to answer vvithout presentment 
before the justices, or matter of record, or by due process and 
original >Hit, arcording to the ancient law of the land. And 
if anything henceforth be done to the contrary, that it be void in 
Jaw and held for error." The ans·wer to this petition, whereon 
a statute to the same effect 1vas grounded, ,._uns: "Because this 
article is an article of the Great Charter, the king 1villeth that 
this be done, as the petition doth demand." 1 

Acts of Parliament, however, were ~f little avail against the 
stubborn perseverance of king and Council in retaining the power 
which they had been so long accustomed to use. The civil 
jurisdiction of the touncil was at this time principally exercised 
in conjunction with the Chancery, now growing into importance, 
and the two are henceforth generally named together in the 
remonstrances which the Commons still from time to time 
continued to present. To a petition in the I3th oLRichard II. 
(1389), that neither the 'Chancellor nor the king's Council should· 
make any ordinance against the common or statute law, or the 
ancient customs of the land," but that the common law have its 
course for all the whole people, and that no judgment rendered • 
be annulled vvithout due process of law," 2 the king returned the 
unsatisfactory answer : " Let it be done as has been usual hereto-

them." The accusers were to give security to prosecute their suit and to 
incur, in the event of an acquittal, the same penalty as that to which the 
accused would have been subjected if found guilty; but the prosecution 
itself was to be "by process of law made against them [the accused] 
without being taken or imprisoned against the form of the said Charter!' 
The effect of the statute would seem to be to punish all persons making fals<cc 
suggestions to the king himself, instead of proceeding by u_ue process of 
law; by compelling them to resort to the regular courts, and m add1tlon to 
pay a penalty if they failed to prove t~eir case. 

1 42 Edw. IIL c. 3, and Rot. Pari., 11. 295. • 
2 "Et que null Juggementrenduz soit adnulle sanz due proces du Ley." 

Hallam [M. A. iii. 139] translates this passage with less than his usual 
accuracy, in a manner which materially alters its sense. 
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fore, provided the royal prerogative be saved (iss nt que la 
Regalie du Roi soit sauve) ; . and if any one feel ag ieved; let 
him show it specially and right shall be done him.'' . 

purif!KRichard II.:s r~ign, espedaJly in the s~cond hancellor-. 
ship of .. ArchJLisAQP._.L;\runP,d, thg E uitable".u,tis .:G.~on .. of a~"' 
~-+wasmuch:•it"U~ebntMire". ""famous Writ {sub OC~fl:TheWrit 
came m ~~~~se as in~ented or ~ect"ty John de Waltham,Subpoena. 
Master o.f th~ R(>lls. This innovation does not app ar to have 
merited.th~ great importance att8ched to lt, 2 but it was highly 
unpopular at the time, and excited vigorous complai ts from the 
Commons. The lawyers, too, of the ordinary Courts, manifested ·P 
much professional jealQ~.Y..2ll~~ifti9JL9f. CU?llS~!]'; ~ 
and as the Chancel1orwas almost always an eccle 1ashc, andJI 
was guided in his dec.isions by the Civil and Canon aws ratherH 
than by the customary laws of the country, the lai y naturally' 
regarded his office with distrust. "In the reign of dward III. 
the exactions of the Court of Rome had become odiou to the king 
and the people. . . . A general distaste on the part of the laity [Roman law, 

of all ranks to everything connected with the Holvte had begun aversi,on of 
· Th f h R L h" · · . h · the laity to. J to spnng up. e name o t e oman aw; w 1c 1 t e re1gns 

of Henry IL and'TIT.-i'nd'of Ed~arrr.··~l1adbeen in onsiderable 
favour at court, and even with the judges, became t~ 
~.;:.~E.~~-2!!:. In the reign <Yf Richard II. the baronS"pr: Jested that 
they would never suffer the Kingdom to be gove ned by the 
Roman law, and the judges prohibited it from bein any longer 
cited in the common law tribunals." 3 Nothing mo·e, however, 
wa~ effected in this_ reign than the passing t~L Act of~~hY 
w~,h_Q{)_V\T~!_V\T~~JQY~.!L!2..:1~!-~.~~S~l12E.~Q • .ilc~~sl._,<!!!l.!!~!dll 
~~se~ F~e~~!,.,-~\>.1!!·~ .. be conmgllJtiL.:' to com before the 
Kin1Ls _Co11n~. 2L~~J:E!:.5h<:ES~~~£4c~Iit? .. gt,:Q}cl!!g~~--S2ILYJ1J!:!Je 
_s~stwns ,;_ 4 a remedy which bemg referred to t e discretion 
of the Chancellor himself, whose jurisdiction was to be con
trolled, proved whollv in!effectual but which wa used as a 

. Parliamentary recogn{tion~ of the ;uthoritv of the ourt antf a 

P.:§t. e ... n··. c .. e·.··. f .. o·. •r reft .. l.:'in. · .. g· ·.··t·o·· ... e .. ' t. a.bl. ish ... a. ···n . . )···' .. ·.o .. ·t.·?.· .. ·e··. ··r····. c .. · •.. 4e.ck. . .p· o. ~n it ... 5. _ ,.., 1.t?,t,~}.,,t.~;:E~~~~£&~.?f tht statute. 17 R1c}lard II. t .the late~t. t• 
tli~.J,';ou ... X'E ~!:C:liance(y'. In:~y:cb,e·• te.· gi.trtfetJ:.·w~·.:r distil et and per- (srablisf .. ·· 
m'lcn~p.t <::ourt, having.se:pa rate jurisdiction, with its wn peculiar ~~~~~~ur~;s 
~10de .of proce~ure, s1mrla to that which had pre ailed in the ~':ita~>le 
Co·u.n C.I.l.

6 
Du.r.mg the re.ig.~<. s of Henry IV. and He ry V., and JlmsctJpuon. 

1 Rot. Pari., iii. 266. ) 
2 I:ord Campbell's Chanc.ellors, i. 246. 
3 Spence, Eq. Juns., i. 346. . -· . 
! 17 Ric; II. c. 6. . , 
a Lord Campbell's _Cha_ncel!ors, i. 2 57:---
n Spence,•Eq. Juns., 1. 345. Suits in ChP-

nehbon or hlll ur~+hrm+ <_;!..,-,_,. ..-..~n.l~ .......... ~ ......... -~~ 
c mmenced by 

~y ~ ~~, 1-..~~--
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Henry VI., the Commons continued to remon~ 

slrac~ > . .e encroachments of the Chancerv. But from 
the ~ime ()f·h"'ward IV., although the judges stili" disputed the 
Chancellor's authority to interfere with the proceedings of the 
Common Law Courts, we do not trace any further opposition on 

. the part of. the Commons ; an~ doVi'll te the reign of.Cbarles.li. 
the Court continued to be substanr:tarry-H!esame. as it was in the 
reign: of EdWard IV.l · · 

The Continual or Ordinary Council has been considered with 
reference to its independent furisdiction ; but it was also equallv 
conspicuous in it;? ~~.s:,n to ~~e High· Court .of~.f~~~f. 
The grmvth of the~ a.hona~arhament has yet to be considered ; 
but we may anticipate so far as to note that even after the 
permanent establishment of a. Parliamentof. the three Estates 

. under Edward I., the baronage, spirit11al as .well as temporal 
still re~aine.d .. in~~p~rrtten:tiyofP'[flia~~iir;_Ii~t~l!iP93Y~ii1ifiich 
naa been theirs when theY alone constitute_d Jhe" .Commune 
·Co11ciliuih Reg/ti, arid \\·hicK ffiey Ultimatelv.transmitted to the 

· Bouse .. o£ L~s. 2 ~·ui5}!i~tli.~~:tUJiCs;,[M~~;~~~lli,~i§ 
iiJ.E~i.lzi Jhey continu~fo'rneet~at"rnferhi! a'urmgthe thirteenth 
and fourteenth centu:;-ies, sometimes in conjunction with the 
King's Continual Council, ar:d occasionally also in an assembly 
containingtfll the elements of Parliam~nt, "summoned to meet, 
but not under the proper parliamentary style." As the Commons 
took ho yart in. t~,j,!!~ici~LI2o'~~u~r!ia~cr?if;~~ffS:t@.Ct~?n .. 

JL.£!l1~Jpn.g:s.greCJ.t and extraordmary court of JUSt~<;~-~~.J?JeE
fmmed. by the King's Great Council,-thc Loras house in 
·Parliament bJ.S:!l~g~.~'\V1fKJ]I'QmfvifX::R5.11.~~1l· It is.from the 
mixed po1vers of th1s assembly, and the double capacity of the 
Peerage as members.both of the Parliapent or Legiilative Council 
and of the deliberative and JudicialrCouncil, thatthe Ho~.§~ .. 2.f 
Lords derived its Judicial charactertas a Court of App~'al,4 and 
"'""''' •'·•·· " ~ . i 

.

@llke ans•~er.. Disputed facts m. ight be 'rstablished by th.e personal ex
amination 'of the parties on oath, a proce,fding unknown to the Co~mon 
Law, but employed by this tribunal andt by the Council from wh1ch 1t: 

· · branched off: l 
1 Palgra\·e, Authority of the Ring's Opuncil, 97; Spence, Eq. Juris.,. 

LM9· . . . • .. 
2 Stubbs, Const. Hist., ii. 273. 
3 Tlfe~C'offirnons-ac1<'iio\Vledged in the I t Henry IV. that they had no· 

right to interfere in Judicial matter~ ':-Pm;"'iif: 4i7 ; Lords' Report,. 
1823, p .. 360) ;i but in the next reign t 1 ey began to concern them~elv~s· 
\vith the petihcms of private individualE to the Lords or Council, whlch m 
manv instances were passed in the f, rm 'of statutes with the express 
assent of all parts of the Legislature. Hence originated private Acts of · 
P9'111ament.-:-See Hallam, I\fidd. Age , "ii. 92. 

\./4 "The kiP.g's delel?ated so~~1gnty in the administr~tion of ~ustice, 
!ather than a': y mtnns1c P~n the Peerage, 1s the found?'t10Ij,. on w _!?.1ch the 
JUdicature_ o:t • · + be supported." -::Hallam, l\.!~:!<=L~~g~s~!:.!:: [ !.41 ]; 
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the. Privv CounctUts legislative. character, which it attempted ,,ncl.of thP. 

to'"c'arryoo£1nthe shape of Ordinanc,e:s.1 Thf1£judge;;and other ~~~~~~~~~v~r 
official members of the King;s,.p:>l:ltinuaJ ·CCJ.uncil originally the Pri? 

attended as constituent members.~fthe GreatC,ouncil, and in Counc•; 

that capacity, although not peers,·se,~ll).tO:have J;iad the right of 
suffrage; 2 but: under E ;va d II Lor ~~~~iS llUCC!?.§,;i: ... 
f~serte · .· ·. ··. · · s and r~i.J?.Lth.e 
tciuncil and too< t e e e J into their o~vri hands. 3 -··-·=---" . . . . .. . . ' ... 
Their anci~~! .. S9g~~g~e~~()L!heM~q~~g1,.££!J:.~LllK:;hQIQ2.>.J:Yere,~~-1JS • · · · 
reducea:··lo the position of assist;:t!l}~ and. a~~"!:~~Es, a pos1tion 
which tfieynave·ever"since'nei<riii'the "Judicial proceedings of the 
Upper House, the heir and representative of the medieeval Great 
Councils. 

The original tribunal, t~~~n~~ Continual Counci!.~_r~tained Juriicial 
throughout its extraordinary JUnsC!.i'ct~ertllrowmg off ppowers of 

It , · " nvv 
as branches or offsets the Court of Req nests, 4 and the more famous Council. 
Court of Star Chamber, it transmitted its Judicial po~vers to the 
Privy Council, by whom, through the medium of a Judicial 
. Committee, 5 they are still exercised. . .. ·· . · 

' '.. As regards the &igin of the . Cou~t--~~: .. ?~~~ ~~~l'!ll?er"" it ha,s 3~;;:; 0~1 
.,,,•EJ. L. 0. Pike. Con~t .. His.i; of H~~~,zL!-~ZSJ.,JQl,. <.r • s the .var!ous Star 

Courts ~f ~eparateoonemselves fi:'6mthe 0Tct-Cuna the JUdiCial C!lamber. 
functions of the Prelates and Temporal Lords necessa ;:;::;:;:;.vent a 
change .... There were three distinct stages in this transformation~ 
that in which the other courts of justice diverged from the Curia Regis 
and Council-that in which the Council separated from Parliament-and 
that which followed the separation .... When no Parliament was 
sitting. however, the petitions of the parties could not be presented, 
and it was apparently to remedy this evil that an Act was passed in the 
fourteenth year of Ed·w. III. It was provided that upon the meeting 
of every Parliament there were to be chosen a prelate, two earls, and two 
barons, who ... were to have power to direct the justices."-ED.] 

1 ~~ec!;.S:b:a,:r_t, .. }.EJt:<?,\!.1J£tou.§k"J:£,~~, .. 
2 uaw, .J ur'Isillctwn of tne Lords' House, ect. •.i,iY Hargrave, pp.· 6, 8. 
3 Palgrave, King's Council, 54; Hallam, Midd. Ages, iii. [r44J. 
4 The Court of Requests, a minor Court .of Equity, -is supposed 'fo have 

had its origin in an order of the r 3th Richard. II. for regulating the Council, 
by which the Lords of the Council were to meet between eight and nine 
o'clock, and the bills of the people of lesser charge were to be examined 
and despatched before the Keeper of the Priv:y Seal and such of the Council 
as should be present for the time being. This Court continued to be 
resorted to down to the 4rst of Elizabeth, when it was virtually abolished 
by a decision of the Court of Queen's Bench. It was legally dissolved 
at the same time as the Court of,Star Chamber in 1640, though the Court 
lmgered)or. two years longer.--,-Pfl.lgrave, King's Council, ii. 70, 79; Spence, 
Eq. Juns .. r. 351. [See also E<W-)~idges, Const. Law, p. 198.-ED.] 

s TheJ..tJ.dicjg,l Co1)1,J;!)i~~ ftiey~~a-s established by 3 & 4 
Wrll. ~Her heanng t e fl_llegatwns· and proofs the Committee 
make their report to the Queen iii Council, by whom the judgment is finally 
given. [The original Act-3 & 4 :YYilliam IV. cap. 41-was the work of 
Lot::l. Brougham (see Greville's Memoirs. rst series, vol. ii. p. 364). It 
h'ts been amended in some respects by the Appellate Jurisdiction Acts 
of 1876-39 & 40 Viet. cap. 59-and r8'<'37-5o& 51 Viet. c. 70. By the 
JudrClal Committee Amepdment Act, 1895-'-58 <$: 59 Viet. ~~. 44-Privy 
Cou)lcillors, who have been colonial chie~ justices or justices or judges of 
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already been mentioned that in the.,I;~~ of Edwardiii. the 
~~i~J!Vcou:n~l1~l~iliabiLgt~m1~~-1u·\yh<lt. was 

1 c~~~~ll~~~~~;.~!L,~fl!i~~UJ·
1 After the 

f;esta151~e~t. ?f .the: Co:':rt 9! C~ancery a~ a. separate and in de-
~pen~~~ ]UJ::17Q.~(:tl.O ... n'ta.k .. mg cOp.lllS~nce of t.h. e. [Ste:1ter portion of 
I the cnnl busmess of the CounCil, tlie latter bod "a · 

~;~~~{ar:Sl,~,~~~~.~~r~·, .~c~s~en~. ~o!wl e .. ancery, · .... 
coin p!aintS'~'~o1'"ftfe"'f3"01fimti'm )1 :-says'"f:o't<r'lffate ·2 ,, against the 
proceedings before the Co~cil in causes Civil an'd. criminal, 
although they did not always attain theirconcessi\)n, yet brought 
a disreputa' ;ion upon the proceedings of 'tlleCouncil; as contrary 
to Magna,Charta a4d the known laws," .and the jurisdiction 

I 
appears to have gradually declined till the time of the Tudors. 
jHenry VI(. apparently,pi-ompted by a desire to restq[e in a new 

I End more legal for~ a jurisd~ction which ~ad n_ow become almost 
·obsolete, •created, m the th1rd year of h1s reign, a new Cqvrt, 

;~~ilt~if~gr~;rlxo~~~ii~·~Ha~%~tf,4~ti~~~z:;~ 
\ Privy Seal, and any other hvo of them, as judges, together with 
\ a bishop, a temporal Lord of the Council, and the two Chief 
! Justices, OJf; in their absence hvo other. Justices, as assistants. 3 

By a latet\tatute, zr Henry VIII. c. zo, the Presid~J1t of the 
'"Coiliioi-was·aClej.ed to the number of the-· Juages7"~ Neither in 
tliis statute, nof'l.ri that of the jrd Henry VIr;~ is the name 
of Star Chamber applied to this Court; J2l!L<!SIQQ.~tjLnpt all, 
of its. members were also members of the King's Continual, or 
asit was ncrw termed Privy, Council,j,!~Y<t.?~~~~~...J>~~sial 
_comUli.S1§s\j>LthJ,J.JM;l;>gdy. It continued to ex1st as a d1stmct 
tribunal from the Privy Council till towards the close of the reign 
of Henry . VIII. ; but in. the meantime, probably during the 
Chancellorsbip..,.Df V~~ th,.e im:isdjctiou Ql the aucient Star 
Chaiiib~g-.. ~Jhe......D.QlUM:.iL~ll!i!!ILJ£>~ial bu~lvas 
revived, .· au!iiJ;L.jL~-limited...wmt. .ere.cie.<:L by~J:f~DlJL.YII. 
bec<J.~aait~ll..JLiuerged. In the revived cou~t, the Lord Chan-
cellor (as president), the Treasurer, Lord Pnvy Seal, and the 
President of the Council, still continued to sit, but with them 
were associated all other members of the Council; and, at one 

~e~d~p:=~;~ [::~t st~!~~a\~: t~;~r~;~~r~~~:ceali~ 
~~~~ti~.N..::,}y,ith, t4t j?r~:')_': .. Cp~p.cil, th~s <:?~£iiJ:~PK.iU..~~~€ 
J:?pg;Y,.9L!n~.Qjb~ ... <t.fimU~Istt;~R.~~ .. ~~d.Jud!.Cl~::f~~§~ 
colonial superior courts, are, to the number of five, but no more, enabled to 
sit on the Judicial Coinmittee.-ED.] 

• 1 Supra, pp. 14oseq. . • 
2 Jurisdiction of the Lords' House, 39 [Hargrave, Lond. 1796.-En.] 
a 3 Hen. VII. c. r. 
"' IT~~~~~5?,~.!i~~.2.L.th~~l'riv~~£i1 .. iiill.d 
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The Star Chamber exercised a jurisdiction. ana.logous, in !"atur.e ~f 
· · .d d h .t f. th ···c· t f. Ch · ·d Juns<:tJcuon pnncrple an proce ure, to t a o f'. o~ •f.> . ,ancf!ry, an of th· re-

founded on the inefficiency of the •. p.rdinary;tril;>J;rnals Jo do vived Comt. 

complete justice in criminal matters a:nq othet.gl;£~9ces of an 
extraordinary or dange)'ou~.cha):~cfeii:t:,lis, _};:{~... · · jc;tion 
compriseddis~tes petweeiW:alie:P m.e~ .. <n . .•.. en, 
questions of_priz.e ot_l1nl~~!l1~ ..• ~Jention Qf sb,ip?; a,n\i other 
matters of m<t:ritin~e la_w '---~~flliii J~~tfl.irJ.ent<lr,Y:: .. i:;::J.l1ses, . and : 
suits behyeen ~orporc;tions. These we~e· gradually. ~llssrrbeci .bYlt,. 
the Admiralty, 'Chanc:ry, ~n~ Co~n;o~ I;aw Cou:~ts; · leavmg•l ..• 
to the Star Chamber 1ts Cnmmal JUnsdictlon ;. wh1ch, greatly 
extended under James L and Charles I., rendered that 
Court "'so potent §1-nd so odious an auxiliary of a despotic A c~urt of 

administr.ion." As a court of '~J;,rimi~~~t took ~~:,1;;~',1~al 
cognisance of forgery, perjury, ~mmntenance, fraud, 
libel, and conspiracy ; and generally of all misdemeanours, 
especially th.ose of a public nature, among which w:ere included 
all breaches of Proclamations, without regard to the illegality 
of the Proclamations themselves. }Iine .. _ a,ncl jw,prisol}ment Its punish

were the usual puntsbments inflicted ;_~ lmLthe .Court was held ments. 

competent to. pronounce a1:1y sentence short oL deith: The 
fines were frequently of enormous amount, and though, as a rule, 
they were reduced or reJtitted. they in many cases prpyed ruinous 
to the sufferers. Under the Stuart kings th~ .• ~ill2U,,~JY.JJiJ?.E~!!-& 
and cruel mutilati()I1S. \~ere infiicts;d 1lP9n. pol1tical offenders by 
the sentence of .this Court ; and at"length thefyra'ilnlc:al ex:ercise 
and illegaT exterisi6ri of its powers became so odious to the . 
people that it was abolished by the L()ng Parliantet:lt in r64o.lAbolished in 

One of the special characteristics of the English Constitution- 1 64o. 
the permanence combined with progressive development of its p,,Jict• and 

primitive instituti::ms-is illustrated by the .system which we find ;;:~ts":Jo~:.
m use under the Norman and Plantagenet kings, for the pres~rva-
tion of the internal peace of the country, and its defence (lgainst 
hostile invasion. There were two principal methods by which 
these ends were attained in ancient times, the one civil the Other 
military : (r) I,he,,p2li<;~ ... ~~g:a~i~at~on .of the .. T:E'!t!l.<Alirith~ath, 
or .!~al:l~El.~<,!~~~ .. S,U]2p1c;IJ]:,s;g!~fl ~Y ~3e ~·.~::flfl:e.:~iiQ'. _p;:y.: :jn pi,trsnit The Frith
of off~I?:d~r.s'-.I-!1 ~h~<;.h.~ll.t!l~JlJ}Iabi!?:1JJS(JfthE!.4undr.ed.or; .. .t.ithingA2L~, 
accordingly every Privy Councill@r could occasionally take part in the pro
ceedings, and even the whole body sit as Star Chamber, as was done 
originally in important cases; Which, at. all events from Edtvard VI., was 
the general rule. Hence this .penal jurisdiction became quite an ordinary 
portion of the political business~·of the Ministerial Council. See Gneist, 
Hist. Engl. Const., p. 505; Iieadam, Select Cases in the Star Chamber 
(Selden Society), 1902; and Maitland, Const. Hist., pp. z6r-64.-En.] 

1 r6. CaJ;. I. c. I.O· See Palgrave, Essay upon the Original Authority of. 
the Km~'s Counc1l; and Hallam, Const. Hist., i. 48, ii. 29. [Vide Hale's · 
}unsd1~tlon of. the House of Lords; and Marquarqsen, M\1n<;l1ener Krit, 
VJertelJahrschnft, r86o, pp 213-4!9·-ED.] .. 
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were bound to join; (z) the /yrd, or n.f!:tiOJ!sLmiliti~J _Q,ys,ilable 

nfo~. only _____ f~_ ..... _-_.!~!1---. e_ .. A __ -.--~_:_f.,es._ gc._ .. £}?.f_'·.·_.-~-c-.~_.e"~-~-:!~I#-.b.· ·.·u_ .. ·. t ___ f._P __ ._'_.! ·.·t·h·.·-Y_;_!P_-~!l.!~E~_nce o. yvu.~/.l~;~;~.e; erVI~·m this natrona! 'force was one of the 
tllfe;: dutie5~t1Je trinodit'~ecessitas-to :\V#i~n'aJl allodial pro

. pr1et~rs:were subject.. T~ese Ptimiiiye)-n~f1~?li?~(•whith may 
· by traced to the laws o~ Edg~r-GIIt, .anO:,.}tadJfirgbably been 

customary fQr some .centuries,.~e all me( with J~ frill vigour 
long after tJ;leNorrnan Conques''" workmgJheir way'through the 

... '•; superstratum of f~udalism and gaining strength ~~(he process.'' 1 

The Hus~ .•.. The fyrd, the armed folk-moot of .each shire;w~s originally 
~";:"~~.of · . the o:nly military system known to our ancestors. The Danish 

_c9!lqt;e~o!, <:t1~t,_intr9duced the germqf a~JaJJ.di~mxJ'ii]he 
body-gu~d w1th whi.ch, he surround~~ J:ltm~e~fLti:!nilf9s~g __ Qf 
fnercenanes drawn from various nations ... But the · • · :earls 

Employment 'Vefe' nof'verynurnerous, being variously estim:at~d af . three 
~:o~;~~en:u,-x., to six· thow:;and. !]:e Iimit~sL..P~?..~ ... .2L~.erv}ce to whi.s.h . .,~~e 

feud~~<!.;i~als.~_w:ere .. IiQi:i:i'id. by tenure, anatllerr geiierai un
nianageableness, caus~sJ:.~Q.gth.J•¥iUiaJ;rLJ-h~-· <::op.q uerm;: .::I.Il~L !he 

, succeedin~ Nol"'l:l~n·.a,:n!;l early e.ngevin kings to empl.o.Y.Jn~t.c.enary 
forces, \vho, however, soon became odious in tlft:! eyes of the nation, 
and. had eventually to be given up. Throughout this period 
the ancient national militia, though thrown into the. shade 
for a time by the feudal and mercenary•troops, still subsisted, 
and occasionally did good service in defence of. their country, 
as ill the battle of the Standarc}, in II38, which was won by their 
exertions, and again in II74, at the battle of Alnwick. The 
intmduction of Scutage, on the occasion of the ToUlou?e .. war.in 
Tt)g; as a commutation of personal service, had the effeGt of 
diminishing the feudal levies ; and although Henry II. was 

Assi7.e of 
Arms, n8I. 

The ancient 
Fyrd 
rFiveq~ 

• 

-enabled with the money thus obtained to hire mercenaries for 
his foreign wars, the haired of the English towards these forces 
prevented him from employing them for the purposes of horne. 
defence, while the feudal army, besides being insufficient, was, 
too much under the influence of the barons, whose power he was 
bent upon curtailing. ~Jlnger these circumstanc~?.~. __ j:he __ldng. 
determined to resuscitate the ancient .national. for€>e-. By the 

·Assize of Arms, issued in the year n8r, in .addition to requiring 
every military tenant to po~sess. a . .<?S!,;;t.:Q1.Jllai1,-~tll·helmet, 
shield, <!,nd.lance, for everykmghf'Slee.,yvl}Ich.ht.:.h~l!i_\:jl.d~mesne, 
it was ordai[l.~~ ~h~! ey<~TY Jl'~\2. 1aTI!lc~[l .. £~yj~g:.~!:;~~!~l~ .. 9!.!~J;lt 
to tlie' 'va:fiie ()f sixteen mal-':ks.shoul!l.be.a.riniilJI! JI;Iie manner ; 
tliathe·~,;ho\vas \¥o~th ocly ten rnar)s:s should possess ahabergeon, 
an iron skrill cap, and a lance ; and that all burgesses and the 

1 Stubbs, Select Chart., 459· Altho~ghnot an essential par~ of the ~on
stitution, these early methods of ensunng peace and defence a;te ancient 
buttresses of the fabric, and their v.ery perman~nce . attest~ as well. as 
sustains the corporate identity of the English natiOnality,_ which feuqahsm 
Jtas disguised, but has not Qeen able to mutilat);!.''-:fbid. J6~ . 
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whole commun~ty of freemen (tota catnm.una 
should furnish themselves with uuuun::•::.· 
and lances. · this, 
to 
other free 
of the rents and chattels · 
in sep<!.rate.dasses,.wlth .. the . ........ . .. > ... · . app~rtai.ning to 
;;:a.cb. ; and then, after caU,sing• · .·· .. ·. . .· ... • . . read m open 
court, to oblige allto swear that they would provide themselves 
with these arms within a stated time, . and be true and faithful 
totheking.l .·· .· •. ·,··, '· ·. .·. 

The two military ~ystems, the anci~,l\~.ia¥odial al'l;d, ~h.e.n:10re ;nhJ ~~~~itl 
modern feudal, contmued for some tun~ ~1de by side ~i:il).o,Ut militarysys

coalescing, put tendir~g. more. and more ~9; ama}gamate int'f' the terns a mal-· 

:general national ar:r,nament Which vve meet wit.h under lf~~ry III. ~~~:r~~enry 
and Edward I. · r:,• II l. and 

In 1205, a writ of King J ohn/issue.d in accordance with a Edward I. 

provision of the Commune Cqnci(ium Regni, 2 directs that every 
nine knights throughout England shall provide a tenth well. 
equipped with horses-andanns for the defen£e of the Kingdom, "' 
and shall contribute two shillings per diem for his keep. This tithe 
of knights is to repair to London three weeks. after Easte~:, t:eady 
to go wherever orderec:l~ and to remain in the king's service, 
for the defence of the Kingdom as long as need shall require. 
So far, the military tenants only are affected; but a connection 
with the national militia is traceable in the provision which 
follows, that in case of foreign invasion, "all men shall unani
mously hurry to meet the enemy with force and arms, without 
any excuse or delay, at the first rumour of their coming"; and 
also in the penalties for neglect, which were, in the case of ~ 
knightly or other landholder (unless hi~.~~sence had arisen from 
infirmity), the absolute forfeiture by .Jitii and his heirs of the 
landwhich he held; in the case of knightso:r others having no 
land~ perpetual slavery for them and their heirs (ipsi et haeredes 
sui servi jient in perpetuum), with. the obligation to pay an annual 

· poll tax of four pence each. · . 
In the following reign we find the two military forces amalga

mated for the purposes of n;1tional defence. In 1227, a writ, 
issue.d during the mfnority of Henry III., shortly after the battle 
of Lmcoln, and wlJfile Louis of France was still in the country, 
directs ~he Sheriff of Berkshire to bring up the whole force of his 
county, both the feudal levy and also the jurati ad arma, the 
ancient local militia as reorganised under the Assize of Arms. a 

I Bcncdic;t. Abb., i. 278; Hoveden, ii. 26r. 
2 Cum ass?nsu archiepiscopor:um, episcoporum, comitum, baronum, et 

omm~m fidehum no~trorum Angliae. Sel. Ch,art., 273. 
a Rf;port on Di&mty of a P<ler, App. p. ~.· 
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In 1231 the :plan c:JreadJ: adopted in the case of the military 
tenants1 ;Q! dispensmg "\\~th the personal .. service of a part on 
the cond~tl?.n of con~ribtjing to the equl,PII,\~j:lt . .of. the remainder, 
was applied to the 1urah ad arma.I • • ).y~J; .. 

~fxftt~nsion . ~o!l~urien~ly with ~he_develop{lle1J ,of}th~.anci~nt fyrd, the 
a.ncient pnm1t1ve pouce,.?rgamsation had also been lllldergomg a process 
fs~~:=:no;~~~~ of expansiOn. ~he system of frankpledge was; maintained with 
ourrently . e':~Jl: inc~ea~edstringency; It was enfdr<te.dby,a.IJ.inju.nction of 
with that of W1lhamthe Conqueror, and by the Assj~ of Gl:otrendon under 
thefyrd. •~• .Hell!y ~I. 2 By a . Royal dec~~~ ;~l.le,d ·in~II95, l:>Y Archbishop 

Hubert, Richard Vs Chief J~tic~ar;:\-t:heX§.~hue and cry" wa's 
enforced, and knights were assigned to receive the oaths for 
the t;eservation 0f the peace. AU men above the ilg:e of fifteen 
years were required to swear to keep the. Peace JQ their lord 

• 
Knights 
assigned 
temp. Ric. I. 

Conservators 
of the Peace. 

the kin/5~; to be neither thell1sel:es outlaws~ rqb?ers, .or ~hieves, 
nor to md such persons as r~ceivers or consentmg parties ; to 
follow up the hue and cry in pursuit of offenders, and seize as 
malefactors all who failed to join or withdrew from the pursuit, 
and to deliver them to the ·sheriff, from whose custody they 
should not be liberated except by order M the king or of his 
chief justice. 3 

In this appointment of knights· to • receive the oaths may 
probably be discerned the germ of the office of Conservator of 
the Peace. Cztstodes paci.> were assigned in 1253 and 1264.4 

They afterwards appear to have been occasionally chosen by the 
landholders of the county, but were finally appointed to their 
office by the Royal writ or commission. 5 By CJ.l1 .Act of :rJ:<;dward 
III.. (st. 2, C· r6), it was ordained that for the better maintaining 
and keeping of the peace in every county, "good men and lawful, 

1 Rymer, i. zoo; Select Chart. [272], 334, 350. 
2 Stat. Will. Conq., 8; O'qi,nis homo qui voluerit se teneri pro libero sit in 

plegio, ut plegius teneat et lf!ibeat illum ad justitiam si quid offenderit. Et 
si quisquam talium evaserit, videant plegii ut simpliciter solvant quod 
calumniatum est, et purgent se quia in evaso nullam fraudem noverint.
And see the Assize of Clarendon, capp. 9, IO, rs, r6; Select Chart., 8r, 
138-139· 

3 R. Hoveden, iii. 299· In Edgar's Ordinance of the Hundred (flor. 959-
975) it was ordered: "That a thief shall be pursued .... If _there be 
present need, let it be made known to the hundredmen. and let him make 
it known to the tithingmen, and let all go forth to where God may d1rect 
them to go. Let them do justice on the thief, as it was formerly'l:he enact
ment gf Edmund." And in Cnut's Secular Doo:n:(f; c. 21 : "And we will 
that e;\'ery man above xii. years make oath that he will neither oe a thief 
nor cognizant of theft."-Select Chart., 69, 73· ["The later exercise of it 
is shown in Magna Charta, in Fleta, ii .. 52, 72; Britton, c. 29 ;' Ho~ne's 
Mirror, c. r, sec. r6. The institution was not introduced in those provmces 
lying north of the Trent (Palgrave, ii. 123), which fact seems to prove that 
it proceeded from the Conqueror himself, at a time when those northern 
provinces had not yet become included in the Norman ga~vernment." 
Gneist, Hist. Engl. Const., p. I 53, note.-En.] . 

4 See the writs in Rymer, i. 291, 292, 442; Select Chart., 365, 402. 
;; l'algrave, Eng. Com., p. 300. 
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which were no maintainers of eviL or, barretors," should be 
assigned to keep the peace; and a latE(.r;stat~fe ~11 the same 
reign (34 Edward III. c. r) "ga,ve'iti;ii;,;the'po~~r- of.try~ng .... 
felonies, when ~they ·acquired tbe rp.br¢ h!O'D.()Ufa1Jle' -~ppeilatlOD. l6~tp:~c~: 
of Justices. n 1 " ~~:· '/-

The office of County Coroner had alr:eady been instituted under .. ··· 
Richard I., irt rrg4. 2 [Itis n;gulated par,t+Y'!?Y c;ommon law, 
partly by a seriesofstatutes_, :fifty"on:e in.numbe.J;';fr?IU·;L~76 down 
to r888. Although their name woUld imply. tha,t they were 

. .. . . · .. · .·· ... · .•.• -.· . ·-··· -.·. . '1 appomted by the_ Crown,, .9,l,e· _C.2].·?J.~s;~t!8P:t;:l"~~):.2-l'~"~'a,JYP;~\>, 
been elective officer:?,,.;.Jill · rB'[8 they_ wete . ahyay;:; electeq 
bv''·the·-rreeh~lders:-" co.mmons of. the eo,imties," ill. full county 
c~urt. They are no;yaJ>l?O~nted by tlre.;~:;n~y Counc~.-Ji:.D.l3 

'"~~·, f': 

1 Stephen,'s Commentaries,_ ii. 66~. ["There is no\i!Ilittothe~~l;lmberof 
justices that may be appomte? m any county;. fhey ar~ ap:pomted l;Y 
the Crown on the recommendatwn of the Lord L1eutenant t are unpatd 
and elect their own chairman .. "-Blake Odgers, Local Government.. The 
Justices of tl;le Peace Act, rqo6 (6 Edw. VII. cap; 16), rern:ov~d, the p~operty 
qualification of county justices, which from 187 5 (:iS & 39 Yict.cap._54) had 
been fixed at the occup<j;tion of a private dwelling~house assessed at £wei 
per annum. For origin of this office, cj. Reeve's Hist.,.ii. 472 ; iii; 216, 
242; iv. 154; also First ~eport on ConstabularyForce (r83o), pp. 192-
202 ; and the old work of Lam bard; Eirenarchia>-:En.J . 

2 Iii quolibet comitatu eligantur tres milites et unus cleric11s custodes 
placitorum coronae.-Forma procedendi in placitis Coromw Regis, c. 20; 
Hoveden, iii. 262. The coroner; coronator, is so called "because he has 
principally to do with pleas of the Crown .. , . And in this light, the Lord 
Chief Justice of the Queen's Bench is the princitalcoroner in the Kingdom ; 
aud may (if he pleases).exercise the jurisdiction of ·a coroner in any part of 
the realm."-Stephen's Commentaries, ii. 656. In 12/.Q, the duties of the 
coroner were minutely described by Stat. 4 Edw. I. stat. 2, De Officio 
Coronatoris. 

3 ["Boroughs that have a separate Cou<t of Quarter Sessions, and 
had, according to the census of r88r, a population of not less than ·w,ooo; 
elect their own coroners. There· are also certain franchises and liberties, 
which have coroners of their own, called franchise coroners, and within 
whose precincts the county coroner cannot aCt. In such. places the coroner 
is usually appointed by the Lord of the Manor; but in one franchise in 
Cheshire the office is said to go withjj,n hereditary horn. In a manor in 
Essex the tenants appoint. In anofl'!'er franchise the .Ecclesiastical Com
missioners appoint. The coroner of the Admiralty of England is appointed 
by the President of the Admiralty Division of the High Court; the coroner 
of the King's Household by the Lord High Steward .. · Alth<:mgh the office i& 
judicial in its nature, no professional qualification is r.equired. The statutes 
of Edw. I. and Edw. III. merely insist on coroners being 'suffiCient men,' 
' chosen of the most meet and lawful people that shall be found . _said 
counties to execute the s~d office.' The only other requisite · the 
candidate should possess :>orne freehold interest in the coun · ' 
in a freehold grave has been held sufficient. A county coroner -uLullldl·Hv 

holds office for life, but rn:ay be .. Temoved by the Lord Chancellor for mis-
conduct or incompetence .... ~ Coroners formerly held inquisitions con-
cermng wrecks, treasure trove. and deodands;_ but this part of their 
JUflSdictmn 1s now obsolete .... The mam functwn of every coroner is to 
hold an 111G~_uest over the body of any person who has been killed or who 
has died in prison, or who has died suddenly, if the cal$e of death be un-
known. The inquisitwn must be held super visum corporis. The jury 
must consist of not less than twelve, nor more than twenty-three, good 
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:~~~~and ' I~ I233, the old police organisation, proving inadequate, was 
1a33. supplemented l:>y a system of ~atch and ward in every township 
~~~~h a~ndd. Jhrou?hout the co~tcy:, 1 

.•. J~e~!Y.Xe':l:f~ ~~!e:, !~th~r,regu].ations 
Assize of, .· ;y~re:s~ued,cextendingand enforcmg file,W:~fpH,~nd;Ward, and 
Arms. ;I}':~.[<?:Il;~:mng,It,)m the PJ:e~ry:a,f:,iPAt.~!; ,<~;~;,:j;r,~aye, •• with the 
1252

• :,;•~:;!5ss1re of Arms.. (r) Watch was• to· >, . pl: fro sunset to 
sunrise between Ascension Day 'anq ~i\0~~~ · ·. the cities 

Statute of 
\Vinchester, 
IJ Edward I. 
IzBs. 

• 

by companies of six good and, strong! at~~~ . *a¥oned at 
every gate, in the boroughs by a co:tllpanf~L . ,ve~'tu;ld in the 
townships by six, orf?ur .at least,:::;t<;c~rq~#'~·f9'We; number 
of the inhabitants. Ally stranger aHen}J?$g to:pl);ss/through 
was to be arrested tilltlw ri:wrning, and· then, it strspect~d.of any 

~rime.,_d. eliv.·ered_t~,t~e_lf~_Jherift;.and.kep.Ji .. n_: .. c •. u .. ~s ... _t·o_·.·.d·pr;· .. ·.··.·_ .• _a··.·n.·,_ .. ·d·····_·.l .. •.i_b_ .. ·.·.e.·r<:ted per legem terrae. !);Ven a stranger wJl.oap:l~~(/61:\Y; ~daylight 
was !J-Ot to remain i1.1 •any village, ex<;:ept d1,1ring•;ll,a,l:vest-time, 
unless his host woUld become surety for his conducL A :merchant 
on his road was entitled, after counting his moneY; rn the presence 
of the mayor and bailiffs of any city or borough, to demand of 
them a guard "per malos passus et loca ambigua,:' and if sub
sequently robbed. could claim restitution born the inhabitants. 
'Y}:thJhe . exception of those specially de,Pcuted to guar<l the 
king's~~eace, no perso:rig were to be allowed to carry arms. (z)J~ 

'":Assize of Arm~_ was renewed and the ~ass~ti<;ation remodelled, 
illr men:~ "~IE~ens, burgesses,. :tree tenant~, v!lleiii~;-anao11iets," 
between the ages of fifteen and sixty, being ranked according 
to the value of their ~and or movables, from :fifteen pounds 
annual rent in land dovm to forty shillings· in chattels. 2 (3) 

I All the.· se were sworn to provide .themselves with the a.rillS. ..... proper 
to their class, and ordered to join the hue and cry whenever 
required. For this purpose they were placed under the command 
of the local ci-vil authorities, the mavor and bailiffs in cities and 
boroughs, and the constable in each t~wnship, the supreme autho~ 
ri.t ty over all being vested in the c. h. ief. cons.table .of .. e·· ach .hun·dt. ed, 3 

v'Under our English Justinian:I•Edward I.,. whose "legislation 
is so full that the laws of the next three centuries, are little more 
than a Il:~ces~~~-:0~~-~lebrated S~tu!~ ·of 
\Y!!1cf~J,~r.s which though now to a great extent obsolete has 

' . 
men."-\V .. Blake Odgers, Local Government (London, 

(Fisher) .. Constitutional History, pp. 4~, 44·:-En'.] 
. III. to the Sheriff of Kent : D•forma: pac1s conservanda. 

2 The owner of land worth £I 5 a year, and th~ owner of chai:J;els of the 
value of 6o marks (£4o), were classed together with respe<;:tto tb'err armour, 
and served in what may be termed. i;he "Yeomanry Cavalry" qf that 
period. Each had to provide himself with. a coat of rna"']J;>a,!l iJ:oi:t head
piece, sword, small knife. and a horse, The other class~s SJrrved on foot. 

3 Writs of 36 & i7 Hen. Ill. (1252-1253) ~ Rymer, 1. 2.81, 2~1 ; Select 
Chart., 362, 365. · 
4S~~~~rt,]ll~,a,s, ll I$ ~d"[.I. c.6, 1285 • 
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been the foundation of modern1aws, e}a~Qrat~d ~nd cpmpleted 
the various regulations for Watch ap,d W~rO,~, ~eception .·of 
strangers, hue and cry, ~\ld.the· A,ssize ~}·~ti:ifs{ It .~~S_}J!§9 
specially proviqeiftJ::t?,t.·.tl1e;'1"1tol~ hunt!Ty~ ~~tl!~,; ~~Y: .rgpbe~:y 
should be committed, shoula be an~~~r:~b~e fqr tlie damage, 
tinfe:os the JelQns ·be 3?r(}ughf:t9'~jus~i~·~~'a:I:\d, tliaX Highways 
leading from one mar~et.town' to anotli~rsh()li,l(j_ pe widened, 
" so that there be neither dyk~, tr:ee nbr push, )vliet~by a mah 
may lurk to do hurt," withih !Zoo, f. :bt eaG4 side off the road. 

The provisions of the Statute qf .•·· i(lche~ter.withrespe'e:t to the 
arming of the men of each COtll;IfyW(:)te morei:qJJl1ediately di;recfed 
to the preservation of int~rnal peace, byre11de~ing more effective 
the power l"Jf summoning the po$se com#a:;1}ts; which. the sheriff, 
as chief conservator of the peace ofthe<'county, h.ad alwa,ys 
possessed, But these• local forces still continued. available fotA 
the purposes of national defence; and frcnil the thirteenth dowri.1' 
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to the middle of the sixteenth century, it was cu,stowary, when-t' • 
ever invasion was apprehended from Scgtland or France, to. 
empower special "Commissio.ners of Arrly" to 1lll]Stet.aJ:ld omlllissions 
train all or a portion of .the men of each cou,nty capable ofbearingrArray. 
arms, and to hold them in readiness to defend the Kingdom, ,· • . 
(The ancient obligation· to keep sufficient arms accord~ng to Obligation to 

e}th man's estate was enf'>rced by statutes of Philipan.d Mary, kefp ar:b 
and the kind of weapons changed for those of nwre mod;ern ~~~~r~~ Y 

fashion ; 1 but under Jamesi. these provisions. were abr()gated~ 2 Philip and 
In r~J.§.:-C:.liarlt;s .. L,issued .. ap lincot¢stitufion&,@er iil, Couildl Mary. 
Ci51'i!!in ever freeholder was of the clear e<J.d · 'ValUe 
oTizoo to urmsh a. ho er .. w en cae . 
~.bY7Jhe·tora=heh-~yant: ~0 ••. JS. county:.-.:. : e . comman o. .. .. -~ 
Mtlztia, as th~ local forces were usually denominated, formediTheMilitia. 
the final ground of rupture between Ch:;J.rles.and hisParliarnent,f 
the latter having passed £E?.inances (Fep. 26 and March 6., r6.£)' 
~erse4.i!l~}h::,j,<:~g's~s~m,rnissio~s of lieute~anc2,_Q1 :th~AJ2:120int· 
ment offirty:tlve onumsswners of Array, w1th powet to suppress 
"'"arriii':<>uri'ectwns, rel'iellioris, ·ana invasions:;;··· This. proceeding, 
however necessary it may have been at the time for the peace 
and safety of the Kingdom, was clearly illegal. After the 

l 4 & 5 PhiL and Mary, c. z, and c. 3· Penalties were imposed on persons 
absentmg themse~ves when comrna~.ded to muster by the sovereign, or any 
lieutenant authonsed for the same .. This was a new officer the Lord~ 
l:ieutenant, introduced in this re!gn .as the chief military officer ~'the 
Crown m every county. For the m1htary purposes of each county the 
lord-hm;tenancy may be regard~d as a revival of the office of the old English 
em'l. 1henccforward .the shenff pecame practically a purely civil officer. 
By ~y Regl\latwn Act, r87r 134 & 3$ }2~ 86, s.,_(;D, the jurisdiction 
and commallii Bf ffie Lords-i21~ufenant of counties over the Militia and 
other auxiliary forces have been revested in the Crown, to J;le exerci~ed 
thdrough the $ecretary of Sta.te fo~· War, and officers appointed with his 
il VlCC. 

ll r Jac. I.<,;. zs, s. 46. 

• 
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Restoration, an Act of Parli~ment declared thatthe sole supreme 
....... · . . • . . . . . . ·1\{llitia; • i#1 of"a,l!"'orc~s-:n~:{illuland, 

;*'-~igJ;~t~~~(:na i>!ac~s qf,?tr~~Ji::~as::.:auq by the laws of 
.;•'• ._... . ..__.,,,,..,_,", the ·Ul1-dO:~!l')d~rjg,Rt,:AfJ.h~. kings and 

5;:-::!~~~~~tf~>~~j:'--'• !ill-d .. tha,t,.neit~~:l' H(wse of.F'arliamtm t could 
...... ., ... ""·· JilOr ia\yfully1~vY ~at:j;xff~p~ive or defensive, 

~~~ional .. ·. .-- .• . , , '?3'f an5tb'~f!:A,:9t:.-;J?rt}fl§[lfli;~jy~~- made for 
Ioree sup~~' - ? arlllmg, ap<f:<lfra~g;t~~)j;~ftitj<J,,.})y the king's 
~~~~~i~~. · .. . .. _. . tounti~, · ~> for,-~¢~~gi-1l§:'.;';*~ir&t~t.. upon the 
Army at end · .m .propm;hon: to Jhe

0
n;,a.l;ue,o.f tl'l.~clJ;i~?ta:tes. 2 · But 

~~r~t~n~~t' eoncurren,tly; Wit4 the growth of•a Stai:td{ir&l'~riij,a :the local 
revived in ·forces langurshed for a Jep.gt~en~d. peiiou, , untq._ ,;t-,evived and 
~l~~Iit%.the remodelled in I757' in sonseq qen~e-pf.a panic CCJ:¥~,tj .• ~y rumours 

of a French armament, a.S the mi.tiona1 MiUti¢-,4~;·~\~ .•. . 

• Militiam~.~were to.f:?~.t:;b9!?~tt.J:lY~b~~Qt;tg<serire for a limited 
.11lifiioe~(§f year:;;]J,qt·.·were nof~tol>e .. comp~1eave· their 
own county -excepCiri --.case ~:or·~iliY'~~J.()il-"OF""re£e1Tion:-·tn 

Lord High. 
Admiral 
and Cou1·t of 
Admiralty. 

• 

'1:82§, ilie'j)rad!ce ~s commenced; and has.ever since been 
confumed, of passing an annual Act suspending the Militia ballot, 
the supply being furnished bU,<!lMJl!IY·.,~~~ But the 
same Act which temporarily suspendS tlie Jawempowers the 
King in Council to at once order a ballot should necessity 
require it. By 2, William and Mary, d!.p. 2 (amended by I Geo. 
IV. cap. 90, and 7 & 8 Geo. IV. cap. 65), the Lords Commissioners 
of the Adilliralty are vested with all the jurisdictions and 
powers formerly" ve.sted in the Lord High .Admi:raLpf England. 

[ThisancientQffiCe~ ,(lf higl)_ ~.tate rank .was or;iginally, and long 
before a na,vy, as suc;h, existed jn England, presi<ient of a sovereign 
court, with competence . .to :hear and determine ;ummarily all 
causes relating to the sea and to take cognisance of all offences 
committed thereon. The" law§ of. Oleron " (Roles, J ugements 
et Lois d'Ol~ron)1 a co[ec~J.~I1.of. <1.11cient rules_a!l;QJJ..S.CJ.gfsjssued 
by the Mari,!im~:tolirt.~:tf.1hi!J .. is1and, lying oif_Jb,~,~st..coast of 
:Fra,!lc~,JHlfL<tli:eacty bee11 iQJrq<}1,!£~Qjgto ~11Jd~d.J:?¥Jlenry II., 
. and were adopted as a standard wpe!"eby m~J:!tim_~use~ should 
1Je··ctetermi-p:ed:-}i · The office of Lord High Admiral is first 
neaid ofin the reign of Edward I., and the first admiral, known 

1 13 Car. II. st. I, c. 6. 
z. 14 Car. II. c. 3· . _ . . • 
3 [A standing army under the duect ~ornmand of. th~ . Crown was, as a 

result of suppre»sion of tlie great rebellion, regarded as ,a .·:tnenace to free 
rights of the pe<?p.le. Hence extraordinary powers anp_u;Llly rer:ewable 
under strict conditions were granted, to the Crown by the Mut~ny Act 
(2 WilL and Mary, c. 5) ... The. standilig arplY was, h,9~vever, .made a 
national institution. See infra, P- 510 note.-ED.] · , 

4 Hallam, Canst. Hist., ii. 133 ; iii. 25q. .·· • 
a [Cj. Cleirac, les Us e~ Coustumes .deJa M~r; Bordeaux, 1647 .; Art. 

"Sea uws.-in Encyc Bnt., 1 Ith ed., vol. XXlV.; and Reeves, H1st. of 
Engl. Law, iii. 369--ED.] . 
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as " Admiral de Ia Mer d!l.R<?Y g',A~ le,'' was. William de 
Levburne in rz86. Yet · · · qolyfrd' ~ · !;~.JH, .~h~t)Ne 
find <J:Jl, .. J.lPW.~up~~cl· ··. .· '~Ji:§E~Si .. gthis, .offi<:~, 
n does not seem• to.\.have·:pee~ esse ' ~-·~9fd)'}.I1gn .. 
Admiral should. be; .<I sall"or i .• ~Il"<;leed) · .. ·.:U. e ~f Ric:h,inond;. · c · ''::~ 
natural son. ~f Henrf )'II~;, ·~a~~;·~p . :such :;Mrriirah wheo .... 
he was .. but .. six y~ars of age>)···\' · ·gh;~driij~(1.1" 
went "to sea;iJJ. pex~()p; he had usuaJ;lyi!t n·.l:!~der·the··· 
Great Seal appoir1tit'tg ~in:r')\drniraL'and\, .· .· . "ci~fiG:enirql of the •. 
Fleet, sometliq:~?' wW:rP~"Yf;rS to c~nfer ~?rglJ.thood 8:n4 g~n~r~Uy ·. 
to punish withlife"(lndlimb.'' 1 . . : .;~ ' . •. ( •; .f . 

The la\o/,s~p! .Q.lel"SJn:"'iJ;;tbove .rne~tiop.e?),~~r~ S,~PP:C'l~~(!.;J~tJ;!~ L~\\'s of 
. a t[;;i.ri:s~;I"ipLq.Ltl;le Rb.\\dLan:Ja.ws; and JCe;r;e. a cdde of· maritime Oleron. 

·i:1s~ges, which in·prq?ess. ,qf Jim~ "Q~<:arnfofji~rv:aple ,as. custqmary 
Ia.ws byJ.Ji~~,!ii~ie"F,~{ii;~t ~e~fa:ringpatioJJ:s. i~p the West.ern vwXld.~ 

The jurisdid~on ,6£.· this Comt .of Admiralty became so. far~ . 
reaching, a,iid :;'.'encroached so> much. upon the domain. o£Jhe 
common law tribunals,u 3 that in the reign ofi RichanJ II.ilfid 
Henry IV.~ statutes were passed for restricting the ' · ~ of 
its powers. Howevel", the High Court .of Admiralty' mied 
throughout 'the Nii(idle Ages as a Court taking cognisa11ce of 
all causes relating to .maritime matters, which were without the .. 
pale of the common law courts of the couptry, and thus its 
jurisdiction extended over aU the high seas .. E9J;merl,x exer
<:i§iP.£: both criminSJ,l and civil. ivrisdi<;tion, it. 'W. deEr:ived oJ 
:the icn;J±u~r .on~,report. o{ a. Select .CommitteE;. on Jhe Hig~ Courts 
~miraltr in 1~33· Tile common law courts tlien ToOK 
cognisance o~ ali cnmtnal offences which could be. tried.before· 
these tribunals, and" the Judge of the High Court of Admiralty, 
the lineal sud:essor of the Lord High Admiral, had, although 
he might sit with the other commissioners of oyer and terminer, 

·• not . a separate and independent criminal jurisdiction ... Bv the. l; 
Judic.~tunLAct of r8 ~3 the .. ·urisdiction:b,itber~.:tl-x.€rG.iseddby"f 
t~""S::,.211J.:t of dm1ra ty .. became mergedjn._Jhat.ofthe Highf 
c;;2lU:t of I ustice.4-:::ED.] ·· · ·· · •· · · · · 

1 Francis W. Rowsell, C.B., in article Admiral, in Encyc. Brit., 9th ed.; 
see also Ency. Brit., rr th ed. · .. 

2 The ol~est part of these laws of Ole ron, consisting of twenty-five articles, 
emanates from the twelfth century under the Dukes of Guyenne. A 
document of r 364 proves that at that time they were observed in France, 
after which they were again ;:~dmintstered both in Spain and the Nether-
land'S. % · 

tJ a H .. a.nnis Taylor, O.rigin of English. Co.nst., p. 550. 
J~'4 [S.~e R1dges, Const. Law of England, p. 204.'-E]):J 
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The. "!'nglish . 
kingship 
electi~·e, 
both before 
and after the 
Conquest. 

CUAPTE:R>VI. 

''fH£. SUCCESSION TO. T:ffE {::RO\VN: 

-~';. ~~-~Jll,~...llt'l.~~i'..:!ffi<~!h the 
c 01ce : . .• vely nm1ted, . under all ordmaty <;~tcuiMtances, 
to the me1nbers pf one. Royal house~ ha:s been a~l:i;dy.discussed 
in a previo]Js ;hapter.1 Tg.e-~._&2Hfl1lest:,1ntroduced a 
new dynasty, and a.1nore""compre enstveiaea oFRoyalty, com-
bini~g both the national a;nd feudal theories olsovereignty; 

t It effectedpo legal chan ejn the natwe of .th~ succession 
to ,. rown. ec 1on · y t e _ ational Assembly .was st11I 
nece 0 cori!er an inchoate right tQ becomeking'-a right 
subsequently perfected by the ecclesiastical ceremony of inunc
tion and coronation. 2 So strongly marked was the elective 
character of the kingly office that, e..,en after the choice of the 
K ation had been once made, the form of election was again 

~et~~~~ti~h,;h:::a~~~e~tf!~;,;;l~~~~~~~~~~~tJh~ 
~~o~~~~~;,e f~ne aduall .~~2 ;;:p; :~4,;,~J;-Jfffr$·~~~.-~~ri~~ 
of hereditary =· . -. · · · · . . · 
right. 

• • 

1 Supra, pp. 26-28. . · 
z Ontheoriginof coronation and unction,seeStubbs,~onst.Hist.,i. 162. 

The ancient English kings were both crowned with a helmetand anointed. 
" ThE} ceremony was understood as bestowing the divine ratification on ~~ 
election -l;hat had preceded it, and as typifying rather than conveying the 
spiritual gifts ~or which prayer was made ... Jhat it ~as _regard";d as con
veying any spmtual '?haracter, or any special ":c~lesm;;tical prerogative, 
there is nothmg to,,show : rather, from the facility w1th whiclf •crowned 
kings ,could be set aside and _new ones put in their plac~, ~yit~out any 
objection on the part of the b1shop<;, the exact contrary may be inferred. 
That the powers that be ~reordained of G'?d, was a truth' _recognised a<; 
a motive to obedience, Wlthout any susp1c10n of the doctnne, so falsely 
imputed to churchmen of all ages, of the indefeasible sanctity of royalty. 
The statements of Allen (Prerogative, p. 22) on this point are.very ~hallow 
and unfair. To attribute the ideas of the seventeenth century to the ages 
of St. Gregory; Anselm, and Becke~ seems an exces;> of absilr(i\ty."-Jbid: 
p. r63 and n. z. [For an exact des'cription of the" modern .forms "which 
were observed on the accession and coronatiqn of King ):<:dw. VII., and 
which in their essen.tial features ,y;,ere contiAuecijn.j:hose,o£,peorge V., cj. 
Anson, Law and C1,1stom of the Constitu~ion., 190~, vol:. iii: pp. 234 seq.; 
injra, p. 167, note the forn;t £or the coro?-ation, of King Henry VIII. ; and 
Enalisk. Coronation Rel(ord'/: by L. G. Wu:kham"Legg.-En.]e 

a"' See Maskell, Monumenta Ritualia. Ecclesiae ,Anglicanae, vol. iii.; 
Freeman, Norm. Conq;, iiL 44, 623. · 

4 Supra. p. 35· 
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the Conql1tt'lt· As tpe Kingj5{·.~J ClF:'"'~''<S+'~'"''developed into the 
'''King of England,l the . the Kingdom 

'came to be· ··by , . th<; private 
possession of · , .. , pehional ; ' 
profit ; and fn:\m <t false · 

~alogy, , ~! strkt 

as ah office 
a:tion to regulate 

the successi6:tt , fo , . .· were . . re-,asserted not twenty 
years later,by the fornJ.aLdepos,Ition of thjs"unforbmate king. 
This . persistence of the natim1al right t,o chl)ose the sgv;ereign, 
fhe sai1l:e'in principle whetherapplied to the individual king or to 
the s<olectecl dynasty, \ve shall now consider somewhat more in 
detail. 

I 59 

We have seen how \7\"lliam the Norman found little difficulty, William the 

immediately after the''~na:trre"O:f'"1!asi1ngs, in procuring his ;~~6:ueror. 
election by the terrified Witan. After taking the ancient oath 
of the English kings, constituting a compact with the nation to 
govern with justice and equity, he wasduly crqyv:ned at West-
minster .. b.X th~ 'J\rchbishop of ~~rlt:''51''· oo·•his'••Clef\'th"bed' the 
Ctriiqliefoi · bequeati1ed' to· his e:ldest surviving soil, Robert,. ?..('ce,ssion of 

the patrimonial Duchy of Normandy. The Cw\vn of England~}~:.rr~087 . 
he would not attempt to bequeath, declaring that he held it not 

1 John was the. first who called himself" Rex Angliae '' on his Great 
Seal ; all his predecessors had been " Kings of the English." · 

2 " If t.he descendants of the Conqueror had succeeded one another .bv 
the ordinary rule Of inheritance, there can be no doubt but that the form"s" 
as well as the .reality of ancient liberty would have perished. Owing ~o the 
necessity ¥wever under ·which each of them lay, of making for himself. a 
title in default of hereditary right, the ancient fram(:;work was not set 
aside; and perfunctory as to a great extent the forms of election and 
coronation were, they did not lose such real importance as they had 
possessed earliet,but furnished an important acknowledgment of the.rig.qts 
of the nation, as well as a recognition of the duties cif the king. The 
Crown thl'm continues to be elective: thefcirm cif coronation is duly per
formed: the oath of good government is taken, and the promises of the 
oath are exeJi!,plifiei in the form of charters. . . . The recognition of the 
kmg by the people ~vas effected by the formal acceptance at the coronation 
of the person whom the National Council hf!d elected by the.acts of homage 
and fealty •. performed by the tenants in chief, and by the general oath of 
alleg1ance 1m posed upon the whole peelple, and taken by every freeman 
•once at least in his life."-Stubbs, Const. Hist., i. 366, 367. 

3 St~pra, p. 39. 
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Qy hereditary right ; he left the sl!ccession' to the decision of G od.I 
He ·.exPiesseg~, however, his ardent· wish that·· his younger and 

• favqilntifson(~illiarn should succeed. to . the kingship of the 
· English,·il1nnich the same wayas,f~rf;nerly E:dw;:mtfhe Confessor 

. ; : , had, re~C>D,'line11~ed his ·1Jrother :iw:Iitw H<lrold,.t .· J~'urnished with 
. ''· ...• ;, a r~commend;\,f'qry let~mvror~ihis fatllet tp,~rchpisliqp .Lanfranc, 

·. n;as .tllehea<:I(}ft~e J¥ifen~geilmt, William>Rlifh~ai: f>nce hastened 
.. .. .. ii;;~·to Englaml> \ifl:ere~ ll ·. s ol51reif19:~:cm.·~·""~~:-roinise, _ 
>''·'~f to mitt; lll,s ' . ..... . ,. ··· ... ,... s'W:ifh 'fustice; 'e .· d. mercy, to 

.• ;~; ptote()'f: :tlje rights <lnd privileges of th~ f · ·q_ tO conform 
i' to tb,e, ~mate1s cqunsels in all things. ; ., ~franc would 
· ', declare:;ihX.his fayourc. Having secured'~his > ,··.···. supporter, 
· .. · he W~s elected kingat.a meeting. of ,the prelatesantl barons, in 
" the thirti weekafter his ~ather's death, ahdimmediately crowned 

Henry I. 
with the :usual solemnit~, 3 

. . . . , · .. ·. · 

Ori the death ofWilliam Rufus in the New Forest,. on August 
2 J IIOO, 'his ydunger brother Henry, being close at hand, and 
having secured···the ·Royal treasure, was hastily elected king the 
following day at .Winchester. 4 But although the election was 
the hurried act of a small number of the. barons, it was some
thing more than a mere foJ!ll. The claims of Henry's absent 
elder brother, Robert the Crusader, were advanced and discussed. 

IIUO~ 

· They rested not merely on priority of 8irth, but upon the wishes 
of the late king, expressed in the arrangement which he had made 
with Duke Robert, at Caen, in I09I, that each should be heir to 
the other in case of his dying childless. Ultimately the argu
ments of the Earl of ·warwick gained a decision in Henry's 
favour; 5 and .two days afterwards (Aug. 5) he was crowned at 
Westminster by Maurice, Bishop of London, and· took the 
ancient coronation oath of the English kings. 6 In the Charter 

·1 Neminem Anglici re~con~tituo haeredem, sed aeterno Conditori Cujus 
sum et in Cujus manu sunt omnia illud commendo : non enim tantum 
decus hereditario jure possedi.~Ordericus Vital., vii. IS· 

2 Order. Vital., vii. 15, I6. 
3 Eadmer, Hist. Nov., lib. i: p. 13; A.-Sax. Chron., I92; Lingard, ii. 76. 
4 William Rufus'' was slain on a Thursday and buried the next morning ; 

and after he was· buried, the Witan, who were then near at hand, chose his 
brother Henry as king, and he forthwith gave the bishopric ()f Winchester 
to Williani Giffard, and then went to London."-A.-Sax. Chrol., s. a. I 100. 

5 s. a. IIOO. Occiso vero rege \Villelmo .... (Henricus) in regem 
electus est, aliquantis tamen ante controversiis inter proceres agitatis atque 
sopitis, annitente maxime co:rilite Warw'censi Henrico.-Will. Malmes. 
Gesta Regum, v. § 393· 

Ccronatiorr s The exact words of the oath, agreeing 'vith the ancient form used at 
Ortth. the coronation of King. E:fhelred II., have been preserved:. ··In Christi 

nomine promitto haec tria populo Christiano mihi subdito .. , In' piimis me 
praecepturum . et opem pro viribus impensu::n~ ~t eccl~sia Dei et omnis 
populus Christianus veram pac~n;. n?stro arbrt::to in omn~ tem,rm;e s~rvet; 
aliud ut rapa.citates. et o~rm~ __ mrqmt::tes ommbu_s ~radr~us rnterdrc~m; 
tertium ut in ommbus JUdrcu~.,.aeqmtatem et miSencordram praecrpram, 
ut mihi et vobis indulgeat Suam·inisericordiam clemens et misericors Deus. 
-Maskell, Mon. l{it., iii. s. 6; Select Chart., 95, [The ancient form of 

• 
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of Liberties, which he issued at the .same time, .be announces 
to the nation his coronation Die misericordia et'f;ommuni consilio 

baron11tm totiusregni Angliae.
1 

...... ·.·.·····•····•···· ;3 .. _)·········· ..... < The male line of the Conqueror becafue·eXtlJlctm:rtbe death 
of Henry I. The late king had end!"a:Yqli):.ed tr!(~~pu:r~;th\"Cn;~wn 
to his own offspring, first by indl]:cing:tlieba)o~~g~g~:dq.hmnage· .... 
and fealty to his son William, .and; · after. tij·~ 11r:tim~ly de~th 
of the Atheling, by exa?ting, on three sep<t.rllte :;o,c'd<i~ions, an• :t 
oath from the :rrelates an\1 barons.to ackno~}~dge'.j:Ile.E;mpress•'/ 
Matilda as his successor. This was a stretchii-o'tthe';king:s ... con,~r 

~·~titutiqv,q,t p~w,&S-.~.· €\crt~ the att~~pt,to .bip(!fle~~S~£Q.Iljciences"· 
more. f!tmly by.the. tnplerepetitwfi of the O<tt.h ~9~9: .see!n,. 
to ·indica,te P.is own _distrust, A recomriiendatlon to the nation .. ··· 
-~vas all h~ ~~~1cfl~w£{;n}( gi\Te, and it was a m6ot point whether··. 
even this recomniendation had not been . withdrawn on his · 
death-bed. 2 Moreover, a woman· w~s incapable of performing 
the martial duties which then appertained to Royalty, and the 
acceptance of. the Empress Matilda practically meant subjection 
to the rule of her husband, Geoffrey of Anjou-a man obnoxious·. 
to the Normans as .an Angevin, to both English and Normans 
as a foreigner. 3 On the third occasion when fealty had been 
sworn to the' Empress, her infant son, afterwards Henry.II., 
was joined with her, anc! was nominated by his grandfather to be 
king after him. But, as .the child was fittle more 'than. two years 
old when the throne became vacant by Henry's ·death,. he was 
clearly ineligible. Such being the position of affai~sl~he prompt 
action of Stephen of Blois, Count of Mottain: a.ndBoulogne,4 S~ephen, 
~is pers~nii11~op1irafity-Wi~n'1he men of Lon~qp and.Wfr;iche~ter, irJs. 
andthe~E,>reatrnfi,.ence of hrs brother Henry, B1sgop of Wr.nchester, 
ensured his electiori. ~£QEQ!l~~} cJ~hi:m :a"U.S,:U.r.pe,J:Js ... 
an abuse "Of the teim. His election, like that ofhis'imcte7"'fre'iiff 
r:·-was';" iii.Cfeed,'~ome:irhat irregular, few only of the magnates 
having been present: 6 but the paucity of magnates was countei
coronation oath, by which the king swore to maintain the laws and custdms 
which the commonalty of the Kingdom shall have chosen-quas vulgus elegerit 
les quels la communaute de vostre roiaume aura esleu-has been at times altered 
to suit the various circumstances of accession to the throne. See Maitland, 
Canst. Hrs't., p. z86, J. Wickham-Legg, "\ile Coronation Order of King 
James I., and English Coronation Records, Introduction xix. The present 
form of oath, in·its salient clause, runs: ''Will you solemnly promise and swear 
to govern the.r.eople of this United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.· 
and the Domm10ns thereto belonging, according to the Si;atutes in .Parlia-
ment agreed on, and the .respective laws and customs of the same ? ":-:--En.] 

1 Thorpe, Ancient Laws and Institutes, zr 5. . · 
2 Gesta Stephani, p. 7· , a Cont. Fl9r.Wig., App. 
4 Stephen. wa~ a .younger son of Stephen, Count. of Blois, by' Adela;. 

daught;r of. Wilham the Conqueror. His wife, Matilda, was the daught~t. 
and. herres~ of Eustace, Count of B0:ulogne, by· Mary, younger sister. oi 
Matrl~~· W!fe of Hen~y I., and niece of Edgar Atheling.· 

&- Viul, Malme,>., Hrst. Nov,,;i-. § rr. 
6 Curonatus est ergo in regem Aug1iae Stephanus . tribus episcop'is 

+, 
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balanced by the presence and support of the citizens of London 
who might fairlydaim to speak on behalf ofthecommonalty of 
the realm,! and fhe election was shortly afterwards confirmed 
by the adhesion of the great body of the baronage, clerical and 
lay. In the ~econ(t ofStephen's charters his title to the throne 
is somewhat . (lla~?rately set forth: Dei gratia .assensu cleri et 
populi in regem[Anglorum electus, et a .Willelmo Cantuariensi 

< arcltiepiscopo .et sanctae .Romanae ecclesia,e legato consecratus, 
et ab Innoce1#io,SanCtae Romanae s!dis pon#fice confirmatus.2 
Henry I.,. ih a letter to Anselm notifying his accession to the 
throne,. had in 'like manner declared himself nutu Dei a,clero et a 

,st,fiJL, pop·ulo A ~gli e electus. 3 . the 
· •· ch · .· •.• .poo~. The co rmatwn y . . ·. , :s pro~ 

ded;in Stephen's case, as a tacit condonation of the 
breach of their oaths by ,the king, prelates, and barons, who 
had all sworn to the late King Henry to support his daughter's 
claim. 

1'\enry II. 
IIS+ At the time of Stephen's death, on October 25, II54, Henry, 

Duke of Normandy, was absent from England. He returned 
·on December 8, and after an interregnum o:i nearly two months, 

. '~.e.lect·.e•d·. an.·d c··.r···o···wn·.· ed. king .. ··o .. n.· .th. e ··19·.·t·h o .. f .. the s.a·m.e m. o.nth.
4 

Yfl:e s~~~~c!~1."~;rtthout gppositiop, not. b;y..,herediiaqL~£sont, 
· ~mt1!~+2.tthe .. recent. co1TIP~<:L9f.~5!llin.gf2r9.,,);;,\!:!,W!;9,. by 

.~9W~ge .. oLt.~e, J?,;p,:onage. 5 . "~ki:gg;;b,i!2 ~~~s 
2H! plth,e, ,e,le,c;t.J.ye.st*ge)!J!&l.J?,k~Ql.Qre 

Obtaining homage from ail the feudatories 
;e a secure title. The election15e£a.rne, as it 

were, f~udalised in form, and to a e&:L~ttent"'m':s:.iri,t.g.l.§o. 
The 'ac lOll 0 . enry ., 'rn exac mg omage ~ fea ty, rst to 

\ liis son Wp.Iiam and then to his daughter arid grandson, has 
. , . 1aJ.ready been noticed. In a similar manner Stephen, iri nsz, · 

· ~;, endeayour:ed, l}Usuccessfully, to secure the recognition of his 

·· . pri:esentibus, ~rchlepis.copci, Wintonieru,i, Salisberiensi, nullis abbatib~>, 
· .. paucissirni,> optimatibus.-Ibid. lo·c. cit. 

1 Cumque . . . cum paucissimo comitatu applicui>set, ad ipsam totius 
regionis reginam metropolim, matur~to itinere, ~ndonias . ?evenit ... 
Majores igitur natu, consu~tu_que g_mg_l!~ p~ovectiores, concilu~m .. coegere, 
deque t'egni statu, pro arb1trll!'! suo, utiha m commune prov1dentes, ad 
regem eligendum unanimiter conspira'l<:ere .... Id quoque sui ~sc ju:is, 
suique specialiter privilegii,. ut si rex 1ps~r~ quoquo modo obrret, alm_s 
suo provisu in regno substituendus e vestiglO s~ccederet~ . Ges~ Stepham, 
p. 3· .Cj.aJso Chron.A.-S2.-x .. s. a. 1!35; and W1ll. N!aJmesb., H1st. Nov., 1. 

§ n, in ;regem etteptus. 
:l Statutes of:the Rea:lm.,.....Cllarters Of Liberties, p; 3· 
s.;See Anselm's Letters, lib. iii., Ep. 41. · . . . 
4, Ab omnibu.:; .electus est.-RolLde 1.!onte, s. a. II54· Anno a partu 

Virginis M. C. LIV. Henricu~, Henrici m~j~ris ex fi~ olftti ~m~atPc~ nepos, 
· post mortem regis StephamaNormanruam~gham:yemens;h~redltapum 

regnum suscepit; con<:laniatus aboJ?llibus, et c?,ns~cratus !rf;JIStiCt;.· un~tione 
'in regem, concrepant1bus J?Cr Angham ttirbls, · Vlvat rex. -W11l. Newb., 
ii. c. I. · .5 Supra, p. 67. 
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son Eustace as heir to the thton~~f and HemyiL!')arly procured 
the baronage to do homage, ntst to his yo11n%$on William and 
then to his son Henry. But he took a further and1 as it turned 
out most unfortunate step .. · Not satisf],~d~'V\fith•the homage of 
the' baronage,. which might bv; rega.rded:·~~; ~·. pr~?J:l~ctive election, 
he borrowed fromtbepractiq~pf:Ftahc;e·~nd the·ED;ipiws of the 
East and West the expedient of cro~ni~g th~ s&n. during the • 
lifetime of the father... The· young. Henry wa~ fJY,i~e solemnly . 
crowned ; on the fi,~st occasion in IIJO~ alo:q~; a:nd a,gain, two 
years later, in. company with his wife, dauglit,erpf Louis VII.. 
of France. . :Q3der._the::~~i~~.S.~~r: .... &l!~~~S,ti:~9i.,,},l~~JailiHrd~k:la)¥. 
htj .~2m:t~1lill~J:l.th~.l?Q§!tW!l~9ta.BY~!:~~S .. <:t.t.1~~~$XI~.!h,t::.I.: .!Q~A., :• 
·of<~.n J;u~k . .appar...ent, · . . . .·· . . . . .. . ...•...•. ·•. ·.·•· 

It was only a few days .before his death, ·on. July 6, rr8g, Richard L 
that Henry II. had recognised his eldest surviving son, Richard, ns9. 
Coeur-de-lion, as his successor. Richard remained .absei'i't'Trom· 
England about five weeks, engaged in receiving investiture of 
the Duchy ofNormandy (Ji1ly zo), and in concluding a. treaty 
with Philip of .France. In the meantime his. mother, Queen 
Eleanor, issued a proclamation to the English, calling upon all 
freemen to take the OC!!th of allegiance to hel;. soh Richard as 
"Lord of England." 1 .No opposition of any ~.il}{l was made 
by prelates, barons, or people, and on September: 3; three weeks 
after he had landed in England, Richard took the U:$ual corona-
tion oaths, and was duly anointed and crowned, with extri
ordinary splendour and formality, in the presenceofthe assembled 
"archbishops, bishops,'eai'ls, barons, clergy, an.d a grea.t multi-
t;;tl<'ie of knights." 2 In the Annals of Dunsta.bk.he is said to 

~~;~~ee~~c~~~~~~;;%~~~~~:l%(ii~ifi~~$l'~~~~tJ~f~ffli8}~~: 
1:11 "~"""i'~'etr"'nClfi'l'l ''~" ' ~,.,,," it9.r ·ri 1rf'~a~d o ularch ice which 

")¥;.,. , u,g;,,t,Q,l?,~.~~~rQ,¥'Ze'=•'"'''·J?, 1;?,,,," .c.,,.P .. , ,. "' . 

1 Bened. Abbas, ii. 74, 75· Et juret unusquisque liberorum hominum 
totius regni, quod fidem portabit · doniino Ricardo. domino Anglire filio 
domini regis Henrici et domina; Alienor regina;. ' 

ll Bentod. Abbas, iL ;8. 
:J .lnde ~·<mi~m~ in Angliam, ll:.ereditar~~o jure promovendus in regem, post 

clen et populi solemnern electwnem, tnphc1mvolutus est sacramento .... 
Tunc dominus Cantuariensis clivin'a celebra;·it; et nocte sequenti plures 
Jud<eorum occisi ,sun!:.et plures reb~~ spolhti. Ann. Dunstapl., s: a. ii8<) 
(A.nnales Monastrc1, 11!. p. 24-25). Ihe earher portion of the Annals of 
Dunstable down to r2or appears to b.e principally derived from the" Ab~ 
breviatioues Chronicorum " and the " Imag.nes Historiarum" of Ralph de 
Diceto, the la~ter.;;n original work of a ~ontemporary. (Hardy, Cat. of 
Bnt. H1st .. r87r. 111. 252.] 

4 By the chroniclers Richard is termed "Earl" from his father's death 
till his investiture as Duke of Normandy on July 20, thenceforward·' Duke 
Richard" ti·ll his c.oronation on September 3, r r8g, when he became 
fo~ the first time '.'Rex.". His regnal years are reckoned only fram 
th1s date. The cutJOU$ m1stake of Allen (Royal Prerogative p. 45) in 
as;;erting that there are public Acts in Ri:::.harcl's name, elated ln the first 
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THE SUCCESSION TO THE CROWN. [ c1r. vi. 

. Richard L died without is~ue on April 8, II99· After an 
·. mterregnUII1 of a, duration of about six weeks, his younger 

brothet. 1 ohh, .. to. '\\'hom the· barons, by .Richard's death-bed 
, < ..k_~rders;· h~4 aJiea~;v: sworn.fe. a1ty,1 succeedeq Jplthe. throne, with 
; v·: a ues cted b the elee 

ven m pJ:1.Va e, . ances 
hich the issueof a decease e er or?~her . exc ude the 

uccession of' th{! surviving youilger b\qtln~f· was as 'yet un-
.. jsettled. 3 In the succession to the CroWI1 pf~1}g1aud the doctrine 
·'had never hitherto obtained. Nearly t\yo .centuries had still 
to elapse before -this stage in the growt4 o~.'he~edita,ry right was 
distinctly marked by the unopposedsu<:cess1pn pf Richard II. 
as heir to his grandfatheL 4 The daim -Qf' pr~ximity of blood, 
which the . uncle ·possessed, ,;;a.s-· inuclf ~Qfe ~o1)viol:Er iif"early 
times than th~ subtle doctrine of represent:a4ye: lim? eni e ; 

./a.:ri.d he was H!:;1l<l y · ar . e er e y ag~; ~~J<:penence, and 
personal authority! to undertake the onerous duge~u>f medi<eval 
.R~y(Jlty. In England there appears to have been an absence 
of a.JlY feeling in favour of the boy Arthn;- of Brittany~ son of 
John's elder brother Geoffrey : while John's claim was supported 
by the death-bed recommendation of the late king, the influence 
of the queen,mother, and the adherepce of a numerous and 
influential party among the barons. He was elected king without 

~opposition, and crovvned at ·westminster on May 27. At his 
election Archbishop Hubert, according to the account given by 
Matthew Paris, made a very remarkable speech, in which he 
declared theJ::wv.r!l fu. be ~bsolutel:v,. ~ectiv~! ~v~~~-~y~n to. the 
members of the Royal stock no preference miless. founded on 

"'tneir awn personal rnerit.5 The truth of this incident has been 

year of his reign, before his coronation had taken place, although exposed 
<by ~icolas in his ~hronology of ~~tory, was u~fortn~tely.allowed to 
rematn 1incorrected m the second edttion of Allen s worll publi§h~d, after 
the author's death, in 1849· · .· .· · 

1 Cum autem rex de vita desperaret, divisit Johanni fratri suo regnum 
Angliae, et fecit fieri praedicto Johanni fidelitates ab illis qui aderimt.

.Hoveden, iv. 83. 
2 Stubbs, Sel~ CJ,lart., IRt~o,P-,~1-QQ:;.~.lf~t.c~.Q.,_ 
a Gfifu'"Vlii, I. vu. 6. 3· . . . 
4 "No opposition was made to the accession of Richard the. Se~ond, 

but there see~s to have been a strong notion in men's minds that John of 
Gaunt sought to displace hi.s nephew. In earlier ·l'i:ne~,. as the eldest and 
most eminent of the survivmg sons of Edward theThtrd, John of Gaunt 
would probably have been eiected without any,thought of the claims of 
young Richard."-Freeman, Growth of. Eng. Const., 213. 
, 5 Matthew Paris, p. IOJ :-A:rchiepiscopus stans in media omn~um d~xit, 
"Audite universi. Novent dtscretio vestra quod n:ullus praev1a ratwne 
alii succedere habet in regnum, nisi ab universitate regni unanimiter, 
invocata Sancti Spiritus gratia, electus, ~t .s~cufl:dum mor,um. s~orul!l 
eminentiam praeelectus, ad exemplum et srmili1udmem Saul pnm1 regts 
inuncti, quem praeposuit I?o~~nus populo Suo, ~on regis ~urn nee . de 
regali stirpe procreatum; s~iltt~rp?st ~urn Da'?-d Jessae fihum; _hunc 
'luia strenuum et aptum dJgmtatl r~~me, 1l1~m quta sanctum et humtlem ; 
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doubted by some ; but from the mouth of a zealous partisan the 
speech is by no means improbable. Jh~_a_r~hbjsJ:lop, in facti 
merely exp~.essed; in very plain language indeed, ~l:l<tthac:J. "Qeen 
the i:he()ry_oftheConstit]ltiond(JWn.JotJ~~t~me QtEarLHarold,·• ·•i·•· 
in. wl-iqse .. person the- theory_ ~~:'\. psMnt>a1lY.:~J'se!J)J21Jft.~~Q,,; and· 
vvhat, if we exG~pt the denial, Qf; a_ny::.:J?wferenc)· to <members 
of the Royal house, had actuany be~:n, the ~.>rc!inary practice both . 
before and since the Conquest. 1 Iwtne preaml?le of a .charter 
issued by John shortly after his accession he was careful .to unite 
both his titles : Rex jure haereditario, et . .media17;tr;. tam cleri et 
populi consensu et favore. 2 

. . .< . .· . .. . · . · 
There was every probability that a. justly inGensed nation lle~ry m. -, 

would have compelled the House of Anjou to yidd the throne I
21 

• 

of England to a new dynasty, when the death of J ohn.on October 
rg, rzr6, removed the chiefcause of offence, and gave his family 
one more chance .before it was too late. The young Henry was 
hastily crowned at Gloucester on October 28, by the Legate 
Gualo; 3 butl_le <::.~!lfLhi~J(ingdomto~h~:enocgy~a.P:.<L~!~i~1~~?-
shi J? gi the ~~~~! ... !?~1!1Q£9J£l:!1~~!.!.2~ .. ~,Y.i!ll~l~J;.QIJ.Se.S.§!PJ.l~,~§fSB!tl£~J 
with much difficulty, the adhesion of the majority of the 
nation. 4 Arthur of Brittany had left a sister Eleanor, knoWn 
as the "Damsel of Brittany," who survived till I24I, but she 
seems never to have b~en regarded as having a. claim to the 
succession. 5 · ~ 

ut sic qui cunctos in regno super eminet strenuitate, O):llnibus praesit 
potestate .et regimine. Verum si quis ex stirpe regis defuncti "aliis prae
pollerit, pronius et promptius in electionem ejus est consentiendum .. Haec. 
idcirco diximus pro inclyto comite Johanne, qui praesens est frate1: illus.
trissimi regis nostri Ricardi jam defuncti, qui haeredi caruit ab eo egrediente, 
qui providus et strenuus et manifeste nobilis, quem nos, irtvocata Spiritus . ., ' 
Sancti gratia, ratione tam meritorum quam sanguinis regii unanimiter ·· 
elegrmus universi." [Sel. Chart., 263.] 

1 "Matthew Paris supposes that the archbishop, warned of John's utter 
faithlessness and foreseeing the troubles of his reign, .wished to impress upon 
him and upon the people that as an elected king he must do his duty under 
paiwof forfeiture. But the speech of Hubert was probably irt itself nothing 
more than a . .declaration of John's fitness to be elected, the recollection of 
whi~h would naturally recur to those who heard it when theyfound out how. 
unfit he was to reign. The enunciation however of the elective character 
of tli.e royll;l dig_nity is of importance, wheth~r it be due to the archbishop 
or to the hrstonan."-Stubbs, Canst. Hist., 1. 554· 

2 Rymer, i. 76. 
3 Ann. ·waved., p. z86, At the coronation only Gualo the Legate the 

Bishops of Winchester, Worcester, Coventry, and Bath, and the Earls of 
Chester, Pem?ro~e, and Fer~ers, Wm. Brewer and Savary de Maillac were 
present: Rel!qm omnes com1tes et barones sequebantur Lndowicum. Nee 
~ulto.post ~u~lo legatus con.cilium c~lebra:'it apud ¥ristollas infestivitate 
Sanch Ma:rtlm, m quo. coeg1t undecr!ll ei?Is~opos A~gliae et Walliae qui 
praesentes er~!'lt, et .alios praelatos mfenons ordrms, sed et comites et 
barones ac mrhtes qm convenerant, Henrico regi ':fidelitatem jurare.-Ibid. 

4, S·upra, pp. II2-II3· 

s Both Glanvill and Bracton were inclined to favour the claim of the 
nephew as against the uncle in the succession to private inheritances. 
But so long as Eleanor lived the " casus regis " seems to have been regarded 
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D,owr: to .Ht;n;rx: lU· .W~~~eas!¢ ,king is dated 
. }romE]s CQJ:9~:: The mterregmim between the death 

ol the old and t?e cc:_ronation of the n~w ki:hg was always made 

I272. 

· as short as possible,:m consequence of the serious inconvenience 
, ___ restptW,g from t1:u;'IJ.octrine that theking's peace was interrupted 
~~e>Jllodunng acvac~cy qf ·the throne But _when the coronation was 
"-.r~-4{. delayed, as ll.;;tppened in the cases· of lienry IL, Richard I.,_ and 

·- John, who had each been absent. in France at the death of his 
pred~cessor;, t!J-e :regal. title was never assinneduntil the process of 
electiOil, -_all~; 'C8,ronatwn had peen_ gone JhJ;ough.1 Until then 
. tltey- w~re ~Wy,;er1ti,.'tled " Dux N orma;nniae,'' 0r, as Ric]lard.J. 
:vas styled iJ:{<i:he pr;oclamaticn issued by his mDther 2~and also 
m a charter granted by hiin before his coronation; "Dominus 

tR~::ti~;.-i}~~!~.'~~--
whilst Ed-w!ird was absent in Palestine. Four days afterwards, 
when Henry was buried in Westminstf'r Abbey, the Earl of
Gloucester, with the prelates ;:tnd barons, swore allegiance to 
Edward as king.4 His hereditary claim perfe~t.ed..])ythe_fealty 
of the barOl}<t~e~ilie o!Ci' eTe~~"gu~pe'ats 
~ow regarded as conferring the name of king previous 
_ to -coronati()IJ·.. ~l..;~~~~~~Rw<! • th~, ,Jl~S:~~~-

for ent to~a accession were-still preserv:e~l. Durmg'· 
e " psei''5;;'t'Weeir'tlie''d.eatll'~or'lienry and 

· 'the recognition of Edward as king, tlie throne was legally vacant. 
Ib,e new kip[,.§.J~~{!-~.S'lte · ather, 

. prob1~{if&~!!*/~}t£·4£i1g~"' peace;"·=<l· ~ h~ 
name three days later by the Royal Council, Edward asserts the 
Crown of England to have devolved upon him successione haere
ditaria ac procerum regni voluntate et fidelitate nobis praestia.6 

as an obstacle in the way of a judicial decision for the nephew. In treating 
of the writ of entry, Bracton, f. 327 b., says expressly," et cum de propin
quitate constiterit q1famdiu casus ngis, duraverit nunquam ad judi:cium 
proceditur."-Twiss's Bracton, i. xlv. 

1 Nicolas, Chron. of Hist., 272. 2 Supra; p. r63. 
a Archreologia, xxvii. I09. . _ 
4 Antequam corpus regis Henrici tra.ditum esset sepult~ne. Gileberb:s · 

comes Gloverniae . . . propria voluntate _ duct":ls, ta<:t~s _ sacrosanchs 
corporale prrestitit juramentum, quod pacem regm pr~ yrr1bUs sms cust?
diret: et fidelitatem domino Edwardo tanquam dommo _suo per omn_1a 
observaret. Similiter .•• archiepiscopus Eboracensis et etlam Her~f?rdHe 
et \Varenme comites et multi alii qui ~unc :pnesentes eran! 1brdem. 
Ann. 'Winton.,p. rri."' Magnatesregni nommaru~t Edwar.dumfihumsuum 
in reo-em. Annal. Dunst., p. 2 54· Recognoverunt patermque successorem ' 
hono~is ordinaverunt. Rishanger, p. 75· "Nominarev a,nd "ordinare" 
imply much more than passive acquiescence in the succession of an heir. 

5 Duffus Hardy, Introduction to Close Rolls.; Nicolas, Chronology of 
IVstory, p. 291..:.2 ; Allen, Royal Prero.~ative (ed. 18~9), p. 46. 

11" 6 Rymer, i. 497· "~,~,.jj,~e," says Brshop Stubbs (Cons-!.. 
Hist.; ii. 107) of Edward L's accession, ·~.!,l;e ,!S!!;I![E:\f @*;!B:b~[.aJ,l,, 

~v,, 
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Shortly afterwards the •oath of fealty was renew~d in a great. 
assembly held at Westminster after the feast of St. Hilary,, 
x273, and attended not only by all the pr~lat~s andother magnates >, 
of the Kingdom, but by fourrepre~ntati~~s from· el'l.ch co1llltY ;.• 
and each city.t, · . · , ..•. ••.•· .••. : .. •.. . . . . . . .· . ··.· .. ; · ... ··•. 

In the proclamation. issued on the. 'accession qf Edw\J,rd Il· Jl.d"':~.rd n. 
he was declared to be alreadY 1\jhg of Englaml by des~ent. of. 1307

. 

heritage ('' ja roi. · par descente de heritage"), · 

subj .· . . . .. .. · .. 
of Parliament; not only to depose an . . .· 
but also, for gqod reason, to seJ aside the, direct li];le of descent 
• and establish . a ·.new ·,Royal stock. 3 · The ecclesiastical .form of 
election by the clergy and people survived the civil forp:1, and 
was maintained, in the coronation service, down to the accession · 
of Hen~y VIII. ; sinc.e •... w~ase time a J11€re. ,r~cogiD.!L~~.;,;.bY:"~,.l£.~ fou/h;u;~~;. 
people lS.all·that·t~e";!~ITt:'~~na:! J!Ssem- mount .-ight 
~l'\~~'1~~"' .-., .. 1'7~~~~:"8"" :, 

~;./'i?g~ in la his redecessor.::.~ With all 
deference, n, IS ev1 en tl'l\tt although 
the hereditary claim of Edward was admitted without opposition, yet in 
law, and 'in fact, there we.s actually no king for thespac~ of four. days, 
Indeed, the Bishop had just before told us "Jhat his•teigtl;. began .on the 
day of his father's funeral." The fact that the regnal years of Edward 
were dated only from the day of his recognition as king by the baronage 
marfl:.~"!t2~J2.~r~~.§il<!l~ .. 9Ltl}~.~!~,E,;:e1,~~.a1~,<1!ld the differ.en~estill recognised 
between the kmgship anCI a pnvate mnentance. It IS III\portant not to 
antedate the steps in the development of the hereditary. doctrJJ+e· .. C< .As 
Edward I. was the first king who reigned before coronatioh,.so Edward II. 
was the first whose reign is dated from the day following the death of his 
predecessor. The theory embodied in'the legal maxim '' · 

~~1~;t~~ ~!o~i~~ea~~~e~~~:;~f tJ~~Fat'\tJ~[t?~f'~!;:i{;~~~ .. 's 
1'ei'gil:'etm!ml'!Ire'etl'~~a:r·ai.tePtth1'l·a~l;lrof!Iisfather (Nicbla!)/Chron. of 

;!~J~. ~1to\¥~1~~~rin~~1Y~~"~~,~~~~5r~11~~~2ir:Jt~f~~{~· 
'm'~: . . . . ' 

1 'Ann. Winton., p. II3. 
2 Rymer, ii. I. Walsingham (i. rr9) says, Successit .... non tam jure 

ha~editario quam unanimi assensu procerum et magnatum. 
v''a "H:re~itarJ:" •. ~u.ss~~~i<?!.l,iU ~m.gn~ar~Jti<;al states is notJ.U_ng more than 
an expeillemm government founaea m wrsdom, and tendmg to pubhck 
utility : and consequently whenever the safety of the whole requireth it, 
this expedient, like all rules ohr;nerely positive institution; must be subject 
to the coutroul of the SJlpreme.power in every state ..... Title by descent 
was~lways esteemed ~y th.e legislature a wise expedient. in government; 
but m cases of necessity, 1t was never thought to confer an indefeasible 
right; ,bec'!-use _that would have been to defeat the end for the sake of the 
m~ans. -~;;:..Michael FQ,;t1;e,r~e.,of the Judges of the King's Bench), 
Discourses on~w, p. 405 (ed. 1792) . 

• 4 The form for the coronation of Henry VIII. drawn up by that king 
h1mse~f, has been preserved. Her<:ditary right and elective right are set 
forth m equally strong terms. Prmce Henry is described as " rightfull 
and undoubted enhe.ritou:r by the !awes of God and man," but also as 

~· . 
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·j bly~whether acting as a technically constituted Parliament, 
or as a Convention_ of the Estates of the Realm-to regulate 

::'. and Y<l.I"Y·t4e.successwn to the Crown, has been constantly claimed 
j ~~d:~~~rpse(l.~hen,xver, the ~afety and wel!<~:re of the King~om 
· J).ave;;unperahvelyreqmred It .. The de os1tions b. the W1tan 

• of Sigeb~:rt ill: 755, of Ethelred t e nrea y Ill IOI7, an of 
· Harthacnut 'in 1037, have already beenreferred to in a previous 

.:.chapter.1 . Since. the Norman· Conquest there . had hitherto 
· been no actual.cas~ of formal deposition; but we have seen the 
bar~ns,pnde~j .. King J?hn renouncing their. allegiance and electing 
L~ms, so~·<f;·~e King of France, to be their_king; 2 and ~he 
m1sgovernm~nt of. Henry III. caused a change m the successwn 
to be againmooted,amongst the baronage. ti~1t,howe':er, 

~;;~~a~~~~~~~!c;~~;;;~y9~:~~%7~~&;;~~5F~~ 
articles, drawn up by Stratford, Bishop of Winchester, had 
been exhibited against him. These articles set forth as the 
reasons for his depositicn, that he was devoid of the ability to 
govern, had suffered himself to be led in all things by evil coun
sellors, had neglected the business of the Stat{\ lost the Crown of 
Scotland, broken his coronation oath, ruined his Kingdom and 
people, and that there appeared no ho;e of his amendment. 

•The Parliament therefore resolved that the Lord Edward; the 
king's eldest son, should immediately take upon him the govern
ment of the Kingdom and be crov.'!led king. As an additional 
precaution, the queen's advisers determined to. procure a formal 
resifalation from Edward II. On January zo a deputation of 
prelaes, e~rls, barons:- a T:)bots, and two judges, waited on the 
king, then a prisoner in Kenilworth Castle, and, after notifying to 
him the resolution of Parliament, obtained 4is consent to the 
eledion of his son. Tr1en Sir William Trussell, in the name of 
the rest,":andas procurator for the vvhole Parli<.1ment, renounced 
the homage and fealty which the members had severally made to · 
the king, and declared that they should thereafter account him as 
a private person without any manner of Royal dignity. The 
ceremonv ended by Sir Thomas Blount, the Steward of the 
HousehOld, breaking his staff of office, as a sign that·hls master 
had ceased to reign as completely as if he were dead.3 

"electe, chosen and required by all the three estates of this Jande to take 
uppon hym the said coronne and roy:all dignitie." · The asse~t·of the people 
is asked thus: '' \Voll ye serve atth1s tyme, and geve yourWJlls and assents 
to the same consecration, enunction and coronacion? Whereunto the 
people shall say with a grete voyce, Ye, Ye, Ye; So be. it; Kyng Henry, 
Kyng Henry."-Maskell, Mon. Ritual., iii. 73; Free~§i.n·, :1\"trm. Conq., 
ii. 6zz. ,,r, · , 

1 Supra, p: 26. 2 SupYa; p. II2. · . 
. 3 T. de la Moor, pp. 6oo, 6or; Knyghton, c. 2549; and see L~ngard, 

iii. 345, and Stubbs, Canst. Hist., ii. 380. The Parliament Roll, wh1ch was 
prOduced in Parliament in the roth year of Richard II. (infrl!.; p. 245) is 

,~:'·"' 
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In the yrocl~mation of his pe~c~issti~~ o~J~~uary 24, the ;;;~rd III. 
twofold title of Edward III., de11ved · UCQJ,ll},!lgl;;;.~,.,,,, .• ,;; .. 
a~!=f:~.~:?E11l:£iJ:hi.estates o . ; r:c- ~~· ~. 
h1s father, are carE!fulJy, set.. OE ,t~ •...••. n,J.~Jrlf?cf:JL~9 .he was'"·!"" l ··· 

·• •.••.•... ~---- .. •.' . . . • . . •. 4 . ·t{$~ •' 
crowned at, .:West::H\l:IDster. . . . ~·:: . , ••·. ;.: · ... .· .· ..... · · 

'The dep()_slti2E: of Richard u.,)n :i399· ~~~·· . ' ' •· <i. Jts in: House of 
Ed,¥arolr.'S-cas~o:c~:fied ~o,l\li,f~~t:&" :re.s}:~~afion, .a~ f>.:,:ft1i~~ 
accompanied by He~ry of ~a~caster's· v_er~ r~m~kable dar 1;Ri~hard 
to the Crown, in wh1c~ an msmuated,,prlon!ypf;,<iescent fro ··::.·· ..•. 399

· 

Henry III., a right of conquest, and th~ .;rni.;~gl;!,'V~l'I}~~~t o. .· 
Richard are artfully combined. .But the, po\V~r .of}~~.N;a,tiMalj. 
Assembly to depose and elect the sovereigl1 is .bn'>~glit out ';V~t4: 
peculiar distinctm~ss in the official record entered on. tl1e Parlia~. 
mentary Rolls. The Parliament .which depose~.~was,sum- ; 
moned to meet on September 30, by writs isstieq in Richard's: · 
name on August 19, the same day on which he mefthe DUke of' 
Lancaster at Flint ... Richard, while a prisoner in the To'i¥~t;". 
executed a formal Deed of Resi .· a#on on Septeillber .~g, which i. 
was presenteatoffie arliament assembled on the . following:,l .. ' 
day. The resignation of the king was held to have thetechniCallyf.:: 
legal effect of dissolving the Parliament as soon as :iJ..had met, 2 

· 

but the Assemb]L_as the_rs.R,reseq.E:tive_gf_th,¥.,.Estate~ S>~J~: 
l<;~<tl~!3 .. ~~~2§d l,~ .. ~~at~q~~-~_,18~-~~~d 
l:l~ .. §,S$£.~.2§.Qf, rn the record of the proceedmgs, after reciting 
Richard's resignation of the Crown, the crimes of which he had 
been guilty, and his general unfitness to be king, the formula of 
deposition runs : Propter praemissa, et eorum praetextu, ab omni 
dignitate, et honore regiis, si quid dignitatis ethonoris.hujusmodi 
in eo remanserit, merito deponendum pronunciamus, decernimus, · 
et declaramus, et etiam simili cautela deponimus. The throne is 
then declared vacant ; ut constabat de praemissis, (.t eorum 
occasione, regnum Angliae, Ct{m pertinentiis suis vacare. Finally 
the Crown is granted to Henry : concesserunt unanimiter . ut. 
Dux praefatus super ~os regnaret. 4 . The election .. <;.t,~e~;x _!Y, Eiec~ion of 

• ~s of course determmed by spec1al 'circumstances, yeLm one.lfenry IV. 

""aspect. it w~~~.~;!:~~~~~t~~.!J,~f~~nt~ra,ct~~ksh2£!~;. 
not now ecxtant. ["The person of the king, but not the kingly authority, 
had at this time succumbed to a combination, which proclaimed the deed.· 
of violence with the insolent words : ' the King has forfeited his crown 
by reason of his incorrigible disposition '; whilst the Archbishop of Cante'f· 
bu~y announced. these words to the people with the intimati,pn that' the 
vo1ce of the people was the voice of God.' " Gneist, Hi~t. Engl. Const., 
p. 408.-ED.] · ·. · · 

1 Rymer, ii. 683, 684. 
2 Fresh writs we>:<t~~:msequently i<;:sued on September 30 summonihg the 

sa~ne.assembly to t;l¥as a Parliam~nt six days later. Lords' Report on 
D1gmty of a Peer, 1v.' 768. 

a Par~s et p.roceres regni A~gliae spirituales et tellliJorales et ejus regni 
c.ommumtates, omnes Status ejusdem regnirepraesent~tes. Walsingham, 
n. 234. 4 Walsingham, ii. 234-238 ; Rot. Parl., iii. 416, et seq. 

• 
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first ins_tance in .the succ~ss1on to the Crown of England, \vhere 
the-~Ia.ims Q(;,~~ resentative rimo eniture .were .preferred to 
thOS"e o pr()Xlf1'ltf.Y .of .blood. e next meal heir, on the de
,.position of :R-it(har(l.II.; was the child Edmund Mortimer, Earl 

~of . ~arch, the gteat-~eat-grandsonof Edward III., through 
, · ~;Phihppa, daughter of Lwnel, Duke of. Clarence third son of that 

,, :i,>~$1': king : whit~;gJyXZ"' .. Jh\:;;~!~!i.2Ltl:!~,.Pt:QJ?le~.~w~:the .. son oL. 
v· Jo~ of ~a~n~'·.~~d~.1Q:~g~'22!1 .. "'Q.L~.I:LU.~., ~th~~-Prim.e 

The Crown · f!__IVf Ji!~.~l!~-g~!Jlg.!+ls:ti~d.!.I?:,P2!h.CW!ls)!nd,cuUJlcil, · '(hider Ifenry 
~!~~~~1 . the · to the f,.;tQWJJ...was. se~t~J:tcl, 
anct his ' t .no less than four times. In his :first Parliament-
issue .. •.. e same which had deposed .Ri'Chard .. II. on September 30 and 
r 399• re-assembled under the new king's writs on Octoheu ... -!.19.9.""' 

the Lord Henry, Prince . of Wales, with the assent of the Lords 
Spiritual and Temporal and all the Commons, was "c;:eated 

, and orqain~d Heir Apparent, to'have and enjoy the. Realm in 
f time to come when God it should will."2 Four yea:rs afterwards, 

r.4q. by an Act (5 Hen. IV.) passed in the Parliament which met at 
"Westminster on J ~nuary I4, I404, the succession was entailed 
upon the Prince of Wales'an(ft:he '!leirs of his body, and in 
default upon his brothers, the other sons of the king, and their 

1 ["The throne having thus been made vacant, not only by Richard's 
own act, but by the Act of Parliament, the all important question of the 
succession remained to be determined. If that question had depended 
only on the strict rule of hereditary descent which the feudal lawyers 
applied to the succession of estates, the Crown would now have passed to 
Edmund Mortimer .... But the strict rule of hereditary descent had not 

· yet received positive and formal recognition in the case of the Crown; it 
had not yet superseded the immemorial right of the National Council to 
choose,jh.the presence of a great emergency, that member of the royal 
household .whom it deemed. most competent to govern. And yet the 

·. notion that the right to the throne depended upon the hereditary principle 
had sufficiently advanced to prompt Henry, when he stood forth before 
the Parliament to challenge the Crown, to claim it' as that I am descended 
by right line of bl.ood coming from the good lord King Hen::7 III.' " Han~is 
Taylor, Ori in of En~!. Canst., p. 513; vide also Green, Hrst. ofthe English 

eo e, vo . 1. p. szr ; ~reeman;·~. Brit., Qth ed., ,,vol. vi,ii~ P:~2: 
F. W: Maitland Const: H1st. ~P· r~'f"te\1., considers tti'at the depos~
tro~arcfi't:na:S'agreater'Ccffisfitutional significance than the deposi
tion· of Edw. II. (supra, p. r68), in_ that the_ charges against hilJl wer,~ not 
those of worthlessness but accuse h1m of havmg also broken the law. . The 
revolution, if such w~ call it, is in this case a protest fgainst absolutism." 
-ED.] . ·c .. ··•'·: 

2 Item, come en cest present Parlement p;ir notl:e:.~eigneur. le Roy et 
assent des Seigneurs Espiriteulx etT!J!JlPOrelxet ton les C:om~unes, nost~e 
Seigneur Seigneur Henry Prince dui6ales estoi~ ·. et ordergnez : . Hen 
apparant, a a voir et enjoir 1~ Roialme .en tern .. enir quant D1eu _Ie 
voille : Queles assent et ordmance plese a notre · e1gneur le Roy faue 
entrer de record e#les Rolles du ceste present Parle,ment. Responsto; 
LeRoy le voet. Rot. Parl., iii. 434 (s. a. 1399, 1 Hen. IV.) . 
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issue in order of seniority.l In add,ition to ~is four sons, Henry, 
Thomas, John, .. and Humphrey,.· J'leii-rJ~. Iy; ]:~~ct,. t\Voq<j,ughter~ i'd<.·.· 
who appear fcinav'e been intentiouaJiyig!ii'n:ed'inthi~~ettlement ::;~,< 
the daughters of his. sons were, hSJ~ey:er, capa~lf) of>:inheritingt~.?:~! 
under the entaiL ... J'wq years Jateritsee:w? to)la:v.t\:beeJ1 thqught.p~tt~ing 
desirable to exclude these also, probaply,~tii• a· yiew;tqi neg<l.~r-ct!5. 
tivi!lg the _1-ight. of succession thro1.1g]1 f~~.al~~' whi~li: was t~e. 1 H : 
basis . of title of . the. young Earl of M;;trph, 4cword,mgly, on' i:' 
.June 7, I406, an Act was passed reseUlingthe Cr0;-yns of Englan:fJ~r~~4o6. 
and France on the king and the heirs rnale ofhis bOdy; 2 but this:):~;~ .•.. 
restriction being quickly perceived to inv(}lve certaiJ1 incoJ:lvenient · · .. 

~~~=~~:~;e~~1h~h. ~a .. s.~.r:! ~~ .. ~ .~~. ~i~. ~:tn:a.D~ ... ;e·0··.···.m·n·····.·.b .•. ~I.··.n~za···n.e!. ~~~.· ~ .. •.; .. ~.ce. • .••. mber 
and the heirs of his body, thusadmittihg into theliiieof suceessio • !.· 
not only his sons and their issue, female as· well .as :rn:ale, but als. ;: :: · 
·his daughters and .their descendants.4 

,J .. ~e Ho. , ~tet:J!¥fiflilPLJP,Ql:~;,G 
..... ~· .liDJJ$e 

'1W''OVfem''J'1il3tttJr1Ji'erf'c1a . . ... 
f;;tE.l:~l'il9.J.hil.~£~~~.~~~1I..i.uWI~~·,.;··· .. 
t~:~l.r,.,9-es~£Lt~.W-lll£!17.JmtJ¢.2rn ~~~.u:Llil~:·a.ttd.the.dlshke •. ··~· 
whiCh !fenry VI, and hl!; con!'lort M<1rgaret had . .exoted· amGngst" • 
the people. The war of the Roses was not simply a dynastic 

1· Amon tres honore Seigneur le Prince son eisne Fitz,comeHeirApparant. 
et enheritable ala Corone d'Engleterre, eta les Heires de son corpsissantz.;, 
et pur defaute d'issue des on corps; ames tres honores Seigneurs ses Freres, • 
et lour issue successivement et enheritablement solonc la Ley d'Engleterre. 
Rot. Parl., iii. 525, 575; perforce d'icel Act fait l'an devi'e regne .quint; 
iii. ssr. . · · 

The distinction between the generic term "heirs," denoting all. heirs, 
collateral as well as lineal, and the specific term " heirs of. t:P,;e body," which 
is restricted to lineal heirs alone, is sometimes overlooked by non-legal 
historians. Even Lingard (Hist., iv. 317) and Stubbs (Const. Hist;, iii. 46) 
are not free from this inaccuracy; and in the case of the latter;· who tells · 
us th'at the succession was settled " on the Prince of Wales and his heirs. 
and in default, on the other sons of the king in order," this inaccuracy leads 
to a legal absurdity: · 

2 Rot. Parl., iii'. 57 5, 576. Septimo die Junii, anno regni nostri septimo, 
a In the Iepealing statute (7& 8 Hen. IV.) the reason for the change'as · 

alleged in the reci.ted petition of the Lords <J.nd Commons is : Et vueillautz 
les ditz Seigneur~ et Commune pluis tost faire et procurer chose qe purr:J,; 
tounrer en hono~1r et encres de Vous, tres soverein Seigneur, et du dit. 
Mo:nsr le Prince, et des ditz Mssrs ses Freres, vos tres honorables Filz, 
qe de la Succession de mesmes voz Filz de droit de la Corone ascun re-. 
striction demaunder. Rot. Par!., iii. 58r. . . . . . .. ' 

4 7 Hen. IV. c.z;in StatutesRevised,i.278-. Itsproperd<J.teis8Hen.IV;, 
as)B~;en in Rymer, vi~i. 462,. and in the exemplification ir:. Rot. Pari., iii. 581 . 
• /' 0 The Crown:havmg bemg entmled ]Jy Act of Parhament (7 Hen. IV. 
c. 2) on Henry fY· and hi~ issue, the House of York .s<J.w itself totally 
exclu .. de. d •. unless 1ts. prete·n·s1ons could be supported by a title pa.r rtamount 
tcJ,1,h,~,PJJ~t.'JLl:.~tliar!:!ft11:L Proximity in blood was its onryre~ancfto 
tlia t t1i:e parhsans of that house resorted.'' -Sir Michael Foster, Crown Law, 
P· 403. 

.. 
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contest. It arose from various causes, ecclesiastical, social, and 
,·"!·~' olitical ... IE.~JloJIS.e of Yo:t;k,.placed itself .. <t.LJ])e hea<i of the 

. ·~· p .. -~ .. o· P._···u·······~a ..• -... -~·.·.·_·.··P···a_ ..... r .• t ..... Y ... ·_· .. · •.. ·.i·n···.·.· .r·e··· s·i:s __ ._t· ipg··· .•• ·• t •.. h· ··.e·· .•. e.ccles. i·as·.···· t. ic. a.l ....•. .a·n .. d·.·· .·a. ristocratic . •· ·· . Oiicx ~::,~:tK'IVIncE. !.Pe Ho1;1;se of Lancaster had ultimately become 
.: · den~eq,·an,d, by: so doi.Pg gained a degree of power and infi uence 
·~h}ihich#~}:nere gene£l.lqgical daim.wo:ufd have.·attorded it. The 

...• ~ightof Parliam~nt to. decide.(he q11estionof. su¢cession'"'Was 
<:~acilly acfrniHed by ~ic:hard Dl1k~ of Y9rk himself, when, in I460 

Deposition 
of Henry YI. 
and election 
of Edward 
IY. 

lie'peisoiially:urged fiisdaim be~ore thataiSembly; 'and accepted 
-~· C?inJ2rorp1s~<;,qnfirm~~J,Q.Jl!:llf~ X.L forltfe, and 
3:.<:_knowlfdging Duke· Richg.J.Q~!!.?~J?l!arent in J2las,~o(J:£.¥llX.Y) 
~ .. From the day of the battle of Wakefield (Dec; 23, I46o), 
when Rich~d. of York was slain, King Henry was regarded by 
the adherentsoftheWhite Rose as having forfeited the Crown 
through his ~ch of, th~,~~~tan;: CO,!P.P~~· He was 

·deposed by an assembly o orklst prelates and barons at: 
London, on March 3, I46I; and Edward,sonof the late Duke 
,~f york, -'YiJ:~;,;clecie.d,king, as we1fbythe se-~-·-mhly>'as by 
· a:·-noRUia.r vote· of soldiers -ana:ciRZens assem .·. n sr.]Onnrs 
yefa:;;!·~c~!iFe1r:----on~·,Tne~·4:tr>n!twenCfil"~'i)rocess101t~fo 

Westminster and was proclaimed king as Edward IV. 2 The 
Cro>vn was in reality seized by Edward flagrante bello, and it was 
not until after his victory atTowtono.rtl\farch 29, which puLan 
end to all competition, that he can be said to have obtained actual 
possession of the sovereignty. ,.,J!i~ fust_~however 

v{\vhose meeting was delayed by the troubled state ofthecKingdom 
till November 4), m~Q2£ti£1L.~~~,Q~it.?k 
here)litar,>;;..1]~t1, foulliino diffi.culty in ~xing t~e comr_nencement 
'Sf Ihs feign at March 4, and m declanng the sovereigns of the 
House of Lancaster to have been usurpers and "pretensed 
kings." 3 

During the brief Lancastrian restoration (October I4JO
April I47I) the Crown was re-settled by Parliament on Henry VI. 
and his issue male, with remainder in default of such issue, to 
George, Duke of Clarence, brother of Edward IV., and his heirs.4 

1 Rot. Pari., v. 375· Among the objections drawn up and formally 
propounded by the Lords in answer to the Duke of York's·claim was the 
assertion ,that the statutes settling the Crown on the House of Lancaster 
were of so high authority" as to defeat any manner of title m::tde to any 
person."-Ibid. p. 376. 

2 " By the advice of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, an<'! by the 
election of the Commons;" Gregorv, Chron., p. 21 S· For a:descnphon of 
this coronation ceremony see Hall (Chron., p. 253). 

a r Edw. IV. c. r. 
4 "That· if the said Henry,. and. Edward his first begoton son, died 

without Issue Male of theire B9dy, that the said Duke and his Heires, 
should be Kynge of this Lande." Rot. Parl., vi. I94· This Act is ~ow_n 
only by the reference to it in the statute (17 Edw .. IV., 1468), .J::y wh1ch 1t. 
was repealed. The petition of the Commons on wh1ch the repealmg statute 
is founded is curious, and well brings out the Yorkist theory: "That where 
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Whatever may be the tbought of thecl<tim of ~ich~m.JlL1Richard m. 
it appears certain that. his acce~sion .. wa~.inaccordance. witht}l.e .. r 483· 

wishes of the tp(lil,l £()4)Tpf :.thi ii~!1C>$:}t~~~:lilfm~~\y~~~L~'i;"~ 
!:~-. vv<l~ .. ~~k!t~~JJI!&~,? Y~J):.,sh,mY.LQi;.PJW;n.t:~~~~Ufi;,~wll' .. ·. .•. .• . e: 
" many and d1vers Tor CIS spmtual ;md· ~eJ!lpora}·~:rnd oth.er nobles. . 
and notable persons of the com;mons,j~ g~e<):~ inultit1Jde,..,.who, ~J~ 
on ] une 25, 1483, presented4- roll of·p~,rchmerit ~o Richard in- <~f:;~~\,. 
viting him to accept the Crown; professed to act "onthe behalf ,, 
and in the name of the ThreeEstates of thisrea1n1 of England," 
and declared that they had ,, chosen him into their king and 
soveraigne lord, to whom they knew for sertain it appertained of 
Inheritance so to be chos!'ln.'~ The dangers .of a long minority~ In 
and a wide-spread jealousy of the Wo6dville f?rnily,would seemJ·· 
~o have _caused the claims ofthe uncle to prevail,for t~eJast ti!lle J · 
m English history, over those of a boy nephew. U1s first and · ... · 
only Parliament;. after reciting that neither the said Three 
Estates, nor t]J:e persons acting in their name., had been" assem
bled in form of Parliament," and "how that the Cqurl of Parlia
ment is of ~uch authority and the people of tbis land of such 
nature and disposition, as experience teacheth that manifestation 
and declaration of any truth or right made by the Three Estates 
of this .Realm assembled in Parliament, and by authority of the 
same, maketh before all ~tber things most faith and certainty," 
:r;eceeded . to£ ~cl~re Richard n';r~lt a££L~~.~~n.2~2~i·cs~~pg: .. ot 

,, ...• ~.~.~¥~"''""'"1J~ .. :~I,:J;<Sl~.~.,\l:.~,.~~~···~"' "¥,,uglit,J;Jk~~a.Jag.u.JW;t¥ .. ~nd 
~if/f~;TI~cT1~~~~~~~~~t1f~r;~1f~~~r~lt9t8~~'~;;¥k~I~~~·~i: Tbe_crown 

son Edward, Prince of Wales, who was thereby declared heir epnt~Jled by 

t 4 · ar mment 
apparen.. on tbeissue 

Henry TJ!.QPL.who in default of a legitimate heir of the House of of Ricb. III. 

Lanca~~\vas"recognised, without any legal hereditary claim, ~~~ry VII. 

as the headof the Lancastrian party, ()Qtained the Crown partly · 
b . the victm: at Bosworth Au ust 2z-:r-s':~····l)U1'"'-a1ilf"'"1) •W ,.'1 ... Y~~~:M,..;,.'loiiJ1:...i;-~>J"'f,.:;~;;~~~'$ ..... ~~~:J•wt~wjO>~ ff,Wl~~~~.~~~~_,,..,JJY,.. .... ""._y 

. m your moostdolorous absence oute'of thifj your Reame, in the parties of 
Holond beyn_g, and afore your moost victorious regresse into this same 
your Reame, m a pretensed Parlement, unlawfully and by usurped auctoritie 
summoned and called by your Rebell a·nd Ennemye Henry the VIth, late 
in dede and not in right .Kyng of. Englond, holden here at your Paloys of 
Westm', the xxvi day of Novembr', th-e ixth yere of your moost noble 
rmgne, under the. colore.d ~itle of the said Henry from the begynnyng of .. 
thrs pretensed rergne xhxh, and of the readeption of his usurped power, 
and estate the.iirst, dyvers and many maters were treated, .cdmmoned and 
opened, to the ~nyntifying and disheritaunce of You, Soveraigne Lord, 
ang ... e>f your Rorall bloode," &c. [Rot. Pari., vi. r9r.] 
''"'1 ~rchard III. founded his claim on ( r) an alleged pre-contract of · 
marn~ge of_ ~dward IV., which rendered his issue by "dame;,Elizabeth 
G_ray . rllegrhmate; (2) the attainder of the.Duke of Clar!'mCe, by which 
lus chrldren were debarred from the succession · and (3)'the misgovern
ment of Edward IV.-Rot. Pari., vi. '240, 24r. ' 

2 Hall, Chron., 372. s Rot. Pari., vi. 240, 241. 
4 Rot. Pari., vi. 24b-242. 
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The Crown 
is entailed by 
Parliament 
on him and 
his issue. 

t!;afJ~~r~~~l~I~l~P~~~&fgfi~~J~~~hi~i~t ~~ "a~r~af~X 
and· enacteg by; the assent of. the Lords· and ,afthe request of the 
Cornm.onsJ:hat,the inheritance of the Crowns of England and 
France,, ,(;Ulil.alf dominions appertaining to them, should remain 
in Hemy•,y-II. and,theheirs of his body for ever, .and in none 
other.n1 ~~ Y\rords," re1llarks Hallam, "studiously ambiguous, 
which, while they avoid the assertion of an hereditary right 
that the public voice repelled, were tneant to create a parlia
mentary title, . before which the pretensions of lineal descent 
were to give way."·~ .~m:x~XU~~. 

tary ,,, 
ments of the 
succession in 
the rei,e'n of · 
Henry 'viii. 

izs Henry 
f\' III. c. 22. 

~ z8 Henry 
(YIII. c. 7• 

'W.:t~~~J¥J,~tl:~'c 

er ed 

\

1 t e su sequent mamage 0 

. .:Edward JV. ·. 
' In the reign of Henry VIII. the succession to the Crown was 
repeatedly aJiered by legislative enactment. 

(:r) By tli~ Royal Succession Act of 25 Henry VIII. c. 22, 
passed on the occasion of the king's marriage with Anne Boleyn, 
the Crown was entailed on the king's issue male, " and for Default 
of such sons of your Body begotten, . . . that then the said 
Imperial Crown . . . shall be to the• Issue Female between 
yQur Majesty: and your . . . most dear and most entirely beloved 
~Q~~~~''"'£!:J$1'f,~. llegotten, that is ~o say, fin~t,. to. the eldest 
issue Feniale, which is the Lady Ehzabetk, now Princess . · .. 
and so from Issue Female tctTssd'@"'~fe'!""and to the Heirs of 
their Bodies, one after another, by Course of Inheritance, accord
ing to their Ages, as the Cro\vn of:England hath been accustomed 
and ought to go, in Cases where there be Heirs Females to the 
same." 

(2) Subsequently to the king's marriage with Lady Jane 
Seymour, Parliament, in the plenitude of its sovereign authority, 
passed an Act4 by. which (after declaring the king's marriage 
with Queen· Katherine void, and his marriage with Anne Boleyn 
likewise void, and the issut: of both marriages illegitimate) the 
Crmvn was entailed on the sons of the king and Queen Jane 
successively and the heirs of their bodies, with remainder to 
the king's sons by any future wife in like manner, and on failure 
of such issue, to the daughters of the king and queen successively 
and their issue. Alld after reciting that if the. king should die 
without :lawful issue, no provision having been made in his. 

1 r Hen. VII. c. 1. 2 Const. Hist., i. 8. 
& The words of the Act settling the Crown upon Henry VII. have been 

substantially carried out; every subsequent sovereign oLEngland having 
been a descendant--although not, since the Revolution, "heir·" --of his 

body. 4 z8 Hen. VIII. c. 7· 
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lifetime touching the. succession, the re~.lmi;n tl:)..a:!"~~S,~ .. -~91!~~ be 
destitute of a lawfu1governor, "Orelse'percase encumbered with 
such a person that 'Yould covetto,asp~rejothe sall1r• who!ll the 
subjects of this realm shall not find.iri ~~eirhe.ar!s ~Q}<Jve, ·dread,, 
and obediently serve as their sovereigtt1P~~·''+tl;t~.#ct p~()C(jedst(), · 
bestow upon the king the extraon;lina~y pow¢t; }~·._d~pfault ()fT~eKing 
lawful issue of his body, to limit the 9i'9'WAi by letters patent, ~~~~:\:~d 
or by his last will made in writing and signed with. his hand, to ':le':ll tG 

. · · . • · · d· · d ft lmut the sue-such person or persons m posseSsiOn or remam er, an a ercession by 
such order or condition, as he should judge expedient. Not lett~s j)atent 
even a preference for persons of . Roy~I . ,descent was reserved, f~s~Y hli 

but it was declared that the person;; so to be. appointed should 
enjoy the Crown "as if theyhad been lawful heirs to. the same, 
or as if tpe crovvn had been given andJir.illted to them plainly 
and particularly by special names and sufficient terms, by full 
and immediate authority ofthe High Court of Parliament." 2 . . .... 

(3) By a later Act, 3 after r~~iting the previoup s~atute, Henry'.s ~l ~.~~;K 
two daughters, Mar and Ehzabet . ~"' .• J~~~· 
next aftJa""'! •.. J;P,.!l,.;~.o:r •.. ~~~;t,; .•• o A-:i~·~~g'!;\.; . ce • 
~ii.l:d, but su Ject to such conditions as the king should, by 
letters patent or his last will, appoint. ·.In the event of their fail" 
ing to perform the conditions, or dying without issue, the king 

was again em. powered to ~im. it. th. e.· ·s.·uc.ce·s.si·o···n· · ... a·s .. by .. ·.·.t .. h ... e l·a. s .. t Ac. t .. 
The second Succession Act had c1e.<;l~r(jd ]}L~r,y l11d ~Jiz~~tl:l 

to be'"~ftffl't~~'~"Tfl~ttnifd; ilp6n' a suj5p6'1f1oti &(their .ille
gtt1macy~~"lfow postponed them even to all the lawful issue 
female of the king: but yet in default of lawful issue of the king 
and Prince Edward, it limited the Crown to the illegitimate 
daughters of the king and their issue in preference to all the 
other descendants of Henry VII. 4 .,. 

1 "This seemeth to be pointed at James V. of Scotland, who was at this 
time the next in succession upot;t the failure of the king's issue.; not barely 
as bemg descended from the umon of the two Roses, but under the parlia
mentary entail in favour of Henry VII. and the heirs of his body made 
before that union took place .... Notwithst<;tnding the near relation the 
house of Stuart stood in to the Crown of Engla11d, Scotland was, during 
all King Henry's r~ig~, the snme detested e~emy it had been for ages past; 
and a national prep1d1ce operated m both kmgdoms as strono:r!y as ever."--
Sir ~VL Foster, Cmwn Law, 406. . . <:>.·····.·: 

2 These a.lternatives, "as if they had be~n lawful heirs,"'~r" as if the 
Cr~wn had been _given by Parli~ment," indicate the two principles upon 
wh1ch_ the success10n has rested smce the Crown ceased to be purely elective. 
S1r M1chael Foster (Cr. Law, 408) enunciates them thus: "That no Act 
of the Legislature intervening, the Crown and royal dignity ought to 
descend from ancestor to heir in a certain establish.ed course of descent 
but that this course of desce;nt is subject ~o t~e controul of the legislature." 
When the ,~epo~1tion of a rmgmng sovere1gn 1s necessaty-:as iq James II.'s 
case-the Leg1slature" must be taken as synonymous Wlth the" Estates 
of the Realm." • . 

a 35 Hen. VIlLe, I, strongly enforced by I Edw. VI. c. 12 • 
. 4 The legit~m~cy of each of the daughters of Henry VIII. was liable to 

cllspute, ancl1t 1s 1mposs1ble, on any theory, to support the legitimacy o 
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~j~~o~t~l/,~,L on 
· .· ... . . . J!~~f~.·~0", ?'"'~!1, ,o,,,,~J'J.-lJ~ . .. lia-me . ., enta , n e access1on of Queen Mary an Act was 

passed (tMary, sess. z. c. I).!epe<Iling, as far a~~cQg<;~m~d.Mrself, 
<tllJ:9:~. As:t~ "'hi~~ stood in the \V<J.Y of her legitimacy, and de
claring the marriage of her father and mother.v.alid,../tlle sentence 
of diy<m:eanullity, and that she was the legitimate .issue .of the 
king. . 

Queen 
Elizabeth's 
title. 

On the first notice of Mary's death, Elizabeth was proClaimed, 
, by order. of the House of Lords then sitting, true and lawful heir 

to the Crown according to the act of succession of the 35th year 
of Henry. VIII. 3 .~'t?:~~.Y~f-.9!ll(OE ... titl~ th~,,."g}Jeep ~ig"llt9.e 
PEesum~gA.<> ll.<t.Y~> Jier E..,~lJ.~~~tJ!:IY.J~.t!~.)~,a~ dea.t~.Y the 12~e' 

-·on:WNc~h~.,t~!ie~g;" Discarding the precedent set by her sister;· 
Slle sil'itered an. altercation about the marriage of her father and 
mother, and the subsequent divorce, to sink into oblivion. 
The Act passed on her accession, though vaguely asserting in 
general te~sher descent from the bloM Royal and that she was 
as fully enti!ed ·as her father or brother had been (which vYas 
perlectly Jrue, sirfe each reigned by a good Parliamentary title), 
declared· in guarded and limited terms that she was as fully 
entitled as her sister was at any time since the statute of the 35th 
year of King Henry VIII. 4 

Act passed 
on her 
acce:,sion. 

It is made 
treason by a 
statute of 
Elizabeth, 
to deny the 
power of 
queen and 
Parliament 
to limit the 
succession. 

So completely established, in the time of Elizabeth, was the 
power of Parliament to alt~r the· line of succession, that it Vias 
expressly enacted by statute that if any person should affirm or 
maintain that the Laws .and Statutes did not. bind the Right of 
the Crown and the Descent, Limitation, Inheritance, and Govern
ance 1hereof, his offence should be High Treason. To affirm, 
both. Their illegitimacy "'-·as however ta~e"'~rdinary category 
by the fact that the mother of each was·acknowledged as a lawful wife. at 
the time of the daughter's birth. 

1 "The{ull and immediate authority of the legislature in the matter of 
the successf~ must have beeiJ, presupposed as a matter past all dispute; 
otherwise a delegation of that authority would have been no better than an 
idle, vain, and ineffectual parade, an insult upon common sense and an 
affront to the king himself."-Sir j',fichael Foster, Crown Law, 4!0. 

2 On the validity of the execution of Henry VIII.'s will, see Hallam, 
Const. Hist., i. 34, 289, 294, Lingard, Hist. Eng., vi. 213, and Bailey, Succes--
sion to Eng. Crown, I 56-164., · 

:i Sir M. Fost(Or, Crown Law, 409. 
4 I Eliz., c. 3· "This declaration so guarded and limited seemeth strongly 

to imply, either that in the judgment of Parliament Q~een Mary h.ad no 
title antecedently to that Act (35 Hen. VIII.), or that Ehzab'eth, haVlJtg no 
oth$'lr, it wq's thou'gh:thqt P,ece'ilt to put the siste:t;s upon an ~qual footing, 
as form~r Parliaments had done."-Sir M. Foster; Crown Law, 412. 
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by any Book or Work written or printed (before th~ same should 
be established by Parliament), that any one particular Person 
was or ought to be Heir and Successor to the queen, involved 
imprisonment, and for the second offence a l?rae:mun:i.rt/ . 

On the death of Elizabeth, the Council ~ueen pro- Jamesi. 

claimed as her successor, Ja. mes, .·Kin"'. 9.t ... Scqt~, Jh!'L·l .... ll .. ~ir .. pf I 603
· 

Mar a ret elder sister of ''ni'"l!~":,~"'ft':'"'"A:s''llie Claim' of · the 
e~tloit~uiid~r"flir;iii~frfenry Viii:, ·and tile Acts ···. 
of Parliament authorising. him to dispose of the Crown, was 
legally indisputable, ~~U~lli£~"8i~t»,~."'lig!J:?:~.gf..§.t~~t,~f!c~Ju 

~{ffc~~~h1\~"~~~ii~~~· gi~~tn!hiifh~c~r:sat~~~u~!a:~; ... 
ratified by the popular voice ; 2 and after the ceremony of his l 
coronat~on had been performed, 2.~.Si.t •.. ~l, .. ~bA~.!)..~§t.g~:}li~W:t:-;11t 3 i\ 
made h1m, what he had not up to that hme been, .!cc.l,~~tl.W:,~;t!~,~f 
~!f.':~E~jgp.. . . . . . . ... . . . 

i! ;~ James I. was the twenty-third occupant of the English throne poctrme of 
"J~ince . the death of William the Conqueror. Of. that number; 1hnde~dt;asJble V . · . ere nary 

twelve had succeeded to the throne ll.Ql.J:?~iu~~~~~<t,f the right. 
'"'eolliiueror, according to the doctrine o!pnmogenitary succession, 
and three more, although legal primogenitary heirs, had not 
succeeded in the regular course of descent.4 Edward II. and 

1 I 3 Eli.z., c. r. T:I::\~,:Q~P:,ihy£orevery person so affirming or maintaining 
after the decease of the <Jueen, J<i'<;SJ9J"L\litl!.t.ll.,. • .2,f • .,g.~s,~a:tJ,dcb.attela.only. 
This clause as to the power of Pai'rrament in tne matter of the succession 
was, in.substaJ1ce and with almost identical words, revived and re-enacted 
by the 4th of Anne, c. 8, and the 6th of Anne, c. 7· Another section of the 
Act of Elizabeth enacted that whoever during the life of the queen should 
by writing or printing declare before the same be so established and affirmed 
by Act of Parliament that any person in particular except the issue of her 
Majesty, was or ought to be right heir or successor to the queen, should 
for the first offence suffer imprisonment for a year and forfeit half his 
goods, and for the second incur the penalties of pr<emunire. Neither the 
Claims of the House of Suffolk nor of t11e House of Stuart were affected 
by this section. It merely shows, remarks Sir Michael Foster, "that the 
eventual right of any individual, though grounded on common or statute 
law, was judged a question too big for ordinary discussion, and proper only 
for the discussion o£ thelegislature." 

2 "What renders it absurd to call him [James] and his children usurpers? 
He had that which the flatterers of his family most affected to disdain-" 
the wili of t~e people ; nc:t certainly expressed in regular suffrage or . 
declared election, but 11nammously and \Toluntarily ratifying that which 
in itself could surely give no right, the determination of the late queen's · 
~ouncil to proclaim his accession to the throne."-Hallam, Canst. Hist.; 
1. [.z,S~. . 3 r Jac. I. c. r. 
).,.•.( The t>;el_ye ,:!l·.<J.t.)2r,in'!Qgs;~it~£l.l\Y.irs pf the Conqueror were : William 
II., Henry i., Stepnen,1ohn, lienry 'III., Henry IV.~ Henry V., Henry VI., 
R1chard III., Henry VII., Mary, Ehzabeth. . The three who although 
primogenitary heirs did not succeed in the regular course of descent were : 
Henry II., Edward III., Edward IV. To these latter we ought to add 
James himself ; for since Mary and Elizabeth had both been declared 
illegitimate by Act of P!'Lrliam~nt, and since in any case one of them must 
have been so, the_ hererhtary _nght of) ames, as well as that of his mother 
Mary Queen of Scots,_ had, In the vrew of .the upholders of indefeasible 
prm~ogemtary success10n, been pootponcd to a mere Parliamentary title. 
' . . . . • •'iii· . M 

• 
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Richard II. had been solemnly deposed by Parliament, and on 
the latter occasion the throne itself >vas declared to be vacant. I 
The line of succession had on several occasions been altered 
as we have seen, by the authority of Parliament. Yet in th~ 
teeth of these facts, th~Jawyers and divines of t\!~o~Ju'!IL]ltriosl 

1~p~~~:!"J~·c·est .. ab .. li .... ~h .. ~~g~~~~~1~,~! .. ~~¥t~~ul~~~itars !JJiQl,.;~J~.c".Sown. But even me u tra-royahst and reactionary 
HOUSe Of Commons under Charles II. attempted to assett the 
rirs~t~~~f P"!-rlia~en(to alter the· succession by.:t.vbce passing, 
in r67q aiJ.d r68o, the bill for :the exclusion of the D'*e of York 
fror11 the t,b.:rone. At length in r688 all doubts a;"t~ the power 
of Parliament to regulate the succession as it should think fit, 
were finally set at rest ·by the " glorious revolution " which 
overturned the Stuart dynasty, and ~-EJJ?fii.~§~l, .. ~$J.~r;!iYl'l 
~jJ}g,~1;}~.2~~!!}.;;,.,t~rone. Bot~ Houses of t~e Convention Parlia
ment concurred m a resolution "That Kmg James II. having 
endeavoured to subvert the constitution of the Kingdom, by 
breaking the original contract between king and people,2 and 
having by the advice of Jesuits and other wicked persons, violated 
the fundamental laws, and withdrawn himself out of the King-
dom, ~l~ie~t~~ .tl1~ ... gover,~e~~.. an.t:I.J1l.at .!h~~th:ro!!~. is 
t~,P~~~f~~~:· 3 

· In t~~ of 'W~tWpe final reso
lution to which both Houses came on l'e~ary 13, it was deter
mined" That William and Marv, Prince and Princess·of Orange, 
be, and ~e de'Cfir~a, · King"'1i~'CJ." Queen of England, France, and 
Ireland, and the dominions thereunto belonging, to hold ·the 
crown and dignity of the said Kingdoms and dominions to thein 
the said Prince and Princess, during their lives and the ·life of 
the survivor of them ; and that the sole and full exercise of the 
regal power be only in, and executed by, the said Prince of 
Orange, h1 the names of the said Prince and Princess during their 
joint lives; and after their decease the said Crown and royal 
dignity of the said Kingdoms and dominions to be to the heirs 
of the ?ody of the said Princess ; j?.r: .• ~t:f~Wt9.~,.~:us·~. issue, to 
the }Jrmc~ss ·· oJ ,QI'Onll}aJ};:, and· the ·herrs of her body; 

£'a!id f~f '"Je:fa11 stiZii "15s1i~·;·"fJ:le heirs of the. _body of the. said 
Prince of Orange." J. - . · . . . · . 

1 Dt constabat de praemissis·, et eorum occasione, regnum Angliae, cum 
Pe.ttinentiis suis, vacare.-\Valsingham, ii. ?37. . . . 
y"ll The ·' SinaL .. ~.o11tract " bet~veen ~ng. and peoJ?le wh1ch 1s here 
so1emnlj'"assenea1s as·utterly devmd of histone founda~1on as the oppos1te 
principle of "divine right," but, in the words of the late Dr. Whewell, 
"it mav be a convenient form for the expression of moral truths."-See 
Maine, Ancient Litw, p. 347· 

·3 Commons' ] ournals ; Parl. Hist. . '. . . 
4 This declaration was aftenmrds embodred and confirmed m the Bill o£ 

Rights (1 Vi ill. and Marv, sess. z, c. z) with the further important restriction 
that all persons ·who shall :profess the P<_>pish !eligion or marcy: a Papist shall 
be excluded and for ever mcapab1e to mhent, possess, or enJOY the Crown 
aud governmr:nt' of this realtn ; and in a!! such cases the. people shall b~? 

. ·~ ' 
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Queen Mary died in 1694 without issue, and William, in Act of 
ac~~rdance with the Act for settling the succession to the Crown, Settlement, 

became sole ruler. On the death, in IJOO, .£tJh€l.Youi1g Duke 
of Glqn<;,~~t~:t:, son of the Princess Anne. of Denmark, the riiamfest 
probability that the entail established would come to an end . 
at the decease of the king and the Princess Anne, rendered it 
again necessary that Parliament should exercise its power 
of st!ttling the succession. Its fr.eedom of choice was un1ipited. 
The Resolution of .the Convention Paru~merrt""wliicK declared 
the throne of James II. to be "vacant," abrogated by implication 
the hereditary right to the succes.s,ion previously existing in the . 
descendants of Henry VII. B:~~the wisdom was obvious of 
deviating no further than the welfare of the nation absolutely ' 
demanded from the old hereditary line. Passing over therefore 
the children of James II.: the Duchess of Savoy, daughter of 
Henrietta, Duchess of Orleans ; and the elder children of Eliza~ 
beth, wife of the:. Elector Palatine; Parliament selected the 
El~~s~"'S~B~~iil:,PtJ1flP9X!fr, the near~tm:girs€\'i!"'tn~ 
'P'forestatit fatth, as the root of a new Royal line. By an Act .o'f 
Settlement, 1 all prior claims of inheritance, save the existing eritail 
in favour of the issue of the Princess Anne and of King William 
being set aside andt,an!!ulled, the Crown was settled on the , 

~a~~~f~r]t'tft~~6~~~~~1i~~Q~ifn2~~EI~fte£~;r,rtt~···~~~~~e~£·'\ 
Boh~mra:"·'i~\iill.:t~t.;:,,9,t.o~rLite. sovere1gn lord. King ,James the I 
F.;~~~t~,~Ql.l1i~!P>Ji:·,,:mePiJ,o:ry," and "the heirs of her body being l, 
Protestants." 2 · ·. ' 

Taking a brief retrospect of the ground travelled over in thit~~E~ti~lf.!;t:l 
chapter, and summing up the results of the detailed investigatiou,;/4~*' ·· ·· 
in which we have been engaged, the facts as to the succession to 
the Crown may be broadly stated as follows: 

In its origin the kingship of the .. E.ngli;;llw.;ssJ.~~i~.~""y,J~sti,y~, 
absolved from their allegiance, and the Crown shall descend to .the next 
Protestant heir. (Infra, ch. xv.) Hal · ... tJ:~u;;. 

~~li\h~fFt~a~~'I[f;~;r~\r!IT~~*ith:··~~~~uiliisil'a •n The ~~nguagr~;: 
Enghsh law, that the actual sovereign had forfeited his right to the nation's 
a!Iegmnce. It swept away by the same vote the reversion of his posterLty 
and of those who could claim the inheritance of the Crown. It declared 
that, during an interval of nearly two months, there was no King of 
England; the monarchy lying, as it were, in abeyance from the 23rd of 
December to the 13th of February. It bestowed the Crown on William 
jointly with his:wife indeed, but so.that her participation in the sovereignty 
should b~ OJ_lly m name. ' It postponed the succession of the Princess Anne 
durmg h1s hfe .. Lastly, it made no provision for any future devolution of 
the Ctown in 7failure of issue from those to whom it was thus limited 
leaving that to the wisdom of future Parliaments.'; · ' 

l r z & .r 3 WilL IIL c. 2 ; infra, ch. xvi. 
:?- A provision settling the reversion to the Crown on the Electrtss Sophia 

had been inserted, by the House of Lords, in the .Bill of Rights, but the 
Commons rejectedi t without a division. ParLHist,; · -.: ·· · ·._, 

• 
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but with a .restriction of choice, in all ordinary £!1Ses, to the 
.~~I!J:l:>,~r~ ()~J?P~ Boyaii:tou~.e~ ..... ·. At the Norman .Conqfig5fa new 
Royal stock was substituted for the ancient line of Cerdic, 

t:\~~.it~~tf£~~~~;1~I;~;;l~t~~r~··~~m~a~~;Jt~~~~: · 
vailing Feudalism, a!ld the vote of the WitenagemoLwas then 
represented by the proffered homage and fealty o1 tl:ie magn(.l.tes 
of the Rea!m. But in addition to election, . tb,~sia~ical 

~[!~~E;g~t!t~~' ':~~ t~ot~~h~~:o~:~1~~~~!~:!~~\i~· 
.J of. ·. eTec:t····ion. wa .. s. again. gone thJ:ough, nonn. ·.na·ll· y ... ' .... .t.hi·s···· time., by the 

V whole peoJJie. The accessio f Edward I. marks the earliest 

. ~~~i:!i:02~~e~o~·orre~~if~;~~~~~~1~~~-
arose as the personal idea of kingship was superseded by the 
territorial idea, had now largely obscured the elective character 
of the ku1gSIUP,and its true nature as an office or trust as dis
tinguished from a mere descendible property. But this obscura-

~i~~~a:o ns~~e:~t:~· t6~fa~~~~~~~hft£()to~~~~We'crr!A~~·-
1TSllature-#·,va:s···,ve1f"exp;~ssea · E:Y""tlle'"~]:):reseiil~~e·· 
Three Estates when they declared to l<ich.ard III. in 1483 that 
they had "·chosen him into their king t~ whom they knew it 
appertained of inheritance so to be chosen." The ·difference, 
. though apparently a slight one in its practical effect, in reality 
is of considerable importance as marking the pers~stence of the 
eleE~Y.tt...\!.!l.i.lJ!.i~~iil,!"Y,.£:tt.~£~t§L.QU~.~~Wt¢'; .. 

ward I. hadbeeri recognised as king four days after the death 
9£lil~.J!}t~r:· '!lLaccession of Edward ~J.;~9.~ ~he d~~~ng 
his father's de~ease ~d\Tance In the hereditary 
ooctriiie~:-'ari''aa\'"i:rnce, ho,~-ever, \vhich \vas more thaniieurralised 
'tyrne revival, against his person, of the right of the National 
Assembly to depose the king. By . the unopl?ose,i, succession 

. . uf Richg.r(tlLto the exclusion of1lis"'unC1es;·,'fnerif!h'T:ofreJ2re
~sent"'""'"e"'··n.J::.lc;·;;iln:Uie'Sva$ for the first rlirie :ass~r:tea Jn -the " ev~ uhcmo ~:,··:B~i: as iti H1e case of_:Ed:~~id'Tr., 
~ iil'ttg'"C'Jse 0T 'RiCb'~d, no sooner had the doctrine of strict 
hereditary descent progressed another step, than it was met by 
the reassertion of the right of Parliament to depose the sovereign, 
and by the negation of any indefeasible right of primogeniture, 
thr;:mgh the election of Hent)T of Lancaster. · 
V'lt wa~_]?.x_~e .H"o.~~~~f...X.£~ who were ~hemsei-:es the ~eal 
"1lsmpers" ot'tti\f throne, ~,!1,1k\.,..!.U~,"'~£~trw,e..,)Jf 1ble 
J,ler,y~J~.,!iS~:\Y~S, fi:£st propQllll<i1'iSl.,i1l~)ts.·full force 

.~:·· riificance. The Crown seems to have been y e a 
";ga;Cie<fas a private estate for their own personal benefit. Yet 
even Edward IV. sou~ht and obtaJned 3:. J.>~.r!!~l!!.t:.!!.'l:.~ con. 

• • 
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firmation of his title: .and when a quarter of acentury.l~ter, 
the Crown was settled by Parliametit.on Herny ·VII. and his 
issue·,·to'tlie .. exclusiori ·.of the whole 'Hou~ie. of York, the ~ingship 
·:~~~~~§01i :its·elective 1:iasis,0 • •••.. •·· ···.· ·• . ·· -~~·· 

····· TliF'e!ecu~~t, h<?weyer, was now exercised 
nof peii~dl(:a11y. on· the 'death of each. sovereign-heniditary 
succession having been the normal rule from the accession of 
Edward II. at the latest-c-:but whenever it became necessary to 
elect a new Royal stock, .as in the case of Henry IV. and of 
Henry VII. By the marriage of Henry VII. with Elizabeth of 
York, what may be termed the "legitimate" claims of that 

.h)}lil~e were transmitted to all h~r.descendants ~. ~~t~~., 

~-·~lf~i~gr,~~~~;i~~~Wr~~~p~~v~~·. 
Uiitcrmreerp~w~f't6'i1~171i~at~ ·b.is su<:c.essor .... I ~oming 
to f~e throne without ~ lega~ title1 ~!t~:.J?# (~·;x~AX~~.,. 
XRJ:lP:;\tm~~y,;.~"';l:l~J;:¥.9-It<.\IY :pghL Hf~ff'le r 1 a s o e Act 
of Parliament by which the Crown was settled upon him, care 
was taken to carry back his pedigree to Elizabeth, daughter of 
Edward IV., and to omit all mention of the entail upon Henry 
VII. and his issue. But the theory of indefeasible hereditary 
right~ fo:t;tified as it;,waE by the Stuart additionof a sanction 
jure divino, utterfyfaile.cl ... ta .. take ... p.enuanenLtiJt; ..... and was 
finally extirpated by the Revolution. of r6.88 .and. the :mbsN uent 
Act of Settlement, which entailed the Crown on . .the .de:;;cen.clants 
of Sophia of Hanover.. In that statute, :e£LJ:"J~~m~:nt, for the 
last tiJ?e in pgr history, exercisedit~ pa~amou~t Eigh,.(fij set!}e 
Jh.esuc.cessionJot,he Cr.own) a right founded not only in reason, 
but in the ancient principles of our Constitution, and supported 
by long usage and a uniformity of theory and practice for cen
turies prior to the Revolution.! 

1 ["For these deviations from the legitimate succession in the male line 
in favour of daughters, legal construction was obliged to resort to legal 
fictions and to a deduction ex necessitate rei to reduce the breach that had 
·~ee~ made in the fixed rules of hereditary descent to its lowest possible 
stgmfic~nce ; and, so far as human prudence and wisdom could effect this, 

,..)5 avm:J dangerou~ precedents. for the fu~ure. . :St2£lf.;?,tS~ne builds up 
· from thts process h1s four pos1tlons concermng t:m! roy!!:I trtte·":'~t-rt·that 
the Crown is hereditary; (z} hereditary in its own manner (analogous'tct 
t~·et~"C~t'i"fi"l"etl:r'estat~} ;_ (j}~~.:t!)f~;:tiS~!,J?f"s'f!Cc§~;~iOn may be from 
hme to ttmealtered orlliiJ,\ted~!'iy. re~Olu.tion ofl'a!l'J.a,m¢nt. with which 
rest~ictio~s; \4)JP,~ c~~)Wl1 alway::; will be J.le~;"ditary, is ~.oand'remains so." 
Gnetst, Htst. Engl. COnst., p. 629, note.-:B:D.] · 
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CHAPTER VII. 

ORIGIN OF PARLIAMENT. 

~-~~~~~]) .. has }1:-yer been. without a Natio!l~L1:§.sernb.Jy, a 
Commm;,e, Concthum If.!!£!!:!;,~~ by whose "c9U1l~.~l.sn!Lcons.en±" 

t1ie.~~~2ri{,df government has been carried-~on.. :aut.__JYbilst 
re!_~pmg 1ts corporate identity, the name, po\ver~, g.ndJ::~mstitu
t:lo!l.:.~rt].!~-~~i~~emNi. hiiY:e :variecf3rmn: time .. to'<.time. The 
nature and functions of the old English Wite.na ~mothave been 
already sufficiently described. 1 ..Af.t.eL~. mtm~ 
~Y~!:!L~t!lL~2J};tiu~£t IP g~ ~11Il}WQn~Q.; as oefore, to ~y~ C01lnsel 
~n~ consent on the promulgation of a ne\V law, or the imposition 
of a new ta.'l:· ; but mvi11g_ <@g~ JQ Jb~jnt.req.uency oflegislation 
u!ld~r the Normanf1iigs, angJQth~ . .pmdQJl}jgaiJce of theRoyal_ 

summoned. to the c~:;~~~~t;;~~~Tt·~~7~@~t··-tt;I1~'-!i~ 
king '0.shed. to impose any. extraordinary_ alq, andp '"'"r:"'o"'b~~a .. b .. :i}=~on , 
o~l1:~r .o~cas1orif.<J.ls:Q~- 1,]i~, ]isJi?,E~ a?d __ ~~~:g~J$~~gg~ ... s~~~! 

... tmued tQ.b!:l ?U.mrp.oped ·w1.'th:oL1t any mt:erm1ssion, tl;lsm_gn their 
aii'Ci'ellf~ra(;f(;t""O£''\-Vitan' appears to have become gradually 
merged irl that of feudal barons. -The earls also, who were 
" at ail . times and \vithout exception indisputably "iicible," 2 

neverlo_st_ th~~l' rightto attenq.. J3ut as regards.all.othei:-milital:y 
tenants in cap·ite, although constitutionally 11lerg1Jt:;t:§,.~Qt the 
Comni~t1ie Concilium, it is highly probable th<l,J &ll$L~IDK.§C!-Jly 
assumed tb~ pqv,rer of selecting the per;oo.ns tQ_ WBQ1D,,)21~i~s of 
shmnlOnS shoUld be addressed.3 Thus the same Indefimteness 
arid . uncertainty wl~ich had characterised the constitution of 
the '\Vitenagemots continued as a feature .of the feudal Great 
Councils. 

vmllw4llt •. ~~,S~?..!!;~~P!.J.!Ul~ll"~_Q,~tl:fb. _ .. ~.a,Jffib·~~~···ni.~ .. 
. rg§g, wh1ch was anenaea not only by the 1tan ut y a11 t e 

1 Supra, pp. 24-28. 2 Hallam, i\.fidd. Ages, iii. 235. 
a Report of Lords' Committee on Dignity of a Peer, 1819. 
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landowners of the Kingdom,! wheth(;r t({nants-in-chief or not, 
and the similar general muster oflandowners held by Henry I. 
}:t.§~~~"~,lbci.P:.Ei·itJ~glJll.lk~. as~.mb!J::~i~U.;t;he.,ienants". 
l:t}~t.:IUef,g~B:-~h\l:HllJr."!;~~i_hav,e.~ak,eu . .. • . . . 
r1g1if<iiw~l,\~isted ; and it was the i,JJ,f ········.·· }1~ ng. . ' 
'~11't~?unclis .~ere ~J.l.rnmoned. for. J4e: J(1J£)?;Q~§. o.k1gra.1mg 
extraordmary mds~ ·~~2lL1~.~~~~.!l:~~;~$?,~hl~~~~,2,~~JJt~~~a 
~~J;>y:which. the Kmg prom1SeU: on sue occa.smns ro summon 
all ten."ants in; capite, the archbisl!ops, bishops, .abbots, earls, 
ana: major~~.bi1r01tc,s1ndividually, and the rest generally thr?ugh 
tn'e sheriff. This difference in the mode of summons-a differ
encewhi~h· had been observed for at least half a century 4 and 
probably from a ~till earlier period.:_is evidence of the inequality 
then existing among the tenants-in-chief. ~~lih .. "J~~-~U.X,,1 
~~2~~i.~.§St,l2S". J¥~\:lgAa. h:l1a~ta,., ~n~.:.[L&;Qt,, .of t1(e:::1ili;rlo~ Jega.nts~ . 
m-chwf to .attend the NationaLI:oJ.tAG'llmusLsqon ]1avebec0me. 
i!,~'J'fc't~§i~~::iht9JJ~ .. t~i increase in7their.JJ,Um~er:;; (arising 
frofu,1je' subdivision of tenures), ~~!h~!tCOil1P~~,ctl~Y"~".f10Ver~y,. 
and the personal inconvenience of attending at long distances 

vf'fom Thus ancient 

as 
q,~,\l, .. <:;Q:ps~qp,t;:p£,~ ofthe , . . .. · . . . , , . .. . . .·. . 
practically inalienable; in right of summonses t0 theN ational 
c;.o.nncil were issued. But, in additi0n to. the barons bJ:: tenure, 

v1}~e king haq alwaJ::~ SlJ~. an<l.a.t least as early as tpej']}~~=?f 
~~iCl.I.:Jl~r!~SJliJ:eg.Jl,l~Jl.'l~' .. 2f:~llliL~g,t,~,Jf.~~~2~S." 

1 See su1'Jra, P·43· 2 Plot. Wigorn., s. a. I n6. 
3 "Henry IL made the national council a different thing from what 

Henry I. had left it .... Its composition was a perfect feudal court: 
archbishops, bishops, abbots, priors, earls, barons, knights, and free
holders .... That towards the end of his reign he found it necessary to 
limit the number of lower freeholders who attended the councils is very 
probable; the use of summonses, which prevailed from the first year of<lJr•. 
the reign; gave him the power of doing this."-Stubbs, Select Chart. In~ 
troductiort, 22. · --·-=·~·" 
-Tnr--rr5<r;··Archbishop Becket felt himself insulted by receiving a 

Sl):mmons to the Great Council in. Northampton, not by special writ, but 
through a common summons drrected to the Sheriff of Kent. Will. 
Fitz Stephen [Rolls, ed. iii. 51] .. 

5 The Lords' Committee (p. 314), speaking of the 15th of Edward XII., 
s~y .: "~hose who m~y have l:)eendeemed to have been in the reign of John 
d1stmgurshed as maJores barones, by the honour of a personal writ of 
summon~, or ):>Y the extent and influence of their property, from the other 
tenants-m-ch1ef of the Crown, were now clearly become, with the earl~ and 
the newly created dignity of duke, a distinct body of n1en denominated 
peers of. the !and, and having d~stil;lCt personal rights; while the other 
tenants-m-ch1ef, whatsoever the1r nghts may have been in the reign of 
John, ilUnkinto the general mass." • 
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ORIGlN 01i PAI-lLIA'MENT. [ Cli. \'1 L 

1 Freeman.£~£ J:;nJ;,..ConJ>t •• "6I ; Hallam [M.A., iii. 125], quoting 
Pry-nne's rst KE',gister, p. 232, says : "No less than 98 laymen were sum
moned once onlv to Parliament, none of their names occurring afterwards ; 
and go others, two, three, or four times. Some were constantly summoned 
during their lives, none of whose posterity ever attained that honour." 
For the obscure history of the early baronage, see generally Hallam, iii. 
121, 234. Bishop Stubbs l:las briefly summed up the successive changes 
in the consti'f'iitron of the baronage, the chronology of ;vhich is far from 
easy to fix. Originally including all barones-tb,at is, all homagers holding 
directly of the Crown-the baronage was limited: (r) to all who possessed 
a united " corpus" or collection of knights' fees held under one title ; 
(z) to those who, possessing such a barony, were summoned by special 
writ; (3) to those who, whether entitled by such tenure or not, had 
received a special summons ; (4) and finally to those who had become by 
creation or prescription entitled. hereditarily to receive such a summons.-
Select Chart., Introductory Sketc~ .• lZ~". . . . 
-z LOrd Redes'tta!e, ui'"fne17Ts!epeerage cas~ •. gave h1s op1mon that from 

the 5th year of Richa:rttn~·-o.rsummoris, with a sufficie]Jt proof of 
having sat by virtue of it in the House of Lords, created a hered~tary peer
arre.-Nicolas's Case of the Barony of L'Isle, p. zoo. [See L. 0. Pike, Const. 
Hist. of House of Lords, p. 99, seq.; and Gneist, Adel und Ritterschaft in 
England (Berlin, r853).-ED.] 

a May, Constitutional History, i. 299· By the profuse creation of peers 
in recent times, the relative proportion of the bishops in the House of 
Lords has been reduced from one-third to less than one-fifteenth. 

4 The cases are collected in the Report of the Committee of Privileges, 
1856. • 
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~J~ thG.SJJD.~.~~l,ll,t~i~#~~.fX~!J;~~~~~~ o~.~~;_L,.;_A.£tet 
~an"int~rvar:9lm.e~.y,e.ars,,dur1ng .which tile Appellate juris· 
dlctioi1'w3,:iai one time actually abolished prospectively as to 

?;n~~~d~r!pfrlf~~r~·!w{1f~fi~l-A¥rr?~~;'~,Te~~~~ili~ 
~'<2<>:""-""''""""~'"'"'""''_.,_,,...__.,,~~-,·~""-~'~ ,,,,_~·,-:"""""""'<'f~~~t"'·~"'?-~ .. ~M.l""""'"""'"""''·"~·<>'""''""*"""'*2~-='~···'' .· ·~t ?! .. ~~!.!tr!:S.~~1!9l~~.9:~!1I?:K1lt~!L,t~ll!Jll;.2L2.iFS~~.2?ll.Y··· 

The attem tin r8 6 to re-introduce life- eera es in th~r~ir 
eSPar e a e one o . e · arons of the Court o xc equer, created 

aron" Wenslfeaale '' :!oi anCl C!Uri~tuTa:niTe;"""-'\\ias 
··t!S'M~e11 Bo/'!lifi{"tor<ls, wE.o referre-cr the patent to a committee. of Privi-
leges, and agreed, in accordance with the report of t~at Committee, ".that 
neither the letters patent, nor the lette.rs patent with the ysual wnt ?f 
summons in pursuance thereof, can entitle the grantee to sit and vote m 
Parliament.'' In consequence of this decision a new patent was issued 
creating Lord Wensleydale a hereditary peer of the realm. The resolution 
<{f.iJ2&..19~emark\' Sir f;I~ille }\1a~ 'has since been get;ter#JY..¥~~ 
as a sound ex"'"'6's1hon of 1 law. Whe~utlgnlL?-..£~ 
!O:ui! .. ine that thrr 

vS'flaffno e c 1an e u e su reme e zs ahve aut orttfOf Pa-ilia~-
me;d.>"=COri'St.1"i\st., 1. "!5/ , -- ···•··l' ~L _.,......,~·· 
--:r9& 40 Viet. c. 59· . . . . 

[Tl:~ ~l~f:~~~g,__~~.£I:~P,te~ by the '.:_.t}~ell?,~·~?diction,A¥1/' 39 & Life Peers. 
40 V1c't. cap. 59, form, havmg regard tb~mo e o'i'crea'r10n, such an 
important innovation from the standpoint of constitutional history as 
to deserve more than a passing notice. ' By the Act. before mentioned, 
power ":as given .to appoint a.,i;bir.d.J .. ord of_App~,tl.~n. t?rdinary ';!POll 
the demise or retirement of•twe>~Cl'Ii'I!e Jnd1C Committee 
of the Privy Council, and. a . fourth_".:\" hen the two ining paid 
judges retired or resigned:···-"!'''Ano"Ta principle was re ised and a 
new principle introduced. The principle that the holder of a barony for 
life (as in the case of Lord Hay) enjoyed the rank o'f baron, and not the 
right of sitting and voti:t:J.g in Parliament, .was, as it were, reasserted. 
The introduction of Lords with a right to be summoned, and to sit, and 
vote, not even for life, but only during the tenure of office, was quite new 
as applied to laymen, or was, at any rate, without precedent since the 
qp,ys .of ear lie! Chancellors.'' L. 0. Pike, Con~!ii~t!lcrq_s~f Lo!.<!S~P: ... 3 SJ. 

"'The, '.!1JLQ_:v:ati.w1, . ~:\J.u,s JP:ilsi.!'l :wttp1I~f:'fill1:1ie.r: ~!'t~p.sl:.Et.<L .Qx_.J:lie .Appellate 
]_ur~sdicttol/kcf(r 887), 50 ~5 r y~ct. cap. 70, which enables theseJiJecp~{OrS 
to srt·antt easmetlloers of tne House of Lords, even after retirement 
from office; and the vital clause (z) runs: "The sixth section of the 
Appellate Jurisdiction Act, r876, shall be co11strued and take effect, as.well 
in respect of any Lord of Appeal in Ordinary heretofore appointed under 
that Act, as of any such lord hereafter appointed, so as to entitle any 
person so appo~nted to sit and vote as a member of the House. of Lords 
during his life as tully as if the words ' during the time that he continues 
in his office as a. Lord of Appeal in Ordinary, and no longer,' had been 
omitted from the said section." The Lords of Appeal became now Lords 
of Parlia_men~ for life, with J?-0 descendi?le dignity attached. By order of 
Quee~ V1ctona, on the occasJ.on of her D1amond Jubilee in I 897, precedence 
was gJ.Ven to th~ ch1ldren of Lords of Appea1in ordinary, immediately after 
the younger children of hered1tary barons, though the warrant was not 
gazetted till August r898. The question has often been asked whether 
such a lord would for a criminal offence be triable by his peers. There 
seems to be no doubt that, not being ennobled in blood, he would not be 
tnable, any more than are such bishops as, during the tenure of their 
ep1~copate,_ have a seat m the House. For a further discussion on the 
vanous J20lnts, cf. infra; cap. xvii., sub House of Lords, and L. 0. Pike, 
Const. H1St. House of Lor.ds, p. 383, .fol.. By the Judicature Act, r89r, 
sec. 3, assessors were appomted to ass1st m the hearing of appeals before 
the House of Lords. See, also, M'":itl~~~·.C:cn'ls!: Jiis~:.t:P.R·.r68;po-:-ED.] 
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lirdeas of 

£-{election and 
"i".lr • epresenta

ltion familiar 
~to the nation. 

mer ed in 
ttending 

as exc ari the · rae-
. 1;: .;£~•'v"' ves,-w o ~ri -1s na,me _c.o1lsented 
W tne 1mpos1 lOll 0 axes. e -ideas of election and reE!esen-
tatiori, both separately and iil'"c't>~~"il~rta.miTlar 
!? m~:uJ.a~IQn, in i!.~l~~~~~t,~mJ1ong before they 
were appi1ed to "'flle'COllilltunon of the National Parliament. 
T~~ll:&~~_h kingship was always in theory, and tQ a great extent 
in practice, mc"t'i'Ve.·- The bishops and abbo1~U~~r_e. supposed to 
b~ ele<:ted by the-clergy, of whom they were therepres_~~!~!ives. 
I!i. the Jocalcourts of the huniJred and the shire t11e reeve and 
fou(:Jiti~:~.Jiffe'i~:~~IimTh11Ves~~·Irom~-lacn "'T0wii~l11p 
att(r the twelve assessors of the shenff iepresentecCthe}ud.ic1al 
opinion of the whole shire~ Subsequently, ·in the s~tem of 
re~?~itio,p,JJ,x.~,.x+.<;\s.es!ablished by Henry·n:::_!£[~ili.\~Eges 
·of ei&tion·and'representation .. ~f;!!- ~~£~!0§~¥-~br .. ;w~dl.Q;ilroost 
~very~ertprf13il"~~~:::JJ;~'Gil.SP..Wcial,..a,ll.~ni~ttati:ve. 

j ,,~WU!' ·s~vornTrngilts summoned by the sheriff to nominate 
the recognitors of the Grand Assize we have, probably, the first 
germ of a county representation. 1 

First histo- The first historical instance f the extension to a National 
,-ical in- CounCI of resenta~~~~shinery which had long ex1sted 
S,~:,;:~~oi~1;j m e o o e hire is afforded b e il held at 
,-epresmta· d:-AJ:bans ~~Au _st . rz-t~.t_er ohTn's submission t;;'"'t'he 
fivestoa ~ 
Na.tiunal , an urmg his dispute w1th the Northern barons on the 

fE~r~;~s. \2:··Y·s··.t .. r1.:,t~.~.~.-.:;~.J;s_:.~~~~; .. i.~? .. ll.,~~~.lft.:;f~~-~~-;~.:J;;;:: .. ;~~.: 
reeve ana four men from each. tQvY.IJ.$WP. qn ,_the Ro.yal.dernesne. 
Tile ifun'tedia,te business to be tr.a:!)s.<tctt!L.w<Js the assessment 
\of the amount due by way of restitution to the Ct+:"ch ; but 
several others matters of national importance appear to have 

County 
representa
tion in '":, 
Parliamenft! 

• 
• 

· been discussed by the assembly. The Justiciar, Geoffrey Fitz
Peter, submitted to the whole body the recent promise of good 
government made to Archbishop Langton by the ~.l)g on receiving 
absolution at Winchester, about a fortnight previously; referred 
them to the laws of Henry I. as the standard bf what that good 
government should<• be ; and issued an edict commanding the 
sheriffs and other Roya,l officers, on pena.lty ofJif~:a]1d-limb, 
to cease from their .illegal exactions. 3 

'V · · · · . umino · -~l?~~~~t~~s o!..Jl!~.,.~bi~~!? 
to ona ounc1 are met ~'itn pnor to"'lJ'eMontfort's 
celebrated Parliament of 1265, which is sometimes erroneously 

.• ' """-"1<f"""',..,..,..,_'_,,.,, 

1 Stubbs, Select Chart., Introductory Sketch, 24; and see Palgrave, 
Eng: Commonwealth, ch. viii. 

2 See supra, p. 82. 
I Matt. Paris, p. 239, s. a. I2IJ • 
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~~::c~~l~~!~~ri;~r\~~~~ill~~r~~~~~J~~~~~i';h~~~i+~~riar 
v~en both sides" found. if nec£~§itY:~W~~~I{'Jhe support of the Montfort's 
free tenants of the counH- ' . . ·~ .. · th'of eJhn· the king, ;a;~~~~nent 
'6y'1ils"writ to .. . . . ll1 1t~ 0 ach (r)'7th 
siure'to e sent ·to ·· a· ·•· •.. -'t1!J.bJ_scum de 121_3 :four 

1'/:t!~V'!Jt'ts 'J''!g n s n. ere rsno 1h IdJ.tion dnthe face of this writ ;~;f,~~!,;;vm 
whether the four knights were to be elected by the county summoned 

or returned at the discretion of the sheriff; but as there already to Oxford. 

existed a recognised machinery for the election, in the County 
Court, of four knights, to nominate the recognitors in civil suits 
and the Grand Jury for the presentment of criminals, we may 
reasonably conclude that the accustomed machinery was now 
made use of for the novel,purpo~e' of county representation 
in the general assembly. · It is probable also that the 14th clause 
of John's Charter, which promised that the minor barons should 
be summoned generally by the sheri£(, though it undoubtedly 
recognised their personal right to atte:v-p., was practically inter
preted by the light of the county repre!entation system already 
introduced less than two years previously. If, as we cannot doubt, · 
the county representatives were elected in the County Comt, it 
follows, since all freeholders had a right to attend this Court, 

~~:\~R~o;l~~~;:;l~~ti~~irti~7:rrr··f1~(1r:~~h~1J~~;n£~if~~~f;:~) 
, _ -.y~_ '., : , ''"',' • ,, .,. , -""' _ ,f~-""fl'llw'H~<~''\."·<V.•.-;:~1'1«'~~'"~"'""~"""""•·~'-"'"'*~"'-0\1«"""""~"---.J.':-""lli!>T'""'"-"t-:oo;I~~---'P>I!l-=.~-,_,'\""<<>"."c<;"',~•"'~·' ' 

A long interval of forty years elapsed before the presence of. Increased 
represel).tatives of the counties in Parliament is again recorded. use of elected 

B!,ltthe period is marked h.z. the ~r~asing uss;s2i.J:epresenta.ti:ves ~~;,n:Ienta-
vefectediri~t fOfJ'iscal and other ur oses. .J,:b:l!s, ~;;:/~~d 
i~ :?~Q an. rz:;s, ~v .~. s..s.., enry. . . . IJ:ect. t e e ecti9!:l~of othe: .. 
'K'~~gi}f~. asses,sment ancr .. collecf~on o¥ 4subsldies, ~ .. audjn m~ll5• 
r:3~'6"Wi"tts ;wert! Cfirec'ted to Hie sflenfts of eight counties to send '".' 
to th~ king, at Lincoln, four knights elected)n each county, 
to make complaints against the sheriffs, concerning an alleged 
infringement of the Great Charter.5 To a general assembly of 
tHe barons at London in I249, .. th~,¥n<l t:11 wlilch Name OJ 
hacl''pteviocrs1y'15'eert'"iilC11scr1n~init · · :Dlles of Parliament. 

various kinds, is for the first time given by a contemporary 
chronicler, Matthew Paris (p. 6g6). Henceforth it became 
specially, though not for many years exclusively, the appellation 
of the National CounciJ.7 · 
•,A"'.if:g., Hallam, speaking of J)e Montfort's Parliame . 
j uuicious i!i'qillters~seemect1:o'fiav~'acqlliescecfill a. 
popular ·representation."-Middle Ages, iii. 27. 

2 [Cj. Lords' Report, App. i., p.z.~ED.] 

ii. ~2;'~:"""~e!~?lS.~~E.h.i~t~~~~~~*~:"~~7tC?Ry!~r,¥.~fE.~!·.!E~t., 
~Report <:n Dignity of a Peer, App. i. 4· · 

6 [Cj. Gn~1st, Hist. Engl. Const., p. 26r, and citations.-ED.] 
7 In a wnt of the 32nd of Henry III, {r247) the expression" coram rege 

• 
• 
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. (z) 'th~ se~ond instance of county representation in Parliament 
IS met . wtt:q __ }E,...!,~5~h when Be . r IIL:wgs in Gascon , and in 

f,M~~t. !{I,,E;~I • . :qJ.one '· B his direction eanor- and 

I ... , o eriffs , r~"·--~--com 
~lawofl:tl: ctif<f-11scree rn ts rom eac · coun . .\V orrtJ.he men 
f • a · ve c osen or this purpose in the place of all 
i/artd·each o~:them;,:~o c?iisider: i:(i$e!her_\mth lh~ kni,ghts of the 
( other counties, what ard they Will grant the kmg m such an 
~mergency:· Th~.e .. l'\'lits.possess.bot);l a,. positiy~ .. \!..J:\.~ative 
Importance. On the one hand we have it clearly directed that 

"flle"""two knights are to be chosen by the county-that is, in the 
County Court; that they are to represent the whole county, 
and are to have a deliberate voice in the assembly; on the other, 
the absence of any restriction of the elective franchise to tenants 
in capite, or to knights, is sufficient evidence that no such restric
tion then existed.l 

The utter falseness of !Jf!nry III.-who persistently disregarded 
the Great Charter, notwithstanding his repeated solemn con
firmations of it-his devotion to successive sets of foreign 
favourites, his foolish and expensive attempt to secure the 
Crown of Sicily for his son Edmund, his illegal exactions, prodi
gality, and support of Rome again~t the National Church, 
excited in all classes of his subjects feelings of animosity and 
resistance equal to, if not exceeding in 'Intensity, those which 

. had inspired the combination against John. 
::\1atters came to. a crisis in the Great Council or Parliament, 

which met at Ipndq:p. o.n Aprili), rzs8 ; .and after stormy debates, 
lasting till l.\Iay 5., . the king found him.self obliged to ·submit 
wholly to the guida.J;lce pf the .barons. At th.~ir desire he con
ettotoparliamento "is used.-Rot.Claus., 32 Hen. IlL, m. I3, dors. Even 
after the National Council had permanently in I295 assumed the form of a 
perfect representation of the three Estates of the Realm, the name of Parlia
ment continued, though improperly, to be applied both to the .terminal 
sessions of the King's Ordinary Council, and to the occasional assemblies 
of the Magnum Concilium. From these councils the true National Council, 
the Commune Concilium Regni, is sometimes distinguished by the Chroni
clers as Generate Parliamentum. A not infrequent term in early use for 
the sessions of the National Council was the Latin colloquium; and "it is 
by no means unlikely," remarks Bishop Stubbs, "that the name of Parlia
ment, which is used as early as II75 by Jordan Fantosme, may have been 
in common use .... When the term comes into use it is applied retro
spectively; and in a record of the 28th yea~ of He~ry III. the a~sembly 
in which the Great Charter was granted 1s mentioned as the Parha
mentum Runimed'llfi::'-Const. Hist., i. 6r I ; i~. 235, 272. [It is also used 
by \Vace, and is appned by Otto Morena to the diet or parliament of Ron-
caglia held by Frederick I. in r I 54.-En:] · 

1 The words of the writ are: "quatuor legales et discretos milites de 
comitatibus praedicti_s [Bide~ord et Bukingeham] quos iidem ~omjtatus ad 
hoc eliuerint, vice ommum et smgulorum, eorundem comttatum, v1dehcet duos 
de un~ comitatu et duos de alio."-Lords' Report on the Dignity of a Peer, 
i. 95, and App. i., p. 13; Select Chart., 1367 . 
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~~~~~~s,t~_o._:~~~:lmf4:~~~~~~~~il'~q~~~r~~/~~·:?i5:1~7~ 
king, in a P<J,rljCl.m~.nL.YY.hlch the kmg s fnends stlgmatlsed as the 1258. [fi 
<'t·Mad Parliament "-summoned tp mee.t at Oxford on June II. · 

,, '•,·,"·~····*''"""·'-'"""·"'·~"""''· ,_. 
To the~E; - ··· · · J~Q, .. J;?.~~;r,,:w~~~oni'i€1ed··~o·earry out tzt. 
aff'"'i'ie'Cessa e p y beg~n by drawing up the set of Provisions 
articles known as th . . , ·under which all the '!f Oxford. 

powers of government were p ace m e hands of a kind o( 
representative oligarchy.1 By a rather complicated processtcozmcil of 
bearing some resemblance to. the Venetian Constitution, eacl~jl'ifteen. 
twelve of the twenty-four selected two from the other twelveij 
and the four thus chosen elected fifteen as a continual Council of 
S.!?:tt;. Another C~mit,t~.~J!Ltw~G;"pa~appoTiit~·cr for committee 
the special business oiTreatmg 0rthe aid required by the king J{,I,:'j~;ty
for the v1r'a,L; and in order, as was alleged, to spare the other Aids. 

members the expense of frequent attendance in Parliament (which Committee 
was to meet three times a year), a third body of " twelve honest of n~elve for 
men" was elected by the barons, as representatives'of'Til:ecom- ;:;;~~~s~~
m11I):J;:£y, to treat with the King's Council of the co~mon need.2 ness. 
y·1Clthough representatives of the shires were not summoned 
to the Oxford Parliament, the machinery o} co11nty representa-
tion was lllade use of f~r other purposes under the P,rovisions, 
each C()1JP,ty being directed to elect " four discreet and lawful 
knights" .. to inquire into abuses. The application, moreover, 
of the principles of election and representation to the con-
stitution of the governing body of the Kingdom under the 
Provisions, was probably not without effect in securing popular 
re.rresentation in Parliament. In these Provisions the barons 
are designated as " the party of the commonalty ; " and in 
the proclamation in English of the king's adhesion to the Pro-
visions, he speaks of his councillors as " chd!en by us and 
by the landsfolk of our Kingdom; " 3 an expression. which calls 
to mind the landsittende men who attended King William's 
1(1' .. T?e government ~n England has on four ~ccasions .been placed for a Oliga•·dzies 
time m the hando; of an oligarchy. In Jo!lrr s rergn, the 25 barons of in England. 
Magna Charta; under I:I!O'~E.lr.JII., the Oxford Committee of 24; under 
JlQ.Jl!ardJl., the _zr Lords \)rdainers; and n~<i,~E;.~~~i:l:!~ IL• the 5 Lords 
Appellant. Gmzot, treatmg Qf the Provrsmns o! Oxford, observes : 
Les barons qui a vaient arrache la Grande Charte au roi Jean a vaient 
essaye, pour se donner des garan.ties, d'organiser d'avance et legalement 
la guerre civile, en cas de violation de la charte. Les barons qui dicterent 
la loi a Henri III. allerent plus loin: ils essayerent d'organiser non la re<;ist
anc_e, mais le po~voi~, et de se donner des garanties, non par la guerre, 
mars par Ia constrtutwn meme du gouvernement. . .. Ne pouvant contenir 
dans de justes limites l'autorite "du roi, ils entreprirent de la lui enlever 
et de la prendre eux-memes; en un mot, desubstituer.au gouvernement du 
roi celui de l'aristocratie.-Hist. des Origines du Gouvernement Represen
tahf, p. 167. 

2 See the series of documents Ielating to the Provisions of Oxford in 
Stu bRbs ' ... §ele:.'2.t£~~U.:~.392:: 396. 

3"' ymer, 1. 37'8. 

• 
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l
.Gemot at Salisbury in ro86. It would seem that at least all 
the landed proprietor~ of t!w realm, and not merely the barons, 
or even the tenants-m-chief, were regarded as represented in 

1 , the governing council. 
(3) In rz6r, ~h~.~.igg,,g,P,~lliY .. ~s:f~£e bide.h¥.,the Provisions 

of. Oxl'org,' "afitr'C1V'lt"'War:··15roke .9ut. .. . uring the contest, the 
cp:i}JeQ,~f<l;t,<rb:arons s'tinil:honea.· to ... St .. , .ttl;6~ns.:.:tnree;Jm~hts···from 
4~~ty~secu~1~ tr~ctaturos .s~tper _comnmnibus negotiis" ~~gnT;':<· 
Whereupon, the kmg, 111 opposition, Issued other writs directing 
the sheriffs to enjoin the sarne knights to repair instead, on the 
day originally fixed, to the king at Windsor, nobiscum super 
praemissis colloquium ltabituros.l 

( 4) T_~~.-Q~C.t~i.YJ.Lvi<:t.Q.ry. il,t •. tl:t~ .J?.~!.!J-.~<:>tl&W~? •. ~Q!!Jtfa y 14, 
1264, followed by the surrenc:J.t}:r: 9ft1J.e]{:il).g . .and his.SD1LEdward, 
placeq ~t1i~·~g:p:?eme power: in the h,an<is QJ Simon cl~ ,;Montfort. 
Although the arbitration of St. Louis of Fr~~il('(b15 awarCI 
in Henry's favour (January 23, 1264) had served orily to rekindle 
the flame. o,l civil war, a pmv:iso was inserted in the " Mise of 
Lewes," referring all controversies between the king and the 
barons to the dec~ion of a second arbitration. In the meantime, 
·De Montfort, having placed friendly garrisons in all the Royal 
castles,- issued writs in the king's na~, ~pp9igti:gg_certain ex
traoiCililary magistrates, called guardians,oLth~::fl"!.aC{lLjn ev:~~y 
'county ahd suinmonmg ·four lawful an(i .. <!iscr.ee!~nights;· per 
asseiisum ejusdem comitatus ad hoc electos pro toto comitatu:·'illo, 
to attend the king in Parliament at London nobisc~tm tractatztri 
de negotiis praedictis. 2 ' · • · ·• · 

fi:.Jsimon de .Jfn_?t "the founder of ~epr:es_entative goy.t;~l1~t:!U,.! .. in ~J1gla.n<i," 
.f~~~~~';~f ~ Gmzot has termed h1m, Srmon de lVIontfor.t may Justly be 
1 the House of\·ftegarded .. as the " !~lflde~ _of.· the . Ho~~E\,:,8,.~.'"'<:{P.J:ll!U2~~~' 3 . An 
{Commons. assembly of k!tigh~Q"t tne • sillfe; exclusively representing the 

.. ;c\(; · f" landsfoll(" of the !{ing~om, and closely united by descent, 
· f interest, and sympath1es w1th the great barons, could never have 

1 formed a really Popular Chamber, entitled to speak in the name 

De ;}font-
fort's 2nd 
ParliameJztt 
14th Decem
ber, rz6.f. 

• 
• 

and on behalf 6f the whole commonalty of the realm. To Simon, 
Earl of Leicester, :belongs the lasting glory of having been the 
first to admit with~n the pale of our political constitntionj;he r~ 
P£.l2.Hl~-'!,!Ul~~~~~~g,~!~5~e.,,:::t!J.1£t~!·gg~tb,~!~.~.;tf;l.,,tb.~ 
freeholders of the courl.~JJ.stltuted lienceiortn the newly 

...~"1 £#I< 1£,_,..,.,..NI'·''~'-~'ll"'· • } 

1 Report on D1gnity of a Peer, App. L p. 23; Shirley's Royal Letters of 
Hen. III., ii. t79· ; 

2 See the \Vrit, Rymer, i. 442. Guizot very justly reniarks: • II fallait 
que les idees sur 1' autorite legale des parlemc:nts. et stir l'illegi~imite de Ie 
force en matiere de gouvernemeut e.ussent fa1t b1en des progres .pour que 
Leicester vainqueur n'osat n':gler seulle plan d'administration du ·royaume. 
-Hist du Gouv. Represent., ii. I73· . 

s "Der Schopfer des Hauses der Gememen " ("the founder of the 
Eouse of CoiLmons ").-Pau)i, Simog von itfontfort. · 
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develop~d Xhi;:!£s~~,l~ .. ,2f,,JJ:l;~,~~~lW.·l 'This. <t bold and happy ~e_te;e;,;nta· 
inn ova tlori -1, was effected on December 14, 1264 (49th Henry liT·)' towns sum

when De Montfort, in the name of the captive king, summoned ~is '"uned. 

famous Parliament to meet at London on the zotl:J. of the followmg 
l.9.nuary.z Writs wereissu~d t() all th~ she~i~~ d~e~titg them 

"''tO return not Qhl~.J~ ... ~~'~,ij},g.;~~&&.~J;l,Fe, .·. u a so 
Citizens from each c1ty, and; two buntesses from eac~-~borough~_3 
-~·-~f U' 1 d f''~t. · f ~de "h Procrress of .wl&J;.Q~U.S..u :~E$ an , rom a po~:=~g£ .. 2. •. §S:IT.!k§~t'YUJl! ,..J •• u 1 "' 
s1()'":'1Y .~t!<t~B~.d: ... to :·rn-e··p·os·g~s~Q'tCot.libext;y, . .wea1~h,band ... the t le towns. 

p0~it~~~Lfr_a}l~l;!i§.,y: Origma:IIy the demesn~ of the k~ng or oth~r 
lord, spiritual or temporal, they long contmued subJect to arbi-
trary talliage and other exactions ; their inhabitants differed 
i:p,deed but little from the villeins o! an ordi~ary ma. ~or: ... B.ef.?re 

11he Norman Conquest the towns had acqmred an md1v1duahty 
distinct from the h\]ndred in which. they were 10c,ally C,O!!lpri§ed~ 
Instead of attending a:l: the court leet of the hundred, the towns.: 
men had their own leet, presided over by the elective or nominated 
reeve, assisted by a body of counsellors, subsequently known as 
the leet jury. With this primitive organisation, the independent 
voluntary association of trade guilds ultimately coalesced. 4 

~§". Jh~ .. P"QrR~l¢§~.Jn.~tease.d jn. .W<Jillt.h ... ~.ncl pQpula.tion, .. the 
bur~~e~s. . b<:K'l:~Lf9 m!rg~as<:. Jrqm their .. lords the. firma burg~1 
tnus coii11llut~.nKJJ:l~iE ... ~n<:liyi<;!1J;;tl payiil~n!§ for a fixtld sum; to 
'OeYefid~r<la · PY~JlJ.~r~t ~gJ~fipec(. 9f th.<: '-':hole. borough, and re
apportioned ai:n()!1;g§t .tlJ.(;,m~fJye:Lat. .their. ·awn •. dis~f:eJi(?ri.·· '!he 

1 For an examination of the authorities in favour of an alleged (but 
apocryphal) earlier representation of towns, and especially the complaint of 
St. Albans in the 8th Edward II. a.nd the complaint of Barnstaple ill the 
Iil.th Edw. III., see Hallam, Middle Ages, iii. 28-34, 228. "The novelty 

~~as simply the assembling the representatives of the towns}Ii conjunction 
with those of the c.ounties,"-Stubbs, Select Charters, . 

2 On the career of De Mont:COrt;"ffie''popU'Iar liero"an' .· ;>aint, see 
Blaauw, Barons' War, and Pauli, Simon von Montfort, G:r · eicester. 
"A stranger, but a stranger who came to our shores to. . _ nds and 
honours which were his lawful heritage, he. '9ecame oiu:_1eael_ . against 
strangers of another mould, against the adventurers whp: thronged the 
court of a king who turned his back on his own people. .e first noble of 
England, the)Jr?ther-in-law of the king, he threw in his lot not with princes 
?r nobl~s. but w1~h the whole people. He was the chosen leader of England 
1~ h1s hfe: ~nd m death he was worshipped as her martyr."-Freeman, 
Growth of E!lg. Const., 8 . --~~., 
"l":See"'ihe'wnfiii~yiile};·i. 449, and Select Chart., 406. 
J" With this !l-et: a form .of.summoning the communitates regni originated 

wrth the followmg mn6vatwns :- · 
i. Not only were representatives of the lesser Crown vassals convened 

but the shires and a number of towns, as such, were represented by tw~ 
m~;nbers of the body of the shire community and the citizens. 

11. Thes~ representative<; were directly convened to deal with the business 
of the natlon ; no longer, as formerly, merely for the military levies, or for 
peace r:egot1at10ns, or for particular judicial and administrative purposes. 

"!hrs IS therefore the act which originated the later Low·er Houoe."
Gnelst, Hrst. Engl. Const., p, 271, notf';.r-En.] 

4, pp. l6, I7· . 

• 
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burgesses thus. acquired< the freehold of their houses and tenements 
. in .l:i:urgag: tenlJ!e, which, was analogous to th.at 'illJiee.~sQcage, 
~~1I1:~ subJect cmly to the suzerainty of the lord, .. .and to.afi:xed 

. '}Ullual rent payable to him. During the lapse of two hundred 
V""}'ears after the Conquest, the citizens and burgesses were enabled 

t~.,.£~!QEt_, .. fro111 the. pecuniary necessities of the kings, charters 
~of liberties varying greatly in extent, but all "conceding more or 
less of self-&"overnment. through the medium of. elected ana 
representative magistrates:! · · · · ·· ·· 

,".,./~~s_ii1the. case of t_he counties, so in that of the.berm;&:~s, the 
representative machmery was first employed ror ]UdJcial and 

~;:;~~w~::~:r£11!~~kht11r~::<i~l~~~~~~~~ 
oTtlie" people-all the national elements had from time imme
morial been wont to meet together, the bishops and other 
dignified clergy, earls, barons, knights, and freeholders in person ;2 
te,~ .• tow~::-~ach by their representative reeve and four men. 

1 The progressive liberties granted to the towns should be studied in the 
charters of Henry I., Henry II., Richard I., and John, collected i_n-~.tl!.£J2s, 
Select Chart ... 102-108, 157-16o, 256-259, 299-306; and on the difficult and 
o1'i'S'C'il!e~suo)ectofthe various constitutions of the cities and boroughs see 
hi- Const. Hist. ii. ~.2 ; and Hallam, .M:idd. Ages, iii. 220 • 

. \..,.. .... ·' T:mill!ism~llii~~4~g an~ d,i~,ti.£9~iye ~~t~I~-!2% 
· t __ , . ·The ongrn oftowns, m the sense of a denned aggiomera-

, .. Hanseatic 
: League. 

• 

"bon o uman habitations, is different in various European countries. 
The spirit of civic liberty and municipal incorporation first showed itself 
in Catholic Italy, and, spreading thence, created a bond between the 
ruins of Rome and the more highly organised Europe of modern times. 
Germany, after Italy, was the country in which municipal corporations 
next firmly established themselves, to become the mainspring of its 
commercial prosperity. Independence followed, resulting in the great 
trading federation of Gerfuan ·cities ·and towns called""tM'·~··rranseatic 
League," This League "vas not without direct influence upon tlie rise of 
Engl1slitqw;.I:ls to corporate unity; and traceable to it is the independent 
spirit whi:c1)t•rsli9wed itself. at this epoch in many of the English sea

r~ ports. ':!'Ji~:;f?,ilrij.l aim of this famous league wao. the exclusive possession 
; of comiiJ;~c!'f~!l:with depots in ~ologne, London, Bergen, <:nd Novgor?d, 
! t formed fOrJ;J:lore than t;:vo ~en tunes the most powerful tradmg comm umty 

, m the world; . Its depot m London, the "Steelyard," was the centre 
l of its activity,1i,p England. Wool was the staple comffi:odity; and mer
chants, under't!l'ie protection of the league, penetrated far mto Engla~d. and 
in their dealings in the country towns spread the story of therr own 
independence. The development, the bloo:n and de~ay of this. inc<?m
parable federation belong to the two followmg. cent~nes. The !IIs~oncal 
connection between London and the Hanseatic cities, always mtJmate, 
was finally broken in r 863 by the acquir~ment of ~e Ste~lyard for the ?ite ?f 
the present Cannon Street Railway Sta hon. On this subJect, cf. Sartorms, 1. ; 

Eichhorn ii. · Emile \Vorms, La Ligue Hanseatique, Paris, r868, Anderson, 
Hist. of Voy~ges and Ency. Brit. r rth ed. vol. xii. On the origin of the 
English towns, see H. Taylor •. _G;j.~,2.!,];n,&: C~.U.,.:i.$J seq.--:ED.]_ 

2 [As to the p-ers6irafa"ttenCTance ot tlie treenolders generally m the 
County Court, after the Conquest, Maitland, Const. Hist., writes: "The 
freeholder was entitled and bound to be present. In such an assembly 
the tenants in chief of the Crown have to meet their own vassals- on a 
footing of legal equality; a tenant may find himself sitting as peer of 
his own Lord."-ED.] · 
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~s t~e \?~J~l~a,gr~<:lua.Jly grew).ntq, i;gcorpora:te .mUllicipalities, Representa
tlle.Y -~o- sent .Jheir :r:epresentat~ves. :to-:.the as~em.bly ,of the spire. ~~~o~~~~ein 
Th1s. 1s apparent from. a- very. Imp~rt~Il;~;;~!Jt,~!.§§?::t~.li.by .Hem;y the Shire 
IlL ~l}.]'?3J. to.t4fl ... SJ1~!:l::ftg] Y or~~lnre;,fqr assefhbhngthe ,County Com t. 

·· Court before the. jus±ices.itmeran~,.in::·which'he~isdirected•tu. · .. ·
summon for that purpose not only the~n.ep~o;ns;:li~t~U.:<:lyel;11lmera~( .• 
ted, but also twelve lawful burgessl:!s)cas }'epre-sentatives fr.o,m:--X . 
,every borough.l · , · ·~·;· : · -.• _ . ·· ;, " ·- .', 

'yf ~~~"Y-~.::.::,.2:_:r$_~~ ill_ which the first instance ofcounty_<:~;ep:esen~ Fid symp
tatwn occurnid, 1s a1so the date of the first symptom~1t can tom of . · _ · · · · - . · - ·• , -representa-
scarcely be termed anythmg more,...-of t~~ --~~t:~~:;?;~'t!£.~~--of tion of towns 
towns m the Central Assembly. To the Council (the Importance m th_e 

or\Vi1icli11aS''a]readyl)eeil-'po1iited out) 2 summoned by King J ohn:if:::;;~~;, 
to meet at St. Albans i~- 1213, and at which the prelates and 1 213· 

" magnates of the realm " are stated. to have been • present, ·.· 
the sheriffs of every county were directed to return frmn. every , · 
township in the king's demesne four men ·and the reeve to 
estimate the damages lately suffered by the bishops. 3 Thisl 
was evidently an adaptation for a particular purpose, by the'f 
central government, of the local syst!;'!m of representation long! 
familiar in the constitution of the court of the shire. It is 1 

• 

probable that from an early period some bf the wealthy .burghers _ 
of important towns occ<t~sionally attended the general assembly;[·• •. • 
The letter addressed to the Pope by the Parliament . of rz4(5/': , 
is written in the name, not only of totius regni Angliae barones//.i 
proce1·es, et magnates, but also of nobiles port1-tttm maris habitatores,; · 
necnon et clents et popuhts um·versus.4 We are not, however,• 
justified in attributing any representative character to these 
barons of the Cinque Ports, or to the other 
presence in Parliament is sometimes recorded or 

vfi~e year r265. The · ect for 
oi the 

1 The words of the writ are: omnes an;hi<'l-pi,~ct•l?9'i'; 
priore~. comites, barones, milites, et .. .. 
tua; et de qualibct villa; quatuor legales · · · · 
quolibet burgo duodecim legales burgenses.-Shirley, . . . i. 32 5· 
Bishop Stubbs, commenting on this writ, points out that the Court 
contained all the elements tha.t were united in the commune concilium re"n.i 

· at the time, and in addition the representatives of the townships :nd 
boroughs.-Select C~art., 349· [See Prof. F .. W. Maitland, Township and 
Borough (Selden.Socwty), Carnb., 1897.-ED.] · 

2 Supra, pp. 84, 187. 
3 S_. ~· IZIJ. M~sit r~x litte~a.s ad ornnes vicecornites regni Angliae, 

prae~1prens utde sm~uhs domrmcorum suorum villis quatuor legales 
hommes cum p~aepos1to, _apud S3;nctul?-. Alban urn pridie nonas Augusti 
fctcerent convemre, u~ per 11los et ahos m1mstros suos de damnissingulorum 
ep1sc<;>porum eta blahs ~~rtitudinem inquireret, et quid singulis deberetur; . 
. . . Interfuerunt conciliO apud Sanctum Albanum Galfridus Filius Petri 
et e:piscopus Win~oniensis cum archiepiscopo, et episcopis et magrtatibus 
regm.---Ma.tt. Pa.ns, .239· 

4 M.a.tt. Paris, 700. CJ· Arcl1. Rev., Jan. 1890, 
N 
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!he kings bad found it_ more convenient to treat separately, 
through the officers bfJhe Exchequer, wit]} ~as}tJowniJ1 the Royal 
demesne.. · ;0 

, .. The :i~novation of Si1lloh de Montfort in calling .to the central 

~
1 

ssembly el'ected represe11t~t,ives of,_the boroughs, completed 
he _formation_ of the>.::NatWnal_ · Parlia1Dent on substantially 

_ he basis which it has,,•ifver .sin~e rt:tairie(}~:;.~._;Bnt its existence 
'during ,the next thirty' years was -*11 pr{l&~rrjJ)il;>, From I¢~ 
to l295 \vay.<t. ~~~itio~!l.~o~.;¥;.~nd)t)i:9::ilJ¥:ir.oftt t'!ie ]atter 
ye:tr -'that we can dare tEe regu:!ar and complete esfablishniE\"nt 
of a perfect representation of _the 'three Es,faieS:'iiJ:fa;rlJ~<i.m~nt. 

· bo~~fto;~~~~rftt~~~mfli~£1~~!~1~~-1~rt!~~,-~_ 
. "·'"'""''''"''·~--'·*'-'~'""'"'''"'·'fu'·•ii"'lll\''-''"'· ..••. ,_,,;~~~_,,,,.},' 

e statement, however; in the jJreamble to tl:ie 
~a u: e of Marlborough (52 :ijen. III.) that the king had called 
"i:ogefnefine Jilore Cfiscreet men of the realm tam ex majorib-us 
qum;~ minoribus affords a strong presumption that the knights 
of the shire attended the Parliament of 1267.1 _ A contemporary 
chronicler, moreover, records the summoningin 1269 of repre
sentatives from the cities and boroughs, to assist~7-=--tffe:.trims
lation of the bod}' of Ed-ward the Confessor to Westminster Abbey, 
and tha:t on the conclusion of the· ceremony a Parliament was 
held; at which a subsidy on the mova~les of all laymen was 
granted to the king. But it is no£ certain that the representa
tives of boroughs remained for the Parliament ; indeed, the 
language of the chronicler would rather seem to imply that they 

l did not.2 ' The fact, ho-wever, that they ·were summoned on 
.[this occasion, togetl1er \vith the prelates and ~agnates of the 

Parliam:ents 
under 
Ed11·ard L 

j • 'evicltrpce of the greatly increased import:J.:m::e.\vith 
. \ · · in. the nation was no_w.xega±ile£L 

• 

magnates,~. 
his good and great qualities, Edward 

ue';oot1c power, and was e·vidently loth to 
. .. . to a share in the government. At this 

period there appears to have been no legalor definitedi~'tiJ:l~ti,~n 
between com~te Parliaments and G"reeJ'Couru.:g~Lthe .!ea:!£_1. 
Several o£ the most importaht statutes of Edward's reign \Vere 
passed in assemblies at which no representatives of .the Commons 
attended. But even during the first twenty years of his reign, 
before the force of circumstances had compelled him· to yield 

1 Statutes of the Realm, p. rg; and see Stubbs, Const. Hist., ii. 233· 
2 s. a. IZ~9· Convocatis univer-sis A11gliae praelatis et magnatibus, nee 

11011 cunctarum rcgni sui civitatum pariter et burgorum potentioribus ... 
ve11era11das illas reliquias (sc. Sanoti Edwardi) de veteriscrinio transferens . 
. . . Celebrato tandem tantae translationis solemnio, coeperunt nobiles, ut 
assolent, parliamentationis genere de regis et regni negotiis pertractare.
Chron. T. ·wykes [Ann. l\Ion., iv.], 226 [-227] . 
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to popular demands,. Parli~pnents, ~on:t~ining represen~atives 
from either counties or borolghs, or fro:rnl?o?t~, were occasloncilly · 
summoned for extraordinary purposes.}~:- ., . ·. · •.· . .. . .. . .. 

At. the IJationaJ a.ssemb,lYi)>JJn:unon~d;'Q.fte~ the <teatltof Hen:ry I
2 73· 

III. fo meet at Westminster on January .14, 1273, to s:wearl1 

a.llegia. n .. ce t·o· ... E.d. :wa···J:'·d.l ...• wh.·o w.as·s.ti.ll in.·. P. a.'.·.·.le .. st.ine·.'·.t.}ler·e···P.• .. Jt.en. d ... fJd •. 
not onlJ7 th~rtli}i,t~~··<;t,n,d,~.J;~~Ii~·~~~N.~~~e 
countv, and foucilti~e,D,~,lt~,.e.Yery c1ty. 1 

• · · .. ·. · • .. ··• .i 
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·."'$.his'retu~~iO"t~larid, ~2~~~d !~~2~~d ~j~}~tf~L~.u~ral rz7s. _ 
Pa,rli~~~;~t~.~.:t.~~t I. lll,:kut ••• ms,.. ·Iii" the preambles ~Z:/:e;:/if 
of the Important sta s therein enacted. (the Statute of West- ~dward 1. 
minster I. and the statute granting to the ki11g the custom on · 
wool, woolfells, and leather), they are said to bemade '~by .. · 
council andby the assent of the ~s, h~~ps, .~J;~~j;s,, 

ft;}~:~~1~~·~~;sFo!'"~~fefffif~Wt~~~i;r::~· 
'Communitates regni ad instantiam et rogatum mercatorum, as 
well as by the prelates and barons.2 . 

In 1283, while the king, the barons, and the military force of 2~th Jan. 

the Kingdom were at Rhuddlan, intent upon the.conq.ueat",ofE':t~~
Wales, two. ~~tr:wrdin~ry jSsernblies W~:t;'e summoned, the one ordinar~ 
a:r·~oi~t9.n~. the . ot~er at. X.~ to . raise additional forces ~~~~~~es: 
·and gratit ~Ubs1d1es. Wnts were Issued on November 24 to the ton and P 
sheriffs, ordering them to send to Northampton or York, as the York. 

case mig~t be, on January 20, 128_3, (r~:@i!l~~4 not 
already w1th the army capable of beanng arms, and lioldrpg lands 
of more than 20{. aimual value; (2) · 
CO_llllty having full powerfor the r·nrnrrm 

and (3)~t~w~o~-~~,~~~~~~"~"'~~J~7~~ 
having power 
et fac,iendum ea quae s~bi ex 

1 S. a. 12.(3· Facta convocati:me omnium praelatomm et aliorum mag
tatum regm apud Westmonastenum, post mortem illustris regis Henrici 
q~venerunt archi~piscopo _et episcopo, co~yces .et barones, abbates et 
l!rlOres, et de_ quohbet com1tatu qua tuor mthtes et. de qualibet civitate 
[Uatuor qm , omn~s ... _. . sacra.mentum eidem domino Edwardo 
a.nquam terrae prmc1p1 praest1terunt.-Ann. Winton., II3. [Ann. 
Vaverl., 379-] 

2 Stat. W~stm.inster L, Statutes of the Realm, i. 26; Palgrave's Parlia
ten~ary 'liVnts, 1.. 2. The presence of representatives of the commons in 
aJ,"l!am.ent may also be inferred from the preamble of the statute of 
arlebndge (51 Hen. III.), convocatis discretioribus tam majoribus quam 
inoribus, repeated il1 French in the sta.tute o.f Gloucester (6 Edw. L), 
pelez les plus descrez de sun regne, at<st bten gremdres cum des meindres 
a Palgrave's Parliamentary ·wdts, i. ro. ' · 
~ SJ;:;!?~~' Sel~t .. ~ll,ar:t, ..... 449· 
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subsidy._with the ~ounties ·and bon::mghs.separately.I But the 
sums r.aise~ pot; Pf'OYiii~ sufficientfthe necessity for a general 
grant l)ec3;UJ,~ apparent~ and led to the. general assemblies of 
representatiV:~s '9f .the counties and boroughs above described . 

. ,;C. o.· p. y.o· {::.a··.·.ho·n·, s .. of. t .. h:. b·i·s·l.lops, abb,·o·.· .t. s •.. pri·o·· rs, ·.a·. n. d. oth. er heads of religious houses, With the proctors of the cathedral clergy of 
thy proyinces of Canterbury and York; .were also summoned, 
,through their respective archbishops, to meet at Northampton 
and York on the same day as the;.Estate ofthe Commons, for 
the purpos<;! of making a grant to the k.Wg. 2 On the groun<:l 
that the parochial clergy were unrepreselled, the Convocation 

;; ... of Canterpury refused to contribute anything; and it was not 
<)pntil after a long delay, during which the diocesan synods were 

i>eparately consulted, that a " twentieth " (half the sum originally 
der?aJ:Ided b;;: the king) was at length granted in amjJn~r Convo
cation, held m November, and attended by two proctors from 

. }he parochial clergy of each diocese. 8 

1383, 3oth ;.::_•;-~ In June of the same year, Edward, being,_atRhuddlan, sum
~~~~"ar;:;:;-t · ~J!12.I!~cl a Niottional Council to'meeraL§Jlrewsbur§'oii'September 
of Shrews- 30~- for the purpose of passmrfudgruetit'Onreason qn David, 
hury or brother and successor of Llewelvn, Prince . of Wales, ,ewha had 
Acton Bur- ···-···· · · · · " • · •····· --
nelL ·surrendered as prisoner after the conquest of thatcountry. . 

Besides the earls and barons who were individually summoned, 
writs were issued (r) to the sheriffs throug}10ut England, directi.ng 
the attendance at Shrewsbury of two te. . , · m e~~ 

(2) to.the ma_&~trates· of _!..~p. al}_d H~·enty other 
· rlir.> ... tin.a th~tur~(}f {~ected represen

super hoc [ sc. quid de David fieri deb eat] et 
is . called,h~ •. ~GJi\l~1.!!~I:arit:<~ . the · 

. or Acton E»mell..~ Exception 11as 
word " Parliament " in this instance, 

• ...,.,,,.,..n that there is no P!"2oL.tlJ.aL.9-ny of the 
thafThe representfl,tive~ i;)f the twenty

summoned by separ~te writs)n?Wtd_of through 
. in. the usual \Vay. But however imperfect the com-

position of this Parliament may have been, we have here an 
unequivocal instance of the representation of both sections of 
the Commons in the central assembly of the nation. Thf 
Commons would appear to have left Da;vid of Wal~s to be triec 
by his peers at Shrmvsbury, while they themselves adjourned t< 

1 See Palgrave's Parliamentary \Vrits, i. 384, 387. 
2 Pari. Writs, i. ro. . · 
a Stubbs, Select Chart., 452. The Convocations of York seem to .ha\ 

been more compliant, but their promised contribution was still unpaid thn 
years afterwards. I d. Const Hist., ii. 118. 

4 Parliamentary ·writs, i. 16. 
s The fact that the principal object of the assembly was a trial for 

capital offence sufficiently accounts for their non-summons. 
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Acton Burnell, to discuss the "other matters " referred to in 
the writ. The "Statute of ActoQ Mftcatoribus,1 ;~· 
though in form. an . . . . . . . . Council only,• · 
was the outcome of the. · , a,~~etnbly of the f 
Co~~o~~xt instance is ' /< ": .•.. · ... ·. only,f'29o. 
On June I4, rzgo (I 8th . ·.· ... ·• . . . . .· . tO the 
sheriffs to send from each •. • . at vV~stminster ·. 
on July IS, two .or (~d: constj~er~:~icnt et ... 
consentiend'Um pro.· se · . . . . ~0111c#r:Itus, h~$S q'l4ae · 

't b n et duxer;nt conco.rdanda. 2. T.he com~ es, aro es, . . . • . .· .... 
transitory . state of Parliament is peculiarly Ulustrated by·. the·· .. 
proceedings of this yea,~. . J'lte,,~i;9f,,.~'!~~ a~r~~.clY held a :parlia-

.. rrwnt on St. J:!ilary'~,.!jr.(Jan.;,~!32~.,.~9,.Ji!i£h.~t~~.r!}ag!;~!~§.::tP'I:l ..... 
proceres only Vlere su!llm()n~d. In a second sesston of th1s Parha,-•· .·• 
rrrent, ori;'tlie morrow of Holy Trinity (May :zg), the prelates,~ 
earls, bamns, and proceresgranted for,;the marriageqf the'ldng's '< 
eldest daughter (ad filiam sttam pri.inogenitam' maritandam),3 f.. , ' 

• - " ' " . ; . ' -' \;4~,{~1:>: 

!97 

(I) that he should take. an md of thesamekindand amount as his •. ·~: 
fath~r King Henry had t~en from the Kingdom for the. T?arria~e:~t;•.;~• .~, + 
of hrs daughter to the Kmg.of Scots, and (2) after reqtmg. that •· · ... ·"' 
King Henry had only received from each knight's fee two marks 
(one mark ~ IJs,. 4d.) f~ey further granted thaJ the kip.g; for 
this turn, should take forty shi;tlings o'n every knig~t's fee · but 
on condition that the present grant should not tm~r·t1. < t·· p:tep(!.de:nt 
to their prejudice, and that theaid should be ,a.,.,,.. .. ,.,.,., 

manner as tha:t granted to ]Zing Henry.4 .It 
the aid was further declared by the .. 
pro se et comm'Uni.tate toti'Us regni 
which. seem to express a doubt 
grant, even on the knight's fee, 
•the presence of the Commons, or 
in-chief. The aid pur fille marier 
feudal. imp.Osxs·ex:cepted from .the 
Magna. Charta, 6 and, even if that 
from every subsequ.ent re-issue of 
in stri.ct law, to h~ve required a 
But the amount of the a!d in the case' .of ·L'e U<UH~i 

1 II Edw. I., co~:firmedby 13 Edw. I. c. 3· 
2 .Report on the Dignity of a.Peer, App. i. 54; Pa!grave's Par!: Writs, i. 21. 

Whrlst the rule was th~ t each sher.Iii should req nire eaph town in his county 
t? elect a representative to Parhament, we find in all•the Parliaments of 
Edw. I. only r66 towns in alt su.mmoned, and of these 'only 83 summoned 
and 7 5 really represented. Thrs dep~nded upon the county government 
alone, .or upon the mode of summonmg. The towns which the sheriff 
zm:;zedzately sun:moned acquired the permanent right of summons. 

· Rot. ParL, 1. 25. 
4 Ibid.; Palgrave's Parl:.\Vrits. L 20. 

5 Rot. ParL, loc. cit. 6 Supra, p. roo. 
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not yet fixed by law,1 and hence the necessity for an agreement 
with. them"' OIJ. this point. . The hesitation of the magnates to 
bind the minor. ten~ts7in-chief without. their authority seems 
to IIiaJ:k the d~epening sense of the ,injustice of taxation without 
conse~t .Which ~sey~n Y:i?rs l:~t~i iW~to cuhninate in the general 
restraint. on arbitrary. exactions;:· embodied. in. the. Confirmatio 
Chartarum. It wal> probably irt consequence of the doubts 
entertained by the JJ:lagnates asto their authority, and also not 
without· 3: view. to.a further gra.J1t, that .the representatives 

· .. of the shires were Sll11lmoned on ·· I5 fo'give their consent. 
:Jn the meantime, .on July 8, be .. , he·Colllmons had arrived, 
the king, at the instance of the magnates .alone (ad instantiam 
magnii'fiim regni sui) enacted the celebrated Statu W~st-

/minster the T · ,d 

ati,qn.~ the a1 pur fille 
e statute uia Emptores affected the lapdowners 

only, the consent of the, citizens and burg,sses would not be· 
considered necessary. Bfit that the· right to shjlle in general 

of tii1lt"secriO!C'"bf"'ll1.'ir:·caiilmoiiSWlii<;'li:)Vas 
·~;;,·lti<:Pl''~'u'";n,.,;(l ·.~:;;-n;·~1·3m;·1· ·i~·~· was ·~ot ·~t 'this: ti~~e~t;biished, 

lE , ot the king'o{~ st~tute affecting 
landowners with the counsel and consent of the baronage 

ahd without the ass.ent of the re~esentatives of the shires. 

~s!i~=gj;tltlt~h~e king being in want 
)I Welsh rebellion and 

against Philip the Fair for the. 
JJH.HHJut:u to a Parliament, which was 

~~~~~~~iJ.·"1t~w"11~o.mel(:!ct~d. k!ljghts 
"• ~pro se et com-

~omites baro1ees et pro;eres praedt"cti con-, 
· tenants of mesne lords, f.or making the eldest 
the eldest daughter, had been fixed by the 

.c. 36, at zos. on the k"llight's fee. It was not 
. III. .c. 11, that the same was done for :the tenants in 

capite. . 
2 Supra, pp. 49, IIjl- n. I. •· . 
a In the order for 1ts collection, dated 7th Nov., 30 ~dw. I., the .kin.g 

· declates "cujus quidem auxilii levacioni faciende, pro dicte.commumtatJs 
aisiamento, hucusque supersedimus graciose.'' Rot. Pari., 1. z?~·. . 

· 4. Annal. Dunstapl., p. 362. The documents a~d other au.thonhes for the 
constitution of Parliament during the transihonary penod,· rz65-1295, 
with the valuable comments of Bishop Stubbs thereon, should be 
carefully studied in Select Chart., pp. 42o-429, 438-441, 449-453, 457, 
464-476. 
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1 Report on Dignity of a Peer, A:flp. i. 6o. 
, ¥'"'2 Matt. \Vestm., 422. , 
14; 3 " The materials of a parliamentary constitution ,-

(Edward's) hand, yet it cannot be denied thatitis _ - , 
and practical establishment. Without a 
tion of any kind, he at once accepted the LULLH<LcHm <Jl 

,19-f;<.E~rUiJ-Jn.,()nt,..thns.forn}ed.be suibmitteil,;hi;i.l!egi$1.\a.ti're)~ 
requested their advice on the most 
even yielded to them, though not wi 
of his powers of arbitrary taxation., He had,his 
achievements in peace and war, the Parliament of cn,gmncU 
monument ever reared by mortal man .... He found 
sionally meeting to grant supplies to the king, and to him in 
return the obligation of.observing the charter to which he , sworn: JtJi 
.li?fti.t.p,.J;tq~epresenting.the4atiQUJrom. wllichit.spia;ug,._aiJ:d.claiming. 
:t~. t~}).l;l.p8-;r,t .• +n-.the., settlem,en t ,.oLa!Lq ues.tions .in :w;hich tl;ie na,tion 
concerned. Many things have· changed,but in all main points the Par 
,m~l1l~f~p.g~};l .. ,asJ..t exWtaat.this d,ay, is th~p<Ulleas that whicli~atllel'e' 
rt?:U/.l.Sl,.th~ .. g~<;)RJ;, .• l'J<p;J;tage)let."-S. R. Gardiner, H~st. Eng., i. 21. [Cf 
C:ne1st, H1st. Eng. Const., cap. 24, and P1ke, Const. Hrst. of House of Lords, 
p. -1.3-~-ED.] . 

4. H.ymer. i. 822. 

" l'lot. Wigorn. (Contin.), ii. 276. n Rymer i. 825. 
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;tla~l\:l:fl;;... . The sym~ons to· the bishoj)s enters with unusual detail 
'mfO'tfie causes whrd~ had rendered it 1f:cessary to call Parliament 
· together, <lll4i~ prefa<;ed by a,pitaH()n from Justinian's Code
q·l(od . omn~:> · s~m:!ti(er tan,gft ab o;tn,1ft'bus approbei~tr I~which 
happily express~!vat once the th,epry of the earlier AnghSaxon 
ConstitU.tiQI!t. an,!;l~ 3;5 .. iJ;JJerprett:\d:J~Y· tf.~,system of representation, 
both . the. theory and the ·practice of. Jhe En&lisb ·Constitution 
fro~ the days. of the ':' greatest.ofth~ ?l,antageriet$ ~~Jo oui- own:2 

In 1ts beneficent influence upon the development of ·constitu
tionalisfil this maxim of Roman law may be regarded as an 
antidote to its more famous fellow ma.Xim,. quod prinoipi placuit 
legis habet vig~em, which, in the mouths of the medireval 

..-r••u·~ .. ~. did so much . build up the despotic power of 
kingly office. · 

. rep.rese11tatives 
. . .. · c}ause, were now for the first time united 

. t~~!~~~~~~~.!?~i~<l:~~ i11 the J:ljtional Parli~ment. In , .. 
;.·r~·.. 1 Cod. V., lvi. s. It occurs also in the Canon Law"'but in a part (Sexta 

·pars Deeretal de Regulis juris, c. 30) unpublished in I 29 5. But it seems to 
,have been f~arly known in England; cj. Matt. Paris (anno I25I), 
p. 815: "quod enim omnes angit et 1Jellgit ab o,mnibus debet trutinari"; 
and the Vita EdwardiiL (ed.Hearne)JIIIJJ.rrr. Stubbs, Const.Hist.,ii. I33· 

2 The whole preamble of. the writs to . the archbishops .and bishops is 
rem<irkable. " Sicut lex justissima, provida circumspectione .sacr<;Jrum 

:. princ!plll;!f stabilitata, hortatur et statuit ut quod omnes tangit ab omnibus 
·' riifipr~et~Y;.sic et nimis evidenterutj:;ommunibus periculis per. remedia 
.proviSa:¢0ItlU1Uniter~;>bvietur. Sane s'ltis noscis et jam est, ut credimus, 
pel; universa mundi dimata divulgatUm, qualiter rex Franciae ed terra 
nos?-a Y.,,jll s.coniae···n·· ,.o sfraudulen~. e~ et cautelose dece:p~t, earn nobis nequiter 
detinen~·'· :Nunc· vero praed1ct1s fraude et neqmha non contentus, ad 

· · expugp.ati()l;l~m regni nostri classe maxima et bellatorum copiosa multitu
dine cangregatis, cum quibus regnum nostrum et regni ejusdem incolas 
hostiliter :jam' invasit, linguain Anglicam, si conceptae iniquitatis pro
posito :;detestabili potestas correspondeat, quod Deus. avertat, 01;unino de 
terra,del~re proponat. Quia igitur praevisa jacula minus laedunt, et res 
vestra}~me, · sicut ceterorum regni ejusdem concivium, agitur in 
hac pa.rle, vobis mandamus," &c. The preamble of the writs to the lax , 
baronage is more .concise : " Quia super remediis contra pericula qua:e to~1 
rerno nostro hii:; diebus imminent providendum vobiscum et cum cetens 
re~i nostri proceribus habere volumus colloquium et tractatui)l!' The 
writs to the sheriffs are very similar: "Quia cum comitibus, baronibus et 

·· ceteris proceribus regui nostri, super remedis contra pericula quae eidem 
re!!llQ hiis diebus imminent providendum, colloquium, h<J,bere volumus et 
tr~ctatum." The elected knights, citizens, and burgesses are directed to 
itttend " plenam et sufficientem potestatem pro se et communitate comi
tatus, civitatum et burgorum praedictorum divisim. ab ipsis, tunc ibidem 
habentes ... ita quod pro defectu hujusmodi potestatis negotium 
praedictum infectum non remaneat quoquo I!lodo."-Rep, on Dignity of a 
Peer, App. i., 66, 67 . 
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the writs addressed to the Ar6hbishop .of Cante~bury and York, under the 
each was directed not only to.be p:r:~~.\'lt ~~the Parliament, but~~~~;;· 
also .premonished foijpause the p~iot;[d~a:tl]of hi§ · t~ech·al andGiause. 
the archdeacons of his .di\)C~se -to •.. atten(ljn · · ... · "' and .. the, 
chapter of the catl;u:~dral <J,:h!(l.tBe -paf,q¢piaJ. ~iergY;:lgY,.~llefr repre~ 
st:;,Jl'tative proctors:1 · · · ml>L ·· · l 

':·\Vhich had ever tb· 

'l!ach ma . . .. . ...... · ...•. ··.·· ...... · 
knights gave the king one-eltwenthof theit m.ov:ables .; 
burgesses one7seventh; the clergy only one.teritl!,· _.. . • 

The s11mmon;.;.~to Parliament.of .. .r.esentatives::,llf;,it;l~~-ji;!,J .. ~l:ior 
cle~gy was'Clue, like that of the citizens and burgesses; Jq the 
~es~~1~~.Y:::p~~§it!e§ .. ;91 . .iht; .. l\ip.g, coJ:¥frolled by_ the. principle, 
expressed ·_in the n1<t0tm, ·~-~h.<~:tt<?£9llJ~"s .. ~JI- ~l:tPl!l~.R~ .?:Bl?X:R.~~.9,, 7:~: .• ,. 
by an.;;, .. that t~atioli equid·. only be .legally imp()s~q .'\Y.if:h •. tlUV··• 
consenf.of. ffie tai~\'t::· !t was doubtles~the intention <1f Ed~rd1:s: :~ •.. 
regal· aii~r·sy~i~mltr~ _"illiiicCt9:m1i&tmr:r:!il£~i:ii(~ti~~f.9iii~,~ ;•·· 
clergy an ... ~fJectiv:~ R!~.1!~~~ .. 9f ,,<l. SQ!JJI!!~h~nsl.Y~Lu~ttonatl!~u:Iia;;. 
me11t ... But this d __ e.."ngn was aefeated by the of the 

_, ... ·~. . . . ' 

they . a summons the primary ob}l:lct of ."""'"'"'•'··· 
they well knew was to get from them as much money as possible; . 
T~.!;, clergy, rooreover~.J1~8; long posse:;~~.1J.h~ir .. o,W}L.Jil,~ill¥lr·•~ as •· .... . . . 10n w!licli:· ea:r!ief:lii. the rei§!ft"6f'E<fwa:t;d I., Convoca-

na y een remo. e1red 11opon the representative basis:z · In tion. 

1 Report cin Dignity of a Peer, App. i. 66, 67. There were summoned to 
this Parliament, eight earls, forty-one barons, the two archbishops and the 
bishops, sixty-seven abbots, the Masters of the Temple and of Sempring~ 
ham and the Prior of the Hospital of St. John of Jerusalem; tlle prior 
[dean] and archdeacons of the di~ses of Canterbury arid of York, one 
proctor from the- chapter of each cathedral, and two proctors from the 
parochial clergy(){ each diocese, two knights from each county, and two 
citizens or burgesses from each city or borough in every shire... . . 

~" The writs which thus clearly explain the purpose for which the 
km~hts of the shire were summoned to the National Council fail, ~~owever, 
to d1sclose who were the electorsof the representative members.~<F;I:'om the 
returns t<? the writs, it is plain that they were elected per totum.communi
tatem, or zn plena wmztatu, or per consensum totius.comitatus. ~ . ; The fact 
has, however, been put beyond question tlta t the mesne tenants (the va vas
so~es of the barons) did attend; and it is equally clear that ifthe elected 
kmghts were chosen by a mere fractional part ofthe Shire,Coutt, the election 
could not have bee!l described as ~he actof the;whole community z'n plena 
comztatu. The wetght of authonty, or rather of inference, sustains the 
conclusion t~at the eie~ted knights were not only the representatives of 
the whole shtr~ commumty, but that thtiy were chosen by the whole body· 
of freeholders m ful~ County Court."-H. Taylor, Origin of Engl. Const., 
p. 

2
46S7; bthut see.alsof~~.;t~~-~Lf~_I!;S~:"*I:!J.~J:,~r>·.19"s~q_.,.,-ED~] 

ee e senes o summonses to <--Onvocat10n, 122 5-rz::q, in Stubbs, 
Selec,-,t C~a~.~~·J·. ~~1.:.::,·<t~~~'~"!~-~~!~~:2~.~~~~~~~~S~~1"'R~-J-.~<: ~ .~ '""'--·~~·-" ___ ---
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ORIGIN OF PARLIAMENT. l Cit. VII. 

this assembly, sitting in two Provincial divisions, at London and 
York, they preferr~d to grant their aids; and, although regularly 
summoned to Parliament; under the prae ientes clause, their 
;a1:tendartGe · was. always reluctant and int. . tent; and in the 
fotJ.rteenth cent ceased alto ether: But whether m t:onvoca': 
}~ ., ..... : . .~t; ... ey'ce A _,,~~]:1W:~aiivecouncil 

.~: ~.ecEJesJastical matters~ bY, tbe adyi. _ ····.· .. _ ~~I1sejjfgl¥:bich alone, 
tW!l!~~t_tl;J.at of}ll,~.Co:q;unoJ;ts (J cart say nothing as fo the Lords), 
' Edward TII. and even Richard II: enaGted Ia;wstil bindJbe laity.' '1 

For two hundred years' after they had ceased to attend Parlia
ment, the clergy retained the strictly parliamentary function of 
t~n~Jle:nselv:es in. Convo<;at~~-: ·. Bu~ fro;m. !he re~gn of Henry 
VII't; wnen tl~"thl.1rcb, which m 1ts National aspect 
was itself the creation of Parliament, was placed in striGt subordi-

. nation to the State,2 the subsidies anted in Conv ca.tion 
h~nceforward. al~~s o .. rme . ct .. e""n~t"". ~r:: 

.. leh~, in 'I6'S4~~'tfi~''"'prnct1~~F~res .. .u.,.;was_ dis-
.c~'S1~if, Wit~actment of any special law, and the 
Clergy, being henceforth taxed at the same rate and in the 
same manner with the laity, assumed and have ever since enjoyed 
the right of voting in respect of their ecclesiastical rreeh9lds~ 
!h~ _election ~f.. memb~rs ~U~~~~~ __ . · 

rtius, whire ~cany the pohticali!Onstituents orthe natwn 
are ·the king, and the three estates of the re.j the Lords, the 
Clergy, and the Commons, practically there~clf and have been 
for centuries but two estates, the Lords and Commons. ~e 
cl~_J:gy ~e n~w a se ar<,\~.-estat~. ?~~·il.~,.QQli~l 
~ a~ated w1th the ·· g 
"e'Stat;'·'''" ... a e .. e resente:I''in"'~he4't"6~ e 
~~.h:y::;~::~i?~f,{9(~atliO:U$~~:~R··.?r~,j~~~£~ed by a I 
quati11ed persoJ!s, whether clerical or lay, below the rank of 
peerage. . 

Ever since the year 1295 (~3rd, Edward I.) Parliaments after 
the model of Simon de Montfort's famous assembly have been 
regularly summoned in continuous, or all but continuous, succes
sion. The essential basis of the English Constitution, govern
ment by King, Lords, and Commons, may thus be said to have 

1 Hallam, Jl.iidd. Ages, iii. I37· The celebrated statute :f!e_ Haeretico 
Comburendo, 2 Hen. IV. ·c. rs, 1401, was enacted on the petitlonqf the 
clergy alone, and is expressed as being made by the consentQf the Lords but 
without mention of the Commons. 

2 By 25 Hen. VIII. c. r9, Convocation was forbidde11 to_[eriact constitu
tions or Canons] without the king' s licence. [ Cf. Gnerst, Hrst. Engl. Const., 
p. 396, and note.-:-ED.) _ 

a The taxation of the clergy out of Conv?ca~10n was termed. [by Bp. 
Gibson] ''the greatest alteration in the constitutiOn ever made Without an 
express law." It was settled by a mere verbal agreement between Arch
bishop Sheldon and the Lord Chancellor Clarendon.-See Hallam, ~onst. 
Hist., iii. 240, 241. 
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been definitely fixed in the reign of the great Edward. , To ~nd the "#~ 

~~~n.~.a.~~=dgm·P·~~~.t·.·o.· fe.Jlir .•.... ln .. :s.·b·s· .. t1~~ ... ·.· ... P6·s··r··.··s.··t···.~.-.·~ ..•. 

1

t··.: !!k ... ··•• .c.f~ .. ·~. e~~. ~c,Q~J!~~e.l~.~.r.%1~~ eJ .. 
mains piing of eve~Y. oth~r~po~er . of P_arliament. . l surren er ~ 
before the ki11 yvpuld su:rr<rnd~r ·· .·. . s,; · 

:~e w . s m cons an ri~~d. ot large sums ~f~~_ney, ':'hi~1· :}:~~~~:-
he raised by .arbitrary e~acti~ns frotp. al1_daS>les of htssub]ects, ~art~mm. 
lay and clencal. In ~~ai~.-~L<!J.h~M,.£!~!.Q: . end~~:Y9!:!.L~2:".?1lY~t~r. ~actwns · 
themselves uuder :tne Full of Bomface :'Vn1.,. Cler·wts la~cos from the 
Feb~~~;-"-~4""i;t6";":Wtr<:Ir'a15s'&rlirei)t16~l;;J~-.~ ·~ncr~;::··raTn·:o£ ~~ffh,.,.t:i, 

ixcomminicatio1l;.t4e ··'axfii~fi,t'to"'Td:yllieil'ot''ai1y''lrut\¥[t4nx~~·La>'cos,· 
on tne'ievenues'9f!h:Ch1ir~h~·· TlieVracticalouilawryof the .x
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whole Clericarhody (January 30, r297), and the temporary, 
confiscation of'the estates of the see of Canterbury (Februaryrz, 
1297), compelled the clergy to abandon their untenable position, 1 

[and to yield per Sy, or per mediatores]; 
Whilst the ciefgj wete exasperated by these violent pro- Exactions 

d. th h· t . ..~n. . d b th t... from the " cee mgs, . e El~!l~-i}lt.§."'~exe.~eq:~~"aggr~e:ge . y, ..... ,. !'t •.. !kea¥y merchants, 
impositionsj)raced on the export ofit~i:r w.o.oLand by the actual by·~eizure or 
seizi:ire:offfi€t'''reafe't'?'[rf riliti6i wnich ..... ment:w;as norninall their wool .. "'"'" . .,.,·····M···"··•S:·~·"'"'''(''·.I!., ... · · · · P.<J¥. · ... · · · · Y and the 
g~v.en, .. by ~.CJ:!ll,~§.,,!!E.Q.,.l!.,!n.~, .. £i:2S:.h~quer. .. Large quantities of p~o- "maltolte." 
v1s10ns were, Ii,t the sam~ manner, exacted from the men of elch 
county for the kililg's expedition to Flanders, and, in the words 
of,.the old chronicler, multae jiebant oppressiones in populo terrae. 2 

,¥;fhe baronage .. also were irritated by the king's open disregard Infractions 

of m~liy()Li:ll!'i prpvisions _of the Gre~t Charter, and the Charter ~h~~:.na 1 

of fhe'forest, both of Which he perSIStently retused to Confirm. . 
They had, moreover, a personal grievance in the king's demand~%~~~~ 
of foreign service, which they alleged that neither they nor their 
ancestors had ever been liable to perform.a .. On February 24 
Edward held what was styled a " Parliamen(" 'hut to which 

· only the lay baronage, without. any clergy or representatives of 
the Commons, was summoned. He ht;:re proposed that the barons 
should go to Gascony, ·while he himself proceeded to Flanders. 
On their refusal, 4 he t]lreatened to take away their lands and 
give them to those who would go. ~h.i§.1~JLta.~J2.~l'..§Q!1?:1.glf~r<;§t~ 
tiqn.~!11"13~~~~E,~i~??.• Earl of Norfo}t_~he Marshal of Eng1and,5 

1 ~nn. Triv:e~ .• p. 353, s. a. I~·· . .7. ["The clergy of the two provinces 
refusmg to beJOmtly assembled .. n Estate of Parliament continued to tax 
themselves in their provincial c' n:vocations until after the Restoration of 
Charles II.":-:Hann~s Taylor, Origin of Engl. Const., p. 481. Cj. Parlia· 
mentary Ongmal Rtghts of the Lower House of Convocation, by Bishop , 
Atterbury (1702), p. J, and May, Pari. Practice, p, 637, and note L-En.] 

2 Walt. de Hemingburgh, ii. rzo, s. a. IZ97· 
8 W. Rishanger, Chron., 175, s. a.' 1297. [Petitiones Communitatis.] 
4 Cj. the refusal of foreign service by St. Hugh of Lincoln in r 198 (st~pra 

p. 76), and by the barons of King John (supra, p. 89). ' 
o The .altercation is graphically described by Walter de Hemi'llgburgh, 

• 
• 
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which ended in the breaking up. of the assemb1y, and the with
drawal of _!,he Marshal, .and of Bohun, ~liy,r~Jg;,:d,, the Con
stable, · , S;~pported by a large number of the magnates, and a 

'·ih~cew~.·.·.o···.·.·.i·.·.·.··•.·.· ·n.~14···· . .:v:!:f. 'o~1~~~. :mm.th~.di.~ .. ~.n.i!.s o .. ~ffit~.i:~; !:~~.t.· e:~i~~~ . ~ 
fteso!utely prepared for armed resistance. I c · • 

The Earls of ·•.· ·On M::..y IS, Edward .issued writs to the .bishops,. •barons, and 
Hereford · · h 'ff f' · · al. ']' ] f all 
and Norfolk. s ~n s OJ," a. gener m1 rtary evy o. . the landholders of -the 

.. 

Kmgdom whose lands were of £20 annual. value and. upwards, 
whether tenants in chief or holding of mesnelords. They were 
to assemple i!lLondon on July'}, with horses and arms, ready to 
cross the sea under the king's personal command.2 On the 
7th the force met ; the Constable and Marshal, when called upon 
by the :King, refused to perform the dutieS; of their offices, in 
tak:ing the lists of the army, and at their own request were 

:'puperseded. The summons of the whole force of the Kingdom 
: ..• o.r !h~ purpose of. ~n aggre~siv~ forei~ war was su.ch. ·. a. violent 
\strammg of the m1htary obligations, alike of feudal tenants and 
J;national militia, that the two earls might well have based their 
!:refusal on the broad grounq, of the unconstitutionality, if not of 
the illegality, of the king's proceedings. They chose, however, 
to. base their refusal on what looks very like a bit of special 
pleltding as to the wording of the summofls. Edward, distrustful 
apparently of the legality of his position, had el1lployed tlle words 
affectuose requirimus et rogamus, instead of the usual imperative 
formula, in his. summons to the earls and barons, and the Con
stable and Marshal professed to have regarded this as a mere 
informal invitat~pn, and not a legal summons. 3 Their answer 
had probably been deliberately determined upon as. most appr~
priate in the circumstances ; for we know from "'Matthew of 
Westminster that the earls and barons had been concerting their 
measures in what he terms a Parliament of their own ·(parlia
mmtum suum) in the forest o.i WyTe in the Welsh march. In 
dealing· with a man of Edward's well-knmvn legal ·affinities, 
they might have thought it prudent in the coming contest to 
cover themselves with the shield of technical legality, while at 

(ii. 121): "Comes etiam Herefordensis et comes marescallus excusaverunt 
se, dicentes quod officia sua quae sibi jure haereditari(). competebant 
facerent libenter, eundo cum ipso rege. Iterataque p~:ece rog~tus est 
comes marescallus ut iret. Et ait, ' Lib.enter tecum vadam, Q re'a', prae
cedendo faciern tuarn in acie prima, .. ut ·mihi competit haereditario 
jure.' Et rex, 'Et etiarn sine me ib~s cum aliis.' Et ille, 'Non teneor, 
nec.est meae voluntatis, 0 rex, sine te iter arripere.' Et iratus rex pro
rupit in haec verba, ut dicitur, 'Per Deum, comes, aut ibh>·aut pendebis.' 
Et ille, 'Per idem juramentum, 0 rex, nee ibo nee pendebq.' " 

1 Walt. de Hemingburgh, ii. 121-2. . . 
2 Palgrave's Pari. Writs, i. 281. A preliminary writ to the sheriffs to 

summon the landholders, but without specifying the intended voyage 
beyond sea, was issued on May 5. ' . 

3 l\Iatt. '\\'estm., p. 430; Stubbs, Const. Hist., ii. 140-41. 
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the same time accentuating the. fact,which might .otherwise have 
been overlooked, that the king had n8t:ventured>t() command 
what they a]]eged, and :O:e l~ill1self ulti!lfa,t~ly.admitteQ." to be an 
illegal requisition, 1 . :. IJ:.a.l~a1U'.s ;eviogiu~;inp()~. these two .Ieade~~ , 
of the. political party; W~1chJoroed. frpnt th~'•l\;mg !:the CQnfin:natu!," . 
C~t:,?:!f!!.u?fl~.IJ}a.Y requi~e.~9me ql.lalificati.I{J?;.·,J!~~~ .•. ·., 
ad~~.!~:<l~~$t~~Y!?,lx"'"'~~~W"~£~l~~l~~J2Y,~m~Q~~~c~IJ!:R~ •.•..... 
R?:tt15iJ1~m~~· · ~u~. ~hateY:er · were ·their J:Ilotlves; .. 1t .Is . m~rn~)(:>;.· .•• 
to their combiJ.le~~outageand prudence, and to ~he patnot1c 

~ti~:;~r,i;rii~~d'ii£,v1~i~l 
appeal to the people. Having made friends with the archbishop,. 
and restored the confiscated lands of the see of Canterbury; 

205 

he proceeded, on July 14, to make a public harangm~, stand~ng Edward's 

u~on a woqden ~tage er.ected in. front of the great hall at West~ ~h~e;~o~~e. 
mmster, ·and accompamed by h1s young son Edward {afterwards 
Prince of Wales), together with the archbishop andtheEarl of 
Warwick. With visible emotion (erumpentib~ts lacrymis are 
the words of the chronicler) he humbly asked forgiveness for his 
past acts, admitting that he had not governed them so .well 
and peaceably as bEfame a king; but reminding them that 
such small portions of their property as they had given him,· or 
as his servants without his knowledge had extorted, had been 
accepted .by him in order that by the expenditure of a part 
the bulk might be possessed in greater quietude, and that. he .~ 
might be enabled to overcome the injurious attempts of enemies· 

J who were thirsting for English blood. " B~hold," he added, 
" I am going to expose myself to danger for your sakes ; I 
pray you, if I return, receive rheas you have me now, and I will 
restore to you all that has been taken, But· if I return· not, 
crown my son as your king."3 

The hearts of the people were touched by this politic and 
affecting address ; and with uplifted hands they promised fealty 
to the king. But Edward was stili in want of msmey : and 
the barons, when appealed to, insisted on the various grievances 
of the nation, ana demanded the confirmation of the Charters. 
By promising . to comply with this demand. the king uit.imately, l 
af~ many of the . barons had depa!ted, mduced an n-regulaq 
assembly ofsome of the lJarons and others who had attended the! 
military summons, to make an illegal grant of an. "eighth''!' 
from the barons and knights and a "fifth" from the towns.4\ 

1 From ~~rtholo~ew de ~otton (Hist .. Ang., p. 327) ~e learn that itt the 
1 

same y~ar c<:m.ces.sit.dommus ~:ex ommbus qui debebant :sibi servitin.m, 
e~ omn_1bus Vl~!Ptl llbratas terr,;:e habentibus, non teneri ire seoum in 
I•landrzam, mst ad vadta et :rro stipend£is dicti 11egzs." · • ·· 

2 Hallam, Middle Ages, iii. 3· · · · 
3 Matt. We~tm., p. 430. 

• 
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After a vain effort to negotiate with the absent Constable and 
Marsha,l, :E:_dwardgave .orders (July go) for the collection of the 
eighth and fifth, .and again directed the seizure of all the wool of 
the Kipgdom, promising to pay for it 'as s<)on as he was able. I 
The clergy, who were still hampered by f]le"prohibitions of the 
Bull C,!r:icis Laicos, expressed {Aug/ rof their willingness to 
make a grant as_ soon as they could obtain the Pope's permission, 
which they had good hopes of getting. 2: But the king, impatient 

, at the delay, directed the seizure of a· thir~l'of their temporal 
goods. 3 A few days previouslyhe .had issu~d. a manifesto to 
the people justifying his action in the dispute with the two earls, 
excusing his exactions as being necessary for the defence of the 
nation, and promising to set all things right on his return. 4 

Shortly after~vards, while the king was at Winchelsea preparing to 
ell,lbark, messengers arrived from the earls an,d presented to him 
what, to anticipate the language of a later age, may be termed 
a Grand Remonstrance in the name of the " archbishops, bishops, 
abbots ann pno~ and barons, and the whole community of 
the lan4," setting forth the eVils of which they. complained and 
demanding redress. Jl.)-In the first place, they said, it seems to 
the whole community of the land that th~--~l!m!llQns rn.ade.....to. 
t}}em by t,he king's writ was not sufficiept, _ ~ause it did not 
11!~!!ti9n.ai1Y _certain place to which they weretg-)io·;--yef ifwas 
on the place thatthenatureofthe outfit and requisite amount of 
money depended. But whether they were bound to seJWe or not, 
it was commonly said that _their lord wishes. to cross the sea to 
Flanders, and it seems to them that there they are not bound to 
perform any service what~ver ; for neither they nor their pre-~ 
decessors or ancestors ever served in that land. Even if they 
were bound to serve there or elsewhere, yet they have not j_J:]._~ 
necessary means; so affi1cted are they by divers talliag~ids, 
anrr prises {to wit, of coni, oats, malt, wool, hides, oxen, kine, 
salt meat), exacted without payment of a single penny by 
which they might sustain themselves. (z)......further, they say 
they are unable to grant an aid, beca)lse.dtheir poverty arising 
from the aforesaid talliages and prises ; for they have hardly 
vvherewithal to support themselves, et multi sunt qui nullam sus
tentationem habent, nee terras suas colere po'iSunt, {3 
not dealt with (tra(:tantur) _ according to. the Jaw~ i ·. . 
oft1ie land as their ancestors Were W(}nt to be. dealt with; llOf 

1 Rot. Pari., i. 239; Barth, Cotton, Hist. Ang., 338. 
2 Barth. Cotton, Hist. Ang., 327, 335· . . . . . 
3 Palgrave's Par!. Writs, i. 396. All articles de4icated to spmtual 

purposes were excepted, and clerks whose benefices were under 5 mar~s 
in value were exempt. Lay fees of the clergy, not appurtenant ~o their 
churches, were to be taxed with those 'Of the laity ; but they might be 
quit of the whole by payment of a fifth of their goods temporal and 
spiritual. , 

4 Rymer, i. 372 ; Stubbs, Const. Hist., ii. 143: 
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havethey tlleJi,hf;J:1i!:l£LWJJi£h~.:they were.wont to l1ave, b~t a~·e 
arbitrarily refused. them ; .. for they -~x~rc; )V()llt to ~e.4ealt .wlth m '>· 
accordanc{) ... ~itb..c.~9.gA<J.J:;h~if~;·p1}t.~2~~\;alf •.. it~.ptov.~siQl1~ a1:e :.: •. _ 
dtsreg3:rqeciJothe exc~dingdalll;age,ofJl:J;ewhe>le.p~ople; ·-·.·Wh.ere~.- ;, ;_ 
fore·· tliey beseech. the1r. lord- t~e kmg to cort:ec~ t]lt1se things,>· 
both for his own honour and the';;alvatiori, of hi~ people. ore2 ·_ 
over, the Com;r:~umity . of_ Jhe,.la~.~.te,e,l~ .AP:&~Jf . s(}~~J,yy _. . .~vecl; •. ~ 
by the. Assi:Z:~:':9£]1J@: .:f'c)resf/'~l:iJ~l!:~~§jJ,gtk~nt.i~~Jgrmet:Iy ;····•····· 
neitliei:-1s"" the Charter of. the "Forest observed, but attachments 
are made at w:ill, bey~nd the jp.risdiction~ contrary: to custom. 
(~.The .. t9,~_ 91lL1~9ol:_is.too heavy,•-munely 40s .. oll··ea~h .. s~ck •• -........ . 
ai1d of broken V\TQol 7 marks [== £4 I3s. 4d.] per sack.; for the .. \· 
wool of England amounts to the value pfhalf the whole land, ••- ·_ 
and the tax paid on it to a fifth part of the value of the whole . ·. 
land. (6) Lastly, ~Community wishing, as it ought to wish, l 
honour and safety{-ith~ king, considers it not for the king's j 
good that. he s}lquld ·go mto F~!nders unless h~. ~~v:,. ~u,rtl)~;J;yi 
assurance as regards the Flemmgs, both for himself and Ius 
people.: and further, on account of Scotland,, which is already 
beginning ·to rebel now tha.t he is going, and will assuredly do 
worse 'Y:henjh~y ,know.that he has crossed the sea ... ;N:qr)s it 
Scotlan<:l only .that has to be considered : there are other)ands · 
also which are II_QLyet <:ITlly secured.~ 

To this Remonstrance the king declined to return any specific .. 
answer without the advice of his Council, part of which had 
already sailed for Flanders while the other part was in London} 
A few days afterwards (Aug. 22), he himself proceeded to Ghe11t, 
le,aving h~s son, Edwl}.r<:i, Prince of Wal~s, as •. Rege:n,t. . A~.~~gorl 
as. the ~mg had departed, the. earls se1~ed ~~~- <?.PJ2.!~J:J.B:E-itY Jo 
press theitdema::nds. l!:nt'Hing'tne'Exchequer they peremptorily 
forbade the barons there to levy the aid, the grantof which they 
asserted had been illegally obtained, until the Charters had 

~~~~e~0~~r~;d~he ~!tz;~f-~£.Plo£a~~~fh~JJ~~~·-~~t~~~r~:··· 
situation, and the -... (n.ln'·:prrnce'aiicl:his. C(i xci1'1ou' ·a·! fnecessar·P•• 
!RdielQ.··-··-·· T1£C'QlF:rin~tzo ·~Jiarlar1im;·a·wh~~h~-:~lth~;;gb."~ statrit! The statute 

'!!?'Is drawn up in tlieform of a charter, was .passed on Octob !ifi'rmatio 

~~¢~~~~~~;:; .. ;;:: 
?lleirt~·and there confir:n:ed by him on November 5 following.4 
fhe.former grant ofane1ghth and a fifth was treated as invalid, 

1 Rishanger, Chron., 175__:I76 [s. a. 1297]. 2 Ibid. 
3 25 Ed. I., st; I, c. 6 . 

• 4 Ir:- 1298. tht; E:arls of Her~ford and ~orfolk, doubting the king's 
smcenty or the bmdrng force of h1s confirmatwn at Ghent of his son's acts 
demanded a second formal conf!.rmation. This _the king reluctantly 
granted on .March 8, 1299, but w1th a comprehens1ve proviso, as to the 

• 
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, ~d a fresh grant of a ninth was substituted.l The Constitutional 
· opposition had now been completely successful. The Confirmatio 

'CJ1Chartarum was. not merely a re-issue of Magrra Charta and the 

..... '.·.·.·.·.'.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .• ·.·· ..... ···.:····l~~ .. ·.·.c ..... h·a. r. t.er .... ·.·.o •. f .. t.h·· .e ... F·. o .. r,.·.e. st.~.· with. ··s·pe· Cial···· ... p·. ·r·o·vl··.s. io. ns. f. ?r. t.h .. eir distribu;::·~ii 'hon ·thioughouLthe realm and annual publication, but the 
/)'.enactment ~f a:; s~..:.llia~.;J;2rovjs.iQJ!..$ intended to deprive 
,Bthe ~ro·wn m llie future of its assumed right of arbitrary 
Jj taxation. · . · ·· · 
. . By the fifth· section of this statute tJ:le kin 
. as rec~<fe:rlts the ~' aids tasks and · 

·;(c;;~~reover we. have granted for us'"'and our heirs, as 
·.·\:~well to archbishops, bjshops, abbots,· priors;' and other folk of 

· ... holy Church, .as also to earls, barons, and to all the com.monalty 
·.]·of the lan.d, t~at for no busine~s from hencef~fth will w. e take such 
, man1ter of a~ds, tasks, nor pnses, but ··· o 
u[all] !f!e realm, and for the comnwn ereci, saving thi' 

·· ~(ancieMMm!'!rnd prises due an~ accustomed." 
By section vii. the "maltolte of wools, that is, to wit, a toll 

offortyshilJings for every sack of wool," is release<'l,<ti1dthe king 
grants "that we shall not take such thing nor a11y other" 
withou! the common assent and goodwill of fh~ com~onalty of 
the realm, ":saving to us and our h~rs the custom of wools, 
skins, and leather granted before by the commonalty afore-
said."2 · ' 

The saving words in this statute would appear to have pre
served to the king the ancient custom ·on wool (as distinguished 
from the. " evil toll "), and even the legal right of talliaging the 
towns and Royal demesne, a right which he exercised in 1304.3 

De Tallagio 1But although not formahy taken away, talliage without consent 
""" Dmce- lof Parliament was dearly contrary to the interpretation of this 
~~~:~·· )statute given in the De Tallagio 1to1z Cottcedendo. This document 

is now.admitted not to have been an actual statute, but we are 
at least justified in regarding it " as good evidence of a principle 
which, from the time of·. the Confirmation of the Charters, has 

• 

forests, saving the rights of the Crown (" ~alvis semper jur~:nento nos_tro, 
jure coronae nostrae, et rationibus. nostns atque calumpnns .ac ommum 
a tiorum "). The openly expressed discontent ofthe people at this unlooked
for reservation induced Edward to repeat the process shortly afterwards 
without the obnoxious '' lialvo." J:he.ch<i.rters were:l;:\yic..e"<~,g~l).fu:med 
J;>y Edward, in the Artif;t~fi Super Cartas,, on Marcf;·6, -l30o,.a;;.~iinall-y: on 
F,~]Jr:u~ryif,IJOI, in.return.for a.subindy·of a;· iif~eenth. Notw1th~ 

istanding th1s, Edward secretly sought and obtamed; m 1305, f~om Pope 
• Clement V. an absolution from the observance of, the Confiimatwn.of the 

Charters; but to his credit, be if'said, the absolution, except as to the 
Forest Articles, was never acted upon:. 

1 Palgrave's Pari. '\Vrits, i. 63. 
l! Statutes of the Realm, i. 124. 
3 See the king's writ in Rot. Parl., i. 266. There was also an "ancient 

prise " of wines imported-a duty of two tuns from every vessel. 
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tcl,iifi.,PQ§t;!J~~<!l~o · 
of . pr,~r,gg,a..till~ 
sl1tution .. ~- : >' 

.~.,.t;)1t~-~J:!i~m~ut J~tll.texetc;.se. . 
<)1~\~~#if~~.P,;:::·'·'·'· 

:s·a~i~t~f~~{1:ft • 
the preamble of the Petition of Right, aiid U:lreqthean,~l;l.l'lrlty, ; 
of a statute . .IJ;J,,I637 it was decided to be. . .. ·. . y:tb,ej~dg~s:;:}:iut·' 
there is now no donbt that origin 'twas 11: mere~. · .. ·. · c~~ir,ixp~r~oot 
and unauthoritative, otcthe regen i~f•co'i)ij:l;~ation aliei9ft]lepardon 
of the two eatls.''~See Stubbs, S ..... Cliad:;.487-'98 ;• lind: Hallalp.}l\iidcL 
Ages, iii.4;':U•··~;~;,,~·•,•;:.; .. :.i~( •.•. :~;,;;~; :;;\,;~ t<., ••.•.. ;•:::· .. · .. ,. · /':;~·.·.• 

2 [''The righ$ .. t(;igr<J.nt taxe~~ which '!lad.fi~etftol1ti:i:uii::msly·coritend. 
for since Ma:gna,'Ghai·ta fiZ r ~ );'ha:d, at F~gth; atter the course<lfa·ce:ritU:i:y· 
been won, and won, moreovel', 'upbn, the 'broad ba$i8 ·of the. :right ·of. th~se, 
classes who actually paid the. State .ta'xes."-Gneist, Hist. Engl. Const.;: 
p. 364.-ED.) , .· ' . · 
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2J EDWARD I.; EDWARD II.; EDWARD HI.; .RICHAlHl II. 

The Na· WE ha:v.e seen that under Edward L the Commum C?ncilium 

~f~%{f:~-·jk~~~~~iffie;etd:f·cl~i~~i~:~~1~~;~r~~!a~~!lt~ 
tack an .. "'"iiaTioiiat Parltament;~m·wiiic1f'rur tJ,i,e]>oliticaTelemerits:ofthe 
~~f~v~~i1 nafio1fWere'presenfe1ther'iri person or b .. , rej:iresefii:aHcn: But 
the affairs of aH1ii:iiigli''compfete·1ii its""represenfati\.:e ~1l.aracl:'er~·Parliaroent 
the nation. ~fl.<! ,:Y~!t._.asa whole~J,~tJU~~LgQq2:jts. powers; . and-ili';ili!YIY~-

. ~Yt~r-~~~Qll=?-t;;--~DJ~i~!~'~h~~!ir-!pght .. .t~-~n'"_~qil~~rih~ _ 
.... ···"~'=····J[ .•..... .a.ptepo. d atingh·-··-···-f!ic:the~ .. J;.nm -llt" .... 
c~~ntry;. The king. \ya~. at @Jim~ MLil;l~o,p;;,,bQ!lll<UQ..;~c.t :~vith 

· ..... ~- tfu:.:~ .. ~.?~~~[]:"i'icfc:Qnse.nt ~· .. ol:th~. great ~~~1?l~A9.Uh~.~~tion. 
But by tlie overthrow of the old feudal party under Henry II., 
and the break-up of the new National combination which, until 
the death of De Montfort, had; successf.ully 91?posed ~he mis· 
govetmnent of Henry III., the king had m reality acqmred and 
exercised, through the medium of his Continual or Ordinary 
Council, a power little· less than despotic. In· the growth of 
Parliament, from the date ·of its definite establishment under 

• 

· Edward I., we shall trace the process by which the National 
Council· graduallyjwon back that ·active control over all the 
jffairs of the nattJh, which the ~ncient_ Witenagemot always, 
and even the feudal Great Councils at times, had undoubtedly 
exercised.1 . . . r . 

The exact. date· of the division of Parliament into two Houses 
is norqurte .c1~a:r:-£u:nt=was"coilliJfeteiye:ttect!!al~~r~~I!!~·j.niCid.Ie 

_,.....,~...., ... ~.,~.~~,,"""··""~··"'-·r···•••""'"'"'""" 

1 The comprehensivHunctions of the Witanhave aJreadybeen discussed, 
supt"a, pp. 26, 27. Freeman (Norm. Conq., ii. 90) cites an instanc~ of a 
debate in the Witenagemot under Edward the. Confessor, on a quest10n o! 
war or peace. An early instance ofcontrol by, the national council over 
the public expenditure had occurred a. few.years,previously, in 1237, 
when the thirtieth granted to the king as theprice of one of his numerous 
confirmations of the Charter had been paid into the hands of four of the 
barons to be expended at their discretion :: for the benefit of the king · 
and kingdom."-Matt. Paris, 581, 582. 

:2{0 
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.of the fourt~.e~th century, 1 
. It mu~t be borne in mind that thde ~:~~:~fthe 

Commons consisted oftwo,el~l?+~P.:ts;, .c,.:~mons, 
the burg~~S€:1~· The ~~!!,~~ .. :~$!:~- • . eSJi!f4fhts and 

~f~; anc:f~~;.moreqyer;·.•o~~t.. al ~~!~~i~hts 
right wlth ih.~!ll:.}g, :~!~.~aa .... -.!.·~. ,; :P .. ~~ .. ~.?n.:":· .• ;· .. ·~··-.. "'".· •. ~,. ·.it·· .. ··.··~,.,~·h''•'' ···l··.·.· .. ~ ..•. c . .O .• dr~t. ·.· fi. rs~ delid: county representation th~'kmgl1ts of the'sulre',;a;~t#OUg ·· e,ecte · erate ."0 

.not ·metety15y]lie1mmediate'·t:elia:i:ft:s''of'Jn'trRitJ.g1'hut by· all the ;;!ega~~~. 
freeholder.s of the county, naturally continued to sit, delibaf'ate, afia;~fr?m . 

d : ·h•:· .h . ter barons.2 Burt:l'i:tr'"1''!'!,l'"'esen'fli'fi\test·e,, ur. · · an vote . Wit , t e grea . . . . \''''''"'' .. ", ...•... ,:J:'"'"'·'·'·''':'•:,.,,.,,,... &'<;~ses ... 
of borougn:s;·'t)e'Iqnging ttl' a lower s?~tr<o~.l grade,' ;;tl't~ .~:tit~J;tp.g . tC • • It: 
Parliament in \il~tue'' ofa rit::Wly ~<:95ii[~(J ~J:ight£.~~tm~ciji"~rn ' · · · 
tne first a "distinct assembly, deW~~r~tivg,,9,nd ,v.:.t!t~ns ••• !!PfiJt. · :.,;, . 

Wheth~!. ,,t.~~,Y. s.~L~n~.<!:.~ep<l:~;li~ ... ~ll~~'l:>~~t .. 9~ .. <1~ .. tp~; ~9~,t~l!l:~f. 
Westhimster Rail, wh1l,e theJor<J~ ::J,:n,d .kmghJ;§ .... o~cupu~d,.,Jr~e 
upper. end,)s~:f§~tt~£.2f little impoda~9e,. IJ1~ .~~E~llsa:a:.Qt . 
th~ .. ~1J.~~~s-~,;-!~ .• ~~:~~~!,,E9!!! .• !.l!.!t.,.grJ:!!!~ .. 9.L.~11Ra~<l1~~ ..... ltllJ.£il, 

1 The first mention in the Rolls of Parliament of a sepa,rate .session 
occurs in 1332 {15,ot. parr., ii. 66). From I339 the divisionmaybe regarded 

fl'!'Mntl:lrl:~ft::7'"~n t!sz the Chaptet"Ht:frtse'tr.f Westminster Abb(ly was the 
mber of the Common.s (Rot. Pari., ii. 237; Stubbs, Const. Hist, 

ir1h. 444, 445). The ·a~}:'.'!'nta[~~.9LU~!:.:: .. !}i:;if'J!!;erat system ." .. .cas a guarantee 
for orderly and pef"'manent government nave mrrrorcmly stated j)y the 
American writers, Kent, Story, and Lieber, andby Jeremy Bentham and 
Bowyer in our own country.. A brief summary of them. is 'given'in Sir 
Edward Creasy's Eng. Canst., 198. But it should be noted that.it W<lS only 
the acci~~.'l!:.tf!J.ci~.S..!:E;~sti;!:Ji.l~~gt,j;t\,5}. :withdr!itYi.~LR.Lt.!Le..f~.!ei~U£l~.1l:!!:jnter .. -
feren_s.t,S~~-~H.l<E..!<::K~.lfa!!..().I1t~at Ilrevented us from havmg, as was generally 
t.lifta~ in contmenta1 const1tut10ns, three houses of Nobles,. Clergy, and 
Commons.-,.(Supra, pp. 200-203). S~2,s(~£ll§.t..:,:W~l..~li._;t98}·~points 
out that there was even at one time a possibiT1 ty that tlie.l.a wyers and. the 
inerchants might ~e been grouped in separate sub-estates. [On ·~the 
Division of Parliatplt into two Houses," cj. Gneist, Hist. Engl. Const., 
376, seq.; Hallam, M. A., vol. iii. p. 38; Hannis Taylor, Origin of Engl. <~ 
Const:, 479; .a~d P~.CQ;o.s'h.!J:~t.,.g±~~5-2L~()r~~~a~; whO; saJ:'s :. 
"Vanous opm10ns nav~ a!lvancea m reiaUOil'to-me t1meat:whiCh: .·.' .. · 
the Lords and Commons began to sit in two separate Houses, • ~· ; It is 
difficult to prove when a permanent physical barrier was set between. the 
two Houses: it is easy to show that the two assemblies were always 
distinct."-Eo.] 

2 [The late Editor, .Mr. Carmichael, took exception to this statement· it 
seems, however, likely that the knights of the shire were.often atParliam~nt . 
in a twofold capacity, and deliberated as gentz du tonseit du roi and actually 
often voted with the baroris. In this connection, cf. the "following extract 
from Gneist, Hist. Engl. Const., p. 379, note; "In 6 Edward UI. it was laid 
down that the clergy deliberated for itself, the earls, barons, and other gtantz 
for themselves. The ordi'llances which had been proposed (for the main ten· 
ance of the peace) were approved. by the king, the prelates,· earls, barons, 
and other grantz, and by the kmghts and gentz du comrnun. But 'there- · 
upon the commons and. the c~ergy were[idismissed; the prelates, earls,, 
bar<?ns and fentz du consett du rOb' remained behin~, as theking required their: 
adv1ce on 1mportant matters {Peers' Report, 1. 304). n the following 
Parliament, 6 Edw. III., the prelates deliberated alone· the earls barons 
et autres grauntz alone and the knights of the shire alon~. Then the money 
gr<l;nt was taken; prelates, earls, barons, et a1J;,tres grauntz and then the 
kmghts o~ the sJ;ire ~t tote la. coe " (Rep. App .. 1v. 41 r ). Cj. also Clifford, 
Pnvate Btll Leg1sl., 1. 27 s.-·ED;] 

• 
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~or m:!::y years. b.,.JpJ!~.!!£ti2~Jh~." .. kQ!J!mQIJ'21 •.. lY.~E~ 
. ~a m~l!!_l?IQEQrtions by (I) the earls, barons . and 
0fiigliis_... :,(zJ ·~gyi~an(F(3) · the .. citiiens . and burg~sses.l 
· There 1s reaSon to believe that the kriights,. :even while still 

'Votin~_aJ>arJ;. ;~~§iQnally joined \(ritli~tt,te·~hli~gWsses iti petitions. 
·. In the 8th of Edward II. (I3I5). ''the Co~ons of England 

[in aJ!.o.:her part of the record they are termed;.f~J~ people"] 
compJain to. our Jord the king and· his council·; ·~~.·a:11d there are 

, •' sevfll"al other petitions in the Igtl1 of the siu::ne•kidg/from the * . t:i.pody. ocf . the[ . Comm
1
ons)n Parliament (voz)ig~~ge~tz . ·•~ . pur 

ti1,tote la . om m]~ne, es l$entz qe la Com[ m}ul:ie'de.vostl'e Roialme). 2 

·l At le~gth, in i347, .we find •'the Co~o.ns, witlJ:o:!Jt.distinction, ., 
l granting two-fifteenths from the Cities, boroughl?, ancient 

c nion of jdemesnes of the Crown, and the counties. . The colilplete_fus~~ 
~::;~~~~n! 1 of .!~e tw~. el!'!,!lent~ of tl_!e _J;:,ow,er. Hous!! mto one •assembly,
one House. the resi.iit Ot oneortJiOSe Uruons of happy accident ':tnd practical 
Important . wisdom to :which the English Constitution owes so much-
~~~~~;~~~":<' was fraught with· the most.J!!lR!lriiPt-Mconse~'l!ences. The 

· · l{9iglits, wlio~resentea!he landed propertf of the country, 
~ave to the House of (:om-ID.R.P$, •. J.r:oro .. th,e. first.,.stability, .. weight, 

and permanence, an{:!,Q.Qt<.!i~~<i Jm;~it a.r.esp.ec.t. which th~. citizens 
a~~~~~=~~n~·could_ not have CO!llll1<t.Pd~d~o·m·a .. colin try 
so permeatea With feudal1deas as En~and then:wa_s. WitltQlJI 
~:~@t,~:·gLtlie.srore .. th~ })Jgg~s§e~ -"'Y:2.1Jlc:Lhave"hee:g. ... mere .... 
d.~Pl!P~§.JP:.consenUo taxati{)nap.d <td~s~;. o11 zn.!l!!~z:s of trade ; 
United with the.rn,. 6n equaJ . terms, they .. we.re ... en!lbled at once 
§_~i~~ a:· Y2!.~~-U!..il!e,,goJrel'.llJ.llen.LoLth!1.nation..,Jlii~ftC:J. fl~fend 
~.lih~@~,?"g:(,Jh~ . .People againstJ:>oth king·-· nobles. a· I!!~ 
commi'ngling of the knights ~d })~g~~i~~Jl1.<i:,Jngle.House was 
rerioereqli9sibreoy Hie.eXisfence in the English Constitution 
Ta 'peculiarity wllich most prominently and honourably dis
tinguished it from nearly every kindred Constitution in Europe,-

A nobility, the absence of an exclusive noble caste ...... Jn most of the Con
··but no noble· ti~~ntal Stafes {fieli01)feS£o'Tin7~ di;-tind class, distinguished, 
't;~~;~d. by privileges inherent in their blood, from ordinary freemen,· 

·and transmitting their. privileges, and in some countries their 

• 

1 In 1296, the barons aJ?d knights and the clergy ~ave each a twelfth, 
the burgesses an eighth; m 1305 the barons and kmghts and the clergy 
gave a thirtieth, the burgesses a twentieth; in I 308 the barons and knights 
gave a twentieth, the clergy and the burgesses each a fifteenth. In the 6th 
of Edward III. (1333) the rates were for the barons and knights and the 
clergy a fifteenth, for the burgesses a tenth; but on this occasion the 

'knights and burgesses deliberated, although they did not vote, in common. 
In I 345 the knights granted two-fifteenths, the burgesses one-fifth, while the 
lords promised to follow ~he king in person and granted nothing.-Parl. 
Hist., i. 206; Rot. Parl., n. 66. 

2 Rot. Pari., i. 430. . 
s "C'est hl," remarks],:!:. Guizot, "le grand fait qui a decide la destinee 

politique de l'Angleterre .... Il y eut un grand corps de nation inde
pendant et du roi et des grands seigneurs."-Hist. du Gouvern., Rep.ii. 276 . 
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titles also, to all their descenqants,in.:p,tjtp~truty. 'The W()tds 
"nobleman" and. ~« gentlel\l~n 1) were ~ttiCtly}:S:Ynon~~ns ;.: ... ··· 
the Estate of the Noples {'\:vhete-ver: tlie"~Y'>;terrr.cc;tf:estateS·ob, ·· · 
tained) represenfedirt the National.~~~~l:wlWv:not onJY . 
nobility, but the Class .. \Vho ·.iri England . .fon:ned the .. ,. """'"'"~• ... 
gentry," and the Commons, th$ Ti~rs §tat, q:msist~d· ·a lltil.Qs1Vc-•·.· 
exclusivelt of . eit,zens. aJ1d burgesses". ··In 
contrary, the privilege$ of nobility 
in the days of the ai3J:i,en,t Eorlas, bet~ncm~fit1ed: 
t~l:lAamily a:t a time, the ne•era.~e. 

i.'Sons · 

son, . to the peerage, though ,h~ may . . . a 
title by courtesy, is still, so long as his father lives, a c01nrnoner 
Iil:c~.hi?J:'Qungef.brothe:rs.~ No testraintseem&ever to have lain 
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upon the free intermarria,ge of all r(lllk$.2 ... · .. The highest offices c:£ . 
the State w~~ilryonmtcr all Jreemen"· _:tpl~s, Civil. 
mofeover;1tavfat:a1l"'fimes150Fn~as1l:fr'eorffiei)u'biic burt'h~ns · :f1u:~~ksar 
without claiming any of those u~i.!!~.t!Ef~l¥Eti.~ns {mm,J,~~~.I:.elow the 
which the ·Continental noblesse habitually enjoyed, . · ···.·.peerage. 

l<ew things are more important· in our early Constitution, or. 
have exercised a niore potent and beneficial influence upon, the 
political and social condition of the people; than this civil equality . 
~L~1!J,'!!:~.~, b~.!s>~.!h~.~et:;!_~g~. Had it been other~1Se;Tneliouse · 
of Commons could scarcely have become what it is at the present 

~~J·ba;~I~J~M1te~~i:-: :y~·\1¥siW?f~l~#e%~o~~~i~iE.· .. 
i~ti!iei~~~~rs~~aii? .. gJ;"q£eJ~~=~li9]iiidhee~ ..• retgrn(J<i, 
to Parliament by t~e coi1uner~~ai tQ~n!l,. ~~t:l!§Q,ffi(Jn:tl,Jer§, ~go,, 
inanyotlfercountry.,'\Vouldhave beenc?-11ec1pgpJ.~men,.lJ!f:r:~9i!<l!Y i:. 
lords of manors, entitled to hold courts and:to bear coat . .arroo.ur,, · ·. 

,.-,. ,,.. • - " - r " ., ·-, c· ,••c -,· ~ • ' ' - ' " ' ; 

1 " As the Law of England knows all classes of men except peers and ... 
commoners, it follows that the younger children of the king-the eldest! 
is born Duke of Cornwall-are, in strictness of speech, commoners, , 
unless they are personally raised to the peerage. I am not aware that 
either case has ever arisen, but I conceive that there is nothing to hinder a 
king's son, not being a peer, from voting at an election, or from being 
chosen to the House of Commons, and I conceive that, if he committed a 
crime, he would l;>e tried by a jury."-Freemarl', Growth of Eng. Const.; 
!93. 19.5· ' ' 

2 ,"It was regarded as no disparagement for the daughter of a duke, nay, 
of a royal duke, to espouse ,a distinguished commoner. Thus Sir John 
H?ward married t~e daughter of Thomas Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk, Sir 
Richard Pole marned the Countess of Salisbury, daughter ofGeorge, Duke 
of Cla_rence. Good b~o~d was indeed held in high respect; bu:t_bet:ween 
goo~~~~~q~Jtt~~J?l:.!t!.l~g~§ . <21 pe9F2Z£,Ttli1J.ere. :wa~, W9.$~tJ2J:t§ll,l}~y,,Jor 
C>?:i, ... 9H:Q.,IY.!.,"''Il~.'Y£~l'§~1:':Y .... ~~ll~<?J:!2n.~ . ere was thererore here no line 

"'1tke .~hat whtcd tn some other countries divided the patrician from the 
pleb_e1an. Our d_emocracy was, from an early period, the most aristo~ 
era tic, and o.ur anstocracy the most democratic in the world."-Macaulay, 
H1st. Eng., 1. 30, 31. 
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· ·• ?:Ifd .~bl~,-~o·f[~;~, !?_~~~ ~11, p~mourable · descen.t through many 
· •;:g!!l~a~19tls. /;~om~ of. them were younger sons ahd brothers of 
.+;'~ gt'eat lp;r~~;. ;.,Qtp~t's-,·ctmld~ boast·•even •. ~f.: .. r.o>ral .blood. At 
\: ]~engtb:~·cei\:fes~ s~rt~ur.tfie Earf of Beill'6rci;··calleclin courtesy 
· , . by, th~.:second .tit{e of h1s father, offered hiiiJ.seiJ as a candidate 

. · fm:,~s~}in the House of Commons,1 and his example. was followed 
hY'16!~ers,>l,ll.}n thi~way the House. of.Common~ hls.at length 
co~e t(} represe:ntnot any single order ip the St~te, but, with 

exception of the actual members of the House of Lords, 
whole· nation ; ' and, as Ali; niltural com;equence, has drawn 

~tse1f ''the predominant lffthority in the State."~. """'' 

····• ..•. ·J}ut.ft;Le gr~~~...Qlli~.~<;:2~o~1~~ 
1

·. gr:adu. al .. ·-· A.t .:first .the burgesses defe_rred . to. therr ·aristocratic 
.·associates, 'the knights of the shireJ and these naturally followed 
l· the lead of the barons. 

Edward u. ' tfna~·-·Edw~II., jealousy of the successive, favourites, 
I307-r3z7. Gaveston and the Spencers,. thre\v the baiooagti . .into chionic 

opposi~io:n to the king; an.4.2..ILtlt\Co ... o.ccasions,.~J:3I2.attd ag<t!n 
1:rr~r~ <!!,ox~ .~.h~ill. il11~. o:pen rt;yolt. Th~. ~~~J:g~!~.sl.~pQs~tion 
. oJ. tEeJUng was...also.:.rnainly the.~worl<: __ QfJll~~-!?arons acting in 
concert with the queen. But it is noteworthy that in all these 
~~~~~J;~.S, ... !!l,~ .?~Cti()l1 of .Parliament was ah":ays ,~egar~ed ~s 
·I1ecessary. to Jegalise t}Iem ; . and tht; Commons; while act!l}K m 
subSefvierice fo the Lords, were in reaii(y gradually'c()ris!llidating 

Tne Lords . ,. ~"O"W!i~£ower.· !he appointment 4 of tlie ''Lords OrQ.aineJ;~" 
Oniainers, : ~eii.Yy:Hne "In number), in r3ro, likij the preVio"uS:' appoi~t;;;ent 

·~. o( similar conunittees in the reigns of John.and Henry III., 
and of the subsequent commissions of reform under Richard II., 
was an· t)Xtraordinary and revolutionary remedy to meet ex-

.. ceptional circumstances. At the time when kjngs governed as 
'\\',ell asreigned, their personal character was of the utmost import
ance. The practical effect to the nation was much the same 
whether the king was wicked or only weak. ~Wh.en~ from either 
t;ause, iuisgovernment reached a certain' pitch of intensity, an 
attempt--appearslo have been made to reconcile the continuance 

·~ '' It ~asdecided by votes of Parliament, bOth in the reign of Henry 
VIII. and in that of Eli~beth, that the eldest son of the Earl of Bedford 
was entitled to sit in the House of Commons,"-Earl Russell, Eng. Gov. 
and Const., I I. 

2 Macaulay, Hist. Eng., i. 38. · . 
a May, Const. Hist., ii.83 ; see also Freeman, Growth of Eng. Cc;mst., 96. 

The difference between the House of Commons as representing " the 
whole community of England " and the House of Lords as representing 
only themselves, is strongly insisted upo~ by th~ wr~ter of th~ " Mod'l!s 
Tenendi Parliamentum." The date of this treatise 1s uncertam, but 1t 
·"is found in manuscripts of the I 4th century, and is shown:•by contemporary 

" writs and records to be a fairly credible account of the state of Parliament 
under Edward II." (Stubbs, Select Chart., 492-502.) 

4 Bp. Stubbs (Const. Hist., ii. 342, n. 2) says: "Hallam was IPistaken 
in supposing that the Commons co-operated" in the appointment, 
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of the kingupQn,!li~L~Non,~,m~l].#eiipioy~~n~ bf,,good . . . .·· · .. 
m.ent .. ~Y t~~ ... :J2~2J?l~; ~~y:J~8?;1?.9~~!.fl:Y,;;a?31tict~g";~,ll;tQ" GRW~~~!$10!1, · •.. • 
as it were, the pf!~er~ gfWt::,~mg§~~~·.;)~ifB~~~!d)l• s case, •· 
it was doubtless. the pl:lrsonal jea,}gp~y: of,tlJ.e >b~.<l!Is:. 
Gaveston and the ,king's. other fav9urites~ quite .a.s: 
a desire for. the .·public wea.l, which actua :tije. O~;•clainers. 
Yet most oftheir.<;omprehensiv,e 
remeqies w~re. pro;videqfor the 
of the natiq~iwe!elligbly benefi 
on the prerogative of the . 
pations of that · · 
ment of 

ue for at 
tne"bur comp am so e ommons m · ar rament. ( ee allam, 
M: A., iii.. 40.) They are to the following effect: "Les bones gentz du 
rmalme qr sont cy venuz au Parlement," after a general prayer for·the 
observance of the Great Charter, and that the oppressions of ''those 
who call themselves the king's servants" may be restrained, specifically 
complain: I. That the ki?;~'s pu:t:veyors seize great quantities of corn, 
malt, meat, and other provrs~ons, w1thout q_ny payment, not even by tallies. 
z. That new customs are exacted on wine, cloth; and other imports, whereby 
the price to the people is enl1a,nced.- 3·. That the current coinis accepted 
by traders at only half its. nominal value, notwithstanding the king's 
procTamati?D: to. th: c.ontrary. 4, 5· That the steward and marshal illegally 
enlarge the1r ]Urtsdlchon beyondmeasu:re, to the oppression and impoverish
ment of the people. 6. That the Commons find no one to receive petition'> 
in Parliament, as in the time of the king's father., 7· That the collectors 
of the king';> dlles (:pe:rnours de :prises) at f<J.i:rs and in cities take :prise~ of 
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llillllllillllili-I~ .... Jb;e Ac~ which repealea the Ordinances made by 
·. ords Ordamers m the fifth year of·. . . : · . · ·It was declared 

aF~'the mat~ers which are to be · the estate of 
ur loril th(l king and.. of his heirs; . of the realm 

and of the people,.$hall be trea:ted, :!'f:>.l'rorrl'l>i 

:Parli(i'ments by out' lord. the :ttl·~ r:F tJ\r;4fhe.!asser•l f)f 

arls;"and barons; and the co,nntoli~atJrv 
t hafh been heretofore 
· Under Edward III. the 

rallied round th¢ thl"one, 
q.u-<U.Ucu.vc;oo oi the 

so 
. ; but they were admitted to be 

and disowned as precedents, while the legal ruJe 
. established. . . 

Regularit~-' Jl!.t: 1ft.l;Yla.ritY-~.w:ith which Parliament was assembled by 
~~ ~,:~~- .·. Edward III. confirmed the power ofthe Commons, by affm:ding 
ment. .. ·.· .•. tll.e!fl.anopportunity for its frequent exercise . .To defray the 

\enormous expenses of his wars, the king was perpetually com
pelled to solicit the aid of his people, arid during the fifty years· 
of his reign, forty-eight sessions of Parliament are recorded. 

Annual It. was, moreover, twice declared by statute (as it had been 
Parliaments¢ previously directed by the Lords ()~daipe'::~· i~ I3II),_that_!~arl~<i

ment shoUld be..1teld annually'-by which. appeal'S·t<J have been 
meant:"nofThaf-f!iefe'~snould be annual sessltinl'of the. same 
Parliament, but a newly elected Parliilnieht ~veryyear.2· thus, 

~ , . /.~ ~ . ._.-,.,,,,,,~_·'1>~. -:-.,,_._~>·-'.~'-""':7<• --

• 
• 

:commodities in excess of the king's needs • ..and barter away the surplus for 
their own advantage. 8. That men are delayed in their actions at law by 
writs of protection. ·9: That felons escape punishment by t09, easily pro
curing charters of pard!i, so that those who have indicted them are afraid 
to stay in their own districts, and many Jorbo:re,. on th\s <~.ccount, from 
prOsecuting. 10. That the constab]es of ~eking'$ca,gtles ta,;:k;e cognisance 
of common pleas. II. That the king's escheators oust 1llen:.of lands held 
in ~apite by them and their ancestors from titp.e~mmemOJ;i;l.l, und,e:r pre~ence 
of an inquest of office, without summoning them l:Jef(}r.the Kipg'$ Court. 
Edward accepted all the articles unreservedly, e;xcept 'the secqpd, which 
had reference to the new customs of zs. on the tun of wine, zs. on the piece 
of foreign cloth, and 3d. on the pound avo~dupois of otht:r merchandise, 
originally conceded to Edward I. by the foreign merchants m 1303. As "to 
this the king, at the request of the people, grantedthatthe "little custom" 
should be taken off until it should appear whether any advantage would 
accrue to him and his people thereby, and afteJ:Ward,$ he would take counsel 
thereon. The " ancient prises and customs anciently due and approved " 
were not to be affected, In 1310 the "little custom" was again imposed, 
on the ground that no reduction in prices had followed the remission. 
(Pari. Writs, II. ii. 30.) In. the following .year the Oi:dainers declared it 
illegal. · 

1 (Statutes of the Realm, 15 Edw. II., i. 189. Lords' Report, i. ;8;~. 
L. 0. Pike, Hist. H. of J4s., J:;l:.3I8.-ED.] 
':! S~~ St\Jpps, <;:onst. :J'I~st., lll· J9J• 
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in 1330, it was· enacted: H APaJ.'liain.eut shall be holden ~very 
year once, and more. often iLneeq be''; <itld again .in 1362: :·~;~. 
"For redress of divers mischiefs .aJ!:d gdeyances which daily•;:{ 
happen a Patliam~nt shall be h?lden ~yerx;y~ar; asan{)tl:tertim~~f,.,· 
was. ordained by statutf!/'l. · ....... ' •· . , ,•, · •... . · :; 

·• .. <llm:i.\l~he lo~~gx!_q,tJ;?;£i~.i:lr.d~.lU;,,!)th~~C~!!tiDQ!t§.;§.j¢&9~!:i~e .he · 

.i~~~rrg~.Y. .. ~it~~~~~~~.KJ!2~.~§e.~~i~J?!~~S£J~~}~!4mf.;ggy~l~~~ 
th~~et1iir!'i1T~r~~~tion ·without the consen{ ot P~ruam~nt ·. 

e-~j:::::::::~;, 
abuses otth~ admt~tstr.atwh. . · . ····• ··· .· .. ··· 
'Gtowiug''ffuro·t·f'R&ie1U~1ri .rights, two derivative rights. were~·· 
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.?:fso exerdsedby ~he Common,s for th,e first time:. (a) Tl}f! right, 
. to e . . . . ·. . . counts and appropriate the suppiies:'wlllth':': • 

~·~1nr~ters fOr ~fs~~:d~~t,a~~i~~ J~$*~W£~~~~"~··. ., 
"C"'"T.Tve ena.c nt ofthe Confirm:atw Chartarum, the·{i)•Taxation_lc 
ill ega . . . ~. . . lage's'1Jftlies0Titau111oirty witk~ut con-. i 
<Jfllie"Hi1g, a . e';n~;i·n-adillitte- 'pnnCipTe-of1IIeTonsfrtuf1Cn. sent tllegaz. , 

B'ut·· oorn-EaiVar<rrha:n~rni:'i''so!r'sfiTI~·conunue<:roccasionanf1o · 
raise money in defiance of this statute, .and Edward IIL .. con-
s_!~ntly Jeyied arbitrary imposts of every kind, The Commonis ' 

"''1lowever, by their continual remonstrances, their conditiona 
grants, and their liberal subsidies, w.Renever the king applie 
to them for aid, succeeded at length in establishing'' the practic .. 
of what was before the law, the right of the people to ta;x them • ·. 

~~~;~ (6 Edward ur.)~~::-~:~;:;··~~:~::-::~-Iz~~:: ;. 
r:. ef.a_~.-.-.! .±.J~~.J~!n. g. as.signed certain . co·. n .. 1. m. is.s.·ion. ers. . to talli·. ag. e the ·· •.. · ·•.•.·.. l Cihes, towns, and Royal demesnes, throughout England ; but ·.· ·• 
.fi,p:din,g it still necessary to apply to Parliament he revoked . 

· tb.e01ecommissions, at the request of the prelates, earls, barons, .· · 
and knights of the shire, and in consideration of the grant oy 
the Lords and Commons of a subsidy, promised that in time to 

1 4 Edw. III. c. I4; 36 Edw. III., st. I, c. IO. (Stat. ofthe Realm, i. 265, 
374·) In the year 1328, no less than four Parliaments were held· three in 
I 340 ; and two in one year were not infrequent towards the e~d of Ed
ward III,.'s r~~gn and during the early yeaFs of his successor. Stubbs, 
Const. H1st., n. 645. · 

2 In the last year of Edward's reign, r 377. the Rolls of Parliament con
tain the first mentiol), ot a Speaker of the House ot Commons, expressly 
named as such, "Monsieur Thomas de Hungerford, Chivaler, Qi avoit les 
paroles pur les Communes d'Engleterre en cest Parlement." (~ot. Parl., 
11. 374·) Peter de la Mare, who was elected Speaker in. Richard II.'s 
first Parli~ment, had acted in that capacity, but without the name, in the 
Good Parliament of 1376. 

3 Lin~ard, Hist. Eng.,iv .. l27• 
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come he would not set such talliage, except ~s it had been done 
in the f:ime oLhis ancestors,. and as he might reasonably do.l 

In l l Jj~f!1¥ard Ill;), 'the prelates, earls, a.nd barons _made 
f. Prit~1entll ofth:eif"torn; ileece/.analarrl.bs'.bufoni. on 

r . . . . ··r:·"~"srlm'e''graces · to.iliZ gieir"'iiiia 'smair oltne 
1ffirgUmir,·-a:ua:-wrnra·s:n· ·ruatiori .. liial'fnit'!iii.::Tfo!f'H".···or Ille"a:l 
'·cu&oiti.o.n~~1ul1i4~Jle.Solistea;a:;;:~r:I~~ii:;:~~~:tr:~;ilf !ot 
dr<twn in · ··· · · · .. t. The Commons ·professe(l. themselves 
,most:·~ ... .. ..... .:ant a subsidy,. but un!lb1~ .:tO:"Cl<?c. sq ... without 
first con~ultiq .· . · constituents, forwhichplirpo:secthey desired 

· that an()ther:Parliarnent might be sll1llllloned) .. An(:IJb~y prayed 
that the shepffs_be directed that no knight ofthe shire'l,jeretnrned 
to the next. Parliament who is lnmself a sheriff or other official. 

· The.~.~olll,pla..ined of the. in<;reased .imposition ,on..:woot.andJea,d, 
·ail~ b12!~Y ag;e.rted .that "inasmuch. as it. is enhanced. without 
aS§~n(.,9LJhe."~Rnlwons, or of the Lords; as we.understand," 
'"any one of the ~Q.lJ1ffi.O.PiL may J:.eiu;ie~jt (le puisse arester) 
~emg1TOiihled on that account (saunz estre chalangee)."2 

Four years later, in 1343 (17 Edward III.), the king being 
f'much pressed for money, assembled~ 'i\ith the concurrence of 
.{the Lords, a council of merchants, and procured from them, 
t without the assent of the Commons, a !¥'ant of forty shillings on 
\every sack of wool that should be exported. It seems to have 
lbeen;contendedthat this duty did not fall upori the people, 
but upon the foreign purchaser ; but· the Commons in their 
remonstrance, showed that they possessed some rudimentary 
knowledge of the principles of political economy, alleging that 
the tax actually fell on the seller, the foreign merchants refusing 
to give the accustomed price on account of the. additional duty. 

In'r346 (2?&4ward III.) Parliament prayed the king that this 
fortyshillings on the•sacl,< of wool might .be taken off; but it 
was answered that the prelates and other magnates [grantz], 
seeing the necessity of the king, had assented, with the accord 
of the merchants, that he should have the said subsidy of wool 
for the prosecution of the war ; and that as it had heen pledged 
to his creditors it must continue; whereupon t]le. Commons 
gave way. a In r363, however, upon the petition of.the Commons, 
[no] grants of subsidies upon wool :nere [to be] .mad~ .. ~Y mer-
chants without the consent of Parhament. 4 · 

· :In 1348 (22 Edward III.), the Commons made a conditional 
rU, ana requffed the conditions-:-the most important being 

that the king should henceforth levy no "~mposition, tallage, 
or charge by way of loan or in any other rrtanner, without the 

~ grant and assent of the Commons in Parliament "_:....:to be entered 
1 Rot. Pari., ii. 66. 
2 Ibid. 104, 105 ; and see Hallam, Middle Ages, iii. 44· 
; Rot. Pari., ii. p. >6r, 4 lbid.p. Z7~· 

• 
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·~~~~~~;::: the Cy\.. .• UUC..<U .. t.lll:;>;a;J<•< 

Edward seems always to have cw,unLeu.a.J~l 
pose charges upon his subjects in 
the defence of the Kingdom. , 
Parliament, in IJ77 ;2 . and long nr•>trio'01l<! . 

to the heavy impositions laid on the people ... 
war with Scotl:md, the king had urged the .sa:me · 
to the Archbishop of Canterbury : "That. whereas 
were burdened with divers. charges, tallages, and.il' JipoSi.tioins, 
which he cQuld not. mention but with much grief, yet being ···. 
enforced by inevitable necessity; could not as yet ease. the people • 
of them, he required the archbishop to exhor:tthe people patiently . 
and humbly to bear the burden for a while, and to excuse him 
towards the people, hoping he should ere long reCOllJopense, his 
said ,people and give them comfort in due time. " 3 . •.· . . ·• ,., 

~.,/'fhe first Unequivocal instance of approp~~!jOJ1 Q{ s~i~~;,>\ppropria
oc~~rEeS!.JJJ.,,o"&-'.w~enea subsidy on woo! 'Was~. to.15e~~;rfi~s. 
appllea sOfe~'ffie purposes of the war} . [r;~s3-J 
, .f.t#;~.i£.i.f3~~.till~Y.~~1~IE.~~ttee w · 'nted to examine Au~r or 
mrotne accounts of t!l,~zL~£' n ~.~co~nt,, 
tnelollowingy~a'f'*it"Was ena:detl,'. 0 e ommons, 
that commissioners should be assigned for a sirrii1ar purpose~5 
Inquiry into the accounts of the collectors was.<tbe first. st~ 
towards examining into the application of the money b~ th 
king's ministers; but that some investigation of fis<;;al matte 
was absolutely necessary at this time, if only for. t,he purpose of 
obtaining statistics, is evidenced by the ludicrous rniscalculation 
made by· the Parliament in 1371 (45 Edward UL}, as to the' ••. 
number of parishes in England. A subsidy was granted of . 
£50,000, to be collected by an assessment of 22S. :)a. upon evefy:<; 
parish, the number of parishes being assumea to be 45,000~:' 
After the Parliament had been dismissed, it was discovered· 
that the number of parishes was n6t much more than 86oo, . 

. ana that the sum raised would not exceed £ro,ooo. To repair{ 
the error the king summoned a Great Council, at Winchester;( 
consisting of one selected member out of the two whohad sat 

1 Rot. Pari., ij. p. zoo. 
2 "Et quant. ace que charge ne fuisse mys sur le people· sanz commune . 

Assent; le R01 n'est mye en volontee .de le.faire, sanz grande necessite, · 
et pur.~a defense du Rmalme, et la ou 11 le puJ:ra faire par reson." Rot. 
Parl., n. 366. ~· 

3 See Broom, Canst. Law, 271, 

4. Rot, Parl., ii. 252, li Ibid. IJO, 

• 
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.Jn the las~ Parliament for each county., city, and borough. He 
. . . :excused hllllself for. not. summoning a full Parliament on the 
· ;:i¥::~?~d. ?f rdieving- ,hi~ ,J?e9~~e fro~\ .. the agpitipnal expense; 1 

:·'and the facts of the, s~· havmg bee ·.· ':¢f?r"e tpe assembly 
· .,,:tfl:eyJ,ncreasedth~·par()chi<llassess •.. ·• . ,, :.~~:&ei~p~authority, 

(ii.) ffdda; 
tum: con
Tit'"'Ff.ence of 
b"" Houses 
necessa1y. 

Payment to 
knights of 
'the shire and 
burgesses. 

to· It6s.2 No . · appears· t9·~l.have:··~ere'made ··of this 
·. jrregularity; the main .. interi!iim••r?f Parliament was 

. . following y~~· :r' r_2}' 
of Constitntio .. •. .~ . . . ·. . .. ~lending 

. the HouseJ)f Co:til: .. ~~·. ~eYi.Yoiitg the 
. the borough.froll1 the ColJ.RtY .meml:Jers. 
of the Commons had ]:)eeri ans}Vered, the 

were. dismissed; but the burgesses were cortvened 
the Prince of Wales and·the prelates and.bitons ."in a 

. chamber near the White Chamber," and induced/as a return 
· for the continual safe convoy of merchant shippirig, to renew 
. for a year a subsidy formerly granted upon imports. 3 

f II. The right of the Commons to concur iri legislation "accord
. ing as it hath· been heretofore accustomed," had been solemnly 
affiphed by Parliament i 22 and is 

1·.moreover proved by th shtutes, 
';~ • • 

1 Both knights of the shire a ad burgesses were from the earliest time 
entitled to receive wag~, or, more accurately, payment for expenses, from 
their constituents.· The amount was fixed under Edward II., by the writs 
de levandis expensis, at 4s. a d;:!.y for a knight and zs,Jm::~bw::ga~. These 
writs, which were issued,' after the dissolution ofPI;l.Hi~~atthe request 
of the members who had served, may be regularly: .traced to the end of 
Henry VIII.'s reign.(Prynne's Fourth Register, p. ~5). After that time 

·• · payments still cOntinued to be made voluntarily by some boroughs to their 
·. ·.; 1·••.•.··.·. refpCr~~,';.n1tat1i1vesh. ~~d[ew Marvell

1
• the witttyd tmhem

1
betr for.J!ulltinftha es .. a;~lrygn 

o .. ..,_ es .... , as ueen .erroneou.s y repu e e .. as rec1p1en o c1a . 
But m r68r, three years after Marvl?ll's death, ].'fi_q#ij!§.J;fi~~~.<I.,,_ who 
had been member for Harwich, obtamed from the Lord Ch.ailcellor. aTter 

Payment a 
members of 
Parliametzt. 

• 
• 

· notice to the wrpora:tion of Harwich, a writ de expensis burgensium lev and is . 
. l.R .. I830, .a proposal to restore the practice of paying_. .. wage;;.to IIlembers 
was included by 1,-ord Blandford in a Reform BiJI whi~P. ll(( s~gl1litted 1o 
thii House of Commons (Hansard Deb., 2nd Ser. xxii. 678); 'The late Lord 

··chancellor Ca:iripbell. in his life of Lord Chancellor Nottingham, after 
oc~ting the case of Thomas King, gave it as his opinion that .the writ might 

. still be claimed, and that no new law is required for those who desire to 
resume the ancient practice. [See Anson, Law and Practice of th.e Con
stitution, vol. i .. p: 129, note .. _B,esqlutions were passedJgJJ:!l:.£~~ons,in 
1893 <J,nd r8g5, in favour of payment of members qf_J?.~tl!Ji!..lP..J':nt, b~t 
failed to find acceptance by the House_ of L!;>r~~- .A G"<>XS!!Ln:!.\<!!t.Bill 
was submH:ted to Parliamentin the spring of In~;,p!32Jio8~J,I,~}1cwage of 
/400 per annu~ for members actively engaged}!'l- ~heJ'f.t~l,llg_s:,_oLthe 

· 1ro11$e,.to include a.n travelling ex:penses to _and irom t1tl'!. crm~t:U:m:o.ncy"cthey 
represent> will propabl$ pass .into law.. Most, if not all, foreign and I_Il?St 

···English colonial Parliaments have made more or less adequate. proVIsiOn 
for the expenses of their members, aD:d were t~e system to be, mtroduced 
here, it would only be a re\cival of ancient practice. For later developments 
see Suppl. Chap., in/:ra.-:Jn.] 

2 Rot. Parl., ii. 304. 
3 Ibid. p. 310; and see Hallam, Middle Ages, iii. 47· 
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1 Sometimes the Commons merely prayed for a declaration of the exist
ing law, in which case their assent to the declaration in answer was usually,. 
assumed without being positively given. This was the case with the great" 
Statute of TreasOns (25 Edw. III.; s"t. 5, c. 2). The petition upon which this 
Act is founded simply prayed that "whereas the king's justices in different 
counties adjudge persons indicted before them to be traitors for sundry 
matters not known by the Commons to be treason, it would please"the king " 
by his council, and by the great and wise men of the land; to declare what 
are treasons in this present Parliament.'' The king's answer to this peti
tion, entitled "A Declaration which Offences shall be adjudgedTteason," ""tf 
constitutes the existing statute. It was a matter of the "greatest ConstitJl· 
tional importance that the law of treason" should be fi:x:ed and invariable~ 
Insubsequentreignsthelaw of treason was frequently extended to oifences 
not mentioned in this statute of Edward III. ; btit it was always a 
popular measure to reduce the crime to the limij:s of the ancient statute, 
which with some modifications, remains at the present day·the law on the 
subject. 

2 Rot. Pari., ii. u3. 
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-~·at the next Patlt~ment" 1 'Jhe important "Ordinances of the 
c;fthe ~gU~ St l " hi h' ' .th hi'. · ·· ·--~--· ·:: .... ape,.w <; ,amongo ert ngs~proJP.JntedJ!:nglishmerchants 

(iii.)Right 
of Commons 
to -inquire 
into adnzz"n ... 
istrative 
abuses . 

· ';l~~IJ:l-.)~~lj:ln~ wool ;~d~r pain of .de,ath, we;t:~ PIRl)J.ulga ted in 
· .. a Great Council. held ~n z Edwarq. III.), atwhich one 

rom . eacli .s .. · . .... r _a111 ~.~ z.~:r-,·-- · J.S:~2,~es 
e: ·m . onq·o a" new cap1lai ence was 

c eary a•matter. which required the •sanction of a regularly 
··~. · nstitute~ Parlia:111el.'i:t~ Conscio:ts ?f'the danger of departing 

. :from. the legal form of· the Conshtutwn, the Comm~IDS..:Efesent 
,at the: Great C~1ft'ncil prayed "that the said:· artieles might-be 

. :recite<\ at the. next Parliament and enteted upon the Parliament 
roll, for this ca1;tse that ordinances and agreements made in ' 

>}Council are not/of record, as if they had been made in a 
general Parliament." In the nelj Parliament the Ordinances 
were expressly confirmed " to be holden for a statute to 
endure always," and it was enacted at the same. time, that no 
alteration: or addition should be made in future~ Witlrout the 
assent of Parliament,'Z- . 
IIr On two.occasions during the reign ~f Edward III., the 

Commons interfered with great boldness in matters· of govern
.mental administration. · 
,' (I) In the Parliament which met~,,,Edward 

. -\ttempt to III'~, they made, iri conjunction with til& Lords, a praiseworthy 
establish the · 
responsi
bility of 
ministers to 
Parliament, ~. : 
1342. "ff.: 

. ~t pre~a~ure attempt ~o establish the r~.E.~ili~~e 
·mf's :m~~arl~~~n.t. E_c!w.a!5l~?-q~!J,P:~L:wJl!_the 
-ctiishop; John Stratford, . ana~ the prol(~edings instituted 
gainst that prelate in the Excheqq_~r, had_raised. the.questiQn 

T the right of peers to be tried by their peers in Parliament, 
-nda Committee of the Lords reported in the affirmative. When 
fhe q:uestion of s:upply came up, ~ac~~,.t)leThr~eEstat~-~""P:~§e 

• 

'. p. r.er:~"?. .?} C}>ndi,U.Qlli!L~®m~UQ§,~ee oFWhiC,1iilXeO! special 
~ i'iferest.~ (r.J.,;,.The Lords required a ~fatute .enacting, in con-

.. formity wftTi the recent ~eport of thel! conumttee : · That when 
f· !the king was prosecutor (ot't ·ze roi se fait partie), no peer of the 

band, whether minister or not, and whether on account of his 
!'Office or for any other cause, should be brought to trial, lose his 
i lands, tenements, goods or chattels, be arrested, im:P~isoned, 
) outlawed or forfeited, or be bound to answer or be JUdged, 
' exceJ?t in full !:eiliil<ment and before, tl:l,tr,,P~~{s; saving ~nto the 
~Kfng ifiitlaws· rightfully used by due process, and saVIng also 

,. suits between party and party. 3 The Lords and ·Commons 

1 Rot. Parl. ii. 280 · and see Hallam, JYliddle Ages, iii. 49· 
.. 2 Rot. Pari., ii. 253:257 ; [and H. Taylor, O~igin of Engl. P>ns~., p. 496. 

As to the distinction between Statute and Ordmance cj. Gne1st, H1st. Engl. 
Const., p. 374 and note.-ED.] 

a Rot. Pari.,. ii. 127. Anciently bishops would appear to have been 
regarded as peers ; and the daim of Archbish?P Stratford t~ be called 
upo11 to answer in Pa.rliament only, was adm1tted by the king. But 
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ic'fo;~~her petitioned~ ~~!,~~~~~~~t to. r. 

·"~Wa~~a ·~~:'~l?1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
The most 

the most obnoxwils to the king, 
ment qf t]J~ ministbrs. and ij.trdg~s, 
which, combined, wquld at .once. have 
resp(nis~N1fty. · F1ncling, however; that a suosJay 
obtained on condition that the petitions 
reluctantly. allowed them to .be embodied . . 
a _sligJ:lt ll12cti:fication by which he. was still to '/' ·· 
advice of his council," the ministers and j . who .howyver ·~i 
should be bound to surrender their offices at the nextParliament, 
and be there res;l(onsible t? all having caus~ of complaint against 
tl).em. The passmg ofth1s statute gave nse to the fi~st protest First protest 

on the_ rolls of ~arl~ament .• the Chancel~or1 Tr~asurer; and Judges if ~":r~f~:s 
recordmg the1r d1ssent. On • the d1ssolut10n of Parliament ment against 

Edward had recourse to the violent measure of declaring . this t;e pa")qz~g 
statute null and void, in a proclamation addressed to aU the o an c . 

sheriffs. He was, however, conscious of the gross illegality of 
his conduct,_al!(l in the f<illowing Parliament procured the formal 
repealof the obnoJtious Act. 2 

· ·' 

(z) In I376 (50 Edward III.) the Cgmm.o.us fox:.the .. fu:.s:Liiml'} First in- f 
exerC1sea-·tlie'Toi.lsWl1tiqp~ :r-Ignf::of ~~p_eac~I?ent.3 . During ~~~~fa%ent-l 
bishops have long been held to be "lords of Parliament" only and not '::{,,~m_peacli ' 
" peers" ; not being ennobled in blood, they are" not oftrial by nobility,'' · 
and would be tried for a capital offence by a jury of commoners. Lords' 
Standing Ord., No. 79, A.D. 1692; Trials of Bishop Fisher and Archb. 
Cranmer, I Howell, St. Tr.,J?P· 399,771; May, Parl.Prac., rrthed. pp.6, 14, 
669. [" Itseems,''writes Pi)>:e (Const .. Hist.ofHotJseofLords,p.zzr), "to 
have been settled law that bishops do not enjoy the right of being tried 
by peers of;. the realm, either in Parliament, or in the Court of the Lord 
High Steward,'' and cites especially Sta unford, Les.Plees del Coron., p. r 53 · 
3 Inst. 30, in support of this statement. As regards the barons or peers 
for life, whose status as Lords of Parliament 'Was especially determined 
by the Appellate Jurisdiction Act, r887, sec. 2, it would appear certain 
that. they, not being ennobled in blood, would be -!only triable before a 
common jury. The question of life peerages is discussed more fully; 
supra, p. 185, note.--ED.] 

1 Rot. Parl., ii. 131; and see Stubbs, Const. Hist., ii. 409 . 
. . . 2 Rot. Parl., ii. r 39; · Rym"G~ff;wa'ff~m'ram','"Middle Ages, 
111. 5 I. 

a ["A second and higher judicial aspect still, in which the House o£ Lords 
appears, is that in which it stands out as a High Criminal Court of Stat!) for 
the trialofall persons who are impeached or accused by the Commons, sifting 
as a grand jury of the whole nation, of the commission of high crimes and. 
misdemeanours. The right to thus assail the great functionaries of the 
realm ~":S one of th_e weapons won by the Commons durin.g their struggles 
for poht1cal power 111 the fourteenth and fifteenth centunes. The earlier 
instances of criminal proceedings which take place in Parliament during 
the period which intervenes between the beginning of the reign of Edw. I. 
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the declining ... f. the king and the lingering illness of the Black 
.. :· ·• Prince, JLtlul :QL£a~a$r,-had.-acquired the 
;·c~~~ffall;s .. ·His ·adminisfratiol} was exceedingly 
· ·unpQJ?ulat"; ,and he <!PPea:rs to have been suspegt~d by his dying 
. b~othero(}fambitious d;esigns; inimical. t()•Jhe da,!ms of young 
Richard. of :Bordeaux to succeed to tht:l.tiD.-one•()fhis ~andfather. 
The gteat increase. in . the. power and' infl.11ence of the House of 
Commons js remarkably brought ouf by the ·procee~ngs which 

Tize Good took in. the "§22~ .. ParJ1arpep,j;('·a~ fha.t., .. iW.· .. hi ... :.ch.met in 
Parliament. th 1 'Iii~ . e III. w~s . ~mg call~~ a;!rl,.()lig: tne people. 

a combmahon of the barons against the 
doubtless have been the form which 

the oppositi{Ju· have assumed. Now, the Prince of Wales 
and the Earl of March (the husband of Philippa,>4aughter and 
heiress of Lionel, Duke of Clarence) found thatthe best means 
of effecting Jheir object was by backing up the Lower House 
in a political attack upon the Government. The Commons 
voted a subsidy, but insisted that the Council shoUfab;;''strell'gth~ 
ened by the addition of ten or twelve lords; prelates, and 
o_the,;r:;,}' tobe cofJ.stantly athandso that no business.oL weight 

... ShQ'Qld be <:lespatched 'Without the assent and advice of all." 
r Mter complaining, in general terms, that the King and Kingdom 

If had. been greatly impoverished "fora the private advantage 
j. of some near the king, and of others by their collusion," the 

'~~!er and !~;!:;~:~;~o•' . .Lm.!mt:mo::t!n::!~~~E~;~~.~lf4'~~~d~eBreurt;! 
~Nevill im- 19'. · ·· .,.-.. · · '· · Y ~ ..... dy .. .,'" . · .·~·':<coc···•"···.,,;Y,, 

Jf::~~!.by ·~~·iiripeachment were vanoft~~~~fet~~~~atl:~~:~! 
!mons, 

1
37

6
• fag~!l:S.t,!~~..,,,~S.S~~.S,t,,»::~f.~ .. ;,.j;r) ... :J'J:taLthey_ had pr~cured and 

• 

adV1sed the removal o£ the Staple from Calais, where It had been 
i fixed by Parliament; (2) That they had lent money to the king 
'!' at exorbitant usury ; and (3) That they. had purchased, at a 

•1· t~~- &~~~tt~e~re~. ;s. E:~~~·ti.U:~~~ofht~:!~l~~~!~r!~=:u~~~: 
· Stephen Hist. of the ~nmmal Law, 1. pp. 145-155). Not until the year 
·· last na~ed do. we find . . . a clear instance of a parliamentary impeach

ment in the sense in which that term is now, understood: The proceedings 
aaainst the Lords Latimer and Nevill .. ·~ are the earliest instance of a 
t:'ial by the Lords upon a definite accusation I?-ade by the_ Com~ons."
Hannis Taylor,Origin of Enll Co~t, 4t.1 ;_ vzde also Gner~t, ~1st. Engl. 
Const., ~17''!'!1'i't1!; ~Moi1, •:r arid "Practrc_e of the Constrt~t10n, sec. 2, 

"I~peac4ment," pp. 362 fol.; and F.~ Ma.!!,I_~~~: .. <:~P.sh HI:ta!.£12· _3 ;:1, 
31~;;- that time, the Lords appear to have tried both peers and 
commoners for great public offences, but not upon complaints addressed to 
them bytheCommons."-May,Pil.rl.Practice, 11thed.,pp; 51 seq. [This was 
probably done upon a private accus~tion, called" appeal." ~y" appeal," 
any private individual coul~ .. arra1gn another bef?r.e the H1gh Court of 
Parliament. Cj. Rot. Pari., 111. 168, H. Taylor, Ongm, &c., 442 and L. 0. 
Pike, Const. Hist. House of Lords, p. zos.-ED.] 
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t)hari measures one .of. Co:milJOilS 

~;:~a~~~~,,pi1;~ke4.~Px.the~,ufpose,: .... ·.· . .·. . .· '. ·· 
The inte;r:vention of tht Commons was'·not confined to qMstions :rhe 

of internal ~dministration. Under Edward III. we find them ~~:C:~~s 
cons~~ntly ~nsulted and g~ving advice. o~~~ti2.~,);Y,Il;Lq!lestions 
. ~a :!2~1!:.9~~-· Hallam' calls th1s a~ " unfau tnc~ ?~ h1s p~oJicy " ;!c:~d 
ln'''Ofder to prevent any murmunng about subs1d1es reqmred to 
!1}.iiWntain wars undertaken by common assent. 3 But wehave 

'i..c~en that the consideration of questions of this nature was an 
a~t £i~~t <:!...tit~ N~L\2!1eL~gJ!!1SiJ,4 a bo?ywith,which the 
Commons h~ now been long permanently mcorporat:et;l; and 
it has been fairly contended that they voluntarily sou!ht the 
exercise of this power, accepted the attendant 'responsibility, 
and gained greatly by so doing.5 · 

}1l.J328, while Edward was still a minor, and Mortimer held 
the reins of power,. tl:letreaty of peace with Scotland, by which 
that Kingdom was liberated. from all feudal subordination to 
England= ~as concluded with the consent of Parliament, the 
-com::lll.ons being expressly mentioned. · · 

In 1331, the king consulted Parliament on. the question bf 
peace or war with France, and was advised in favour · ap~. · 

lrRot. Parl., ii. 323-329. . : )': 
2 Lingard, Hist. Eng., iv. ro4. Not more than seven of. the knights who 

had sat in cthe " Good Parliament" were returned to this one . .,.;...See the 
writs in Prynne's Fourth ·Register, 302, 31 r. · 

3 Middle Ages,,iii. 53· 4 Supra, p. 210. 

" Guizot,.Hist. du Gouv. Rep., val. ii., and Green, Hist. of the' English 
People, 1878, i. p.413, sub Edw. Ill. 

p 
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Five years later, however, in lJJ~<--~~e find them urging the 
kjngto w::u;, with ~S<?!~.~~· on the grouncf'~fliat''TJ:ie~lilllg coUld 
I1fi"'"tl1xrnet,·\~1tn~~nour}'""put up with the. wrongs and injuries 
daily done, to hi·. · · his subjects by the Scots."1 

. ,Again, .in::,~:s4r . j,irst~us1LoL Edwat:-d~s.-Fr~nch victorie5, 
the_~~e¥J,~I!l~hP£e.§§~~L1ti4n .. ,tq., ~gntittl!e · the · war,.· and voted· 
large sU,bsidif!:S,jor that purpose. ., .··. 

pe!~·.I3{3 Par;~~~~~~Tli~·J:~i~--~li~~~ir!fit:~~~~~~~~~~~. 
Cfe· · . ..· irtounced on thepart of the king that "as the 
war \V~s be$:Llfi'~~ithe common advice of the prelates, great men, 
and Com!:f1qhsjt1te. king could not treat of, or make, peace without 
the l~ke· asseqt.'' The Lprds and Commons, after separate 
deliberatibn, gave their opinion that the king ought to make 
peace if he could obtain a truce that would be honourable and 
advantageous to himself and his friends~ but if not, the Commons 
declared .that they \yould aid and maintain his quarrel with all 
their power. 2 

._.. •··· . I; 
In ~.344 Parliament, on being consulted, again urged -that the 

war should be J:>fosecrtted energetically; ~but in I348, when 
as!~<l jor. ~dvicy (tlle expenses of the \Yar havii1gTnTfiemeaiitime 
prQV(}d~xteedingly burthensome), the. Commons.returneda.very 
dis<:~e~t,~ri<l guarded answer. " .Most dread lor~,'' they said, 
" asJQcyour war and the array thereof, we are so ignorant and 
siillple;'that we cannot give you advice. ~Ve 'I1erefore pray 
yotjrgra<;i()Us lqrdship to excuse us, and tlia:t it please you, with 
the <1-d~<:e pf the great men and of thesag~s ofyour council, 
to. ordain what shall in this matter seem best to ·you for the 
honour. a,nd profit of yourself and your kingdom; ·and wliatever 
shall lle<thus ordained by the consent and agreement of you 
and· .. af''fhe great men aforesaid, we readily assent to, and will 
hold It> firm and estab1ished."3 

II1 r§'54, the king informed the Parliament, through the Lord 
Chanibefla,in, that there >vas great hope of bringing about a peace 
witli France, but that as he would not conclude anything without 
the assent of the Lords and Commons, he wished to know whether 
they would agree to peace if it might be had by treaty. To 
this the Comll'ions. at first replied "jhat whatever. shbUld be 
agreeable .to the king and the lords in making of this treaty, 
woUld pe so to them ; " but on being asked again, " If they 
con ' to a. treaty of perpetual peace if it might be had?" 

·they ... 'th 01;1evoice cried out, "Aye! Aye !"4 
. ·. · . ' 

Wheri at length peace was concluded, in r360, by the Treaty 
. . 

1 Pt.,r1. Bist., i. 93· 2 Ibid., ii. 106. 
a Rot. Pari., ii. 165. 
4 " Respoildereilt entierement et uniement, Oil, Oil." .;Rot. Pari., iL 

262. . 
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"the 
all the Commons of realm." In this 

th;e~~~~n:~~irnt~%trr~Fnr~trl%~ifej~fitl~ 
... allowed to. serve as county members,: it was 
(46 Edw. III.) that no lawyer practising in the 
sheriff during his shrievalty, should, bt;;;r:ytnrned \ 

of the shire. The reason allegedwasthat,l 
procured seats in Parliament for the purpose. 
in the name of t~ Commons; petitions which 

their private clients; an<f that sheriffs, being 
coJnl):i()il'1i\';ii;nf~ste:rs for the people, ought to reside in their officiaf; : ' 

right to all. 4 ·' · ·· ·. 

,i. l3I. 
. Bist. duGouv. Rep., vol. ii. 

· ·. Bist., ii. 86.· For instances of Parliament being consulted 
tcvKA"""''~r i"~r under Henry VII., James I., and Queen Anne, see Pari. 

l. 1293; v. 609. 
t<nr··"'"""·'" ii. 310. Though long obsolete, this statute was not 

formacllv·:renea.Ied till '87 r. 

227 
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~The result of the century of the three Edwards lies in the 
more.distinct limitation of the functio11s. and powers both of 
Ch~<:h a~d.State,in political governme;nt and assembly of the 
realm;' in Partial)l~I1t and. Convocation,',ii1.IegiSlation and the 
administratiol} of j.ustice ; · · · · ·· e firm 

· '""9t,tJt~ ... n hts t i~e 

ofRichard ILis perhapstlie 
J::y · Constitutionaf history. of • 
"nt in the lon str 
'~""'·' 

11 ;;..;;;.,...,..;;.;,;,;; ... a.;;;,r;,.;;;· 1frar . · c ..... · .. ·. . ...•••. ~. e ned 
rerbgatl;;es' 0 our ear y kmgs were always ij11p~ilj~g them. 
urin~ ~l]('!Jp.~t tw~ yearsof ~is reigg_J\h~~~~{:~~£~.$J!cd in 

stab}l§l!UJ.g a. practical de$potism, and .:t:®.~~'l)l~§ti9Jl:·~petween 
·1m. and his peqple was narrowed to the sim leis · · "osolute 

· ·a~~~~ri~~:~;~i~;~;~~~i;~~~·kayil~o~~!l~~ 
fiJI his place marked the :finaltriumph of · · · d les, 
and furnished a precedentof t'fie grea e . .. . . .. nearly 
three hundred3:;~rs later, the last ?f the Stua' ldngs.attempt~d 
once more to xrlake "the royal will the only law/' .. It was m 
the of Richard II., moreover that the. · 

~~-U§I.~PI9Y~c!.Jll~.,~J.lJ!J.i"·-· 
.••. which thenceforth gradually . 

;out ~1 hont any legislative abolition ; and)n ihis reign also, 
.we i:ecognise in ~.~l\?~,9~L ~~~t,J:I s of,W e. ''JP.ti~true 
~:I;?,~(fl~tft~~,,.,!;e~illnmg of the ,r;;: . .: . . . .··· ... . 

• · Under .Rid1ard II. not only did t e on;:ungnp cohiirm by 
~ frequent exercise the three main rights establisned'undet :f!:dward 
~ III., that (I) no money could be levied or (2) laws enacted 
1 without their assent, and that {3) the administration of govern
.! ment was subject to their inspection and control ; but they also 
~ l secure(i on an equally firm basis the two derivative iights which 
1 I had bee11 asserted for the first time in the late king's reign.-
1 namely,.!(_!) the right to examine the public accounts and appro
\.lpriate ·the supplies, and (.2) the right to impeach.th. e king's 

~ 
mi~sters for misconduct. • 

Tl~e three ,, t /In taking a rapid survey4
of the principal C.o.ns.t.it·u·· tional events 

periods off· of the twenty-two years of Richard's reign, itwil1.be convenient 
~\~~~~~\t,,, to divide it into three periods. I. From I37Jlothe coup .~~etat 

.. 

• 

!'·~~~J:3~~"'1YheuJk!e king suddel}lj1nqmred Iil~.~ge:iil.c:lJ()O.!Uhe 
'• rein§, gt:.K2VerJ)mt:mt into his own hands. ~~.n:,~l:'r£Jm ... B~9 to 
·-:tJie-~cond CMtP d'etat. of 1397, when. the. king .s:e~ed. the .Duke 

of Gloucester and the Earls of Warvvick and AntndetJthree 
'of the five "lords appellant ") and executed his. Jong-.. dis-

l Gneist, Hist. of English Constitution, p. 410. 
z Shirley, Fasciculi Zizaniorum • 
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reu.~tanJ!y~-··--:--!1 ~ ear o IC ar s reign, 
fne4 -lrnigaoritwas' in immin~11t danger of invasion; The Privy ... ·. 
Council, not wishing to call <i''E~i~,rliament so soon after the disso-
lution of the last, convoked · at Council of peers and other 
great men, who, finding the a te necessity of preparation'£ or, . ,, 
defence, and that the king d money for thatpurpo' '" ,: : 
declared that they could not p e a remedy without chargi · 
the Commons of the realm, could not be done without ' 
Parliament ; but as the neces .·. ;was very urgent, all the Lords 
there present voluntarily ~nt''divers large SUJUS of their own. 
money, as did also "the good men of London and many other 
towns, and several persons in the Kingdom to whom the king 

1 Hallam, Middle. Ages, iii. 59· 2 Rot. Pari., iii. 5-7. 
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; applied .... -v'ith the assent of the said GreatCouncil." The Lords 
then strongly ~dvised that a·. · · · should be presently 

. ;>ummon~d, q? ;w:e1Lfor ~he loan as for fm-ther 
$Upp1y.1 ;This p,dvice was >it is signfficant of 
the f~at, ·· · met, the king 

'lm'Iitle.<:Jl;ttle Commons 
before 

~;~~~~-the .. . . . . . .••.. ·· ... of the 
Commons. villeins iti 13&1 (5 ·Ric. II.), the language of the. Co1llmOns was 

c~acterised by a remarkable boldness. After e'Xptessing their 
copvictioil. _that, "unless the go\Tern;uice .of :thiY:rea1m were 
s~edily .am~nded, the realm,,!tseH would· be utterly lost and 
ruined for ever, and, as a c+_que~ce, our lord the king, and 

. a)l the LorQ.s and Commons, ~llich, m His mercy, God forbid," 
they assert'' tha,t there are such defects in the.said governance, 
as well about the king's person and in 'his household (through 
the. outrageous number of his familiars established there) as 
in his courts of justice ; and by grrevous oppression in the 
country through the outrageous multitude of embracers and 
maintainers of suits, who are, as it were,kings in the country ; 
that neither right nor law is done to any, and the poor Commons 
are front< time to time so pillaged. ami ruined, partly by the 
king'~ p¢yeyors of the household arid others, who pay nothing 
to the sil.m~ Commons for the victuals and carriage which. they 
take, partly by .the subsidies and talliages raised up~m th_em, 
and besides by the grievous and outrageous oppressions of the 
servanf§ .. ~f the king and other lords, and especially by thf1 afore
saidma:int;:tiner:t;af suits, that they 0-re reduced to greater poverty 
and discomfort than ever they were before." After making 
many other bitter complaints against the administration, they 
emphatically conclude: "And for God'gt; sake let it not be 

· forgotten that there be put about 'fhe person of the king, for 
and of his council, the most sufficient and discreet knights and 

·\lords that man can have or find in the Kingdom." A Com
. ·on. of R~f()!":mwas ·appointed "tos11ryeyand exa:mm.e in 

'$!:!. vy c"'u?c1rhoth the state and gov~rnment~qf the_kiJ?-g'~,person 
···' and of h1s household, and to suggest proper remedies. And 

Bold Jan- it was said (continues the entry o e roll) by the Lords in 
guage of the Parliament that," as it seemed to,th ... '{if amendment of govern-
Lords. 1 Rot. Parl. {2 Ric. II., Nos. 3, 4• a~d 5), iii: 55'· . ·. . 

• 

2 After the reign of Hen. IV. this nght_ fell mto disuse.. It was r~·VI;·ed 
in 1624 and 1641, and again firmly estabhshed as an undisputed pnnciple 
under Charlys II. in 1666.-Hallam, Const. Hist., ii. 356 • 
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ment were to take place 
by the chief member, '.Wchl.Ch'flS 

persori to person, as 
place to place, 
or place."1 The 
each other 

\/g~eat '"~"~~''""· 
and 

I Rot. Pari., iii. rdo. . . ' ·.. .•. ' << ·. / .. ,; ;• .·· • • • · 

2 "Few.- things ip.;~bur·parlia~lentarY JUStory ¥~.~mqre r'enta~lr.ci'f?le. ~l;~ti:··. ~~-· 
the way in which the. two Houses have for the most part worked together,•.• , .. · · 
in times when they. :•were really coordinatepow~rs in ~he Sta\e. ':Ou~itrg ·. 
the six hundredyears that the two Houses have hved s1~e, by sid!:l: s~n~u<> 
disputes between them have been. very r.are, and.those diSputeswhlcJ;i ~a'(e 
happened have generally.~ad.to. wlt!l matters of form:~nd.pnvllege' 
which were chiefly int:en)'>ting to · · · of the two Houses th~mselves, 
not with questions which had any for the nation at large/' 

· times, .however, qift~:r.,;, · 
more common. "The Lords," 

themselves to concessions to the Roman Catholiqs, 
';;~11~~~¥f~gcl'm~ir£~'o~ff.. ttlhe Criminal Law, which had been approved by the 

Commons. several ye~s neither .the Commons nor the people were 
sufficiently earnest tg enforce the adoption of those measures ; .but :when 
public opinion could no longer be resisted, the.Lords avoided a •collisio.n 
with the Commons, by acquiescing in measures of which they still dis.;. 
approved. Since popular opinion has been niort'l independently e;xprt'lssed 

.. by the Commons, the hazard of such collisions has been greatly increased. 
· The Commons, deriving their authority direct from the people, have in

creased in power ; and the influences which formerly tended to. bring them 
into harmony with the Lords have been impaired.''~May, Const. Hist., 
i. 307. ["A collision between the two Houses was narrowly avoided in 
r 8 84, when the Representation ofthe People Bill was rejected by the House 
of LOrds. A new departure at that crisis was ta,ken by a correspondence. 
carried on between the Marquis of Salisbury, as representing the opposition 
and t):1e Conservative majority in the House of Lords, and the Right Hon~ 
W. E. Gladstone, the then Prime Minister, through the medium of the 
sovereign. This was one of the rare instances in later English. history 
of the sovereign stepping into the arena of party politics, in order.to stay 
a politic;al and, it might be, .a constitutional crisis of threatening dinien~ 
sions. 'That a collision between the two Houses was not precipitated at 
this juncture was primarily due to the good services of the sovereign in 
accepting the position of mediator between the two rival political forces, .. 
and, next, to the patriotic disposition shown byeitherstatesman, who, while·:·.· ... 
each asserting their own standpoint,finally made .thOse mutual concessionst' ;. , 
which ha:rmonised in the main with the prevailing popular opinion." At/j'; • 
more rec.ent instance_. of.pourparlers between the two Houses is .affordeJ:li;:ii\~>· 
by the Conference, m the summer of 1910, between four Cabmet and!'?'i·> 
{cmr cxcCabinet Ministers> repr,~eMingthe Government and .the Opposf-' C: 
t"ion, th.e:· House, of Lords and t11e House of Co,mmons respe~~ively.. T.p_e ': •> 
demise of the Cro\vn in the }Ietson of King Edw;ud VII. found the·two·· 
Houses in direct conflict, in consequence of the rejection by. the House 

·of Lords of a complex financial Bill sent up by the Commons, and by which 
action the Commons considered their exclusive rights to control finance 
infringed. Probably in order that the new reign should commence under 
calm con.ditions, a Conference was arran(5ed by the yarliamert'tary leaders on 

23! 
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. . . when botJt . . ointly requested the removal 
·.· .··• •. · · ·.· . ·. , the king, characteristic impetuosity 
?-nd.~rogance1teplied "t!!,at 1w ~Q!!ld not for the!]l..J...:Q!JlJJhs-.ir 
In~ti}nc~.Y!e__ll:!!Lill~i!!!~f~t§~~Q..n~~~~-. -!~!:e_.n_,-" lh~ 

:Q§xeturned.aJDinLa4c~llS!n~fl:Lpmceed 
..•. · ..... · .. . _ untilth~ 19ng §h<m!£!~g~<~&.kJn-ltis. P..ar:lia-
.m~r·ana;:i~!i~.lhe ... obnoxious --~Jn;un..."'office. 2 At 

.. Jengtl! ]{ichard was rash enough: to threaten to caH in the advice 
·of flieHGng of France; a threat which produced, the memorable 
addre~ ;in answer, in which the Parliame:nt referred to the 
de . ·L f E-'~m ;! II. ana:-~>IaTfif'1'1-"=~~-")JJl(i~:JH.'"':Nfi' . ·~ w:~~.ar~ ... -, . I? .••• Y:.JlJIUau;u.i~t. . ng t :at 
-~~9-J;;Qnt:nm;:tcy would, prQd,Mc~-a..similaNesult} After 

either side: viz., the Prime Minister (the Right Hon. H. Asquith) and Lord 
·Lansdowne. The result of the Conference, which did not, as in the previous · 
case, invite the intermediary of the Crown, was conducted with good feeling 
on either> side, but the attempt to achieve. a modus vivendi failed; and, 
altirough' the reasons for the want of unanimity have not been and 
possibly never will be revealed, it is not impossible that in times to 
come a more extended use may be made of mutual exchange· of opinion 

. between the Houses on vexed subjects, culminating, perhaps, in the 
, appointment of a joint committee of both Houses to deliberate on 
;constitutional ·matters .. of grave importance. The failure of this 
, 1iCon:ference was follm,;ed by a dissolution .· of Parliament; and the 

liament,Bill, having for its object the r~tricti9n of the powers of 
'·· House· of Lords to negative bills sent up by the Commons, will, 

.. ~:J.~.~ a consequence, be doubtless soon placed upon the Statute Book. [See 
.:i 'infra, suppl, chap,-ED.] ... 

• 

· !: :; 1_ Sed quid fuvant statuta? says Walsingham,. "since the king with his 
·, priVy- council is wont to alter or al?olish what in Pa:rlia~ent._the whole 

commonalty and the baronage haVe Just enacted."-Walsmg.; 11. 48. 
2 Knyghton, in Decem. Script., col. z68o; Hallam, Midd. Ages, iii. 67. 
3 Their words were: "'iVe have an ancient statute; ancl it was not many 

yeaTS ago expeJiimented (it grieves US that We mUSt mention it) that if the 
king through any evil design or foolish obstin,.,cy, or contempt, or out of a 
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tl:ti? ..... Ejchar.ct,~ielderl; ,.th~ •. ~h<l~$:~1J9f *lis~~~nwyed,: and 
enemy Arundel'.·· Bisl!o,R ()!,. E ;;,jlrl{:R9ili,t~g .... in;":hi~,.~tead. 
B~~~ .()t!~].c~IJlent',<liyid,, •se:v ,e;aas; ·. ~. . . .. 
cnargecL~Ith. · ·· and;:~spewr. • 
vvith having 0 ,:;il . 
and coP;t~.?:!XJ.QJ~J.~ 
se1roy. defrattdin • ' •. . .. . ··.· .. ·. ·... . . 
and wa ......•.. •.· .· ...•.... ·•· . .• .. ·.· ... ··· .·· .• ·. .• ~· bn't l:l~ilf~t!?Jm~ 
guilty on ... theLJ:esi:~w~;~Qildeinu~.d:J:'a.foritlif;a,Jl,Jili'IgrcaP~:);:~· 
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tO be comrnittedtll!!:~!!;.~~!l:e; .. !li~;l!Bi,;.~:urr.l ·. ·• . . ·· .. 
Acting'""ol:ttlle)recedents ·of the reigns ()f'J qhl1, HenryUl'., c"mmission 

and Edward II., and of the third and fiftli y¢ars of the king's own °~ ~eform. 
reign, .1~~~mnw~~.~~.J?~,tii\11~.~,d,~~L:J11;~..$lJPSllQ.l;J,ne».t,~~~~a , .. 
c.oml!l~~~L~Ilj~(]iiflUJ1. T~eking.,i!t.~r~l"~?Ql~~!~~~l~~~i~•· 
give his ... ,a~~~:!!;!, •. ;uJ.d~:t~rea. ~.nJ~d .. At<:ks:li.S.9.:£'t:.J;~ ... ,.U.t:,, ······''·"'" te· •• 
the· Common~ •. tQ,~t~r.rJJY. Jnm,c..;;J;;J,.+LJJ;u;:c. tb.~ .statute):tY~~hifh 
EdwarC1"JJ;];Jict:h~ett~.d;e.Jlose.ch2 . AtJength. the lfing co11sent~Jd, 
ai1d a Commission, cprtsisting of forirteen.persons of the highest 
eminel1Cf2, ;,Was appointed by st;:J.tute, with almost UJ1li~ited 
powers; forth~ spa,ce of one year:'lJ .• . . . . ·h· ... 

Richard, who Viras now in his twentieth year, had no intf!l}tipn .. 
of submitting to the loss of power. Before the dissoluti~J;~, .of 
Parliament h~thaC1~f11adettt verbal prqtestation that ilbthing tl6ne 
therein should beJn: prejudice of his prerogatives; 4 and· a fevv 
months afterwards; having in the meantime released Suffolk 
perverse c:r froward wilfulness,. or by any other irregular. courses, )}).all . 
alienate hrmself from his people, and refuse to govern by the Jaws, statutes, 
and laudable ordinances of the realm, with the salutary counsel ofthe;Jords 
and great men of the realm, but will throw himself headlong in •.•. · twild 
designs, and wantonly exercise his own sing11lar arbitrarywill,-fro •:that 
time it shall be lawful for his people, by their full and free assent and con
sent, to depose the king himself from his royal throne, and. in h~i;istea<;l to 
raise up some other of the royal race upon the same." -Knyghton, col. 268 3 ; 
Par!. Hist., i. 186. There was, of course, no general" statute" authorising 
the deposition of kings. The reference was to the statute deposing King 
Edward II. 

1 Rot. Parl., iii. 2 r6-220. There is reason to believe that Suffolk was as 
much "sinned against as sinning." As a parvenu he was regarded with 
enmity and jealousy by the old nobility, headed by the king's uncle, the 
Duke of Gloucester.. .See Taswell-Langmead's ~·Reign of Richard II.": 
the Stanhope Prize Essayfor 1866. . · · 

2 Rot. Parl., iii. 233. 
3 '' Even impartial men,'' Hallam remarks, ''are struck at first sight by 

a measure that seems to overset the natural balance of our ConstitutiD!l.:· · 
But it would be unfair to blame either those concerned in this Commission~··.' 
some of whose names at le~t have been handed down with unquestioned;' 
respect, or those high-spirited representativ()softhe people whose patriot · 
firmness has been hitherto commanding all our sympathy and gratitu<;le, 
unless we could distinctly pronounce by what gentler means they could 
restrain the excesses o( government .... No voice of his people; until it 
spoke in thunder, would stop an intoxicated boy in the wasteful career of 
dissipation. . . . Nothing less than an extraordinary remedy could preserve 
the still unstable liberties of England."-Middle Ages, iii. 69, 70. 

"" Rot. Pari., iii. 224. 

• 
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.• andrestor~d him. to favour, he summopedthej~dges to Notting
t Answers 0~, :;~am, and propounde<l to theni the famous ~et of questions. The 
~~edrc~~~;~ :'!:judges gav~ their .a.nswers in wri~ing under~ai, {I) that the late 

'questions. •·· ;~st,a~l1~e~.~rdinanceJ ~nd commissionw~re,. · qgatory to the king's 
. . ~og-a~y~~·r. (2) that all who pro §aj<;]. st(ltute, ordi-
~!lcei: a¥d:;comllliss,io!l h1 be p3$~d; a·:oi:: compelled 

,;< fhe·~~~]~,conse:rit to Jt, ·were ·d~~.. . . . ~~~shment. of 
.; death; (J}:JhatJ:he kmg, and not'tJie.'F. ·· · · 

. ~~!4pttw~~J~~r u~o~e1~~~r~!~e~~~irt1;"~ 
. dissoly;~ Parliament at pleasure; (5}. tha , .·.·, ...•... · .nisters could 
.not befm~p.ched without his conseq:f ;i (~f h~{::<i!ly ~ember of 

.. Pa:liarti~nt~ontraveni~g articles 3, 4, and .5 su~W.~;fl~:El;!J1ished 

Plot of the 
king 
against 
Parliament. 

as a. tra1tor; and especmlly he who had moved t}iat'the statute 
deposing Edward II. should be sent for, and he who liadbrought 
it in; ,and (7) that the judgment against the Earkof ·Suffolk 
was . altogether erroneous, and .might be · revok~d~2 All. the 
judges; except one, subsequently protested that these answers 
had .been extorted by threats. Whatever may hav{l been the 
motive. which dictated them, they were undoubtedly both 

. servil~ and sanguinary, unconstitutional for the most part, even 
as t~ Constitution was then understood, and utterly incon
sistent with the continued existence anti fut'if development of 
parliamentary 'liberty. . ": 
Th~.,ha,d,.b~ .secretly .. maturing .. a ... pi~t:ioJ;:.:wor..k.~ng . out 

his"'feven,ge through the mecliuin of a corrup! :~E£i:Lot .. judg.es 
'a~~~!il~~a~.:!.L?~~r of Cmp:rn:~n:s:· n:si..:ui<;Lh!i~J!~<l., after 
sec . . . liament favourable 'to his cause,3 to seize the 
mo .... members oL the,,QpJ;!osition, and'''send· tbem 
.t~~ r:~.th~J~dge~. who had.aJr~~d,LaY,~iL1ll!ilf9prruoil 

Its discovery Qp. , . tk»n of .. ~<rw. The discoyery ot this plo~ ,led tothe 
~~~~~~~!~! \</subsequent revolutionary proceedmgs. of the . ~x,e . " ~~~s 
~Y proceed·. :Appellant ::_.i,Qlouces~er, Derby,. Nott:ngham, W;rnYI:k, and 
,n.gsiof the ·;trunaeifin the Parliament, wh1ch ·w1th equal propnety has 
~r;p:llant. been tenned the "'Wonder-working" and the "Merciless." 
Mercitw Deprived, by • death or exile, of all his favourites, Richard re7 
Pizrliament. · mai~d for nearly a year subservient to the Dulte of Gloucester's 

• 

party ; ··until; taking advantage of the growing' disunion in 
their ranks, and of a reaction in public opinion, he sud-

.•... 1 This was directed against tl).e contention of the. Commons, insisted 
• . upon irt the case of Suffolk's dismissal, that redress of grievances ought to 

.'.· precede supply. · . •· . , 
2 Rot. Parl., iii. 233; and see Hallam Middle Ages, ii:i .. p .. · 

'· 3 He sent for the sheriffs and required them to permit no knight or 
buraess to be elected without the approbation of the king and his Council. 
The

0 
sheriffs refused. asserting that the Commons would maintain their 

ancient privilege of electing their own representa,tives. · Vita Ricardi, 
p. 85; Wals., ii. 161. 
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denly (in 
grasp. 

The formidable insul"~·ect.iOiJL, • 
forcibly 
l'iad · 
p~itical 

·:,./t!1e ·''' ·. ·'··'· '· 
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~~;;.g •.. ·.· ·······? ' .· ·.·' .•..••..•...••.••.•.•.•... ·: .i•··· .. > >;· ..•. • .. · .~. 
For a lon. g tim.e p .. !~~.·1"·t·.2-t1~~,.~.;? ... ~~~. s~~Jh~."fc··--.?.:~9~~.1?J:t .. ,gl .. , ... ~.a".~~\. g,e. ·.~~~~~~g~~ 

n:umber ofthe ceor!s nag. been PTadually becm:runt?"mor~ aJ;ld.ID.Q.tt;. : ·· ·· . 
depr~55;J7i·~~I~eY:.''~ete"·~rr·~"fre'ertie~-a1t"':rncre1tSi§g.Ber{:~~~~s 
riilmb'er'"'had .. ··lost I the •. privilege.·· of ... comme.nding •. tnetn,~!v:c~~L:~RJr)or to the 

what~y.~~.hla.N~~:!![ey pleased,· ail~ }Y~reriJ:Jil:ile to qt!it tb~:;~it&:~~::~: .. 
whish. !g~xs1Qtiy§ltectfor tbe!Ji .O'Y!l..a,n<Ltb.~irJ.on:l's.J;l~J.1~.fft. ci:mrinuert 
There is no evidence .that the Normans made any chp.nge>m t.kre after the 
legal position of this class of the people .. On the cO:ntr~ry; c,onquest: 
the custornary . rights of the . agricultural tenants-the m.aiiJ. 
body ofthe people-':are expresslyconfirmedinthe laws attributed. 
to William the Conqueror : Coloni et terrarum exercitores non 
vexent'Vtr ultra . del;itum ~t statutum, nee licet dominis removere 
colonos a terris dummodo debita. servitia persolvant:1 .B~( the 
general status, of. <~:11 agric111tugl t~nants .. 'Yould naturall:y~)e 
lowereduJ1der th.e, harsluule of their pew milit~u:y masters. _.The 
r::ultitude of smaller or Jar$er "manors ''with w:hicli the vyhqle of 
England appears covered m the first century after the Con.qt~,est, 
were not indeed of Norman origin, though called.]Jy Norman 
name ; . butthe strict application of. the feudal.s ·.· · to all as an In~ 
ki~ds~(1<l;ric(l1 ,V}i1c~'was a result of the CorHrue~t,. . Jl~Y~.~}~~~ 1:~~~t · 
tended very much to throw the smallla;nde<:l :proprie,t()rs. UJ1cleJ;'. dal system. 

manoria1Jg~ciships. 2 The ceorl, who had pr~viously been .at 
1iberty to go where he willed, would now tend to the position of 
one bound to the soil; and the ser~cewhichwas formerly certain 
in amount would now in .many ca:~es be exacted at the will of' 
the lord. But the ceorLdidnoton.that account cease to be a · 
freem~p. ...... C,egrls. wh"O had. land ·Jglf tht! mO:st j)art retained']t1 
as ·zibere tenentes or spcmanni, rendeFiiig hy:way of rent, nxed 
agricultur<J:L, .. ~etyices, ·~xdv:~ive<':()f;y()r in C~J1junction witll.:. <t:: 
money, :Pa¥me.ut"r The rest, 1iilder~ the generic term villani, ''.Yjl!~in," a . 
were the .. ~K~ig.1l!t!ll:a;l J.~.l>o11rer~ .~hose "":ages were paid in land f:rn~~~c term, 
carved ()~l.t .. nf.the.demeSJ;t,t;.W~~lbtliiy~y~ltivatedfot the lord. agricultural· 
B_u t amongst t~e villeins there ~vere- various-gradf~;· olwliiCh the ~~b'r:~~ 
h1gher, possessm~ larger holdmgs, a:nd performmg the morfanr1'ser"il('. 

1 Thorpe, Ang.·Sax. Laws, 481, c. r· Leg. GuL Conq., c. 29. 
2 Bracton (lib. i. c. II, foL 7). ' 
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honourable. serviees•·· of , babl:y:-. approached very 
near to th~'sqc~~nni · such as the bordarii, 

· cottarii, ·~aiddt;etf;'\iith. omt• sl~arltv <~,H<otrt1er1ts, and rendering a 
baserandJess skilled · cases to 
:f>ecoille gr~~J.lally after the 
date ofDtil1l~sdayJ villani.l 

. .. . Gla~Y,{ll/~~itip~J~ the .. 
nahm l'fl~ , Mung absolutely deJpeilde. 
and. so. Mst.1Nte ()f any kind 
incapa~~. ()f;;putchas:fug their 
He~e ,.,'\y~;:~~y:pro.pably trace the ·Inl!tt~*t~· 
as to slavery 3in • exaggerating the set·Vilif{:lsr.t>r'l otm.Jletnaj:~e 
theey~; ofthe~lriedirevallawyers. Applied. 
Villeins-:;th,~ r-epresentatives of theal1ci{mf tht'~ow·s·,:: .• 
cif;. pom(!sday-,-,this description is doubtless· . ... accurate ; 
bu()with regard to the whole class of agricultural.labourers, 
genericiilly. known as ,·illeins, it is inconsistent with what we 

.l9(n frorn other historic sources. That villeins had pmeerty, 
VfiotV~ithstanding the general statements 'o! "Bracfon and oTher 

legal writers to the contrary, seems to be clearly proved. Thus, 
in the chronicle of Simeon of Durham,· we read {s. a. rog6) : 
Comites, barones, vicecomites suos milites et villanos spoliaverunt, 
· et regi non . modicam summam a uri et •argenti detulerunt. 4 So 
in th(( "Dialogus de Scaccario," among possible debtors to the 
king are enumerated miles, vel tiber alius, vel ascriptitius!' In 
:M:agnaCharta (sec. 20), the "wainage" (implements of tillage) 
Of a Villein i,; specially excepted from liability to seizure for a 
fine . ·· ... ·· . · the' king. Henry III., in l writ issued in 1225 for 
the of a "fifteenth," excepts from assessment the 

. was sworn to keep fm;. service in the local 
• as his. household utensils, a~d such of his pro

' .and provender as were not for sale.6 In 1232 a 
"fortieth. is declared. to have been granted by the "n.rch-
bishops, bishops; abbots, priors, clergy holding lay fees, earls, 

1 [Cj. Gneist; Hist. Engl. Const., p; 44r.-Ev.] . · 
2 Omnia catella cujuslibet nativi ita intelliguntur esse in potestate domini 

sui; quod propriis. den.ariis ~uis. rersus dominum s~um a villenagu! se 
rediifiere non potent.-"-GlanVJll, ht!, v. c. 5; see also Dralog. de Scac., hb. I 
c. I I ; lib. ii. CC 14. 

3 Ipse enim servus,· qui in potestate alterius est, nihil .~uum habere 
potest. Inst. II., ix. 3· 
. 4 Sim. Dunehn,, ii. 227. . . . • • . • .. • .. 

s Dial. de Scac., lib. ii. c. r 3. The " D1alogus de Scaccano " was wntten 
by Richard,Bishop of London:Treasurer of t!le Exchequer .under Henry II., 
son of Nigel, Bishop of Ely, hts predecessor mthe office, and great-nephew 
of Bishop Roger of Salisbury. the original organiser of the administration 
of that court. It' contains "an extraordinary mm;s of information on 
everv important point in the development of const:j),ltio11al principles, 
before the Great Charter."-See Stubbs, Select Chart,, r6o. 

s Rymer, i. r77. 
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barons, freeholders, and villii1rs.'::t Fiveyej1r5Iater~'"thirtieth" 
is declaredto begrantedlJy tfi .... olf}¢r?tftro,~e: ~:s1Jis vitlanis .. · .. ,,' 

~~e,:g d;~:cw;; '~i~,.,1~oee·. ,..;~~~~~ · · ··· tjt;~~¥~ 
nothing. 2 .. ' , .• c ' · , ·.··!!~··.i•·· ;.'.,•: . ,:., ... , 

It seems deal'ft}1lit. V{orq~vill(i,'n{{s lip,d. ~i'l® diang~i~¥ange in 
of meaning h~~vve~;x . . . ~til4es \VlieP ,):)on:e'q~f JJP:p¥e~:~~~~~c!~~l1 
and when 'E>raHpl}' WJ-'9te.1J.hder J:Ienryliif ',Jti the,\J;yfll~in." 
me11 wli?,t1iR~gk;o?perfbl'ctllin!5, b<l:~e·ser:rices;:··· . ·" ..... ,. r~t;!;.ar~p~ ·· 

. catefi1lly d,.i:>liiJgU:islie<:l froJili tlJe' ~~v:t .. , ~ut, ))otp: tl\~ •. Vtllan.z 
aiid servi .reciifved£~tb0 one their Wctges, tl,J.eiofher.th~1r :mea,ns,T. 
of subsistehce,jnlahd; which, lwweverit mightcll~erinquantity,•;{ 
wa~ still [leld;by the sfime vitle.in ft;~nure, and f'?r Whi0h they rtrn-;•• 
dered services the<same in kind though differing in extent, 
From the status of the servi~the lowest species of'tenants;.in- ::, 
villeinage~-tlle. generic term ''villein'' seen1s gradually t?:]:J,av~······ 
acquired' a .l6wer _ sense· and -meaning, and came • ~t Je~gth to . 
denote. the Gondftion of .personal servitude . .:~ T~e·:~reat :mass The majodty 

of the villeins, howeyer, were still freemen, tJlpJ,Igh ,5ul5~ct·} s 
services·or·a;par>~ .ox; ;#vile character.. The.wo.rd. $ervus dis -~ _,_ 
a:pj5eare·d ~$1ih~ ~ame of a class, but villeins, in the Tovver !oe11se of 
the term, are genetally specifically described as nativi__._villeins;Tile servi of 

by birth, not ~erely by. tenure~or ~y ~he a~dition of the wor_d ~~~~!~~~d 
servus after v~llanus. The double s1gmficat10n of the word lSofthe later 

evident fro.rn the returns in the Hundred Rolls (temp. Ed\V. I:)'~~~tivi~ 
where, in certain cases, it is specia:lly stated, villani sunt · servl,•' 
or nativi ;4 while, on the other hand, in the decisions of th.tl 
Curia Regis of the same period., the word · to 
designate the state of personal serfdom. 5 told 

1 Matt. Paris, 380; Select Chart., 351. . 
y'Rymer, i. :<32. · . . 

-~." It may be doubted whether the word v(t/;§,ni had 
'cef!tury fully acquired the meaning of servit'd~which 
by the later lawyers."-StubbsJ~,;;t;.,..i,:<j:67. ["For 
indeed-chiefly in connecti'O'il'Wlth the Jaw -as: to wrongs----c-the 
between free and slave was clearly drawn in the Law Books. But 
many purposes the distinction was not very apparent. In Domesday. 
Book the servus who has land and oxen may be casually. called a vill~mus .. 
and we cannot be sure that no one whom our record calls a servus has> 
the ;¥ergeld of a freeman"; Dr. W. ~.:..Ji~~tl1. A History of 
Eng~1sh Law, ~ondon, 1909, p. 33 ;-:-see a!Sov<;}iiesu~1J??.!~and-~~2,iJ.s.l: 
~~_.,3.Q;;;:lJ .. ~ .. and P. Vmogradoff,Enghs. :::oc1ety,"'pp. 2(7,, 

4 Rot. Hund., 324; Te11entes in villenagio sunt naNvi de sanguine suo.· 
327,.tenent~s .in villm;agio_ sun~ ita se,rv_i et nativi quod non possunf> 
man tare ,filras suas sme hcent1a dom1m; 329, sunt servi et villa1ti: 
d~ sangu1p.e suo; 822, De Nativis,. Robertus Noreyes tellet unam 
vugatam m puro ville11agio et reddit .per annum ii s. ii denar' et debet ' 
operari per tatum annum et ta!liari, et redimet pueras suos advoluntatem 
domini. 

o Placit. Abbre~ .. p. 2 5: Et dicunt quod v~llanus est quia ipse debet arare, 
et metere et l\UXlhurn dare per consuetudmem et quod non potest sine 
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Hen .• IIL) 1 that a freeman might. hold tene
~il'l~~-t~~.:.~, .. ~i'1"~¥·~ ... ;;.·, .~ · .. whic!lc'~~e .. his personal liberty existed 

of territorial 1 He dis-

1t~r1;.~~~~!~~~~~~~~;~~~The villlmi E ...... ..,.~·~~ .• cOUTdllot, 
from 

:Voluntarily 
any more than 

. .pure villeinage, to confer on a.D:other any 
nH•r<>•·."· m t.he land occupied ; they coUld (mly by a 

ba,rga:Jl1.'Wi1:h the lord surrender it to him o~<!:ris s~eward, so that 
.out afresh to the person in who:se.favour it.had 

., .·, ·r.~"~". n .• ·,.l11'".~.· .. ~·rl.2 _JE~~~"" villein,. ?~:tg~. 'c,onti'~ry, 
: · accorl;ling . Bracton, m1ght be suo]ecleert0'1ilillniLted services 

.......... a~~.~mthens,. tiec scire ae})eat'serlrliifi(r{acert deb~£hinTriiStiiW' 
.~ ; :; . talliari . . . potest . . . ad plus vel minus., :He: had not 

t~e smallest right in the land which he cUltivated, and was .in 
the stJ;ongest sense of the word a predial serf. The . villani 
sotma'l'tn_i seem to have consisted chiefly . of those who were 
"tenant~ ()f,the king's demesnes," but there is very strong 
evidence, th~t at the beginning of the thirteenth sentury the 
majority of the agricUltural tenants of ordinary manors, though 
subject to many vexatious conditions, ~vere freemen, and that 

. onlythose specially denominated nativi were "pure" villeins-
that is, in actual serfdom or slaverv.3 · 

· licentia filiam suam maritare. Id. r6r~: Homines cogno~~runt se esse 
et consuetudinarios predicti A. operando quidquid ipse precepit 

merchetam pro filiabus suis maritan'dis. . · 
.or•~'i~\-!ll,l; ii. c. 8; iv. c. z8 ; see also Placit. Abbrev., 29 Edw .. III. 

in villenagio non facit liberum hominem villanum. 

''Domesday of St. Paul's," of the year 1:222, edited for 
by the late Archdeacon Hale. " Tenants of four ranks 

. the .t\lif-hdeacon, " occupied the manors of St. Paul's at 
· Excheque!'(Domesday} Survey-Villani, Bordarii, Cotarii, 

. Servi ..... In the Domesday of 1222 only one of these distinctive names 
h preserved-that of the Cotarii; but the other three classes appear to be 
represented by the Tenentes (' libere,' 'antiquum tenementum,' 'de 
dominico,' 'per villenagium,' &c.], the Operat:ii(persons holding land' ad 
operatioriem,' ·i.e., exclusively by the tenancy of labour], and the Nativi. 

, . . . Though th,ere were ' Servi' on every manor in the earlier times, no 
· distinct mention is made of thls class on any of the manors in 1222, though 

probably the persons described as' nati'Jia principia' .. ~ belonged to it. 
. . ; The ordinary pr<edial services required from the Tenentes or Villani 
were nat required to be performed in person; and whether in the m<l:n~r 
or ·withoufit the Villanus ;,vas no'!; in legal language ''sub patestate dommL' 
Not so the Nativus; wherever he was dwelling he was his .lord's property, 
and must return to hls manor or be pursued as a fugitive sla,ve. (Bracton, 
I. i. c. 6, IO) •••• Under the manorial system all the te)lants performed 
pr<edial services, but the higher was the rank of the tena)lt the fewer services 
wth'e due."-Introd., pp. xxi., xxiii., xxvi. "I suspect,''. says Hallam, 
"that we go a great deal too far in setting down the descendants of these 
ceorls-that is, the whole Anglo-Saxon population, excel?t thanes and 
burgesses, as almost universally to be accounted such villems as we read 
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in many w•<;nf~r:1"S.· 
a breadth 
pleased, 
waste; 
\Vas ~nn~rihr''n~~r~itbi 

them 
The cteineljner 
the U;:>I.LU ''-'"" 

.. 
;.>: 

of in our 1~~-books, or in concluding that the cultivators of the land, eyel)}}l 
in the 13th century, were wholly, or at least generally; servile;. It is not'.;;: ·. 
(>nly evident that small freeholders were always numerous, but we. are·>::··,· 
perhaps greatly deceived in fancying that the occupiers of. villein tenements··. 
w,;ere usually villeins."-Middle Ages, iii. 261. ["The slave is free against · 

~·13verybody but his lord"-:-" and even against his lord had some standing 
ground for a civil action." Dr. Paul Vinogradoff, Villainage in Englimd, 
pp. 69 and 70. The whole Su'\")'j'e~mageis exhaustively: ·and 
admirably treated in the work referred to, which brings out many new 
points, which it firmly establishes.. See .. also F .. W. Maitland · Cons:t;': . 
H~t. (Fisherju;J?,:._33.~~q: r .and.PoU •·•·• 
of Enghsli Law, vOl. h, pp .. 4IZ e.· status of the villein i~:' 
fully considered.:--ED.J · . · .. ,· , , ·. ···.· 

l· Assised lands = parts of the demesne granted out to tenants subse-.. ·· 
quently to the original formation of the manor. · 

2 Hale, Domesday of St. Paul's, Iritroduct., xxxiL-iii. 
a Nasse, Agricultural Community of the Middle Ages (translated by 

Ouvry), p. 67. 
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0~e. fi~s{''to. ~rofit . by this change we:re. the higher classes of 
vlllems by force, of custo¢:~\f:elo£~::rrorn 

.c,opyho14ers, 
:fi~ed services. 1 

... · time in a 

............ •· .···. ·.·. . . . shl:t~ ofslp.v <· . Illg an almost 
~~,fo ~'(i:lati.<;ipatiou _o~herwise ;c~h~f1 py ·the free 

l~)ords,< so long as they continued'>on.::ot:ll,e.111anors to 
.• ~yt:e attached: .. Their. uUimate emanCipation was 
.2~Yoli.lut~~J;: man~iss~~;'5!!i¥]L!!i£,~1~~y-pers1s~ 
U:£oii'1Iie lords, p~rtlytq theh1JIUa:tie resum tions 
' avo~~x~ b~t IttaiptY to; . {} ts of th~ 

·s av LJvho being in bondage~§iUy.rela t! y to their 
· . D:tas, ~}:s; u . rf{e as to all the world besid¢5,. practically escaped 

.·. ~fr.Qt!J.S~f.XHi.lde .. .by fiighUo distant cou!lties, brsoll,ght:t:fiesli'fmt:r 
1': {)t~o~~ city or borough within whose hospitatle-:"W~s.WPfi~les_ted 

·"· C"t~ti_c"e'Ioi' a :fear and a day reuderedJnefii'T~¥!:t.1ieemen. 
Statutes •: ··:~::TJie dieadful pestilence of I348, by gr~atJY1 reducing the 
~~g;!~inf:' 1 ·, 11\url.be:r Q! the new class of hired labo_urers, neat~yAoubled the 

. ,, .<_.v<tlu~ <;>f their labour,-to the great loss of tho5e)anded pro
. prie.tors who .had commuted the predial service~Qf fheir tenants. 

Statute of 
Labourers, 
:23 Edw.IIF, 
[13-+9]-' 

The landlords; with an utter disregard of the.rights of the 
labourer!:;, had recourse to the statute tlf I349,a~d to a series of 
similar .. ·· tes .between that year and n68,, P.Y:Which every 

u..u::~LJ.•llu.tcu.. man; not living of his o·wn nor by ·,aJ:lttra:de> was com
hire. himself to any maste~~who shoul<l demand his 

· wages ~s >vere p~~;;1tJ;rfee .,;year§. pre;r~ously, 
oVJ •• ~~V.l.• -'-----'·''-'"-O·-- preceding. These slatutes,.while. failmg m 

they had in view, as appears by the- frequent 
the Commons that they were not kept, greatly 

general discoJ!tent of the peasantry} In a great 

:remarkable trans!fi,.E-tation of villein-~~ into copyhold_Qegan 
as·~arly as thenme oi 'Fleury III., ana was compieteiY""CaCT'ieu out 

the reign of Edward IV., when the judges permitted the copyholder 
to b'rirtg air action of trespass against his lor.:! for dispossession. 
' ~ The legislation respecting the whole class of free labourers, from the 
early part of the 14th century till the end of the rsth, was selfish and 
unjust throughout. "The labourer," remarks Mr. Pashley, "was never 
to better his condition. Imprisonment and branding on the forehead with 
a hot iron was the lot of the fugitive servant, although he had never con~ 
sented to enter into the service of his lord, and had been compelled to do so 
for wages less than he was justly entitled to receive. Even·· 'artificers and 
people of mysteries ' were liable to be pressed by the.lotd to get in his J;tarvest 
(13 Rich. II. c. 3), and if a poor labo~er's unmarned daughter of eighteen 
to twenty years of age had been ' requrred to serve~' any:ttHJ.ster, she must, 
under the statutory pr~visions., either have gone intotl),E) !lervice, or have 
been committed to gaol for refusing. No child could.blf. apprenticed to any 
useful craft unless its parents were owners of land yielding a certain amount 
of yearly rent, and the compulsory service, such as has been-described, paid 
for by a rate of wages below the just level, would be a perpetual cause 
>vhy servants should have endeavoured to free themselves from their 
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many manors. at this period ;th~ ahtient 1 ~~pil)es' ~{iif£~mCl.ined 
due, but.}}!e villei l1Jred.bythept'~s~S{:ofhig}i'w~g~s, .im-
patient. of. t1ie''bu(. Jpr~dia.l.( j~1 ~:i').tlc£1anim~p<i(t:by·.the 
general democratic. . ..·t~hkli tn~~ . n k:ri.O.Wfedg<! and ?; 

refinement hade;){cit~i:I~l;l.J1Pt1&"l::foil~ E: , federate' 
for the purpo~~-~Ll::~ili§~it!g):h.~.!rJs?X.. .······· .••... , > •.. · .• J1i€'first:,; 
year orRTCfla:rd IL, p<isf:led " at. the gnevoqs :r;omplaint'.of the/ .• 
Lords and Coinmol).s • ()f the . R~alm, as well men ofHqly :cllur~h, ;~·!. 
as other," fot the punishment· of recalcitrant villei1JS, ;ITI!.rtes'i' ... ;. 
that "villeins and tena1,1ts of land in villeinage .'who o:wesef¥iCesi: · 
and customs,to their]· d:s, had of late withdrawn:their customs< 
and services froni··· .. · ·.·by comfort and procurement of others' 
their counsellors, m , .. ainers, and abettors, who lliJ.d taken 
hire and profit of the said villeins and land tenants ; and under . 
colour of exemplifications out of Domesday -Book .of the manors· ·. 
and villes in whichthey dwelt, and by wror).g interpretation of 
those .exemp]ification~:f·daimed to be quit and discharged o.f all 
manner ofservice; el.th~r of their body or of their lands, and 
would suffer nq distress or other course of justice to be taken. ' 
against them ; and did menace the servants· of their lords with 
peril to life and limb, and what is more, did gather togethef in • 
great routes, and bind th~mselves mutually by such confederacy 
that each one should aid the other to resist theidords with the . 
stJ;ong · hand."l Ithas been suggest~1 •. with JJWGJl prQba bility; ;;' 

~''that about this perilicrtne Icirds'ofrna,nors Wh(} had .commuted. . 
fhe services of t}leir.fe~~Ilts, attemp~ed to reiwpcse the old. . 
predial burthens,and that !~is!. inC()!ljunctigitwiththe ~r~itatil:lg"{' 
p5ll·tax of twe~ye.£~!ls~:ahead exact~gJrom rich allqpoot: i.!li~~,2.~:< •· 
\vas the exclffrig ·cause of the formid,able insurrection ()f I.3 o;; · . 
tnwhictr allcla:sses ofthe villeins:_.--Jree aiid. slave:_ --W.ad.i:Ldrl''~ · .. 
cause .••... fn-e··acfuaCd.emari'a:s··art1:\e-'illsliii~~ts"we7~-e~i. enti 
framed' so as to include the grievances of the free agricuitura 
·labourers as well as of the nativi. . They comprised, iri addition 
to a general pardon, (r) the abolition of slavery; . (2) a fixed 
rent of foutpence the acre on lands, instead of the predial services 
due by tenure in villeinage ; and (3) freedom of commerce in 
market towns without toll. or impost. 

The immediate effect of the violence of the Democratic party Iieacti9n 
. . . . · ·. after the 

bondage, and why the' valient beggacrs' of whom we r~ad should have so · 
greatly increased· thwughoU:t: the country."-Paupetisrn and the Poor 
Laws, p. 163. 

1 I Ric. II. c. 6 (Stat: Realm); ii. 2; 

2 It was ordered, however, that the richer should aid the poorer, and 
that individual contributions might rangefr.olli 20s. down to 4d. : que ala 
somme totale accomptez en c:hescune Ville }es suffisaht:z selonc leur afferant 
eideqt les meindres; I&sint que lespluis suffisantz ne paient oultrela somme 
de lx Grotes pur lui et pur sa femme, et nule persone llieins q'un Grot pur 
lui et pur safemme. Rot. Parl., iii. 90. But this left much stope for 
oppression on the part of the collectors of the tax. · 
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~l~s~~-~~~tion · Wa? ~ocre;,t~areac~on of stern repr~ssion. 
:. of m~u illl$Slo,l).. (:'¥hlch \Va~ dearly 
· by th · rcw~<:; l}.Unulled by 
statut . Houses of {' , ·.;··,. :.;r:-:1:.,<·.:."_. ·_·,. .·-·.,-
,acr~±>. . . • -~ offer. to agree to 

''!:S:tate;~fAi, ..••.... e, and 
'. · ;h,:~ihfd:~they would never .constlUt 

· . .themselves ·from 
, , . In~briettion was 

Decay apd 1' .i'•:Co ' _J.,!'iervitude. v\ifien 
u!ti_rna~e .. ~ •. ·P .. ro. cess.·.·.··.· >'o.·.f ... :d···· .e.ca. v· .· which had extmctJOn <'if •·: · ·. , ;· ·, ·· · · · • ' 

Yilleinage. ·, .... W:·. • Q<:e.··.e(le·:·d ...... a .... t ... a. n .. accelerate~ p. :;tee, 
vib~ .war~ of the Roses, wh1ch ""'"'""'""" 

' / li:m;ls:pyei::~alf'dasses of their 'tenants: ..• , ....... , .. .,:, ... ,.-. .. "... '. ' 'litter 
·i:rtJhe.wt!.'lsl:C>fthe political confusion, · ··.· · . ' · . . in~ 

Set:und 
iJeriod: 

•IJ89~IJ97\ 
[Apparent 

,t:r\~~~~y 
:Richard 
}and his 
l'f'arliamenf:' 

l
(]_'t;peggeJl$&~ . In a fev.r exceptional instances j:he state .of servi

. • tu(le; lingered on till the commencement of the SE:Venteenth cen
· ·.· tJh':ii}:'¥hen.;i~ hecame ~xtinct. v.ritho~t any legislativ~ abolition. 3 

. ~LIJ§.9:'"IJ97· Dunn ,,~~~Ig¥:years, 

·~rt~~~Jl~~~ts'of the earlier parf ofliis1Y!i~;~~g ;;~Jir~~; 
·~iscr~tion, or possibly dissimulaJion; and the return of 

·John !)f.Gaunt, who h~d bee~ abse?t during the hte revolutionary 
'proceydings prosecubng Ius da1m to the thtone of Castile, 

~ .. ~ . . s .. ' ' 

. ;i:Rymer, iv. 126. . ·. . ... •·• . . . 
.,.t .. ·i'2 ... Ne ja.mais ne ferroient pur vivre et muri:ir ton.z:'e'Q. un jour." Rot. 
':Piirl,,.iii. Joq.' ·. ·· · . . 

. ... l'Q:el~st .. case in which villeinage was pleaded was :that of Pigg v. Caley 
~ 2 ),in the I 5th of James I. The plaintiff, Pigg; sued the defendant 

for taking .his horse. The defendant plea,ded that he was seised 
.. or of D., to which Pigg was a villein regardant, and that de-

{(artt;and,;~liose seised of the said manor had ;been seised of the plaintiff 
<} ms'.ance~tors:. ·The plaintiff replied that he was free, and ·this issue 
· · ill" his favour, Sjncethe extinction gf villeiJ;I,<~ge !fO form of 

. gbC!.has be.en re!'Ognl.sedby laW,; But in. the C()lo.rifeS'lt \va.s 
atutes.toWill. II~. c.z6, 5 Geo. II.c: /::'anu32 Geo. II. c. 31, 
of .a colonial slave when in England long continued doubtful. 

.'!~~ Qu,een A,p,ne's reign, Lord Chief Justice 7:tf.2!Le.xpxesseci _an 
.at:''as soon as a negro comes into England.he]:}ecomes.Jr.ee,." 

'1\tFJUs~!Ce Powell also declared that "the law takes no notice of a 
negro" . (z Salk., 666); but the first ex-press adjudication on the subject 
was not given till 1772, when :f,.ord~ia,nsfield,.in · th(t~~Ii,brated case of the 
negro Sommersett;pron:ou~ced!,he decision of tl).e C.<>,l}:;rt9t.:Ki11g's B~;nch · 
that slavety.\11 E:ngl'af!d"is~iJ.I.eg_?:l," .. and that ctl!!" :ti,Jigrq:mns±.~e-s.etJr~e . 

. {5fllte'Tfials, xx. i.; }3room,Const. ~aw.) Foury~a~~.}a,.~er, m the case 
of the negro Knight, the Court o£ ·SessiOn m Scoti<l.n,dge<;:lared the unlawful
ness of negro-slavery in that country (Morrison, 'Dic}t •. of Decisions, iii. 
14545). It was not however till IJ.99 that the c()lliersand s_alters of Scot-
land; who, by force of a .;:omparatively moder.na:ust()m whrch had grown 
into recognition since the extinction of the aric!e'nt feudal Villeinage, had 
heen reduced to a state of serfdom, w.ere declared absolutely free by Statute 
39 GeoJ III. c. 56. Seven years later the Slave 'Trade was prohibited ; 
and on August 1, 1834, Colonial slaveryjJself W(LS abo.lisl].~Q.,.~CSee.supra, 
p. 239.-ED.] -- .. " . - .. . 
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>;2 .·· .zss~ .··· .. · ,· • 
any'refui:n of; .the elect}ons to this Parlia

Pr<)Qa,oHnv a :pr@ctpr,pf il1.~clergy attending Parlia-
ment under .. , .•He•wa:~ a: carto:r). of Southwell and 
afterwards o£ where he was. Treas.uret~h1 '14rS;. and his tomb still 
remains in the Minster. See Raine's Fabric R61ls of York Minster [Surtees 
Soc.], pp. 203-206 [where an interesting <J,C<eount is given of Haxey], and 
Stubbs, Const. Hist,, ii. 5r6 and note, 
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lieges : wlierefore it wasprayed that a remedy might be ordained 
by the good.~i~retib~ of the king and Lords; . ··. (3) Tb.a,tJ;elainers 
(" vadle~,a;J;lpe;¥e.z yo~en."). or.,!h~L.L9i~; (}1<:?(be1ng familiars 

~nd. me w,Ith t!l~,. I&rds} .. wore · tltt~cy~,.to the 
· stat1}te' · . .. · ;.~ct ~ ''ffiain.ten.ance 

!2%.2L,.%llg,hJiy~rie~,~, .·. ···.. ti.!cQ\Illt~y, to 
•... · ~~people.and thedistl:Ir l'i~e·'()f'·:the:execu-
1~~· Wherefore . the Commons prayed.· that the 

. )be kept, and a certain ·punishment b.e' ordained, 
by ad •.......... ~;if; the Lords, for those who. failed to observe it. 

• (4) That th.£,$~~J:J..tand.excessive charge ofJhe king;'s household 
sho\l1Ctbe,~amended . and dhninished : to ·wi('oflhe' mUltitude 
of-ffisnops, ""wno'naye 'lordsbips, and with their retinue are sup
ported by the king ; ·and also of many ladies and the1r attendants 

·· who. dwell in the palace of the king and at his cost~~ ~.Richard 
· sent for the Lords, who were considering the Bill, deClared it 
to be ap. invasion. of his prerogative, and ordered the .Duke of 
Lancast~r to demand from the Commons the ·name of. the person 

. who. had:' trqduced it. This request the Commons,.with many 

. humbJ~ · . . . · gies,. complied with ; and being intimidated by the 
king, and upsupported in this instance by the nobility, they 
remained pa~siye while the Lords and the king passed an ordi-
nance, in the.nat11re of an ex post jacto l~w, declaring it treason 
for anyp~r?onto·move Parliament to remedy anything apper
taining to•(tJ,l!S ~.ing's person, rule, or royalty .. Two days after 
{Feb. zJ,· uiJ;<;l~r this law, Haxey was con<iemne~hi~ own 
confessiOn,~tosuffer the pumshment of a tr!tltm;}~ vwlent 
proceeding was ·undoubtediYlto"Cl.uote the words usedin Henry 
IV.'s fil;- (l.rliament; -~!::~I]..l~e judtQgent was. nWersed:ii:Lboth 

ouses enc.anientisemertt des custumes de lez communes, 
c'ont~ '~'-et la curse quel avoit este devant en Parlement."3 

Edward III., the ri ht of the Commons to a 
re, as we as to ree 6m Of s eech 

ar ~mq;t~~ pa" 1shed .. yitsfregu~n an e ecnve 
._;erc1se. : . . ~ , ·. . . , . ·. .. . . . . 

1 Rot .. Pari.~ iii. 340 .. tn the recital of Haxey's Bill contained in the 
pardon ultimately gtanted to him (Rot. Pat., 20 Ric.!Lin Rot. Pari., iii. 
'407), he is also made to complain of the imposition b .. ePope of a tax o~ 
4d. in the pound on the clergy of the province of . . nw:y ; " Et aux1 

. .·· [plese ales Communes'd'Engleterte en cest present ?ar nt] de considerer, 
,,corrierit lui Seint Piere :fi.st imposition du clergie de la dfocise ~~ 9unterbirs 

'/tie quatre deniers dt;Jla livre l'an darrein, quel .imposj.cion,6g%o.it expresse· 
; ment encauntre la Regalie n~tre Seigneur le R<:i, _il;i,gran(l~:.damage et 

destruction de la Clergie et de la~om~' de'Engletefr\i~~p.;~rillement de 
les droitz de la Co:~; one nostre ditSeigneur leRoy~ et.i:mt, .~rdetl'rr d~e remede 
en salvacion nostre dit)3eigneut leRoy, et son iRo,tuJI!~,)Plll: D1eu, et en 
oevre de charitee." · , . . · · ·. " '· ·: . · · . 

2 Rot. Parl,, iii. 339, 341,407, 408. As a clerk, his life)\'a:s sp~red at the 
intercession of the bishops ; and a full pardo:n was granted · lntn Qn the 
27th of May. · 

3 Rot. Parl., iii. 438, 480. · 



cH. vm.) 

< < 

the custom to dismiss the members ~s sd(m as, , , 
would permit, and to appoint a com:rtiitteeioheat 
such petitions as had not been answered during 
Parliament. , .. A<;9ordin ly <;~. .(;omrnittee ()f. t~el£:e 
commoners wa:s, · olh e .· o s1 a te 
meriT. Jtjs evident thatnofur:thel'poW:er w~s:·me~led by'< 
Parliament to, be · delegated to . these •· eighteen C~f!ifil.issioners:. 
than such as had been conferred upon previous occasions .. ·Buf 
the words of · were indefinite 
scope, under; 

regiam vblil)11ta;{<bm. 
2 See 

Const. Hist., ii. 52~ .. 
~ Rot. Pari., iii. 350~352. ..•. . . · 
s Ib·id. 369~ 372, 385. Among the r;:P,arg~s·· t >J:OllJ:t.l:l.t 



Quarrel and 
banishment 
c! Hereford 
and Norfolk. 
Triumph of 
the king. 

His deposi
tion, 

GRO'.VTH OF PARLIAMENT. (cH. YilT. 

Hereford and 
gave Richard 

.~'"'"'~"~,..,.,.,,.now trium-
:oi'l'fvc:mute for life 

nrior"tc> ~ .lJtiih Q.ej:>O:s~tioiJt,· .. he was accused of·· the Pa rlia-
it appear that the Comm1s~ioners had received 

{_For a; pl)li!kal retrospect of tlris reign, see Gneist, Rist: Engl. Const., 
p. 440, seq. ;.;and qn the condition.of the labouring classes at the time 
ft th,e;B.la .•. ck ..... I?!li:!-!4 in .. ~348, T. lze Blac .. k.D_eath, .. !f· Taylor .... 9. _rigin Engl. Const., ..1' p. 507, and,F. W.-Maitland~Q_J!St'- H1st., .P~ zo8_, who remarks, Zoe. c~t.: 
" One of thegreaiesteconomiC catastrophes Ill all h1story; the guess has been 
made thatill>td~ttoyednot much l~s than half fue population .. It utterly 

• 

.·unsettled, thi)• Jnedireval system of · agriculture and industry ; wages, of 
course .. rose',·enormously; Parliament endeavoured by statute after: 
statute to keep them down; to fix a legal rate of This attempt 
produced ~any> of tl).e' grie:vances ''l!hich burst · in the revolt 
of I 381, pnl.') Qf:1't · tentous phenomena to the whole 
of our historY'~'.':'' ··· '" ·· · 



e o~ , 
vp 1vvc·~,wrl; ~the main rights which they had,~ 

established<' ;during, •• the: fo~t~ent}l.,,;,,.,ce)ltury, ~i:<~.,~~~~~~0 . · 
appropriating. the.,supplies! which. t~~Y·•·rn<Lde >de:RJ~~l;l,t;n~,:~t<:BI~W~;l$' 
the redress of grie:v<j.nces, exa!llir,rip.gjmblic acqo11nts, cgntro1.li~g : ·"" 
· the internal administr£t,ion1•: shp,ring;.,in. ,legislation·; ,,and.~l:A~~ ~·.~ ·'. 
ve1iing in questions , of ,.Wai .,<tl,ilikne~6e~ ... and.,,in •. ~l.k,,,j@.pR~tap.f, 
business; foreign . and domestic; ~\lt . the chief oh . . . . •.•. 
~~ ·~~rrflrif~~ . . . . . . . . .... -w. 
of rocenure . . . . .Uri J: e .· t et ; P, ..... ,., ..•. ·v···'"""·"'· .. . . . ., ,..,,.,, . . . ... ..~'Uii:,~"·J'i .. , .... ~ •· : 
half of the fi teen ce :y;· tp~.'IioJ1Se of Co:n:q:tl,O~S Became .• 
much less independent tha:n it. ha.<! .,tJe~n. ,un,<l4~;J~~Ro~!'lrd)II. d 
Richard II., ot' l{enry IV. The Wa.rs.pftl;:le, Riii~~.~ljl,the·fir?f:, 
place enhancecl t:he power ofthe n0bles a,t .. ,t~t:),;,~~Y!f;i~t ot_:the·.· . 
Commons, who proved. inya,riJl-bly r~dy·.~o:g.tv!~~;~){!l:t:U!?-$'~WJq,ry~ ... 
sanction to . the claims of ;~c' victorious milHary •.leader; . an~~.;: <. 

finally, by almost. annil!ilati~gf.tl!,~·:~u;tci~t:i'~QbiliJ~ •. ~~ft.Jhe Lgwer ·. 
House to face unaided tlie augmenki:l power' cif tlje Cr'o~jl'r\ 
But the im ortance•.ofthe popular assembl ·.is rove Jncreasect 
l)_)?''' . . · . . .Portance 

C~ .. . ~ 
r . . .. . .·.. . . . . ce· . . . . IY . , ommons. 

wel1'as''1ll''cou"ntt~:"W"§'(:)'af1:U:tn~'frmrse"ot''C'Ommons' even as t~~f;;. . 
repte~en"ratm~·of a borough constituency, becam~ a1. cbjecf~';: 
of ambition to the members of what would now be -termed 
county families, and th~ hfgher social· status· t~ whiCh the bur-

i "C'est une epoque plus remarquable par certains perfectionnements 
dans les ressorts du gouverrtement parlementaire, que parla conquete de 
grands droits et pat Ja formation d'institutions fondamentales."~Guizot, 
J:Iist. du Gouv. Repr~s,,ii. 41 3· · 

',.;,;;1, 247 



PARLIAMENT UNDER THE (CH. IX. 

~ "icY;c~c'\""':L 
.:Jrax!uion: 
.!':tonditional 
1' :J;rantS1 ap-

·.propriation 
:fof supplies, 
i examination ,: ;.;:s.' ec;<m.il1 
~·of accounts; · · · 

~,, 
jrlc~endence 
·~or supply on 

With. resoect 
·Bedford ~nd otl1~omr~~~~~~~ETY 
menf;')Vittt·th~ 'advice of the udges, and ·others·~te'i:lfft'(m."'iff' 
law,.that the said subsidy was to be at all · and 
levied; for the· king's use)'notwithstanding ,a.ny condition jn the 
gran~. 4 But these were m'erely occasional exceptions to the 

. admitted legal rule. Iu the 

1 111. r 19. The importance attached to a seat in Parliament 
at this time, a11d the attempts made to influence the elect<irs, are shown in 
the contemporary Pas,ton correspondence. In voL L p: [337] we iind the 
Duchess of Norfolk soliciting the influence of JohiH'Paston, Esq., at a 
county election. "It is thought right necessarie/' .$he t.eJ:ls hiln, "for 

, , divers causes that my lord have at this tyme ili.the PaiJel'iieri.t suche 
' person~s longe uri to him, and be of his menyall setva)lnts, wh5'rei,a we 
'conceyv'~ your good will and diligence shall' be. righ;t; rxped~ent/' . 'The 
"menyall servaunts '' >vere "our right wellbelovid co'Sin andservaunts, 
John Howard and Syr Roger Chambirlayn." In vo!.'ii: [i:] p~ [51], is a 
letter to the bailiff of Maldon recommending the election of Sir John Pas ton . 

. See also Freeman, Growth of Engl. Const., p. 197. 
2 Rot. Pari., 2 Ric. II. iii. 62. 
s Hallam, I\fidd. Ages, iii. Ss. 

. s Id. p. 303. 
4 Rot. Par!., iv. 301. 
a I d. iii. 546 . 







cH. rx.] J,ANC~c\STRIAN AND YORJGST KJ~GS. 

engrosed a" · Statuf and 
diminucions} . I UV .. U .•• U, •. < 

sholde L;H<t. uH,~t:· 
Speker 
by t~e 

1 Rot. Pal:L,i\(.22.;. 
3 "To pardon a crimipal, 

to society tliari to give .a 
but in a rude age this dif!er,en(:e 
origin of the dispensing power . . as 

\narrow compass, appears to have excited little att:eni:iontV·.~-clV!LlWH 
·Eng. Gov., ii. 405. · 



[CH. IX. 

, wh<'->e example 
contrary," was 

a+;.;pr!~Gt~Mion:s, grants, and 
· of the 

a and 
should proceed from 

, you will be king,. but so p.oo;n, as. 
cease to .oe kin~." To w.WJic~· sm;itiD.U~S . chromcler, 
too hastily replied : " What· do you mean by that, you 

,: .x.o.u5 .u.'""'' do youvvish tp cast me down from my Kingdom, as was 
before me, and then to slay me ? " 2 

~ ... ~.\!~... . t. thffie I~thth~~~ll_ {Ih39I), t~ .. .Cf..OllllllOHS "for ~he 
·. ·.· grea_a .an~e ac mey nave uit e l'erson o ourlon:l the kmg 

and m his. very excellent sense, and in the gr,eat regard which he 
has for his.crown <J.nd the rights of t.he'same, and also in the 
noble and high discretion of the Lords, assented, in full Parlia

·that~he. king, by the advice and.!i:~~'rll:g'i]:~ll:i~LJ,9fdS, 
···.r;.,.~"""'<*{'"·~;.,·);e::·suc1i.suff-€ranctn'espettffi"" ... of Pro.vis.Qrs 

s .... ·. seem reasona e an pro a . .. . e next 
•Parliarpent, but so that the said statute be not repealed in any 

· article of the same ; and, moreover, that the Commqns may 
. , disagree theret,o at the said next ParliaJ:l1-ent and resort to the 

\~.·;.;.statute;" protesting, at the same time, that thi:jassent "whi~h 
·~ )J;~;wa;; a novelty and had never been given before" should not be 

~~'tdraWn into of 

·· · . . thestatute for driving 
.. 'KingdDIJl might be executetCthe kingiranted · 

.yeqlue~il; with a proviso that he might dispense with the 
;::>tc~.uu" when. ,Jle.:pleas~d. . ln ,I444, h:9.1Ye:V:!"r.)f'~~i(sJ2ecially 

'"'~<en2~cte:a bya~fstatute; whicl),(,d~cla~@q,.~pjd. · t,s to .hold 
theoffice of sheriff for ~ofe't , . aifyea[;not'(l.· t the king 
should 'not dispense with'f ,, G~iorir~l)tjt/ili~f .... ·.· dons and 

" .. ·;:±{_,:~i,: - -, - ' - /---' :· - . •.' .. __ , -,• <, ... ·:·': t:·,:-,_· :' >:. . . . - -/: ;'':)k:."J: • 
• : 1 "Magister HospiJ;alis Hiero8olyiiiit,;tni:in domo de Clerkenwelle, quem 
,_ , PriQrem appellant!'· The official here referred to was probably Joseph de 
:.;;,z: Chauncey, Prior 1290-1780 {Kemble, Irit~(jd. to the Knights Hospitallers 

in England, Camden Soc., p.lxvii.). < · · · 
· 2 Matt. Paris, HisLMajor, 854 {ed. 1640). 

a J;(ot. Parl., iii. 28 5, 30r. 
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PARLIAl\1ENT FNDER THE 

i; ; . . .·.· . · .·:nousehold .. ,., ·.x~·. ·----

·,,.;,; no~anf of \vardship; or other ' 
·· ·· •· any forfeiture· to be pardoned: 
•• : the. wise. governance of other 

and conformin.g .hims~lf thereto,'' 
. wee¥;_for. the. reception of petitions, 
anqne.~~~ary.Jhi.ng, that such.})fi.l1 ·~~-'~si~,~~ 
him shoUld be heard." No officer 

[cH. tx. 

the Household, to enjoy his place Jor . . . ·· of years ; 
he should personaHy .. perform his duties,··without ~ppointing a 
substitute, odetting his office to farm. No, petition (ix.) to be 
presented to the king by any Of his~ousehold~~ .. t,iroes.when the 
Cou~cil were. not sitting.' The Cq\ll).cil, (+J~1,sh9JJ.ld,determine 

...... nothin cogmsable at common law, Uii'less for :a;.reasonable cause 
!E} an y ea Vlce 0 t e ]U ges. "-~ statuh:s and ordinances 
;.;~;{xl.) reguiatmg pUrveyance, both those. qfthe household and 
~i.<·those made in .Parliament, were affirmed~ . :t\.J::>uses.oLv.arious 
~ ; ~inds (xii.-xxii.) i11, the Council and tl1e 'cowts. 0f · J11sti<::.e..t _in

·f' ctudiiig bribery and the exaction of exce5sive 'fees, )'Yere.enq
. · merated and forbidden ; and the election of knights of the shire 

. '(xX11i:) regulated. The Council and chief officers of State xx.iY.) 
'jr .'-\,;ere to be sworn in arliamenf to observe the._-coillffiori law of the 
· '• land, and the statutes and ordinances before niade· and ordained: 

as well for· th~ kiug~--i~usehold as for the gooci. gov~rnment of 
the realiiJ, ()f,;England. The administration; of the. Courts of 
Law and c)f \the Household (xxvi.-xxx.) W<J.S' to be regulated, 
and fuUiuqu· ·.· !l.q~ by. the Ch;.tncellQr a!l~Jr~~~l:[ o(E,ngland, 
seneschal all .... surer of thebousehoi<i]' · ..... · .of either 
bencb and 'the. patQpS of the E:;x~~yque ··.; 

. office, into all torts,; qppressions anddef . 
. 8who had h;ad bu'Stnessthereiu,and arepQ{ . 

Councihirionler that full anddue~o'rrei;ti. . be made . 
. ·.·Finally. {xxxi~), tbt:se .. :Artisles .• ;>h()lfl<;l ~e ~~-J~k~\~ ~mly from the 

neginning .of the th;eh present J?ar . en f. tintli;:the. close of the 
next. 1 · · • · 

Ri~ht of the The right questions of war and eas~, 
Cornmonsto ., ui. 585-589. 



CIL !X.] 

I Rof:Parl., iio- .. ~8; IJ5 L"'•(N .. o>ow,m 

2lbid.2li,242,277d1L .•' · . :· · ..... , .. ·) · .. ,
1 s Ibid. iii.430,449·. : .. c. . . . . .. . (. : :/:: ,; :; : i. • ·• 

· 4 Ibitf:. iii. 427; '['1;-es Juggeill~ntz du Parleme~tappertiegnpritsou~eilient . . ;V 
an ~:Y & as Seigi]ips.] ·, . . . .. . ·:·.. · o ; ' , ·. · ... · \; 

s The proceedings of ParliaiJ1ent in passing BiUs'Ofa ttatnder-; i:tnd·0f pa1ns 
and penalties, do not vary from.t~ose adoph~d inregarg fa either Bills.· 
They may be introduced into either·House, but ,ordi1J,arily towpuence in the 
Honse of Lords: they pass throtigh the same stages ;.al:id,.when agreed to by 
both Houses, they receive the royal assent in the usual for:m. But. the 
parties who are subjected to these proceedings are adm,i tted to defend them
selves by counsel and witnesses before both Houses ; and the solemnity of 

2.')5 



PARLIAMENT UNDER THE 

·~~~~~~~~~-r . ··-;~"·· ' ,, y· e1 er o . .. o .ec ivf'dapatity or in 
, \~. 'the. ~rsons>_of its. individual member~, thes~ ·~rivileges are 
"' . vanous and lffiPOrtant. They a]J rest' eifller up?11 the ancient 

Jaw 'a:nd',:custom of Parliament solely, or' upofl:"..11ial law and 
custon: as defined by statute. Three 'of ~hem:· claim special 
attention: .of,;;pgec:lt;. {z) Jre,~dp~ from. arrest 
and spgcial against. assault; .. (3J] . .li~;,fli,[t~.£f _the 

contested elec~ions} .· .. ·· · · · ' 
. . .. the essentili attribute . of every free 

Lt;01~tatuift~m~. ~aa~y~·.t . regarded as inherent in the cog~!ftution of 
~'.J~'ll!.u.'<.r..w. • "AFan ear1y' ]Jei1o'a1rwa:s·recogmse<rand .collfirmed 

bf the 'land: "·The Commons did oftentimes, under 
•}l says Elsynge,3 "discuss·'and ~ebate amongst 

many things concerning·.the;kfug's•pierogative, and 
te ~f2.(~:~~~i~~w~could cause measures'to be ta . . . . . . . 
'i thffir>'S'etvii:eiri Parliam€U:t: .. mmary 

ParliabDlElnt. to punish criminals by statute has been perverted and 
in the best of times itshould ber(}garded witl!,j.ea!ousy; but, 

occa. Sl.·on arises. ·for .its. ·e.xercise; i.t·. is ;'(ln .. doubt~!lli.,J};le 
. ·· .. . . . "-May,'~ tr883], 

J>arl., v. r 76-rBz. ." . • i 
, >,. 2 For ,a historica.l. a;nd legal account of't:lie various braqches of parliamen
! . ':tary priVilege; iiee'll.:l:ays'Parliamentacy- Practice, I rthed'~flt! 'Tne'phra~e 
, .·:"privil€}g:ei:Jf~arli~~ent" isno":o~ much wider;s~gnificQ.'ti:6nthanformerly. 

In strictn~;SSri•par~iliPl~!;a,ry_. PJ:IYlleg~ .~!l;S;;.Br!~W·~Y <~~,ll;t;'t~W: ; •. ( ~) free 
'aCCeSS to the king; {z}the nght to the m<mt;'fav\'ii:!ra,'!)~e,~w'f'e r!(,i;l!,~ron by 
him ofpat;Il,amentary sa}'ings ;and doings;·. (3) fr~ed0 .·· ... · e-elll'; and 

: •, (4}fieedomfrom arresL The nght of th(} ComiDOJ.l.$ to det~ contested 
<': elections :w';!s not originally regarded as aprivilege·of :j?arli<llilent; and was 

:t· ; nOt completely. established till the reign. of El~beth.itf[':fhe question of 
:r;~;· ·parliamentacy privilege with respect to the House of .Lord..s;1la~ been clearly 
;~:dealtwithby'Mr. L. 0. Pike, Const.llist; OflJ()w;eof"~~~~s;pp,.z,s8 fol.; 
·: and his account should be read as supplymentary toStr;J: E. Mays :treat. 

ment of the subject. For the privileges of :parliament. tol!ch~g freedom 
of:speeclt, cj. Sir·W. Anson, Law and Custom of the Co11shtut~on (1907), 
pp. 157 fol., and Prof. F. W. Maitland, Const. La:w. sub Pnwleges of 
Parliament, pp. 37 5 foi.-ED.] 

a Elsynge, Ancient Met,\loq of holdin~ Parliaments, p. 177, 



en. nc] LANCASTRIAN AND YOHKISTKINGS. 

agreed upo:n F~,~,~~"'''" 
prerogatiw, <>nnP:~r: 

they 
check 
said f-'vho"'"i'1c~*"'"' 

-:<·?: ~;~~·;·"'~·:.~"::~;:·._'~~·;} ' ' -' , '.~. ::·~.·:.',,, "' '·. :~.: , 
1 Supra, RR:· 243,.25/527 · . . , ·.··· . · · . • · 
2 Rot. Pa;rT., iiL 430, 434; May, Parl. Prac., rrth ed. . 
3 [The chief ofiieer, or president (as he might·. be styled), of either 

House isthe ···.Spe;'lfket," who, in the case of the House of Lor~s, is, by 
prescription, the~'E;.ord [Chancellor, though wh~n that offi.~e rs vacant, 
the peers may elect any other member of therr body to, · the . 
"Woolsack," as the Spea~r's seat is called: . A;; a rule; the >:>~•ea.>cer 
is a peer, though not necessarily so; the officEr may;!be~·filled by a 
commoner, as in i83o, when Mr. Brougham, .Lord~Keeper of the Great 
.Seal, was so appointed.-See May, Parliamentary Practice, uth ed., 
p. 189. An explanation of this is given by Sir W. Anson, Law and Practice : 
of the Constitution, i., p. 230: "The Woolsack on"which the Speaker 
sits is outside .the liinits . of the House." The duties: of the ~peaker : 
of the House of Lords ;ire.mainly restricted to formalities, such as giving, 
the. royal assent to Bills, which have passed both Houses; the royal.,• 
sanction to the. eleeotio11 of the Speaker of the House of C0mm0ns ; reading' 
the royal speech; <l:nd pth_er formal a~ts .. This o.ffice in .the. House ofj 
Lords is not of smlh drgn~ty as that m the Hous.e of Commons; where''' 
the Speaker has the sole authority on points• of order and is the in< 
corporationoiJh~.pr.i~Jleges.pftheHous.e. · :',{Ns ipl~n, ''writes .Anson, ibid~ •.. 
vol. I, p. 147., ''that .. the Commons must from the time~.!l}~t t~ey sat,: 
apart from the Lords have needed a spokesman tobe thert medmm of 
communication with,the Crown. At any rate, fro1II:>377 there is an 
unbroken succession of Speakers, descriJ':l.ed iri" .tl}qse. days as 'pour-

. parlour' O! 'parl{);:tf. et proc)lratour.' Inaslilud,h, 'as .the;}peaker was 
chosl)n qmte as much for. :the purposes of co11Imumcatmn as forth~; 
maintenance of order within the House, th~:CroiW;n claimed: and exercised·' 
a vir · );ight o:\;s~lection~ and tb;e Speakerwas g:uite as much the mouth~· 
pie~e the s~vereign, as {)f th~ c;ommonsr." .. 'fhis cla,im ;of the Crown.; 
to 1nt . · e w1tl1 the fre~ and ~)l().ependent chore(':: pf . the1r. Spea,ker By:1 
the Commons came to ari. enc;Iiri 1879 (vide. case of Sir Edward $eymour),· 
since which time the Crown!accepts the nomi!lee of the Commons. For
merly, it was the practice-for the Speakerto hold some high Government. 
office, bu:tthiswasdis.· continued in 1742(when .. Spea}mr Onslow gave up the:
office- he held). Tlie Speaker is appointed at the cbmmencement of a new 
Parliament. For ~he formalitiesattendinghis electi{)n see.Anson, pp. 62 fol. 
The Speaker's duties are, as spokesman and representative, to demand the 
"privileges of the House, to communicate its resolutions, its thanks 
!ts censures, its admonitions." (Ibid., p. 149.) He, also, in this capacity 
1ssues vvarrants for the arrest of those who offend a;5ainst the privileges, 

R. 
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speeches in 
Parliament. 

Yono-e's ca•e: 
33 lien. v!.' 
I455• 

Sft~k.'-r L't /lth~· ( .k J~~,; 
PAHLL-\:\lE~T 'G~DER TH [en. rx. 

~-.. . . ·.··. 

""'"inthe 33rd of Henry VI. Thomas Y onge, one of the ;, knights 
for the shire and town of Bristo1;""'-ton1j)lainetf'f0' the Commons 
that he had been arrested and imprisoned in the Tower, five 
years previously, "for matters by him showed in: the House,"
namely, a motion made by him that, the king then having no 
issue, the Duke of York might be declared heif~apparent to the 

· The duke was now Protector, and the occasion, there
favourable· for the presentation of Y onge's complaint and 

claim tor presentation. . The C?mmons transmitted hi~ petitio:n 
to the Lords, and the kmg " \VJ.lled that the lords of h1s council 
do and prov-ide for the said suppliant, as in their discretion should 
be thought convenient and reasonable." 3 

.. Nothing further occurred. on the subject of fr~edom of debate 
1:J; .. until the fourth of Henry VIII. (rr2 when, in conse uenc~~ _,..,r I :-c"1 

Strode's . of the proceedings in_.,.;.t~o .(?. s case .. an Important Act was passed, 
~f~'r:' I~::.· . ~. whish not Onl;y: a~gt'ed,"ty im;eJica~Oll, the eXistence Of t_J:le : 

r .. ··• ~. ri.vilege., ,but was d .. ewgnedit? protec;t,~ lU future, a:l .. 1 members of .• 
j either House from any guestwn O.Jl_~ccoun! _2f their speeches or . 
{ Vo'teS"in Parliament; •· Ri member for the borough~ 
· of Plympton in Devons . een ·prosecuted ill. the 
~1l-tJ~.4 for having proposed certain Bills in Parliament 

and ·writs to fill vacancies. Again, as chairman of.:the House, he 
preserves order ,in debates, .puts ques~ions a:nd declin;es the result. of 
dhfisio:ns, and, ·where there Is a:n equahty of , votes;• he ha;> the ca~tmg 
vote, though otherwise' .. he canno! vote. In p,ddition to the authoriti~s 
already cited, see Porlf1tt, The Unreformed House of Commons, vol. 1., 

caps. 21 and 22.-ED.]' 
1 Rot. Pari., iii. 456. 2 Supra, 249· 3 Rot. Pari., v. 337. 
4 The Court for the Stannaries of Cornwall and Devon is a court of special 

jurisdiction, similar in character to the court of the Lord \Varden of the 
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courts oHTre Counties Palatine of Lancaster anil_ Durham, st,ztutaries · 
hfJhPJ~·,.·,mF•IC"'.I courts instituted, in derogatioi:t' frdlJl the' genet'al 

Courts of Comm<On Law, for the local redres~,of private. 
I01l!!>i •. c'<LiC LS J!Ji!H!it"! On an anCient ptJyjlege gratlted tO. tlJ;e WOrkerS 

~;~~i~!~'f~~to~;sue and be sued (iTh.-~1 .matters a.rising·~;ithin the , 
::;tanna'r;·t~:s; pleas of life, Iand,:br'member) in their'ewn court· 

thE) Vice-Warden of the Stannaries. J'his.·IJrivilege 
Gharte:r of33 Edward I.,.and by statutes 50 Edward III. 
15, and the court has been regulated by several re~ent 

v~~~.~~~r .. an appeal lay from the Stannary Court to the Lord 
w·ar•ierl,'))fl\b!n to the privy council of the Prince of Wales as Duke of 

to the Sovereign; but by statute r8 & 19 Viet. 
from all decrees and orders of the Vice-Warden was 

assisted by two legal assess'ors, and from the 
to the Judicial Committeeof thePti:vy Council 

By the; Suprc;.zpe ,()ourt of Judicature 
the jurisdiction. and powers ofthe Lord 

i~;':S'l:<wJlaJ:i.e:s:·assi.st\od by his assessors were transferred to the 
.,#,Jnt·,,lt'u by tha-t' Act. [By the $tanneries Court 

Viet. cap. 45), this court, which still lingered 
. was :finally abolished, 'and its powers trans-

suqh the new county courts as the Lord Chancellor should 
direct. For a brief description of various .obsolete courts, see Ridges, 
Const. Law of England (1905), pp. 430 fol.-ED.] 

1 4Hen. VIII. c. 8. 
2 Rot. Parl., 33 Hen. VIII.; l'vlay, Par1. Prac. 11th ed. p. 98, n. 
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he privi
ege often. 
·iolated., 

1 Hatsell, Precedents, i. 79· 
2 -See the cases of Stricklana in r s? r ; of 

in r 588 ;l and of Sir Edwin Sandys in r62r .. . 
Journal, 635; 1:njra, cha.ps. :xii., xi~i .. _ ·· .. ·. __ .. " ._ ' · . 

3 [" Contemporary wnters all umte m remarking that, from 
these judgments were delivered, public feeling in the country . to 
decided resistance.''-Gneist, Hist. Engl. Canst., 553, note. See also May, 
Parl. Prac., nth ed., p. 99.-En.] · . · · 

<t Lords' Journ., xii. 223; May, Parl. Prac. I Ith ed., p. 99· 
5 Will. a;nd Mary, sess. _2, c. 2 ; i11fra, ch. xv. 

::f;j,ii5-



and Inst.: 
to persons) 

hirtigeffii:Jt'i6rtpH:tta:1~~'fs¥f~i!'R~~s';~( '"\''.~~·~~~'~: c"~0t,~~.;.Wenss!lCti•rm.,.mon6d~ .. ·· 
•· · (kge~ · 

s:u~~oriiti 

3 Hatsell, i. 12. ! 
c. 1 I. Three years previously the Clergy had got a similar: 

8 Hen. VI. c. I, for themselves and syrvants on their 

z6r 



[en. tx . 

. • 1 Rot. Pari., iii. 541. The general principle of immm1ity was distinctly 
• recognised in the special Act passed in the same year (5 Hen. IV. c. 6) in the 
case of Chedder, a member's servant, who had been assaulted and wounded. 

2 Rot. Pail., vi. 191. 
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, >~,;-v -;;~;;~;-,~,~: ;·,,,, .. , 
' R()t: Pa~rt, v.k.,.,, ....... v. 

3. Hatsell; f.· 53 ; iVHry;·.l:'aLrJ 
enable the Chancellor toiss:u~·Wlt'i:iii;·•;IXJ.t'~•'i~he·.<re:le;lcse· 0fC;,~>11ke:.·:a ineJ:rt 
servant, in 8 Heri. VI., of 
l4 & 17 Ed. IV.-'-Rot. Pari., . 357; v. 374;. . . . 191; i. 
IJ-·22,:)4~6. Arreston "mesne(intermediate)process 'wasanan;est by 
1•irtue of a writ issued after the commencer11Cnt of a suit but before judg
ment. 

• 
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PA~LIAMENT UNDER THE [cH. IX. 

1 Holinshed, i. 824; Hatsell, i; 57 ; May; ParL Prac. loc;. cit .. su,pra. 
2 Hatsell, i. 90. . . . i·,t;f. 
a See the cases of Fitzherbert in I 592, and of Neale shortly a£Lards.

Hatsel1, i. 107; D'Ewes, 518, 520; and May, Parl. Prac. 106 n. 



CH. !x.j 

"'c""-'"'''-'"e~'"' was for 
lege ·•· .· ... <Lvaila$ aprote<:tion)or ·memb~rs, ; ·;: · ' ·· · '' 

In 157~.; ff~nry,';;Lqrd .•.. ~rqmwell,· .. complaine('l :to th~~iord$:l.oM.crom-
1 Hatse1l, i:iiSZ; May~~~\:\~~~~h~~~;;~.··~~q. \,';if >, ,.· ''f;f:{?~~se, 

~ ~Z~:ii~~J5~:$.:,J,~i~~.~~,~.~~~-~~~;~±.~.; ....• ~~~~,.S!~ .. ~t.i~: ... ~ ... 
s May, Pari. P:rac. rog . .{Freedom from arrest,though·not taken away 

from the Peers; lost much ofits significance, when arrest OI;1111esne process 
(before judgment given 1 was in it11 but certain special cases abolished in the 
year 1838 (St{tt. r & z Viet: cap. no, sec. r). Vide Pike, Const. Hist. of 
House of Lords, p. 259, and Anson, Law and Custom of the Constitution, 
pp~ I 54-6.--ED.] 
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'· :.:::· ''.·' :-,. ::·.': .... >> ' ., :-
' .•·· ·· · · · · ·· ·. i. ;z;. . · 

. 2' See (fa.Ses of Mr. Brereton iii r6o 5 ; 
·· 'ot~:rdVaux i:!lr,625; and of the Earl.,of. 

May, ParLPr<tct.nth ed., p. II9. · 
3_.J.xn:ds' ·Jour:,.xxix. tSr. 

.. 4 .. ,Bu:rraw, Rep,, 631' . . . ·. 
' I> Se~ the cases of Mr. Long Wellesley in 
Charh~n iii r8~7; and the rep{)rts.ofthe Co·mnlit·t€e 

(CH.TX. 

Journc; vol: 86; p:;o1, vol.zz, p. 3; et seq. 
Guil<}ford'l)j]:sl~w, members of Pa:diament:,, :t~~in~f~~:~~K~~~~ 
fined by tll'~Goiu;t of Queen's Bench for a c• ""''"''r1-'"'" 
with the celebrllited '' Tichborne case '' : r€~m<otr1cing, 
that if he · 1itto commit 
by . on Jan. 

in session, cf~~~fi~~!~:~r!~~~~i~~~~f~ He was discharged s1 
merit was dissolved. 
Justic,e addressed idetterto ilie ~;PE~al!:erinfq1·m:ing 
Committee on Privilege, to whom 
it did not demand the further attention the House. Hansard, Deb., 
ccxviii. 52, ro8; Report of Parl. Committee, 1874; May, Pari. Prac. 
I rth ed., p. rzo. 

6 May, Pari. Prac. 122. 
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Lf-IO; 

1 7 Hen. IV. c. 2 II Hen. IV. If 23 Hen; VI. c. r4. 
4 Prynne, Reg., z61. The result of petition is not stated. 
& Rot. Pari., iii. 530; Hallam, Midd. Ages, iii. no; 
<> Com. Journals, I Mary, p. 27. 



1 D'Ewes,Journal, 393; I;tallarrt.Const. Hiit: (1tA ~~~). i. 275. 
2 Pari. Hist., i. 967 .. 
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. 1 Commons' Journ., i'. 149'-169; 
Hist. of Eng., I603-r6r6, i. I8S-I88. 

2 Bamardiston v. Soame, 6 Hmvell, St. Tr .. w~p~ 

[en. Ix. 



CH. IX.] 

Court . .. .• . . ... ·. in attest o:f i11'tlP:lfie#iti. 
did not lie," and,; ctmtrary to the 
Holt' j udgii).eh:t was entereq for the UI:;J.C<ll\.J.f'·llC, 

was afterwafds .• :l:~:versed, OJi a writ. 
Lords, on th~ ~o~llds upon which C~ief 
l11iGlisse'nf;l·il.th({Co1Jrt below. ·upon this 

· .l'ei~gthy deliates, . passed resolutions affirming 
ruination oJ~tne rlghtof .election of members 
ment is tl1:e proper business of the House 
they would always;b;e very jealous of, and 
theirs is uncontested ; t~t they exercise a 
matter, for they oblige the officer to alter his refurm/E:irr.(~Oroi119'c 
to their judgment ; 
election, without . 
electors 

1 Barnardist01i v. Soa'fhe, 6 
2 Onslow's case, z Ventris, 37. 
a Prideaux v. Morris, 2 Salkeld, 502. 
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[CH. IX. 

Commons resolved that no writ of. error Jay . 
petitioned the queen not to grant it. On the · , the 

c:. Lords. addressed ~e queen, pointing out that .writs of error are 
··.~·ex debito justitia; (a contention >vhich.was upheld 
lit: ·byten out of the twelve judges, when appealeg to by the queen 
· for their advice), and prayed that the . • .· be granted. 

At · · the end to 



1 LANCASTHlAN AND YORKIST KINGS. CH. IX .. 

1 supra, p. :rs&. , .. :. ·. 
z [Cf. Gneist; Hist. Engl. 

Taylor, Origin Engl.Cons:t., pp. 
a Rot. Par)., ii: 355; .St~bbq,, 
4 Supra,..pi ~67, note'·. ··.· ... 
s The language oflhe Actis 

regarded it as conferring an exteriSi<ll:! 
Cox, Ancient; Parliamentary 
Hist., iii. 4I9), maintains, and his· 
inference from the petition of. the 
king's answer; that "before the 
the whole body of persons 
were legal suitors or not," and 
alteration. 

273 
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. to forty pounds annual 
Cll~;trtmc:b1~>~d[:,J:tqt ,:n· 1~rt;ly all landless 

\f'..,.'""~'"'x . freeholders, 
J;~A,J,LUILUU. by the 

The 

2 Ben. V c. I • 
.~::tamrm; Midd. 'Ages, iii. 119. In Onslow v. Rz'pley, I78I,theCourt of 

resolved that " little regard was to be lladto that anciei\t 
V:, becau/se the common practice of the kingdom had. been ever 

odntrary:;~c......:peckwell, Reports 9f Contest~d ~Jections, i. 53, 

c.utacn'.u o~Elizabeth, .in r 571, a Bill was· i~trod~c~d in the Commons 
to bq.rqughs, the ancient shttute 9f Henry v, .ll:nd legalise the 

incnoi~tion whicktimehad brought about. The .Bi11p,pp~arsto.have been 
. drqpped; bui;itgave rise to an interesting debate which ~as b7en preserved 

.· .... in llie pages o:f D'.Ewes' Journal.. The supporters of tije ~i:ll argued the 
'\question on its merits, asserting that a. man could not l:Je Ptesumed to be 

wiser for being a resident burges 5 , 'lnd that the wllo]e bPdy0of i;he realm, 
and the service of the same, was rather to bere6pected tl/'ahany private 
'regard of place or person .. "Thi$/' observes Hal~a.m; "i9 a remarkable, 
and perhaps the earliest assertion of a!). important COllstiJutional principle, 
that each member of the House of Coiillllons is deputed to serve not only 

.for his cQnstituents but for the whole kingdom: a p~inciple which marks 
th~ distinction betvteen a modern: English Parliqmemt and such deputations 
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of the estate~'as ,x#/c)re ,adsenibled in several ""'!"'"'<"' 
principle t<;r w,lii~h; the lj;ou~eof,Commons is, , ,, ,, . 
dignity, as "'errawi:ts ])eneficia,l efficiency, and which . .'r.tm.u:J.·,""'" 
worshippers of;the populf!Ce are .ever found to 
fended the existinglaw, and appeared anxiOUS 'tOTeSl:CJ!e 
that the inferior ranks using manual and m•ewMrnc.<tJ 
re>t, to be regarded and consn.~lted with on ru;;.nt~:r;;. 
(an arguinen,tw·hich has bee.n revived in. the present 
working-men candidates for Parliament). ·But the chief nn.~cJ11t:JV.tl'W':l.l 
upon as re3ulting fro111.nor,Hesident borough I:\lembers 
ference of noblemen in ek~:!bns in favour .of nominees; Some' nlteiJab<orS 
proposed to impose a fine oL£4o on any borpugh making i 
a peer's nomiriation.·---See D'Ewes, p. i68; and Hallam, 
i. 266. . . . . . ·. . .... 
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1 [This ,; is almost in accordance wibh the qualification' for the 1 

justice of the peace; i\1dced, at this peripd the custodes pacis r!il,gularly';l>.iilff,•ianunt. 
appear as knights of the shire a.nd vice.versa .... -Glteist; Hist.I<;J;rgl; 
p. 385; ibid:429, seq.-En.] . ' .. . · > : 

In 1322 (r6 Edw. II.) eight knights of the shire returned to 
ment whicl~ me:tin,.I\ovember have the word vatettus against 
in the enrol!I!e;n12 of the writs de. expensis. They are : fol' 
Ch:i.ssebych; :Worce3tershire, John de Stone; 
Brugge and. Philip de Ca:nvouwe ; Leicester, Robert 
William. J~unvill ;·•Mi(\dlesex, Richard Duraunt .. and 
The ex;;tct mea)Jing of the term "valettus" at this date is uuCJULJ.Ul'. 

1445 it ·wa.s clearly synonymous with "yeoman," and so it 
to have b~en·in 1397, when "va.dletz appellez yomen" 
of in Ha:x:ey's :em . .(st.tpra, p. 243), and are, by a. statute 
(20 Ric. II, c. '2, apparently fcJunded on Haxey's 
as wellas ;;tllQthers, "de mein.dre estat," from 
·compa!ly "·pertaining to any :lord. " Valet'' of 
have originally.denoted. honountble serviCe: Sdden 
831) speaksofit as being anc;fr.!ltly a name -e-·-+~'""J 
gentlemen, even t4ot;gh ofgrc,:t.t,<:lescent or 
g1 ven to persons of the .. rank of yeQ!;ii.an. A. . . .. . . . .. 
Tho. Smith(Rep:Anglor; lib .. i. c. z;it;) as he whom pR;r1aw · 
a free-born in.;tntha.tmay diii'pen~ (i!¥ his own freel<iril(l.iriyeadyrevenue to 
the sum of~orty:shi]lings .. But it had alsofl..rnore generaJ applicat~on, de:' 
noting, like "valet," a higher kind.af s.~i:J:vi.ce;which still survives in the 
current phraseto do "yeoma,n;'s Service/' In .the household of the 
media; val knight or baron, the yo11nger sonsdo.f yeomen would form a large 
proportion .of the servit()rs, and sh!l;re with the younger sons of.lq1ight or 
esquire the COI:Il:mon name of vatetti.. The yepllle!f, too,wl).o lived on their 
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:~~tt;~!tiol1 .. ·· .. · ""· ... T.· h~,;p·r.or ... · .. t.ttu. · ~.a1.· i~cation .. ih .. u·s··. e.s··.tab·: 
of members. ~he amoun . o ·.and .which made Its ow 

;·;:qefng .estimate4. at ;{:zo <mrrual val 
. :,.. ;t3Q~··!l- .yew.c.<if the;prese~t time; · 
\ .::.: ~·' -: '.:.:·~· '' :_- .. --_:;'' . .:~· ~:- -,·-·:·,- ·:' > ' ' _7/--·~-~ .. - -, ". :· :':·". ·::-'~:_~: 

•M'~ la~<f··~~rwore th~··~Ji~ry of ¢0 
} .. . tel;li.t<JtJa:lm<J.gn~te, wouJd·@sg.be·lfis;.••, 

''• ;;.;; • ..•• ''The\pi~di~YiJl. " yeoll}anf! was the t~ · 
.. ex~~nt of hi? Mlding nught tielarge or!u~alt 
atn,o11nt~<l to 1,'20 annual V<J.lne,. he wa,sliabli;• 
to be c.ompe]Jep to take UP knighthood; . · 

<:>ini,nallyirelieved bytheStati.tte De Mili#busi 

was considerable, 
le for knighthood 
alent to at least 

Je of 

Gentle. birth constituted then as now a 'dociah 
;~·)retreceiv{\d .no legal recognition. IJ; a fre~h· . ·. . e.rank of' 
}.peerage were not a knight,.oi an esquire, lfe woriid;\v ... end, have 
> been .dassified as a yeoman, '' gentleman " not hiwmgy~tb~<;olJib' a design a
y tion of legal statu,s; It w~s not till the 27 Edw.IIL {i~S'$)"thattlie words 
r·J·Hge!rlti#s homon were adjudged a good ad<lition (C~w.e.ll:§':I~t~rp.reter, s. v. 

:'••,gentleman"): and both" esquire" and" gentlemaii:~~'#<iitarely found 
beforethesi;at. I Hen. V.c. v. {I413),whichrequiredthea,ddition,inoriginal 
writs other legal processes, of the "estate, degree <;>.(,J;nystery" of 
the In the 25 Hen. VI. {I447}, the members.retumed for 

.were: .John Stanley, squyer," and "William Weston, gentyl
' (Parl; Return, 1879, p. 337·) A hundred and twenty years pre

viously Weston would probably have been described as valettus or·'' yeo
man."' Some of the valetti returned in I322 may, however, have been 

: early fnsfances ·of county representation by members who were socially 
as well as legally of yeoman status. Down to 1.324 the writs required. 'the 
electiU:n <Jf actual knights, but these were :qpt always·o?tailia:ble ; and as 
early as I3II, two honnnes, Ralph de Bellafa,go and N19holas de Burton, 
were returned for Rutlandshire. (Palgrave's Parl..Writs, ii. pp. I, 51.) 
Butt4ey were probably not of alowersocia1 grade than tha,t o.f. the ordinary 
county member. N. de Burtonsatagainin 13r5; and IJI8 ;'and William 
de Burton, miles, was memberin'I353 and I357· A John de Bellafago was 
returned in I327 and I 328, and Roger de B. in I33,8 and 1341. . (Return of 
Members of Pari., 12 I 3-1702. L In I 324 the parliaJ:ll~ntary wtits directed 
the return.of two knights "or others.... (Pari. Writs, ii. i .. 3! 7.) 

An examination of the recent Parliamentary Returt).of }\{embers, already 
Cited, gives· evidence that most of the eight valetti of Nov.·IJ:22 were of the 
class from which county members were· usually drawn.· · The name of 

lli.ca·rt111S de ·chissebech, miles," occurs as one of the members for Devon 
ru.LU"-'-''"L'cwhich met ili Mayo£ the same year; I322> The valettus 
name in the Nov. Parliament could scarcelyhave .been the same 

·ciJ'c'"''m, but was clearly of the same family, probably a son or other relative, 
being neither a knight nor an esquire was properly Q.e.signated valettus 

yeoman; Ric. deChissebech was also member in 1316, ~19~.:--23; and -24 ; 
R. de C., miles, ili 13r8, Jan. and Oct. John de Stone, t~e Wprcesters4ire 
valettus of I 322, appears also as member for that cou!ltY in ts2o,•and subse
quentlyin I 323, and ili six other years down to I 339.•. ;9f:l;heHerefordshire 
valetti, Johnde Brugg~ does not app~ar as a member ~lth~f.:bdpre or afte; 
1322, but he is stated m Burke's Extmct Peeraget(t~a;ve:be!"'l,a, grandson 
(Collins, Peerage, ~d. 1756, says "the eldest son,!~J.pf/fSir Simon de 

. Brugge (Brugeror Brydges} ofjhat co-qll~Y< andap'f;esi;or;~ft]?.e ~uke of 
Chandos. E;hihp de Canvouwe occurs agall11n. 13pa~·J~~a~you.' [Cj. 
Thos. de Clanvowe, Kt., I4IO,Cal, 1;-amqeth Wills, G~~,;t]Qgzst, v. 326.] 
Robert de Gaddesby was melflber for Leice'§ter~~e,in'.!'3i~i!)-nd again in 
1327. The name of" JaunV111.'1 doe~ not;ag<)-ln ~(;ylir:'l:JJI~I~,has not. a 
plebeian sound. lt was probabl;y a varu;ms spe~~g:of.:'~ G":n~~l, a baromal 
familv of the 14th century. · Of the ~o remammgvalett~. Wilham le Rous 
was again member for Middlesex ill. I'324~ and was evidently related to the 
Richard le Rous who sometimes with the addition of miles and sometimes 
without sat for that county in nine :Parliaments. from l297 to I 3 I 3-. The 
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as county members. 
cu.~CHU.Uu<>'. dt)'ring the Tudor period. wasi. in 

to the political corruption, for ·whicli the . 
:limited · . · · · introduced by Henry VL afforded every 
:facility. ·· · . · · · • .. ·. · 

In boroughs, prior to the passing of the Act of Queen Anne 
above referred· .fo:"·no."Ofiier ·q~~ncaHon wa~. required in the 
members except that i1llposed Eyr•Henry V. c. I, thaJ. 
should be .. ~L~itizens and burg,es~es rf!!)iant, dwelli~1L~!ld. · 
in the same ciEies''ancrtorougiis,'' The'questlon, Who . . 

• ' ~"-· •/J,<'•t-'"'·'·-.,>:.•-·"'~"-·'1'•'&,·._.,_, ''''"--r•,-'•>·'<"' ~ 

name of Ri<;;hard Durant does not appear again, and he rna y not im probably\ .· 
have been of. the yeomim class • .The names of William ,., Tornegold"and 
Richard "T)lhisan" 'which appear as members for . '' toea 
militum" inr:frslc(Parl. Return, p. 58) seem indicative. of a n~l3n;ctHct•~'· 
element in the county representatives, 

1 The members for the Universities were excepted. . . • . · 
2 9 Anne, c. 5· A Bill toJhe same effect passed both Houses in 1696 

but William. Ill. withh~ld the Royal assent. 
a r & 2 Viet. c. 4.8.. . • f . 4 2r & 22 Viet. c. 26. 
5 In 1450 (29 Hen. VI.) tli~rewas a contested election for H<"u'·"'•""''»•

shire. Robert Stonham al}(i John Styuecley (or "Stucle "), " . . · · . • 
armigeri," who 11C~d. sat .for thE! •county in several preceding Parliaments,· 
were opposed by a certain Henry Gymber, who was probably :the ca:ndid;;tte 
of the yeomen or smaller freeholders, and stood in much the same position . ,.· 
as a tenant-farmer c;andidate at the present day. .He secured 7:0 v.otes, > 
but the old members polled 4:;q;, :t-nd i~tlre end were. duly returned ~by th~ 
sheriff .. The undeNiheriff, ho!Vever; had e!l.'deavoured to pufin force the 
provisions of the Aytof 1430as to. the e:x:amin'!-tion.of elt;ctors on oath, ahd 
Gymber's supporters threatened• a:~iot; :Whl'lreupon·l24 of the principal··· 
freel~olders. W:ho ~ad vote(\ for Si011ham ·.and Styuecley, fearing lest the 
shenff should be mdu;ced to make a false return, forW'arded a statement of. 
the facts to the king, setting forth. the nlln:i.ber of the votes on each side, 
and objecting, further, tothereturri of Gymber,ou the ground that he was 
not "of gentell berthe!'-Prynne's 3rd Register,.p. 157; Return of 
Members of Parliamerlt, I2I3-IJ02 (1879), pp. 336, 338, 342; 344; and 
see Stubbs, Const. Hist., iii. 423, 437· · · · 
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" of the hn•·n'n:rTH 

·. ' ' folkmoot " ·of the · .it~:f~'<)Tll:~~e''1161~eho:tder 
their share of the hl1t-th.>ni> 

lot, were entitled ·to the- "'"'"'l~r.'6 

other cause, did not pay +h.~•r-·1->n>-r.-;,;:. 
of the borough, were not ·· b1Itg~~sst!S,: 

extltidt::~d ·1 But whoever may have 
.ii •ele•cto•tS,-f:'VIrhet,hf~t the scot and lot householders, tenants in 

'freeholders generally, or' the freeme:n,-very few 
boJl'olilgJ:ls.r•etaint~d their electoral system unaltered fbrany length 

tim~ L@. 'Yere subject to the changes arising frpm fhe develop
ment'uf local custom, and the tendency ofsuch<fevelupment was 
gener@.ytowards a restriction of tM franchise.2 On receipt 
ofthe writ fot the .election of copnty and borough, ;representatives, 

< it was the sheriff's duty to issue his pre~::ept _to 'the cities and 
:~ 'i;towns ilf his county ; and it was customai"yfoJ;' '·delegates, ap

'' ;1 ;pojntep. py their fellow burgesses for th~ J,1tu;Ppse, to· attend 
. cr in we'(:ou~ty Coutt and there either to rep~~t-~h~}h?~Ce of t_he 
.'~~:' bprjjugJ::r; or themselves to elect the members to serye rli Parlia-

me_nt;i;;9radually various select bodies of pui-gess~~-J:>ywhatever 

a,'tini~Taylor.(Origin Engl. Canst., p. 575)arrives at the conClusion 
'! 'th~k>Iectors in a city were the citizens, in a borough; tJ:te bu:rgesses. 
~~'r~:citizens and who were burgesses seems to lta:ve depended every-
11Po1J1ocal custom, and such custom was onlyuniform in its tendency 

take away the s)lffrage from the main body Of townsmen, ;:tnd vest it 
, . therina.self-elected governing body-generally known ;;ts, the mayor and 

· , ;'i' ::·::common council-,-or in a still smaller circle of 'select men' nominated 
and controlled by them." Cj. ibid. 473, seq;, and refererices~cited, and 
espeCially vide Gneist, Hist. Engl. Canst., p. 6zr; Gneist, Geschichte des 
Selfgovernment, 318-325; and Homersham Cox, Antie.nt: Parliamentary 
Elections.-ED.] In Lib. Assis., 18, Y. B. 38, Edw. TIL, the Il~rsons en-
titled tobe citizens of London were decidedto be "tllOse,~;howere born 
and heritable in the same city by descent ofjnh~1;f1nd;:'br;>Y:ho were 
resiants and taxable to scot and lot!' The latter is t,he _1 descrip-

and as the former would include all who.:l:t . . .:houses, so 
the latter il,1clude an other resident nous ·' fswho':Wei-e of free 

condition. Merewether and Stephens on: J3<;>r . · trodL:xXvi. 
2 On the very difficult subject of the_rnl'l.. .. . . borough electorate, 

for which the published materials are as yet t<:l<;>fimP,e#e<:;tfor thoroughly 
accurate generalisation, see further in. Stub})s;:~<;:onst:f[ist., iii. 427-435. 
[Anson, Law and Custom of Const. i. p. 49 ;.at1<f Maitland, Const. Hist. 
{Fisher), pp. 88~9o.-Ev.] 
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nominated·· 
<>+t·""'''""'·rrh: mairttained by ""'u•<a«'·""''"·..-. 

and the 
Ji<S;:,,.;._o;·;:Fh~i'+h • creatio:tl ol th,e v~'''"·' v•--'-''·"'-' 

. local territorial · 
bdiWLl.llh_. rept~sentatiot1 in his < 

national, as ·.··· . a;>J?calput:poses,'' it has beeh 
" the burgesses w¢re pJtlt beyorid the pale. of the cggs];In.rq(JI 
The power of the Cro-vv"n and. ~ristocracy was 1u~:1t<:t::,t;<;L 
expense of the liberties of the people: . _The s~me n' olicv:'wfts 
sued by the Stuarts; and the two last of that.race:,v 1oJ:atect 
liberties. of We few corporations which still retatried 
constitution after the encroachments of · "z ·<~:~si:aellc!~:· 
was at first, as we have seen, an essential 
burgess, whether.a:s ·member or elector; but 
Of electing llOtj-resident memberS had Qeen ln1;tC)QUCeEl;illl; 
defiance of the parliamentary writ and the statutes --'+'+h,, . ..-c.,,. ... 

non-resid~J_lt ~Jectors were. also admitte,d. Thi~ was .. _e xtl~il,S>~¥,\~ 
resort~d to afthe restoration of· Charles II., when~ under: 
of thethirt~enth yearofthat reign, th() residentcQrporators 
expelled fwnJ. their. offices :by •$e King's Cgmll);issioners, .·. ~nd 
great officers of State a,nd o:thel'*person:;; introducedirt theit 

Altho~gh't.hese.·usmpafio1is 'Yer~ in some places wrrected 
the. Re_volJ.lticxn1 Yet iJ_l_qthers ~hey were improperly ["'''+;,,,.,,fl 
and sanetio!J:edby1egalauth9rity.,; •. J3ythese v __ an··:ms.mearrs. 
right oJ yotit1git1~ities'and borougJi:s]y{ltaine generally re~:tri!lcfe,d .. ''·~'';,; 
either to thel\'fay9r andT()wnCoUJ.iH:;ii; ortothat bodv and 
nominees, theJreemen; a:nd }:>y the growtli ofan infinite vaJiet:v:l~i~' 

1 The first cha.~ter of mu:lJ:icipiJ-1 incorpqratio~ wis gj:~ntecl ili the ;dgn 
Henry VI. · ..•. ··~··· .•.... ·. , 1 • . •: . ' . :: . 

2 May, Canst. Hist,~ iii.;279; Case of Quo Warranto,. 3,St. Tr., viii. 
rog3; l'few mode1li~g the Gorpo~.a,tions! r6S7. }!<J,U · nst. Hist., iii~ 74, .··· . .. .. . ...... . 
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more into the 
pc,Jll]lnee.l.>,, justices (see sttPra, p. 

of system and a. want of co1:~es1l()n 
~tf'lOUi~h:the justices did their work ·cOilsc:le:nti~llf?l:y.<~~tid 

yet the incongruity of the var·Iouls :p:1ach1Ilei::'i' 
CQlldti<3t Of ·local affairs led to SeriOUS· ,a.~<'V.t4.dJ.,l1~:'b· 
.. u;r·,~···"'"'·». .. _ to hardship and inj . . .·· .. ·. >Erskine May 4 

out the remarkable .. e~sting "Qetween the 
gt:Ilt:I<u.. political history of the co~try ;=tnd Jlie history of 

.government; both in boroughs and pariSh~: "Vlhile 
aristotracy was encroaching . upon ~the pqpular power 

the government of the State, it ~as makipg ~dvances, no 
in: local institutions. The feY(weie gta<Jua1ly appro

franchises which •wet;e the P¥till:igh.t .ofth~ many; 
•"'·"·"'•'""5 .,,u., as political liberties were .en~argeu, 9\e right:> -of self
'g()rverrumt;•nt were recovered. Every pa,psP:,is~~t~.t;~}rli,ilge and 

of the State. The land, the Church, <J;ndth('! C()lll1rionalty 
~···"""'-'·.,.. • government; the aristocratic an!l,demq~ratic'el~ments 

comr~mea iq i.ts society. The common ·law:, i,~ it~ gta:r1d. sim
the right of a11 theratedparishioners to 

vestry and administer parochial af;fcrir~;, :But in 
uar1snj~s this popular principle. gradually fell ipto disuse·; 

inhaliltants~elf -elected ·an~· irresjlort5il51~.';2.claimed 
~-r-..·,v·,-· imposing taxes, administering th~ pa:roc~al. funds, 
.exeic1sntg all local authority:. This u~;urp9-tioh, long ac

quieSci3!1:~l1,gre~ into a custom, which the courtge<:ognised,as a 
· from the common law. The pe6pXe}iadJqrfeited 

.·> .• ·• theioights, and select vestries ;-uledin their qe~~1t" 1\. partial 
.· ·.· .. remed.y f0t this .almse of parochial goveinrilenJ wa,s, applied by 

hr~\0/ ·! ·~ : ~ ~!}i: £~: ~: jJ:.amended by 72 Viet.~·. 3~}.;.~./[·;~;:.; !/, 
.... · 3 ·The Reform Act Of r867 (30 & gi Vict.c: wzJ ad.Ii\itt~~)"to the borough 
;.1r~nchise all male occupiers. oj dwdling~}j01~ses .(Qg~,J;Illl,g~) }V;Jlo;l'la ve resided 
;~()rtwelve month;> on tbe grs~ July in <ll+YY:e~~~~ ·· l:J~~~ rated to the 

.. ·. ·• poqr•tatesas ordinary occupiers; apd ha,.ve,c,o~;;qr ........ · Ztlie :39th of July, 
. • . · pizt"d such rates up to the preceding sth Januaij:·, ~It 'also .<idmitted lodgers 

who: have occ~ied for thesame period lodgings .of th(;:J:nnual value, un-
. • furnished, of £to. · 4C~n$kHist. iii., p. 276. 
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Sturges BournesActin -rx··rx.··u•·" 

Hobhouse's · · 

. . . . gfan(ling join committee .. . .. . , 
sessions and county<council... . .· . . . ·••·.· : .. ··: ...... · ··•••· · · 

The main o~ie~t of \l1e Local Government :A~t ofi888 V\(<J;S,c 

" as far~s~~iRltt&Q,.gj,yitf!2~~gJ:I!l,fj~s t.ll#JJm:!.Jl,·.~f: . ' . i"·~.· ,: 
governii:i~rL:~:Q!1;l:LJ~?:~Lpr~vi<?~sly. P!OE:t~~I],~!f .. Q~~¥- . sl;11-:. · ·. ·. 
borougas: .. : :r<;.::~;y_c~~r:~XS:?.u~ci!,~:l~.~~\i~?:.~JT. . '

1 
• 

Among the chief powers noW' vested: m the County oun-c1l at~ 
the following; the appointm~t!?L£oroners2 

; the mai~~E!'~e of' 
r~a.ds ; prevel}!i9n .. olriv!1.r:.P9Hution; sanit~ryJ:>::'!ers, inc!;uaiiig 
the appointm€!nt oi sanitary cfficials; techniJ:€!-J ed,~cation; the _,; 
care oJ lunatics·; powers forJAe provision of allotments and small 
holdi~gs; light ~ailways; and the estabilsn~erilnrparish coun~i1s; ..... 

By the .... ~· 
1 

..... ,... , .... ' •·· rf~t~~!t·~~·:': 

IT1J'"&~ held; ·consisting of the part;Jchiai el~ctot;~:i''t '"" 
of the pat1sh~ . se·ti:a.'ii1es are . enrolle.d on the parliament:fl.ry; ;; 
or local govemment registers. A P'lfi~h,;!;...Q.,'\m~.;S-:;'!:!Y .. !h.is .. .A.ct : 
c~n:~ .. i~~.?. :~!~!;!!~~~, .. !~ .. ~~~I~: .. P.ati~lt~~!!"l,!ate iw a rural· sani tfl,ry 
chs'tnct wlhcn 1iai:l a populatlon of ·t~re~ · hUIJ:dred · Qr. upwards at/ .: •.~· 
the census of r89I. .. ·If the parish ha£'a]:Jopula:tiDnof one hundred· ·· 
or upwards,· . the Cog.g,tyj;;.Q,UJlgiLtu:/k§:~J;U.!:tl\~ .!HL QI:.q~r, •. Jor ... J;he • 
e1ecti?~ ... ?L'L.£~!~~~.E,?~!:e~.~~if_ the;'paris_h meetipg. desires it; 

, Where there .Js. no pa~!.s]\ ~ouncil,Jhe Yiifi9U$:.PQ:W.~rs cQnferred 
upon a <~<2~r;sjl-,~£\;,~~~~ici~~.tl :l?Y.J\1!::: Jl~!i§lt}\!t.~rui.!t~.its.€)}f. The 
parish meehJJ.g .mns.t £~ .. :~~ld ip ev~!f.:;:~r~LB~Iri~~ m;tc~ ii Ye.ar, 

1 w. Blake Odgers,L9~11Govt.; p. :zo4 ,. ·· · 
2 See supra, p. 78, n. 1. · ; · · 
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I_ This practice was rev~v<;4after the ?eatb, o£ _ M~ry l:r: in. 1695, 
_when Lords Justices, cons1stmg. of the pnnc1palqfficers; q( State; and 
-the Archbishop of Canterbury;_were appointed to pariY, 9oy~>nment 

<': ,_- __ , during-William IlL's absence from the realm on}#;'\ fot , _ _ pe<htions. 
i{:,i-,- .. -- .2- [Hannis Taylor, Origin Engl._ Cc,mst., iL 578 ;. ~ee,;a s,q;,-Dr. W. Blake 
-~!;;0-..0dgers, Local Government; and _the article LdcaF(i.gveriiment in Ency. 
~- Brtt.~En.] __ -- - __ -·--···• - ---- --··--__ .• __ - , ': ·• _--.-.--
•)\/;_:~ [See Ridges,Const. Law of England,p. 323'--'-En.]~.-: --•-~-••• --

. )•;•;:.-" Co; Lit., 43· Sir Edward Coke reasons thus_: uii! J1,ldgJ1ienfof Jaw the 
;);;~~~~as king, cannot be ~(l.id to De ?t !lllnor: for wh!l~'~i!,l-~ {oyaU \Jodie ,-• ''\ ·~~\~~'1'3~.! ' ," . ' - ' -,_' 
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. . 

politique ofth~·kil).g cloth ttleete with th~ naturali'ca~~ci'tt in one pers()U, 
the who'\e bodie shall have the qualitie ofthe royallpqliJiqu('), which is th 
greater and Inote worthy, ;~nd whereirdsno minoritie.'' · ' . · ·: 

1 Supra,.p. 'Irz; . . .· . .. · . . , .. ·• y· • • ·. • , .. , ;-

2 Wp,lt.C()vent;,ii. 233· Matt. Pari)l,Chron,..¥:j;J .. [R:,ol].se([; 1IlLp::z, . 
3 SeventJ.t ;R,eJ?()rt of Dep., Keeper of the Public. RE)q()tds (r848), A:pp-.•ii:,'•: 

2 59 ; Roya:la.~d;oth(}~ .Letters of Henf,Y IIL,. R()B;, S4~{~~; i~·:S4,8 ; qtuJ:}>~~;:' 
Const. B1st., u, <o8-,rog. ·. . . . . . . · ... · .:. • :'''<. ···:•: .. ,,.,.,: :•c:·••> 

4 sw;ra, p. t66. Qui omnesin pr<fisentia dlorrii!),or,un:lW:. sci'licet ar.Chie~J: 
piscopi Eborat:;ensis, R· de. Mortuomari; e.t R.Bu~ti~ll ~1erici; qui 'i!J1:'.(6co • 
domini EdwariJ.i. r·egis Artghae prae!uerifnt, saf.'ra:J11e1l:tum eide<:u domino ·· 
Edwardotanq1;1ain terra; principi"prrestiterunt. . AJ:il!'.Winton., r r 3· · 

r; Supra, p. r6ey, . ~ Rot. farl,, i~; 52 ; Knyghton col. 



Richard II. 
1 377· 

PAHLIAME~T UNDER THE 

.W<l~ ..• 
time to 

. acted as " a great council of rt>o·,;n,,Y,. • 

[en. 1x. 

.. . · .. ·. .. . of Richard's reign.! . .. _· . . . . .··• 
~~~:~!1• {,,. 5, At 'the accession of Henry VL (S~t;.::r; .. I42~} far more 
gency. ),•;, ~egnlarity and deliberation were sliown in supplyip.g the defect 
qz

2
. • ~~iJin the e&ectttive authority. H~!~Y~ .. Y,~.!1ll.J1i~.b~<l~:.ttlmed had 

.... ex_presseq;~ .. fu~P.Jh,at his youl:iger. broth~rJIQwph},;¢y, Duke of 
GTouci!ster: :siwu1da.ctas Regent. in England, while his other 

;f'' l)fotlier']ohn;··:puke pf Bedford, con(iuct~the .• gav~rmnent in 
c!;? :[~,q.~~e.~,. But this disposition was disregarded by the Parliament. 
· i ~Jt,.Q~g.gp.g.~UheJate king' s death, sevemLotthe..J.Mdst•spiritua1 
':i'• and temporal, chiefly members of the old Coun · · · QgetJJ,e:t;:, 

a~~!2X11~51}5>! !~e e~igencies of g?~er~~~~ · · 
miSsions to ll!<lge§~.?Iienffs, _and other offlc 

"~: exerc[se.oitl1eiJ: r.es,pective duties, :u1d 9;lsq· ew Earlia-
.J nieii'f. .. This was opened on November g by t . . ester, 
··· ;-.~··aS"t';ommissioner appo~!e~Li1l .. !h~.~ii1i§~~!Jl~J.J~:lth:lb,_e.~nsent 
:_. • ·~9t,the Cotnicil,.)lnderthe Great Seal;_ and at on~~ proceeded to 

· "'''},;itatliy a11 the-a{:ts:'of 'Hie. peers who had taken· oq;themselves 
' ·~~;}he. administration and summoned the Parliament: . Some weeks 

.:l(;l.ter it is recorded in the rolls that the King, "<::onsidering his 
. tender age and inability at present to direct inpe:r~n.~he concerns 
, of his realm,by the ·assent and advice of the"Lor'ds:spiritual and 

. }• ,temporal, and of the Commons, ordains and consutut~s (after he 
. ,';i;i~shallhave returned to.·En.gland and so long.as.~e. shal1:remain 
· .f''?iri the Kingdom, and it shall please the.lting) l:li&U:1J;t:1e~~e Duke 

?;c · of Bedford, now in parts beyond sea, and during:~;ii~.~bsence the 
<~·•";?;·{il; Rot~ P:irL,.l#. 386; Hallam .. Midd. Ages, iii. r86,:;>:i• ·i 
i:.f,;- 2 ,.Gesta Hen. Qumti (Eng. Hist. Soc.], 159; }Ju;f:st:!e •.. ~: de Waurin, 
,., . 1422 Rolls ed;, 423. Tht; fact that the ;truth of Gloucester's asser
c{tion: was ~nswered by a denial of the king's right. to' <;iispose of the 
••. • •. •. nance of thtt kingdom by testament, affords a strong. ptesumption that 
· .. sertion was correct. 
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king' s other uncle the 
protector!:.., ,':!'!~!:"~--!~\!~~~t.;:;:'.!!.rc-"'~ 
the 
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: power desir'~;will; nor use; giving you this that is above \vritten 
. •,;}or our_at.t~"\\'~rtoyo~r},-esai~ dem~~d,.the ~hi~h we will dwell 

:.:: and abtd~ ~tlt :VltJl)')Ut~n vanance~orchaJWng;:.':'l From these 
[Princip~es'J.;",proce~dings<~f;;ippeW's {o:lJ.ave he~rralreiJ.d~rre~<l>gn' · ised as con· 
ofConstlm,·••.··.•·fit .ti · ·Fl·'c•·'.•· · · · ·· ·· .. · ; ""'. ''·.•.•'.\c•· · " · •· . · tiona! Law: : l:f. s 11:. on.~~: a,~ : X I . . . W:Lpower of 

om~a or; and 
• is 

ng's 
the 

~t.glget<;:rmining, the pers<m;;\J~~. ti;.I1~ 
uiiuer whie~, the executive go:vequne.n ..... · ..... ··· .· ·· .. · ·.·· .... ··· · .. ,. . in .the 
}{ingTiliiii~ iii<fbehalL.~~;?icl.!".? .i11 JJ;J.e gj;eatCriuilcll;s.&;e.it-~i<Jr.m~nt. z 

'r~g·o.- .. i'~e1epu ~~o'tii~l~;'*~~~~~·;~~¥~1-~~ii: 
.. .. . .· g, t~at his mental derangement waS;:~ll;qiiJh~Uh-!OY 

, coul;i ge o answernor sign" from him, the Lords·''dected 
·~~and"'~iioinf > . ·~Richa~cr;~~~~ .•. 2f I2~.~.!5? ... E~t~1~QL,,:}pd 
7Jdefender·.of the·realm. of Englanrtdurl~K .. !lJ:~.kW~·§]J,[e,': 

· 'Viriq>b'wers'simiiar to those \vliiCithhi:fbeen fonrie:fly<;onferred 
'upon the DU:Jie. of'G.loucester. An Act of Parliamertfwas sub-

;•Se<auently p sed~_constituting the ~[}t:.!~~,~! .. Y?~~,jlr£.\~!()r. of 
·the Churc · ..• J.Qgggm .. a.Ild fh~:lgng':;;_<;,bi~t.f:,Q~~t:Jl.\?'.L.QUJ:Ing 
,tl'rtr' . . _.a,$~tre1 oryntil th~prJnct! ~L~Y~l,e,;> (then illlder two 

. years·~ora} should atfaiti ,years of .4i~~reti@, on ~J;J.owjthe said 
,dignity wa.s i:trimediately to devolve. a In less th~n a,;•yeal;' the 
king became slightly better, and at onceannulled.;~hefDuke of 

}Y()r.k's protectorate. Hitherto the Loid~.··.had ;·~S,~~1ge,d. ·.the 
·exclusive right of choosing the Protector, the .Q~ri;ttnOiJs being 

. merely assenting parties to the Act which ratifie(i'~\11is ,election. 
:But on the nextoccasion; the Commons-who wereforfhe'inost 

.X~l\;tpart . strong partisans of the White Rose-:-took a:':'.wuch more 
·;;~~:active part, and would appear to have forced the .. LQrds .un-
f~'f4·'!Hvil}inglyto reappoint the Duke of York. ·.. . .. ··.·· .· , . . .. 

Henry yr:;• .),'7:: The king being a. pri~~ner ... i~".tlw han~s. ()f}he; 1:?rkists, 

·k~~;;WY: ····J··\·.·~=~~~ .. ~15~~li~~nr~1~:~ii~~Slf~i41~~ 
Lb.:>· .•.. ··"1"1::' ... ·.~.· $. - •• '· •• ··"' •• "···.····.··.·-.... ··········.·.··.·a· ... ·•.·• ... •·. ··.'r.·.·· .. ~·.· .. •.•··.·• ........ , ...... d ... t ........ t .. h·····"' ,: .. ·.r·d··· s.· .. +hl·· .. · ... t· ." .. w·.· 'he.reas. .. · .~,.ue vOmmons lill~~.I§!:!~lYJ~r~P,()S{O ....... C! "''~ >!;.Q.."'.""""~<~·.,.'l.·, .. ,,....... .. , .. . . 

:~; iire"ldflg'n~1!:~"RHt~~ .. ~h~ })t(l{ .. ~}?t.XJ~~~ .. <1.~.hi ... · · · n~r to 
' ,,ripfl'Ji:::eecrin fh1s Parliament, it was thought by t~. . , s that,. 
\;lJ,;;Jf the king hereafter could.' not attend tq .t~ jp,n and 
t;;;·,aefence of the lantl,an a_ble person should b.~~ · · :~tector,. 

~;~·to whom theymight have recourse'foi':; .. ·.·. , Juries." 
''While the .lords were 'considering Ul~ ;tll~~~c~" .~p1mons, 

,.. ays afte'rW;ards, repecated t11heirdre1q~~~tt;h. 't <.i:rft~t tdhey 
· • · t. the chamber, the hance or e<; atei;. .. ·a.:. •;J~.·ls un er-
., , •!,1 Rot. Patl., iv. 326; . 

ii!'!:'':c:~ Hallam,Midd. Ages, iii., 189. 



and . .. •·· .. • 
• <:;. j, it was p:r6v1itep.: 

>and' mideff eighteen, 
be until such age in tM gav;e!f:F 

... -., ••. ". (if approved by the · .. 
king by letter~ .P~ten1 . 

; and the king accord1rtgly . . . . . . 
constitute the Privy Council, and e:x;ercise 

Crown, until his son Edwa,rd VI. should. attain · 
· · .. . By these executors the Earl·ofHertfbt:d 

q:f Somerset), the king's rna ternal uncle, was· 
of the realm and guardian of the. king's 

;·;, 

u•<'>"'"i"'" , though contrary t.othe late king's 
the assent of the Lords spiritual a.nd ;:{ . 
. · ~he Protector procured, a grant ;tJ:i•J·~··, 

unlimited powers, by letters patept}rom)i~l~ ;, . 
- ' ( ''.['''; 

. of appointing.~. Regent occurred tilltM ~~~~~cy 
the death o~ Frederick, ~riuce of W<:tl~:i fi~;~g ~eo, 

~monJ>Hr,tg the Pnnc~ss Dowag~r of Wales Jobe :irs!; 4 

the ~rown shouh;V~eseend tq;•ia,n:y· .. : · 
''"c"""'"'"'' PrinS:?· of Wales, under the ag~ of, ;j·Xi 
VVI-<U'-Uc Of•R~geJ.1CY Wasa~SQ nominated lJjl"[~~~;1'. 

';Yas ePlpoweredtqad(ifdtiT other mernl:J~rs·~~?; 
·.his .sign tnanual,.to ·b~:opened after his: · • 

,·· ,,· ';' --,,_ ·,, _.,, , , 

dtihb:g the reign_~bfGAA~tg~;·nJ. hav¢~a George m .. 

Flall~m, MidtL A~k ih. 192. . ';< 

it. 24 ~eo. IL r;. 24. 



First Re· 
g~ncy Act, 
'76s. 

PARLIAi\IE~T T.JXDER 'rHE (CR. !X. 

during the illness 
again in r8.ro, the name 

:;, . . . . the· me~ns of letters ,._·, ~ ... ~ ........ 
. ;: SealaffiXed ·by the authority of both 
.. c\~yere .\.tsed'for tbe purpose of opening 

.. · :: k\iug,. Wa.l>'· personally i'r l~£~~J~f~~1oi~f~1~~;~~;~~:~ funCtions, ~Tii"-ijS8,1n 

.·m~Ji{;-oFaRege!lt, ~r,N,Fox "advanced the stiuJliJig opinion 
• . • • that. Hie . Pti~ce. of )Y~!=;~ ,hp,q .~?~"l.:l~~-g,_tig!it · · ·. · 

:, power of soverefgnt'fd.uring the Ifn 's in . . j;ng 
··· were·~~JM:~I:<t~~<!:.t'ailcf fnat 1r was mere y or •.. ·.······•.··· s~s 

o!Parliament to pronounce at what time he shou1<f:c9mmence 
. the exercise of his right."3 1\Ir. Pitt,howevel', fir ·... · ed 

.'·>~lie abs~lute right . of ParllameD:t 1Q,·:·!'ii~~~~-)X .. ·· .. · . . it 

· ... {~~;•·.··~~!;~~~~!on~I~~{16~s~h~s~1~irt~fltik;;~· . h~li ~~ 
the prince; who " understood too well' the saq fnciples 
which .seated the House of Brunswick on the•' fhrorie,ever to 

·~· < • assume or exercise any power, be his claim whatif;:futg'fl.t, pot 
c,y:rderived from the will of the people, expressed b)' t}i~i!'Tepresen~ 
,;,: · ta..tives and their lordships in Parliament as!'Jet"n,b~~d.''4 A 
''~ ',~ R~gency Bill was. introduced in the Commons a:na.'se~t up to 

theLords, but the king's sudden recovery put a $top to all 
St,cond further proceedings. In r8w, when the king wa.s $eizM with 
~~~f:%1(,, • his l~st mental disorder, the proceedings of. Par1i4J11ent. 'Were 

gronnded generally. upon the precedent of IJ$8:t ' ··· .. · · · · 
'. ·, ult'i#!<!i~;ly passe~;::-:t~~ I{()Y§;l.!'!:§§~!lU~,e.W.g:. · ·· 

·. ,, ; ,.liJide:r 'ilieTireat Sell1' ~ut~ori;o~~.!?:.Y: .~.x~~()}E!iP 
~.r:~;·h~''~ti.icn"1Iie Ponce .. · of Wales .. w.a~. ~WJ>Qwe 
·· ::' 'Roya~ al,lt,ll9Ii.ty.~:;<.~.t3g~:gt.,. !!l.t.~~,~<l;~!:.~l!'"'""'··· 
· >}}ut s~!;>j~~t tgm~!lYim:Port.<~:!}.~l~!!!:!t~!Q~~ 

~/Walpole's Mem.; ii. 98. 2 5 Geo:m. c. z~}·,::.{;,, 
, ;s<;}iav Const. Hist., i. I7·7· . 4 Pari. Hist., xxvii.6f8; 684 · 
. • · 5 For~ short butcoi!lprehensive summary of the important prot:;eedings 

'·,;relative to the Regency under Geo. IlL, see May, Const;Hist., i. 175-2r 5, 



CH. JX._j 

13. By .the 
Kent was 
l\J;ijeS.Jf 
the ':'-ts~?~,.,';;!.t:,:;:~,~.~li:"' 

of appointing a, ~egent was on 
~!l.AS.L~~. · assed by whiah, in · 
Majesty ' · '16'tne·~t~j<()ne 

Pi'irice·· .•. · ... · 'ng r~£~!~n·~~j~~[fiif~~l~~:r~~~ 
with our 'iny''~911#~ ,~]~~$~ftfy, ( 
exercise"~o'r'tfie'"Roy<l!. prerogatives. -'-ex!:eutt. 
assent to any Bill for altering the suc:ce~;srcm 
aff ting the uniformity of worship in the 

he rights .oLthe Church of Scotland. 2 . · .· .. . · ·. ' · · 

rom this general view of the history of Regencies \Ve must, 
return. to the particular period of which this chapter mote j 
·ally treats. · ' · · · · 

'nder. 

,-: ' 

[also F. W. Maitland, Gonst; Hist~, pp. 345; . 
England in the Eighteenth CenJgry, vol. vi., pp; .. · .. ;.-'E:D:l' · ;· .. 

1 r Viet. c. 72. . , .· 2 3 & 4 .. . c. 52. ·. 
a In Edward IV.'s last Parliament, ih 1483, the C0mmm:ts'.ventured to 

make some complaints with. respect to the wearing of. liveries, the' maine 
tenance of the public peace, apd one or two other. topics. .Rot. Pari., vi. 
rg8. . 

T 
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P~LIAl\IE~T U~DER THE [cH. IX. 

tesofhls enemies ; and ill the feudal 
~~~~~~on merchandise were t;xactea'\vith 
!'f' fentl:J,s from the 

of . "loans," 
rus.guLse the forced 

ccilo:iJ:.ellecl classes to 
, . •·· .. · ·· ... < . . .· plausible 

.already .:Dientioned, • no complaint 
pa;rliamentary records· q:f .his· reign ; 

. . a passage in the . rt~markable address 
nresente:d. . Richard,, Duke of Glouceste!, wheti invited, ill I483, 

"'""'~wuc.· .the. Crown, that the nation, thou.gh hitherto silent, 
insensible to the illegality ... "Fot terla:ffi1.y :wee be 
say the authors of the Address,." rath~r to. a venture 

com[m]itte us to.the perill of oure lyfs aridjopa.I'dye•df deth, 
to lyve in suche thraldome and bondage as Wt) 1lave lyved 

........... Lu•uo:: tyme. heretofore, . oppre$sed and injured by Extorcions and 
< Iiewe Imposic[i]ons, ayenst the Lawes of God and Man, and the 

.• ~i~~ Lipertee, old Police and Lawes of this Reame, 'Wheryn every 
'';{~{•Englishman i enherited."1 Accardi 1 , in Richard IIL's oril 
• · arliame nevolences were · 

n. 

e wo . . o ma e innova Ions , .· · ... · . r . I s 
pleasedin the laws of the Kingdom, impose tallag~s and oth:~r 

hcp-dships upon the people whether they wo11ld or no, without 
their consent, which sortof government the civil laws point out, 
when they declare Quod princ;ipi placuit legis lui'J:j}~t>vigorem . 
. But it is much otherwise. a,king whose.g<Jvetnment is 

olitical1 . because he can .nei . ··. ma'ke any alteratjo:pior. change 
m llielaws of the realm without the· consent of the. s11bjects, 
nor burden them·. ~gainst · ·their·.·. Wills . with.' strange iii1positions, 
so.that a people governed by:such la:ws.~s are ]Jladt)bytheir own 

,, . •· nsent and approbation enjoy their·,properties sectu'ely, find 
.,(,;~.'\'Without the hazard of being deprived of them, either by the king 
};',~for any other. The same things maybe effected under an absolute 

. l Rot. Pari. fvi.J, 241. 2 I Ric. III.. c. z. 



And ·again: 
change its nerves <LLJCUh.Oa~v 

. ·.parts· their proper energy, theitduet~i · 
of blood; neither can a king, wh() is thl2,;1 
.change the la'Ns thereof, nor takf lfOIU i 

by right against their consent~ \,Thus:S •. 
. i·V~·.~~·~·" institution of every· political· k~gdom, ··•• . 

. guess at the power Which a king may · 
the .laws. and ~he. subject. 

rex. Item 
quia comites dicuntur quasi socii •.·. 

· et ideo si rex fuerit sine···,· > 

<;Jit~.en,um ponere, ~isi ipsimet fuerintcuillJ."~g~ 7 .;,: 

~·;;'ir:~;c;-.,:~,··t:~:r.r::~~;·~+;;;:~;· :. "The retrogression' <ff the:~.\' 
··· ·of the Middle Ages, thatappa- ,.·; · 

vW<W.LLVll of the thirteenth century, is prbrta:-il;~r,,;r i•· 
]Jt:lc~umu ClrC\liDStances .. The legal rela~wnc' ·:; 

were stiU characterised by consid,eraNe : ; 
but.it,was. only.in cons~qu~nQ~ Of: the.:~:':, __ , ·· 
that degenerated into a .dynastic, 

of the barons in this ·wild >• 
the war, could~:tbuttend to·.)•:"· 

The knighthood and. tl1e> 
measure dr~twn .. struggles-:-much agf!;inst' . 

their social position, they were more bent upon the ·· 
t oJ their insular political system in both county ;md .. 

'""""~'"""''v"; and, even the increasing yearning of the lower;· 
was more inclined towards a royal government 

>"'""""''"'"rule of nobles."-.-En.] 

29[ 



;~i'·.~:·;,:. 

'i:.~ eneral :~'f~s Tudor. period is· almost synchronous . 
! i~~r~1~~s- century,·' cin· age remarkable for 

udor · ,~~ctul\l~fi..U,g E~lig!ol}~ _activity, :::':l~~~~:r~ 
eriod. ~i&e!J:jtflJ;>lJl§~ .gi~-:!O:c. Ug!lJ.H!;U,i!;: .• ~U:Y·c,l'!ltl 

Affiellt;;i!J~ .. ud,.ofJ:he passa.ge to. 
1G'Q1JfLHPJJe; coupled with the 

f~cf~a1!-~igffi~~:~ihu~~ ~~e the, ~-~~np~s5•.!.,!;~~~~!:! 
asq~isffi~i.Qf:JRtYate gain, . fhe H!S0~'-< .. 11<:1-''H·'l~ ~!lt~.J+~i!-\o 
tfie most part satisfied to lea,ye questions .. . gQ:vtt'M:ten.t. 
others, ";0 longas they t}l,emsel'i.eS :were . . to .. pursue their 
avo6:ttions il} peace .. 5iinul't:aneously 'ti!h the ~xtranrdinary 
~!~a~~ipn.· ~t .. cctmmerce, the~~ were ,Qtb,e.r .. ~<iil~es at: Work which 
ts~~q.JR"Wl~hqaw 1ll~l\~~1nds frQ!~d:~·~<?ll:~l~er~1~,o ~!IY 
,;Eollti,caltoplcs. ·· . · · ,. ··•"''""' ..... . 

•'i)-~l ~L~Y.iY~L.2Ll~ll:~Ping, and its rapid disse~nitti<in aindng 
7 !11 classes through the medium of the printing~press,~~-;tlie.;pro

found religious agitation of the Reformation, and the.•spirit of 
bold inquiry which it excited concermiig~'malters of the ·tl~t)pest 
interest hitherto generally accepted~ as beyond dispute;~all 

,d ~o concentrate popular attention upo11. · 'ual 
ytprl)gress, io tl:le n~&1ecfof pc)Jitlcs~. ··o nfi-

pe, !h~, .. inni:\9,1-wti~n 9fstal,l~i.~i""'''"'' .... ··· . t e 
o u 1on m the· a:rt of war which made 1t ~• a d1stirtct .~eience 

and. a distinct. trade," had emansi.I>ated. rule~sjrom' chief 
~estraiht on their pow~r~''lfie "fear of an arme· ···· .. · "•. . d 

. ··enabled:"'fiiw"to'ei~ner utterly ~;veep ~way, or reducect?:'~mpty 
formalities, the natwnal. assembries which had once beep.<l$ ft:ee 
and as potent as our own early Parliaments. The :fre~].~opsti
tntions of .Castile and Arragon were successfullY. overtllrpwri by 
Charles V; and Philip II. ; and the States~Gen:eral>of.'ftance, 
after languishing for a time, ceased altogether in 1614, uritilfesus
citated in IJ8g, for their final meeting on the eve oftb.~.{ireat 
Revolution. ,IAJ:.ng~~q, .. t894~~r!t<J;m~Mt,~x .. ~~~~~!~l!9Q.iJ}assed 
t~2E~~"~.~~~~QJ?; .. ottf1al. THat they did n()t pensl:i here as on 
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cH. x.] HEN. YII., HEN. VIII., EDV\T. VI., MARY. 

endeavo.ur to destroy an institution· . . . . . . 
most outrageous ptoceedings with a conyenient and plausible 
appearance of,...popqlar•approbatio.n. When Henry had.cut off 
Anne Boleyn's head on one day and married Jane Seymour the 
next mo.rniilg, the Parliament gtavely }isfened to a speeGh from 
the Lord Chancellor, assuring the world that the :kJ!lg dip. not 
do it "in ariy carnal concupiscence,'' and iinmediatelyprO(:~ede<:l 
to pass an Act declaring that it \vas all done" of tlie king:slriost. 
excellent goodness" !4 Such being the tempet of the riat!onal 
representatives,. it is not surprising to find Henry holding high 
their privileges, as in Ferrers' case} or writing to. the Pope, in •· 
1529: "The discu,psions in the English Parliament. are fre~ and.··. 
unrestricted ; the 'Crown has no power to limit their del>~tes, 
or. to control the votes of their members .. They deteriJ:i:i;rie. 
everything for themselves, as the intere~tsof the Commonwealth; 
require."6 . . . . . ·. ·• 

Iat~~re reaction t:~ r~~J:~~~~:~t;nii1~~1, ha . d~;i·¥f~~~=~·~f ·: 
" · , " ~ Y,, ,1.._, •.. ~·~· ,,~_-!t!''t-i"-*S:~''·~'"';'+/'l'W.'~:·,;·"'"'~~···f~-P:'-~- . :c~#·F;:~~~~~Mi';;1~~Yl~P<,~§¢,'¥:~-.~:~ 

•t-~~11!W'"ll state of f!ungs," observe~ 1/;t.\ Freeman, • 
r Macaulay, Hist. Eng., i. 34- HeJ1~y vrr; had a small b~dY:gliatd of 

so archers,. and Henry,yiii. so horse-guards, ea,ch attended by'ab:'a,rch~r, 
denrilance and coutelier,making 200 ~n all; but even thi~ sm~ll force was,_ 
probably on accoupt of the expense,<soon given. up. . ~- , 

'2 Freeman, Growth ofEng. Const., ro~ ; Fortnightly Revie\'J";'Sept. r87r, 
on ,, ~elrf'~i'Cal'l'Jocumeut'S:··· 

a :B'n)eman, Fortnightly Review, Sept. 1871. . ... 
4 Sp~echof Lord Chancellor Audley in 1536, Lords' journals, p. 84; 

28 Hen·. VIILc. 7; Fronde, Hist. Eng., ii. 503 .. · · 
a Supra, 263. .. s Fronde, Hist. Eng., L r87. 
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294 THE TUDOR PERIOD. [cH. x. 

· .•. re~dyt~pr~,>;l><:ribe~nyb~dy, or to ordain 
. • .··. · ready t~i~e<;J?te . .:tn~hing to be the 

to find;;'~l1Yk'tet;di~tj~ 'Yhen bishops 
.· decli:tci:e an tniflg to be true and 

· of Hi lQl:fS <;tespot on the 
I():UJ, J~tliers caJled 
tpe:$tate when law 

.bec:orrte Its o'Vy-n'bpp~site~lhe 9fitfe 'when 
were meant tp. d~&Ia,r~J. rigM; flclld truth, 

tJ:e!edc•m, had been turned into engj.JJ,e~.o~"wf<:>ng,:and .false
.... v1,ua.6._ • ..,1 Tnde ende . . . . . . . . •.•... · . .. . ~~!~~ai 

as een rna ... ~· •extraorainary'.sub-
·.•.. ·. . . · · , diiring the t ..... <lge,~,,so unlike·· its 

emeaJ::t()trr at al], earlier and at a later peri<).(I; i» to be,a~counted 
faCt that the old nobility, the leaders in fonller struggles 

· had beeri'"cufoffiri the W~rs of the Roses, and the 
. · .... _J5}!ffi.s!~.PL~Uf~ .. ~nd self

temporal · Lor9s siiillll1<'lned by 
aa<a.>>C><,.~c Of 1485 Were Q!llY f"'enty~11i11e in 

number, and. of these several were new creations: The new 
nob~lity .which· grew up under Henry VII .. and ·his son owed 

·· everything to the Royal favour, and were n~sf.rained from in
dependent a<;tion alike by gratitude, by'lliterest, and by fear of 
the resolute vengeance which, those monarchs unsparingly dealt 
out to all who opposed them. A hful · ealous of .all in-

. .· .. . 'kel to disturb thei"I:~8}':: .. :r.*"'"'~<;"''""'""'"' 1 
· th~ Tudor sov~re1gns. nobles wund safety aJ:l ;vance-
'inent bj ac.tiiig1Tie'part ol""cOiiTfieis~rather than·of parlia~entary \ 
baro~s; "~~u;.YJ.I,..," says Lord Bacon, "kept a strmt hand 8 
qn h1s no~1hty ; au'd chose rather to advance clergymen and 1 

··· ~awyers; which were more obseq~ious to him, but had less interest l 
·m the p~ople." The same policy was pursue~ _by_:f!e~ Vij,!. ~ 

· The remnant of the old nobility, tliePemes, f 
,., . s, and Howards, ·were disgusted at the advancement\' 

o(ro,.en like Wolsey, Cromwell, Cecil, Bacon, and Walsingham. 
· Tiie 'rebellion of the Earls of Northumberland and Westmore

·land, in I569, ~¥ as much ~ protest against the "newe set-upp 
n?bles,". a~;;;~ .· .. · sf the "new~found religion" . ari~,th~ in- I 

. ·;carceratio~ ?fi¥ary .Queen of Scots, the .repr~senta!1Ve of the f 
' ancient Faith. :a .At the same time the_:.~o\l'se ot C.QyJ.W~m •• ~ 
·;; lFortnightiy Review; Sept. I8JI. ):' ..... ··• . . . ' 

.•· · •· 2. In the~ proclamation the rebels justified their proceediilc.gs on the 
grcmnd that" the queen was surrounded ·~by divers ~ewe set-upp. nobles, 
wb,o not ohlie go aboute to overthrow and put downe the ancient nobjlitie 

. oftherealme, but.also have misused th~ queen'smajestie's owiiepersonne, 
al;ld alSo have bythe space oftwelve yeares nowepast set upp and mayn
ta yned a ne\v-found religion and heresie contrary to Gqd~~'yotd ."~Lingard, 
Hist. Eng., viii: 45· 



VII., HEN. VIII., EDW. VI., MARY. 

the Tudor age the period of the "restoratiori. . • .. 
,s1titlitipJ1;~l· ,· · . . t," Gn~i~t1",g~st,,~~gl~~Jl:\:,,chap .. 31, p. 4:6.2, · 

: " funaamentar nishtutrons, upon wh1ch th.e v1tal 
the parliame11tary co11stitntio11 is built up, were develop:~ a11d •... 
by the Tudors in a manner that in itself affords us s.u;fficient, 

·. these monarchs sincerely desired the maintenance of the ;. 
The combination of sovereign rights with the localsysteilt". ''.',. 

every direction, and, striking its roots deeper do)Vh[ <l~e\~ ,;;5i' • 
. into the activity of self-government." Cj. als? ,F, •:yv..,,~;,j · 

~"~Mi~··'· ,. . . : "The Tudor monarchy is ittd,ee<:J:;so1¥!e7·.:; ,. 
'·"·'":~.s'T'"'·n--the latter was a verylilriite<i •. ~ 

former; .if we regard its practical operationi seems aJm>OstF·.• ;; 
Still the difference, when we look into it, is found n:ot so : •. 
p.ature of the institutions. which exist as in th:e spirit in which:·; ·~~'' 
the same machinery of king, lords, commons, council,Ia~ tv .c 
to bring out very different resuits."-ED<] · · '• · . ·. · 

2\•M\J,ctliula,v, Hist. Eng.,i. 31. . . . . .... 
of strict entail established by the Statute ]J•e Da-nis condic The Laur 
Edw ... I. Cil, called also the St<ttute of Westminster, the Second) Entai/ 
bout zoo years. But in the J2th Edw. IV~ $.decision of the 
celebrated Taltqrum's case had restored the power bf: aliena- , 

.. the collusive judi~ial proceeding termed a -necovery. Fines and 
uu~u~~ .. oltc an.estate ta1I, though not so effectually as by a .Reem·erie 

,..,,,"''""''"'·'··,~,n .a fir<e~ a fictitious action, commenced, and then compro-
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'rHE Tl'DOR PERIOD. (cH. X. 

up a spirit of opposition 
freedom led on to 

Elizabeth, 
1J~sonat'i&o:Pula1titv and by 

cr~um·n~ri~>¥~u~6 the 
the 

· or lords spiritual, 
.. , who sat and voted promiscuously in 

chamber, as of representatives from the freeholders· of ea<;h 
'Legislation. County, and from the burgesses of many J:ownsan,d less cdnsider-

.able places; forming the Lower or Commons' ·Honse. 1e 

~Per;;onal 
.m~ny. 

Trial by 
jury. 

.previous. assent . and.~~~ a~thoritv of .the~·, sanie · e 

.~~~t;~wry·neW:law, \\;Ii'etn~:r·6r~{ . . >.. y,.; 
:11a e, , p)!!J0.~3!~~\S~l1ld be ~mlllUJ,tted!:Q,R:Ii~::l;t,~~l. 

i~ng h.1~cc<{!J,~11f:~; and by an usage:ne~:tlyfa11ta-
' ·~ ~·. ' ' ....• ' ' "'t16naT right, he ~ustbe SJ?eedily: bronghl'to 
· 'lriafby: mec;ns of regular sessions of gaol-delivery. (4) The fact 

oJ guilt or innocence on a criminal charge was determinW"ina 
'ffiil5Itio· 4"!2Uff~£YL<I:i!i]!i{~911:t:t!Y ~ylfet~rth~ o_ff~~~(~~~.~~~CilJ~ ... 

·~· ~ ~ · ,.t~Jx.t4men, from whose unal1llllous 
·v, appea~:conld be made.1 Civil rights, so far as they 

' aepended ,on questions of fact, ·were su~decision. 
·' ·{5}~~Ai4li4,~~~~j;$.,@i,~J9~-~~~~~g~l 

mised, by leave of the c;urt, and which barred all claims on the.:Part of the 
~issue not made;withina year and a day afterwards. This powerQ,f bar.Jing 

~·;~future cl~s wastaken from fines by statute 34 Edw. IIL c,)S';')?nt it 

<~ •.'·.w .... as·.agairi·'t.es·t·o·~·.e·d··; with an e~.te?sion of the tim~ of.·claim to .. fi:V.~·.'Y' .. ~a.r.s; . ,, .• by the Act I Ric.:IIL c. J, which was re-enacted m the Statute .. ofJr~nes, 
:;,,. '''4 }fen; .VI,L ;~i. 24, ... The deep designs attributeq to 'Hen; VII:c.i~ p:fo-

e!}cing the paSsing of.Jhe Statute of Fines as a means qf ~al'jiilg the 
Royal authority »pon the ruins of the aristocracy, })'.ave beep' sh<Iwn by 
Hallam ~o be withol).f foundation. (Const. Hist., L u;)' ·The ~tatute 
afforded, indeed,, some slightly increased f<~:cilities fm: the' alienation of 
land,~ by establishing a short term· of prescription, but its efficiency as 
regards barring entails depended upon a judicial construction of it in the 
.19 Heri. VIII., confirmed by statute 32 Hen. VIII. c., 36; 

i [Vides~tpra, p.. 129 fol.-,-ED.] 
I 



cH. x.] HEN. VII., HE~. VIII., EDW. VI., 1\I[ARY. 

the government,except in·the 
""""'"r•a :tll6ney and enacting laws;''2. •. · 

been eulogised Lord Bq,con as " 

·~~~~~~~~·~~~~~;~"~E~~-~~ L" . His laws aw 
. . . . ·. ·.. ·. author as ;;tnd not vulgar, nof 

upon the }lplirof a particular occasion for the present, but vut..· ,, ...••• 

of providence for the future, to make the estate ofhis people 
more and more .happy, alter .the manner. of the 1egi$lator:3 
ancient and heroicaltimes." 3 But this high 
inadequately supported by the actual facts. Th ':, .• s of, Henry 
V.Jl. are few in number, and generally of small public inte,rest;,J;· 

"·Only two among them~-the statute f ·' · · ··· · ··• .::.r, 
~1;2~£..!..J2P~~~~o, a .. t:'~;~;:;,. 
was erede~feylVlng .the .. . . ... · . . . . .. ·· all: :;;·:~ :., 
approa<;.1l ·,Lord Bacon's general di:!'scnp 16n; .an .•..• eventhese.':c.i??•i~; 
though they ha<f important effects in the future, evid~n,tlyw:ere:~>. 
enacted " upon tb,e spu:r of a particular occasion/'-:--namely, theft;' .· 
necessity of providing for the security of his somewhat riek;ety.:•;;:·_e iL 
th "'""'·l 

rone. . . . ..· .. . .. . . . . . . ·.> ., .' . ·.,.:i,);· 
By the first~n.amed Act it was declared that . ." ~el'sop'Sfi!.tUJe for 

tt d . ·· ·. · ·,;,_; 1;~- n~~ - · • l .ct :t 4.L'· ·1····_:r fZi #.~·thesecunt' 
a · e!l_.!,.llg .. ,!J~,UJ.e.~;g.,._':U.w-,SOJl.ei:eJg.tk- Ot-Y-OJ..c.,w~lS~ c€1,"Qki~t"~'f~ ':1£ tlie sull: 
ti m,e_,b,.~iug,,~an~L:Ji~.him.,.tr,oo:.anQ,..Ja:it1lt.cal"-~r~w~~··&J1~~;~e!ie,\'~:Unct~t, 
co:q):llt:t.eli~:oL;higb.~;b;eaP:~»l...hy-A~-'~ai?1lamenii~i:!'t'·~~$e'l';~~s ·.d•·· 
of Ia~t. .. !lilt •. ~ufl.~r,.~.Jw:fltitu:r:e:,or=JlUIUShment; qlit .. that·eyery. ~;.i 
Act made contrary to this statute shall bevoilj andd£110 dfect~" ~ •. 
The attempt.to.bind~future Padiamen,ts;\¥as ofc0urse n11gat6r{; 
" for a supreme arid absolute power cannot < ex:(.;lude it-self ; -.> 
neither canthatwhich is in its natnreteyocable be.lil~d~f{ed." 5 

But from the passing of this statute.it )'las been ari accepted 
i Hallam, Const. Hist., i. i: 2 Ibid. i. 5. 
3 Bacon's Life and Reign of Henry VII. 
4 I I Hen. VII.<;.: 1. . 5 Bacon's Henry VII., ii. r6o. 

29/ 
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constitutional maxim thc!f '' pos~es~io,n 'q{ the throne gives a 
sufU~i{!nt title to [h~ subje~rs ·aJ1~'t!lc.e ,alia j)d~tifies his resist-
a f,those who may I>t. f(f · etter rtght." Atthe 

f ;th~ r . .after. ... s9rne of them. en-
f "PY p~t)ading that 

· · ·n.·;:pos~ession, 
~ever, peld 

~:~~t~cts done 
:il\tQ '<:over. the 

}who was 
C:of r688, 

provisions of the Act were muc · re }' p: , ""'~nt 
a reason for accepting William IIL.,e.s~iP:g~ illstea,d,;l:)~ estab-

a Regency, as suggested by A:rcli'Qig~op' S~U,:cr,oit and 
;1~· {.c~rtain of the Tory party.! . . ·. ,· . . .... ·... . '<;, 

~ri.f¥!i:"'~ ·~: :, Henry's attention was early directed h) the preveil,ti6n of con- . 
~1r:h~,~~~~t 'c'i;'spiracies. among the adherents of the Rouse .of Y$~fS·,:py which 
of Star .i::·his throne \Vas perpetually threatened during th~ e;).r\i~r ,portion 
~~~~:fr · ·· of his reign.2 The practice of "maintenance'' ·+w·which a 
:3 H,n: number of individuals associated togetherunQ.er.~cn:tJe, powerful 
VII. nobleman, whose livery they wore and towbom;fhey~ere bound 

by oaths and promises, for the purpose of forcibly maint~ining his 
and their mvn private quarrels, affordoo a readyjne~ns;{)fraising 
forces at. shqrt notice to assist the claims of. any Pretender. 
Although priltibited by statute, this practice <,>f §;i~g liveries 

. 7 ton]fmerous retainers had become general through<)P,ttJ:H~ King
dom .. :With a view of effectually suppressing M; ;f!~lll:y pro

zed ~he P<tSSing. 0~ the .st~tu~e !n thethird y~~(,o!Jlis r~~gn, 

· .. ~~~::;;~~~a·a.rn1ifi~~sitt~~di~~~r~~~~~lr:ci 
··~~ e . "1"6"-ci'"new ·a:··"'·~·fr ecian· ... coiistiiutecCeoUi·~ ' The -~&.~ .... ~"~····· ... Xtd,._.PJ_c··· _Y," ............. -~···········-··-. ... t.., 

1 See :Maca1Jlay, Hist. Eng., ii. 356, 372. . 
2 Hatred of. the House of York was with Henry VII. ivpassion which 

even political considerations of expediency could hardly controL " He 
:• never seewed to be weary," says l\fr. Campbell (MaterialsfqiHist. of Hen. 
VII.~ Rcill Series, Introd. xiii.), "of branding the name. of the Yorkists 
and tlleir supporlers with the gravest charges of rebellibusn~ and want 
of patriotism; and we shall see that the name of. the:late J.ring is never 
mel].\!!bned by him without the favourite iteratipn ,pi Jrin.& .- 41 dede but 
not in right.' The State scriveners seemed tohavl:)rece~yed a'standing 

, order to introduce this h~te~ul. formu~;. into every p~perc.Qnnec~ep. with 
i ; ~rd's :uame;!however msrgnificant. , . , :·:·r. ·. >:·· .·•' 
;.¥a S~es.upra_; p, 148._ [''~·disastrous y~~t'1;,l!a§l!een~c~n;titted by 

,•···. modern histonans;and m J?ar_trc_'Q.lar by HaJl~lfl~~r .gthe cha~acter 
'J,,L c::; of this royal Co~.ncil as· a·~sc~plinary~·con~O~l?'$;:8:;Q,~.~ ~~: .. Cpu.~~ I_n ti:e 

light of attacks and encroa~ent<: by ~ht) ;f':r1.,, <;p .. · , .... ~'fJ:ris n?h?n 1s 
perfectly £~reign to contemporary: histona,¥1 ;P:a~lra~t;lJ:~lf11/-~s a.~d Jnnsts ; 
it is rather the result of a da~mg ba,ck ol condrt!Ol.lS b!?l~mgmg to the 
eighteenth century .. When Eotd Odke, iv:.; 17} declares the exten.-

. sion· of 'punishment' of disobedieirt <tte:s Jn Sta\J.4 Hen. VII. 
to be a natural pre-supposition of the oi: .. 1cour:se..o.flaw i1i. an action, 
this was a pious wish of the hO]lOUrable I:or\1 .Qief Jus~Ce,which COUld not 
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'-'VJ.1;:!1'U.\OJ. '-''-" worth 
his. reign, when general subsidies were 

broke out; in :r488 in the 
John a Chambre and Sir John E~e~ont; in~nstUTPC-

1497 itl _ ..... · · _ under Thomas Flammock, an attqmey, a1ld11()ns m l488 

Mic}laelJoseph, a farrier, who, with r6,ooo followe):s; marchedand r497
' 

as far as ~lackheath in Kent, and, having been joined by Lord\ 
Audley-, eng,aged the king's troops, surrendering 'only after the' _ '~ 
loss of ' killed, and 1500 made prisoners.2 Bence Henry • 
d "·' .·· .. t fth·'•- ·--~·--, 

_ee .... ···.· .. · .. · .. ·-· ..... _.· _ iQ.Jl@l.eeze.lllQneJ!,._oJJ~.-Q., ______ ,e .. .__ .•. -.. _. 
g~~~~?.qitinll£,,.affec:.tiBg .. Jhe ... poorer •.. d,asses.~,,l!~-;~\!,t~t-

. · · ··. ·· · ces which, as we have 'seen;''lfa.d 
ed. .ih. Ric ar1 tlt.'s only Parliament as auintolet~b}. 

be enfQj:Cecil.-ag!l,inst the Privy Council, and of theiulfilrnent Ofw~ich no ;•i)cJ 
inst~ · 'l!:n~n.';-~Gnei&t, Hist. Engl. Const., p. 533, note, In the 
sj.ll'lle. ,_aJ(ro, · Const. Hist., p. 262, who re:r:n:a;rks:: '~Now, ;, 

'I>"Wastl:i , .. _ .. Golilrt . ''11'Ie'Sia!ul:e'o'fl!enry·viL( ·Und¢rCharl~l ... ;.•(.i.\., 
~he .of!:injon·}lad g ..... ground that it was; thp,t conseCJ;u,entJ.y Whatever 
1t .d esphere ,:tnarked out by that stp,tute.:w~s .. ~n l/-;tl~3iW;f:(i 

r~~g:icP: · ·· , .. en_ the time for aq()l_ish~rtg :~~ hat:l,01:nl« 
·on-flits• , · B1,1t;the generaloplm\m1lo:wseemsto b . 

< ...••• ion ,Of . ourt 'of Star ChQ:mbeFil,v,ifS iU.i,~);ltfrthe jnris.~d ·; i. 

dicti? .. . . , ,~~!'l ~i'!+tt•s Cou~q}ll).ad ~x:er~ised f~P;niitt::re.tn:~~t~me, despite •• 
all protestsau<;l:a,J!s~a:t:utes. I!lad.e agamst 1t."-'E];, ;},--··-•··. _ • ·• ,. . _ •... · 

1 Baeon~s Henry VIL ';fhe speech of Morton, is not found in the Rolls of 
Parl~ament, and was possibly irlventeg by Bacon as reptesenting what he 
cons1d~ted ougb,t to have bee11. said. · In any case, it accurately expresse~ 
the obJect of the statute passed. · 

2 Lingard, Hist. Eng.; v. 299, 314. 
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grievance ... A Bem;ivolenceextorted by the king in the seventl 
year of hisreig1I, Xf;!Ceived, foqr yea~·s l~te~ {J492), a kind oJ 

·•··.·. parli.<f~T?tatjsandion.by··'' a,','s]iclrl~~:.ot; p~tley~propping Act,'' 
·•· :; 1llaking:Ieg~lly;payable, tinder Rf-l'in qf'irnprisotfinent, the arrears 

:\forton's ··:·"1:;_·_.- .. ·_ .. w. m .. ,·.·cb··:p· .. _ii_v __ .:a. t_ e_··. indi_ · __ VI __ ·dua .. ·.· ... _1.·, ·•"'_.···d·.·.;_·l'm_'.···.·.··.·,'.·-.· .. • ·d·. 'b: __ ' .. ''"'.,t.· .b... . ht. . 1 Fork. . ,.:, .··. ·. .. •.. ~ . , •; .· . < ~-~1a · .t::40fW:§i~ ,· u · .... roug m. 
_::';:The· il19~.l~l~onal.~])\l~ar})Itr~~~;Al'J;t ctiq?· appears 
t:,;.frot:n. tJiesfateQJent oLLord Ba~n ... ..... a had1tion 

.~~l;?~~I;()f a dil~'riithathat Bishop .Morto~ftb,e'1 i:t''1o raise 
... :;z•:;- up;the •beneyolence. to a highe)·ratth~ 'il~d it his 

' . ;fork., and _SOUle his crotch; For:he~~- . article in 

Ethpson 
Dudley. 

•tpe, instr;v.ctions. to the cornmissiort~t§' ., .·· ... , . •··. . .. ·. ~leVy the 
)'l,jenevo1ence,.that if they met with ariy'tba~·\v_. &p~t1ng; they 

t sbo~ldjell them that they must neeqs.;hirv~.; be~au,;;~ •. ~Jiey laid 
.up ; · . and if. they. were spenders, they rrmst.needs,,.~aiv-i;JJ,ecause 
itwas seen in their port and manner of living ;· SQ }iei'tn.er kind 
c<tme amiss." 2 In addition to Benevolences<EM ·· extorted 
. r e sums by suin for ena1ties under · :'"'By 

, . . . . ,? .. :·~~tiug 
afl:d by .. ~1Jl~loying the vanous p 
not for'"lh'itd.fsperi&afion of' Jus rce, u .. · . . .···. .m . ation of 

s.and penalties. During the latter panoTllis"i-"elgn·'ne made 
, or IS purpose, of the notorious Richard 'Empson and 

Edmund Dudley, " lawyers in scien~ and privy co11nsellors in 
authority, who turned law and justice into. wotmwood and 
rapine." 3 At the accession of Henry VIII. theY: we~e both 
committed to prison, tried, and executed, on a fri:v:olous charge 
of treason. But, while sacrificing to populm: res~n,tment the 
agents of his Jather's extortions, the new king was .• t:;<fteful to 

• • .. retain thefruits of their iniquity in._his treasury~ 4 , • · 

Parlia~'e~t;{ 1 .... ·Throughout his reign of twenty"four ;)maD? Heu:fy :VII. sum~ 
~~~~~'% ~1~t?;; ~<I::atJiq,w~(ow!:~v -· and durin~ the l:ist t~teen 
Henry VI~·.·•.. y ars o y once, _Ill .I;,04. ,~~~~¥"'~~*1~~'"R~~:!.F9P. 

<"~'. eac .. occasr()n; ·· u , e 1s predecessors! he. subinitted the . 
. ::~:~tfG:~~y-of his wars to the consideratioil and ::u.iykeof the 

• tHis rich~~ ··~'>'; •. National. Council. . His first Parliament had granted him the 

.~. ~~~~~;~rr'_i.··· .. ·· .. :·.·_a_u. t. i.e·. s .. _on. tofll!~ge ,,~~t.I:9J!!l<f~s;~}2E•life~5. · _and_ ...... the '_·v. ·e.·_a ___ lth which 
;; in.ctependept. ,he· a.massecfl5Y-fhe vanous means alre~?Y referred to, bl _the 
··· 01 Jt. ·· ' ~ttamder of the most opulent of the Yorkists, a~~n, 

·. ~l:f; on his own sole authority o~~J4~ 

. ·' ?fc .. tn Hen:V~I. c: 10. •• , :- . .·. ·. . · 
· ;; ·.·.!.!. Bacon; &fr,(l{fit:; P' rzr. (C::lai~ed forBp; Fox, N~;/i>·HQ,..; )'th S. ix.; 
·~;ll ~~· 443·-C.J. ' .!. '• . . . . . ·._.· ... ·· •. ;. > .': .· 
•.::'f;\ ;~ Bacon'.<; Henry VII., p, 217. . . . . ..:.•. .:.: .• , . 
··~ • 4 In order to conciliate the nation, an ACt (I Hen. VIII; c. 3 ). was passed 

·.· ''<; • ;· to correct the abuses which had prevailed·in finding the Iring's title to 
·· 1::.:;y'Jand by escheat, and providing that all SJtits on penal statutes should be 

· ··• ·: · commenced within three years aft.:~r the time of the alleged offence. 
n Rot. Parl., r Hen. VIL 
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House, . . . . evidently calcttlafed to 
the members, and thus. silence all opposition. It was 
however, to adrvithim, and on the suggestionof Sir Thomas 
the Speaker, .n:()fwith a few followerS o11ly; but '' ~ith all. 
pomp, with h. is maces, his• pillars, hi~.>··.·· .•. o_le. -axes; h.··.·l···s· cro .. ss,. 
hat, and the great seal too." The Ql'fdmal made a lqng aH'-'··"·'· 

eloquent oration in favour of joining the Emperor Charles 
in a war against France, and urged the grant of the sm;n 
manded as the estimated cost of the expedition. But. ~ ..... .,v .. 
independent members opposed a vigorous resistance.' 
came down to the House a second time, but the Commons 
his harangue with sllence ; " and when the tllinister w;;u:l<U1~•"'u 
some reasonable answer, every member held his · 
the Speaker, falliug:.•on his knees, with much' t• ev€~tej(l.(le .v.<>.yUi'"-'-' 

the silence of the House, abashed, as he said, ~t. 
noble a personage, who was able amaze the 
learned men in t!k xealm : S~lt~~~··it!1JUi!!l:Y~J;lt~l!~lble.,::);.t~Q3~\J:!.t:~J) 
endeavoured to show . . . 

nei mer .. ~~~l?:~.~~t~H,f.z. ,/Houst·· 
''~, 

Earl of Surrey, "it may bee 
pa·yed unto the king's grace

1 
with oute grudge:>. I • I specia11y 

1 r Hen. VIII. c. zo, ' 2 lVIoore:s Life c,)*ir T. 1\f<?P'i. 
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1 Ellis;~ L€;ftersil1ustrative of EngllslJH~tpry;L~ii., ''i ,,,;. 
2 The ~or1Jl 0fthese. "privyseals," .as.~l'l;kj,ilg~s, · • epayment 

called · : "WeHe;rryVIIL, bythegraceof England 
of . efenderqfyaith, and Lordci · ... ·.. . . ·by these 

presents tru _ .. b'conteJit ~M'tepay unt~l~t~uf>t)i,~~~}l-~eloved sub-

···te;\~y ~i' 1~~~.5~ ~~feri~~-of ~!!c~~~:'l1n~it~~~~~jd o~~~~a~~ 
against France and Scotland.: 111 witness·whereo.J:. we b,-ave caused our 
priVy seal hereunto to be set and annex:ed the -~-day. of --, the 
fourteenth year of our reign."-MS. InstructiC?TIS. to the Commissioners, 
cited in Hallam~onst. Hist., i. 19. ·'a. H'all, 696, 700. 
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"1 The c'oiiseq11ence 
. . from the oppressive treatment 

aldermen of London; Richard Reed and Sir William. 
Reed was ~ell,t clo'wn to serve as a common soldier on the 
Border, whetetheEnglish army was then in the field, 
instrJJctions to the genenfl to employ him on the 
most,f>erilous duty,. and to" use him in'a.ll things. · 
sharpe disciplyrie inilifar of the northern wars." 2 . 

taken prisoner in the first engagement, the unhappy alcler;m()Lii; 
was compelled to pay much more for l).is ransom than the 
valence required of him. Sir William Roach received the · 
pu11ishment of imprisonment for three months, on a 

· sediti9us words. a · ·· · 

. highness, . . . 
. e'7ery sum and S,UIIiS of money . 

them and every .. them. is, ought} or might be due, by .. 
of any money, or any otherthinglo his gra~e afany ti;rne 
to fore advanced or paid by way oft~usJ. orlafn,, (!~!1fpr 
letter or letters l;nlder theki!lg's,privJi~eal, gt;ne~al or .·· ...... ·. 
letter missive;. promise, bond, orobli~~tipn: of.r;epa:ymen,t;.or 

1 Lodge, Illustrations of.Bi·ltish History, i.Jr!; :Hallam, Const. Hist., 
i. 2'[· . ,. . . • . .·. . • .. • 

~ Lodge, Illusttations~.P?. r8o. a Liligard, vi. 341· 
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commission or 
n"1''""'r it be, 

of the 
Realm:' 

to llWClH !.a.>J,l< 

Boleyn, or .~t--~-~ c.Jc~;,Q;J>~~~{l.~y, 
-~r>'~"''""''""""""'.b""' treason to '"''thr>'ni-

or " " " " mtercourse with. an¥ • the king's 
• ·'·••· . "lawfully born, or othenvise•colllillonly>·~put~d to be 

· · . . . ·,or his sister, aunt, or niece;~' oif<:>:I' inyworW:m to 
>ll.lar;ry'the king himself, unless sp.e were c.Q.aste,_or:J:Iadpreviously 

> ,!~evealedtohimher former incontinen<;:e; ,~~ish 
to .• ~~E~_i:Ye the_ king. of hi~-~i!!?"J!JLmg;~~u;.:.!iiggjJy (in

title of "Supreme Head on ¢atth 9f th~ Church of 
·. all . .the .. king A..JteJ;. · · · . ·· · ··chi~~~#~;·~ <n:>enly to 
m,.~ .. to.slander · . .. . ~~,;!~'l:'""jbe 

son was _even e:l(tended from deeds and:a.sserli~ns 
~j~oug~fs of men ... tfwas in'Cl1m~erson 

ou dby words, ~Titing, imprinting, or any other.exterior 
:f!S9Yo~ indirectly accep1; orJake~j~dg-~vpr:believe, that 

~1'::\{~;.th,~~()Y<Jl marrio;tg-es, that wjth,,. ···· ·· ';•~:;{hat. with 
, &Bi}~ey§~ )YaS valid, or who sl).ou19.Jir . .. . .~~; ht1 was not 
'utidto declarehis opinion, or shouldreh:tse;to s~ar that he 

:Would artswerfnily such questions as sliotild.}}e':(f!sK"ed him on 
l -~e· dang~rous subjects." 5 

'·' It_woilJti?,' .. ~·· ':.·.,,.c~It," says 
, ingard, "to discover, under the 1U()~f4~~ . . .. ~9YeJ,p1Jlents, 
iJ; law ~ore cruel and absurd. The vaJiditY':;<:J :Y;lJigityof the 
.two marriages wa;; certainly matte~ otog1ff,,,,·§R"P:~9fted and 
:opposed on each s1de by soma11y co~tr~<l~d()t:Y,a;rgum,ents, that 

of.the soundest judgille"llt ll1ight ~~a~qn(l~~'~e,.expected to 
Hen.• VIII. c. 24. .• 2 Halt;'.76ii-"· ;,'(): 25:Hei1. VIII. c. 12. 

4 25 Hen. VIlLe. 22; 26 Hen, VIII. c: I3{;~28 Hen. VIII. c. 18; 32 
Hen. VIII. c. 25; 33 Hen. VIII. c. zt. · ... ; :';;:-. · 

5_ 28 Hen. VIII. c. 1 ; Lingard, vi. 372. · · · •• 
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ass 
·.···. tre~sonr;:~.ndduring the latter part ofHenrfs 

· fe\v advantages whichthe accused possessed in the ortlinar~/'cc)urts> 
~ere taken ;iway by the habitual employment of 

·r.der.2 ]o obviate all danger of refutation or ;~~~m; 
·~mre~,"Crt}mwell, by the king's express . . . . . l;)f Ac'cused 

,;,, the judgeswh~ther, }f P~liam~nt ~hou~d condem11 a~ant?dle ~:~~~nfnnot 
for treason without heanng hnu m his defence, the. attamdertheir 

•.) could ever be disputed. They replied that it would. form a defence. 

~~;~ dangerous precedent; that Parliament should rather set an 
··· <example to inferior courts by proceeding according to justice; 

but that the court of Parliament being supreme, an aftaind~r 
· Parliament could never, under any circu~stances; .bci,>$ub· ' i: 

uently questioned iri a court of law.3 By the irony. ill;.fate;::.;~~C 
well was hinfelf' the first to perish by an Act of Attaindel t''' 

· Parliament without hearing him. in his deferice. · · 

t\~ ~:~:~~~rily· ct UUU<.>t:U 

' penalties, and was 
:\;fled from justice. 
· · the banishment by . anllJ.E:Ieu 

the rsth Edward II., A.D: I 
St. Tr., 23, 138;) See supra, 

3 Coke, Inst .. iv. 37 .. · 

of · 

u 
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l~~-~~ ~}~aw: co-op~ra\?9~1 ?f I1,is P~rliament, -'-is ~fforded ~y t~e ,Ac! ~yjng 
~.ki!!gjj'-?rfclafilatiOJI¥ .. the. ~P\w£7 Pf Jg~~· ._-_ !'fie kmg _having 

_ •• 1ssu&T teiG:~-n ItoyalProdamatl()qs,_th(;! 1-'fl~ges~neld:tl'iar those 
· ~Jto disqbeyetlthemcohld not be pu!li~b, · · · - - Boilncil. The 
.~i!g_!h~~~'p]~~~'"~~ ~~lia,m~~!J2:i • ~J2si~llla~~--
-:,ttt,~JQ!~.$Lof.§t~!UTes: _1]i1s re uest '.V ·· 't;Q, but not 
\vJth~ut ~\uianylarge words." _ .e .. _ .. . he ~contempt 

''awl disobedience pf the king's' Proclam .some "who 
d~g rinf consider what a king by his ·t6 1ti,ight do," 

~'~~*~(!~hen, in order '' that the king migpt> :~t~p:to ext:nd 
';/:Jifbi~ rpyal supremacy" enacts that Prod~- ·· e hy~m, 

,. ·~:.With the advice of a majority of his Coun't'ii ;;;-~ ___ _ _y}lder the 
·.penalty of fine and imprisonment, have thb''f~i~.e of statutes, 

;• ;.,b11t so that they should not be prejudiCi~l i,<t'i~Y- per'sqn's in
~ffl~~fheiitance, offices, liberties; goods and chattel~,- or lii£ringe the 

~: ·established laws. It was, moreover, specially declared that 
.,: • ·such Proclamations should derive all their force t' from the 

_ authbrityof this Act," and that no persons should ~'by virt~e of 
this Act suffer any pains of death ; " but from this provisionagainst 
capital_ punishment there was a formidable ·exception of_ such 
persons' as " should offend against any proclamation to ~~ ,U1ade 
by the kmg's highness, his heirs or successors, for or c<mcerning 

a striking ariy kind of heresies against Christial! doctri:n.e." 1 . The fact 
testimony th;tt the king was obliged to obtain this st~Jute, .and the con-
to the free . ~- bl 1' . . . h h' h . . d. ff d " Constitution_ SI era e 1m1tatwns Wit w IC It was grante , . a 0!" a 

i! it infringed. triking testimony to the free constitution it infringed, and 
i ~e~onstrate ~hat the.prerogative could not.soar to the_heig~ts 
1: 1t aimed at, hll thus Impelled by the perfidious hand of Parha-

1 

·merit." 2 , · 

11,/1'>my<;_:;,~~~ We have seen how the _de~p~tis~ of Henry w_a~ .rendered . 
f_ er~ed1nnb--" :\.''BP __ ssib.le. by. the decay and I_nhmidatwn o_ f thilnobihty and b.y. 
I ~~~a~SSU~· '\~"'{he obsequiousness of the Commons. His arbitrary rule was 

~I ;~i~~!~~~;~l . s.till further auJ;:;~~~ttZaJ~~~ assum tion ,,~~· ¥-~~-.. ~~v•~t~cal 
1

• h the Z:~urch had p~~he~!<t ~~- .. e . ',l'he~tllssoluhpn 
by the rTes"'noCoiily.supplied He#rywirfi"l1v~~t_·~:fit1r~· 
dissolution· -·i'w lc _ e ·the Temporal Peerage·' into implicit con~ 
~~ . ~ 

monasteries; formity with his will, but at the same ti:n~-tt~~!~~EJJ:,: 
·. s'x abbots and two Parliamentary pnors of their 

''~:t;~ft,~~'h;:"c~;;'t;fr;;;y. ·--~L~o~;.r,d~-s~,·;;,,,_!educed, ~~~,l!i9JitY.,.tQ.a 
cl'! ~~one were likely to be 
~~~~~~~--~-----·~--
2 iiailani, Const. Hi~t., i. 35· By the Act 31 Hen, VIlLe. 8, tiiirisgressors 

against the ]pug's Proclamations were to be 1:ried and pu_nished by certain i 

· . ·persons enumerated therein, consisting of the us]Jal·officers of t:P.e Privy / 
·_.·Council, together with some bishops and ju<iges,, _'! ~n the sta~>-chamber j 
··and elsewhere. " The prescribed number p~oVingc.,inconvenient,J.y large; 

another Act was passed in I 544 (34 Hen. VUL<;-:4~) by which the jurisdi<:i-
_tion-was given to. a tribunal of nine Privy.Cou~~~~~r~. . : 

. -,cJ;x~;-/' 

:!:1~-~:i~;~---~.< .<· 
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·~~~~~~:;f~~fa~~bn~[~i~§·~c~~tilretyrann y of 
the movement, and adroitly made use of i(:to ~ecme 
personal ends, and to establish the tyranJ!y df the Crown: ~-,,~~'·'•·. 
_!Vats w~_re uniforg~Jl Sl!£~~':s.J~l,, and. if fh{! . . .·· · .. 
balance of power between the Emperor Charles . and 
France was productive of no material advantage, it tJ,;tt,~rP·rl 
pride of the English people, and e;{alted them in the estimatiol;l 
of the European nation§} During the earlierportion·of his reign 
at least he displayed a frank, affable, and generous temper; 
he was no meau scholar ; expert in all manly exercises; of noble 
presence and elegant bear~ng; and he at all times devoted a large 
portion of time to the arduous duties of personal government. 
Amidst.the perils and dangers, foreign and domestic, to which 

, the nation was on several occasions exposed during Henry's 
!reign, men felt that in him th,ey possessed an able, vigorous·, and 
,'thoroughly national administrator. 2 . . . . . 

·· T solidatiQn of the .Ki~~ with respect to both ~~--~~tis~pt~a-
and re an was consruerao1y aavanced under·. Henry VIIJ.. K.i~gdom~ 
By the Statutum Walliae (I2 Edward I., A.D._ I284) .the land of Wales: 
Wales and its inhabitants, theretofore only Jeudally subject to · 
the Kings of England, had been wholly amiexed and united to the 
English ,CrOWJ;l. But~ although many-~att;I;ial ,alte~atio'ri.s·;'WeJ·~,. 
at the saW:\":tinie rng.de in, the Welsh laws, the Go:rtqtt~red people,' 'i:~: ' 
still retained several provincial immunitie~ and disabilities;/' 
They preserved their ancient rule of inher'itan,<';e; similar. to. the 
English Gavelkind, by which lands were. divided equally among 
all the issue m<,tle, instead of descen~nng to the. e1€ilest son alone ; 
but on the other hand, with tlie .e~~eption of two Parliaments 

t In the Parliament whichmet, afterth~dissolution ofthe monasteries, 
in r 539, there were present 41 Temppral Peers and ollly 20 ·spiritual 
Peers.-Henry, Hist. Eng., xii. 15r. To t)le 21old bishoprics: Henry VIII. 
subsequently added 6 new ones--Westmi.nlstc:Jr, suppn~ssed in 1550, .Bristol, 
Chester, Gloucester, Oxford, and. Peterbq~iJugh, which.Btill exist. 

_2 For all that can possibly be/said i.n:.,:f;tenry yrm~s;favoi:tr see Froude, 
Htst. Eng., vols. i.~iv. It is unnecessary,:in order to;rr{cognise the abilities 
.and greatness of Henry, that we should, w.ith Mr. Froude, regard him as a 
vutuous and beneficent ruler, which he certainly was not. 
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·1322 and 1326, to which twenty~four members 
cJ;('ipnlSe:nt<tti·, ves of. South, a11d other twenty-

$,~~1;hcesc 1 the W~lsll people had 
:ap:ytep1testcntat1ron in the House of Commons. 

c, 26 (1536),Wales\va,g'thoroughly 
· \:vifh Engl<1:nd~' aU .. jlersons born 

<~,y·Lv.•v<v .adniitted to .. enjoy and inherit ·a11 the 
privileges . and Ia).vs, of England ; 

·declared to be inherip~ple after the 
·art<frules of desceli!~; ·.Byasubsequentstatute 

,VIU. c. z6), Wales wa$ divii;l'eci:into ~w:~lv:e 
to send one.knight .. to·)'Bar1Iilin,bi1t; 

~v•.v•ctJo;Jt!, being a shire town, was tosertd dneburg~s?· 
ye~r· (1543), the County Palatine of.Chester·w~s 

. parliamentary representation, two knighKfot tlie 
two burgesses for the city of Chester. a 

of the Roses, the authority of the English 
·.CIJo;~~'·~~·e~~~~:....lli!.1 sunk to a verv low ebb. At the accession 

. rule was practic~lly limited, v.ith the excep-
tion ot ·. principal seaports, to the English Pale, consisting of 
the eastern. half of the five counties of Louth, Meatb, Dublin, 

. Kild;:rre, ;;tnd \Vexford. The western half of these counties was a 
march la:nd, more disorderly, if possibl~, than the rest of the 
island, which was divided among a large number of petty chief
tain~, mainly of Irish but partly of English origin, who govern(d 
the inhabitants of their respective tenitories and made 'var. upon 
each othei,.~vith the freedom of independent princes. Under the 
strongg{):y~~mn~nt.of the Tudor kings the English ascendency in 
Ire1and"was 're-asserted and, placed upon a :firmer basis th.an it 
had occqpiedsince the days of Henry II. In the contest between 
the rival houses of York and Lancaster, the Anglo-Irish had for 
the ril()st;paft espoused the cause of the White Rose, and they 
i-eadilygaye their support to the two pretenders who successively 

1,1t i~ ·pardythe throne of Henry VII.4 It was.with tlle.view 
,.- ''- ,·~:- ;. ,,... ,' 

.. · ... , 1i .. ·4s4, 649; Lingard, iii. 328. . . . . . 
.. z"'~~~was exclusive of Monmouthshire, which, though formerly part of 
'Wale~;P,ad been made,by the 27 Hen. VIII. c. 26, before mentio1:1ed, one 
• of the co4]1tiep; of the realm of England, and as such entitl~d to return two 
knights .of the shire to Parliament. Under the statute 34 & 35 Hen. VIII. 
c. z6 ( r 542~1543 ); superior courts of justice called Courts of Great $.ession 
were establishoo; witha juri~diction independent of.thegpc:t;$so~,YJ:~st-

.. ;i . minster BalL These continued to administer law. and equity in" CiVI! cases, 
and also· Criminal matters arising within the Principality,;. do:wh:,:to ·the 
year r8jo, when the courts were abolished by statute(t,Wjlf: IV. c. 70), 
and it was enacted that Assizes should be held in• the Printipalityfor the .. 
trial of all matters Criminal and CiVil in like manner and:forni as:·had been 

- _I 
usual for the countiesiJ:l England. · 

3 34 & 35 Hen, VIIkc, IJ. . . . . : ,. /0, ' ) 
4 Lambert Simnel was undoubtedly an impostor::c ·H)s'a question o~ 

much· uncerta1nty who the young man rea)!y· w:P.ti: called himse!'f 
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of reducing to subjection the 
1495 VHc'-• ~·,.._~v~~ 

Richard, J:)uke of. York, son of Edward IV .•. and "~yho, is gen~ra:ny:st;yled ·• ··• .••.. ~ 
historians Per.kin .Warbeck. The evidenceis•nci.fcoriclusiveeither way;;.:'· 
but the balance.seems to incline in favour ofhis'.pretens~ons. ':;,,; 

1 Const. H~~t., iii, 362,.,.. . ,.. . \{ \. , . ·· · > . . , ; ;. 
2 ~ertry a~sumed the style of King of It;ela)lq;J;l;l!lilai:y 2 3, }542, undei'f~ ~ 

an Insh pt'/-tnte; 33 Hen, :VIII. c. t. The chaJ;Ig~·was:'confiqn:ed in r 544''f· .. 
by an ~~ghsh _Ac~ of Parliament, 35 Hep.o VIII:.9. 3·<' .. ·•: p . ' .'ii. 

a Wilham B1rmmgham '\\as created Lord Carberyin 1514; Con O'Neill: , 
and h1s son Matth9w,respectivelyEarl ,o£ que "nd Lord Dun.., 
gannon, in . IS.it:2 ; Morogn P'Brien :Was ma~. :a M ThOIIiond; Ulick 
de Burgh, Earl of Clanricarde, and Donough en, Lord !bracken, in 
1)43· 

30g 
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THE TlJDOR PERIOD. [en. x. 

1 I Edw. VI. c.- 12 . 
.. ~ Hallam, Const. Hist., i. 40. 
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to 

. They arose . 
sitron to .... ·· . .. doctrines, but~ainly . . . . 
the proc~{)t[ing;; o£ thelandowners, :who, regardless of the ·.· · · · ,·... · 
commona'[)le rights ~f .their tenants, made large ~nclosm~s:: PtJ<:nciosure;;. 
the :waste p~ C<)lnmorl,l<tnds of manors ; and, expenence havrng llfcommons. 

shown that' the growth of wool was more profitable than that of.,· 
corn, converted the arable land into pasture. This strictly' Arable. 

commercial mode of dealing :wtth their estates :was es:peci~lly ~~~~~~e~nto 
adopMi by the newly-made nobles and gentry :who had acqutreQ. .. 
a large share of the confiscated abbey lands, and both they ancr 
the Reforme<i 'religio~hich they professed became objects. of. 
hatred to the:th?usandsof agricultural labourers :whom)he ~ 
restri<:tion o'l'tillage had thrown out of employment, and the•r 
cultivati~~rl of coml'Qons had .deprived of o~~ m;e~t source of·:,. 
supporV • F.or th;e suppressron of these nsm •. m future,. ~~·~• 

1 Stryp,e~}j;• I49 ; Hallam:, Const. ~ist ... i. 38. • ...• ~: .. . •·: 
2 S~fYJ;l .. ~;~'l,l.,.tl-59 ; I:Ia;l~a;m,, Const. H1st., 1. 43· . Therewas .some ~"<l;~S 

for th1s at;bitra.~ypro~eedmg m the fact that a vwlent libel had recentl .... : .,, . 
been written &t;0cenev;a by Googman, a refugee, inciting the people t<J,.~ ,:y•: 
dethrone tl):~ <p:feell; <~.nd that, in 1557, Sir Thomas Stafford, a gra1,1ds.on,',;;, 
of the Dti.iFe',of:(?uckii1gham beheaded by Henry VIIL, had sailed from•::••: 
Dieppe vvi tli tJie,cpnniViJcnCe of the French king~ and landing at Scarborougl:lecC;" 
witJ;t a si';nall,f~t'ce ,hact"v~~nlyend~<J;yoired to ;raise ~he people in rebelliq~)A'> · 
agamst·fi~!J:¢.o:l!10S~}f~Vl~lsh ·devices of Mary, unnghtful and unworthy : ••. 
queen!'•. (:§tt;ype; l:~l,••l\:59-:".ZQZ.) .·· · .·· . . .· · .. . .. ···:;.• '.··.···· 

a " Ji'ara11eNo'thet'eligioqs Reformation; social changes of vast import- .: . 
a nee were siAe~.FtlY' keeping:p~($e with it. In the break-up of feudalideas the · .. 
relations of'tahdowners•to th!"iif property and· their tenants were passing : 
through a ry;gpluti~mc;.;aiii:f between the gentlemen ancj the small farmers·\ 
~nd ye?me~':f.~il,d lf~~v,r~~s·'f~r,e Jarge differe~ces of opinio_n. as to their .. 
respectlve t1gh'I:S·:!ii) ll:le•hlgl:rcprrceof.wool and .. the comparative cheapness 
of sheep fa);~ing ~o»ti'hl}ed fc> tern pt the landlords to throw their plp.ugh 
lands into gr~J,eyo;~to~IIJ.a1g;tmate farms,and turn the people who were thr'own 

;; '"i __ ,· \,,, ' 
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Act against' 
unl~wful 
rebellious 

~
, ~ a~semblie.s • 

. , · \ 10 lence of 
·• , .ary's 

re1gn. 

tl 

issued • to Bishop'~onner and 
;? amthOJr:tSlng them "¥> inquire rigorously conce~~ '~devilish 

. persons " who spread seditious reports, ()r broug h 
ilf .... · and seditious books, or neglected~~r 'contemned 
tlie ceremonies of the Church, and i:a some inst#i::es· to fine, 
imprison, or "othenvise punish" the guilty; ift,cofhers of a 
graver nature to remit them to the spiritua.l eolltts. It was 
feftred ·. ~t the time that this proceeding was ~ .. P!~~iJninary to , 

· the establishment of the Inquisition; it proved,'ij.1.fact, to be } 
. ~ 'the precursor of the High Commission Court oft}ie:'next reign. 4 

The vjolence of :Mary's reign is in clrious conl~asf'Witli the 
: r>~· hiima:ne .• and enlightened sentiments. e,nunciated ip .. ·~e. i;)~e~mble 

; ':,c:, ~~t uf employment adrift to shift for themselves. The C0~~1~"'~i~~ same 
· ; ·(;c .. time were being largely enclosed, forests turned into: d. public 

Ji;:: pils~reshedi;ifii~Jtound a1_1d appropriated. Und~rth~la .. eseten-
ag with great difficulty been held partially'll1'C :•·.· .. ,, · ... ton.the 

enry they acquired new force and actiYity:.:~~~.n,e.encl(lSiJ:!:g; 
,.;w<ts carried forward with a disregard of all. rigllfs',.'itn..djnter~ts,. 

:1~1 except those of the proprietors." Fronde, .Hist. Eng., v: :ipj?'"i''·ltis the 
; common cust01n with covetous landlords to let their ll(lf!~ing:•sofdecay 
'•' that the farmers shall be fain for small regard or com '\;ti;'give llJ> their 

< ':;. leases, that they, taking_ the ground into their own ha!l<JS; ~ay ttJ!n all 
· i f:;.::' into pasture. So now old fathers, poor wi~ows, and y9u~g. c_hl,Idren lie 

•;,,j\. begging in the streets." SermoU;of Lever m Strype:s·Memorials. · 
;.:.• 1 3 & 4 Edwar~ VI. c. 15. ' . . . .·. .. . . ..... <:' .. :,'·;~£ . 

•;:,;: ,. 2 In thedirectwns to the Comnuss1oners for a forced loanlll:'J:557they 
.• ;••:.• are informed that should any persons be·~ fr(lward'''theY:wete fQ'be com- . 

·· , ·· pelled to :find sureties to appear before the Piivy Couricil'\y'I!:en called on, j 
'.i:•• or else to be arrested on the spot and se'nt.to Londonr::~;no,ooo was, 

,:;··: collected under this commi5sion; in spite of outcry .anP, -re5~~tance. Com+ 
mission .for the Loan, S. P ..• Mary, Domestic, vols. xindi,,~ited in Fronde~ 
Hist. Eng., v. 486. . · · ,-,·•,;:••,. 

3 Hallam Cgnst. Hist., i. 42. ·. • 
;)afll3.trnu;)t, ii. 256; m. 243. ··· 
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•• 1 I Mary;c.f:,(dn,.Ad to ''~Repeal and take away:~~easO!l~l Felonies, 
qses of Ptaemumre.' 1 

• • . .· .. · • .•. • ·. · · ...... ·. ·• .. ·· .·· · 

; 2 · Afterthe~<J,pture of ;Kil1g Stephen at the batpe·of .Linc.o}~. ~nFellru~ry, 
1 I41, the En;J.pJ;"eS~ Matlld<J. was elected::' po?Yt~na ,Angll:ae '' pn Apnl 8 
:fqllowmg; but•alth01~ghshe he.ld oourts.and IS1!l1ed charters. in :Royal form, 
sl~: never suoce!:}cied111 makmg good ht;r claim' to the crown. 

· r Mary, S<;!SS. 3· c. l, 

to 
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'-'U'""'oA. one 
the elt;Ctor~" of Norfolk and to the burgesses . ..···. , .• . .. re
questing them to reserve their votes for the pers6n~ whom he 
should name. 3 ;, •· 

,:;, 
• <·,-

1. Hallam, Cons:t. Hist., i. 45, citing Strype, ii. 394· ... What <i.ppear to be 
first drafts of circular letters are preserved in Lansd .. JY.(S.·,J, Cited by Froude, 
v'. 464, n. r. In some instances the orders of the Crown<'w:eJie sent direct 
to the canaidate himself. The Council, in a letter to Sir :,I?:Hpby, inform· . 

. . him '' that his Majesty hath willed us to sig~ify.n11:to J"l{IF•tliliHM p~easut(\ 
, tohave you one ?ftheCommons House, which.t~:g.~~.~~~.,1;yctu.rre.you 
to foresee, that either for the county where ye abideye,lr~.~~osenkmght, 

· 'or else otherwise to have some place in the Honse; like·~'".ai!tki'$~r!nrfyour 
·degree be appointed; And herein, if either his Majesty •. ~r-;\Ve]i;now where 
to reGommend yoq~~according to your owl\.desires; :;to~M;I,;ngU<J.il but 
p:rovjde the same!1 ~' Harl. "MS. 523, in Frohde, v~ · ':'1'' · '' · ·· • 

· 2 Fronde;· vi. z6o. These general di,rections ··wen}· cf'il>ie<'l;"£r6Jir'a;< Jform 
which had. been in use under Henry VII. 

3 Burnet, iL :Zz8. . .· .. . ..... 
); [On this.period, see F. W. Maitland, Corist. Hist: · 

::.1f>twho rem'arks lac. cit. ( "The Tud<ir' monarchy 'is 
· ,different from the Lancastrian-the latter was 

the former, if we regard its practical operation, 
·and ·~England unter den Tudors," Wilhelm 

.. 'valuable' contribution to English political 
The author regards the development of Patii;a.-w;t;nt.~rq 
asserts that; Parliamenl: .really never 
Crown succeeded iii getting ·the ·. · · 
Henry VII. kUeW how c~rb hi~rn(>bl!iS': 

were, the H ~:~~~~~~i~rf!(Mn~~f;!ri:'t:iii~i~~ vide H!st.' 



CH. 

f [Froni pp. J.lS to .az"j theauthor'soriginalfodtnote'has ])een . ·.·. · .· ' .·.·· 
printed. in l~rge type; this being a convenient place for the 'treatment of • 
the snb]ect, rt has been thought advisable to give it especial prominence.__; 
ED.] . 
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.·.· . . or 
.. . . ·.all: other justices ass:igrted 

··. · · places, doing the:ir 

[CH. X. 

and comfort 
attainted oj 

condition 
if a man 
; (6) and 

:.·· rril1;nt~>·rf,it to the 

offence of counterfeiting the king's 
to have been regarded as a brat1ch . falsi, or 

r.'.ft>,Crc<i>ru rather than a species ofthe crimen .. ··. majestatis,, or 
. ; and ~y the' recent statutes (a4 & z5 ,YiCt.· Cc. g8, 99) 
1~ now pumshable as Of .the •qtbx!i'. species of 

thee:~~:;t;r~. !Q .n9.ti~e.more than 

(I) C ·· • · " .. m; imagining the ikoJll_Qj.: the. king. A king, 
.. ,· • . within t meaning of the Act, must be in~ctua.l, ,possession of 
· ,the crown. Only a king de facto is the objectoftr~~8n; a king 

· de j11re, who merely has a title or ~laim to the ctqwn .without 
· · has no -right to allegiance. . A.c~rdillgl_y · the Act z 

VII. c. I, which is declaratory ofthe Common I:f!.w, declares 
no person shall be convicted or. attainte<f ~f .treason for 

""""n,,O' a!];d paying allegiance to a. kirig d.i:''/actg. 'Jlie words 
. . . . . . ' and {l~~~t.e the> purpose 
the mind or w11l,. even tli()J]gl1' .the · purpose 
.ot effect; out thestafute.:::~speci~}Jy.requires 

tha;t the trai .. ous imagination be manjf~st~i'l r . 'some qvert 
o:r o~n act .. Still, it is the menta ac , w .· c,'',. . . . eaa 
'of the sta"Urte, constitutes the c1ime ·of tr~a$~~·;":~11. 'Therefore 
in the trial of the RegiCides, in I66o, it w~~·Mlii't~ai:notthe 

cmti,~~·l~;?: decapitation. of Charles I. but the " com#~:s~W:~:J~i~is. death 
constituted the treason, and that the killing wa,;. o~y.an overt 
act proving·the compassing. Meeting arid.cbnsuJting how to 
kill the }{ing, although no scheme be fil'lally~~l:i,opt~a~::'is an overt 
act, anc1"'every person who assents t() overtiif~ forJJ:!~t~purpose, 

who em:ourages others, by a:dvi~eh'>ers. n, or;·;command, 
. Jo commit.the fact shares in the guilt, < r F!Jpigby was 
. conviCted, in Jan~ary I6o6, o.f higli':itre .,.. privy to 
at;td not reyea1ing the Gunp_{>wder l,>lot .·~as. not 

. yr;p~~ved tha(he ,either said oi;~!}'!<m~(.t"~:, .· .. ,. ~tation. 
Not merely personal plots .of;.•~$a.ssmatl ... ll. w11ful • and 
deliberate attempts .which mayimmedia, _or consequently, 
, end<lnger the life of the. Sov(;reigtl, have ~yb.eld within the 
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treason. 
to invade the K~'ngdo;!h·. 
the head of 
But unless 
within any 
death. And 
within the 
compassing, 
serit men to 
restoring J 

The· 

of and his with the Duke of 
·an army toinvade the ·· . · . It was argu~d thid as·. · ;: 
· had formerly laid clairrl'to t!le crown, whoever .married her .• · .... \ 

support her title, and consequently endeavour to depose Queen 
Elizabeth. The letters to Alva had no signatures, and \Vere • • 
only proved to be the Du]{e' s by reading the confession of·· · · 
agent, who vouched for their authenticity. . A distinct act. · 
treason, such as levying war, has been decided nv."rt-· .. •»:"b""··" 
act of compas~ing. The statute of 29 Hen .. 
attainted Jacl~ Qp,;~~. of. rebellion, declared 
together an<fi'hcning them to rise against the . . 
act of imagining his de,ath. Mere loose words spoke~,not 
to any treasonable purpose, in agitation, are not an overt 
but words may expound an overt act, in itself. indifferent, .. 
words, of ad vice and persuasion in contemplation or pr<J~.;e.'cu·twn 
of... a traitorous design, actually on· foot, m<:~.y . be ovett 

vWords written and published, either in letters or books, · · 
matter contained imports t:t co-mpassing, have been 
acts. It ':'as held soinT,~n'~ .. <;:~~~~·-cCar. II.J:J?t ··~v··,~•!"'"'l''··· 
" A Treatise of the Ex,ecutwn . of lt'fs:tice," assertlng • 
supreme magishate ·was <f~Countable;to· the people? a11d that 

3I7 

they ~ight take up .axms~o put th~·king,to dea;th: a~ctjn . 
~~£i~~e ·~··· Jac. q, Jji! .. ~~~!2si¥g.~n!i~~~llQi~U-~~ · W>lliams's 

!~·"·J?ii?:.e_:>, .. ~:..~}?00_k:_£~SJ!!!W~.tcl~t.t~.k!U~~Q.ll!9.:lli~~Sh~,.X~ar r.a.>e. 

!f!.~r, and that the Kmgdom would be destroyed; •·.JU,U!!.~,.J~ ·: 
Stu.arts, .. ev~rLf!?3:£u~f!i~~~~~:Nr~t~~ .. wJ;J~-llijide.}l~tLo~ .. 6onyicJ>~~~:z· 
the1r autho:s .. ?!_!!~~§Q!b. ~~L.!llff!q;f.~~.W:'LC:.:t~.~.:(:r6rs), m whose case. 
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g~vernment: Enlisting 
suihcient ads without coming to a 

king'sJorces in opposition tohl.s .. · . .. · a march 
quarte1·s, and holding a c.astle or fort. · .•· •. king .or his 

if actual. force be used in ord,er to .keep possession, have 
a. sufficient levying of war~> .. J.'be true .criterion as to 

t unlawflli assemblies amount to-levying of war, is Quo 
. . .'animo didtbe parties assemble ? and in order to constitute the 

. ,>offence, the object of the assembly must be to effect by force 
· .;};';something of a public £l!l£lJs~!£~!£!Lqq:z.z~cf!rn. For if the assembly 
·~';be .upon· accoun"rtif smn'fq1ntnrteqmrtre1,. or to take. revenge on 
;·particular persons, the . statute of E~ward itself has specially 
~eelared that it is no treason. "Ifany man," say? the statute, 
" ride armed, open or secretly, with men of arms, against any 

. ;: other to slay or to rob him, or to take!llld keep· hi~Jill he make 
' 7 ftne for hi~ deliverance, it is not the1llind.()fthe,king.or his 
· • · ~ouncil that in such case it shall be judged ~reason;} but it shall 
. .be judged · according to the)aw of the land of 

.• · old time as the case require&;t •. In accord-
<~:~a:rwe with .·· , and within the r,eq:fi;on:anq.eqUity of the 

.;}.•,,);:statute, while on the one hand, popul~l{risirigs tomaintain a 
·:.~fi;1J:i;•d>rivate. claim or to destroy particukir enclosures, or:to. break 

'i?>t~~?.prisons in order to release particular persons,,andrisings of.men 
.·. ~· of a particular class against others of thesanie class~~s of the 

··.· ·c .Weavers in and about . London, who rose to destroy a:U engine- : 
looms because those machines enabled those .of the: trade who 
·made rise.of them to undersell those·who had~thern'not-have 

,, •. been.l:teld not to amount to levying war..withi:rttP.e·~tatute: on 
)he other hand, with equal reason, every insurrection. -\vhich in 

3 :judgment of la~ is ~nten~€d against tti,P~fsoil()fth~ ~ing, either 
to dethrone or unpnsQn hnn, or to oblig~ him to alt~~ 1Us. measures i 
of government, or to remove eviL courisellqrs~;3a1though not; 
conducted.· ·with milita:ry army~has peen held to ·.be a levying 
of war within. the statute; Another· class. of poplliar risings, 
not levelled at the person of the ki11g, but . "against his Royal 
Majesty," that is, against the established law 'and governmd:nt, 
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have been brought within . the. dans~ 
" levying wax against;the king)'' 
strained than .. those 
the logical 
but regardless of. 
an entire a 
or t~ generallyo·, ;:w,,.,:;;j,··ni6 .&x~.,;,'rrirn"'nt· 

insurrections · 

(case 
St. Tr., 

down.·· 

open all prisons, or to expel all ioreignei·s, 
imaginary national · in 

special interest ..,· ':;jFi2':,::r-~f-?;·~r.;:+;;.t;~-;~~~~~::;.,f:,f:,:~~~ifii:~ 
It is to be noted 

omitted in its enuiner~tionof the modes ' . · .. ' .. ·· treason. 
be committed/tO include the act of conspiring. or consulting 
levy war.. But by a stntined construction it gradually, b~cairie 
the established doctrine that a conspila.cyJo levy .ya:r.against ... 
the king's· person, though not in itself a distinct treaso:il;'n:tightc. · .. 
be received in evidence as an overt act of compftSsing his death. 
Notwithstanding this construction, however~i.t .. 5Yg?.,., .. tl~,9,~g~f ( 
necessary .~~9:~tE.l1~.~J:>eth, 'Ch~de§JJ.,, .;,J,!}~.§egrg~ JIJ,,,t~ Jl~jl?;: '• 
temporarf i\,gts t;e,1lcl.t~Iil1g .. a. conspiracy_.:to.~le:v:;v: .. war".t:~;.eali -
abl~. (13 Eliz. c. I; r3Gar. II. c. r .; 36 Geo.)IL c. 7)\ 

'"''dfsslS' fl,O,. sit.,i~_fn., '.0';".'' at,? .. ·~-~?'a:,!eini'td, ··.·.·.··~ -~qn·". str.~.~ ... t.~:V-.. ~ .. }E.!~.·. Ed'££. ~ .. t ... ~.~._i9_n .... ~h·-.t-2.' .. ~·d·. ~·.~f .. · .··.·. tatute o .c. war . contmued to mcrease . own tot e el'l o , 

:s~~·ci~I;~iff;~i1~~f*~i~~~~ifi~~~¥~fi~a=~;:~:f~I~~~i~r;eo. 111. 

by the 57 Geo. III. c. 6,. mak~ng perpet~al the.;-~p:lporary ~<\ct; di~:;z~. 57 

36 Geo. III. c. 7 (tb.~;,mam obJect of wh1.ch seerp$-'~to have bee11 c>6, ·.··· ·· 
to turn into substant,e treasons certain things .which had beeli > • .< 

judicially construed to be treasonable), it is enacted:,J;r.J~~at 
if any person shaJI, within the realm or without, compass;hnagin[, 
invent, devise or intend death, destruction, orany bodily har¢ 
tending to death or destruction, maiming or wounding, impriso11- .• 
mentor restraint of the perSolJ.,.£L!b.~!s.ID,g, .. ,lais.ju:~ii§..alld~~~,~7 
sors; . a~~;,,?~l?}L .. ~~.E~e.~.~:1 utter,· or declare sucl1 intention ])y 
publishing any printing or writing,' or. by any overt act orde,ed i 

1 bei'ng legally convicted thereof upon. t)J.e oat~ of two.l<iwf:lll: 
' , and credible witnesses~he' shall be adjudged a traitor:a:n([~~. 
\mffer as in cases of high treas9n:. (2). I twas also dec\ared kY · 
~~e same. Act that it should [)etreason td ~ompass, i~a~ine or 
nt\end (such . inte~tion bein? ~pres~ed: b_y print, writi!lK or 
overt act) to depnve or depose the kmg or h1s successors from 
the style, honour, or kingly name of the imperial crown, or to 
levy war within the.realm, in ordeP by force to compel the sove~ 

' 
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"''-"''"""u. "lcJCa.l\.u.•.::" to the other modes 
, '·~~c~pasSirig. .· · . <> , 

Tr<a.wns ·: :('~· Ir · · nJQ.Jhe species of .treason :1lready emhnerated, the 
[rea ted by ·>?:<,. ~ · > • '"··· ~ - -"~,, •••• ,_ ••• -., •·" ~,. •• ·'.-" • • -· 

, Anne, st. c<~~ ·. . .\Ei.~<l~~~.been Cf{'~te~by ~t!:t~~-~~~-j>Jill m force: 
2, c. 1:7; :.;'t!;{I) By r., . ne, st. z, c. 17, s. 3, t]:j.e..endt:a3';0JJiiugJ.Q_~J>.r!Ye or 

'l;i~~it~~~-~~x~h~·~~g~~~!~~J~c~;~~on;~~~~~~:g t~ !~: 
<C.roWll, and maliciously and directly attempting the same by 

6 A nne,!;. 7; apyoyert ,act ... (z) By' 6 Anne, c. 7' ~he maliciously, advisedly 
and O:irectly, by writing or printing, maintaining and affirming 
that aw other person hath any right or title to the crown of 

. this re~lm, o7tp~nvis~ ~han accor?-ip,g !£ .. ~~e--~_s!_.£L§!;;.!t;J,~ment, 
or that the kmgs of th1s realm, w1th the autlionty of Parh::~.ment, 

.:arenotable to make laws and statutes, to_bindthe Crown and 
3 ~~.; Viet. ·the descent thereof (supra, p. 176). (3) By 3 & 4 Vt~~- c. 52, s. 4 

(having refere:O:~to the contingency that . issue'of the queen. 
should happen~o ascend the throne age ofi8), it was 

. • ; ,enacted that any person aiding or bringing a bout a 
.,&j:rymarria,ge to, as well as any person so . such issue under 

,_}:~:~·:theage of 18, \vithout the consent in -..vriting of the Regent, and 
··;·~;:!he ::~.~nt .of both Houses of Parliament previously· ()btained, 

sh()uld:beguilty of treason. ..· ... ·· · ... ·. . .• •_, 
'~F.Pidozce. 
!statute ,;f 
Ht/rrw. VI. 

· .. ·.· At cohunonlaw, one positive witness was suffictentin fue .. case 
o~as1n"'every' othei ·cap:ifafcase: '•'Bli"fl)_f1h~~salutary 

-·~t, 5· &: .. 6 Edw!:±b.!:S}!.!.J<;>which reference has .b~~n ~ade 
. -mille text, 1f ~as enacted " that no person s!:thlL.he mdicted, 
· arraigned, condemi1ed, convicted,. or attainted, tor~liy treasons 
that now be, or hereafter shall be, which sh,allll¢re~fter be per-

~. rate.d, committe. d {)r aone, u· .. nl .. e. ss.· .. t.he.sa,m .. '.e()ff·.~n.· .. d··.e·r···· .. ·~.-.··.f. p. ff. e. n .. der.s v"be thereof accuse ·· w · '$.c;-•· wht:-ck sauJ,.acr;.users, 
at the time of the . rugnmenf(?i';tpe parrsrac~used.; if t6ey be 
tken living, shall be brought in person bejore,(/lefiarty so accused, 
and avow and ma£ntain that that they_ have. to'ly against the said 
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as a. 
"~~ ..•. , .. ,. re<lnrrea two witnesses; 

wholesale distinc;tion .··., '"i,:kctlri1l•'" 

"'"+"+'•,•+"' of William III.) i:l<lJtJeo.JL·:.• 

two witnesses may 
relate to the sante 

so that (}:qe . . to an .alleged act of.coJn' p~ssirtg 
death can:qot be. Conjoined with another delJOS!I).g 
levying V\'ar,in ord,er to Illake up the required '· .. :··. '. .. . ·. f 

32I 

a Bill for.theregulation of trials uponcharges·ofll,ig~:treast>:q•, 
passed the Commons ; hut in consequence of the.;<)pp<X>ltion of : . 
the Court, and a dispute between the two H~uses,ltfe1H? the ; < 
ground. Though more than once revived, the 9bstin~~¥ (>f,t~T.$f4b•te oJ 
Commons in resisting. a very jus~ and reasonable ari;et;ilipenf()~·~tg~'///. 
the to the trial of Peers m the court of t)leHighSte\\'aJ;dh:, i 
delayed · ·. of the measure until r§ss;w:P.~;n it :ber;atfie\;y 

· - · _ ~ .'r ._· __ ,,'-- .:-.,f,•:.--.>·-··"-~ 
la . · • JII. c. 3~ It nrovtdes tha:'t: nsone~s;~i ~~ , 

. shall ha vea~~ta~y.,:~o 
···•··· '•"''''" "''' '" :)2.¥ .. , ••. ,.: 
· t least before the tr 

·:aays oefore··r~ · ' 
d,f.HJWt'Otl 'H''•<C··•ir•'··'"'"!'~'£'.c:::·r::·_ 'of C0Uflser ,,, 

t:ULL~JlC4 fLV nriV'P•~c Of thrcourt to COtnpel the ~t ep..~;t1~\ 
tll:.~~l:-~~~~~~~~hoCl:hust be examined on oath .. Jt remoi~~i .. ? 

statute of Edw. VI. by r~Gj}.ii'fillg th,e;aath~ · ~:; · ·. · .· · 
of two . . ·. . . w'it.tie.sses· either both to the same.overtt'acf; ot>mi~ " · • · ~;~ 
of them to one, and the' otlie:r- to another ov~rt aQt ofthe'sarrie> 
treason; )lp.~es\; ~he 1Jt;iSO!ly¥ shall willingly, 'Yl' ' uf Violt'JJ:f~,: .. 
in open court, .~olJ,fes? ,~~·<sharge. ,JtJi&lJ§, · · fo( 
treason to the t · ·· · · · ears'from .. the· ·. the 
off.e,ll~e::~!e~!ii?:t .• ~.. . . . . . · .. ·. ·· .. ,;atte~. . . . . . ''e. 
ki!lg.~rThe~~bnt~:Ste ovrt\1(}'ti'~rrtc;·~ e na ·o ee . . d 
to reniedy a serimis defect1n":l:be constitution of the court of the 
High Steward, ill: which the Peers-triers were a select number 
:re'turned a,t, the ilo.rqina;tion of the High Steward} was included 

X 
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a right to sit 
'trial of any 

r;l.ppearing 
.. ZI, the 

~c.~"" 

p()S5~.s;;€;(F'a' :jgr0':eeaTaccession of OttAn,-.4-h 

attended with vioknce, ·'!;·WJ;~~~IJ.J;;,.,:£.~!; 
•.:'-c;'!liDt1;;!g_~~~;Jx.Jr!~E:!"J!!·~. offence as 
,,, tre::tso·n. ···.·A large n11Inb~r~;£ -ofieiici·es~· t: .• ' .I~~~fj~~h~bl~· 

~& .••. Jn~as<On have beenremoved into the dass·Of . . . 
the Act II & rz Viet. c. rz, to which fef~rence has already 

.· . . made. By another Act 5 & 6 Viet. c, 51, the offen~ of any 
··• . .· ~barging, pointing, ainiing, a_r · the person 

of the queen, . any gun or other arms · · 
plosiv.e.:materials or not); or striking at or at1:en1ptip~~ .•. 
a11y:thi~g upon her person ; or producing • 
ar.ms, · .Qi any explosive or dangerous .. 
peison~witlt inten.t to injure or alarm 

h •.• 'fi{isdemeanour. and pWJ,!s>h~:£11.~. ·~···-"'-"''""·~ 
U7/ior Ii()tles3 than three, years;. or 

r·•·. than three years, and. (if the murt 
.•not more .than thrice ·during that 
t ~tat11te may be supported by .. , 

. . er.·stood charged with murder, · 
two Witnesses is in this case dispensed 

'?J".io.rfei:ture and attainder for t!:~g,S,.~m .. ~ 
. . ·~ . 

AS t~gards the British Colonies, the • 
·ln .that of the fuOUier~ counlrvT but 

a cQ-lqny to deal with treason by . 
11ot :pecesstl!Cil:i:btii in agreement 
Pdn,al Cddeinakes it · 
\vag~ . ~ir~·agaillst GaveJ:'I:Ilii!m: 
alliagce or at; peace . 
feelings of disaffectio.tl to 

,- ' ' 

1 On the subject of this notes~ .Sir•Mll~hi~lF9lst~Jr.;:f;~iJj;i>;n 
:pleas 9f the Crown ; Kelyilg, Crown 
the Crown. 
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great 
lions. 
New 
in the 
Governor 

of h1gh trea.so.n • 
cap. z) a,pphe!; to.ac1tsc•.orr!J)l·•~tb:~d 
disposing of the .cC•IXten·tiO•n 
king's enemies . 
time in the realm: ·~::;>e:e alcSo l(f!:f 
victed of the cohitbP'\1, 



:~;m~rnot 
;~.;s~:,;:lrev,olutioJll.;; , says-:'"Railam, 

mt<mti<>nal,,,,,.,, ~prepared.than· that which separated almost'o:q~,h?Jf'of Europe 
· .. froin, t}Ie coinmunion of the Roman.See ; · ' · · · Luther and 

~~~~~()~10'' Zw!I!gli;.any' more than occasional· change 
causes lo~gf · whicll,i;},iad )hey never existed, would at no of time 
'
11 operauo:~~., hiXle ~en effected under the name5 of 

·At .. thecheginning of the sixteenth centurY · 
'and with . caution, the ignorant with 
ten~g to. depart from the faith and ~~ ... r,.~· ·m' 

~ribeq~~~+ · .... 
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which ifh[d 
someWhat>. irl: th:i ligJ:itc ...... u"'.1.L1<o-·na.•LL 
Eccles1ast:fck:r ·ower :Was>to~·a: · eat · · · ·•· · 
'(!:\:1.L:R9~ll'~~~a"'"pfa~ed:'"in'·'m~S:tr··Ciose:t··~·'j""""~" 

_ ·~Hh!)J.ttlit<!F!~~;:,Jg .t~e. ~a~al .· ~e~. But · ...•• 
IJEOpltl~te the See of Rome, ~!l~laJ~lvyas ~<lt~ful 
t-be anCJent ·supremacy. of the State over the~· Ji~atl~1laf:'C11Ui'Cl 
S'Y:m,· t1ie' ·Xffi.pe'tus given by 'the~ Conquest to . 
in England caused it to go on rising, 1;ntil·~rtofWliJ\st~iifitii!!'tne'·~\.tpal 
partial checkswhich it re(Jeived under Henry I. andHenJ;yll., . till 

on the questions of Investitures and clerical immunity from H~,~;'gr~f.f 
. Civil jurisdiction-it .~e.~c:he,d it~ ;;tcme unQer,J,Qltu.~~~~!!~.~J;&FI. · Y 
For one hundred and fifty years succeedmg the Conqu~the . , 
right of nominating the archbishops, bishops, and mitred abbots ··, 
had been claimed and exercised by the king. This tight }la<i ,; 
been specially confirmed by the Constitutions of Clarendon', . 
which also provided that the revenues of vacant sees:Should 

; 'belong to the Crown. But John admitted all the Papal ~laims,• 
· his Kingd9m to . the Pope, ~nd r~<;:eiVing it .. 

Holy See: ~,Jh~,,$ir,A1l'i;~";,~Jl~r;t ~rch ,, 
>y~j~~g~~1,J~~tles ; the nght of free elecJx9n b 1ally , 

va1cut:u,· chapters' arid' th€{reli · s .. '· 

'Yil~6t?1l~a~~d~:l!~ ... , subject to the app~~y~ . eJ ) . . of veto. on instihitij):Iis':io ,sffi<J11er •. 
u .. !:!t,;~~~H.lee~,-the small mqnasteries arid. pans .. 'Chtp:ches 

the hands. ofRrivate patrons, lay or ecdes13.$ticaL. 
was thus in the B~pe's hand," remarks: an eminenthis- , 
"an authority ofi~¥ indefinite kiird,, w,hich itwas pre· 

that his sacred office would f?rbid,.hi~' to c:Jib,I?Se>· but 

the maternq,l status 9fthe Church of R.olri:e,s~::~f:J3er~~d and 
'' ... anteomifia S.R.Ecclesiam. , .. 1•.'·E~t.ies'iaruni:Matrem 

Domi~am,, te ve~o non ~omHlUJl? episCO.fJOrg.ll,t S~d u'riuw ex ipsi~·'' 
, '!?e Cons1d., 1. 1v .. c, vu. Del Ecolesra, qua¢M:ater·et Domma 

Greg. VII., L!b. V. Ep. 20. . ·· .· 

pp. 54, 55· 3 Fronde, Hist: Eng:, ii. 3· 



Series of 
!>tatutes 
passed to 
check the 

ttsorum. 
.35~~t:,d~I. 
"'1306-7. 
To prevent 
superiors 
resident 
abroad from 
levying taxes 
on English 
religious 
houses. 
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so m1fortunately pleased, he might abuse 
.nag:,~~DsOlllte t)(}W~~r over every nomination 

,consent till such 
UC·1,CV.U'>J.UCJ.t:U SUffiCient 

bn1ititedl.h) l:J:is considera ~ 
the 

ua"!-,·•·''><"n+<U. facilities 

p1e:a<1e<1, or . 
plead, respectmg their 1ights in the Kingdom , or 
any other their temporal rights, before any judge, ecclesiastical 
or secular. It is, therefore, and by the grace of God.shall always 
be, our. common and unanimous resol~e that vvithn;~pect to the 
rights of his Kingdom of Scot1and,or other his temporal rights,our 
aforesaid lord the king shall not plead before. yo:u,: nor submit 
in any mallller to your judgment, nor suffer Jus; l;ig!lt to .be 
brought in question by any inquiry, nor send · ··· .... ·. . tors 
for that purpose to your court. . . • N ,nor will 
we, permit, as we neither can nor ought, )orp_ the .. 
king to do, or attempt to do, even if he :. of! the., 
things aforesaid." 1 

~== 
governors 

aliens their superiors, as the abbots and priors 
the PreJ:Uonstrants, the orders of Saint Augustine 
Benedict, and many more of other religions and · 
at their own pleasure setqiversheavy, unwon~ed, 
talliages, . paym<'!nts and 'im:J?Psiti<;>ns upon 
monasteries and hp1fs,;s. ~}fbj~t unto . theJ:U. in ,1,!-Il.Rlllnct, .. 
Scotland and Wales; WiilJ'<:Jilt the privity of 
nobility, contrary ta the·~a~· !Ulcl customs of .tli<fic•«lnii 

and that in cons<;quence o£,5uch impositio~s, ... ·. • ~~~· .. ~·~"""' 
God is diminished ; alln$ are not given to the poo~f .the 

1 Rymer, ii. 873-87:. 
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estate of.prelacy.within .. tbe realm England,''\by uu.~·. k .. 'iht!~~r·•· 
progenitors and th~ anc~tBrs of "the earls, parop.s, and 
nobles of hisrealm, to inform themand the · · 
God, and t6 make hospitalities, alms, and other 
in the places where the churches were founded, f<.}t. 
the founders, their heirs, and all Christians ; and · 
sions as . well ih fees, lands, rents, as in 
extend to a great value, were assigned by the 
the prelates andother people of the Holy Church ~+ ........ A ..• ~--
to . sustain the .same charge . . . the same 
and other: l),Obles, as lotdsand a~VOWees,have 
have,. th~' bistptly pfsucn ·voidances~·and the.···pf~~seJitb:J.en 
of the collation~ q{the benefices being of suCh pri~la:<~iest~:*' 
the said'k:iflg§dn•tim~spast were wont .to.ha;y~ 
of their. 'c<:>uncil, for the. safeguard of t~e(h~~im. 
need, of such prelates and Clerks so adva;rlced; 
Rome accrqc~ing to him· the seignorie;; ?fstich po:>se!~SI~>ns 
benefices, dofh: give and grant th<; same ' . to ali~ns, 
which dicl never dwell in England, a:nd to cardinals which J,ni~llt·j? 
not dweUhere, and to others. as well ali¢ns as denizens, as.ifhe':~· 
had been patron oradvpwee pHhe s~iddi~it~es ~ndbenefi6es, # .. 
he was not of right by the:Jaw of En~lan4: :;• 7 • ·• #d ! •• riow 
of late, our hqly father the Pope ; .• tak¢tltof allsuchbenefices 
fl).e first fruit?, ,and many o(b.er profits, and a great part of the 
treasure of the:said re;:tlm is carried away artd, dispend.e(! out of 

35 Edw. I. st. i. c. I'-4. · 

327 
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""·~~"'""''" "and] graces 
., .... ay~ .• .,, many clerks 

.. Lomn1on:s, how ijlat 
out of the realm to ,.,,."'"''' .. 

co,gilllsaJlce pertaineth to the king's 
i~1Jn9gmLents givenin the same coirrt be Irnpe:'l.ctLeaJ1t 

.@Qtl!er: i;g. pretJA4istt ~71d disherison 
.his. ctq:wn*.and oiall the people ol.· .. ···.··'.'.·:·········''" 

peaceably 
put out." 
and other 

of all 

unqoirtg ~nd destruction of the common la 
at all tilnes used." . The cumulative ~enalfie~ 'of outla~Ty, 
forfeiture of lands and goods, and impriSonil1enfa(the ·king's 

· pleasure, were therefore enacted again&t all:J!~?Ple of theking's 
.legif!.nce who should" draw any out of the·r:e~ iJ1 .. })~e1,,whereof 
.;the cognisance pertaineth to the king's ,court! or onl:ijngs whereof 
,,.1tt~t:;ill•~1·1L be given in the king's court, m; wh~J~~·.sn~1in,~hecourt 

;a.rtutJae.r ·' to defeat or inlpeach the jU:dgiheh(''"·~efi. in the 
. court," and who should fail to appe~, wit • : .to; months 

Lft~~:!\'!llilillc)ns. before the king and his. CoUfi~il, of'm.1iiS,;,gl.J,ancery, 
't;~b¢.l:orc1!iJ:he king's justices, to answer inthdr pr:oix!tperscms 
)f·1:fie .contt~rn]pt so committed. {Revised .... L .. '•""u.vv 

From this tute 

contempt on a day fixed. . .· .·· · : 
"'"''""''"'", were of little avail. The .. law .:;'till con

defied, or evaded, although severa1•fresh .A.ds of 
. the SaJUe effect. as the former were promUlgated 
til:ne.z .· . ···.. • • .,, '' '. , . 

there was an expectation that the. Pope wa~ about. to 
enforce ,his cla:ims, byd:~?'CO , . : icatin&, t];J.Ose who 

. 4· . [Rev:. Stat., i. I7J,j, [ jll~st remember that 
nn,<>'di!on· in the background,'~ the king and nation. 

should. accept, . Pope's dictatio!l,;t]:\() ....• ·nation of so large 
a portion of the of ~~rds as tb,~.'!)i~hop~, r~.ally fr.rmed," which 
"would have placed thedec1s1on of natioita1. p~lieym. fore1gn hands."--
GnCist.: Const. Hist., p. 401, note.'-"-En.J '· • • · ·'• :, · · . 

2; 3$ Edw. III. st .. 2; 3 Ric. II. c, 3; 7 Ric. JLc; rz; 12 Ric. II. c. xs. . .. 
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}iun]jke thf)tof another forerunner of a 
'burden otWycliffe's teaching was 

· ... ···, fictio~s which passed under the nanie 
, > >tl:teoryJ>fihe,Church. He was a manor . 
. ', in ap:p¢m;ance, with bare feet and russet . .. . . ;"'~ ,.,l3Y the 

" (,i;~Ataffi . fexample he gathered about him;other, ~e11 who 
<?:~:11.. e did ; and gradually, under his li5ap~aiiJ.!>yi these 

and his' 
"poor 

priests." 

.·tx> · · ·· '~ as they were called .. : sp~~~51,;.9#f/ pyer the 
·· ·· ?rmy of missionaries to }!:rs:.a!:h..~i. ,l!Vllit;hJh.e,:y,:: 

' . ·.,",to~preach.J19L9L!~lics' anii ;r .. .. . .. . 
The~~ :~f:\,gf. th,e"gf'!.<}~.Q,\Q __ :.··. . , . . ·th 
,~:~~ii;se~: · . . em ~pies ofthe Bible, which Wydiffe hadl,., .1¥aWt;Je~Ving 
inated here and there, as they travelled, their cos4~~¢~Uice?; as'Shining 
;:~1~ th:,:~:~. ~eed-points ofligl:J:t ; · and they refused to re!:(J~jse the .aptbority 

r;'!.> qf.the bishops~ .prtheir right toslleuc~~b,~ni~ lfthispad been 
· i;f:•)~, and'~rhftps; ifEd\vard III. ha:d ¥~ii'§ · ;'f1y. a prince 

''· \less. miser<:~bly inca:pable tha.ri Jris gi"'l:ri~ p, Wycliffe 
~· xnight Imve made· good his ground; thertiofe. 'the Parli¥' 
~ejt against the Pope might have unite~lg~ ·.·· ..... • on streain 
,., · · .. i6 Ric.. II. c. 5 ; Stat. of the R~a!m. ii~ .8.s'VRev:. $t., i. 263. 
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schools ; they 

secular 
. year of his 
•· celebrated 

that 
of the 

t1VlrUW1nr Of the 
.,,_ ""''~ of the 

·do_ '\¥ickediy instruct and inform IJCI.,.plt:::·; 

they may~ incite and stir them to '"'~''''"'"""h"'". 
the diocesil.ns and their jurisdictions spiritual, 
.Chl.li:ch with the censures of the same, they · 

•;•:;.ap.q 'despise; and so their wicked p_rc_~ac11itiigs'· 
c;'c:';c9ntiriue from day to day, to the hatred of nght and reason, 
~~ri~and utter destruction of order and good rule." ·.· To}·emedv these 
''/~lsit was enacted, ....t~L!l1~ bisho:ps,• at tli~ii;" we~f). will and 
.. · .. pleasure, should h~ve power to arrest al!d .1. ,Rersons 

, .. :. de~,;d:o[Veli~lli~n:!:Y suspected of __ dsu~hf, ;)I£' . i ·~if they 
;··sttowu. ·ma:Ke canomc<U purgation ; an ;x 'coll:~W.r; _ punish 

t!l.em with fine and imprisonment. And !f '' . 1~o£_on
:· .·· .. victed shou!~.E~!.~JQ abinre.~ucb...preacbings~~~.::..~iu.tQ.}i~1 1 

• ~~-d ·:· . • ·.·f t• . ft . b" I' cf• ·.•·•: •1.. ld .b > ,_s~2Q.I~c~f!.!L .. nus1n.orma wns, .. or~ ... <t .$:..r~.;£L~)Q~#;~11--- "~ e 
.~:}p~vt;~~-~-~~-J:~l.i!-P2ec! •. Jhe~ -~~-~hetlft2!. tJ:i~~o~~~"!!:e 
' mayor .and ba1liffs ()f H:te nearest bomJ4gh; .. sbm!!<t.Q~:Ieqi!!slJlQn, 

1£presenr·at'tliepronunciation o£the sen~~n~~ _sl!9ll19..~r,~~eive 
··~···· .. · .. ~ s so: condemned into custody, " and tlieni _before the 

· · high place, do to be burnt,· that ·sudi pUriishment 
f(iar J? the mirtds. of othets_~n ~ c .• > : , ; . • 

The ··'·:11'1t1e doubt that the Coulinons were not assenting 
" · ~ning statute. Throughout · whole of Henry 

Crown J6rli;)>,IV. . .. , .· .. · •. · jn.arrifested a-very hostile. to the clergy; 
~:.~l~Jis.>· _i~·and.on two ~C~as~O~S{ iJ:r_1404 and again in . 
Churcl\ that the temporalities of the Church should 
pmperty. : . · ,: · .• · :;r.•: • .... : .. :: ·.. · 

· -~: 1 At.· the :,ime thtiitfilit 
· ·against domestic, adv-ersaries, 
• ie~>~stance to the aggressions (>£ · 

z Hen. IV. c. 4; sHen.IV. c. . 
-,;,. 2~ z~Hen~ IV .. cap4 151 .A.D:;·~4or 
· .De Haeretico C.omburendo, ~,all pro,cesses: 

all punishmentby death· ,y,,,,"'c"J''"' 
• a}NJished by ;;tatut!.V.Z9 
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use of the 
The aborti:ve:t~lsurt.1ac 
of Henry 
had the 
against 

chattels,.as in cases . 
and discredited, Lollai:d.ry was 

w ...... ,.., ... ,, •• •v. -•· .. ·. ~£!.y~ ... l;l,u".W,:.,~41}J:.; .. ,¥t;;l"J,trs of ·. · · 
God knowefp, never would. they ,be :subJect to 
man's,. bl!f.):Vould be loose and free. to rob, reve a:nd. 
and dest:roy~;:tll men of·thrift.and.wor:;hip,.as :Pn>vo!~e 
have done in our father's d.ays; and o;£ .•· .. ~ .~~..,,,.~ .. ,:-- M·daih~i<:tV 
make lords . ." 3 The . revolutionary . . . 
were .. indeed. ~:ffectually crush~d out ; :'but " 
continued .to ,smoulder " and copies of .•Vil.w:lifl[e's 
still · .and ,LH"uo.nu~&,;-
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Case of 
h<ichard 
}funne. 

never 
, .yell; th:::~,f11.r*' \<11J.ll.·~"' 

•·•·•·•· 
0 t~J;Upqrai ·• • .. ,'.. ahipJe ···a·. m<mnc~t'.c~~·:"'iJ 

;~; ·~:n- time.'' 3 
• 

Z\~~=;::~, ;:~t;,;~~tic!J, was th~ 
r;,r7. ·;1. Fi'oude>Hist. 

3 ·Burnet, Hist. "~<<>fm·m,,+f,,n 

[CH. XI. 
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by . 
and .. · · ... · .. ·. .. .. . . . . .· .. ··.· ... and 
by the inf{u~]1ce ()f ·Germanic Pr9test11~tism,. brought 
Doctrinal; . as •. ffenry . VIII. had brought about. the; ·.r:· v ll Li<l,O 

Legal, reform.aJion of tl:leNational Cflwcl:l; .. Some 
EcclesiastiCal system,. and• even ·of the. doctrines 
must certai'r:tly have been carried out atnOgl,'eat d:i;~t;,_;:;:,:.c 
even. had no q11arrel .. arisen ·between Henry Yin. anti Jhe •. 
The crisis wa$. precipitatM by the famous divorct}.suit{ 
Queen Catherine, ·It ls unnecessary here to dfi.scuss>the · 
of the caS(;, or to dwell upon the vacillation .and uu1,.,. ....... •.r·. 
Pope Clement VII., " the assurances he gaye, .the 
arts with which he receded from them, .the·. u.•JJ..Ll~.l::>rj.cu 
England before .. his delegates, · Citmpeggio "a;l)d 
opinions obtained fro:w foreign universities ilil. · 
not always without a litt~e bribery, and tp6se 
at home, n0t given without a .little · . · · · · 
continuap.:e.()fthe process aft~r its adjournrne11t 

More •than five years elapsed btitween Hi~~~~.~~!"~~~~lt~~~W 
to the Pope, in If527, for aJ?ull(llln,ullinghis · . 
rine as being originally . to the laws 
celebration of his ma1~riage • Anne ><"'"~,,.,. 
January, 1:532~3. ·· th!;l. 11 ~<tLV<:\1~<;: wru;:, ... uululr<.n 

owned; on May 23,. Cr;@t·q:~r·.Pl'OlilOUJrrce~.cL :selll;teJlG~ 
of divorce from Gatheririe 
became the IrlOther l>f ·J;;,.l"Ldt~l;/Z•Cll,. 
urged by the · ·· 
definite sentence in·· 
under of ex<:br.atn.ttnicatiori: 
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refonn, which was retarded or 
·· . sUitseemed to call for 

the king. 
which 

. I4, 
· specially stunnwned::'' 

...,u••::.KJ.t:J.the Ecclesiastical · thtlJ.$efiJ,rm.ati 
ParfulliH~nt <.:P.ronological order its. seveit 'Se!~Sl<>US . 

.sessiou 1. Smm :i.ffer' ·. . meeting of. Parliament a petition.. .,.,.,,"'"·nr••rl 
Pet~~:~of ·to the king,inthe J1ame of the Conitnon.s of England,containing 
toe com- ,what was irt:fact a: formal « Acte d'accusation,'' with a detailed 
~;~;~~;~~~~ ,,~~WM}€e5; -a~ainst ~the ... c~ergy .g~n~aTI¥.;.iiid. the 
scrutiny ir.to. ~~~1!2J.??..c;W.:.par.tlc.tdar. This" addi€lS&·dlSclosed the .. Qf;Slgn of a 
;~c!~=·/ sys~!!!,'itic.sg;:utiny:.jnto .ali the aQlJ,s~ :wh~ch ,ha<t~~~n @puted 

. t~fhe ~glit:;jill£hu:rch. It is evidedt from the ~ing's conduct 
·:.~ t~ ;;~~bl s~t~onst, Wld • ththregbardld to idt, that1h~ f,av_ou,regr'· hCVId . had 

'J'i '.1>.0~. y ongma ~ .. , e o an . nove mqulf.Yk'· . e ever
·'r'~ .. ,pt~ent difficUlty of reconciling the Papal p;retfijsions with 
· ~ Jli~tiol\al independence is also clearly brought,;ont; .. ;·J:t was the 
· :/~,9JV:ide<'f,{Q.l~giance of the bishops whichespecia1lff:%tttrc!t:fienry's 

. ,; "' ·.:fumd;' aJi,d ~hich for national as Well as personal. reiS<:)nS he was 
'so arixioils~th <;letermine. He doubtless saw that, in the hnpend
.~ng} ' ' cC '):tli,e paths sworn bytheprelates to t~e Pope would 

<t~' ·!afford:.: \.but. too ready an excuse for takin1f part against ..... "lllin.» . .. . . ..... 
-<~:< 

It is referred .. ;~, 
to the : .\ "· · 

,bishopsf6, 

.mnm9.n.~ •. w.a~~!f!!:rr~§):>y ~h~ king to the 
. . .· Jt.est .. .that,.:the~ .. :woullL.inll.:u,~dJ:i1~.YilW~Wer 

•• · .. :After s?me delay, the· bishops. repliedjn a ,lengthy 
. . ... ·· 'whitlJ.. was ltal?,d;ed by the ifing to the Commons 

mth'tbe.r¢1llar.k:,''~'!e·think.theiranswerwill sm~llyplease you, 

;an ans 

fof'it seemetl:t w.u~:.';'rery ,slend¢r!' . .·. •. ..·· 
;Jlenry's ·< · A~fe\Vc,lay~~.&t .,tthe)cingsent~8r,tb.eSp,eal,t~ragain, and 
criticism on; :, 1 r""Tlf'e.~p~an~: .... po~ J>arli<¥n«?Pi;..· ;;~ w.as,1Yi~h;Jl1any pro:o-• e g'~tionsi.lli;co~s~t r ~ ·:· . .frOil:l Nov:rs.':?9 to AppJ I$3tl: With 

.'<t ;.grel!.~ skil!•t:!l:eJJ;n . . tal')ey~ by an addr\"ss:?fthe•C!))Ilmons, m which 
. ~· .. wmplaint w,as qf;,the .increase .()f h~re#9ill teachin{t::('frantic and 
;. :. sedi'~i?qt> boo ........ tyto:t;J:!:e trut; Ca~()ll9 falt¥~Ja,n<:I. , , the strong~:y 

;;~~:r rominent accnsaj;W'l~(th;:tiJ.\ll!~ ecclesm..?tical, Iaw.~ and. ~easures attark 
,•t;c,.;zy . • s prerB~aRCV:~~iffi!fdo yo~r~art~:tful s11J:nect~,g>:r{}v:ouswron&:"' " 
. '•)';;.tJ!i'f\I~t;, , . Qf Engt C(\lnst~; ~' 489;~Qt('l.:-:-ED.l ,i; .' :.·.· .. ·. ,-

:] ;•i;~~,S¢t;A;iidrew An:lqs, 'Statutes qf the Refol'mahon Ea~hament, 232. • 
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supreme 
much discm:si()Vi'Jijl:e kn1g 
ledgment of 
as the law of . 
adopted the .. laP.g:uage, .... · . . ....•••.••.... · .... •· ... · 
sum of£::1:~,8,4o.\.'.f. . .. . ... ··· .. t. ,; > .• · · 

It is remar~a1;>1~; .. in :a reig11 when the power:. of ~he · 
at its highest, aU:<:t:·~hen J?arlianiell:t eyendelega~edto ~'"'~.n.u•o 
legislative· £ttn~#()lls, that the ki!lg shm;tld have; d-\J'"~"-c'"'"'" .. ,.a.,. 
Parliamerit to .. P~l'ticipattl'irt the undoubted l{oyc:t.l p:rer<::1ga:twe· 
of pardoning Mfe!lces: . The unusual character 
granted to a whole estate ~f the.realm may. 
for a special parliame11tary sanction, and, ·:m<~reovlo:r. ~.~·--- .. ~,_ .. , . 
clergy had' bee.Q·.fpund guilty by a cou:rt. ·. · 
the king alone :would have been in fact .an eN;erc:~$~~ .... ~.r. the .. .:lJ!S~; 
pensing pow<;.+; wh:jch . . . . . ~0 .. 
to W o.lsey. BIJ.:t>a ,.,"""u'" 
Pardon through the 'tower · •· . · ...• 
of the Statute· of Praemunire applied . nQt ,p;nly 
but to the Privy Council, the Lords iJ.nd Commons, atiiiit!l\liJrecJtW:; 
to the whole nation, as ha>iing rec:;ognised Wolseyinh!s:~.amacity 
as Legate. The·. Corn,mol}s,. th~refore, fearing 
might make f~[! .. alleged praemunire an. exct~.se 
laity as wel1 as the <:;.le:rgy, boldly refused to 
the pardon of .the. latter'; f' unless all men 
arguing that e,veryrpanwho hadanythingto do 
was in the same case." . The Sp_eaker ·· 
subsequently waited UQpn .. the ·king; . 
language declared ''that his .faithful 
and bewailed 
themselves out of his -""'-·-.:.."··-
gracious pardon. to his 
not to them ; wherefore 
out of his .wonted·. goodness· 
the same pardon." .• .The king. 
and sovereign lord, and that they 

1 z2 Hen. VIII. 

. C:IeltneilCV to lllCJlUQE~•. tlJ 
"that hewas their prince.·. 
not to.restrain him of his 
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most eitrL\ordinarY. . . . of this 
is proba:bly,unpatalleled in history: 

:P1~euos1:er1),11 .. s from.the circumstance that, ~u.-,~'<" 

[CH. :XI. 

. •• ·. ·.,, · . . pardoned themselves. 2 
J · • : • ••• ·,.····· ·•· · • •• ·•• • 

· ·· , .·These proceedings took place· in the early:; J:>a!tofthe year 
I53I, wh~e the,ki?~'s rep~esentaiives at Rome ~er(still pressing, 
though w1th dummshed hopes, for a favourable,>terpination of 

• • .. the king's suit. In the next session of Parl:iarii~nt while the 
.;. clergy were still under i:he terror of their 'recent 4artow escape 

,., f" from the penaltj,~. of a praemun.ire, the attack. Ji:PC?n ,the. Papal 
·· and Ecclesiast.ilfil pJ:'iVileges was. 'iligorously[1:nt.'t u~autiously 
!e. ne"'ed ,~~')J : 

iii· . . . . vv • ' . ' . . . . ' ·. i .. ,.... ' ;<c>;'., :;•:;!:/. 
'-1' Session IIL :. I . Act as assed to re$traili the citati:o,tl<o£:~.,_...,_~,:;. 

A(!t ;g:31
-

2
' 

1 CeSeS iri WhXch the 
restrain the )~:tt!.'llesf,, ' t great nurhber' of til . , ... ·.· ~$ siibj~c ·:· s".;w~m men 
~~:~~~~ ~~t)i'.: wives~ !;>ervants, a5.oth~rs, dwe~ng in, 4ivers dio.ces~s;qt,England 
o!the . : : and WaJ,e;;. have been at many fun.es t:aned by c1tat~oll'and other 
~1:C~~~~y"·: .. p:ocessescompulsory to _appear: in t~e A:r~l1~'tP;di~1l~e ~d other 
reside. · high col:!rlsof the archbishops of this reahn, fl.)t :fr~mtherr dwel-

lings, ~q many time~ to an_swer to_ surrnis~d 'W~f.~igned causes, 
and su1~ of defamation, w:1thholdmg of}lthes,,a,~d .such other 
like causes and matters, which have been f)ue'd mor~ for.malice 
and forvexation than for any just cause of sl.lif ;. a.tl,d'nbt appear

they are eXC()ID'\llunicated,.or at least slispe:ilded from all 
~ryices, al);"can only be absolved oil :P.<tY,In~n,tof the 

fees of court, and, '!lso to the " S11lllmoner, appa~Itor, . or other 
light ·literate person 11 

. by whoiil they were: cer~~d to be sum-
1 Hall, dted by A. Am;os, R~fgr~ation J?arliaJ;Il~~t,):p~;cir;: . 
2 A,mos, p. 62; . 'I:he pa~donto the,clergy of th~ Iq'!W!ilfeo;f Canterbury 

.•..•••. ..,, ... ,.by Stat. 22 Hen:VII:I:. c. r;, tht>::Pardon O!thela~ty:}~y•zz Hen. VII~: 
r6 the pardon of t~edergy of Ygt¥: ProY1nf~ P}"2S Hen. VIII. c. r~, 

in the following session, . :fO,r•recynt;,.:Vie,'\Vs.;p:f _the Praemunit'e 
pre~umed to have been inc~rfetl; H;~d o~ tlie;'!i)lbmiSsmn of the clergy 

to the King!s supremacy, see .DIXon/$ Hu;t. O.f theC~urch .of Eng., vol. 1. 

(!529-1537),< pp. 53, et seq., and :the Qua,terly .RevMW, Oct. 1879, Art. 
'I:he Submission of the Clergy. · · · 







CH. 

also to the great 
tion of the 
to the said 
delay of,.' 

arch . ~O.U:rts should be 
and that th,e king should appoint . . .... 
determine ·finally inibe cause. 2fr · .· · · .. ··. ·.· ,. · .. · ·.· :, •. ·. . 

:- ' ' _·', - '•.' ', . -::·:'~ .. ,,_,·-~ -~-;-,:\~::~t- : 
1 24 Hen. VIII. c. I?.· . . . . .. · ......•.. •>; • . .. . .. 
z z 5 Hen. ynr. c. r9•." Ali Act for the !;ilb'~s~~;m of the Clergy to 

King's Majesty." Tht'l Delegates of Appeal~;.:J:S;CtJ'it% C<'linuaissioners 
termed, continued to form tne. final court of E:ccl¢sil!S.tical. appeals, until 
superseded by the Judicial . Committee. gf the Privy Coundl up:der the 
provisions of z & 3 Will. IV. c .. 9·2 .. ;By t{\e ''Suptemy Courto£ Judicature 
Act, 1873," the king. is empowered; at any·.titue~by Order in Council, to 
direct that all appeals anc1 petitions, which according"to the lawsnowinforce 
ou~ht to b¢ heaJ:d by the JV:dicia.t<:::omrp.ittee of We l?tivy Council, s]:J.aJl, 
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expression in 
·. ') for confirma
. · .. at every 

swohld ii:~nlllt to the 
l'h,,nf·"" .a elect the 

· accompanying •· . him they 
.-.,.~.~,-- and '!lone other; Should they · election 

twe~e days, the king should elect ·' letters 
The prelat~ so elected or nominated · frrst swear 

; after. which the king should . signify the ele~tion to the 
> . . ..... or if there be no archbishop, to four bishops, requiring 
· \them to confirm the election and to invest and consecrate the 

bishop elect, who ·might then sue his temporalities out of the 
.!ring's hands, making a corporal oath to the king and none other, 

' .~'and should receive the profit~ spiritual and tempo;ral belonging 
,'::~'t?his bishopric.1 . . . . .. •·. • 

J ~ei~ : { ,(3) .. This ~tatut~ · .· ... immediately suc<!e~ded by another lopping 
\1 and'otliet' ' Qf(a.multitude. · · petty payments which the.fope had been 

Pap~ \vont to .exact., It.is dt:;clared to be foundeq,p~.il:L~~Jle!ition of 
~~:~f~'d~ ;, . ;the Commons complaining to the king tha.t.Pi~'"§p,}>iects were 

" · ~atly decayed· ancl impoverished by the intd}~x~g!§.exactiorts 
!the Bishop and See of Rome, the specialities):'vhiire9.f'rere over 
o~g, large. in nUlllber, and tedious to be parti~ula{ly;inserted ; 
herein. the Bishop of Rome was not only, to be b!aJ}l~d, for. his 
urpat,i<J;Il::of the revenues, but for .his ,<;tbus~n~:ar~;~Dlyguiling 
· .. kijlg:s subjects,-;;" pretendyng . and . ,persvva,dyng,·t~ theym 
at::he,nath.full powe't to ~ispence •'\1~9),. a¥ l~~~~L!~:lf~~ uses 
d,~t~RJ,~.,ofallrealmesm all.ca .. h:tchbe:c... spmtua11 

:;,, ..•. ::;·r~~~l!~~~~~~}t:n ;~;uq;~~:.re~Jt~~¢i~X~~f~~~ 
. ;:'"i.superior.ilnder GOd but only your Grace; hatli'pyp: ;;nd ys free

,. ; from ;u1d ~It@r a time to he fixed by such order, he. referred ~oall.d. hear(! by 
';his .Maj~'lty:;s ~ew Co~r:t. o! Appeal constitute(! by, thl.s Act. . And the 

';· ~~.Co. urt of$·'· p ... P .. !'l·a~;·w·)·i··.en ..... · .. ·~.~ .. a·.·.J;.mg.an.y a~ .. e·a·l·s· .. ln .. ·e·e··.cl·es··.·.I·a&·~·rca·l. ca;·ll. s .. es ;~vhich 
Ji' may be 'l'eferreq to:.Jn :manner afores!id, shall be, cons1:itnted of such 
•·· and so many of the J~dges 'l;hereof,a.nd sha11 be a.j;i?~"t~(l,b.y such assessors, 

Jjeing archbishopsandil:?is.h.ops of the Church of E,;tglq,nd,'', as shall be 
... , irected by.any,geheral rules to be made by Ordenn Council. 36 & 37 

.·· .. , ict. c. 66, sec. 21. . See also the Public. Worship :Regulation Act, 1874, 
' · ,'.~!'37 . & 38 Viet. c. 8 5· [whick created a; procedure for offences against 
• /.!the ceremoriial law of .the Cb,urch ; .. ~nson, Law a,nd Custom of the 

:·Constitution, vol. ii. pp. 279, seq.; also, Die Verfassung der Kirche in 
· Engl<Uid, by Felix Makower (Berlin; 1894).-En.] 

·•· } 25Henc VIII. c. 20, "AnActrestrainingthe Payrnentof Annates," &c. 
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frame subjeccion to ah§ llJ.Mnes+~we~;bu~. d~Y to such as have 
bene . . . made . . : . ;within tlf · e ]pi';\')lie; welth7 of the ~) 
same, or to suche.otherlil,sJ)' _··· .. · .-.· .. ··· ·· •J_).r;~c~.-andy6Jlr. 
progenytours. t:l!-e. peopl~ of}11i~t-~o.1JI: ~ t.*~\'l,nat theire . . : : .. 
free libertie byth~i~e ow,ny' ··· · te; _:(t:t~~1J:ges tMym; ••:: 
and have bounde- fheyrp;~~H _ ··.· !() .. ;~~lj$to~11 to th~ ~~--i~~ 
observance of the~am· ·. · ~~to til.~ .· __ . _ .fl¢e.oftl18: lawes. _• P.\ 
of any fon~p p~Ml1ee .. · < . e· or. p~elate ·--.· _a$t9;'t)l~. ~P~Jls-<';1::\i:~ 
tomed and augc.~~pt.iawes pf. ~his rea1me ory~_aTI.y, e~tali)lished ····• 
as lawes of the·§~meby the-sei<:lsuffetancecoll,9~i1tes•aJ:id cffistorne · 
apd none. oth~rwyse." .lt was theref()re ,el)<tcred .t!fai.£;;. g~th.- .· 

'pence and ever;yother .. kind of'paym(}nt· made _to t}l~;~i~J}gp{<[f._ 
Rome, and '' to .hys .chambres which he caJ:leth Aposl0i1y~~,'\ 
and every species oOicence, dispensation an~ ;grant; a:cc;1¥towecl 
to be obtained at Rome, should cease ; that•thereaft~r ~l S'\}Clt 
licences, faculties ;tncl. ot~fr writings might .&~ · gr~n~d. ~y the:. 
Archbishop of (anterbury; that children porn of<ll),;i)triages 
solemnised by yirtue.of an archbishop's licence shoul<theJ~giti~ 
mate ; and th~tthe,enalties of praem11nire should 'IJ~ i~s1.lft/ed 
by any one suingtoRome for any lict;nf:es, bulls,o:rinstrume;nts 
forbidden by theAct. It was however declaredfhafl:He 1dng, 
his nobles and subjects, did not intend by this Act to .qe~line <;>t 
vary from the congregation of Christ's church in anjl! tbUigs ... 
concerning the very articles of the Catholic Faith ()fChris~IJ.d()!l11!~j!~•2:r;; 
or in any other things declared by Holy Scripture andtli~ .. W~:rdt,t;~"'t 
of God necessary for salvation. In order, ciouhtles~, tQ :leave.t5t 
open a possibilit".of arrangement with the Pope, itwas J:fovigeq·~~~~~.··;. 
that this ~ct should not take effect till the. ?ext feast 9f i~·Jolth..~;~~~~c; . 
the Baptist (June 24, 1534), unless the king before th;:~t feast~ ~'*.5': 
s~ould declare his 'Yill that it should take effect earlier, a~dat an:;=~fi~:\ 
times before the sa1d feast he was empowered. to annul :thlc whole ;.Ri~~ 

345 

or any part of the Act at his pleasure.! -·: .. f . · ··._ f;;ij,>;•> 
(4) .1:<. :s statutes for the-.settlement:ofthe Ro. al H .•. ,. ·s first' 

Su.ccess.r .. in this session. _ s_J?r1_!iCJpa · e~act · 
men s were ; an _ y autllonf_v:·o~ arliapen~ Clf th ••• ... 
njlllity of theking's marriage with Queen Ca.therinB anq,ofth a ·::v 

1-"'validity of that with Anne Boleyn ; a. declaration ot. f~l1f'teenf, .t 
prohibited degrees of marriage, the tenth on the list bE(~ng the! ,' ·· 
marriage of a brother with a brother's widClw; an entail ofthe~ ._,., 
crown ; 2 certain new treasons and mi~prisions of. tr~aspp ; and~, ;,,; 
an oath to observe and maintain tJ;te,,~, 'to b~ t~!ft:!lt 'py all''W~t&s irn

su?j ects, oq11!L~-~~d£!~!h,~ P~!F1~tJ:,j?.!l,;ef~~gi,9£~?~i~~;,'l:~i!:~~~ti. ra:~ ·by th~ 
gmlty,2L!12~2ll!1§.1Ql.tv01.iJ:eas,on~.--The term~·o!~Jhe••o;tfli prescnbed'.·Y·'· 
in 'the Act were, that the deponents wo:p.Ici '"truly, firmly and 
constantly, with!)ut fraud or guile, o6§erye, ful£.1; tnaintain, 

', •• < 

1 z 5 Hen. VIII. c.,z I, "Ap Actfor the exoneration from exactions paid 
to the See of Rome. 2. Supra, P·f10. · 
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and uttermost of their 
.C,()ll:t~~nt~> · present Act."l 

:t<U(l~rl~Cl.. . differed very 

or to 
and the 

"'hc,nr.cro the late 
the begin-

, .·.. .. du,e,~xecu-
.. .. . • .. . Sir Thomas Motfi,;,3JJ<l . .. Fisher~ wh~n 

... take this amplified oath, .. had no legislative 
a.uLu'-·~~·Y .refused, and were in consequence.illegally committed 

, 'Where they Temained a long time~thout trial. ·In the 
session of Parliamep.t the l~al difficulty was surmounted 

a six:efal Act, by which, after reciting the. oath prescribed 
the ~u,ccessionAet; the oath dev£sed (butnotbyParliament) 

•... · JheTmaintenance and defence of the said Act;> and setting 
.. ;,::~;·;l.forth . t~e tenor . of. such devised oath, but. wit~ ,,further. ver hal 

i;•g}'j;~ .. alteh. ratihb~~~dit<{wbas _entaetedt tdhat the sadi~ l~t:-}11Jtl1tio!fed tenodr 
.. ·. oat ~~oll.t .· .·· e ln erpre e , expo~ ~· .o.~,,~ey~ .accepte 

fi agJ1u!;'f.ged the very oath that tfie king'~: ssJthe Lords 
piritu~ ap<ltemporal, and the Commo~~'Of; .· .· esent :parlia-

. ' ' .•...• entrr(~aiJ:tandintendedthat everysubj~fof t1:~i~~~alnlshoilld 
:~i·~0~:~,be bol}l!W•tO take and accept."2 For refnsing .to~ta~e tliissub-

.;;··~·;.i~A~titut~Qf; ()ath, More and Fisher-whO.w~r~ \\1Jillllg',l6's\1;ear to 
··. '·'*~5l~+niain~~,fl!~suc~~SS'iofi as settteooy Pa.J:liaffi.ent, ~ut)laqs(;>ruples 

· ;>:•;: as to tb.e,'Jj~e<gnble ofthe oath den · · · · · o e's ri lit of dis-

,};~iJ~,,~~~~i;~dJt~~~0hf];t~rt~~~~ e , >< "·• . . . :.;,I6;e~f 
1 

1 .;,\~/ Parli, 'llt\;of misprision of treason; and..:ex~ (''c:. ..· 
/ ?essiortf/;, , .·• . Sho · yJ~~tei the dose of the. preceding' seS . n, ~ie' news 

~~~~t";~~: .arrived~n·]j;n~laJ:Id?fth~ Pope's adjudieationanririllin~.C~an~~r's 
clam3.ti sentence of d,ivorce. This was followed by a l{oyal P.r:pc,la.matlon 
~~~~.st .orderin~ '' ill·l1la.nner of prayer?, oradons,,:rubri~~ ,cano~s, or 

.. 9 June, . . ,mass~JXiok~> an~ ~ other books m chUI:Ch,~~ii'Y?~rt:nt·the B1shop 
·~t~ .. ~~;~,of Rome is· named, ,or his.:presmnptions· .. afi~;proud pomp and 

' ·:~1~~~;~authority prefened,,~tt~rlyto be.~.a,bolished;y~adica!e and rased 
: !:;~, ~ut an~ his name ang: memory to. be~ !lyXer ~ore {e;sept in his 

1 :zs.Hen.VIIL c. zz;. ·.·.•· . • Z 2,.2.6Hen~VIU. c~ 2. 
a See 'Amos; "Statutes· of the Reformation Parliament," pp. 31-36, 

46-.-sz. · · · 
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new college at Oxford, which; after his fall 
established under the name of. Christ 
may have been chiefly actuattidby 
to the Monastic orders, who as th:e 
were the· most "opstinate op:P,onell;ts 
Their wide-spread influence . the 
them dangerous · ·· ·r.t::·'<.rli:rt<!t' 

approved. 
and ·· 

canons. . 
The rebellion having been ruthlessly stamped 

ventur~d. four years later, to dissolve the larger 111lJI1.4fst,eri·~ 
without encou:nteringany;.'lopen resistance from a ""''·"4''"'"'·'" ..,.t.vcut; •. 
A few had already been held, contrary to every prin.J ciPle 
Common Law, to be forfeited to the Crown by the (ll,kLa.1.uut1 

their abbots for high treason. The rest were all ~Ht:uu.en:u;c 
practically under duress. It only remained for 
ratify the king's title under the surrenders. and to.r·Jieitru:es. 
order to obviate any objection on the score that as all 
of a foundation possesse<! only life-interests in the "'"''~·~·i>r+~~·'.1 ..... ~."·"· 
could not, .either singly or collectively, confer · 
the sovereign. An Act W~?. accordingly 
hypocritically reciting thatlthe abbots, priors, ab 
prioresses had made surrender, " of their own free and 
minds, good-wills, and assents, without constrai1if, 

.·. · ... ·or compulsion/' vested in the king and his heirs for · . 
<}~.property, real or movable, of the religion:; houses. 
':,;;~\been already or might be hereafter dissolved, su,ovJres:;;e~J 
ii}~~dered, or had or might by any other means come 

•··.· ;~:i~:of the king."
3 

. 
~·. ~ . I 
;~~< 1 Hallam, Const.. Hist;, i. 70, 7r; . . · . ! 

;,\eiMY: 2 On February.zz, 1537, after the.rebels in the north had disp~rsed, the 
: ing wrote to fheDuke of Norfolk: "Forasmuch as ourbanntr is out. 

: .. read and displayed; by reason whereof, till the same::shall ~e closed 
·:il\~gai~, the course of our _laws must give place to the ordinances an,fijstatu!es . 
: rtml, o_ur pleas~re 1s that before you close up our.said banner agp,m; 

J. 1 shall m al:ly w1se, cause such dreadful execution to be,don~J,upoit .a go()d 
·· mber of the mhabttcLnts. of every town, v~llage and hamlet .that have offended 

this rebellion, as w~ll by the lfa.nging of them up i1t-trees, ~s by the · · erinfi.: 
them,. and the sett~ h.etr heads and quarter~ itt every town; t and 

It, and all st,f.Ch ot 1i, as they may be a fearful spectacle t .other 
.. eajter that. would ·.. . . . , any hke matter: which we requi on to 

·r; . wzthout tzty or re:specf1·.accordmg to our forme! letters." Thr duke 
,:·,·.:,., a.lso to. cause all the m()_nln and canons that be m anywzse fault'f, to be 
' ::~f~d uJ;, wztho14:t j1trth.er (lelify or ceremony, to the_ terrible example of 'f!lhers; 

wherem we thmk you shal1 dn unto ns h1gh serv1ce." \ 
s I3 Hen. VIII. c. r3. [See F. Aidan Gasquet Henry VIII. a{ld the 

English Monasteries (1898).-Ev.] ' \ 
. \ 
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l 
piivate or corporate, I 
is itself the sole judge, ] 

Difference ' 
between,;, :: , ~ 
private and';o'(' 
corporate 
property; 

distinction )i>etween prival:~ property I 
~ :PltoiJ•ert:v with respect to the justice and expediency j 

"The law of hereditary succession," ·j 
"as ancient and universal as that of property 
testamentary disposition, the complement of I 

established in most countries as to seem a I 
invested the individual possessor of the soil j 

:~,,~fNVi~lll? s.uc1llt~li tific"t•i>.tif-i,..,,,.w immortality, sue~ anticipated enjoym.ent, 
, .... · , that his perpetual ownership could not be 

th~ term of his O\vn existence, without wh~t he would j 
as'a n!al deprivation oflroperty. Norare,~the expec
childten, or other pwbable heirs,less. re~'~o:;ses?ions; j 
a b,ar~hip, if not an absolute injury, to',d.~feaf!,, ,Yet J 

hereditary claim is set aside by the laws:pf forf~iture, •,,,, _J 
nu-·~~ ... ,.., everywhere prevailed. But irf,~sta~esheld, ~ . 

. 'there is no intercomml1nity;po natural;, J 
HLL.'CH:;;:a. between the present possess~r aJid th(!$e vvho:'''' I 

'!i!to,a,-,.; sUj~ce. e·• j,'J .. 1im. .and as the former cannot have.a:(l_y;pretext;''j 
; · .. · .· . .· • . · .• . · ·. ·. · . • ·•. •· . own rights be~g. preserved, ~he'.gislaturt;,,{ 

should · .. • .· . .. . of transmission after ·his decease, sO), 
neither is anx,ha.r~~hiJ: sustained by others unless their succession;" I 
has b~n aJr~aqy;~des1gnated or renderttd probable. ~orporate ~ 
proper.ty,t .• ~e.·r·" .•. ~fo····r·ei ap;Pe~r~ t.o stand. on a.v_er. y d~ere .. ~.·.t'.footin·g·.··.··.·.".l 

. from ~hat ,of.pnvate mdn'lduals; ·and while. allmfringemen~,1 

.
··.··.of. t_h.<t .e. sta ... h._Ji.$h~d .J?ri~ .. eges of the .lat.ter .. ,·.,···.a. r: .. e ...••. •.·.t·,·o be ... · .. ·•·· se.d:rJ.ous·l···~.'"·.·•.l 

. avoll .. iii ·.·.·, and_ h. eld. JUS.·t·ili. abl.e onl.y by th.· e .• s .. tro·.· • .. ·.·ng. es·t· .mo .. tives·,·,.of·· .. ·.,l 
' 'publiifexpediency, we cannot but adm1t ·the full. nght of tht(j 

· •. , legis~}ture to n~w~mo~ldand regulate the fo_rme~,;inall that do:~~ 
·•.•·.• not .Ipvolve ex.lshng mterests, upon. jar shg .. lt. t~r reas. o.ns oj co~~.l 
· . vur.ie~ce. If Henry had been· content with prohibiting thej 

p~of~s.ionof; re. 1igious pe:sons .fo .. r. the_ fu.tu. r.e· .. ' .•...•. a .. n'·.·d had ·.gTadualiy·'.J .. divei:ted therr revenues mstead .of vwlently confiscating them~ 
' . . . . . . ':~i. . l 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 

j 
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no protestant could have 
policy."1 

The vast 
of the 
able to ""'~-~~-~· •. : 
obliged 
measure, 
without 
pended 
rics, but 
gep.try, 

~.r·this 

of 
but decayed """'"w"" 
greate:L extent '" ..... . 
nection with it is :re:ma,rkat?J 
next year after the passing of the Ad for the dl!lS()JltJ.:t:ton 
larger monasteries witnessed the enactment of 
of laws to facilitate the transfer and enjoyment of 
a circumstance which caa scarcely be regarded as fo1:tuit~His 

Henry had now been completely victorious in hi;o .. 
the Pope ; and the English clergy were so humbled 
dated that theydared not offer any open resistance 
will. So far as he had advanced on the road of Ec:cfE~si~Lsti,()i 
Reform, with the single exception of the 
monasteries, the king had· probably been 
a majority of the nation. But there was a gr<)\¥ill'\g ,rf;~~ll'('!:fi1tyi•;t 
who were eagerly desirous of essential changes 
With these H~iu:y had no sympathy. .nnrr'llTrPnrTIV 

ist., i .. 74, 75; and see Fr:eeman; 
t, What are :they? For a ~~~eral 

see" T ..... · .. eand.Foteign Review," Nos. ;-and 
Aprts. 

1
The • DissolutiQ~.::e~ ..•. ~~e · Mo~1asteries oor- aw. ~'·.-~--~>~,_._"- -- ·~ -'-." ~ .· _ 

2 A. Amos, Refru;mati6:h·Ftj,t'liament, p. JIJ.:•c~Jl~Ff·,IJ<~Il!'··•'~~*'in¢1'a,i;e!f 
among the•,:Real. Prgpet:ty J~gjsla tio:u. of t.qi§ . ;\f·y9i.-!;.:·'tiJ,\? )l.iv"!;tBt~l.s'?'f.<),l:j~~ll~• .;; 
of limitations; of fines; for conveyance of 
in tail ; for execution~ upon l<tnds ; for . for. . . -, ... 
for granteE;S:()~ reV~?fS+~~~ ;.1~Ild for buying of titles ... ·. Anp~her.iilpir~!<~:;:/.; 
consequen.ce o~, the·p··. a .. ·:r .... tth.?n o:f'the church lands am··. on~ th_e. lalty·i .. ·~.···.• ..• hr.p~ .. ;'•!·.· l\Ir. Amos also calls.attenhou, was to. promote the extmctiou of Vll:f'einage: :· 
Sir Thoma.s Smith.oinhis Comrtwnwealth of England (p. J, c.'IO) .. · • , 
us that the clergy, .»'hile impressing upon .the laity tl;le dut:z ()f ma:tiii•;;·· 
mitting their villein~,"Yhad a scruple in conscience to impoverisP:.d despeil•' •. • 
the church so mucha,15 to manumit such as were bound to their churches; or: · 
to the manors which 'the church had gotten,'' but ".the monasteri~s coming· 
into temporal men's hands l1aye been occasion that now they (the· villeins) 
be almost all manumitted." 

!i'· 
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series of political and legal changes which had been effected in 
- the - . - - syste:n+, severe measures of - . had been 

tne hOlders of heretical' many had 

- brea;d. and wine. - 2. 

· ·_is !lot nece~Jiy to salvation; 3. 
by the laws of God~ 4· That vows of '-'HCL.,uLv.vu!~llL 

Ah<,<>-ncrP:rl 5. That private masses ought to 
6. That auricular co~~~~~~f~:Jt __ iJ;_~~~ec!ieil~ 

;~~i~~~;J~f~~-~~~~%-~ito be retained. . The _ '1= _ _ _ _ _ against these articles 'Y~'re: Against the 
· _ . --- __ - _ death as a .heretic, without t~~-Qption Qf abjuring. 

,:~.,g~i!l;:>t.,_th!';_,~therfive, the ~S,I1?-JIJ~I1?:11i!'!.§_gJjelohy. The Act 
also declared tnlrmarriages of priests or nuns utterly void, ordered 
any such who were married to be immediately ·separated, and 
pronovnced their future cohabitation to be felony. Lastly, 

·- rsons contemptuously refusing to oonfess at the usual times, 
- t_or to receive the sacrament, were, for the first offence, to be fined 

and imprisoned; and for the second, to suffer the ppnishment 
of felony.1 In some other respects Henry ~Vfl.S .induced by 

'-Cromwell and Cranmer to favour Protestant .doCtrines. An 
English .;,C: English translation of the Bible was directed.,to"~sh,upineach 
~tt~~~a~\~~~:; parish. churchfor the use of the people :2 and in the>'-~;I:iistitution" 
;:.;38. . . , -and " Nece5sary Doctrine and Erudition of a ChJ:is.ti<l;n Man "-
anr;~:f!:: -,books published by Royal authority~xplanations, . given 
tion_ o~ a : (t ;. which, "if- they did not absolutely proscribe most_ · ancient 
~p;~s:;a~,(·} opi:iiions, thre>v at best much doubt- upon · · 

· · timations which the people, now become a 
que~t1oJ1s, were acute enough to interpret,''3 

Reli"ious · -~~i~S~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ref.;;.mation"' 
under · 
Edw. VI. 

1 3'¥ Hen. VIIi. c. 14, "An Act for,Abolishi~g QfDivel~~~of Opinion 
in certain Articles concerning Christi:1n Religion." • . · 

. 2 In I543, by an Act" for the advancement of true religion" (34 Hen. 
·. , VIII. c. Jt the liberty formerly granted of reading the Bible was abridged. 
• . 3 Hallam, Cohst. Hist., i. Sz. ["While on the Continent streams of blood 
<flowed on account of the creeds of the Church, political negotiations were 

·"here begun for the adaptation of a 'national' doctrine of faith." Gneist, 
~ist. Engl. Const., 486.-En.] 
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its first lY~-'!}~:~J·~~:lf which is~ 
Cf. also Talb.ot,. 
and note.~Ed.) 

o ?-&.~ J<:dw:yi.c. 
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lvfARY. 



1 [Iu 
attention· 
illustrativ~'(jf'the rd:gns of 
·(Clarendoh :press; 1906). ' 
where .S.lt(:Gardiner's begins . 
previously'J)rintecf .. ·. ·.But the "·, 'm'''"'''vu 
inh:ndeci;perhaps more .fo.r t·beo.inve::~tl·ira•tor t~l~fut!i~~i~t;~~f 
much valu:able mattet.as.tQ I 
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any sp:ilritri~I;(}f 
utliPrlJ.v :,h~i;1t:2;Jf1er!~to1:ore been, 

the: \ri;;i1;a1:ion of the eccle5ia:stiical 
retorrna1tiQJil;· order, and cor-rec:tw•n 

errOrS, hereSieS, SChiSIDS; i:I.UU0>1~0>:0' Cpllft~JSffpJS 
enormities, sha.ll.for ever be united and i:UJ.Jtrt:l'-t:t+ 

cro>vn of this tealm~ (3) All beneficed ecc:le~ii<i:j,tics, 
judges, justlces,:mayors, and other laymenh\;>.ldiJng:" 
the Cro"\cvri; ~ere required to take the oath 
allegiari~;1,:''" · pain of ·· forteitin.g 
ltYAn,Y {>e'" HJ:~int~~ing the 
of any fd{e ,. . piil}c£( or prelate 
;ill his property real and persotlal; 

, · •· .. pe pey ·. lties of····.p. raufntt.tire.~· and for the 
~.<I: traitor~.• (5) The queen was also" arn~~·T;;., 

Ecclesiastical jurisdiction of every 

\Court of 
High 
Con1tnission1 

rs83. J 

of 
C nifonnity,: 
T559· 
Oath of 
supremaq 
and al!e
giallr..--e. 

'. · · · means of Commissioners .,,.,n~•n1"Prl 
""'+'"'""''•,··:..<• ~•M should · 

J~~l~i:~~!,~~8~J thisreal;~d. · • .• · ... :·.· ; .. ;. 
I, "AnActtorestoretotlieC~own 

· ecclesiastical. and spirii~?l,:'#ll~. a :\)O:I~~~tllll~:··all 
ir"'l'II!>4"<W.ll .. to the same." •· · .:::.~. 
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a:J;~!'t~~~.,~~~W~~"'·;.:t~+possessed, as 
'If · been traced, 

aer1v.~:: :a from · 
· • episcopal a 

fcnrrh·,;,;~-~>. counsellors 
nothing 

be the 

system, as exonundet1 
as well as the temporal 

f'<l>~<>t'lTl<>C' h~hneSS mUSt have Jie!liflfiant:5"~ E!•"~",.;;;;,;c 
0:--<:~Blfi>-YJ,j:~&.~m~~.tJ}~ t?)<~~P. · · to 

... 5:J._I_s :_p e)_rrse J .. _._in his· ,·~-~~~-~1111~1'~·~-ci~~~~~~!~~~~-
•. Y~l?~,,ta.:!tk~_}Q :f?I~achthe gosp~l, a' . • .. . . • .- . . ..... ·--~~·· .~;tcra-
\.,S~t~: T1J~s~ opmwns the archb1spop, m sp~te?fthe opposition 

·· .• · o~}ess c.oun:~r.divines, fol~owed ol}t }f? .. eve:r~ l~!-~g.~. 9onse-
.. qu~;;nce,s•_He held_ that his own spmtual. ___ f:g., ·•· ···· ·· ··· · ke the 

; : '(secular f(UlCtiOnS of the chancellor anc.-i=rea~uie ,.. .·· ·...•. once 
;: : dete,rmj!\fd by ~ demise of. the Crown .. -· Wl1el(.(:fie .. . died, 

;~; ~::1 therefoie'i thepnmate and h1s suffragans tookop:t fre>;b com-
.. z,: 1ltissi .. o11_~~~ em_ power~ng_ them to ?rdain andoi_ go ___ .X_·~_-J_n_._·· .. •. __ tn_._._;~_~- .c_.?_urch 

;_• the n'cw sovereign should thmk fit to order othe~se: . . . 
i~J;~~~!~!l~~Q!1S.gaye scandal to Protestants · lfas to 
'"", .•.... <J,nd Elizabvth · '' foiliiaif~nectssaJ:Y .. y--rc;· 

alffi~h[J,t'\iacerdotaicharacter which.herfather ha: :<J.$i!llied, 
andwffi9Jj, according to Cranmer, had beeninsep 'oined, 
by divm~;;:orwnance, to the regal function;1 • <. ~ •. :.\-, · 
hqwevef/sti:llhad over the Church a visitatorial po · .. , vast 

. ana nnd~fMy~e.xtent. . . . By th,~-:rgyf-11~1:?J:P:C>ritY, ~!Q~~.the 
prelates }If .. tl,l:e. Church of Englanq _}¥ere.. aJ?.Bointe ·· · the 
royal aritlloifty alone' her ConvocationS,·:-we{~).~ _,regu-

, lated, prdwgued and dissolved. Wit}lqut t~e f{)Y, .. • 11ction 
her canonshad no force. One of the articles. of }l~r~aitli was 
that . without the royal consent no eccl~sia,stical co~cil could · 

_ . ~awfully assenible .. from all ?er ju~~~3.t~~~;:;.~~;.~J?P)allay, 
·• m the last .resort, to the sovereign, eyenw:he,~the;_q11;e,stion \Vas 

•\vhether an op4lion ought to be accon¥~e~ h'er~tical,'~~·-1¥hether 
• . _1 The 37th. Article . of religkm, framed un<fer Eliz~b~thi. {!~lares in 
efuphatic terms,_ that the ministering of 0>d'sWo!d does l19t~b~long to 
princes.. The title of " Head of th~ Chut~h/~<}fter l:J_e~ng l:f'lr~· 'PY:' Henry 
¥III., Edward VI., and for a short tlm.El by::).lfal:_¥ also; ~as g1v~ up by the 
[iast of· iheseJ sovereigns, and. has not~sin~_e_ been assumed by the 

·crown, · ··' · · · 
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Speech of 
Lord 
Jivlontagu. 

'1'HE TUDOR PERIOD. 

This severe. 
;·•.qf_._~eilt.~·yfi the Upper House, 
':o;;pe~ch. against ·.it which is. characterised 

>~,i~.t~!~~~e~·virtues which in that age. · 
•an~~!!];la~y, except when itself the · · 

'law~'icsaiil Lord Montagu, "is not ne1~eSisarv 
• : CaUio1icS' of this· realm distwb 
· ..• of :$e' ,!fealffi; neither· spiritual not t'em'pO;(al1:'~ \. ,~;· 
<t · · · ~h .Pot, they disobey 

· ·· ·•.·t:Miulfs among the n<>r,n•<v 

. :~'"·:the r~alm ,doth 
; t . ... )l:t¢yJiave prougllt into the 
;n@religion,.· This.bemg true and ... ,n,., .... nF 

is no ne<,:essity why any ,new law,..,uvu•.u 
.... I do entre;;~;t/' he contmued, 
this penal sta~ntetoforc~ the 
and ~lieve. the ;reJigion ·of Rti!.t.:est:ants 

d say .to be a thmg 
~j·* ' natural liberty ()f 

>may be ·persuaded 
the danger of 

• [en. xu . 

'It is an easy thing to 1lllld¢·r~t<Mr~:J?•;;tlJ_a1~>q;;J'pli'~r'ag ""·• .,.,..,::;,;,,,+ 
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so contrary to all · 
execution but 
be still or u!"'"""l!ULc 

to keep his 1 c•., .. vuu•~ 
lie and to~---·r.~o- ·'";,;. 
ought to 
to die, L'-~"~~~.: 

ELIZABETH. 
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Tower. 
names of 
and who· 
to give 
he was· 
two other· 
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Forl>~m,.nt · .: · . · , . ... :)':[;·an i:;;t·~ == 
... ' ~ ·, ' ~~ 

. ·.·.·· ... 

·····.··: ... •··. ·.·.·••·· .··. · ... · .•..•. ·.··h~il ,' ..• \ mons, lfl t]:H~ Queen's ponn~i}.>' · ... 
t~·ttime tq time Bills were,.i+lkpduced · 
.;; tastical rites and cerep1oniesj·and · 

, :~ 'thirty~nine Articles; but1 p:iainly .u.uott~u 

Ar~hbishopV········ .... ~s .. · .. ·· no·f· th. e q. uee ... n; .. th··. e .. ·Y .•.• w. e ..... t.~ ... i·n·.·.varj.ab1y ·. ?e~~~~~red ~ii.Edal, · l:Yh9 s~(x:eede?l ~~~~r ~n. <F.ebtuary 
,' .~; •• :· •. 

1
·:; ' •\·.• ,•1 Li!l~il.,Yiii.{y 

[cH. XII. 



cH. xu.] 

to the views of · tl:;w 
the command . 
clergy for . 
ings," . SE~dT[ffiJ:€ 

.. obey .tl].eir: . 
. !l.~~}..\ .•. !!~f~''"if!;ll~tX~J:2cn~·\JPl11~l:tt. 2 Under these 

as were suspected of Purita.mcal tendenCies'.'' 
were · · .· ... :. )otake the famous oath ex officio. This was a:Jt'le oath 
technical n:allie for a series of ecclesiastical interrogatories fpund~d ~~Y otJiczo. 

on the Canon Law, but utterly opposed to the maxims 'oft~~~:~. · 
Law of England, and which Lord Burleigh; who. str<IIJ,gly · 
approved Qf the proceeding, described as ·"so. curiou:c;ly\; p.enn: 
so full of branch~s, · and circumstances,. as .~e .thought .t11e 
q uisi tors o~ Spain \tsecf~of :,;o many qqestions t() cq1fipi~hend 
to trap ~heir preys:'' 3 .. · ·.· ... ··. •·· ·.· .. ·· ·.· . ·.•· ·.·. · .. · • .. ·.··. ··· ... / .. · .··•·•···• . ;: 

v'1lnstead 'o£' producing confobntty, the rigorous procee.t]xngs 4··. 
the High· Commission . Court only .served to exasperate .·. th~t 

:~~~~~i~~~ s:~~~~is~~~~i:i~~ar!t±r1b~~Un~;~::~~hlKh··a;Jdi:;c 
1' '·.,~· :· •:;,_- ·.·.~,.· '··,.-_ -.,<;"_ <:·\·.~·.,_, ' · -~· '·' ·, ,-,,~;.~,;,,:;, -:r ..•. ./ ·'· .:.·~·x..,: 

1 [Cf. Burnet, . History of tb,e Eefor;m~i~011, ii. 3 s;s.; · a,~;q,lf~~~e, H~!ttJii: 
of thtel Encghsh Law, p

1 
P·f~IC)-c1:?I~? wdho ~a;y.s :':1'Ad·~·.W t~~.;~}Jti;;PB<t~b~rl: v.~:· so m ns ourt, a pure y o ucla proce. ute}lre1!al ·e , tl;lat rs. b,e ll}qrJ·1Sltonal. 

procedure in form and spirit/' 1 Gneist, H;i~'ll: of EI!g~ €ol):st.; p, 495; note;, .:~~. 
rem?-rks, '' Its c_onsti tutio1i is. w ha.t is. in GerlT!C~,J:l:Y known as tl1e ({ons;istoria!~ .. • · 
Verjassung, wh1ch, by the form<}tion of Court~ conipq;seCI of legal, adminis
tratlve and ecclesia~.tical roenibers, mai:t:Ltid:nii·tlJ:e ·connecticm between 
secular and clerical rule."--ED.] ·· ... , ·· · · · · 

2 Neal, Hi~t: I_'uritans, i. 409, seq.; ,Stfype:.A~~a,ls,iii. r8o. 
3 Strype's Wh1tgift, ISJ· . 

2A 
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most notabl~.-. was a series p~~~hed ·1111de:r .. ~he pseudonym of 
',' ~~,~~-Pl:e~~!api~~Y; ~~~~d ~r91n}he press and ob-
tam~ • a, ~e pQ:p • ty. : ,: :• . > ' 
· · · · · · • · · -~~-ve:U~f.t.::J.tJ}le -'\\'tHings of the 

.. . ad . . ca ital felony " to 
,~}L. . ._ g _ > , _ .... __ .. _ e;"oanaa: 

,., ·-.·· _._ . ~~~ontaining arty Ja1se:or;~$difi.oll5matter to the 

>•Ji: :d,efama •. _. _ ·. _ the .quee_._~'s .maJ_·es_ fY,_ .or_ .·th·-_e __ ·_ji_ ~n-·'b __ rJ_·_·._ur_~'_'~_-·•_~~~of in
pe}]jqn, .~th1-11 the_ :r:ea1Jn.?t . _ '. a';;tramea con-

, 9ti&rt.ofthe judges if was held that th~ Purita,jl'kal ''libels" 
·' · as they ~ere termed, tending to suhYert the n:~i:jtufi?n of the 

,, .•. - ·,_-_Ch~rch. :a_Jtd the ecclesiastical supremacy, .P'~ .9:l1een, were 
~·.s~ditip~?il~d p1.1nishable under -.the -.~cf,._, . ;:tM most con

Udal, 1591} ~}{spicuotis.vi~~lll.s~ •• }Jdal,. a Puri~an minister;~~-~<!!1--vi<;teflfor an 
.{.•\; ';:"~leged li'belon e bishops 1ll rsgr, a:nd sentent:ed to•death. 

The extreme. · _ . ty was remitted, on: the intercession of Whit
_ gift, but the prisoner soon died from the severity of his confine

Barrow a ment •. In 1593, Henry Barrow, a lawyer, and John Greenwood, 
~;;;~":'~~~,:.·a dergymlilll; were convicted and executed for writing "sundry 

-~~~~~~J~{iitious.books, tending to the slander of the Queen and State; " 
P<nry, I!)~~·~;,.;.'and th~"S¥fle 'year, Henry Penry, a yo1111g .'Yelsh clergyman, 

r who ·~~- strongly suspected of being one . of tile _authors of the 
,,,,:;: Marti~ l\1ar-Prelate tracts, was tried -lor,'' s~diti?uswords, and 

,. nimours. against the queen." Althmigh.the :;{>:n1:f, ev¥1ence 
· , / against him. -• consisted of certain unconnected selitences dis-

.. covered .among his private papers·. and. which· ha:d·never been 

( 

comm,1111icaJed to any other person, he W<J.S fouud'}guilty, and 
executed with great. haste and cruelty. 2 · -. ·· .. ·· .. • > : · ·· 

\nlluence of The. p_os.iti._()n of_ ecclesiastica~ affairs._ in s __ co_ t_-_la._-_ n_'_d'\vas ~t on~e 
i~~;~~asti- an encouragem~t to ~he Enghs~ Puntans to persevere .m their 
·~al affairs on . efforts and an mcentive to Elizabeth and her. councillors to 
England •... enforce st*t>uniformity. Ihe Scottish Ref~'·. ch as 

· . established in I. 6o thou h retainin a nomin;iil of E is-
- . a to the s stem o h ol~tY 

thePuritans, and in r 2 E isco ac -~ abolish~d 
. ~t~ ~~ 

-~~~~:..,;.:..~~~~~-- . ---
n 

on 
1 23 Eliz. c. z. 2 Lingard, viii. _304. 
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bail, after satisfying 

1 35 Eliz. ~. r, ~o reta,i.IJ, the que<'lll's majesty's supjectsin 
due obedien~e.'·' .")'r~ ::' -:~·," - •• ·-- --~ • .·- · • • • 

2 Macaulay, Hisf. Eng., j.; [6o]~ . .. . . .· .·. < : 
P~l~'T ·. · · · · XIJJ. rew inJF~~;~f=~s~f; 
ana . . . . . . .ell..,.. es epswere many, bu~·· . 
tne' energy was one:-"-t e . . the Engli$h middl\l class, :using th 
word in its most inclusive sens.e,:<tndjts animation under tli:e in.tl'uehce 
Protestantism. . No <:me, l ~hink; c.an: doubt that Lord Macaula.)l: is;'ti 
in saying .that political ca_use~would not alone have.th,en pro¥o_:lced•suc:q: ~·; 
resistance to the sovere1gn, P.l1less propelled by religiou!{1il!eo~)"· .• ; : 
Gradually, a strong Evangeli!:]tic spirit (as we shoulp no~ speak), and. a;: 
still stronger anti-Papal spirit, entered into the middle sort of Englishmen;:: 
and added to that force, fibre;and substance which they have neve~; wanted,{"' "' 
an ideal warmth and fervo.ur. whic:h they have almost always w~nted." · 
~~g.~o7m,zaz.·~ . . · · .. · · .. ·.·· , : 

. e en ? . e !6tli centu~y! the .simp!e .Proposition, that men for 
holdmg or declarlng heterod<;nc opm1ons m re}1g10n:should not be .b~rned · · 
alive, or otherwise put to death, was itself little else than a sort of hetero· 
doxy; and, though many privately must have been: persuaded of its 

37I 
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(

72 

'z~,: Its despotic' 
character. 

Courts
martiaL 

rs8e. 

, vhuth, the Protestant churches wete as fartr~~ a~~~;,lediirtii:t as that of 
Rome. No one had yet pretended to asset~the general right-<if religious 
worship, which, in fact, was rarely or never conceil,edto the Ro,manists in a 
Protestant country, thoughtheHuguenotsl';hedoce<i,n:) of blood to secure the 
same privilege for themselves." Hall;:tm, Literature of.Eur:J. 5.59~ "Even 
at the close of the I 7th century~ ,:Bbssuet was" a'15Ie JOc·mamtam that the 
right of the civil magistrate to purrish religious errofwas one of the points 
oil which both churches agreed ; .. and he added that he only knew two bodies 
of Christians who denied it. They were the Socinia.Q.s and the Anabaptists." 
Lecky, Rationalism in Eurone, ii. ~ 
~"t;·msr.·;'i:-:n-1·."·~,~·--" ",, 2 Supra; pp. 368-371. · 
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persing :papal :Bulls, 
instantly proceeded•·"'"""''"'"h 
fair 1 y j · ·•.H'"'''·"''"·"'' 

1 St~ype, Ann.; ii. 288 .. While lJILJilt.~sQ;!'1.e.CL•' 
murdered one ofhis keepers, for wa,s:n,a,N:ect 
oflaw. · 

2 Rymer, xvi. 279. •Five oj' the :>.n,rwPnT·i"""''"'p,,.,,,,;:v<•io''~on a,s traito~s on 
Tow~r Hill, July 24, · 
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•. cillor, against the Ia:ws of the realm, to the grievous charges 
·. ~d OPJ>~ession o( .her Majesty's said subjects." "For· divers," 

" been . · · · for suing 
they will 

-'-·""""·'~ to order, 
Item: 

upon such 
's lvrit in 

urned. 

•.••• . c and · ·. ,common; ~md ordinary •.. · · · .. · .. · ·. 
( l>ea; Fleet, King's Bench; Gatehouse, ··1:1· tA'+"'''Pli~oi'""A>1'<ii+•r1W 

'>fi~ljJsheriff; so as, upon complaint made for their· . 
'{"~.;; ·:~:~ourt~~nq~t learn to vvhom to a\vcird her }Iaje?ty~~,~ 
~.;; \which justice cannot be done. Item: Divers serjeants 

> > a'1d officers have been many times committed td. ·for 
.;! .... lawful execution of her Majesty's writs out of the King's Bench, 

.z, !;,; on. Pleas, and other courts, to their great charges and 
"' •>' sion, whereby they are put in such fear as .tney dare not 

· execute the queen's process. Item: Divers have bJ1en sent for 
· by Pl1Tsuivants for private causes, selnle of.fhern: dwelling far 

· ,:;distant from London, an<l compelled to pay .to t}le Putsuivants 
• .great sums of money agai~st the law,. ancl haye been committed 
• to prison tiU they would release the lawfUl be:p:efit 6(their suits, 

· 'judgments or executions, for remedie, in wl:#ch beh~Uf we are 
almost. daily 'tailed upon to minister justice'acst>rdthg to law, 
wherell1lto weare bound by our office and oath;'' ' Tnus far the 
remons~ra1:1ce ofthe judges, having reg<J_rd}o tp~}act}hat they 
were removable from office at the queen's pleasw-eJis a remarkably 
outspoken vindication of the right of personal fre~dom. But 
it condudes rather tamely, by leaving to th~ J,:;:.:x:e~,U~Ye (;<>vern
menta great and dangerous latitude wholly incorisisteiltW!th the 
chartered liberties of the people. "Wherea.S,"· !lie . judges 
continue," it pleased your lordships to will divers of ;us to set 

'down when a prisoner sent to custody by het 1\faje?:ty; .lJ.er council, 
or some .one ()r two of them, is to be detained)ri priq~m and not 
to be delivered by her Majesty's courts orjudges :;,~e'th~k that, 
if any person ~hall. sommitte<J by her.~~r!iii~~lhC,~~f.f~~tnand
ment, or l·: • order jr e cou.:nctfboard; or for trea~(>!l touchmg her 
Majest~ 's person, which causes being g~nerally ,r~tuil:led into 
any court, is good cause for the same court ~o}ra,v~the person 
committed in custody."} ·. ··· · .•· •;}·'. • 
~e Rot:<;-l.)~I~aw.z<;;ti?~ ~~f forth under .. ¥Ji,zab.~t.h seelll 
1 Lansdowne ~rs, lviii, 87;' l3rit, lVlus., cited in Hail~tw; Co~st. flist., 

i. ::Js. . 
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modern Constitution · 
faction experienced .. J.J .\;Jil!',""';~p:• 
She 

rrL.>f"J.llHl 

of Mary . ~:U!l;)~):J,Jf'~-;i::;><;<l''l:S 
House of . ;. F:arliatneilt 
'' proclama."tiQn . already · . . 
settlement Qf.J:Q:e. S11ecel>s~n under Henry 
by limitati.ons of cerfa:i,nty if .none be,." by: 
parliamentary settlemeht. 2 The quee:p.,re:;oh:t;tf;!_¥,. 
pronounee . between the eonflieting claimants to . 
policy in which she ·appears to have been supported 
who thoughfthat nq limitation of the Crown 
be effected withput great to the State. 
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not 
of religion, but first to receive from the bishops, · ... 
was a doleful message; for if was as much as to say, ye ... . not 
deal in God's causes." He proceeded to express grealindign~tion 
at tlie queen's refusal to assent to the a~tainder''~LMary of 
Scotland ; boldly exclaimed, "none is wj,fthout fault, n0,·not our 
noble queen, but has committed great and . . fau1ts to . 
herself; " rudely, lmt withal loyally, Wlal·e stv 
ingratitude and, unkindness towa1 ds her 
that .his only object was " the· 
honourable sovereign's safety and a sure deferlc.e,:of;tliis 
isle of· England; by maintaining the liberties 
council, · foi;mtain from Wnence. all these 
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~J'l:lQ;~tt~:,;,,~QlP};i,llenaertt the ql1e~A)pfqq:ped th~ Commons 
r11CT'>IC•<><o,, ,'., '•,_ ,, • • him, and the 

fault upon 
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Act for 
n!ief 

• THE TUDOR PERIOD. [cH. xn._ 

PooR L:~~.--The yean6o1 is . . not only for the victory of the 
CommO:iis on 'Ule~question of monopolies but also for the passing of the 



divided it betweeJI}t:.ne ~~~··--·· ,~._ 
nition of 
on the Con . In A.D 
that every .one should pay "and that 
of by the bi~hop ;';a:nd in A;·D- 787 it was m<ta<>.;l Lm:peJ:aJ:lv<~·u,y;.c~tt::l~!~" 
councils held in England, jphich being attended 
and ealdot·mm .had thF?. authority. of Witenagemots. •:r~~~l~~i~h'b,;i~i~: i . 
enforced by,nq~ unfrequent lo;ogislatio:r: .•. the c~thl~lllt:aal· 
... the .normal J:ecipient, and the b1shop the 
of Ethelred ;U:thetithes were directed to be 
the ancient usage, ',t>ne-thiX:d to church .fa 
and theremaining'third to the poor. It was . 
A.D. 1200 that the principle of the prior claim of the 
tithes was summarily state.d (Stubbs, Const. Hist., i. 
of Justice (c .. I ,s. 3) it;is said. to be. the right of the .poot 
by parsons, re<;tors of the cliurch, and the parishioners,. 
them die for default Qi . · " but ihe . was 
obligation, there method of ~enrur·cHtP 
however, more . bodies, iirlnr·onrl:t 
parochial benefices, to secure a 
means neglected this unfortunately ' 
spirit " which led them and inculcate nHn~1c:nmru> 
had a direct tendency to "that vagabond m<mclicilty w~ 
and· very severe· statutes were. enacted to repress," 
Statute of Labourers (supra, p. 239) it was forbidden 
colour of charity, to the able~ bodied poor ; rri:ah 
his own was to accept service under pain ni,IJri~>oncm.~n"j:, ;; B;y. 
Richard II. begging was permitted, 
mig~t be giveh;:tbpoormen ~md women . . . . R. d!I 
spec1fied local hm1ts. . .· . . ; ·. · - . . _ . zchar • 

Under Henry :VHL the same policy with regard to the poor was main- Hen. VIII. 's 
tained, but with.?t great. increase qf severity. By the 2;;.: H<m. VIII. c. r~. Poor Laws. 
all beggars an\i vil.gtants-..:.as well aged and impJtent as able-bodied-were 22 Henry 
ordered to repair to th~ place of theirbirth; Justices of the peace were VIJJ. c. r2. 
authorised to give. licences. to " i).ged .poor and impotent persons '' to beg 
within cer.tainptesaibed districts; but licensed .beggars transgressing their_. 
limits, and all unlice11sed beggars, were to be twic~_whipped ariP; set in t)le . 
pillory, and, on re!leating the offence; to lose theif ears.. By the. 2 7 Hen;~·27 E{enry 

~VIII. c. 2 s. all citi~;;s; <iounties,.towns, and parishe~ were directed to inaintaf;!:\_ !(III. c. 25. 

their aged .and imp(}~e)l~ poor by :vo\untary al!Us, an~ to set the able-bodied· .. ·.· · 
to work; but u .val~a:y:t:and sturdy beggars," refusmg to wot;k, were to be-·· 
pumshed by whtppmg for the first qfience, loss of an ear for the sec<;Jnd; ' 
and hanging for the thir.d. By the same Act indiscrimin;J.te, .ali',Usgiving ; 
was forbidden on paiil of forieitipg t~;;n_times the. value .. of the glf~: but 11n:.' . 
offertory was to be made in every parish church on Su11days, to,wh:ich.the 
clergy were to exhort the pecipleto contribute. <, .. • .· · -·· 

By the suppression of the mOnasteries the chief support of vagrant men- Suppresst'on 
dicity was withdrawn ;.,><Jond' unqer Edward VI. anct.Elizabeth numerous 

'.: __ ;{~ ?{t~-? -
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perso~s as . and 
~rand-parents, or r"'"'""+<•n+ 

La,o of ... :< · TheActof43Elit. involved twoprtn<a:ples 
Settlement(< and aged, and the providing work for . · . . ·. · 

· ·' •:• : shovld be done parochially; each parish providing for 
: ·•·• .already been directed by certain earlier &tatut61\> that 

~ .cJ dJJZ iJti.,f~ 
tmtion of 
po,,r relief. 

· .. willing to work s];Jou1d be compellable to remain in 
where they sett!fd (i.e., where they were born, 
certain · . from one to three years). But 

industrious paupers from,.,,,",.,_"''"' 
. they ; and the 11. :relguiar•M<llrnpettect 
ill which . . . was for many years 
parishes caused a migration of poor into those which 
To relieve the latter from this unfair burthen an Act 
(r4Car. II.c, u)providing ·that within ~+•>~ .. ···'-'··'-
person to settle in any parish, he might, chun:h\vaJ:de.n 
or·. overseers that his circumstances 
beCO!Jle a charge upon the parish, be re~•w11ea . 
back to the pari<>h in which he was 
forty days., Thus originated the 
of a vastal:Ilount of subsequent legisl<tti< 
nection with the relief of the poor. · ·· '. 

The .relief ofthe poor in all its various 
cen tuty n;ri.iier . the uncontrolled management of 
too maon;Y,~~s<tances, proved qv.ite unequal to the duty 
the Act.·;.•~:;• • .. · 

Statute In IJ2j}'by 9 Geo. I. c. J, churchwardenb and overseersofparisheswere 
9 r;eo. f. c. 7· empowered; with the consent of the vestry, to purchase or hire houses, otto 

contraCt wit~ aily person,dor the lodging. and employment of the poor; 
three small· p<JJ:ishes were permitted to unite in establishing- a single work
house; andcit was declared that such persons as declined to submit to the 
lodging proVided fot them should not be entitled to ai:J.yrelief. In 1782, 
Mr. Davies Gilbert's Act {22 Geo. III. c. 8 3) authoriseg p.V;islies in which the 
adoption of the Act should be agreed upon by two-thirds in number and 
value oftue owners and;()ccupiers, to appoint guqnl,ian,s t() actin place of 
overseers of the poor ; and _als() to enter into volunta:~ n~Jt~ with eac_h 

1723. 

c;ilbtr(s Act. 
22 G<!o. Ill. 
c. 8J. 
Ij32. 

other for the accomillodatwn, employment, and ma,J,'iJ.f\,lPailce of the1r 
Select Vestry paupers; In 1819 th~Act 59 Geo.JII. c. 12, empower~~±Me;vestry of any 
Act, 59 Geo. parish to commit the managementqf its poor to a cofu;I)li~~~ of substantial 
1 I 1. c. rz,, householders, termed a select vestry; to wlfose cllfe~tiOI!S'.~Ue overseers shoutl 
rSr9. · be bound to conform. . . ·. '?\<. · . 
fgnora1tt Both the Gilbert Act <~.nd the Sel~Ct Vestry,Act';I>ei;Rg permissive only 
administni; · .• and notcompulsory, the relief of th!fp()or in the gt~;tt majority of parishes 
tioJL of the. ·c • continued to be. administered l;ly }:he overseers:.· 'U)i~er their ignorant 
f;~~f:C.'!~: ... ;·;~, administration the wise and simple prpVisions of the Jaw for the relief of 

... ;;.the poor gradually assumed the ptoportions of a gigaJ1tic national evil. 
t raus effects: : I' The industrial population of thew hole co11ntry;'' obsel'ves Sir Erskine May 

(Const. Hist., iii. 405), "was being rapidly re.duced to pauperism, while 
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property was 
working this miof'ih.i••'~'·'"".""m 
evil genius could 
tion of the 
ness-of age and . . . . .• .. .. .. .. . . . . ·. . . . . . . , . ·.. . 
a. share. Every one . .·.·. . . . . .. ·. · .. ·· ..... :. . . · .. • .....••.. · • . 

. honestindustry,for .. .·. :.· ... · ... ·· ;.• . _.;,.. ..· .. ··.' 
At length; in 1~34, on the .. . . . . .· of ,a ~oyal Coml!l~Ssi?n 

appointed .at the ~eq,~e:s:t of .~arli<"tmel}t itL tlie ;pr:el";edm~ )ie1l~.to mqmre •Amendmen t 
intothestatefl.rtd<'l,dmmist:rationo'fthelawsxelatmgt<:~the:PoQr,:Waspassed Act, r834. 
the important .. ~.' :RQO! L<),W Alll<);n.d,I\t~~t ·*'~t.~· ~il;~~S:'V£JH.,.,IR; .•.. jt· z~;:···. '';The ••.•.... ·. 
principle was t1J.at .of the Act ()f'Eli~?'beth; to ~onnn~ t~hef 'tP'}(],e$t1t?t}tm ; 
and its object t() distinguish betWeen want: and IIJ:\p0stl+i'/).1•' 'J'hts c!:est; .. ·.· .. ··. 
was to be found·in~tqe·workhouse; / J:Hthertopaupe'rism has•l;ieen generally ,.,•l\. ' 
relieved at ho;ne, the paris? w<?rkhouse being the refuge i'o~ the a;ged;for.;:•:·,. ' 
orphans and dthers, whom 1t smted better than out-door reltef. No"( out~ i'Z"ke iwrk
door relief was to be wi thdrawn.altogether from the able-bodied ,.whose wants lz~use te~t fur 
were to be. tested by their willingness to enter tlie wor~?p.ile .. "TJJ.i~ t;t'Ne-b.odeed 
experimeA~ .~<i\.d "already. beeg)>UC.q~ssfu1+y. trie<;l iu. a fe>yi. :~e}l~c:ue~ed P~~r. 
parishes, a:nd~ Wa$ now generally lJ,Clopted; But mstead o£ .C.Oll.tmutng tll~ '7.~ ; 
regula ted parish workhouses, several parishes were unft~~'<)infl.;im:ion work~ :c;,: . 
houses es.tablished corn:mon to thetn. all. The local adril:iiiistratio\ll "of tl'l,e ;,f·~; 
poor wa:;> placed under elected bpards of guar~li9;ns •; ~d ~t\),"genera! ;;u,p<:r- • .·· .• 
intendence .under a central Board of Commissioners m London." Jlv.Ia.y; ,;':. , 
Const. Hist., iiL 407 .) The " Poor Law Commisdoners" wet;e. <tp!)ointed for Po(ir Law 
five years, but the duration <;~f the Commission was afteivv'ar.ds exteuded ... i:o!"mis: 
from time to time till 1847, when, by statute ro & u Viet. 'C: 109, it wa:s sip11ers, 
superseded by a new Commission, ,afterwards known as the 1' Poor Law •rSB,t:.· • 
Board," consisting of the I,.ot'(;l Pre?ident of the Council, Lord Privy Seal,. Rorf~~J" 
Home Secretary, and Ch ' ·rof the Exchequer for the time. being, and,I?'~Mti,847· 
of such otherpersons as. Crown might appoint. ln I8(I, by statute)fl: .. 
34 & 35 Viet. c. ;o. the" Poor Law Board" was abolished and it:> powers'"';V·;': 
transferred to a new body called the "Local Government ]3o<trd "(in .. l.o~al 
which was concentrated the supervision of the laws relating to th,e .ublic Gm;entment 
health, the relief of the poor, and local government),consisting of a .. .. 'deJ.lt Br~,g[d, r87r, 
appointed by and holding office during the pleasure of the Cn;j}Yil: f ~~ • •• ~ 
President of the Council, all the principal Secretaries of State;;:the' Lord 
Privy Seal, and the Chancellor of the Exchequer. . . /.' 

Within three years from the passing of the Act of 1834 its.bimefi.cial 
effects were manifested in a reduction, to the extent of three millions, in 
the annual expenditure for the relief of the poor. Someo£ the provisions 
of the Act have since been partially relaxed ; and the strict and universal 
application of the workhouse test can hardly be hoped for, until supple
mented by a.n efficient organisation of private charity, working in inde-
pendent but harmonious correlation with the pnJ;>lic system, for•the·relief 
o~ ind~s~rious and deserving pe!sor:s in temp~cy difficulties, :}Ylio, .by 
time!yLa.Id, m~yfbe kept from fallmg mto the rani(~ ?!paupers. · (?ince the ·· 
passmg _o£ t·h.Is.Act more .t~;;n. a. .. hun. dr·e·d statut~.~-.~.li~vyve. greatly mcre.ased 
the duties and:respons1b1hhes of the Local Govel!fl'hlent Board~among 
them the Publtc Health Act, 187 5, .the Local, Government Acts of r888 
and r894 (referred to above, p. z8t); the Public He.altl1 Acts Amendment 
J\ct, 1890, and the Agricultural Rates Act, .1896, Se.e Blake Odgers (op. 
c;t.), P· 243· .. 

"By the Poor Law Conferences Act; r883 (46 & 47 Viet. c. u) parish 
unions were permitted to recrup themselves from the Poor Lawf~nds for 
expenses incurred in sending offic~:rs to conferences, and for the pJ;Lblication 
of the r~~ults.of ~uch conferences." Dr. P; F. Aschrot~. :· DasEngl: Armen-
W~sen.. ~etpzrg, 1886. In 1905. a. Royal. Commtsston 'was. appointed Royal Com
to mqurre rnto ( r) the poorlaw a.dmmtstration and (z) the relief of distress, mission, 1905. 

~ 2B 
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THE TUDOR· PERIOD. [cH. xrr. 

20, 
. ,. ' . submission; w1ie'reupon 

the Commons made an order " that the king's privy council in 
the Nether House shall humbly declare•unto the· Lord Protector's 
gorace tha:t the resolution ofthe House is, that Mr. Storie be enlarged 
and at liberty out of prison; and tor · e the king's Majesty 

forgive him his offences in this c ..• towards his 1\iajesty 
and· his council." Under Queen Mary, Stone aga'i!l'fell un,der the 
censure of the House for disrespect to tlie Speaker ; and in the 
sa,me,¥eign Thomas Copley, member for Gatton:, ~s committed 
b' t:tfe House' 'to tlie cus'foayLoftheir Serjeantf8i disrespectful 
words uttered of her Majesty. With less regard for their privic 
leges, they directed the Speaker to declare.!his.offence to the· 
queen, and solicit her mercy for the offeri(l~r.~J ;; .· .... ·• 

The next case is more important, constitutilig·'as'it does the 
leading precedent, so far as records show, for the uower of the 
House to ex el a member. Arthur Hall a b · s for Grantham, 
was sharpe Wlth h~Vl,jlS· on acco~ orcerta}J:l_PfOCeed~ngs Qf the 
last sessiOn of Par···l···l·a .. ··m. · ent wherem he was pnv.<lt··.··e·l .. y· ·. 1.··11· ·.t .•. e.r··.ested, ' '• ''-'' ·''JI!" 

caused by poverty anfimernployment. . As. a result,y~~~~~er~l Govern
ment in office passed the. Unemployed Workmen ,·~~F (1906), which 
systematised relief works, and the Labour Exch~ng!';s\l}ct (1;909), which 
enables the Board of Trade to furnish informatio:U.a;s t';i employ:ers desiring 

. w:JrkpeQple, and vice vers~. Neither:,of ~hese. Acts:lia~aj::Jii:eved what was 
expected. Meanwhile, m the sa,m~ duec~1on, _has,corn.e the Old Age 
Pensions Act (rgo8), to be followed by a gtganhc systenl of Workmen's 
Insurance. These are dealt with in the sup:elemen.tary chapter devoted. 
to recent constitutional changes, p .. {)p seq.-EI).] 

1 Supra, pp. 263-265, 268. · 2. Ha~lam, Const. Hist., i. z72, 
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tem t w s made b the Lords to ncroach u on~· ommons, 
. . ori inatin Momi BHrs. ~ifmessage ~serttheicr 

~- ~ . , ., · · ·· · , -· . rzght to ! 

was sen. . ....... e , .•.. O.JJ,~ere.ernngf()t}:le qu~e,J.l'S ~ant of~orig-inare 
a supply' a::nd requesting that a: comillitt~e .OfS()llference·~itJ:t bePifOJzey Bz!ls, 

appoiiitect:''''· tliiswas''accededfo.;' but;ir;sc)C>n'appeaiecf :thatli593' ' 

there was a difference of opinion betwe.en.the Upper and Lower 
Houses, . Sir. Robert Cecil was instructed t? report fro~ the 

lcommthittee't.th;ri~t;th~ ~do~~s wohuilld'tnho~ ccon~e.Atog~ahntdant:Yt}1~ng ,i;;; 
ess an ree ~uus1 1es, W e . e om.rt~onw w1s e o giVe .... 
only two.. Herenpon Mr. ·Francis B~ton:>(afterwards .the cele- .• ·~·:: 
bra ted Chancellor) rose, and, while disclain'ling any wish to 
refuse a subsidy, "disliked that this House should join with the 

1 D'Ewes, 291; Hallam, Const. Hist.,i. 273. ln adrlition to the mis- , 
conduct mentioned in the. text, Ha;ll was suspected of being privy to the 
fraud committed by his servant Smalley in I 57 5 ; seesuprq, p. 264. 

2 D'Ewes, 366; Hallam, Copst. Hist., i. 274. 
a Commons' Journals, p. 88. 
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Mr. Speaker 
Onslow's 
address to 
the queen, 
rs66. 

(CH. XII. 

tn:autse. against 
.. . . aga.instJbe M<msitfo1:ts:l{egim<m 

omen; .2the. author thus enumerates his. , in 
'(J:!.n~)laJ:.t.u, "it was riot so dangerous a matter to haye a woman 

me~ take it to be : " "First, it IS riof.5h~~~:ha(~uleth, 
but the la~s; the executors whereof be. her judges '?J>pointed by 
her, her justices an:d such other officers. Sec6nilly, she maketh 

·· · · · · but. the honour~bl.e,J~ow:t .of:f>ar,~ment ; 
u~<'~':i.~~yu~Lc .. but it must be.she,, ·· ltl:i~y, t~~etll~r, or else 

•. .., .. ,.,..., ... ~.. .. • .. part the regynent ....•.... su~h,~§.alLhanged 
. or queen's will, and not .~lf · ·· · written; 
de(;;ree and make laws aloA~: .. , ·: ...... ·. . . er senate ; 

]Jl<lg~·a <me:noes according· to her wisdom, a:'fiti·!l:Pt by limita
v.·-···rc-~~ and laws ; if she might <fispos . ..e of war and . 

short, she were a mere monarch . w>t a mixed '· 
make me to the 

to defend the cause.'' . 

1 D'Ewes~ 486; Jial!am, Const. Hist,, z76~ : ;. > ... ····•· ·. 
2 Knox's "Blast" was written in the time of Que~n1>J¥fury and ~irected 

agai.n.st her, b.ut it was of~'Ourse equally applicable :to hl;t'sister Elizabeth. 
a Harborowe of True and Faithful Subi(!cts)I.559, cited "by Broc1ie, Hist. 

Brit. Emp.-:Title in margin," It is less dangentobe governed in England 
oy~a woman than anyWhere else." Aylmer afterwards presents a picture 

·-of the wretcJ;edness Of the French, and compares their condition, and that 
of other Contiuental states, with the sjtuation of England. 
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, 1 ~o falletl). outJhai the ·~ietlJ.tion of the 
"''-''"Vlup,u.e>ll"'U bythe other_!' S , . \ ... ·' . • 

Similar views of the . Gons~itution-"';'yag;U:ely and somewhat Sir Thomas 
timidly ex:pressed it is tr.ue~are found in the '' .· · · · ·· · · ·· · · · h's 

of En laud:'~~ of Sir Th as mit ne./of · 

2~-D~~~~:;J;:·;~s:;\; . .· . ·.. . . . '/ · > 
2 Harri$o~'$ De~criptipn of England, cited by Brodie, Hist. Brit. 
s Hooker, Jt<;c,:lesiastical Polity, bk; viii. [di.l3]· The)i,rst fmw ~hn<,Jro .>:·. 

were published in 1594; the,ftftl;l. in 1597; the remail1iV,g.three not 
forty-seven years after .his death, which happened in the )lear r 6o(). 
sixth book; though written by Hooker, did not belopg, to>tnis w&rk; · the 
real sixth book appears theref?.re,to ha"e beenlost. See Keble's edition. 

" Smith:s Commonwealth, ok, ii..c. 3.· This workwasnotpublished till 
.t 589, twelve years ,after the a11thor's death. · · ... ·.•·· · ··· . · 
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I. 
' "; 

v1.~MES I: cwl~e't[/~ri~'\EilgHsh throne at;~r critical p~hod . of ~m ' JAMES I. 

history ... · TD:~:·fe'7~ti6tt~l!;;,:~?:5:r~e~!··~ !~~~~r,~ ?espo~!.sl~! .:Yll~~h T~;J;~~?~r 
began Uh~'Ir~., reaC!J~~cJls. c1nn..a~· ilhU~rJ~~~~y Y~IL/ po~1t~cal and 

a"lll!''lf~·~m~'Ef~tt~!tfi' sidw1···· reced,t~~K9efS~f :tlt~, ~~.;Y!~f1.~~l?.ll'1f; .q,[i~~~~'h~s at 
~~~·~h~ 1 tfi · · · at.t ·his acces-

.. ~ower u. .. . . .. . . ··..... . ... ·v~dsion. . 
tE.ef'~r e rriost part,. content to p:o~PP' . .. / activg 'fhe Punta~ 
asse¥Hon.... e rigl}ts of the people against 'the· ~to~ ... Th~y patty. 

lookec(ioF < ;with hope to the advent of her snc,~~.ssbr,in the 
ex.tie'Cfalio~~;::~t.volu.ntaJey .·concessions; . but. . . . tn.i~ed 

l~:~4.i:,~r:.~"7~~;." 
s ·stem · 
an a e . 
not 0\Vever, genera . S1re thC';li'gfi'"ftfe"fe~'v/a;·~"parf .. · ..• 
hostile to the Hierarchy, the bulk of the Puritap,s had .:qo desire . 
to abolish Episcopacy,1 and would have been fullysa.tisfi.ed with 
a dispensation from certain ceremonies which too forcibly re..:.: 
minded them ofthe religion they hadre:qounced. T,!l~. Pres.by-Effect.of 
terian education of James had le~ ,the~J() q,nticip<J,t,~ a ready b~:~y~erian 
acquiescence' in such a modenit~ measup;! gf refqrm. But the education. 
king's experi'enc'e of tile Presbyterian clergy had, in fact, been 
productive of prejudices the very opposite to what the English 
Pui·itans had expected. "The Scotch clergy," observes l\k 
Brodie, " full of the highest ambition, had converted the pulpit 
~o a_ theatre for J?~litical declama~ion ; ~rtd'Jall1es ha,~ ~,rnl:>il>ed ., .... ·. 

~~~<l".£X(;!:Y!l1\UK~~~!f':!2:Jti~ .• ·••·•.·• 
1 ['' F:roni the year r 595 the dissenting bodyh~d become Jo:i6wn 1,mdei;:'L 

the party name of Sabbatadans, and under James L:the sects had attained • ·• 
considerable proportions. s:tm; however ,a consciousness of a fundamental \ . 
schisw--in the politica~ system as a whole did not exist.''-...c.Gneist, Hist. ·,• • 
~g't.Const., p: 548, note (1). "Th:efirstwarningwhich the Monarchy re-}~· ··· 

~e.i· ve·d· of .. } .... !!.~ s .. om··· .·1·· ng··.· •. R.·~. e .. •.v. o .. ~ .. · t.l,o···n .J:vas given t· .. ow .. ard ... s ··t·h·.· ·.e cl·os· e .. o.it. h.'". ·.reig·n ... ~.· ... of Ehzal:5e'ffi:'1£');(e'!l Jl'ie 'P'iT t, strongest am.ong the mercantile . 

~~Tt~~-±~J,t,~j:J~Fi~L ... , mmons·~,.,·"Tiannls· ay or, 'r~l~·~1 ~ 
the hngl. Const., p. 598.-~Ev.] ···· . , 

391 
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His political ,', , · . 
antipathy to 
Xonconfor· , 
mity. 

1 Bn>die, Hist. Brit. Emp., i. 332. . 
2 ["' ln the princes of the house of Stuarhve see little ofthe sober Gothic 

honesty of the l6wland Scot, much of the vanity, unsteadiness; and in-
sincerity natural to the Italian Gallic stock from which they came." Gneist 
Const. Hist., p. 546, citing Vaughan, iii. 13.-ED.] ,, ,>·y ... 

a On his journey to London the Puritan clergy pr,l(serit~d to the king 
what is commonly called the "l};lill.e~J'~~;i;i>beyiJ;)ise it purported 
to proceed from" more than !®ministers," though the;a,ctual number of 
those who. signified their assent to it is saidnot to'ha:vt: exceeded 825: 
It conj;ained nothing inconsistent with the estab}ishedfi¢tarchy; but the 
Pe;~EB.l:~!~" :£r~xed _for ':a reformation in .... t!!~.,<tll:T!:f.~J.i . .*.~~S!''""Jllinistry, 
llvmg!l,. andu1scipli,.o.e." In order t6 obtam. fu.rtner. 11:lf'6rtnation on the , 
poiiitS inc dispute, James summoned. the famous c(n,ife:r.~t;e at Hampton 
Court betw·een · the. Archbishop of Canterbury,· ~ight • bi'$hops, ,five ·deans 
and two doctors on the one side; and Dr. Reynolds and three other Puritan 
divines on the other. At the conference, which \vas'lield:.before the king 
on }anuary.14, 15,. and r6, r6o3-16o4, instead of actinz.as,;m()derator, 
James, l'N'/.1$ef\ to display his theological learn,ing,,. ~§\!J:ile(t .:Uu~.,J;art of 

·Advocate for the Church. Transported with .admir~#PJI>'):l'il('. primate 
, <.exclaimed that '~hismajestyspoke by the special . ' ce of God's 
· spirit" ; and the Bishop of London said ",his heart mel . within him to 

he;u;. a king, the like of whom had not been since th'\)', imeof Christ." 
(Howell's State Trials, ii. 86, 87') Some slight alteniti\):ps in the Book of , 
Common Prayer were mad~:: after the Conference; .p\lt.t~iljof the men wlw 
had presented the .Millenary Petition were. committed .to prison, "the 
fudges having declared in the Star Chamber that it yvas an offence fineable 
at discretion, and very near to treason and felony, a~ it. te;nded to sedition 
and rebellion.'' Hallam, Const. Hist~1Bl··298. . • ·•· •• · 

4 James soon found it necessary, in oi'<;leJ; to free himself from the imp~ ta-
, , , -c<~ , , " " .. '· :" . ;,, .- ; ~, 
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was . 
'B'en'f!!4'¥~rrdcitiJw:reditary .monarchy, as 

with :peculiar favour; that therule · .... 
in order of J)rimoge1;1iture was a Divine institution,· ''"'"""''v' 
the ChristiaJi; a:nd even to the Mosaic . · .. · 
human power,.:.not even that of the whole '"'!';'·"'<"'-'" 
of adverse possession, thoagh it extended to ten rPin1'1·1ru'iOl 

deprive a legitimate prince of his rights; t~h~a~t~~~J;!.!~~~,..:::"~'·"; 
tion of Papistry, with which the Puritans assailed him, to cause 
Jaws against ·the Catholics to be put into execution. After the n"""mF·rv 
of the Gunpowder Plot, additionalseverity was added to the 
force by two Acts "containing more than seventy articles .. <. uu«-<<u1, poou.a.<cu'" 

on the Catholics in.all their several capacities of masters, servants, <Lu.~u.~m,~, 
parents, children, heirs; executors, patrons, barristers, and. physicians.' .... 
(3 James I. c. 4, "For the better discovering and represoing of Popish.• · · 
recusarits" ; and 3 James I. c. 5, "To prevent and avoid dangers which . 
grow by Popish recusants.'') See also 7 James I. c. 2, and c. 6. , . 

1 On the po~~~i\19,!<.,PJ.;i;9..!< .• 9le,~~js.%l~~ililt~~~~~t~~~J!.R.Ql 
liberty, see .. Lel:Ky, .JatiOilalism in Europe, 1i. 218. nobbes (born 1588,'. 
dleall5';79) says in the Leviathan {ch. xxix.), "Inter. rebellionis causas 
maximas, numerari potest librorum politicorum et historic()rum quos 
scripserunt veteres Graeci et Romani lectio. . .. Mihi ergo monarchiis 
nihil videtur esse damnosius posse, quam permittere ut hujusmodi librL 
publice doceantur, nisi simul a magistris sapientibus quiblis veni:mum 
corrigi possit remedia. applicentur. Morbum hunc comp~rari libet cum 
hydrophobia," &c. . · . . , 

. [On the !~t,~t~PT .. ~~f10';l;~~~n£~::tJl,t:D&:i.m2i~SlLQ#2P.~s!£l:!LRillii;!gi!J,.,~.~I1£,~~ '': vzde Hanmso~,ay or; ngm of the Engl.Const.,.pp. 595, 596;~l[n:] 
2 King. James's Works, p. 207. ' . ' 
3 In 1604, Convocation drew up a set of Carious, 141 in number, whic.h 

received the Royal assent, but never ;having ·been sanctioned by Parlia· 
ment are not legally binding upon the laity. ·.Besides dedaring every man 
to be excommunicated who should question the complete accordance of the 
Prayer Book with the word of God, tli.ey denounce as erroneous a number 
of tenets believed to be hostile to' Royal Government, and inq~lcate the 
duty of passive obedience to the ·ng, in all cases without el{ception. 

4 In his famous" Patricia,",w · 'in the reign 0.f ~:harles I., but not 
published till after the restoratiC! Charles II. · 
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,1 Mac~ulay, Hist. Eng., i. 71. The sublime pretensions of .James were 
rendered ludicrous, as well as irritating, by the contemptible demeanour 
of tl;le king him. self. Cj. Green, Short Hist. of E .. ng. P. e·o·p.le,. pp. 464,467. · 

- .....,.£Towards the end of the r6th, and during the earlier part of the 17th, 
century, the House of Commons included amongjtsmenibers a large body of 
men of ability, rec:tuited esEeci~!h:JJom amon~stthe lawif!S· who bec.ame 
kno\vn to the eJ:eClor:roy 1:ne-faTerit' wliicli they m!1ti~. ~at the bar. 
" The services which this class of men rendered to the cause of freedom 
were incalculable. The learning of the ablest hi,wyers·m.'the 16th century 
may have been small in comparison with the stores of]mowledge which 
may be acquired in our own day ; but, relatively to 't,P.e g~iler~llevel of 
education, it stood far higher. A few years later a race~ofparl~amentary 
statesmen '';ould begin ·to arise from ~mongst the country gentlemen; but, 
as yet, almost all pretensions to statesmanship we~e confined to the council 
table, and its supporters. For the present, the bUJ;tJ;ten, of ,the con
il.ict in the Commons lay upon the lawyers, who at once gave to t:(.w~,t,rpggte 
a~a~t t}le Crown th~t str$1:K.1t;~J.~.h.<!~c~S!~r~~!h.:ti.,;!l,~j,~~ jlit~r~varq~ 
loSf. ~'Gar~.~~~-1t.~om IbO. to r616, 1. .. 1 .8 .. ·.··.·.·.·.•·.· ... 1 

""'1l-"'T1iear"our new king, sa1 1r John. arnng .. as hanged one 
man before he was tried · it is str<Wgely done. Now e:;wind bloweth 
thus, why may not a dian be tried before he has. offeri{I~<i f"...!.-N ugre 
Antiqure;i. 180. , '.· · ... :·.: ',·, 

'* Pari. Hist., i. 967. Gardiner, Hist; Eng., r603-,I642/ i. 163, shows 
from•the. Egerton Papers, 384, that Of the "tWo sets of notes for the pro-· 
clamation," it is that in Lord Chancellor Ellesmere's handwhich "alone 
contains t11e direction for the refere · f disputed elections to Chancery, 
showing that this assumption origin .·with him." · 

---~---
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rights ali' liberties of the whole Commons of the realm of England 
which the.y ancestors rrom time immemorial have 

th!!Y protest; " in the name of the whole 
~th 'l:uiiforni , · · for themselves 

. than the old -nr11·,.f":'i,,.,,. 
less·.riow than of old;. (4)' Thaf'our 
and so ever esteemed ; (5} Thatthere is ri.ot·-t' ll€''fl'igli~:ts.,'t.aa.Huw,5 

.. Co:urt in this land that ought to enter into cotn'Pl~teiicv 
. •. ;fo:rwg · orauthority, with this High . . ..•. · t'ai'llaJmeJl1t 
.,i ' ,which,:, . your Majesty's royal assent, gi~ei:{la\vs to other 
··· . ·. · ~ourls, t from other courts receives neither laws nor orders ; 

.• ~~•.Ji ·.1··· q6) And ~astl.YJ..~Ull~<- Hgy.;;e of ~CJ>mmops is the so_le proper 
:.;:;,,.; JUd e: oi'ihe return of all such wnts a of the·• electron of all 
.):i,;f~' :·s unto i , without the' which the freedom 

;{{~',. o e ectwn were not e:rit1rei"'aJidJhat though yolir Majesty's 
,.~~~':,· Eo'iitt ofChancery send out these.wnis ~nd receive the returns 

· ~{~;!!;~'';:and :preserve them, yet the same is done ohly for the use of Parlia
':·;~!1;;: .. : ment, over which neither the Chancef}r nor any other court; 

.. .'· ever had, or ought to have, any mannerof jurisdiction." Further 
~;i:;, .. on they inform the king that in regardto the late queen's " sex 

and age which we had great cause to tender, arid niuch more upon 
care to avpid all trouble, which by wkked practice might have 
been ·dra:vvri to impeach the quiet of your Majesty's right in the 
succttssipn [a gentle hint at the legal and 'Ot;hl:\r d~fficulties which 
had stood in the way of James's claim tothethione], actions were 
then passed over which we hoped in succeeding times to redress 
and rectify ; whereas, contrarywise in this Parliam.ent, not only 
privileges, but the whole freedom of the. Parliament and realm, 
hath from time to time, on all occasions, been mairi.ly hewed at." 
They then enter into particulars of the various matters which had 
arisen durin~ the session-the business of Goodwin's election, 
of Sir Thorn• Shirley's arrest, and other ca11ses. of complaint. 
"For matter of reli&,on/' ·!.h~y,assure hi~ . .Maiesty;.that he. wo1YE 
be mrsinfonned " if any man should d~liver that the km s of 
Ellgland Iia:vev any a so u e power e ves either to alt_~ 
~oiiiwhlcli "Goarorrerurs ou . Iir 'power:of any mortal 
man whatsoever), or to make·~ laws concernmg the sam~ 
£!!:~rwi~~!han, as §:J~uses,by consent of Par1ia~::r:~·'' 
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Touching their own desires an4 .Dr<:lce:edl'ng:J::i tJJ,erem1;. 
been not a little miscon~eption 
have not come," tbev.sa.id'," · 
to introduce their patity,.m: t0 
ecclesiastical asit now 
meaning as that, >y~tb·t·ln1Io;rm•c 
Parliament we · 
humour had, in ·a: petrtJ•on .<>vh1t,it<c.H.:'.trn 

bishops ; but according to. . . 
· summons directed to the counties . . ... 

according to. th<; ancient anO.'long-cqntinued u$e 
as by many rec,ords from tifi1e.to time appeareth, we came ,·· 
another ~pirit, even with the ,spirit. of peace ; . we disputed . . •. <·.•·,· 

of matters of. faith and doctrine, our desire was. peace only, and· , , 
our device of" unity, how this lamentable and long-lasting dissen-' . "'', 
sion amongst the ministers (fri'P which bpth <ttheism, sects, and :~;; 
ill-life have. received s11ch encouragement and ,ngerou? ·ji" 
increase) might at length, before help come too) ,e.extin- ·•· .. .<·.•· 
guished. And for the ways of this peace we are no, . ·.cted at • · 
all to our own inventions, but ready to embrace any fit'way that 
may be offered .. Neither desire we so much that any ,man, < 
in regard of weakness of conscience,!:may be exemptediafterf.., 
Parliament from obedience • to laws esta:blisheQ., as that in this ; ''~':c · 
Parliament such laws may be enacted as by relinquishment of ;;,{i;i: < 
some few ceremonies of small importance, or by any way better, <i,f,1.:f~~'> 

· a perpetual uniformity may be enjoined and observed.'' l:h$-Y c '1 
•··· 

·f;l}~t~:~~1;J£~~~ci··f~1~et~~~··te~fls"~T!~~;·~~.:~;~-:;~·:. :;IsE··· 

-~~~~iE§::~ fir111IiJ~~f~~;~~~t:~t~:~J;~\1Y~~~~, /.'? 
rh.;t·7 i:ilin r·"'shotiJ"'be.~rc;teael:sh:f:iuia:;ro:w~£ !:J y .. . . ~~·~,·-~·-. -~,.Y: •.. , ··········~· ·-... P ... ~···~ .. -............. ~ .. ··----;..•.~•:··y :. 

·~'Wl~l~~1fl~1t~L~ffitrrur1l~~~cf .. er;i~~~;ctMijirf~<£!~~it~r!~f; · 
for the right and good ·of their country shall .be oppressed or 
disgraced. Let y<)ur Majesty be pleased to receive ;publicc 
information froin your Commons in Parliament, as wellof the 
abuses in the Church ·as in the Civil State and Government •• 
For private informations pass often by practice. :I!!e voiceofi/ 

!.~~ .. E. ~o_e!,:,. in.~t ... ~. i.n.~ ... ·§~.·-·.Q!.o .. f.J:g·t.·h···£e .. ~.· ·~~:!le•d· g·L .. , ~],a!~"'t·:·o·. be',:. st·.··h. e.v .. oic···e .... ••·.·· 9LJJo'd .• .:Aiid it' youi"'MaJesty s'ha11 voucfisarer''it. ~est;, 
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pleasure and leisure, to ~nter into gra6ious consideration of our': 
petitions for ease of th&se burthens tinder which your whole , .. , 
people have long time mourn:ftd,hoping for relief by your Majesty, 

• 
1 The" Brownists" took their name from Robert Browne; a kinsman o£ 

Lord Burleigh, and at one time chaplain to the Duke ot':Norfolk. His 
principles were ["no doubt," says Blunt, Diet. Sects, &c.] those afterwards 
held by the Independents. 
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then may you be assured to be possessed of their hearts for ever 
if,of their · then alJ.they ca:q do andllave."I ' 

. ln.~fc~~~~~·tii'ih~~i~~ 
ueEoa __ IJ ta. a single. privilege which was. no·t:ti;~eeSi>flrv 

the riation. as well as for thefr oWn tl;o+·m-" 

they W~re emphatically in the right, ~VhJtle,:nj)!iO!ll~~l)tii;nJ;tpr 
the King, the Council, the House · 

, Puritans, were no less emphatically in .•. ·. ·· ... ·•·. ·. ·_••···•· 
·•··•·. was just, and _with the knowled~~-! l;l<it .· · • : 

them, . . . afford to wait'~th patience .. 
lsessioJzs , · t · f 'rl'1 I' · (J !££.and II!. . wo sessiOns o rar 1ament · anuary zr, 
1 r6os-6. r6o5-6, .. . 27; and November r8, r6o6, to July 4, r6o7) 
j Jan. ,,_May constant . ··. · occurred behveen the king and the Commons, 

27, r6o6; 
. Nov. 18.:.. but nrtmal'ked by any very decisive assertion of prerogative on 

July 4· :r6Q7.· the- qn.e hand or of prhilege on the othe~. In the session of 

··-~ ~i~~i~t¥l~;~st1btrst~~~~~~~W~{fut~~ 
· .,;,zf . '6}'" ru~ti{;f1~·0r1Jle''I0rd"s.·who ·dr:empt~JY r(!jectecr i Bni 

· . ;·;~~!ii'ryspecting .purveyance which the Commons. sent 1IP to them 
. -;'lfvery shortly after they had thrown out a previou? Bill to the · 

~i?c~~~~~~·;,.same effect: •· )n the se=!~~,..?1~!.~<!Z~~ Cqcrp.m2.~- atth~. kint(s. 

tr~/]igqtt,< ~~R§1£~~.~~~~ _o . or 1lcme~~~s ~~-
•:; o_n tl'Feres1gnat10n of Srr .Francrs Goodwm), &.!!:.~landero_n asp~E.~ 

. s east .upon the national character of the -~· ut this 
: __ ,_· ··_·.··.•.·· -~"-- -""'"c-••;nmma.B:oii~':o! tf1err ;~;-;;'~- .. .,. -own 
~· mem ·'·· ·.·.· . . -~~· tiif~~-·of th . . : . s. ret""aays. 

' · · · aMi tll~speecl'"liad.~1Jeeii'ufte'red,t g senttliem a message 
>\::. "how much he did mislike and tax the neglect of the House, 
:;;~;:~{;in that the speech was not interrupted in the in~tant and the 
··;·~}_)arty. committed before it became public, and to.his Highness' 

.•~at)! They hesitated for some time; "they kn~w not," they 

. said,. " what. vv,~y to. censure him for it; . .freedom of ~peech in 
their Hops~ was a darling privilege." But it~:w~: eyjdent that 
l the king haq jus,t cause .to complain, and;. #teriesolving that 

,~;Pigott; being a member of the House, was not:liable to be called 
'<in ~uestion elsewhere, they· detenn1ned;,in the.~J{ercise of their 
.:ovvn discretion; to punish the intemperance of theit OWn member. 3 

1 ParL Hist., i. 1030, and State Papers, Dqm. viiL.70. 
2 S. R. Gardiner,Hist. Eng. {16o3-I6r6),i. zoS. -~ Com, Journ., i. 335· 
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(,During both s~ssions the . prihcil?al· ... subj~ct ?f (Hs~lfs,sion ;yas ~~i.f:sed 
James's favounte, but premature, ,.,spb.~:qt~ fg.r,,;:a .J?erfect umon between 
between Englan~ an~ ,Scotland, .so ,tljfl;i: ~~lf;~s subjeCts ·fuight~n:gJ~~~ and 

enjoy the same nghts q;:q:d be ameRabi~.t()}~J\Samelaws. But W > • 

the proposition was repugni,LJ.it Jq bt(t!(2~nglish and. Scotch, 
in whom the national :prejudi~e~i,a,n.4·ia,:nilp.c)s#ies ()f ages stilL , ' 
warmly glowed, and the ottly res!1IL,;y'}S t}le I>'?:ssing qf an f\-ct 1 ~T · 
(4 J ac. I. c. r) by which <3.ll hostile laws Ntwe,!Ojllthe two Kmg- •!• ,; 
doms, extending from t.he ztb Richard II. (1383) tp the reign of ~ . .,•,:., 

{)Elizabeth, were repeale " · · 
~,,! qt;\~,!}~~d . .ai; .. j;ll,p~ · ' '"'""'" ~·-·~~ ~·· 9L!J:t.t:iE p;~yi!eges Parliament 
"\and const ~~~.1a!:2~: .• ~!12~~~\!;~},~~~!.!~:e~~-om 

2.,. . . . . h~£tJA~<:;!~h!:S,m~~ha~~!J:!: Jult t 1607, 

I.~ W~!~ .. "g,,JlJ:£,q~yw/i,,,.t'4~;!L2!;\~,2~.~21X.!2L.l'!:J~~g.<l!J.Y~.J£a!}t~~o;'-r~.9' 
fie · . . . mcreaSIJ1 :~neg~! 

on .lni .·. n .I 0 the~lr,npositions 
~.Ill;,. "'g~a~""""l""re"'c"'lt .... e . CO ec ?TS •o CUS ?m~ o .. ellfcind a duty of}:~~a~~f~e. 
5s. per cwt. on all ~urrants nnported, m addr!f/:1 t<;>1~,~he zs. 6d.i 
granted by the statute of tonnage and poundage.. J()hn Bat~,s, Bates's 

~ IT!.~!S£.'!!1t ~L~~~~mil.alljGJ]L~~g_tg.~l~al ~;,,;~;~:e, 
U!!J2~~::11l\[~tDJ~,J.&fl.:\;~,t:,,):';'iV~ dJc;gr;l )Vlthqut tJ:le .. ;a,gtpgntY.".Qf tious ".) r6o6: 
Par1l~Jl\!:(,l}J. An information was exhibited against him 5n.!'\1fc. 
Court .. of ~~chequ~t,:"a:.ud:.a finailimous:decisii:lli.Q{,the:.fo~.b~ 
"':a;s '?QJ/.U,.giv<>:a.fo.r ±h.e..Cxown. ~t the language of Ch1~f, Bar~ll. 
Flemin and Baron. C1ark {the oniy two whose judgments are 
repor e ·wa~ even more su "~ei:srve" of libert,y than the ~dual 'F; 
decision itself. 'f11~Y J!l<linia,ined .. that ~, the Jdn 's ; oJ:Vef.w.~· ,< .· 
Jvx:,q o , or ma:t;y aJJ .. ,.a. st:Lu ~· Is ordinary IfO~Vet;,. IS for gw , : 
P!2~L9~gicular. supjl;icts, 1£i:Ili~ .. £!S~£ution ()f • civil justice· in· · 
the ordinary courts, and is called by civilians. jus· privatum, 
with us common la"vv: it cannot be changed without~ment. 
The kin bsolute er, on the' contrar is. a lied not for 
!£le ene to partl!::,tl araeJ:'SOf.~~.ht1f for the t,)eReralbe_nefif oft e' 
l?eo le and 1s saZuspopult. . T~k..£2-~E not d~reded by.tfie 
l'l!,~~~.~.l'!§?~ft:!r:!:~ohcy or govern-

=-.,.~~-=-~~~ ''~: 

1 The king was anxiotis to have a: declaratory Act pronouncing that the 1-i~P«~t- :~ 
union of the Crowns had effectecht mutualnaturalisation of the.,;eost-natitiatz~;~'Wall 
( i ,e.' .Pt'r~o8~, -~'~~~-afte~_hi~ ;a,c,cession. to the throne l:)f. El}g~~,lld), atfd' also v#,'s.i:ihe, Ai' 
an enablmg. Act con!ernng the same nglit upon the ante-nah~ The English I~os.: .··'" ·t 
House of Commons was averse to this"prpposal, and the king, knowing tha~.. ' 
the opm1or~s of the JUdges Were favourable to the post-nati, determined 
tg t(et the pomt settled out of Parliamen~ by an English court of law.' 
~ .r;wce ofgro~pd wa? acc9rd1ngly bo11ght m ihe name of. Robert Calvin,. 
an mfant, born at Edmburgh in IOOS, ancl an action was then brought in 
h1s name ~gamst ~wo perso?s. wh?, by collusion, were supposed to have 
depnved h1m of hls land. Th1s rmsed the question as to whether Calvin 
was an alien, as, in that case, he would be disabled from holding land in 
England. .,.lJJ;ya,~Jw!sLJ;>y trv<~l Y\.' i.l1ciges ol1t '2fJOuJ:teen,jn. th(') Exchequer 
.C4amber •. tha_t :the Sco~ch post-natus was a natural-borp Sl1QjecL9f the 
. K:l}g9t~I1gli',1JlQ-,g~,,2St. Tr. 559; 7Jac:I., I6o8.-ED.] .. 
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according to the wisdom of the king for the 
;Tpe mattet; in question· is material matter of 

. ~·'''I policy 
uties), 
:··but 

· · . . . . . . ... ·•·· , ...... ·.· . , .. peace, and all 
...• treatieswhatsoever,are made by the <l_bsolufe P<,>Wer of the king; 
J!<:.JE:e~ef<:>,r~ >vh? .. has power over the cause, haspower also over 
the effect. No exportation or imponatioiicaii 'be buf at the 

«Ring's ports. But the seaports arethe king's gates which he may 
open or shut to whom he pleases.'' As to the statutes alleged 

"~n the part of the defendant, limiting the k;ing's prerogative to 
· ose duties, Baron Clark maintained the monstrous proposition 

dward III. in siv~ng his assent to th~ Ad of the _4:3rd 
c. 4 { orb'iddin~ a~ new .i;mp§sitions to be _@id 

=~"\;;; . .,..;;;;o_o;..;.;o~r+ea.;;t~..,;e~r """Z?did not binifh1s successors."r: ~ · 
ven w 1 e t e case was penai'ng the merciiams1:ia:stened t~ 

appeal to the j:ouse of Commons ; and in the Petition ot 
Gnevances preseffted by the House at the end of the session of 
r6o6 a request was included that the Impositions might cease to 
be levied, as no such duty could legally be demanded without 
the consent of Parliament. \Vhen the Commons reassembled in 
ryoyember, James informed them o:P the legal decision in h's 
f!:..rour, and for a time the matter was allo"','ed to drop. But 
the king soon qe!_e,~~tp.~ak~ more extensiye .use of this 

. £9:wer of ta~E~.~'Y!l~£1Lihe ~udges h~<! declared to be vested 
The '·Book: ,.,..,il the t'.ro>vn. On ~lv 2 1608 a Book of Rates was . ublished 
of Rates." . . under thJ authorit of the reat ea, lffi. OSul hea' . uhes 
r6o8. 

u on almost all mercanti e commo ities · ' to be or ever 
erea ter paid to the king and his successors; oi1 pam of his dis-

pleasure." / ·· 
' At len fh t · cultie 

······li1?ar1iariient:2··nr 
e meanhme been loo ~··· a · aut ·orrtles 

,~exe. nqw: .J?r~l?<l:red to ~~spu.te t~e. ~eci,si~i •. z!,.,.tli~.JJls'tg:es in 
th~ q?e of}.P;1£()Slhons. Notw1thstandmg a me~sage from the 

'\~:. <./~in·· forbiddin them t() ,dJ'sc~s~ .. t'he_~ •. ~es.t!?~ •. the Comn:o)JS 
.,~. were not io be deterred .. Durmg a fmrr days .debate the 11 e-

g:li~.£!..!J?JZ0Sitions was conclusiyelyshown from statutes and 

Judgment (abridged) in.Bates's case (the "Case of Imp<lsitions''), z St. · 

~ciaJ)Jrecautions we~e taken to ?btaih a majori~yfa;vourable to ~he 
r''' During the long mteryal whrth had passed smce the last sess10n 
vacancies had occurred. To four, at least, <if t.b,e constituencies 

h liad seats at their disposal [the Treasurer] Salisbury.made applica
s in favour of nominees of his own. The answers which he received 

throw some light upon the manner in which elections 'l,vere at that time 
conducted."-Gardiner, Hist. Eng. (r6oJ-T6I6), i. 449; and see State 
Papers, Dom. [16o3-I6IO, pp. 550, 551, 556], xlviii. 109, u6; xlix. ro. 



reg ... . . · 
ift~~~a~fc!rrr~rru1r~;~~~Iiecilri~~, " the reasons ,whereof 
extended much farther, even to the utter ruin of the· ancient 
liberty of this Kingdom, and of the subjects' right of property 
in their lands and goods,'' they remind the king Jhat "the policy 
and constitution C'!f tbis your Kingdom appropriates m'lto the 
kings of this realm, with the assent of the Parliament, .'aS .well 
the sovereign power of making laws as that of taxing or irh,posing 
upon the subjects' goods or merchandises wherein the\Y have 
~ustl y such a property as may not, withou~ their conse~t, beial~ered 
or changed : n that whenever former kings, ".occasioned; erther 
by their wars, or their over-great bounty, have without ¢:onsent 
of Parliament s. et impositions either within the land Of upon 
commodities exported or imported by the merchant~;" the 
Commons "have in open Parliament complained of it, in(that it 
was done without their cot.tsents, and there:upon never f<lded to 
obtain a speedy and full redress without any claim made :by the 
kings of any powers or prerogative in that point:" that ~'these 
famous kings for the better contenfment and assurance cif their 
loving subjects agreed that this old fundamental right shduld be 
further declared and established by Act of Parliament, wherein 
it is provided that no such charges shonld ever be laid upon the 
people, without their common consent, as i11ay appear by sundry 
records of former times.'' They proceed: "We, therefore, your 
Majesty's most humble Commons assembled in Parli<tment, 
following the example· of this worthy care of onr ancesto~s, and 
out of a duty to those for whom we serve, finding thal your 
Majesty, without advice or consent of Parliament, hath ~ately, 
in time of peace, set both greater impositions, and far mlore in 
number than any your noble ancestors did in time of war, have 
with all humility presumed to present this most just and necessary 
Petition unto your Ma;esty :. Jhat ill impositions set without the 
assent of Parliament maDLguite abolished ahd,taken away; 
and that your Majesty, in imitation likewise of your nobie pro: 
genitors, ·will be pleased that a law may be made during this· 
session of Parliament to declare that all impositions set, or to be 
set, upon your people, their goods and merchandises, save only 
by common assent in the Parliament, are and shall be void."l 

.. f\Billw.as.in uced and throu h the Commons enactil}K. 
1 :Pefy:C 

zc 



T'liE STC'AU'1' PEIUOD . 

. ,,l~t 
Jaints 

e.g-ainst the 
Hir;h Com- . !))-
mission . . lam~- .Q. J. M- 1. 'OlnmlSSlOu Court- se oC ro-
fr~~~-ti;~o~ . ~ x~~':.lon~, ~.g.;;~·]Jereo~~~ t~y sai '.."-~ t et~2.S. a~.~J~il 
damations. "'~: •. ~?,~~.et_~y~:f~~--~~;~.;~~g~.X~~~ people,_that 

1
/l#> noc1ama1ons '_Vlu uv ~~g~~§. J~l'(~'" .11~ apa mcrease t'o the 

P'=~~~~]~~!~!t~~~~~~~ 
· the same may also, in process of time, bring a new form of arbi

trary government upon the realm, and this their fear is the more 
increa~ed by occasion of certain books lately published, which 

41 ascrib4 a greater pm;-er to proclamations than heretofore ha't 
Cowell's been qonceived to belong unto them." Dr. Cowell, reader in 
interpreter. Civill@.w at the Univers~;:_!£bridge, had recently pubhshed, 

und!;,r ~he patronage of ·i!:"~f?..gp Bancroft, a Law D1ct10na~y 
.§lli@..~' The Interpreter/'~s:?!lL~~n most extravaaant assertions 
111 SUEJlort of the king's~t~-ll£l~Y::n. Tn er the title "K!.J1E" 
w-;s~Titten : " He is ~<2.-~.~-"!l'~ law by his absolute p~w~:r ; 
andtilo11gh for the better and equal course in making lavvs he 
do' admit the Three Estates unto council, yet this in divers 
learned men's opinion is not of constraint, but of his own benignity 
or by reason of the promise made upon oath at the time of his 

·\t coronation. And though at his coronation he take an oath not 
to alter the laws of the land, yet, this oath nohrithstanding, 
he may alter or suspend any particular!'law that seemeth hurtful 
to the public estate. Thus much in short, because I have heard 
some1to be of opinion that the laws are above the king." Of 
the Rarliament it is asserted: "Of these two, one must needs be 
true, !that either the. king is aboYe the Parliament, that is, the 
positke laws of this Kingdom, or else that he is not an absolute 
king. . . . And, therefore, though it be a merciful policy, and 
also a politic mercy (not alterable without great peril) to make 
laws by the consent of the whole realm, because so no one p_art 
shall have cause to complain of a partiality, yet simply to bmd 
a prince to or by those laws were repugnant to the nature and 
constitution of an absolute monarchv." Further on he "holds 
it incontrollable that the King of Ell'gland IS an absolute ~in~ 
-a_·ii~sJdres \veie gran tea by Parliament m consideration 
of the king's goodness.in wai'(ing his absolute power to make laws
without their consent.'; 1 . The Commons were. so incensed at. 

1 Cowell's "Interpreter,'' ed, 1607, arti'cles "King,"" Parliament,"' 
I' Prerogatin:," "Subsidy.'' 
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was 
prohibiting the cpurchase,, uttering or reading of 

( 

calling in all copies issued, 1 c c .. . . . 

. 
Tl.le. re.monstranc.e of the . Commons . on. the sub ect of Pro~ An. s~er o. t ' _ __.,.-... : f . ·d l' · the JUdges 

£lam\}u.,ons )Las .n<:t, .:!:mer?~~tlVe ~ .•. ,~:;oo . 1r _JYai -··"···?~".~1 a~ to the 
i'iord Salisbury re:ported to the House of Lords that the king had :' i> 

acknowledged that, although he derived his title from his ances~ors, "yet '· 
the law did set the crown upon his head,"" and that he was a kmg by th~ 
common law of the land." He "had no power to make laws ot h1msel$, 
or to exact any subsidies de fure, without the conse~t of his three estates, 
and, therefore, he was so far frdm approving the opmwn, that he d1d hate 
those that believed it.''-ParL Deb. in r6rd (Camden Society), p. 24, c1ted 
by Gardiner, .Hist. Eng. (r60J-r6r6). ~n the Proclamation suppr~'3sing King 

""the " Interpreter," James took care to 1mprove the occa>IOn, by himself James's Pro
exalting the Regal dignity to a level with the Deity: "This later age clamatio_n 
and times of. the worid wherein we are fallen," it begins," is so much suppremng 
given to verbal profession, as well of religion as of all commendable the" ~':ter• 
moral virtues, but wanting the actions and deeds agreeable to so specwus Preter. , 
a profession, as it hath bred such an unsatiable curiosity in many men's 
spirits, and such an itching in the tongues and pens of most men,_ as 
nothing is left unsearched ~ the bottom both in talking and writmg; 
For hom the very highest mysteries in the Godhead and the most inscrut- · 
able counsels in the Trinity, to the very lowest pit of Hell, and the confused 
actions of the devils there, there is nothing now unsearched into by the 
curiosity of men's brains. Men not being contented with the knowledge 
of so much of the will of God as it hath pleased him to reveal, but they will 
needs sit with him in his most private closet and become privy of his most 
inscrutable com\sels; and therefore it is no wonder that men in these our 
days do not spare to wade in aU the deepest mysteries that belong to the 
persons or state of Kings and Princes, that are Gods %pan earth: since we 
see (as we have already said) that they spare not God himself. And this 
licence that every talker or writer now assumeth to· himself is come to this 
abuse, that many· Phonnios will give counsel to Hannibal, a.,d mctny men 
that never went of the compass of cloysters or colleges will freely wade by 
their writings in the deepest mysteries of monarchy and politick govern· 
ment: whereupon it cannot otherwise fall dut, but that wnen men go 
out of their elemer,tt, and meddle with things above theit cap..tc1ty, tne.n-
selves shall not only go astrav and stumble in darkness, but will miolectd 
also divers others w:[tl:J. themselves into many mistakings and errors; the 
proof whereof we haVE' lately had by a book written by Dr. Cowell called 
the Interpreter; for he being only a civilian by profession, and upon 
large ground of a kind of Dictionary (as it were) following the alphabet, 
havmg all kin~ of. purposes belonging to government and monarchy in his 
way by.meddhng m matters above his reach; he hath fallen in many things 
to mrstake.and de~eive himself: In some things disputing so nicely upon 
t~e mystene~ of thrs om: mo,rarchy, that it mayreceiVedouotfuli,Jterpreta~. 
t;ons; yea, m some p(ll!l~s very derogc1tory to the .ouprvme power uf tHIS 
Crowr1; m other cases m1stakmg the true state of t.he Pcltlid.raent of t1:J.is 
~{mgnom and the fundamental constitutions and privileges thereof: and 
m some other powts speakmg unrevcrently of the Cowmon Law of·En!land 
an~l the w~rks of some of the most famous and anr;ir~nt judges ther:ein ; it 
bemg a thmg utte:ly unl~wful to any ~ubject, to speak or write against 
that law ll;nder wh1ch he hveth, 'and whlCh we are sworn a.nd are resolved 
to mamtam .. Wherefore," .&c .. See the Proclamation in Prefa~e to th~ 
~70S edit .. oi tb,e •.; Inter:preter/t · ' ·· · · 
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ustice of th · · ' · . ::Was· sent for to attend the 
.ounc1 an was as e. Is ury I w e er t e ·mg coUld 

;;• Y. roclam~tion ~oh1 !~ , .·i{ m mg o Jlew,h()uses in London 
(w1th the obJect of checking what was regarded as the overgrowth 

··of the capital), and (z) whether he couldin the·same wav forbid 
the manufacture of starch from wheat (so as to pres~rve the 
latter for consumption of f,god only) .. · Coke replied that it \vas 
·a matt~-~! . .EI~~,gn wl~JiJi£~_e 

·~ other ~To i 11 reluctantlv eed and 
f h1ef Justice e , an aron A'flli::trril' 

~
' were 'appointea~fo"co~l'M"'flle"'flf~"l":l'r'C""mijUh~Fo'11~-wmrn1m. ' 

.• t Shortl afterwards the four · ud es delivered their o inion in 
• t rest>nce o the Privv Council. The kin the _ said could 

-at create anv new offpnce by his proclamation ; for the:u. he 
mtght. alter the law of the land in a high,-point; .for .ithi; miy 
c:-eate. an. offence where .n-:-ne is, upon that 'ensues tJne and im- · 
prisorimeni:_._ But the king m:ght admonish his subjects to keep 
the existing 1aws, on pain of punishment to be inflicted by the 
Ja-w. F~rther, th!?.~~2.~:! not by wo~lamation make an 
2£fence pumshablt;_m fhe:-:Star Chamber, If It were not already 
bj: l~:~.!UlW the juri~qiction of that CourL They also formally 
~~ that the king had no prerogative but what the la\V 
ofthe la.ll£! .. ~,l,lqv,·eC::Ln.im, ._:§J;'"_~h..(,'_ir:J1r1pl1es~.<Jn .!h~s"?!;;~Z;SJQn the 
judges_ reRc4,er(O?: -~I1 . .i.I11J?ort~n_t __ se:vi~: .. !.?, t~:_~!:"'.S?ilnSIY·, A 
check was giVen to the exercise of arbitrary power m this drrec-
tion, _:pd, f~r some ti~,E Proclamation imposing fine aE_~ 
il1112risonment was issm:d.1 

'IiTLe Great -"'Anoth-;-measure Whlch oc~upied much of the attention of the 
• Contracc. King and Parliament during this and the follovv-ing session was 

what was termed the Great Contract. The Com s were de-
.. · ~~~~id...!1L e IU.~.£Liferitsof tenure in chivalry 

.·:vaoo the -~~~r~~;.~e: .. ~great deal of~egotta1lofi 
~..!1!!:-J?P@""-~t i£as :~J~.ll.dh qgreed that the _km_g s1!.2~ld 
receive the . s~ .. 2L£~22-~.2.£<2_~g.£1Y.~Eensatwn for t~e 
a15oll'u0n0Tboth these feudal sources of revenue. The matter 

Session V"'" 
1610 

\vasacrj'Ourile(f'Tc;-'th;'il~it'~~~;~~ but in the 
meantime the Commons had grmvn lukewarm. They were 
impressed with a sense of the insecurity of any contract made 
·with the king in face o1 the doctrines maintained by himself 
and by the Court law:yers, of a paramount royal prerogative un
contr~llable by any 'statute! They were apprehensive that if_ the 
king's \vants \Vere fully supplied by a permanent grant, he rp.1ght 
in future be tempted to gpvern \Vithout summoning Parliaments_: 
thej were especia:lly dissatisfied with his steady refusal to a~m1t 
of any change, however slight, in the ceremonial of the National 

Oct. 
Dec 6. 

1 12 Reports, 74· [See Maitland, Const. Hist. of Engl. (FishEr), PP· 
z68-271, and Gardiner, Hist. of Engl., vol.Ji: pp. 36-39.-ED.] 

~ ·~I 
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Church, or of any reform in the system of the Ecclesiastical 
Courts, whose _jurisdiction the bishOJ?,S w~re persistently attempt
ing to emancipate from all con troT' .by, the Courts of Common 
Law. James,. too, on his. part, appears to have become less 
eager to carry out the contract. It was r~presented to him that 
after all he would not gain much by the barglln : that by a little 
more care in managing tbe Crown lands,· by putting in force 
with the utmost rigour all the rights .yhich he possessed against 
his subjects, J:>e might obtain the required revenue without having 
recourse to Parliament, and so retain his prerogative un
diininished.1 It became evident that the scheme must fall thmugh; 
a!Ji ~aFs~ur)ttlie!i'pres'seat~~e 
limls Immediate l!,ecessitie~ _ _Bu;t ,the Commo~.~2. 
numour to grant a subsidy uqless t~t,~hol<:_ of .il:.\ir just·~~£~~ 
wereredressed. If. iw;-~ulcL:uo.tgive way they were deter-
rome to fall back" upon their right to refuse supplies. Some 
sharp things were said of the king's prodigality to his Scotch 
favourites; impatient and angry, he adjourned the House; P:<rliament 

and shortly afterwards the Parliament was finall dissolve.<i-L~~~~~~e;};rr. 
aft r a XIS e seven.~.r~: .. -.. . 

or e next three l:ears . amesepdeaVol!fed to rl!le yvithout James 

ay1~~=i~"§:§~;:~:~~·;~~1i~t<h{2 · His' g~~at ctifficul~y ~as ~he ~~:~;~~~~ 
financial one. H1s own e"ttavagance, and the prodigality wlth the aid of , 
which he rewarded the worthless favourite\li of his Court, had Parli~ment. 
involved him in a heavy debt and raised the ordinary expenditurel::.~:4~~ 
f~above the Crown revenue~ .. ~.yig2,rpus effz.rt,,;wa~,.Jll,adr: ... ~o.~;~~\~ein ~: 

vf;;is~.,J1;!11ds. I;oa,n§ ()ll .. ~zls w~ra demanCleCl.!"()Ite11 order to raise 
unsuccessfui!y, from such as were suppose ~able of money. · 1 
bearing the bur~en ; the;,ar~~~.2.L.&.!!~~ iJ?-llis1~i.E.*!h!:.~1e! ,II 
~~tffecr~t~ifa~r,~t~*~!@cr~~E~do~~ ltse,o!1~g t~! ~~~~e :e~! . i ! 

1 Gardiner, Hist. Eng. [r6o3-r6r6]. i. 478; Pari. Deb. r6ro (Camd. Soc.), 
p. r63. ["James I.settowork,"HannisTaylor(OriginEngl.Const.,p. 599) 
remarks, "to intensify the growing prejudice against the monarchy. by 
the intervention of the new theory of absolute sovereignty known as the 
Divine Right of Kings--,-a theory which Filmer afterwards elaborated into 
a definite system. Out of the conflict which thus arose. between two 
antag_onistic political sys_tem_s, and betwem two irreconcilable political 
theones, gr(OW the constltubonal struggle between the Parliament and 
the Monarchy, which actively began when the first Stuart king dissolved. 
his n::st Parliament: The first stage of the struggle, which occupied the 
remaiUder of the rcrgn of James I., was, upon the part of the monarchy, 
a period of constant aggression-upon the part of the Parliament, a period 
of resistance and preparation. During this period it was that the aroused 
national assembly opened its ancient armoury, and took from it .such 
weapons of parliamentary warfare as the right of impeachment, the right 

debate .al.l matte~s of _PUblic concern, the exclusive right to aut~orise 
T<Dcanturt. the exclusrve nght to try contested elections, the right to re-

. against the unauthorised use of the royal prerogative."-ED.] 
2 [" H1s whole reign," writes Gneist, Hist. Enf,;l. Const .. , p. 546, "wa:l 

a w<;ak successwn of prot~~t·s~': En.] 
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successfully pressed to liquidate their debt, contracted >vith 
,i Elizabeth, by annual ins~alments of £4o,ooo ; several .E.~~rfl.K~s 

. .)'~~~were sold ?.:tfJ:o,ooo ap1ece; and a new orderortiereditary 
.• ::\:kiiights, called baronets, was created, each of whom paid £rooo 

. . ; ~Jor his patent. In addition, l<;;tge sums were raised by the sale 
~~c:~:::.r'l ;.;.$f Crown lands. But such . re~ources were de~Iy te:n~9:iy 

· \?[;;):,,;an'G madeguate. At the bet?J,nU+ng of, r6r4 the km · s hab:J~ties 
;'A~ amounted to £68o,ooo as _contraste w1_ 30o,ooo at. which 
; . /they had stood at the opemng of the SeSSIOn of I6IO, Whilst the 
· · actual expenditure exceeded the income by £zoo,ooo.I 

For some time it had been evident that Parliament must be 
summoned ; a course \vhicli'had a.lwa s been· S9A?i8tei1tl re:· 

• 'j commen e o 
t ouah an 0 en smce 

.J;~~- -~en see m_g_t"~ . .ll~L~f ~~~of State.:._.!!} a very statesman:· 
"'"t;f~~,.. like memorial Nevi:~!,~~su~st,-UJ.eJilli!Tffiat it_ was a mistake .!o 

suppose that the0)2£?sitmn m the late Parliament had arisen 
from E.dious motives. --He ·hacn;:lillself lived on farruliar terms 
~-~-··: 

"'lth the leaders of the Opposition, and was able to affirm 'Nithout 
fear of contradiction that they bore no ill-will towards the king . 
. !k .. ~~-!.~.i!:~!l~=~ert~~.L:fs>£i~~~r part of them _tQ.§-1, 
Jf the king !Y.£Jili! a:ct~E:~X.EY !,~i~J2.~g]?.le, he would find t~~~e 
men re'!.4l..i<2.~ertJli~E::~~l'::~~.2:~.~~t of th; Government. 
Tt~v6u1d, of course,,be necessary to grant cerfam thmgs upon 
which those who would be called to pay the subsidies had set 

. their hearts. Let the king consider what had been demanded, 
and what had been promised in the last session, granting the 
most reasonable of the Commons' requests, in addition to per
fom1ing all his own promises. Let .him avoid any speech likely 
to excite irritation ; ancl appear confident of the Parli.arn:ent's 
good affections, yielding what he :rnea.nt to yield without waiting 
to be pressed. Let him, communicate such ;proposals a.s he. 
wished to lav before the Commons, not through a member of 
·the House of Lords, but either by his own mouth or by such 
of his ministers as were members of the Lower House, and let 

, him request the Commons to nominate a Co111mittee which 
might confer with him on all points on which a,ny qifference 

., should arise between them.2 
. 

. •. : ' Bacon also stron lv advised the kin,. to summon a Parliament 
.. ·~··. but US a VlCe vVaS much lt~SS straig~tforward and moral than 
~"' : £1$-~Hi~~Vi!L "B:e subJ?itte<f that there were man1 ·-
. ;ex£ecli~u~s ;fQLJ,l!d~lOUSf:Y managmg a House of. Commo:t;ts·; 

C~ .that some of those who had been most forward m opposmg 
······ 'were .now won over, such as Nevill, Yelverton, Hyde, Crewe, 

1 For the financial details of James's reign from 1603 to 1616, see (J.ar·: 
diner, Hist. England. 

11.. S!le the Memorial in GanUner, Hist. E .. ... ·,·,,'" -- ,_ . ' . ,, 
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Dudley Digges ; that much might be d?ne throng?- intimidation 
or flattery towards filling the House With well-affected persons, 
winning or blinding the lawyers-the . "Ziterae vocales of t~e 
House "·-and drawing th,e country gentlemen, the merchants, 
and the courtiers, to act for the king's advantage. The king 
might voluntarily tender such graces and modification~ of his 
prerogati~ might with smallest i~jury.be conced~d, 1ll or1e: ., 
to save the more important parts ummpa1red.1 Besides Nevill, 
who had offered to undertake, on b~a1f of the future House of 
Commons, that if the king would concede the chief points in 
dispute the. Honse would not be niggardly in granting supplies, 
there were some others who appear to have engaged, not only 
to facilitatethe.king's dealing1 with the House, but to influence 

~~. e~~~Jii!!Il1~~.;j~~~~!£~l;~ 
a~a~~:££.h.l£.<!~~t!~2~11~t =thLS£~tiy.. 1he 
~~TI.~i~~~~8.L~!.!~~ was be~n made to ac_k.the Fa,;r.!ia
mentca:usecrfiie~q,.Y£rJ:lE.l!Wt ~;.audi9£~.J;e.'Lto.:.~·JeJecte on. a1~ 
S!~mbers returned to Westminster, three hundred; 
or i1early two-thirds of the whole assembly, were elected for the 
first time, the constituencies having evidently looked out for 
men who represented the .,determined spirit of the nation even 

/7. more strongly than the members· of the late Parliament had 
rtf;done. 2 

f l .· -~~rlL<;.ll~~L:ffo~Il.-~d£!~l.,:i,~"";S;1~Il!i'tt!E2f!l1_~ ... :.~~P~,~-~.<lin f~co1id ;a~;: 
""Concessions were o. ere , out or sngnt ~._,onshtutwnarimportance . .amen' 

···1Fl€tl:OiiiliiO'lls~were-na!-rocoe-·s'ati:sne<rwrt1i''tnesFsman-rnstat~·riji . 
. ~~~~=~~I11~gg:-£!E£~1,1se,or~ft~A~~~.5 
~riipositwns. A un~~~-~~~.~~..l?];.~~~nst .th~ }<Inf£s -"-~ 

ng o of Parliament ; · .. 
ail a on erenc or"ds:·~!"' 
~5reqlie'S't'edtiie8:CrV!C:eOI·~~O'il=rile1egafJ)01fii: .. ; 
but this was adroitly refused by the mouth of Chief Justice 
Coke, on the ground that the question might come before them 
judicially. The Lo£2~P.Ili!:ll declined the Conference; but 
in the cours~ir Jie};;tg.tf;l an incident o~d w ic caused c 
much excite t . Lower . -:---~~- Bislmp 

.,;,. e d a S . CO han ul "f!crTn N:~1~: 
v~·Y-..,~uslVe, J~?lll£~.~~. tb,e Commons.__ e Lo\ver 
. !!9£~~mmeclli!:.tely_sl.¥I~~sati:a~tion fro~~d£ES!?L,)he·· 

1 Cott .. MS. T~tus F. iv.:_ff. 3281 }30, 332, cited by Gardiner.· 
2 Gardmer, H1st, .Eng., u. !47· Amongst those who were thus elected 

were two n:en who were to set their mark upon the history of their 
country: S1r Thomas. Wentworth, a young man of twenty-one, and ~eir 
to a ~n.nc.ely estate m Yorkshue, re12resented the great county of the 
north , and John Pym, a Somersetsh1re country gentleman, nine years 
older than Wentworth, was sent to the Rouse 9f Comwons .by the little 
borough ot Calne,"-Jllifi, · · 
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ly,.thewe.nts.oL!J.j;;; J:re~pry 1 •r.e~ourse .'Y,i!;§ ~~d to .th~ um•Prn.nwm 

forced loans mopo .9lies, beq,v . fmes and tl.J:~ --~"''··"' 
he o .a ·ments. t t e hme of 

e lSSO U lOll SOniC 0 f e lS ops 0 ere t 1e king a COntribution 
to help him out of his difficulties ... Ina few days their example ·· 
was followed by the principal nobifity and officers of the Court ; 
and aresoluti()n was then taken toc.all upon all Engla.n9: for a 
,g~I}~ratJ?~E.~ .. Yol$.ll~~.;, Lette_rs were written by the Council. to ~~~~~:~ce. 
the Sllentts and magrstrates m each,<::ounty and borough, callmg., ... , •.. 
upon them to collect and send in contributions from all persons 
of ability .1 Although care was taken to represent these payments 
in the character of voluntary contributions, the Council in their 
letters did not hesitate to give very strong hints that it would not 
be well with those who refused to pay. It was significant that 
the judges of assize were specially charged with the task of 
recommending payment,2 a mischievous resuscitation of the 
blended judicial and fiscal functions of the ancient justices 
itinerant. But despite of all the exertions of the Court only a 
very small sum was with much difficulty and pressure obtained. 
The bishops, courtiers, and City of London had contributed 
£23,500 previously to the general appeal. From the general 
appeal itself, extending over nearly three years, the total sum 
obtained from the people tJf England was no more than £42,6oo.3 

In i~~J-2:.Lf21J:!11j.,es the~l.r.~rL:ft? .. jil.QQ.lll.ekti.§!!:~t<;.§ .• ~-l!E united Pro~ests. 
pro.~.~~~Jll:.~~;~!TI!l0~!._~P2.~llE£S2..1~~Uf l. RifharU:.~gamst lt. 
TII .. ~,:,.b~Kf!:}!~1t~~£Y2T~Rt~§b~:!lQJ~Jfllrf,~ll},KJh~i~nwill~n~ss 
i~L~fi~~~1f~~~}7f*~~·~*·~£~f*E~~~r!li*"t:~~f~~ta~·or . ~·Imprison

fie ~~~~~fver 
1uamtamed that all such contributions na St. John. 

· g!~~~itfB~~~~~~t.1 . . :t~;·~~ 
oppose the1r JUdgment to tha:t .of the ommons m ar rament 
who had refused to grant any supply. He concluded, somewhat 
inte~perately, by charging the king with breaking the Coronation 
oath, and declaring his belief that all who paid the Benevolence ·.• 
were supporting their sovereign in perjury. This letter · ·· 
come to the kn?wledge of the Council, St. olm was 

~-J 
·-i 

' .· ·· .. · . . were also engaged in investi- P~'osecutiull~ti 
gating another affair, which was probably clothed with an i\)1por- %(~achaml' 

1 See Hamilto_n, Q~arter Sessions from Elizabeth to Anne, passim, 
2 Gardmer,.Hrst. Eng. [r603-r6r6], ii. r72. 3 Ibid. 
<t :Privy Cogn<;U Re~ister, cited by G<trdiner ~Ibid) .Ap:p. V!. 
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tance which it did not possess in consequence 
feelings roused by 

rector of 

1 In consequence of the resistance to the· Benevolence shown by the 
of Somerset, three of its magistrates had recently been summoned 

the Council to receive a lecture on the impropriety of their conduct. 
these, bne, Sir :Maurice Berkeley, was known to have been in com

munication with Peacham at the time -of the last Parliament, and 
another, John Paulet, was his immediate neighbour, and had presented 
him with the living of .Hinton.-Gard:il;ler, Hi~t. Eng. [I60J-I6I6], ii. 
I8I. 11! • 

2 Bacon's Works (ed. l\!Iontagu), xii. 124. Coke's objection was not to 
the consultation of the judges by the king, but to their being consulted 
separatrly. At a later time he expressed himself against the propriety of 
the Jaw-officers consultii;g the judges at all (3 Inst. _29), and quoted a 
conclusive precedent in his favour from the Year Books; but this point 
~yas never raise(') 9+1 th? prese1.1 t occasion.-Gardiner,Bi;;t. :J,<:ns-.( r 66$-! 6r 6], 
n. ~so. 
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reason. e c am.~w· ... r ·u on ssizes, 
£onv1c e , and sen~rJ~~if~.d~_,,i,hL,,Qfa~!J. •• #_He wa?_Jl2~i; ·· 

~xecuted,but diedt~_gji([:l~~t seven months afterwards. 
1\;-~·-por some-fime tnerenactoeen }~impending Collision 

"collision between the King and the Chief Justice of the King's ~({!e:~Jhe 
Bench. li9w that awes was at open ;v~!kh tbe repres~~-~ Cbie"f Justice 

!.:;,Bves of ,the natJ~;1 al!_!.'~~:me-.m:~inf;9J2._€;2~~.£&..~~ Coke: 
possible w1thout1he co-operation of a Parliament, ~he_onl,y,power 

~~Jt~~::~~~~1fh~i:~!~ 
Constitutional importance from being submitted, as they arose 
from time to time_, to the decision of the judges of the land. 
They were the authorised•exponents of the existing law, and 
thus possessed tje power, if so minded, effectually to check 
the encroachments of the Royal prerogative. 
~Qr to Coke's ac,cession_f.o the Bencq,~,.,the. iud~es h§l;d sho:wl;l_ 
ttil.~~t'{.~· on ·r~~.:~~wcre&:~xQ..lJLl.Jll~~---l!r~=--. 
:t ve. ~o reasons'"c"ou ~r~sat~~ 
than 1ose upon w 1c t e judges had founded th!it decisions· 

~ ~h~ c~lebraied ~a~?f cf~~-.f.z~!i~~¥L~F,gg~i1iQns,~ 
·r~ae eh'a:li[·~na e:ed~~rr~~~ro~g~~~fo· · 

'c 0 - uaht him. into. 

l' p "f-~ 5 ;rur .. -~~-~···-··~~~,~,~~£~-l~.~~t~i~ 
o tne Kl~1~ a sou~..l!!?.lC.~.E .•.• It~ claim, pertinaciously asserted 
1Jy1h'ft'Kmg arunils'COuncil, to interfere with the opinions of the L > 
judges in every case in which the rights of the Crown were in !::;~, 
the slightest degree involved, wa;s met by Coke with as per- · \ 
tinacious a denial. . ' .. ·~ v 

.. ~attcrs, .. were brought to .. ~t c;ri.~)n :r6r6~X the prC!ceedings Th;:ca~e 
~~iG~.Jmown 'is,.Jl]_~~~~se,e,~T:tnd~nt~/' Dunng !~':." 

1 "Innovations o£ Sir E. Coke," Bacon's Works (ed. Montagu), vii. 404. 1616
' . 

2 Supra, p . .399· 
a See, in pa:r:ti~ular, the case o:f B!'mtmlow v. Mitchell, and Bacon's aigu• 

ment .on the 1Ynt De Reg_e lnconsulto (Works, vii. 683), and the case of 
Glanv~lle anrl Courtney, wh1Ch gave rise to Coke's quarrel with the Chancery 
(Cro. J.~c.) .. The fa<;t;; ar~ concisely stated in Gardiner, fiist. Eng. (r6o3~ 
;6r6), H· ~Ci<Hn· . 
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1 James was careful to do what he could to repress the independence of 
the Bar. In 1607, Ni~holas Fuller, abencht;r.oi Gray'.s,I~ (who had sat m 

'~~;~~-~:~~i-f~.> '' ., 
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having relation to private interests, and which might be and was 
every day disputed in Westminster Hall; the otherof a higher · 
nature, referring to his supreme and imperial power and sove:,, 
reignty, vvhich ought not to be disputed orhandle4in vulgar:f' 
argument ; but that of late the courts of common l_aw had g~ow? 
so vast and transcendent, as both to meddle ~1th tlte kmgs 
prerogative and encroach upon all ?ther courts of just~ce .. /:,~ 

soodn· a;""'~e. ha~ ... ~.?~. '~ ... ~ .. '~.e1d··"'"".'.·. •":;.,·l··.·.l"~~.-.~.;.".,)'\l.•.g~.A.~e~s ... ~~J.l,~~~~~~J~~~esd. ·.•·· an · a~ll.etr"pafuon·lor uielr errcrr .... ~uf"'CoKe, trfougn ne Jome 
in defit~rtiil'n'fpaf!Ton;~enf~r~cfon'a'~on of th~ir conduct, 

~~~~=r~~~1n h,~!r~1~e~~w~!~¥~~~~~~~!rr~t·~~~tft~~yf~··!:~ 
the. ~ .. T"'~<;'·"'~·~·tM" ere sire ·~r ··;· ime[,.~£E€tror<!"tlialtcel16r1'Ell~sc.···· · 
~· ... ;~·''""''" ' 

mere and the Attorney-General Bacon then delivered their • 
opinions, which were directly 0pposed to that of the chief justice. 
The following question was then p :t to the judges, one by one: 
"Whether, if at any time in a case depending before the judges,, 
his Majesty conceived it to concern him either in power or profit, 
and there:upon required to consult with them, and that they should 
stay proceed n,;s in the meantime, they ought not to stay accord
ingly ? " J\U . ~;i,~.E; t Coke fearful of often din the kin" to whom 
!hey owe a t err u ure ros ects of rofessional advancement, 

James's first Parliament, and was returned for the City of London in I6I4), tlu! Bar 
was employed by two Puritans, Ladd and Maunsell, committed by the assailed. 
High Commission Court for refusing the oath ex officio, to move for their Ca~es 

0 
habeas corpus; This he did on the ground that the Commissioners had no Nhhofas 
power to fine or imprison under the Statute of Elizabeth .(I Eliz. c. I). Fuller 
Although this interpret!ftion was not accepted by the judges at the time, ' 
\he language of the statute was such as to admit of argument. On the 
ground that he had slandered the king's ;tuthority by questioning the 
power of the Commission, Fuller was himself summoned before the High ·:.· 
Lommission Court, fined £zoo, and committed to prison. In I6I3, James andJames 
\Vhitelocke, a barri3ter who had been brought into notice in James's first Whitelocke. 
Parliament by his great speech on Impositions, was summoned before the 
Star Chamber on the charge of h<wing given a private opinion to his client 
that a Commission issued by the king to inquir,e into the state of ·the 
navy was illegal,on account of cortain directions contained in it, as to punish-
ing offenders, which \Vhitelccke considered contrary to the well-known 
chuse of Magna.Cha'rta. He was committed to the Fleet, but, on m!tking 
humble submiSsiOn, was set at hberty.-Fuller's case, 12 Rep. 41 ··white-
~ocke's l;!ber Fame!icus, 33-40, I I 3-II8; Gardiner, Hist. Eng. [r6oj-r6r6), 
1. 443 ; 11. I09, 



1Coke is dis
. -~tnissed from 
jthe chief 
£justiceship. 

~
is disgrace 

n historical 
andmark. · 

.,_. l':nce otvvar · ~-~'3'g~~~ 'vrs sa.e rQm,w.it"', .. <:t<::,f m 
tP.~ .!;;QlJ.l.is .of law. From henceforth, too, it stood on its oWn 
merits, and could no longer expect to'~ ootam ' f1fat"'moral 
~~qt;t:~whi<::.lJ. it _h~d hitherto received from the decis1ons''pro
J:lOUnced . from the. bench by judges Who Were, Comparatively 
af least. with those \vho held office subsequently to Coke's 
disgrace, independent of the faYours and the anger of the 
Crown." 2 ' 

} .. oreign 
Jilolicy of 
~am~s. 

' 

Thejorei olic 'of ames was scarcel , if at all less irritating 
to 1s teop e t_ an .Ql~ omeshc misgoveriilllent.. On coming 
to the l1Tone he immediately declctted for Beace with Spain, 

.... ··. regardless of the \vishes of the great body of Englishmen, who, 
,:;:<: looking with twofold indignation on the Spanish power as the 

'-.:0·if great supporter of Popery and tyranny, and feeling bound in 
honour not to desert their old allies the Dutch in their gallant 
and now at length hopeful struggle for independence,..,were eager 
to carry on the war. James, however, was not onLy PYilature 
averse from all war, but his notions of the Divine Right of kings 
caused him to regard the Dutch war in partic,glar as .a contest 
of rebels against their lawful sovereign, and .therefore unde:. 
serving of any assistance from him. There were indeed many 
circumstances in the condition of England at the death of Eliza
beth which rendered an honourable peace with Spain highly 
desirable ; but not content with peace, Jtmes must needs run 
counter to the whole current of national eelm and re·udice, 
p_y settiii~Ji.ls he~~}namage etween 1s son an t~~ 
Infanta.he unfeeim execut10n of Srr Walfer Raleigh (Oct. zg, 
-~- r_1 un, er.<.: ~!~ason passed fifteen years prevwusly, 

1 Hallam, Canst. l!ist., i. 346-349; Gardiner, Hist, Eng. [r6oJ-I6I6], 
ii. 2p-28J. 

2 Hist, Eng. (r6oJ-I6I6), ii. 284, 326, [Gneist, Hist. Eng.Const., p. 550, 
not~ remarks, " The perversion of the' position of the courts of juslice 
begms, as a dynastic feature, contemporaneously'l'ith the accession of the 
Stuarts. James I. declared to his judges that he would himself decide legal 
questions, as he had been told that law depended upon common sense, 
ar):d he was ao ·well furnished with that as were his judgcs."-ED.] 
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make answer 
regarded as a 
Const. Hist.,i. 357, 
times been ter:ined 
him were first 
Commons, who 
patron, ma.de by 

L TO l'ETI'l'lON OF lUGHT. 

complained to the Lords of~e conduct 0£ 
and called uponhim to make unswer .. But 

unbecoming of any Lord ofPaJ;'liament to 
the proceeding has not generally. been 

1w.vc:u~eJ.uu.eut.-Lords' Journals, i. 71; Hallam, 
(;et,wr;gs against 'Wolsey iil I 529 have some-· 

'111''1Jt'd.'-.U .. U!t,·ll. c," butinaccurately .. Articles ltgainst 
th~ Vpper House and then sent down to the 

them, chiefly through the eloquent defence of hi9' 
Cl~Ol1l\\'Cll,-:&ingard, vi. 160, · 
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rJmpeachments.-From the year I62I, whenSir Giles Mompes
-. ,:.::·"'"""'~~~ Iiid Lo1iFBacon were impeached, dow'? fo the Revolution in 
· - 1688; there were about forty cases of Impeachment ; under 

William III., Queen Anne, and George I., fifteen; and the reign of 
George II. was marked by one only, thatof Lord Lovat, im-
peached in I7 46 for high treason. 4 _ _ ;

11; 
The principal cases of Constitutional inJ.~ortance .since the 

impeachrrlent of the Earl of Middlesex, in I6:?4; are the following : 
lf-,c' 

1 Mom pes-son had escaped beyond sea, but Mitchell suffered his punish-
ment. · . _ , 

2 It is to the credit of James that recognising the transcendent genius of 
the great philosopher, he mercifully released him from the Tower after a 
short confinement, remitting the fine and the other parts of the sentence, 
and tonferred upon him a pension of £r8oo. 

a Lords' Journal, 307-383, 418. 
4 [Cj. May, Par!. Prac., r rth ed., p. 666; and L; 0. Pike, Const. Hist. 

House of Lords, pp. 229, fol.-E~ 
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Ge~.r~~'~".f,il/:i1!.!l~"''ff2Ji~.EL .. ~21-flY:£!J.f1$!!f!??t·~himpeachfed h~yh tthhe ~:~{dn~626. 
Commons oefore• tne Lords on tlnrteen c arges, o w 1c e · · 
most important ~ere that (r) he had neglectM to guard the high 
seas; (z) had lent a squadron of English ships to be employed 
against the Huguenots; and (3) bad purchased .for money and 
monopolised in his own person several of the h1ghest offices of 
state. Sir Dudley Digges, Sir John Eliot,and six other members 
of the Commons, managed .the accusation before the Lords. 
Buckingham delivered in his answer, and the Commons were 
preparing to reply, when Charles I. dissolved Parliament. In 
r6z8 the Commons presented a remonstrance to the king, ascrib
ing the evils which afflicted the Kingdom to the excessive power 
exercised and abused by Buckingham, and prayed for his '""''"n'"'" 
from office and from about the king's person. Shortly after-
wards Charles prorogued P ment, and during the 
Buckingham was assassinated Felton., 

12!'.:.E.~!.~~~,(!Iill£'.·-Impeached by the Commons for 
pohhcal sermons (tvvo preached before the king), 
published under the title of " Religion and Allegiance." 
maintained that " Parliaments were not ordained to 
any right to the king, but for the more equal imposing and 
easy exacting of that which unto kings doth appertain by 
and original law and justi~, as their proper inheritance annexed 
to their imperial crowns from their birth " ; and that those 
who refused to pay taxes and loans imposed by the kiJ:?.g's royaL 
command, without consent of Parliament, " did offend against 
the law of God and the king's supreme authority, and became 
guilty of impiety, disloyalty, and rebellion." He was condemned 
by the Lords to imprisonment during the pleasure of the House, 
to pay a fine of £rooo, to be suspended for three years from the 
ministry, and to be incapable of holding any office, "'A~·"~'"""u"''"' 
or civil. Yet Charles almost immediately pardoned him, gave 
him an additional rectory, and some years afterwards made hirtl 
Bishop of St. David's~ 

Co~~tg*;·~4i~?fi~~of~rb/~trltt{fj{ff_~1JT1:~~~esd 
against bim, having reference to his <;9gduct a.s President .o.f th 
~9.1!~g~L9L!h~ ... ~9rth, a~J-~je)lt~Jtfu't 01 ]reiaildl a·~··a:·I>;r;y, c;u~ 
cillor, a11~ as Commander df the King's army in England, one 
oJ;JJ,, t.he rsth~,Sh~r.~i::!&: h,~;11 ~vitg levying money by his own 
~':ths~,ItY:. af?;~ ... Sl.W!-rtenggJrocrps ~~1 the people of Ireland, 
ortler to compel them to pay; could b'l; fairly construed as a 
s~bs~antive treason--th<l:..t,2t."~: ~~vyi!)-& w~r. ?:g::til1st the .\(ing "_;_ 
w1thm the Statute of Ed.ward:<Tn.· Th'e Commons attempted 
to set up a principle of cttmulative treason · but even if• the 
evidence as to all the charges had been l;gally 'sufficient, it 
appeared extremely doubtful whether the crime of treason could 

~D 
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. .. be established. Firmiy persuaded that St r"' -va:Lan enemy 
. ·;,to his country, ang, if not technically, y ~~ .. - xritents and 
\'tg,~ purposes, a traitor, some of the leaders of · 'i.'fcoiilmons resolved 

::·'·:·}~~0 ·;·r·r t 7o avail th.em.· .selves·o·f one _of t.h. ·e. -w.·OJ;st pr cedents of the Tudor 
' <' 'i:ynmes, a!Jd}<;J proceed by Bill otAttamdeL Pym and Hampden 
· opposed this course, but were outvoted: Falkland and Hvde 
i' ,;:~1 who shortly afterwards became the leaders f the Royalist party: 

\0\ eagerly supported the attainder.1 Fifty- ine members of the 
' ,'(~):· Commons voted against the Bill when it vas introduced in the 
~~ki' Lower House, and were in consequence p carded in the streets 
· J}i as ::.§Jr~ffordi<J.l\?, >vho, to save a traito , would betray their 
· :; country." The Lords requested the o inion of the judges 
.< .. : whether some of the articles of accusatio amounted to treason, 

.; and received a somewhat indec;~~ively ex ressed answer, which, 
·.·without distinctly stating that. prisone was guilty of treason, 

declared that "they were of opinion, up all which their.lord
ships.J:md voted. to be proved, that the ad of Strafford doth 

,; .Aae~rre toundergo the pains and forfeit res of high treason by 
:;i i3:w." Apprehension of· popular tumult prevented more than 

;,;•;;, 1o
6
rty)-fivedpeefrsthfrom a_tte~ding a; ~he p~s in

1 
l?toft

1
hetBhill (~dfayt 7f, 

:*~::: r 4r , an o ese, mne een vo e aga1 - 1 • n e mi s o 
' .violent anxiety and doubt, Charles I. w kly and ungenerously 
;~}~}gave the Royal assent, thus sacrifieing the man who had so 

.'::.:' faithfully served him, and whom he had promised that "not a 
( .. ~of his head should be touched." ':, h~ecuJ;iQ)Jcoi.st.raf
.:.~~-~:m.&~~2-J?.Y~~arl Ru~se1112 __ : £~i~~-~-Jtll 
· ;·· P~t.§t~te .... The~ ~Uo .E29.1!~ we~e .mstrgated 

· ,oy pass1on ; __ th$ •. ff2..:H§~..;.Ql !_:prSl~.act.§_d f om fear; and Charles 
from some motive or other, wh1ch, at 11 events, was "'iiit"ffie 
right one. The admission of the mob to vera we the deliberation 
of Parliament was a sure sign that lav was about to be sub
verted:" 
- Archbisltop] .. a!Jil:,.-;-;:-,lmpeached of hig~ ieaso~ in_ March r64r, 
and "Se'ii'ftt'the Tower, where he rema ed until h1s death. In 
October · r643, specific articles \'.'ere :xhibited against . him, 

partly to religious matters an partly to the violent 
!i1):roceeclmi~S in the Star Chamber and igh Commission Court, 

which as a councillor he had borne a. very prominent .part. 
The may be summed up und r the three heads oJ 

(r\ to subvert the funda ental laWS· of the realri 
and introduce a{bitrary. govermnent ; · ( to subvert true religioi 
'and introduce Popery ; and (3) to sub ert the rights of Patlia 
ment. After a long trial aud the ex rninatio·p. of more tha1 
_i5q,witnesses, there appeared so little ikelihood of obtaining : 
judiCial condemnation, that the. Com orts changed their ini 

1 See Forster's Historicaland Biognphical Essays, i' 252, 
~2 _Engli~l:i Government and Constit tion, p. 66 .. ·. 
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peachment into an Ordinance (or Bill) of ·Attainder. The peers , 
consulted the judges, who answered

1 
"that theythcould d

1
edlivert.•• ~···~· 

no opinion in this case in point of aw, because . ey co~ no . . < 
deliver any opinion in point of treason but what was particularly ·• •·: ·· 
expressed to be treason in the. statute of 25 E~ward III;; and s_o 
referred it wholly to the Judgment of th1s House. 1 Th15• 
was tantamount to a declaration that the charges containe!f . 
no legal treason; but the peers (twenty only were present)·. 
passed the Bill; and the archbishop was beheaded on the roth • 

January .1644-1645· ... . . . '····•· . ' 
Ifdwar~..,.!fr..de,, Ecf;!f -of CJ~~~~'ilhe··· Lord .Chan.ceU~r and~~.s,.~.· .... ~ ... •;~on. 

Clner'Itrimster of crl'arresli. from the RestoratiOn till h1s own ···~•r·•< 
falL-Impeached on a "general" charge of high trea~~- Of ;~~~i?.~. 
~ey~Ut,yen. a~tic~?~ill::>U1m!.j;h~_.1n.si:iLin!Ror~ere ,·:{1.:5:·~ 
t.!l«. :fir~tJ.tk~.J.q,mth ,~ .. ii~ULthtJ<~Y¢J!:tix.; .. viz. ( r) " Thillh!:A~L2! 
Clar~ndon hath desiJ~12\?Sl .• ll: .. i?.ta:nili!1.S"i.!XJI!Y:J;Q..Q!~L~.lll1il.i;Q 
govei'i:'i''til~~Cfo:hL.t~I~PJ::...gg_<i_?:siYis.!;;.<i,.th~.kin~to-.dlli?&e 
tEis pres-;i1t Parliament, to lay aside aR thoughts of Parliamen{~ 
for the future, to govern by a military i)OWer, and to :maintain 
the same by free quarters and contributions." (4) That he. 
"advised and procured divers of his Majesty's subjects to be' 
imprisoned against hrw, in.remote islands, garrisons, and other 
places, thereby to prevent them from the benefit of the law • 
and to procure precedents for the imprisoning any other. of 
Majesty's subjects in like manner."2 (2) That he had advised 
and effected the sa}e of Dunkirk (won by Oliver Croniwell from 
Spain), for a sum· .much below its value, to Louis :XIV~ of 
France. · 

The Lords, declining to follow the precedent of Strafford's 
case in favour of a '"general charge" of treason (which Hie· 
Commons had endeavoured to get up by using the word " traitor
ously" in their impeachment), refused to commit Clarendon 
the To}ver. He fled from justice. In his absence an Act 
Jassecf(rg & zo Car. II. c. 2) commanding him to surrender for 
:rial withjn aiimited tin1e, and in default of appearance banishing 
1im for life, subjecting him to the penalties of high treason if 
te returned to England, ~nd rendering him incapable of pardon~ 
xcept by Act of Parliament.. .Illness prevented Clarendon 
:om appearing within the prescribed time to take his trial, and 
e died an exile at Rouen in 1674· 
X~qrj,..o D · ·· .Im eached of hi h trea~g.n 

1d other lugh cnmes ; inci al char~ . 
·=·e 

t ords' Jourtl,., 17 Dec. 1644• 
! [Thi~. clw.rg'", wa.~ undoub~e:llY .true .. The. arbit;ra.ry proceedings of 
ret CJawndon g,(vense to an a.ptatwn wluch ultnna.tely led to the eriact-
nt of the '' Habea\3 Corpus Act,'' r679'~En.] 

~}J-
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only fiv~ days after an _Act had been passed to raise supplies 
;. for carrymg on the war w1th France, !,g.,rnake an~?,ff~r.2.t1:J.y.11trality 

1
·. i > t ~~?;t:tfrance-and Hollandfortb~ . .prj~~- of.(J,ooo,<f90 livres. 
Da,zbF::_,,\'; ~""Ww.~~::~l11e_ntef D~pf ~P~:tit?lJt for\V~(t)~yera,~i~ts 
;~i:Z~:~~Qtzal oL&:~~t\=oJlshtutioE~ .. ~Il1Port<ll_l(:$;. (I) The letter to Montagu 

. im_peadwzmt. "had been most umVIIlmgly \VTitten by Danby at the express 
,,oF. c';\L. command of King Charles II., who, to satisfy the scruples of his 

J:;( Minister, had even subjoined a postscript in his Ovvn hand-
···li·~~- 'vriting-" This letter is ·writ by my order, C. R." . As the king's 

. :';··· ,; authority for the letter was undeniable, "the. Commons," as 
Hallam has observed, "in impeaching Lord Danby, went a 
great towards establishing the principle (recognised by the 
modern of the' Constitution) that no minister can shelter 

by Jlleadin$. obea:W1~'U7o"'tfie~oFh:1s 
answerable "'f!or flie'')'ustic~~tlit'~~ty;"'the 

all measures emanating from the Crown, as well as 
for legality " ; thus rendering the executive administration 
"subordinate, in all great matters of policy, to the ... virtual 
'control of the two Hor11ses of Parliament." 1 

(2) ·As in the previous instance of Lord Clarendon, a difference 
arose in this case between the Lords and Commons as to commit
ting the accused to the Tower. The charges againstDanby, as 
specified in the articles of impeachment,. could not be brought 
within any reasonable interpretation of the statutes relating tc 
treason, and manifestly amounted to no more than a misde
meanour. After an adjourned debate, the . Lords ... refused tc 
commit Danb' to the To\Yer merel • on~ e' 
con ame m the wor " traito-rousl :" an ence o 
a spec1 c a eftation of some overt act of treason. .farliamen 
\vas shortly a 1erwa:Tirs prorogued, and then dissolved ; but th 
next House of Commons rev"iveo the impeachment, and tb 
Lords then, of their own motion, ordered the Usher o,f the Blac 
Rod to take the accused into custody. Although thi Lore 
thus receded from the position which they had origf,naHy takt 
up, t~eir oppositio~ in this case may be said to h~p4,t1 
racl~ce. o. eneral ~nl eacJztJzent~------· · . 
' 3 no er 1?.2lnt raised in this case was the ri ht o lfi,a;di1 

the king' s pardon in ba~ o a . ar utmentar ~#t ear ment.. C 
e e · upon to give in li1s 'whtten a:rtswet"'t'O''tne charges 

the Commons, Danby pleaded a pardon, secretly obtained frc 
the king,.indisfharge Of alJ fhe offenceS of W~ich he WaS aCCUSE 
The Conimcins alleged--rhat the~e . was~3 •. ;P..:;~-~4~,):lt that e' 
:: ny pardon was granted to any person 1m peached by t 

··... <;_,mmons of high treason, or _oth~r ·high c'tiiJies, depending 
\.Xmpeaclmzent;" and resolved<.~~ that th~£.don-~O~J?!~~~~~ v 

iHegaLapp voi~, and -ought ncJf"'l"'oe a~oweam ~~r of the i 
-~-"·'·· .. - · 1 c~l'l~i:·a!St-., ii. 4os:·~----···· ·. 
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peachment of the Commons of Eng1and."1 The question was not 
'"'SeU1ed0n'ffi1s'l5cca.sion,··a:;,··pa:ttiamerfCwas prorogued, and the 

impeachment was not afterwards revived. On both legal :=tnd 
political grounds the Commons would seem to have been nght 
in their contention. Although the king's prerogative to grant 
a pardon, even befiJre trial.. was undoubtedly in ali ordinary 
criminal proceedings by indictment at the king's suit,. it was 
equally undoubted that in any "appeal'' or prosecution for 
felony, not at the suit of the king, but of the injured 
his next of blood, the king had no power to remit 
sentence. (See "Appeal," suprc1, p. g8.) If the king not 
deprive a private individual of his remedy at law, much less 
could he stop an impeachment at the suit of the wh~le Commons .. ·· 
of England. And on political grounds i~ was clear that if the· ... · 
plea of the accused were admitted, there would be an end to the 
pretended responsibility of the Ministers of the Crown, who by· 
the intervention of prerogative might ~e screened from the 
inquiry and justice. of Parliament. J?irectly after the Revolu!~~n 
~ Com~ol"\s a~alr,t y2i,t;SLJhat " a ardon 1s not Ieadabfe lU..,~~.· 

~"~~~~e ou~~-, ~heTt~t~~~!~~.~! ·: 
"1J:z & 13 Will. nCc7C'J'ee:ra:r~I'."'lllatno.~Laon~~~~~.: 

~a., 9 ... ~~.~~ s. ~""'"" ~1fJf/J..r£bk ~mpeachme11t by. tl1e ; .. · •·•.· 
£§l.ijion"f.IJ,t .. I:.~r. iaro.~.;,_~~~~~w.YY~~Y:~ .•. '•l.~··•· 
or p~rdon after s~}~.1J.£~,,:;:;:;:a}11~.Jl£~ever1 una:ffectf...~.Jarnes I. ·£,U}' · 

•• :fi'ii'd""remdJe<l tile me semence on Lord Chancellor Bacon ; a /1 
.· 

L
anddafter the di~peahchmebnt1· 1_and fattainderh of thf e six Sco~tishd '~;: ;; 

or s .concerne m t e re e 10n o 1715, t ree o them receive ,) , . 
the king's pardon. Indirectly, the Commons possess the power : ~;>' ' 

~~Jea~~~~~gt~! :~~~:!~g g~~li~~af~~ ~~dJ::~e~:C~a~h~eL~~~: :Mfjt;,' 
~~:~~~s~l the Lords till after it has been demanded by the ir&)~; 

. (4) }JJ:~_,r,£gfJ.J.,,.fJL.tlu; .. "~is,!J;q,jNi,..to.~tf.f!;~.~ .. ~qte .o.'l'! P~r.trJal,.oJ}~~r$ .~v,~J;~· 

~I~:~~~r;;Ji~~t';~!~~=t:E,di~ii:~:~~!:f2::· ?;t: 
never voted on judgment of Death. Bu,.t the Commons contended ~y:O · 
that as the final judginent often depe~ds upon the preliminary ;1~ i ·· 
proceedings-as in this case upon the validity of Danby's plea ;; .. ~\ 
~f ~ pardon in b~.t'j;~-the bishops ought not to vote on such pte- ,':. ·.·· 
hmmary p:roceediJ{ss, The,Jords, however, passed a resolution, 

1 Com. Journ., 28 April an~fi5'May, r679. 
2 See May, Pari. Prac., r rth ed., p. 666. ["The power of the Crown to 

pardon," says Mr. L. f:?· Pike, C~nst. Hist. House of Lords, p. 233, "!fter 
the Lor([s have giVen Judgment; rs not affected by the·se ~vords (in the Act 
of Settlement); but no pardon be interposed between impeachment 
by the Commons and trial "-En.] 
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Ahich h~s ever since been adhered to, "that the lords spiritual 
haye a nght to stay and sit in court in capital cases till the court 
proceeds to the vote of guilty or not guilty." This is in con
formity w~,!h th~ .. r~~~~of t C nstitu.tiqns 'OtCiar~i49n 
(nth Hen. ~I.), wh1ch expressly requtre t .e 1shops to be 
present ort tnals, but, in deference to the Canon Law, excused 
them from voting when it cameto a question of life or limb 
(" episcopi, sicut caeteri barones, debent interesse judiciis cum 
baronibus, quousque perveniatur ad diminutionem membrorum, 
~- ad mortem" 1 

). The limited exclusion of the bishops applies 
L o~!~, to purely judi~if15~~~Jp,ey~a~e· fi:illy-=.:z,n:t~He~)o 
~tf}L~Yery ~tape .2~~ wh1ch, tliough JUdiCial 
111 substance, 1s m form a legislative act--even though it affect 
the life of the ·person attainted. In the attainder of Sir John 

· Fenwick, in 1696, the bishops voted in all the proceedings, includ-
ing the fingl question for the passing of the Bill. . 
, (5) Another point £;aised for the first time on the trial of 

'· .. ,. ··-···"' .. Lord was, ;(J/:r?~~~:J~·~~f*111ifjf·~~f:~~~~{~~Y.fflf;~ 
L:llitS":''""m)ui:)intea to mqmre ·whether ze appeals, erther by ,vnt 
of error petition, from the proceedings of any other court, 

depending and not determined in one session of Parlia
continue _in statu quo until tlte next session," had re

ported in the affirmative, and their report had received the 
confirmation of the House. In March I6J8-I6J9, a sinular 
decision was come to by the Lords lvith regatil to fhe effect of 
a dissolution of Parliament, as distinguished from a prorogation 
from session to session. It was also resolved (with special 
reference to Lord Danby's case) "that the _dissolution of the 
last Parliament did not alter the state of the impeachments 
b ught up by the Commons in that Parliament."2 This con
inned to be the law of Parliament until r68.;i,~. when, in order 

to secure the· escape of the "popish lofCIS" then under impeach
ment, the previous resolution was reversed and annulled.3 The 
lingering impeachment of Lord Danby, which had been continued 
bv the first decision, was put an end to by the last. He had 
s{iffered five vears' imprisonment in the Tower, not be~ng ad-

. ;mitted to . bail until r6~4· He subsequently took an. active 
part in public affairs under \Vi11iam IlL, by whom he was cr_eated 
:Marquis of Carmatihen, and, in 1694, ·Duke of Leeds. In 1695 

~e ".·as again impe·a· c?ed b.y .. the Commons. o~;w.:.•~-..... ".cha .. rge of corru.p-.. 
twl;l ; but .the s.esswn bemg suddenly pr9ltgued, no f,urther 
pr eedings were taken. He died in I7I2::~~cT~t;. .que~~~£ 

;te~£~'}~~"EQ.t~:fin.i!llJ;.~~~-Ul~~Lm:tU1.l7.9.l,_1Y£~~J}jtJ§§QJ1l~ 
1 S~<;bra, p. 74· . 
2 .Lords' Journ., March 18, 19, 167(1-1679· 
3 Ibid., May :?2, 1685. 
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ha vin" intervened d.urin~Y the impeachment gf Warren Hastings, 
it 13e"c~~~~y-tor9PariT.imenttorevi~41t~"'Pi-ece·atntg• of' 
former iri1peachments and to pass its judgment on the con-' 
trg,dictory decisions of the Lords. After full discu:;siC)~·>'l~·r"W'ls 

~~!~.si .. ~~lJ?.Q,ili,,~,g,U~ti.;>~ .. h.l<tfltrg~. w.aj.qx:iiJe~,'!b~btlJ.~-~9,~ .. aJIS!. 
cL1lo.sr.!d()~1~2Lrti:;uheadme~t,asT~~7~7~·~y{g~~~}gf~~~l~~it~a~~ic;~:0 

_5 ,Cqf;l .. - ...... , ..• , ... ,, .... ,. :.""~f.,Jj. '···.· .. · ··::·•'d•'•:'""""""""·"'"''""'"M"""-'''"'"-'""-"""-"''"'"''>':'· 
one'PaJ::U9me.nLto 9nother,. until. a .. · hidgl)lel!L ;;hall,.J:J.aY~ J2~~:g::: 
gi\:~p •. l ' . . . 

·Edward Fitzharris.-Impeached by the Commons of high 
treasc'fi:C--rheirrearooject was to elicit disclosures of a pretended 16~T> 
" popish plot," and so aid the progress of the Exclusion Bill 
against the Duke of York. In order to prevent the Commons · 
from interfering in the prosecution, Charles IL had already l:~~j~· 
instructed the attorney-general to proceed against Fitzharris .,;:c 

in the King's Bench :for a treasonable libel. . The attempt of the ,;.~~it 
Commons. to take. the prosecution out of the hands of the Courb~;~~i's";:. 
partly brought into discussion an important point of Consti- ~,;;;,~. 
t};lotional law, viz;., whether· a commoner could be impeached for a. <~l:: ·.· 

~/capitaL offence ... . The 'Loras; 'in'ln{tTiiteresro'f'the."'t))Urt';"voted ·.~;':. 
tJ:lat"'"'<"'"Fifzlial'ris sfi0Ula15e'~proceeuea'Wiffi~'·accofu1ng to the ·· ;"' 
course of common law, and not by way of impeachment." The ,;(;i(O. 
grounds of their decision.were not stated; but the fact of his -ell}~(~. 
being a commoner appears to have been mainly reliedon. They< 
were supported by a supposed authority in the case of Sir · 
de Beresford in the 4Jh Edward HI. Sir Simon, however, was 
not impeached by the Commons, but charged before the Lords, 
at the suit of the Crown, of participation in the treason of 
Mortimer. After giving judgment against him, the 
made a declaration (which, as bfmg made " with the a~seitt 
the king, in full Parliament," has been regarded by some a:;; .. 
a statute), "that the aforesaid judgment be not drawn into., 
example or consequence in time to come, whereby the said 
may be charged hereafter to judge other than their peers, 
trary* to the law of the land." (Rot. Parl., ii. 53, 54.) Even .. 
if this declaration amounted to a stotute, which was doubtful, 
it clearly applied to cases similar to that of De Beresford, 
not to an impeachment at the suit of the Commons. 
sequent cases the Lords had violated not onlv their own 
tioJJr1 but also Magna Charta and the Common Law, trying 
t,.t.{[Mr.L.O.Pike, Canst. Hist.House.of ~ords,p.23~,remarks, "Itmay, 
perhaps, also be consrdered a general pnncrple that nerth~£J?FS~a tion nor 
·dissolution of Parliament will put ari end to•i1!Jieaeh:"~en.LJ:li""'~.t';;"'"··:·~·""'"'···••; 
beJart1!~:~if1f.'M~''Tli''tb:e'?asesw·c:rn:r~irn;"fiasti'ii'is'aiid. viscount~fff~~!' ' ., · 
(cj.post, p. 42 5), special Acts of Parliament were passed to remove all 
doubt on the matter, and "it is not improbable," z'bid., p. 234," that"these 
precedentswould be followed upon any future impeachment,. as each of these 
Acts had reference only to the particular case under consideration at the 
time."-En.] • , · 
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commoners for capital offences at the suit of the Crown. 
an impeachment by the Commons is a of a 
:r~;,..r;,,f't character. Th;eC:~-t:!t~~~~~~~~;~~.J~~~ 

question, so as the time of 
. I~, Th~ Comn:on~ . .ID-£!t t~e ~e~:isi!?n .. l?Lth~. Lords by 
1t a denTal' of Justice, a vwlatwn of the constitution of 

UU<O.U.<,_<JlCJ and an obstruction to. the further discovery of the 
popish plot, and that if any inferior court should proceed to the 
trial oi Fitzharris, it would be guilty of a high breach of the 
privileges of the House of Commons." The king shortly after
wards dissolved Parliament, and the prosecution of Fitzharris 
by indictment in the King's Bench was proceeded with. 
He pleaded in abatement that an impeachment was then 
pending against him for the same offence, but the plea was 

'·,~1~i::if,d:isa11owed, and he was found guilty and executeQ.. (8 Howell's 

··. i.iC ::r:.~"!:~~li}it~~~.fkt:~~'~"i:!~ 
After the Revolution, in r68g, Sir Adam Blair and four other 

( .. comp:1oneiS were impeaCileCIOtbigh treason in having published 
· \:(;a Proclamation of James II. A Committee was appointed to 

•.·. ••·. s s~ ch for precedents ; and after full tleliberation, and rejecting 
~ motion requiring the opinion of the judges, the Lords came 
· to a resolution to proceed on the impeachments. I 

William Bentinck, Earl of Portland; Edward Russell, Earl of 
·o;jord,· Charles J11ontagu, Earl of Halijax; and John, Lord 
Somers, four \vnig peers impeached of high treason by a Tory 
House of Commons for their. share in promoting the Spanish 
Partition Treaties in 1700, anlfor other alleged illegal practices. 
The two Houses quarrelled as to the time and mode of the trial ; 
and as the Commons refused to appear on the day appointed to 
bring forward their evidence, the impeached Ministers were 
acqmtted. 2 There was probably some foundation for sevepl of 
the minor charges, but few have pretended to justify the ~mpeach-
ments, which, as Hallam observes, "have generally been re
garded as· a disgraceful instance of party spirit." 

Henry Sach~~q}1_!_~ctgrof St. Saviour's, Southwark, impeached 
by m:e Commons for two sermons preached, the one at Derby, 
the other at St. Paul's, · · .lf inculcated t . dgQ;~,9.f 

imited assi prosecution, characterised by 
am a as . "ofhig . 1mportan e in a constitutional light, and 

not"oiilv tllemosf'authentic exposition, but the most authori
tative r-atification~ of the principles upo. n which the R.evolution 
i~ to be defended:) " The managers appointed by the House of 

· 1 Lords' Joum., xiv. z6o; May,Parl.Practice, _nth .. ~d., p. 664. 
· ll r4.St.Tr, 233. / · .· .. 3 Const.H1st~,m. 204. 
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Commons," says Lockhart, an ardent Jacobite, " behaved with 
all the insole~ce imaginable. In ;their. discourse they boldly 
asserted, even ih her Majesty's presence, that, if the right to the 
crown was hereditary and indefeasible, the prince beyond seas .> 
(meaning the king), and not the queen, had the legal title to it, 
she having no claim thereto but what she owed to the people; 
and that by the Revolution principles, on which the Constitution 
was founded, and to which the laws of the land agreed, the 
people might turn out or lay aside their sovereigns as they saw 
cause. Though, no doubt of it, there was a g:rea~ deal of truth· 
in these assertions, it is easy to believe that the queen was not 
well pleased to hear them maintained, even in her own presence, . 
and in so solemn a manner, before such a great concourse of her· 
subjects. For, though princes do cherish these an:d the like 
doctrines whilst they serve as the means to advance themselves' 
to a crown, yet, being once possessed thereof, they have as little 
satisfaction in them as those who succeed by an hereditary 
l11,)..'1Uestionable title .. " 1 The Lords found SachevereU guilty by·· 

'"'~7 votes to 59; but passeD. only a slight sentence, of suspension 
from preaching for three years, and that his sermons should be 
burnt by the hands of the common hangman. Queen~ne 
afterwards rewarded him with the rich living of St. And.tfw's, 
Holborn. He died in 1724. · 

Robert Harley, Earl of Oxford,· Henry St. John, Vis<:,Q,UJ?t Oxford, 
Bolingbroke; and James Butler, Duke oj Ormond.-Tory ministers Bo~i'6brok~ 
impeached by the Commons for their share in negotiating the ~i15; rmon ' 

Peace of Utrecht, in 1713. Bolingbroke and Ormond fled to 
France, and were .attainted in their absence. Oxford alleged 
in justification . the immediate commands of the sovereign for 
what he had done, a defence which though it had failed to shelter 
Danby, and would not be tolerated now, found many supporters 
in the then unsettled state of the theo'ry of Ministerial responsi
bility. After two years' imprisonment in the Tower, Oxford 
was set at liberty, the Commons, unable to agree with the Lords 
as to the mode of procedure, having declined to continue the 
prosecution. 

This is the last instance of purely political impeachment. 
Constantly responsible to Parliament, Ministers have been 
restrained from the commission of the graver class of offences, 
and for minor errors of policy or conduct the loss of power has '<J 

proved a sufficient. punishment. ~'The last hundred years," •···.·.· .. ( 
says May,2 "present but two cases of impeachment .. 
---:the one aga~nst Jl,.!r. Warren :...f!J:J§ii,ngs, on charges of War~en 
misgovernment m India;-t1iToilier against .Lord Melville. (in Hastmgs, 

1804), for alleged malversation in his office. Tlie"iormer.wasnot ~:f;me 
a minister of the Crown, and he was accused of offences beyond 180+ ' 

I Lockhart Papers, i. 312. .2 Si): T.E. May, Canst~ Hist., ii. 93· 
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the. reach ~f parliamentary control ; and the offences charged 
agamst the latter had no relation to his r;oliticaJ duti.es as a 
responsible minister." 

. Not content with reasserting their ancient right olimpeach
ment, the Commons, in the session of their 
zeal 

and his· consort) had been 
driven from the city of Prague. The Commons, who suspected 
James of being very lukewann in his son-in-law's cause, appear to 
have been lashed into a sudden paroxysm of rage by this flippant 

;f~=~t9~~~~i'}~=I~~11~&~~§:ut:Ji!;i~~!ie!~ ~f~~s ~~~ 
two hours each time, ?-nd to be carried from place to place on 
horseback, :without a saddle, >vith his face to the horse's tail, 
andj:he t~il i;n his hand. T~~ ~?E~:~ . .s9E.?l~ri,Eg this proceeq_ip_g 

· ¥il~~~~~iii:tx~·~~~fvi?i~~¥~rr~:~ee::e~f a~~:riv~ 
a!teirtr~-onrne"foiTs''6fParlia!Ilenfhad declared that the udicial 

ower o ar iament did not be on to the Commons 1 and in 
t is very sesswn they had come to a vote, prior to impeaching 
:M:ompesson, that they had no jurisdiction over cases which did 
not concern the privileges of their House. Without now formally 
confessing themselves in the wrong, they agreed that the prisoner 
should be arraigned before the Lords, and entered a declaration 
in the.ir Journals that the proceedings in the Lower House should 
not be" dra'Wll or used as a precedent to the enlarging or diminish
ip.g of the lawful rigpts or privileges of either House."2 

The Parliament had now sat four months b11sily .~J;lgaged in 
impeaclllnents, inquiries illto grievances, and the preparation 
of bills of refonh, but without payipg ll.I1Ya!~yp.1J:~lt .. J2Jh~kipg's 

· requ~st f<>.~,a,further su;Pply in .addition totht~tw,~ .~~psi~ies 
/J ~k!l<!:gy,,graut~d. Impatient at the delay a~d t~re~,,?f hstenmg 
1 . to grj:evances, the king, much to the chagrm o'f tlie Commons, 
{~ : a~Jolifn~~ ;I;?.~rJia.1Jl~I1t til~. :N9yemp,er,~ · ·• . . 
V ~ession1~. " ···~~E~J:~.:iii§embled ill November they :we~_J!L 

1 Supra, p. 247 ; Rot Parl., iii. 427. ' 
2 .Paxl. or Const. Hist., V·435· By the Lords, Floyd was adjudged, in 

addition to tb.e punishment of the pillory, to pay a iine of .£sooo, to be 
,~.~~~~·deg&ded from the estate of a gentleman and held infamous, to be whipped 

.F.. at the cart's tail from the Fleet to vVestminsterHaU, an<;! to be imprisoned 
- for life in Newgate. On the following day, thewhippingwas remitte4 on a 
: motion of Prince Cllarles.-Lords' Jpurn., 148. ' 
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cause. 
ctiarge of . . . . . with . the.·. discharge of . 
late J udici0.l functiol}s,a:n,¢1: Sant;lys had been arrested, together 
with Selden, his lega~ a,d;;:~?er,. examined before the Council, 
on some secret r;ha:rge; ilJ~{I .kept in con}inernent for a month. 
The Commons took u ·the use of their members with great Irritation 

wjrmr~': ·'"'it~''B:cc'us·; ·. . ·.· ·· · ·· .. , t~erroraef~d'<~?"~~··n:k~fi iii to to~~ons 
cYisti)dy b}/'t'fi(i" serjeant~at-~nns, ·.and a Con1niittee\vas appdirtted thereat. 

to examine witnes?es with. the view of establishing the fact of a 
conspiracy against him, originating in hostility to his political 
conduct. Sandys W<l.s absent through illness, but although Mr, 
Secretary Calvert declared that his arrest had no conn<~Ctl 
with his speeches in the House, two members wer:~~appointed to 

~.visit him and solicit a disclosure of the truth. 1 <·: 
:~; \YJ;1ile ex;eres~~~ thw~<~].y~illing to g~ani; a mQQ.c:x~te 
\ :;;uo~1~he to1lll~~Q~ r~l:!i:e<:l. fi,rs~!-<ill,.J:o . eriteT;_ UJ?~P. . t~~ 

q:;esiron of ;tley~.nces .. c . .Q__. n. ~he proposltl.on of S1r Edwardk;o!~~' 
a. e 1 wn wa:; draw11 u a amsi tne arowth of flo er .• It asserted 

at ot t e mg o pam "vere aspmngto "tim;-
versal dominion, the 'O:J:le in spirituals, the other in temporals · 
that to these two powers the English papists looked for support · 
and that their hopes h~d been recently raised by the report 
an intended marriage between the Prince of ~ales and the Infanta 
of Spain ; th~ • Hou'le 

his 

or 
commitment, he told then\,. was not for a11ything in his pu 
conduct: adding, however, ... We think ourselves very 
and able to punish any man's' misdemeanours' in 
as .well during their sittin.g a;; after : which we mean not to ;;pare .. 
hereafter, Upon arw OCC;l.SiOI~ of. any man's insolent behaviour.• / 
there that shall be ministered unto t1s/' 2 U · theR~mon- (;J} 

of ·· 

., ' ' . 
~ Com. Jou~n-, 643,644, 66z; Lingard, ix. I93· -· 

Pari.. or. Coust .. H1st., v. 492, · 

•" 
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,, ~d that:w the handling and proce~ding oftho~ebusinesses, 
every member of the House of Parliament hath, and of right 
ought to have, freedom of speech. to Ef.Opound, treat, reason, 
and bring to conclus10n, the same : . · · . . 

" And that the Cotnmons in Parliament have)ike liberty· and 
freedom to treat of these matters, in such orderas in their judg-

s,eem :fittest : · . .. 
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speaking, reasoning, or declal"ing any ~aJt~~yr 111~!~~ig,,touching 
the Parliament, or Parliam1:011t busit}.ess ·, · · 

"And that if any .q~Jh\l ~&f<tmem~er§.b~ ~o111pl~ine<1 o! and 
questioned for,a:J1ythip.g.done gr said ~l} .\a;rliallJenh.tf!e sa111e 
to be showed ,to the .. ki,n,g by the adyic~. and assen.t of all th 
Commons asse!J1bled in ~i~,tliamgnt, befon; the king gave ere 

\

·-· dence to any . private infortnation." 1 
..... • . . •. 

, Sendin · for the ournals of the. Commons, . ames in th , 
~ presence o 1s ouncil,tore'out the obnoxio s rotestation.:YtitJL 

firs own an; . e .. 1ss9 ye_ arhament · and!£!yen ed himself P liament 
on t e 1 - emp~!'.~1Ef~,1f.J~h2.~~nm~~.~i:~ol;e~62r 
~~CI rmEosea on _!itm tne n~~~~i.!:J:._<?L~~£2!l~-!?Y.~~-·Im~ris.on· 
mittin~ Sir 'Eawarul:'Oke:-llla--S):f Robert Pheli~o ·the Tower, ment of 
~nd Mr.. ?elaen

1 
~.1:M;[..,:Marr~t"WPD.so~s~: ~1embers. 

while Sir Dudley Digges, Sir Thomas Crewe, Sir Nathaniel Rich/ ( 
and Sir James 'Perrot, were sent in a sort of honourable banish-,}i'~;.i 
ment~ to act as Royal Commissioners in Ireland. 2 "It is worthy"~;;:.~ 
of observation," remarks Hall<J;m, "that in this session a portion ••r 
of the Upper House had united in opposing the Court. Their . 
opposition must he reckoned an evident sign of the change .··· 
that was at work in th.e spirit of the nation, and by which no 
rank could be wholly unaffected." This minority in the · 
included Oxford, Soutl1ampton, Essex, Warwick, Saye, 
Spencer. The Earls of Oxford and Southampton were 
moned before the Council, and the former, on pretence of 

~'J.~J··.::::,;~;~~~~~~~~=~!:~t: ~owec' · 
4'-"'" b a· t £ +h . ' t d t .. .iamettt. : . e (3, al} Q;!].UleU. ... .,Q .1. e ... pWJeC e .. ma..r...t:la§e'. ween... ]:623_

4
. 

Pnnce o.tWq,l~;.s .. an,d the.Infanta of Spain,.in whidl.the.king w&.:J,Feb. 1 9-

reluctantly ipdured to.acquiescethrough the intel\estedinftue:nce.May 2 9· 

of the favo1,n·ite Buckingham, rendered the Commons unexpec,. 
tedly complaisant. James on his part exhibited a condescension 
equally "unll:sual. He . submitted for their consideration and 
a~ ;TicetlJ.~ 111~trin~~mi.a,l ~egojiaticms with Spa},n •. ,<tnc1 "the. c1esira,~ •· 
b1hty of e11tenng JnJo a W4t for the. recoverv.of.the Palatinate, • · 
and eve:q prol1).ised, thatifthey woulci g;rant for the 
war, it should be paid into the handso.. . . by '1lk• •• 
the Commons, and that he would not treat without 
previously taking their advice. The Commons voted . thrde 
s~~sidies and th~ee fifteenths (about I3oo,ooo); ~<tllc1.~t. 
ot1zens ~ere a:ppqmted tr_easurers, an~ .ten gtherselected persons 
a counc1l of ... 'Y.C1:E1 .all of whom were to. be accountable for their 
conduct to the Commons in Parliament. 4 

B<;_sides confirming their.ri&J1Uo jmpeach the Ministers of the 
. . . . . .. ·. .. . 

1 Com. Journ., i. 66~; Pari. or Const. Hist.; v. 512, 5IJ. 
2 Pari. or Const. H1st., v:>525. 3 Hallam; Const. Hist., i. 368. 
4 ParL or Hrst.,• VJ. 33.3· 
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{Z: 
/ 't~ 

_t{:on stitu-
_ftional 
;fresults OJ 
(Jam.e"'S~s ' 

l reign. 

At the ageo(twenty-five, CHARLES L succeeded to the throne 
on !Pe deatlif~hi~ f~tlJ,er, :M~rch 27, 16~5· , . . . 

_ -~ urt,ured f~C!~ lllS ,l~fanci(.~I)-.,!~~ dB~t~1g~ of .~sr"'Jll~Ll:~J"Jght 
~~~~~~i1~f~,.J:?£.~Y~E .• 2US!f.&~,.~Y:!!Wl;_JarpF)~,J;,.Jla<b~{l.,~:o,9-~~!t~QIL51Y 

Patetdsfor 1 zr Jac. Lc. 3· It is under an exception containedl.n this Act that ~he 
ill<•entio~ts,., , Crown has since exercised the right of granting letters-patent for new m-· 

· ventions, which would otherwise. have been included in thy.general declara
'>" .. ' tion arrainst monopolies. It is provided that the Act "shall not exteRd to 

· ·, letteri:.patent and grants of priyilege for the ter~ of fourteer: years and 
under, thereafter to be made, of .:!;be sole wOJ:lugg,,.OJ)' IP-akmg of any 

. ;'/11 mannlr of 11ew numujaat$tres witliin tMsrealm to the trz!e and first _inventor 
· . ,•;~q.;,or inventors of such mati.ufactures,which others, at thet1meof makmg such 

··.§>(letters-patent and grants, shall not use/' · . . . . . . 
,'1??' 2 Hallam, Const. Hist., i, 373· · · · 
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the Church, tl:l~ ~oud,and t!leJtJ.dkial 
'' if~,trt:~~t'h'i~~1nt''~1?1es ~~~3~1." a"ndd· ,j .. ,,1, . 0~~·¥--• .ul£~~ ... ~ ~~. ·:~'i: ..... 

~Jl~D· ~:Jl.ta&i~f ~2~lf·:~f~ i~~< · .. · 
e ertce o .. · Is own., Is J,]l~Q .. -uJ.;:""o:w:n. · ., . 

ju gm~n .an ... oo great':t"creference forJh~ Oiifrl}on,sof ot¥ers, 
wHose ·ill advice. he Jollo'Wedl .. are the gr~atest faults .admitted 
by his zealou:;; partisan Lord Clarendon. Q~l1appy.~nJhe choice 
of his councillors---in Buckingham, StraJfo:rd, ;:md La;uQ., .. more 
especially=-he certainly was, but it was his own insincerity and 
irinate propen:;ity to . intrigue which contributed . more tha.n 
anything else to embitter the struggle between h1m .and his 
people, and which in the end effectually closed the door against·· 

~~;r~~~~;· ha:~~itii?1ft:~'iil!:dfiii'f~:,:'( 
E~ 'vas, i11; trutunEelkd p.J_!!1JE:S.~~.l!E2£~~~~Ek.ii'i' 
and crQ.,o!iteg W,~;l .•• : ... Jt may seem strange that h1s consnence, .·:'(: 
Whicl;:- on occasions of little moment, was sufficiently sensitive, {\ • 
should never have reproached him with this great vice, But 'L 
there is reason to believe that he was perfidious: not only from ·:~ · 

..{:~!i~~ti~~:eU: fJ~~)~~n t~:b;J;ec~~!i:~~~~Z;st ~~e::::·: ~v~(}. 
that between him and his..subjects th~Lco~!!!J=!~""nDLhjng 2fJhe 
nature of mutual contract ; that he could not, even if he would, 
d1vest'"'"h.1ill.selT~of"E13"<l~spotit authority; and that in every 
promise which he made, there. was an implied reservation that 
such promise might be broken in case of necessity, and that of the ....... . 
necessity he was the sole judge."2 • ·~· 
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~~t ~mont~of Cl~arles's .E~~~~aw !lYO J:~jgm.eE.tS l!:irst Par

~~~~rY,~~W~g~~~~S~h:~~L .9uided by 3h:~=:f.1 .. 
the pernicious counsels of Buckmgham, h1s he;:trt was .set UI?On. a r611s; June \ 

:;r~I .. ~th.§).ga_i:~~)o .. ~.war which, though appr'ov€\!~"rl~st Parl~a-~:: 
men~ orhls father, had not yet been declared, and might easily < 

I have been avoided. Before commencing hostilities, funds were ·• :. 
1._::bs2II:!i!J~:.~~~~~~~~:mr:~:n~s:Jf~~rectrr0rii·1:1ittrnnm<:ii~: . :~- .. 

,a ~~r.B:~ a~O:~ncond!t;s> .. :ryt~-~P:t thei'iiember~ pt the Lo~er ·· ... ··,. :···· 
fise 'Were much_ more 1mpressed w1th the necessif of secunng :;.::~ 
t?e redress of gnevances. and placing the enjoylnent of Civili~(~·' · 
liberty upon a secure basis, than eager for the prosecution of the ).')';!;'; 

war._ ~!"l accor~.· l .... ~.?l~.-.~~.t sll.~~~~~rin~~.• .• D.'i§~- • 
grantm m {fie 1'irst · ar ament "'biit ... t es about .2!• 
rr46,o6o ' OD'C of tonna e and ... ~T 
::R.sl.l!,I~ . ·~ 0£ one vear •• rr: X?..J.US ea 0 or e. nng:.s. 1 e as. ha ·.··,. > 
!!:~~!lines 'fj!~,..! e Qra§li~fhey had 'ii01iite'ntioil'O{ 
_ ,:(:J3'olmgtf'oke,i. 5I6~ ; . 2 MaciJ,u~ay;.Hist. Eng., i. [841· ' · 

3 The Lords refused theJr consent to this limited grant, and Charles 
caused the tonnage and poundage to be levied-without any parliamentary 
authonty. · · .. · · · · 
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Its dissol~~': 
tion, Aug. 
rz, r625. 

ton. 

I 
Second Par; 
lzament, 

. Feb.6, 
11625-6-
i June 15, 

r626. 

lmpeacb· 
mentof 
Bucking
ham. 
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··e the chief causes of the late dissolution had been the 
~"5. of <':harlci._ to ~g-e~n his favourite Buckingham f~~m 
ti~iJ>c:,~ed i~p~aclgn~.£L the C_ommons.__ One of the rn,g~.t 

amea ana: moderate members, Srr Robert ~sig
~@iapp~n"TIY:'ilunt'J?'te'"C¢speec~:11'act" reillin:ded the 
House Of tne coiitior£oimer1y exerCised OVi?r !tie'}ting'~1trin1sters' 
amt"'ttttfi~(f~fo"•~·me . ioun . and sim le~~0{1fi~erwb' which the 
kitllrtvas'''1ea." ',, ~l'e' ~(J· n~ desire," phe s~i~:~:rtlg~~szJy.' 
or 29 Henry VI., the removing from about the Kllig any evil 
councillors. \Ve do n<Jt request a choice by name, as I4 Ed>vard 
II., 3, 5, II Richard II., 8 Henry IV . ., or JI Henry VI.; nor to 
swear them in Parliament, as 35 Edward I., 9 Edward II., or 
5 Richard II. ; or to line them out their directions of rule, as 
43 Henry III., and 8 Henry VI. ; or desire that which Henry III. 
did promise in his 42nd year, "se acta omnia per assensum 
magnatum de concilio suo electorum, et sine eorem assensu 
nihil." We only in loyal duty offer up our humble desires, that 
since his Majesty hath, with advised judgment, elected so wise, 
religious, and worthy servants to attend him in that high employ
ment, he -..vill be pleased to advise with them together a way of 
remedy for these disasters in State, brought ofl'by long security 
and happy peace ; and not be led with young and simple 
counsel.'~ 2 

i Care~J~fl:,<l..1?een taken to prevent several of the most o ul<,;tr' 
forci.rors o t om sittin in the new assembl r 
f V a 01 JlLSheJitfs 3 fof the. year; but this manceUY!~ 
' ~l e in ItS effects .. .!fritated ll!Ofe. than ever against t~e g-
vourite, ~t1.w:,Parliament determmed to .. roceed to h1s Im
··eac ... en . .• Ilst the Comni.ons . were ''preparllig materials 

or t ~·charge, :~::_~mg ;;~.~~ t!;~e,r-~~:_~",:._:2;,-??-~!.l,e} · t?.~-~~?w 
1 On the reception which" P,riyy Seals" met with in .some counties, see 

Hamilton, Ouarter Sessions, Elizabeth to Anne. . 
2ifarl. ci;?' Const. Hist., vi. 372; 
3 Among them were Sir Edward Coke, Sir Robert Phelips, Si~ Thomal 

\Ventwor~ (who had not yet gone over to the Court party), and Su Franc1: 
Seymour. 

. ...... 

"' 
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that I will not allow any of rriy servants to be uesf ned an:m:;~~,; 
ycru;""~fr"t~· . .. . . ,f:! me .. 
BUc'k'ingna , e assur < em, . a .. one no mg>wtthout ~1s 
own special direction and appmntriient arid as his servant ..... 
" I wish," he 'added in conc1usion:,) "you would hasten my T}t~ King's 

supply, or else. it will be worse fm yourselves;, .fc\r· if any mn~~fage. 
happen, I think I shall be the last that shall feeT it."1 ·. . ·;·:,c,: 

Notwithstandin!?_,!his .. h.au~~Y.,.me .. s~:g~~~e Commons r.·· .. ··.· Y ... ·e··.d·.·· · .. ~~·.•.·.:.~.· tha:t"~es~re?'nl'rel~trns . e .. to. •.··.· 
t : .. . . iifE(only . 
be brought in after they had presented their grievances and . 
received the king's answer. Atldnissing the king, th.ey d~clared Re[Ay of the 
" that it had been the ancient~ constant anu undoubte(jl riglitc~~~mons. 
and usage of Parliament to question and complain of all pers<;ms'~ :· 
of what degree soever, found grievous to the Com:monwealth~~;k·~· 
in abusing the power and trust committed to them. by the~:'t·t~;:.> 

''sovereign." And as to the supply, that "though it hadbeeP.'?~'(i;[f,(. 
the long custom of Parliaments to ha~dle the matte~ of Supply~~·:;-.';~>~-· 
with the last of their businesses ; vet, at that time, out of ex- · 
traordinary respect to his person and care of his affairs, they had· ''· 
taken the same into more speedy consideration;'' and hadagTeed 
to a resolution for a present supply. 2 They subsequently agreed 
to add a fourth subsidy, ~nd prepared a Bill to grant the king} 
tonnage and poundage for life, but directed that concurrently .. 
with it a remonstrance should be drawn up against his taking: · ):: 
those duties without the previous grant of Parliament.3 . . ·i. 

~J,pgham ~g,~ .. ~QW..J9£.1!:~.-~~achec1:4 ~l;Y.~ .. :.Pf the M~~bers of 
man~ ers ~~B,f;._~~:nJ?;El?ns, S1r o n Ehot allCI: Sj?th~n~~:: 

=~~~~~ii&lil~"".6l~'::: :t;±!. ~~~=~~IL~£~~pds~q~ct. 
e OffigtQ,!l§"'"'.JllCe.n.se , . clar.ed > , 
'EtieS'r"~ weri?-c· -~' 

~r·~~~"::!U~JTefOn~"''\IIce- · · ai~l:'"ottiitt': ·: · · 
· FIOilseh~ypured to frighten the Hous . :;ubmission ·' . . 
by insinuating that the king . might very likely . ·.. tempted to 
govern with()1lt. a· Parliament, like the princes . on thy ·contiuent;1,. ·; ; • 

But the Ci:nii'mons compelled Jiimto apologise, and a large number < 

of peers having assured. the kitig that Sir Dudley Digges had not.){ . · 
spoken the words irnputedto him, thy two risoners were s · · ' 
afterwards released. . . · ....... · .•...• ·.. .· . ,, . •· .. ···•·•· 
'''~tackirig thy .privileges .of the .. Co:mrnons;':A.ft.irck on 
Charles was im.·pruden.t e·n. oug.h to. wantorily provoke. a Ofm.u::~a:rrel. }.~e.pT.ivi-

'th th H · f r· ·:,.1 · · ·· -- i r~-·-•··legesof 
~l"""''j"«• ~--~-~Qt.JJ,§.' For permitting his son, w:ttnouf the' the Lords .. 
kmg s 11Cence, to marry a daughter of the Duke of Lennox . r6"6. , 

a lady of Royal ~lood, the ;gg,rLQ..t&.YJl4Y! (an enemy of Buc}\ing~ Earl of 
ham) was comm1tted to the Tower during the session ·of Parlia- Art.md~l. 

• • 
1 Parl. or.~onst. Hist., vi. 430, 431. 2 ·ibid., 464-,.468. 
3 lbzd., Vll. s6. . 4. Supra, P• 417· 

t> 2E 
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. '. tnent~ The lords, resenting this athl.ck upon their privileges, 
• ··.~p~solved, "that no lord. of Parliament, the Parliament sitting, 

· ;:·~~~!()lf .. wit~ the usual tim.e5 of privilege of Parliament, is to be 
·. 5r~'\1,jptpris~ned or restiainedwithdl;J.tsentertce <!r or<Ier. of the House, 

·;·.·~~ llnle5S it b~ Jor treason or ft;:lony, ~fo,r r~fusilig to give surety 
.. '· Jor.the peace." .• Mter a contes:t of three months between the 
· · . . · ]{ilig .and. the Lords; Arundel was at length set at liberty. 

Earl of ••• .. ,._ Another enemy whom Buckingham specially feared· was the 
Bristol. k;.'€. Ea.rl.of Bristol (John Digby), who having been· a,tnba.Ssador to 

·· Spain at the. time of Prince Charles's visit, had it iji_hls power to 
make most damaging disclosures concerning the duke'sconduct 
there. Tefused him a.~':Y!lLQi..summon&---t(T-Parli:amenl:~ 
Bristo mp1ame(fto1lie.peers of this violation of their'common 

rivilege ; and the peers insisting, the king sent the writ, but with 
letter forbidding the earl·to avail himself oUt on pain of the 

yal&spleasure. This letter he laid before theHouse of Lords, 
·.· i:he next day the attorney-general, by the king's order,' 

futrged him with high treason at the bar of the House. Bristol 
retaliated by impeaching the Duke of Buckingham, who thus 
oe<:arrle the object of two concurrent prosecutions, respectively 

· ••··• instituted by the Uouse of Commons and by a fortriet colleague 
<. . ,in the late king's service. 

"'" ·"·'"''"'' his ·,,~·'::'i•"._~~:~~~~~re:-o:-::"n~r:::::::: 

',.,' 
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!}J(J~ i 

e m e riltelvT 
prolonged,. without any s~ecific charge being ,broughtag:iinst;";:s'~ ~ .•. fl.:. 
the prisoners, or any trial with its consequ~nt condemnation ...••.... 
or .,.,acquittal.1 The temporary triumphof theking .wasdearly 
~ought at the price of the• disma~• au,~ indis!l,a~i:on .V?ich iL , • ·· 
spread among the people, who saw"tbetr fundamental r~gnt· of· 
personal practically annihilated by this .deCision; 

U he 

1an 
¥hich God forbid) 
·bat the State at this time 

1 Darnel's case, 3 St. Tr., r. 
204 seq.] 
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».:,-
{,., 

r:-; 

• and other . · ···YC:fc'fr·ic•r•!!W 

t y the A .. · . . . ·. . , . , a 
co~nse1 ~or the ~ro~"ll;, •. ,.ln.:t#l~~J!\le?Lfi.t~m~;. , anxiou 
.not to g1ve the kmg any offence,nnanimously vote, 
the unusually large ..... subsidies (£350,ooo), bv 
deferred the passing era Bill until their grievanc( 

1 :F'!rl. o:r. 
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should be redressed. Tl~e king tried bard!ltsatisfy the Comn;t()ns 
by offering his roya\ •V/<:Jrd 110.~. f() ~rresfall;y qt~e vvithont just 
cause or a sirriplecQ.rifirm<~#on'()ff~ Gr: harter,.and the)i ;; 
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Other.' anc1'ent statutes· ir1 fav~ilii o:fc'lib · · Edward Sp~ech of 
·: ·· · · · · · ' ' ; .·· ·· ·· . ··~ ·:5il'ii:-Edward 

Coke warned the ,J'£ , l ev;e:r,; ?·&Kf 
fnown 1e sal ' t ... ·. . . .·.·. . .. < _·. . •. ·.. . ..•.. ·· • ·,satisfa~.,~~rt; ( . 
tion fo~ general grieva;nces? '.p1eKing'~~ns, .•. :is'~~~Y.f?r<l~iou~~~;:;:k·· 
but what is the law of the rea~tp?. thatls.the qvestJ.otli'•l putno·~~i:ts 
diffidence in h;is Maj~s(y ; bufJhe klng rnusf spe~~;by~ · ot · · · 
and in particlllars, ~nd.riot }n•_general~ :Le.t JfS 
of Ri ht; nii!U · · kin but tll;~t 

the coilli.hon~~jfetition or 
.an alJien merit r:-:. ·. -~:· Uinfi}:'!ig;t ~:wn 

.:.pi.:r.t.:es"'e~n;:,;t.-.it1it~l.,.S .... p;.le~~.;. 'lili!IQI\ii\1~ .. -~fo~ .• ""y~o~u:.;.tM~a}!;;,e"is~ty~···,~·~n~o~'f~' o~"n~l~y~'-with <1, c~r;e ?f0~.l!l~ons. 
preserving ?ur own liberties, .but with d~~,re~ar~ to,.!!;~Yf $nti~~~~~c~~;r~t 
!~-~-te~. ~9.\f..Y.t.~llerewit~ your li<hesty IS tr)l;;Jt tort?~:ft:/tords, Y 
~protectiOn, safety, and happmess of your people. · isdis-
sidious sa Yin . clause. was fi;·ml. re 'ected b .. the . .... . .. . cteda~~ 

e us oo 1n o t e records, ' sard Mi". or.d, a mem r:~ an tile Com-
see what they are : what is 'sovereign power ? ' . BOdin saitkmpns. 
that it is free from any conditions. By this we sh~llacknowc. 
ledge a regal as well as a.,legal power.. Let us give that the 
king the law. gives him and. no more." "I am not able, 
~.! ". t? sReak to this question, forJ,.~now n?t what it is. 
our petlhon 1s for ~he laws of Engl3;n~rand th1s power seems 
be another distinct power from the pbwer of the law. 'I know 
how to add 'sovereign' to the king's person, but not tq his 
power; and we cannot 'leave' to him a 'sovereign power,' · . 
for we never were posse~sed of it." Sir Edward Cokesaid:,;.~.~ 
"This is magmtrn in parvo. This is propot:'nd:ed:to be a tQncfusion' ··· 
of ?m P~it!.on. It is a matter of ~~eal w.eig]:lt ; and, to speak:< " 
plamly, rf'J'Illoverthro:v all our petltwn; It trenches to all parts 
of it; it ·flies at loaw~r at the oath, at imprisoilrtl~t, anqat 
billeting of soldiers : this turns all about agairL Look iptp all 
petitionsoCformer times ; . they never petitioned wherein 'there < 
was a. saving of tne king's sovereignty. I know that prerogative < 
is part of the law, but 'sovereignpower' is no parliamentary, : · 
word .. In my opinion it weakens Magna Charta, and all the:" ·. 
statutes ; for theyareabsolute, without any saving of ' sovereign:, ' 
power;' and should we now .add to it, we shall weaken the 
found~tions of law, apa fhen the hqilding must !leeds .fall .. 
Tal~,_lve heed what .· ield unt : Ma na Charta is subh a 
@ow. that e WI ' I.woride~~ove=-
r~ig~ .,~~as no in Ions•t~rrt. 
If we grant IS, ign ''po;e:r-' 
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a~()Ve al.l laws. Po~v:;.l"in law, is taken,Jor, <I; p()Wer with force ; 
. . ... \'the, ,;ltel}ff slJ:a.!l Jake the pQwer,pfthe cm,tl}ty; ··what it means 

:. i''~ere,p?donly ·· j\:5,~ Iti~:t:epngi'tantto'oill' petition; that is, 
,,:.~~;f~t1t18H,.. . group,de~Lon.<-Ads of P<~;:t:Ji~ent." · In a 

'it;Jurther conf7. . WJ~;;~ll:e ,;£;?~f1s;§~;;#~:utyt~ dwelt >vi th 
much force •}l:Il, . ~~ 1hodetaliqn,llisphiyed ;by Jhe Commons 
;;$}t:.rea.?{)~Jor.~:qpporting the :retition irt its integrity. "The 
;m?~~rate_ an<J..te;pperat~ carri,ag~ <)f the Hb':se ()f . Com_mons in 
tl;i1S .~a;rh?-m~nt, he s:nd, "he .Jf spolten wit,h~t yamty, and 

.,,,1 ,ye~ .:1.~ <.~il.ch, l!'JP,(iysty: . may seem to deserv~~.y~ · r 'lordships' 
,·· '•iJil•·a,ssl~~a.~~(}lJ:i.ll?:!~.I?~~lt~on e,~ ~~g1;1;!Q e~rBO'fl'~jg '"'pially if 

·· '> .. :::you ~w~)Ul<l . he pleased to consiqt:J;,;.,t}J.(( .• ~g:o ... ·. . ·~ iessures, 
a.n4 gr~~yan9es? 11,nder which the~seh,Tes, i:n @..ei~;;.n~J?er, and 

. ·~ ·the pa!i;s for. which they serve, lamy!lt<tbly g~~~ed,. when they 
\• ftrSf. arnved here ; and which Was daily represeP,tJ:g: up.to them 
''~Y frequent packets and advertisements out .. of their,1 •• several 
' C()Unti(;!S: . all Which, notwithstanding, have not b~en a.ble to 
,.,;pr,~zfli:l)lpon our moderation, or to cause our passion to overrule 
~ qur arscretipns ; a.nd the same vet contil).uet.\;1 i:n qur hearts, in 
. our h<ilhds, and in our tongues : as appean~th in-~h'~'Ijl~uid of this 
· .. petition; wherein we pray no more but that we :m~y be better 

.. >.treated hereafter. My Lords, we are not ignorai}Lin what 
·· ~: language our predecessors were wont 4J e){pressthe:w,selves upon 

,J, ,j;; 1 much lighter provocation ; and in what style:tl1,ey,.fr£l.med their 

K ,,:;,,~·- ~~!!~=i~n:0t;e~!q~~i:fioC:u1~e s~6ra:!~~b1~h~ili~:ret~=~~ 
banishment. of some, execution of . other; offenders; more 

'liberties, new oaths of magistrates, judges, . .and ~fficers, with 
m<J.ny other provisions written in blood: Ye:t f,ro~ .. H.J.S there 

. ::,,. lfli;t~ been heard no angry word in this peti~io~ •. , ]'lo man's 
A':i~·~person isna~ed. We say no more than what a.WP~,; · dden on 
.y .W!) d say (1f h~e could speak), 'I pray treadpn 

f!he kini;~!>.·;, . .len . hthe Lords assed the etition without 
~~olJ~ultstbe• r• fl:on 1t awa1te on the ro I asse 
!' udrres. ·· ·. · ;·. . 
{l " oflaw .• rt the meantime Charles sent f 
4 

•• ;,~(·' 'Jus <;esl I!yde a:n'd.Richar son, an sumi . ,e .il;t· cer~~!P 
g~.,q es 1ons o e answere y erhselves and'. . . ei:. judges. 
·~: i~One was; "Whether, if the king grantthe Conunoll$: ~tition, he 

·••• <loth not thereby exclude himself from coin.mij:ti!}g Of J;€;Sftp.ining · ·· .:.a. subject, for any time qr cause whatso~re i ,ot:£t'showing 
a cause?".·· To this the judges.replie.d,J; . w after it is 
made, hath its exposition, fnd !?O thi$ peti!£i t~#swer must 

•. ).lave an exposition, astlu;: t::.ase}p;;tl:t~L ''Jihll require 
·:; y tostah,d witl:tjustice ;. wmcll,i~ ..... sof justice 
· :': ·~ to.dHermine, whichcanpofhe': .,·. ,, ~z:c:d ,until such 

· :,::.ca~e shall gappen: . Andaltkoug ·.·. ·.· ~p~t1! •·. . ;granted, there 
i·:~:i$.nofear of conclusion as isin~imate~:i!l: ~h~:q11eStion." 1 This 
·; :'. >';. 1 HargraveMSS. xxxii. 97, cit~cfpy ~a~~ft·~l1$'£ Itist;i. 39r. 
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indirect promise of compliance (")ll, the'par~ o,f the _judger .)¥aS 
apparently unsatisf~ctory f(Jt t,~~ ,f.lng,"\v:h.o :h.ad .no .mte~twrl of •.. 
really parting ·.-yyith.tlw pre:rog~~fY~,of• ~tb~tr.~~yc~!flrttlyner;h<· 
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On ] une 2, x6~~~ he atte,J.lde:g.iil.~h..e;•J:!:oQ~~ ~~l:JJO ~we Bl~ :!.;: ; : 
answer to the .R~ll,:befor~ fhe:~e~td;:fi~§; Co /lll'~aJ:hamen,:t~ {;('11~ kmg's 
To the surprise of all me:ri,ijl~t~0;d /?f t~e ., ... ·. 'ci~e~It~. ~rst answer. 
form of wor4s. by whic}} a Biil:l r:eqejv~s.tli .. •oy(ll atS§etl,~.;:(L 
returned a long and equivocal answer that " the ki\n:g will . ··""'' 
that right be done accordillg to t)le _laws and cu~toms of~~e; :..,~ 
realm, and. that the statutes be put m due. exec11tlon~. that ~1s" 
subjectsm~y.have J.lO ca:use.to.co~plair ofanyvv'ro1lg of,<?'ppj<es<': .. 
sion contrary}o ~heir j u~~ rigl}ts and{iberties ; to.th~ PF~ser.yago_q .. 
whereof heholdshim'lelfinconscie.nce,as)¥ttll·obgged; as .. of})I;~· 
prerogative.? ... · hl .·l;i1cei1seci..at this ey ···· re.E~l<,.}'){Jlich 'Yc~s~ ,.· 
tantamount.to otis ave 'Vent 
to:'fl1 ·:.r ili .. j~'+C lll. . . . r. • .· .. Wa;npg,;~.~n~ ~~t~i ; ; 
'procee mg e . favourite Buckingham, whe11 on,theic, , 
joint applic;ationof the Lords and .Commo:ru~, _the ki,ll at;le!l Jt;· 
signified the r ·· in the custo 
'cowe es 

• 
PETITION 

3 Car. I. c. r. 

The Peticion exhibited to his. Maj the. :Lords Spiritualland, 
Temporall and Commons, in this Parliament a'>sernblep, 
concerning divers Rights and Liberties of .the Sul:ije~ts : wif];i t:he 
King'Sl\fajestie's royall altnswere thereunto in full Parliam\~J;t~ • 

To· the King's most Excellent Majestie. 'WJ.} ., 
Humbly ~how unto our Soveraigne Lord the King, the Lords l£lfiatexac· 

Spiritua:rl and Temp9raU; the Commons in Parliament assem'Q~ed, 'rtfrff!':";t;., 
that whereas it Js declarep. ;:tncl enacted by a statute Ulild;e i11'}'h:e"".-.,. 
tyme of the. r;:tigne of King .Eli ward the First,. ccinirnorily ciii~d . ~ 

~!:;!:::::;,!;.~Z.,!~L!£G,~f!Jl1!1:::filJ1:!j!..,4.f'!J:!!:/2l' that no tallage or 8;yde should,.. : 
1 ;:yupra, p. 4I7 n. ·' · 
[" The encroachments ofthis ji~re divino monarch¥ ate all ditect(id s~mlil~.; 

taneously to .one practicaLand decisive point, the abolition " 
mentary grant of s.ubsjiolies:'~ Gndst,. Hist. EligT:"tori'st~p: . • . ' · 
'tl1<pci1n~ tlle'ccbnfi:i:ct has f_()tained. the chata~ter of.fO.rill:er peri6dsJ .·· :- · ... 
mrmstratlve abuses and naw(JlJ.al gnevanCIOS still continue fl;l~pe gt:qoyescpf 
the old struggles petw!len 13~~ l'.;[oMrch~ an? ParHament." ']bid. p>$47· 

lVIamfol.d hav. e b..e e)l·. tb:·· .... ····e·.··.·.th.· .. ~.o .. · ..... r .. l ... e .• s ..•. o .•.. f. c .. ··o· .. ·n .. s··.t .• r·t···u·.t .• ·.;t .. o .••••.• n··.· .. ·a···.·.l··.··.I·a···."·'·." ... · •.• Y .. · .. e •. r .. ·.s·.···a···.s.··.t·o·.···· .. w·.·.····h·· .. ·.;:J;t.· ev. e .. n .. ·l. ·. shou.ld be :egard~d as,:.~!;:;!l'::t,UilJ.I?'"goipt;ji):.,t~e, ~p,:~1i~hGQ1lS~it)l:t;ion ;....:..th •··•· 
turnmg-pomt bemg conce1vect' .Of ·a.s al'lreakrng WFI:h the a:Ostraet idea of . 
monarchical infiJ:llibility in f<~you~: of the J.:iloil..atcliioidpr:41¢iple, as. a. co~ 
-\?~clm<fYe Ja.ct(),J;. J..Jl t~ .. gov:.e···;:··.= ..• , ... en. ' ... t. o.£.. th.• e J;ealm. ·.~.· .. ·. cp-.·.·.o ... rd .. ina te, a~ befngjf e~s~ntrall~ a VIt~l part, bl,lt'a·part only, of the mac1;uneryof government~ 
Thr~ .. ~ur!lmg"_Pomt.tlJ.. us.... ..wgu. lQ. .i>ee.m toh.a;v·'e··. l;le. e)l . .:r. ei\c.: .. he:<i.wfth #hi .. . 
Pehhon of R1ght.-ED.). . . · . · 2 Sup~{i,p; zoS. . . · '· .... • 

' . . ' ·.-.: '\ _',::~- '' -~· ' ' 
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be layd or levyed by the king or his heires in this realme, without the 
go?<f.will auclassent of th~ archbishopps, bishopps, earles, barons, 

, ; .ftrp&:li{s, b)lrgesses; and other the. freemen of the col;I\monaltie of this 
"• -<~;i~r.~~e ( a:jd.l>y_ authoritie ol J?arliament. hold~; · · .. the :five-and
. ··.;·,:'l:W;ent~eth c)'eareof'the raigne.of King E4ward} .· ... · hird, t it is de-
.··'·· · :qtl'eP:a;c;ted;Jhat frC}mfhence.forth:1l~'tp~F~11Jf should be com-

~:artylpl.l;ne~ t9 the king ag~1JlstJ.r~s~Wi,n. because such 
: f"~Je' ag~in~treasmi and tlie franc'}\is'el,fthe land ; and bv 
~iy~ ofthis'realme, it is PJ;OYided~ tna1:'f\gn:~:sh(]ulc1 be charged 
l $arge or imposicion_falled a beJ'iev(>lenc~l' 'of)JY , such like 

• ;2c: by which statutes before rilenc;~w;Ied,.:a,!J:('l:<>.!J;leri the good 
.. s a,nd.~tattttes of this realme, your s:u"bject~hitv~W;lierited this 

.,.· ,, . eedome that they shoulQ. not. be compe~led tq ~$1l~~~nte to any 
>:ta;xe; tallage, ayde, •• or other like Ch3;I"ge,' uot sett by C()mliJ.on con-
jTsent in Parliam(':nt. ·•. ;cs 
T~. •tr. Yet .nevertheless of late divers' ~()·m:ri:J.~S'~ioJl.~; directed to 

' • sundry commissioners in severall countie<>, with instrnccio~ have 
, issued ; by ineanes ·whereof your people have been in diver~places 

·::, :~~9l~<lr and required to lend ceJtaine, sommes of Inoney unto 
; yolir 'Majestie, and many of them uppon their refusall so to doe, 
. have had an oath .administred unto them not warrantable by the 
lawes or statutes of this realme, and have been . consfrayned to 
be<;ome bound and make appearance and give attendance before 

.... ·your ~rivieCouncell, and·.~ other places, and others <;>f them have 
·~ be~n therefore imprisoned, confined, and oondry other w:aies molested 
.)i.nd disquieted ; and divers other charges have been laid. and levied 

• ; upon yorn; · by lord lieuterumts, ;deputy 
:.·.lieutenants, . justices of peace and ~thers, 
• . by coi:nmaund or yonr Majestie, or· your Privie 

Councell, against the lawes and free customes of the realme: 
III; 1 And where alsoe by the statute called the ·~~-~~ 
~e Liberties of England," it is declared and enacted, that no 

.f~emiht"l'l!f~~r'imprisoned or be disseised of hisfreehold 
orliberties, or b:is free customes or be outlawed or eXiled; or in any 
manner destroyed, bUt by the l~•dul judgment of his p~res, or by 
the law ofthe land.3 

lV; And in the eight-and-twentieth yeere of the t~,.: 
Edward the .Thin:!, it was declared and enacted by. authoritie of • 

liameU"·t't'ha.'t"~~ man, of what estate or condicion. that he be, 
should he put out ~f his. land or tenements, nor taken, nor im
prison~d. nor disherited, nor put to dea~h, \Vithout being brought 

answere by due process of lawe.4 
· .• ·. • .··· .• . •. :::.' . 

· ''V: : Neverthelesse, ,.~t th~~~statutes, and 
othei. the. good la wes and sta'hites of your ,realme to .Pi'at:.end pro
vided, a divers of your subjeCts have'of late beeti)"J.l+:Prisoped without 
;my cause shewed ; and when for theii: deliverance they were 
brought before your justices by .your MajestiE)'s ~v:ritts of habea~ 
corp1,1j, there to undergoe and receiye ~ the court should order, 

1 See Rot. Pari., ii. :i38,No; p. . z. !Ric.· III. c . .z. 
Hen. III .. c. 29; supra, pp. 103, I04: 4 28 Edw. III. _c. 3· 

Edw.III. c. 18; 38 Edw~III. c:9;4?;'B:dw.III. c. 3; 17 R1c. II. c.6. 
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and their keepers commau~ded to . certifie the, caus~s ~f their 
<.letayner, no cause was cextlfied, bnt. that tl;tey wyre }letamed by_ •-
your Majesties cornni~mid; signifieg:py }h~ 16~ds of _your · 
Privie l?<tcky ~o !'!f?veraU pnsons, 

:~:~~~:e _ .- _ _ _ _-_· • . _ . _ . ___ • ·_·• _ • , : to('"l{~c~~t~~Y,rnight make.J;~" 
VI. And _ of late gFeat G()~p~ni~~.of -~:?uJ'diers andiil·tfftin,g 

· h · b -a· · · d -· ·t· · ·d· -· · "'' t' · ·"' th realme .sold:un marnners avy een • 1sperse 1110 1J:ci<i cuunies o:'- e 11#~~-iners. 
and the inha:oitants against their will~ .h~ye ~een: co:q:J:p_elled t9';, <;.~· 
receive them into theit houses, and there to su,ff~J:them t9 sojourM ;-•:;( 
against the lawes. and customes of thi~ xeall1ly •• and to'_ the .. g~:eat-:·;.)? 
greivance and vexacion of the people;1 

-. - · __ -··- -· '. . . - _ ..•.• _- .~ k 
VII. And whereas alsoe bv authoritie. of :P~rliament, in the five~ .&fa•-tial 

and-twentiethyeare of the r~igne ofKing.Edward the Third, i-t;·i~~~~~
declared ~nd _ enacfted thatf nho mGan shCahll be foredjutdhged

1
_ ,of liffet·•_hor_ ,.~f 

limbe ·agamst the orme o t e reat - arter an e awe o · _ e ,,1, 
land ; and by:·-~l;le said Great Charter a#.?:· _ot?-~r tb,e .. lei we~ _a:~C\' ,, ·.:, 
statutes of_ Wis your realme, no man ought_ to be adjudged _to_ · '• 
death, but by the Iaw:es established in this your realme; either by: '.>. 
the customes of the same realme or by Acts of Parliament; ;:j,ncl_: --
whereas no offender, of that kinde soever, is exempted from the 
proceedings to be used, and punishments to be inflicted by the 
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lawes and statutes of this your reahne: neverthelesse of htte ·' 
tyme divers commissions under your Majestic's Great Seale h.ave · .· 
issued forth, by whi-ch cerhine persons have been assigned and· 
appointed commissioners with power and authoritie to procei)d 
within the ~and, accordi_ng to the jus~i~pf martia_ 11 lawe, _agai~st 
such sould1ers or marnners, or other 'i(l'issolute persons Joymng 
with them, asoshould commit any murder, robbery, felony, mutiny, 
or other outrage or misdemeanour whatsoever, and by .such sum
mary course and order as is agreeable to martiall lawe, and· as 
used in .armies in tymv of warr, to proceed t.o.the tryall an¢! 
demnacwn of such offenders, p,nd t'hem to cause to be "'"'"'"-''+e•il 
and putt to death according to the lawe martiall. 

By pretext whereof some of your Majestic's subjects·have 
by some of the commissioners put to death, when and 
the Iawes and statutes of the land they had de$erv:ed 
same .lawes an.d statutes alsoe they might~ .and by no other 
to have bynjudged and executed. · . . 

And also sundrie greivous offenders, by .col!mr there_ofclaylll.ing 
an exe~pcion, have .escaped the punishments due to them by the 
lawes al,i:SJ. s~atute~ of this your realtn\), by reason that divers· of 
your officers and winister~of justice have. unjustlie refused or 
forborne to proceed again,;~{ such offendors ~t;cotding t9 ti;e l)ame 

1 By stat. 31 Car. II. c. I; His e~acted that• no officer, military or civil, 
or_ other per~ons, sh<~;U quartep <;JXblllet any spld;Ler upon any;inhabita.nt of 
th1s realm w1thout ~ls consent; .and that every such inhabitant may refuse 
tc;> Sluart~r any so~d;er, noh~ithstanding a~y order whafsoe;ver. The\Jro
viswns of the Petition of R1ght and of th1s statute .of Cha~lys IL against 
b1lletmg are anr:-uaUy su~pen~i'~'by the M~tiny ~ct;which expressly gives. 
permiSSion to b1llet soldiers m mns and v1ctuallmg hou&es. 
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lawes and statutes, uppon pretence of that the said offendors were 
, .•. :punishable oi:telie by martialllaw, and by aufhoritie of such com-
""df, "'~S~i.PnS .. ~,~·~:~res~~,_; '-V~<?h, .c?tilm~Ssi~D.s other of like 

· are wl,lol1Y: and di,rectlie contrary ' Jawes and 
st~Ltutes of this yoqr rea.bne. .. · 

· • Tl:J,ey··doe:·~e:i:efor~ hnp:it:Jlie · . fuost excellent 
that no man herelifter be . make or yeild any 

loane, benevolence, taxe, or. such like. charge, without 
'"'-'4;.!M~·JJ· .conse.Q.t by Acte of Parliament; ahdtha:C none be called 

.·~·~fi!~'tl~1na.l!;¢.· au:nswere or take such oath, or to'givf) aH:fnd;mce, or be 
:olltW:;ecL, or othe;rwise molested or disqnietedconcen;lii).g :the same 

·.t.<;;J.u•~<!-'·.1·• thereof ; and that no freeman, in'li:I).3r, sup manner 
mencione:d, be imprisoned or deteined.'; anii that your 

would ·be pleased to remove thy saidCsoJ:lldiers and 
. ~ii~;~~ ril?;;rriners, and that your people may not be soe bnrtil{)ried in tyme 

• ·.·to .tome; ru;td that the aforesaid comnli<>sioris, ,f():r: proceeding by 
.:t martialllawe, mav be::r:evoked and annulled:: au<)_ thathereafter 
; ,no commissions of hke natl}re may issue forth t611#yperson or 

persons '.vhatsoever to be executed as aforesaid! lel?t by colour of 
them any of your Majestic's subjects be destroyed or put to death 
contrary to the lawes and franchise of the land. 

All which they most humblie pray of yogr most excellent 
a:s their rights and liberties; according to. tbe lawes an<l 

statutes of this realme ; and that your Majestie \vould alsoe 
the·~··-,..-~'"'''· vouchsafe to declare, that the awan!s, doings, a.I1.4',proceedings, 

to the prejudice of your people in any of the prel(llss~~.' shall not 
be ;Jrawi). hereafter into~Ji,on~equ~nce or ~xa:n:tple ; q,If<i ... tb.·. a .. t your 
MaJestie would be alsoe gracwushe pleased, for: the. fn.tther comfort · 

..• ·.·.•·· ;~d safetie of your people, to declare yoJJr rqy~ll~ ~~~ J?l~asure, 
c: that in the things aforesaid all your offic~rs<;;tri1 ~ll~st~rs, shall 

'.;;.,·. S(!rve you according to the lawe~. and statutesoft¥$ realme, as 
they tender the honor of your .M:ajestie, and the pr?sj;>eritie o£ this 

""::·;; · '!,tiJ:lgdome. ~ .. · .. . 

. · ::; ;: · ..•. '•Qua quidem 'peticione lectd et plenius i ntellectd per i#ctum domirzttm 
•, . , . regem tal iter est responsum in pleno parliam~nto, mdelitet, .Soit droit 

· · · ·j;5~;:Q;;;cfait come est desire. (Statutes of the Realm, y. 2 J, 24~) .' 
-;:;i~.;f\\,; : 

'':;:, '';,'\,'•,' 

Subsidies •· 
granted: 

Session 
J628-9. During 
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<:lo Jan.
io March. 

?king's right ·· · ..... ,. . . . .•. . .• .. . . . .• 
lBates's case. . . . . . . · · •······· .. ·· ••. ··· · ..•. 

The natural irritation of the Commons. ; · . ·. 
hearing tha:Uhe speech in which Charles, at.Jhe 
session, had c.l"itimed tonnage anO. pounda,ge .a:s. his 
entered on the Parliament rolL tog~thei vvith the . . ·.. .· 
Right, and that he had caused rsoo copies oHhe great .• .· • •. i 
tional compact "between the Crown and the People to· be c1rculated ..••.. 
throughout/~. co1mtry with his t].rst · and repudiated a!lswer · 
annexed in fm'dition to the final answer which aloneforn1ed part 
of the st~t]lte~'\;:. Selden at. once~omplained ~o. the .B;o;(lq~ pJ,,tlie.S.,lden com
breach (as he fl~leged) of the PetitioJ?- of Right in the<;:asl1•oq,h~,;~6~s~~o the 

merchants. w;hose goods had been se1zed, an.d also of thecuttw~; : .• :·• 
off of a man's f,!at:sbyan arbitrary.judgment oftbeStar Chfcnl~~l}.·if;,:~· " 
"Next," he said, ''they will take away ?.Ul',an:ns, and tl:J.e:n qu1· S •• 
legs, and so our lives; let-us all se_e wear~~!lsibl: ofthi~ .. Cus~;' 
toms creep on us; let us make a JUSt repre$entation hereof unto ..•... 
his ~ajes.ty .. "fThedispt1te as· to torma e and nda e __ '! __ lls. ~ri!1.31~~~:of 
emb1ttere5Lan~ comph~~ t e act t at . ·. . . lle,gE~ . .Roue·scase. 
of the merchants \Vhose. oods had been se1ze was a member ~'"''"'·'L 
Jhe ouse .. At .thj,s :geno ,J;;lnYtlege ofPar~rnsrutw;.t~]L~~. ' 
·to protect not onl the · ers ' but the oods .Of "members from · 
:arresf'faii a though owing tot~etime (the ~iddle ofthe piii.Ia:;,;, 
mentaryrecess). when the seiZure m Rolle's case had been effected~ 1;~; 
it could only be brought technically within the privilege byme~ns: ··· · 
of a legal fiction, the.Commons were dispo$ed to resentthe mt~,tter}:, . 
as an attad~ on the:ir liberties : and while orie membt;r., Phe}ip$> :~;; :': 
moved for a, Committee on. the whole quest.ion of the l,ev)j ofj'J. 
tonnage and poundage, another, Littleton, desired tha( '~,the· · , . 

1 The Custows duti.es wtlre.not mentioned by 1ia:n:1;e .in: the Petifl :;: · 
Right,but it wil?htfairly be co.n t~nded thatt_heywere includedin th(; .·. . ' ··· · 
" taxe Of SUChlike' Charge '!which that statute had declared that l1Ci 'mall···· 
should be compeNed .t~ paywithout com:mol!l cpns~rttbyAe.tofParlia'rnent: ·' 
The word '' t<J,;t ''.had ac tuall'Y been employed offi,qially tolucittde C:llst~s .·. ~~~ 
duties. (Set;~ Edinburg!~ }l,evie:w, Jan. I 8j6.) .. In the rem . ance which 
the Commons ~ere prevr_inted from delivering by .. t[{:e prot \they had 
declared that the levying of tonnage and P()Ji1n_tl,ll{g~ with.. . onsent was 
illegal by the Petitio~,of E;ight: , Charlest~:(J.owe:ver,,,r_elied•4li).; th~ decision ~" 
of the judges in Bates's case. (s~prdif:£)~!599l>a'n'd~thelegii1question' wa&. · 
certamly notfree frow do1.1]:>t. : " · · : :" "!;:... . ·· · · · ' 

2 State Papers [DQm. 1628:-i629; p. 456], ex , G;udiner; 
Pers. Gov. of Ch. I., i. 46. [Cj. "Canst. Docu\[ir ritan Revo 
lution," by S. R. Gardiner, p. 22.-ED. " 
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Laud in the 

THE STu ART PERIOD. [ca. Xlii. 

parties be sen~ for that had violated the liberties."! The king 
. now .thought It prudent to attempt to allay the rising storm. 
Sendn~g for the:, t:"<l Hous~s to Whit~hall, he · ' renounced 
all ~1W.'l11 to leyytor1na.ge _and · · "It ever 
wa~~ and st~ i~ -<. n1erttling gift of my 
people· to enJoY 1t; . . . . the end of 

..•. tbe last session was not to .· . of 
right; .l{utfor expetlience de bene esse,· 

.::·:~()t · ' ·ght, by which I wa:s to take it un1til.you:il<t.tl rrr..,n+c.rl 

' '1tu e ; assuring myself, acc'ordingto.your.gert~Jra.Iproftossion 
.. that you wanted .time and not gooo will to 
·politic speech made a most favourable· two davs 
afterwards aproposalwas made by Sir John · .. · ... · bring in" a 
Bill granting tonnage and poundage to the king>fbutthere still 
remained a grievance which the Commons had tiveri more at 

·· heart than illegal taxation, and the latter que§tio' '' ' ··.·postponed 
until the recent innovations'in religion bad been ,, ssed. 

The osition taken u b t e Commons alike. in' Politics and 
Re gmn wa.s 1r"t"' one. I Politics the . tto 
preserve t e e '' ' . ' . •' . ' f uti n as existed rior 

. .• o t e es'otic ractices ofthit Tudors a 
.'as we as ractices of h S n they adhered to 
. e narrow Calvinistic theology whiGh a eeii prominent in 
the National Church~irom the Reformation to th~beginning of 
the seventeenth century. This they regarded as the orthodox 
doctrine, and considered it to be supported''b'J"''the' J>t~Y!:~· Book, 
the Catechism, the Homilies, the writings 'oC:BislldpJewel, 
the Lambeth Articles of I595, the Resolutidns oftne 'Synod of 
Dort in r6r8, the uniform conse&,fof Writer~ 'filoseWorkshad 
been published by authority, an<nSy the submission enjoined l?Y 
the two Universities upon the opponents of the LambethArtiCl~s. 
They ·complained of the spread of Popery and· Arminianism ; 
the removal of communion-tables to be set up as altars at the 
eastern end of churches ; the placing of candlesticks on then). ; 
and the obeisance made towards them ; the orderirlg th;:tt con
gregations should stand up at the singing of the GI()tia ]=>afri, and 
tbf:twomen coming to be churched should wear veils ;. tbe setting 
utJ'of pictures and lights and images in churches, praying towards 

.the east, crossing and other devout but to thetn .q1Jjectionable 

ge~tures. 
3 

b.er ;~;9z8 . at.· Laud's suggestion} Lth~~·~~g :had en
deavoured .... --srre~~~'irl~re1lgio'l:iS'"c?lltrciv¥tsyby,~ssuing a new 
edition of the Articles of Religion, prefaced by a. Declaration 

,: " ~-::~~::; " -' ' -__ '·: .-~ -_-\ --~:<< .' 

1 pardiner, Pers. Gov. of Ch. i!li':4'7;4~; :: .. · ... . .... 
2 Contarini's Despatch, Venetian Mss:;dtedby(iardiner, Pers.Gov. of 

Ch. I.,.i. so. ... . ·,·.\\0 . > . • . 

a Pari. or ()onsf;·His't., iii. 483; Gardiner, Pers. GoV. of Ch. I., i. 87. 
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(which is still printed in the."B~qko(:goww9n P:r(ly:er) direc.ting religious 
that thereafter.nQ man sho~ld~ithetin w.ri:t4n~;Qr,p1Cea,chi)1gput,controversy. 
his own sense J;>r: <;:om1nent, .. as tM: · · · · · · f·t1i~'~rti.c.le~~btit 
should take · tb.eir ~iter~E · · · · l,:sense.> He 
at the sam( . , ,a., .. ,~, .. ,;~*l~~HY< .... · ·r·n,t . 
to deal with ;rehg16~s ,qu,~stl()nS ... {;)•• ~s 
Supreme GoveplRrofthe Q):).ut,; •' ~n ;.,a;< ei: .. · .. · ...... O}J~,a~til;ig 

~rlo~i;e1~::~~\~~~~rl!Ppft~~~f!£~fb~~~~~~~~~~'£1~~~~k~~~~· .•. ·. 
sympathi~,s were . unmistakably· shown !lot .. , qJi!:Jjt J)y. his; close ; · 
alliance with· ~aud, but his ostentatious b~stowaJof promotion • 
upon those ofthe clergy wh,q ;ha:d rendered themselves J:lbtodc.)us?' : 
and incurred the animosity. of the Howse o£Col:nmoris; by t;heir;.:~ .• 
simultaneous advocacy of anti-C<J_lyinistic doctrines iJJ.·the ~·j. · 
Church and of the Divine rie;ht of kings i):l th~ .State. Dr.;1~i· 
Montague, yv:l:\ri,s.e A ppello Caesar em in 1625 had been c,ongemned 
by the Corn.inons as containing matters contrary to the Thirty~ 
nine Articles, a11fl whp in 1627 had .been foretnosf ~11;ing~l¢ati~g" •. 
the duty ofp.g,ying.th.e forced loa,n, was promoted bytheki!lg to·~ 
a bishopric.shottly after the prorog<1tion ofParliahJ.eritin .. .r6z8 ;· 
and at the same. time Dr. Mainwaring, :wi:o hadput:r:ecf!ntlybeen 
impeached by the Commons and conde~ed by the Lo.rdsJot his 
advocacy, in the pulpit afld the press, of ±fl.e right :pf.thekingto · 
tax his subjects without the consent. of Parliament, 1 was re-
warded with a rich living, and ultimately .advanced. to the 
bishopric of St. David:s. The idea of Toleratl.on and Religious Toleration 
liberty was a,s. yet unth?ught of by eith.er .King or P~rliament, ~~t~~~~~~f 
and the Commons, havmg declared their mterpretatwn of th~ Parliament. 
Articles ,o~ E,~ligion to be thepnly tr11e one, procee~ed to summon 
the autoo#; oLthe ceremoniaUimovations to ans\ver afthebar 
of the l:touse. · · . . .... · · · 

In 



Parliament 
dissolved, 
w March. 
[ r62S-9]. 
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been 'lC!mitted by the Lords il1 reference to th~ir own House : - -_ - .. : ' -- _;;. ' - . . ' ' - . : ~ -,' ' , 
?,Cfl~~sc:ed Ill while come 

.• !:>r1h-it·r-i'r;y proceedings, rose to ·.::n.t><r!<'•;•. 

th~ Speaker:, who saying he had 
~ .• , ••. .,-··~n to leave the chair if any one sbould 

.Lu<:::,,J...LV~'""'' -rose also, but was at once thit!.st. 
and Valentine. The \vhole. --v· ..,-,·s., ..•. ..., 

So:the of the Priry . Councillors w. ese;titlt: 

to make 
of 

.. . ... · . _·. o:f the Speaker, who broke away 
only t? b~ again seized and forced; into the_. ·. .. . . .. . .. .. 

< wo:nnds,l' exclaimed Holies, " you shan· sit till "'e please to 
_rise." At the order of the House the door wasJqcked by Sir 
'Miles Hobart, who placedthe key in his pocket. Eliot proposed 
)'that.threeresolutions,the substance of which· he',..,., . ..," .... '""• 
'?liould be formally put to the vote. ~6th thE! !;lJ~k;er 
.clerk refused. A confused and stormy debate ..., ... ~ ... , . ....,,.<J.J.I, ..... 
despairing. of getting the resolutions passed, 
into the fire, when, just as the king's guard 
H6t1se to effect a forcible entry, Holies, who 
the resolutions from memory, reap 

· and 



.11 ur~. 
as that 
as the r v~t0T1fle''colfeaive· Nation ·in· opt>~ 
the iiidi~L ~'·····:··c••,. ~:.;·preponder8J:in(vo1ce·r~ tlie' gove!n. .. . "\•.; 
of the .$tate, . !1:1. an arrogant Pr6da1lliJ!tion, refehin~.rr<teerfaJ;f;l~#ti.ry;~ted in 

false. rum oms thlrr''he'was"aoo11f"a~~tl·a Parlifh~en~; ;~~.~f~~~~~";7 , 
announced that" the late abuse havmgfor the present d.nvenhu:U,~6*9· 
unwillingly out of that course, he should account it presumption :r 
for any to· prescribe any time unto him for Parliaments,.~~; 

~~~~f:.~;iWlJris~~ot:~~{~~~~~~~~~~;t:~~li~~~i~;~.·:,, 
wfiefi his, '·people sho.uld see more clearly into his- ~l,ltel:J~S ,~nq. ·~~,;,;; ~>:·;·-
actions, and when such as had bred this interruption shou1dh~;y-~ ·.~'i;:t • 
received the.ir condign punishment.'' Even l1efore •· (}tual •:fi'' 
dissolution the,kin had. hastened to .ta e · 
~~tii~ "< . -

Valentine, St 
· 'prjsqn. 

of.Sir 
EJiot,. 
ij, ahd 

o ~s, anr a en me an rnformation \,Yas .•.. ':b .. rem
in the· Kin . .. ~ncb. On. suing out. their.writ of. habeas cprp·tts~~~~o~s~ 
they were by the king' s sMe! . rellit)ve.d ·to. the. Tower,· so a5 t~ '?':: . 
elude the judgment of the C.:o;.1rt .. On bei~g)·equired to plea(i t~ ',; 
the information, thiOY demurred to the jutisaittionof the Court ....... 
on the grou];ld that as their · · · · ' 
in Parliament,; · · ·. 
This · · 



/ ';' 
; ; 

J'!nquisition 
l into titles to 
::estates. ,. 

THE STVART PERIOD. 

. . orrents. (by." ih6.+<>•.i<'r 

a~ua,l v~ue <{£4o or more. " By this exoecliei 
<;lon, "which; though it .had a 
circumstances of proceeding was very rnev•:mE; .. 

. a .vast sum of moneyfrom..persons of 
vondition, . throughout the. Kingdom.'? 
appointed to search out .and compound 
estat~s; arrd. a:ti .. attempt was even made 
and odious Forest·Laws: Under of 

(CH. XIV, 

no 'length of pfe~~'flptl~ould pe Dleaut;u 

·title, the .!?2'9l!.il~UieiAL~aliu.t;~~~.~~~~1ru1 .. .1;!J<:t.t 
the forest of 



years' standing.1 

most upon 
selves above 
with more· 

In 

1 On this ground LoniSaiis]Jur:y was tLtie.d£zo,ooo; LOrd Wf;;3tmorelaria~~,o.;1i; . 
£r9,ooo ; Sir Christopher Hatton, £I2,ooq; Sir Le:wis W~tsoR; £4oQq ;.;0~ 
~nd many other r:er~01~s rn sP~aller a.mount~ . ....-Strafford's L~J;ters, j.L rr j . . '; • 
Cobbett'sPar~;H~~t,,~r.6ip;·· · .. ·... , :·,; •· ·· · ··· 

2 Clarendon; Hrst, 1. 16.. .· . .· . • > .• ·.•.. . · • ··•· ... : 
a ["Only .se11tences qf death arid conilscittions were reserved to the:: 

ordinary ccm;isof jnstice/' Cn,~i:st1 Hist; J):n@.::Cons't~:· ?· s5:~; ,Iipte. . ~ort · .. 
~f this,· the S ~ar. Chilim~er by 1 ts ;pe!Jal. ?-ecrees exerc;;rs~rj a p.t;"ll,'<;ti1:-,~lly un-
hm1ted JUnsdichon. Gj.·Rushworth, 11. ZI9.-ED.]..····. <···. •• 

4 Osbaldis~on•managedto keep out?~ the w_ay, but thr;;bishop,was im· 
pnsonc~d unt1l released, w1th other pohtJcal pnsdners,. in :I'<;;4o, 

ZF 

440 
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whole <tfthis 

' poriden)ns tom.e. of . 
• r.detnnii1g s~ge·pla~, . 
. ;;• io~tlplat~l~&foti.J?:rynnf, 

. c:1J)rinti*gi{}t't1i]sbo<!)k' . 
at Coull. " A passage 

~ - .,_:r~, __ ~,. -··,- - ,___ - . -- -. . - -- -, 
acto!'!;~ \\flJ:S now, unfairly as he. oonteilQ(~a. 

. intet\tional insult to her Majesty ;2 and 
· to.stafid twice in. the pillory, to lose. both 
£500!J, to be degraded from the Bar. 
(Oxrora); a.nd to be imprisoned until 

· submission.. While in prison he uu•pc•s.c:u 

tion ot Rim, ink, and paper, and. 
defence of his principles, which · 

... brought before the Star Chamber. 
a London rector, was the publication.pf 

• 1' pan1phlet entitled "News from 
·. \• Rol:ilish innovations against 

~~J,f._ltPhysician of Colchester, 
"Sio11:s Ptkd ,'*.;·~~til;te Tr,, iii. 383. "Sion's Plea, .. ,....,.,., . ..,,., 
""''itlSt · . .<Jt,!:t·ofa, petition drawn up by l;dm after 
Prdacy. • •. ;; ... tation to Parliament at its next 

.,:J {hundred· sign:;ttu:tes,. including ~hose o! 
.·! . ;;;Cp1IlJ:U.Ol:ls. It assa1led. the bJ.shops· m 

.. ,, ~· ;·: pt'O.IJ.tiSlid't.he lat~ Icing'' 9-_bsoll}te I_iberty to do 
,:;,~·;:;t 'i''.pnly ;;npport their aut~lty. This ":'as not 
~·~~~~ '.'; Eatklfeighton weakened p.is case agamst u1tau .a:s 

·. ·i' l:~~utOc!acy by laying t 0 their charge a. J,m.ost;·,( :ve!)Z••ev;iJ;; 
[! Ciworld ; denoU:n¢iJig. th!)m <!-S " 

:i.: /~ lmobs and wens' of buu,<?hY · 
i.~' •c:;;:.'fhe "Plea" was somethmg 

2 I'ry11rw 
not have been . 

an appeal 
the two 

... ~ .. ~~·'"" 
. · been corrected ten 
. ~pplars by the n·· ewlsle1:tei'S 

tention of the que.ento ·"·'~" "·~"'--'~· 
pleting his pfoof; and the OIItmUlllg y-•·--1,- .• -lc'r 

·.bookthen unden;evision, 
~' 

[ell:. xw. 
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454 .THE STUART PERIOD. [CH. XIY. 

l<lllgl;l~ag~::, and several peers dn:iw l1P a protesta-
. .does not ;;>ppear>to have been 

u,~; 'Y':tq;.t:t<:;;:>. had ,no in'teJiti,on either of 
· exa£;tion of the 

of over 
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which were in the nature of 
J+,..,.,..rJ.,,.-J "'·"'c''P'"'~'"f p:roof that they 
rrc_,,.,.,..,, <''a.JI.~L<~u<.,;· _Jt is rare in a 

. ·that as a gift 

hadheeri done; < . . never 
/'""?'allolwea, but_· what had been <}bne, anc(might b,e done,. ae jure. 
· :· .::J uJit;andum est legibus non exemplk · · ·. · · 

. ·. as(~i i:Jif~.l~~?~f~~ ~·! ~-:~ab:~~~~-~~,~~~~~~~~~~~~w;~ 
sovereign, but each man in respect of his nei~ltbc•ur 

, , lllany things absolutely illeg<:l at other >/'-ACI.JVUJ' ai:itiii~~ 

i?rerogative, nor awega.nor» 
.·.· ·•·•. ,·Admitting it were · 

· ports, yet to charge any 

------------
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for making ships, and f~~ishing 
illegal and not · 
several of 
almosr 
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that the .advantage to the king wai:¥f•i~portance, when the 
damage to them was not considerable, and all asswing themselves 
that whe:Q they ·· · · to continue the 
payment, · ·· find it. 
But ,as a right, 
and . upon such 

for 
, 'the one . 

;.•.c'l''"""• .when the other, proceeding fro1J1 . . . . , 
effect of necessity.' So, when ship~m()ney'"\Vas trans

acted• at the Council Board, they looked t!po:r;t it as_ a work of 
thatpowerthey·were aU obliged to' trust, a:m1 .. an e#~ct ()f that 
foresight th'ey were naturally to rely upon; ~imm~nent neces

. sity ·and. pubJjc safety \Vere conyjn~ing . and it 
. ··might ridt seem of apparent lll'·cons{~Qttence 

; :,,anem,ergent occasion the royal power <>uvu~,.:,::·i·'1'P:.T~fE'. 
or supply an impotency in the law. B:ut 

.}court of Htw (that law that gave them t,itle tf:);.'a:i~iil~Q~[~s.aiou 
· aU that they had reasons of state wged 

;·, ... j-udges as sharp-sighted as secretaries · 
. .; teries of state; judgment of law .• · 

'' : pfwhich there was neither inquiry 
.... for the. payment. of the thirty slP,Jlings. itF 
• included the estates of all the standers-by; 
' to hope that doct~ne, or the promoters oC 
; within any bounds, and it was no . +.h~;v+h> 

·;);:·little t:e~son to be pleased with their OW1l 
; i•soMitons for, or apprehensive of,themc:onVfflrueh< 

ath~nd any alteration. . · · 
'' And here the damage ~d ··r Ol&Clilt:I •cartu{?l' · 

the Crown and State .. 
<·rcz infamy that at,t~ndedJhe :~·· uuJ;::c;,>~··u•·v 
T'Ji!' and like acts · · . · 
;!?: the dignity, re'iren~:p:Gif!';';~ti< 

··· but by the 
tio:!i, a.s the 
Parliament, iln)·wedt~d'·zpri: 

·laws~ and 
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so the concurren:ce '<;>f ·.the~ House. ' 
imputed to no one .. 
the j · · · -

reproach 
mit ted the. ~ ..... -. .. ~~-•vw. 
by the standar1 of •. . ..• 
by the wisdo111··of stat~) 
of the licence;vi~ikhXhe . . . .. · · .. 
that to be law which tl,}ey thought 
be convenie~t:' ,.u··ipe~e<mel'li had 
their ~irl£estqf$, "iir ~~¥er:ely · . strictly '"'. "·" '". H"""'"6 
other men h<;t4/ pf;ise~v;~d the 'desty of theirs, iri ·... . . . ··.·.,· .......... . 
dutifully obeying thel11:/>:J. ·. . . .. . . ·. .·· . v > ·~· 

I it· was not•·Jop.g · after · cqndt3mnation of HattrP~en· • · . ]'be ~cottish 
Charles entered upori•,his rash and nn~!Y~.~:~'tt!~JEJ?:t tg~g~&ltJhe ~e?~~~~n. 
ec~I~~i~t~.~tl~1fo,Ul,;~,~21l*p.d~~d t£12!f~-<Lti~l2~J~. • .. : r , 
of that Kmgdom a L1turgy'Wh1chthe.great body of theJ:nregarded :;;•:\:•. 
with fanatic abhorrence, ·. The Scots,. having drawn •up a11c1;~: '~•.< 
signed their celebrated, Covenant (March 1638), at length too~ \.~ 
up arms in defence of their religious freedom. By .th.e ignomi.~ ''· ; 
nious pacification x)fBerwick (June r8, 1639): the contest was;/•): ;• 
only. adjourn~ci, and both sides almost immediately began to;.~;· ·. 
prepare for it., renewal of thewq.r. In this emergency, the real·Bfl£~~~<5 of 

impoten~e of the king'·s ~rbitf<lry system of governmel;if became tlt;j.(;overn

apparent .. ·Jlie ill~g<r,fme~~~s of supply so Ion~ practised~~~~t. 
prov-ed ufte~lyi~adeq.uate. Tf)t'fhe support of aparmy,, and the · ···· 
king, aftyr elfv~n-y'e:;tr~;;qf desp().tic rule, most~~l:t\lcta:ntlyyielded > ::; 

to- the advice'pf·his Co'!;I'lldl; and .issued.•writs.:f6r a:..Parliinnent •· •• :•_·/ · 
whicf-1 metqilApf:( .. i:t~tqd; · .... · .. \ ' · ..... ·. ·· ... · _ .: · ....... ~' {-·"~~~~ 

It is re111a~!{WP ::t~~lt!$~.~t!~~9JJ~.QnlolQ,Y,~ wh,ich rget~i!~r.~yt,it)~t:);he f 
so long a.pe.·. r .• ~.·.o·· .... d · · · · ·. · · admitted o.n ... •.·,··.·".-~.':t:_ .• ~_"' .. -.• ·.•ar- ~.· 

11 ' · · ·."''i::''""'"' · ··-·· ·.· , -•tame,.,.. , a Sides to .. We .. - . - . S;):1J4i.l. -•April t 
VITQi<:.h .. h<'~iil:lit ·.. . ... . . y :''.~3~~ay s: r 
says ClarendQ!f/ <'\.W,~~·*•e· . . ·. ·.. . . . _ . ·.. .. . ·.. . . . . ......... ·· -

~:~~~i~i~if;i~.~J~~~~t~~!!!~~"\ ...... 
With them."2 . · ·• ·. ·. ·· ··· ' · · ·. · di,tl,te ct~r'(es de. 

~U.;££l;Y, and . ... . • .. ··•. _. . ·, ·. · ... • _.. ,.,_,,<'i;y m;lrtd~ an 
·· ·· ~ tn~t. ~f;b~n: ,i; o'9~:: 
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immf~iate hi~~~!£Jh~,."4~2PAt~~ o(J_hism,frt}~,t,c.,Q~ .. :W9~t;!!g~"gi£:~.them J~e t;:: ~~m- ?:el!,~~g[3~:it~OY.;!J:XQ§.t9."I~PJ:~~\'JAt~~Y .. WJ~Y£~~~tAJJim. }3ut .. tJ;le 
[mons insis~. · .. OiCOIU:tJ?.0~~.;.!!;.~.J;>]:.l!:~-m.~ml.H.9-El£d~~zJl,R£li~Sl!!~btlJJ9~ shame-

!~~i;~:3·tfi~e e .. · .. ·.. . . . . . /.~~~·%1i~f/ifJ:t~~~1A~<lt~~~~z~t::;~su~~ 
; ~~t~k})i[orevoti}.i 5~;,-~?Fliey"dectirea·'th~ft~;~~;&;cl"";;"t~he 

...•. ,ltJ~f:Spfaker on the last day of the. former;Parlia~eJit{increfusing, 
· ~~)'1\~~.atthealle&ed cornfuand-of the king, to 'py,t~tJiH qu{O?tion; and 

'th~ pro,secut,ion and imprisonment ·of Eliot;·I!~1 ,~;~d Valen
'tiJte •. fottheirbehaviol1f in Par1iament;we¢e qre~s · .. 1.~ !privilege . 
. Tl:Ie~prqqeedings a~ainst Hampden in.the ,c!l:Si·;'<l {Sh,ip-money , 

{' were ip.quired into by ,a committee andrepol"f~&n1.l).tter of griev
,;;,an~e': ·.and the various other illegal proceediggs'·J1ITingthe long 
.·discontinuance of Parliament were discussed in •Jl:etaiL ... , "• Let 

.• :y:s itot'stan.d too . . upon ,.circumstances,"' said Epmund 
.. ; ;,,' Waller; "let us do tmay be done withre~o.n ;lri.d,honestv 
· ,:,;;:~i·;~>.!Jili,ow: part to comply with theking's desires. .;But}f1,i;us fir;t 

.·:.,;:;: •. . ew fo.rce to the old laws for maintainint;; ;our nghts and 
· ' .... · .. · ges', and endeavour to restore this. mttion to. its .funda

meritatarid vitalliberties,-to property Ot ()1lT .gooQs, .and, the 
freedom of our persons. The kings of this natioi(have al~ays · 

by Parliaments ; but now divines wo'lll~ persuade us 
a monarch must be absolute, anti. th(lt he may do all things 

libitum. Since they ·are so ready to let}oose the conscience 
of the king, to enterprise the change ofal<:mg~~st~p}i~~~d ~overn
ment, we are the more carefully to ptovid~· fo{.9;ll'f prqtection 
against this pulpit-law-by declaring and re~~Il.~o,rci~g ~lle muni-

~~w:h7! :j~~~~d~~~~ittde was · · ' ~,.. . :: • .. · .. ·· with 

the peers on a long list of grievances of 
Pym, into the three heads of 

grie,·an~~~·t of priv:ate property' and . • .... the 
~ j;~N;n.}{:)'i J.mp(ltfen,t at the delay, Charles ha~ ror•r.,rc<> 

.·. x ~"t;t~•:;of tM Lords. They voted that m. opi'n10:!)'' 
· /'!' s4qp1411ave prec~dency, and be 

j~~£~t;:i;' matter Wh<J.tSOeV~r," and in a rn:ntP-rE-'flf'P.' 

resolution to the Commons. The latter 
1;)reach · privileges, whidJ: the 

% Exclusive intention to interfer:~ .'iVl 
irigh~ of' ... 
1 Commoristo·. 

initiate 
Money~ 

~1ncntS·tiJ' , 
Money~ Bill{:". 

; by t 1ze Lort(,s/; 
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In tl;l~ . mea.ntime.Jlie king .. ~ent.~ .~es&age ... Jo. ,~lie~.i.CAmmon~ Chatles . 

offering, if they ... ~~~l!~J[1R.;,,,~}~,J;'~;!~h;e:· :~1tJJi?idi~~: (<ibout©;eiw~~ gtve 

~i{l~i~~~e~m .. ···.·• •. · · ~~~;~i;:¥t~mt~i~:~l~i!~iii~~;;~:r .. 
their privilege .by.tJ:\ro)'<:I1,1.g';0~:l::}J:t.e<tll:J,end,edi·J31~l;f1Jti,l.s~nd.t~g\'-P·~. :l'~~S"J:;BI!l ";,~:· 
embodying the· 'I,AD'rds~ lttnerrd.nl,ents. 'l3~;::f•yrl:~pe i!;bs'tfJ>t)llng; front du:est :'i ;. ·•· 
interference :With gr;'tJ;t .. '4J~s 0fCa~lbliSJ;lly,. Wlth6nt'ObJ~6.'/ ... 
tion fromtheLow{)r ·.. .•. . . <?;>tP<;>iied:qtber Bi:!lsinci.dentally 
affecting snp~ly,and ,ta:.Jca~lW!r ql.s;~P~ tli~ £~gula~~on,<;>ft ·. 
and for imposing,ot repeahngp ...•. .. , .·.. ~Ies' W:}ten; how~'V'<ilr;rn 
they amendeda•.Bill for regulaiijl.g W:atwic}t:. · .t:>y; ilhiiting tl!~ pro 
rate from the o~vher:sto tb,e ci<i~u:piers,:¢Jand; tl:( onilf\lon$>V:iJ;I:d,ica;Re 

· privilege by thtow~in~ out Jhe BilL ,Thf! right of th~ Ii:PtclS' tu ~e . .. . ;' 
·Money-Bill, '' tci pt.ssall or rr;;je~t ~Jet wi~h(mt:cfill)'int1!ti:ono'falt~~<t'tio1'ij~':~ 
was explicity adllllti;ed bf the Lower .House ur r,tizr RI)dc ~Q~9J' 
the exercise of this right,,involvedth~ withll,oldings1Jppliesf~:qn:r:thi;i.: 
the Lords were lOil;b,to a'vlJ,il t!):ein~t?lves. of it, and: pmible ta ~~er\5 
control, ceast:;cffor themost~J-rt e"V:~!):;to (iiSctis.S:jip.ancial me':'stlreli;i\ 
in 1763, theyqp1)0S5'Q thc:tl;ltrd rea,i;Ifi)g ofth~ '\Vmesand C1d~nP.nt1 
it was observecl.thattb,J,.S wa,s thl:l,.first occasi{)I) on whicht:tle)tha · .. ·. :·;~· 
known. to divfde .\lpa;Ji.<l,JYI:oney:Bill: At length, in r86o, the Lor:ds''eX:ei<i~':· . 
cised their legal rig"lat,c(.)f~'Fejeptiou; ''in, a novel and startling fpr~;1~ &y. · 
rejecting a Bm fqr ;t;h~ tepe:;~.l of th,e pa p~rcd uty; after Bills ~or,theil.?:W;~~J:;. 
of the property~ta,x and st<Ltn.PAUtles; mtended to supply_ tP,edefiPl~I)cy '· 
whtch would hi). ca11sed by. such repeal, had already recelved t1,te: R(lyal · 
assent. Thelegal fight of the Lords to reject any Bill whateven.yas ip:dis-
pu table ; and. this pa,rtic1Jlat l'lill had encountered stormy oppd~ition. in • ;:,. 
~he Low:er flpdused.,;vheb. reitwa

5
s ... onEly kic~rrieMad by~ ~atJh"ority offriitte.h-: Y;~t [\!~·.·'•'• 

1t was conten e , · o serves, rL rs ne y, w1 . great or<;;e; t at,t:o \ < 

undel ~tahkhe tdhe Offict_Of rev~Sii)g zhdebbatlhancLoes.odfsdupp,liestwancthwa;ydrs a~d J11eari;l t.,.·•.·.i.:,·.· •.. :c·· .. ~! .. ~ .•. ':.:.:.~.: .•. · ... · ... ·, ... : -w ~1c a never ..,een assum,., y e r s urmg . o un. eu)'"ears~ . ::· 
was a breach of con~ ti.tutional'[1sage, and i;l. violation of the first I>rinciples . , 
upon wh1ch. the pnv1le~es of the House are founded. If the letter 'of·· ... 
the law was with the I;ords, its spirit was clearly with the Cmnnions/' '·:~ ·,;: . 
After the lapse of six weeks ,during w.hicha Committee of the Commonshi,td :C ;.\ ~'; ; 

~ea~rtc~;~~~rd~~~~!ri~~t~~~~~~s~e~~~~ir~u~~u~:p;~a~!~l:~6~{iif6~\v1~:. ~1d{~;;;, 
the Lords, and. expressing his opinion that, in rejecting the Paper Duties . 1 H' :< 
Bill, they had beeu actuated by motives of public policy merely, without ·{l': • 
any intentiol}o~entering upon a deliberate course' of interference with the':,•·~: •: 
peculiar functions of the Common9; adding, however, that should that··;:;,;; 
appear to be their intention; thelatter would know how to vindicate their):·>;; 
privileges, if ip.v3;ded, an,d would .be supp.orted by the people. H<:.con~ \(• ,. · 
eluded by ptopos1ng.three resolutions, wh1chwere passed by the House: ., • 
( r) " That the righf of granting. aids aild supplies to the c;rown is' in the ;~: ··~ • 
Commons alone '' ; {z} Tha ~, alth!)!}gh the. Lords· had sometimes .exercised ""' · 
the power ofrejec'til:ig B:iilS rd(tii~g totaxation, yet the exercise,Ofthat •> 
power was "juatlytegarderl;lY~fii~.¥puse~iJ;h p~cnliarjealousy,.as affect- : ··•· ··•· 
ing the nght of the Comnlo:rts~o ff'~~~uppl1~s and:t(J provide the ways ~nd ; ./ 
m cans for .the serv1ce. ofth.f\ 3(ea~'·t't; al}d (3)'/fh,atto st;cwe to the ComiJ1ons · ··:· . ; ;. 
their rightfu).~;ontr<Dl oy :~ouse b.<J:sin its · b.:mds the i 
power so to iJ:P.I,J0s~lan. · · ·· · 'l;lqrs of s ,tftat the ;;i~ •.·~ · 
r:ight of the CorniJ1oi1( . . t; meas)lre... . 'irn.l 'trl'~y \;;Y:> 
be m:~intained inviolate:'~'· ~~ior{ the Gom•fuon~ :eftec- • •;; · 
tuall y p:·evente.d a,secon<t,!nl ,r~(;l, 1Jyineludi+i*the iepeal ;~; 
of the paper-duty rna.gen.era •···. ~grai1iingt1lep'rope,rtyctax, ;!.,! · 
the tea and suga.r~d.utles,a,11 ftJ1.. eai!s;.:fG>r :the.setVi~e:of.the 
Y.ear, which the I;?rds ""ere '/'O <l,CC,~pt:' l\[a,y; Coiist. Hi•t., 
u., • .ro4-rrz. lV~dealsq·l.VIa we,rr:tl:J::<.~q,,p. 574 seq. ''It 
~ould seem," writes Mr: h · · · 
345, "that, shoU:l<Tme"Co mon~>o 
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services against the_· 
subsidies from the 
co12tiu 1t~d- after 
Commission a.u~:nc)rJ:~ 
empowering 

.tt~rne:u 
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be{ore they met together in the House ; the same men who six 
~ ..•. ~onths before were obseryed to he, of v~ry moderate tempers, 

• r .• andto \vish t,hatgentle.remedies,ll\ig.ht be•ap~Fed without open-

• · 'lffl!!~i~~ ¥~~~~\tY\~il{~g2~?~:s:~:~ 

'l'HE STUART PRRIOD. 

. ' ':;:~<diale~fpoth{)f'thjbgs:al:ldperson~~;. •· ity .must now 
·· be. of another te.mper,than they ~~;r: ·• 'rrient; that 

theyhadnowan opportUIJity tO:jrt· :.)/.happy by 
· removing all grievances and pulling , ~mby the 
rgpts, if aU W<;>uld do their duties:~·~-~ ,· 

Speech of . . . _The _fit~t on which the :Ron,~( iness, fy,m 
Pym on the ',':del~vered aT ' . . te and 
-~~ -Kingd~~~~./:0:~·:: :",_ ;g~I~Q·-

I lmpeach
f mmt '!f 
j Straffvrd; 
! 

Jl'"is ·. ·. 
; tion under, ~ 
j ., Bill of :. 
~ :-\ttainder, "_· 
; ).'faY I2

1 
-

I I64i. 

·... . . . __ ove.rnmen as ... ·· .. • ··• • •... .. ~on.nve •rnalici~usly, 
··allaupon __ e 1beration, to cbangeJ~~Yt.holefram.~. andto.deprive 
'the whOlenation,of all the liberJyaiiqpropei,i:y\Vhich wa~_their 
birthright _by the laws of the lq;nd, which were .Ild:W no more 
considered but subjected to the, arbitnu:y P?Wet pf the Privv 
. Council, _which governed the kingdom accon:liri:g.to'their will and 
pleasure:~~. pt the persons who had conttil::iit.t¢(I,fheir jo~nt en
deavours to_ bring this misery 11Pon:.the natiim:•henamed the 

of Strafford,· as "one_ mot~ sig!t~i1J.n . tlla:t administration 
than theTest, being a man of great parts and' con~r~vanc~, and 
,of great ipdustry to bring what hedesigned · · 111an who 

. !in the memory of niany present, had sat in 
· vindic;ator of the laws, and a most zealous ""~·rr•·r·<',.,., 

for the liberties ~fthe people ; but that it 
apostate' from those good affections, and, 

. and nature of apostates, was become the 
liberties of his country, and the greatest 
that. any age had produced." It 
h:niversal approbation and consent 
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LorLcd:~-; ~~~~~ 
ofn 
otsome · 
vP~ynne, Burton,. ·L .'~.·~~-.. , 
of the tyranny of Star Char~bet . 
their liberation ordered. The return·. "'''r"''"'' 

' former fromtheir island. prisons in J 
formed a trit+rnphal procession, "great 
them at their entrance into an towns, and w(tit1i1\g' :ti.oo;tl:;:t, •• ,y., .•... ' 
out With WO!lderful acclamations of joy.'1 

were methy ''abpve ten thousandpersoris; 
flowers in th~i~ hands, the common people ·_,i"·,.,,,,,;,,;;. 
herbs in .thi! .. 'vfays: as they passed, 
expres:>io1ls ~I I~Y for: the.;r del~verance ·and 
acclamafiQllS ffitngling lOUd<J;rtd Vifrilenf t . .h!vid.Hio.Li\COH':> ,_,_,~,,~., 

' who had so crue11y piosecuted 
~~~;:¢,.::;-;'.~.;;;.o,,,~,·~!~ . p:c~s.ence ... of the SccJti;:]:l \.~~Jil:);lY,;i:.in }!w.,,.,.ssl!>mnce 

1 ·''U·nvn .. ·n 

~For 

PP· 417, 4t8. 
sea ; some of· 
metinder w·ere 
was actually 
lution passed 
judges should 
G-neist, Hist. Engl. 

a Clarendon, l!ist., 
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j The Trien•. ,. • .· ( rf The first of,these statu~es regul<l.ted)Meintermission and 
(~~~~~ct, · .. ·.• :.,£ura~oil; of :Pa.rliamif~!<v JfYi·tflif:/f".ll.~t .1. 11 ±~~ preventing of 
1 · ''' :·:~:n~gpyem~nceshappemng liy;the.}an& rnJ:ISslon of Parlia-

.. ~jnt$/'it wa1;: · ·· ··•.··.· JlJ.afifiwe> ·· ·· .yearParliament 
·· ' • ~~~ pul. ·. "<i an<i·'l~~~"§ · · third day of 
. pt~mher; 1t •.···. . . , .. peyertlieleqs/; .\he. second 

::Monday in tije ·ens}l.i;ng Noveml;>er.•r se, the lord 
i ) .• §:hancellpr; or ~eepetcpf the gre~t: e sworn. to 
· · S·~s:uethe writs ior a new Padiamgnt · ~er .pain of 

;~·<Ji~b».fty to hoi~ ·his. o:ffice, an~jtJ.~ . s; )n case 
of.pjs.Q.e:fault, t,he peers were en,g.ql~ . 'to meet at 

• · ····· inster~;and.a:11y.t\velve. o,r::ln,ijre( . • ~th~.writs; 
•. the J)eers, the sheriffs' ilia yot~~ a ··.·· . . ... · ... sh,cnud .·cause 
• .. tQ; be made ; and lastly, in their : ~1t, tJ:le electors 

. e~ves were to meet and ptoceed•to. cl!o9'~ie the.iJ:"• :~;e:I>resenta
·~ • •· ·(iyes, 'iri the same manner as i:f. •wits had b~en regUlarly· issued 

froPfthe Crown;' No future;~axli~eLlL\Y~? !~ bedissolved, 
. . ' ed, ()!,~<!J~~1ecr\\f1tlill1'#tY:~~ys~:ft~ri4~:lt![~p,Eointed 

., . ~.¥eptwithitso~C()J:lSent; butitsho11ldbeipso 
ssolved at the expiration of three years from the .:first day 

()f)ts ~e~sion: Unless actually sitting at the tiute,inwhich case 
the ; dist>()lntion should be postponed till w~ fir~t •. sl}bsequent 
~djo~ent or · tion.l • · · · · 

· fn: the. · ~:;~~~~!!i~~~~~~f,~f1 
c;: ;pr9)Tjq~d ·. . . .···. · . . ... 

,oneeitieveryyear,2 but as no prov1s10n 
. ofi:he .failure of the king to issue the ne~:essary.,,vr~1 

;, /;been.Q.ispensed witnat pleasure. The known 
to. goyern vvitJ:iout a Parliament made it 
that this .defect in the machinery of the · 
remedied. Carefully adhering to the 

Jeft untouched the king' s nr<·r·. nO"<> 

,, £mdeven extended the legal 
to thtee, It was only in the 
his prerogative vvithin the 
was provided for ensuring 

.. , .. · placed on the 
)> .,WiJ.Slti.Srely.a 

.... ~t~)~;.~i~f~~tf 
\:l,:;:;q·,.:the R.ealm,, 

·~.;kfL~e:a•.·~~a~Y . 
. '·····:·:;•fl .whether 

~;!o:;i,•:fs :~tter ... wei1ce and 



gran 
two months), afte:r,. 
granted by Par~iaJ;n~nt, • . . .. . .··... .• 
the realm, a:od .that the;:farnrer~k .. · .... ·. . . . ha:d 
condign pnnishment~.it.~viJ.~.Pfo:r~~rd th;1tin ftit1,1re any 
presuming to levy these CUgfQJ;nS, fl)cc~pfduring the time. !JC<""Ht;;\.J,; 

in the Act, should incur the petj.alties of praemunire, 
disabled durir1g life to s11e in any court. It was fwth<!r, •. 
terms, "declared arl.d ena:cted'that it. is, and hath .• 
ancient right of the subjects of this realm, that n~J 
custom, impost,, or other charge ~Vhatsoever, ought or 
laid or imposed' upon any merc11a:ndise exported qr ."· unnd·e>n' 

by subjects, denizens, or aliens1 without common. eonsent 
Parliament." 1 

. . . ·. . . . ..• . . > . · 

An . " Act for the declaring unlawful and void .t11!3:la;te ·proceed- . 
ings touching • ship-money, • and for the vacating df · all record~ 
and proces~ .. ·. ' . same," was passe~, · . that •.·· ..• · 
charge illegal,. · · the '"""''-'H''I.l 

of 
and the Petition of two Acts 
series of statuteswhich duringtll.e course of centurieshad 
passed in r~straint of arbitrary'ltxation by the Crown.' .. · · 

next care of Parliament was to sweep away a.ll those· •· .• ·• 
arbitrary tribunals vvhich had been the prindpal';i < .• 

. . · . power. By an " Act for theregulating slat . ··1· 

and fm.· taking away. the Cour. t commonl~; Charr;~ef'··.·. " ft · · 1\lf C . J abalzs'hed. · a er reotmg lnagna . harta and Its · · · 
. . . the liberty and . · of the ,:: 

· . . ,, . ._ , .. ·' . . · · _the old, -· .. :-
:"re;t)i]u'iici · · ' that neither his Majesty •.. 

ought to have, any jurisdiction, · 

1~6·c~~. 
12, 22, 25, zg, 3r, .36) 

2 16 Car. I. c; r4~ 
;hip-mqney (Berkeley, Cta. 
)ri,soned for their )1;1dgment. · 

way whatsoever,toexami:® 
or dispose of the hmds 6r 

but that the same ougb~ 
courts of justice, 

this· statute, 
as well asof 
. cri~>inal 
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enacted that ey¢ry person co~mitted by the C~mncil, or any of 
them, or. by the king'~ spe<;:ia:'L~orwnand, should, on application 
to the. judtesofth{!King'sBe,~{}h,6rCornmon Pleas, have granted 

~h£'~;::.~.':" ~~bt~~s_hicmo~ ~r~ Wlu~ ·w;2_uh~tdi7nlatyh~ eq~:!urnn~ Pt·r~ttrnc~:;*l;t~llt.<thtever, la >vrhit lodf 
~~ ·:; Fm.-.,. ~ · r. sf?~ <>'":. ·•... ~~" o o 1.1.e."~'· .. egao er s ou ~ 

. , •.. certify the true:~atu?eofcomniitmen~·;;.andiliatthe court whence 
' i~$;l the writ had issued_ shotild}~thil1thteei•·da.ys, ~xamine, and 
. determine .:whether the · cause,{:w~I'e jusf and l~al or ~ot, and 

•.. 'thereupon do what tojusticeshorild~pperta1n, ~itP:erby,deliver-
:'·•;~.• ing, hailing. or remanding th<prisoner/ ··.Arlother,dause of this 

,. • 1 ~'~ :Act abolished the Court of • · · · -t e 
•·•~~·:i;v.Nori:h~~ord's.arbitrary· at®itl~strat!on h:d· 
· r: :~,'given so:much offence--the ~C()1Jrt ofthe;·:pi~ . ~ .~t.a!Jd Council 

.. ·~'pf the WelshM;rrahes {which.extended itsj .. cfitm over the 
'adj~cent count,ies of Salop, Worcester, Hereford, and Gloucester), 
the Court oft~~ puchy of LaAcast~r, and the .Court of Exchequer 
of the County;J>a.latine of Chester~allirregular tribunals which, 

'"under variuqs pretexts, had usurpe<l so extensl.ye a cognizance 
as to deprive o}1e.;third of England of the priviJegeso,~the common 

1 law." 2 · ~ ·· , l Hi!fk Com- With the· Court of Star Chamber and the provinCial irregular 
';!:~S:,.:" , .tribunals fell'also the Court of High Commissi()l1~ By an Act 
abolishe~,; _ ;iintituled "Arepeal of a branch of .a · · Elizabeth<e, 

··~.~pr•< ,. concerning commi?sioners for. ~ 
·· P .· .. that the commissioners; to the i~ilX!i'fet•ab•le: 

> ,of .the king's):;ubjects, had . ~ as~;un~t::ct 
.. ··•·• and imprison for ecclesiastical o;ffences~ 

under which the Court had been'. ( ;re•cted 
other Ecclesia:;;t,i<;g,t~.o.wts ,.:\ vex·e.31e:tl!i'i!eclhot.;.; 
fil1e.'In;l!ms£iilliep,t, or. c :orpOJ_ral.i.?UJ:ushnlertt:• 

I Purveyance ~ other statutes the v.exahous 
restricted ; was restrained, writs to compel the 
compulsory .. · · · ~ ~d d > b d · f I knighthood :, were ab.ohshe . , an tne oun. aries o 

'. abolis~ed; : •.. ·.a\.·ainr.educed to their limits in th .. e· tweni:jet:h~{e(:!,J.:t~lt.J@t{(s i extenstons of : • · ~ .· . b .c · a1 A t f · 1 the Royal ~ .. ~ Among the eneun c s o ~ . • 
1 torests r6 car. r. c. ro. . ..• 
~ annulled. ~ 2 Hallam, Const. Hist., ii. 99· ... . . . . •• 

abuses in the. Stannary Cou;rts' 
. [ Cf. supra; p. 
Henry VIII. a 
insurrection, ad:Uli:rusf'ei 

more nnrt-h"rn 

z 16 Cat. I. c: 
Restoration. : 

4 I9 Car. I: cc, 

} 
I 
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which raised a :fierce out _. 
believed to have been.""'c'"'"' v 

king. 1 

On October 

of the fact, ~nd urgmghis instant 
London. In reply the king wrote, "You must needs 
such of my servants that you may best. trust, in my ___ ·· 
by all means possible thi;; Declaration maybe stopped.'' Under 
the leadt;~ship of Hyde, a.band of members irt the LowerHouse 
was now organised as what was truly to pe called f{i~J1ajrsty's 
Opposition., With steady perseverance and tenacitYJhe )JaS.?ij:g~ 
of the Remonstrance was disputed clause by clause cl:ii_ririg. a -

473 

seven days' debate. Only the most watchful and r¢.solute """'"n clovs' 

determination on the part of the Popular leaders availed to debate, 

maintain a:ny.part of it l;lnimpaired;. and all the forms_of the .. 
House were exhausted in pretences for delay. · the The final 
:fi 1 ~~h..:+~ "' ~ ~ f N b TbJ . . .· f debate. 

~t~~~~a;:~t6~?~1'''ltrl~l11tr~~f~~·'t~~f;i' be ~a~=~~rw:s " · 
tow hastening wiHr aJl speed back from Edinburgh

1 
and .()n the> · · -

,'entful 22_nd was only distant two days' journey from the',• 
'\"itropolis. .:For fourteen, hours the debate was sustained. >vith '· 
<;.f,~h warmth by Hyde, Falkland, · _ Rudyard, Bagsha.~, 

peper, Pytn, _Orlando_ , Hampden,-· Holies, • ,, .-

\\;:.Ccoyeet1a1trryyN, .1_Gc'heoofftlasey -- ·t t.h- ·
1 

· Neta:rh-..•.• tmtihq-·• ~~i.} 
ye r ...... -... , __ • •.. · . . o _ e 1nng <'a' . e ::,,,_ 
\ns h;l:d been 111 debate .at :noon and.wefe at 

it \t being then nea(twe~ve . "I .staye(f.this 
\ . . / . . :: , ' .. · .. _ .· : . . . -· _j., 

1 _ ~ do¥btless. in :no :way: Qonnected with the Qriginairising, the 
king\ "Jeen · .. in- :q,~gotia_tr_· ___ on __ w_. __ ith_-_·_·.t.he··. ~riShi tfi.ro':Jgh .p,js ag. ~pt,_ Lord 
Glamo. twho was empowt1redto treat w1thth\-'m withOut the kl;wwledge 
of Orm( , lj:heLord Lieuten::~.nt); for help againsthis-Parliam.eht._• On. the 
~g~~~~\ '~).'see ~he Uls,t~t ~iy-il\;Var of 1641; by Jphn McDonnell,~.D. 

~Forster,. ~andRerp.1:mstrance, p: 210, ·· 
, (. ·-r .. t •• 
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recusa.nt Lords are so numerotts 'atrd. 'ii'i"f'vi•'l!S:h''~-'· fl>.~t 
able to cross.~nd interrupt.otlr best ena;ea.vours fo:t ·.. . · .. · 
and by. that ·memls give advantage to this rilalignaufP<~;f~Y 
traduce our proceedings ? · .. · . . . > ·. > : 

" Jhey infuse into the people that we me~n to .abolish 
Church gqveriiment, and. leave every m.aii to hi~ i)>y:IJ fq.ncy 
the serviceandworship of God, absolving him oft''··' P.e!lie~t;;e,•, 
which he owes, under God, to his Majesty; w ·. e'kuow;~ .. · 

\ indeed to be.entrusted with the ecclesiastical law aS'' well as with . ,· 
1

1 
the tel):lj}Otal, to regulate all the members of the (;hutch of. 
, Englan_fl~though bysuch rules of order and discipline only~s are 
· estal<li~hed b)' Parliament ; which is his great council in all affairs, 
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both1n C.hurchand State. . . . . . . . ·. . >i • 
" They ~ul.ve strained to blast our proceedings in cparliarnen~ Di~to:rtion 

by ~~s"t~J:):~the·interpretations of. our orders from their ge~uiM :f;~~~~ 
iptentiouo;~ They tdl the people that our meddling. w~~1.( ~h~·to~ards 
~?ower.· o~ ,~pistop~ey . hath. caus~d. s~daries. an~ conCV"~£J.tiSie5l, .• ~~Jscopacy. 
:when rt rs rciolatry,r a,nd the Poprsh c:eremonresmtroduce~}nto : 1 

the Clnitdfby co:rrup:and of the · ·which have notQnl:f\ \ 
debarred the peopl~ :f~~m them from the " .. ,. I 
Kintgdot·.hm.t'.Andb .. 1tnu{3~t\vihth \ >.'f. 
par y .e rou ers o~ t . e . '/ 
to rdcmn theit abuse;,; 
we itudy · · · · 

"We·tortte>>s Ultennol 
to reduce within. VV<.LH,t;:> 

haVe aSSUmed llfitO ·,·,1. {"HPCJ'.Y 

God and to the laws of· 
Bill for thfrel):loving, 
ploymentsf 'thqt ~d . ~h~l 

. ... . :;,f:·. 

Ui;:) •.11<1'YtJ been, Desig-n of 

:antpioVItefwl'lkhthe . tes t~e Bishops. 

h
. , ·. . . d B11l, , 

... t ~.war. of 
""'··"' "'''v""'"'·"'u... we pass~d the 

.tef11J1Qt;al power and em-
mevkne~s apply 
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themselves t~J the discharge of their functions ; which Bill they 
themselves opposed, a11d were the prinGi]Jal instruments of 
crossing,1 

. .·· ·. ,·. . . • . . .. . • : u · ·. 

Suggestion 
for a ~vnod 
to settle 
Cliurch 
g~vernmeni(· 

Desire to , 
ad,vance 
Je:i,nung, 

"And_we do here_declare'thatitis fai,frotn b_urpurpose or 
desire •to }et loose tp.e golden reins of dissi:f>lj~e and government 
in the Churchi leaving ptivate persons, q~:partic]1lar-.congrega
tions, t() take up what fonn of dhrineseryisf! they~please : for we 
hold itrt;quisite thatthere shoultl be,.thro:iithQut th_e whole realm, 
a confonpity fq that olti~r wh~sh th~ l~'5¥s e1lj61~ .a,f~?rding to 
the Word of God. But we desrre to unbnrthe~th~'ronsciences 
of~eJ1f .. of needless and supe~titiot1s cer~Jii.?n:tes~'to· ~uppress 
inrtO-y-?,tl<)~s; andtotake away the montnn:~t,~'u[~dol~tty." 
T~e~then _suggest a general ·synod of diVin~~.w~result of 

.· \vhos~ sonsult~tions_ should be representedtd the'Patliament, 
th~r~'l~)~. alldwed of and confirmed! a.nd t()'ied;ive!}ie stamp 
of a11tMrity: . . - ;\! . ·· . · .. · .. ··.. ... ·._ .......... . 

\ 

i 

h}i reforming 
U ~iversitie£. 

I 

. I ,,, \ 

'i Rd,medi:cd 
' ' :~ m'rasurt>s 
'Jd'"!anded. 

\, 
} 

(rj' Safe
gujards 
a~¥inst 
Rq.man 
c~.t~oli~ 
re1}gt.On~ 

\ 
I 
) 
! 

) 

'"We lia:ye been maliciously charged," they continue, "with 
the iriteriti~n to .destroy and discourage learning; \yhereas it is 
our· chief~st_ c~~--~&9-e~~J:e t2_ a,d;:a;nceJti.,~nd ·t.o :pr,?~~e. such 
competen1 mamtenance for conscientious. and preachmgmm1sters 
throughout the realm as will be . a great. enc?_uragement to 
scholars, and' a certain means whereby the want;':inea.nness and 
ignorance, to which a great part of f~e clergy. is rib~r.subject, 
will be prevented. And we have intended.¥kt;~s~;t() reform 
and p · e Fountains ()t.J-~i!l.K£...!.h~.}wo Uiriversitit:s, ) 
that t earns owing rom thence may lfe .cle:.l,r ~l:ld pure, /1 
and an honour and comfort to the whole larid. 1 ~ :,~~:; '< ,.: ; . 

Finally, the Remonstrance specifies the 'Reme · sur~(· 
demanded: "the groundwork of which," remarks ..... .JS er, 
" was precisely that which formed 9-fterwards th~ .•. M~i~ .of the 
settle~ent ~y which ~~one the 1\tionarchy .. ';'as -a~ai~ ~ll11Y( 
established m England. .. . . . . · ...... •. . . ··••• .··•··· .•... ·. . ~ 

(I) .To keep Papists in such conditi?U.• a$tfi,~(~heJ.:#ghtn · t 
be able to do any hurt ; and for aymding sl;lchc{)nmy~ce a:n, 
favour as had theretoforebeen sho\vn to them, his Majesty wail 
moved, to grant a standing commission to some ehoicemeri namedi 
in Parliament _who watch of their increase,, n~port J 

1 Three Bills were the Commons for takfn~; ~way th(!i 
temporal power .. of. the first, "A Bill to ;re.stf~ii Bishop¢ 
and others in Holy Orde,ts in secUlar; affaii$!'/:was seiJo't 
up to the Lords, May t, I 641, .• Wf!.S thr?Wt1 O!JtPY:'a}~~:R.Iaj:orit;y. 
The second, popularly termed:.the . _ ~?ot and, Br~11~ B~iJ~~;;,~a~ 1n:tituled 
"for the utter abolishing and taki1lg away all; ,ArchplsJ.topsj';:Bishops, 
their .Chancellors and Commissaries, Deans and Chapf~ts,:._Archdeacons, 
Prebendaries, Chanters, Canons, and all other tJieirurrder~offit;:ers/' It was 
introduced by Sir Edward Dering whil~ the fi!st Bill '\\':fi~' ~tilLpending, 
but after being long and vehemently d.eb:;tted;was allow~!l tg:drop_ on the 
king's'tleparture for Scotland. The th'trd"which pa,ssed']:IltO>alaw m Feb. 
r64r-164z (supra, p. 470): was,th~ last 9oncessionm~~e by Charles before 
finally quitting London w1th the mtentwn of appeal1ng tP aJ!¥S. 

-' . ~.\:~;- -~; -,'- .;. ' -· ,' 
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upon their counsels and proceedings, and use all due means, by !'iuggested 

execution of the laws, to prevent mischievous designs, from that Cununis,ion. 

quarter, against the pea,:e and safety of the realm. And further, 
that some sufficient tests should be applied to discover the false 
conformity of Papists tu the English Church, by colour of which 
they had been atlmiited into plact:; of highest authority and 
trust. 

(z) That, for the better preservation of the liberties and laws, \2) St:curi· 
all illegal <>Tievances and exaction,; should be presented and u"s tutr atd·,, 

D llltnb f.1 10 

punished at the sessions and assizes ; and that judges and justices uf law>. 

should be ::;worn to the clue exe.:utiun of the Petition of Right 
anci_ other laws. 

(3) A series of precautions were suggested to prevent the em- i,>i Prutec-

ployment of evil councillors · and it was plainly stated that uon a~a''151 
' e\ II conn~ 

supplies for the support of the king's own estate could not be cillor>o 

given, nor such as~istance provided as the times required for the 
Protestant party beyond the sea, unless only such councillors, 
ambassadors, and other ministers were in future employed, as 
Parliament could give its confidence to ; and unless all councillors 
of State were sworn, as well to avoiJ receiving, in any form, Parliament 

reward or pension from any foreign prince, as to observe strictly tolbt:deon· 

h l · d h b" l . . l'b su te 111 
t ose aws wh1ch concerne t e su JeCt at wme m h1s 1 erty. choice of . 

" If these things," theo Remonst ranee concludes, " be observed, :'>linisters;, 

d b b , d "Jl h' p 1. . h h who should we ou t not ut C.to Wl crown t lS ar lament Wlt sue bt: ,,. 0 rn to 

success, as shall be the beginning and foundation of more honour ot>sen·e the 

and happiness to his ::\Iajesty, than ever was yet enjoyed by any laws. 

one of his royal predecessors." 1 

Immediately after the Remonstrance had been voted, ~Ir. ~lotion to 

Peard, :\!ember for Barnstaple, moved that it should be forth- r,rini the 
. r..en1on-

with printed. Hyde opposed the design as unlawful and mis- ,trance. 
chievous, and in pursuance of the tactics already decided upon, 
.said that if the motion were adopted, he should ask leave of the 
House to protest. Other voices cried oyt that they protested, ~ 

·and ::\Ir. Pal mer declared, " I protest for myself and all the rest." Protest of I 
Protests, thou;;h in use with the Lords, were utterly unknown .Yir. l'almcr; 

to the Commons, and the presumption of Palmer, not merely 
in prote::;ting at al: without leave of the House, but also in the 
name of "all tbe rest," raised such a tumult that many members 
laid their hands upon their sword::;, and a Yiolent conflict seemed 
imP1inent, '·had Il(•t the ,;agacity and .~almness of ::\Ir. Hampden," 
says an eyc-witnbs, '' by a short speech prevented it." On a 
division it was decided by a majority of twenty-three that al-
though the Remonstrance might be published, it should not be 
printed until the further order of the House. 

1 The Rem•mstranc·.· is printed ill e:.tnsu in Rushworth's C<Jilection, 
part 3, i. 438. For a ju't aprrehen~iou of its real nature and importance, 
Mr. Fur-;ter's (~rand Remonstram:e. J(q.r tfrom whkh the particubrs in 
the te:-.t .<ft: main:y dr.nvn), should b<· •"<.Lrt·!ully ,tudit:J. 
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The question whether the minority should be allowed to 
protest against a decision of the House of Commons was far too 
serious to admit of Palmer's offence being passed over unpunished. 
It was of vital importance to the· authority and influence of the 
Commons that, no matter what their internal divisions might 
be, their decisions should be kept before the people sole and intact. 
"Palmer's success would have divided the House against itself. 
Once admit such division, all the votes of the past year would 
lose their claim to continued respect, and the sovereign would 
again be uncontrolled." 1 At the next sitting of the House, 
Palmer, after being heard in his defence, was committed to the 
Tower, but almost immediately afterwards released, on making 
a humble apology and retractation. On December 15 (1641), 
the Remonstrance, having been previously presented to the king, 
was ordt'red to be printed by a majority of 135 votes to tlj. 

The next important, and indeed the critical. event ill the 
relatlcms &efween ·chailes Land his Parliament wa:s the lmpeac.h
ment and_aJ.!..e\)l_med arre~t- of_th~ Five ~viembt'rS. The king 
had no intention of submitting quietly to the adverse vote of the 
House of Commons. He once more, indeed, even with what he 
afterwards alleged to be the proofs of treason in his hands, 
attempted t0 make use of what Clarendon has termed "the 
stratagem of winnin~ men bv place-;," 2 by offering the chancellor
ship of the exchequer to Pym the leader nt the ~-'''P'tl8r party. 3 

But thls anernpt at conciliation failed, like the former. doubtless 
on account of th:.o utter distrust and disbelief which the king in 
all his dealings had inspired. Charles now seems to have resumed 
his original intention to crush his opponents. The leaders of ! 
the o. pposition to the Remonstrance were called to .omce. Hyde I 
preferred for the present to serve the king as a private member 
of the House, but Falkland accepted the post of secretary of 
state, and Culpeper that of chancellor of the exchequer/ 
Balfour, the tried fnend of the Parliament, was removed from thk 
governorship of the Tower-the "bridle" of the City-an4 
Colonel Lunsford, a soldier of evil character and infamous name,\ 
was appointed in his place, "as one," says Clarendon, "who 
would be faithful for the obligation, and execute anything 
desired or directed." The appointment of Lunsford excited 
tumults in the City and at Westminster. The Commons de
manded his removal, and at length the king was obliged to give 
way, appointing Sir John Byron in his stead. Disturbed by 
secret reports, and the 'Jnusual concourse of armed men about 
the king at Whitehall, the Commons sought the protection of a 
guard. On December 30, Pym (who seems to have already 
received intimation of the intended Impeachment) moved "that 

1 Forster, Grand Remonstrance, p. 347. 2 Clarendon, Hist., ii. 6o, 
a_Forster, Arrest of the Five Members, p. 59· 
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there being a design to be executed this day upon the House of 
Commons, vve might send instantly to the City of London ... 
to come down with the Train hands for our assistance." The 
next day the Commons sent a nrbal mes,;age to the king by 
Denzil Huiles, e.lipressing their earnest desire for a guard out of 
the City, under command of the Earl of Essex. The king 
required the message to be communicated to him in writing. 
This was immediately drawn t;p and presented, but no answer 
was returned for three days. At length, on January 3, r64r-
r642, the king's answer carne. It wa,., a refusal, but accom-
panied by a promise ''on the wonl of a king, that the security 
of all and every one of you from violence, is and shall ever be 
as much our care as the preservation of us and our children." 
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~1at very tim_t:; t.Q~.~~!1eral_w~ .. ep_gagt':sl i~_er-_Th•· Tm
ing a royal m~~?_?.:t::e to the_ U\>l)~e oJ_LOI]s, ir:_peachi:1g of high JJ<.:achmem. 
ffeaspn [ord Kin,holton and five members of the Cdtnmons, 
Pyrn, I[ii~Zi~D.; 1-Tulles, Haslerig, and S[rode. 1 He ci~~~anded 
tEat the Ro!!se" ,J!(iuld :.t7"cure .r/1e pers<iiis oi tlw accused and 
apl-)()lllt a ('ommittee to exanjne the charge-;. The Lords, 
"a]JpaJlt;d · (tu quote Clarendon',; expression) at this proceeding, 
at once rai,;ed the question of the illegality of the accusation, 
and di,reg<nding the king's reg rest sent an immediate message 
to the C l!IH!lloJb aTHl na11~eJ nw:nbcrs for a conference. In the 
meantimt· the kin~<··,; '•tht ers hat l gone to the houses of the Five 
)!ember,; and wne ptHting seab on everything found there. 
Tl1e ColllllloJb, kt\ ing ju:.t heard u£ these proceedings, had voted 

I A C(>py nf the char~ e. endorsed in the handwriting of Secretary Xicholas A rtic/e,- o; 
LS •• Artick> of treason against ~lr. Pym and the rest," exists among the 1,11/•ack
>tate l'a.pers. and is printed in ~lr. For;ter's "Arrest o1 the Five ~!embers" men; 
.P· r 14) as tdlows : "Art~lcs of High Treason and other high misde- "!f~utst the 
neanours a'j' the Lord K• molt,.n, ::w John Pym, ::u-· John Hampden, :VIr h._, J/,m-

cnzil Hulli,_ Sir Arth' lL-<lericke, and )Ir V\>'"' Strock. ta.•. 
"1. Thai they havv traytororusly e!'deavdto .-c;hvert the fundamentalllt.l 1;onral 
•;es anci Cov"' ui 1 th; Kingdomc t>f England, tu dt'prive y" King o1 his clwrg.·. 

_·ale powcr. an(1 to p•.acl.:' in subjects an arbitrr".ry and tyrannit:a.ll pu\vcr (2 ) ..tut!J.ur-
er i.hcltn'.•, lil>-::rtyc·,, and c~tatt:s o. his .:.laj'· lovinge people. . ship fRe-
.. z. l n:t 1 tltc·v h:l\ c· traytorou~tv t nde:.t vu hv many lo" k a.,per,nons 1/t.·N . .trartrc. 

pon hi' ',l;tt,· ~nd hi.- (~un:rn·, to alieuat~ the <t::kction~ of lus pcuple, <tnd i·) Tam-
J D1llk_:-·. hJ.-, _ILL .L ndhlUS U!lt{) t}~t.._IH. . ., . . p:J,·rill'.r 'Urith 
"3· 1 hat tll<'V h<,;;" enckav 1 to clrawe hts :\I·· late arrnye to dis- tlu· a;!JlY 

)edien<:e tu hi., .;\l<t·,,. comamh, ant! tv syde with them iu their traytorous . · 
iesi:~ns. (.p lm lfu-

,. ~· Tlla t they ha' e traytorous!y i1•vitcd and inco,~raged a forrcigne 1~"," 1;: tile 

~
\hT to m\·ade hb ~I'·'' kmgdome ot .t.ngland. ,of< · 

:· ; . 1 .. hat. t.·bey have trayturously e.-nde.av'
1
. to ~ubn:rt the r. ight. sand very (5) Punish

em.~ ol Par!··. merd uj pro-
"''· That lor the compleating of tbeir traytmous dl''igns. th<·y have testzng. 
dc.1v'd, a-s l.nr a,; in tLunlay, by tore: ar1d terror to cun,pdl the Parlamt mZilorzty, 
juyne "ith' them in tlreirl' travtoroJ:s bt:,i(,I1', and to that tnd have (6} Raising 

tually ru y"·d and count< nanced tum Lib "i{ y' hiug- and Parlam'. tumults. 
" 7. That thev hJn· travtunm~ly conspired to lt:vie, and actuallf have L . 

evy~d wa_rr ag- .the King." l{derring to the armed guard which they had ~~~i::~ 
)erststed m ,·otwg for the protection oi the Hou~e. 
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them a breach of privilege, when the king's serjeant appeared, 
and in the name of his master " required :\Ir. Speaker to place 
in his custody five gentlemen, members of this House (naming 
them), whom his :\Iajesty hJ.d commanded him to arrest for high 
treason." The House appointed a committt•e, including two 
:\'Iinisters of the Crown, Lord Falkland and Sir John Culpeper, 
to attend on and inform the king that such an important message 
could only be answered after mature consideration, but that the 
accused would be ready to answer any leg.1l charge made against 
them. The Five :\Iembers were ordered to attend daily in their 
places, and the previous resolution for a military guad out of 
the City was turned into an Order of the House and sent b_y the 

(! hands of two of the members for the City to the Lord .:\1ayor. 
' Illegality of 'Of this impe<!chr:nent :\1acaulay has remarked_.." itis difficult_t9 
~~:11~,-•ent. · fi~{lm 'he whole _h_isto!.Y .. ofEi1~gTanC!.s!:!c.h_e_n inst__g.n<;~ 9f 1ygtnny, 

Commons 
apply to the 
City for a 
guard. 

perfld), and folly:_ The_most prec~_?us and ancient_ rights of the 
:;UT:>fect were_~!<?~~~~ by -~his act. The only way in which Hamp
den and Pym could legally be tned for treason at the suit of the 
king was by a petty jury on a bill found by a grand jury. The 
attorney-general had no right to impeach them. The House 
of Lords had no right to try them. . . . The tyrant resolved 
to follow up one outrage by another. In making the charge he 
had struck at the institution of juries. In executing the arrest, 
he struck at the privileges of Parliament. He resolved to go 
to the House in person with an armed force, and there to seize 
the leaders of the opposition while engaged in the discharge of 
their parliamentary duties." 1 

f: Prepar.ttions Careful preparations were made to ensure the success of this 
. ;,~-~e~~~ conp d'etat. Whitehall was fortified with a considerable acces

sion of arms ana ammunition, and the Palace guards were ordered 
to hold themselves in readiness. Sir William Killigrew wa 
sent round to each of the Inns of Court (collectively capable 
furnishing a military guard of at least 500 men) with copies of 
Articles of Treason, and with a summons from his Majesty 
each case to be in waiting the next morning at Whitehall. L 
in the night the king, after consultation with his Secretaq 
Nicholas, sent instructions to the Lord Mayor of London n 
merely to refuse to the Commons the guard which they ha 
requested, but in its place to enrol such a guard for the roya 
service, with orders for its immediate employment in suppressin 

:.- and dispersing all tumults and assemblages of the people in th 
' streets of the City, and with express instructions, " by shootin 

with bullets, or otherwayes, to suppresse those tumults a 
destroy such of them as shall persist in their tumultuous way 
and .disorders." 2 

1 Macaulay (Nugent's Memorials of Hampden). 
2 Forster, Arrest of the Five Membt>rs, I s.+--J 57. 

! 
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~. next morni~, january 4 (16~-1642), the accuseq Pym's . 

Jl!embers attended. m t~eir piaces.J ~!ld i!,! a (;ral!9 -~oll!mitt~e !;:'__"~r ~~ 
Oi'the Housea-efended._t}l~Il]~elves froJP.. th_e. G.~§__WhWlJ.. the the charge. 

I{it~:Ieh<J.{fbrougQ_t_n~aiJ!st them. Pym, admitting that the 
ar lC es-, if proved, amounted to high treason, proceeded to clear 
himself by drawing a parallel between his actions and the articles. 
" If," he said, "to vote with the Parliament, as a member of 
the House, wherein all our votes ought to be free, be to endeavour 
to subvert the fundamental laws, then I am guilty of the first 
article. If to agree and consent by vote with the whole state of 
the Kingdom, to ordain and make laws for the good government 
of the king's subjects, in peace and dutiful obedience to their 
lawful sovereign, be to introduce an arbitrary and tyrannical 
government, then I am guilty of the second article. If to 
consent, by vote with the Parliament, to raise a guard or trained 
band to secure and defend the persons of the members, environed 
and beset with many dangers in the absence of the king ; and 
to vote with the House, in obedience to the king's command, 
at his return, be actually to levy arms against the king, then I 
am guilty of the third article. If to join with the Parliament of 
England, by free vote, to crave brotherly assistance from Scot-
land to suppress the rebellion in Ireland, be to invite and en-
courage a foreign power to invade the Kingdom, then I am guilty 
of high treason by the fourth article. If to agree with the 
greatest and wisest council of state, to suppress unlawful tumults 
and riotous assemblies-to agree with the House, by vote, to 
all orders, edicts, and declarations for their repelling,-be to 
raise and countenance them in their unlawful actions, then am 
I guilty of the fifth article. If by free vote to join with the 
Parliament in publishing of a Remonstrance, in setting forth 
declarations against delinquents in . the. State, against . ince11:-

iaries against his Majesty and his Kingdom, ;:tgaif!still counsel-
rs which labour to avert the king's affections from Parliament, 
against those ill-affected bishops that have innovated our 

eligion, oppressed painful, learned, and godly ministers with 
exatious suits and molestations in their unjust courts; by cruel 
entences of pillory and cutting off their ears ; by great fines, 
anishments and perpetual imprisonments ;-if this be to cast 

aspersions upon his Majesty and his government, and to alienate 
the hearts of his loyal subjects, good Protestants and well
affected in religion, from their due obedience to his royal Majesty, 

~
'hen I am guilty of the sixth article. If to consent, by vote with 
the Parliament, to put forth proclamations, or to send declara• 
tions to his Majesty's army, to animate and encourage them to 
. is loyal obedience, to give so many subsidies, and raise so many 
great sums of money willingly, for their keeping on foot, t~ serve 
the kin~ upon his royal command~ on ally occasion; t<i.~r.pre!J.e)ld 

. ~~ 
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and attack as delinquents such persons in the same as were 
disaffected both to his sacred person, his crown and dignity, to 
his wise and great council of Parliament, to the true and orthodox 
doctrine of the Church of England, and to the true religion 
grounded on the doctrine of Christ himself, and established and 
confirmed by many Acts of Parliament in the reigns of Henry 
VIII., Edward VI., Elizabeth, and J ames,-if these be to draw 
his Majesty's army into disobedience and to side with us in our 
dangers, then am I guilty of the seventh article." 1 When the 
last of the accused members had resumed his seat, the Commons 
resolved to request a conference with the Lords to acguaint 
fli:eiilfl1al-n= ECandalous paper" (the Articles ot Impeachment) 
had Eleen ·puE>Ilshed, ana to reCjEire their help in instituting 
mqumes as to who wereTtsauthors and publishers, to the end 
flla1-tney mignCreCeive conillgnptillishment, and the Common
wealth be secured against such persons. 2 

Forewarned of the king's approach at the head of 400 or 500 

armed men, the accused members, by the desire of the House, 
discreetly withdrew as the king was entering New Palace Yard. 

At the entrance to Westminster Hall the king's armed band 
formed suddenly into a lane, ranging themselves on either side 
along the whole length of the Hall, and Charles, passing through 
this lane, ascended the stairs leading tG the House of Commons~ 
"The king's command had been, according to Sir Ralph Verney 
and Captain Slingsby, himself one of the company, that the great 
body should stay in the Hall ; but, says D'Ewes, 'his Majesty 
coming into the lobby, a little room just without the House of 
Commons, divers officers of the late army of the North, and other 
desperate ruffians, pressed in after him to the number of about 
fourscore, besides some of his pensioners.'" Charles entered 
the House followed only by his nephew, the Elector Palatine, 
having commanded the rest of his followers " upon their liv 
not to come in ; " but the door was not permitted to be close 
behind him. " Visible now at the threshold to all, were tJi 
officers and desperadoes above named, of whom D'Ewes proceed 
"some had left their cloaks in the Hall, and most of them wer 
armed with pistols and swords, and they forcibly kept the doo 
of the House of Commons open, one Captain Hide standing nex 
the door holding his sword upright in the scabbard : ' a picture 
which Sir Ralph Verney, who was present that day in his place, 
completes by adding that ' so the doors were kept open, and the 
Earl of Roxborough stood within the door, leaning upon it.' 
2\.s the king entared all the members rose and uncovered, and th 

1 The order in which the articles are enumerated by Pym does n 
coi:resP.ond with the copy existing in the handwriting of Secretary Nichol 
{ supYa,•p. 479, note I). The latter was probably only a draft, which was re• 
a~qnge~ befor;e formal presentation. . 

l!• Forster, Arrlls~ of th~ Five Members, p. '!72. 
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king also removed his hat, and it would not have been easy, 
says Rush worth, to discern any of the Five Members had they been 
there, among so many bare faces standing up together. But 
there was one face among the Five, which Charles knew too well 
not to have singled out even there; and hardly had he appeared 
within the chamber, when it was observed that his glance and his 
step were turned in the. direction of Pym's seat close by the bar. 
His intention, baffled by the absence of the popular leader, can 
only now be guessed at; but Rushworth adds, 'his Majesty 
not seeing Mr. Pym there, knowing him well, went up to the chair.' 
As he approached the chair, Lenthall stepped out to meet him; 
upon whrch ' he first spake,' says D'Ewes, saying, 'Mr. Speaker, 
I must for a time make bold with your chair.' And then the 
king stepped up to his place and stood upon the step, but sat not 
down in the chair. And after he had looked a great while he Th~ king's 
spoke again. 'Gentlemen,' he said, 'I am sorry for this occasion speech. 

of coming unto you. Yesterday I sent a serjeant-at-arms upon 
a very important occasion to apprehend some that by my com-
mand were accused of high treason ; thereunto I did expect 
obedience, and not a message. And I must declare unto you 
here, that albeit no king that ever was in England shall be more 
careful of your privileges, to maintain them to the uttermost 
of his power than I shall•qe, yet you must know that in cases of 
treason no person hath a privilege. And therefore I am come 
to know if any of these persons that were accused are here.' 
Then he paused; and casting his eyes upon all the members 
of the House, said, ' I do not see any of them. I think I should 
know rhem.' 'For I must tell you, gentlemen,' he resumed, 
after another pause, 'that so long as those persons that I have 
accused (for no slight crime, but for treason) are here, I cannot 
xpect that this House will be in the right way that I do heartily 

\~ ish it. Therefore I am come to tell you that I must hav~ them 
heresoever I find them.' Then again he hesitated, stoppeO., and 

c lled out, 'Is 1Ir. Pym here?' To which nobody gave answer. 
' -le then asked (continues D'Ewes) for Mr. Hollis, whether he 
\ •ere present, and when nobody answered him, he pressed the 
:.,peaker to tell him, who, kneeling down, did very wisely de~ire 
his :Vlawstv to pardon him, saymg that he could neither see nor 
speak but by command of the House : to which the king answered 
' \\ dl, well ; 'tis no matter. I think my eyes are as good as 
another's.' And then he looked round about the House a pretty 
while to see if he could espie any of them." After that long pause 
described bv D'Ewes, "the dreadful silence," as one member 
called it, Charles spoke again to the crowd of mute and sullen 
faces. The complete failure of his scheme was now a~com-
plished, and all its possible consequences, all the suspicions and 
retaliatwn~ to which it had la~cl hrm open, appear to have rushed 
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upon his mind. "'Well, since I see all my birds are flown, I do 
expect from you that you will send them unto me as soon as they 
return hither. But, I assure you, on the word of a king, I never 
did intend any force, but shall proceed against them in a legal 
and fair way, for I never meant any other. And now, since I see 
I cannot do what I came for, I think tt!is no unfit occasion to 
repeat what I have said formerly, that whatsoever I have done 
in favour and to the good of my subjects, I do mean to maintain 
it. I will trouble you no more, but tell you I do expect, as soon 
as they come to the House, you will send them to me ; otherwise 
I must take my own course to find them.' ' After he had 
ended his speech,' continues D'Ewes, ' he went out of the House 
in a more discontented and angry passion than he came in, going 
out again between myself and the south end of the clerk's table, 
and the Prince Elector after him.' Low mutterings of fierce 
discontent broke out as he assed alon , and _' many ~ers 
cne out aloud, so as he might hear them, Privilege I Privilt!!e I ' 
With those words, ominous of ill, ringing in his ear, he repassed 
to his Palace through the lane, again formed, of his armed ad

,herents, and amid audible shouts of as evil augury from despera
does disappointed of their prey. Eagerly in that lobby had the 
word been awaited for, which must have been the prelude to a 
terrible scene. 'For the design wa~,' pursues Sir Simonds 
D'Ewes, writ.ing at the close of his day's journal, 'to have taken 
out of our House by force and violence the said five members, if 
we had refused to have delivered them up peacefully and willingly; 
which, for the preservation of the privileges of our House, we 
must have refused. And in the taking of them away, they were 
to have set upon us all, if we had resisted, in a hostile manner. 
It is very true that the plot was so contrived as that the king 
should have withdrawn out of the House, and passed throug 
the lobby or little room next without it, before the massacre 
should have begun, upon a watchword by him to have been give 
upon his passing through them. But 'tis most likely that thos 
ruffians, being about eighty in number, who were gotten into th 
said lobby, being armed all of them with swords, and some o 
them with pistols ready charged, were so thirsty after innocent\ 
blood as they would scarce have stayed the watchword, if those\ 
members had been- there ; but would have begun their violence , 
as soon as they had understood of our denial, to the hazard 
of the persons of the King and th~ Prince Elector, as well as. 
of us. For, one of them understanding a little before the king 
came out that those five gentlemen were absent, 'Zounds!' 
said he, 'they are gone! and we are never the better for our
comi~ l' " 1 

JYf_he arrest of the five members," observes Mr. Forster, "was, 
~ ~orstet, Arrest ot the F~ye ~~m~rs, l?P· 184, zoo, 
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the final s4:age of the_struggle against t~u_d Remonstrance. 
It was a violent effort to reverse the eleven votes !?.Y which the 
victory was ach1eved, ancfto constitute the leadersof the minority 
~o_!!l _tl}e ]!~nesf 9ffi_ce~in tli_eSta.!~ hacrme:ww.NkPeen g1veri, 
masters of the House of Commons. When Charles and his armed 
attendants passed through_, the lobby of the House of Commons 
on January 4, the Civil War had substantially begun. Clarendon 
himself admits as much when he calls it 'the most visible intro
duction to all the misery that afterwards befel the King and 
Kingdom.' " 1 

The imme_d~~~u~stion upon which th.e <;lli.\lJT~ pehy~~n King Questi_o_nof 
an~arliamel!t ~ltimately turned was. tpe ~omm(lncl Qf the the ~1lltt~a. 
Militia. Ireland was in a state of rebelliOn, and a large army 
was absolutely necessary to reduce that kingdom to obedience. 
Justly persuaded of the utter insincerity of the king, and with 
the evidence before them of his intention to win back his authority 
at the sword's point, it would have been suicidal on the part of 
the Commons to place in the king's hands a military force which 
might, and probably would, have been used for their own over-
tl)J:ow. Jhe Bill for regulating the Militia presented to the king 

vln. February 1642, by which persons to be 11ominated by the 
COmmons were to be entrusted with authority ov:er the Militia 
of the Kingdom, was an 1o1ndoubted encroachment upon the king's 
leg~.!.J?~rQg_a,t_,!y~ .. llulU~tifutJ:>lej)~Jha_p.s ~::; a_ ,r~r_m_ane11_t mea~u_re, 
but_;empoJ;arily necessary and salutary in the crisis which the 
king himself had provoked. "When this Bm;n- says Cfarendon, 
'"' had been with much ado accepted, and first read, there were 
few men who imagined that it would ever receive further counte-

'\ nance ; but now there were very few who did not believe it to 
be a very necessary provision for the peace and safety of the 

\Kingdom. So great an impression had the late proceedings made 
t)lpon them, that with little opposition it p.assed the Commons, 
~nd was sent up to the Lords." 2 The k;in~s. _r_es.all.lte__rclusal 
to pass_ the Bill led by rapid steps to the.Us.il War. 
,/fb.e Constitutional period of the great contest between the End of the 
King and the Parliament may be said to have ended with the (ons~itu-
a1Tem."pted arrest of the Five Members. t~~~te~~:n 

· T§.~.~votuVQIJary_J)~r~od b~tween ~642 an~ the R~storation ~za;~~~i:~d 
of"tharles II. m r66o-h1ghly mterestmg_ and mstructive to the ment. 
~Fudei1TofPo1itical History, but not strictly belonging to a work The Revolu
designed as a concise relation of the progress of the English ~on_a'J 
Constitution-must necessarily be here passed briefly over. r:;~~r66o. 
Within three years from the day when Charles raised the Royal-- · 

1 Forster, Arrest of the Five Members, pp. 376, 377. "The attempt to 
seize the Five Members was undoubtedly the real cause of the ,.,ar."
Macaulay (Essay on Hallam's Const. Hist., Essays, 1862, i. 149). 

2 Clarendon, Hist., ii. 180. 
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Standard at Nottingham (August 22, 1642), the Civil War was 
practically concluded. The crushing defeat of the king at 
Naseby (June 14, 1645) by the" New Model" army under Fairfax 
and Cromwell, followed by the rout of Montrose's forces at 
Philiphaugh (September 13, 1645), reduced Charles to the 
position of a fugitive in his own Kingdom, and made a frank 
acceptance of the least onerous terms which, after a fair negotia
tion, he could obtain from his victorious people, the only means 
by whlch he could ever regain the exercise of his Regal functions. 
The submission of English kings to the will of their people was 
no new thing in the history of the Constitution. Even Edward 
I., the greatest of the Plantagenets, had found it necessary to 
yield, and had yielded with loyalty and good faith. But the 
principle of conduct by which Charles was guided was the very 
opposite of that which the great Edward proclaimed in his motto 
"Pactum Serva." Defeated in the field, he betook himself to 
intrigue and double-dealing, in the hope that by fomenting 
discord between the Scots and the English, between the Parlia
ment and the Army, and by dexterously. playing off one against 
the other, he might ultimately regain the enjoyment of despotic 
power. 

The ~eat difficulty was the _E-~!ig!o}.ls_gne. Laud and Charles 
bact en eavoured to estabbsh a ngia, ceremonial uniformity ; 
the l?arliament and the "Westminster Assembly" of Divines 
(constituted June 12, 1643) had substituted an equally rigid 
uniformity of narrow Cal\j_nisttc do~fll,.~ ; the ado.Ption of the 
'' Soleml!..J.~agn~- a)Jd_~gYeJ;lil,n~th.e..:_Enghsn Parhament 
(~~~P:_~_;,s,._;:~~J1-~ad been ~x~cj:_:.:<'t P,¥ the. Scots a~~ _in
dispensable_ p~eT1mmary t? ffie a1<I wli1ch they rend~red dunng /I 
ttrl;currtest, and the mamtenance of the Presbytenan system 
in England was still with them an object of paramount impor¥,
ance. On the other hand, the victorious army of Fairfax ~n 
Cr mw~n;·n:oJJ-Wi.,.$JtlllPO~ed. of men of_ wi_4e!j diff~.rtr!K_vi~ s 

4etrgwus matters, were agreed, as a bony, m protestmg agam t 
the refusal of toleration by both Episcopalians and Presbyteriar;ts 
alike, and in a determination to secure for themselves, and f6r 
all others, except the Roman Catholics, religious j~m of 
thought and of s~eech. ' - - -- - - -- -

After nearly t fee""years of intermittent negotiation, when at 
length there seemed to be a possibility of an agreement with 
both Army and Parliament, on the basis of a Presbyterian 
Establishment for three years combined with a moderate measure 
of toleration, the king, in the midst of the negotiations at New
port, en~er_e4 into a secret treaty with the Scots, binding himself 
to maintain the Presbyterian worship in England for three years 
and to suppress all other sects. -In return, the Scots were to 
provide an army to replace him on the throne. In anticipation 
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of the promised aid, the English Royalists rose in various parts 
of the country, and on J ul , r6 8 a Scottish Ro alist arm 
e ere ng an un er e command of the Duke of Rami ton. 

e English army, under Cromwell and Fairfax rom tl took 
the field; and the tota e eat of Hamilton's forces near Preston 
on Au st I , followed b the surrender of Colchester attera 
s arp s1ege, on t e zzth of the same month, brought the second 
CIVIl War to a speedy clo~e. Charles now returned to his old 
strategy of delusive negotiations with the Parliament ; but for 
the army, exasperated by the king's conduct and flushed with 
victory, the day of negotiation had passed.l To the fanatic 
belief of Charles in his Divine Right to govern the nation as to him 
seemed best, was at length opposed the equally fanatic belief 
of a Bible-reading soldiery that it was their duty to see that 
.. Charles Stuart, the capital and grand author of all the troubles 
and woes that the Kingdom had endured, should be speedily 
brought to justice, for the treason, blood, and mischief of which 
he had been guilty." 

Even before the illegal trial and execution of " Charles Stuart. 
King of England" (January 30, r648-r649), the reins of govern· 
ment had passed alike from King, Lords and Commons, into the 
firm grasp of the leaders of the Army. After the " purginK._" Pride's 

of the House <?f Comm~ns by ~olonel Pride, the remnant, about ~~~~5. 1648, 
tilty ~em'Qess inall, b~came a mere_instrument for carrying out 
the ~oi t)J.e s_oJQiery. When the few peers who still continued 
to meet as the House of Lords refused to concur in bringing the 
king to trial, the truncated Lower House had assumed supreme 
authority by voting (January 4) that the people being, after God, 
the source of all legitimate power, the sovereign power in England 
:t:esided in the Commons who had been elected by and represented 

• the people. After the decapitation of the king, t,he Hou~ of 
Lords was within __ a_f_~w days voteci "l!?.cl~ss and dangero11§.." 
the kin_gsbip abolished as "unnecessary, burthensome, and 
dangerous," and the old Constitutional form of government 
gave place to the Co_~m_Qnweal~h of !!:Jl£;@..li_d. At first, while the 
'' Rump " House of Commons continued to exercise the functions 
of a Parliament, the ~cutive_JLO_w~r w_as_ ES..t.es:l ii!_~ C~:mncil 
of State, consisting of forty-one persons, partly parliamentary, 
partly military. But the genius of Cromwell as a born "ruler 

O of men," not less than the brilliant series of his military victories, 

1\.:' 1 It was Charles's ineradicable dull_l!city which caused all efforts at 
accommodadoft to'IaiT.- l!iren-iii:O'derate ri:ten were oppressed with The 
leelmg -Ol"'iiiter alstrUsl wnkli 1ils conducTin§.E.g:ed. - _In a cunous pamp1iret 
{preserved" in--rtie Bnhsn :&ruseum) entitred- "Ten Necessary Qu.eries 
touching the Personall Treatie. Very useful and necessary to be considered. 
By James Taswell, a true lover of King, Parliament, Truth i!ild Peace. 
London: Printed by R.I. for A. H. 1648," the working of this feeling is well 
brought out, 
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eultninating in the "crowning mercy " of Worcester, soon caused 
the ~a_L e~e_cutj~ .:e.<;nv~r _!Q_pe C9Jl.S_e_n1.r.ated in his )l~nds, even 
l?.e"fore it had been formally conferred upon him, with the title 

/of "Lord Protector," by the Instrument of Government 
(December I6, 1653).1 There seems n~n to doubTti1at Crom· 
well aimed at establishing a form of government in which the 
nation would be ruled by the will of its elected representatives 
in Parliament, and under which all men (the Roman Catholic 
as yet excepted) should possess the great boon of J;f.li~_pu.s. 
f~_9.~m._ :t3J!.tjp. practi<_;;e J.l~ ... t:<:LU~"dJ.Q_!;..I!,:n:x QMt his ide~. Tolera
hon .w~~-<?E!,y partially conceded; and while the government 
was m form a Republic, it was in truth" a despotism, moderated 
only by the wisdom, the sobriety, and the magnanimity of the 
despot." 2 Justice between man and man seems to have been 
·administered as fairly as, if not more fairly than, under the 
.Monarchy, but between the Government and the subject arbitrary 
rule prevailed. ,After the Royalist rising at Salisbury (March 
1655), when the judges on circuit were seized and even 
threatened with hanging, the country was mapped out into 
military districts, under the command of major-generals, by 
whom every msurrectionary movement was immediately sup
pressed and punished. The death of Cromwell (September 3, 
1658), and the weakness of his son and svccessor in the Protecto-
rate, exposed the nation to the danger of being ruled by a succ~ 
s~of ett militar des ots · and almost all arties ostponing 

'.ffi.rn Ifferences, political and religious. welcomed back the 
Stuart dynasty and the old Civil Polity of the Kingdom. But 
although the legal Constitution had been suspended during this 

(/. pG_eriotd,Ranbd
11

:evivefdthagaEin 1~ththet~ccessio1nd of tCfh~lrltes II.,dthe 
rea e e wn o _ e ng 1s na wn cou no a1 o pro uce : 

"'. certam g~~11ent Politi<:_al· and Constitutional result;;.3 These.' 
r~ mayoe summed up under the following heads: 

' ' 

· /. ~[Dr. Edward Jenks, Const. Ex eriments of the Commonwealth asserts 
at flie ordmances o e ns rumen o overnmen as a ec~_gg_ the 

~ arhamentary elect10ri"OrDec. I I re resent own to the Reform 
ll oL!1!..3.?. j:.h_e sole attempt, actually carried out, at a general refOrm 

ortlle parliamentary franchise.:-=_As a matter of fact, the fundamental 
prmctple of th1s reform 1s very similar to that of the Reform Bill of 1832. 
The, number of enfr:anchised boroughs to be decreased, the number of 
county members increased, and the franchise itself attached to fixed and 
definite qualifications. The Union of En land and Ireland was und~r 
·cromwell a ait accom li. e rotectorate a roached moreover nearer 

o re 1 1ous o erance an a r 1 an re ons1 e overnment -
e re or a er.- D.l 
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(I) Although the cause of Monarchy was gained, that of Cauu o; 
Absolute Monarchy was lost for ever. Henceforth Royalists 1/sot~t~y 
and Revolutionists alike regarded the close union and mutual tos~~a c 
interdependence of Kings and Parliaments as necessary for the 
good government of the country. 

(z) The predominant influence of the House of Commons in Predomin· 

the government of the nation was permanently established, ::;::!/u
and has ever since been growing more and more marked and H_ouse of 
decisive. The overthrow of the Crown and the House of Lords ;;.~~~;:~Z:d. 
had been so violent and complete, that the unqualified restora-
tion of their rights and dignity failed to reinstate them in their 
ancient ascendency. The Royalist House of Commons of 
Charles II., in its relations to the Crown and the administration 
of the country, inherited, defended, and transmitted to its 
successors the conquests of the Long Parliament.1 

which warmed them was alive and young in others."-Bagehot, Eng. Const. 
(2nd edit.), p. 282. [A valuable addition to the history-of the epoCii of the 
Commonwealth from the point of view of its Constitutional importance is 
tl!y of Dr. Edw. J e~s. The Constitution Experiments of the Co_~.IIl.Q;J.Wealth 
~amb. rlf96]: The aufhor combats the fheory of Professor v. Gne~st, and 
indeed, the prevailing idea that the English Commonwealth was totally 
unfruitful in regard to the development of the Constitution. The Long 
Parliament, the author avers, drew all State business to itself, and through 
the medium of its numerous P\rliamentary committees, actually exercised 
the supreme power within the realm. Moreover, he maintains that the 
traditions of this epoch, which never died out, .. nnc1 all ex lam the ease 
wdh which, at the comme"hce~en o e I cen ury, e ran~ o;n _o_L~ 
parTiamenm:ty'Icit~mment was effected. 
~'2'1f'"th1SC6ilnecno"nlt!l1r~1nmn 6l'l~~rvea, that the significance of the 
~ommonwealth consists before all else in the fact that En~land for thJ<..first 
time in its history showed !~~ :V?rld what .a strong_ re52.. ute _g_oyeJ:'Ili!J.~nt, 
freect'Trom flie fetffis of ffie med!<eVa! parliamentary "'S""tate, and a govern
ment which, in respect of broad views and absence of prejudice was far in 
advance of its time, could achieve both without and within. For the 
attempts of the Commonwealth to form a Constitution, vide Gneist, Hist. 

ling!. Const., p. 576, and note to p. 579; and Edw. Jenks, Hist. of the 
l.~ump Parliament, cap. 2.-Eo.] 
: 1 A singular proof of the influence of the Commons under Charles II. is Collisions 
.• .Jwmshed by the result of the famous_ co .. n:f:E9V~UiY h~.LVL~.e!l __ t.Q.e _two _I:Ious~.s between 
~s to the original jurisdiction o£ the LQrds in !:he casJl gf .sflinnet: y... J:.lJt Lords and 

1!Fi!..J nata Company. The J.ord§._h~yin,untertaineq .11 p~tij:ion_ of. Skinner Commons 
agamst the Company, overruled the defendants' plea to the jurisdiction, under 
and condemned them to pay the plaintiff £sooo, the Company presented a Clw.rles II. .,

1
. ! 

complaint to the House of Commons. The Commons resolved "that the Skinner v. \. 
Lords, in taking cognisance of an original complaint, and that relievable E.1St India 
in the ordinary course of law, had acted illegally, and in a manner to deprive Company. 
the subject of the benefit of the law." The Lords, in return, voted, "That r668-9. 
the House of Commons entertaining the scandalous petition of the East 
India Company against the Lords' House of Parliament, and their proceed. 
ings, examinations, and votes thereupon had and made, and a breach of the 
privileges of the House of Peers " ; and that their own proceedings in 
Skinner's case had been "agreeable to the laws of the land, and well 
warranted by the law and custom of Parliament, and justified by many 
parliamentary precedents ancient and modern." After two confereoces 
between the Houses had failed to produce an amicable settlement of the 

, dispute, the Commons vote_sl_ Skinner il}to .custogy fo_r a ~breach of .J2...rivi
)l~, and resoTveaThat w'no~ver_ should be m0(11_g m execution oCtn~cfer 
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(3) The complete and definitive rejection of Romanism in 
England was assured; but the position of the National Church 
after the Restoration was no longer precisely the same as before 
the Rebellion. Down to the time of the Commonwealth the 
Church had never ceased, in legal theory and to a great extent 
in a~tual fact, to be co-extensive with the nation. At its deliber
ate and formal re-establishment by-Charles II. and his Parlia
ment it was patently the Church not of the whole nation but of 
a majority only. Thenceforward, as the other religious com
munities have gradually attained first to toleration and then 
to Civil equality with the members of the National Church, the 
Ecclesiastical constitution, whilst still in theory national, has 
gradually come to be regarded not so much as theN ational Church 
(which legally it still continues to be), as the "Established" 
Church, using the word " Established " in its modern signifi
cation, as denoting a religious body st;:mding in a special relation 
to the State in contradistinction from all other religious bodies. 1 

(4) Another important result of the revolutionary crisis 
_through which the nation had passed was the development of 
an intense national antipathy to a standing army, and of a wide
spread distrust of men of extreme views. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

THE STUART PERIOD. 

III. FROM THE RESTORATIO~ TO THE PASSING OF THE BILL OF RIGHTS 

{ r6uo-1689). 

~eign of Charles II.l has been epigrammatically described CHARLES 

as the" era of good laws and bad g?v~rl!_mfnt; " 2 but whilst the 16d.:~685• 
bad government was continuous, the good laws appeared only ChiefCon
at intervals amidst many others of a violent and questionable stitutional 

character. We shall briefly consider the principal statutes of ~i~~~~f;n~f 
Constitutional importance. 

During the Commonwealth the vexatious emoluments derived Abolition of 

from the military tenures had been suspended, and at the Restora- military 

tion the feeling was unanimous in favour of abolishi~g those tenures. 

intolerable feudal burtheRs which had so long survived thair 
original raison d' etre. By the ~ar. IL c.; .. ~t }¥as e'rl~ed 
that the_ ~zurt o_f .~ ~!ds and Llv~~s. and all Wa:roS'hlp'5,iiVenes, 
E!:Imer ~e1s~n~_Ed ousterlemal~~· yalues .and forfeitw;e C?£ 
mar!'iag~s, oy reason of -~~nure of the kiug's majest}J .Oli of . 'r 
anyom~oy kmght service, and all other gifts, grants, or charges ' · 
fricillei1t or-arising therefrom, b~_ ~0~ __ t_aken away, from 
February 24, 1645 (the date of the intermission of the Court of 
Wards by the Long Parliament) ; and that all fines for aliena-
!iQ:O... tenures by homage, knigltt servi~, and escuage, and also 
aids for marrying the king..,.s daughter, or knighting his son, and 
all tenures of the king incapjte) be likewise_ taken a. way :3 ~nd that 
~r sorts of tenures, held of the king or others, be turned into 

1 By a legal fiction, the first year of Charles H.'s reign was called the 
twelfth; king de jure, on the death of Charles L, January 30. 1648-1649; 
king de facto, at the Restoration, :'I.Iay 29, I66o. ["Not without reason 
did the galled and cheated, robbed and oppressed nation send forth an 
exultant shout of relief and joy, when in x66o the policy of Monk made it 
possible to o;xchange this delightful l·ra of • civil and religious liberty' 
for the 'tyranny' of its old monarchy and its old institutions. No 
man ever came to the throne amid more heartfelt rejoicing than Charles II." 
-F. W. Bain, The English Monarchy, p. I 56.-En.] 

2 Fox. Reign of James H., p. 22. 
a For the incidents of feudal tenure, see supra, p. 45, seq. Hargrave {Co. 

Litt. by Hargrave, 108, n. 5) considers this mention of tenures in capite 
to have been a mistake by the framers of the Act. " It is, at all e~nts, 
certain that the enactment was not intended to prohibit persons from hold-

~ ing immediately under the Crown. Indeed, it is in this manner that land in 
fee is now most usually held "-Stephen, Comm. {5th ed.), i. 209, n. g. 
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free and co_mmon socage .. save only tenures in frankalmoign, 
copyms, alla the honorary services of grand serjeanty. By 
the same statute the famous rights of purveyance and pre
emption were also finally abolished. The immediate and direct 
benefits conferred by this Act constituted a grateful boon to the 
landowners of the Kingdom, and, so far as regards the abolition 

' of purveyance, to the nation at large. Indirectly, too, the whole 
nation gained by the simplification of tenure, and more especially 
by the "important change in the spirit of our Constitution," 
which Hallam has. noted as a consequence of the curtailment, 
by this statute, of the prerogative of the Crown, which, "by its 
practical exhibition in these two vexatious exercises of power, 
wardship and purveyance, kept up in the minds of the people 
a more distinct perception, as well as more awe, of the monarchy, 
than could be felt in later periods, when it has become, as it 
were, merged in the common course of law, and blended with the 
very complex mechanism of our institutions." 1 In consideration 
of the surrender of these feudal privileges by the Crown, the 
Parliament resolved to make up the Royal revenue to the annual 
sum of £r,zoo,ooo. As the landed gentry were tlie great gainers 
by the !>nrrender, they ought, in justice, to have been subjected 
to some compensatory tax : and a proposal was made that a 
permanent tax should be laid on lands held in chivalry, which, 
as distinguished from those held in socage, had been alone liable 

{? to the feudal burthens. But being powerful in Parliament, 
,'M ~the laJ!dow.q_yrs succeeded, thou_g:Fi only by the small majority 

Hereditary Of two, in _§!:J:bstitu_!ing a hereditary Excise on beer and some other 1 
Excise . liquors, 1]_lus tr<J.llSferring- the1r own particular burthen to the 1 
~~~~~~~~~ commilntu ~t large~- -- -- .- - . . ) 

1Act against ]ilJ1e IJ Car:-TI:St. I, c. 5, It was enacted that no petition tb 
tu~~ltuous the King or either House of Parliament for alteration of matters 

\~g:~onmg. esta~'!is_~e'"d by ~aw in Church or ~tate (unless the contents _the-reof 
' had been prevwusly approved, m the country by three JUStices 

of the peace or the grand jury of the county, and in London 
by the Lord Mayor, Aldermen and Common Council)~ld be 
signed by more than twenty, or delivered by more tha:Qte'n, 
persons7 under-penalty in either case 'of £roo fine and three 

l?~~tk! of the 
subject to 
petition Ike 
Crown and 
Parliament. 

mor),ihs' imprisonment. 
, . The right of petitioning the Crown and Parliament is one of the 
most valuable possessed by the subject, and seems to have been 
exercised from the earliest times. But for many centuries it was 
practically restricted to petitions for redress of private and local 
grievances, and the remedies prayed for were such as have since 
been provided by Courts of Equity and by private Acts of 

1 :hallam, Const. Hist., ii. 3II. . 
2 The Excise was not a newly invented tax, having been originally 1 

imposed by the Long Parliament in r643. \ 
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Parliament. The ractice of petitionin on plt~cal subiects Its historical 

came into vo ue unn e eno o t ~-.,.I.~~at e ;emoll, many ~;:I~p-
pe 1 wns, s1fne y ar e o 1es o eo le, bein resented both 
to Charles. and the ong ar 1ament ; and it was probably 
the recollection of the intimidation "exercised by numerous ? 
bodies of petitioners in the early days of the Long Parliament t 
which prompted this restraining Act of Charles II. In Decem-, ~. 
J>er 167_9, in consequence of the ~issatisfaction Qf the nation 
a~e.~alCcl pr?_rog~ho~~great exerbons_ were m~de ~o ~et 
up numerously s1gnea pefihons to}!i_~ _ _lnp._K.j'Qr the assemb1mg of 
fidiafueiit. A Royal Pfoclamatwn wa~ ther_eypon issued, for
biddln_g a!!.liersons fo sign Su:cn petitions Uiid.er pain of punish-
ment. This, though it checked, did not entirely prevent the 
presentation of these petitions. Counter-addresses were therefore 
sent up to the throne from grand juries, magistrates, and many 
corporations, expressing their abhorrence of the petitions for the 
~.ssembling of Parliament; whe~ .the two ~r~nciE~ties 
m the countr , subse uentl ffistmgmshed as Wh1gs and Ton~s1 
o tame or the time the names of Petitioners and Abhorrers. 
By_!ll.e BilJ of Rights t~e ~ht ofthe subJect t_~ 12et1t~n the king_ 
§s ex.l?re~Y: sancgo~e<:l~t the House qf ~omiilo~s _f~r a lo_~g 
~~~bowed ltSE!_l!_lptole_rant of a free expreSSlOll oropm10n, g.nd 
extremely jealous of any• semblance of interference with its 
functions. In 1701 the Commons imprisoned five of the Kentish 
petitioners urifiltlie end of the session, for praying the House 
to attend to the voice of the people and turn its loyal addresses 
into Bills of Supply. Any petition expressing opinions of which 
the majority of the House did not approve was liable to summary 
rejection. In 1772, a most temperate petition signed, by about 
250 of the clergy and by several members of the professions of Law 
and Physic, praying for relief from !rubscription to the Thirty-nine {

1 
Articles, was rejected by a large majority of the Commons. /, · 
Seven years later, however, il1_!129, a widely-or_g_anised attempt (\... 
t<!..Proqu_e_parliamentary aricre'C6nomical_refqgn gave rise to a 
general sys_!em _ orE_etTI1~~rC~n1c!J._tl1~ J.reeholders_Qf York. 
shire led the wa..Yilnd were soon followed b_y many ~ther important 
counJies and Q.y the prlp_cipal'"_illi~s. "!bJ.?./ cil:iS~rves Sir 

vE?skine .Mzy, "may be regarded as the origin of the---modern 
~ystem.·~ of~~inomng, __ ~ wniCliPUbficmeasures, and .ll!atters 
2f _g~~l~l~,_Qave been pressed upon the attention of Parlia
ment. Corresponding committees being established in various 
parts of the country were associated for the purpose of effecting 
a common object by rneans of petitions, to be followed by con
certed motions made in Parliament. An organisation which has 
since been so often used with success was now first introducedinto 
our political system.'.' 1 Th~ gl"~at ~ov~ment fQt tl!e <!-b(}IiJiori 

1 May, Const. Hist., ii. 63 seq. - · 
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o£ the_?B.Ye Trade, w]lich b~g,an with a peti!j_Qn from the Quakers 
mR IJBZ, affords the most remarkable example of the direct 
m uence of etitions u on the deliberations of Parliament. But 
1 was not unti the atter part of the retgn o George-IV. that 
petitioning obtained the development which has since distin
guished it in all the great political movements. Not only is 
the right to petition now fully recognised, but" the act of petition
ing is free to all, and Parliament will receive any petition respect
fully worded, and complying with the forms of the House, whilst 
the Statute of 13 Car. II. has nearly become a dead letter, and 
under ordinary circumstances no one dreams of enforcing that 
Act (intended to prevent violent and tumultuous petitioning), or 
of inquiring, when a petition is presented, whether its conditions 
ha'\I.e-'been complied with." 1 

/In the session of r66 the Commons took advanta_ge of the 
necess1 y un er w tch t e m a , o as n for extraordinar_ily 
arge gran s or e prosecu ton o _ ~ utc W~L to establi~h 

the tmport~nt princi£Ie~Qf ill?Propriating the ~~Ties to specific 
pllrj:ioses. :,lf"treorge' Downing, one -crftneTe1Iers of the Exche
quer, mtroduced into the Subsidy Bill granting the sum of 
£r,zso,ooo for the war with Holland 2 a proviso that all moneys 
raised by virtue of that Act should be solei a licable to the 
service o e war, and s ou no e ~sued out of the Exche uer 
excep y or er or warrant mentiOning that they were payable 
for such service. Despite the furious opposition of Clarendon, 
who stigmatised the proviso as derogatory to the honour of the 
Crown, Charles himself insisted upon this restraint on the Execu
tive power, having been persuaded that the bankers would be 
more easily induced to advance the money, in anticipation of th~ · 
Revenue, upon this better security for speedy repayment. 3 

1 Denman's Broom's Canst. Law, p. 511. It was, however, expressly 
decided by Lord Mansfield, on the trial of Lord George Gordon for his 
share in the "No Popery" riots of 1780, that the Act of Car. II. had not 
been repealed; and it was cited in 1848, when it was found necessary to 
prohibit the large body of Chartist petitioners from carrying out their 
declared intention of marching to the House to present their petition. 

2 17 Car. II. c. r. 
a The commencement of the National- Debt dates from the reigJ:l of 

Cha"TTt!!>li. -Durirtg the Civil War large sums of money were deposit-ed, 
!or safe custody, with some of the most eminent London goldsmiths, who, 
after the Restoration, continued to act in their new capacity as bankers, 
and began to advance money to the national Exchequer on the security of 
an assignment of some branch of the public revenue. Down to 1672 these 
loans were always punctually repaid ; but in that year, at the outbreak of 
the Dutch war, Charles II. was persuaded by the Cabal administration to 
issue a Proclamation forbidding the payment of any money out of the 
Exchequer due upon existing securities, but promising, instead, to add 
the interest then due to the capital and to allow 6 per cent. interest on this 
new~tock. By this iniquitou~ proceeding, which caused se~eral bankers to 
fail, arfd reduced many of the1r customers to the deepest d1stress, the kmg 
acquired the disp6sal of about £r.3oo,ooo. Interest was paid down to the 
year r683, when even this was stopped: and nothing was done for the 
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public creditor until1699, when an Act was passed (which was not to take 
effect till December 25, 1705) charging the Excise with payment, from the 
latter date, of 3 per cent. interest on the principal sum of {1,328,526, 
redeemable on payment of a moiety, but no compensation was made for 
the loss of twenty-two years' arrears of interest. Five years previously, in 
1694, the sum of £r,2oo,ooo at 8 per cent. interest had been borrowed by 
the Government from a body of merchants, who, in return, received the 
privilege of incorporation, by Royal Charter, as "The Governor and Ba~~k of 
Company of the Bank of England." The charter was originally granted England 
for only eleven years certain, Parliament reserving the right to redeem e;iablished, 
the debt at any time after 1705, upon giving a year's notice; and with the r~4· 
redemption of the debt the charter was to expire. But far from paying off 
old debts, new loans were from time to time raised by the Government in a 
similar manner, and the Bank Charter has been prolonged by several .. 
renewals. At the end of William IlL's reign the National Debt amounted 
to over £r6,ooo,ooo, under Queen Anne it reached the sum of £54.000,ooo. 
The Spanish War, which commenced in 1739, added £31,300,000; and in 
1763, after the Seven Years War, the debt amounted to £146,ooo,ooo. 
The American War of Independence increased the debt by £121,ooo,ooo; 
and f/.:!ul,OOO,ooo was added during the g>eat French War, at the close of 
which it had reached the enormous total of £840,850,491, involving an 
annual expenditure for interest and management of £32,038,191. 

The apprehensions excited by the steady advance of the debt caused Attempts to 
efforts to be made at an early period for its reduction. Sir Robert Walpole reduce the 
instituted a Sinking Fund, of which great hopes were entertained, and under debt. 
the operation of which the captial amount had been reduced by about 
£7,000,000 prior to the outbrea! of the Spanish War in 1739· Some further 
slight reductions were made during subsequent intervals of peace, and in 
1786 Mr. Pitt established his famous permanent Sinking Fund of £1 ,ooo,ooo 
a year, which was perseveringly maintained for many years, even when it 
was necessary to contract fresh loans for that purpose. Since 1829 the 
absurdity of paying off the debt by borrowing has been abandoned, and 
only surplus annual revenue has been applied in the reduction of the debt. 
By an Act passed in 1875, provision was made for its gradual reduction by 
means of a new permanent Sinking Fund, maintained by annual votes. 

[There are three heads to which the National Debt is now assigned; 
and the "Sinking Fund," before referred to, has now become what is 
termed "Terminable Annuities." 

The National Debt is classified as follows: 
i. The Permanent Debt or Fimded ; that is, the debt which the Govern

ment is not bound to redeem at any determinate time. ii. Terminable 
Annuities (above), by means of which, at the expiration of the annuity, 
the capitahtied sum is cancelled, and a corresponding reduction made to the 
National Debt. iii. Cnjunded Debt, consisting of loaned moneys repayable 
at certain dates, from three months to five years. The great financial 
change of Right Hon. G. J. (Lord) Goschen, reducing the interest on the 
first-named, or funded securities, to 21· percent., now reduced to 2·! per cent., 
was an innovation of great magnitude. a break being made in the continuity 
of a form oi property, regarded by the English public as equivalent to landed 
estate. In 1899, immediately prior to the outbreak of the South African 
War, the gross total of the ~ational Debt was £635,040,965-a reduction 
having been effected, since the accession of Queen Victoria, of £153 ooo,ooo. 
The operations in China and the South African War added, however 
almost a like sum. The gross amount in 1909 stood at £754,121,309: 
Cf. Earl Russell, Eng. Gov. and Const., 225; Hallam, Const. Hist. 
iii. 132, 212; Macaulay, Hist., i. 169; the Statesman's Year Book,fot 
1911; En~ycl. Brit. (ttth ed.), sub" Banks and Banking"; and Maitland, 
Cor;tst. Ht;,t,, PI:'· 438-442. The Budget of 190~-10, int_roduced by Mr. 
Lloyd George, 1mposed heavy taxat1on, by which· land was especially 
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occasionall 

burdened. The result has been to depreciate the value of the Permanent 
or Funded Securities, known as Consols (Consolidated), and it is not 
improbable that they will further decline in price, owing to a· want ot 
confidence on the part of the public in this class of investment. 

l'Supra, pp. 219, 229, 248. 
2 Hallam, Const. Hist., ii.,355-356. 
a Const. Hist.J iii: u5--II7• 
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sent u a Bill a ointin Commissioners to ins ect the ublic 
accoun s, w1t . u powers to in uire and re ort as to such 
persons as the shouTd find to ave ro en their trust. While 
t 1s measure was 1mpen mg, e mg prorogue arliament, 
but promised to issue a Royal Commission for the examination 
of the accounts. In the followin session, I66z (Lord Clarendon 
having fallen in t e m erva , the Commons remtroduced- their 
:f3i!I': Wine§ ~s~d as " An Act lor takmg the accounts ()~ the 
severaiSums therem menhoned."l CommlSSlOners (who were 
to report from hme to time to the king and both Houses of Parlia
ment) were nominated in the Act and invested with most exten
sive powers, not only for auditing the public accounts, but for 
investigating frauds in the expenditure of money, and employ
ment of stores. They were authorised to examine upon oath, 
to summon inquests, to commit to prison without bail all persons 
disobeying their orders, and to determine finally on the charge 
and discharge of all accounts ; and upon a certificate of their 
judgment the barons of the Exchequer were directed to issue 
process for recovering money to the king' s use, as if there had been 
an immediate judgment of their own Court. 2 T~assing ofthis 
statute marked a further ste.P in that transfer o the control of 
tlieExecutive administratTon from fhe -Crown to the House of 
Commons;~~hic.h:._thr_glJi~tit__tht! loQg_ existence of the "Pen-
sionary :'_;parliament of C:Igrks U ... was g,Wet!Y but steadily pro- (i . 
ceedm~. & • 

Of al the statutes,rassed i!l_ the reign of Charles II., perhaps Habeas-~ 
the :most celebrated_IsJhi_Hab~C).S CQrpus Act. _ But although ;rpus Act, 
fhls Act afforded to the subject a prompt and efficacious remedy 79

' 

~many cases of illegal imprisonment, it is a mistake to suppose 
that it introduced any new principle or conferred any new right. 

The ri~of personall_ilier!J:-th~_most precious of all rights- Ancie~t 
is as o1o as file Constifufion_ itself. It rests U~!l the £Q.ffimQn f,~~~~~~~~-for 
Law, -Whic1i was merely defined and UeCrare<fnyMagnacnarta tention. 

and th-e stream orsta1Utes whiCh affirm that enactment: The 
subject was the~;etore alwaysfegally free from detention except 
upon a criminal charge or conviction, or for a civil debt. Besides 
the ancient writs De odio et atia and De homine replegiando (which 
were available only in particular cases), 3 any freeman imprisoned 
was entitled at Common Law to deJ;Uand of the Court of King's 
Bench a writ of habeas corpus, or corpus cum causa as it was called, 
directed to the keeper of the prison, and commanding him to bring 
up the body of the prisoner, with the cause of the caption and 
detention, in order that the Court might judge of its sufficiency, 
and either remand the prisoner, admit him to bail, or discharge 
him, according to the nature of the charge. This writ issued 

.. - . 
2 Hallam, Const. Hist., ii. 358-359. 1 I9 Car. II. c. 9· 

a Supra, pp. 95, ro3, ro5. 
2I 
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of right, an_d ex debitq_J!!s_titjce_,_ and ~ol1li n_2_! ~e denied. It 
possesseCf, Iiowever, various defects. (r) The gaoler was not 
ooul1d to~ make an immed1ate return to the writ, but might wait 
for a second writ called an ."alias," and a third, a "pluries " ; 
and other expedients, su.ch as shifting the prisoner about from 
prison to prison, were sometimes adopted in order to evade 
obedience. (2) It ;\ras doubtful whether the Court-of Common 
Pleas could issue this writ ; and the Court of Exchequer seems 
never to have done so. It was also doubtful whether a single 
judge of the Court of King's Bench could issue it during the 
vacation. 
foese_defec~~a~s~_i_ IQ-~c_hQ.(Olay: in ~o_?t_aping tht_.__'Y!:it ; but a 
more serious matter was the attempt made by the Crown to 
defeat the right altogether, by maintaining that the "special 
command of the king" was per se a sufficient cause to justify 
the commitment and detention of a subject. This vitally im
portant point was, as we have seen, elaborately argued in Court and 
in Parliament in the great case of the Fiv~ Kni_g]:U_s__JQ~?Y 
case) in r6z , and was intended to have been settled b ' th~ 
Peti'tio!i <:iL~t_ylgcg declare_~ a_gainst it.l The arbitrary 
afreSfO 1r o n 10 Seiden and other members on the 

ar 1ament in r62 , an<;Lthe attempt made to evade 
t e wor so e ehtwn o ight by setting forth in the warrant 
and in the return to the habeas co:pus a colourable cause of 
commitment, "notable contempts of the King and Government 
and stirring up sedition," led to the enactment of the remedial 
clauses concerning the writ of habeas corpus contained in the Act 
which abolished the Star Chamber. 2 

"Cnder_i:,harles~JL the arbitrary:_ conduct of LQrd ClarengQD-, 
in procuring political offenders to be illegally i.'t prisoned in distant 
and unknown places, directed public attenti.on to the necessity 
for a more speedy and effective process of enforcing the subject's 
right to personalliberty.3 In April r668, a Bill to prevent the 
refusal of the writ of habeas corp~ts was introduced in the House of 
Commons, but did not pass through committee. In ::\iarch 
r67o, another Bill to the same effect was sent up to the Lords, 
but fell through. In the session of r673-I674, the Commons 
passed two Bills-one to prevent imprisonment in gaols beyond 
.the seas, the other to give a more expeditious use of the writ of 
habeas corpus in Criminal matters. These appear to have failed 
in the Upper House, as similar Bills were sent up to the Lords 
in r675, and with a like result. In r6t6 the dela~ and difficulty 
in rocurin a habeas cor us were forn I ' exem Iified m tfi'e""CaSe 

en es, a nt1zen o --~on ()n. e a dehvere a 
- -ommon Council should 

2 16 Car. I. c. 10. Supra, pp. 447, 467. 
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speedily be held to petition the king, in the name of the City, 
to call a new Parliament. For this he was summoned before 
the Privy Council and committed to prison. Various attempts 
were unsuccessfully made to obtain his enlargement. The 
Court of Quarter Sessions for Westminster refused to admit him 
to bail, on the plea that he had been committed by a superior 
Court ; or to try him, because he was not entered in the calendar 
of prisoners. The Lord Chancellor, on being applied to for a 
habeas corpus, refused to issue it during the vacation; and the 
Chief Justice of the King's Bench, to whom in the next place 
recourse was had, made so many difficulties that Jenkes lay in 
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prison many weeks before he was eventually enlarged on bail. 
Art leng!~ r6ift three years after the 12roceedings in J enkes' The Aet oi 
cas<~he famous- abea~ CQr,p~l~ Act ":as pas~ed.lt IS ~nhtuled !67\1· 

'"'"An: Act for the better secunng the hberty of the subJect, and 
for prevention of imprisonments beyond the seas," and it is 
restricted to the case of persons imprisoned (before sentence) 
for " criminal or supposed criminal matters." It enacts : Provisions oJ 
(I). That on complaint and request in writing by or on behalf t~e HabAeas 

. . d d h d . h . ( 1 ( orpus ct, ·ot any person committe an c arge wit any cnme un ess r679. 

committed for treason or felony plainly expressed in the warrant ; 
or as accessory or on suspicion of being accessory before the fact 
to any petit treason or felony ; or upon suspicion of such petit 
treason plainly expressed rn the warrant ; or unless he is convicted 
or charged in execution by legal process) the Lord Chancellor 
or any of the judges in vacation, upon viewing a copy of the 
warrant, or affidavit that a copy is denied, shall (unless the party 
has neglected for two whole terms after his imprisonment to apply 
to any court for his enlargement) award a habeas corpus for such 
prisoner, returna "'le immediately before himself or any other of 
the judges. And uJon service thereof the officer in whose custody 
the prisoner is shall bring him before the said Lord Chancellor 
or other judge, with the return of surh writ and the true cau,.e of 
the comati:ment ; aiH.llh._.t;::llr>v .. , \v 1Ll1lH L"' u uu.: s u.!LU u~e ]Jcl.l L .> 
shall be brought before them, the said Lord Chancellor or other 
judge shall discharge the prisoner, if bailable, upon giving security 
in any sum according to their discretion having regard to his 
quality and the nature of his offence, to appear and answer to the 
accusation in the proper course of judicature. (z) That such 
writs shall be endorsed as granted in pursuance O"rthis Act, and 
signed by the person awarding the same. (3) That the writ shall 
be returned, and the p1isoner brought up, within a hm1ted ttme 
according to the distance, not exceeding many cd.se twenty days 
after service of the writ. (4) That officers and h_,, ~pers neglecting 
or refusing to make due returns, or not delivering ,o the prisoner or 
his agent within six hours after demand a true copy of the wlrrant 
of commitment or shifting the custody of the prisoner from one 
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to another, without sufficient reason or authority (specified in 
sec. 8 of the Act), shall for the first offence forfeit £roo, and for 
the second offence £zoo to the party grieved, and be disabled to 
hold his office. (5) That no person once delivered by habeas 
corpus shall be re-committed for the same offence, on penalty to 
the party of £soo. (6) That every person committed for treason 
or felony, shall, if he requires it, the first week of the next term, 
or the first day of the next session of oyer and terminer, be indicted 
in that term or session, or else admitted to bail, unless it appear, 
upon oath made, that the king's witnesses cannot be produced 
at that time ; and if acquitted, or not indicted and tried in the 
~econd term or session, he shall be discharged from his imprison
ment for such imputed offence ; but that no person, after the 
assizes shall be open for the county in which he is detained, sh2.ll 
be removed from the common gaol by habeas corpus till after the 
assizes are ended, but shall be left to the justice of the judges of 
assize. _ (7) ,That _an ~such risoner rna move fQJ.: ~d obtain 
his habeas cor 'US as we_ bp.ncery QLE¥-91eguer as out 
o e mg s ench or Common Pleas; and the Lord Chancellor, 
or JUages aenymg lhe SanJ:e;·c)n\riew of the copy of the Warrant, 
or oath that such copy is refused, shall forfeit severally to the 
party grieved the sum of £soo. (8) That this writ of habeas 
corpus shall run into the Counties Palatine, the Cinque Ports, and 
other privileged places, and the islands of Jersey and Guernsey. 
(g) That no inhabitant of England (except persons contracting, or 
convicts praying, to be transported, or having committed some 
capital offence in the place to which they are sent) shall be sent 
prisoner to Scotland, Ireland, Jersey, Guernsey, Tangier,1 or 
any places beyond the seas within or without the king's do
minions, on pain that the party committing, his advisers, aiders, 
and assistants, shall forfeit to the party aggrieved a sum not less 

·than £soo, .to be-recovered with treble costs; shall be disabled 
to bear any office of trust or profit ; shall incur the penalties of 
praemunire: and shall be incapable of receiving the king's pardon 
for any of the said forfeitures, losses, or disabilities. 2 

_Jts de~~s. Auch is the substance of this great and important statute. It 
was subject, however, to three defects. (1) .IUixed no limit on 
t,b.e._.amQuut of QCJ,il which mi ht be demanded. 2) It only 
!Jill l!e__ o com~1 ments on Criminal or supposed Criminal 

-sharges;- an 'other cases of unjust imprisonment being left to 
the habeas corpus at Common Law as it subsisted before this 
enactment. (3Ut did. not guard again~t _falseho9ll in the return. 

Remedied /"fhe first of these defects was rWt.P-ied in IQ8.Q., by the Bill of 
by Bill of 

1 The fortress of Tangier in Africa (together with the island of Bombay) 
was ae;quired by Charles II., in r66[r], as a portion with his wife Katherine 
of Braganza. It was abandoned in r684. 

~ 31 Car. II. c. 2; and see Stephen, Comm., iv. 25. 
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Rights, which declared . " that ~xc.essiJ!l.~bail ou_ght not to be Rights, 
~gUl},ed." Lli~cgth~r tw'o TnQlwithstanCGng a senous attempt 1689· 

m 1757 to render the habeas corpus at Common Law more efficient) 
subsisted down to the year r8r(i, when they were at leng,th_removed 

SOI 

bX " All Act for more effectuaTiy secunng fhe liberty of the 
sUbJect " (56 Geo. Ill. c. roo). ]y _!h1s Act, in addition to 56 Geo. III. 

_ v_3nous mmor but 1mportant improvements, the statutable ~a:r· 
l.femedy was extended to cases of imprisonment on non-cnmmal 
~~iicltTleju~es were empowered to examln.eaiid deter-
fume the truth of t e facts set forth m the return, and m aTI 
cases of doubt to bail the prisoner. 

The legislation in degard to the ~it of habeas corpus terminates 25 & 26 Vi-ct. 

wifli the Act 2fan z6 V1ct._~ 20 (passed in consequence of the c. 20
• 

1862• 

declSlon_of_j.hLCQu!1_ qf~e_e11's Bench in Anderson's case,1 

where tne wr:it w~s i_ss~eci into -opper-canada), wh1ch prov1des: 
Tliat--r' no writ of habeas corpus shall issue out of England by 
authority of any judge or court of justice therein, into any colony 
or foreign dominion of the Crown where her Majesty has a ]aw
fully established court or courts of justice, having authority to 
grant and issue the said writ, and to ensure the due execution 
the:reof throughout such colony or dominion." 
v1n contrast with the beneficial legislation which we have been Acts against 

considering, is the series• ~f odio_us acts ~i!?-~t the liq_ncQ._I_!for- fo~~f~~~ 
mists passed by t~e_« _ _c~vaJier ,--;_or__" J:l~~Il_~Q_IJ.2-IT" E~~li<!Elent 
of Charles II. This Parliament-" the Long Parliament ·of tlie 
l:Zestoration," which lasted from May 8, r66r, to January 24, 
I67<J--Was, during the first few years of its existence, "more 
zt~lous fill:J~t.y .tha.IL..the king, more zealous for episcopacy 
than th~bishops." 2 As the terror from the late Civil War abated 
it g;adually threw off its exuberant loyalty, and though its 
leaders were corrupt, they were too much alive to their own 
interests ever to sacrifice any parliamentary power. But the 
devoted attachment to the Established Church and the hatred 
of sectaries, which distinguished its earlier sessions, continued 
upabated to the last. 

By the "Act for the well-governing and regulating of Corpora- Corporation 

tions (13 Car. II. st. z, c. I) a Religious test was combined with a :1._ct, 1661· 

Political test. 1 All corporate magistrates and office-bearers were 
obliged to take ':the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, according 
tb the rites of the Church of England,'/.· to renounce the Solemn 

. ... 
League and Covenant, and to swear that they believed it unlawful, 
on any pretence whatever, to take arms against the king, and 
that they abhorred the " traitorous position " of bearing arrns 
by his authority against his person or his officers. " These 
provisions," remarks Hallam, "struck at the heart of the Pfesby
terian party, whose strength lay in the little oligarchies of cor-

1 30 Li~,w Journ. Re_p. Q.B, Jzg, ~ Macaulay, Hist., i. t76. 
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porate towns, which directly or indirectly returned to Parliament 
a very large proportion of its members." 1 But they equally 
affected all other Nonconformist9', and established an inequality 
of Civil rights between Churchmen and Dissenters which con
tinued down to our own day. The Political test contained in the 
Corporation oath of non-resistance, having been practically 
renounced at the Revolution, was abolished in IJI8, shortly after 
the accession of the House of Hanover, by the "Act for quieting 
and establishing corporations" (5 Geo. I. c. 6, s. 2). The Religious 
te~ was not repealed till the reign of George IV. 2 

~~he famous Test Act (25 Car. II. c. 2) was passed in 1673, 
'for preventmg dangers which may happen from Popish recu
~ants." It was provoked by the "Declaration of Indulgence," 
recently issued by the king, dispensing with the laws against 
Nonconformity. This Declaration, though apparently a conces
sion to the Protestant Dissenters, was really intended as a step 
towards the re-establishment of the Roman Catholic religion, 
in which the Duke of York was an avowed, Charles an un
avowed believer. By the secret Treaty of Dover, in 1670, the 
king, his brother, and Louis XIV. of France, had entered into a 
Royal conspiracy against the National Church and Civil liberties 
of England. The precise terms of thjs Treaty were not then 
indeed authentically known, "but there C<i;n be no doubt," says 
Hallam, "that those who from this time displayed an insuperable 
jealousy of one brother, and a determined enmity to the other, 
had proofs enough for moral conviction of their deep conspiracy 
with France against religion and liberty. This suspicion is 
implied in all the conduct of that parliamentary opposition, and 
is the apology of much that seems violence and faction, especially 
in the business of the popish plot and the bill of exclusion." 
The secret Treaty of Dover " may be reckoned. the first act of 
a drama which ended in the Revolution." ll The king's Declara
tion of Indulgence united in opposition to it not only the zealous 
Churchmen, who were disgusted at the favour shown to both 
Papists and Dissenters, but also the Dissenters themselves, 
whose hatred of Popery outweighed their gratification at their 
own toleration, as well as all others of Liberty and Law, who 
could not but regard the king's pretensions, in explicit terms, 
to suspend a body of statutes, and his command to magistrates 
not to put them in execution, as an assertion of despotic power 
illegal in itself, and capable of most dangerous extension. The 
House of Commons voted " that penal statutes in matters eccle
siastical cannot be suspended but by Act of Parliament," and 
addressed the king to recall his Declaration. In his answer the 
1:ing !amented that the Commons should question his Eccl~~ 

1 Hallam, Canst. Hist., ii. 328. 2 9 Geo, IV, c. 17 (1828). 
~ f!!l-Ha~~ Co11st. H~st., ii. 384. 
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siastical power, which had never, he said, been done before. 
To which they replied that they "humbly considered that his 
Majesty had been very much misinformed: since no such power 
was ever claimed or exercised by any of his predecessors ; and, 
if it should be admitted, might tend to the interruption of the 
free course of the laws, and altering of the legislative power, 
which had always been acknowledged to reside in the King and 
the two Houses of Parliament." 1 At length the king was obliged 
to give way, and cancelled the Declaration. But the Commons, 
not satisfied with this concession, extorted his assent to the Test 
Act, as a measure of security against Popish councillors and 
officials. The Act, however, was so framed as to affect with 
equal disqualification nearly all classes of Protestant Dissenters. 
If provided that all persons holding any office or place of trust, 
civil or military, or admitted of the king's or the Duke of York's 
household, should publicly receive the Sacrament according to 
the rites of the Church of England, and also take the oath of 
supremacy, and subscribe a Declaration against Transubstantia~ 
tion. The immediate effect of the Act was to compel Lord Clifford 
to resign his office of Treasurer, and the Duke of York to quit 
the post of Lord High Admiral. 

In return for the support given by the Dissenters to the Test) Bill for 

Act, a Bill was passed, •after some debate, by the House oflf_;'.lief of 
Commons, giving a considerable amount of relief to Protestant! lSSenters. 

sectaries; but it was delayed in the Lords' House, who intro-1 
duced several amendments, and a sudden prorogation caused it( 
to be dropped. 
~ears later, in r6z8, a Parliamentar::t. Test was imposed_ Partiammt

wfilcli~· for the first time, excluded ~Roii_!an Catholic I?eq~om ~{1.~C:;s. 
Parham~~!· I h1s ~as mainly due to the alarm exCitea m the 
nation by the discovery of the supposed Popish plot.2 By the 
~'"Act 10r the more effectual preserving the klng's person and 
government, by disabling Papists from sitting in either House 
of Parliament" (30 Car. II. st. 2, c. r), it was provided that no 
peer, or member of the House of Commons, should sit or vote 
without taking the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and a 
declaration repudiating the doctrine of Transubstantiation,· the 
adoration of the Virgin, and the sacrifice of the Mass. Peers 
and members offending were to be deemed and judged Popish 
recusant convict, and forfeit £soo, besides suffering numerous 

1 Cobbett's Parl. Hist., iv. 551. 
2 "It is to be remembered that there was really and truly a Popish plot 

in being, though not that which Titus Oates and his associates pretended to 
reveal-not merely in the sense of Hume, who, arguing from the general 
spirit of proselytism in that religion, says there is a perpetual cons]firacy· 
against all governments, Protestant, Mahometan, and Pagan, but one 
alert, enterprising, effective, in direct operation against the .establiShed 
Protestant religion in England."-Iiallam, Canst. Hist., ii, 4ZO, · 
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disabilities. While the Bill was in the Lords' House, the Duke 
of York moved that an exception might be admitted in his favour, 
and this was agreed to, but only by a majority of two. 1 

In the Declaration issued by Charles II. from Breda (April 14, 
r66o), he had embodied the Cromwellian principle, that no man 
should be called in question for differences of religious opinion 
not disturbing the peace of the Kingdom. But the great 
majority of the English people were not yet prepared to concede 
Toleration; and by the Act of Uniformity all Dissenters from the 
Established Church,Trotestant and Roman Catholic alike, were 
subjected to the bonds of a rigid conformity. The provisions 
of this celebrated statute (13 and 14 Car. II. c. 4) may be divided 
into two classes: (r) Clauses which continue in force at the 
present day, viz., those which legalise the Book of Common 
Prayer as then recently revised in Convocation, with a direction 
for its use in every parish church and other places of public worship ; 
and which require Episcopal ordination of all persons holding 
ecclesiastical preferment, together with a declaration from all 
such persons of unfeigned assent and consent to the contents 
of the Book of Common Prayer. (2) Certain persecuting clauses 
directed against Dissenters, which have since been repealed. 
By the 34th section, the Uniformity Act of the rst Eliz. c. 2 
(I558-1559) was re-enacted; and as thi~ incorporates by reference 
penal clauses in the earlier Uniformity Act of 5 and 6 Edw. VI. 
c. I (I551-1552), which again incorporates similar clauses in the 
Uniformity Act, 2 and 3 Edw. VI. c. r (1548), the statute of 
Charles II. revived and confirmed, (a) the offences of "declaring 
or speaking anything in the derogation, depraving or despising 
of the Book of Common Prayer, or of anything therein contained, 
or any part thereof," and of "willingly and wittingly ]learing or 
being present at any other manner or form of Common Prayer 
than is mentioned and set forth in the Book of Common Pra ver " 
(the punishment in each case being, for the third offence, imprison
ment for life) ; and also (b) the compulsory attendance at parish 
churches. These provisions were not repealed till the reign of 
Queen Victoria. 2 

.~ The 14th sec. of the Act of Charles II. declared "that no person 
should presume to administer the holy sacrament of the Lord's 
Supper," until he should be ordained priest by Episcopal ordina
tion, under the penalty of froo for such offence. This penalty 
was repealed in r688 by the Toleration Act of William and Mary. 3 

1 From the time of Elizabeth the oath of supremacy had been exacted 
from members of the House of Commons, but not from the Lords (supra, 
p. 360 ). Roman Catholic Lords were now for the first time excluded from 
their ~ats; and until the reign of George IV. (Io Geo. IV. c. 7) both Houses 
were effectually closed to the members of that religion, 

2 7 & 8 Viet. c. 192 ; 9 & ro Viet. c. 59· 
a J Will.~ Mq,ry, st. ~.c. l8, 
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By the gth sec. not only all persons in holy orders, but all 
schoolmasters and per~ons instructing youth were required to 
subscribe a declaration of non-resistance, and that they would 
conform to the liturgy of the Church of England as by law 
established. Schoolmasters and private tutors were also sub
jected to the penalty of three months' imprisonment if they should 
presume to exercise their calling without previous licence from the 
bishop of the diocese. That part of the declaration which related 
to non-resistance was abolished at the Revolution bv statute I 

William & Mary, c. 8; but the licence of private tutors, though 
in later times practically obsolete, was not repealed till r846 
by the 9 and ro Viet. c. 59. 1 

The immediate result of the new Act of Uniformity was to 
eject from the Established Church about 2000 ministers (for the 
most part non-episcopally ordained), who further recruited the 
ranks of Protestant Nonconformists. But these were not allowed 
to worship among themselves in peace. By the monstrous 
Conventicl~ Act Lr6 Car. II. c. 4) every person above sixteen years Conventicle 
of age present at a conventicle (defined as "any meeting for, Act, 1664· 

religious worship at which five persons were present besides the 
household ") was subjected to the penalty of three months' 
imprisonment for the first offence, of six for the £econd, and for 
the third to seven years' 1.'\"ansportation. A single justice of the 
peace was empowered to convict for the first and second offences 
(a provision which, Burnet tells us, " was thought a great breach 
on the security of the English Constitution,") but transportation 
for the third offence could only be awarded on conviction by a 
jury. Return before the expiration of the term of banishment, 
or escape after conviction, was made felony punishable with 
death. 2 

This enactment was followed in the next session by " An Act Five-Mile 
for restraining Nonconformists from inhabiting in corporations" Act, 1665· 

(17 Car. II. c. 2). By this" Five-Mile Act," as it is usually termed, 
(r) a new test oatli of n6n-res1staiice was imposed upon the 
clergy; (z) every Nonconformist minister was prohibited, under 
the penalty of £40 for each offence, from coming within five miles 
of any corporate town; or of any parish, town, or place wherein 
he had been parson, vicar, curate, stipendiary, or lecturer, or 
had taken upon him to preach in unlawful assembly or conventicle; 
and (3) all Nonconformists,whether lay or clerical,were restrained 

1 On the Uniformity, Test, and Corporation Acts, see Andrew Amos, 
English Constitution in the Reign of Charles II., pp. 87, 135. 

2 The Conventicle Act was limited in duration to three years, and expired 
in 1667. In 1670 it was renewed, with some mitigation of penalties, but 
with an extraordinary proviso, which reversed the established legal principle 
of construing penal Acts :-'' That all clauses in the Act should be con~rued 
most largely and beneficially for suppressing conventicles, and for the 
justification and encouragement of all persons to bl;) employed in the 
e;xecution tnereof."-122 Car. II, c, ~. · · • 
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from teaching in any public or private school under the penalty 
of £40 fine and six months' imprisonment. 
·/the provisions of these merciless statutes were not allowed to 

remain a dead letter. The religious persecution was far more 
severe than it had ever been at any period of the Commonwealth, 
and more widely extended than under Charles I.1 No less· than 
8ooo Protestants are said to have been imprisoned during this 
reign, in addition to a large number of Roman Catholics. Of 
1500 Quakers who were confined, 350 died in prison. 2 

In 1661 at the Savoy Conference, in r66g under the Cabal 
Ministry, and again in 1674, through the exertions of Ullotson 
and Stilliugfleet, attempts were indeed made to bring about a 
reconciliation between the Church and the Protestant Non
conformists ; but the real difiiculty of effecting a compromise 
and the unyielding temper of both parties, caused every effort 
at comprehension to fail. 

It was in the year 1679, during the intense public agitation 
caused by the introduction of a Bill to exclude the Duke of 
Y~ from the throne, on the ground of tm-professed Romanism, 
tharthe now familiar names of Whig and Tory were first applied 
to the two great political parties in the State. The king, having 
dissolved Parliament on May 27, in order to quash the Exclusion 
project, numerous petitions were sent- up from all parts of the 
country praying for the speedy meeting of a new Parliament. 
These were met by others from the adherents of the Court.party, 
expressing abhorrence at the attempt to coerce the king to summon 
Parliament, as an encroachment on the Roya1 prerogative. 
The rival parties were termed in consequence '~~titioners " 
and ".1}1>horrers," names which were soon afterwards changed 
for "\Vhig" and "Tory." 3 

1 Hallam, Const. Hist., ii. 351. 
2 Neal, Hist. of the Puritans, v. 17; Delaune, Plea for Nonconformists; 

Short's Hist., 559· 
a Supra, p. 493· "It is a curious circumstance," observes Lord Macaulay, 

Hist., i. 258 1 "th~t2_1!e of these nicknames was of Scotch, and the other 
ot Irish> 9tigin. Bot!i m~cotland and in Ireland misgovernment had called 
into existence bands of desperate men whose ferocity was heightened by 
religious enthusiasm. In Scotland, some of the persecuted Covenanters, 
driven mad by oppression, had lately murdered the primate, had taken arms 
against the Government, had obtained some advantages against the king's 
forces, and had not been put down till Monmouth, at the head of some troops 
from England, had routed them at Bothwell Bridge. These zealots were 
most numerous among the rustics of the western lowlands,who were vulgarly 
called Whigs. Thus the appellation of ·whig was fastened on the Presby· 
terian zealots of Scotland, and was transferred to those English politicians 
who showed a disposition to oppose the Court, and to treat Protestant Non
conformists with indulgence. The bogs of Ireland, at the same time, 
afforded a refuge to Popish outlaws, much resembling those who were 
after"@rds known as Whiteboys. These men were then called Tories. 
The name of Tory was therefore given to Englishmen who refused to concur 
jnexcluding a Romall Catholic prince from the throne." 

•; From the break," writ~s Mr. Hannis Taylor (Orig-ill Eng!, Const., 
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But although the Whigs and Tories were first so designated at 
t~time of the Exclusion Bill, th~ g"'rms of the two l?arj:ies may 

"'fe discerned in the O£Posjti_o_!l. QI the Puritan mem})ers gf the 
LOwer House-to the upholders of the Royal prerogative under 
Elizabeth, and their corporate existence may be carried back 
at least to the schism in the Constitutional party in the Commons, 
which manifested itself during the debates on the Gr<J.:n_d R_emo!l-
strance in 1641.1 - · 

BotilW!ilgs and Tories, it is to be observed, agreed in maintain- Di_fference in 

ing the system of Government by King, Lords, and Commons, and ~~~~~~~ethe 
all the ancient and fundamental institutions of the English two parties. 

Constitution. But there was, nevertheless, a wide and irre-
<:9Rcilable difference of opinion between them. The Tories 

;l"fooked towards the Crown, and thought that the public good 
was best subserved by the exaltation of the Royal prerogative; 
the Whigs looked towards the people, whose welfare they regarded. 
as--uie end and object of all Governments. "They differed," 
says Hallaffi, "mainly in this: that to a Tory tlie Constitution-, 
:lnasmuch as it was the Constitution, was an ultimate point, 
beyond which he never looked, and from which he thought it 
altogether impossible to swerve ; whereas a Whig deemed all 
forms of government subordinate to the public good, and there
fore liable to change wh~n they should cease to promote that 
object. Within those bounds which he, as well as his antagonist, 
meant not to transgress, and rejecting all unnecessary innovation, 
the Whig had a natural tendency to political improvement, the 
Tory an aversion to it. The one loved to descant on liberty 
and the rights of mankind, the other on the mischiefs of sedition 
a.nd the rights of kings. Though both, as I have said, admitted 
a common principle, the maintenance of the Constitution, yet this 
made the privileges of the subject, that the Crown's prerogative, 
its peculiar care. Hence it seemed likely that, through passion 
and circumstance, the Tory might aid in establishing despotism, 
or the vVhig in subverting monarchy. The former was generally 
hostile to the liberty of the press, and to freedom of inquiry, 
especially in religion ; the latter their friend. The principle of 
the one, in short, was amelioration, of the other, COrfsefvahort."2 · 

. ~e _f~ilure ~ th_e_ ~xclq_~ion Bill an_d t~e_ exc~~!?_es ~f_~h§~- Failu_r: of 

Sltl~e_r~. f?llowe<i_by_~ vwlent react:o_n~~n,l>:ubhc O,EmiOn, w~1ch ~~~ntifiW~nq 
tlid_the vv h1g~rty pr~trate, andena12Jed Charles II. to enwv~ prostration 

~uh~~.J~s.l years of ..E_~s re1gn,~at_qe~spotic ~wer for which rt,~~~s. 
p. 604), "which occurred in the ranks of the Constitutional forces during 
the debates which took place in r64r on the Grand Remonstrance, can be 
dated the beginnings of the two famous political parties which-under the 
names of Roundheads and Cavaliers, Whigs and Tories, Liberu and 
Conservatives-have in turn guided the destinies of the English nation 
from that day to this."-ED.] . 

l Supra, FP· 47 3 seiJ· 2 f!alfa~. Cot!st. f!ist., Ui. 198, 

• 
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he had long been languidly scheming. ''It is difficult to say," 
~org Russell has remarked, "for what reason Charles, a witty 
and heartless man of pleasure, embarked in the vast undertaking 
of making himself absolute. Perhaps his easy temper made him 
yield to the suggestions of his brother ; perhaps he merely con-
sented to the advice of his courtiers. The ready way of accom
plishing this design, once adopted, was, as he conceived, to obtain 
money and troops from France. And as his father's throne had 
been overturned by religious fanaticism, ,he propos~ to lay the 
foundation of his own upon a religion of blind obedience. The 
scheme nof running on smoothly, however, he gave it up, partly 
from lazinese an_d partly from prudence, contenting himself with 
charitable donations from France from time to time. The 
virulent o osition of Shaftesbur , and the attem t to exclUde 
his ro er rom e rone, agam roused h_trn to exertion; and 
the discover of the R e House plot afforded him a tolerable 
pre ext for ridding himse o a IS consi era le enemies. Thus, 
without activity or anxiety, by merely takmg advantage of events 
as they arose, he procured for himself an authority which those 
of his family who made kingcraft their occupation never possessed. 
He subdued the liberties of England, because it gave him less 

1trouble than to maintain them. But still, though unsuccessful, 
lthe men who coul§ propose and carj?i through the House of 
Commons. a ~.Ill for fhe excluswn of t e next. heir to the tl!_rone 
erinceg l!~~t of honesty and treedom which no hazard could 

.. . ~ ~he _ III of Excll!.?io~ was the lesal warning of the Reyo-
turlQn. · 

JAMES II. 
~68_l-I688. 

'"'1=lis aespcitlc 
designs •• 
Circum-
stances 
favourable 
to them. 

--jAMES II. ascended the throne in r685, with a fixed desig11 to 
J1!ake himself an absoluie_mg_narch,E.lld ~o _suDve.~J~ Established 
Cnurch. 
· In many respects circumstances appeared peculiarly favourable 

to his despotic aims. Th~~l;:tr party -~ere for ... the time 
completely __ cru2_1led. The0etermmati9n of Charles_ II.'s last 
Par:Iiaffient, in ~:r • ..to accept oThothing but the Exclusion Bill, 
baa been puniShed by a sudden dissolution, after a se~sion of 
only one week; and in violation of the plain letter of the law, 
which required that no longer interval than three years should 
elapse between the dissolution of one Parliament and the assem
bling of another, no writs had since been issued fo_r_ an ele<;;.tign. 
The High Church'i"nj:[To:t_:yparty were loud-Tntheir advocacy 
of ~.redifary despotism as· a·_qivinely-ordained ·inSfifufion7and 
fue University of Oxford had but recently (July r683) published 
a decree asserhng fhe necessity of Passive Obedience, and con
demning the works of Milton, Buchanan, and others, containing 
contrc.ry propositions, to be publicly burnt. If it should be 
found necessary or expedi~nt to summon a Pa.clfament, steps 

l Earl R\l~sell, Eng. Gov. and Const., p. 8J. 
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had been taken to render that assembly as subservient to the 
Crown as its predecessors had been under Henry VIII. In r683 
an information quo warranto had been filed in the King's Bench 
against the Corporation of London, which, on the ground of 
some alleged irregularities: was adjudged to have forfeited its 
Charters. The Corporation was t!J.en remodelled in such a 
manner as to render it a mere toof of the Court. The same 
policy was pursued during the· next five years against several 
other obnoxious Corporations ; many others were intimidated 
into making quasi-voluntary surrenders, receiving in return new 
Charters, framed on a far more oligarchical model, and reserving 
to the king the right of appointing the first members; 1 and the 
general result was to confine the power of returning a large pro-
portion of the members of the House of Commons to nominees 
of the Crown. In addition, Louis XIV. of France was ready· 
and anxious to aid the designs of hls orother monarch with money 
and men. · 
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continued payment of the Customs duties, which had been granted to7:s ;n~~ed 
only for the late king's life. With much misgiving, the king ga Y e 

1 
• 

yidded to the advice of his Ministers and summ~ed_~- Parlia- A Parlia
ment. " Those who look " says Hallam '' at the debates and ment sum-

, ·· ' n1oned. 
votes of this assembly, th«eir mrge grant of a permanent revenue Its servile 
to the annual amount of two millions, rendering a frugal prince, character. 

in time of peace, entirely out of all dependence on his people; 
their timid departure from a resolution taken to address the king, 
on the only matter for which they were really solicitous,· the en
forcement of the penal laws on a suggestion of his displeasure; 
their bill entitled, for the preservation of his majesty's person, 
full of dangerous innovations in the law of treason, especially one 
most unconstitutional clause, that any one moving in either 
House of Parliament to change the descent of the Crown should 
incur the penalties of that offence; their supply of £Joo,ooo, 
after the suppression of Monmouth's rebellion, for the support 
of a standing army; will be inclined to believe that, had James 
been as zealous for the Church of England as his father, he would 
have succeeded in establishing a power so nearly despotic that 
neither the privileges of Parliament, nor much less those of private 
men would have stood in his way .... Nothing less than a 
motive more universally operating than the interests of civil 
freedom would have stayed the compliant spirit of this unworthy 
Parliament, or rallied, for a time at least, the supporters of 
indefinite prerogative under a banner they abhorred." 2 This 

1 Judge Jeffreys, on the northern circuit, in 1684, is said to have" made 
all the charters, like the walls of Jericho, fall down before him, and returned 
laden with surrenders, the spoils of towns."-North's Examen, 626,tcited 
in Hallam, Const... Hist., ii. 451. 

z Hallam, Const':"Hist., iii. so-sz. 

" 
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motive was supplied by the king himself, in the alarm for the 
Reformed Church inspired by his manifest determination to 
gradually fill all places of trust, civil and military, with pro
fessors of the Roman Catholic religion. 

its opposi· The opposition shown by the Parliament to the king's avowed 
~~~~o ~~-e intention of keeping ~omish officers in his service, contrary 
sign to over- to the provisions of the Test Act, was punished by a hasty pro
\~~~~\~;e rogation ; and although Parliament was continued in existence 
jmnished by by further prorogations for about eighteen months before being 
~;;~~Tu~':.';e dissolved, it was never again assembled during James's reign. 
Uissolution. ~ing aclvantage of 1\io~mouth's late insurrection, the king 

1 Increase ?f increased the number 9f regular troops in England from 6ooo to 
, ~~~~~andmg ~u""f -,ro,ooo; 1 and -as·· these were largely officered .by Roman 
•Standing •\ff 1 STANDn-!ii-ARMX·-The military force in England had long consisted 
.4 rmy. of two· kinds 6I troops, which may be classified as Constitutional and 

Non-Constitutional. 
Two kinds of 
troops, con
stitutional 
and non-con· 
stitutional _
(i.) Constitu· 
tiona!; 

(a) reudat 
militia. 
(b) Alto· 
dial 
militia, 

(ii.) Non
Constitu· 
tiona!: 

(a) Royal 
body
guard. 
Garrisons. 
(b) Sti
pendiary 
troops. 

./;!J-!!_scripts. 

Statutes 
a,l{ainst Cont· 
vulsory 
Letie.s. 

Troops 
,.,,ised by 
<-·otztract. 

(I) J'_he Constitutional forces, consisting of (a) the feudal militia, bound 
by the Tenure ortiieir lands-'to serve the king l:)oth at home and abroad 
(summoned for the last time to render personal service in the expedition of 
Charles I. against the Scots in I64o, and extinguished by the Act I2 Car. II. 
c. 24, abolishing the military tenures), and (b) the allodial or natioilal 
milij:ia, bound exclusively to service at home, and already sufficiently 
described (supra, pp. 45, 46, 7I, 72, I 50-I 56). . 

(2) The Non-Con~tiJ.u_ti£~al f~rces were also of two kinds: (a) those of a 
more or less permanent cliaradef;-such as the small body guard of the 
~i~n (s'!pra, p. Z9I,_n. I) and th~_gar1is~s; insignificant in number, 
mamtamed m a few fortified places---nie""Tower of London, Portsmouth, 
Dover, Tilbury, and; before the union of the Crowns, Berwick and some 
other places on the Scottish border : (b) those raised for special emergencies, 
comprising the stipendiary troops, which even in feudal times were regularly 
employed by English kings for the purposes of foreign warfare,~Il.d.J:qc 
~. raised_by__c-b..wi'ul.>a.ey...J;QRscriptjon. Edward I. and_Edward II. on 
several occasions aj, ~o~e .:to. c.2~pulsor~ collscnpti_Q_IL. 'But this was 
clearly 1llegal..;, ana accorumg1y the grst.J'~.rjiament of Edward lli .. ~ 
a statute {I .t.dw. lli. c. 5l, "That no man from henceforth should be 
charged to arm h1mself ofllerw!se-than he was wont in the time of the 
king's progenitors ; and that no man be compelled to go out of his shire 
but when necessity requireth and sudden coming of strange enemies into 
the realm; and then it shall be done as hath been used in times past for 
the defence of the realm." This statute Edward endeavoured to evade by 
calling, not on individua~s, but on the counties and chief towns to furnish 
him with troops. The Parliament met this new demand by a statute 
(25 Edw. III. c. 8) providing "that no man shall be constrained to find 
men-at-arms, hobblers, nor archers, other than those who hold by such 
service, if it be not by common consent and grant in Parliament." Both 
these statutes were confirmed in the fourth year of Henry !V. (c. I3). For 
some time compulsory lev1es fOi'Iorelgn wartare were discontinued, and a 
system of contracting with men of rank and influence to raise troops at a high 
rate of pay was adopted. But as the great cost of stipendiary troops caused 
our kings to disband them as soon as the particula,r necessity for which they 

( were engaged had ceased, the country escaped the danger of a standing army. 
Revival of .~ Under the despotic sway of the Tudors the prerogative of pressing men 
<:vmpulsivn for military service out of the Kingdom was to some extent revived. Its 
under the exercise by Charles I. called forth, as we have seen, the declarator tatute 
Tudors, ~mst 1mpressment of the I 6th ear o:fl:i1s rei n su ra . n. I). The 
Act of gre<:Ct object of Charles ando ra or was o o tam a standing army ; 
16 Car. I. but the Popular party in Parliament, aware that the free States of the 
-against it. Continent had been turned into despotisms through tl;lis very· means, 

l. 
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Catholics, he trusted that he had rendered himself independent 
of -ali forcible opposition. Throwing off all disguise, he soon 'fne king
offered a determined opposition. The outbreak of the Civil War ultimately m.;~~s off 
t~>m the guestion who shou"Ta command the mrhfary forces~ C!,.!}d a" logulse. 
rt was il! the civil War fuattne systemoTitanctu;p,.armres 1ll th1s <;:Q!lntry 
§ngrp.a:te~yThe "Tnsffument of Govetnmi:mt, n11o53; WJllcll invested Origin of 
GOmwell with the title of "His Highness the Lord Protector," _provision Standing 
was made ~or the support of a regular army of 30,000 men; and the Army 
military subjection in which Cromwell held the country excited amongst d':'n"g t_k 
all parties a deep-rooted antipathy to a standing army. At the Restoration ( n•zl t4 ar. 
the people clamoured for the disbandment of the arii'i")Tuf the Common- Disbanded 
wealth, to which Charles II. somewhat reluctantly assented. General at the . 
Monk's Foot regiment (the Coldstream) and one other of Horse were, Resturatwn. 
however, retained in the king's service ; another was formed out of troops 
brought from Dunkirk; and these, amounting in 1662 to sooo men, formed, 
under the name of Guards, the nucleus of the present Regular Army. 

Towards the end of Charles !I.'s reign, in 1684, the garrison of Tangier Growth if 
(consisting of one regiment of Horse and two of Foot) was recalled to Standing · 
England, and raised the numbers of the regular force to about 7000 foot Army undtr · 
and 1700 cavalry and dragoons. Jam..~ JI. ___ e~ndeavou~d 1;o make .himself Ch;rtes II. 
ao~_ul_uj;e by means oi.a..,gJ;.ea.t..sf;ai1ding_a~g. <J.dvantag,e .of Mon- an , . 11 mouth's insurrection, he made large additions to the military force left ]umo · 
by his brother, and br()lllght up their numbers to about 30,000 men. He 
formed a vast camp at IIounslow for the purpose of overawing Lcw.dan. and 
induced the judges to pronounce sentence of death on deserters, contrary 
to Loth the letter and spirit of ffi.e law. But under bo:t:4 QlaJlS!S II. and Parfia. 
James I!. the Parliament toqk every op;porlifrtity'bt"crp-posmrrthe permanent ment":r.r 
retention of the troo-Ps~ w.ere. necessarily raised rrom. time .to time for opposttzon 
special purposes. When, in 1667, 12,000 fresh troops were hastily levied to zt. 
for the Dutch war, the Com~ns at once came to an unanimous resolution 
to request the king to disband them immediately on the conclusion of 
peace. Similarly, in 1673, after fresh levies had been raised for the second 
Dutch war, the Commons resolved "that the continuing of any standing 
forces in this nation, other than the militia, is a great grievance and vexation 
to the people"; and when, in 1678, Charles II. suddenly levied 2o,ooo men, 
on the pretext of a war with France, the Commons only consented to vote 
supplies on condition that these troops should be disbanded. One of the 
princiJm! ~rticles of qi{'!~n4_qn_' s .irn peacll.m.en···t· wa_s_ th. at )1e had ad v_ ised 
~tT1e ra1smg of a stan l.ll,&:. army .and to _gpvcr~ the ki~Q.!.l!.Jli~t:eby" 

1 (supra, p. 419). 
The illegality of raising or keeping a standing army within the Kingdom in Decla1·ed 

'- 1Jwe p_f p•,·acc.. e~ \\:i1h. c~t oi .Parliam<:nt,._is ex.pressly declar_ed illegal by 
-? by the Bilt of Right;;. This declaration has been regularly repeated in the Bill of 

Mutiny Act (l>a>ise_d for the first time in 16ll8, for one year only.... and annually Rzghts. 
renewed ever sincej. to~tb.eJ; ~the fu.l:ther declaration " .. t.hat no man Tile Mutiny 
can be torej udged of li:te and limb, or subjected in time of peace to any kind Act. 
of punishment within this realm by martial law, or in any other manner 
than by judgment of his peers and according to the known and established 
laws o:t this realm." Then follow provisions for em bodying an army for the 
safety of the Kingdom and its dependencies, and authorising the sovereign 
to make articles of war for the government of the troops by martial law. 

Although ~he maintenance. of a military force has been absolutely Continued 
dependent, smce the Revolution, upon the Will of Parhament, so strong prejudi..e 
was the national prejudice under William III. against a standing army, ogaz'nst a 
that in It>97, after the Peace of Ryswick, the Commons insisted upon the Standinir 
dismissal of the King's Dutch guards, and on the reduction of the number .Jrmv after 
of troop:, to 7000 (afterwards increased to 10,000) for the defence of England the Revolu
and 12,000 for Ireland. The great victories of ::'vlarlboroughreconciled the tzon. 
natiun ~umewhat to the iCiea of a standing army; and it was, moreover, 
nec.:;ssary during t1ie life of the Pretender, in order to prevent the :.Cotch 
and other adherents of the exiled Stuarts from rising in rebellion ; yet, 
\Ulder Geor9e I. and down to the close of the eighteenth ceutur~, the ordi· 
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made it apparent that, with a bench of judges to pronounce his 
commands, and an army to enforce them, Constitutionallimita
nary peace establishment, exclusive of the troops in Ireland, but including 
the garrisons of Minorca and Gibraltar, only slightly exceeded I7,ooo men. 
In X~ I, Parliament manifested its· ealous of the militar ower by passing 
an ci (lfGeo. . c. 30 or 1dding any roops o come w1t m two miles of 
any place, except the capital or a garrison town, during an election. In the 
same spirit, the Commons resolved in I I, conse uent u on the military 
havin been ca e in to ue some no ous rocee m s a a estminster 
e ec lOll, at t e presence 0 a regular 0 y 0 armed soldiers at an 
election of members to serve in Parliament is a high infringement of the 
liberties of the subject, a manifest violation of the freedom of elections, and 
an open defiance of_ the laws and constitution of this kingdom"; and the 
persons concerned m the matter were ordered to attend the House, and 
received on their knees a severe reprimand from the Speaker. 

Tke n~tion .Jhe Frenc~ Revolution a~d the Peninsular '!'far not o.nly_fi!lally recon
reconczled to a clled the natmn to a standmg army, but exc1ted a des1re m many-the 
Standing country gentlemen especially-for a very large permanent fore~. In 
Arm! after the proposing for the peace establishment of the United Kingdom, in r8 r6, an 
Pemnsular army of 50,000 men (in addition to wo,ooo to be distributed among the 
War. colonies, reliefs, France and India), the Ministers of the Crown said, 

"It was rendered necessary, first on account of the increase of the mili
tary establishments of continental states, and the necessity of preserving our 
station among the Powers of Europe ; and, secondly, because of the increase 

Earl 
Russdfs 
remarks on 
a standing 
QY1nV .. 

of population, and the military services required in collecting the revenue 
and executing the laws." "These reasons," observes Earl Russell (Eng. 
Const., 281), "may serve as a guide to teach the people of Engl<!-nd for 
what purposes an army ought not to be kept up. They afford a limit and 
a rule for the amount of our military force. As long as the numbers of 
the army can be proved to be indispensable for maintaining garrisons in 
fortified places and preserving a nucleus for war, the nation m,ay consider 
general harangues against a standing army as puerile declamation; but 
when they hear it urged that it is necessary to assimilate our peace estab
lishment to that of the Continental Powers, and that a large army is rendered 
necessary by the increase of our population, then it is time for them to rouse 
themselves and shake off, before it is too late, the burthen of a military 
government." The vast scale upon which warfare has been conducted in 
recent years, has, of course, rendered it necessary that the "nucleus," 
even for purely defensive purposes, should be much larger than formerly.
Cf. Earl Russell, Eng. Const., 269-281 ; Hallam, Middle Ages, i. 263, iii. 45, 
46, Const. Hist., iii. 104-!06, 256-260; Macaulay, Hist. Eng. (Works, ed. 
r866), i. 94-97.227-233. 525, 526, iv. 331-349· 

[Since 1890, successive Governments, through their Ministers of War, 
have been busy with schemes (some of which were short-lived) for the 
reorganisation of the British military forces, so as to adapt them more 
or less to the altered conditions and exigencies of modern warfare. Great 
Britain alone of all the Great Powers of Europe has, partly owing to 
reliance on its maritime ascendency, and partly to an accepted un
willingness (though this has never been ascertained) on the part of the 
people to submit to the burden of universal military service (conscription), 
been slow to welcome any departure from her ancient and obsolete military 

/regime. ,J]].e ~rst _of these attempts to make the_8.1"!EY.a. !!lOre or less 
national mstitution was that inaugurated by the Army Administration 
Act of 1890 (see ·supra, p. I 56). A Committee appointed in this year by 
both Houses of Parliament to advise on the question of Army Reform, 
having for its president the Duke of Devonshire, issued a report, the result 

Army 
Administra
tion Act, x8go. 

of which was a re-arrangement of the military command upon a new basis 
The proposals embodied in the report were carried into effect in 1895, and a 
Committee of Imperial Defence, with a Cabinet Minister as its president, 
supetseded the office of Commander-in-Chief, and, in its place, an Army 
Council was appointed to deal with essentially executive matters. The 
change w~s one of far-reaching import. The Commander-in-Chief hitherto 
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tions would no longer be suffered to stand in the way of his 
despotic designs1 • 

represented the Sovereign as the Supreme General of the forces ; and 
the delegation to the Imperial Defence Committee of the Cabinet of the 
control and inspection of the military forces of the realm carried with it a 
recognition of the standing army as a national institution. The office of 
Commander-in-Chief was now no longer a representative office ; it became 
an executive post, the occupier of which was amenable and responsible to 
the Committee for his conduct of the affairs entrusted to him, and through 
the Committee to Parliament, whilst he was himself a member of the Com
mittee. The Imperial Defence Committee was then formed into a Govern
ment Department. This system was framed on a German model, the 
Landes-Vertheidigungs-Commission, which corresponds more or less 
to our Committee of National Defence, as does the German office of 
Chief of the General Staff to that of the Commander-in-Chief. With 
the retirement of the Duke of Cambridge in 1895, the old office o~ Cambridge, 
Commander-in-Chiefcame to an end, and the new order commenced. Witll Duke o.f. 
this.,ehange, a new era in the history of our national defences began; 
the Standing Army became the national army, and the auxiliary forces, 
ill£luding the old feudal militia, were practically merged into it. Under 
this new Army Organisation Scheme, the then Secretary for War, Mr. 
Arnold-Forster, proposed to divide the regular army into two parts_: 
(r) The General Service Army, and (2) the Home Service Army. The 
former, being designed for foreign service, to consist of men joining the 
colours for a period of long service-six months at a depot, eight and a 
half years on active service, and three years with the-reserve. The Home 
Service Army to be territorialised and be made up of troops raised by 
enlistment, together with certain numbers of militia battalions. This 
scheme had not yet been pu~ into operation, when an alteration of the 
helm of State from the "Unionist to the Liberal side brought a fresh 
change. The succeedin Minister for War, Mr. now Lord) Haldane, 
at once in ro uce 1 , spee 1 y 

ecame aw. _ e ern ona an eserve orces c w. . c. -) Territorial 
~s.ents,.J!k._ followmgiilaiii'Teattlres. n 1 s em o 1men 1 prov1 es and Reserve 
:ror:=('li) An active field force of r63,ooo officers and men, composed of Forces Act, 
regulars, regular reserves, and a special reserve; {/1} a special contingent 7 Edw. VII. 
gf So,ooo men, recruited from the old militia, which, like the active field c. 9· 
force, is also liable to service abroad; and (c) a. territorial army, composed 
of volunteers and yeomanry, the numbers of which (though they have 
never reached that figure) are fixed at ;p 5,000. The men in this force 
enlist for four years, but are not liable to foreign service. Th~ _duty of 
raiSing and .a...Lministering the territorial force is vested in county associa-
tions, which are composed (r) of officers from the territorial army in 
the county in question; (2) of representatives of the county and borough 
councils, nominated by the Army Council; (3) a president, vice-president, 
and chairman, nominated by the Army Council; and (4) a secretary 
and treasurer. The necessary drill halls, rifle butts, and other material 
and equipment, as part and parcel of the organisation, are provided by 
the County Association. The regular army suffered in numbers in con-
sequence of these innovations, many units having to be disbanded in 
order to make the arrangements· complete. The old historical militia 
does not constitute a portion of the territorial force. As above seen, 
it is associated, as a "Special Reserve," to the battalions of the 
regular troops, to which it locally belongs. This Act (7 Edw. VII., 
cap. 9") nnally submerged this old constitutiona1 force, which has now 
ceased to exist. It is scarcely possible to believe that the present regime 
will be lasting. Voices, in military and lay circles alike, unite in condemning 
the whole military organisation, as presently established, and claiming 
that universal military service-now that the old establishment has i>een 
swept away-is the only logical and practical solution of a system of military 
warlike equipment which will enable the country to be prepared for 
emergencies. See also Maitland, Const. Hist., pp. 458-6o.-En.}. 

1 Hallam, Const. Hist., iii. p. 59· 
2K 
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[cH. xv. 
His first step was to procure a judicial decision in fa vow Qf 

hi~ssumed prerogative of disj?ensing with the observanCe nf 
t'he_ Iaws.1 Having carefully eliminated from the Bench such 
1rttliejudges as would not promise to decide according to his 
'9shes,2 and having appointed others in their stead, a collusive 

· action was brought against Sir Edward Hales, a recent convert 
to Romanism, for the penalty of fsoo mcurred by accepting a 
military command without taking the qath and making the 
subscription required by the Test Act. The defendant having 
pleaded, in answer to the Act, a dispensation from the Crown, 
eleven out of the twelve judges decided in favour of the pre
rogative; grounding their decision upon slavish maxims of abso
lute power which were capable of extension far beyond the 
immediate case. a 

.Ih: ~sp~nsi~g Power~ w9ich ~¥e Courts ot law had thus 
solemnty r~QS_~sf.2. was now Y1Z,.OLQJ1Szy._..ill1d~i~J?1<ll1c;_9]Jy 
~x;e:rci~e~t,_ Fiiur Rom9-!l C_atholic lfers, Powis, Belasyse, Arun

fJde11, and ] errri}7ri-· of Dover;-Wifii ather Petre, a Jesuit, were 
sworn of the Privy Council. Several clergymen who had seceded 
to Romanism were authorised to hold benefices without comply
ing with the requirements of the Act of Uniformity ; the Vice-
Chancellor of the University of Cambridge was deprived of his 
office for declining to confer, at the kin.g's request, an academical 
degree upon Alban Francis, a Benedictine monk ; and the 
Fellows of Magdalen College, Oxford, were expelled for refusing 
to elect as their President a Roman Catholic nominee of the 
Crown. 1Jl.ese last two acts of tyranny were accomplishfQ u!lQ.er 
the sumimi.ty"a'ITd' 'arbitrary jurfsdrctton·of a new -" Court-2f· 
furrnnissioners lor 'l!:cc'iesiasdcan~JLs~sJ- whfeb the king ]],ag 
,te.c.euthr. 'esfaoii~d::1n di'r.cct defiance -ortlie. ~cr or fi!e ro.ng 
Parliament (r6 Car:-rc. ~:i:J ~bofishing tlie Righ Commission Court, 
and of the more recent statute, 13 Car. II. c. rz, which, while 
reinstating the clergy in the Ecclesiastical power, had expressly 
forbidden the creation by commission of any similar Court. 4 

1 On the Dispensing and Suspending powers, see supra, p. 251. 
:) 2 "I am determined," said the king to Chief Justice Jones, of the \!L ·Common Pleas, "to have twelve judges who will be all of my mind as to 

"this matter." "Your Majesty," answered the Chief Justice, "may find 
twelve judges of your mind, but hardly twelve lawyers." He was then 
plainly told that he must either give up his opinion or his place. "For 
my place," he answered, " I care little. I am old and worn out in the 
service of the Crown; but I am mortified to find that your Majesty thinks 
me capable of giving a judgment which none but an ignorant or a dishonest 
man could give.'' He was dismissed, together with Montague, Chief Baron 
of the Exchequer, and two puisne judges, Neville and Charlton.-Macaulay, 
Hist., ii. 8 r. 

a Godden v. Hales, 2 Shower, Rep. 475; II State Trial~, II65; cf. 
Hallam, Canst. Hist., iii. 6r ; and E. W. Ridges. Canst. Law of Eng!_an,d, 

t? p. I~ • 
• ( • 4 The whole overnment of the Church was en trustee!_ to seven Com
"'' missioners thr~ ric.s. and .fQI:lr l~y~n). of WJI@U[e1Jiance!IOr Jeffrey~> 
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In April r687, James published his fam~ D~1J.Fat~~- fofDec!a;ation 
Lib~rty of Conscience, declaring it tci~Is "royal will and{jfo~erty 
pieasure tbat from henceforth the executwn of all and all manner scie,za. 
of penal laws, in matters ecclesiastical, for not coming to church, 
or not receiving the sacrament, or for any other non-conformity 
to the religion established, or for or by reason of the exercise 
of religion in any manner whatsoever, be immediately suspended; 
and the further execution of the said penal laws, and every of 
th~m. is hereby suspended." 

The king's manifest object in issuing this Declaration was to Its motin!. 

obtain the support of the Protestant Nonconformists in his 
attempt to achieve despotic power ; for the Roman Catholics 
had practically enjoyed religious toleration and freedom from 
Civi1 disabilities from the date of James's accession to the throne. 
The Nonconformists, however, for the most part, mistrusted It is gene· 

t~e in~idious ad:'a;nces of the king, ~nd, ~ga_inst their own im~e- ~~~fh~e~~~~ 
d1ate mterests, Jomed the Church m res1stmg a measure which conformists. 

they well knew had for its ultimate object the restoration of 
Romanism. It is to be observed that the Declaration went 
much further than the prerogative recognised in Hales's case of 
dispensing with prohibitory statutes in the case of particular 
individuals, sweeping away, as it did in effect, a whole series 
of laws made for the se~urity of the Established Church. It 
amounted, in the words of ~fr. Justice Powell, " to an abrogation 
and utter repeal of all the laws; for I can see no difference, nor 
know any, in law, between the king's power to dispense with 

was the chief. "The words in which the jurisdiction of these officers was 
describe<! were loose, and might be stretched to almost any extent. All 
colleges and gn\hlmar schools, even those which had been founded by the 
liberality of private benefactors, were placed under the authority of the 
new board. All who depended for bread on situations in the Church or 
in academical institutions, from the Primate down to the youngest curate, 
from the Vice-Chancellors of Oxford and Cambridge down to the humblest 
pedagogue who taught Corderius, were subject to this despotic tribunal. 
If any one of those many thousands was suspected of doing or saying any
thing distasteful to the Government, the Commissioners might cite him 
before them. In their mode of dealing with him they were fettered by no 
rule. They were themselves at once prosecutors and judges. The accused 
party was to be furnished with no copy of the charge. He was to be 
examined and cross-examined. If his answers did not give satisfaction, 
he was liable to be suspended from his office, to be ejected from it, to be 
pronounced incapable of holding any preferment in future. If he were 
contumacious, he might be excommunicated, or, in other words, be de
prived uf all civil rights and imprisoned for life. He might also, at the 
discretion of the court, be loaded with all the costs of the proceeding by 
which he had been reduced to beggary. :So appeal was given. The Com
missioners were directed to execute their office notwithstanding any law 
which might be, or might seem to be, inconsistent with these regulations. 
Lastly, lest any person should doubt that it was intended to revive that 
terrible court from which the Long Parliament had freed the nation, the 
new Visitors were directed to use a seal bearing exactly the same devite and 
the same superscription with the seal of the old High Commission,"-
Macaulay, Hist., ii. gz 
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laws ecclesiastical and his power to dispense with any other 
laws whatsoever. If this be once allowed of, there will need no 
Parli<tment. All the legislature will be in the king, [which is a 
thing worth considering]." 1 

After a year's interval, during which the king had made rapid 
and open advances towards the establishment of Romanism, 
the Declaration of Indulgence was published a se~gl)d ti]ne, 
f<?J!~weu by· an Order in c;ouncil directing it to be J.:e~cl. ip. all 
~hurches, and for that purpose to be sent and distributed through-: 
out their several dioceses by the bishops. A humble_petij:iQu..Q! 
tfie primate and sucoiher.prelaies: against 1;hjs ocler...,prese.~ 
to the king in hi? QWn clpseL _was J?J:O~Qun~.ed a_se_ditious 1~; 
and tile Seven Bishops were sent to the· Tower, and suon.~
wards brought to tri<J.l before the Court oi King's Bench_. Arni.9.~t 
th~. enth:tJ?J<J.sfi.f rejoicings of the whole na.tion, the j.ury rei.ul:.Ile:c! 
a)rerdfct of" acwtt<J,l tl11ne ..30,_ 16_88~. "The prosecution of 

~trishnps," ;remarks Macaulay, "is an event which stands by 
itself in our history.- It was the first and last occasion on which 
two feelings of tremendous potency, two feelings which have 
generally been opposed to each other, and either of which, when 

. strongly excited, has sufficed to convulse the State-were united 
in perfect harmony. Those feelings were, Jove of the Cb-tl~.h 
and love o.!.__tr~~ During many generations every violent 
outoreak of High Church feeling, with one exception, has been 
unfavourable to. civil liberty; every violent outbreak of zeal 
for liberty, with one exception, has been unfavourable to the 
authority and influen·ce of the prelacy and the priesthood. !Jl. 
1688 !!!Lc~'lse qf the hierarchy was for a moment ~!?:at of the 

. popular party. More than nine thousand clergyfnen, w1fl1The 
pnmare··and his most respectable suffragans at their head, 
offered themselves to endure bonds and the spoiling of their 
goods for the great fundamental principle of our free Constitu
tion. The effect was a coalition which included the most zealous 
Cavaliers, the most zealous Republicans, and all the intermediate 
sections of the community. The spirit which had supported 
Hampden in the preceding generation, the spirit which, in the 
succeeding generation, supporteq Sacheverell,S combined to 
support the archbishop, who was Hampden and Sacheverell 
in one .... Th~ na~s _<:>~hig and T.?~Y were_fOL.iLIDQ~nt 
fo~ten. The ola Excluswnist took the old Abhorrer by the 
hand. Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Independents, Baptists, . 

1 Judgment of Mr. Justice Powell in the "Case of the Seven Bishops," 
12 State Trials, 183. . 

f. 2 Their names were Sancroft, Archbishop of Canterbury ; Lloyd, Bishop 
~ i •of St~ Asaph; Ken, of Bath and Wells; Trelawny, of Bristol; Lake, of 
J ''-' thichester ; Turner, of Ely ; and White, of Peterborough. 
~ 3 Supra, p. 424 • 

. / 
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' 
·forgot their long feud, and remembered only their common 
Protestantism and their common danger." 1 

On the day on which the verdict of Not Guilty was returned bwitatio~t 
in the case of the Seven Bishops, the celebrated invitation, signed t~t0he Prma 

. b L d '!t range. by the Earls of Danby, Devonshire, and Shrews ury, or 
Lumley, Compton, Bishop of London, Admiral Edward Russell, 
and Henry Sydney, was despatched to William, Prince of Orange, 
and Stadtholder of the United Provinces. James now endeavoured James en

to retrace his steps, but it was too late to regain the confidence ~~~~~~i~o 
of his people. Louis XIV. bestirred himself to assist his Royal steps. 

brother. He gave notice to the States-General that he was t!~f!\~'[v. 
strictly bound in friendship and alliance with his Britannic in his behalf. 

Majesty, and that any attack on England would be considered 
as a declaration of war against France. But James, who appeared 
bent on his own ruin, f0rmally disowned the existence of any 
such alliance between France and England; and Louis, in 
disgust, withdrew his troops from the Netherlands and poured 
them into Germany, thus removing from before William one of 
his gre3;test obstacles. 

On November 5, r688, William landed at Tor bay, in Devon- Landi~g of 
shire. It is unnecessary to enter at length into the details of thfeOPnnce . o range. 
a Revolution which the eloquent pages of Macaulay have rendered 
so generally familiar. • 

After the second flight of James (December 23), an assembly Flight of 
composed of the lords spiritual and temporal then in London Ja~~s. . 

(about. seventy in number) and of all persons who had been W•ihamt d'5t · . . reques e o 
members of the House of Commons m the reign of Charles II., assume the 
together with the lord mayor, aldermen, and fifty of the common provisional! 

'l f L d d h p . f 0 governmen. counci o on on, requeste t e rmce o range to assume 
the provisional government of the country, and to summon all 
the constituent bodies of the Kingdom to send up representatives 
to Westminster, to a Convention Parliament for the settlement 
of the affairs of the nation. 

'[he CQgvention Parliament met on }al).Uary 22, r688-r689. z:~u c~nv~n-"/ 
The __ nation 'Yas at this time divided into six parties, of which ;~:_/art.a- ·· 
two--the blind enthusiasts for Tames II. wlio w1s1ied- to recall Parti.es in 
him without st'lpriTafioils; ·and the ultra-ReQublicans, • who the nation. 

wished to set up a Commonwealth-were too smalr and insignifi-
cant to exercise any appreciable influence. The bulk of the 
nation and of the Convention was divided among the remaining 
four parties, three being_'I,'orjes of varying shades. au.d the f_Qm:th. 
a!,lcllaEg~§1 the Whlg party. Of the Tories (r) Sherlock's ~arty, 
which was especially strong among the clergy7'"'wisnea t. at a· 
negotiation should be opened with James for his restoration on 
such conditions as might fully secure the Civil and Ecclesi<lj)tical 
Constitution of the Realm. (2) Sancroft'_s_lli!:rty maintained that 

1 Macaulay; H1st., ii. 391-39"3. . -
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the king's stupidity, perverseness, and superstition, entitled the 
nation to treat him as though he were insane : they wished, 
therefore, to hand over the administration of the Kingdom to a 
Regent named by the Estates of the Realm, while continuing 
the titles of James as'nominal king. (3) Danby's J2g,rJy_held that 
the king, by his flight, had abdicated ms power and dignity. 
But that, as. the throne of England'could not be vacant for one 
moment, the Crown had legally devolved on the next heir. 
who was the Princess of Orange. For as to James's infant son, 
his birth, they said, had been attended by such suspicious cir
cumstances that it was impossible to admit his claim without 
inquiry ; 1 and as those who called themselves his parents had 
removed him to France, together with all those French and 
Italian women of the bedchamber who, if there had been foul 
play, must have been privy to it, inquiry had been rendered 
impossible. It only remained, then, to proclaim the Princess 
of Orange, who was actually Queen-Regent. (4) The Whigs 
maintained that James, having by the gross abuse of his power, 
~r9k!I_1_1?e mu_tu~l .,.,C£!,l~S:t betwe~!.l kin& .a_nd._ ,p~o.Ple-:-:-ex.m-.es.§.e_d 
on one siae oyllfe cqrol).atiQ..lfo<ifl1@0 on th~gt1ier by th~ PJU!: 
or aiTegiaqc~~h<!-d forfeited the Crown ; that the tlifone was 
fhefefore vadmt ; an'dt1iat it was the right of the nation to elect 
a new king, and to impose upon him ~uch conditions as might 
ensure the country against misgovernment. 

In the Upper House the Tories, who for the most part favoured 
the scheme of a Regency, were in a majority: in the Commons the 
Whigs greatly predominated. 

On January z8, the Commons passed their celebrated Reso
lut'fciiis:·-·-rt) "That King James II. having endeavoured to 
subvert the Constitution of the Kingdom by breaking the original 
contract between king and people, and having, by the advice of 
Jesuits and other wicked persons, violated the fundamental laws, 
and withdrawn himself out of the Kingdom, has abdicated the 
government, and that the throne is thereby vacant." (z) "That 
it hath been found by experience inconsistent with the safety 
and welfare of this Protestant Kingdom to be governed by a 
Popish prince." 

To the second resolution, though obviously irreconcilable 
with the doctrine of indefeasible hereditary right, the Lords 
at once gave their unanimous assent; but the first, which was 
debated clause by clause, encountered much opposition in the 
Upper House. The first division took place on the question 
whether or not there should be a Regency ; and a Regency 
was negatived by fifty-one votes against forty-nine. The Lords 
then 'voted, by fifty-three to forty-six, that there was an original 

· 1 The legitimacy of James !I.'s son is now fully a<lmitted by historians, 
but it wa~ fiercely disputed at the time. 
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Contract between the king and the people. They agreed, without 
a dissentient voice, to the Commons' statement as to the mis
government of James, but substituted the word " deserted " 
for "abdicated," and rejected the final and most important 
clause "that the throne was thereby vacant," by a majority 
of fifty-five to forty-one. 

William had shown his wisdom and tact by leaving the nation William an

to settle itself. But a crisis had now arrived when it became ;~~~~s;;:s 
necessary for him to explain his views. Sending for Halifax, 
Danby, Shrewsbury, and some other political leaders of note, 
he disclaimed any right or wish to dictate to the Convention, 
but gave them clearly to understand that he would not accept 
the position of Regent, nor yet that of King Consort with only 
such a share in •the administration as his wife, as queen, might 
be pleased to allow him. l.f tl).e Estates offered him the Crown 
for life, he would accept it; if not, he would return to his native 
country. It was only reasonable, he added, that the Lady 
Anne and her descendants should be preferred in the succession 
to any children whom he might have by any other wife than the 
Lady )llary. 1 _ 

After a pre-conference between the two Houses, in which the T~e Lords 

questions between them were fully argued on both sides, the ~!~d~~;osi
Lords at length gave wa,-. They resolved not to insist on their tion; and 
amendment to the original vote of the Commons ; and proposed ~~~that a d 

and carried, without a division, that the Prince and Princess M~r~a~all 
of Orange should be declared King and Queen of England. ~e deGJ':fad 

It was still to be decided upon what conditions William and q!~:.n 
Mary should be made king and queen. A Committee of the The Com
Commons appointed to consider what steps it might be advisable mons sug-

k . d L d L' . gest con-to ta e m or er to secure aw an 1berty agamst the aggres- ditions. 

sions of future sovereigns, reported (1) that the great principles 
of the Constitution which had been violated by the dethroned 
king should be solemnly asserted, and (2) that a long and varied 
list of new laws which they enumerated should be enacted in 
restraint of the prerogative and for the purer administration of 
justice. It was proposed that the Militia should be remodelled; 
that the duration of Parliaments should be limited, and the royal 
prerogative of prorogation and dissolution restricted ; that the 
royal pardon should not be pleadable to a parliamentary impeach-
ment ; that toleration should be granted to Protestant dissenters ; 
that the crime of treason should be more precisely defined, and 
State trials be conducted in a manner more favourable to inno-
cence ; that the judges should hold their offices for life ; that 
juries should be nominated in such a way as to exclude partiality, 
and corruption ; with many other salutary reforms, a rema~able 
p~ission, however, being the absence of any provision in favour 

l Macaulay, Hist., ii. 6so. 
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of the liberty of the press. In a debate on the report it was 
urged that legislation on so many and important subjects would 
delay the settlement of the nation. The list of reforms was too 
long, if it referred only to what ought to be accomplished before 
the throne was filled ; too short, if intended to include all reforms 
which the legislature would do well to make in proper season. 
It was finally decided to postpone all reforms until after the 
settlement of the government on its ancient Constitutional 
basis had been accomplished, but to set forth in the instrument 
by which the Prince and Princess of Orange were called to the 
throne, and the order of succession settled, a distinct and solemn 
assertion of the fundamental principles of the Constitution and 
of the ancient franchises of the English nation ; so that the right 
of the king to his crown and of the people to tht :r liberties might 
rest upon one and the same title-deed. The Declaration of Right 
was accordingly drawn up. It contains : (r) a recital of a11 the 
illegal and arbitrary acts committed by James II.; of his abdi
cation, and of the consequent vacancy of the throne; (2) an 
emphatic assertion, nearly following the words of the previous 
recital, that all such enumerated acts are illegal ; and (3) a resolu
tion that the Crown should be settled on William and Mary 
for their joint and separate lives, but with the administration of 
the government, during their joint livliS, in William alone; and 
after the decease of the survivor, on the descendants of Mary, 
then on Anne and her issue, and lastly on the issue of William. 
On February 13, r688-r68g, a tender of the crown, on the con
ditions set forth in the Declaration, was made by the Marquis 
of Halifax in the name of all the Estates of the Realm. 1 "We 

1 The Scottish Estates, which met a month later, passed Resolutions 
framed, as far as possible, in conformity with those recently passed at 
Westminster. There was, however, one important deviation from the 
original. The English Convention, by voting a constructive abdication of 
the throne, had, while actually deposing a bad king, endeavoured to evade 
the question whether subjects may lawfully perform such an act. The 
Scottish Convention did not shrink from using the bolder word" forfeited." 
They resolved "That James VII., being a professed Papist, did assume 
the royal power and acted as king, without ever taking the oath required 
by law, and had, by the advice of evil and wicked counsellors, invaded the 
fundamental constitution of the Kingdom, and altered it from a legal 
limited monarchy to an arbitrary despotic power, and hath exerted the 
same to the subversion of the Protestant religion and the violation of 
the laws and liberties of the Kingdom, whereby he hath forjaulied his 
right to the Crown, and the throne has become vacant." They also voted 
Papists incapable of wearing the crown, abolished episcopacy, made 
a claim of rights, and bestowed the crown on William and Mary, to descend 
afterwards in conformity with the limitations already marked out by the 
English Convention. (Macaulay, Hist., iii. [286] ; Hallam, Const. Hist., 
iii. 328.)-The greater boldness of the Scots was in accordance with their 
well-known character for turbulence and independence. "There have 
been~ore rebellions in Scotland," Buckle remarks (Hist. of Civilisation, 
ii. 159), "than in any other country, and the rebellions have been very 
s~tn~uinary a~ well as very numei;'0\1~· l;'he Scotch have m;tde war upon 
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thankfully accept," replied William, speaking for himself and his 
wife "what you have offered us." 

52 I 

~ was aCCQ:t;nJ?lisb~d the " Glorious Revolution", of r§88,: Salutary 

of all revolu~~ions . the _least vio~eiit and t_he most ~beneficent .. ~~~~~~s '~ 
"It finallyCreciae<I,n says Macaulay, rr the great question wnetlierf of the . 

the popular element whicn nad, ever since the age of Fitzw.alter RevolutiOn. 

and De Montfort, been found in the English polity, should be 
destroyed by the monarchical element, or should be· suffered 
to develop i!_~el_t_!!:_eel_y, and to become donlinant. The strife 
between the two principles had been long, fierce, and doubtful. 
It had lasted through four reigns. It had produced seditions, 
impeachments, rebellions, battles, sieges, proscriptions, judicial 
massacres. Sometimes liberty, sometimes royalty, had seemed 
to be on the point of perishing. During many years one half 
of the energy of England had been employed in counteracting 
the other half. The executive power and the legislative power 
had so effectually impeded each other that 'the State had been 
of no account in Europe. The king-at-arms who proclaimed 
William and Mary before Whitehall Gate, did in truth announce 
that this great struggle was over; that there ~as entire union 
between the throne and the Parliament ; and that England, 
long dependent and degraded, was again a power of the first 
rank; that the ancient law~ by which the prerogative was bounded 
would henceforth be held as sacred as the prerogative itself, 
and would be followed out to all their consequences ; that the 
executive administration would be conducted in conformity 
with the sense of the representatives of the nation ; and that no 
reform, which the two Houses should, after mature deliberation, 
p~pose, would be obstinately 'withstood by the sovereign. The 
~eclaration of Right, though it made nothing law which had not 
been law before, contained the germ ... of everx ,g~od law 
which had been passed during more than a c~11tur_y ap.d a half, 
of every good law which may hereafter, in the course of ages, 
be found necessary to promote the public weal, and to satisfy 
the demands of public opinion." 1 

In the s~!;:Qnd session of the Convention Parliament, which The Bill <if 
.re-asse~bled on October 25, r61~9~ the DecJ9-r._a.tion ?f Rig_ht ~as Rights. 

most of their kings, and put to death many. The loyalty of the Highlander 
was directed towards the chief of his clan, and the Lowlander was no less 
opposed to the doctrine of passive obedience to the king. Mr. Lecky 
(Hist. of England in the Eighteenth Century, ii. 42, citing Burnet's Speech 
on the Sacheverell Case, 1710) mentions the significant fact that during the 
minority of James VI. of Scotland, "the well-known saying of Trajan 
when he delivered the sword to the governor of a province, ' Pro me : si 
merearin me,' was actually inscribed on the coin of the realm, and although 
the king afterwards changed the motto, the coin was not called in, and 
continued to circulate till the Union." 

1 Macaulay, Hist., ii. [668]. • 
[For a contrast between the Revolution of 1640 and that of 1688, cf. 

llannis Taylor, Ori~in of Engl. Const., p. 601.-Eo.] 
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embodied and £Onfirmed4~itll SO!lle sJi_ght but important amend
_!n_;nts, ~~~~ill!" A$i.!;, ~f jJte L~,;l,?:ture. J~e ~ex}~of t~e ~J?ill 

"of ~~Efi:ts; Jge third great charter of Engflsh hberty and the 
coping-stone of the Constitutional building, is as follow~_: .... 

~~·· y•O. • 

BILL OF RIGHTS. 

I Will. and Mary, sess. 2, c. 2 (1689). 

An Act Declareing the Rights and Liberties of the Subject, 
and Setleing the Succession of the Crowne. 

Whereas the Lords Spirituall and Temporal! and Commons, 
assembled at Westminster, lawfully, fully, and freely repre
senting all the Estates of the people of this Realme, did, upon 
the thirteenth day of February, in the yeare of our Lord One 
thousand six hm:idred eighty-eight, present unto their Majesties, 
then called and known by the names and stile of William and 
Mary, Prince and Princesse of Orange, being present in their 
proper persons, a certaine Declaration in writeing, made by the 
said Lords and Commons, in the words following, viz :-

Whereas the late King James II. by the advice of diverse evill 
councellors, judges. and ministers impleyed by him, did endeavour 
to subvert and extirpate the Protestant religion, and the Iawes and 
liberties of this kingdome :-

I. By assumeing and exerciseing a power of dispensing with and 
suspending of Iawes, and the execution of Iawes, without consent of 
Parlyament. 

2. By committing and prosecuting diverse worthy prelates, for 
humbly petitioning to be excused from concurring to the same 
assumed power. 

3· By issueing and causeing to be executed a commission under the 
Great Seale for erecting a co"Qrt, called the Court of Commissioners 
for Ecclesiasticall Causes. 

4· By levying money for and to the use of the Crowne, by pretence 
of prerogative, for other time, and in other manner than the same 
was granted by Parlyament. 

5. By raising and keeping a standing army within this kingdome 
in time of peace, without consent of Parlyament, and quartering 
soldiers contrary to law. 

6. By causing severall good subjects, being Protestants, to be dis
armed, at the same time when Papists were both armed and imployed 
contrary to law. 

7. By violating the freedome of election of members to serve in 
Parlyament. · 

8 .• By prosecutions in the Court of King's Bench, for matters and 
causes cognizable onely in Parly~qn~~t i fl,nd by diyerse oth~f 
~"Pitrary anCJ illesal courses. · · 
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9· And whereas of late yeares, partiall, corrupt, and unqualifyed 
persons have been returned and served on juryes in tryalls, and 
particularly diverse jurors in tryalls for high treason, which were not 
freeholders. 

IO. And excessive baile hath beene required of persons committed 
in criminall cases, to elude the benefitt of the lawes made for the 
liberty of the subjects. 

I I. And excessive fines have been imposed and illegall and cruell 
punishments inflicted. . 

I2. And severall grants and promises made of fines and forfeitures, 
before any conviction or judgment against the persons upon whome 
the same were to be levyed. 

All which are utterly and directly contrary to the knownelawes and 
statutes, and freedome of this realme. 
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And whereas the said late King James the Second haveing abdi- Abdication 
cated the government, and the throne being thereby vacant, his and conse· 

Highnesse the Prince of Orange (whome it hath pleased Almighty ~:~~; "':j~ke 
God to make the glorious instrument of delivering this kingdome thront. 

from Popery and arbitrary power) did (by the advice of the Lords Summons of 
Spirituall and Temporall, and diverse principall persons of the the Cponve1~-c ) 1 . L . . ll lzon ar zaommons cause etters to be wntten to the ords Sp1ntua and ment. 
Temporall, being Protestants, and other letters to the several 
countyes, cityes, universities, burroughs, and Cinque Ports, for the 
choosing of such pe~ons to represent them, as were of right to be 
sent to Parlyament, to mee\e and sit at Westminster upon the two 
and twentyeth day of January, in this yeare One thousand six hundred 
eighty and eight, in order to such an establishment, as that their re-
ligion ,Iawes and liberties might not againe be in danger of being sub-
verted ; upon which letters elections having beene accordingly made. 

And thereupon the said Lords Spirituall and Temporall, and Declaration 
Commons, pursuant to their respective letters and elections, being that the ~cts 
now assembled in a full and free representation of this nation, taking ~;';:,',':e~:,~d 
into their most serious consideration the best meanes for attaining the are illegal. 

ends aforesaid, doe in the first place (as their auncesters in like case 
have usually done) for the vindicating and asserting their auntient 
rights and liberties, declare :- · 

(/J -. I. That the pretended power of suspending of laws, or the execu
YJ;:i:ion of laws, by regall authority, without consent of Parlyament is 

illegall. 
2. That the pretended power of dispensing with laws, or the execu

tion of laws, by regall authoritie, as it hath beene assumed and 
exercised of late, is illegall,l 

1 Supra, pp. 251-2. In drawing up the Declaration of Right the Lords 
were unwilling absolutely to condemn the Dispensing power, and there
fore inserted the qualifying words, "as it hath been assumed and exer
cised of late " ; the effect of which is to Teserve to the Crown the pre
rogative of pardoning criminals or commuting their sentences. By sec. XII. 
of the Bill of Rights [infra, p. 528] the Dispensing power was absolutely 
abolished, except in such cases as should be specially provided fa!- by a. 
Bill to be passed dunn~ the then preseJ;J,t ses~oJ;J,. No S\ICh Bill Wli,S• 
however, passed. 
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3· That the commission for erecting the late Court of Commis
sioners for Ecclesiastical! Causes, and all other commissions and 
courts of like nature, are illegall and pernicious. 

4· That levying money for or to the use of the Crowne by pretence 
of prerogative, without grant of Parlyament, for longer time or in 
other manner than the same is or shall be granted, is illegall. 

5· That it is the right of the subject to petition the King, and 
all commitments and prosecutions for such petitioning are 
illegali.l 

6. That the raising or keeping a standing army within the king
dome in time of peace, unless it be with consent of Parlyament, is 
against law.2 

7. That the subjects which are Protestants may have arms 
for their defence suitable to their conditions, and as allowed by 
law. a 

8. That elections of members of Parlyament ought to be free. 
9· That the freedome of speech, and debates or proceedings in 

Parlyament, ought not to be impeached or questioned in any court 
or place out of Parlyament. 

IO. That excessive baile ought not to be required nor excessive 
fines imposed; nor cruell and unusuall punishment inflicted. 

I I. That jurors ought to be duely impannelled and returned, and 
jurors which passe upon men in trialls for high treason ought to be 
reeholders. 

IZ. That all grants and promises of !ines and forfeitures of par
ticular persons before conviction, are illegal! and void. 

13. And that for redresse of all grievances·, and for the amending, 
strengthening, and preserveing of the lawes, Parlyament ought to be 
held frequently. 

And they doe claime, demand, and,insist upon all and singular 
the premisses, as their undoubted rights and liberties ; and that noe 
declarations, judgments, doeings, or proceedings, to the prejudice 
of the people in any of the said premisses, ought in anywise to be 
drawne hereafter into c~nsequence or example. 

To which demand of their rights they are particularly encouraged 
by the declaration of his HighResse the Prince of Orange, as being the 
onely means for obtaining a full redresse and remedy therein. 

1 On the right of petitioning, see supra, p. 492 seq. The Act r 3 Car. II. 
c. 5, against tumultuous petitioning was not affected by this clause of the Bill 
of Rights. 2 Supra, p. 510, n. r. 

3 This declaration (says Blackstone) of the right of the subject to carry 
arms proper for his defence, "is a public allowance, under due restrictions, 
of the natural right of resistance and self-preservation, when the sanction of 
society and laws are found insufficient to restrain the violence of oppres
sion." There is an ancient enactment, however (2 Edw. III. c. 3), against 
going armed under such circumstances as may" tend to terrify the people," 
or indicate an intention of disturbing the public peace; and by a modern 
statute (6o Geo III. c. r) the training of persons without lawful authority 
to the use of arms is prohibited; and any justice of the peace is authorised 
to disperse 9Uch assemblies of persons as he may find engaged in that 
occupi.tion, and to arrest any of the persons present.-Stephen, Com
mentaries (5th ed.), i. 154, and, as to the authority under which the 
Volunteer Rifle Corps are trained, ii. 6ro. 
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Haveing therefore an intire confidence that his said Highnesse the 
Prince of Orange will perfect the deliverance soe farr advanced by 
him, and will still preserve them from the violation of their rights, 
which they have here asserted, and from all other attempts upon 
their religion, rights, and liberties : 

II. The said Lords Spirituall and Temporall, and Commons, lJest=al o; 
assembled at Westminster, doe resolve, that William and Mary, the Cr']'f~ 
Prince and Princesse of Orange, be, and be declared, King and ~~d~~a:;.:" 
Queene of England, France and Ireland, and the dominions there- a~co;di'!g to 
unto belonging, to hold the Crowne and royall dignity of the said ltmz;atwds 
kingdomes and dominions to them 'the said Prince and Princesse men wne · 

dureing their lives, and the life of the survivor of them; and that 
the sole and full exercise of the regall power be on ely in, and executed 
by the said Prince of Orange, in the names of the said Prince and 
Princesse, dureing their joynt lives ; and after their deceases, the 
said Crowne and royall dignitie of the said kingdomes and dominions, 
to be to the heires of the body of the said Princesse ; and for default 
of such issue to the Princesse Anne of Denmarke, and the heires of 
her body ; and for default of such issue to the heires of the body 
of the said Prince of Orange. And the Lords Spirituall and Temporall 
and Commons, do pray the said Prince and Princesse to accept the 
same accordingly. 

III. And that the oathes hereafter mentioned be taken by all New oaths 
persons of whome the oathes of allegiance and supremacy might be indlieuho/!}e 

. d b . ..._ h .d f 11 . of oat s ij reqmre y law, mstead of cuem ; and t at the sa1 oathes o a eg1- allegiance 
ance and supremacy be abrogated. and supre

I, A. B., doe sincerely promise and sweare, That I will be faithfull macy .. 
and beare true allegiance to their Majestyes King William and Queene Allegzanu. 
Mary: 

Soe helpe me God. 

I, A. B., doe sweare, That I doe from my heart abhorr, detest, Supremacy. 
and abjure as impious and hereticall, this damnable doctrine and 
position, that Princes excommunicated or deprived by the Pope, 
or any authority of the see of Rome, may be deposed or murdered 
by their subjects, or any other whatsoever. And I doe declare, 
That noe forreigne prince, person, prelate, state, or potentate hath, 
or ought to have, any jurisdiction, power, superiority, pre-eminence, 
or authoritie, ecclesiasticall or spirituall, within this realme : 

Soe helpe me God. 

IV. Vpon which their said Majestyes did accept the Crowne and Acceptance 
royall dignitie of the kingdoms of England, France, and Ireland, {}/the ~·r_oum 

and the dominions thereunto belonging, according to the resolution ~nd~1~';~ 
and desire of the said Lords and Commons contained in the said 
declaration. 

V. And thereupon their Majestyes were pleased, that the said Lords Agreement 
Spirituall and Temporall, and Commons, being the two Hou~es of betu:een . 
Parlyament, should continue to sitt, and with their Majestyes royall ;1:::~~a1;:· 
concurrence make effectual provision for the settlement of the Convmtion 
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religion, !awes, afid liberties of this kingdome, soe that the same for 
the future might not be in danger againe of being subverted; to 
which the said Lords Spirituall and Temporall, and Commons, did 
agree and proceede to act accordingly. 

VI. Now in pursuance of the premisses, the said Lords Spirituall 
and Temporall, and Commons, in Parlyament assembled, for the 
ratifying, confirming, and establishing the said declaration, and the 
articles, clauses, matters, and things therein contained, by the force 
of a law made in due forme by authority of Parlyament, doe pray 
that it may be declared and enacted, That all and singular the rights 
and liberties asserted and claimed in the said declaration are the 
true, auntient, and indubi.table rights and liberties of the people of 
this kingdome, and soe shall be esteemed, allowed, adjudged, deemed, 
and taken to be, and that all and every the particulars aforesaid shall 
be firmly and strictly holden and observed, as they are expressed in 
the said declaration ; and all officers and ministers whatsoever shall 
serve their Majestyes and their successors according to the same in all 
times to come. 

VII. And the said Lords Spirituall and Temporall, and Commons, 
seriously considering how it hath pleased Almighty God, in his 
marvellous providence, and mercifull goodness to this nation, to 
provide and preserve their said Majestyes' royall persons most 
happily to raigne over us upon the throne of their auncestors, for 
which they render unto Him from the bottome of their hearts their 
humblest thanks and praises, doe trul,-, firmely, assuredly, and in 
the sincerity of their hearts, thinke, and doe hereby recognize, 
acknowledge, and declare, that King James the Second haveing 
abdicated the government, and their Majestyes haveing accepted the 
Crowne and royalle dignity aforesaid,their said Majestyes did become, 
were, are, and of right ought to be, by the lawes of this realme, our 
soveraigne liege Lord and Lady, King and Queene of England, France 
and Ireland, and the dominions thereunto belonging, in and to whose 
princely persons the Royall State, Crowne, and dignity of the same 
realmes, with all honours, stiles,. titles, regalities, prerogatives, 
powers, jurisdictions and authorities to the same belonging and 
appertaining, are most fully, rightfully, and intirely invested and 
incorporated, united, and annexed. 

VIII. And for preventing all questions and divisions in this realme, 
by reason of any pretended titles to the Crowne, and for preserving a 
certainty in the succession thereof, in and upon which the unity, 
peace, tranquillity, and safety of this nation doth, under God, wholly 
consist and depend, the said Lords Spirituall and Temporall, and 
Commons, doe beseech their Majestyes that it may be enacted, 
established, and declared, that the Crowne, and regall government of 
the said kingdoms and dominions, with all and singular the premisses 
thereunto belonging and appertaining, shall bee and continue t,o 
their said Majestyes, and the survivor of them, during their lives. 
and the life of the survivor of them. And that the entire, perfect, 
andofull exercise of the regal! power and government be onely in, and 
executed by, his Majestie, in the names of both their Majestyes dure· 
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ing their joynt lives; and after their deceases the said Crowne and 
premisses shall be and remaine to the heires of the body of her 
Majestie; and for default of such issue, to her Royall Highnesse the 
Princesse Anne of Denmarke, and the heires of her body ; and for 
default of such issue, to the heires of the body of his said Majestie: 
and thereunto the said Lords Spirituall and Temporall, and Commons, 
doe, in the name of all the people aforesaid, most humbly and faith
fully submitt themselves, their heires and posterities, for ever : and 
doe faithfully promise, That they will stand to, maintain e. and defend 
their said Majestyes, and alsoe the limitation and succession of the 
Crowne herein specified and contained, to the utmost of their powers, 
with t!1eir lives and estates, against all persons whatsoever that shall 
att.;mpt anything to the contrary. 

IX. And whereas it hath been found by experience, that it is incon- Exclusion 
sistent with the safety and welfare of this Protestant kingdome, to be from tke 

. . s uccesszott OJ 
governed by a Poprsh Prince, or by any Kmg or Queene marrying a Papists and 
Papist, the said Lords Spiritual! and Temporall, and Commons, doe ofpers~>ts 
further pray that it may be enacted, That all and every person and ';:;~ft~:'g 
persons that is, are, or shall be reconciled to, or shall hold communion 
with, the See or Church of Rome, or shall profess the Popish religion, 
or shall marry a Papist, shall be excluded, and be for ever uncapeable 
to inherit, possesse, or enjoy the Crowne and government of this 
realme and Ireland, and the dominions thereunto belonging, or any 
part of the same, or to have, use, or to exercise any regall power, 
authoritie, or jurisdiction wi,thin the same ; and in all and every such 
case or cases the people of these realmes shall be and are hereby 
absolved of their allegiance, and the said Crowne and government 
shall from time to time descend to, and be enjoyed by, such person or 
persons, being Protestants, as should have inherited and enjoyed the 
same. in case the said person or persons soe reconciled, holding com-
mu~110n, or professing or marrying as aforesaid, were naturally dead. 1 

X. And that every King and Queene of this realme, who at any Declaration 
time hereafter shall come to and succeede in the Imperiall Crowne of to be made 
this kingdome, shall, on the first day of the meeting of the first bY. every 

Parlyament, next after his or her comeing to the Crowne, sitting in ~~:f~~~ere
his or her throne in the House of Peers, in the presence of the Lords after me

and Commons therein assembled, or a~ ~is or her coronation, before ~~~d:!'f~~
such person or persons who shall admrmster the coronation oath to 
him or her, at the time of his or her takeing the said oath (which shall 
first happen), make. subscribe, and audibly repeate the declaration 
mentioned in the statute made in the thirtyeth yeare of the raigne of 
King Charles the Second, entituled "An Act for the more effectuall 
preserveing the King's person and government, by disableing P_apists 
from sitting in either House of Parlyament." Butif it shall happen, 
that such King or Queene, upon his or her succession to the Crowne of 
this realme, shall be under the age of twelve years, then every such 
King or Queene shall make, subscribe, and audibly repeate the said 

1 This provision, althoug~ not include~ in the DeclaratioJ?. of Righ~, was 
in accordance With the previOus ResolutiOn of the Convention, that rt was 
contrary to the interests of the Kingdom to be governed by a Papist, 
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declaration at his or her coronation, on the first day of meeting of the 
first Parlyament as aforesaid, which shall first happen after such King 
or Queene shall have attained the said age of twelve years.l 

XI. All which their Majestyes are contented and pleased shall be 
declared, enacted, and established by authoritie of this present 
Parlyament, and shall stand, remaine, and be the law of this realme 
for ever; and the same are by theirsaid Majestyes, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall, and 
Commons, in Parlyament assembled, and by the authoritie of the 
same, declared, enacted, and established accordingly. 

XII. And bee it further declared and enacted by the authoritie 
aforesaid, That from and after this present session of Parlyament, noe 
dispensation by non obstante of or to any statute, or any part thereof, 
shall be allowed, but that the same shall be held void and of noe 
effect, except a dispensation be allowed of in such statute, and except 
in such cases as shall be specially provided for by one or more bill or 
bills to be passed dureing this present session of Parlyament. 

XIII. Provided that noe charter, or grant or pardon granted before 
the three-and-twentyeth day of October, in the yeare of our Lord one 
thousand six hundred eighty nine, shall be any ways impeached or 
invalidated by this Act, but that the same shall be and remaine of the 
same force and effect in law, and noe other, then as if this Act had 
never been made. (Statutes of the Realm, vi. 142-145 .) · 

1 This clause supplements the preceding by enacting that every English 
sovereign shall, as a test of non-popery, "repeat and subscribe, in full 
Parliament or at the coronation, the Declaration against Transubstantiation, 
Adoration of the Virgin, and the Sacrifice of the Mass, contained in the 
Parliamentary Test Act of the 30th Car. II. st. 2, c. I.-See supra, p. 503. 

[This declaration, which gave great umbrage to Roman Catholics, and 
was regarded as unnecessarily offensive by the majority of Anglican and Free 
Churchmen alike, gave rise to much acrimonious discussiOn on the occasions 
of the ~uccessions of King Edward VII. and King George V. ; and in August 
1910, by Act 1 & 2 Geo. V. c. 3-it was abolished in its entirety and 
replaced by a simple declaration of adhesion to the Protestant faith. 
See Ency. Brit., nth ed., sub. Roman Catholic Church, and note to 
p. 497--ED.] 



CHAPTER XVI. 

PROGRESS OF THE CONSTITUTION SINCE THE REVOLUTION. 

THE ACT OF SETTLEMENT: THE CABINET SYSTEli'L 

,,fin~: Revolution of r688 marks at once a resting-place and a fresh The Leg~ I 
point of departure in the history of the English Constitution. ~odet~f:he 
The Bill of Rights was a summing up, as it were, and final estab- ti~~-s 

1 
u 

lishment of the Legal bases of the Constitution._ 'Yit_h ::via~a 
Charta and the Pehhon of R1~ht 1t forms The Legal Constitutional 
·coae to wfi1ch no additions o equal importance1except tile-Con
stitutional provisions of the Act of Settlement to be presently 
noticed) have since been made by Legislative enactment. 
Political progress has indeed, from time to time, left its mark 
on the statute-book, in laws the importance of which can hardly 
be exaggerated. But even the greatest of these enactments-
the Reform Act of 1832, supplemented by the Act of r867-
have been of the nature of amendments to the machinery of the 
Constitution, supplying defects and correcting abuses, rather 
than alterations in the great Constitutional principles finally 
established by the Revolution. 

As might however be expected in a living organism, the Con- Growth of 

stitution has not remained stationary during a period of upwards ~~t~~~ or 

of two centuries. But its greatest changes have not been brought c!lstomary 
a]J.Qut by Legislative enactments.· Whilst the Legal code has (onsutu- • 

""temained substantially unaltered, there has grown up by its side 
100

• 

a purely unwritten and Conventiogg~._l code,l which, firmly estab-
lisheaas a part of the Consfifutlon though still unknown to the 
Law, has so c<?mpletely modified_th~ 12ractical working_ of _lpe 
Legal code, as to !orm a 12res~nt Constitution which would be 
s·carCeiy recognisable, except in its fundamental principles, by 
the authors of the Bill of Rights. The doctrines of Divine 
Hereditary right, of Absolute Royal power, of the Passive 
Obedience of the subject, were negatived once and for ever by 
the Revolution, and the rule of Parliament was definitely estab
l!?h~!L but the mode of exercising that rule has since become 
something wholly different from what it then was, and in its 
present form of parliamentary government through a Gat>inet 

l See Freeman·: Growth of Eng. Const.; p. nz .. 
. 529 - Z I. 
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Ministry, forms the main characteristic of our Constitutional 
system. 

The history of this remarkable development has now to be 
briefly considered, but before doing so, it will be convenient to 
set out the text of the Act of Settlement (rz & I3 Will. III. 
c. z), a statute important not only on account of the group of 
Constitutional provisions embodied in it, which were to take 
effect from the accession of the House of Hanover, but also as 
the_ Title Deeq of the reigning Dynasty, and~ veritable Origin(Jl 
Contract between the Crown and the People.l 

ACT OF SETTLEMENT. 

12 & 13 Will. III. c. 2 (1700 and 1701). 

An Act for the further Limitation of the Crown and better securing the· 
Rights and Liberties of the Subject. 2 

Whereas in the :first year of the reign of your Majesty, and of our 
late most gracious Sovereign Lady Queen Mary (of blessed memory), 
an Act of Parliament was made, intituled, An Act for Declaring the 
Rights and Liberties of the Subject, and fo~ settling the Succession of the 
Crown, wherein it was (amongst other things) enacted, established, 
and declared, that the Crown and Regall Government of the King
doms of England, France, and Ireland, and the Dominions thereunto 
belonging, should be and continuetoyourMajestieand the said late 
Queen, during the joynt lives of your Majesty and the said Queen, 
and to the survivor : And that after the decease of your Majesty 
and of the said Queen, the said Crown and Regall Government should 
be and remain to the heirs of the body of the said late Queen : and 
for default of such issue, to her Royall Highness the Princess Ann of 
Denmark and the heirs of her body : and for default of such issue, 
to the heirs of the body of your Majesty. And it was thereby further 
'enacted, That-all and every person and persons that then were or 
afterwards should be reconciled to or' shall hold communion with the 
See or Church of Rome, or should professe the Popish Religion, or 
marry a Papist, should be exclucl,ed, and are by that Act made for 
ever incapable to inherit, possess, or enjoy the Crown and Govern
ment of this Realm and Ireland and the Dominions thereunto 
belonging, or any part of the same, or to have, use, or exercise any 

~The A0;,~f Settlement is ch~!acterised P.Y HallaE:J.(;onst. Hist., iii. 196) 
, as " the sea:tot our"'t'"o'"ns'tffiitioiia:l'ti'W~e complement of the Revolution 

/ .: itself and the Bill of Right!>, and the last great statute which restrains t. he 
// power of the Crown." ["There is perhaps no more fruitful and instructive 
/ 'parallel than the comparison of this structure in the eighteenth century with 

that•existing at the close of the fifteenth."-Gneist, Const. Hist. Engl. 

\ 

p. 627, note.-ED.] _ . . 
2 Rot .. Parl., I~ ~ q G-\1\. nr .. P· l, p,. +; Revised S~t\,ltes, ii. !1~· 
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Regall power, authority, or jurisdiction, within the same: And in all 
and every such case and cases the people of these Realms shall be 
and are thereby absolved of their allegiance: and that the said Crown 
and Government shall from time to time descend to and be enjoyed 
by such person or persons, being Protestaunts, as should have 
inherited and enjoyed the same in case the said person or persons so 
reconciled, holding communion, professing, or marrying as aforesaid, 
were naturally dead. After the making of which Statute and the 
Settlement therein contained, your Majestie's good subjects, who 
were restored to the full and free possession and enjoyment of their 
Religion, Rights, and Liberties, by the providence of God giving 
success to your Ma j estie' s just undertaking and unwearied endeavours 
for that purpose, had no greater temporall felicity to hope or wish 
for then [than] to see a Royall Progeny descending from your 
Majesty, to whom (under God) they owe their tranquillity, and 
whose ancestors have for many years been principall asse:itors of the 
Reformed Religion and the liberties of Europe, and from our said 
most gracious Sovereign Lady, whose memory will always be precious 

53 I 

to the subjects of these Realms: And it having since pleased Almighty m•d tkat IM 

Go.d to take.away our said Sovereign Lady, and also ~h~ m?st hopefull ~a~~b~~~ a 
Pnnce Wilham Duke of Gloucester (the only surv1vmg Issue of her Gloucester?/ 
Royall Highness the Princess Ann of Denmark), to the unspeakable are dead; 

grief and sorrow of your Majesty and your said good subjects, who, 
under such losses, being se~sibly put in' mind that it standeth wholly 
in the pleasure of Almighty God to prolong the lives of your Majesty 
and of her Royall Highness, and to grant to your Majesty, or to her 
Royall Highness, such issue as may be inheritable to the Crown and 
Regall Government aforesaid by the respective limitations l.n the said 
recited Act contained, doe constantly implore the Divine mercy for 
those blessmgs: And your Majestie's said subjects having daily and tkat his 
experience of your royall care and concern for the present and future Majesty !tad 

welfare of these kingdoms, and particular! y recommending from your ~~~~;;;d from 
throne a further provision to be made for the Succession of the Crown tlte throne a 
in the Protestant line for the happiness of the Nation and the securityfl<'r:her pro

of our Religion ; and it being absolutely necessary for the safety, ~~~"';,!c~;,_ . 
peace, and quiet of this Realm to obviate all doubts and contentions sum iftlte 

in the same by reason of any pretended titles to the Crown, and to <;/:euu;' ~~~. 
maintain a certainty in the Succession thereof to which your subjects tallt ,;;,:.'· 
may safely have recourse for their protection in case the limitations 
in the said recited Act should determine : Therefore, for a further 
provision of the Succession of the Crown in the Protestant line, we, 
your Majestie's most dutifull and loyall subjects, the Lords Spirituall 
and Temporall, and Commons, in this present Parlyament assembled, 
do beseech your .:VIajesty that it may be enacted and declared, and be 
it enacted and declared by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and 
with the advice and'consent of the Lords Spirituall and Temporall, 
and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, That the most excellent Princess ~ophia, The Pl"inws 
Electress and Duche$ Dowager of Hannover, daughter of the most Sopltia, f'«· 

·excellent Prmcess Elizabeth, late Queen of Bohemia, da.ugliter oi £;~~~~~~ 
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our late Sovereign Lord King James the First, of happy memory, be 
and is hereby declared to be the next in succession in the Protestant 
line to the Imperiall Crown and Dignity of the said Realms of Eng~ 
land, France, and Ireland, with the Dominions and territories there
unto belonging, after his Majesty and the Princess Ann. of Denmark, 
and in default of issue of the said Princess Ann and of his Majesty 
respectively ; and that from and after the deceases of his said Majesty 
our now Sovereign Lord, and of her Royall Highness the Princess Ann 
of Denmark, and for default of issue, of the said Princess Ann and his 
Majesty respectively, the crown and Regall Government of the said 
kingdoms of England, France, and Ireland, and of the dominions there
unto belonging, with the Royal State and Dignity of the said Realms, 
and all honours, stiles, titles, regalities, pr~rogatives, powers, jurisdic
tions, and authorities, to the same belonging and appertaining, shall 
be, remain, and continue to the said most excellent Princess Sophia 
and the heirs of her body, being Protestants: And thereunto the 
said Lords Spirituall and Temporall, and Commons, shall and will 
in the name of all the people of this Realm most humbly and faith
fully submit themselves, their heirs, and posterities ; and do faith
fully promise that after the deceases of his Majesty and her Royall 
Highness, and the failure of the heirs of their respective bodies, to 
stand to maintain, and defend the said Princess Sophia and the heirs 
of her body, being Protestants., according to the Limitation and 
Succession of the Crown in this Act specified and contained, 
to the utmost of their powers, with their lives and estates, against 
all persons whatsoever that shall attempt anything to the contrary. 

II. Provided always and it is hereby enacted that all and .every. 
person and persons who shall or may take or inherit the said Crown 
by vertue of the limitation of this present Act, and is, are, or shall 
be reconciled to or shall hold communion with the See or Church of 
Rome, or shall profess the Popish Religion, or shall marry a Papist, 
shall be subject to such incapacities as in such case or cases are by 
the said recited Act provided enacted and eptablished: And that 
every King and Queen of this Realm, who shall come to and succeed 
in the Imperiall Crown of this kingdom by vertue of this Act, shall 
have the Coronation Oath administered to him, her, or them, at their 
respective coronations, according to the Act of Parliament made in 
the first year of the reign of his Majesty and the said late Queen 
Mary, intituled An Act for establishing the Coronation Oath, and 
shall make, subscribe, and repeat the Declaration in the Act first 
above recited, mentioned, or referred to in the manner and form 
thereby prescribed. . 

III. And whereas it is requisite and necessary that some further 
provision be made for securing our Religion, Laws, and Liberties, 
from and after the death of his Majesty and the Princess Ann of 
Denmark, and in default of issue of the body of the said Princess 
and of his Majesty respectively: Be it enacted by the King's most 
excellent Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Lords 
Sp!ritJan and Temp.orall, and Commons, in J?,arliame~t «LS~t!~'l?!~~ • 

.. and oy the authority' of the S.!l,ltl~ :7;_ · · · · · · · · 
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-~hat ~hosoever shall ·hereafter come to the possession o£ this CoNsrrru
Crown, shalljoyn in communionwith the Church of Englandas by~~~:;~ 
law established. sw~>s. 

(z) That in case the Crown and Imperiall Dignity of this realm 
shall hereafter come to any person, not being a native of this kingdon1 
of England, this nation be not obliged to engage in any warre for the 
defence of any dominions or territories which do not belong to the 
C~own of England, without the consent of Parliament. 
'· (3) That no person who shall hereafter come to the possession of 
this Crown shall go out of the dominions of England, Scotland, or 
Ireland, without consent of Parliament.2 

)4) That from and after the time that the further limitation by 
tfiis Act shall take effect, a!l m'it:ters and ttJ.ings relating_ t~_!I:e~ell
go~ig_g_Qf this kjngdom wh!ch are properly cognisable~ the Privy 
CQ.uncill by the la~_and customs gf this Realme; shall ~ t~nsa~ted 
"0-ere, and all resolutions taken thereupon shall oe signed by such of 
th,e Privy Councill as shall advise and consent to the same. 3 

, (5) That after the said limitation shall take effect as aforesaid, no 
person. born out of the kingdoms of England, Scotland, or Ireland, 
or the dominions thereunto belonging, (although he be naturalised or 
made a denizen), except such as are born of English parents, shall be 
capable to be of the Privy Councill, or a member of either House of 
Parliament, or to enjoy any office or place of trust, either civill or 
military, or to have any grant of lands, tenements, or hereditaments 
from the Crown to himsel:r, or to any other or others in trust for him. 1 

. >" ,, . 

1 Repealed by 7 & 8 Viet. c. 66 (Mr. Hutt's Naturalisation Act) ALIE:'Is. 

as to such parts as are inconsistent with the provisions of that 
Act (viz., sees. 3, 5, 6, and r6). The statute 7 & 8 Viet. c. 66 is 
itself repealed by 33 & 34 Viet. c. 14 (the Naturalisation Act, 
r87o), by sec. 7 of which last Act the above clause of the Act 
of...,£ettlement is virtually repealed as to all persons obtaining a 

·-Certificate of naturalisation. This 5th clause of the Consti
tutional provisions of the Act of Settlement was founded, like 
the znd and 3rd, on a very reasonable jealgu~ gf a foreign 
king and foreign favourites. !t-·wa:s confirmed by statute 
r Geo. r.sf. 2, c. 4, wb~ for the better preserving the said 
clause in the said Act entire and inviolate," provided that no 
Bill for the naturalisation of any person should be received 
without a clause disqualifying him from sitting in Parliament 
or enjoying the prohibited offices or places of trust. Jealousy 
of aliens was at this time specially strong in consequence of the 
conduct of William III. in appointi~!:eig_ners who accom
paiiied him !rom H'olTanato 1iigh positions in the English State, 

_but the feeling had always existed more or less. By the Common The~r.dis· 
Law aliens were incapacitated from holding land or any public ';!;~;;~~by 
office, and even from exercising any civil rights. Magna.Charta Law. 

2 This clause was repealed by I Geo. I;Jsta.:t, :~,.c. 51. 
a_!epeate<tby 4 Anne, c. 8, s. 24. Revrsed Stat. 4: & 5 Anne, c. 20, s. 27, 
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Anne, c. 20, 
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; - (6) That no person who has .a!l q1'fice O.E.J2!ace ~f profit under the 
king, or receives a p~n:?ioll_from the Crown, shall ·be capable of 
serving as a member of the House of Commons. 

(supra, p. Io8) granted certain privileges to foreign merchants, 
but all aliens dwelling in England long remained subject to higher 
taxation and to many vexatious restrictions, more particularly 

Stat. 3:2. as to retail trade. By stat. 32 Hen. VIII. c. I6, they were 
Hen. Vfll, further prohibited from taking any shop or dwelling-house on 
c. '

6
• lease, and they were at all times liable to be ordered by the Crown 

Dmisation 
ar~d 1latu
ral£sation. 

to quit the realm. The last occasion on which this right of 
expulsion was exercised occurred in I575 under Elizabeth. An 
alien might become, to a certain extent, an English subject, 
either by denisation under the king's letters patent, or by naturali-
sation by Act of Parliament, the latter mode not merely enabling 
him to hold land, but to inherit it from others and to transmit 
it by inheritance to his children, whether born before or after 

Stat. 7 his naturalisation. By stat. 7 Jac. I. c. 2, it was, however, 
lac. 1. c. 2. enacted that no person should be naturalised unless he should· 

first take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy in the presence 
of the Parliament and also take the Sacrament. But as it was 
impossible to limit the action of future Parliaments, these 

Stat. 1. Ceo. I. provisions, as well as those of the I Geo. I. st. 2, c. 4, for insuring 
st. 2

' c. 4· the observance of the 5th clause of the Act of Settlement, were 
occasionally dispensed with by special Acts of Parliament 
passed previously to the introduction of Bills for the naturalisa
tion of particular individuals. In I7o8 one general Act was 
passed (7 Anne, c. 5) for the naturalisation of all foreign Prates-

The "few tants, but this was repealed three years afterwards. In I753, 
Bill," '753· the famous Jew Bill was passed (26 Geo. II. c. 26) enabling 

foreign Jews to be naturalised without taking the Sacrament 
as required by the 7 J ac. I. c. 2 ; but the popular dislike excited 
by this measure was so great that it was repealed in the following 
session of Parliament. At length, in I825, by 6 Geo. IV. c. 67, 
.he preliminary sacramental test imposed by the 7 Jac. I. c. 2, 
was abolished in all cases ; and in I844 the provision of I Geo. I. 
st. 2, c. 4, as to naturalisation bills was also repealed by 7 & 8 
Viet. c. 66, s. 2. While in the interest, or supposed interest, of 
the English people, aliens were subjected to certain disabilities, 
and even to liability to expulsion when the safety of the State 
should require it, their right of asylum (vide infra p. 538, sub 
Asylum) against foreign governments was ever maintained invio
late. But in I793 the suspicion that some of the political refugees 
·who came over in great numbers at the time of the French Revo
lution were in league with Democratic associations in England 

Alien Act, 
%793· 

in conspiracies against the Government, led to the passing of an 
Alien Act (33 Geo. III. c. 4) placing all foreigners under st;rict 
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' 1 (7) That after the said limitations shall take effect as aforesaid, Other pro· 
')udges· commissions be made quamdiu se bene gesserint, and their visions . 

- .. - - ~--·· enacted m 

surveillance, and empowering the Secretary of State fo remove 
any who were suspected out of the realm. The Alien Act, 
which was passed for one year only, was renewed from time to 
time, but its more stringent provisions were relaxed as soon 
as peace was temporarily restored in r8o2. In that year the 
arrogant demand of Napoleon, First Consul of the French 
Republic, that we should "remove out of the British dominions 
all the French princes and their adherents, together with the 
bishops and other individuals whose political principles and 
conduct must necessarily occasion great jealousy to the French 
Government," was firmly refused, e+cept in the single instance 
of M. Georges, who, having been concerned in circulating papers 
hostile to the Government in France, was removed from our 
European dominions. On the resumption of the war the Alien 
Act was again renewed in its integrity; after the peace of 1814, 
its provisions were again relaxed ; and from r8r6 its re-enact
ment, even in a modified form, was strongly opposed in Parlia-
ment, until its final abandonment in 1826. The registration Registration 
of aliens was still, however, insisted on, and fresh provisions of alims, 

for this purpose were enacted in 1836 by the 6 & 7 Will. IV. c. II ; 
1836

' 

but their execution has gradually fallen into disuse. During 
the political disturbances of 1848 the English Executive were 
empowered by Parliament (II & 12 Viet. c. zo), for the space 
of one year, to remove from the Kingdom any foreigners who 
should be considered dangerous to its peace, but this power 
was never exercised. In the meantime, in 1844, the naturalisation 
of aliens had been greatly facilitated by Mr. Hutt's Act, 7 & 8 Mr. Hutt's 
Viet. c. 66, which enabled them, on obtaining a certificate from ~aturalisa
the Home Secretary, and taking the oath of allegiance, to acquire ~·;;+Act, _.,, 
all the rights and capacities of natural-born British subjects, 
except the capacity of becoming a member of either House of 
Parliament, or of the Privy Council, ·or aey other rights and 
capacities specially excepted in the certificate. This Act has 
since been repealed by the Naturalisation Act of 1870 (33 & 34 Naturaliw
Vict. c. 14, amended by 35 & 36 Viet. c. 39),.which has com- tion.l.t, 

pletely altered the status of aliens and naturalised subjects, 1870
' 

upsetting the ancient maxim, " nemo patriam in qua natus est 
exuere, aut ligeantiae debitum ejurare, potest," and rendering 
much of the learning as to allegiance and aliens contained in 
the famous Calvin's case (supra, p. 399, n. I) and in subsequent 
cases, now only historically interestmg. l:nder the existing Naf1lralisea 
law an alien may take, acquire, hold, and dispose of real and a_lien now. 

personal property in the United Kingdom, of every de::.::ription ~~H.%~e:, ~;'4 
lexcept British ships) in the same manner in all respects as a well as otht,. 

• 
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salaries ascertained and established ; but upon the address of both 
Houses of Parliament, it may be lawfull to remove them.l 

t.: 1"'This important provision, which established the independence of the 
Judicial bench, as well as the provision in the 8th clause that the Royal 
pardon should not be pleadable to an impeachment, had been omitted 
in the hasty and imperfect Bill of Rights. Supra, pp. 519, 520. The judges 
are independent in the sense of holding their office by a permanent tenure 
and of being raised above the direct influence of the Crown or the Ministry. 
But the judicial department of Government does not pretend to stand on a 
level with Parliament, as its functions might at any time be modified by 
Act of Parliament, and such a statute wm.1ld be no violation of the law. 
(See A. V. Dicey, Law of the Constitution, 7th ed. 1908, and Gardiner's 
History of England, vol. ii. cap. 22.) The colour and working of our 
institui;.i.ons depend on the authority and independence of the Judicial 
Bench ; a good example of the maintenance of the rule of law by the 
judges of the land, during a period of revolutionary violence, is afforded 
by Wolfe-Tone's case, 2 State 'Frials, 614. The principle that Parliament 
speaks only through an Act of Parliament greatly increases the authority 
of the judges and ensures fixity of the law. Thus a Bill which has passed 
into a Statute immediately becomes subject to judicial interpretation, and 
the English Bench interprets solely by reference to the words of the enact
ment, ignoring resolutions of either House, or anything that passed in 
debate, or changes which the Bill may have undergone, since its first intro
duction, and until it received the Royal assent. The supremacy of Parlia
ment is really mitigated by the fact that once it has uttered its will as 
lawgiver, that will becomes subject to the interpretation put on it by the 
judges of the land, who naturally adopt a construction, if possible, in har-
m_;~ny with Common Law principles (Dicey, Law of the Constitution, 

/F· 351, et passim). In England,.moreover, e.very individual is amenable 
to the rule of ordinary law and to the dominion of ordinary tribunals over 
which the judges of the land preside, and there is not in England, as in 
many countries of the Continent, any separate administrative law governing 
the relation of individuals to the State. In connection with the indepen
dence of judges, it is to be noted that their salaries were originally charged 
upon the Civil List, and were thus mixed up with the king's private 
expenditure, but are now chargeable upon the whole public revenue, not 
as the king's property, but as public income. See Dicey, Law of the 
Constitution, 7th ed., p. 312.-En.] 

natural-born British subject, but without the right to any 
office or franchise, municipal, parliamentary, or other ; and on 
obtaining a certificate of naturalisation from one of His Majesty's 
Principal Secretaries of ~tate, he becomes entitled, in the United 
Kingdom, to all political and other rights and privileges, and 
subject to all the obligations, of a natural-born subject. It 
is also provided that a natural-born subject may become a 
"statutory alien" by beiilg voluntarily naturalised in a Foreign 
State, and may again acquire British nationality by permis
sion of a Secretary of State. [In the case of Rex v. Lynch, 
(supra, p. 323, n.) it was held that the Naturalisation Act, 1870 
(33 & 34 Viet. c. 14) does not permit naturalisation in a foreign 

. State at war with Great Britain ; that a British subject 
who renounces his allegiance and attempts to procure himself 
to be :Raturalised in an enemy's country in time of war is guilty 
of high treason, and that the Statute of Treasons (25 Edw. III. 
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(8) Tl!_at no pardon under the Great Seal of England be pleadable General con· 

to an impeachment by the Commons in Parliament.l ' firmatwn of 
. tlu Laws 

IV. And whereas the Laws of England are the bfrthnght of the and Statutes 
people thereof, and all the Kings and Queens who shall ascend the of the rea_tm 
throne of this Realm ought to administer the government of the{%;~~~:;:ng 
same according to the said laws, and all their officers and ministers li~ked ifi· 
ought to serve them respectively according to the same ; the said gzhon '! lz 

t e rtg ts 

1 See supra, pp. 420, 421. 

-----------------------------------------
stat. 5, cap. z) applies to acts committed within or without 
Great Britain. This case laid it down that a British subject 
cannot become naturalised in an enemy's State in time of war; 
2.nd that the act of becoming naturalised under such circum
stances is itself an act of treason and ineffectual-to afford pro
tection in an indictment for treason in subsequently joining 

and liberties 
if the people, 

the enemy's forces. By the ~lien Immigration Act (1905) 5 Alien 
Edw. VII. cap. 13, a check has been placed upon the influx of hnmigration 

d d . bl f . . E 1 d . h t h Act, '905· pauper an un es1ra e ore1gners mto ng an , w1t ou owever 
restricting the privilege of asylum to such political refugees 
as are not dangerous to the peace of the realm. This Act 
classifies certain aliens as "undesirables "-viz., (a) such as, Undesirables. 

not being political or religious refugees, cannot prove that they 
2.re able to support eithiir themselves or those dependent on 
them ; (b) lunatic or idiot aliens, or such as, suffering from a 
disease or some infirmity, may become a burden upon the 
community; (c) such as have been sentenced for an extraditable 
offence in a foreign country ; and (d) such as in whose case an 
expulsion order has been made. 

At present, these regulations are mainly enforced, at the 
instance of the Home Secretary, against such undesirable 
aliens who are conveyed in numbers of and exceeding twenty, 
b:'!ing steerage passengers, to the shores of England. These 
can only be landed at certain ports, where they are examined 
by the Immigration Officer, who, subject to appeal to an Immi
gration Board, has the right to refuse admission to any who 
appear to him to be "undesirable." The Act,· again, provides 
for the expulsion of aliens who, after arrival in the country, 
have been found guilty of crimes and misdemeanours, or who 
are required for an extraditable offence against the laws of a 
foreign country, or who are destitute. 

An outburst of lawlessness among the alien population in the 
East End of London, in rgii, when aliens shot down the police 
while in the execution of their duty, aroused a storm of indig
nation against the laxity with which the alien in England is 
kept under surveillance, and may possibly lead to a more ri~orous 
application of the law, as it stands. The sharpest weapon m the 
hands of the Government-that of registration, or a modified 
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Lords Spirituall and Temporall, and Commons, do therefore further 
humbly pray, That all the Laws and Statutes of this Realm for 
securing the Established Religion, and the Rights and Liberties of 
the people thereof, and all other laws and statutes of the same now 
in force, may be ratified and confirmed: And the same are by his 
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the said Lords 
Spirituall and Temporall, and Commons, and by authority of the 
same, ratified and confirmed accordingly. 

form of the passport system, which, provided by the 
Registration of Aliens Act (6 & 7 Will. IV., cap. II), 
has been allowed to fall into abeyance-would presumably 
suffiEe to combat the evil. But so jealous is the British public 
supposed to be of "the liberty of the subject," and so chary 
of imposing restrictive measures that would perhaps savour of 
Continental police coercion, that fresh legislation, although 
promised by the Government, wm, as far as can be presently fore
seen, not go beyond the framework of the Act of 1905. 

In International Law, the right which resides in a State of 
permitting fugitives from any other country to enter into or 
dwell within its territory is called asylum; while extradition 
treaties ratified between States for their mutual protection 
and advantage circumscribe the ex~rcise of this privilege of 
asylum in the case of fugitives from justice. In this regard, the 
Fugitive Offenders Act, r88r (44 & 45 Viet. cap. 69), modifies the 
provisions of the Habeas Corpus Act (31 Car. II. sec. 15).1-En.] 

The 4th and 6th of the Constitutional clauses of the Act of 
Settlement, although repealed in Queen Anne's reign before they 
could come into operation, call for some detailed comment, and 
lead us to a consideration of the growth of Cabinet government. 
The fourth clause was intended to put a stop to a very remark
able change which had been silently effected in the execu-. 
tive functions of the King's Ordinary or Privy Council : t_!J.e 
~~!_h~ had it__!lq_t _been repe_9.,lt;d, would have entirely se~e.r:~ 
the connection between the House of Commons a:nd·-the 
:E}.ecutive.- · · ··· 
·./Of the~Concilium Ordinarium something has already been said 
in an earlier chapter of tliis work. 2 <;:o[t?isting of the. chief 
officers of the Court, of the two archbishops, and of c.ertain 
leading members of the baronage .selected by the king,_~ 
Ordinary or Co_nhn_ual ~.2uncil w~s orig_~.a!ly...§:. kip.d of permanept 

1 [On this subject, whic'h essentially belongs to the province of Inter
natif4nal Law, see Laws of England (Earl of Halsbury) and The Encyl. 
of the Laws of England, sub "Extradition."-Eo.] · 

2 Supra, pp. 139, 146, 147. 
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committee of the " Great Council " or " Common Council " 
or the reairii.~ sifting for tne "Qespatch o£ executiv~ --business 
during the intervals between the meetings of the larger assembly, 
but becoming merged in that assembly whenever it was con-

. v~. Gradually, however, the nature both of the Common 
'Council and of the Ordinary Council underwent a change. As 
with the rise of the House of Commons the " Common Council " 
develQPed into the ~~HQ_nat Parliamen(- tfie Ord-in~ry Col,J..Qcl.l 
tended more and more to become a strictly official_b.o.<;ly~..Qi.s.1ii1ct 
from the largerassemb.lyoutof whichit hadgrow.n; its.m~mber~ 
ceased to be appointed exclusively from the ranks of the baronage, 
clerical or lay, and commoners (not necessarily members of t_he 
House of Commons) were admitted to the Council board. In 
Ir-o4· tmq~r :g~n.EY_ IV~, th~ Council consisted of 19 members, 
.o whom 3 were bishops, 9 peers, and 7 commoners. Jhey vv_ere 
~n<Lb~special oath of fidelity and secrecy, and received 
~ular salaries of large amounts. But the Council still re
mained a ch~d:ins- .~~11 a$ a minmer~a'!_ boa:y- lt was)t once 
tile controiTei- and ilie servant of the Crown ; the instrument of 
the king's prerogative, and the curb placed by the baronage 
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on the arbitrary exercise of his wilL The number of councillors The Privy 
soon, however, appears to have proved too large for effecti,ve Council. 

administration, and about the time of Henrx__ VI. the more 
'-eillinent and assiduous members were fo.rmed into -a. select or 
Q>nlidintiil committe-e, exerci~i~g abn~-all the-~d~inistratlve 
functions previously shared with the other members of the 
Ordinary Council, and distinguished from these latter by the 
title of Priyy <&_u..!l£ill_ors. ~ o_ath of secrecy wa~ now only 
~~aden from the l;'rivy Councillors, ~di~ary Councillors 
being no longer consulted on purely executive business, although 
they continued to take part iri the judicial duties of the Council 
in its Court of Star Chamber. 

Under ~d VI., in 1553, the Ordinary Council consisted 
ot 40 mei:hoers-(22 being commoners),and was divided, for judicial 
and administrative purposes, into 5 commissions or committees. 
The most important of these,'C'omposed of eleven noblemen, two 
bishops, and seven commoners (one half of the whole number of 
. C~cillo~s) was styl!;.d ~he comm~tt~~ " for _"Lh~ State," and con
-Sfit1J.ted~ m fact, the Pnvy Counc1L The large number ot com
moners, botli in the whole Council and in the committee "for 
the State," marks the change which ha.d silently been effected 
in the relations between the Council and the Crown. The in
dependence of the Council had rested on the presence of men 
who could not easily be removed, great hereditary officials and 
pQ.W(rful nobles. lJnder the Tudors the large i~ion of £Q.IJ1-
~oners cha:~g~q. _t.he na tur~-ot th_e_ CoungUI.9.m_q,_mi~e.d y_het:king 
a~d a~Elimstrative,jJ1~0 a !lW::ely o:ffi.cl¥ Q..ooy, exercising the 
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\Vhole Executive power of the Crown, and, through the med_ium 
of the Star Chamber and of proclamations, a \Tery large part of 
i:he judicial and legislative powers also. On the abolition of the 
Star Chamber the judicial functions of the Council fell into 
abeyance, and the .reason for the distinction between Ordinary 
and Privy Councillors having then ceased to exist, all the mem hers 
of the Council, from the date of the Restoration, were sworn as 
Pnv_yJ::ounCillors. - - - · ··---· · -- ~ -·- - -
. !he Privy Council continued to be the Constitutional body of 
advisers of the king, whom he was bound l::.y the laws and customs 
of the realm to consult. But Charles II. hated the delays and 

· restraints imposed upon his aesigns bylong ci'ebates in Council, 
and having greatly augmented its numbers was able to allege 
with truth that "the great number of the Council made it unfit 
for the secrecy and-despafcnwhich~are necessary in great a:ffa:irs:~· 
Availing himself of one of the peculiar characteristics of the 
Council-its action through committees-Charles formed a 

The Cabinet small select committee or Cabinet Council,l wit1i'"Wliom he con
Council. certe'Cia1I measures of'iiiiji(irtance li~fore submittin€ them. for a 

_merely JQ!:m?-l rati:(icat~op. to the wb.Qie body of Privy Coun-
'cTITOrs. -

·"Formerly," says Trenchard, writing towards the close of the 
17th century, "all matters of state :and discretion were debated 
al)d resolved in the Privy Council, where every m_ an subscribed 

Y1l!s opinion and was answerable for it. Tp~:;_lat.e.. King_ Charles 
· [II.] was the first who broke this most excellent part of our 

Constitution, by settling a C_abal or Cabinet Council, where all 
matters of consequence were debated ancl_ resolved, and then 
brought to the Privy Council to be confirmed." 2 The word 
"cabal " with the meaning of "club " or "association of intri
guers" had-been popularly applied to the secret councillors of 

. th~ing even under James I., and the accidental coincidence that, 
T~e." Cabal ·\A11 r67r, the Cabinet consisted of the five unprincipled Ministers, 
~mtstry, Clifford, Arlington, Buckingham, Ashley, and Lauderdale, the 
'· 

71
• ·initials of whose names made up the word Cabal, caused the 

latter designation to be used for some years as synonymous with 
Cabinet, and did much to bring the Cabinet syst~m-of govern
ment into di~r:e1mte. Moreover, though convement and even 
necessary tor administrative purposes, Cabinet government, 
in the form which it assumed at this period, was undoubtedly 

1 "The ... name of a Cabinet Council," says Hallam, "as distinguished 
from the larger- body, may be found as far back as the reign of Charles I." 
:const. Hist., iii. I 82) ; but it occurs in the precedi,ng reign in the writings 
of Lord Bacon, who, in treating of the " inconveniences of counsel," says, 
" for which inconveniences, the doctrine of Italy, and practice of France, in 
som~kings' times, hath introduced cabinet counsels; a remedy worse than 
the disease." Bacon, Works (ed. Spedding, Ellis & Heath, 1858), vi. 424. 

2 Trenchard, Short History of Standing Armies, p. 2. 
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f~ght with great evils. It deprived the Privy Council of all 
Vpower to check the actions of the kmg, and vested the real /) 

government orthe country m.-a-Dodyoi _Aiini.?ters practically h\ ', 
irresponsible to the natioll· Accordin~ly. in r6zg, an attempt 'remple"s 
was made, on the advice of Sir William Temple, fo restore the scheme for 

ffivy CqmiCil to_1ts former.J22sitio!!.-. -ft was rernodeiTea,anal'ts ~:~go~~~!· 
ww-~~<J .from fifty to t_!l_irty, Q! whom fifteen. were the ~tJ6 C~un· cll~cers Of State, ahatfie oilier Jl[eenwere made U;Q often 79 

• 

fOid;a~d five commoners. The joint income of the new Council 
was not to fall below £3oo,ooo, a sum nearly equal to the estimated 
income of the whole House of Commons. Temple hoped that a · 
body thus constituted of great nobles and wealthy landed pro-
prietors, toonumerous for a Cabal and et not too numerous f r 
secreJ.~<te 1 erahon, would form at once a check upon the~ 
~a <;Qunterbalance to the mfluence oO>amament. By the 
advi'Ce of tll.i~ .Qoun.:cd_ of Th~r!y,_~Cliarles fi._y!edged himself 
,!2 b~ Jnlld~d-~n alf affairs of S!~te ; but tl}e pledge wg_s w_@r 
t~etl....__9Jl.Q. all. __ int~rior or .. Cabinet Coun<;il \,Vas again f()~me<l, The Cabinet 
which differed fr0i11lhe whole body of the Privy Council as, system d 
under Edward VI., the committee "for the State," and under resume · 

Henry v 1., the- Privy Council itself, had differed from the 
Ormnary Council.l ,_ 

This distinction of the C~binet from the Privy Council has ever; 
since_contii.!u~d..:. _ 1.-he Privy Cmmd_!! _st'QI r:.~1ti~s___!:}:I~ only leg~ 
recognised body .i but the Cabinet,_ tho_pgh_ altggether urrkn__g_w ~ 
to the law, and for ITong time regarded as unconstitutional and 1 

dangerous, has gradually drawn to itself the chief. executive ; 
power, and become, by universal consent arid usage, the essential 
feature of our system of Parliamentary government. The firm Change in 
establishment of the Cabinet system has, however, only been it; essential 

· · . ClJaracter-
rendered poss1ble and advantc.geous by a gradual, but long smce istics. 
completed, change in its e§_§entiaJ c;_haracteristics. .l:ruler the---
)a~t twQ Stuait~the Cabinet was, -rn· truth,_ a cabal of the king) 

1 An excellent sketch of the history of the Privy Council will be found in 
Mr. A. V. Dicey's Arnold Prize Essay, Oxford, r86o, to which the author 
was indebted for several of the details in the text. [Supplementary to the 
foregoing work, should be compared Mr L. 0 Pike's treatment of "the 
Privy Council; its proceedings and jurisdictions," in Canst. Hist. of House 
of Lords, pp. :251-252, 281, and 307-309.-ED.l ·- ------
-r"Slnce the time of Charles II. the number of Privy Councillors has been 

greatly augmented, and is now indefinite. The appointment, which confers 
the title of" Right Honourable," is frequently given as an honorary reward 
for important political services ; but no Privy Councillor attends a meeting 
of the Council unless specially summoned ; and " with the exception of 
such of them as are called cabinet ministers, the privy councillors are not in 
modern practice ordinarily summoned to advise the sovereign on affairs of 
State." (Stephen, Coin., sth ed., ii. 476.) The right to attend without 
summons was, however, asserted by the Dukes of Argyle and Somerset 
on the memorable occasion of Queen Anne's last Council in 1714, whe~they 
suddenly appe~red unbidden at _the Council board, and. disconcerted the 
plp,p.s of the Jacopjtcs, (Sec Lord Mahon's Hist. of Eng.; i. 91.) · - ·. _· 

.. . - ' ' . . 
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ser~~s. fs>!". sustain!D:g ~e authority_ of the Crown, not only 
aga,mst Its h!galiy autnOrisecrt'invy Counctllors, but against 
tbe wishes and power of Parliament. Since the Revolution it 

-~j. ~.;.~l!te a Ministryl_pominally appo1rifed i:>y the sovereign, 
but m reality an executive committee of the two Houses of 
Parliament, practically chosen by the majority of the House of 
Corrvnons ...... 
.,/fhis result is mainly due to the division of the English peqple, 
and consequently of the Parliament, into two great political 
parties wl}ich have contended one against the other for the 
control of the executive power. The origil} _of the Whigs and 
Tories, and their essential points of difference, have been already 
COiiSidered.2 It was not, however, until the accession of George 
I. that government by party was fully established. The Whigs, 
who had secur~d t~~ Crown to Willi~II_LJIL expected that. he 
would choose h1s Mm1sters solely"ham thetr ranks. But the kmg 
was strongly opposed to government by party. He wished to 
retain the chi~f directing power himself, an~_to secure the..2_upport 
Qi.g_u.nited,~ment in carrying ol:!t ills Continental pOli"cy of 
opposition to Louis XIV. of France. Accordingly, down to the 
year r6g3, he distributed the chief offices in the Government 
about equally between the two parties. But this policy, while 
it maintained the chief efficient power in tile hands of the king, 
not only failed to secure unanimity among the various Ministers 
of the Crown, but even allowed of open hostility between them, 
as well in the discharge of their executive duties as in the dis
cussions in Parliament. _The in~O_I)V~nience of this state of things 
was so great that at length, ~tween 1693 and r6g6, acting on the 
advice of Robert, Earl of Sunderland, William abandoned the 

· neutral position which he had hitherto ~~int-;uned between the 
two parties, and entrusted all thtt,chief adrp.inistrative of:fi~e~ to 
_the Whig_~, wfu><:ommanc:J.ed a majority in !f:..e_!!ou~e ?f Co!l!mons. 
The close union of the Whig leaders, each promptly defending 
his colleagues against every attack, was .so novel a spectacle that 

. 1 In r7r r the Earl of Scarsdale, in the House of Lords, having proposed a 
Resolution in which the responsible advisers of the Crown were referred to 
as the "Cabinet Council," afterwards substituted the word "Ministers" 
as being" better known." This alteration gave rise to a discussion, in the 
course of which some peers maintained that " Ministers " and " Cabinet 
Council " were synonymous, others that there might be a difference. The 
Duke of Argyle thought " all Ministers were of the Cabinet Council, but 
that all the Cabinet Council were not Ministers " ; Lord Ferrers, that 
"the word Ministry is more copious than Cabinet CounciL" Lord Cowpei;" 
maintained that they were both terms of an uncertain signification, and 
"Cabinet Council" a word "unknown in our law" ; while the Earl of 
Peterborough observed that " he had heard a distinction between the 

..-tabillet Council and the Privy Council; that the Privy Councillors were 
such.a:s were thought to know everything, and knew nothing, and those 
Of the Cabinet Council thought nobody knew anything but themselveii." 
Cobbett's Pad. Uist.; vi, 971. - ~ Supra, pp. soo-:-sos, · 
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-they became popularly known as "the I UI1tQ." -But the Min~s- ''The Junto." 

''feria! systeJ:?l ~govern!_ll.~nt in i_ts modern fon.!!.ill!,~_QJJ1e!!-JlS - - -
as _yt;!__s:OJ}1~t_e!y_ established. When, at the general election of 
1698, a House of Commons was returned adverse to the Junto, 
and Montagu, who, as First Lord of the Treasury, had for four 
years occupied the position and wielded the power of leader of 
the House, ceased to exercise any control over it, the Ministry 
instead of resigning office to their adversaries, as statesmen 
similarly situated would now act, kept their places. Thus the 
~want of harmony between the servants of the Crown and the 

representatives of the people returned in full force, and continued, 
with some short intervals of composedness, until the general 
elect_ion Q_t.JJO.i_again ~!l!..!lJ.~ a \V!!!K.maioritJ.Jo ..P_glifl.~e~t:1 
:l"'h was during this interval of disunion between the Cabinet Att~mpted 
and the majority in Parliament, and while the possibility of still renval of 

d
. h . f f . d anc1ent au· greater I vergence, on t e accesswn o a ore1gn ynasty, was thority of 

Present in men's minds, that an attempt was made at once to Pr
1
ivy CAoun·f 

~--- ~c1 bv ct o 
check the personal3~~ion of the km~ ai!d to_ sec'9!1l th~ r~sr>ugsi- Settiement. 

biiit'l-of !tis Ministers o:Y""tfie provisions q_f the_£h_c_lause of 
the Act of Settlement. TI1atdause provided, as we have seen, 
that after the accession of the House of Hanover, all matters 
relating to the government of the Kingdom which were cognisable 
in the Privy CouncilL should be transacted there, and be authenti-
cated by the signatures oC sucli-Pr1yy- Councillors as should 
advise and consent to thesa_rp.e. It was, however, soon per-

l ceived that _this revival of the ancient authority of the Privy 
Council was an anachronism, and the clause was repealed, as 

. already mentioned, early in Queen Anne's reign, before it could 
'come into operation. 

J2!Ieen Ay~e-' equally with_Willia~- III.,,display~c!_astrong and Quee~ _ 
persistent preference for a mixed Mm1stry, composed of the mode- t~ne l d'~;Y 
fafe men of each party. Her first ~Iinistry, throughout almost go~e~nf:ent. 
its whole existence, was of this character, and the complete ..E:_e
dominance of the Whig_ ejel,llent which finally ensued was very 
distasteful to tile queen. On the fall of Godolphin's Administra-
tion in I7 IO, both she and Harley were anXious to -avo1d' a :\finis-
try entirely Tory, and vainly endeavoured to induce the Whig 
leaders to join in forming a Coalition Ministry, but with a pre
ponderance of power in the hands of the Tories. 2 The general 
election of that year, ·which was greatly influenced by the exer-
tions of the clergy, who had been roused to opposition by the 
triaLoJSach~v~_I'_elt produced such a crushing defeat of the Whigs, 
that the Tory ~linistry_~!lder Hi!-rley, now made Earl of Oxford, 
retained undisputed sway until the close of the queen's reign 
(1714)-. 

1 Macaulay, Hist. f<:ng. (r86r), ch, xxiv., v, ros. 
2 Lecky, Hist. of Eng., i. 225. 

• . .... ..... 
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:~ina! estab- vlt was, however, under the first two Kings of t~JI~Ii. of i i~hce~~ of Haii'O'Ver, the accession of whose dynasty was to- have marked 
• / sy~te~ ~~~er the extinction of the Ca~i~et system,_~_hat parliam.,ent~QY~n-

~~o~r!~ two \me.nt _Q.y _m~_a,ns ____ of a .Mmtstry----:nornmally t-he kwg's servants, 
g · butreall,;:_an exect].tive committee representin.K_ th~ will of the 

Jiarty maiority Tofflietiiiiebemg Ill the -!{QUSe~~l!YTIOnS · 

Important 
, effects of 
' their indif

ference to 
, English 
. politics. 

ij Maca_ul~y's 
,, descn puou 
, of the 

---:\"as fuf y and rinaiTy established. This was due, in a great 
measure, to the personal character of George I. and George II., 
who, aliens in blood, in language, and in political sympathies, 
clung fondly to their beloved Hanover, and seemed to regard 
the kingship of Great Britain as an appendage, and rather an 
irksome appendage, to their small German Electorate. 

"The troublesome ener~ies of Parliament," observe§,,.Jili
Erskine May, "were an emgma to them; and they cheerfully 
acqmesced m the ascendency of able Ministers who had sup
pressed and crushed pretenders to their crown-who had 
triumphed over parliamentary opposition, and had borne all 
the burthen of the Government. Left to the indulgence of their 
own personal tastes-occupied by frequent visits to the land 
of their birth, by a German court, favourites and mistresses
they were not anxious to engage more than was necessary in 
the turbulent contests of a Constitutional Government. Having 
lent their name and authority to comiJetent Ministers, they acted 
upon their advice, and/.~ided them by all the means at the dis
p~al of the Court." 1 ~i~_i11difference of the first two Georges 

v(Q everything not affecting the interests of their Continental 
dominion" had most important and beneficial effect~_l_t al_
lowed_the ~ngli~h. Constitution to develop freely -gnde.r_a_R:ing~hip 
Irom which the element of personal royal power was for the time 
pract_i~c;lJy ~~~inated. George ,UI.~ who "l?lo~ied in the name 
of13nton " Without understanamg .lll what It IS that the glory 
of a Briton consists, strove hard throughout his reign to recover 
the ground lost under his two immediate predecessors ; but 
~2_tem of Ministerial Government with collective responsi
bility to the House of Commons was too firmly established to 
be overthrown, and is now regarded, though still unrecognised 

'Inthe-written Constitution, as a part of our polity almost as 
essential as the Parliament itself. . 

No conception of the English Constitution, in its existing 
theory and practice, can have any approach to accuracy which 
does not include a firm grasp of the complicated and delicate 

v1i"ature of the Cabinet system-that unique production of the 
silent working of the political forces of the nation towards the 
equilibrium in which, by means of that system, they now repose. 
fLord Macaulay was the first among our great historians to ex
'pounh 1£S true nature. ."The Ministry,'~ he tells us-, '' is1 in factJ 

.. • t·' j,; I f ' \ 
1 May, Coust. Hist., i. 7: · . . · 
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/a committee of leadip,g_ ~!UQeJ:;? o! the !wo Houses. It is Ministeriai' 
tiomuiate<Ioy the Crown ; but it consists exclusively of states- system. 

men whose opinions on the passing questions of the time agree, 
in the main, with the opinions of the majority of the House of 
Commons. Among the members of thi~ c:;ommittee are dis-
t~ib"':ted the great d~arfiri.~~ts_ -~!· !4_e ad!Pinistration. Each 
:Minister conducts file ordinary busmess of his own office without 
reference to his colleagues. But the most important business 
of every office, and especially such business as is likely to be the 
subject of discussion in Parliament, is brought under the con
sideration of the whole Ministry. In Parliament the Ministers 
are bound to act as one man on all questions relating to the ex-
ecutive government. If one of them dissents from the rest on a 
question too important to admit of compromise, it is his duty to 
retire. While the Ministers retain the confidence of the parlia
mentary majority, that majority supports them against opposi-
tion, and rejects every motion which reflects on them or is likely 
to embarrass them. If they forfeit that confidence, if the 
parliamentary majority is dissatisfied with the way in which 
patronage is distributed, with the way in which the prerogative 
of mercy is used, with the conduct of foreign affairs, with the 

\ot1lnduct of a war, the reme~ js siE_J..£.le._:.....:-· _J:h~.:y.have merely 
,to____decla.re that theyliav~ c~a~5£ to tru_E_t the Mfu.lstry_. ~cU.P \ 
asK for:XSfiriistry Which they can trust." I 

-!he expressions rrt1ie Mimstry"" and " the Cabinet " are .. Ministry" 
sometimes· e;mployed as though they were synonymous ; but and," Cabi· :) 

f h . . 1 d. Th " M' . " 1 net not ~uch a us~ o t em ~s ~IS ea mg. ~-term _ lllistry proper y synonymous. 
mciuues a11 the Mimsters, yet of These oiily a select number-
usually about twelve,2 but liable to variation from time to time 
.even in the same administration-constitute the inner council 
of the Crown, and incur the higher responsibilities, while they 
exercise the higher powers, of Government. T!J.e rest of the 
Ministry, although closely united with their brethren in the 
Cabinet, occupy a secondary and subordinate position. 

Although, as we have seen, historically connected in its origin Cabinet 
with the Privy Council, the Cabinet Council has now no connec- ~ouncil db

tion with t~at body, _exce~t that ever~ mem?er of it,. i~ ~ot ~~i~~from 
already a Pnvy Councillor, IS made one rmmediately on JOimng Council. 

the Cabinet. But an essential characteristic of the Cabinet is 
that its members should combine in their persons the office of Essential 
Minister of the Crown with that of membership of one of the that Minis-

..r~Macaulay, Hi~t. Eng., ch. _xx. _[1861, iv. 4J7_]-._ 1866,-iv. 44; and see 
"lVlr. Bageliot's " English Consttt~~~ §l?lr~alld__<~,!;>Le -sketch of 
tlru--conven:tron or unWdUen C"onshtution as contra:oted _both With the 
written -or 1-_~gai Constitution an£ Wli:h the Presidential form of government 
intlie -aiiiteasta'fes o!Ametica. 

2 [In recent administrations the members of the cabinet have numbered 
twenty and even more; but the principal secretaries amount now, as before, 
to twelve only..-ED.] 

2M 
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Houses of Parliament, and more especially of that House whi_ch 
tiiough shll conventionally termed the "Lower Hous~" is 
admittedly the "greatest of the powers of the State." The 
necessity for this rule has not, however, been unquestioned. "A 
Cabinet which included persons not members of the legislative 
assembly might still," says an eminent writer on the Constitution, 
"perform all useful duties." 1 But independently of the practical 
inconveniences which, as he admitted, would beset the work of 
Government by a Cabinet so constituted, it would no longer be, 
what it now is, " a committee of the two Houses," and would 
thus be disabled from performing its essential work as the regu
l~or of the relations between the Crown, the House of Lords, 
and the Commons, and the mea~_l:>.Y whi.£!!_tl?,eirj:_h.e~all.y 
conflicting powers a~e £.r~ht mto _J?r~~tical har-~o_EY. 2 But 
a1though tlie rule WhiCh reqmres theMimster to be a member of 
the legislature is now firmly established, so that any deliberate and 
persistent departure from it would be justly regarded as utterly un
constitutional, yet there is nola w or legal usage to render it binding; 
and it has at least once within the last half-century been disre
garded, though then only temporarily and in an individual case. 3 

It is remarkable that a body wielding such vast powers as the 
Cabinet should hold a!l its deliberations and adopt all its decisions 
in absolute secrecy. No official recorcj., or minute of any kind, 
is kept of 1ts proceedings; and even a private note is disliked. 
Nor is any non-member even allowed to be present at its sittings, 
except on the rare occasions when some departmental official 
is summoned to impart special information. This peculiarity 
hji.S been animadverted upon b)f~JfajlQ.Jn as "an apparent de

/ficiency in our constitutional security/' on account of the diffi{;ulty 
of legally proving the participation of any one member (except 
the Lord Chancellor, who is responsible for setting the Great 
~agehot, Eng. Const., p. 13. · 

. /2 The late Mr~~h9.i..(Eng. Const., p. 14) defined the Cabinet as " a 
comb1inng committee-a hyphen which joins a buckle which fastens, the 
legislative part of the State to the executive part of the State. In its 
origin it belongs to the one, in its functions it belongs to the other." But 
the Cabinet, he adds (p. I 5), "though it is a committee of the legislative 
assembly, is a committee with a power which no assembly would-unless for 
historical accidents, and after happy experience-have been persuaded to 
entrust to any committee. It is a committee which can dissolve the 
assembly which appointed it ; it is a committee with a suspensive veto-a 
committee with a power of appeal. Though appointed by one Parliament, 
it can appeal if it chooses to the next. Theoretically, indeed, the power 
to dissolve Parliament is entrusted to the Sovereign only; and there 
are vestiges of doubt whether in all cases a Sovereign is bound to 
dissolve Parliament when the Cabinet asks him to do so. But neglecting 
such small and dubious exceptions, the Cabinet which was chosen by 
one House of Commons has an appeal to the next House q£ Commons." 

s Mr. Gladstone was a Secretary of State between December 1845, and 
July Ii46, without, from accidental circumstanc~s. possessing a seat in the 
Hq-qse of Commons. .But the occurrence exciteq some ;tnim<'4Yersion 1\t 
the time,-G!er,gip.gs of l?it:st Y~iiX~, ~; i!ZS, • · · · 
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Seal to Treaties and other documents) in any measures deserving 
of impeachment.1 It is indeed one of the many theoretical 
·~omalies of the English Constitution, the delicate mechanism 
of which depends so largely for its efficient working upon the 
loyalty of the various depositories of power. Should, however, 
this specific anomaly ever, unhappily, prove a practical difficulty, 
the vitality of the Constitution will doubtless be equal to de
vising a practical remedy. 

347 

The chief of the Cabinet is the Prime Minister... or, as he is more Tlle Premier. 
commonly termed, the Premier. His position was, formerly, not less 
peculiar or characteristic than that of the Cabinet itself. Officially, 
besides being a Privy Councillor, he was merely the First Lord of 
tbe Treasury,2 in which capacity he exercised, jointly wit_h four 
others, the powers of the Lord High Treasurership,one of the great 
offices of the State which since the time of Harley has been thrown 
into commission. He had forme~_po_ lega~,primacy ov~r the 
other members of the Cabmet, as is mdeeCl necessarit' tbe case in a 
body WfilCli nas i:tseiTno_IegaTst~tus. 1nofficial precedence he 
ranked below many of the other Ministers. [The office of Prime 
Minister was not known to the law until rgo5, when by Royal 
Warrant of December 2, the holder of the office was given pre-
cedence next after the Archbishop of York. Ed.] 3 He is selected 
by the sovereign, whose ~hoice among natural-born subjects is 
legally unrestrained : but in fact, the choice of the soveteign is 
limited to the one or two members of the predominant political 

, party who can command a majority in the Rouse ofl:ommons. 

\ 

When charged by the sovereign with the task of forming an 
Administration he proceeds to the selection of occupants for the 
various Ministerial offices, and submits their names for the 

'approval of the Crown.4 
1 Const. Hist., iii. r 8 5. 
2 (Since this work was written, the "position" of Prime Minister was 

attached on three occasions to the office of Secretary for Foreign Affairs 
(viz., in Lord Salisbury's first administration, r88S-r886 ~ his second, 
r886-r892; and in his third and last). This arrangement called forth 
some remonstrance from Mr. Gladstone, the leader of the opposition, solely 
on the ground that such an arrangement would not tend to the despatch of 
public business. It was never hinted that it was unconstitutional; nor 
indeed, considering the non-official character of the Cabinet. could a Con
stitutional question arise upon the point. It resolves itself simply into a 
matter of convenience, and there is no reason whatever why the President 
of the Cabinet (cr Prime ~linister) should not hold any one other of the 
portfolio off..ces. As being a. new departure from the customary habit, it 
necessanly arou~rrl comment. The text of the author must accordingly 
be read with th1s mo,llfication.--ED.] 

~· a (Cf. Ency. Brit. I rth Ed. sub" Prime Mmister."-ED.] __-
'> 4 The delicate relations. of the Cabinet to the Crown on the one han<fj 1Retations if 

/and to the Houses of Parltament and the People on the other, as well a~~he Cabinet 
the internal relations of it~ members to one another and to the Premier~ o the Crown 
have not yet been touched upon. They are indeed topics upon.whicq ~td to Par
none but a Cabinet Minister is fully competent to spealc Fortunately, we t(l/llet?t: 

now possess an account of them, at .once graphic andellthentic, from theJ' 
vfen of a most distinguished modernl?retnier. 11 TP.e a~ssoc\?ti0+I,".sa_x_&_Mf1 . - _. . ~.": - - .. 
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\Aot the least of the many advantages which have accrued 
from the establishment of the Cabinet form of parliamentary 
government has been the increased security of the Crown and 
of its Ministers. The old. Constituhonal maxim that " the king 

..Q_!;ldstone, " of _the Ministers with the Parliament, and through the House 
or-commons with the People, IS the counterpart of their association as 
Ministers with the Crown and the prerogative. The decisions that they 
take are taken under the competing pressure of a bias this way and a 
bias that way, and strictly represent what is termed in mechanics the com
position of forces. Upon them, thus placed, it devolves to provide that 
the Houses of Parliament shall loyally counsel and serve the Crown, and 
that the Crown shall act strictly in accordance with its obligations to the 
nation. . . . In the face of the country ~-~~reign an.cL~Jlister_~ 
are an.,a..Pso]nte umty. :X:he one miiY_c.o.n.c.cle...tp the other; but.t!tUimiJ 
orConcession by the Sovereign Is at the point where 'hel:iecomes willing to 
try the experiment of changing his Government : and the limit of conces
sion by the Ministers is at the point where they become unwilling to bear, 
what in all circumstances they must bear while Ministers, the undivided 
responsibility of all that is done in the Crown's name. But it is not with 
the Sovereign only that the Ministry must be welded into identity. It 
has a relation to sustain to the House of Lords; which need not, however, be 
one of entire unity, for the I'rouse of LorilS,tliough a great power in the State, . 
and able to cause great embarrassment to an Administration, is not able by 
a vote to doom it to capital punishment. Only for fifteen years out of the 
last fifty [r878] has the Ministry of the day possessed the confidence of the 
House of Lords. On theconfidenceof th_eli£p..2~~onsitisimmediately 
and vitally dependent. Tllis coniidence it must always possess, either 
absolutely from identity of political colour, or relatively and conditionally." 

Of the members of the Cabinet, Mr. Glads~ne proceeds, " Every one of 
them acts in no less than three capacities : as administrator of a depa,rt
ment of State; as membe!_2f a ~islativ!:..£li_aw!')er; and as a confidential 
aaviser of the Crown. 1 wo arleastoftliem add to these 'three characters 
a fourth ; for m each House of Parliament it is indispensable that one of 
the principal Ministers should be what is termed its Leader. This is an 
office the most indefinite of all, but not the least important. With very 
little of defined prerogative, the Leader suggests, and in a great degree fixes, 
the course of all principal matters of business, supervises and keeps in 
harmony the action of his colleagues, takes the initiative in matters of 
ceremonial procedure, and advises the House in every difficulty as it arises. 
,/.fhe nicest of all the adjustments involved in the working of the British 
Government is that which determines, without formally defining, the in
ternal relations of the Cabinet. On the one hand, while each Mi.nister)~.n 
adviser of the Crown, the Cabinet IS an umty, and none of its members 
can advise as an individual, without, or m opposition actual or presumed 
to, his colleagues. On the other hand, the business of the State is a 
hundredfold too great1iivolume to allow of the actual passing of the whole 
under the view of the collected Ministry. It is therefore a prime office.of 
discretion for·each Minister to settle what are the departmental acts in
which he can presume the concurrence of his colleagues, and in what more 
delicate, or weighty, or peculiar cases, he must positively ascertain it. 
So much for the relation of each Minister to the Cabinet ; but here we 
touch the poil}t which involves another relation, perhaps the least known 
of all, his relation to its head. 

" The head of the British Government is not a Grand Vizier. He has no 
powers, properly so called, over his colleagues: on the rare occasions when 
a Cabinet determines its course by the votes of its members, his vote counts 
only as one of theirs. ~Put they are appointed and dismissed by the 

~~g:p._OJl..hiS adv_ice. In a perfectly 'or~anised administration, such for 
exampte as was that of S1r Robert Peel m r84r-r846, nothing of great 
importance is matur~d. or would even be projected, in any department 
without his personaT cognisance ; and any weighty business would com
monly go to him before being submittetl to the Cabinet. He tegorts to 
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can do no wrong" is now literally true, for his acts are really tbe 
acts of his Ministers ; and his Ministers are responsible to the 
House of Commons not merely as of old, for any breach of the 
law, but for the general course of their policy, which must accord 
with the opinions of the majority of that House, or else, in 
conformity with a Constitutional usage practically as binding 
as a legal enactment, the Ministers are bound to resign office. 
Instead of a revolution or a parliamentary impeachment, a 
change of Ministry suffices to preserve harmony between the 
Crown and the people. 
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The sixth clause of the Act;_~r~_..§..ettle.w. .•. £mt, by which all place- Exclusion of 
menaudpensioners were excluded from Parliament, was directly plactcemen_ 

aimed, not at the Cabinet system, but at the dangerous influence :~s ffa~,;~~
which the Crown had acquired through the profuse distribution House of 

of offices and pensions among the members of the legislature. Commons. 

This means of corrupting the representatives of the people had 
been extensively employed under the last two Stuarts ; and 
William III., amidst the difficulties with which he found himself 
surrounded, adopted and even extended this baneful expedient 
for controlling his Parliaments. To check this abuse the Com-
mons, in 1693, passed a Bill to prohibit all members thereafter 
elected from accepting any office under the Crown. Rejected 
by a small majority of the Lords, the Bill was re-introduced in 
the following. year and •passed both Houses; but William III. 
refused the royal assent. A few years later, however, the prin-
ciple of disqualification received a legislative sanction by the 
express exclusion from the House of Commons of the newly 
appointed Commissioners of Stamps and Excise.l The total 
exclu,sion of all servants of the Crown from the House of Commons 
t~e_sov~r_ei_gll Its_ J2fOCe~dings,_and _1?-e also ha.s_ many au~iences of the 
aug~'}toccu..Panf o!me flirone. '"He IS bound, m these reports atilt a:u.di-
ences, not to coii.nter'Wi5I'K'Uie-cabmet; not to divide it; not to undermine 
the position of any of his colleagues in the royal favour. . . . As the / 
Cabinet stands between the Sovereign and the Parliament, and is bound 
to be loyal to both, so he stands between his colleagues and the sovereign, 
and is bound to be loyal to both. 
/As a rule, the. resignation of the First Minister, as if removing the bond 

of cohesion in the Cabinet, has_ th~ ~ff~g J>f dissolving it. A conspicuous 
instance of this was furnished by Sir Robert P'eeTintlf4Q"; when the disso
lution of the Administration, after it had carried the repeal of the Corn 
Laws, was understood to be due not so much to a united deliberation and 
decision as to his initiative. The resignation of any other Minister only 
creates a vacancy. In certain circumstances, the balance of forces may 
be so delicate and susceptible that a single resignation will break up the 
Government ; but what is the rule in the one case is the rare exception in 
the other. The Prime Minister has no title to override any one of his 
colleagues in any one of the departments. So far as he governs them, 
unless it is done by trick, which is not to be supposed, he governs them by 
influence only. But upon the whole, nowhere in the wiae world does so 
great a;·~t>stance cast so small a shadow; nowhere is there a man who hasi 
so much power, with so little to show for it in the way of formal title, 
or prerogative."-" Kin beyond Sea," pub. in North Americaft. Review, 
Sept.1878, repub.in "Gleanings of Past Years,"i. 22 5,226, 235,241,24:1-244. 

1 4 & 5 Will. & Mary,_c._21 (Stamps); r r & 12 Will. III. c. 2, s so (Excise). 
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enacted by the Act of Settlement, was not only far too drastic 
a remedy for the special evil which it was intended to meet, but 
~~uld also, if carried. into practice, have brought the¥in~ters 

' of t~e Cr~to .hoP.eless ~O_J-}fuft with !_l~use _of Co.mmQ!)2, 
and, EY 2reveptiEg__the fusion o:UQ.esi_:;J:give and_e~cgti,y~ 
powers, Tlave effectually stopJ>~_d_ the development of the system 
ofJ:.iiJ!~f!l_en!!J.qT or Cabi!leJ_gQY~mJnelJL whic_h w~_-ll9_W enjoy. 
]:he clause was, however, ·as we have seen, ~epeale9- l?dore__iL 
J;:Qlili:J::IQiffiUutD op~ration, in the fourth year of _Queeu~'s 
reign ; 1 and two yea-rs-afterwards, by the ".A~.Lfor__the_~ 

..... o~!Y!_l- anq_ -~uccession," 2 q10re reasonable provisions 
were enacted for the prevention of corrupt influence. (r) Every_ 
R:e_rson holding" any office or place of profit whatsoever undertlie 
Cfown·-,,·created since October 25, 1705, or in receipt of a pension 
during the pleasure of the Crown, was incapacitated from sitting 
in the House of Commons; and (z) every member of that House 
accepting any of the previously existing offices under the Crown 
(except a higher commission in the army) was obliged to vacate 
h~ seat, though still eligible for re-election.3 So long as the 

-.A)rstem of Ministerial Government, with responsibility to the 
House of Commons, was not fully established, and while the 
House of Commons itself remained liable to•corrupt influences, 
and, under a restricted franchise, failed to represent the people, 
such a provision as the latter, which ct>mpelled the acceptance 
of office by a representative to be submitted to the approval 
of his constituents, acted as a salutary check both upon the 
Crown and the leading members of the Commons. But now, 

41th a reformed suffrage, and under a customary or unwritten 
Constitution in which one of the principal functions of the mem
bers of the Commons is, by an indirect process, to ·choose the 
Ministers of the Crown, the reasons for the enactment -have 
ceased to exist. Although, however, several attempts have been 
made to modify the principle, they have been always unsuccess
ful, with the single exception contained in the R~form AGt ofr867, 
dispensing with the requirement of 6 Anne, c·. ·7, in-the c:_a~e Qflhe 
remQval of a Minister from one office under the Crown to another. 4 

. The ~~ceptfon fro~ the-:Acf of 6 .Anii_ZC':-7~-of alloffi~s eXisting 
on October 25, 1705, enabled the Crown still to exercise ex
tensive corruption by means of places, and in 1741 no less than 
two hundred appointments were held by members of the House 

The" Place of ~ommons. 6 In ~he fo~lowing ~a!', ho~e_v:!ithe. Pl~ll, 6 

Bill" of 1742. wh1ch had been thnce reJected by the Commons ;ana tWice by 
the Lords, passed into an Act, excluding from the House a large 

14Anne,c.8,s.zs. -- - 26Anne,c.7.-

1
3 6 Anne, c. 7· To check the increase of placemen, certain restrictions 

ere also imposed on the multiplication of commissioners. 
" 30 &a 31 Viet. c. 102, s. 52. o Lords' Protest~ 1741. 
t1 ~ S Geo. II, c. 2:1, • 
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number of officials, chiefly clerks and other subordinate officers 
of the public departments. j.u..q8z.severalother offices which ]}ad ~ord R?ck

been generally held by members ofParliament were suppressed ~i~~tri:t 
oy Lord Rockingham's Civil List Act; 1 and the policy o£ official Act, 1782. 

disfranchisement has been smce almost invariably followed when-
ever new officers have been appointed by Acts of Parliament. 

The incapacity imposed by the Act 6 Anne, c. 7, upon pen· Secret 
sioners of the Crown during pleasure, though extended at the Penswns. 

commencement of the next reign to pensioners for terms of 
years,2 was eluded by the grant of secret pensions out of the 
large sum annually voted to the Crown" as secret service money," 
and expended without any account ; but by LOrd Rockingham's 
Act already referred to, the power- of granting pensions out of 
the King's Civil List was considerably limited, and secret pensions 
were abolished by a provision that in future all p~~o.m_sl:J.puld 
be paid at the public Exchequer. In the same year a stop was 
put ro anotber, form or pailiamentary corruption by an Act 
disqualifying contractors for the public service from sitting 
in the House.a 

The Common Law judges had always been disqualified from 'Exclusion of 
sifting in the House of Commons; and this exclusion was ex- jHdges frtm 

tended to the Scotch judges under George II., and to the Irish c~~~~ns. 
judges under George IV. The same rule was applied in 1840 
to the judge of the Court of Admiralty; and the holders of all 
newly-created judicial posts have been disqualified by the Acts 
under which they were constituted. The Master of the Rolls-
hither~o the sole judge who had retained the capacity of sitting 
in the Commons-has been also at length disqualified by the 
clause of the Supreme Court of Judicature Act, 1873, which 
declares that no judge of the High Court of Justice or of the 
Court of Appeal shall be capable of being elected to or of sitting 
in that House.4 

1 22 Geo. III. c. 82. 2 1 Geo. I. c. 56. 
a 22 Geo. IlL c. 45. The Irish Parliament, in 1793, applied the principle 

of the English Act of Anne to its own members by disqualifying all holders 
of offices under the Crown or Lord Lieutenant created after that time. 
This disqualification was extended, at the Cnion, to the Parliament of the 
United Kingdom ; and at the same time several new disqualifications in 
respect of Irish offices were added (41 Geo. III. c. 52). 

In the first Parliament of Geo. I. there were 271 members holding offices, 
pensions, and sinecures. In the first Parliament of George II., 257; in the 
first Parliament of George IV., but 89, exclusive of officers in the Army and 
Navy; and in 1833 there were only 6o members holding civil offices and 
pensions, and 83 holding naval and military commissions. On Places and 
Pensions in the House of Commons, see ~lay, Canst. Hist., i. pp. 369-375. 

4 36 & 37 Viet. c. 66, s. 9· 
[" With the Reformation, the Revolution, the Restoration, and the 

expulsion of the Stuarts, the limits of the executive power in England were 
defined, and the political Constitution formally established."-Gneist, 
Hist. Eng Canst., who refers among general and political histories to the 
following, viz., Hallam, Const. Hist. of England ; Lord Mahon, Hiit. from 
the Peace of Utrecht; and W. Massey, Hist. of Engl. under George III.-Eo.J 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

PROGRESS OF THE CONSTITUTION SINCE THE REVOLUTION 
(CONTINUED). 

IN the preceding chapter we have discussed the Act of Settle
ment and the various topics arising out of its provisions, in
cludi~g that most important topic of all-the gr()~th a!ld.Present 
workmg of the Cabinet system. Much more remains to be said 
oiitlie progress of the Constitution since the Revolution ; and 
with a view as well to clearness of exposition as to conciseness 
of statement the chief remaining Constitutional facts may be 
conveniently grouped under the five heads of (r)_ the Kingship, 
(z) the f!ouse of Lords, (3) the House of Commons, (4) Religious 
Lll:>~!Y. and (Sf!_he Liberty of the Press. 

I. Kingship since the Revolution . 

• ./.fhe .legal prerggatives of the Crown were urgouched by the 
Revolution ~t~eE:ent. It was only the recent innovations 
which were swept away, leaving to the kingship the legal character 
which it had possessed prior to the usurpations of the Tudors and 
Stuarts. By the written Constitution the king still retains the 
supreme executive and co-ordinate legislative power. He calls 
Parliament together, prorogues or- dissolves !t at pleasure, and 
may refuse the royal assent to any Bills. He is the "fountain 
of justic~" and as such dispenses royal justice through judges 
appmnted to preside, in his name, over the variqus Courts of 
Juqicature. As supreme magistr~te and ·conservator of the 
peace he nominally prosecutes criminals, and may pardon them 
after conviction. As supreme ~litar_y com.m<mger, he has the 
sole power of raising, regulating, and disbanding armies and 
fleets. As the "_F()untain of Honour," he alone can create peers 
(a power of the highest Constitutional importance) and confer 
titles, dignities and offices of all kinds. He is the legal head and 
supreme governor of the National Church, and in that capacity 
convenes, prorogues, regulates, and dissolves all Ecclesiastical 
Synods or Convocations. 1 As the representative of the majesty 

1 On the early history of Convocation and its relations to the King and 
Parliament something has been said (supra, pp. 201-203 and notes). 
From the passing of the Act 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19 (supra, p. 343, and n. 2) 
Convo!!ation has ceased to possess any ind~pendent Legislative power, 
Church and State being alike subjected to the supreme power of Parliament. 

552 
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of the State in its relations with foreign powers, he has the sole 
power of ·sending and receiving ambassadors, of contracting 
treaties and alliances, and of making war and peace.l 

But in practice these vast prerogatives have now long been but now 
exercised not at the will of the Sovereign, but of the responsib_!e f~:~~c~l1ts 
:Ministers of the Cxow.& who represent the will of the ma,iodty in ce~p~msible 
the House of Commons. "In outer seeming," it has been well Mmlsters. 

Cnder Elizabeth it was occasionally consulted on questions affecting the 
national religion, and it confirmed, in I 562-1 56.3, the XXXIX Articles. 
By the Icing's licence Convocation established certain Canons in 1604 
(which, however, not having been confirmed by Parliament, are not binding 
on the laity); and attempted to make further regulations in 1640 (supra, 
pp. 403, 463); but from the year 1664, when the practice of ecclesiastical 
taxation was discontinued, even discussions in Convocation practically 
ceased. About the time of theE-evolution attempts were made to resusci-
tate the action of Convocation, more especially by Atterbury (afterwards 
Bishop of Rochester), who published a book entitled "The Rights and 
Privileges of an English Convocation." In 1717, the religious ferment Suspendd, 
excited by the Bangorian controversy (arising out of the denunciation by 1717. 
t'he Lower House of Convocation of a sermon in favour of religious liberty 
preached by Hoadley, Bishop of Bangor), induced the Ministers of George I. 
to suddenly prorogue the would-be ecclesiastical Parliament. From this 
time Convocation, though regularly summoned, was for more than a 
century as regularly prorogued immediately after it had assembled. In Resumed, 
1 8 so it was again allowed to resume the discussion of Church matters ; and 185o. 
in 1861 was empowered by Royal licence to alter the 29th Canon of [160]4, 
which prohibited parents from acting as sponsors to their children; but 
it was specially provided in t~e licence that no alteration should be of any 
validity until confirmed by letters patent under the Great Seal. In 1R72, 
letters of business were issued by the Crown empowering Convocation to 
frame resolutions on the subject of public worship, and these were after-
wards incorporated in an Act of Parliament (Act of Uniformity Amend-
ment Act, 35 & 36 Viet. c. 35). See Hallam, Canst. Hist., iii. 242-247; 
Stephen, Commentaries [5th ed.], ii. 544-546 [and Anson, Law and 
Custom of the Canst., vol. ii. pp. 226 seq.-ED.]. 

[The co-operation of the lay element in the deliberations of both Houses 
of Convocation had long been felt as a want; and in 1886, a House of 
Laymen for the province of Canterbury, composed of elected members, 
was formed. This was shortly followed by a. similar body for the northern 
ecclesiastical province of York. Yet these representative meetings, which 
are summoned by the archbishops to attend at the time of the assembling 
of Convocation, are essentially voluntary and possess no.legal status. Such 
Constitutional character can only be conferred by the Legislature ; thus, 
pending such statutory recognition, a voluntary association, called the Tke Repre
Representative Church Council has been called into being. It met for the sentative 
first time in 1904, and is composed of three Houses: Churc~ 

" (a) The L'pper Houses of the Convocations of Canterbury and Counczl. 
York. 

"(b) The Clergy of the Lower Houses of both Convocations. 
"(c) The members of the Houses of Laymen of both provinces. 
"Acceptance by each of these Houses is necessary to constitute an 

act of the whole body. 
" The functions of the council, which is purely voluntary in its nature, 

but for which it is hoped to obtain statutory powers, are to discuss im
portant questions, such as licensing, education, or purely ecclesiastical 
matters, and pass resolutions thereon. The resolutions passed by the 
council come subsequently before the joint meeting of both Convocations, 
which considers whether they are to be made Acts of Convocation ~r not." 
E.W. Ridges, Constitutional Law of England (1905), p. z68.-ED.J 

1 See Stephen, Comm., 5th ed., ii. 473--547. 

I 
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observed, "the Revolution of 1688 had only transferred the 
sovereignty over England from James to William and Mary. 
In actual fact, it was transferring the sovereignty from the King 
to the House of Commons. From the moment when its sole 
right to tax the nation was established by the Bill of Rights, 
and when its own resolve settled the practice of granting none 
but annual supplies to the Crown, ~he House of CommQ.D_s_he_: 
c~ the suw~me _p_ower in the State. it was impossible per
manently to suspend its sittings, or, in the long run, to oppose its 
will, when either course must end in leaving the Government 
penniless, in breaking up the army and navy, and in rendering 
the public service impossible."1 

The mode in which the Executive power of the Crown has 
gradually been transferred to what has been aptly termed " a_ 
board of control chosen by the le~slature to rule the nation,"2 
has been aireaay skefcbed in treating of the growth of the Cabinet. 
But though greatly weakened at the Revolution, t~ersonal 

-1I1"fluence of the sovereign over the administration oCa:ffairs 
Iong continued to b~()pelllyexercised, and is still potent, to an 

·exTenC wbicJ:i-can be known- on1y-to the parties themselves, 
in the confidential intercourse of Ministers with the head of 
the State.a 

Several general causes tended to bring about a decline in the 
personal influence of the sovereign sub"sequent to the Revolution. 
Foremost amongst these may be placed the d!spuie.d SJ-l~cession 
to the Crown. The Hanoverian successwn was in very serious 
-dangerat the death of Queen Anne ; and the continuing power 
of Jacobite intrigues was evidenced by the Rebellions of 1715 
and 1745. The Divine Right of Kings, though permanently 
negatived at the Revolution, still continued for a time to be in
culcated by the Tory party, and by the great majority of the 

1 J. R. Green, Short History of the English People, p. 68o. [To the 
same effect, Gneist, Hist. Eng. Const., p. 683, who remarks, "To the King 
in Parliament, therefore, all those powers are transferred which have been 
lost by the King in Council; that is to say, the Ministers of the Crown, 
for the time being, now need the co11sent of Parliament to a long senes of 
cases which were in former times discharged, as a matter of course, in the 
Council." Cf. ibitl. note top. 684 ; and Hannis Taylor, Origin of Engl. Const. 
p. 6o6.-ED.] . 

2 Ba;g_~~]<:_ng. Const.,_p. !.3· - . . 
a "-rhere!s not a aoiibtmat the aggregate of duect mfiuence normally 

exercised by the sovereign upon the counsels and proceedings of her 
Ministers is considerable in amount, tends to permanence and solidity of 
action, and confers much benefit on the country, without in the smallest 
degree relieving the advisers of the Crown from their undivided responsi-
bility." ... "It is a moral, not a coercive influence. It operates through 

"fhe will and reaso"'ii"'rtlle Ministry, not over or against them. It would be 
an evil and a perilous day for the Monarchy were any prospective possessor 
of the crown to assume or claim for himself final, or preponderating, or 
even i!tdependent power, in any one department of the State." Glad· 
&tone, Gleanings of Past Years, i. 42, 233. 
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clergy, who taught the duty of passive obedience and the sinful
ness of rebellion. But with the accession of the House of Han
over, the doctrine of Divine Right became attributable, in the 
minds of those who believed in it, not to the king de }acto but to 
the heir of the Stuarts. Moreover, George I., from the necessity 
of the case, placed himself in the hands of the Whig party, 
who had secured his accession to the throne; and the Tories, in
fluenced alike by party opposition and by personal objection to 
the new dynasty, found thems~ves in the somewhat unnatural 
position of opponents to the royal prerogative. And while on 
the one hand the personal influence of the sovereign was op
posed by the Tories~ oo'I!iClilaccounf of"h1s-Tac'Kofnereditary 
right, and of 1iisalliance with their political foes, that influence 
itself wa:; rapidly diminish~~-b_y t~e increased developmen! of 
the system of party government working_by means of the Cabmet 
system.!-- -- - - - ~- -· -

'One very important factor in the declension of the sovereign's 
personal influence, was his abstention, since the death of Queen 
Anne, from presiding at Cab1netCouncils. In early times the 
king had been accustomed to pres1de1n person at the Council 
board, and necessarily exercised an immense influence upon its 
determinations. Abandoned about the close of the 14th century, 
this practice was revived by the Tudor and Stuart monarchs, 
and was maintained, after the Revolution, by William III. 
and by Anne. William III., a man of consummate political 
ability, was, indeed, his own Prime Minister, his own Foreign 
Minister, and his own Commander-in-Chief. Queen Anne not 
only regularly presided at Cabinet Councils, but occasionally 
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attended debates in the House of Lords. It was only at the Reaches its 
acce,:;sion of George I. that the king's ignorance of the English ~o~~e~t point 

language and his indifference to English politics caused the in- Geo~ge I. 

traduction of the practice of Cabinet Councils being held, as ~nd a II 
in the ante-Tudor times Privy Councils h<iil: 1)~g_n h~Id_._ witho-g~ eor.,e • 

the presence of the sovereign. This practice-so es~ential to 
the tree development of parliamentary government 2-has ever 
since been maintained, and on the prim:iple optimus interpres 
usus may now be regarded as having ripened int<Y a fixed rule 
of the Constitution. It is remarkable, however, that like some 
other important features of our political institutions, such as 
the division of the legislative assembly into two instead of three 
r 1 See Lecky, Hist. of Eng., i. 217-227. 

\ 2 "The presence of the king at the Cabinet either means personal 
gov:~rnment-that is to say, the reservation to him of all final decisions 
v:hrch he may think fit to appropriate-or else the forfeiture of di~nity by 
hiS en_tenng upon equa. I terms into the arena of ge"nerai,. searching,·and 
sometn11_~s w~rm discussion : nay, and even outvoting too, and ofoe1ng 
outvoted ; for in Cabinets, and even in the Cabinets reputed best, import
ant questions have ~ometimes been found to admit of no other fo~ of 
d~cision." Gladstone, Gleanings of Past Years, i. 8 5· 
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Rouses, 1 the disappearance of the sovereign from the meetings 
of the Cabinet should be due not to deliberate design but to a 
!_mpJ>l-~ccideJ!t. 

It IS to the credit of George H.-narrow-minded and ignorant 
as he was-that throughOUt-his long reign of thirty-three years 
he discharged the duties of a Constitutional King with honourable 
fidelity, loyally supporting the Ministers to whom he had given 
his confidence, even at the expense of· his own predilections. 
But it was not without an inward struggle that he did so. "Min: 
~t~rs are the king in this country," he once bitterly exclaimed ;2 

ana-relying upon hisiegalright fo choose his own Ministers, he 
occasionally opposed the accession to office of persons whom he 
dfsliked. William Pitt, the "Great Common.er," was an es
pecial object of his antipathy, having made himself personally 
offensive to the king by his somewhat intemperate attacks upon. 
the sovereign's Hanoverian partialities.3 But when the king 
finally yielded, he honestly gave his new Minister a hearty 
support. "Sire," said Pitt, shortly after accepting office, 
"give me your confidence, and I will deserve it." "Deserve 
my confidence," :was the king's reply, "and you shall have it." 
And the promise was faithfully kept. 4 

But though firmly, and, as' the event has shown, permanently, 
established under the first two Geo.-ges, Jb.e system_Qf-E_arlia

_-rf(entary government had to undergo a severe struggle for eXist
-ence thro~ghout the reign of Geo~ IIL ~~9~· not -confeni~with
re!grtlng..____.w..as_ determined alSo to _govern. George Ill. was a 
young man of only twenty-two years oiage when called to the 
throne by the sudden death of his grandfather. His education 
had been sadly mismanaged, so that his "book-learning," to 
~ote the words of hi_s ~other, the Princess of Wal~s, was." sma~l 

\or useless."5 And limited as was the range of his readmg, his 
capacity to appreciate such authors· as he had read was more 
limited still. "Was there ever such stuff," he exclaimed to Miss 
Burney, "as great part of Shakespeare ? only one must not say 
so l " 6 But in one subject, the estimation of his own rights 
and authority as sovereign, he had been only too well taught. 
From his tutor, Lord Bute, and from his mother-" whose am
bition yielded to none,"7-lie had imbibed the most exalted 

1 Supra p. 2 I I, ib., n. r. 2 Lord Mahon, Hist. of Eng., iii. zSo. 
a In a debate, in De'c. I743, on a motion for defraying the cost of I6,ooo 

Hanoverian troops, Pitt affirmed : " It is now too apparent that this great, 
this powerful, this formidable Kingdom is considered only as a province to a 
despicable Electorate, and that in consequence of a scheme formed long 
ago and invariably pursued, these troops are hired only to drain this un
happy nation of its money." Lord Mahon, Hist. of Eng., iii. 207. 

4 Lecky, Hist. of Eng., ii. 466. 
5 J3ubb Doddington's Diary, 357· 
6 "biary and Letters of Madme D'Arblay, Dec. I9, 1785 (ii. 398). 
7 H. Walpole, Mem. of Reign of Geo. III. i. I I. 
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notions of his royal dignity. "_ (!eorge, be k!ng! "was the lesson 
which she sedulously instilled into his willing ear,1 and he grew 
up, as Lord Waldegrave, one of his governors, wrote in his private 
memoirs, "uncommonly full of princely prejudices contracted 
ir" the nursery, and improyed by bedchamber-women and pages 
of the back-stair." 2 Yet he was a virtuous and honourable man, 
irreproachable as a son, a husband, and a father, frugal in his 
expenditure, shrewd and assiduous, but not always sagacious, 
in all the business of the State. Benjamin Franklin said of him 
that he could "scarcely conceive a king of better dispositions, 
of more exemplary virtues, or more truly desirous of promoting 
the welfare of his subjects." But the excellence of his character, 
and the patriotism of his motives, serve only to emphasise the 
lesson which the events of his reign have written large for the 

, h~flt of all his successors on the throne. He was determined, 
"'fiom the very outset, to re-assert the personal power of the 
sovereign, which had almost dlsappeaied-froin the sphere of 
government since the accession of the House of Hanover, and to 
rule freed from the trammels of Ministers and parties, for the 
people, indeed, but not by them. The very characteristics 
~nicll,in·a·privafeSfahon,would have been accounted to him as 
merits, rendered him so l)lUCh the less fitted for the position 
of a Constitutional King. .,During the first twenty-four years of 
his reign, by his meddlesome energy and restless activity in 
regulating every affair of State from the greatest to the least, 
combined with a resolute obstinacy in enforcing his own views 
against the opinion of his Constitutional advisers, he succeeded 
in alienating the affections of his people, in reducing the nation 
from prosperity to the depths of adversity, and in depriving the 
country for ever of its American Colonies.) Later on, his con
scientious but absurd scruples as to his c6'ronation ·oath, post
poned, until the boon had lost much of its political efficacy, the 
just and statesmanlike measure of Roman Catholic Emancipa
tion, which the younger Pitt had designed as a means of con
solidating the L.;nited Kingdom. The naval and military glories 
of the latter half of his reign, the popularity of Pitt, whom both 
the king and the people trusted, and the melancholy illness of the 
sovereign, which at once enlisted the sympathies of the nation 
on his behalf and gave greater independence of action to his 
.Yiinisters, turned the current of popular opi,nion in his favour ; 
arid when he died, after years passed in mental and visual darkness, 
none bat kindly thoughts followed the "good old king" to his grave. 

557 

In pursuance of his settled resolve to wrest all power from the The king's 
hands of his .Ylinisters and to exercise it himself, George began secret cooo

his reign by calling to his aid a c~bal of secret ~~ltmse~lors, with sellors, 

1 Earl of Albemarle's Rockingham Memoirs, i. 3· 
2 Lord Waldegrave's Memoirs, i. 9· 

• 
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the Earl of Bute,-a peer of Scotland, formerly his tutor, and 
at that time his groo!ll of the stole,-at their head. These were 
mainly composed of Tories whose Jacobite tendencies had hither
to kept them apart from public affairs, but who now, having 
"abjured their ancient master, but rJOtained their principles," I 
brought to the service of the new sovereign the reverential senti
ments which had distinguished the adherents of the Stuarts. 
Sup:por~,<!!?Y. the~" king's f~;:i~nds" a!J.d_their follmyers in the 
Ii.Puse <?L~.?Il}_m_o_!l:?t,_!?~_]<ing_ ende~2.£E_e.£__to govern inde_pe!l
dentli:9f both Parliall!~nt ~l}Q_p~Qple, thwarted and opposed his 
Ministers, and distributed at his own will the vast amount of , 
ecclesiastical, military, and civil patronage which, during the 
reigns of his two immediate predecessors, had been practically 
at the disposal of the Cabinet. 

On the second day after his accession (Oct. 25, 1760), the king 
had caused Lord Bute to be sworn of the Privy Council, and 
admitted intothe Cabinet: The exist.!!Ig_Mini;;try . ._,which had 
been fo~fi.le<!: in_June 175_7, by a c<;~ai1tio.n of the Duke of New
caSfle with the. elder Pitt, were indeed retained in office, but 
Bute was the real.adviser of the king, aod_held himself forth as 
the sole _expounder of -the royal will and opinions.2 Within 
five months (March 25, IJ6I) he was gazetted a Secretary of 
State.; within thirteen,-having in. the meantime· gof-rid dt 
PITt, Newcastle, and 'the other Ministers who declined to retain 
responsibility without power-the favourite attained the object 
of his ambition in May 226~-~~J'ri!!!LMinister. A few days 
afterwards he obtained for himself the Order of t..b.e. Garter. 
Such a rapid rise would have excited envy even in the case of a 
very able man; but Lord Bute was below mediocrity. By 
means of wholesale bribery of ~he House of Commons, he suc
ceeded, with dm.ibtfiil wisdom and in spite of the public Wishes, 
in putting an end to the Seven Years' War, by the Peace of 
Paris {Feb. ro, -1763). But his intense unpopularity both within 
and without Parliament soon rendered his position as Minister 
untenable; and afraid, as he himself declared, "not only of 
falling himself, but of involving his royal master in his ruin,''
he suddenly resigned on April-7, I763,_:only-, however, to retire 
torllei'i'iterim-Ca:l)illet, wllencene hoped to direct more securely 
the measures of the new Ministry which, under the presidency 
of Mr. George Grenville; the king had appointed, at the recom
mendation of his favourite. But the new Premier was by ho 
means contented to be the mere agent of Lord Bute, and the( 
king ultimately found himself bound to dismiss the favourite from' 
Court, and tb promise that he should not be suffered to inter-! 
fere in the royal councils "in any manner or shape whatever:"l 

'1 Walpole, Mem.,_i. 15, cited ~y May, Const, Bist., i. !J. 
2 Lord Maho)l,_J-!Ist. f}l Eng., ~v. ,3n.- - _ _ 
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t?ring the Bute and Grenville Ministries, George III. entered Arbitrary 
on a course ?~r_b}trillJ:_£0J1g!!.<;:t w.hi@,_alW.IQ!l&_h~d as nearl,x ~o ~:a~y~es of 

the character of th! ~~~r~ £.Q.Yernme,pt as the dtfference of c1r- during fhe 
curnstances would allow. Th.~ Duke of Devonshire--" the Bute ":~d 
Prince of the Whigs," as the king's mother sarcastically termed~~~~~~~:,. 
him-having declined to attend the Council summoned to decide 
upon the peace with France-a measure highly unpopular with 
the nation-was insulted by the king, forced to resign his office 
of Lord Chamberlain, and was struck out of the list of Privy 
Councillors, by the king's own hand. For presuming, as peers 
of Parliament, to express disapprobation of the Peace> the J)yl<:es 
of Newcastle an_d Grafton and the Mar.q.ui~ of Ro_ckin,gb<J,m WJ!_r~ 
dismissed from the Lord-Lieutenancies of their several counties, 
and the Duke of Devonshire, to avoid a similar affront, found it 
necessary to resign. Earl Temple was also dismissed from the 
Lord-Lieutenancy, and -sfriiCk oR the list of Privy Councillors 
on account of his friendship for John Wilkes, whose journal, 
the North Briton, had excited the anger of the Court by de
nouncing the Peace and the Ministry with unexampled boldness 
and bitterness. For their votes in Parliament, General Conway, 
a brave soldier and honourable politician, was dismissed from 
~is civil and military commissions, ~olgJld J3arre and f_o_lonel 
A .Q:lJJrt .were deprived of. their military commands, and L.ord 
.Shelburne of his office of Aide-de-camp to the king. Mr. 
Fitzherbert was removed fFom the Board of Trade, Mr. Calcraft 

Trom- the office of deputy muster-master. ufll :Q.arli~meni;try 
~a_cemen who failed to vote in a~cordanc;:_~ _\Yit _t)J.e..ktng:s wishes 
-were summarily ·aisrii!S&ed, and even clerks in public offices and 
other small o1ficia1S- snared the fate of the patrons by whom 
they had been appointed.I "To commit General Conway or 
Colonel Barre to prison," remarks Sir Erskine May, "as James 
I. had committed Sir Edwin Sandys, and as Charles I. had com
mitted Selden and other leading members of the House of ~om
mons, could not now have been attempted. Nor was the ill
O]Jl.ened adventure of Charles I. against the Five Members likely 

·..(o be repeated ·; but the king was violating the same principles 
of Constitutional Government as his arbitrary predecessors. 
He punished, as far as he was able, those who had incurred his 
displeasure, for their conduct in Parliament ; and denied them 
the protection which they claimed from privilege and the laws 
of the country."2 

The ~ing's "policy o~ proscription': ~as soo~, however, destined, !he Rock
for a time at least, to very tgnommwlis failure. Very shortly ~\\ham 
after-:.-wr. Grenville's appointment to the premiership, differences I7~~:stry, 
sprang up between him and the king. J-Ie had been intended by · . -

1 Lord Mahon, Hist. of Eng., v, ZJ, 33, S3• 
~ May, Const, Hist., i. ~9. , 
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Lord Bute and the king to be merely the agent for carrying out 
their wishes ; but although as narrow-minded and imperious 
in his political views as the king himself, he was also equally 
confident in his own abilities, equally fond of power, and equally 
unbending in maintaining what he conceived to be his rights. 
Twice did the king open negotiations with Pitt for the formation 
of a new Ministry, but on each occasion without success. Though 
willing to receive Pitt;' he could not bring himself to accept those 
other "Ministers of the late reign who had attempted to fetter 
and enslave him," whom Pitt demanded as colleagues, but whom 
the king had declared he would " never upon any account suffer 
to come into his- service while he lived to hold the sceptre." 1 

At length in 1765, utterly wearied of the Grenville Ministry, 
and determined at any cost to be rid of them, he found himself 
(July 13) reduced to the necessity of accepting as Premier the 
Whig Marquis of. Rpclf.i!lghaJ:?, whom he had so recently re
moved from his Lord-Lieutenancy; while G~Q.j_ __ Coow~y, 
who had been dismissed from an office in the king's household 
and from the command of his regiment, became Secretary of 
State and Ministerial leader of the .House orcommoiis:- 'But 
tl12_u$h fo-i_ce<i.by cjrcum~ances t~ place in office men whom -he 
dete_ste_d, George III. was still determined to have his own way. 
~ now adopted a different syst~~ of tactics. Having, in 

:i:766, vainly resisted in Council the proposal of liis Ministers to 
repeal the Stamp Act, which they deemed absolutely necessary 
for the conciliation of the American colonies, he opposed them 
in Parliament by means of an_org~ni_s~d opposition of the" king's 
Jrknds," made up not only of independent members of the Court 
party, but of office-holders under the Crown, who were encouraged 
by the king to oppose his Ministers, and were retained and pro-
tected in their offices while voting with the Opposition. · 

After twelve months' tenure of office, Rockingham was dis
missed b~e king (J.uly, l;.J&§) ; and Pitt, who was now raised 

tothe Gpper:H'ouse as Earl of Chatham, was prevailed upon to 
form an administratiorl on non-party lines, with the Duke of 
Grafton <\._S Premier, he himself taking only the unimportant 
post of Lord Privy Seal. The second Ministry of Pitt was, how
ever, ::t:riytfiiiigDura-success. The "Great Commoner" lost 
his popularity by the acceptance of a peerage, and the mysterious 
and melancholy illness by which he was shortly prostrated, soon 
prevented him from taking any active part in the administra
tion, from which he retired in October 1768, leaving it to be 
carried on by the Duke of Grafton amidst ever-increasing diffi
culties. 

At length in 1770, ths; Gr~fton Minist~y____!;e_signed; and the 
Whi~ party being divided into -two sections, composed of the 

------ --r •' - ~ - -· 
1 Bedford Correspondence, iii. 224, 
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respective followers of Rockingham and Chatham, the kirtg : 
adroitly seized the opportunity of their disunion to make Lord 
North-a Tory, although Chancellor of the Exchequer in the late 
administration-his Prime Minister. 
.lt was during Lord North's administration, which lasted for Influ~nce of 

vtwefve years (1770 to 1782), that the personal influence of the thtet· kin&"t ·/ 
• . . . . . " N l v ld '"' d'd a ams 1 s kmg attamed Its highest p1tch. ~ ot on y, we are to , 1 maximum 

he direct the Minister in all important matters of foreign and dNurinh~ Lord 

d . l" b h . d h" h f ' ort s omestlc po 1cy, ut e mstructe 1m as tot e management o Ministry, 
debates in Parliament, suggested what motions should be made 1 77o-S2 • 

or opposed, and how measures should be carried. He reserved 
for himself all the patronage ; he arranged the whole cast of 
the administration ; settled the relative place and' pensions of 
Ministers of State, law officers, and members of the household; 
nominated and promoted the English and Scotch judges; ap
pointed and translated bishops and deans; and dispensed other 
preferments in the Church. He disposed of military govern-
ments, regiments, and commissions, and himself ordered the 
marching of troops. He gave and refused titles, honours, and 
pensions." 1 He was, in fact, as declared by Mr. Fox in the House 
of Commons,'" hiS-own unadvised ~Iinister," Lord North sub
mitting to be themere mouthpiece Ofli."is royal master, and con
tinuing to carry on the AJnerican war, although, as he informed 
the king in 1779, "he held in his heart, and had held for three 
years past," the opinion that its continuance "must end in ruin 
to his Majesty and the country." 2 

To enforce his systel"!!.J2f personal.g_q_y~l)llJ.ent the king pro
fessed himself readyto adopt the most extreme measures. In 
1770, when Lord Chatham was about to move an address for 
dissolving Parliament, the king, in a conversation with General 
Conway, said, laying his hand upon his sword, "I will have re
course to this sooner than yield to a dissolution." a He several 
times threatened to abdicate and retire to Hanover rather than 
accept :.Ylinisters or measures of which he disapproved : a threat 
which was on one occasion met by the significant remark of Lord 
Thurlow, "Your Majesty may go; nothing is more easy; but 
you may not find it so easy to return when your Majesty becomes 
tired of staying there." 4 

Since the accession of the House of Hanover, no sovereign_I!J.e.fi'~a/ 
of this country ha~ exer_cised the pr:n:fc<!-tive_ ~ r~Jy_sing_ t~e·veto. 
roya~- a_ssent tQ a B1ll wh1ch has passe oth Houses/; but 1t IS 

1 May, Const. Hist., i. 58 ; Corr." of Geo. III. with Lord North, passim, 
and Wraxall's Mem., ii. 148. 

2 Correspondence of Geo. III. with Lord North, 1768-1783 (ed. Donne). 
a Rockingham, Mem., ii. 179. 
4 May, Const. Hist., i. 64. · • 
• The last occasions on which the prerogative of rejecting Bins was 

exerted were in 1692 and 1694, when William III. refused the Royal asseg~t 
2N 
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iib't surprising to find that George III. was prepared to do so. 
"I hop~," Fte wrot~ tb Lord North, in 1774, "the Crown wili 
always be able in either House of Parliament to throw out a Bill ; 
but I shall nevef c8ilserlt to use any expression whichtends to 
establish that at no time the right of the Crown to dissent is 
to be used." i 

At lenyth, in rz8o, Mr. ·:punning_proposed and can:ie4 in the 
House o Commons 1i1s ce!et:>Fa:'reCt resolutions affirmmg 1'tnat 
the influence of the Crown has increased 1 is mcieasing, and ought 
to be diminished " : 2 but it was not until the lapse of two more 
years, and after repeated motions of want of confidence in the 
Government, thai_~o_:._d_ ~orth was compelled to resign office. 
The king was now once more forced to fall back upon the Whigs, 
and Lor~ R9ckingham again (March r7§2) became Prime Minis
ter. He died, however, in the July fo11owing, when the king 
conferred the office of First Lord of the Treasury upon the Earl of 
Shelburne, the leader of the Chathamite section of the Whig 
party-a choice which caJ?.sed a large part of the Ministry', 
including Charles James Fox, Burke, and the Duke of Portland, 
who representedthe Rockingham section, to resign and go into 
factious opposition. Lord Shelburne continued in office long 
enough to conclude the Peace of Versailles (January 20, 1783), by 
which George III. at length acknowledged, without reserve, the 
Independence of the United States of America. But when the 
preliminary articles of peace· were laid before Parliament, the 
discontented Whig faction led by Fox entered into an un
natural coalition with the followers of Lord North, and by their 
adverse majority in the House of Commons compelled Lord 
Shelburne to resign. 

The king struggled hard against "his new tyrants," the success
ful leaders of the coalition. Twice he vainly solicited the younger 
Pitt-who had recently lield office for the first time as Lord 
Shelburne's Chancellor of the Exchequer-to form an administra
tion; but at length (Aprilz, r783}, he found himself constrained 
to acce t the Coalition Ministr of '\\>hich the Duke of Portland, 

ox, an ord North were the chiefs. Chafing at his renewed-
bondage, the king now thwarted his Ministers to the utmost 
of his power, and revived the unconstitutional tactics of 1766, 
through an organised opposition in Parliament by means of 
"the king's friends." 

In order to defeat in the Lords the India Bill introduced by 
Mr. Fox, Secretary of State, Lord Temple wa's authorised to pro
test against it in the king's name and to canvass the peers against 

to the Bill for Triennial Parliaments and the Place Bill, and in 1707, when 
Queen~nne rejected a Scotch Militia Bill. 

1 Lord Brougham's Works, iii. 85. 
; Cobbett's Parl. Hist., xxi. 347· 
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·this measure of his own :Ministers. "His Majesty," the king "king's 
wrote on a card, as an authority for the proceeding, "allows Z1ends".to 
Earl Temple to say that whoever voted for the India Bill was In~i~0~i~ ia 
not only not his friend, but would be considered by him as an 1783. 

enemy; and if these words were not strong enough, Earl Temple 
might use whatever words he might deem stronger, and more to 
the purpose." 1 Indignant at this conduct, the Commons passed Declaration 
a resolution, on December I I 8 "that tore ort an o inion, of the Co'?-

. f h" IlK · B"ll h ons agamst or preten e opmiOn, 0 IS •.tajesty, U on an 1 , or ot ef the use of 
procee mg, epen mg m e1t er ouse o ar iament, with a the kin5s 
view to influence the votes of the members, is a high crime and ~;~~s3.ec. 
misdemeanour, derogatory to the honour of the Crown, a breach 
of the fundamental privileges of Parliament, and subversive of 
the Constitution." 2 On the very day that this resolution was 
passed, the House of Lords rejected the India Bill, and on the 
following day the king dismissed his :Ministers. 

This abrupt and contemptuous dismissal of a Ministry who Abrupt dis
were supported by a vast majority in the House of Commons cisstofthe 
brought the kin into critical conflict with his Parliament, Mi~i~~~~ 

' rom w IC e was on save t e gemus, perseverance, and 1 783. 

tac o 1 1am Itt. who now consented to undertake the forma-·C::ritical rela-
---G · tlons of the 

tion of a overnment. In sp1te of votes of want of confidence, King and 
and of attempts to pr~vent a dissolution by postponing the Parh«ment. 
supplies, the youthful Premier of twenty-five gained the en- Mr. r=:itt, 
thusiastic support of the nation, and within four months the ~;~;uer, 
Opposition majority, which had been two to one against the 
Ministry, dwindled down to a bare majority of one. Parliament 
was now dissolved; and a general election gave to Pitt an over- General 
whelming majority, which maintained him in power for seventeen elecuon of 
years. The triumph of the king and the Minister was complete; 1784

· 

the ascendancy of the Crown was established, and continued, for ~[:~:~\~~ 
nearly fifty years, to prevail over every other power in the State. ,kmg. 
But the king's will was no longer SU£reme,_ as it had_been during rhe king's 
tii.e ~administration of Lord X orth. Although he continued his -~';;'~~~~~ 
accustomed activity in public affairs, " he had now a Minister dim<nished; 
who, with higher abilities and larger views of State policy, had a / 
will even stronger than his own. Throughout his reign, it had 
been the tendency of the king's personal administration to 
favour men whose chief merit was their subservience to his own 
views, instead of leaving the country to be governed-as a free 
state should be governed-by its ablest and most popular states-
men. He had only had one other Minister of the same lofty 
pretensions-Lord Chatham ; and now, while trusting that 
statesman's son-sharing his councils, and approving h1s policy 

1 Duke of Buckingham's Court and Cabinets of George III., i. 2~8, 289 ; 
May, Const. Hist., i, 68. 

:t Comm. J ourn., J~;:x:lti;x;, 84:<!. 
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1 May, Const. Hist., i. 78. 
2 Rose's Diaries and Corr., ii. I 56, 182 ; Horace Twiss, Life of Eldon, 

i. 446, seq. · 
a Letter of Lord Grenville to Marquis of Buckingham, Mar. 17, 1807, in 

Buckingham's Court and Cabinets of Geo. III., iv. 143. · 
4 Hansard, 1st Ser., iv. 327 
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his consent to the Bi!!..Jor Rol)l_an Catholic E_m~l!cip~tjon in 
r_8z.sl:2: William IV_., indeed, in November 1834, endeavoured Sudden dis

to assert his personal wishes in the choice of a Ministry, without Lis~a~f1_ 
reference to the will of Parliament, b sudden! dismissin the b~~rne'se 
Whig Ministr ?f Lord Melbourne an entrustin to Si~ ~o ert w\~A~1;I I~. 

ee e ormatiOn of a Government from a art whose o owers I 834• 

~ ere ess t an a fourth of the House of Commons. 2 But 
'-:fu~ iwolicy of the act exceeded even its unconstitutionalih,:. 
'I"Iie'llew Premier dissolved Parliament ; and the General Elec
tion 'n returned a Liberal ma'orit mucll smaller indeed 
t an the former one, but sufficient, more compact, and better 
organised. 

After a gallant struggle-in which he rivalled the great qualities Short pre

formerly displayed by Pitt-against the hostile majority which ~~e~~~~f 
his appeal to the country had evoked, Peel was compelled to Peel fol

resign,. and in April 1835 '•. the Melbourne Mi~is~ry, with some ~~~~f 0~~~e 
alteratiOns. was reinsl:ated._ln office. It was still m power at the M~I~ourne 
accession of Queen Victoria, and was at once honoured with ~•mstry, 
her confidence. I 35· 

Growin unpopularit caused the Melbourne Ministry to 
resi n m I , an e summons of Sir Robert Pee to orm an 

ministration gave nse to w at IS nown as the "Bedchamber )'he Bed

QuestiOn." Nearly all.the ladies of the household vi'ere.Tefated Q'amt~r 
fo the nremoers-of the Melbourne Cabinet, or to their political IS~~~ !On, 

adherents; and Sir Robert Peel, convinced of the difficulties 
which would beset a Minister who should leave about her Majesoty's 
person the nearest relatives of his political opponents, informed 
the queen that he could not undertake the formation of a Ministry 
unless he was permitted to make some changes in the higher 
offices of the Court, including the ladies of her bedchamber. 
The queen, by the advice of Lord Melbourne and his colleagues, 
refused "to adopt a course which she conceived to be contrary 
to usage, and which was repugnant to her feelings." Sir Robert 
Peel declined to acce t office on those terms · and the Melbourne 
Mi~istry co~d~cte t e government for two years longer. _J 
agam resigned m r841, after an appeal to the country had faijed 

J l See Gladstone, Gleanings, i. 38, 78. 
2 " The right of the king to dismiss his Ministe~§.\~J}:':~.s .§.ir Erskine 

May, "was unquestionable : but Constitutional usage has prescribed cer-
taxn. conditions under which this right should be exercised. 1 t should be 
exercised solely in the interests of the State, and on grounds which can be 
justified to Parliament, to whom, as well as to the king, the Ministers are 
responsible .... It was not directly alleged that the Ministers had lost 
the confidence of the king ; and so little could it be affirmed that they 
had lost the confidence of Parliament that an immediate dissolution was 
cgpnselled by the new administrati9n. The act of the king bore too 

_..1nuch the impress of his personal will, and too little of those reasons of 
State policy by which_ it shoul_ d have been prompted · b~-plicy 
was so signat :J.S to_!_!J.rQ.w into thub.ade its uncoustit]jtj~fiQ.factei." 
Cousr. Bist.; 1, 147. 
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to reverse the verdict of the House of Commons, pronounced by 
a ma·orit of one on a Resolution of Sir Robert Peel affirmin 
t at the Ministers of the Crown did not possess the confidence 
of the House of Commons, and " that their continuance in office 
under-such Clrcumstances was at variance with the spirit of the 
Constitution." On assuming office, Peel met with no further 
difficulties on the bedchamber question ; and the principle 
for which he contended has since been admitted, on all sides, 
iq_be Constitutionally correct.! _ 

Tile late~tj~tig!!_QfJ]l_e_personal share which the sovereign 
ta_:kes m public business is afforded by tne Memorandum cgm-

vmunic~ted by the _9_U~en_) in r8so, through Lo!d Iohn .~:uiseJl, 
h~r :pnm~ M_inisterJ to Lord Palmer?_t_on, the Secretary of State 
fo'r Foreign Affairs. - ·r-c The queen requires," it declared, "first, 
that Lord Palmerston will distinctly state what he proposes in 
a given case, in order that the queen may know as distinctly. 
to what she is giving her royal sanction. Secondly, having once 
given her sanction to a measure, thafit be not arbitrarily altered 
or modified by the Minister. Such an act she must consider 
as failing in sincerity towards the Crown, and justly to be visited 
by the exercise of her constitutional right of dismissing that 
Minister. She expects to be kept informed of what passes 
between him and the Foreign Ministers btifore important decisions_ 
are taken based upon that intercourse ; to receive the foreign 
despatches in good time ; and to have the'drafts for her approval 
sent to her in sufficient time to make herself acquainted with 
their contents before they must be sent off." But in controlling 
one Minister the sovereign still acts upon the advice and responsi
bility of another-her first Minister-to whom copies of despatches 
and other information are also communicated in order to enable 
him to give such advice effectually. 2 

Constitu- .The ~onst~tutional right of dl~Il!.issing_ a Minis~r. asserted in 
tiona! right the Queen's Memorandum,_ is I10W urac"tiCa_ll_y _p_la_ced_at the 
of dismissing - ~ -
a Minister disposal of thi! Premier and the Cabmet, Wlio are thus enabled 
asserted in as a whole, to exercise, ·through the Crown, a check upon each 
the removal 
of Lord inr1ividual member. This was exemplified, shortly after the 
Palmerston French coup d'etat of December z, 185I, when Lord Palmerston· 
from the 
Foreign was removed from the Foreign Secretaryship in Lord John 
Secr~tary- Russell's Administration on the ground that he had exceeded 
shtp m xss~· 

J 1 By the existing arrangement, which has now lorig prevailed, the 
Mistress of the Robes, who is only an attendant at Court on great occasions, 
changes with the Wnistry; but the Ladies in Waiting, who are periodically 
resident at the Court, and by virtue of their office enjoy much closer personal· 
contact with the queen, are appointed and changed without regard to the 
political connections of their husbands. Gladstone, Gleanings, i. 40. 
•2 Sta\ement by Lord John Russell, Hansard Deb., 3rd ser., cxix."91; 

May, Const, l-Iist, i. l6o; MP.rtin, Lif~ of the f+ill~~ CPll~Prt, ii. JOO, 
$ti!J. 
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his authority in expressing to the French Ambassador opinions 
favourable to the policy of the recent coup d'etat and at variance 
with the Non-Intervention despatch agreed upon by the 
Cabinet,l 

While the personal influence of the sovereign in the goyern- Increased 

:gl.€nt of the country has steadily decreased since the ~~ign of ~~:~~tf~:.he 
.-George III., the power of the Crown, as wielded b~iJs. Ministers, 
.bas continued to !ncrease from tile Revolution down to the 
.present time:- The expansion. of the_em_J>ire, the greatext~nSI~;;. 
of puolic establi~eri"ts, the vast increase ofpafronage--civ.il, 
mititary, and ect1es1astical-and the more profuse distribution 
of honours, have all largely a,dded tot~~ influence of t_he _Exe~u-
tive Governmen!_,~hile its coercivej~Q__wer has bee~ augmyn!ed 
by the estaDiishment of die Police, the recent concentratwn 
of the military forces, the abolition of p:urcnase in the army, 
and the transfer of the command and jurisdiction over the 
auxiliary forces to the sovereign, to be exercised through the 
Secretary of State for War. During the reign of Queen Victoria 
the power and influence of the Crown, always wisely and Constitu-
tionally exercised for the public benefit, on the advice of re-
sponsibte :Ministers, provoked no attempts· at restraint ; and 
the persona1- power of the sovereign, as distinguished from • 
the power of the regal office, having been restrained within 
due limits, the ancient ·jealousy of the Crown, inherited from 
the struggles of our ancestors, may now almost be said to have 
died out. ,..---· 

.It-was at the Revolution that a limitation was for the first Revenues of 

time imp()sed UQOll the personal expenditure of the sovereign. the Crown. 

-Previously it had been custom<).ry for the Parliament, at the com
merrcemerii of eacb reign, to gr9-nt to the king the ordinary Crown 
reve_n~.., consisting of (1) the hereditary revenues of the Crown 
ifself, viz., the rents of Crown lands, the feudal rights (surrendered 
by Charles II. in 166o, in exchange for the excise duties), the pr.o' 
ceeds of the post-office and wine licences ; and (z) 'the produce 
of taxes voted to the king for life. The annual revenue of 
Charles II. from these sources was sometimes a little above, 
sometimes a little below, the sum of £I,zoo,ooo, which was fixed 
by Parliament as the ordinary revenue of the Crown; that of 
James II. amounted on an average to £I,500,964 a. year, out of 
which the king wa.s expected, in time of pea.ce, to support the 
Royal dignity and Civil government and a.lso the public defence, 
But whatever rema.ined after payment of these necessa.ry ex:-
penses of the government was at the king's absolute disposa.l; 
in addition to which Charles II. did not hesitate to apply to his 
own privy purse large sums of money which had been specially 
appropriated by Parliament for the purposes of the war. , At the 

1 May, Const. Hist., i. ~{ix, -
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accession of William and Mary, however, Parliament fixed the 
annual revenue of the Crown, in time of peace, at £I,209.""QSJ.O, 
of which about [7oo,ooo (derived from the hereditat-y'revenues 
of the Crown, an<:l1'i'Clrii. a part of the Excise duties) was separately_ 
appropriated to what was afterwards called the ldng's "Civil 
List;" comprising i:__"t!e per~Qnal expenses of the king, the s,~P.Ort 
of~e ~ar_!fi~sehold, and also the P.ayl_l1ent of civiL officers 
and pensions, which were more fairly chargeable to the remai1_1i~ 
p"iirho:il oT the Crown revenue devoted to the strictly pubhc 
e~enditure of the State. 
!lie-pri;ciple that the king's regular and domestic expenses 

should be restricted to a fixed annual sum distinct from the other 
departments of public expenditure, was adhered to in succeeding 
reigns, and down to the accession of George II. the Civil Li!3t 
was maintained at £7oo,ooo. Both Anne and George I., however, 
incurred debts, the'imm:er·of £r,2oo,ooo, the latter of £I,OOQ.,QQQ.._ 
which were c1ischarged by Pa-rlrament_by loans charged upon the 
Ci-t7i1 li~t itself. The Civil List of George II. was .fixed at a 
minfmum of £8oo,ooo, Parliament undertaking that if the 
hereditary reveriliessnoulg produce less than that sum it would 
make ul? the deficiency-a liability which it discharged in 1746, 
by paying off a Civil List debt of £456,ooo. B~ the direc.tcontrol 
of Par]iament over the personal expe~ses_ of the king was first 

_acquired on the accession of George III., who surrendered to 
tile-nation his 11fe interest" in the hereditary revenues, and ·an 
claims to any surplus which might 'accrue from them, in return 
for a fixed Cj.ril. Li!?_t of £8oo,ooo (increased in 1777 to £goo,ooo) 
" for the support of his household, and the honour and dignity 
of the Crown." In addition, however, to the fixed Civil List, 
George III. enjoyed_?. considerable further income, derived from 
the Droits of the Crown and Adiiliralty and other sources, which 
was wholly independent of parliamentary control; and yet, 
notwithstanding the king's economical and even parsimonious 
mode of living, ~nd the removal, from time to time, from the Civil 
List of various charges which were unconnected with the personal 
comfort and dignity of the Sovereign, his struggle to establish 
the ascendency of the Crown by systematic bribery of members 
of Parliament with places, pensions, and direct gifts of money, 
compelled him to make repeated applications to the nation for 
payment of debts upon the Civil List. Altogether, the arrears 
paid off by Parliament during his reign-exclusive of a debt of 
£3oo,ooo charged on the Civil List in·r782, when its expenditure 
was curtailed and split up into separate classes-amounted to 
a total of [3,398,ooo. 1 

William IV., on his accession, surrendered not only the heredi
tary nevenues, but all the other sources of revenue which had 

l Rerort on Civil List, 1&15, p, 4; l\1:ay, Const. Hjst, i. 24J• 
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been enjoyed by his predecessors; receiving in return a Civil 
List of £5Io,ooo, which was at the same time relieved from most 
of the ch~which more properly belonged to the civil govern
ment of the State. The Civil List of Queen Victoria was settled, 
on the sam_e principles, at the ann'iiai sum of £285,000; that of 
the late Kmg Edward VII. and Queen Alexandra-at £470,ooo, 
and that of their present Majesties. King George V. and Queen 
Mary at_a somewhat higher figure. While the removal of civil 
cnaiges has freed the Crown from any suspicion of indirect in
fluences, the improved administration and application of the 
finances available for the support of the dignity of the Crown 

.have, under the last four reigns, rendewd it unnecessary to 
apply to Parliament for the discharge of debts upon the Civil List. 

The surrender of the Crown lands to be disposed of by Parlia- Crown 
inent, like the other revenues of the State, for the public service lands. 

-begun by George III. and now" by a custom as strong as law" 
repeated by each sovereign at the beginning of his reign--;;::U>_one 

jnst<mce among others of the return in modern Constitution:il 
usage to the simpler principles of the older Constitution. We 
have seen, in an earlier chapter, how the Folklqnd, the land of 
the nation, which could not be alienatecfWithout the consent 
of the Witan, gradually changed ~nto Terra Regis, the land of the 
!sing.. to be dean-witn.·according to his personal pleasure.1 Con
tinually augmented by feudal escheats and forfeitures the Crown 
lan.Q.s were as. continually diminished by improvident grants to 
the R""oyal favourites and followers. Attempts were made to 
ched{ tllfs""abuse from time to time, but without effect, and 
Charles I. still further diminished the Royal patrimony by exten
sive-sate-s:-:~nd mortgages. His example was followed by the 
PatTiaments of the Commonwealth; and although at the Resto
ration these latter sales were declared void, Charles II. soon \J 
squandered the estates which had been restored to the Crown, \ 
and in three years reduced their annual income from £2I7,ooo 
to £roo,ooo. James II. and William III. were equally liberal 
and improvident, and, on the accession of QueeR Anne, it was 
found by Parliament that the Crown lands had been so reduced 
that the net income from them scarcely exceeded the rent-roll 
of a squire. 2 To preserve what still remained, an Act was 
passed {I Anne, ·c. "8, s. 5) ·which after sadly reciting "that the 

1 Supra, pp; 11-13. 
2 The Crown lands received some augmentation from forfeitures after the 

rebellions of 1715 and 1745 ; but during the first 25 years of Geo. III. they 
produced a net average rental of little more than £6ooo a year. Improved 
admlnistration and the rise in the value of land have since rendered them 
much more productive. In 1798 they were valued· at £201,250 a year; 
in 1812 at £283,160; in 1820 they. actually yielded £314,8 52 ; in 1830 they 
produced £373,770; and in 186o they returned an income of £416,530, ex
ceeding the Civil List granted to the Queen. May, Const. Hist., e. 255. 
[The income from Crown lands in 1909 amounted to £796,522.-Eo.J 
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necessary expenses of supporting the Crown, or the greater 
part of them, were formerly defrayed by a land revenue, which 
had, from time to time, been impaired by the grants of former 
kings and queens, so that her Majesty's land revenues could then 
afford very little towards the support of her government," pro
hibited absolute grants entirely, and prescribed stringent con
ditions as to the length of term and rentals of all future leases. 
Thus the small remnant of the land which had once been the land 
of the people was saved from utter dissipation, and since its 
restoration to the nation by George IlL "t~e Terra_Reg_i$_ of. the 
Norman has one~ IpQie beco!!:!e t.be_jolkland __ Qf the. day.s....af..our 
earli~:;\ffieedom." 1 _ 

This change has been accompanied by the restoration to the 
Crown of a right which it had lost during its uncontrolled tenure 
of the hereditary estates. During the days when the Folkland 
was really the land of the people, the king, equally with the 

~ subject, had enjoyed the right of inheriting, purchasing, devising, 

\ 
and otherwise disposing of lands which were his own~.Private 
J>r_o~..!Y::_ But when the kingship had become more strictly 

\ hereditary, and the lands of the nation came to be regarded 
as the property of the king, the person and the office of the 
king were held to be so thoroughly identified that his private 
estates were merged in the Royal demesne and made incapable 
of alienation by will. After the restoration of the Crown lands 
to the nation, it was felt to be reasonable " that a restriction 
which belonged to a past state of things should be swept away, 
and that sovereigns who had surrendered an usurped power 
which they ought never to have held should be restored to the 
enjoyment of a natural right which ought never to have been 
taken from them."a Accordingly the sovereign has again been 

·~vested with the right of acquiring and disposing of private 
property in the same manner as any other member of the nation.4 

0 
V II. The House of Lords. 

Since the Revolution, the House of Peers-the lineaLrepre
sentattveof!1ie01<fJ!rea_f ~?~ncilsand-the older ·witenagemots 5 

---.:has uriderg<:me ch9-ngt:.s in its numbers;··compe!_sjti§n, ana 
politica]-weight aJ!d jnfluence, ~eat_~r even _than the changes 
which, during the same period, have so materially affected th~ 
practical ex~ercise_ of the q.uthority of the Crown in government 
and legislation. In the Parliament of 1454, the last heldoefoie 

1 Freeman, Growth of Eng. Const., p. 134. e Supra, p. 12, ib., n. I, 
a F.reeman, Growth of Eng. Const., p. I 36 ; and see Allen, Royal Pre

rogative, p. I 54· 
4. See 39 & 40 Geo. III. c. 88; 4 Geo. IV. c. 18; 25 & 26 Viet. c. 37· 
6 ~pra, pp. I82, i83. [Cf, J,., Q. fi~~. ~onst. Hist. House of l:.ords, 

pp. 23-Z6,..,....l£t>,J . 
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the outbrealf. Q_fjh~ Wan;_ o! the Roses, the number of lay peers 
who attended wa.s,Dfty-tl:lr~e. In r485~Q..lliy t'Yenty-nine received 
writs of sumntbns to the first Parliament of Henry VII.1 The 
greatest number summoned by Henry ··vni. was Jrfty-o.;_e, 
which had ip.creased at the death of Elizabeth t<:>_fi!ty-nine. n 
tfie meantime, by the suppression of the monastenes and the 
co11sequent removal from the Upper House of about thirty
si:!r"aooots and priors, the Spiritual Peerage (including five 
oftl>e new sees created by Henry VIII.2) had been reduced 
to the number of _t.~sixJ at which it has ever since 
re"mainea. 
T~~ four_ Stuart kings created 193 new peers, but as during Rapid in

their J_eions 99 peerages. became extinct, the number of the chreas~e under 
~ oo- · · · · · t e tuart 

Peerage at the Revolution of r688 actually stood at about 150, Kin~s. 
wqtcn~Wa.s..riised.. by _William III. and Queen Anne to r68. The 
House of Lords was further increased in 1707, on the passing of Addition of 
the Act of Dnion with Scotland, by the addition ot sixteen 1 6 ;epresen· 

represeri-fahve_~~~s from -~~-al ~!lg<Iom; e1ectecr-ar·1ne com- ~r1svc"o~~~J 
mencem·ent of every Parliament. Thi!? · rapid augmentation in 17°7· 

of the Peerage, but more especially the realisation of the power 
of the Crown to swamp the majority in the Upper House (mani-
fested in IJII by Queen Anne's creation of twelve peers in one 
batch), excited the jealousy of the Lor9-.~; and !Qis (eeling-
acting in conjunction with the fear lest the Prince of Wales, 
who was in opposition to his father, should on coming to the 
throne make use of his prerogative to overthrow the Whig 
majority in the Upp~I." House by the creation of Tory peers- Att~mpts b" 
induced the ·whig Ministry of Sunderland and Stanhope in IJI9 limit the

1
. 

cT- l f h I. . . I preroga 1ve an . IJZO to support proposa s or t_e rmr~t_10n of the Roya of cre~ting 
- prerogaE_yeOit~:£i2_~_peers.- With the concurrence of Geor.ge I., ~~~r~~~;719 

:ffiTis were introduced, in the former year by the Duke of Somerset, · 
and in the latter by the :Quke of Buckingham, providing that, 
with ·an exc_eption in favour of princes of the blood, the Crown 
should be restrained from augmenting the then existing number 
of 178 peerages by more than six, although new peerages might 
be created in the place of any which should become extinct ; 
and that twenty-five hereditary peers should be substituted 
for tbe sixteen elective peers of Scotland. This unconstitutional 
scheme was strongly opposed in the House of Commons by Sir 
R6bert Walpole and others, and finally rejected by a large 
majority (269 to I7J).a Its passing would have transformed 
the House of Lords into a ctose arisfocratic body, independent 
alike of the Crown and of the people. It would have eliminated 
trom the complex mechanism of the Constitution what ha~ 

1 Supra, p. 294. 
a Supra, p. 306, n. I. . • 

I l.ord Mahon, J:!jst. of ~ng., t. 53o-546, 
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been termed its "~'iafety-valve," I-:-!h_at pe~r-creative power by 
which the sovereign, on the advice of his responsiole:Ministers, 
is enabled, in cases of great emergency, to force the peers to bow 
to the will_o~ the I~~ople, expressed by their representatives in 
the House of Commons, ana thus to render possible the smooth 
and continuous working of our present system of parliamentary 
government. 

At the accession of George III. the number of peerages 
amounted to only 174, but throughout his long reign new crea
Horts -were-multiplied with unprecedented profusion. In the 
earlier part-of Ii1s_ refgh tli:e- peer=cieafive power was mainly 
wielded by the king himself, as one means of carrying out his 
determination to break up the system of party government; 
but the younger Williarn_Pitt, on acceding to office, employed 
it,for another and a far nobler purpose. The consolidation 

:4 his own authority as Minister was na_turally one_ of the 9bfec1s 
wliich he hacCinview, but his great aim was to reform the House 
of Lords by changing it from a narrow and exclusive caste into 
a Targe --i'ep!'eserita'fion of the intellect, the~ achievements, and 
~ore especially o~ the ~ealth of ~ngland. l!le wished, he said 

\ m effect, "to reward emment ment, to recrmt the peerage from 
I the great landowners and other opulent classes, and to render the 
1 Cro~independent of factious combinations among the existing 
\ peers. 2 With this object, while liimself disdaining honours, 

he d' ensed them to others with the greatest profusion. In the 
first five years of his administration he created forty~~igQ..!: new 
peers_; at the end of eight years he had created between. siXty 
and seventy; and later, in the two years I796-I797, he _<;r_e~ted 
no less than thirty-five. In I8<;JI, at the end of his seventeen 
years' administration, his creations had reached the totaLoi I4L 

The example set by Pitt was followed by succeeding Ministers, 
and at the end of George III.'s long reign of sixty years the actual 
number of peerages conferred by that king (including some 
promotions of existing peers to a higher rank) amounted to the 
enormous number of 3ti~· The House of Lords was further 
augmented on the 11nion with Irelan~ in I8oi, bx_J:~ aqdi.tion 

..6£ J:wenty-eighl_.Lri;;JLrepr~entative peers4 eleCted, not for each 
Parliament only like the Scotch representative peers, bu..!....fu! 
life.3 At the same time four Irish bishops were admitted to seats 

1 Bagehot, Eng. Const., 229. 
2 Speech on January 16, 1789, Cobbett's Parl. Hist., xxvii. 94-2, 94-3 ; 

May, Const. Hist., i. 278. 
a There were other differences in the mode of treating the Scotch and 

Irish peerages. From the date of the Union with Scotland the Crown 
has been debarred from creating any new Scottish peers, but the then 
existing Peerage of Scotland was perpetuated in its integrity. On the 
Uniott with Ireland, however, it was determined to gradually diminish the 
excessive numbers. of t)le Iris4 nobility, and it was therefore :provided by • 
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in the Upper House of the Dnited Kingdom, sitting by rotation 
of sessions as representatives of the Irish Episcopate. But on 
the disestablishment of the Church of Ireland in r869, the Irish 
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bis!J.pps lost their seats in Parliament.l ~ - ·· .. 
t~..a.sl increase in the Peerage under George III. affected Changes in 

n_ot _merely the _Eumbers ]?ut the wh.ole clla.mc.te.l: clihe House ~f ~~ed c~~:;;~~r 
Lords. 1' Cp to this time," observes a recent historian, 2 "1t sition of the 

:had been a small assembly of great nobles, bound together by rO\~r of 
family or party ties into a distinct power in tb.e State. By or s. 

pouring into it members of the mi<idk an<i_~.Qlllill.ex.ciaJ <:_1~, 
who formed the baSiSoT IiiS pohfical power, small landowners, 
bankers, merchants, nabobs, army contractors, lawyers, soldiers, 
and seamen,_ Pitj: r:e.volutionised the Uru>_et_ Jiouse. It became 
the stronghold, nof of b!oo(i,Tjut or-property, t:'nerepresentative 
of the great estates and great fortunes which the vast increase 
of English wealth was building up. For the first time, too, 
in our history, i~l>fc,?-m~ tile distjncfu:...£o.Es~ryati.v:e .clemeni.in 
our Constitution. The full import of Pitt's changes has still 

the Act of Union that only one Irish peerage should be ~reated for every 
three which should become extinct, until the reduction of the number to 
roo, at which figure it should be maintained by the creation of one Irish 

.peerage as often as a peerage became extinct, or as often as an Irish 
peer shquld become entitled, by descent or creation, to a J?eerage of 
the United Kingdom. At the ~arne time the privilege was granted to all 
Irish peers (except the representative twenty-eight for the time being) 
of sitting in the House of Commons if elected by any constituency in Great 
Britain but not in Ireland. The peerage of both Scotland and Ireland has 
been undergoing a process of gradual absorption into the peerage of the 
United Kingdom. In order to adjust the inadequate representation of 
their peerage, Scottish peers have, of recent years, been admitted in more 
considerable numbers to hereditary seats in the House of Lords of the 
United Kingdom. By the Act of Union, 1706 (5 Anne, cap. 8), the number 
of Scotch representative peers is fixed at 16, who are elected for each Parlia-
ment, by a convocation of all Scotch peers meeting at Holyrood-the 
election taking place by vote. 

The peerage of Ireland, which in r8or numbered 234, has been reduced 
by extinctions, and, of :the number remaining, after deducting those who 
are also peers of the Cnl'ted Kingdom. zS are, unC!er the Act of Union, r8or 
(39 & 40 Geo. III., cap. 67. sec. 4) elected for life, as representative peers. The 
Spiritual Lords of Ireland were excluded ±rom the House of Lords on the 
passing· of the Irish Church Act ( r 869 )· For the mode of election, vide 
Ridges, Canst. Law of Engl., p. 77; and also as to the status of the Scotch 
peers, cf. L. 0. Pike, Canst. Hist. House of Lords, pp. 366, seq.-ED.] 

l Attempts were made in r834. 1836, and 1837 to exclude the episcopal 
element altogether from the House of Lords, but unsuccessfully. It was, 
however, determined by the Legislature in 1847, when a new bishopric was 
created for Manchester, that no increase in the existing number of twenty
six bishops in the Cpper House should take place (ro & II Viet. c. ro8). 
The two archbishops, and the bishops of London, Durham, and Winchester 
have always a right to sit in Parliament, but the bishop last elected to any 
other see (except Sodor and Man, whose bishop is in no case a lord of 
Parliament), cannot claim a seat until another vacancy has occurred. May, 
Const. Hist., i. 301 ; Stephen, Corum. (5th ed.), iii. ro. [L. 0. Pike, 
Const. Hist. House of Lords, p. 369, and Anson, Law and Custom of the 
Canst., val. i., p. zro.-En.] • 

2 J. R. Green, Short Hist. of Eng. People, p. 792. 
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to be revealed, but in some ways their results have been very 
·~ffe~ent from tl}e end _§.t whichhe aimed. The larger number 

of the peerage, though due to the will oHne Crown, has practically 
freed the House from any influence which the Crown can exert 
by the distribution of honours. This change, since the power 
of the Crown has. been practically wielded by the House of Com
mons, has !e!lde:~<L!! _Et~ harder to reconcile the jr:e~-~ti2.!!.pf 
the Lo_rds witfi"the regular working of Constitutional govern
meriC \On the other hand, the larger number of its members 
has ~en&~e~ th~ Ho~~_!~ _ _responsive to ...£U?!i.c opiniQn~!J.en 
PTI:bh~ O:Qmlon l~_str:9n~r~ced ; and the political tact 
which is inherent in great aristocratic assemblies has hitherto 
prevented any collision with the Lower House from being pushed 
to an irreconcilable quarrel. fPerhaps the most direct result 
of the change is seen in the un'aoubted E_opularity_ of t_!J.~Hou_se, 
of Lop:ls 'Y.ij:h the mass o± the~:} (The large number of its l 

/ihembers, and the constant additiahs to them from almost 
1 

every class of the community, has secured it as yet from the 1· 
suspicion and ill-will which in ~lmost e'":ery other Constit?tio?al 
country has hampered the effectrve workmg of a second legrslatlve 
chamber." 

The largely increased numbers oLthe House of Lords, and the· 
more~p..!:~.§entative character which it has acquired through the 
changes"illil'SCoinpositwn here briefly sketched, have enabled 
it to preserve very much of its ancient authority' and political 
influence. But it has nevertheless tended-especially since the 
~form Act of 1832-to decline more and more from the position 

which it still theoretically occupies, of a co-ordinate Legislative 
pow~r. and to become simply a revising_a,n(fsuspendll:ig House--=.
altering and modifying Bills sent up from the Commons, rejecting 
them sometimes when the mind of the nation is not thoroughly 
made up in their favour, but yielding to the National will when
ever unequivocally expressed. 1 

1 The late Earl of Derby, in speaking against the second reading of the 
Corn Importation "Bill, in 1846, said: "My lords, if I know anything of 
the Constitutional importance of this House, it is to impose a salutary 
obstacle to rash- and inconsiderate legislation ; it is to protect the people 
from the consequences of their own imprudence. It never has been the 
course of this House to resist a continued and deliberately expressed public 
opinion. Your lordships always have bowed, and always will bow, to the 
expression of such an opinion ; but it is yours to check hasty legislation 
leading to irreparable evils." (Hansard, Deb. lxxxvi., p. 117 5.) Similarly, 
the late Lord Lyndhurst, speaking on the second reading of the Oaths Bill, 
in 1858, said in the House of Lords: "It is part of our duty to originate 
legislation ; but it is· also a most important part of our duty to check the 
inconsiderate, rash, hasty, and undigested legislation of the other House ;
to give time for consideration ; and for consulting or perhaf>S modifying 
the opini-ons of the constituencies ; but I never understood, nor could such 
a principle be acted upon, that we were to rnake a firm, determined, 
perse~ering stand against the opinion of the other House of Parliament, 
when that opinion is PO\Cked. 'by the orinion of the people ; and,- least ot 
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latioi'iorw1iicn they disapprove, but wh1ch is supported by the o~prit~n of 

Ministers of the Crown, the House of Commons, and the people, ~h: R~~o:~o 
may be said to have been definitely settled by the result of the Bills of 1831 

memorable struggle with the Upper House in r83r and 1832 and 
183

" 

on"'"tlrepassing of the Reform Bill. After sixteen peers had been 
cr~a1'ed to assist the progress of the measure, the continued 
opposition of the House of Lords was at length overcome by the overcome by 

private persuasions of the king, and the knowledge that he had ~r~:~~~e~;d 
consented to his Ministers' request for power to create a sufficient peers; 

number of peers to ensure a majority.1 

The threatened creation of ,peers was denounced at the time which is de

by tneDU.ke of Wellington and the Tory party generally as ~~~~~~3t: 
" a:n unconstitutional exercise of the prerogative ; " but it was tiona!. 

admirably answered b_y Earl Gr~: "I ask what would be the EarlGr~y·s 
consequences if we were to suppose that such a prerogative v~ntt~atlOn 
did not exist, or could not be .constitutionally exercised? The ~roposed 
Commons have a control over the power of the Crown, by the creation.· 

privilege, in extreme cases, of refusing the supplies ; and the 
Crown has, by means of its power to dissolve the House of 
Commons, a control upon any violent and rash proceedings 
on the part of the Commons ; but if a majority of this House 
is to have the power, whenever they please, of opposing the 
declared and decided wish~s both of the Crown and the people, 
without any means of modifying that power,-then this country 
is placed entirely under the influence of an uncontrollable 
oligarchy. I say that, if a majority in this House should have 
the power of acting adversely to the Crown and the Commons, 
and was determined to exercise that power, without being liable 
to check or control, the Constitution is completely altered, and 
the government of this country is not a limited monarch~: 
it is no longer, my lords, the Crown, the Lords, and the Commons, 
but a House of Lords-a separate oligarchy-governing absolutely 
the ¢hers." 2 

;.,.fii its practical aspect, an extraordinary creation of peers is An extra· 
to the House of Lords what a dissolution is to the House of ordinary f 

. creation o 
Commons : and although such a creatwn ought never to be made peer5 equi· 
use of except in the greatest emergency, its use in such an emer- v':'-lent to a 

d1ssolut10n. 

all, on questions affecting, in a certain degree, the constitution of that 
House, and popular rights. If we do make such a stand, we ought to take 
care that we stand on a rock'' (Hansard, Deb., 3rd ser., ii. p. 1768.) 

1 "The king grants permission to Earl Grey, and to his Chancellor, Lord 
Brougham, to create such a number of peers as will be sufficient to ensure 
the passing of the Reform Bill-first calling up peers' eldest sons. WILLIAM 
R. Windsor, May 17th, 1832." Roebuck, Hist. of the Whig Ministry, 
ii. 331, 333· [See infra, suppl. chapter (pp.6r4-625)for the latest develop
ment of this Constitutional question-the " Guarantees " asked of King 
George V. by the Prime Minister (Asquith) to ensure the passing of tHtl Veta 
Bitl.-Eo.J 2 Hansard, Deb. 3rd, ser. xii. Iooo (May 17, r83z). 
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gency is not only Constitutional, but essential to the safety of 
the Constitution itself.l 

The political weight of the upper House has been to some 
extent injuriously affected by tpe indiffer_f_nce to public business 
displayed (though with many brilliant exceptions) by the great 
body of its members, and by their scanty attendance, favoured 
by the rule which requires onlQb!~J1et:fS tQ_make a_ q):!.Q~l!.l!!· 
and by the practice of giving proxies. By· a resolution of the 
House in r868, this latter practice has been advantageously 
discontinued ; but the attempts made, in r855 by the Crown, 

'-ruld in the following year by Rill founded on the recommendation 
of a Committee of the Lords, to increase the critical power and 
representative character of the lJpper House by calling up men 
of ability as life-peers, were unfortunately defeated. 2 

Frequent differences touching high political questions, which in 
reGent years culminated in acute tension between the two Houses 
of the Legislature, did not fail in their effect upon the attitude of 
the Upper House, as to a reform of their body, so as to bring 
it more into touch with the democratic spirit of the age. 

Following on the Appellate Jurisdiction Act of r887 (vide 
p. r85, sttpra), Lord RoseberY,in March r888, bro_ught forward 
a motion for the appointment Of a SElect Committee to inquire 
into the Constitution or the House ·of Lords. Although this 
motion was lost, it was followed, in the course ot the 
same year, by schemes advanced by both the _EarL -of 
Dunraven and the Marquis of Salisbury for thE:. reconstitution 
and reconstruction of- the Upper Chamber. 3 These proposals 
were withdrawn. · 

Next, in the elation of victory at the polls, the Radical party 
intthe House of Commons, through their spokesman, Mr. Labou
chere (member for Northampton), agitated for a drastic reform 
of the Upper Chamber, and on March 13, 1894, this member 
moved an amendment to the address to the throne, which, in 
its wor-ding, practically proposed the abolition of the House 
of Lords. The amendment was carried. On the same day, 
the address, thus amended, was negatived on the proposal of 
the Government, and thus ended a Constitutional crisis un
paralleled in English Constitutional History: "the address 
to her Majesty being recalled on the motion of those who 
originally proposed it," to use the words of the Rt. Hon. A. ] . 
Balfour, the leader of the OppositiOJ!.4 

1 See May, Const. Hist., i. 315. 
2 [Cf. supra, p. 185, note, where the question of life peerages is more 

exactly examined.-ED.} · 
3 See L. 0. Pike, Const. Hist. of House of Lords, pp. 384-387. 
4 Vltle Sir W T. Charley, Tb.e Crusade against the Constitution, London, 

1895· 
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The question of a reform of the House of Lords did not again 
become acute until rgog, when, the Upper House having rejected 
the Budget, a Bill 1 was Introduced by the Government curtailing 
the powers and privileges of the Upper House in certain con
ditioos. This was met by the House of Lords with a counter
stroke, Lord Rosebery, on March g, rgro, giving notice of 
three resoluhons emphasising the need of a strong Second 
Chamber to be secured by reforming the House of Lords. This 
was· followed later by a Bill for the Reform of the House of 
Lords, brought in by Lord Lansdo_wne, the leader of the 
Conservative party in the Opper House. 2 

[The right of taking part in elections has been declared to have 
been assured to the peers by the rejection in r894 of Lord R. 
Churchill's sessional order in the House of Commons, which 
declared that" peers should not take part in elections." It would 
not appear, however, that the neutral position taken up by the 
House of Commons could even by implication give aright to do 
that which constitutional practice has never admitted. "It 
would be difficult," writes L. 0. Pike, Const. Hist. House of Lords, 
pp. 388 and 391, " to find a better illustration than· is afforded 
by the House of Lords of the transformations effected by time on 
the one hand, and of the persistence on the other hand, with which 
old names are used to desjgnate changed institutions. Trial by 
Jury, Parliament, the House of Lords and the House of Commons 
have all lost the character which they had when the respective 
terms were first used to describe them" ... but "even in its 

:..defects, the House of Lords has, since it ceased to be a House of 
feudal peers, been not an unfaithful mirror of tl!.e co:ul!try."-En.] 
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[A Constitutional question of some importance and significance f:ord Cole· 
was raised in 1894-that of the Hon. Bernard Coleridge, M.P. for-the c~~e and the 

Attercliffe Division of Sheffield, who, as eldest son of his father, a H~n~;:ds. 
peer, and succeeding to his father's title, applied for the "Chiltern 
Hundreds.'; 3 The question was raised in the House of Commons 
as a matter of privilege by the Rt. Hon. J. Chamberlain, who de-
scribed it as a non-party question, but one of grave Constitutional 
importance. ''The matter," he said, "arises from a motion which 
was unanimously adopted by the House ... 'that Mr. Speaker 
do issue his warrant to the Clerk of the Crown to make out a new 
writ for the election of a member to serve in the present Parliament 
in the place of the Hon. B. Coleridge, who since his election has 
accepted the Chiltern Hundreds.' The resolution was carried ; but 
I want to call attention to what follows from having carried this 
resolution. It is based on two propositions. The ftrst is that 
the Hon. B. Coleridge was, up to his acceptance of office (Chiltern 
Hundreds), a member of this House; otherwise, of course, he could 

1 The Parliament-or " Veto " Bill. 
2 For details as to this, vide suppl. chap. infra. • 
a [C/. Hansard's Parl. Debates; vol, xxvi. { r894), and May; Par!. Practice, 

!rthe'd.-ED.] ' . 
20 
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III. The House of Commons. 

Like the House of Lords, the House of Commons has also 
undergone "very -important changes in its numbers, its. co~posi
tion;-ind its political influence. In the year 1295, the date of 
the perfect constitution of the national Parliament under Edward 
I.,1 the members of the Lower House numbered 274, comprising 
74 knights of the shire, and 200 citizens and burgesses. Under 
Edward III. and his three immediate successors the number 
of the burgesses was about r8o, fluctuating in different Parlia
ments according to the negligence or partiality of the sheriffs 
in omitting places which had formerly returned members. New 
boroughs, however, either on account of their growing importance 
or to increase the authority of the Crown in the Lower House, 
were from time to time summoned to return representatives, 
and at the accession of Henry VIII. we find III cities and 
boroughs (all of which retamed the priVilege down tothe Reform 
Acrot" 1832) represented in Parliament by 224 citizens and 
burgesses. In this reign the number of members was considerably 
increased by the addition of representatives for Wales,2 and the 
Tudor sovereigp_s systematically pursued the policy of creating 

not have vacated his seat by accepting office. The second propo
sition is that, at the time of accepting office, the Hon. B. Coleridge 
was not a peer of the realm. He was described as the Hon. B. 
Coleridge, son of a peer, but not a peer. Conse,quently, by passing 
this resolution the House has indirectly decided that a man may 
be a member of Parliament and not a peer, although he is the eldest 
son of a peer, who is deceased .... Why is it that the Hon. B. 
Coleridge was not a peer . at. the time he accepted the: Chiltern 
Hundreds? It can only be because he had not fulfilled a certain 
formality-that is, because the writ of summons which calls him 
to the Upper House had not been issued. But the writ of summons 
is only issued on the .application of the person who succeeds to the 
peerage, and, consequently, a person who succeeds to any peerage 
will have it in· his power to refrain from applying for a writ of 
summons, which is as long as he pleases, and during the whole of 
such time he will be eligible as a member of this House and may 
sit in this House." 

Referring to a dictum of Mr. Speaker Onslow (r727-1754), who 
declared that "a person becomes a peer by descent the instant 
the ancestor dies,". Mr. Chamberlain stated that it had now 
probably become the habit of the House of Commons to ask for 
proof that the person who claimed the peerage was entitled to it, and 
that the best proof would be a writ of summons. The matter was 
referred to a Select Committee, but allowed to drop. But the 
question is a vital one and awaits decision, in view of the probabl~ 
n~COUititution of the House o£ Lords.~ED.] . . 

t ~Hpra-, rP· l~)), ~o91 ~H. 2 $ttpra1 p. JO$• 
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insignificant boroughs-many of them mere villages-for the 
express purpose of corruptly supporting the influence of the Crown 
in the House of Commons.t Between the reigns of Henry VIII. 
and Charle~ no less than 180 members were added to the 
HousebyRoyal charter alone.2 The boropgh of Newark, which 
received the Parliamentary franchise by Royal Charter under 
Charles II., was the lest instance of its kind. The House of 
Commons took the issue of writs into its own hands ; and no 
new borough was created in England or Wales until the Retorm 
Act of 1832. At the date of the union with Scotland the number 
of members was 513. The Act of Union (6 Anne, c. 7) added 45 
representatives of that Kmgdom; and the Act of Union wjtp. 
Ireland ill_18oo (39 & 40 Geo. III. c. 67)'made a further 
addition to the House of 100 Irish members. The proportional 
representation of the three kingdoms has since been a little 
varied, Scotland having [, 1890, 72 members, and Ireland I03l; 
but the total number of members has remained nearly the same. 
In 1879, owing to the disfranchisement of certain boroughs for 
corrupt practices, it stood at the slightly reduced figure of 650.3 • 

579 

For some time after its establishment, the representative 
sys'tem, though never aiming at theoretical perfection, had been Defects of 
practically efficient. The knights of the shire and the burgesses the r<>pre· 

h · h p 1' · d h sentauve w o sat m t e ar lamints of the thirteenth an fourteent system. 
centuries really did represent the wishes of the great majority 
of the free inhabitants of the counties and boroughs by whom 
t_b.ey were e~ected. But from the end of tJ:le fourteenth century 

"""fo the passmg of the Reform Act, early m the second 921arter 
of f!ieiiTneTeentll, tbe House of COmmons, a:slt gained in numoers, 
lost more and more in real representative character. The in-1 
equalities in the representation which in course of time naturally 
grew up, through the simultaneous decay of ancient towns and 
rise into commercial importance of what had been once mere 

1 Supra, p. 295. 
2 Glanville's Reports, c. ii. ; May, Canst. Hist., i. 329. In the reign of 

James I. the Commons, out of favour to popular rights, resolved that every 
town which had at any time returned members to Parliament was entitled 
to a writ as a matter of course ; and by virtue of this resolution fifteen 
boroughs regained the Parliamentary franchise under James I. and Charles I. 
In r673 the County Palatine and City of Durham were for the first time 
admitted to the franchise by Act z 5 Car. II. c 9 ; and about the same 
time a Royal charter was granted to Newark, enabling it to return two 
burgesses to Parliament. Hallam, Canst. Hist. iii. 39· 

3 [The Representation of the People Act, r884, and the Redistribution of 
Seats Act, r885, must be carefully distinguished one from the other; the 
first introduced service franchise, which extended to householders and 
lodgers in counties the suffrages which householders and lodgers in the 
boroughs had enjoyed. It placed the three Kingdoms upon equal terms 
with respect to electoral qualifications. The latter made a new division of -
the Vnited Kingdom into county and borough constituencies, and,raised 
the number of members of Parliament j;o 6z»~~Vl-'ng to :gngl~H1cl srx aqq 
to Scotlap.q twelve additional repres.;qfanves.~tn·l 
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agricultural villages, were allowed to go on unheeded. Many 
new boroughs were, indeed, as we have seen, enfranchised by 
Royal charter between the reigns of Henry VIII. and Charles II. ; 
but they were for the most part places of no special importance 
or size,and were, iri-nearly every irisfaiice, end.owed with the 

'privilege· of returning members to Parliament for the express 
purpose of adding, as nomination boroughs, to the power of the 
Crown in the House of Commons. In 1653, Cromwell made. a 
~tatesmanlike effort to remed~ the evil by disfranchising many 
small boroughs, givmg mem ers to Manchester, Leeds, and 
Halifax, and increasing the number of county members ; but his 
reforms, though characterised by Clarendon as a " warran1'!_ble 
alteration, and fit to be made in better times," werecancelled 
at t:oe Restoration-; and thenceforth, until the reign of G~e III., 
_1here wa_§_!!Q)~~--£ttt_ep1p!..!£ .. ~~~.<:J0.he ~q~growigg_~~s~s 
.of_ "'ffle representative syste_m. That system had become 
thorouglily Vena1 and corrupt. Most of" the English boroughs_:_ 
with a suffrage generally restricted to close corporations or to 
those bodies and their nominees, the freemenL...might be roughly 
divided into those which were sold by their "patrons," the 
great territorial proprietors; and those which sold themselves. 
Of the_~ma!nder, while many were under the influence of the 
Crown, and _Qbediently- returned the Crown's n6mmeeS,""Otli"erS 
were owned. by patrons who e.e.er:cised their powers of nomination
honestlyanq consci~!l_fiously, . .and .. did a. service to the country 
by1nffouucing into the House of Commons young men of ability 
a:ild'promise, who, lacking money br connections, could not other~ 
wise~have found a .seat. But the great majority of boroughs 
were venal. Both the Crown and the Ministers of the day, 
either acting in uni5on, or, as was frequently the case under 
George III., in opposition to one another, bought seats alike ot 
patrons and constituencies-titles, pensions, or hard cash satisfy
ing the varying wants of all. The marl\:ej: fru:.seats was further 
enlarged and their price enhan~y Tiie'COmpetition of rich 
traders, more especially of the "Nabobs," who had returned 
from the Indies with immense fortunes, and who anxiously 
sought entrance into the House of Commons as the avenue to 
social distinction or extended commercial advantage. The 
published corresponden<;e and memoirs of men of the time 
attest the wholesale and unblushing bribery and barter of 
boroughs which prevailed. A few typical instances will serve 
as iliustrations. In 1767, the borough of Ludgershall was sold 
by its proprietor, George Selwyn, for £gooo-:z ·-rri -r8o7, £ro,ooo 
was offered tor the two ~eats of Westbury, but was refused as 
inadequate by the trustees for the creditor of the late proprietor, 

• 1 Supra, p. 278. 
z Letters of Lord· Ohesterfieltl,..to his Son, iv. z69. 
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Lord Abingdon.1 • SaJ~s by patrons were generally passed over 
without animadversioil,lmt some of the attempts of corporations 
or constituencies to sell the seats at their disposal excited occa
sional indignation, and receive& a mild measure of punishment. 
In 1768, the Corporation of Oxford took advantage of the General 
Election to demand of the sitting members, Sir Thomas Stapleton 
and the Hon. Robert Lee, as the consideration for returning them 
again, the sum of [5760, which was required to pay off the muni
cipal debts. The request was not only refused, but reported 
to the House of Commons, who committed the mayor and ten 
of the aldermen to Newgate, whence they were soon discharged 
after a reprimand from the Speaker. · But with a sturdy deter 
mination to pay the Corporation debts out of any other pockets 
rather than their own, the worthy mayor and aldermen, while 
still in ::-Jewgate, completed a sale of the two seats, already partly 
negotiated, to the Duke of Marlborough and the Earl of Abing
don; while the town clerk carried off the corporation books so 
as to prevent any evidence of the transaction from becoming 
public. 2 But perhaps the political morality of the times may 
be best exemplified by the borough of S~dbp.r~ which without 
any hesitation or attempt at decent disgtiise, shamelessly adver-
tised itself for sale to the highest bidder.3 · • 

In the larger boroughs and seaports the Government not only , 
had recourse to money~bribes, but ensured the return of their 
candidates by the wholesale distribution of appointments in 
the Customs and Excise. In 1782, when Lord Rockingham ' 
carried a measure for the disfranchisement of revenue officers, 
no less than rr,soo were found to be electors, and 70 elections 
were said to depend mainly on their votes.4 

Th~ co_unty constituencies of forty-shilling freeholders, although 
limitea and unequal, were less corrupt and more independent 
than the voters in boroughs; but they were. practically at the 
disposal of the great nobles and local landowners. Their exclu
sive possession by the territorial aristocracy was further protected 
by the enormous expense of a contest, which, in one instance, 
that of Yorkshire, in r8o7, amounted to no less a sum than 
£2oo,ooo, as the joint expenses of two rival candidates, Lord 
Milton and Mr. Lascelles.s 

1 Life of Sir Samuel Romilly, ii. 200. 
2 Cobbett's Parl. Hist., xvi. 397-402 ; Horace Walpole, Memoirs of 

Geo. III., iii. r 53· 
a Horace Walpole, Mem. of the Reign of Geo. III., i. 42. 
4 Cobbett's Pari. Hist., xxiii. ror. Lord Rockingham said, in one 

borough having soo voters, 120 had been appointed to places under 
Government, through the influence of one of their number who happened 
to be a friend of the First Lord of the Treasury. Ibid. The electoral 
disabilities of revenue officers, no longer necessary in the large constituen
cies created by the Reform Act of r867, were removed by 31 ~ 32 Viet. 
c. 73, and 37 & 38 Viet. c. 22. 5 Life of Wilberforce, iii. 335· 
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_ The representation of the Scotch cou~!ies and J:>orou&!?_:;~s 
1n even a worse cond1hon than the l<:nghsJJ_. In every borough 
in Scotland the franchise was vestedin a self-elected corporation ; 
while the county franthise belonged exclusively to the owners 
of feudal "superiorities," of the annual value of [400, who were 
not iiecessanly either landowners or residents in their counties. 
With a population of over 2,ooo,ooo, the total number of Scotch 
county electors in r823 was under 3000; one county, Croruarty, 
having only nine. It was stated by the Lord Advocate in 1831, 
that at an election then within living memory, for the county 
of Bute-which had not more than twenty-one electors, of whom 
but one was resident-that resident, together with the sheriff 
and the returning officer, constituted the meeting; and having 
taken the chair, moved and seconded his own nomination, put 
the question to the vote, and elected himself.l 

In Ireland_,_J:nost of the boroughs, from causes similar to those 
which affected' the boroughs of England and Scotland, were 
equally subject to the patronage of noblemen and landowners.
~11~ c_ounties possessed, indeed, a comparatively popular .con
stituency, composed of the fortycshilling freeholders, _WhQse 
numbers had been multiplied alike by the action ot the Iri?h 
lartd laws and of the Protestant landowners who favo-Lll--ed sub
division with a view to extending their political influence. But 
though relatively far more numerous man the English county 
e~ctors, the Irish peasant proprietors were also far less indepen

"'('fent ; so that the Union with Great Britain in r8o1 served only 
to add to the united Parliament a further mass of nominee 
members.2 

In 1793, when the members of the House of Commons numbered 
ss8, a majority of 354 was nominally returned by "Jess than 
15,000 electors," but in reality on the nomination or recom-

\ 
wendation of the Government and 197 private patrons.3 The 
Union with Ireland in r8o1 added roo members to the House, 
of whom 71 were nominated by 56 individuals. In 1816, Dr. 
Oldfield, in his "Representative History," gave elaborate 
details showing that, of the 6s8 members, 487 were then returned 
by the nomination of the Government and 267 private patrons, 
of whom 144 were peers.4 Well might the younger Pitt exclaim: 

... ~his House is not the representative of the people of Great 
Britain ; it is the representative of nominal bo],'oughs; of ruined 
and exterminated towns, of noble families, of wealthy individuals, 
of foreign potentates." 

A House of Commons thus tainted at its source ~a~ pecgliarly 
1 Hansard, vii. 529; May, Canst. Hist., i. 303. 
2 Wakefield, Statistical and Political Account of Ireland, ii. 299; Old

field, Representative Hist., vi. 209, et seq. ; May, Canst. Hist., i. 359· 
a Annusl Register for 1793, App. to Chronicle, pp. 83-99. 
4 Oldfield's Representative Hist., vi. 285-300, 
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opeg tQ the attacks of po!iti~al con:p.llJ;ioo. George III. personally 
'examined the voting list, and awarded honours, places, and 
pensions, or took means to signify his displeasure, in accordance 
with the votes of individual members. The great number of 
valuable appointments tenable by members of Parliament 
operated like prizes in a lottery~ " An interested man," said 
Lord Rockingham, "purchases a seat upon the· sam'e principle 
as a per:s9!l_'l21l~-~- ~Qttt<xs.=f!c}':~t." 1 But direct gifts of money 

rto members were also freely resorted to by the Ministers. Com
menced .under Charles II., and continued under William III., 
this method of" managing the House of Commons" was reduced 
to a system during the long tenure of office by Sir Robert Walpole. 
It continued to flourish during the remainder of George H.'s 
reign, and under George III. was not only adopted and expanded 
by Lord Bute, but received a new and most pernicious develop
ment in the form of issuing public loans and lotteries on extrava
gantly-easy terms, and rewarding the supporters of the Govern
ment by a distribution of the shares, which they were able to 
sell at once at a high premium.2 In order tS! _c'Lrry _the pre• 
liminaries of the Peace of Paris in December IJ6Z, an office was 
publicly- openea irttiie 'Treasury for the bribery of members, 
and the sum of £zs,ooo was afterwards stated by the Secretaryt 
of the Treasury to have been expended in a single day in bribes,! \1 (\ 

tJ des~nding so low as a £zto bank-bill. a ) . 
f. -Vfhe glaring defects of the representative system.-the Parliamen- . 
' 'deca ed anarotten borou hs the rivate ro ert of ·noblemen,~tadry refordm 
-'l;l,~~~:-:::O::::::==~~~~'::::T::-:-::-:Tt".:::::-:~~=~~"Lif':;~j;-:~-~ a vocate __ --~ c ose <;or,pQra wns o en se lin tlie seats at their di osal by Lord 
to memoers w 0 in turn sold their own parliamentary votes, c~~tham in 

\and th~ !:xistence of great manufacturing cities- distinguished 17 
• 

by their wealth; mdustry; and llite11igence, and yet possessing 
no nght of sending representatives to Parliament-led Lord 
~~~m (then Mr. J>~ttai-~~rly _as Il_6_6 t() advocate parlia- !t~ 
mentary reform. :a: Be orel'he end of Uus century," he remark~<! ~ 

1 Earl of Albemarle's Rockingham Memoirs, ii. 399· 
2 Cobbett's Parl. Hist., xv. 1305; Lord Mahon, Hist. of Eng., v. 20; 

Lecky, Hist. of Eng., i. 368. 
3 Horace Walpole, Memoirs of Geo. III., i. 199· The following remark· 

able letter from Lord Saye and Sele to Mr. G. Grenville, shows that even 
to members of the House of Lords money bribes were offered by Ministers 
without any sense, on either side, of dishonour or insult: 

"London, November 26, 1763. 
" HoNOURED Sm,-I am very much obliged to you for that freedom of 

converse you this morning indulged me in, which I prize more than the 
lucrative advantage I then received. To shew the sincerity of my words 
(pardon, Sir, the perhaps over niceness of my disposition) I return enclosed 
the bill for £300 you favoured me with, as good manners would not permit 
my refusal of it, when tendered by you_ Your much obliged and most 
obedient servant, " SA YE AND SELE. 

" P. As a free horse wants no spur, so I stand in need of no inducement 
or douceur to lend my small assistance to the king or his friend:tin the 
ptesent Administration." Grenville Correspondence, iii. 145-146, n. 
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tb the Earl of Buchan, "either the Parliament will reform itself 
from within, or be reformed with a vengeance from without." 

Y 
. In the House he denounced the borough representation as '~e 

{) rotten J2.<!:_rt of_our Constitution. It cannot continue the century; 
..... Wilkes' if it does not drop, it must be amputated." 1 Ten years later, 

~~fo~~~ ~;76• in 776, the notorious _ohn Wilk.es intro~uced <1: com rehensive 
~----- ' c erne o re orm 111 a Bllli\!roposmg to give addihona mem ers 

to the Metropolis and foiddlesex, Yorkshire, and other large 
counties ; to disfranchise the rotten boroughs and add the electors 
to the county constituency; and lastly, to enfranchise Man
chester, Leeds, Sheffield, Birmingham, and" other rich populous 
trading towns." "His scheme, indeed," remarks Sir Erskine 
May, "comprised all the leading principles of parliamentary 
reform which were advocated for the next fifty years without 
success, and have been sanctioned within our own time." 2 After 
some further abortive attempts at reform-of which the most 

A

noteworthy, on account of its extr~l1le radicalism, was that .9f 
( 5 t~~ Duke of Richmo~d,Jl~£1 _in)~7,86 mtroduced a B1IT fo est:a'tlish 
\: amn:ra.t" Parhaments umversal suffra and e ual electoral 

~ 
IS nets-the subject was taken up by the youn er itt in I 82 

Mr. Pitt's · a I783. On Ma , I 82, when ~ha11s::~Q.J- _ -~ x~l}equer. 
-1. ~~~~cy of ··~r K£ck111E am~ mii7Istr<l:ho~, 1tt moved for the a:pl;' 

7s2~ss. p m-em ot a omm1ttee t9Jnqmre 111t<2 i.he. state of the repre"'JC 
sentahon_ But the mohon was reJe'Cfed by Ibi votes to I~J.I." 
Exactly a year later, on May 7, !]8J, being then in opposition •• 
to the Coahnon Wnmstr , he submitteff"three Resoluhons affirm~/ 
111g I e necessity o prevent111g n ery and expense at 
elections; (2) the expediency of disfranchising any borough 
whenever the majority of its voters should be convicted of 
corruption, and of transferring the unbribed minority to the 
county constituency ; and (3) the desirability of increasing the 
number of county and metropolitan members. These Resolu
tions were however negatived by 2.93 votes to 149.a Two years 
later, en Prime · · itt a a· brou ht forward the~, 

Is time b movm on ril I8, 17 5, or leave to Iff 
in ro uce a 1 o amen e re res 1 e eo lle of 

ng an 111 ar 1ament." He proposed the disfranchisement 
of thirty-six decayed boroughs, and the transfer of their seventy
two members to the counties and the [Capital]-the county 
constituencies being at the same time enlarged by the admission 
of copyholders. The seats of four other small boroughs were to 
be obtained by purchase and bestowed upon populous towns ; 
while ten close corporations were to be similarly induced to 
surrender their exclusive rights for the benefit of their fellow 

1 Debates on the Address, Jan; 1766 · Cobbett's Pari. Hist., xvi. 100; 
xvii. 2213. · '2 May, Const. Hist., i. 394 

3 Annual Reg., 1782, Hist., p. 181 ; 1783, Hist., p. 176. 
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townsmen. The Bill was, however,_.I?ur~l:y: P~!_~issiv~ ~~-~ha· 
racter. No boroughs were to be disfranch1sea unless With the 
coiiSeiit of the proprietors : and as compensation to them the 
sum of £r,ooo,ooo was to be immediately set aside to accumulate 
at compound interest until it should become an irresistible bait. 1 

This extraordinary proposal, which would have committed the 
State to the recognition of a saleable property in borough con
stituencies, was admitted by its author to be "a tender part," 
yety..in his opinion, " a necessary evil, if any reform was to take J? 

'1rt'ace." But the time was not yet ripe for parliamentary reform.~'!\ : 
·The Hou5e-6TCOniiriofis-oein "'lnchfferent to It,"t'Ileffiiblicener- \1 

' · I all a athetlc and Georae . 1stmct adverse 2 Pitt's Reform \ 

s8s 

· 1 was negatived b. a rna ontv of sevent -four. Ihe matter 
was now a owe to rop, an t e terror caused by the outbreak· 
of the French Re~lution some years later rendered all efforts 
at reform fruitless. 

_After th~ concl ion, of the war in ;r8,!5__ the <;Ulf~ti_g_n of r~Of!)l ~he ques
was revived. Thenceforward it was again and again brought tt~n re;lved 

Detore 'Far1iament by .Sii Francis Bur ett Lord ohn Russ_ell, t~~~ 0~ 
and others, until at lenth, under the WhiO' Ministr o Lord r8rs. 

rey w o a a _ voca e e c~use o re orm or orty years), 
the Reform B11l-after defeats m both Houses of Parliament, 
a dissolution, the resignation and recall of the Ministry, and 
threatened creation of peers by the king, a was passed amidst the Passing o£ 

greatest popular excitement, and became an Act on June 7, 1832. ~e Rffo;m 
By this statute--" the Great Charter of 1832," as it has been Itct 

0
. r .

32
'
1 . . . s pnnc1pa 

deservedly called---:;,SPJll).rnu:t.a1!2.!:!. 2£_ rotten "b..2IO.!:!Bhs w1th less provisions. 
than 2000 inhabitants, and returning III members, were swept 
away. 4 Thirty boroughs, having less than 4000 inhabitants, 
lost each a member, and two more were taken from Weymouth 
and Melcombe Regis. In this way 143 seats were obtained for 
distribution among the towns ana counties -requiring additional 
representation. ..fort_y-tl_ln'!e new boroughs were created, 22 

of which, including metropolitan districts, received the privilege 
of returning two members, and 21 one member each . .-The 
number of county members for England and Wales was increased 

·from 95 to 159, the larger counties being divided, and a third 
·member beingassigned to other important county constituencies. 
f\11 narrow rights of election were set aside in boroughs, and a 

1 Annual Reg., 1784-1785, p. 189, and Spencer Walpole, Hist. of Eng., 
ii. 263. 

2 Pitt having written to the king insinuating a fear lest the personal 
influence of the Crown should b'e employed to defeat the measure, George 
replied that" out of personal regard," he would" avoid giving any opinion 
to any one on the opening of the door to parliamentary reform, except to 
him " ; but that he had " ever thought it unfortunate that he [Pitt] had 
early engaged himself in this measure." Tomline, Life of Pitt (4th ed.), 
~~ . 

a Supra, p. 575· 4 [Cf. p. 579, supra.-Ev.] 
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PROGRESS OF THE CONSTITUTION (ctt. xvn. 

b;o._4Quseholder qualification (subject to conditions as to resi
dence and payment of rates) was established instead, while the 
county franchise was extended by the addition to the old 
forty-shilling freeholders of copyholders and leaseholders for 
terms of years, and of tenants-at-will paying a rent o!_£~_ 
a year.l 

In the same session Reform Acts were passed for ScotJand and 
Ireland. The number of Scotch representatives, fixed by the 
Act of Union at forty-five, was increased to fifty-three, of whom 
thirty were assigilea to eounfies-an<:nwenty-three fc)Cities ana·
ou~gl!f." -The county franchise was extended to all owners of 
"lands, houses, feu duties, or other heritable subjects," of the 
yearly value of fro, and to certain classes of leaseholders, and 
the burgh franchise to all fro householders. 2 

In Ireland several rotten boroughs had been disfranchised at 
the bme of theUnion : the right of election was now taken away 
from borough corporations, and vested in £ro householders. The 

• qualification for the county franchise had oeen raised from 40s. to 
I fro freeholds by a measure 3 passed at the same time as the Roman 
• Catholic Emancipation Act in r829, and intended as a protection 

against the iBfluence of the Roman Catholic priests and agitators, 
who had ousted the Protestant landlords of their political in
fluence over the poorer freeholders. By the present Act large 
additions were made to the county constituencies by the inclusion 
of certain classes of leaseholders and of fro copyholders. The 
number of Irish representatives, fixed by the Act of Union at 
roo, was increased to ros.4 

By the Reform Act of r867-passed by ~orc!_Derby's Con
servative Ministry with the aid of the Liberal majority in the 
House of Commons---::a fl!rther extension of the electoral_ fr~p.chise 
in England and Wales was introduced scarcely less important 
than-that concededby- the Reform Act of I832. 
Ahe borough franchise_ was extended to all householders 
(subject to one year's residence and payment of poor rates) as 
well as to lodgers occupying lodgings of the annual value of £ro.f> 
The county ocCUJ?~tio~nch~~ .!!!:_S _reduced ~? _£rz; and 
fllli1y-tbree seats were w1tliCtrawn from English boroughs, 
twenty-five of which were transferred to English counties, and 
the remaining eight to Scotland and Ireland. 6 

1 2 & 3 Will. IV. c. 4s. 2 Ibid. c. 65. 
3 10 Geo. IV. c. 8. Repealed by Statute Law Revision Act, 1873. 
4 2 & 3 Will. IV. c. 88. In 18 so the Irish borough franchise was extended 

to householders rated at £8, and the qualification required for the county 
franchise was also lowered, so as to include the owners of freeholds rated at 
£5 and occupiers rated at£12 (13 & 14 Viet. c. 69). 

6 Supra, p. 280, n. 3· 
6 30 & 31 Viet. c. 102. In the following year Reform Acts were passed 

for Scotl%fld aJ?-d _Ireland, simila~ to th~ English Act in princip~e, but 
differing Irom 1t 1ll many of the1r detruls. In the Scotch counbes the 
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·.~y the same Act a perfectly new principle, that of t!!-e ~~pre- ~epresenta
sentation of Minorities, was introduced, in a tentative a:riif partial uon of. 

. . . mmorltles. 
manner, mto the representative system. This pnnc1ple had 
been embodied in Lord John Russell's abortive Reform Bill of 
:r8.54, which proposed to assign three members to certain counties, 
and other large places, the electors of which were to be entitled to 
vote for two only out of the three. The city of Manchester, and 
the boroughs of Liverpool, Birmingham, and Leeds, were now 
each empowered to return three members to Parliament ; and 
it was declared (sees. 8, 9) that at a contested election for any 
county or borough represented by three members, no person 
should vote for more than two candidates, nor in the city of 
London, which has four members, for more than three candidates. 

ownership franchise was reduced to "lands and heritages" of the yearly 
value of £5 ; and a £!4 occupation franchise established. The Scotch 
boroughs received a household and a lodger franchise. In Ireland no 
change was made in the county constituencies, but the borough franchise 
was further reduced to a £4 rating occupation. 3I & 32 Viet. c. 48; 
3I & 32 Viet. c. 49· 

[The following tabular statement, compiled from the Parliamentary Re
turn issued in 19I0, shows the total number of electors then on the 
Parliamentary Register in the United Kingdom. 

ELECTORS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

. Electors • Population. 

England I. 
Wales j 6,22I,J22 36,I6g,I 50 

Scotland ;8s,zo8 4,929,25I 
Ireland 6g8,787 4.37I,I63 

-·-------- -
Total ;,705,7I7 45,469,564 

In 1868, prior to the operation of the Reform Acts of I867-I868, the total 
number of electors, in boroughs and counties, of the United Kingdom, did 
not exceed I,370,793. 

After the General Election of December I9IO, the House of Commons 
consisted of 670 members, returned as follows by the four divisions of the 
United Kingdom; 

England (465 seats). 
London, 62. 
Boroughs, I64. 
Counties, 234. 
U ni versi ties, 5. 

Wales (30 seats). 
Boroughs, I r. 
Counties, 19. 

Scotland (72 seats). 
Boroughs, 31. 
Counties, 39· 
Universities, 2. 

Ireland (103 seats). 
Boroughs, r6. 
Counties, 85. 
Universities, z. 

while the total number of electors in the United Kingdom had 
risen to ;,705,717, with a population of 45,469,564.-ED.] ' 

illl 1910 
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Since the Reform Act of 1832 the attention of Parliament 
has been continually directed to the suppression of bribery and 
intimidation at elections. The measures for this purpose cul
minated in 1872 in the passing of an experiii,)ental B..sJJ..QLAct. {1o 
continue in force till December 31, 188o), by whicl} th.e open nomi
ofiatlon of candidates on the hustings was abolished, anq voting 
'Qy secreJ ballot at both parliamentary and municipaJ ~l~ctions 
was su~stituted for the old English system of open voting. I 

The duration and intermission of Parliament have been the 
subject onmportallt ·r~gi~Jative en~ctme"llts in the period since 
t~e ~evolution. By the ancient legal. ci?E.ripe of the CoJ?.
stltutwn, Parliament canOii!yl)e summoned by the king's writ; 
when summoned its duration was formerly limited by the king's 
pleasure alone; and on the death of the king who summoned it, 
it. was held to be ipso facto dissolved. The Parliammt which 
deposed Ric!J~r:ci II. in !.3.99 was held, by a logical deduction 
oflne""Constitutionallawyers of that day, to have ceased to exist 
when Richard ceased to be king ; but as it was not convenient 
for Henry IV. to summon a new Parliament, an expedient was 
devised by which, under a transparent legal fiction, the same 
members who had deposed Richard were s.ssembled again in 
Parliament under Henry's writs. Nearly three centuries later 

...rtre Co:_;v~ntion ~P~rlia!fie~~h-tegQr~_9._C..barle~_II. was 
looked on as of doubtful validity because not summoned by the 
king's writ. The Convention acted indeed as a Parliament, 
and even passed an Act declaring itself to be "the two Houses 
of Parliament, notwithstanding the want of the king's writ of 
summons, and as if his majesty had been present in person at 
the commencement thereof:" 2 but it was deemed needful, or at 
all events prudent, that all its Acts shoul~ be confirmed btt the 
succ~edin_g Parlial!l.errt.._~nimoned in dp.e ~Q[.m. At the ~.!!'o-

1ulion of 1688 legal subtleties, though still potent, were treated 
wlfh greater boldness and common sense. ~he Conyel!1:!SJn 
Parliament which deposed James II.,a and elected Wjlliam and 
Mary, passed an Act indeed, like the Convention ot 166o, ·de~ 
daring itself to be a legal P~rliament, notwithstanding any defect 
of form in its summons or otherwise ; 4 but it was no longer 
thought necessary that its Acts should be confirmed by another 
Parliament. 5 

1 35 & 36 Viet. c. 33· The universities were excepted. 
2 I2 Car. II. c. I. · 

a Supra, p. 517. 
4 I Will: & Mary, sess. I, c. I. . 
o "Each of these differences [in the proceedings of I 399, r66o, and r688] 

marks a stage in the return to the common-sense doctrine, that, convenient 
as it is in all ordinary times that Parliament should be summoned by the 
writ of the sovereign, yet it is not from that summons, but from the choice 
of thelpeople, that Parliament derives its real being, and its inherent 
powers." Freeman, Growth of Eng. Canst., p. I,31. 
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We have seen how the king's prerogative of calling Parliament 
had been limited under Edward II. and Edward III. by statutes T. . 1 

1 T . . l nenma 
requiring annual sessinns, and under Char es I. by the nenngt Act, r64r. 
Ayassedhy the Long Parliament in 164l.i A1terthe Restora-
tion this Act was repealed, in r664, by the "P~n~i_2gary Pe1,rlia~ 
ment " of Charles Ir (which was prolonged for nearly eighteen 
years}~ut it-was at the same time provided by the repealing 
statute " that Parliament should not be interrupted above three 
years at the most;" 2 and the Bill of Rights declared in October 
r68g, that "Parliament ought to 5e Field fre-quently." a Only 
two months 1ater, in December r68g, a Bill for establishing 
Triennial Parliaments was introduced in the House of Lords. 
Dropped at the prorogation, it was reintroduced in r6g3, and 
passed both Houses; but William III. refused his assent. The 
Commons, however, persevered with the project; and a similar 
Bill, in the following year, became the Triennial Act Qf Willi<!_!!} Triennial 

and Mary, in November r6~H· It provinedthat a new Parlia- Act, ' 69+ 

ment Slioutd" 1>~ called within threeyears after the dissolution of 
a former one, and the utmost extent of time that any Parliament 
should be allowed to sit was limited to three years. 4 This con-
tinued to be the law for two-and-twenty years. But atter the 
suppression of the Rebellion in 1715, the Whig Ministry of 
George I., stili apprehensive of the machinations of the J acobites, 
and fearful lest a general"election should endanger the stability 

ssg 

of the new dynasty, introduced and carried the Septen11ial Act of 
!J-&6~-~hich extended the period of parliamentary duration to Septennial 
seven years.5 It is remarkable that the Bill, although specially Act, '.716·- · 

affecting the constitution of the Commons' House, was introduced 
in the House of Lords, its proposer being William, second Duke 
of Devonshire, whose father had been one of the chief promoters 
of the Triennial Act of r6g4. By passing the Bill without a 
dissolution, Parli_ament not only provided for the future, but 
extended the duration of the existing House .of Commons for 
four years beyond the time for which it had been elected. Such 
a proceeding, though perfectly legal-for to the authority of 
Parliament there is no limit-had its best justification in the real 
and pressing danger whi.ch then menaced the reigning family. 
The special emergency might indeed have been met by a tem-
porary measure; but a permanent Act was deemed the safer 
and more Constitutional course.6 Moreover, there was much to 
be urged in favour of a change. "Ever since the Triennial Bill 
has been enacted," said Sir Richard Steele, who supported the 
Septennial measure in the House of Commons, "the nation 
has been in a series of contentions; the first year of a Triennial 

1 Supra,pp.zrs,zr7. 2 r6Car.II.c.r. 
3 Supra, p. 527. 4 6 Will. & Mary, c. z. s I Geo. I.'- 38.~ 
6 Lbrtl Mahon, Hist. of Eng., i. 301. 
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Parliament bas been spent in vindictive decisions and animosities 
about the late elections; the second session had entered into 
business ; the third session has languished in the pursuit of 
what little was intended to be done in the second ; and the 
approach of an ensuing election has terrified the members into 
a servile management, according as their respective principals 
were disposed towards the question before them in the House." 
Although the Bill was strongly opposed by the Tories in both 
Houses, it passed its third reading in the Commons with a dissen-

.. tient minority of only rzr. Among the most important effects 
of the extension of the natural duration of Parliaments was a 

· marked increase in the stability and power of the House of 
Commons, and a strengthening of the influence of the Ministry. 

l 
Mr. Speaker Onslow declared that the Septennial Act formed 
" the era of the emancipation of the British House of Commons 
from its former dependence on the Crown and the House of 
Lords." 1 The difference between the position of the Lower 
House under the Triennial and Septennial systems is. indeed, 
strongly brought out by the fact that in the reign of Anne party 
leaders, like Harley and St. John, joined the ranks of the peerage 
in the very midst of their political careers, while tmder the 
Septennial system Sir Robert Walpole designedly confined him
self to the House of Commons, and oply accepted an earldom 
from George II. when defeat had closed his long administration. 
/From_ th_e,_x~ign of G~orge _II. down to the reign of Victoria, 
various attempts have gee_!]. macie at differ~nt times to r~pe~l 
the Septennial Act, and shorten the duration of Parliaments.
The great Earl of Chatham, in IJJI, "with the most deliberate 
and solemn conviction, declared himself a convert to Triennial 
Parliaments." 2 And so recently as r849, Mr. Tennyson
D'Eyncourt obtained leave to introduce a Triennial Bill by a 
majority of five. But more recently, as the operation of an ex
tended suffrage has brought the House of Commons into closer and 
more sympathetic relations with the mass of the people, the 
popularity of ~his question has sensibly declined. a There is no 
principle involved in either of the num hers 3 or 7. Any restric
tion on the duration of Parliaments is but a mean,; to an end-

1 Coxe's Life of Sir Robert Walpole, i. 75. 
2 Cobbett's Parl. Hist., xvii. 223. 
3 "It is a remarkable illustration of the changes that may pass over 

party warfare, that the Republican Milton at one time advocated the 
appointment of members for life [in his' Ready and Easy Way to Establish 
a Commonwealth '] ; that the Tory Party under Walpole and Pelham 
advocated triennial, and even annual Parliaments, which afterwards 
became the watchwords of the most extreme Radicals; that the Whigs, 
taking their stand upon the Septennial Act, contended against the Tories 
for the greater duration of Parliament; and that a reform which was 
ci,emanded as of capital importance by the Tories under George I. and 
George cU., and l:Y the Radical~.in the succeeding reign~. has at tJresen~ 
59arcely a champon. m En!l'land. L(;)ck:y-1 H•st. ot En~. •· 4$0• · 
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the maintenance of a House of Commons fairly representing the 
wishes of the nation, as those wishes periodically change amidst 
the vicissitudes of Home and Foreign politics. In practice it is 
found that no Parliament is continued longer than six years; 1 

and indeed, whatever be the legal limit fixed, the practical limit 
will necessarily be somewhat less, in order that the Government 
may retain its freedom of dissolving Parliament untrammelled, 
and that the inconvenience of a forced dissolution at an untoward 
moment may be avoided. Should the question be again taken 
up in earnest, a quinquennial or sextenniallimit would probably, 
on the ground of convenience and efficiency, be found preferable 
alike to the somewhat excessive prolongation possible under the 
existing system, and to the inadequacy of the shorter period 
which it replaced.2 

59 I 

The rule that Parliament was ipso facto dissolved by the death Abrogation 

of the sovereign was abrogated in Queen Anne's reign by an ~~~ttnVe 
enactment that the Parliament m bemg af 111e1Ime of a demise m:nt ;~~a
of the Crown should continue for six months afterwards, unless ~isso~ve1 by 

specially prorogued or dissolved by the new sovereign. a A s~~!re~~.he 
statute of GeoE,ge I H.'s r~fgn further provides, that if the sovereign 
sto\iTa(lle 1n the interval between the dissolution of one Parlia-
ment and the meeting of a new one, the last preceding Parliarr.ent 
shall ipso facto revive and continue in being, unless again dissclved 
for six months. 4 The six months' limit imposed by the Act of 
Anne was abolished by a clause in·the Refo~rp. Act of I86z,_ ~o 
:~at now the continuance of a Parliament in being at a demise of 
the Crown is in no way affected by that event.s ,-
/rior to the Revolution, privilege of Parliament had been Privilege-of _ 

nearty always asserted on behalf of popular rights and liberties ~~~~~~nt- _ 

agamst the arbitrary authority of the Crown.6 Jhe Revolution Revo!uti 
established the supremacy of Parliament in the government of 
the country ; but by the time that the House of Commons had 
become all powerful in the State it was ceasing, as we have seen, 
to be a real and effective representative of the Commons of Sometimes 
England. Corrupt in itself, and the offspring of narrow and ~iel~ed ,by 

corrupt constituencies, j!:s _necessar_y_power _of infl.!<;tj1_1g punish- :iv~ fo"re~~ 
ment for breach of J2riVI~e _ W_?.S placed at the disposaJ of the oppression 

· E_:xecutive for the opp!ession qf ..E9.P~ar l_iJ:>erty. lif!~~ular 
1 Frequent dissolutions have reduced Parliaments, at several periods, to 

an average duration of three or four years. Sir Samuel Romilly stated, in 
1818, that out of eleven Parliaments of George IlL eight had lasted six 
years. But from the accession of William IV. in 1830 to the year 186o, 
there were no less than ten Parliaments, showing an average duration of 
three years only. (May, Const. Hist. I 444·) The Parliament which met 
on May 31, 1859, was not dissolved till July6, 1865, exceeding the six 
years' practical limit by thirty-six days. 

2 [A quinquennial limit has been fixed under sec. 4 sub-sec. 7 of th~ 
Parliament Bill (191 r); see infra p. 624, n.-ED.] 

3 7 & 8' Will. Ill. c. 15 ; 6 Anne, c: 7· ' 37 Geo. III. c. I27•' 
6 jO $; ·q Viet. c. 10:1, s: ~~· & Supra, f· 2$9• ~~ M~ · 
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In IJI4, Sir Richard Steele was expelled the Mouse for writing 
"a seditious and scallc!aJOiis1ibei " called The Crisis, a pamphlet 
reflecting on the Tory Ministry of Queen Anne as inimical to the 
Hanoverian succession. In their proceedings against Wilkes in 
1763 and following years, tg~_Cgrnmons first withdrew the shield 
of privilege in order to justify a judicial decision contrary to law 
and usage, and then, not content with expelling the obnoxious 
member, proceeded illegally to deprive the electors of Middlesex 
~UQtiliJree choice_of a representative. Wilkes had been arrested 
and imprisoned, in consequence of the publication of the cele
brated No. 45 of the North Briton, on a "general warrant"
i.e., a warrant not specifying any person by name, but directed 
against "the authors, printers, and publishers generally"
signed by Lord Halifax, Secretary of State. Released on a writ 
of habeas corpus, on the ground of his privilege as a member of 
the House of Commons, the Lower House, eager to __§eCQ__!ld the 
v~ngeance of the king, voted the publication-;-while still the 
subject of a prosecution in the King's Bench (which Wilkes 
declared himself ready to meet notwithstanding his privilege), 
"a false, scandalous, and seditious libel, tending to excite ·· 
traitorous insurrections," and resolved "that privilege of Parlia
ment does not extend to the case of writing and publishing 
seditio11_s libels." 1 Wilkes, having been ;roved to be the author 
arid publisher of the obnoxious No. 45, was expelled the House, 
and withdrew to France, an exile and an outlaw. Returned 
for Middlesex in 1768, he was again expelled ; 2 and on his imme
diate re-election, the House not only expelled him a third time, 
but resolved that his expulsion rendered him" incapable of being 
elected a member to serve in this present Parliament." Again 
re-elected by the county of Middlesex, the House declared his 
return to be null and void ; and, on his being once more returned 
by the county, the House not only declared his election void 
but adjudged the seat to Colonel Luttrell, the second candidate, 
who had received only 296 votes, against II43 recorded for 
Wilkes. A profligate defuagogue was thus turned into a popular 
hero and a champion of Constitutional freedom. After a lapse 
of five years Parliament was dissolved, and to the new Parliament 
in 1774 Wilkes was again returned for Middlesex. The former 
intemperate proceedings respecting the Middlesex election, which 
Lord Camden said had ".given the Constitution am~ dapgerqus 
2:"Qund than any which wer~_giyen duri~g the twelve years' 

1 Cobbett's Parl. Hist., JOY. I 359, seq. 
2 On April 25, 1768, we find George III. writing.to Lord North, then 

Chancellor of the Exchequer: "Though entirely relying on your att~ch
ment to my person as well as on your hatred of any lawless proc.eedmg, 
yet I think it highly expedient to apprise you that the expulsion of Mr. 
Wilkes ~_pears to be highly expedient,. and must be effected.'~ Lord 
Mahdn; H1st. of Eng.~ v. 227.-. . 
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absence of Parliament in the reign of Charles I.," Were a.t length, the J6utnals 

-in 1782, expunged from the Journals of the Commons, as being of the Com-
. . . f h h l b d f l . h mons, 1782. subvers1ve of the nghts o t e w o e o y o e ectors m t e 

Kingdom.1 

-..ifi the exercise of its powers of commitment the House of Abuse of the 

Commons, on more than one-occasio-n-smce the Revolution, ~~~~i1~ of 
has been carried by passion beyond the reasonable and cus- ment. 

tomary limits of privilege. In IJ2I a pril}t_er named Mist was 

1 The right of the Commons to expel a member is undoubted; but since Expulsion 
the reversal in I782 of the proceedings against ·wilkes, it has been equally and dis
undoubted that expulsion, though it vacates the seat of the expelled 'l':'a!t;zca
member, does not create any disability in him to serve again in Parlia- tzon o/ mem 
ment. In fact, the Commons have no control over the eligibility of candi- bers. 
dates, except in the administration of the laws which define their qualifica-
tion, for one House of Parliament cannot create a disability unknown to the 
law. [May, Pari. Practice, I Ith ed. pp. 54, 56.] The question of the disability Disability 
arising from conviction of treason or felony has been the subject of dis- arisin~: from 
cussion in the Commons on two or three recent occasions. By the Common conviction of 
Law a person attainted of treason or felony was incapable of being elected a treason or 
member of Parliament (Coke, 4th Inst. 47). But a doubt was at one time felony. 
entertained whether a person who was not attainted for treason or felony. 
but was merely convicted, was disqualified. In I849, a resolution was Smitk 
brought before the House of Commons that Mr. Smith O'Brien, M.P., hav- O'Brien, 
ina- been convicted of treason, was ineligible to sit in the House. It was r849. 
pr~posed as an amendment that the resolution should run that he was 
attainted, but the amendment was rejected, and the resolution carried 
was, that having been adjudgelj guilty of treason, he was ineligible to sit in 
the House. The next case was that of O'Donovan Rossa, in I870, who was O'Donova11 
returned for Tipperary, while undergoing sentence of penal servitude Rossa, r87o. 
for treason-felony. As he had been convicted and sentenced under the 
Treason-Felony Act, II & Iz Viet. c. I2 (supra, p. 320), it was contended 
that, not being attainted, there was no disqualification; but the House 
again rejected the contention, and resolved that O'Donovan Rossa" having 
been adjudged guilty of felony, and sentenced to penal servitude for life, and 
being now imprisoned under such sentence, has become, and continues, 
incapable of being elected or returned as a member of this House." In 
order, however, to obviate any doubts as to the legality of this determina-
tion, a provision was inserted in the Act which abolished forfeiture and 
attainder for treason or felony (33 & 34 Yict. c. 23, passed in the same year Acts 33 & 34 
1870) that any person t_hereaft~r convrcted of those offences should be Viet. c. 23 
incapable, whrle undergomg pumshment, of bemg elected a member of, or (r87o). 
sitting or voting in, Parliament, or of exercising any parliamentary or 
municipal franchise. The proceedings in O'Donovan Rossa's case also 
established that the House, notwi~hstanding the Act of r868 (31 & 32 Viet. 
c. I25, supra, p. 272), reserved m rts own hands the power to decide on the 
eligibility of members. The next leading case is that of Mr. John Mitchell. Jokn 
In 1848 he was tried for treason-felony, found guilty, and sentenced to Mitchell, 
fourteen years' transportation. After a comparatively short period he 1875· 
escaped from his im_prisonme~t, and aft~r remaining <!:broad for many years 
returned to Ireland m 1874, wrthout havmg suffered hrs sentence or received 
a pardon. In February 187_5, he was retur~ed unop!losed __ for Tipperary. 
On February 18, on the motwn of the Premrer, Mr. Drsraeh, and notwith
standing the expression of several doubts as to the legality of the course 
proposed to be adopted, the Hous~ resolved: "That John Mitchell, returned 
as a member for the county of Trpperary, having been adjudged guilty of 
felony and sentenced to transportatiOn for fourteen years, and not having 
endured the punishment to which he was adjudged for such felony, or 
received a pardon under the Great Seal, has become, and continu8s, in-
capable of being elected or returned as a member of this House." 

ZP 
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eommitted to Newgate by the House for printing. a J a~ob.ite 
newspaper which the Commons resolved to be" a false, malicious, 
scandalous, infamous, and traitorous libel." As the offence of 
Mist could not -possibly be interpreted as a contempt of the 
House, or a breach of its privileges, this proceeding of the 
Commons was quite as unjustifiable, if not quite so violent, as their 
treatment of Floyd in the reign of James I.l The more recent 
practice of the House of Commons has been to avoid such excesses 
ofjurisdiction by directing a prosecution by the Attorney-General 
for offences of a public nature which have been brought to their 
notice. 

The right 9f the Commons to commit .for breach of privilege 
wasdistjgctly recognised by the judges ·in the two celebrated 
casesof the Ron. Alexander Murray (brother to Lord Elibank, a 
noted Scottish Jacobite), in 1751, and of Sir Fpmcis BurdeJt 
in I8Io. In the course of an inquiry before the House into a 
contested Westminster election, the high bailiff complained of 
Mr. Murray (who had been actively engaged in the election against 
the Ministerial candidate) for obstructing and insulting him in 
the discharge of his duty. The Commons decided to hear the 
parties by counsel, and after ordering Murray to give bail for his 
appearance from time to time, finally resolved that he should be 
committed to Newgate, and should receive his sentence on his 
knees. This humiliating command h"e steadily refused to obey. 
"Sir, I never kneel but to God," was his haughty reply to the 
Speaker ; 2 and the Commons were obliged to content themselves 
with ordering that he should be kept under the closest restrictions 
in Newgate, without pen, ink, or paper, and that no person, not 
even his servant, should be admitted to him,-a severity which, 
on account of his ill-health, was soon afterwards relaxed.a On 
suing out his writ of habeas corpus in the King's Bench, the 
judges unanimously refused to discharge him, on the ground of 
their want of jurisdiction to judge of the privileges of the House 
of Commons or of contempts against them.4 As the authority 
of the House to commit extends only to the duration of the 
session of Parliament, Murray soon obtained his liberty, amidst 
the plaudits of the people, who regarded him as a martyr in the 
cause of popular freedom. On the first day of the following 
session, a motion was carried for his re-committal; but it was 
then found that he had withdrawn beyond sea, ol!-t of reach of 
the serjeant-at-arms. 5 

1 Supra, p. 410, seq. 
2 Lord Orford, Memoirs of last Ten Years of the Reign of George II., i. 24. 
a By a standing order of the Commons, in 1772, the offensive custom of 

requiring prisoners to kneel at the bar of the House was renounced. The 
Lords, though silently discontinuing the practice, still affect to maintain it, 
in cases of privilege, by continuing the accustomed entries in their Journals. 
-M~. Canst. 1-Iist., ii. 75· 

• State Trials, viii. 30, 6 Lord Mahon, Hist. of En¥·· iv. 29. 
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In 1810, the Commons having committed to Newgate the CaseofSir · 

publisher of an offensive placard announcing for discussion in a ~ranci~ Bur-, 
debating society the conduct of two members of Parliament, Sir ett, r ro. 

Francis Burdett denied the authority of the Commons, in his 
place in Parliament, and enforced his denial in a published , 
address to his constituents. He was himself adjudged by the 
House guilty of contempt, and committed to the Tower by 
the warrant of the Speaker, but not until the aid of the military 
had been called in to overcome his forcible resistance. He then 
brought actions for redress against the Speaker and the serjeant-
at-arms. The Commons, instead of treating these actions as a 
contempt of their authority, wisely directed the Speaker to 
plead and submit himself to the jurisdiction. of the Court. In 
the result the Court of King's Bench, and, on appeal, the Ex-
chequer Chamb~r and the House of Lords, successively upheld 
the authority of the House,l --· 

Of all the privileges of Parliament, the one which has undergone l?ubli~ation 
the greatest modification, and of which the practical abandonment of debates. 

has pruduced the most momentous political results, is that which 
coP .erns the secrecy of its procee9-ings. 

fhe origip.<1f motive for secrecy of debate was the. anxiety of Motive5 for 
the members to protect themselves against the actiort of_t~~ secrecy. 

Sovereigl}, but it was soon found equally convenient as .a. veil 
to hide the1r pmceedings from the constituencies. "To print 
or publish the speeches of gentlemen in this House," said Mr. 
Pulteney in 1738, "looks very like making them accountable 
without doors for what they say within;" 2 and it was only after 
a prolonged struggle that the right of the electors, and of the 
public at large, to know what the representatives of the nation 
were doing in Parliament was at length virtually conceded. 

The Long Parliament, in 1641, had permitted the publication The" Diurnal 
of its proceedings in the " Diurnal Occurrences of Parliament " Occurrence~. of 

(which continued until the-ReStoration}, bur prohibited the !'6";~~~~~-t, 
printing of speeches without leave of the House. For printing 
a collection of his own speeches, wi.thout such leave, Sir E. 
Dering was expelled the House and imprisoned in the Tower, 
and his b~o~ ~as ordered t? be burned by the common hangman. 3 Votes and 
The proh1b1tlon was contmued after the Restoration; but in proceedings 
168o, to prevent inaccurate accounts of the b11siness done, orde~ed ~o 
h- C d' . d h . " d d' . Depnnted, t e ommons 1recte t e1r votes an procee mgs," Without .6ao. 

any reference to the debates, to be printed under the direction of 
the Speaker.4 Thencetorward till the Revolution, we are almost 
entirely indebted tor our knowledge of the parliamentary debates 
to the private memoranda and letters ot members, 'which have 

1 Ann. Registerfor x8xo, p. 344; Ha!Y,ard, Deb. xv. 257,454; ani May, 
Const. Hist.; ii. ;6. ~ Cobb'ett's Parl. Hist., x. 8o6. 

• Coro.m. Joum., ii. 411 (Feb. 2, 1641 ), ' Ibid. ix. 74· 
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since been published. Andrew Marvell, member for Hull, 
sent regular reports to his constituents during the eighteen years 
from the Restoration to I678. Anchitell Grey, who represented 
Derby for thirty years, took notes of the debates from I667 to 
I6g4, which were published, nearly a hundred years afterwards, 
in I769. Locke, indeed, at the instigation of Shaftesbury, 
ventured, in I675, to write and publish a report of a debate in the 
House of Lords, under the title of " A Letter from a Person of 
Quality to a Friend in the Country; " but the Privy Council 
ordered it to be burnt by the hangman. Debates were· also 
frequently published anonymously in news-letters and pamphlets. 

Dc-hatPs After the Revolution frequent Resolutions were passed by both 
publisbad H f 6 t 6 8 t t · " 1 tt 't " auonymously ouses, rom I 94 o I 9 , o res rain news- e er wn ers 
in news-letters, from " intermeddling with their debates or oth~r proceedings," 

and maga· 
Zlllt'S. 

• or " giving any account or minute of the debates." But not
withstanding these Resolutions, and the punishment of offenders, 
privilege was unable to prevail against the craving for political 
news natural to a free country ; and from the accession of the 
House of Hanover imperfect reports of the more important 
discussions began to be published in Boyer's "Political State of 
Great Britain," the London Magazine, and the Gentleman's 
Magazine, under the title of the " Senate of Great Lilliput," 
or the " Political Club," and with .either simple initials, or 
feigned names for the speakers. The difficulties of reporting 
when notes had to be taken by stealth and the memory was 
mainly trusted to, naturally led to serious inaccuracies, which 
were often aggravated by intentional Il}isrepresentation. Dr. 
Johnson, who wrote the parliamentary reports in the Gentleman's 
Magazine from November I740 to February I743. is said to 
have confessed that "he took care that the Whig dogs should 

Complaints of not have the best of it." 1 In a debate on the subject in IJ38, 
untairne,s. initiated by Mr. Speaker Onslow, Sir Robert Walpole humorously 

complained of the misrepresentation to which members were 
subjected. "I have read some debates of this House," he said, 
"in which I have been made to speak the very reverse of what 
I meant. I have read others of them wherein all the wit, the 
learning and the argument has been thrqwn into one side, and 
on the other nothing but what was low, mean, and ridiculous; 
and yet, when it comes to the question, the division has gone 
against the side which upon the face of the debate had reason 
and justice to support it.'' 2 Later reporters, moreover, too often 

Contest with 
the printers, 
177!· 

inclulged in offensive and scurrilous nicknames. 
In I77I notes of the speeches were published in several 

journals, accompanied, for the first time, with the names of the 

1 Sre Dr. Johnson, Life of Cave; Nichols, Literary Anecdotes; Hunt 
Fourth Estate, and May, Const. Hist., ii. 37· 

2 Cobbett's Par!. Hist., x. 810. 
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speakers ; and Col. George Onslow, member for Guildford, and 
a nephew of the late Speaker, wno had been provoked by the 
opprobrious terms applied to him by some of the reporters, 
precipitated a conflict between the House and the Press by 
making a formal complaint of several journals " as misrepresent
ing the speeches and reflecting on several of the members of this 
House." Certain printers were in consequence ordered to 
attend the bar of the House. Some appeared and were dis
charged, after receiving, on their knees, a reprimand from the 
Speaker. Others evaded compliance ; and one of them, John 
¥iller, who failed to appear, was arrested by its messenger, but 
instead of submitting, sent ~r a constable and gave the messenger 
into custody for an assault and false imprisonment. They were Further 
both taken before the Lord Mayor (Mr. Brass Crosby), Mr. contest with 

Alderman Oliver, and the notorious John Wilkes, who had ~~:Y~~r:nd 
recently been invested with the aldermanic gown. These civic Aldermen of 

. t h d h th . . h London. mag1s rates, on t e groun t at e messenger was ne1t er a 
peace-officer nor a constable, and that his warrant was not 
backed by a city magistrate, discharged the printer from custody, 
and committed the messenger to prison for an unlawful arrest. 
Two other printers, for whose apprehension a reward had been 
offered by a Government Proclamation, were collusively appre
hended by friends, and taken before Aldermen Wilkes and 
Oliver, who discharged the prisoners as " not being accused of 
having committed any crime." These proceedings at once 
brought the House into conf!i~t }Yi!h.Jhf....Lord Mayor a~ Al9-_er-
men of London. The Lord Mayor and Alderman Oliver, who The Lorrl 

were both members of Parliament, were ordered by the House ~ay~r (Bn;ts 

to attend in their places, and were subsequently committed to A~~!r;;}a~n 
the Tower. Their imprisonment, instead of being a punishment, O~ivedr com

1
• 

l . d l . d f h d f mitt•· to t 1e was one ong-contmue popu ar ovatwn, an rom t e ate o Tower. 

their release, at the prorogation of Parliament shortly afterwards, 
the publication of debates had been pursued without any inter-
fere_p.ce or restraint. 1 

'/'J:'hough still in theory a breach of privilege, r~pQ.riing__is .now ~illt'_Qrtin,ll; 
encouraged by Parliament as one of the main sources of its ; 1 P~'"~[;;~.h 
influence-its censure being reserved for wilful misrepresentation · 
only. But reporters long continued beset with many difficulties. 
The taking of notes was prohibited, no places were reserved for 
reporters, and the power of a single Member of either House 
to require the exclusion of strangers was frequently and capri- Exclusion of 
ciously employed. By the ancient usage of the House of 'tran:o;< rs. 

Commons any one member by merely " spying " strangers 
present could compel the Speaker to order their withdrawal 
without putting the question. This power was exercised in 
1849, and, after an interval of twenty-one years, in r87~· Its 

l Cobbett's :Pari, Hist,, xvii. 59-J63. 
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subsequent enforcement in I8Jz, 1873, and in later years, caused 
considerable inconvenience, and at length in I875, the House 
was induced to adopt a modification of the rule. By a Resolution 
passed in May of that ye~r, while leaving the personal discretion 
of the Speaker unfettered, he was directed that whenever the 
presence of strangers should be brought to his notice by a member, 
he should, forthwith, without any debate or amendment, put 
the question of their withdrawal for the decision of all the members 
present. Although not made a Standing Order, this Resolution, 
in the absence of further instructions from the House, has since 
been acted on by the Speaker in every case which has subse-
quently arisen. ~ 0 

Facilities After the destruction of the Houses of Parliament by fire in 
afforded for 1834, separate galleries were assigned for the accommodation 
reporting. 

of reporters, and in 1845 the presence of strangers in the galleries 
anct1i1Jiefparts of the House not appropriated to members was 
for the first time officially" recognised in the orders of the House bf 

Publication of Commons. The daily publication of the Division lists as part of 
qivisian hsts. the proceedings of the H;ouse-which alone was· wanting to 

complete the publicity of its proceedings and the responsibility 
of members, was not adopted by the Commons until 1836, an 
example which was only followed by the Lords in I857· Pre
viously it had been impossible to ascertain, in the great majority 
of cases, what members were present at a division and how they 
voted, the Houses themselves taking no cognisance of names, 
but only of numbers. On questions of great public interest, 
the exertions of tndividual members usually secured the pub
lication of the names of the minority, and this practice--not
withstanding it was declared by the House of Commons in 1696 
to be a breach of privilege " destructive of the freedom and 
liberties of Parliament "-was persisted in, and latterly a list of 
the majority was also similarly published. The official daily 
publication of the Division lists was followed up by the adoption 
by the Commons in 1839, and by the Lords in 1852, of the practice 

Publication of 
parliamentary 
reports and 
pap~rs. 

of publishing the names of members serving on Select Committees, 
with the questions addressed to them by witnesses ; and a few 
years previously, in 1835, the Commons admitted the public into 
" community of knowledge as well as community of discussion " 
by directing all parliamentary rel?~ts and paE!~-- be freely 
sold at a cheap rate. -- -- - · ·· --- · ·· ~-

[Politicalresults ?The enJf~ people," it has been well observed, "are now 
of reporting. present, as it wem, aq,d assist in the deliber.ations of Parliament. 

An orator addresses not only the assembly of which he is a member 
but, through them, the civilised world. His influence and his 
responsibilities are alike extended. Publicity has become one of 
the m~t important instruments of parliamentary government. 
The people are t~en into couflsel by Parliament~ and cop<;l,lf 
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in approving or condemning the laws, which are there proposed; 
and thus the doctrine of Hooker is_ ':erified to the very lette~: 
"L<!_ws they are -ri~wh1ch pubffc a,pproba~ion ~~ _l!.o! made 

-rrrr- -so. 
The revolution which has taken place since the eighteenth Conflict 

century in the relations between the House of Commons and the bee tween the d 

1 . f 'bl b h b h fl' h' h d . ommons an peop e 1s orc1 y roug t out y t e con 1ct w 1C occurre m the Courrs of 
1836 between the House and the Courts of Law consequent u_pon Law as to V 
thepu15hcahon or-Hie- parliamentary reports- and proceedings. ~~~~~~~~on 
In !771 we have seen the Commons in conflict with the magis- affecting 
trates ofLondon to uphold the privilege of the inviolable secrecy character. 

>-1'5fthe proceedings of the House; Jn, 1836 the object of their 
contention with the Courts of Justitewas-the privilege of pub
lishing all their own papers for the information of the nation. 
Certain reports of the Ii!~J?e_ct9FS of :r_ri~ns, .E_rinted by Messrs. Stockdat-. v. 
Hansard in obedience to the orders of the House of Commons, ~a_"sard, 
contained severe animadversions on a book written by a Mr. 

1 
;:,g. 

Stockdale, who thereupon brought an action for libel againSt"ffie
printers. It having been proved that the book was of an in-
decent character, a verdict was given for the defendants on a 
plea of justification; but Lord Chlef Justice Denman, before 
whom the cause was tried, observed incidentally that " the fact 
of the House of Commops having directed Messrs. Hansard to 
publish all their parliamentary reports, was no justification for 
them, or for any bookseller who publishes a parliamentary report 
containing a libel against any man." This denial of parlia-
mentary privilege was met by a declaration of the Commons 
that the power of publishing their proceedings and reports was 
" an essential incident of the constitutional functions of Parlia-
ment," and that any person instituting a suit as to, or any Comt 
deciding on, a matter of privilege contrary to the determination 
of either House, would be guilty of a breach of privilege. Stock-
dale at once proceeded to bring other actions, and on the issue 
whether the printers were justified by the privilege and order 
of the House, tl:;e Court of Queen's Bench unanimously decided 
against them. 2 (The sheriffs levied the amount of damages, and 
the House vindicated its privileges by committing Stockdale 
and his attorney Howard, and also the sheriffs.~~ While in 
prison, Stockdale repeated his offence by bringing oiier actions, 
for :which his attorney's sori and clerk were committed; and 

\die deadlock was at length only removed by the passing of an 
Act of Parliament providing t,hat all such actions should be Right of 

stayed on the production of a certificate or affidavit that the Parliabml. ehnt 
- to pu "' 
1 May, Const. Hist., ii. 53. establlshed by 
2 Stockdale v. Ha,.s(lrd, 9 Ad. & E. I (1839) [Denman's Broom's Canst. Act 3 & 4 

Law, p. 875. and note, p. 968j. Viet. c.llo 
a Case uf the Sheriff of Middlesex, n .~q. 8, ~. zn (l84o) ~~llm\Wl'S 

Droom's Consl. t.aw, p. gG>J· 
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l?a.Qf!r complained._oL had been published by the ordet: oi either 
H9use of Parliament.I The right of a newspaper to publish 

-d fair and faithful report of the debates and proceedings in 
Parliament without any authorisation from either House, was 
determined in r868 by the decision of the Court of Queen's 

Wason v. Bench, in Wason v. Walter, that no action for libel would lie 
Walter, 1868·_ ~ag'!ins! tli~ pr.Qpnetor oHhe Times for so doing. 2 

IV. Growth of Religious Liberty. 

(IV.)Toleration V""f>.E_otest~n! ,N ~nconformity, fostered instead of being crushed 
and.~rowth of by the very efforts of the Church to enforce unity, had gained 
RehgiOus ·a bl . b . . d I' . I . h Liberty. <;onsr era y m num ers, orgamsahon, .an po rtlca- werg t, 

during the reigns of the last two Stuarts ; and the important 
- f'. ;:t. --- 1 · services of the Dissenters, in combining with the Church to .bring 

Toleration about the Revolution of r688, were rewarded by the Toleraj:ion 
Act, r Will.& Act. This famous statute was far indeed from grantinfi-eligious 
Mary, c. rs. frJ:,edom; it~f!aled none .of the Acts by which. conformity 

~ith the Church of_England was exacted, and left the civil 
: 'disabilities· of Nonconformists under the Corporation Act of 

: r66r and the Test Act of r673 3 intact ;_ bu_ill recognised, for the 
.fust_~~-thg right Qf__Q.'!blic w2rsh_ip-..- beyo_11d the pale of the 
State Church, by exempting from the penalties of existing statutes 
against separate conventicles and absenc;e from church, all persons 
who should take the oaths of allegiance and supremacy, and 
subscribe a declaration against Transubstantiation. Dissenting 
ministers were relieved from the restrictions imposed by the 
Act··of Uniformity and the Conventicle Act upon the adminis
tration of the Sacrament and preaching in meetings,4 on condition 
that, in addition to taking the oaths, they signed the thirty
nine Articles, with the exception of three and part of a fourth.s 
Quakers were allowed to make an affirmation in lieu of taking 
the oaths. All meeting-houses were required to be registered, 
but when registered their congregations were protected from 
molestation. 6 

1 3 & 4 Viet. c. 9· Subsequently Stockdale's attorney, Howard, brought 
two actions against the officers of the House, which, on the grounds of 
excess of authority and informality in the Speaker's warrant, were given in 
the plaintiff's favour. But on a writ of error the judgment in the second 
action was reversed by the Court of Exchequer Chamber. Howard v. 
Gossett, ro Q.B. 352 [Denman's Broom's Canst. Law, p. 970]. 

2 Wason v. Walter, 8 Best & Smith, 67 r. [A still more famous case of 
Privilege in which the Times was concerned was that which, arising out of 
the publication in the Times of Letters affecting Mr. Parnell's conduct in 
connection with Irish affairs, gave rise to a protracted trial before a Special 
Commission. As to which cf. Law Magazine and Review, No. cclxix., p. 394, 
for August, r888.-C.] 

3 Supra, p. 502. 4 Supra, pp. 504, 505. 
o The articles excepted (as expressing the distinctive doctrines of the 

Church). were Arts. 34, 35, 36, and part of Art. zo·. 
6 ~ WilL ~ ~ary, c, >8, c;;onfinn~d by ~o f\P.ne, c, 2, 
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:,;the principle of Religious Toleration was as yet. however, Toleration 

but imperfectly established. Roman Catholics and Unitarians onlr ~ahrtidally . d establts e . 
were specially excepted from the Act, and were soon afterwar s 
subjected to additional penalties. Unitarians were disabled 
from holding any office ecclesiastical, civil or military ;1 and 
Roman Catholics were placed under most severe restrictions. 2 

In IJOO an Act was passed offering a reward of £roo for the 
discovery of any Roman Catholic priest exercising the functions 
ofhis office, and subjecting him to perpetual imprisonment. 'By 
the same Act every Roman Catholic was declared incapable 
of inheriting or purchasing land, unless he abjured his_ religion 
upon oath, and on his refusal his property was vested, during 
his life, in his next of kin, being a Protestant. He was also 
pjJJhibited from sending his children abroad to be educated. 3 

'During the Tory ascendency of the last four years of Queen Anne's Tem!Jorary 

reign, serious inroads were made upon the toleration formerly ~~a~~~olnne. 
granted to l'rofeSJanf--:Nri!'IT:l>Jii.Ormists,_nlore especially by two Acts against 

statutes, The-Occasi_::n~~Qnfor~ity_Act, 4 and the Schism A_~t. 5 g~~~~~~~~ 
The former, passea m IJII, was mtended to prevent the evaswn and the 
of the Test Act by occasional conformity on the part of those gsrohwth of 

, . . . C lSffi, 1711 
Dissenters who, while adhenng to their own form of worship, and 171 3. 

did not hesitate occasionally to receive the Sacrament according 
to the rites of the Established Church. The other Act, passed in 
1713, for "preventing the growth of Schism," was_ framed in 
the true persecuting spirit, to deprive Dissenters of the means of 
educating their children in their own religious beliefs, by crushing 
all Nonconformist schools, some of which had already attained a 
certain degree of eminence. .These reactionary statutes were, 
h~ever, both repealed in rzr8, under Geqrge 1.,6 and from the 

: 15"eginning of the reign of George II. civil offices were practically 
thrown open to Protestant Dissenters, by means of the Annual Annual _ 

Indemnity Acts passed in favour of those who had failed to ~~~~~~~~tyr 
qua1ifY1Iiemselves under the Corporation and Test Acts. 7 The George II. 

severe laws against the Roman Catholics, although enforced by 
a Prodaiiiauon--oiQ"ueen Anne m IJII, by a further Act of 

' 1 9 Will. IlL c. 35· 2 I Will. & :Mary, st. 2, c. r. 
3 I I & !2 Will. III. c. 4; I 3 Will. III. c. 6. 
4 10 Anne, c. 5· 5 12 Anne, c. 7· 
6 5 Geo. I. c. 4- In I697, Sir Humphrey Edwin, Lord Mayor of London, 

and a Presbyterian, gave great offence to churchmen by going in civic state 
to a Dissenting :Meeting-house. To prevent any repetition of the scandal, 
the Act of 5 Geo. I. (now repealed by the Statute Law Revision Act, r 87 I), 
while repealing the Occasional Conformity Act, enacted that no mayor, 
bailiff, or other magistrate should attend any public meeting for religious 
worship, other than that of the Church of England, in the gown or with the 
ensigns of his office, on pain of being disqualified to bear any public office 
whatsoever. 

7 The first Indemnity Act was passed in I727. Since then, with a few 
exceptions, similar Acts were annually passed, unti! the repeal Q:f•the Test 
and Corpora,tion Act~ in 18~8, · 
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4arliament after the Rebellion of IJIS, 1 and by another Royal 
Proclamation after the Rebellion of 17 45, were also greatly 
mitigated in practice. · 

In 1753, a fresh restriction was imposed upon Dissenters by 
Lord Hardwicke's Marriage Act,2 the immediate object of which 
was f6preventClanuestine marriages. Dissenters had previously 
been allowed to be married in their own places of worship ; but 
by this Act all marriages, except those of Jews and Quakers, 
were required to be solemnised in a church, by ministers of the 
Establishment and according to its ritual. 

Relr._xation of It was not, indeed, till the reign of George III., when the 
~~~~~~~~~~;nal J acobitism of the Roman Catholics had become lukewarm and 
George III. innocuous, and the preaching of Wesley and Whitefield had 

stimulated and revived the Dissenting sects, that the gradual 
relaxation of the religious penal code was commenced in earnest. 

Principle of Early in this reign the broad principles of_ Toleration were 
J~~~~~t~Yn judicially affirmed by the House of Lords1 in _!he case of the City 
Hous~ ol or- London and the Dissenters.:r-" It is now no crime," said 
;~~ct~~~h~he L"'Oi."Cf1\fiu1sfie1~ m m_O'Ving tlie jud?"n:ent of t_he Hous~, "for a 
CityofLondo" man to say he IS a Dissenter; nor IS It any cnme for him not to 
aD~d the take the Sacrament according to the rites of the Church. of 
1ssenter~ - - . · · 

1767• England ; nay, the cnme IS, If he does It contrary to the dictates 
·Of his conscience." " Persecution for a sincere, though erro
neous, conscience, is not to be deduced, from reason or the fitness 
of things ; it can only stand upon positive law. The Toleration 
Act renders that which was illegal before, now legal ; the Dis
senters' way of worship is permitted and allowed by this Act; 
it is not only exempted from punishment, but rendered innocent 
and lawful; it is established; it is put under the protection, 
and is not merely under the connivance; of the law." "There 
is nothing certainly," he added, "more unreasonable, more 
inconsistent .with the rights of human nature, more contrary to 
the spirit and precepts of the Christian religion, more iniquitous 
and unjust, more impolitic, than persecution. It is against 
na!,wal religion, revealed religion, and sound policy." 4 

vr>espite the repugnance and opposition to Catholic emancipa
tion of George III., the ignorant bigotry of the masses which 
culminated in the Gordon riots of IJ8o, and the generally un
settled temper of Parliament and tne country as to the doctrines 
of Religious Liberty, the penal code as. regards both Roman. 

1 I Geo. I. c. 55· 2 z6 Geo. II. c. 33· 
3 Chamberlain of London v. Allen Evans, Esq. The suit, originally in·· 

stituted in the Sheriff's Court, was for a fine (under a by-l:1.w made in 1748) 
for refusing to serve as sheriff, on the ground of disability arising from not 
having taken the Sacrament. according to the rites of the Church of England 
within a year before. as required by the CorporatiQn A~et Qf I 3 Car, U. 
Judgme!1 of the House for the defendant. · 

• Cobbett's Parl, 'H~st-~ x.vi. ~rJ-J~l• 
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Catholics and Protestant Dissenters, was gradually, though 
unsystematically, relaxed. By the Roman Cath_qlic ~~lie!_~ct Roman . 
of 1778, the precursor of the "No Popery" Riots, under Lord Cathohc Re!tet 

Gi ~ _ G . l d b h A . 1 Acts ot 1778 eorge ordon m IJ8o, supp emente y anot er ct m 1791, and 179 1. 

various penalties and disabilities were removed. Priests were no 
longer subjected to perpetual imprisonment for tne performance 
of their sacred functions ; Roman Catholic heirs educated abroad 
were relieved from forfeiture of their estates to the next Protestant 
heir ; the prohibition to purchase landed property was removed ; 
a modified freedom of worship and education was permitted ; 
and Roman Catholic peers, though still barred. by tl}e oath of 
supremacy from sitting in the House of Lords, were relieved 
from the banishment from the king's presence to which they had 
been. subjected in 1678. 2 

,.A'il 1779, the Di~~enting Ministers Act relieved Protestant Statutes 
dissenting preachers ancr-s-choolillasters from the limited sub- relieving 

. . h h' . Art' 1 . d b th T 1 . Dissenters scnptwn to t e t 1rty-mne lC es reqmre y e o eratwn from religious 
Act ;a and a further measure in I8I2 4 relieved them from the disabilities. 

remaining oaths and declaration requi:red by the latter statute. 
The following year witnessed the removal of the disabilities 
under which Unitarians had laboured by a statute 5 repealing the 
exception of aiitiTrimtarians from the benefits of the Toleration 
Act, as well as the provisions against them in the Act of 9 & ro 
William III. " for the suppression of blasphemy and profane-
ness." The civil disabilities of Dissenters under the Test and Their civil 
Corporation Acts s_tTif remaineg~_to "§~--0-ar?E.J~ wiJ;h--:--1hese disabilities. 

monuments of bygone-bigotry were not orily unjust to a large 
and worthy section of the community, but hurtful to the very 
cause of religion itself by turning the most sacred ordinance of 
Christianity into " an office-key, a pick-lock to a place."6 As Early attempt§ 
early as IJI8 the first Lord Stanhope, anxious, as he declared, to a,t q:li~f, · 

place the Dissenters on a footing of perfect equality with Church~ 
men, had endeavoured to procure the repeal of the Test Act at 
the same time that the Occasional Conformity and Schism Acts 
were abrogated. But owing to the strong opposition, the repea\ 
of the Test Act was deferred to a more favourable opportunity, 
In 1736, Mr. Plumer brought forward a motion for its repeal; but 
Walpole, who had for years obtained the support of the Dissenters 
by holding out the hope of his assistance when an opportune 
moment should arrive, voted against the motion, which was 
defeated by a majority of rz8. 7 Half a century passed before 
another attempt was made by Mr. Beaufoy, in 1787, but, thougq 

1 r8 Geo. III. c. 6o, and 31 Geo. III. c. 32. 
2 30 Car. II. st. 2. s Supra, p. 6oo. 
4 52 Geo. III. c. r 5 s. . 5 53 Geo. III. c. r6o, 
~ Cowper, Works, i. 8o. • 

J,.orcl !'4~~0!<, fii&t. of Eng., i. 480 i H. ~So; 
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repeated in IJ.<lg, his motion was unsuccessful. Mr. Fox was 
the next to take up the subject, in 1790, yet even his advocacy 
was impotent to overcome the determined opposition to a repeal. 
After the lapse of nearly forty years, Lord ] ohn Russell, more 
fg;;tunate than his predecessors, obtained, in 1828, a success for 

'..Which they had vainly striven. ~1~ c!~il dis~biFties of Dissenters 
were at last swept away by the repeal of the Test and Corporation 
A~; the sacramentaCtest previously required as a qualification 
for civil, military, and corporate offices, being replaced by a 
declaration, " upon the true faith of a Christian," against in
juring or disturbing the Established Church. 1 

r~z~~~c 4he .fo!lowing ~ar, 18_2_9, yvitnessed .the passing of the Roman 
Emancipation S:atgohc _!{e~Ie! ~ct.. From t~e d~t: of the Un~~n wit~ Ir~l.a?-d 
Act, 1829. m r8oi, ffie Iii]Ustlce of mamtammg the pohhcal disab1hhes 

of the Roman Catholics in a United Kingdom of which they 
formed no inconsiderable portion of the population, became more 
and more glaring. But George III. declared thatrhe ~ _:;h~uld 
r~kg-~ ::ny!ll~g-~is personal ene~y " who _proposed any measure 
of relief ; and during tlii:nife of that king the liberal concessions 

·with-which Pitt had been anxious to inaugurate the Union-
and the refusal of which was signalised by his resignation of 
office-were compulsorily postponed. Under George IV. the 
question, which was annually contested in Parliament, assumed 
a graver aspect. The " Catholic Association," formed by 

_Dal!iel_ O'C2!!!!~ll,_kept upaconstant appeal-to the exCited 
passions of the Irish people, and at length the Tory Ministry 
of the Duke of Wellington, finding it necessary to choose between 
concession ·and civil war, introduced, and with the aid of the 
Whigs, carried through both Houses, the Emancipation Act of 
r8zg. This measure, to which George IV. was with difficulty 
induced to give a reluctant and hesitating assent, was tardy 
indeed, but complete. It admitted Roman Catholics, on taking 
the oath of allegiance with a repudiation of the doctrine that 
princes excommunicated by the Pope might be deposed or 
murdered (instead of the oath of Supremacy and declaration 
against Transubstantiation and the adoration of the Virgin 
Mary), to both Houses of Parliament, to all corporate offices, to 
all judicial offices (except in the Ecclesiastical Courts), and to 
all civil and political offices, except those of Regent, Lord 
Chancellor in England and Ireland, 2 and Lord Lieutenant 
of Ireland. Additional restraints were, however, imposed by 
the Act upon the interference of Roman Catholics in Church 
patronage : Jesuits and monks were prohibited from coming 
into the realm without licence ; and provisions were inserted 

1 9 Gfo. IV. c. 17. 
2 The Irish Chancellorship has since been thrown· open to all creeds. 
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for regulating the residence of such as were already within the 
Ki~dom.l 
0n I832 a:£!. ~ct was passed providing that Roman Catholics in Repeal of 
respeefOf their schools, places of worship, and charities, and of p;naltles 

. au~cllng 
property held thereWith, and of persons employed about them, Roman 

6o~ 

should be subject to the same laws as were applicable to Protestant Cath_olic d 

Dissenters. 2 A few years later the policy of according perfect ~~~~~tlo~~ 
religious liberty to the Roman Catholics was consummated by 
the repeal of almost all the enactments against them which 
(though for the most' part obsolete) still remained on the statute 
book. 3 

A few supplementary measures were still require?- to complete Co~'J>letion 
the civil enfranchisement of Dissenters. In }f33 Mr. Pease the of.ciVII enfran-

.. _ L · ' ch1sement of 
first Quaker who haa oeen erecrecr to tne ouse of Commons Dissenters. 
for I40 years, was allmved to take his seat on making an affirma-
tion instead of an oath. In the same year Quakers, Moravians, 
and Separatists, were enabled by statute to substitute an affirma-
tion in all cases, for an oath. 4 

The Jews, banished from England under Edward I., had been Jewish 
suffered to return by Cromwell,5 but were not formally authorised disabilities. 

to settle in England until after the Restoration. 6 An Act of 
James I. 7 passed in I6Io, and directed against the Roman 
Catholics, had the collateral effect of debarring the Jews from 
the benefits of naturalisation, by making the reception of the 
Sacrament a necessary preliminary to naturalisation in all cases. 
In the interest of trade and colonisation this requirement was 
partially relaxed by two subsequent statutes, which (I663) 
dispensed with the sacramental test in favour of all foreigners 
who had been engaged in the hemp and flax manufacture, and 
(I739) of all Jews and Protestant f01;eigners who had resided 
seven years continuously in the American plantations.8 Not
withstanding the political disabilities attaching to them in 
England, the number of foreign Jewish settlers continued to 
increase with the expansion of English commerce ; and at 
length, in I753, an attempt was made to extend to all Jews 
applying for Parliamentary naturalisation the exemption from 
the sacramental test, already conceded to those who had resided 
in the colonies, or been engaged in the manufacture of hemp or 
flax. But the celebrated Jew Bill, 9 by which this very moderate 
measure of toleration was effected, proved to be in advance of 

t 10 Geo. IV. c. 7· 2 2 & 3 Will. IV. c. IIS. 
3 7 & 8 Viet. c. I02 ; 9 & IO Viet. c. 59· 
4 3 & 4 \Viii. IV. cc. 49, 82; and see I & 2 Viet. c. 77· 
s [Cf. supra, pp. 109, uo, and note r.-ED.] 
6 Blunt, Hist. of the Jews in England, p. 72. 

7 Supra, p. 523, n. 3· 
s I 5 Car. II. and I.3 Geo. II. c. 7 ; Cobbett's Pari. Hist., xiv. I 37W ; Lecky, 

Hist. of Eng., i. 262. 9 Supra, p. 533, n. I. 
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the opinion of the age. "No Jews! No Jews! No Wooden 
Shoes ! ;, became the popular cry; and although the Bill, after 
a fierce opposition in the House of Commons, obtaining a fleeting 
place upon the statute book, it raised such a storm of opposition 
throughout the country as to necessitate its repeal in the follow• 
ing session. 1 ] ews were occasionally admitted to municipal 
offices, together with Protestant Nonconformists, under cover 
of the annual Indemnity Acts ; but the declaration " on the true 
faith of a Christian," imposed by the Act 9 Geo. IV. c. 17, while 
relieving Dissenters from the requirements of _the Test and 
Corporation Acts, had forged new fetters for the Jew. These 
'?re removed, so far as regards corporations, in r845 ;2 and after 

lh lengthened' struggle, the only regal obstacle to the admission 
of Jews to Parliament was also removed, in r858, by an Act 
which empowered either House of Parliament, by Resolution, 
to omit the words " upon the true faith of a Christian," from the 
oath of Abju:ration.3 

In r836 a civil registration of births, marriages, and deaths 
was established ; and by another Act, Dissenters were permitted 
to solemnise marriages in their own chapels, registered for 
that purpose.4 The grievance complained of by Dissenters with 
regard to burials (though destined, doubtless, soon to disappear)5 
still continues in the country district'\, of England, mitigated, 
however, by the practice of some incumbents who allow Dissenting 
ministers to perform their own burial service in the parish church
yard; and in populous towns the Dissenters have generally 
provided themselves with separate burying-grounds and un
consecrated parts of cemeteries. Lastl;:, in I87_J:_. .. one of the few 
remaining disabilities of Dissenters was redressed by the univer
sities Tests Act, which OP.ened all lay academical degrees and all 
lay a-c-adenucaJ and collegiate offices in the Universities of Oxford, 
Cambridge, and Durham to persons of any religious belief. 

V. Liberty of the Press. 

Of the political privileges of the people acquired or enlarged 
since the Revolution, we have still to consider the liberty of the 
Press-': the guJ¥dj<~:n and guide <?_(_all other liberties " 6-and 
the last to be recognised by the State. 

1 Lord Mahon, Hist. of Eng., iv. 32-37. 
2 8 & 9 Viet. c. 52. 
s 21 & 22 Viet. c. 49; 23 & 24 Viet. c. 63. By the 29 & 30 Viet. c. rg, all 

distinctions between Jewish and other members were removed by the enact
ment of a new form of oath from which the words " on the true faith of a 
Christian" were omitted. 4 6 & 7 Will. IV. cc. 85, 86. 

s [The Local Government Act, 1894 (56 & Viet. c. 73), known as the 
Parish and District Councils Act, confers, by sec. 7, upon the parish meeting 
the right of adopting the Burial Acts •. 1852-r885; while the sec~larisation 
pf the ptrish churchyard was vractically _ effected by the Bunal Act of 
J900.~EI;~.J 6 Earl Russell, Eng. Con., P· 339· 
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~ '/ 
,J \"We have seen how freedom of o~nion in religious matters wag 
. ·. eavy restr_aine~_?.y _!fie ~on of t e cliurc~ aga11;~t tll_e_L~ll~ra 
1 tea:cners- ana wnters ; 1 and soon after the mventwn of nntmg 

iiitlie-fi'neent.ll'CentuiY_.!!!,L_ r~_ss was .placed :under a ngorous-~ 
censorship, riot Ori1)r In England but throughQut.E\liQI?.~_ After the censor· 
fiieTetormation in England~ the censorship of1'fiernss passed shtp. · 

Wlth the ecClesiaStical._ supremacy to the Crow_. It became a 
part of the royal prerogative to appoint a Licenser, without 
whose imprimatur no writings could be lawfully puo1ished; and 
the printing of unlicensed works was visited with the severest 
punishments. Printing was further restrained by patents and 
monopolies._/ The privilege was confined, in the first instance, 
under regu,ration established by the Star Chamber in Queen 
Mary's reign, to members of the Stationers' Company, and the 
number of presses, and of men to be employed on them, was 
strictly limited. Gnder Elizabeth, the censorship was enforced 
by more rigorous penalties. All printing was interdicted else-
where than in London, Oxford, and Cambridge ; and nothing 
whatever was allowed to be published until it had first been 
''seen, perused, and allowed" by the Archbishop of Canterbury 
or the Bishop of London, except only publications by the queen's 
printers, to be appointed for some special service, or by law-
printers, for whom the licence of the chief justices was sufficient. 2 

Mutilation or death was the penalty of those who dared to print 
anything which the judges might choose to construe as seditious 
or slanderous of the Government in Church or State.3 

Under James I. and Charle~litical and reli_g_tcms sJisgis_sign The Pr.,ss 
was repressed by tiie Shr Clianwer WIT1111ie $"re-atesf5everity. 4 uncter 
!ry""an ordinance of the Star Chamber, issued in July r637, the ~ah~;,~;/od 
number of master printers was limited to twenty, who were to 
give sureties for good behaviour, and were to have not more than 
two presses and two apprentices each (unless they were present 
or past .:\lasters of the Stationers' Company, when they were 
allowed three presses and three apprentices) : and the number of 
letter-founders was limited to four. The penalty for practising 
the arts of printing, book-binding, letter-founding, or making 
any part of a press, or other printing materials, by persons 
disqualified, or not apprenticed thereto, was whipping, the 
pillory, and imprisonment. Even books which had been once 
examined and allowed were not to be reprinted without a fresh 
licence; and books brought from abroad were to be landed in 
London o!lly, and carefully examined by licensers appointed by 

1 Supra, pp. 330-331. 
2 Ordinances of the Star Chamber for the regulation of the Press in r 58 5, 

supra p. 395· 
a St. 23 Eliz. c. 2. See the cases of Stubbe, tidal, Barrow, Greenwood, 

and Penry, supra, p. 367, n. r.. and p. 370. • 
4 Supra, p. 449, seq. 
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the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of London, who 
were empowered to seize and destroy all such as were " seditious 
schismatical, or offensive." Periodical searches, both of book
sellers' shops and private houses, were also enjoined and autho
rised. Yet it was during this inauspicious period that the first 

The first newspaper, the Weekly N ewes, made its appearance, late in the 
~;;';t~~JI; reign of James I. ;1 and""afreY the abolition of the Star Chamber 
Newes,r623. (Feb. r64o-r), tracts and newspapers issued forth in shoals 

during the contest between the Crown and the Parliament.2 
/The Long Par.liJ~.Jnent,how~y~ ... wh~lishingJhe ~tar C_hamber, 
\contmued fh~ ~J'!!.lSOrship- of TllePress ; and endeavoured to 

The censorship silence all Royalist a~<l r~lat~ca1Wiiters b most t rannic_aJ 
continued or mances, to repress 1sor ers m printing," by which the 
under the f h G 
Commo ,_ messengers o t e overnment were empowered to break open 
wea.th. doors and locks, by day or by night, in order to discover un-

j")icensed printing-presses, and to apprehend authors, printers, 
M•lton's 1/and others. These roceedin s called forth the "Areo a itica" 
Areopagitica~\b£ Milton, in wh1c e ran e e su ression o -truth by the_ 

1censer as the slaying o an 1mmortalit rather than a Ife," 
mam ame a s e nee s no po 1cies, no stratagems, llo 
ficensings, to make her victorious,_"_9-nd nobly, but ineffectually, 
pleaded for " the liberty to know, to utter, and to awue freely, 
according to conscience, above all [other] liberties." 3 t 

Ucensing After the Restoration, the entire control of printing was 
Act, r662. placed m the hands of the Government b the Licerising Act of 

i6'62, w1i1cll,t ough originally assed onl for three ears, was 
"(:ollt:fnlfed b subse uen renewa s unti r6 nn m£ was 
strict y confine to on on, ork, and t e two Universities ; 
the number of master printers was limited, as in the ordinances 
of the Star Chamber, in r637, to twenty; and no private person 
was to,publish any book or pamphlet unless it were first licensed 
-law books by the Lord Chancellor, or one of the chiefs of the 
Common Law Courts, historical or political books by the Secre
tary of State, books of heraldry by the Earl Marshal, and all 
other books by the Archbishop of Canterbury, or the Bishop of 
London, or by the Chancellor or Vice-ChancellDr of one of the 
Universities.4 Authors and printers of obnoxious works were 
hung, quartered, mutilated, exposed in the pillory, £legged, or 
simply fined and imprisoned, according to the temper of the 

1 The Weekly Newes, May 23, 1623, printed for Nicholas Bourne and 
Thomas Archer.-May, Const. Hist., ii. 240. 

2 More than 30,000 political pamphlets and newspapers were' issued from 
the press during the twenty years from 1640 to the Restoration. They 
may be seen at the British Museum bound up in 2000 volumes.-Ibid. ii. 
24!. 

a Milton, Areopagitica; a Speech for Libe~;ty of Unlicensed Printing, 
pp. 7 3, 74· [Arber's Reprints.] 

4 13 & 14 Car. II. c. 33· 
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judges; and the works themselves were burned by the common 
'/hangman.1 'After the Licensing Act had been temporarily The judges 

:suffered to ei:ptre"'in I6JQ~the twelve ju~ges, With C§tef j).lEICe d~clare r 
•Scr:9ggs at their Eea:d, decfa:re<fTI to be cnminal atCommon aw_~~~:~~ ;~y-
1:() pubTi'sli aiiyl:nirig concernii1g tneGOvernment, whether true •hin~ con· 

or fa1s~ ~oT-praise o~ ce~s~e,_ wi"![o_u( Qie _ _royal li~ence. 2 Ail~~~~~~~~~~. 
new.spapers were in consequence stopped ; and the people were Unofficial 
reduced for political intelligence and instruction to two Govern- newspadper

6
s 

bl. . h ffi · l L d G h' h f · h d stoppe ' 1 79• ment pu tcatwns, t eo cia on on ll_d.ette, w 1c urms e a 
scanty supply of news without comment, and the Observat01;, 
which consisted of comment without news. In t1ie absence of Their place 
newspapers, the coffee-ho_uses became the chief organs through s~ppli~d ~Y 
wNc.h the public opmwn of the [Capitall vented itself, while ~o':,~~s ~~d 
the inhabitants of provincial towns, and the great body of the news-letters. 

gentry and country clergy, depended almost exclusively on 
news-letters from London for their knowledge of political events. aJ 

At the accession of Jam~?Jl.,jn_I68.5"" th~ Li~~nsiQ..g_ A<:! w~ Licensi~g 
reVived for seven-years, ~nd was !E~~IE_ fo_I_ce=aJ tl].i(.R:~yofution. -~~itvJved, 
ftwas once more renewed in 1692, for one year and until the end 

C~ of the following session of Parliament; ~_?._further attempt to 
·renew it in r69.5_ was ne~~ived by the Commons, and thenceforth 
\:ffi.e Censorshi.e of the Press has ceasesJ. to f_orm _part of the law of F_inally ex
England: n IS a noteworthy fact, and a smTdng example of the p!red, 1695· 

predominance of the practical, as contrasted with the theorising 
spirit in English politics, that this emancipation of the Press-
which Macaulay did not hesitate to declare "has done more for 
liberty and for civilisation than the G~at ciiarte~ or t11~PT of 
-Riglits'' 4-attracted scarcely any attention at the time; and 
was justified by the Commons, in conference with the Lords, 
without any reference to the great principle involved, and solely 
on questions of detail concerning the abuses and inconveniences 
iqcidental to the Censorship. 

The Press was now theoretically free ; but in practice it was Th- Press 
st1R sub]' ect to several methods of restraint The way in which theoretically 

- " . . . . free, but sull 
the summary ]Unsdtctwn of Parliament was employed to check subje~t to 
the publication of debates has already been referred to, with restramts. 

reference to the privileges of the House of Commons; 5 and the 
Government al~o -~de use of two other means of controlling_ the 

1 See the cases of John Twyn, State Trials, vi. 659; of Keach, ibid. 710; 
of Harris, Smith, Curtis, Carr, and Cellier, ibid. vii. 926-1043, rrrr, 1I83; 
apfl cf. May, Const. Hist., ii. 242. 

z "If you write on the subject of Government, whether in terms of praise 
or censure, it is not material ; for no man has a right to say_ anything of 
Government."-Carr's case, r68o, State Trials, vii. 929. Thrs monstrous 
~inion was not judicially condemned until 1765, by Lord Camden, Chief 
justice of the Common Pleas, in the case of Entick v. Carrtngton, State 
Trials, xix. 1030. [Cf. Denman's Broom's Canst. Law, pp. 555, 609.] 

a See Macaulay, Hist. Eng., ch. iii. [r86r, i. pp. 389-392.] • 
4 Ibid. r86I, iv. 542. 5 Supra, p. 593, seq. 

2Q 
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Press: (r) the Stamp Duty on new~papers, and (2) the Law of 
Libel. Newspapers, nowever,- qu1CTd)r multiplied w1uO:n-freed 
rfom the Cens<?rship, and in the reign of Queen Anne assumed 
their present form, combihing intelligence with political dis
cussion,! At the same time the intellectual character of the 
periodical literature wa~ raised, and its influence widely extended, 
by thtt talents of writers like Addison, Steele, Swift, and Boling-

~~:~ the Press soon became the favourite instrument of party 
~-;fare, and by its scurrilous language excited a strong feeling 
bf opposition to it among the governing classes. Each party, 
when in power, endeavoured to crush its opponents by prosecu
ting as seditious libels all publications which supported the 
Opposition. J:.he rev.ival of the Licensing Act was even suggested, 
but dismissed as impracticable ; and the stamp duty on news
papers and advertisements was aaopted instead, avowedly for 
the purpose of restraining the Press generally and of crushing the 
smaller pa:p·ers:- The fir~amp ~ct was passed in the tenth year 
Of Queen Anne, 2 anCI."'being found efficient both as a check on the 
circulation of cheap periodicals and as a source of revenue, the 
stamp was gradually raised to fourpence. At the end of George 
III.'s reign it w~s extended, by one of the series of statutes known 
as the Six Acts, 3 to tracts and other unst,iimped periodicals which, 

':while professing not to be newspapers, had obtained a wide 
circulation among the poor as disseminators of political news 
and dissertations. Evasions of the Stamp Duty were frequent, 
and the State and the conti·aband Press continued at war until 
after the Reform Act of 1832. In 1833 the advertisement duty, 
which had been increased under George TIL, was reduced in 
amount, and in I8S3 was relinquished altogether. In !836 the 

I The first daily paper, the Daily Courant, was issued in 1709. 
2 10 Anne, c. 19. 
a The Six Acts 6o Geo. III. and r Geo. IV. cc. r, 2, 4, 6, 8, 

bat repressive measures asse a t 1e ms ance o 1e ,overnment, 
i~m conse nence o e IS ur e s a eo e coun ry. ;y t e rst 
c. 1 e rammg o persons o t 1e use o arms was pro I I ecf ;- by the 

second (c. 2) the magistrates in the disturbed counties were authorised to 
search for and seize arms; by the third (c. 4) defendants in cases of misde
meanour were deprived of the right of traversing; by the fourth (c. (i}, 
called the Seditious Meetings Act, extraordinary powers were conferred on 
the Executive, and all meetings of more than fifty persons for the discussion 
of public grievances were prohibited, except under very stringent condi
tions; by the fifth (c. 8) the Courts of Law were enabled, on the conviction 
of a publisher of a seditious or blasphemous libel, to order the seizure of all 
copies of the libel in his posse~sion or that of any other person specified, 
and on a second conviction to punish him with fine, imprisonment, or 
banishment. The sixth (c. 9) extended the New13paper Stamp Duty to 
cheap political pamphlets and periodicals, as mentioned in the text. 
All these Acts were permanent except the Seditious Meetings Act, which 
was limited to five years, and the Seizure of Arms Act, which expired on 
March Zj,, r8z2. The punishment o{ banishment ii1flicted by the Seditious 
Lil;Jels Act was repealed in 1830 by II Geo. IV. and r Will. IV. c. 7 3· 
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stamp ~n 11C\VS_£a_p~_rs was lowered to ~~:;_a,!ld i_n_!_§i5._}baridorted. 
,..-:The duty_ on ra er, which had latterl Jrovca: a seriOUS stumblin - .. 
/£!2_~k jn!_ne:'way o J?Olfular education, was swept away in r86I. 1J.~,J"'" 

• A far more powerful mstrument for the su resswn of freedom'"Law ot 
• o~.chscusswn an w amp ct wast e .aw o ~I e. IS was libel. 

, ngorously enforced by the Government t1nder Wilham III. and 
·~ Anne; but during the reigns of the first two Georges the Press 

\
generally enjoyed more toleration, Sir Robert Walpole being 
indifferent to its attacks, and openly avowing his contempt for 
political writers of all parties. Shortly after the accession of 
George I_!I., the nation, takingl keen mterest in political affa~rs, 
and finding itself unrepresente in a corrupt House ofCommons, 
sought utterance for its opmwns in the columns of the Press, 
which from this time rapidly rose into a formidable political 
power. A renewed conflict with the Government was the natural 
result. Lord Bute, the Premier, was driven from power (April8, 
1763) mainly by the criticism of Wilkes in the North Briton, 
anrl a fortnight afterwards \April 23} "TnecclebrateCf~o. 45 of No. 45 of 
that journal appeared, commenting in severe and offensive terms t~e.-Vortft 

I I r. ' h t th . f p 1' l bnton. on t 1e \..lllg s specc a e prorogatiOn o ar Iamrnt anc upon 
the unpopular Peace of Paris recently (Feb. ro, r763) concluded. 
By a strainr< l exercise of prerogative a General }Variant was Apprehen
iS'Slli·<llor the cliscovcrv and apprE'Itension of the authors and sio_u of 
~ ___ __ .. __ - _ _ . Wilkt•s and 
pnnter~ .(_n_:'!_~£cll of the obnoxious No. 45· Forty-mne others ou a 

pers<ms, induclin \Vilkcs, were arrested on sus icion under the <;mera? 
~---- l . . ·b . d ] \'''ll - fVarrant. tJt'IWra __ •arrant: an< 1t avmg eenasccrtame t1at I,;:es 
was tlw auth<·lr;an mformation for libel was Jl.lecl against him in 
th<~ King's Bench on which a verdict was obtained.~ Released 
from prison on thr ground of pri\rilege as a mcm brr of Parliament,:; 
Wil~<~s br~~g!;t an actjon_'$ainst ~vir. Wood, the Fndcr SeCl:c_!a.:ry 
tT~tat<·, an< l obtaine<l a ~c.!:_d~c~ of £rooo damages; ·1 and four clays 

'itrll'rwards Dryde12..,l-_~:_~ch, on(~ .. ] he printers arrrstcd on sus- Lrarh ,., 

picion, gaine'{"f"ailotlwr v<·nlict with £4o0 damages against the Mu':"Y· 

l!l<·Sst·ngers. On a bill of exceptions which was argurd before the '
76

"' 

Court of King's Br.Ut hjrr_ u6..S... L_o_rcl :\IansilelJ J!.llQ tkgther . 
t·h~et' ptclges pro1~~~ the Gel}eral \~irtTIIegal, d_eclari~g General 
tnar •· lH! deun·<· oi anti(]Uitu could «in· sanction• to an usage \\'arran~s 

J-. _ 1 b declareu 
ha<f Ill l[,;t·rr.-·• · -- illegal. 

O-~SaJJ1(' ypar, rz6s, an artion brought by :\Tr. John Enti.(:F, Fntick v. 

~ 1 ht~ su-.pt·,-Tl.:cf-author of the " .:\Ionitor, or British Freehol<lcr," ;;;;:"'iftOJJ, 
~gain~t th.£_1l!e~sengc_Fs who had seized all his books and papers Seiz~re of 

unJl'r d Gmt:ral S~:arc!z Wayant irom the St~<;J_eta,ry oCStatr, w~ f;~~~~~'~mder 
-tlendt;cl against the Government. Lord Camden.~ CT1ief Justice Searclt 
--- -· - --- --~ • - iVan·ant. 

1 Supra, p. 401 n. 2 z Rex v. Tl'ilfles, 4 Burr. 2527, 2574· 
3 Supra, p. 592 se.f. 
4 Wilkes v. Wuod, 19 State Trials, II)J. • 
5 Leu eft v. JI u11..-y, Iy St.1.te Trials, wu1. [Br<Jotn'~ Cv11sl. Law, p. 522 seq.] 
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~he Common Pleas, determined that such Warrants, which had 
originated in the .pra;:r~~ of the Star Chamber, and had bee11 
un ushhabt contmue since the expiration of the Licensing Act 
o ares ., were a so utely 1llegal.l_ 

The excitement caused by the proceedings against Wilkes 
and the printers had scarcely subsided, when the prosecutions 
~ hich _ _lQllow~cl_. lJl>On ·---the __!211Ql.icatio_~ o~ _],£niu_s' celebrated 
re=m._rij ~lie K¥1&-ln t]!_e Mor"!zng Adv~rt~se~ o}_Dece.~1ber ~~~ 
fOrciBI mredeCI ffie attentiOn of the ubhc to the severe an 
extended interpretation of the Law of 1 el a opte y the 
fiidges since the Revolution. Already, in IJ3I, on the trial of 
one Franklin for publishing a libel in the Craftsman, it had been 
held that falsehood, though always alleged in the indictment, 
was not essential to the guilt of the libel, and Lord Raymond 
positively refused to admit of any evidence to prove the truth 
of the statements complained of. On the trial of Almon, a book
seller, for sellin a re rint of Junius' letter two other doctnne~ 
w 1c exce ted ibels rom t e eneral rinci les of the CommQn 

aw were maintained by the Courts. (I) It was held that the 
publisher of a libel was criminall liable for the acts of his se!:: 
van s, un ess prove o e neither privy nor assenting thereto ; 
aiia afterwards the judges decided that exculpatory evidence 
was inadmissible, and that publication ~f a libel by the servant 
was conclusive proof of the criminality of the master. (2) Lord 
Mansfield laid it down that it was the province of the judge a:IOile 
to determine the crimiiiality of a fibeCJeaving to the i~T to 
aererilline mere! fliefaccorpuohcation, and whether the libel 

e m 1ctment to mean. On the 
ublisher of the " Letter to the 

1 En~ck v. Carrington, 19 State' Trials, 1030. [Broom's Canst. Law, 
p. 555, and note, p. 6o9, seq.] 
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rig_llt, on any trial or information for libel, to s.iv~ 1!_ ~l!_E!__~:g 
_verdict o1"'gii'iRy or not gml:ty _91! _t!_le whoJ~ p1atter.1 

But the signal advance made oy "liberty 'of opl.mon during the R~cti~nary 
firs~ thirty years of George I!L's reign was about to rec.eiv~ a :;~~~~h~~f 
decided check. The proceedmgs of the French revolutwmsts li~r~y of 

created a wide-spread terror of democracy among the great body ~~~~~~·32• 
of the English people, which was aggravated by the extravagance 
of a small but turbulent body of social and political reformers 
in England itself. With the publication by the Government, in 
1792, of a Proclamation warning the people against wicked and. 
seditious writings industriously dispersed among them, and 
commanding magistrates to discover the authors, printers, and 
promulgators of such writings, began a reactionary period in 
the growth of liberty of opinion which cannot be said to have 
entirely passed away until after the passing of the Reform Act 
of 1832. During this period, prosecutions of the Press abounded; 
seditious speaking was severely restrained ; and the regulation 
of newspapers frequently occupied the attention of the Legis-
lature. But from_ the year 1832, at latest, the freedom of the Freedom of 

Press has been cQm fetel established. The utmost latitude of the Prlestesl 

d · · h b 11 -d · · d" · h comp e y en ICism an mvective as een a owe It m Iscussmg t e establbhed. 

\ actions of the Government and of all public men and measures. 
I • By Lord Cam bell's Libel Act, assed in 18 , the defendant on Lord Camp-

• - b II' L'b I ~ an m IC men or mformatwn or a defamatory libel is allowed to A~t 518~3~ 
plead Its truth, and that its publication was for the public benefit; ' 
and the harsh extension of the rulin in Almon's case 2 as to the 
cfiillii1a Ia I 1ty 0 a publisher for the Unauthorised acts of hiS 
servants, has oeen altered hx allowing the defendant in all cases 
to prove lliat such ubhcatwn was made without his authority, 
consent, or -nowledge, and that it id not arise from want ofdue 
care or caution on his part. 3 State prosecution for libel is 
now as much a thing of the past as the Censorship itself. 
The policy of repression has been finally discarded ; and rulers 
have at length recognised in practice the truth and wisdom of 
Lord Bacon's maxim, that the "punishing of wits enhances their 
authority ; and a forbidden writing is thought to be a certain 
spark of truth, that flies up in the faces of them that seek to 
tread it out." 4 

We have now traced the English Constitution from its germ 
in the free institutions of our Teutonic forefathers, and have 
marked the course of Freedom as it slowly 

"Broadens down frort1 precedent to precedent," 

1 32 Geo. III. c. 6o. 2 Supra, p. 612. 3 6 & 7 Viet. c. 96. 
4 On Liberty of the Press see Hunt, Fourth Estate; Andrews, Hist. of 

British Journalism; Hallam, Const. Hist., iii. 2-6, 166-168 ; May, Const. 
Hist., ii. 238-376; Macaulay, Hist. Eng., 1861, iv. 542-3, 6o~-9 [and 
Ency. Brit., uth cd., article "Press Laws."-En.]. · 
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and has finally assume<l that special form of Parliamentary. 
Government under which it is our privilege to live. Amidst the 
vicissitudes of its growth and development, during the ten cen
turies spanned by the several dynasties which 11ave ruled us 
frm:1 Egbert to_ Victoria, its birthijgl~-~flre~~h~_nl_~a~_£ver _l?een. 
mamtainecl. l<..vcn under1w:1or autocracy, the external forms 
M constitutional government were observed; and the heritage 
of liberty was thus handed on to the generations yet to come, 
who were once more to make it all-powerful in the State. The 
preservation of that heritage has been mainly due to the combi
nation of sturdy independence, reverence for law and order, 
and practical common sense which so pre-eminently distinguish 
the English people. Actuated by this spirit, they have been 
enabled, under the guidance of some wise and great Sovereigns, 
and of a long line of illustrious statesmen, to adapt the English 
Constitution to the varying needs of successive ages, while pre
serving its fundamental principles intact. The retrospect of 
the crises through which our Constitution has safely passed, and 
of the dangers which it has triumphantly surmounted, may 
well enable us to look forward with confidence to a happy 
solution of the difficulties which perhaps yet await its further 
development in the Future. 

CO~CLUSION 

BY THE EDITOR 

~/the close of the Victorian era was marked in the political 
history of England . ~ _<!. d<;:I!_199:ati~-u~e~val, resulting in 
attacks upon the landlord class and " anstocratic predomin
ance." lhw abolition of the House of Lords, the disestablishment 
of the Cl~uch of England, agrarian reform for England.z...and Home 
Government for Ireland were in the forefront of the Radical 
programme. e , o these proposed measures only the last 
came, fort e time, within the range of practical politics .I At the 
same time, many beneficent and salutary meas11res became law, 
.. r Of the various Iegislah~e~enactm~~ts deali"'ng. ·;ith lfe1and, _between 
the years r8r6~1842, no fewer than 32 were in favour of the landlord, 
whilst legislation entirely neglected the tenant. The first step towards 
improving the position of the latter. was taken in r8;o. The Act of 
r876 brought about a great revolution in the Irish tenants' cause, and 
that of r88r gave them the right to transfer or sell to another their right 
of tenure,, to demand that a corresponding rent should be fixed, and 
that the lease or tenure should be renewed for a definite period ; , further 
concessions in this .direction were proposed by the Gladstonian Government, 
but did not become law. . 

In February 1893, Mr. Gladstone brought in his Ho1pe Rule Bill, known 
:;ts t!J.e <6oyernment of _Ir~land Bill, the main_ terms_ of whic_h were that _an 
lri:>4 P!irhanwnt, vonplshnp q£ twP Ho:uscs srttrns r!l D\lb!rn ;tP.cl <t!l InsH 
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the tendency of which was to ameliorate the social condition 
of the working classes. 1 

The three Reform Bills, 1832, 1867, and 1884, through the 
extension of the franchise, broke down step by step the pre
dominance of the gentry, or landed classes, in Parliament and the 
State generally. The middle classes attained the position of an 
equally privileged factor with the landed classes in the province 
of administration, while the functions of the old self-government 
offices were usurped by elected committees of taxpayers ; thus 
forming (so to say) a paid hierarchy of officials. While down to 
1884 the tendency was more or less in the direction of centrali
sation-viz., the State as the sole and supreme fountain of all 
law and organisation-the changes wrought upon the Constitution 

"-~ce 1887 were in the directiop,_ of d_ef_entr.g,lisa~ion :-the. Local 
Government Acts (1888 ~-nd ~4) drawing the county, drstrict, 
ana parish communities, tnrough .theic:respective r~presentative 
bodies.. into direct relation to the central _gp_vewl!lent.__:t~s 
effecting a centralised system oi...lru:;.ala.Jl.ionomy. 'The fear that 
haifl)een-·liitherto expressed, that a policy of "disintegration" 
(such as the establishment of self-governing units within the 
great framework of the State was declared to be) would result 
in chaos in the administration of local affairs, was falsified.! 

\.~cover, by the creation of a Board of Agriculture (1889) 
and by the Education Act of 12_02, 2 new fetters were Torged 

:\finistry (to wit, an Executive Committee of the Privy Council in Ireland), 
should be formed. Through these organs, which were, moreover, to be 
deprived of the conduct of naval, military, and foreign affairs, the Govern
ment of Ireland was to be separately carried an; the Irish Members to 
remain Members of the Imperial Parliament, but without the right of 
deliberating and voting upon matters which exclusively concerned Great 
Britain. Violent debates were held around this Bill. It finally passed 
the third reading in the Hause of Commons an September r, r893. by 
a majority o.f 34 ; but on September 9 fo~lowing it was rejected by the 
Hause of Lords by 419 to 41 votes. The Prime Minister, Mr. Glad~tone, 
refused on this vote to dissolve Parliament, and, as a result, Reform 
projects and motions of the wildest character filled up the time of the 
House of Commons until late in 1894. Eventually, the Government had 
to abandon its comprehensive Reform Programme, including the Welsh 
Church Disestablishment Bill. At last the " Irish Tenants Relief Bill" 
was rejected by the Hause of Lords by an overwhelming majority, and 
the Government resigned. 

6:rs 

The latest stage in the development of this question is the Irish Land /risk Land 
Purchase Act, which, practically receiving the support of both parties, Act, 1903. 
became law on the 14th of May, 1903. It provides for the gradual transfer 
of all saleable real estate from the landlord to the tenant, the Government 
advancing the purchase-money at z} per cent. For "Home Rule," vide 
infra. 

1 The Allotments Act, 1887 (so & 51 Viet. c. 48), the Public Health 
Acts, I ~7 5 (38 & 39 Viet. c. 55) and I 890 (53 & 54 Viet. c. 59), the Housing 
of the v'oorking Cla~ses Act, 1890 (53 & 54 Viet. c. 70), the Small Holdings 
Act, 1892 (SS & )b Viet. c. 31), and the Workmen's Compensation Act, 
I Rc17. 

2 2 1-:<lw. VI f. cap. If). Thi~ Act abolished School Boards ind trans
f~rrc<.! their Fowcr to education committees of the county, &c., prou~h~ 
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which have brought the Local Government units into close inter
working with the legislative body of the whole realm. In 
this way was attempted, and in great measure carried out, a 
revival of the ancient communal system (Mark). 1 

vlf'he development of the English Constitution at the dose of 
the Victorian era was marked by two ·main tendencies : Local 
Y()!!~~nn~e?!!J.9.-lseady referred to) i":Ed 7 1!Peri'(;,'lis1~. --Impenalism 
ii'iitSoroadest sense, as denoting the closesr connection between 
the various colonies and dependencies of the Crown and the 
Mother Country, is a hitherto unsolved problem. Certain it is 
that many British colonies desire such federation as would enable 
them to share in legislation for the British Empire; others 
again shrink from the burdens which such relationship would 
impose upon them. The first step in the direction of inter
colonial federation was the formation of the Commonwealth of 
Australia-a confederation of the six original States, New 

' South Wales, Vidorii, ·Queensland, South Australia, Western 
·Australia, and Tasmania-in rgor. The Executive power in 
this union is henceforth vested in the Sovereign, assisted by an 
executive council of seven members, and the Legislative power 
in a federal Parliament. 

The advent of King Edward VII. to the throne found the country 
still in the throes of the Soutn.African co~flict, and the subjugated 
countries yet under martial law. The first duty of the Govern
ment in the new reign was to pacify this part of the Empire, 
and to assimilate and federate its component parts. This result, 
largely owing to the patriotism and loyalty of the leaders in 
the various States with whom England had been lately at war, 
was successfully effected. By_ !J:.!.e_. South Africa Act 2 the self
governing colonies-the Cape of Good Hope, Natal, the Orange 
River Colony, and the Transvaal-were united into a legislative 
union under the name of the Union of South Africa; the 
Government residing in a Governor-General, appointed by the 
Sovereign, assisted by an Executive Council ; the representative 
bodies consisting of a Senate of 40 members and a House of 
Assembly of 121 elected members. Canada, which, with 
Australia, displayed its loyalty to the Mother Country in the 
Boer War (r8gg-rgoo), has also, with Australia, been desirous 
of still closer ties binding the outlying parts of the British 
the local educational bodies into direct dependence upon the Imperial 
Government, and was a necessary supplement to the Education Act 
of 1870, when once the machinery of Local Government had been intro-

~: supra, Mark system, p. 8. "Thus," writes Professor Hatschek 
(" Englisches Staatsrecht," liibingen, 1905), "England, at the close of 
the nineteenth century, attained what Continental nations had for two 
centuries past enjoyed-a hierarchical reconstruction of the official 
organisation within the internal administratioll." 

ll 9 Edw. VII., c. 9· 
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Empire int~ one political and economic whole. The initiative in 
this direction was taken by the Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain 
(fgpnerly Colonial Secretary), who planned a grand Imt!rial 

t<:Ustoms Union, wbich, with its correlative, Tariff Re7orm, is 
still the watchword of Tory Imperial politics; -rtiiSproject 
awaits, and, owing to the abandonment of Free Trade principles 
which it involves, may long await, realisation. 

Meanwhile, apart from the economic side, the guestion of 1 
Imperial defence has been warmly taken up by the British I 
seTI-governmg colonies, ana,furoug11 a Conference on Imperial 1 

Defence in 1907, the foundations were laid for a scheme of naval ' 
and military organisation in which the colonies should share the 1 

risks with the Mother Country. Already, Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand, and the Cape have voted warships to form an 
integral portion of the British naval forces, and have entered 
into a sclieme for the tactical employment of all their 
strength, military and naval, in the interest of the Empire. 1 

Although no immediate practical results on the economic side 
are to be anticipated, yet the co-operation of all the units of 
the Empire in its defence has been practically secured. 

One great feature in the whole scheme of Imperialism stands 
out in bold relief ; the incre~~ .J2f~tig.~ g._nQ.. ,p~er of the 
Colonial MinisteE._i~ the <;aoinet. Round liim now centre all the 
great political questionsarfecfing the British Empire throughout 
the world. Another aspect is the tacit understanding which 
has arisen between the two great parties in the State to regard all 
great imperial questions ~s_lying 9Jltsi9-c::_tht2.Q_main of party 
politics. lhus, both a continuity in foreign policy is assured, and 
t:rledefensive forces of the Empire, upon which its safety and 
external prestige depend, may rely upon the patriotic support of 
both parties in Parliament. 

The death of King Edward VII., in May 1910, found the country 
in the midst of a Parliamentary cri~is, from a constitutional 
point of view one of the most momentous in its whole political 
history. A Finance Bill,2 sent up by the House of Commons 
in 1909, having been rejected by the House of Lords on the ground 
of its not being purely a Money Bill, an appeal was made by 
the Government to the constituencies on the main question of the 
relations between the two Houses of Parliament; and a general 
election took place in January rgro. The issue of this appeal 
to the electorate was decided in favour of the Liberal party at 
the polls, and a Liberal Government was again returned to power. 
When the new Parliament assembled on February zr following, 

1 Cf. Blue-Books, July and November 1910, dealing with Colonial 
Representation on the Committee of Defence. 

2 Cf. supra, p. 460, n. 2 • 
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the Speech from the Throne formulated in distinct words 1 the 
new situation, which cut at the very root of the hereditary 
principle in the House of Lords. That House, the Conservative 
majority in which was represented by Lord Lansdowne, Leader 
of the Opposition, accepted the challenge, and immediately 
set to work to commence a re~orm of its existing constitution 
with a view to creating a strong and efficient Second Chamber, 
so as to combat the reactionary forces at work. On March 14 
following, Lord Rosebery proposed a measure for the recon
stitution of the House, advancing the principle that " the 
possession of a peerage should no longer of itself give the right 
to sit and vote in the House of Lords." . Accepting this 
resolution, though reluctantly and with protests from many 
sides, the House of Lords may be said to have itself signed its 
death-warrant as an hereditary chamber. Following on, this 
resolution of the House, manifold schemes were at once launched 
by publicists and others for its reconstitution. Foremost, 
that of Lord Rosebery, who, on A prj} IJ ensuing, gave notice of 
a resolution embodying a scheme of reform o£ that chamber. 2 

Meanwhile, the House of Commons was not slow to act upon 
the mandate of the country. The fact that the Government 
majority was gained by the 'adherence of the Irish parties, who, 
anticipating advantage, lent their support to the Liberal 
Government in return for a promise of Home Rule, did not, 
as the Opposition maintained, render the action of the GDvern
ment unconstitutional. 3 

The Parliament Bill was on April II of the same year 
brought in by the Prime Minister (Asquith), who threw clown 

1 " Recent experience has disclosed serious difficulties, due to recurring 
differences of strong opinion, between the two brandfes of the Legislature. 
Proposals will be laid before you, with all convenient speed, to define the 
relations between the Houses of Parliament so as to sccu;e the undivided 
authority of the House of Commons over Finance, and its prcdoJninance in 
legislation; These measures, in the opinion of my advisers, s]:wuld 
provide that that House should be so constituted and empow!'rcd as to 
exercise impartiality in regard to proposed legislation, the functions of 
initiation, revision, and, subject to proper safeguards, of delay." 

2 "(a) That, in future, the House of Lords ~hall consist of Lords of 
Parliament-( I) chosen by the whole body of hereditary peers from 
among themselves and by nomination by the Crown, (z) sitting by virtue 
of offices and o£ qualifications held by them, (3) cliosen from outside ; 
(b) that the term of tenure of all Lords of Parliament shall be the same, 
except in the case of those who sit ex officio, who would sit so long as they 
hold the office for which they sit." The model is that of the Prussian 
'' Herrnhaus " (Upper Chamber), in which the representation of great 
cities in the persons of their !)ber~biirgermeister is a great feature. 

3 It is admitted that Ireland is much over-represented in Parliament, in 
regard to its population and the grouping of constituencies generally. 
Instead of IOS members, it should have at most 75· This over-repre
sentation may possibly find a solution in the promised Ele~toral Reform 
~}jl. 4~W9Y9f, 9J: ig t4e f!o~e Rl.lle BiH for h<?lf!,~cj. 
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the gauntlet to the Lords with the words: "If the Lords. 
fail to accept our policy, or decline to consider it when it is 
formally presented to the House, we shall fed it our duty 
immediately to tender advice to the Crown as to the steps 
which will have to be taken if that policy is to receive statutory 
d'fect in this Parliament . . . if we do not find ourselves in a 
position to ensure that statutory effect will be given to this 
policy in this Parliament, we shall then either resign our offices 
or recommend a dissolution of Parliament." 1 

In the midst of· this acrimonious political strife, King King

Edward VII. died, and his son, King George V., ascended the Georg-e V. 

throne. 
Probably, so that the new reign should commence 

under calmer conditions, the Government and the C nionist 
Opposition called a truce; and in a mutual and conciliatory 
manner endeavoured, in a private conference, 2 to find a ~he 

d · d · h' 1 ~~· f h l . Conference. rno us mven t touc mg t 1e ve""-~ '-iueSLIOn o t e re atwns 
between the two Houses of Parliament. This Conference, 
conducted with good feeling on either side, failed after a. 
final sitting in November rgro. "A state of war" ensued. 
In both Houses, Lords and Commons, animated debates took 
place, and, Lord Rosebery having withdrawn his resolution as 
to a reconstitution of the Cpper House, Lord Lansdowne moved 
the second reading of the Parliament Bill, attaching certain 
resolutions defining the attitude of the House of Lords, 
whenever sharp conflict of opinion should arise between the 
two Houses. These resolutions, while admitting the necessity 
of a reconstitution of the House of Lords on the lines 
already accepted under Lord Rosebery's motion, introduced 
two further proposals for the settlement of disputes, both 
alike alien to the spirit and tradition of the Constitution. 
These were: submission of acute controversial differences to 
the electors for decision by Referendum; 3 or to a Joint Com---------- ---

1 See Hansard, Pari. Debates, April 19ro. 
z The members of the Conference were l\Ir. Asquith (Prime :\linister), 

l\Ir. Lloyd George (Chancellor of the Exchequer), :\Ir. Birrell (Secretary 
~or Ireland), and the .Earl of Crewe (Colonial Secretary), on the part of 
the Government; Mr. Balfour, Mr. A. Chamberlain, Lord Lansdowne, and 
Lo~ Cawdor, on the part of the Opposition. 
0 Referendum. A referendum, or plebiscite, is a popular vote on legal Referendum. 
prdpo~a!s,vnicTl nave been already considered by Parliament. A like 
!iystem 1Vas foreshadowed by Rousseau in "Le Contrat Social," and, 
though attempted in France, in 1793, was not put into practice in Europe 
until 1874 -in Switzerland- --where its working has been fairly successful. 
It has also been tried with no great results in the Cnited States and .in 
Belgium, and is embodied in the Constitution of the Australian Common-
wealth. Cf. Professor Dicey, in the Contemporary Review, April r890; 
E. P. Oberholzer, "The Referendum in America," 1893 ; "Democracy 
in Switzerland," in Edinburgh Review, January !890; and the article by 
w. :B, <;.:oolide;e, iq Eucy. l3rit,, r rtlj ed.l sgb. Switzeflanq, • 
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mittee of both_ ~ouses, with the Speaker of the House of Commons 
aJ;tfia1rman.1 

The Referendum has many advocates on the Conservative
Unionist side, as also among the advanced Socialist wing of the 
Radical party, but fails to find favour among the Liberal 
party as a whole, where support of a popular vote might have 
been expected. 

The Parliament elected in January 1910 having been dissolved 
in November of that year, the Liberals went to the country on 
the same issue on which they were returned to power eleven 
months previously-viz., the Parliament or Veto Bill. The 
Unionists, in their campaign, while resisting the•latter, placed in 
the forefront of their programme Tariff Reform and the 
Referendum with especial applicability to the former. While 
the polling was yet in progress, the Prime Minister (Asquith) 
declared it to be the intention of the Liberal party, if returned 
to power, to grant Ireland a certain measure of Home Rule. 
This question not having been placed before the electorate at 
the commen.cement of the electoral campaign as part of the 
Government programme, the issue was somewhat obscured. 

The result of the election was to reinstate the Liberals in 
power, with the strength of the parties (or groups) in Parliament 
practically unchanged. 2 • 

On the new Parliament assembling in January r9rr the 
Government at once indicated their line of action-the Parliament 
Bill to be passed at all hazards. The Speech from the Throne 
showed that the Sovereign had given his assent to the guarantees 
demanded by his advisers in the Cabinet-an exercise of the 
royal prerogative, should it become necessary, in creating 
a sufficient number of peers to carry the measure through the 
House of Lords. The Parliament Bill was once more passed 
through the House of Commons, and was sent up to the Lords 
in its substantial form. Around it raged one of the most 

vfuemorable conflicts known to English political history. The 
Lords' amendments were rejected. At last, the Bill passed 
the House of Lords on August ro, r9rr, owing to abstentions 
on the part of members rallying to Lord Lansdowne, who, 

t A joint committee of both Houses of the Legislature is provided under 
the Constitution in most of the self-governing British Colonies, as also of the 
federated States of which they are composed, notably in the Cape Parlia
ment, the Transvaal, and various Australian. Colonies. 

2 
Strength of Parties. Unionists. Liberals. Labour. Nat. 

January 1910 273 275 40 82 670 
De~ember 1910 272 2J2 42 84 670 
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in view of the momentous issues involved, and to save the 
Sovereign from exercising his royal prerogative 1-a duty 
which was known to be distasteful to him-counselled this 
course as being the most loyal. A faction led by the Earl of 
Halsbury--one containing among its members some of the most 
illustrious names in contemporaneous history-insisted upon 
opposition to the Bill, i.e. in their persistence in the Lords' 
amendments. By a majority of seventeen the Parliament Bill 
passed,2 without the exercise of the royal prerogative being 
invoked. 

1 The announcement of Lord Morley, .the Leader of the Government 
in the House-ofLorcrs;-nrfliecou"i'SeOf"Tiie final debate made the situation 
clear : " If the Bill should be defeated to-night, Hi8 Majesty would assent 
to the creation of peers sufficient in numbers to guard against any 
possible combination of the different parties in opposition, by which the 
Government Bill might again be exposed to defeat." Vide Times, 
August II, I9II. 

2 In the voting on non-insistence on the amendments to the Parliament 
Bill, the numbers were: For, I 3I ; against, I I4; majority, 17. 

PARLIAMENT ACT (rgii). 

(r & 2 Geo. V c. I3) 

An Act to make provision with respect to the powers of the House 
of Lords in relation to those of the House of Commons, and to 
limit the duration of Parlia{llent. [r8th August rgr r.] 

Whereas it is expedient that provision should be made for regulating 
the relations between the two Houses of Parliament : 

And whereas it is intended to substitute for the House of Lords as it 
at present exists a Second Chamber constituted on a popular instead of 
hereditary basis, but such substitution cannot be immediately brought 
into operation : 

And whereas provision will require hereafter to be made by Parliament 
in a measure effecting such substitution for limiting and defining the 
powers of the new Second Chamber, but it is expedient to make such 
provision as in this Act appears for restricting the existing powers of the 
House of Lords : · 

Be it therefore enacted by the King's most Excellent Majesty, by and 
with the advice and con~ent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, ·and 
Commons, in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority 
of the same, as follows :-

I.-(r) If a Money Bill, having been passed by the House of Commons, Powers 01 
and sent up to the House of Lords at least one month before the end of House of 
the session, is not passed by the House of Lords without amendment Lords a.; to 
within one month after it is so sent up to that House, the Bill shall, unless Money Bills. 
the House of Commons direct to the contrary, be presented to His Majesty 
and become an Act of Parliament on the Royal Assent being signified, 
notwithstanding that the House of Lords have not consented to the 
Bill. 

(2) A Money Bill means a public Bill which in the opinion of the Speaker 
of the House of Commons contains only provisions dealing with all or any 
of the following subjects, namely, the imposition, repeal, remissior_w altera
tion, or regulation of taxation ; the imposition for the payment of debt or 



Restriction of 
the powers 
of the House 
of Lords as 
to Rills 
other than 
l'.loney llills. 

c~J·tifir.ate of : 
Speaker, ' 

PIWGRESS OF' 'l'HE co~s·rrl'l"l'IO~ Len. xvtt. 

With this political crisis at an end, it remains to sum up the 
constitutional poinis involved and to endeavour to form a vie\V 
as to the outlook for the future. 

other ftnancial purposes of chatges on the Cm1so1ichtte<l Fttnd, ar on money 
provided by Parliament, or the variation or repeal af any such charges; 
supply; the, appl'opriation, receipt, custody, Hsue or audit of accounts 
of public mcney ; the raising or guarantee of any loan or the repayment 
thereof; or subordinate matters incidental to the~e subjects or any ofthem. 
In this subsection the expressions "taxatiO'n," "public money," and 
"loan" respectively do not include any tax.:ttlon, money, or loan raised 
by local authorities or bodies for local purposes. 

(3) There shall be endorsed on every 1\foney Bill when it is sent up 
to the House of Lords and when it is presented to His Majesty for assent 
the certificate of the Speaker of the House of Commons signed by him that 
it is a Money Bill. Before giving his certificate, the Speaker shall consult, 
if practicable, two members to be appointed from the Chairmen's Panel 
at the beginning of each Session by the Committee of Selection. 
· z.-(1) If any Public Bill(other than a Money Bill or a Bill containing 

.any provision to extend the maximum duration of Parliament beyond 
five years) is passed by the House of Commons in three successive sessions 
(whether of the same Parliament or not), and, having been sent up to the 
Bou"e of Lords at least one month before the end of the se~sion, is n~jec.tetl 
by the House of Lords in each of those sessions, that Bill shall, on its 
rejection for the third time by the House of Lords, unless the House of 
Commons direct to the contrary, be presented to His Majesty and become 
an Act of Parliament on the Royal Assent being signified thereto, not
withstanding that the House of ·Lords have not consented to the Bill : 
Provided that this provision shalL. not take effect unless two years have 
elapsed between the date of the second ieading in the first of those 
sessions of the Bill in the House of Commons and the date on which it 
.passes the House of Commons in the thinl of those sessions. 

(2) \Vhen a Bill is presented to His Majesty for assent in pursuance of 
the provisions of this section, there shall be endorsed on· the Bill the certi
!lcate of the Speaker of the House of Commons signee! by him that the 
provisions of this section have been duly complied with. . 

(3) A Bill shall be depmcd to be rejected l.Jy the House of Lords if it 
is not passed by the House of Lords either without amendment or with 
such amendments only as may be agreed to by both l:'fouscs. 

(4) A Bill shall be deemed to be the same Bill as a former Bill sent 
up to the House of Lords in the preceding session if, wh<'n it is sent up 
to the House of Lords, it is identical with the former Bill or contains only 
such alterations as arc certified by the Speaker oE the House of Commons 
to be necessary owing to the time which has elapsed since the date of the 
former Bill, or to represent any amendments which have been made by 
the House of Lords in the former Bill in the preceding session and any 
amendments which arc .certified by the Speaker to have been made by 
the House of Lords in the third session and agreed to by tlw House of 
Commons shall be inserted in the Bill as presented for Royal Assent in 
pursuance of this section : 

Provided that the House of Commons may, if they think fit, on the 
passage of such a Bill through the House in the second or thirn session, 
suggest any further amendments \vithout inserting the amendmen1s in 
the Bill, and any such suggested amcndinents shall be considered by the 
House of Lords, and if agreed to by that House, shall be trentcd as amend
ments made by the House oi Lords and agreed to by the House of Commons;. 
but the exercise of this power by the House of Commons shall not affect 
the operation of this section in the event of the Bill being rejected by the· 
House of Lords. 

3· Any certificate of the Speaker of the House of Commons given 
under tiis Act shall be conclusive for all purposes, and shall not be ques-
tioned in any court of law · 
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The rise of Socialism to power is an established fad. 
It is due to its sturdy insistence that this vicfory was won 
first at the polls and thPn, through the King's advisers, at the 
doors of the hereditary chamber. The attitude of the Halsburv 
party, had it been :-;u;-ces:-;ful, would not have averted, but onl~' 
have temporarily check\:d, the inevitable flow of the democratic 
tide, which would most probably have soon burst through the 
barriers in a torrent. 

To the student of English constitutional history, the crisis 
of rgn presents an event fraught with far-reaching consequences. 
It cannot be reasonably hoped that the reversal of the vote, once 
given, should it, as has been suggested, be ever attempted, would 
restore the old regime and allow the ancient Constitution to con
tinue its course in the time-honoured groove. A reconstitution of 
the House of Lords, as a second and revisionary chamber, is 
inevitable in the ncar future. The ways and means and modes 
thereto, and the probable extent of its powers, when reconstituted, 
elucle the ken of the observer at the moment. 

This much may, at present, be fairly advanced. The vote 
given in the House of Lords enables that body still to co-operate 
as a limb of the Constitution, to all outward appearances, in 
the same way as of ol<l, saving the restriction of its powers 
umler sec. 2 of the Parliament Act. But this very circum~ 
scripticm of its powc>rs • reduces it practically to impotence 
in the face of an overwhelming vote in the Commons.! 
The Crown has also suffered--less, in prestige than in 

4.-(1) In every Bill presented to His Majesty under the preceding Enacting 
provisions of this Act, the words of enactment shall be as follows, that is words. 
to say: 

" Be it enacted hy the King's most Excellent Majesty, by 
and with th" advice and consent of the Commons in this present 
Parliam<·nt assembled, in accordance with the provisions of 
the Parliament Act, 1911, and by authority of the same, as 
follows.', Provisional 

(2) Any alt<"ration of a Bill nccPssary to give efiect to this section Order Bill~ 
shall not be de< mcd to he an amenctment of the Bill. excluded. 

5· In this Act the vxpH·ssion " l'ublic Bill" docs not include any Bill Saving for 
for c on11rming a l'ruvisional ( lnll-r: extstlni:{ r•ghts 

x· h. . ! . ' h ll d" .. I ]"f h . . h and pn,•tleges 
(> •• ,ot 111.~ 111 t us ·"ct s a 1111llllS 1 or qua 1 y t e ex1~ting ng ts and of the House 

privi!Pgt"S ui the House of Commons. of Commons. 
7. Five yt·ars shall be :;nbstitutecl for seven years as the time fixed for Duration of 

the maximum duration of l'arliamt·nt under the Sq>tennial Act, 1715. Parliament. 
8. This ~\ct may be cited as the Parliament Act, !~I 1. I Geo. I, 

stat. 2, c. 38. 
· Short title. 

1 " It is now clearly demonstrated that the old division of powe~J 
between King, Lorcts, and Commons. is at an end. The power of th' I• J 
King has passed to his Cabinet; the power of the Lords has disappeared i 1 ".f 
tlw power of the Commons is represented by the will of the predominan1 
party ... as expressed by the Cabinet." The Times, August 15

6 
1911,) 

a letter entitled "An Appeal for Constitutional Reform." · 
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irtfluence. There is no doubt that, while not exceeding their 
official duty irt tendering advice to the Sovereign,· his Ministers 
forced from the fountain of the royal prerogative concessions 
which the King was loth to give, and were thus morally respon
sible for an attack upon the Crown itself. The result has been 
to weaken the political position of the King; one which his 
responsible.advisers probably never contemplated. 

Already before the storm and stress of this great constitu
tional crisis, the Government had passed several measures of · 
great utility-notably the Old-Age Pensions Act 1 and the 
Small Holdings and Allotments Act {Igo8) ; while a vast 
scheme of National Invalid Insurance, largely modelled on the 
German system, has been presented to Parliament in a Bill 
and will probably soon become law. Home Rule for Ireland; 
Women's Suffrage; 2 Disestablishment of the Church in Wales, 
a Bill for which was introduced in 1909; and Electoral Reform 3 

are among the projects which will await the labours of the 
next sessions. 

Both at home and abroad, the horizon is full of heavy 
clouds, presaging storms. Yet, despite political differences 
within, all parties in the State are united in zeal for defence of 
the Empire, and, regardless of self-seeking, have pledged them
selves to all sacrifices which such a policy must entail. It may also 
be hoped that, when the tension of the" late domestic differences 
has relaxed and the internal situation. can be viewed calmly 
and dispassionately, the British nation may erect upon the 
foundations of their ancient Second Chamber a new structure 
not unworthy of its grand historical past. 

I 8 Edw. VII. cap. 40. 
2 The enfranchisement of women has been a burning question since 

its introduction by Sir Charles Dilke, who proposed to admit all adults, 
irrespective of sex, to franchise. The immediate proposal of the en
thusiasts for women's rights is to extend the Parliamentary Suffrage to 
all women-occupiers. As yet no Government Bill has been introduced 
into Parliament dealing with the subject-it is as yet on purely academical 
ground. 

a This question was referred in 1908 to a Royal Commission, which 
reported in favour of the adoption of an Alternative Vote, in such cases 
when more than two candidates stand for one seat, but advised that it 
should not be extended to two-member constituencies. Proportional 
representation and the single transferable vote, along with other divers 
schemes and systems of voting have not yet got beyond the academical 
stage. The only electoral reform immediately in prospect is a regrouping 
and recasting of the constituencies, which, however, will not enjoy fruition 
until Irish Home Rule has been disposed of. 

• 
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.),1•/d .. on'• ca;..e ("'riL ol j!abc<to C<>t'Jju, 
bsucd into U]iperCanada}, 501 and n. 1 

A.ogcvin or l'lantagenet dyna5ty, the, 69 
Annates, Act restraining payment of, to the 

Pope, 3!1, 344, n. I [annexed to Crown, 
~6 Hen. VIII. c. 3, 34 7] 

Anne, Queen, her dislike of party g-overn
ment, 5~ 3, and n. ~ 

Annual Indemnity Actf, t. Goo. II. in 
fa Your ot lli>sent.,rs, 601 

Anuuai Parliauients, ~la 

Appeal, + Accusation, orig-In of this priYato 
procm;;s, 98 

Appellate Jurisdiction Act, 147, n. 5; 18~, 
185, n. 2, 564, n. 

Appello Caesarem, Dr. l\:lontn.g-ue's, 4-!5 
Appropriation of Supplies, fi1·st instance of, 

219 
Arbitrary imprisonment, Stat. Pet. of Right, 

3 Car. I., against, 440 
Archbhihops, rank as high as members of 

lOng-'s family, 22; to Uc nominated l.Jy 
King's conge d'fJllre, 344 

Armada, Spanish, 366, 372 
Arms, Protestants allowed to carry, for 

their defence, hy Bill of 1/iyhts, 5 24 
Army Administration Act, 512 11. 

Army Organisation Scheme (1905), 513 n. 
.Army, standing-, supersedes [ancient Na

tional force, 17th cent.], 156, and n. 3 ; 
used by Charles to overawe Parliament, 
461, "· 2; increased by .Jac. II., 510, and 
n. 1, et seq. ; sketch of military force in 
England, 510, n. 1, seq.; made illegal by 
Bill of Rights, without consent of Par
liament [opposed t. Car. I., Car. II., 
Jac. II. ; t. 'HI!. III.; nation reconciled 
to, 1816; Earl Uussell on, i~.] 

Arnol<l-l<'or,tcr, Mr., 513 
Arrest, freedom from, u. privilege of Parlia

ment, ~61-266 ; vindicated by Commons 
[1. Jac. I.], 395, and ib. n. 1 

Arthur of Brittauy, 165; his sister Eleanor, 
ib. 

Articles of Reform [1312], 215 ; annulled • 
by 1J Edw. Il., 216, n. 1; their purport, 
913, Jl. 2 

Articles of Religion made Thirty-nine in 
number, 3:;7 

Arundel, .AIJp., 14.) 
Arundc~ Earl of, committed to Tower, 

1626, 424 
A•hby 1'. WllilP, 1702, ri~ht to vote, 271 
.hh,l<inl v. Tuomtou, 1uu · 

....,\;<tnitb, Hr., l'riuJ.~ )li uist<-'r, 61 ~ .. 
.h>'assimttton p't'actisa<l l:iy English ot) 

Norman~, ;}3 ; law of "Engli.:;hry~" 
against, ib. 

Assemblies, rebellions and unlawful, 3 & 4 
Edw. VI. against, 318 

Assize, judges of, 128 
Assize of ArlllE, national militia revived 

br~ i2 ; requirements of the, regarding 
miUtary. service, l ;,o ; renewed and ro
model)etl. by,' Ed1,v. I., 151 , . , 

Assiz'c of Clarendon [11JGJ, 7~ 12'8, lai! 

~5 2a 
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A"size of Xorthampton [1176], 87 
Assizes, provhion made by .llag. Cltart. for, 

91, 128 
As•oeiation of Clll'bt.ian Brother•, 333 ; 

Luther's writings circulated by, 33a 
Atheling·s, sons or brothers of king, 24 ; 

word originally denoted noble birth, 
ib. ; ranked ~t\Jove nobility, ib. ; penalty 
for violation of their rights, 'ib. 

ATin~r.s·.rAN, King·, 9, 26 
... \ttaindcr, Bills of, 255, and n. 5, 30i>, nnd 

11. 2 : difference from Impeachment, ib. 
Attainder and forfeiture for treason or 

felony abolished, 322 
Attaint, Writ of, jnrym•·u liable to, 137 ; 

abolished t. Geo. IV., 138: object e:IIectetl 
by 11ew trial, ib. 

Atwyll's case (17 Edward IV.), freedom of 
speech, 262 

Audit of public accounts enacted by Pa1·1. 
[1341], 219 

Aurum. reyiuae, payment of, 24 
.An,tralia, Commonwealth of, 616 
Ayleslntry men, ca.,eof the, 272 
Aylmer's Harborowe of 'J'rue aml .Faithful 

Subjects, 388, and ·n. 3 
Azo, his " Summa" used by Bracton, 3, 

n.4 

BAcoN, Sir XiclJOias, Lord Keeper [on Par!. 
l<'reedom of Speech], 378 

Bacon, Francis, Lord Chancellor, 387 ; 
advice to Jac. 1. f01:mana~ring Common~, 
406 ; impeached, punished, and im
J1lisoned, 416; sentence l'emitted by 
.James, ib. 'II. 2 

Ballot Act, 1872, 588; l:uivcrsities ex
empted from, ib. n. I 

Bank of Eng-laud estabJiRhcd, 1694, 495, n. 
Hankes, Atty.-Gen., arg-ument of, in 

Hampden't-5 ease, 4-55 
Bar, the, Jac. I. attempts to I'epress liberty 

of, 412, n. 1 
'" Baron," a word of wide signification, 102 
llarons, unsnl•.ces:o;fnl insurrections of~ t. 

·wm. n., 60 ; [new men mi~cd np "'] 
hy lieu. I. 63: power curtaile<l by 

• Hen. JI. 70; and by institution of 
J:Jcutage, 71 ; obtain Jlag. Chart. for 
people, 7 9 : refuse to follow John on 
foreign service, 82, and 84 ; confederacy 
of, at St. Edmund's, ib. ; offer crown to 
Louis of France, 112; revolt of [1312, 
1321], 214 

Barrow, lfenry, executed for writing scdi~ 
tious books, 370 

Bostwick, Dr., his trial with Prynne and 
Burton, and sentence for pn1Jlis11ing
Eienchus Papismi, 460 ; [sent to Scilly] 
by Star Cha:mher, 451 ; popular sympa
thy for, ,:b.; liberated by Long- Pari., 465 

Bates, John, case of [Cru;e of lmposif.-ions], 
in Court of Exchequer, JG06, 399, 443 
and n. 1 ; decision of judges subversive of 
liberty, 399 

Ba,ttle, wager of, 52; trial by, su]lerseded 
by [Grand Assize], 71 ; demanded [1817], 
Thornton·~ oa:;e,. 100; &bo!islletl [1810), 
,i/1, • 

Beard, William.with-the, or ]'itz Osbert, 
risino· under 76 

Bedcha;,ber Q~cstion, 1839, 565 
Bede's history of English conquest of 

Britain, 4, 'lk 2 
Belesme, Robert de, Earl of Shrewsbury 

and .Arundel, forfeited and expelled king·
dom, 6 3, and ·n. 1 

Bell, Mr., M.P., [ag-ainst] ::Uonopolics, 1571, 
382 

Benefices, ,John concerles to Pope [a veto on 
institutions] to, 325 ; gTeatly alm:-;etl, 
326; Stat. qf Prot·isors [1351], for
bidding· Pope's nomination to, 327 

nenefit of Clergy [t. Hen. VIII.], 334 
Benevolence, Jac. I. calls for g-eneral [1614) 

409 ; protests aga.iu~t, ib. 
Bcnet·oltmces extorted frmn the 1·ichcr 

chtsses by J<;dw. IY., 290 ; declared illeg-al 
by Par!. Ric. HI., ib. ; rcintro<luc.cd l>y 
Hen. VII., 299; Alorton's [or .li'ox'.,] J<i~rk 
ib. ; had l'Cconrse to by Hen. VIII., 302 ; 
oppre~sive treatmeut of [Roach aud 
Reed for] refusing·, 303 

Bennett, Sir John, impeached, 1621, 416 
Berkeley, J., his Judgment in Hampden's 

Ship-money case, 457; imprisoned, 467, 
n. 2 

Bible, Eug·Jish trans!atiOJl of, 1538, 352 
Big·od, Roger, Earl Jla.rsha1, aJtercation 

with Edw. 1., 203, and n. 5 
Bill of Rights, 1689, 178, n. 4, Declaration 

of Right embodied and confirmed in, 521 ; . 
text, 522-~28 

Billeting· of Soldiers and )fariners, 441, n. -
I [Petit. of Right] 

]~ill.s of Attainder, 2i>5, 305, ancl tl. 2 
Bills, Petitions to J,arl. assume form of 

StatutcH under name of, 2i>O : }[om~y 
Bills originate in Commons, 249; Pecrag·c 
Bills in Lords, 251 

Bilson, 13p. [watches Case oj'Commeudams], 
412 

Births, JiarriageR, and Deaths: Civil reg·i
stratiou of, 1g36, 606 

Bishop~: prmuincnt members of \Vitan, 
8; arrest of the three, by Stephen, 67; 
Jlctition of Commons for ~CI·utiny into 
ecclesiastical abuses referred to, 336 : 
their answer arid Hen. VIII.'s critici~m, 
337; to be nomluated by conge d'elire, 
344 ; Oath of Supremacy refused hy [all 
lmt one], 359, a.nd iU. n. 2 ; Bishops 
Act, 1566, 361 ; deprived of temporal 
jurisdiction by J...ong Pn.rl., 470, nndn:a·; 
Bills introduced iu Commons fm·, 4 7 :,.c 
476, n. 1 (<:f. 470j; attempt to·exclndc 
from House of Lords, 561, n:1 

Bishops, the SeVen, trial of/1688; _139~ biG; ~ 
their names; 516, n. 2; liacaulay· on 
ib. 

Blair, Sir Adam, impeached, 1689, 424 
Blamd, case Qf, 1585, 387 
Blotmt, Sir 'J'homas, Steward, Edw._ II., 168 
Roeland, 11-12, 12, n. 1 
Bolmu [Humphrey], Ea.rl of Hereford, 

resists illeg-al exaetious of E<lw. I., 2''4 
Boleyn, Anne, married, ;;~:;.; Eliiabctll 

l!Ol'll, i&, 
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.Bo/.ingbroke, Henry St. John, Vi~ct., case of 
impeachment of, 1715, 425 

Boniface VIII., Bull Clericis laioos, 203, 
206 ; claims to be feudal lord of Scotland, 
and commands l<'dw. I. to withdraw his 
troop~, 326 ; answer of Eug1ish Parl.lb. 

Boniface IX., strug~:rlu of Crovru with 
(1391], 329 

Bonner, Hp.. 312 [('mumis:o;ion to, ou 
Hen•sy, 15;Ji]; iudietetl by Horne, .Bp. 
of \\rinchestcr, for refusing· oath of 
Supremacy, pleads llornu not lawful 
bishop, 361 

Book of Cmnmou l .. raver, Act:s for Lui
formi.ty of ~erYice, &c., Etlw. VI., 353, 
and ·n. 2; Elizabeth, 356: peuu.l cla.u:sc~ 
for u~i11g· nny other form, re-enacted iu 
Act of Cuifonnity, I 662, 504 

Book of Rates, 1608, 4Uu 
.Borough-English, a variety oJ: tenure ln 

burgagt, .'JO 
Borough:-., Chartel':-; to, b~~ lieu. I., 64: <!X

tensively sold by Hie. I., 78; growth of 
repl'Cl'(l'lltathm of, 193 ; qualification of 
mcutber~ lor, 2 7 7-27 8 ; electors iu. ib. 
St.'-q. : o-reat crPation of Hotten Boron} . .!"ll!-i 
hy F.dw. VI., )fary. ancl Eliz .. 313: g-rent 
major.~.ty of, venal, until after Oeo. III., 
(>67 

Bo,worth, battle of, 1i~ 
Bot, compt~ns.:'l.tion for iujnr,r, 23. 33 
Bractou, extt•u:-.ive borrowings from Romau 

law iu, 3, n. 4 
.Bn!tig-ni. treaty of. 1360, 2:!U • 
Bretwaldas, the, 8 ; Egbert, eighth kiug· 

who wa..." Brctwalda, 9 ; et~ynlOlog·y, S, 
fl. 3 

JJreviarium. the, a 
Hriberr at }~lcct.ion~. nttPlli)Jt to prevent u.r 

9 Anne, c. 5. cxelnding all but land
owuers from Connuon~, ~76 ; rep. 1838, 
'277: earlie~t preeedeut for punishment 
of. Long's ea:'ie. 1571. 387; price~ at 
which seat:-; were openly sold, 580 ; mea· 
:-~nres for suppre!'.:-!iou of, ib. 

Bridg-p:-;, no towu or mau to be distrained 
to make. 109 

H1ihtric, kiu~, pob,med b~' his wifl', 23 
Bristol, John Digby. Earl of, refusal by 

( 'ar. I. of writ of :-;nmmons to~ 434 ; emu
plain:; to Peer:-:;, ib. ; ehnrg:cd with hig·}I 
trt'ason, ib. : t·ctal iatcs b.Y irnpeaehing· 
Bnekin.!.!.·ham, ib. 

Briton~ Cfhe), driven to we~tern part~ of 
the island, I ; hrpoth(•Ris as to inter- .. 
marrying- with Engli~h, 2, and M. 1 · 

Bromley, Sir Henry, JI.P .• bring;; 'forwat'd, 
Surcession Que~tion ~t:Eliz.]. 3tW; cbm-· 
1nitted to prison, 381 ; '' Browuhit~," the 
(1603-4], 397. and 11.·1 · 

JJncl.;inflharn, Gcor~·e ViHiers, .Duke of, ca::;J 
of impea<·hment of. 1626, 417 ; oppo,i
tion to, 432: spee<'h of Sir R.. Cotton 
a.g-ain:-.i, ib. : Kinu:':-> me~~1ge ~1b. inYpeaclJ
lltent of, ib. : ilnpea<.'lwU by }~arl of 
Brh•tol. 42;, ; a.:-ol"a.:-;~inateO by l•'plron. t 17 

J]urddt. ~ir [i'l'lml'i:-o, •'O~:tr ~~1: t·ommittt•ti to 
TowPr lor Uoutcrupt o! Hot~~ u~ Ct).1.4-
Jll.OUs, .)~,) 

Burgage, tenure In, 50 
Burgh, the, and its m·ganlsatlon, U . 
Burleigh, Sir William Cec!l, Lord, adminl· 

strati on of, 37 6 
Burton, Hcury, his pamphlet News from 

Ipswich, 450 ; tried and sentenced with 
l'r~·nnc and Bastwick, 451 ; popular 
"ympathy with, ib.: iibemtcd by Long 
Pnrl., 465 

Bushell's case, 1610, hnmnnlty of Jnl'ies 
established, 13 8 

Bute [.Johu, 1st )hn·q. of]. his Adminlstr;t
tfou, 1762, !l!l8; fa.ll, ib.: eoutinncd influ
cuec with Kiug, z"lJ.; Ub111issal, ib. 

Bynkerl'l;hoek, 452, ·}1. 4 
Byron, Sir John (ht Ld. Byron], Govm·nor 

of To\1-er, cice Lunsford [1641), 478 

CABAL ~fi~l~TRY, 'l'HE, 1671, 640 
Cabiul'f, tl1e, its g-rowtll, 538, seq. ; final 

('stahli~hmeut, under Gco. I. and If., 
544; l\in'i-~tl'Y and Cabinet not 5ynony
mous, 54:.i ; ~f·crecy of, 546 : the Premier, 
!147, and 11. 2: relations of Cabinet to 
Crown aud Parliament, 547, n.; to 
Houses of Lords aud Common~, ib. ; 
tltree-fol<l c!lpacity of Cabinet :lfinlster, 
548 n. ; internal relations of Cabinet, ib. 

('a,lvert, ::\lr. Secretary, 4.15, 427 
Cah•in, Richd., Post~nati. case, 1 Jac. I., 

399, 'fl. 1; 535 
Cambridge [Vnh·. of], Yice-Chancellor de 

prh·e<l by .Jae. II., 51+ 
Caml!rido·p Duke of o13 
Cmnpbelt Lord, Lib~l Act of 1843, 613 
Campian, Edmund, S.J., despatched by 

Gregury XIII. to reeouvert England, 
364: imprisoned, -ib.; (•xeeuted, 365 

C:nwu:-;, new. }n·omnlg-atccl JJy [uuconstitn. 
tiouafly prolmlgl~] Con vocation, 1640,463 

Canterlmry, doul!le eleetiou to See of [1208}, 
83 : ~et aside by Pope, lb. 

Carleton, Sir Dudley [V.-Chamberlain of 
HouRehold, 1626]. 433 

f'arr's ca:-;e, 1680 [Pre!'s l.Jaws], 609, 11. 2 
Cartwrig·ht, 'l'lwmas [Lady )Ia:rgaret Prof., , 

f'amlJ., 1570], lPnd~ attack on Episcopacy, 
368 : publblws Admonition of Parlia~ 
?nnd, ib. 

Camcaye. Dauegdd [revived] under form 
of, t. Ric. I., 7 5-

Ca:;e ofCommtndarra~, 1616,411 
Castlc-g,mrd [Alag. Chart.], 89 
Catherine, Queen, Hen. VIII.'s divorce suit 

again~t. 335 
"Catholie AR~ociation," the,' 604 
Catholic Emancipation Act, 1829, 604 · , . 
Cecil, Mr. Secreta'i-;v Robert ·[reports .fm; 

Committee of Cbmmon·s, 1593], .~$2 
( 'eltic clement in Euglish nation, 2 · 
Cenrls, the, 20, 24 ; oppressed prior to 

Xorntau Conquest. 23~, aud 11. 1 
Ccrdil-, ancient line of, :supplautcd ,for a 

time, regain~ throuc\ 1 0 
Chamb('·rlaiu of J....onclon n. Allen Evan:-;. 

(1767], Lord. )fau:-;fieltl.':-; ,Judgment ,i.n;. 
(i(t:l, 11 • • . -

C/wncellor, ~llhPrtliitatP h) .• 11.stkiar, 56 : 
iutro<t1+ctiou o! Uti<', 'l'; lt JJ;., 1 ~u ; \l~ri• 

') 
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vatlon of, ib. n. 1 ; growth of power, 120; 
rise of jurisdiction, 141 ; equitable juris
diction of, 142, and n. 4 [extended t. 
Edw. II., ib.] ; [permanent, from 17 Ric. 
II 1393, 141i); encroachments of, on 
juriodiction of Common law, 14 2 ; 
statutes in restraint of, ib. et seq.; office 
of, regarded with distrust by Commons, 
144-145 

CHARI .. ES I., 1625-49; accession, 430; 
political character, ib. ; first l'arl., ib. ; 
[second Pari., 432] ; message to Commons 
on impeachment of Bucking·ham, ib. ; 
[reply of Commons to ib.] ; ex
pedients to raise money without Pari., 
434, 448 ; enforces general Joan, 434 ; 
third Pari., 1627, 435; opening Speech, 
-ib.: gives a!'.scnt to Petition of Rig·llt, 
439 ; violates it, 443; [second session of 
third] Pari., 1628-9, ib. ; dissolved, 446 ; 
intimates determination to govern with
out Pari., 44 7 ; the aggressor in conflict 
with Pari., ib.; [Case of] ship-money, 451 
et seq. ; attempts to change Ecclesiastical 
constitution of Scotland, 459 ; fourth 
(Short] Pari., 1640, ib.; offers to give up 
ship-money for twelve subsidies, 461 ; 
dissolves fonrtl1 Pari., 462 ; resumes 
despotic courses, ib.; failure of his mili
tary operations against Scots, 463 ; 
summons fifth [I.ong·] Pari., ib. ; his view 
as to invalidity of statutes [without in
ternal a.sseut], 471 ~ goes to Edinburgh, 
ib. ; object of journey, ib. ; offers office 
to .Popular leaders, 4 72 ; attempts to 
arrest the }'ivel\[embers,478; hisspeecl1 
to Commons, 4~3; end of Constitutional 
struggle witlT Pari., 485; his duplicity, 
487, 11. 1 ; illegal trial and execution, 487 

CHARLES II., 1660-1685 ; chief Con•t.itn
tiounl statutes of, 491; fir:-~t yenrof reig·u 
IJy legal fiction the twelfth, ib., 11. 1 ; 
entet·s into couspiraey with l .. ouis XIV. 
ng-uin•t National Church and Civil liberty, 
509 ; despotic during- Jast years of reign, 
508 

Charlton, J., dismissed from [Bench) by 
Jac. II., 514, n. 2 

Charter of Liberties of Hen. I., 61; im
portance, 62 

Charter• to Borough~ extensl\·ely sold by 
Ric. I., 78 

Chatham, William Pitt, Lord, advocated 
Pari. reform, 1766, 603 

Cl1esteJ', Co. Pal. [and C'lty] admitted to 
rel!res·eiltittiou, l541li 308. 

Cb<!ste.r, ,C~lll't .oi: do. P.ar., jurisdic't:tou 
abolis'iled, e)!:cent ;in matters toU:C:hing 

. ~hx;{$ prlmte estate, 46S, and. r<. 2 
Clijlteru Hlill'drells, Tbe, 5 7'7, n.. 
C~istianity; conversion· of English to, 7 ; 

infti1ence of, ib. 
Church Council, Representative, 553, n. 
Chu,·ch, English, close alliance of, with 

State, 7 ; deference to Rome, but marked 
national character of, ib. ; various ec
cleslastlcal org;misations redn?ed to one 
National ~''\lt'ch .by :A,l.ip, ;Thc\id.ore, .s ; 
Eccl~lijasUeij,r unity pl'ccelt!lil Ci vn; s ; 

enjoined independence before Conqu.;st, 
li4 ; afterwards brought into closer con· 
nection "ith Rome, ib.; [practically] 
identical with State before Conquest, 55 ; 
separation of spiritual from temporal 
courts by William the Conqueror, 55 ; 
hut supremacy of Crown maintained, ib. ; 
promises made by Hen. I. to, 61 ; regains 
spiritual freedom through St. Anselm], 
65 ; concessions to, br Stephen, 66 ; 
supremacy of State over, maintained by 
Hen. II., 70; rclntions with Stute defined 
by Const. of Clarendon, i2 ; of the Middle 
Ag·cs, t110ugh despotic, n l~o (lcn1ocrntie, 
7 4 ; Jibertics of, preserved by J.lla,q. Chm·t., 
86; separation of, from Church of l~ome, 
political and lcgul rather than t•elig-ious, 
324; ahntys posse~sc£1 marked Na.tiomtl 
character, 325 ; reformation of, l.Jy Hen. 
VIII., 335; influence of Luther's writh1~.rs 
on Doctrinal Ref., ib. ; King· enacted to be 
" the Supreme Head of," 34 7 ; dissolu
tion of monasteries, 347-349; distribu
tion of the property of, 3 51 ; peculiar 
character of·Reformed national, 857; its 
relation to Crowu, ib. ; di~tnsteful to more 
zealous Protestants, 367 ; g·overnmeut 
of, entrusted to Reven Cmnmi8sioners, by 
Jac. n., 514, and"· 4 

Church Council, Representation, oli3 
Church of Scotland, interference of Car. I. 

with [1638], 45g; consequent rehellion,ib. 
Chute, Sir Walter, sent to 'l'ower, 1~14, 408 
Circuits of J l!stices commence towards end 

of Hen. I., 64 ; [estab. by Hen. II.J, 
1176, 128 

Citations to Court of Rome forbidden by 
27 Edw. III., 328 

Civil equality of nil ranks below peemg·c, 
213 

"CiYil lAst,'' accouut of chang·r~ in nmonut 
of, 568, 569 

Civitas or popu.lut:J, the, a 
Clarendon, Constitutions q(, 72-74 
Clarendon, .Assize of [1166], n, 128, 13! 
Clarendon, Edward Hyde, Earl of, caJc of 

Impeachment of, 1667, 419; death of, ib. 
Clark, B., Judgment in Bates's case, 399, 

400 
Classical11Titing-s [Hobbes on), influence of, 

in the direction of liberty, 399, n. 1 
Clement VII., vacillation and dUJ>licity, in 

Hen. VIII.'s divorce suit, 335 
Clergy, the, hig-h political and social statns 

of, 21 : hnd their Oll'll Synod' for Chureh 
l!IU:ttcr~i 22 : c'outcl"lt.'O:f, witlJ HctJ. I., 6;): 
coti<lessiohs to, hy Stepl~n, 66 ; atieliatc1l 
from Steph.en, 6 7 ; cn:;tom's of, re;gulit~d 
by GO:n•,titutJous oi Clareu:dou, 7 4 : con
te~t with Hen. U., ib. ; uot to quft reaJ.w., 
w1thont permi"ion, ib.; Constitutional 
opposition o'f, to Ric. I. [on Caruca,o-e), 
76; represented in Pari. [t. Edw. I.], 200; 
but averse from interfering in secular 
legislation, 201 ; prefer their own assem~ 
bly or Convocation, ib. ; cease to attend 
Pari, 14th cent., 202 ; laws enacted by 
ad\·iile o'f; <lluub, W.; :ri.:tniuc<l s'd\-ta.x:il. 
ti<i!l t~l lc64, ib.; siubc thim liavc [at.· 
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sume 11 right of \'oting, ib. ; not now 
Heparate est.'lte of realu1 (:-;ave as legal 
:lktiou}, ib. : [exMtious from}, by Edw. 
1., 203 ; wealth, privileges and encroach
ing ten1per of, 33-! ; Benefit of, ib. ; Hen. 
YIII.'s opinion of oath taken by, to 
l'ope, 337; the whole body in a l'rremu-
1Jirt, 338 : pardoned on heavy payment, 
and admitting King's Fmpremacy, 339 ; 
Act for submission of, 343 ; A bps. an<l 
11ps. to be appointed by conge d'e/irc, 
344; Thirty-nine Articles made binding 
on [1571], 357; g·enerally conform to 
the reformed religion, 359; marriage of, 
3 6 i, n. 2 ; deviations of, from Act of 
t:niformity stopped by Elizabeth, ib. ; 
deprived, by Long Par!., of temporal 
jurisdiction, 470, and u. 3 

And see Church-Ecclesiastical 
Clericis Laicos, Boniface VIII.'s Bull, 203, 

206 
Clerks accused of crime, trial of [1164}, 73 
C:suT, cho:-:en King to exclusion of House 

of Cm·dk, 2 7 ; the great Earldoms under, 
3.) ; renews laws of Edgar, 52 

Coalition :Mini:o:.try 1783, di.smi~~ed, 550 
Cockburn, Chief Jn~tice, 266, ·n. 5 
Cmlifieatiou, em·lr [~;ng·lish} attemvts at, 33 
Coinage refonned by Hen. J I., 70, and n. 2 
Coke, Sir }~dw., C.J., on leg·ality of Pro-

clamations, 403-404 ; objects to judg·es 
heiug consulted sepm·ately by King or 
J.-aw Otflcera, 411, and n. 1 ; collision 
with James, ib. ; noble ~ondnct, 413 ; 
dismissed from Chief Justiceship, 414; 
disg-race, an historical landmark, ib. ; 
moves in Commons for Committee to 
iuquire into grievances, 415 : prosecution 
of, 42i ; committed to 'l'o"·er, 429 : 
apvoiuted Sheriff [1626}, 423, n. 2 ; 
!Oipeet'h of, in favour of a Petition of Right, 
427-K 

Coke, Sir John, M.P. [imposes 'l'onuage 
and Poundag-e Bill, 1628-9], 444 

Colchester, siege of [1648}, 487 
Coleridge, Lord, and Chiltern Hundreds,577 
Comiteb·, retainer~ of princeps, 6, 19 
Com.mendation, 41, 42, and n. 2 
Commerce~ extraordinary expansion of, 

durino· 'rudor period 292 
Commis~ion of Reform [1386), 233 
Commissioners of Array appointed [I 3th-

16th cents.), when inmsion apprehended, 
155 

Common laud,, large enclosures of, lead to 
immrrections [1549], 311, ancl n. 3 

Common Law, eHcro:tchments of Council 
on jurisdiction of, 142 

Common Pleafl, to be held in some fixed 
place [,\Jav. Chart.], 90 ; jurisdiction of 
[t. Hen. Ill.], 125, 126, n. 2 

Common l'mycr, .Book of, see Book of 
Common Prayer 

Commons, House of. See House of Commons 
Communa, meaning of, 78, and n. 3 
Compurgation, facts at law decided by, 

31 ; superseded by trial by jnry, 71; 
dies out, 135 ; retained some time longer 
in borongh!-!, ib., and n. 1 

Concilium OtdiJwl'lum, Ring\•, 139 ; its 
exten"'ive jurisdiction, 14-0; encroaches 
on Common La.w, 142 ; ~tatute~ in re~ 
straint of, ib.; relation to Pari., 140, 538. 
See House of Lords 

Con{irmatio Chartarnm, 207, and n. 3 
Conge d'elire, Abps_ and Bps. to be nom!· 

nated by [1533-4}, 344 
Conscription aud impressment, difference 

between, 469, n. 1 
Conservators of peace. germ of office [1253-

64}, 152 
Constables, meaning of, Jfag. Chart., 93 
Constitution, the, not derived from Celt or 

Roman, 2 ; freet!om of, 15th century 
(Fortescue on], 290 ; Aylmer, Onslow, 
Harrison, Hooker, and Sir 'fhomas Smith 
on, t. Eliz., 388-389 ; theory of inherent 
paramount power in Regal oaice, repug
nant to, 390; progress of, since Revolu~ 
tion, 529, et .c;eq.; growth of unwritten or 
conventional Code of, ib. 

CoTilltitutions of Clarendon, 72-7 4, 422 
Contempt of Court, arrest of members of 

l'arl. for, 265: Lord Cromwell's case, 
1572, ib.; cases of, by members of Pari., 
266, n. 5 

Conventicle Act, 1664, 505, and n. 2 (({. 858) 
Cm>vention J>arliaments, 1660, o75; 1688-

9, 517, 521, 575 
Cont•ocation [re-modelled on Repr. basis, t. 

Edw. I.], 201 and n. 2, all<l 202 and n. I; 
members of, ineligible for Commons, 
liowell's case, 268; unconstitutionally 
continued, 1640, after dissolution of 
Pari., 463; promulgates new canons 
[1640], ib. (cf. [1604), 393, n. 3); appoints 
new oath to prevent innovations in 
religion, ib.; epitome of hist., Hen. VIII. 
to present time, 552, n. l (cf. 334) 

Cope, J\lr., ~1. P ., his Bill and Book for 
ecclesiaotical reform [1588}, 380 

Copley, lllr., )l.P., case q( [15.)8], 386 
Covyhold, transmutation of Villein tenur& 

into, 240, and n. l 
Corbet, Sir John [one of Five Knights 

162 i}, 435 
Coronation, [Ecclesiastical] ceremony of 

[perfecting .l!:lection], 158, and n. 2 
Coronation oath, 160 n. 6 
Coroners for Counties, eJected, 77; stat . 

.l!:dw. I. on duties of, 153, and n. 2 
Corporation Act [1661, 492; do.) rep., 1828, 

604 
Corporations intimidated into surrendering 

charters, 1683, 509, and n. 1 
Cotton, Sir Robert, speech against Buck· 

iugham, 432 
Council of Xorth, Court of, abolished, 468 

and n. 2 
Council. See Conci/ium Ordinarium, Mag

num Concilium and Privy Council 
Counties Palatine, created by the Con-

queror, 45 
County Council,, 281 
County Courts, 127 
County franchise enjoyed by all freeholders, 

273; restricted to 40s. Jreeholdcrs, 8 
Hen. VI., 273-274 

• 



·tNbE:X 
County and Hundred Comts, strcngthcnc<i, 

Hen. I., 63 
County representation before De JUontfot·t's 

Pari., 186-19() 
·Courts of H·uudred, constltntlon, 29: or

g-aui~~tiou, weakened. by priva.te jnri:-;dic
tion:-:, 30 

Court~ of Law, separation of Ecclesin!'l.tiC'al 
frmh Civil, 55 

Court;-:!\lartial, resortetl to by Elizabeth, 
372 

C'outnnC'e~, 'Yillimn of, ~ecretly nppointefl 
Ju:-:tidnr hy Rie. I., 77, and n. 1 ; n•co.~·
nised, ib. 

Covt~tmnt, Solemn Leng·ne nnd [1638], 4-!>9 ; 
[adopted by J<;ng·. J'arl. 1643], '486 

CowPII, Dr., Law Dictionary or Interpreter, 
402; extravagant ast'ertions of King:':-; 
absolute power in, ib.; J·ameR':-; Proelama
tion Rllppre~:-:ing, 403, 11. 

.Crawley, J., Judg1.neut JJy [for] Crown, 
Hampden's case [dted], 4.i>7; imprh:.oue(l 
[for], 467, r1. 2 

Cn·ig-hton, a Scottish Je~mit, cnptnred 
[lf>84] nt :-;r ... n., bea.ring plnJt fqr Sp:mi~h 
iuva!'iion, 365 

·crewe, Sir 'l'horuaR, Royal CommiRsioner in 
Ireland, 1621, 429 

Croke, Sir George, Jnclg1ncnt in Ifampden·~ 
case, 456 

Cromwell, Lord, cau oj, l1j12, 265 
Cromwell, Thmnns, Earl of E:s:-;eX, qneR .. 

tions Judges as to [poRsibility of di~pn .. 
tiug· Attainders] for tre.aRon, 305 ; ~en. 
Vl J I.'s viceg·erent in matterR ecclesia.~ .. 
tkal, 348; e~ecuted, 305 

,r'romwelt, Oli?'er, importa.nre he attarhert 
to pa:-;:..in~r of Grand Remonstt·anee, 4i4: 
made Lord Protectm·, 488 ; his govern .. 
1nent n despotiRm, ib.; death of, ib. ; }ler~ 
nutnent effect of his work, ib., n. 3 ; his 
nttempt to improve representative R~rl'l~ 
tetn, 567 

Crosby, Bra", Lord Mayor of J,ondon, 
t'ommittcd to '!'ower, 597 

f'rQ!I"'h power of, augmented by Hen. II, 
70; succession to, lf>8, seq.; ecclesiastical 
form of election to, survived to accession 
of Hen. VIII., 167; rig·ht of Parl. tore
settle succession, parameunt, 168; en~ 

tailed on Hen. 1 V. and his issue, 170 ; 
doctrine of indefeasible l1ereditary rig-ht 
first promulg·ated by Hon'e of York, 
J 71 ; devised by Hen. VIII., 17 6 ; more 
strictly hereditary since the Act of 
Settlement, 179; Suspending and dispens· 
ing powers of tbe, 251-253 (if. 514, 523, 
1>281 ; dangerousincreaseofpower [under] 
Tudors, 29~ ; legal Jia.bility of sen-ants 
of, 297 ; power increased by assump
tion of ecclesiastical supremacy, 806; 
relation of Refoo-med Cburch t:l, 357 ; 
conflict with Commons, 377,878; Papists 
excluded from, 527, and n. 1 ; declara~ 
tion to be made by King or Queen on 
succession, 'ib.; leg·al prerogatives of, 
untouched &t Revolution, 552 ; Resolu
tions of Mr. Dunning on influence of, 
660; revenftes of, 65~ 

Crown <lchts, "1fag. Clwrf. on, 1 0~ 
Crown lands placed at disposal of Parlia

ment, 569, and n. 2 
Culpeper, Sir John [cr. J.ord Colepcper], • 

rnartc Chanrcllor of Exchequer by (Jha~. 
I., 478 

Cnmbrin, or Strnthel;vdC', Britons inde
petHlent in, 2 

Curia. Re,qi,~, i>6: organised [by Rog·er, Bp 
of ~n.rum, 1107-49] .. G!; re-organised by 
.Hen. II., 71 ; con~titntiou n.nd power:-:, 
ib.; titles of members, 120-121; chm.J:ges 
f. Hen. II., J2;>; divi:;;ion itJto thr<'e 
conrtg, ib.-mC':uling· of words, lb., n. 1,182 

cw~torles pacis, office of, ] 52 
l.'n:-<.tomH dntie~, not wentioned in Petition 

q( 1/ight, 434, 11. 1; ille~m.lly le1·ie<l h~
.Jac. II., fi09 

CYNEWULF, eJected ICing by ""itan 1·ire 
Sigeberc deposed, 26 

rynina, or King, titlE' of, assmnrtl h~· 
'J1entonic lender~, 7 

DAjlfAREE and Purrhase, rase. qf, ill n 
J)rmby, 'l'hollla.<.; o~borlW, Earl o1', ('fi.~e of 

impmehment of, 16 7 9, 42U-42~ ; 
death of, [1712) ib, 

Danby's party, 1G88,t.heir opinion~, 51R 
Dnne,qeld, co:-;t of mercenary troop:-; dr~ 

fra~·cd by, 57, and n. 1; revived by ]{ie. 

I., 7 » : nature of, 122, and ib. n. 2 
DaneR cloRely allied in race, lang·nage, &<'., 

to Germans, 2; inYasious of, lm:--tt>u con· 
AOliUa.tion of the various king·clmu:o:, 9; 
similarity 'of institntious to those of 
}"]ugli~h, 'ib.: limits of occntmtion ll1H1l•r 

treaty of Alfred and Gutltrum, ib. : re
duced to ~uhmiRsion, ib.; 1'1't>~h attackS 
from, JO; EngJish Royn1 lwmw )'inp~ 

planted by, ib. 
Darnel, Sir Thomas, cnsA 'If (or ('a.<e of the 

Ji'f1-f Kni,qhts], 1627, 42ii, 42i, 49~ 
De Asportatis Relig'losormn, 3;, }~clw. l., 

326 
Death, punishment of,· introdncr1l, 32 ; 

abolished by the Conqueror, 54 ; l'P-in~ 
traduced for offences ag·ainst }""'orest 
lawH, by William l{ufu~, 65 j extended to 
ordinary crimes by Hcu. I., 65 

Debate:-; in Parliatnent, publication of, r,R2: 
"news-letters" proh1!Jited (1694-8], ii83; 
conflict with the printers, 1771, 584; re~ 
porting, still in theory a breach of privi
lcg·e, 585 ; political results of reporting·, 
ll86; right (of Pari.] to publish fair nnd 
faithful report, 58 i 

Debt, pleas of, King·,s court to have juris· 
diction [Const. Clarend.], 73 

Debts due to Crown and to Jew", Nng. 
Chart. on, 109 

Declaration ·for J,iberty of Conscienc0, hy 
.Jac. II., 1687, 015; mistru~ted by Non .. 
conformists, ib.; second do., 516; to be 
read in all churches, ib.; petition of the 
Seven Bishops against order, ib.; their 
prosecution and acquittal, ib. 

Declaration qf Right drawn up, 1688-9, 
1,78, 520; embodied as an Act, The Bill 
qf Rights, 521 ~eq. 



l~DEX. GSl 
)Jr• llaFreiiro ComburPndn, rnnctell on prti

rion of ('lt'rgy alone. 202, w. 1 ; pa:-;sf'd, 
2 Hen. I, •. <". 1,;, 332- [Writ under] 
abolished 20 & ao Car. II. c. 9, S32, n. 2 

De homine deplegiando, Writ, 94, 103, 104, 
497 

De Aiercatoribus, Stat. of Acton Burnell 
[1283], 197 

De .liiliti/m.~, 1 Edw. II. stat. 1, 124 (cf. 
276, n.) 

Duwldgu, tlw, rElgion wlwre Danish law 
W&G;J iO fOI'f~P, 9 

Denman, L.U .. J. Ucnil'~ Parlinmentarf 
privilege [of publi~hing· I~ibel], 599 

})(-_ ndio <'t atir~ writ, to he .~·iven gTat.iR, 
94, 497 

Derby, J<;arl of, on Hou•e of Lords aml 
public opinion [1846], f>74, ''· 1 

Dering·, Sir ~~dvrar·d, introduces rhC "Root 
and Branch Bill" [1641), 476, 11. 1: 
expelled for pt·lnting his own spPerl1es 
wathout Jean-, U83, and n. l 

])t· TaU agio non ConcNh•ndo not an actual 
'tatute, 20K, and 209, n. 1 (<;t: 4BU) 

Dig-g·es, ~il· Dudley, Hoyn.l Commissioner 
in' lrrla.nd, 429; eommittcd to rl'ower 
by Car. J., 424; matle )I.R., deserts 
Popular party, 439 

])i.~ti·anchisinr; statute, first (1430), 27n 
J)i.'lpr-n::;in,q power of the Crowu, 2aU-2:)2 : 

a~snnwd hy .Jar. II., ;) 14 ; clecision of 
.Jnd~·cs for, ib.; <leclare<l illeo·~tl by }Jill 
(!l Hf.qhts, r,23 ~ 

Dissentt•r·~. ~..,·n· Xoneonformists 
J)issentcr!-' ]{arria..g·e Al·t. lt:B'G, 606 
JJi:-.S(-mtiug }[inisters Aet, I7i9, G03 
}Jiurnal Occm·rences of Pnrlianwnt, 1 G4-1-

tiO, fiH!", 
])it•in(' right of Iiing~, theory of, B93 : 

:uloptNi by Hierareh;v, t'b., aud 11. 3; 
elabora.tt•d iuto ~ysten1 hy Filmet·, ib., 
and u. 4; negntivl'd, 1688, 529 

Dome~<l:ty .Book, 44, aud n. 1 
JJomPsday Snrve.r dPt'reed, ·!3 : it~ quick 

eompletion, &r., 4l 
Dover, .lf'rench land at, 129-\ 199 : ~rcrPt 

treat~· of ( 1 G7U), 502 
Downiug, Sir (;eorg;e, proyi~o intro<lnC'e<l 

hy, in t-;ull:'idy Bill, 17 C~tr. II. c. 1, 4~\ 
J)uf'eS, le:u.lcr~ in war, at}thorit.r lm:-;;ed on 

per~onal valour, 6 
Duke, crcntion of title, 113, n. 3 
Dnnning,.l\lr.! eelebrated reHolntionR, 1780, 

on infinenee of Crown, •>62 

};ALDORMA~. title of Teutonic leaders, 7 ; 
later 8ignification, 21 

Earl, Sir Walter Lone of Fire Ilnights, 
16:!7], 435 

}~arldomR, power of gre:tt, t. Cunt anfl 
'i'.ILK, 35; abolished, 'l'.W.C., 4f• 

l~ur;!.'o, jurisdiction of, restricted (to Ringle 
shire], 4;, 

Eeclesiastlcal abuse•, 33ii; statutes in 
re!ltraint of probate fees, 337; mor
umries, z'lJ, ; pluralities, non-residence, 
and clerical trading, ib.: of citation of 
per"ons out of their dioceses, 340 ; of 
ltppeals to the Pope, 342 

E<·rlrf'i:tstic:tl affair~ in Kngl:tnd inflnrnred 
})\· tho~e ill ~eotlancl, 3 70 

Ec~l•"iastical appeals not to go further 
than Abp., witlwut King~s cousent, 74 

Ecelesinstical causeA, Court of Com
missionersfor,established by Jac. II., 514 

Eccle.<iastical courts [separated from Tem
poral] by tbe Conqueror, 55 ; juri,dlction 
of [Const. Clare11d.], 7 4 ; appeal from, 
to Rome, forbidden, 343 ; courtie of 
appeal l'egulnted, ·ib. : connnis~wners to 
lH':U' and dt•termine fiuaHy, nppointed, 
ih. ; tm·med JJclegateH of .Appt:~IR, and 
only "uper"t•ded by 2 & 1l Will. IY. P. 9t, 
ib.,n. 2; Hill iutrodneed i11to Commons for 
reform of [1593], 381: <lep1ivedof power 
to inflict finl', impri:-;omneut, &e., 46S 

}~ecle:o~iastical divisions, 1 g 
~l'clesia~til"ai eh•ctions onl.' nominally 

free, 82 
J<A:clesiastical polity of Elir.alleth, 3ii3 
Eeelesia~tiral Preferments: right. of Pope 

to [veto on], eonced('(l by John, 3!!5; 
greatly alJUSt'(l t. Hen. IIl., 3!!6 

}~dburga, Queen, 23 
I~:oGAH erowned 1\..ing of nll }~nglnnd, 9: 

his wife, 23 
Rd~ar the Atheling-, 36 
ED::\fCSD, ]\.in~!', 9 
EoW.-\RD the Elder, 9 
EDWARO tlu~ Confes~m\ cho~en I~ing· in 

preferpueo to :40H of <'ldPr brother, 27 ~ 
n•eommPnds J-larold as his ~tH'Ct·~sol", 3 G ; 
lawR of, rcueWeLt l.1y the Couqnt•ror, 
;,:2; rr11cl gra.ntl•d to nation JJr Hen. J., G l 

]~U\'r"AKD J., 1~72-l-307, J£nglish .)ustiuian, 
I!')-!; Pnt·ees;o;ion to erown, 166; Jh·~t. 
J(iuo· who rejo·ned before coronation 
166 7 pn~ferl'<'<l Urt•at Councils to Pnr~ 
liament:-:, 194; first gelH•ral Parl., 127:1, 
llHi ; <':tpacitr for go\"t't'lllll('llt, 203 : 
altPreation with l{oger JHg·ou, 203, autl 
u. r; ; har:tu.g·ues people at \\"' e:-:tmin:o;tt>r 
Hall, 2Ui) : r.t gTantl remon~trmtt·~~ Jll'l'

:-;l·nted to, 206; Conjlrmatio Chartaram 
[1!!117), 207 

EDWARD 11., 1307-27 [Proclnmntion on], 
:-:u('ces~ion to CroWlJ, 16 7 ; Jir~t 1\..iug· 
who~e rl'ig11 dat:RF! from lht)~ iollowiu~ 

fleath of predeees!'\Ol', ib. ; clt-'position, 
work of l.~aron!'l, s:mc.timle(l by l'arl. 
l 68 (1;/: 215) 

Eo WARD J II., 1327-77,~ucces::sion to Crown 
169 ; ille~.,rnJities aud di:"re.gnrd of Cou
Rtitntional fonualities, 218-22:: 

EDWARD JY., 1461-83, elt•ct~rl King-, 
172; long· :-itL-;pen~iou of Pnrl. under, :!~9; 
forepd eoutribntious under nmrw of 
lwnerole11ces from rit:hPr clas:o:r~, 290 

EoWARn V., 1483, :-te<'e:-;:-~ion of, :!87 
KDWARI> Yl., 1547-:>3, 1-{elig·ionf-i reformn .. 

tion under, 352 
EDWARD vu., G1G, 617 
EGBERT. King of the West SnxonR, 

[supremacy of], 8-9 
Ele."\.uor, Queen, proclamation to fl.Ccnre 

allegianr:e to Uic. I., 163 • 
Election, principle of, introduce<[ [in ap. 

pointmont of Coroners, 11~4], 78 
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Election and rejll'esentatiou, Jmtion earl~· 
familiar with. 186 

Elections, syste1rmtic attempts to influence 
[in Lnneast. period], 24 7 ; right of 
Commons to determine contested, 267. <eq .• 
395; early nbusc of Sheriff's p01wr 
of returning Members, 267 (statutes to 
restr~lin, lb.): eJection cases, 268, seq.; 
abuse of ex~lnsive jurisdiction of Com· 
mons in, 272; trial of controverted, trnns
ft>rred to .Judge~ of Snp. C. L. Courts, 
272-273 ; qualifications of }fembers for 
borough~, 276-277; the electors in 
boroughs, 277, seq.; open intcrfe1·encc of 
Crown in, 400, n. 2; first precedent fm· 
punislnncnt of bribery at, Lm1,q's casf, 
1571, 387: interference of Jac. I. in, 
394 [and 11. 4]; answers of con· 
~tituencies song·l1t to be influenced by 
Jac. I., 400, n. 2 (1900), 587 

Electors, Commons claim rig·ht to deter~ 
mine rights of, 268, seq.; [Conference] 
on, with Lords [Goodwin's case], 269-
270; case of the Aylesbury men, 272 ; 
first statutes reg11lating· qualifications of, 
273; of United Kiug·dom, tabular state-

. ment of no. of, 574, n. 1 
Elfrida, Queen, 2 3 
Eliot, Holies and Valentine, case qf. u Car. 

I., 260; imprisoned and fined, 438 
Eliot, Sir John, committed to Tower by 

Car. I. [1626], 433 ; [proposes 'J'hrec 
Resolntionf-1;] on adjournment of House 
[being] onlered by the lU-ng, 446 ; again 
with other Jllembers, imprisoned an<l 
fined, 447; death of, 448, n. 

}~LIZABETH, 1558-1603, title to Crown, 
176; questionaR to legitimacy, 'ib. and n. 
2 t Act pasRed on llcr accession, ib.: im~ 
portancc of period of her reign, 355; her 
governn1ent despotic, t'b. ; Ecclesiastical 
polity [important for later Canst. hist.], 
enforces strict conformity to cst.ahlished 
J'eligion, 3fl6 ; title to throne purely 
l'arlinmentary, 362 : Jlnll of Pins V. ex
communicating-, 363 ; plots ag-ainst her 
life, 365; statute passed for her pro: 
tection [1584], ;b.; her personal pre
<1ilections towards the [Ceremonial aml 
discipline of Uome], 367, n. 2; civil 
goYernment, 371 ; illegal commitments, 
3 7 3 ; do. proclamations, 3 7 4 : restric
tions on printing and book·selling-, 375; 
her economy, ib. ; forced loans punctmtlly 
repaid, 376; conflict 1with l'arl. as to 
succession, 3; 7 

Ellesmere, Lord Chancellor, [~"ives opinion 
against Coke, C.J., on Prerogatiye, 161 6], 
413 . 

Empson and' Dudley, agents of Henry VII.'s 
extortions, 300 ; executed t. Hen. VIII., 
ib. 

English '(the), o1·igin of, 1 ; constitution of 
nation, 7th-ll th cents., 10 ; redeem 
their lands after Norman Conquest, 39; 
revenge themselves on local tyrants by 
assa.•sinl!lion, 53 ; support William Uufus 
against the baronage, 60'; their faithful 
support of lien. II., 68 

Englbh ilmtitntions, gradual development 
of, 35 

Eng·Jish institutions inherited from 
Teutons, 2 

Eng-lish laws confirmed by the Conqueror, 
52 ; represenrath--e men appointed to 
report on, fi2 

"Eng·Ushry," law of, founded on stat. of the 
Conqueror, fi3 

Enta.iJ, law of, 295, 11. 3 
Entick 'L'. Carring·ton : g-eneral search war. 

rants declared illegal by Lord Camden, 
176iJ, 596, n. 3, ;)99 -

Em·l, distinction between the, nnd the 
Ceorl, 18; title probably of .Tutish 
origin, 21, n. 3; word supplanted by 
thegn, ib. 

Equitable jurisdiction, Lord Campbell's de-
finition, 14:2, 11. 4 

Escheat and forfeiture of lands, 4 9 
Esnas, the, 1 8 
}~s~ex, Earl of, Geoffrey li'itz~Petcr, Jnsti· 

ciar [t. Uic. I. & Joh.], 77, 84, 186 
lt:xactions of Hen. YIJI., 299 
Ex<'hequer, constitution of Court of, 122 : 

title of mCinbers., iU., rl. 1 ; derivation of 
n::nne, ib. ; sources of income of, ib.; 
fiseal matters confined to, 125 

Exchequer Chamber, Conrt of, 126, n. 2; 
jurisdiction of, tnergcd by Judicature 
Act in that of New Court of Appeal, 
ib. 

Excise, on beer, &c. lg-ranted] ~r Pari. [in 
cxclul.ng-e for abolition of Feut\:\l dneR, 
Car. IIJ, 5"83 all!!"· 2 

Excmnn1nnication from Home, penal statute 
providing- against [1389], 329 

E.v o.fficio, the oath, 36,9 
Eyre, Govc1110l', 134, 11. 4 

PALKLAND, Lord, supports nttaindPr of 
Strafford, 418 ; made SPcretnry of 
State, 478 

Fealty, oath of, 43, and n. 2, 46 
Felon", lands of [,lfag. Chart. on], 89 
Fenwick, Sir John, attainuer of, 1696, 414, 

n. 
}i'errers, Georg-e, 1\I.P., 1543, raRe (!(,arrested, 

1'elensed hy authority of Commons, 263, 
293 

Feudaligm, g·erm of, in relation between 
}Jrinceps and comites, 6; effect of Norm. 
Conq. on gradual establifol;hment, 39 ; he
comes g·eneral, '·ib.; Continental, 40 ; 
origin and growth, "ib. ; Church JandR 
subjected to, 41 ; growth of in }~ng-land, 
ib. ; two chief elements of, 4 2 ; differenre 
between Eng·lish and Continental, 43; in 
England system of tenure only, not of 
goyernment organis.•ttiou, 'ib. ; struggle 
between Royalty and, 60 ; decay of, 82 

Field, Bp. of Llandaff, impeached,1621, 416 
Filmer, Sir Robert, his Patriarca, 393, and 

n. 4 
Finch [C.J., afterwards] Lord Keeper, ad

vises extension of Ship-money to whole 
Kingdom, 452 ; judgment in Hampden's 
case, 457; impeached, 465 

Fines on alienation 48 
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Fines to he assessed aecordin2,· to old 
Eng·lish laws [Ch.], Hen. I.; 61: pt·o 
respectu militire, introduced by Edw. I., 
!24; remedial stat. De militibus, ,:b.; 
not abolished until I. Car. If., ib. 

l<'irst J<'ruit~ annexed to Crown by Hen. 
VII., 347; given up by :nary; again 
vested in Crown by Elizabeth, 357 

Fisher, Bp., refuseH oath for maintenance 
of Henry VIII.'s Royal Succe'5ion Act, 
3 4 6 ; executed, ib. 

Fit.;.harris, Edward, case of impeaclnnent of~ 
1681, 423: executed, ib. 

Fitz-Peter, Geoffrey, Earl of Essex, Justi
ciar, 77, 8l, 186 

Fitzwalter, Robert [1215], 85 
Fire 1llembers, impeachment and attempted 

arrest of the, 478; articles of impeach
ment, 479, n. 1: illegality of, 479; pre
parations matte for arrest of, 480 ; arrest 
attempted by King witl1 armed force, 48 2 ; 
thwarted by withdrawal of the "!embers 
fron1 Honse, 1·b. ; desig·n of ath•mpted 
arrest, 484; the real can~e of the war, 485 

l<'iYe-::llile Act, 1665, 505 
Flamhard, Ranulf, Justiciar of ·william 

Rufus, 59 ; his rigid exaction of feudal 
dues from church and lay tenants of 
Crown, 60 

Fleming, C.B.~ judgment in Bates' case, 
399 ; [as L.C.J.] onleg·ality of I'roclama
tion~, 404 

l<'loy<l, Ed"·ard, violent proceedings of 
Commons against, 426, and n. 2 

Folc-gemot, tl;e, 30 ' 
Folcland, 11, 12; becomes ·terra regis, 13: 

King assumes disposal of, 42 
Foreign merchants a1lo,ved to travel or 

dwell in England by Mag. Chart., 108 
Foreig·n serYice, barow.;; deny liabilil r to, 204 
],orest Court~, compulHory nttcndanC'e at, 

aboli•hed by Mag. Chart., 97 
Fore:-;t J~aws, Clutrtcr issued by Hen. III., 

113 ; clauses of Jlag. Chart., ib., u. 3 : 
harshneHs of the Conqueror·~, fi4 ; intro
duction of, traceable to Cnnt, 'ib.; Henry 
I. upholds, 62 ; attempted reYivnl of, by 
Car. 1., 448 ; heavy fines inflicted for 
allpg·ed cncroachmentR, 44 9, n. 1 

Forests, made by Hen. I. restored to realm 
by Stephen, 66 ; extensions of Royal, 
annullt>d by Long Pari., 468 

Forfeiture, lands of conYicted felons liable 
to, 49 ; abolition of, for treason or felony, 
89, 320, n. 

Forster, John, description of Grand Re
monstrance [cite<!], 4 7 4, 48i 

Fortescue, Sir John, quoted, 290 
Fox's India Bill, 1783, Lord 'l'emple autho

rised by G-eo. III. to protest ag·aiust in 
his name, 563; indignation of Common~ 
at thh<, ib. 

Fox's Libel Act, 1792, 139, 600 
}.,ranee; disastrous war with, entered into 

by Car. I., 435 
l<'ranchise, popular basis of, nnder Hen. IV., 

273 ; restriction of, 8 Hen. VI., 27 3-27 4 
(See Reform) 

Franchi~~~ or liberties, }n·ivate, 30 

Ji'tanl:almol,qn, tcnttrc in. 4G 
Freedrnn or }Jpach, inherent in constitution 
· of Pari., 256 ; violated in Haxey's ca.Cfe, 

257: Yonge's case, [H55], 258; Strode's 
cnse [1512], ib. ; claimed by Speaker, 
1541, 2o9; often violated, 260; case o; 
Eliot, Ho/ZN:, and Valentine, 5 Car. I., ib.; 
confirmed b~- Bill of Rights, ib. ; Queen 
J<}lizabcth on, 380 

Freedom frmn arrest, a prh~ilege of P:trl., 
2f>6 ; C'ascR, 2G1-265 : speech of Hen. 
vnr., 264; first legislative recognition 
of [I ,Jae. I., c. 13], 265: abuse of prh·i
lege of, ib. ; limited to Civil causes., 
ib. ; not amila.ble in case of attach
ment for refusing to obey writ of Habe.'1s 
Corpus, 266 

Freehold or Jl'rce Socage, tenure in, 50 
J<'rceholders, county franchise enjoyed by 

nil, 1254, 273; qualification restricted to 
40s. freeholders, 1430, 273-274 

Freemen broadly divided into e01·ls and 
ceorls, 18: must be attached to some 
Ruperior, 20 

Free Socage or Freehold, tenure in, 50 
}.,rench revolution, reaction in growth of 

liberty of opinion. caused by, 600 
Frith, the King's, 23 
Frithborh, the, or Frankpledge, 28, 129, 149 
},ugitive Offenders, Act, 538 
Fuller, Xichola!-i, Benelwr of Grn.y's ·Inn, 

imprisoned. 
Fyrd, the, 23; revh~eu, 150 

GAME Laws, sprung from Forest Laws of 
the Conqueror, U4 

(;au, or pagus, 5 
Gaunt, .John of, Duke of Lancaster, unpopu

larity of his administration, 224 
Gavelkind, tenure in, 51 
General Search W:trrants illegal [Entlck ,., 

Carring-ton, 1765], 599 
General ·warrants ille~ul [Lench ,., ~foney], 

1765, 599 
GEORGE I. and II.,indifl'Prencc to Eng-li•h 

politics, 5f>5 ; effect on development of 
Constitution, 1·b. 

GEORGE II., character as Constitutional 
King, 556; opposition to elder Pitt, ib.; 
finally accepts him as llfinister, ib. 

GEORGE III., 1760-1820 ; his long struggle 
ag·ainst )Iinisterial system, 556 ; charac· 
ter, 556-557 ; wretched education, 557 ; 
disastrous effects of policy, ib. ; his deter
mination to goYern~ ib.; secret councillors, 
·ib.; arbitrary measures, 559; organises 
an opposition to )[inistcrs in Pari., 561, 
562; great influence during Lord Xorth's 
administration, ·ib.; prepared to use 
Royal Yeto against billg, 562 ; abruptly 
dismisses Coalition 3Iinistry, 563 ; critical 
relations with Pari., ib.; makes William 
Pitt Premier, ib.; Personal influence di' 
minished, ib. ; refusal to pass any measure 
for relief of Roman Catholics, 5 64; dislike 
of l<'ox, ib. 

GEORGE V., 619 • 
(JerPf((, the, probably chosen in Folkmoot 

15,11.1 • 
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(;prmnn rlf'n1('nt prrtlomin:mt in En.!:di~h 
I)(>O}ll!', 1 

German", military mlour of, 6 ; respec·t 
paid to women, ib. ; women celebrated for 
c.baf:.tity, i7>.; tie of kindrt'd ~trong-, ib. 

Germany, in thnc of r.racitu:o; divided 
n.mong·:.;t independent ·tribes, 5 

Gesith, thr, 19 
Gilbert's Act (22 Geo. III. c. 83) [Guar

<lians of Poor], 3R4, n. 
Gilda!'~, )Jr. E.ccidio JJritrmnirr., 4-, n. 2 
Gladstone, H t. H on. W. )~., on per~onnl 

inthwnce of So,·ercig·n, :)42, 11. 3, f>43, n. 2 
Gln.nvill, Rn.nulf d<', Justiciar [11HO], 71 ,11. 1 
Ulout•.estt"r, Hun1p\rrey, .Duke of, powerR n,p, 

Protector detiucdby Lords [1427-8], 284-
285 

Goodwin and Fortescne, cnse o.f, disputer! 
/ election, 269-270 (cf. 395, 11. 1) 

Goscheu, Lord, 49!l n. 
Uran<l AssiZt', the, institutt>d h,l' H~n. IT., 

71, 133: derivation of name, ib.~ n. 2 
Cmml .Jnry, the, developmPnt of, 11!4 (~/. 

130); ]WeRent compo~ition, 134, n. 4 
GI'<Wd Rl•mousfi"<OH~e, t1w~ laid 011 tR..\.Il('. of 

JionRt-\ J 641, 473; Court opposition to, 
'ih. : se,·en days' debate:;; on, 'ib. ; cnrrit~d 
by eleven vote", 474; :llr. Forster's de
Rcriptiou of, ib. ; its prt•amblc and_ Jll"in
eip:tl el:tn:o:eJo.", 474-477: 1norion to print, 
4 7 i ; )fr. Pnlmcr"s "]lrntest,'' ib. :ordered 
to bl' printed, 4 78 

Grand St•J;jeanty, tt•nm·e by, 49; of sa.nw 
uatnre as fit.•t's of Offi<'e on 'Continent, ib., 
antl11. 6 

G teat Contrart, the proposr.cl brtwern 
• lac. I. and Par!., 404; falls tln·onl(h, 4lliJ 

Gregory :XIII. sends Jp~uits to }~nglnud to 
l"P·enuYrrr.. it, :164 

r.rPPnUJood, .John, execntecl for writing 
SPditious books [1593], 3 7U 

Gt·t~nville )Iinistry, 5f,~-5lJ9 
(;rey, Anchitell, his notes of debates in 

Hou~C'. 1667-94, ;j9G 
Grey, Xm·l, vin<lie .. a.tes cren.ting 11ew prPrR 

to pass ]{('fOrTn Rill. fi75 
nn•y, .John de, Bp. of Xonrlch, 8~ 
Grt•y, Ln<ly C:tthrrilH', private marrin .. !:.re 

with J<:arl of HPrtfonl. 362 
Core~', La.dy .T:tne, 313 . 
Uriudall, Ahp., 1iJi6-S3, eeqncst~rrd from 

hi~ set>, 368-369 
Grotius, the claims upheld in his 11fare 

L'ibPrum., 4i>2, n. 4, 
Guilds, analogous to modern clubs, lG ; 

origin of, ib.; "frith-gild," 16; merchant 
~{nild, ib.; responsibility of, for offenders, 
28 

Gnizot, 1\I., remarks of, on [union of 
J\..night~ and Burges~es in] Commons, 

212, "· 3 

H Al!EAs CoRPus, essence of, contained in 
.Mrr,q. Chm·t., 104 ; Prixilege of P&rlia· 
ment not available [1757], in &ttachment 
for refusing to obey wrlt of, 266; lJrrrne/'s 
case, 435: any person committed by Privy 
COUllCil [dl- by King] to hnve a writ of, 
llU avpllcatiqp to King's Bench or Com· 

mon PIPa.t:, .f-GR: nrtciPnt. rrnwdies fo1' 
ille~rRJ d('teution, 4!li : their ina.deqnncy, 

.,J,98; [Jenkes's case, 1676, ib.]; provisions 
of 31 Car. II. c. 2, 1679, 499-500 ; of Bill 
of }tights, and 56 Geo. III. c. 100, 1816, 
fiOl; Anderson's crrse, ;b.; ·25'& 26 Viet. 
c. 20, passed in e.onseqnenc~~ ib. 

H'erred, thP, 18 
HaJ<lanc, Lord, lil3 
llalf:'s case, rai!"ing- dispen~ing pow{lr of 

J(ing [1686], r, 14: d~ci~iou of ,} nitge~ in 
favour of prero~.rntivP, ib. 

Ilolija.r, Cl1arl(·~ l\foutn.gn, Earl of, cm~r nf 
impea.ehnwnt of, 1 ilO, 4-24 

Hall, Arthur, :lf.P., cnse Q( [lf>81}, 386-381 
Hn.l:-~hnr~.,., Ea.r1 of, 538, 621 .-.f-q. 
Hampden, Sir }~dmnnd [imprisoned with 

Darn<>l, 1627], 435 
Jlampden, John, refusPs to pay Shi]l·lllOnPr, 

4ol!: e.:tref'r, ib., n. 3; a.rg-nuwuts on thP 
case in Exchequer, 4M>: .Judg·m('UC for 
Crown, 4r,G ; beconwR mti\Ter:;:.a.ll.r JlOpnlar, 
4-5 i : exrrtions nt ell~<·tion to J ... ong Pari., 
463; Jud~·nwHt of Exch(•quer ng-:tiu:-;t, 
aunuHC'd hy I ... ong P.~nl., 46 j' : fl:rut op}10~ 
l'ition to Car. I., 4i2 

Hnuseatic LPag'lH', 192, n. 1 
HnrdwickC', Lord, Marriag·c Act of, 17r)~, 602 
HARor.n, Earl, reconuneudeU hr Edwanl 

the Confe .... Ror to be lli:-o .sUC<_·eHsor, 36 : 
l'lertt.·d by V\~jtau R]l(l crowned, ib.; dP· 
l'eated alld killed at Senlne, 3i 

HAROLD, King O\"Cl" all };ugl~nd, on «1<'110-
:".ition of hi!" brother Harrha.eunt, 27 

Ha,rri~on'f' Descriptiou (tf J•.:uglawl, 1 fill, 
389 

HAR'rHACXUT, J{ing, 10: depo~rd, 2G (r.f • 
168) 

Has/eri,q, Sir Arthnr, ::II.P., im]lPH<'lH'd of 
high rrea~on [t. ('ar. I.], 4 i9 

Jlnstings, \\"arrPH, impe~whed 17~R, 42;; 
llawkin~, the Rea·Cfl})tai.n, a.ttPlll}lt to nnw

Uer, 373 
lfrfX('?/, 'l1 bomn.~, pro~r<'ntion of, 1397, 2-13; 

[Bill of, ib.] : comlemne<l to dPath aH<I 
)mrdoned, 244, and ·n. 2: jndg-nwnt twie(~ 
n·ver . .;;ed :mtl arnmlll~d, 1899, ~.77 

Hea.th, Sit· Hobe-rt, Atty.·Geu., t. Car. r. 
43tl, 436 

HE~RY I., 1100-3;;, i~~ue:o: n. Charter of 
Libertie~, 61 ; it~ Histori<'.:t.l :w<l Cou::;ti
tutional importn.uce, 62 ; ~o-called Lryt·~ 
Jinn·ici Primi [of later da.te], 62, n. 3 : 
l'eceives Rnpport of na/tive }~ng·Jish, 63 : 
mar1ies niece of Edg·ar Atheling, ib.; 
defeats hi~ rebellions barons, r'b.; raises up 
new· men, 'ib. ; checks feudal nobi1itr h~~ 
strengthening loe . ..-tl courts, &c.., ib.; Re· 
ve1-ity in punishing o1_fences ag:aiust tlle 
Jan .. , 64; c011test with St. Am-:;elm on Jn
ycstitnres, 65 : hi!i! Ch;trter referred to 
a.t Coune\\ of St. Albans, 84 ; his election 
to Crown, 16 0 

HENRY II., 1154-89, succ"eds without 
opposition, 6R; •trengtb [from] hi• 
Uoutinental pos:;;essions, ib. and n. 3 : 
founder of Angevin dynasty, 69; con
tlrms Charter of Hen. 1., ,:b. ; establishes 
law and, order, ib.; hislnquestof Shcrtlfs 
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(1110], 70: policy. 7(}; stron:,r indi
viduality of, 69, 11. ;, : two grettt C'on~ti~ 
tutional results of his reign, 70 ; legal 
improvements made hy, 71 : hi~ )lini~ters, 
71, n. 1 : a.dminil"tr:ttiYe rPfonn:-; of, 70 ; 
reforms roiuagP, ib. [awl n. 2] ; grrat)y 
augmeuts power of Crown, 72 ; his Sen~ 
!age [llo9], 71; A'"ize of Arm" [1181], 
72 ; his eontP:-~t with clerg-r, ib. : Co11Ms. 
of C!rt1·Pnd., ib.: per~onally n:-~~i:.:ts in 
Law Court~, 117-118.: taxp:o:. pl'r~onal 
pi'O}Ierty [1188), 123 ; hb HHC('l':-i:o'iOH TO 

Crmvn, 162: death, l1J3 
JIE~RY III., 1216-72, a.(:cc>ssion, 112, 16i); 

1ir!'lt Charter, 1 J 3 ; ~eemJ<l do. an<l :F'ore:-~t 
Uharter, ib. ; declared of ag-P, 11r) ; third 
Chartf"r, ib.; death, 166 

JTF."RY IY., 1399-1413, hi" 'election to 
Crown, 169 : Crown entailed ou, and bi:-; 
is~ue, lJy Act of Parlia.u1ent~ 170 

Ih:~·RY Y I.. 1422-61, 26, n. :) ; dPpO!-:ition 
of, 172 : appointuumt of Hegt'lll'Y on hi~ 
aece~~ion, 284, ('t ~eq. ; ~el'OlHl a.11d third 
cln •• 28G 

lh::"'nY YIJ., 14Sii-lf>09, gC'nrrnl n~:;;;<'nt 'of 
nation to his acces~ion, 173; Crown en~ 
ta.iled on hhn anti hi~ j:-;~uP, 17 4 : law:;;; of, 
:!97: lmtrPd of Hon~e of York, 298, 11. 

~; exaetion:->, 2~9: ;-;o rich a~ to be 
}tl"aCtieaJiy iUdPlJl'IHlPHt Of l)arl., 300 

ITE~H.Y \TilL, 1509-47, form for eorona~ 
rion of, J 7 4:, H. 2; Jlarliaml•ntm-y ~etth·~ 
IHPHt!'l of :-~nct'P:-::-<ion under, 17 4 ; <kvhif::~ 

Crow11, 176 : Yalidity of will, iU. -JI. 2: 
:-~peet·h on priyilp~·e of Commons of fn·e~ 
dmn from arre:-;t, 264: Regpnry Art 
[I Ml6], 28 7 ; gre:Jt ontwnrtl n•::-:pcct of, 
for tht> l:tw, 293 ; scrvilit.\~ of .Pa.rl. to, 
301 ; except in taxn.tion, ib. ; his illn:.:.
triou:o:. vietim~. 30!) .: ]lis Prochtmati011s 
g-in•t1 forcP of law, ib.; per~onal popn~ 
l:1rity, 307; tlispo:-;ed. to curb Ee('lt•siH.!'I
tic~~l alm:-~(':-~, hut, opposed to Doetrinal 
chnugt.•:-;,.33;:, : hook ng·uinst Lntbcr gaiu~ 
him title of l>efpn<lPr of thl' ~,aith, ib. : 
divorce from Catheriue nwl mnrria~·e 
with ~\uuc BoleYn_, ib. ; lln•aeh with 
LPo}JC irreparnbl~j, ib.: <h•clarps oath 
taken hy [Prclah•!'!) to P(1peto be <·ontru.ry 
to oath umde to hilu, 337; tir!'lt Hoyal 
Sn<'ees:-;ion Aet of, 34t• 

liE'ptarehy, word uot :-;trirtly nrrnrate, 8, 
II, 2 

II(•reditnry peera~n·, J~ord Redc~dal<' on 
what creah~s a, 1~4, n. 2 

If ereditary rig-ht, growth of doctrine, ] 58 ; 
cloetriue of inth•fea:-;iblP, 177: [fir~t Jlro~ 

potmdc<l hy Ho. of York], 172 
Ht·rPtlitary ~neeession to Crown alway:-; 

tiahlt.~ to exet•ption, 1G7 
l11·rt>:-.y, f'ta.tnte a.gain:-;t, 2 Hen. IY., 202, 

11. l : \rrit de Herr. combu.rPmlo (ahol~ 
;,her! 29 & 30 Car. II.], 332, n. 2; [f>er
"ecution for] n•vive' [with Loll:mlry], 
16th cent., 333 

Ileretoga [original], title of Teutonic 
Jea<ler:;, 7 

Heriot, <lfll'erencc between, nn<l Relief, 4 7, 
and n. 2 

ffflveninzha.m, Sir .John [one of Fice 
]\night.-,, 1621], ·13.i 

High Admiral, Lord, 156 
Jfign Commis•ion Court, estalJ!i~hed 1583, 

3;)6, 369 ; comphtint~ against, 402; 
nhoHsliPd by l.ong I-arliament, 468 ; re~ 
e'tabli:;he<l by .Jac. II., 514, and n. 4 

Hildebrand.'s ecl'le~ia~ticnl feudalism re· 
~i:.;tl'd by the Conqueror, Q5 

Hh;triomastrix, by lJrynne, 4:)0 
Jllaford, thl', inc.liYidnally re:-'ponsilllP for 

hi:-; men, 29 : priYate juri:-~dit·rjou o1', 29 
Jfohart, Sir }lilt·~, .J.Lr. [lol'ks door of 

H ou:-~e, 162!l], 44G 
I-lolhorne, Mr., mxnment of, in Hampden's 

caBe, 457 
Holles, Denzil, ilnpeachcd, 479 
Homage of tenant to lord, 46 
Hooker·, Rcr/esiasticnl Polity, 38n 
H.oskin:o:., 1\Ir., )LP., :-~e11t to 'l'ower~ Hil-1, 408 
Honse of Commons, the, I>e :\Ionrfort 

founder of, 190; t. Edwartl 1. dill not 
:-;hare in all Je~rblatiou, 197; two ele
Juent~, kuig·ht~ and hurge~!'.e~, 211 ; 
nuiou in ouc hou~e [cir('ff 13-47), 212: 
[hns drawn to it~elf] Jlredomiuant authn~ 
rity in State, 214; gTowth, \'ery g-nuinal, 
iiJ.; rig·ht to em1cnr in leg·i~lat.iou [afT. 
1322], 2l5-21G; e;o;tablbhetl three gt·Pat 
rig·ht' [t. B<lw. III.], 217; [payment to 
)!ember'] tixe<l, t. l<l<lw. II., 220,11. 1 (rj: 
27:•, '"· 3); impeae1uneut!'1 h;r,[l "i:lli], 223 ; 
packed with Duke of Laut·a.ster'~ :.;upe 
porter:-:, 22t> ; l'Ou~ultell by .Etlw. III. on 
pcatc and war, 225-227; aetive l'Ontrol 
of, on~r varion:-; affairs of State, 227; 
exelusion of hnv}·ers from [13 i2], ib. ; 
g:reat i11crease ~11 power of, 1377-~9,229: 
J>arlia.mentary trea~nrcr:-; appointed, ib.: 
ri_g·J1t of, to ex:tmiue pnblie aet·on1Jts mul 
appropriate supplies e~tabli:-~hPd, ib., :nul 
23U, n. 1; bol(l lang-uag-e of, t. Rie. 11., 
ib.; threaten to depo,e Ric. II., 233, 
a.nd n. 1; em1dnet of, JlaxeJ/s C'a~l', 2·!3, 
2i)7 ; g-rant Ric. III. a. reyeune for life, 
2-1-5 ; le:-s independent during lattPr half 
of 15th eeut., 2·17; growing i1uportanee 
of, ib., 248, n. l; uwueybills to orih.-iuatt~ 
ill, 249, 3S 7 : inquire i11to pnlJlic abu:.:.es 
aml royal adn1iuhtrn.tion, 253 : P(•t'ition 
ft( 31 A'rticles, 1406, t'b. ; l'onsulted iu 
<pw~tiou:-~ of national intere:-~t, 254-25fl ; 
rig·ht of impeacb1nent, 2iJi); privileg-e:-~ of, 
256, seq.; claim of (Ashby v. Whtle), to 
tletenniue rio·htsof elfctors 271· Countv 
!Icnthers to be of g·entle birth)' 23 Het~. 
YI., ~75; property qualification for, 276 
(abolishl'<l 1858, 275); large]~· packe<l 
hy nominees of Crqwn, 295 (G/: 567); 
\Volsey'' attempt to intimidate, 301; 
reviving in<lepeud.cneeo, under J:dwn.r<l 
V I.nll!l .!IIary, 3 I 3 ; petition for >ern tin~· 
into eecte:-:iastica.l abu~es, 336; anxious 
for ccelesia:o;tical refonn~, t. Eliz., 357 ; 
ruritanasecndency in, 377; confl1ct with 
Elizabeth as to settlement of succession, 
ib. ; as to ecclesiastical reforms, 3 7 8 ; 
causes of general snbmissh·eness of, t, 
J>liz., 381; Hnrressfnl op~sition of, tQ 

• 
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lllonopolie;o, ib.! viu<li<'ate their pri\·i
leg-es in many cases, 383-387; assert 
rig-ht to originate )Ioney Bills, 387 ; vin
dicate privileges against Jac. I., 395; 
[assert pri\·lleges in Form of Apology, 
1603-1604], 396-398; members of, sent 
to Tower, 1614, 408 (cf. 415); reviml of 
impeachments br, 415 ; petition agaim~t 
J>opcry and Spanish match, 427; mena
cing language of Ja~. I. to, 427; Protesta
tion of, Dec. 1621, 428: dissolved, and 
member~ imprisoned, 429 ; committer of 
grievances of, 436; resolutions of, ib.: 
draw up Petition of Right, 437 ; irrita
tion of, with Car. I. [for circulating 
Petition of Right with hisjlrst Ans1ver], 
443; conservative position of, in politics, 
nnd in religion, 444 ; debate on right of 
King to order adjounlntent, 445, 446; 
the Three Resolutions of, 446 ; Eliot, 
Selden, and other members, imprisoned, 
44 7 ; raise question of privileg-e, 1·b. ; de· 
1nand redress of grievances before voting
supplieR, 1640, 460; comn1ittce to confer 
with Lords on grievance:.:;, ib.; pecnlinr 
privileges of initiating money bills, &c., 
discussed, ib., and n. 2 ; a~sists Scots 
against Car. I., 460; pass Triennial Act 
[1641], 466; Grand Remonstmnce, 473-
477; question of allowing minority to 
protest ag·ainst decision of, settled in 
case of Mr. Palmer, 4 77 ; impeachment 
and attemptell arrest [by King] of the 
Five Members, 478; apply to City for a 
guard, ib. : articles of impeachment voted 
scandalous, paper by, 482 :collisions with 
Lords, t. Car. II., 489, n. 1 ; petitions to, 
492-493; appropriate supplies to specific 
purposes, 494-496; appoint commission 
of public accounts, [1666-1667], 496-
497 ; Resolutions of, declaring 'rhronc 
vacant, 1688-1689, 518; suggest con(li
tious before calling William and Mary to 
'l'hrone, [)19 ; draw up Declaration of 
Right, o20; exclusion of placemen and 
pensioners, 549; exclusion of Judges, 551; 
protest against use of King's name in 
debates, 563; review of chang·es in num
bers, composition and political influence, 
578, seq.; bribery of members, ~80; 

l'ig-ht to commit for breach of privileg-e, 
594 ; contest with Lord J\Iayor and Al
dermen of London, 597; exclusion of 
strangers, ib. (See Parliament, Privileg-e) 

House fl/ Lords, origin of judicial character, 
146; development of majores barones 
into, 183; slow growth of hereditary 
character of, ib.; bold language of, a.ncl 
unanimity with Commons (t. Ric. II.],'230, 
231 ; number of peers present in Parlia
Jllent of 1539, 307, n. 1; opposed to 
change in religion made by Elizabeth, 3 57 ; 
Car. I. attacks privileg-es of, 433 ; their 
right of rejecting· or amending money 
bills originating in House of Commons dis
cussed, 460, n.2 and supp. chap.; collisions 
with Commons, [t. Car. II.], as to original 
and general jurisdiction over appeals 

· from Cour~ of Equity, 489, n. 1; Roman 

Catholil'S excluded from, by Pari. Test;; 
Act., 1678, 503; dis:o;ent from Con1mon~· 
rcRolutiondec1n..ringT1uone vacant, 1688-
1689, 518; withdraw opposition and 
yote William and llary to Throne, 519 : 
unwilling absolutely to condemn Dis
pensing power, 523, n. 1; changes in 
numbers, cmnposition, &c., of, 570 seq. ; 
present political position, 574; oppo~e 
Heform Bills of 1831-32, 575: extra
ordinary creation of peers thrPatened, 
5 75; proxies cli:-\continned (11:{68), 'ib. 
(See Parliament, \\~itenag·emot); reform 
of, 618 fol. 

Household Suffrage re-established by He
form Act, 1867, 280, n. 3 

Howard v. Gosset, 587, n. 3 
Hubert, Abp. [hue and cry enforced b~-. 

l 195], 152; speech of, on coronation of 
John, declaring- Crown absolutely elec
tive, 164 

Hundred-moot, the, 29 
Hundreds, or Wapentakes, t.o1n1ships 

g-rouped into, 13 ; organi~ation of, 14 
Hunne, Richard, case of [1515], 334 
IIus-carls, the, of Cnut, 150 
Hutton, J., Judg·ment in case of Ship

money, 376, n. 1 
Hyde, Laurence, JII.P., Bill on Letters 

Patent, 1601, 382 
Hyde, Sir Nicholas, dismissed from Com

mission of Peace, 1614, 408; (C.J., t. 
Car. I.), g-ives judgment in Da1·nel's caRe. 
435 ; consulted by Car. I. on Petition q( 
Right, 438 

}GNORA?Jtus, endorsement of Grauel Jury 
when finding" no true biU~" 134) n. 4 

Illeg-al commitments under Elizabeth, 373; 
rem011strn.ncc of ~fndg:c~ again~t, ·t'b. 

lllel(al exactions, Stat. Petition of Right, 3 
Car. I., against, 439 

Impeachment by Common.c:, first instance 
of, Lords Latimer and Nevill, 1376, 
224; case of ,lfichael de Ia. Pole, Earl of 
Suffolk, 232; power of [dormant Ric. II. 
-28 Hen. VI.], 255; Commons accusers, 
Lords jnctg·es, ·lb. ; rig-ht of, dormant 
[under] '11Utlors, 297; difference between. 
and Bills of Attainder, 305, n. 2 ; revival 
of, 1621, 415, awl 416; important cases 
of, 1626-1804, 416-425; purdon under 
Great Seal not to IJe pleadable to, 53 7 

Imperhtlism, 616 
Imposition.-,, illeg-al of .Jac. I., remonstrated 

against [1609-10], 401 (cf. 403); de
nounced by Pari., 1614, 407 

Impressment dec1m·eU illcg·a.l by Long Parl., 
469, and n. 1; difference between im
pressment and conscription, ib. 

Imprisonment, arbitrary [dec.lared· ille!!·al 
l:ly], Petit.ion of Right, 440 

Income-tax, first introduced by Heu. II., 123 
Innocent III., struggle with John, 83; 

nominates Stephen Langton to Canter
bury, ib.; places England under inter
dict, ib . . : excommunicates and deposes 
,John, ib.; supports ,John ag-ain•t barons, 
84 
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Institutions: English, development of, 2: 

Germanic origin of, ib. and 4 
Insurrections: of the villeins, 1381, 285 

(((. 326); demands of do., 241; 1488, 
1497,caused bytaxatlon,299; 1549,311; 
their origin, ib. 

Interdict, England under, by Innocent III., 
83 

Interpreter, Dr. Cowell's, 402 
Intestacy [Ch.), Hen. I. on, 61 
Invasion, military provision made by John 

in case of foreign, 151 ; Commissioners 
of Array appointed when apprehension 
of, 15 r> ; aucien t oblig·ations to keep 
arms, enforced hy Phil. and Mary, ib. 

Jn\·estiturc of tenaut with laud, •16 
Ireland annexed to Eng-lish Crown by Hen. 

I I., 7 0 ; first chou·ter of Hen. III. ex
tended to, 113, n. 1 ; authority of },'1:Jg
lisb Cron~ over, lmr during War of 
Roses, 308 ; re-asserted by rrudor kings, 
ib.; Poyning-"' law, 1495, 309 ; [restored] 
to rank of Kingdom by Hen. VIII., ib. 
[and n. 2] ; and assumed a more settled 
aspect <luring his last years, ib. ; rebel
lion and massacre in [1641], 4 72-473 
rc}lresentation of Pcerag·e of, in rm·I.. 
L'.K., 560, n. 2; Reform Act for, 1832, 
585; 1868, ib., 574, n. 1; Home Role 
for, 624 

Irish Question, the, 614, n. 

JAMES I., 1603-25, his !';Uecessiou to Crown 
proclaimed by Council, 177; legally 
speaking-, a usurper, ib. [sed if. n. 3] ; 
but made a legitimate sovereign by his 
first Par!., ib. ; tendency of religious and 
political thoug-ht at accession, 3 91 ; 
effects of Preshytetian education, 'ib. ; 
1')11\ra<"ter, an ; [l'olitienl] antipnthy to 
Xml<'onformity, 1"b.; Sully's epig-ram on, 
ib. ; arbitrary nature of his civil govenl
lllcnt, 393; g·eneral demeanour con. 
tcmptiblr, 3tH, n. 1 ; ag-g-ressor in conflict 
with Commons, ib.: favourite ~chemc of 
union between En2;lanrl aud Scotland 
premature, 399; financial difllcu!tieo, 
399 and 400 ; attempts to rule without 
Pari., 405 ; methods for raising- money, 
ib. ; position toward:s Commons un. 
tenable [1614), 40~; calls for "' g·eneral 
bcncvolcnee, 409 ; his collioion with the 
.Jndg·c~, 411--11!; J;~orcign policy, 414; 
summons third Pari., 41J ; forbid> 
Commons to •· UJPtlllle \\ ith mysteries of 
State," ·127: Ull privilc~~;c of rarJ., 427-
i2S; Constitl!tioual re,ult> of refgn, 430 

J A'!l-1'-S 1!., {685-~S, ctepo;ition of, by 
Par!., 17 8 ; BHI Introduced to exclude 
~m irolj;) throne, 167'9, S06; ascends 
tbroue, his despotic deSigns, b07; 
summons Par!., ~09 ; subservient to 
France, ib. ; increases standing army, 
~10 ; procures [decision by] Judges in 
favour of DiBpensing power, 514; pub
lishes [1st) Declaration for Liberty of 
CollB~ieuce [1687J, IJ15; [Doc. 2, and] 
J•rosclmte~ the _Seven. • llhhops [\~], 
OlG ; cudliWOlll'S to [retrace ~is st~ps], 

517 ; disowns any alliance with France, 
ib. ; flight, ib. ; unfounded suspicions 
attached to birth of his son, 518, n. 1 

Jameson Raid, the, 323 n. 
Jeffl:eys, L.C.J., intimidates corporations 

into surrendering charters, 509, n. 1 
Jenkes's case, 1676; difllcnlty in obtain

ing a habeas corpus, 498 
Jesuits and missionary priests in England, 

364; Act against, 1585, ib. 
Jew Bill, 17V3, 534; rep. next session, ib. 

(cf. 592) 
Jew,. Jlag. Cllm·t. as to debts due to, 109; 

~utfering·s of, in l<]ng1and, 11 0, n. ; 
hnnishcd, 1290, suffered to return by 
Cromwell, 605 ; formally authorised to 
•ettle in l<~ng-land after Restoration, ib. ; 
disabilities, ib. ; removed as regards 
Corporations, 1845, and Pari., 1858, ib. 

JonN (1199-1216), "Rex Angliae" on 
/ Great Seal, 35 ; events which led to 

Mag. Chart., 81 ; driven from Normandy, 
ib., n. 3; [effects of) personal character, 
82 ; Chn.rch, baronage and people unite 
against him, ib. ; struggle with Pope, ib. ; 
excommunicated and deposed, 83 ; 
surrenders kingdom to Pope, ib. ; account 
of struggle with barons, 84-85 ; gntnts 
the Charter, 86 ; attempts to evade it, 
and renews civil war, 112; personally 
decide<! case in Exchequer, 118 ; mode 
of snccesslon to tlJrone, 164; death, 112, 
165 

Johnson, Dr., his Parliamentary reports 
(1740-1743), 596 

Jones, C.J., Common Pleas, dismissed from 
office by Jac. II., 514, n. 2 

Judges, to be skilled in law [by Jllag. 
Cltm·t.], 97 ; originally members of Great 
Connell, 14 7 ; their position •ince Edw. 
III. reduced to assistant~ and adviser•, 
ib. : answers of, to questions of Ric. II., 
234 ; remonstrance of, against illegal com. 
mitments [t. Eliz.), 373; servility of, in 
upholding illegal acts of Car. I., 449: 
extra-judicial opinion on questions by 
Car. I., 454 ; decision in Hampden's case, 
-!56 : six impeached by Long Pari., 465 : 
five imprisoned, 467, n. 2; pt·ovisions as 
to commissions of, in Act of Settlement, 
53o-536 and n.l ; independence of, 536, 
u. ; the Common Law, always excluded 
from Commons, 551 : extended to Scotch 
ant.! Irish Judges, t. Geo. II. and Geo. IY., 
ami b.v Snprern" Court of Judicature 
Act, li.R. disqualified, ib. 

J·ndic'ial murders [illustriOUS Yietims Of), 
t..Hen. VUI.,'30\ , 

Judicial orgaoiSttlOo under the Con
queror, S6 

JudiCial system, ucient EngliSh, 28 ; 
changes in, by Hen. II., 125 

Judicium parium of Na[l. Chart., wide 
signification of, 103 (if. 431) 

.Judith,wifeofEtbelwulf,crowned Queen, 23 
Junius' letter to King, 1769, 612; trial of 

Woodfall the pnlJlishcr, ib. 
'' Jt.t)lt~.': ~h.e,; 543 . : 1 , , ,. , . 
.rur.1J, principle of Tl'ial by,•cootaiucd ia 
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JJ!ag. Chart., 1 OS ; trial by, iustituted by 
Heu. li., 71 ; its origin, 129; growth of, 
in civil cases, 131 ; earliest mention of in 
statute law [Const. Clarendo.], 132; jury 
were witnesses, 13 3 ; g-rowth of, in 
Climinal cases, 134 ; di:ffcrenee between 
ancient and modern, 135 ; unanimity 
proeured by '~afforcing," 136: special 
witnes~esc. stunmoue(l as llal't of, t'b. ; 
trial by [Palgrave on], according· to old 
)Jngli~h law, lb., n. 3 : witues~cs di~~ 

tinct from [23 Edw. III.), 136 ; evidm"e 
bPfore, given at bar of Court, t. Hen. IV., 
13 7 ; nearly the snrue a' at pre,cut [t. 
Hen. VI.], ib.; entitled to reply on their 
own knowledge down to Geo. I., ib. ; 
ancl I'nle as to veuuP, ib.: liaNe at 
Commou Jaw to writ of ntt:tint [while 
Reeognitors], 'ib.; and to fine aud im
prisonment by Star Chamber [e.,q., 
'Phrockmortou's case, 1554], lBK: im
munity of, cMa bli~hL•tl [pe1· Yaug-llau, 
C.J.] in Bushell's case, 'ib.; rig'ht of, to 
:find a general verdict, 1·b. : right of, to 
decide upon purport of a libel, 139; 
tl·ial by, t. Hen. \'Il., 296 

Jnstic~ to be equal [.lfay. Uwrt. on] 103; 
no sale, denial, or delay of. ib. 

Ju~tices, increase of number, b:r Hen. II., 
71 : regular <:ircuits assig1wd to, ib. ; 
itinemnt, permanently established by 
Hen. II., 127 

Justiciar, office created [T. W. C.], 56 ; of 
hi,!!b dignity, ib.; u.cts as Regent in 
King-'s ab~ence, ilJ.; represented King in 
an ina.tterr;, 119 ; growth of, ib. ; fuw·
tions of, ib., 11. 5; authority impaired, 
120 ; abolislwd by Edw. I., ib. 

KILLIGREW, Sir '\'m, [sent by Car. I. to 
Innf.: of Court, to fnrniRh guard], 480 

Kimbolton, E<lwurd )lontag-u! Lbrd, a.fter
"·ard" Earl of Manchester, impeached 
•vitb Five l\Icmbers, 479 

.A"i ng :.__title assumed by rreutoniO' leader:-:, 
7 [and En.'s n. 2]; reputed de"cent of, 
frou1 'Voden, ib. ; power limited by 
Witan, 22 ; gradual inerea~e of Hoyal 
power, ib. : assuntes Imperia.} title:-;, OJ. : 
prerog·atives of, 23 : Witan hlld power 
of depmdng, 25 : awl of ele<•ting·, 26 : 
eldest l"Oll of, not always l'hosen, iU. 
(ca.-,es of excln~ion of, iU.] ; illegitimacy 
not valid CTOlUHl of objection to, 
ib., n. 6 ; po-.,·er practically limite<l by 
advance in power of .nobles~ 35 : head 
of whole administratiYe •ystem, 117 ; 
frequently [dispense<! jnstiee] in Jaw 
court:-:, ib. ; persmia.l jurh;dictiou of, con- # 

tinned in his Continual or Ordinary 
Council, J 3·9 ; office o'f, elective befOTe 
and after Conquest, 158 ; [g-radual 
gToWth of) doctrine of hereditary rig-ht, 
ib.; the title of, first given before 
coronation til' Edw. I., 166 ; >'ounger 
t·hildren of, strictly spen kinQ' ~ eomm6ners. 
213, n. J ; ought not to notke mu.ttors 
pe~ding in Parliament, 249; Stat., 149.), 
tonecurit;yo! •nbj!l(;tuuaer dt facto, 297 

King's Hench DivJsion, 127 
King·ship, the, since the Revolution [1688], 

662 
King,'s Bench, Court of, origin and juris~ 

diction, 125 and 126, n. 1 
Ii:night, case of the negro, 242, 11. 3 
Knighthood, eompulsory, revived t. 

Car. I., 4+8 ; abolished by Long· Pari., 468 
Kui.g·hts holding· by tnilitary service to have 

demesne lands free [Cb. Hen. I.], 61 ; 
tithe of, ordered by John for rnilitaq 
l"en~ice, 151 

Knig-ht-service, tenure Uy, 46; incidents of, 
ib. 

Knox. ~John, his" Blast ag-ainst Uegimcnt 
of 'Vomen," 388 and n. 2 

LABOUR, Htatutes regnln,ting [1349-68], 
240 and n. 2 ((t: 377, ·11.) 

JJabourers, rise of free, 240 
Lmnland, land lent or leased, 13 
La.ncastcr, Court of Duc!Jy of; jurisdic

tion abolished, exoept i1l matters touch
ing· lfing-'s private estate, 46S and n. 2 

Laud, annual allotment of arable, by 
ancient, Gennans, -5 ; pasture land used 
in common, ib.; g-eneral allotment of, 
probable, 10; private estntes of chiefs, 
11; all land remain.ing1 common property, 
or Folkland, ib. ; absolute ownership in 
severalty becomer; general rnle, 11 ; two 
gTeat divisions, Jf•otkland and Bookland, 
ib. : connection of social status with 
ownership of, 19, and 11. 4; appropria
tion of, by the Conqueror, 3 9 ; I'edemption 
of, by Eug·lish, after Conquest, ib.; con
fiscatiom; of, ib.: t·eg-rantcd to Normans, 
40 ; tenures of, become uniformly feud:l1, 
40 : right of devising by will, eeascd at 
Conquest, 48: :fines on alienation, ib.; 
"ub-infeudation, 48-49; of felons [Na.<J. 
Chart. on], 89: prohibition as to aliena. 
tion of, 114 and ·u. 1 

Landsittende men, 43 
Laugtou, Stephen, nominated to Canterbuo·.v 

by Innocent III., 83 ; .John refn"<'S to 
recCiYe him as A Up., ib.; received l1y 
.John, ib. ; suppmis lmrous in strugg:]c 
with .John, 84 ; suspende<l by Pope, 112 

JJansdowne, Lord, and Parliament Bill. 618 
Lathes, Kont divided into, 1 3, n. 3 
Latimer and Nedll, Lo.rds, impeached 

[1376), 224 
Laud, Abp., case of impea(_·hment of, 1641, 

418; Charles g~1ide<l ·in despotie 
career by, 448 ; impeached by Common•, 
465; beheaded, 419 

Law, ancient }~nglish, 33: improvements 
in administration of, t. Hen. II., 71 ; J1ro
visions for administration· of, hy Jlad. 
Chart., 90-100; frequently adminh;tere<l. 
by King in person, 117 

I .. aw of rrrea..'30D, 315-323 
La.w~"erR, practising, exclnrlPd froui Part 

[1372], 227 ; their learning·, ability, and 
~ervil:es in cause of freedom, 394, ·n. 2: 
tile lilerae ·vocale-s or Commons, 407 

Leach ·v. Money, 1765, General Warrant$ 
\l~cl~~orcq illeg·aJ, 6 q 
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Leges Heurici Primi, S ; compiled [later 

than t. Hen. I.], 62 and u. 3 
Legielation, necessity for concurrence of 

both Houses In, established, 211, 220 ; 
• assent of Pari. necessary to all new, t. 

Hen. VII., 296 
J,cicest~r, Earl of. See Jllontfort 
Leirtlttou, Alex. [punished], by Star 

Chamber for publishing· Sion',>i Plea 
ar1ainst Prelacy, 449 ; Liberated by 
Lono- Parl 465 

Letter~-patm~'t, debate in House upon, 1R01 ~ 
381 ; Queen Elizabeth's Mcssag·e, 382 
See '30, n. 1 (DC\\' inventions) 

Lewes, battle of [1264], 190 
[I,ev;es, Mise of, 1264, 190] 
Libel, law of. right of a jury to decide upon 

purport of a, U 9 ; Lord Mansfield's 
ruling, ib.: }""ox's Act, ib. : u~ed as an 
instrument to suppress liberty of pres~, 
!l98; strained interpretation of. by 
Judges. fl99 : .rever:--M by Fox'.s Libel 

:f/_,\...<Ch_l792, 6QO; Lord Campbell'• Act, 
1S43, ib. • 

Liberty of subject, important discussion as 
t.o [8prdal com.mnntl of lijng bejng sn.tfi
elent cause] of detention, 435; decision 
of Judges in Darnf!l'::; case, ib. See 
Habeas Corpu' 

Life Peerage", precedents of [between] 
Ric. II. [and] Hen. VI., I ~4 : attempt to 
re~introduce, rc~i~ted &:ucces~fully by the 
Lnrdo, 184·1~5; and 185, It, 1, and 564, 
auli u. 4 

Lilburw·, Johu, (pnniohed by] Star 
Chamber, 4JU ; liberated by Long 
:Parl., 46;, 

Lincolu, Hngh, Biohop of [Const. opposition 
by, 1198], 76 

Liucolu, ,John '\Villiams, Bp. of, suspended 
by Commi"sion Court, 449 

I~ittleton, Thomas, ma<lc Sol.-Gen. (1629], 
439; argument of, in ]Jampden's case, 
45;; 

Liveri~<l retainer", measures IJy Hen. VII. 
for snppre~sing, 29g 

1.-oau, a g·eucraJ, dt~mnndt•rl, enfotccd Ly 
Car. I., 4 3-t; }JCl"SOlls imprisoned for 
refusiug-, ib. 

Lunn~ rai~tl by Elizabetb, n.lway~ puuctu-
a.Uy r{'paidr3 76, and n. 1 

Local Cunrts of Hundred and Shire, 29 
J,ocal cw,tom, diver•lty of, 3 l 
Local Government Acts (1888), (1894), 

281, 61.) 
Lnllar<lo, !Usc of the, 330; '\Yycliffc an<l 

hi~ H poor priestH," lb.; revolutionary and 
HOCiali:.:tic tcudt:nH·i~:-. oL 331 : implicntc<l 
in in~nrrcction of ,-illeiu~. ii.J. ; rPaction ~ 
ag·ain:->t, -ib.; [pretewled} ~ta.t. De 
llatrt'fico C'omburrndo ag-ain~t, 332: aUor
tive iu~urrection of, under Oldca:-;tle [t. 
Hen. Y.J, 333; fnrtherpcnnllawsagltinst1 

ib. ; repn:t-~:oOed l.Jnt not extinguh•hcd, 'ib. ; 
revival I Gth ceut., ib.: [•1.tcc. by AFsoc. 
of Chrh-titLu llrotbt·r~. t. Hen. VIII., ib.] 

Londou, City 11f, it:-; du•m~ to be rt>g"B.rdt>ll 
a~ "'a mP*'r of the "political ~y!-o"tem,'' 
l 7 ; cou•~itutiuu (llll!!log·ou,:, w Slti!'e]; 

17 ; Charter to, Conq., 17, of Hen. I., t~; 
recognised as a Communa [1191], 78; 
first appearance of Mayor, ib. ; citizens 
support barons against John, 85; I! bettles 
secured by "lfag. Chart., 107 ; adjudg·ed 
to have iorieited Churters, and re
modelled ns tool ot Conrt,l683, 609; coit
fiiet of Lord Mayor with Pari. [1771], 
597 

Louq [Thomas, )J.P.], case of, 1571, [first] 
bribm·:r [ca,e], 38 7 

Long Pal'liarneut, the, 1640-its chara;:ter
i::;tks, 463; releases victims of the Star 
ChamlJcr, 465 : assists Scots ag·ain~t 
Car. 1., ib.; pa"ses 'flienuial Act [1641], 
466 .: g-rants tonnage and poundage for 
two months, 467; abolishes Shtp.money, 
ib. ; Star Chamber, ib. ; do. Hig·h Com
mi"ion Conrt, 468 (cf. 440); other 
Htatutes of, 468--!69 ; acts of, considered, 
invali•l by Car. J., 4 71 ; leaders of, 
determined to appeal to people, ib. ; 
Grand Remonstrance, 4 73-4 74 

Longchamp, William, Justiciar and Chan· 
cellor, t. Ric. I., deposed, 77 

Lord Linlfmant, the 11ew office1· CJ'ratcol 
t. Phil. and liar,r, 15a, 11. 1 ; his com~ 
maud over militia vested in Crown by 
S4 & S5 Viet. c. 86, ib. 

Lords, House of. See House of Lords 
Lords Appellant, revolutionary proceedings 

of, in Pari., 234 ; of Rich. II., ou, 
245 

Lord8 Orduiners, appointment of, 1312, 
214 

Louis XIV., efforts of, in behalf of Jac.' IL, 
517 

Lullg·ertihall, Borough of, scat sold for 
£9000, 58U 

Lunsfot·d, Colonel, made Governor of Tower 
by Car. I., 478; 'tumults caused IJ:v 
appointment, removal demanded by 
Commons, ib. 

Luther, ~Iartin, influenee of his writings on 
Engli~h Lo11ardism, 3S5 

Luttrell, Colonel (adjudged u:r House JILl'.. 
for Middlesex inRtenil of Wilkes],':;92 .. 

Lyndhurst, Lord, on Honse of Lords and ~ 
• public opinion, U74, 11. 1 

llACAL'LA v, Lord, on pro~ecution of the 
Seven Bishops. il 16 : on Revolution 
of 1688, 521; ou lUinisterial system, 
;)44-;145 

Jlact Parliament at Oxford, 12.38, 1 ~9 
.1/re,qth or JlregiJurh, tbe, 11 aud 11. I, 28 
)lag•lalen College, Oxford, expulsion o'f 

the ~'ellows by Jac. ll., 5H . . 
Jllaqna. ('/wrta, .H; act of whole people lc4 

by baro11<, ib. : Ituselfi•hnil'is of barmfs 
8U ; practicaluul t•on~ervu.th'c charaCter, 
8U; in rt>ality a treat~~. ib.: based on 
Ch. Hen. I. awl Law of E<lwar<l the Con. 
fe~sor, 'ib. ; event~ whie.h led up to, 81 ; 
analy~i"' and summary of, 8 G-112 ; original 
tt!xt, SG-103 ; feu(lal dan~~. 87-90; nd~ 
utini~tratinn of law awt justlce1 V0-100; 
fnrulnmental principle~ of Constitution 
lUV~IV7; cjtic>, OOI'Oill,rhf,, · 'COllll!ll'l'W ' 
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~ 107-108; purveyan<:e, &c., 108-110; 
temporary provisions, 111 ; mode of en
forcing, ib.; twenty-five conservators, ib.; 
attempts to e,·ade by John, 112; the 
Pope declares it void, ib. ; renewed by 
Hen. III., with some omissions, 113 ; re-· 
Issued by him with omissions and altera
tionst ib. ; [omissions in l'C-issue, ib.] ; 
new clauses by Hen. JII., 114; again 
re-issued [9 Hen. III.], 115 ; and in this 
form confirmed by Edw. I., 116 ; con
firmed thirty-seven times, ib.; by whom 
eontirmed, ib., n. 2 ; holding of Assizes 
provided by, 91, 133 ; infractions of, by 
]Jdw. 1., 203 ; Confirmatio Chartarum, 
2fJ Edw. I., 207 

.Afagnum Concilium, functions of, a.H King's 
extraordinary court of justice, 146 

.J.liainu:aring, Dr. Rog-er, case of impeach· 
mcnt of, lt28, 417 (rf. 130, !36) 

Mallory, Mr., l\I.P., imprisoned by Jac. I., 
429 

11lalton, Prior qf, case of, freedom of speech 
(9 Edw. II.], 261 

Manor, orig·in of word, 46, n. 3 ; difference 
between ancient and modern landed es
tate, 239 

Mansfield, Lord, held jury cannot decide 
upon purport of a libel, 139; reversed 
[by Libel Act], 1792, ib.; judgment in 

.case. of City of London and Dissmiters, 
·1767, 602; jn<lg·ment in Leach v. J1loney, 
1765, 599 

llarch, Earl of. See Mortimer, Edmund 
A/ark, the, 5 ; ~lark system, ib., n. 1 
Marriage, rig·bt of lord to dispose of female 

ward in, 48; money forfeiture if a suit
able match t•ejected, ib. and n. 3 ; of in
fant tenant in socage, 50, n. 4 ;· payment 
for King-'s licence abolished, [Ch.] Heu. 
I., 01; notice of, to be g:iveu, in the ease 
of heit·s, to relations [Mag. Chart.], 88 

Marriage Act, Lord Hardwickc's, 1753, 
602 . 

Martial la"-·, often resorted to t. Eliz.) 3 72 ; 
Stat. Petition of Right [ag·ain,t], 441 

Martin Mar-Prelate pamphlets, 3 70 
Martyn, Sir Henry, speech of in favour of 

Petition of Right, 428 
J\Iarvcll, Andrew, t·cports debates, 596 
l\L\RY, 1553-58, Act passed on accession of, 

176 ; question a:; to her lc~.dtimacy, ib. n. ; 
violence of her reig·u, 312 ; statutes 
of, affecting· religion, abrogated by Eliza
beth, 355, 356 

lfary, Queen of Rent~. Roman Cnt~wlil's 
JavQn·r heredita·ry claiwti of; to sm..:d.~siou, 
362; licr ll!;pri i11~o :tl;ng·Ja.ud; ip. ; cop
"Piracy in ber :(av.onr,. 3"63; st~tnte [2 Y 
Elit. c. 1] under which she was tried, 
365; her execution, 366 

}lass, penalties for celebrating or hearing 
[1580-81], 364 

Master of Rolls, able to sit in Pari. under 
Judicature Act, 1873, 531 

Matilda, Hen. I. attempts to secure suc-
,cessionof, 161 (cf.·313,!1.2) . 

Mclhourue, Lord;:dismisseU [l83J]liy"Will. 
. IV~, oSii; 1;cQ,;!lcd (i835], ib. 

Melville [Henry, Viscount], impeached, 
1804, 423, n. 

Members of Parliament, entitled to receive 
wages from constituents from earliest 
times, 220, n. 1 ; expulsion and disquali
fication of, 1i93, n. 1 

liercenary troops, employed during civil 
war,t.Steph., 67; expelled by Hen. II., 70; 
John supported in his tyrann~· by, 82, 
112 ; employment of, odious to English, 
150 

1\Icrchandise, illcg1tl imposition on, Uy J ac. 
I., 399; Bates' case, lb.; petition to Parl. 
[by-merchants), 400 ; arbitrary levyin~· 
of cm~toms on [illeg·:tl], by Long-. rarl. 
[16 Car. I.], c. 8, 467 

Middlesex, Uoncl Cranfield, Earl of. im
peached, 1624, J 16 (<:/: 430) 

Middlesex, case of Sher(tf of. 599, n. 3 
~Iilitary administration centred in King by 

Hen. II., 71 
l:Iilitary organi~n.tion of .Anglo.Saxons 

['l'be .Fyrd), 149 
Military service, tithe of kuip:hts orderctl 

by John for [1205], 151; Allodial and 
feudal systems ama,h.!·amated, lb. 

Military tenures abolished, 12Car. II. c. 24, 
482 

Militia, the ancient· fyrd or national, t·e
vivecl by Hen. II. [1181], 150; command 
of, finalgronndforrnpture between Car.I. 
and Pari., 155; superseded by Standing 
Army but reorganised 1757, 156; Bill 
for reg,Ilating, in Commons [1642], 485; 
Car. I. refuses to pass it, ib. 

Milton's Areopagitica, 608 
Ministers, attempt to establish responsi

bility of, to ·rarl. [1342), 222-223 ; es
tablished [since 1715], 425; Lord 
llacaulay's account of, 5·14; increa.sc(l 
~ecurity of. Crown lllHier, 5·1:M ~ strng-g·le 
of Geo. Iff. against, iii>6; rig-ht of dis· 
missing· [individual] asserted by the 
Queen in Memorandum to Lord 
Palmerston, 566; practically re~ts with 
Premier and Cabinet, ib. 

Minorities. representation of, by Reform 
Act, 1867, 587 

Mist, printer, commitment of, 1721, 594 
Jlitchell, Sir Francio, impeached and 

punished, 1621, !16. , 
1\IitcbeU, John, declared incapallle of being 

t·cturued to Pa.rliamcnt, [;93, n. 1 
Modus Tenendi Parliamentum, >iews of 

author of, on Lords and Commons, 214, 
'II~ 3 

... liUJ,Jlp'cssun,, Si1· Gilc:-, iwtlcacll't:ll aud 
punisb~,;q,.J621; 416 

liionarch\< full dev'elopwcut o·~ king->bip '" 
a, by Hen. II., iO 

:IIonasteries, dissolution of [power of Crown 
increased by], 306 ; [do. of] smaller, 
34 7 ; report of CommiESioners ou, 348 ; 
larg·er, dissolved, 349; was suppression 
justifiable? 350 

1\Ioney Bills to originate in Commons, lo93 
249, 387, 460 and 11. 2, Amendment;; t,o 
by, i[..ords, resietedi , 489; n;;, 61~ 1 ~s'eq 
notes, aud Parlial!lcut Act [rnl], 62) 
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Money, cnlners oi bad, to be punished [Ch. 
Hen. I.], 62 

Money economy, early establishment of, in 
England, 238 

Monopolies, in g·enernl, contrary to J,fag. 
Chart., 101 ; successful opposition of 
Commons to, 1601, 381-382; 2l Jac. I. 
c. 3, ag·ainst, 430 ; re-established by Car. 
I. [1629], 439 

Montagu, Lord, tolerant speech of, regard
ing persecution of Roman Catholics 
[156~], 360 

Montagu, Dr., Appello Caesarem [by, con
demned by Commons, 1625], 445; made 
Bp. by Car. I. [162 8], ib. 

Montague, C.B. of Exchequer, dismissed 
by Jac. II., 514, n. 2 

Montesqnieu on Eng-lish Constitution, 5, 
n. 2 

Montfort,· Simon de, Earl of Leicester, 
founder of House of Commons, 190 ; his 
first and second Parliaments, ib.; admits 
representatives of towns, 191 ; career of, 
ib. n. 2 

Montfort's, De, Parliament, 1265, not 
"origin of popular representation," 186-
187 

Jl[ore, Sir Thomas, refuses [illegally am
plified] oath [under 1st] Succession Act, 
Hen. VIII., 346 ; executed, ib. 

Morice, Attorney of Court of Wards, intro
duces a nm for Reform of Ecclesiastical 
Courts, 381 ; imprisoned, deprived [and 
disbarred], ib. 

Mortimer, Edmund, Earl of March [heir of 
line of Edw. III., set aside, 1399), 170 

1\[ortmain, fraudulent gifts in, restrained 
[Mag. Chart.], 114, 115, n. 1 

Morton, Bp. [Qy. recte, l!'ox, Bp.], celebrated 
"Fork,'' 300 

Mortuaries, statute in restraint of. 33 i 
Afund, orig·inal signification of, 23, n. 2 
Municipal Corporations Act, 1835, 280 
Murder anriently restricted to secret killing, 

53, n. 4 
J,furray [Hon.], Alexander, case of, 1751, 

before House of Commons, 581 
llutilation substituted by the Conqueror 

for death, 54 
)llutiny Act, HI, "·• 511, n. 

NASEBY, battle of, 486 
Sational Assembly, a, or Commune Con

cilium reg11i, Eitgland never without, 
18~ 

National Council, the, how to be sum
moue<! [Mag. Chart.], 101 ; composition 
of, t. Hen. II., 183, n. 3; gradually be
coming m;sembly of "gTeater barons" 
only, ib.; develops into hereditary Honse 
of Lords, ib.; first (historical) instance 
of summons of representatives to [St. 
Albans, 1218], 186; four instances of 
County representation before De lllont
fort's Pari., 186-190; first called" Parlia
ment," 1246, 187 (See House of Lords, 
Parliament) 

National Debt commenced t. Car. II .. 494, 
n. 3; growth and attempts to reduce, ib. 

Nativi, gradual emancipation of, 240 
Natnmlisation in time of war, 323, n. 
Naturalisatlon of Aliens, 535 
Nee super eum ;bimttS, &c., inade(J,uately 

translated in Statutes, 105 ; explained by 
Coke and Lingar<l, ib. 

Ne exeat regno, restrained by Mag. Chart., 
96; prerogative of prev-enting- any sub
ject qvitting realm, by, stfll retained by 
King·,ib. 

N eile, Bp. [Case of Commendams ], 412 ; 
abusive language in House of Lords to
wards Commons, 407 

Nevill, Hon. Christopher, sent to '!'ower, 
1614, 408 

Nevill, Sir Henry, advises Jac. I. to summon 
Pari. [1614], 406 

Neville, J., dismissed from Bench by Jac. 
II., 514, n. 2 

Newburn-on-Tyne, English defeat at, 1640, 
463 

'New Forest, formation of, 54 
Newspapers, the first, 608 ; quickly multi

ply when freed from censorship, 610: 
stamp duty on, 10 Anne, tib. (See De
bates in l'arliament-PI·ess) 

Nisi per legale judicium parium suorum 
&c., variously interpreteJ, 105 

Nisi PrittS, Judges of, [t. Ellw. I.], 128 
Nobility, increasing power oi [A.S.), 35; 

destruction of [greater part] of old, in 
Wars of Roses, 294; new nobility created 
less irJdependeut, ib. 

Noblesse in England, 212-218 
Nonconfortnists, persecution of, 367·; trials 

of, for publishing "libels," 3i0; Act 
against l'rotestant [1593], 366; antipathy 
of Jac. I. to, 371; a series of Acts by 
Pen~ionary Pari. against, 501 ; religiOus 
test in Corporation Act, ib. ; -Test Act, 
16i3, 502; Charles's Declaration of In
dulgence, ib.; cancelled hy request of 
Commons, 503 ; Bill for relief of Dis
sentcrR, ib.; Conventicle Act, 1664, and 
}~ive-mile Act, 1665, 605; severity of 
persecution, 506 ; attempts at reconcilia
tion !Jet ween, and the Church, ib.; 
growth of Religious liherty, 600 ; Tole
ration Act, 1 Will. & Mary, c. 18, ;b. ; 
(see 496); Acts against occasional coll
formity amt [g-rowth of] schism, 601 ; 
annual Indemnity Acts for, t. Geo. II., 
ib.; penal religious code rehtxe<l, t. Geo. 
III., 602 ; toleration upheld by House of 
Lords in case of Corporation of Loudon 
and the, 1767, ib.; their complete civil 
enfranchisement [1833), 605; Dlssenters' 
ll1arriage Bill, 1836, 606; Uni1·ersities 
'l'est Act, 1871, ib. 

Non obstante [clause, in Papal Bulls, 1243-
54, imitated hy Hen. III.], 252 and n. 1 

Norfolk, case of County of, 1586, 269 
Norfolk, Duke of, rebellion of [1569), 363 

(if. 305) 
Norman Conquest, the, 37 ; continuity of 

English Constitution not broken by, ib.; 
effects of, 3 8 

Normandy, separated from Enijland, 81 
Normans, the, their relationsliip to Ger-

2S 
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nutni", 2 ; orh,dn mul tlr~<'(\nt, 3 i ; nl,sorp
tiou in tho Eng·Ibh nationality, ib.; 
influence of, on English before. Conquet<t, 
38; their oppre"'ion :tn<l insolence cause 
immrrectiou, 39 

North, Lord, intlnenre of Geo. HI. nt maxi
lllUnL dnriug ministry of, 1770-82, 1)61; 
compelled to resign, 562 

Northampton, Assize of [T"ord of Fee to 
hnve \Ynrd~hip, Hi • 

... Vortlt Briton, the, r,92, 611 : apprehrnsion 
ot' Wilke:'~ on ~·enera.l wnrr:tnt, ib. 

Northntnhria, frelluent drpo~ition of Jiings 
ill, 20 

.LYou·ell'R case~ 1 r>i>3, mPmber of ConYocation 
ineligil.lle for Commons, 268 

Xoy. Sir Willimn [nrgncs for frre1lom of 
~ubject, 1627-28], 436; deset·ts poJ.mlnr 
pnrtr, 448 ; made Att.-Gen. [1629), ib. ; 
originates idea of Ship-nlOney, 461 

OATH of fealty, A.-S., 43 [and"· 2] : ro 
POP<' taken by Clerg-~· declared by Hen. 
VIII. eontmry to outh takt•n to him, 337; 
to 1naintnin Snc<'e!-'sion, 315 : of :-;n. 
1n·euuwy awl nllegi:uu·.e, text of~ 3GG~ n. 1; 
nll the Bi~hop!-i excr-pt one rPfnse it, 3!)9 ; 
1ww test, appointed hy ConvoratioH, .J-G3: 
nllrgimwP ennett~cl h)- Hill of Rights. fi2U 

O'BriPJI~ 1\[r. Smith, rlf'dfli'('tl .ineligible to 
sit in Pari., a92, n. i 

OrenJoOioual Conformity Art (1 0 Anne) r. 2), 
601 

Odo, Rp. of Bnyenx, ~x<'ites Re!Jellion h.Y 
hil-l opprC!'l~iOll, B9 ; hi!-~ Yll~t }Hl:-I~<'~Rion~, 

4·!, 'Jl, 2 
O'JJonovan RosF-n, dec·lnred jneligihle for 

}>a,rl., 593. 11. 1 
Olcka~tlf', Sir .Tohn. insm·redion of I. .. ol1nrds 

hPaded by, 333 , ' 
Oltiron. Law:-~ of. 1r,7 
Olignrehh~s. }~n.~·Iaud goyernP1l hr [f . • Tohn, 

Jle11. J1 !., E<lw. 1 l., Ric. II.], 1R~. "· 1 
OliYl'l\ J\.Ir. Alderman, t.•ommittecl to 'l1owcr, 

597 
OIIslow, ltr. S}x·nkt•r, atlch·e~~ to Queen 

Elizabeth [~niJje('ts to c11jo~~ tlwir own], 
3R8 

Ovvnl-'itiou in Pari. org·nni~ccl h~· C1Po. TIL 
[Stamp A<·t], f>6D.: [lwlia. Bill), f•63 

Ornngt>, "~illiam, Prinl'e of, iuYitation de. 
~patehed to, J 17 ; l:nulK nt 'J'orby, 'ib. 

01'llenl, farr' <lee.idcd by, 31 ; of three 
kiwis, ;b.; abolished [121»), 1:\;, 

OrdilJttJJces, differpuec betwemt Statntes 
and, 221 

Ordinances of Staple, 27 Ed"·· III. [export
ing· wool ('fl.pital offence], 222 

Otdirwry, the tm·m, 337, 11. 2 
Or<linntion of Yilleins [Const. Cla•·end.], 

74 
O>;(ord, }cdw. RuRsell, Earl of, case of Im

]){'-'l.chment of, 1701, 424 
Otmond, J,tmes Bntler, Duke of, case of 

Impeachment of, 1715, 425 
Osbaldiston, )laster of 'Vestminstcr School, 

punished !Jy Star Chamber for writing 
c.ontempt.nously of L:md, 44 9 

Qusterlem6i1t [Ward entitled to], 48 

0111/awr!J, sig·•iiflrntiou of [Ma,IJ. r'hatf.J, 
IO·t-Jo;; 

O"·en, Sir Roger, dl~mitiSed from Commis· 
sion of Pence, 1614, 408 

Oa;!ol'd, Robert Harley, Earl of, case of Im
peachment of, 1715, 42il 

Oxford, Henry de Vpre, 18th Earl of, com
mitted to Tower, 1621-22, 429 

Oxford, Corporntiou of, venal, 1768, 581 
Oxford, UnivPr:o;ity of, a~Rerts Pa~sive Obe~ 

diPlH'P, emulrnms work~ of 3liltou, &c. 
lGS:;, iill8 

PAGU~, the, 5 
PnlmPr, ::\fr., M.P., protE'~t~ ng·ain~ ]Jrinting 

of Grand Renwnstranee, 4 77: eonnnitted 
to Tower })~· Common~, 4 7 K 

Pahner~tou, l~ortl, spPeeh dPPl'l>eating- rol· 
li~ion with Lords, on Paper })utic:s Bill, 
-:161, n.; tlw Queen's )Jenwrnndnnl to, on 
relations of Secretary of State to Crown, • 
!)66: remo\etl front Foreign Secretary~ 
ship, 18iil, ib. 

J»a.JHluU, RlllTC'1Hler of kingdmn to, hy J·ohn 
83 

Papa,l Legate, crownh1g· [alleg·pc_l hy], 11.2n.4 
Paper Duties Bill, 1 R60, Lords rejert, 461, 'II. 
Panlon(·r~ and Proctor:.. puni~hetl :t!-1 vag-a· 

bonds, 338 
Parish Conn<•il•, 281 
Pari~l1e~, error as to number of Parl., 1371, 

219 
I~arkcr, Ahp., ron~e<'ratetl, 3»·1-, 11. 2; in· 

~tnwtions to Bi:-;hops respl•t•ting· oath of 
Suprema{'y, 3·i9; his Adl:r-l·ti:;;enu-·nt.<.;, 36R 

Porlimnntt, JlOWPr of, to rPgnlntf~ ·snect>~· 
sion, la!-it n~sertPd, 16R8, 17R; origin of 
1 R2, seq. : four insta.U<'f'S of Conntr re~ 
presPntation in, before Dl' )J'ontfort, 1 ~C
J 90 : firf't n~e of na.tne Pn.rHnmPut for 
Nntionnl Comwil, 187: the Mad, Oxfnr<l 
12iiR, J8n: De Montfort fonnrl<'rof llon"e 
ofC(Jllnnou!-', 190; rPpresrntnti\'f'S ot·tfiWII~ 
~mnmoue<l to Pnrl. (1264), 1 n1: trau~i
tiouar;r prri01l in <·on~titution of, l26;,_g;,, 
l 94 : [un Jll'Oof of Conuty or Borough l'P· 
}Jres<>ntation in] Pari., latter rears of IJ(•Jl. 
III.,ib.; Pnrl,, f. E<lw. I.,ib .. 210 t<:f'J•78) : 
Pari. of Shr<·w,hnr,-, 1283, 196 ; pc~tecl re
present a lion qf 'l'hree R8tate.<.;, 129», 1»4. 
199 :clergy repre~entPtl i11, 200: lmt ('<"HRt~cl 
to attend in ] ,ah <~(~nt., 202 ; exrlnRive 
right of, to impo~e taxation, 209; g-rowth 
of, 210; div.ided into two housc>s, ib. (c;t: 
;,44); knights n.t first [vote :tpart] front 
lnu-g-es~c!-', 211; uniterl, J34i, 212: rcg:n· 
Jarity of meeting- t. ~~11 w. III., 216; an~ 
nual meeting, emwted, ib. : tirf't ]lfOt(•st 
Oll rolls of, 223 : [lirst) impeaehml'nt by, 
ib.; the Good, 224: fl.}1acked, J37i, 22•i; 
eon"ultecl by Edw. III. on pen<-c a111l wnr, 
·ib. : treatie~, 226 ; pra{·tiF-ing· law:rers 
exrludcd frmn [13i2], 227; proceetliug-s 
of, 10 Ric. II., 2 32 ; impeachment of 
)lichac\ de Ja Pole, 232 ; plot of Ric. I[. 
against, 234 ; reYolntiouary proceedlng·s 
of Lords Appe/.lant in, ib. : the Jlferciless, 
•ervillty of, t. Ric. II., ib. : nRurptttion of 
powers of by 18 ()ommissjoners, 24(1; 
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"''liOIICK Uic. II. awl grants Crown to 
lien. IY., 246; utulet- Hou~eH of J..jancastcr 
.und York, 247; settlement of internal 
constitution, 1b.; first collision between 
l~ords and Common~, 249 ; Klug not to 
notire matters pending in, ib. [256]; the 
l'nlearm•d [6 Hell, IV.], 253 ; privileges 
of, 2»6, Req.; [has no history] t. E<hv. 
IV. and Rit'. III., 289 : long :-;n~pen~ion 
of t. E(lw. I\ .... , ib.; sttlJ~ervienc~ ... of, to 
Hen. VIII., 293; seldom Hnmmoned by 
Hen. VII.1 294 ; number of peers pre
t-!cnt iu, 1~39, 307 n. 1; ~erics of ~tatute~, 
1306-92, to che<·k aggression~ of Pope, 
326, seq. ; R<:{fJrmation Parliament 
Hta.tnte~, 336 aut\ 11. 1; -note on I'ar\. of 
Hen. YT I I. and its g-rowth it1to that of 
Cn,r. I., 371, 11. 3; confiicts with Crown, t. 
Eliz., 377; canHe~ of g·cueral :-:nbmissive
ne~s of, t. J<~liz., 381 ; its victory in 1601 
over monopolies, ib. ; vrivile~-cs of. Yin
tiicate<l t. ]<}Hz., 383 : ,Jac. I. attempts to 
rule without, 4.05 ; n new one elected, 
1614, 407 ; [rcpi'csents determined spirit. 
of nation], il;. and u. 2 ; dissolved, called 
the Addled, 40M ; [four] l\Iembers sent to 
rrower, ib.; .James's third Pari., 1620, 
41;;; dissolved, anti Members imprisoned, 
4-29 ; fourth Pari., J 628, ib.; Car~I. calls 
and dissolves two Parliaments [162!)~ 

1626], 431--133: 3lembers imprisoned 
[1626], 4H3 ; ]<;Jiot, Selden, &c., im
prisoned, 44 7 ; raise quc:stion of privileg·e, 
ib. Charlc~ governs elaven years \Vith
out [1629-40], 44B; fourth or Slwrt 
Pari., 1640, 45 9 ; its moderation and 
loyalty, ib.; dissolved after three week•, 
4 62 : Lon.fJ Pari., 1640, 463 ; its charnc
tcristics, ib. ; assists Scots, 46 5 ; J>as~;cs 
Triennial Act, 466 ; Acts pa.ssed ag-aintit 
dissolution of, without its own com~ent, 
4 70 ; end of Constitutional struggle of 
Charlco with, 4.85 ; collisions between 
Lords and Commons, t. Car. II., 489, 
n. 1 ; right of subject to petition, 492; 
Par!., Test Act, 1678, 502; sen-ile 
character of .Jac. I I.'s fir~t ParL, 509 ; 
('onl.'ention Pari., 517: lfinistcrial re~ 
t"pousihility, to, 54i'i ; critical relations 
of, with Gco. Ill., Mil : review of euact
ntent:s on duration and intermission of, 
57.>; privile~re:s of, used by Executive 
for oppreH•ion of popular liberty, 579 ; 
note on expulsion and tlisqnalification of 
merub(•rl"i of, .;so, n. 1 ; publication of 
debates of, .)H:?.: conH.ict with I~ord 
llayor, &c., of London, 5SJ ; with Courts 
of Law a.K to publication of papcl"l afieet
in~ character, ib.: a,vcrag·e duration of, 
578, n. 2; Jews adrnitte:tl to, i"J93 (See 
Debate') 

P"rliament Act [1911), 621 
Pa.rl. govern meut [by mean8 of a. 

Ministry] not fully established till Gco. I., 
544 

Par!. treaHurer• appointed during minority 
of Ric. II., 229 

PltrrlJ: Dr., ll.P., case t!f, 158·\ cxpulsiou, 
~87 .. J ·' ••• 

Par:-;olls, Uohert, de:-;patchcd hy Grl·~rory 
XIIL to re-convet·t Englancl, 364 

Patents, granted hy Crown nuder exception 
in 21 ,Jac. I. c. 3, 430, n. 1 

Payment of J\lembers of Patiiament, 220, n. 1 
Peacham, Etlmlmd, case qf[1615], treason

able \niting;, without publication, 409 
(if. 317); Coke, C. ,J.'s opinion, 410 
couvictCl1 and sentenced to tlcntb, 411 

Peard, Mr., lll.P., moves printing· of Graud 
Remou~tra.nce, 4 7 7 

Pea:-;e, Mr., a Quaker, takeS his seat on 
making atfirmatiou [1833], 592 

Peel, Sir Uobert, short Premiership, 1834-
3:j, fi53; declines office on lledcharuhcr 
Qne~timl, 1833, ib.; bccontes Pr~nnier 
1~-!1, [);')4 

Pecmges, the, of Scotland and Ireland 
[Note on]. 560, 11. 2 

rcerng·c!-1., firl4t creation of [in };ug.] by 
letters patent, 1 o Ric. II., 1 ~4 : pre
cedent~ of life, Ric. H.-Hen. \'1., nune 
Hincc, 184-18i\; for life only attemptetl 
t6 be reintroduced, !Sf>, n. 1 

PeeJ'ayes, life, 564: alHl n. 4 
Peers, spiritual :md llty, 184; GrcatCouneii 

of, summoned at York by Charles, 1640, 
463 ; their numbers :tt different period• 
from 14 ;J4, 5.)8-;)62; creation of, 57 5 and 
supp. 

Peinefol'te et dure, origin anll abolition of 
133 

Pembroke, William l\Iarshall, Earl of, 
Uegent, minority, of Hen. III., 112-113 
w: 165) . 

Penry, Henry, trial and execution of, for 
seU.itiom; words, 3 70 

People, the, rankti of, 18 : wretched con~ 
d1tiou of, t. Stephen, 67; enjoy lcg·al 
~ecurity, t. Hcu. II., 71 : ri:;ing of, 
a.g·a.inst ta:(ation of Ric. I., 76 ; .Jiag. 
Chart., an act of, 7 9 ; its promises ~tnd 
g·uarantces to, l:SO ; ':'3CCUl"itie~ against 
oppreilsiou in J!ag. Chart., 103 

Per Pai11, trial, 28 
l)arrot, Sir Jame~, Roy:tl Cotnmissioner in 

lrelantl, 1621, 429 
Pcr~eeuting ~tatutc~ rtgninRt Roman 

Catholics and Protestnnt r;ectaric~. 3!)!J 
Personal liberty, how aosured, t. He;,_ VII. 

296 . 
Personal property fir"t taxed by Hen. II. 

[ll88], 123 
Pe~tilence of 1348,donbic valueoflabour, 240. 
Peter's Penoo, payments of, forbidden, 344 
l'etit jur!/, introduced [I. Hen. III.], 135 
Pl!tit Serjf'aut!f, tennt·c by, 49 
Petition<!( 31 Article,, pre,cnted by Com

mom;, 8 lien. IY., 253 
Petition of Right drawn up by Com

monH, 437 ; amendment proposed by 
Lonls, rejected, ib. ; speeche• of Alford, 
Pym, Coke, and Martyn, 43i-.Jo38; p!tssed 
by peers without material alteration, 438 ; 
the King·s first answer to, -139; Royal 
asHent given, ib. ; text ofstntnte, 439-442 

Petitioners ttud A/;horrers, 493 . 
Petitions of Parliament, Cmlnnons en• 

cleavow' to procufl' j\ing't ll'sen~. t<,J 
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before voting supplies [2 Hen. IV.], 249 ; 
assume form of Statutes under name of 
Bills [t. Hen. VI.], 250 

Petitions to King or Parliament regulated 
by 13 Car. II., 583-o81 (cf. Lord 
l\Jansfield's decision In trl!bl of Lord Geo. 
Gordon, 494, n. I ; Act cited, 1 R48, ;b.) ; 
right of subject to present petitions, ib. ; 
(~f. 524 and n. 1): historical development 
of right, 493; maintained by Bill oj 
Ri,ql!ts, ib. 

Phelips, Sir Edward, dismissed from Com
mission of Peace, 1614, 408 

Phellps, Sir Robert, committed to Tower, 
1621-22, 429 ; appointed Sheriff [1626], 
432 n. 3 

Philiphaugh, battle of, 1645, 4o6 
Pigg v. Caley, last case in which villeinag·e 

was pleaded, 242, n. 3 
Pigott, Sir Christopher, li. P., expelled 

Honw at request of Jac. I., 398 
Pilg'l'image of Grace, the, and other re

bellions on suppression of monasteries, 
349; rntlllessly stamped out, ib., n. 2 

Pitt, Willi>tm the Great Commoner, anti
pathy of Geo. JJ. to, 556 ; speech to King 
on accepting· office, ib. 

Pitt,. William, the younger, PremiPr, 1783, 
551 ; g·ains support of nation, ib.; ad
vocates Pari. reform, 1782-85; uses 
peer-creative •power [profusely, to reward 
merit, &c.], 560 

Pius V., Bull of, 1571, deposing and ex
communicating Elizabeth, 363; and n. 2, 
injured those it ·was designed to serve, 
ib. ; n. 2 ; statutes in reply to, ib. 

Place Bill of 17 42, 550 
Plantagcnet. Bee Angevin. 
l)Jeas of Crown, no sheriff, constable, &c., 

to hold ["lfag. Chart], 92; important as 
marking era in our Criminal judicature, 
92-93 

Pledges, A.-S., principle of, 28 
Pluralities, statute forbidding [1529], 337 
Pole, Edmund and Arthur, convicted of 

high treason [1563], 362 
Pole, }Iichael de Ia, Earl oj Suffolk, Im

peachment of [1386], 232 
Pole, William de Ia, Dnke of Suffolk, Im

peachment of [1447], 255 
Police organisation of Anglo-Saxons, 14 9 ; 

expa.n!'ion of ancient, 152 ; supolemcntcd 
by \Yatch aud 'Yard [1233], 154 

Poor Law Conferences, 383, n. 
Poor Laws, Act of 1601, Amendment Act, 

18M, Commissioners, 1834, Board, 184i, 
L.oeal (:oYt·rlnnent Ro'ftrd, 1811, reliC'f in 
andt•ut tiJUc~, tithe~, &t., &C., ,·i~e note,· 
3il3-3s;i 

J'op"; the, William the Cuuquer<1r, reiuoes 
to do fealty fo, for Crown of England, 
55; struggle of John with, 82, 325 ; 
da'ms and exactions of, persistently re
s;sted by kings and people, ib.: growth 
of power of. from Conquest till Hen. III., 
ib. ; John concedes to [veto on], nomina
tion of church dignitaries, ib.; claims 
f>tili 4lxar#$s ,Pf, l'fs'ish:id bY., ~~:"'' I., 
1\26 ; ausd; ()f El\g"lis!l Pa1·1iame~t to 

letter of Boniface VIII. ib. ; series of 
statutes passed to check aggressions of, 
ib.; [De Asportatis Bel., 35 Edw. I., to 
prevent taxing· by alien Superiors, ib.] ; 
Stat. of Prm:isors, 25 Edw. III., against, 
327 ; Stat: forbidding citations to Rome 
by, 328 ; former prohibitions re-enacted 
with special provisions against excom
munication [1389], 328-329; struggle of 
Crown with Boniface IX., 329 ; Stat. of 
Praemurdre enacted [1392], ib.; Boniface 
yields, 330 ; vices and e=ctlons of, 
disgust even orthodox, 334; Annates 
taken from, 34 t ; Appeals to, from 
Spiritual Judges in England forbidden, 
342; payment of Peter's pence to, for
bidden, 344- 345 ; Royal Proclamation 
against, 1534, 346; sends Jes\tits to re
convert England, 864; pet.ition of. House 
of Commons ag·ainst growing power of 
[1622], 427 

Popish plot, the [supposed], 503 and n. 2 
Populus or ci·vitas, the, 5 
Porphyrogeniti, the [A.-S. Jlrcfercnce for], 

27 
Portland, Wm. Bentinck, J<;arl of, case of 

impeaehment of, 1701, 424, n. 
Post-nati, the, 7 Jac. 1., 399, ''· 1, 411 
Powell, J., judgment in case of the Seven 

Bishops, 515 
Poyning'sLaw, 1495 [Eng-. Pub. Statutes to 

have force of Law in Ireland], 309 
Praecipe, writ of, .1llag. Chart., on issue, 94 
Praemunientes clau•e [Inferior], clerg-y 

represented In Pari. under [t. Edw. I.], 
200-201 

Praemum:re, origin of offence known as, 
328 ; statute of, 16 Ric. II. c. 5, 329; 
whole clergy in a, 338; also laity, 339 ; 
general pardon by Acts of Parliament, 
340 

Preachers, Bill passed· by Lords against 
[Heretical], 331; petitioner! against by 
Wycliffe, and [not assented to] by Com
mons, ib.; nevertheless (remained] on 
Statute Book [till Stat. Law. Rev. Act, 
1863], ib. n. 4 

Premier, the, office of, 54 7 
Prerogative of Crown, exchudon of mem

bers from House not a [Strickland's case, 
1571], 378 

Prerogatives of Crown [tbe LegaJ], 552 
Presbyterian ~:rstem, attempt to introduce, 

into England [1591], 370 
PreBs, liberty of, restraints of censorship, 

594-601 ; [under Commonwealth], 595 ; 
~Hltnn's A.reopayitica, ·ib.; JJrensiug 
Aet, 1626. ib.; anyt.ldng }lllh1ishe4l eon. 
ct:tuiug Guveroweut Uccla.rcd c)·fwiuu.l 
by Judges [1679, f•96; I'enewal of Li
censing Act, 1685, ib.; its final expira
tion [1695), ib.; still subject to restraint, 
597; Stamp Act [10 Anne], t'b.; and law 

·of libel used to snpprcss, 598 ; com}llete 
freedom since 1832, 600 

Pride, .Colonel, purges Commons [1648], 
487 . 

P4ests· .S:ca,ylergy . . . , ,, . 
l'rime Minister, the, ii4 7, B,1ld notes 2 a.ild B 

·- . .. 
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Primer setsin, rel!ef payable by tenant-in-

chief, 47 
Primeval Teutonic institutions, 4 
Principes, ju5tice administered by, S 
Printing and booksclling, restrictions on, 

by Eliz., 375 
Printing-, penalties attaching to disqualified 

persons under Stewarts 607 
Privilege 'qf Parliament,' 256 ; cases of 

Ferrars an<l Smalley, 385; of l{ou.:ell and 
county of Sorfolk, 386; Storie's case, ib.; 
Copley's case, ib. ; Hall's case, ib. ; Dr. 
Pan·y's case, 387 ; Blancl'.q case, ib. ; 
Long's <Xtse, ib.; Jac. I. on, 428; 
question of, raised Lin case] of Eliot, 
Selden, &c., t. Car. 1., 44 7 ; right of Com· 
mom; to commit for breach of, 593 

Privy Council, personal jurisdiction of King· 
continued in his, 139; series of statutes 
pas~cd in restraint of, 142-144; origin 
of legislative, character of, 147; judi
cial po\vcrs of, 147; attemptccl revival of 
ancil'nt authority by Act of Settle~nent, 543 

"l'rivy Seal:-:," Car. I. attempts to raise 
money npou, 432 allll "· I 

l'l•obate fcc", "tat. in restraint of, 3 3 7 
l'roclamatious of Henry VIII. given force 

of law [31 Hen. VIII. c. 8]. 305-306: 
stat. repealed by Edw. VI., 310-311; still 
continued to he issued, 311 ; t. Eliz., 3 H-
375; ancl 375, n. 2; complaints of abu:-::e 
of Royal, 402; answer of Judges as to 
lega1ity of, 404 ; numerous and opprcs
sh·e, t. Car. I., 4!9 

Proctors and Pardoners punished as vaga-
bonds, 338 

Provisions of O.iford, 1258, 189 
Pro visors, stat. o[, 25 J;}d w. III., 22 7, 2-52,327 
Proxies iu House of Lords discontinued, 

1868, 576 
Prynne, '\\'"m., severe. sentence on, for pub

lishing Histriomastix [1633], 450; do. by 
Star Chamber for publishing other works 
(163 7], ib. ; popular sympathy with, 451 ; 
liberated by Long·. Pari., 465 

Public accounts, Pari. Commission ap
pointed to inquire into [1666], 496 

Punishments under early }~ng·li~h Law, 32 ; 
severity of, t. Hen. 1., 64 

!'uri tan~~ pcr~ecntion of, 367; loyalty, ib.; 
conventicle, 368 ; attempt to suppress 
them, ib. ; attac·k Episcopacy, ib.; libcl
lol~< punished with death [1.181], 370; 
poliLica.l rc:mlts of persecution of, 3 71 ; 
ascendency of, in Commons I. Eliz., 377 
become organised aud powerful, 3 91 ; 
[and n.] ; aims nn<l wi,hcs, ib. : '· ~Iil
l(•H:iJT Pt!titioll to ,Jal'. I.," 39:!, n. 3 

Pun·,_yadrce, pruvisiou a~ to, lllatlu lly J/og. 
('hart., 108; alnt::t·=-- of, 100, 6ZI; preroga
tive of, resigned by Car. II., 109 ; re
stric.ed by Long-. Pari., 468 

l'ym, .John, eleetcdJfor Caine [1614], 407, n. 
2; imprisoned hy Jac. I. [1622-23], 429; 
speech on Petition of Riyht, 43 7; his 
speech in Long Pari. on •tate of kiug·
dom, 464; denounces Strafford, ib. ; h'is 
:f1,rm, o~n~slt\on to Car. 'L, 412 ; motion 
of, o'n the new Army plot, 478 ; Ca1·. I. 

' offers him Chancellorship of Exchequer 
478; his speech in answer to articles im
peaching the Five Members, 481 

QuAKERS allowed to substitute affirmation 
for oath [1833], 3 & 4 Will. IV., 605; (do. 
in Pari., ib.] 

Quarantine, widow's, ·ss 
Quarter Sessions, Court of, 153, n. 3 
Queen Consort, position of, 23 ; privileges 

and possessions, ib. 
Queen regnant, doubts as to Constitutional 

powers of, 313 ; settled by [1 Mary, sess. 
3, c. 1], ;b. 

Quia Empt01·es, sub-infeudation forbidden 
by, 49; stat. of, 198 

RALEIGH, Sir 1\'alter, public opinion on 
execution of, 414-416 

Rapes, Sussex divided iitto, 13, n. 3 
Reed, Alderman, oppressive treatment of, t. 

Hen. VIII., 303 
Referendum, 620 and n. 
Reform, scheme of, drawn up, t. Stcph., 68 ; 

fully carried out by Hen. II., 70 ; com
mission of, appointed t. Ric. II., 233 ; Act 
of, 1867, 280, n. 3; advocated by Lord 
Chatham in 1776, 583, 584; Wilkes' 
scheme of, ib. ; and "-rm. Pitt':;, ib.; ques
tion of, revived after Peace of 1815, 585; 
passing- of Aet of 1832, 280, n. 3, 585 ; 
its principal provisions, ib.; Act of 1867, 
280, n. 3, 573; tabularstatementofnum
ber of electors aud increase since that Act, 
586, n. 

Reform Bills of 1831 and 1832, opposition 
to, in Lords, over~ome by threatened 
creation of new peers, -ib. · 

Reform of House of Lords, 618 seq. 
Re.formation, the, 319 349; t. Hen. VIII., 

Political [and Legal] rather than Reli-
gious, 324; doctrinal changes under Edw. 
VI. and Eliz. (unintentional ·conse
quence], ib.; causes of, long in operation, 
ib. ; intluences of Luther's writing·s (on 
Lollardism and], 335 ; some reform of 
Ecclesiastical system inevitable, ib. : pre
cipitated by Pope's action in Hen. VIII.'s 
divorce suit, ib. ; doctrines of .Anglican 
Church declared by Henry, 351; reforma
tion in religion under Edw. VI., 352 ; 
considerable opposition to, 353 ; persecu
tion, ib. ; re-cstnhli,hmcnt of Papal re
ligion by :&Iary, 1553-58, 354; Reforwa
tion promoted by Marian persecution, ib. 

Riformation Par/. [1529-36], 336 
Regal Office, theory of inherent paramount 

power in, repugnant to anrieut Cmun:ltn
t.ion, 3fJO 

llcgencies, history of, 282, tt seq.: Acts 
passed [Hen. VIU.-Vict.], 2M7-289 

Registration of Births, Marriages, and 
Deatbs, established, 606 

Relief and primer sei•in, 4 7 
Reliefs, mitigation of, Ch. Hen, I, 61 ; and 

sum defined hy Mag. Chal"i., 87 
Religious houses, 35 Edw. I. to prevent 

[l'ormgn] alieil eu~ridra ftom taxillij 
[EnS"lisbJ, 326 • 
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Re!ig·ions liberty not rccog·niscd IJy Consti-
tution [t. Eliz.], 371, n. 4 

Representative Church Council, 5ii3 
Representation, defects in system, 566, et seq. 
Representation of People Bill, 231,11. 2 
Requests, Court of, supposed origin, [13 

Ric. II.], 147,11. 4 
Revenue, sources of [t. Hen. 1.], 122 ; ex

pedients of Car. I. to raise 11, 448 ; of the 
Crown, 555 

Revenue oflleers, disfranP.hismnont of [ 1 7 8 2], 
563 

Revolution of, 1688, 178; its salutary 
consequences 521 : )lacanlny on, ib. 

Revolutionary period, 1642-60, 4~5-488; 
results of, 488-4VO 

Rex Auuliw, John first so callml on Great 
Seal, 1:.0, u. 1 

Rhodian Lttm;, li\7 
Rich, Sir Nathaniel, Royal Commissioner 

in lrelnnd, 1621, 429 
}{!CHARD I., 1189-99, abseil tee king, 7;) : 

I exc-essive taxation of country hy, ib.; 
popular risi11g in consequence, 76; l:on
tStitntiona1 opposition of clerg-y·, ib. ; ad
mini~tr..ttion of his four .Jnsticiars, 7 7 ~ 
his Chat·tcrs to borottg·hs, 78 ; suiUmary 
of reign, ib. ; right of succession to 
throne, 163 ; deatii, 164 

RICHARD II., 1377-V9; Constitutional im. 
portance of reig·n, 228 ; despotism and 
deposition, ib. ; the three periods of his 
reign, 228-229 ; l""~artiality for fa,·onritcs, 
232 ; arrog·ant behaviour to Pari., 232 ; 
questions propounded by, to Judges at 
N\)tting-ham, 234 (see 245); his plot 
ag-J,hlntit Parl., 234 ; apparent harmony of, 
with Parl., 242 ; despotic meagm·es of, 
245 : revenue gTantcd to for Jife, ib. ; 
appoints . CollliDi~sioners, who n:-;urp 
power of Pari., ib.; hb short triumph, 
245 ; deposition, 169, 245 

RlCHARD III., 1483-85; his accession in 
accordance "ith wishes .of nation, 17 3 ; 
Crown entailed on his issue, 173 

R!char.dson, C. J., consulted by Car, I,.on 
Petition of Rioht, 438 

Rickhill, J., petition of Hon'c [perhaps an 
informal Impeachment], 25!) 

Riding-s in Yorkshire, Lincolnshire, antl 
Co. Cork, 13 n. 2 

Riot Act (l Geo. I.), 322 
Ritual, 353, n. 2 
Roach, Alde!Jllim, opw·cssivc treatment of, 

(. Hen. VIII., 303 . 
Robert the Cru,ader, Duke, 160 
Rockingllaan, 1\Iarquis of, Premier, 176;j, 

[>60 ; 1782, 562 
Roger, Bp. of SaliRlmry, Clmncellcr [1101-

3], afterwards Justiciar, 11Ui, 64; arrest 
of, by Stephen, 6 7, and n. 2 

Rolle's case, Privilege, t. Car. I., 443, 445 
Roman Catholics, persecuting statutes of 

Elizabeth against, 359 ; suspected of 
disloyality, 361 ; patriotism displayed by, 
during crisis of the Armada, 366 ; further 
persecution .of [1585-9-'J], 4b.; number of, 
·WhG -~uffered d.eath during·. Eliznbcth's 
fe·igfi, ai:; n. e ; in<!u:Jg·ellC~ t_o, .bJ:" J ~cr I., 

3 V 2 ; excepted from Toleration Art, 1 
Will & llllr.r, 603 ; disabilities taken 
from, by Emancipation Act, 1829, 604 ; 
eomplete relig·ious liberty given to, by 
(7,& 8 Vict,,c.102, 9 & 10 Viet. c. 59], 606 

Roman Catholic peers excluded from Par!. 
!Jy P~trl. Tc"t Act, 1678, 504, 503, ·n. 1 

Roman I.aw ; <li:-;appenran{'e of, from Eng. 
.Jndici~tl system, 2-3; indircc.t influence 
of, n.ftcr eonver:o;ion of Euglisl1, 3 ; re
jutrodll<'C frotn Continent in 12th <:cnt.., 
ib. ; taught at Oxford by Yacarius 
[ll4V], ib. ; HlO>ny of its principles ab
~orbcd iu Eng. .Judicial :-;y::;tem, z'b; 
.Tndg·es prohibit citation of, in Cornn1011 
Law Courts [t. Rit. II.], 145, and 11. 3 

Hoot and Branch Bill [Sir Edward Dcriug·'s 
1641], 4i6, 'II, 1 

l!osel.>ery, Lord, :md reform of House of 
Lords, 618 

]{ottcu Borough:-:, g·reat t'rcation of, t.l~dw. 
YJ., 1\lary aml Eliz., 313 

]{oyalA nthoriLy,eheekson [I. Hen. \"II.], 2V6 
Uoynl Succession Acts, Hen. V JII., enact

ments of, 1 i 4-5, 34 5 ; oath .in1poscd by, ib. 
noyal Supremacy, Canons of Will. Conq. 

ou, f).) 

Royalt,y, development of institution of, 7 
• Russell, Earl, OJl the despotic 11owcr of 

Car. II., 508 ; his remarks on a 
Standing· Army, 512, n. 

'sAcHEVEI<EI.I., Dr., case of impeachment 
of, 1 i 10, 424. (r;j: 516, ii43) 

Sacrament not to be administered except 
b~' ordained priests [13 & H Car. II.,"ec. 
1-1], 504, (cj: 588) 

· Sailo", impre"~ment of [illeg·al by Lon~ . 
l'arl.], 46V, 11. 1 

St. A.lhaus, Council of, ,tirst national n·jJI'()
sentati,;e assembly, 84., 186 

St. Asap/!'.,, }Jean o,{, case q{, l i7V, 612 
St. Dacid'.,, Bp. of, case u;; freedom of 

speech, 260 
St. Edmund's Bury confederacy of barons 

at, 84 
St. John, Oliver [cites .lfag. CIJart., &c.], 

ag·ainst Beneroleucc asked for by Jac. I., 
409; fined and imprisoned, ib.; his 
argument in Jiamprleu's cast\ .1JJ.); made 
So I.-Gen. by Car. I., 4 i2 

Saladin tithe, the [1188]. 76 
Salisbury, Gemot of, 1086, 43 
Salisbury, Herbert, Bp. of, 76 
Sanci'Oft's ·party, 16S8 [for Hegency], lJl7 
San.dys, Sir Edwin, [1\I.P. not to ·leave 

London, 1614), 408; prosecution of 
1621-2, 427 

Sapientes.=membcrs of .Witan, 2·1 
Sa,·il\e, Sir .John, dismissed from Com-

mission of Peace, 1614, 408 · 
Saxons, not mentioned by rracitus, ; 

4 ; mentioned by Ptolemy, ib. ; form 
confederacy of North Gennan tribes, ib,; 

• . retain independence of Rome, ib. 
Schism Act [713], 12 Anne, c. 7, 6.01 
Schoolmasters required by Act of Uni-

formity, 1662 [sec .. V], to cpn~.orm to 
C!wrcll.of E:I!glanq, aO~ , • · · · . • '' 
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~t'otrh Artn~', money grant by Long Pnrl. Fohirlf'Y r. Fnno·- rontron~r~"' between 
to, .J G.l Lor~ls an<l cO~~ons a:-; to jm:isdiction of 

Scotland acknowledges Rupcriorlt;> of former, in Equity appeals [167;,], 490, n. 
Hen. II., 70; influence of, on ecclesia~tical Short Parl., 1640, 459 
affair" of England, 3i0; interference of Sbrewsbnr~·,Parl.of(1283), 196 ;·(1398) 245 
Car. I. with Church of, 459; visit of Sidney, Algernon, case of [1683], 318 
Charles to, 4i1; alarm rau"ed b~· tlw SIGEBERT, King of WeRsex, deposed by 
"Incident" in, 472; secret treaty of Witnn [705], 26 (see 169) 
Charles wit.h [1648], 486: .Tnc. JJ. tle· Simmel, Lambert, 308, n. ·i 
]JO~{'tl by Seottish}~ :-;tate:-:, T>20, n.1 ; n·pre- Sian'x Plea against Prelar!l [Alex. 
!-:Pnta.tion of ]>(~Prag·e of in l'arlhmH·nt, Leighton':-:], 449 
&e., 572, ·u. ~: nJJn:-:P of franehi:-<P iu, . Sitl~t·socun, prh~atP juristlietion~, 30 
~82; Jteform Act for, 1832, ;;~G; 1868, Si.c Acts, the, 1819 [against Seditions 
·ib., n. 6 meeting-s, JUasphcmons Libel:-, &c.] 597 

Scrog·g·~, C. ,J,, drclarC's it <'riminnl to and n. 5 
])ub1ish nnythin~r conrerning· G-oven1- Skinner r. East India. Co., controversy 
ment [1679], 609, aml n. 2 between Lords and Commons [1668-9] 

Scutayt-, commutntion of personal n1Hita:ry 499, n. 1 
service for payment [llo9], 71, lf•O: not Slayery,Colonial;Iegalised bystats."'ill.III 
to be imposed except by commou counsel and Gco. II., 242, u. 3; abolished, 1834, ib 
of nation [Mag. Cltm·l.], 100 (see lUi) Slaves, 25,000 in Domesday, 18; hereditary 

Sea-king:-:, leaders of Daubh inva~ion, 9 and penal, lb. 
Selden, imprisoned [1622], 429; complaint Slave trade, petition by Quakers, 1782, to 

by, to Hou~e, of breach of Petition f!f abolish, 494 
llight, 4-13; hi!-; Jfart'. Clausum, an ~~·malley's cm~e, lfi7V, 26•1: 
an:o;werto Grotiu~, Jlare LibeJ•am, .Jii:?, ·n. 4 Sulitb, Sir rrhoma~, rommmnvr.alth OJ 

Senl:tc [or Hastinw.;], battle of, 3 i ~ Engla11d, 389 
St>pteuninl Act, 1716, 5i6: attempt~'- .<:;ocage, philo)o~:y of, UO, 11. 2 

repeal. 5ii, o91n. and 624 11. ~'tJ- -·.)/'/ Somers, John, Lord, ca.;e of Jmp~achment 
~t>ttlement, I~n.w of, 384, n. ~ ,.., of, li'tll, 424 
Snwn Bi.~!wp:<;;, names of, r, 16, n. _2 ; tria\~~ ,Somer:;:.t>t, Connty of, resistance of, to 

the, 16~R, :,lG: :l[acaulay ou, 1&. ~~',) bcurvolence I .• lac. I., 410, and 11. 1 
St>ytnoUI". Lady .J nne, 1 i -1 Son•reign, diminution of personal influence 
~helburue J\finbtry, [1782], ;)62 of, ~ince G<>o. III., V&l; private pro-
~..,'ltfriO; the, his office and duties, 1;; ~ perty of, 558 

~·ovprument of shire executed by, 4~ ; Spain, po1icr of .Tac. I. town.rd~, 414-; ~h~me 
from time of Philip aml l\fary- the office j'or marriag-e of ~on with Infanta.,· ib.; 
of, ])lll'e>ly l'iviJ, 1M>, n. 1; early u.busc of 01liouH to Eng·JiRh, 41;"): petition agninst 
powPr of t'eturning· ::\Ien1hers to rarl., by Com1non~, ·127; abandoned, 429 
!.167; attC>ln})t·to rPstrain do. Uy statute Spou,ker, The, 2:,7, n. 3 
[We•tm. I., r. Ril-. II., nntl 11 Hen. !Y., Sp<'edJ, liberty of, R]wech of Peter w-ent-
and 23 1-IPu. YL], ib. worth, 378-379; Eli7..a.J.Jeth'R·definition of, 

Sht•rlot·k'' partr, 1GS~ [wi"hetl ~omlitional 380 (Se'' l<'reedom of Speech) 
}{est oration of .Jnme:-;], a 17 Stafford, Sir Thoma!", rehPllion of, 311, n. 2 

ShiJ'·nwney, Nl.'W t!!; drd~ion of thP Court Stamp Act, organist'U oppo!"itton in Pnrlia~ 
of J.~xclwquer, 4;)] ; ~ir \V.illiam Noy, ment. 1766. hy the" J(iug·'s friendH" to 
Atty.-Gen., orh~·inator of [Writ. of], iii. : rl'pml of. 560 
~L violation of Petition ~~r lt(fJltt, 4:12; thP St:nuli~h, Dr., aml Convocation, 331 
thrPe writ:-; of, -a:-,1--!VH; (•xtended [hy Stmmaries Court of Cornwall ant.l Devon 
Lortl J\peper Finrh] from ~ea.ports to 2.)~. n. 4: abn~s n·metlietl by IG Car. I 
whole Kin.trUom. -tli.2: refu~al of c. 1:1 1 4GR n. 2 
HnmpdPn to pay [1 H3i]

1
4;)4; procet'diug:-; Stant1aries Court, Aholition Act, 258 

a14-ainst him in Exehrqner, ib. ; extra· Star Clwmber, the, ha.d power of fining an1l 
judkial opinion of jnd.~·e:--, ib. ; argu- impri:'oni11g· jnrie:-:, 138 ; origin, 14 7 ; tie. 
me11t.., ou ease, 45!') ; .Judg·ment for cline of jurh;dietion, 148; renewed in more 
Crown, 45G; t>ffeet of do. on people, 4il7; lt•gal for1u by lien. YII., ib.; old juriR-
Charle" offers to g·ive it up for twelve tlietion revh-etl by Hen. VIII., ib.; under 
snbo;i<lies. 461-·16~; offer rejeeted hy Com· Stnarts practically merg-ed in Privy 
mon~, 462 ; Lord :31ayor and Sheriffs ot' ConHCil 1 ib. ; re\·iew of jnri:-<diction and 
London pro~cnted for not levying, ib.; ]H'Ort•rlnrt'; 149 ; alH)Jisherl, 1641, ib.; 
aholisht~l by Long Pari., -167 l'l'imiual jmi•dktion, t. Hen. YIJ., 298 ; 

8hirP, a~nrrega.tion of hnndredF:, 14 ; a~ Jmni~lunent~ inflictctl by, t. Cnr. I., 4·l3, 
tP.rritorial tlivisiou, ib . . : g-on:rnmeut of, 449-4fil ; victims released by Long· 
&c., 14-15; theory as to original in· l'arl., 46a; aholi,hed by Long. Par!., •G7 
<lependence of eru:h, 30, "· 1 State, ancient supremacy of, oYer Church 

Shiremoot or Scir·gemot, constitution of 30, maintained by "'illi:tm"I., lio 
128, 129, •1. 1 Stat. for security of subject under Kino- de 

Shirley, Sir Thoma~, ca.<e of, 1603, ft•eedom facto, 297; held not to co\·er proceedings 
trom arrest, 264-265 of a non-regal goyernmeJ«, 298 
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Stat. of Acton Burnell, or Ve llfercat01·ibus, 

197 
Stat. of Praemunire, 16 Ric. II. c. 5, 329, 

/ 338 
~tat. of Provisors, 25 Edw. HI., 1350, 227, 

{'- 252, 327 
•' Stat. of the Six Articles, 1539, 352 

Stat. Westminster I. [1275], preambles of 
195 

Stat. Westminster II. [DeDo11is], 295, n. 3 
Stat. Westminster III. [Qula Emptores], 198 

Q"stat. of Winchester [12'85], itrr-
Statutes, frauds in drawing up, from peti

tions granted by Iiing, 250 
Statutes (in restraint] of Pope [1306-92], 

326 
Statutum Wallice, 12 Edw. I., 307 
Steele, Sir Richard, on 'friennial Parlia

ments, 589 ; expelled from Commons, 
1714, 592 

.STEPHEN, 1135-54, llis two Charters, 65-
66 ; confirms laws of Hen. 1., 65 ; con
cessions to clergy, 6 6 ; and nation, ib. ; 
tumult and anarchy of his reign, ib. ; 
creation of new earldoms, 6 7 ; arrest of 
[Bps. of Salisbury, Ely, and Lincoln], ib.; 
death of his eldest son, ib. ; agreement 
with Henry, son of Matilda, as to suc
cession, ib. ; Peace of Wallingford and 
scheme of 1·eform, ib. ; his election to 
Crown, 161 ; his title to it, ib. n. 4; his 
death, 68, 162 

Stockdale v. Hansard-conflict between 
Commons and Courts of La,Y, 1839, 599 

Storie, John, M.P., case of, imprisoned 
··[1548], by Honse, for disrespectful lan
g-uage, &c., 3 8 6 

Strafford, Thomas Wentworth, Earl of, case 
of impeachment of, 417, n. ; execution of, 
418; and see Wentworth, Sir ~rhmnas 

Stratford, Abp., Edw. III.'s quarrel with, 
222, and n. 3 

Strathclyde, Kingdom of, retained by ·the 
Britons, 2 

Strickland, Mr., M.P., question of privilege, 
378 

Strode, Richard, M.P., prosecuted in Stan
nary Court, 258 ; [case qf] proceedings 
declared void by 4 Hen. VliL c. 8, 259; 
and the stat. declared to be a g-eneral law, 
ib. 

Steelyard, The, 192, n. 1 
Strode, William, M.P., impeached of High 

treason, 479 
Stubbe, Thomas, 1579, 367, n. 1 
Sub-i1ifeudation, 41, 49 ; put a stop to by 

Quia Emptores, 198 
Subprena., WI;t of, introduced, 145 ; its un
. popularity, ib. 
Subsidies yoted in different proportions, 

211-212 [1296-1345, ib. 11. 1] 
Succession to C·rown, 158, seq. right of Par4 

liament to re-settle, paramount,'167-168 ; 
Hen. VIII. empowered hy Pari. to limit, 
17 5; treason to deny power of Pari. to 
limit, 13 Eliz. c. 1, 176 : conflict of Eliza
beth and Pari. as to, 377; question again 
brought forward by Peter Wentworth, 
379 • 

Sudbury, seat fat•, act vertlsed :l'or sale to 
hig-hest bidder, 581 

Sully, Due de, his opinion of Jas. I., 392 
Supplies appropriated to specific purpose• 

by Commons, first instance [1353], 219; 
t. Car. II.,494; becomes constant practice 
and undisputed principle,496 (rf. 229, 248) 

Supremacy, Act of, 1559, 355 
Suspending- power of Crown, 2:jl-253 
Synods of clergy, date from early period 

22 

TALLAGE, l'ight of, surrendered !Jy Edw, 
I., 122, 203 

:raltarum's case, 295, n. 3 
'l'anficld, C.B., on legality of proclamations, 

404 
Tariff Bill [Chamberlain's], 617 
'l'arsns, Theodore of, Abp. of Canterbury, 8 
Taswell, Jame~, his," 'fen Necessary Qnre-

Iies touching· the Personall 'freatie" 
(1648), 487,11. 1 

Taxation, tlie Wit:tn only had power to 
impose, 28; beavy, imposed by Hen. 1., 
65 ; excessive, t. Ric. I., 7 5 ; Royal claim 
to arbitrary, surrendered by 1\Iagna 
Chart.-t, 101-102 : of people generally by 
Hen. II., 123 ; of income and ]Jersonal 
property first introdncetl, ib. ; of a "fif
teenth," 115, 123, n. 3; g-radual growth 
of indirect, 125; point of transition from 
local to central, 195 ; Commons vindicate 
their rig·ht to share in any legislation 
regarding-, 198; principle adopted that 
the taxed must consent to, 201; exclusive 
right of Pari. to impose, 208 ; without 
consent illegal, 217 ; illegal, rare under 
Lancastriau kings, 248; consent of Pn.rJ. 
necessary for, t. Hen. VH.~296 : resisted 
hy mass of people, t. Hen. VII., 299; 
right of import and export cleelared hy 
Judges to be vested in Crown, 400 ; the 
Book of Rates, 1608, ib.; remonstrance 
against, 401 ; without consent of Pari., 
<lenounccd by Commons, 1614, 40i; two 
Acts of Long Pari. close series of statutes 
against arbitrary, 467 

Temple, }Jarl, dismissed from Lord Lieu~ 
ten:tncy an<l Privy Council hy Geo. III., 
559 

Temple, Sir William, remodels Pl'ivy 
Council, 541 

Tenant, investiture on gTant of fief to, 46 ; 
homage of, to lord, ib.; oath of fealty, ib. ; 
obligations of, to lord, ib. 

Tenentes in capite, 45 
rl,ennres, feudal, glance at ontline of sys4 

tem of, 45 ; though abolished by Car. II., 
spirit of system still lives, ib.; by Knight 
RCrYice, 46 ; in frankalmoign, ib. ; by 
Grand Serje:tnty, 4 9; Petit Serjeanty, ib.; 
in free socage, 50: burgage, ib.; gavel
kind, 51 ; villeinage, 'ib. ; abolition of old 
feudal, under Car. II., 491 

Terra Regis, Falkland develops into, 13 
Territorial divisions, ancient JIJnglish, 13 
Test Act [1673], 502; design of Jac.II. to 

overthrow, opposed by Pari., 514; rep, 
1828, 591 
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Teutonic conquest of Britaiu, 1 
Thegn, the, 19 
Thegnhood, effects of the growth of, 19 
Theobald, Abp. of Canterbury, 3, n. 2 
Theodore of Tarsus, Abp. of Canterlmr~, 

reduces }i~cclcsiastical org-nnhmtions into 
one National Chureh, 8 

Theo(losian Code, axtracts from, in Lc'gfs 
Henrici Primi, 3 

Theozoas, 18 ; wite-tbeown~, ib. 
Thirty-nine articles of Religion, 357; made 

binding on clergy, ib.; Car. I. is:mes new 
edition, 4 !4-5 ; petition for relief from 
subscription, rejected by Commons, 17i2, 
493 

'l'hirty-one Articles, Petition of, 1406, 2 o3 
Thornton's case, trial by battle, 100 
Thorpe's case, 31 Hen. VI., freedom from 

arrest, 262 
Throckmorton, Sir Nicholas, case of, 138 
Tithes, origin of, 383, n.; legal obliga.tioll 

of from 8th century, ib.; law of Ethelr<•<i 
II. re•pectiug, ib. 

Tithing, exact nature of, doubtful, 28 ; n.·
sponsibility of, for men1ber, ib. 

1'itles to Estates, Commissioners appointed 
by Car. I. to inquire into and compound 
for defects in, 448 

Toleration Act, 1688-9, 600 
Tonnage and l~onndage enforced by Car. r., 

on Royal authority alone, 44~, 44o, 448 ; 
merchants imprisoned for refusing·, 443 ; 
rigbt of levy renounced by King, 444 ; 
granted for two months only, by Long 
Pari., 467 

Torture, abhorrent to Common l.aw, 36.~). 
n. 1 ; last instance in England, 1640, 
ib. 

Tory and 'Vhig parties, origin, .)06 : 
difference between, 507 (See 493, 542) 

Town~, repre:sentativcs of, summoned by 
De Montfort, 191; progTess, ib.; charters, 
192; fir~t sym:ptom ot representation of, 
193 

Townshi}l, the, Tun or View;, 13 
·rransubstantiation, abolition of declara

tion against, 528 
Treason Law of· lands of lll'r:-'on~ con

victed, of. liable 'to forfeiture for ever, 4U ; 

forfeiture abolished [33 & 34 Viet. c. 23, 
1870), 31.) 

Treason-F<•lony, Act (11 & 12 Viet. c. 12), 
320, 580, n. 1 

·rreason~, Stat. of. 25 f~tlw. III., 221, n. 1 : 
new, t. Hen. VII I., 304 ; accused not 
heard in defence, 305; new laws of Hen. 
VIII. abolished by Edw. Vf., 310; re· 
enacted, 1552, ib.; two witne:-;~cs required, 
ib. 

·rreatv of Alfred and Guthrum defines 
limits of Danish occupation, 9 

Trial tnew) first 1~ecorded in~tance, 16115, 
13H 

Trials, political, unjustly conducted under, 
Tudors and Stuart,, 3 7 2 

Tribunal~, irregular, abolished by Loug 
Pari., 468 

·rriennial Act of Long l'arl., 466 ; Aet of 
1694, 589 

Trinoda necessita~c;, 12 ; prior tD Conqne:--1 
all lands subject to, 45 

Troyes, 'rre..."lty of, 25il 
'l,ndor period, general eharacteristics of, 292 

et seq. 
Tnn, original meaning, 13. n. 2 
11un-gemot, an assembly of fremucn, 13 
Tun-gerllfa, the, 13 
Twyn's case, 15 Car. If., 31 i 

CoAL, a Puritan mini:-ter, alleged libel by, 
on Bi"bops [1591), 3i0 

·• Undertaker!!!," the, 4:06 
UndesiralJ1es, 537 
Unzformity, .Acts of, 1559, 3Z>6-7; 16G!?, 

504 
G nitarians e xccpted from rrolera.tion Al't, 

1 Will & i\Iary, 601 
Universities 'rests Act [1871), 606 
Cnlawfnl assemblies, riot~, &e., measures to 

suppress, t. Hen. VII. 299 ; 3 & ± Edw. 
VI. c. 15, against, 312 

Unlearned Pari., 6 Hen. lY., 2!,3 
Utrecht, Peace of, 1713, 425 

V ACARIUS, teae.hes Roman law at Oxford, 
3 ; his "Summa," ib. ; silenced lJy 
Stephen, ib. 

Vane, Sir Henry, imprudent speech in 
Commons, 462 

Vaughan, C. J., celebrated decision in 
Bushell's case, 138 

Venue of Jurors, rnle as to, 137 
Vernon, J., SlujJ-money judgment, 457 
Versailles, Peace of, 1783, 562 
Veto, or Parliament Act, snpp. 
VICTORIA, Queen, her aetion in regard (tl 

the "Bedchamber Question," 1839 56 f) ; 

her :liemorandum to Lord Paliner:-;ton 
on I'elations of a Secretary nf State tn 
Crown, 1850, 566 

• Vicus, the [or ~fark], 6 
Villeinage, tenure in, 51; gradun1 Lledine 

of, 241 ; history of, 234-240 ; last cas<' 
in which it was pleaded, 15 Ja.c. I., 24~, 
n. 3 ; extinction promoted by dissolutioH 
of monasteries, ~51, n. 2 

Villeins, ordination of, 74-75, and n. I; in
surrection of, 1381, 235 (cj. 331); statu>< 
of, t. Hen. II., 236 ; change in significa
tion of word, 2 3 7 ; services performed 
by, ib.; demands of im·mrgeut in 138L 
241 

Visitation, Articles of, t. Ric. I., 131 

WAGER of Battle, 53, aU<! 11. 1 
\Vager of Law, 95 
Wakefield, battle of [1460), 112 
'Vales, retained by Britons, 2 ; annexed tn 

English Crown, 1284, 307 ((f. 565~ ; 
Eng·lish rights, privileg-es, and law:4, <'X

tended to, lo36, ib.; church in, cf. Welsl1 
Church 

Waller, EdmnnU, speech on rig-hts awl 
privileges of Parliament, 460 

Wa\lingi'ord, Peace of, 1153, 67, 162 
Walpole, Sir Robert, 596 
Walter, Hubert, Abp. of Canterbury, 

Justiciar, 76 • 

2T 
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Waltham, John de, Writ of SuiJ}JfJ!IIO in
troduced by t. Jlic. IJ ., J 45 

H .. apcntal.:es. Anglian syuouym for H m1~ 
dreds, 13 

\Yarheck, l'erkin, 306, n. 3 
Wardship, lord entitled to, if heir uu<lL·r 

ag·e, 47-48, 48, n. 1; of illfant tenant of 
;.;ociag-e estate, 50 n. 4 ; of children to 
belong· to mother or relation, Ch. Heu. l ., 
61 ; rmnedy of alm~cs of, IJy }[ug-Iw 

Carta. 87; of lauds held ofmesue lords, no 
lrasou v. 1Vaner, 1868, rig-ht t.o pulJliHh 

faithful report of Parliamentary dt~lmtf'~, 
determined, 600 

\\'atch and Ward [1252], 154 
\\~eights and measures, uniformity of, cu ~ 

joined hy .liay. Chart., 107 
\r eirs in rl1hames, &c, prohibited by llfag. 

('/tart., 107 
\Yl'1sh Church, di~establishment projt'Ct;.;, 

624 
\Yelsh lUarchcs, Court of, abolished by Long 

Par1., 468, and 11. 2 
ll'ensleydale, Lord, attempt to create [Sir 

James Parke] a peer for life only u.s, !So, 
11.1 

\Ventworth, Paul, .AI.P., 378 
'V cut worth, Peter, .U.Jl., his speech ou 

liberty and freedom of speecll, 378; lli~ 
<lirect attack on Elizabeth, 379; im
}Wisone(l by Commons, ib. ; speech on 
Cope's Bill, 380; ag·ain imprisoned, ib.; 
brings forward Sue.cession Question, ib. 

'Ventworth, 'l,homas, M.P. for Oxford, sent 
to Tower,' 1614, 408 

Wentworth, Sir Thomas, elected for York
'hirc, 407, n. 2; appointed Sheriff [1626], 
432, n. 3: deserts Popular Party, and 
<-rcated Earl of Strafford, 448; adviser of 
Car. I. in career of de~potism, ib.; attache~ 
gTcat hnportance to opinion of Judgc:s ou 
levying of shi}l-money, 455, n. 1 ; Pyw 
denounces liim in Long Parl., 464; int
peachment and execution, ib. 

JVergild, a money compensation for mau
:--:Jaughtct, 18, 32 

\Vest bury, Borough of, fined for recci ving 
bribe at election, 1671, 387; £10,000 
offered for seats of, 1807, 580 

Whig- and 'rory Parties, origin of, 406, and 
n. 3; differenee in principle between, 
507 (if. 493, 542) 

\\~hig·s, opinions of, as to forfeiture of 
Crown by Jac. II., 518 

1/''hitelocke, James, barrister, impri~onell 

[for Professional Opinion], t. Jac. 1., 4J 3, 

"· Whitgift, Abp. [succ. Grindal], 369 
"'idows, proYisions in ~~fag. Chart., 88 (cj: 

61) 
\Yilkes, John, 1776, his scheme of reform, 

f>84; proceedings of Commons against: 
59 2 ; expelled, ib. ; returned for Middle
sex, and ag·ain expelled, 580 ; declared in
capable of rc~election, ib. ; again elected, 
17 7 4, iu. ; Geo. III.'s Jetter to Lord North, 
592, n. 2; declamtion of Commons ex
punged from Journals, ib.; elected 
alderman of .London, 597 

"~ilkes v. \rood 1 598-599 and 59.9, n. 1 
\Yil1) right to devise lantl by [e.ea.scd. 

g-eneral!)·, at Conq.], 48 
\\'illiam the At holing, 132, 161 
Wn,LIAM I., l 066-8f, a competitor for 

1~ugli:o:h Cro\'i,.H, 3 6 ; semues moru.l support 
of Pope, 3 7 ; in vad<·~ England and 
tkfen.t~ Harold at Sen lac, ib.; elected by 
\Vitau and crol\·ued at "'estminster, ib. 
and.l5 9 ; assumes titll' of '' Kiug of thl· 
English," 37 ; iu theory a. Con:-~titutioual 
J\jug, ib. ; IIational act of allegiance to 
[1 086], 43 ;·checks power oE his baron,. 
4 4 ; abolishes the great earldoms, 45 ; 
Iii' policy ·national rather than feudal. 
rd ; nmdc hut few ch(w.g·es in the law~. 
52; renews law of J;;dward the Con
fessor, ib.; •maiu.tain:--: public peacl'. 
r>4; prohibits selling- of men into foreign 
~lavery, lb.; harshness of his Forc:::t 
l:tws, ib.; refuses to do fealty to Hildl'
H.rand, 55; [separates Spiritual and 
'remporal Courts, 55 ; bis canons of 
t:oyal supremacy, ib. ; his opulence, 5 i ; 
.!.!.Teat }lOwer, 57 ; hi:-; govern1nent de
~potie, ib.; summary of his character~ 
r,7-58: his [non-primogenitary] heirs, 
17i, n. 4; alliance with Popery, 325 

WlLLIAlf II., 1087-1100. Corustitutional 
point!" of importance in his reign, 59 ; 
gains support of English against Baron:::. 
GO ; promises good laws, ib.; a.cce:-;~ion to 
Crown, 159; death, 160, and 11. 3 

WILLIAM III., 1688-9-1701-2,his election 
to crown by l'arliamcnt, 178 ; invitation 
to England, 517; lands at 'for bay, ib.: 
requested to assume provisional govcrn
tncnt1 ib. ; declines to become Regent or 
King Consort, 519 ; opposed to l'art)
Government, but adoptR lt on advice of 
Sunderland, 542 

WILLIAM III. and MARY, 1688-9, 178 ; 
accept crown, 519 

WILLTA" IV., sudden dismissal of Jllcl
bourne ministry by, 565; surrender of 
Crow·n revenues to Pari., .~68 

1Villiams! Bp., case of, in Stn .. r Chamber, 
449 

\Vills recognised in Ch. Hen. I., 61 
Winchelsey, Abp. [Cmif. Chort. partly tllll' 

to), 205 
Winchester, Henry, Bp. of, 3, n. 2 
Winchester, Stat. of [1285], 15·1' 
1Vindebank, Secretary, irupeached by Loug-

Parl., 465 
JVita12=wise men, those wlio attended thP 

1Vitenagcmot, 24; Sigebert of l.Vessex, 
Ethelred II. and Rarthaenut, depoKed h)', 
26 (Gf'. 168) 

Wife, flue payable to lUng-, 23, 33 
Wite1wgemot, the, Bishops, members of, 8 ; 

eonstitutiou, 24; practically arist,ocratk 
IJody, ib.; represented national will, ib. ; 
powers mo:;t extensive, 25 ; could depose 
King, ib. ; elect King, 26; had dirett 
share in every act of g·ovcrnmcnt, 27; 
ttcted as supreme court of ju:.;tice, ib.; ex
tensive powm-s not always exerted, except 
in legislation and taxation, 28; right of 
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t·lt·ctiu~· 1\iug- unlettered, 3G ; eontiuued 
"·' \\~illiam the Conqueror, 52; ~-raduall~
dHtll!{t>..., into Curia Regis, ib. (if. 182) ; 
th·hate iu, 2lu, 11. 1 (."-J~ce Parliament) 

\rir.nps~es: legally appointed in civil causes, 
;) t : analogon~ to publie nota'ric!"!: ib. 

\"folsey. Cardinal, attempts to intimid:ttt' 
t 'ommous iu matter of taxation, 301 ; 
('Oll\·ictccl of having exercised Legatine 
jtLri:-IUktiou, 338; l'Ommcnced visitation 
of Hegular and Seeular clergy, 348 : 
proeured suppression of man.Y eon
vent:- to t•ndo"'" uew (_·,olteg-(_-" at Oxton~, 
if,. 

\l omeu, Celtie wot·<l~ in our languagl' 
[mo~tly] relate to, :t, n.; l'Onld oHI.Y appeal 
for dearll of husband, 98 ; suffrage,. 624 

\Vool, heav~· tax on, 203, 206, 207, 20~ ; 
imposition without eonsent of Common:;, 
21 '< : g-rants on, by merehants to Edward 

Ill., without consent of CornlllOH::-, ib. 
(~imila.r gTants declared void by statutt· 
[1363], ib. 

\Vrit of privilege, Members of J'arlia.Hlt'Ht 
originally released by, 263 

'Vycli:ffe, Johu, hb \\Titings, "the hegtn
ning of the l:tcfonuatiou," 33b ; 
le:vlcr of Lollanls, 325 ; translates Bible, 
ilJ.; re\·olntionan· and sol'iali:-5til' tenden
ei8:-; of followers, .. 331 

'V.rllfonl, Sir rl'homas, Proyo~t-.Mar~hal, t. 
~;liz. [!59!i], 373 

lELYERTO~, Mr., l\I.P. (on Royal Prcrogoa
tive, t. Eliz.], 378 

Yonge's case, 1455, 1"reedom of :-;pecclJ, 25S 
York:-;hire, enormous expense of contested 

election for, 1807, 581 

hOLLVBREIN, 604 
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